
GYRACANTHUS 

operated by a crank, or by a ratchet and pawl through a 
lever workmg up and down. b A winch with a gypsy 
head. See GYPSY HEAD, 

gy'l'al (ji'ral), a. [See GYRE.] 1. Moving in a circular 
path or way ; whirling; gyratory. , 
.Z. Anat. Pert. to a gyrus, or convolution of the brain. 

gy'rate (-rit), a. [L. gyratusmade in a circular form, p. p. 
of gyrare.] Winding or coiled round; curved into a cir-
cle ; taking a circular course. 

(!'rate, V. i. ," GY'RAT-ED (-riit-ed); GYfRAT-ING (-rat-Ing). 
LL. gyratus, p. p. of gyrare to gyrate. See GYRE, n. J To 
revolve round a central point; to move spirally about an 
axis, as a tornado; to revolve. 

gy-ra'tton (ji-rii'shun), n. 1. Act of turning or whirling, 
as around a fixed center; a circular or spiral motion ; mo
tion about an axis ; rotation; revolution. 

The gyrations of an ascending bal1oon. De Quincey. 
2. Zoiil. One of the whorls of a spiral shell. 

gy-ra'Uon-al (-iii), a. Pert. to, or marked by, gyration. 
gy'l'a-to-ry (ji'rti-t~-rl'.), a. Moving in a circle, or spirally; 
revolving; whirling around. 

gyre (jir), n. [L. gyrus, Gr. yvpo<.] 1. A circular mo
tion, or a circle described by a moving body; a tum or 
revolution; a circuit. 

Quick and more quick he spine in giddy gyres. Dryden. 
2. A circular or spiral form; also, a vortex. 

gyre, v. t. & i.; GYRED (jird); GYR1ING (jir'l'.ng). [Cf. OF. 
gyrer, gii-er. See GYRATE.] To turn round ; to gyrate. 

gyr'fal 1COD, ger'fal1COD (jQr'f&k'n; 
-flWk'n), n. [ME. gerfa11con, OF. 
gerfa,ucon, F. gerfaut, of which the 
first part is of G. origin; cf. OHG. 
gir vulture, G. geier, akin to G. gier 
greed. Cf. GIER-EAOLE, FALCON.] 
Any of certain large falcons of the 
Arctic regions and cold parts of 
Europe, Asia, and America, whioh 
constitute the subgenus llierofalco, 
as Falco rusticolus and F. islandus. 
They are about two feet long, and 

rii~1ri\E~;::!:1J:1:1~~~~s\!df!I~~ 

~:~t:ro~1arr afi:i!rrp~~mwv:ftt 
with only a few dark markini;-s, Gyrfalcc:,n (Falco rus-
and the number of species or var1e- ticolus). 
ties which exist has been a subject of much controversy. 
"frf J~o~ ~~~!~lrJi;t;f:F:rr~d i!i:~~l.ically preferable ; but 

dy-rln'l-11111 (ji-rl'.n'l'.-dii; ji-), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gyrinus, 
name of the genus, fr. Gr. yvp'ivar or yvpwo~ a tadpole, fr. 

H (ich). 1. The eighth letter of the English alphabet. His 

i:eni~1;~~~i~!~:.i"g;so=!ti'c,~~ 0:,~ i:at:F~ ~..!'~t'i: 
glide formed with the o~ organs in the same posiiion as for 
the preceding or the following sound. Its power is that of a 
simple aspiration or breathing, with only enough narrow
in~ of the glottis to produce audibility. H is combined 
with certain consonants to form various digi:aphs ; as, p_h 

iM~g;f,S;:, ~h~ (i!;. te":'ot::'k 1•~'hil) f.:.,"'[j,',l}:,ttJo:~sfl; 
also, with c to form the consonantal diphthong ch (= ta~), 
as in charm (written also tch, as in catch). In some words, 
mostly derived or introduced from foreign languages h 
followln~ c or g indicates that the c or l, has its " hard " 

~J:nt1:tc~~i~ ~o~J'•oiti~s~~~i~:!lh~ sti:f~f~h,c::\~ 
chicane. Bee Guide to Pron., § 176, and for the various 
combinations of H see the Guide under the initial letter. 
The name (aitch) is from the French ache, which is prob
ably from L. ha, name of the letter H + ka, name of the 
letter K these two names coming together in the gram
marians1 list of mutes (cf. It. acca, Pg. aga); its form is 
from the Latin, and this from the Greek H, which was 
used as the sign of the spiritus asper (rough breathin_g) be
fore it ca.me to re:preeent the long vowel, Gr. '11, The Greek 

llJJ~ t11e~;'i!~~~~7zi:l!J.m1r;:~\~~faiI~~,s bX:~sl 
closely related to c ,- as in E. horn, L. comu, Gr. Kipa~ ; 
E. hele, v. t., conceal; E. hide, L. cutis, Gr. KllTof; E. hun
dred, L. centum, Gr. 4!-,ca.-r-ov, Skr. cata. 
2. As a rymbol, used to denote or indicate: a The eighth in 
a series ; eighth in class or order; sometimes, the numeral 

ti:~~~;n~!~g~~~us iourg:~':'jd 
by J!yps1es to stain the skin. 
Gyr'11--can'thu (jYr'<i-k: ln'
th?la), n. [NL. ; Gr. yvp6s-round 
+ O.tc.av9a spine.] Paleon, A 
genus of elesmobranch 1lshes, 
of the Devoni&n and Carbon
iferous, with round, sculptured 
spines. 
gy'ral-ly. a(h,. of OYRAL. 
gy'ra.nt (jt'rl'l,nt), a. [L. gyrans, 
p. pr,J Gyratmg. Rm·e. fl?a tor (jt-rl.'tt!r), n. One 

at flf~~e:: [Of Scand. origin; 
w.f ct>l. g'flgr an ogre~ a witch.] 
A malignant spirit, j'jCOt. 

m:g;c~tgobl!; ~~f~I~a~~~f 
~ car'Une (gtr kar'lln), grre 
car'Itng. The mother witch ; 
a witch. Scot. 
gyre'f'ul. a. See -FUL, 
~'en-c~h'a--late (jYr1~n-e~f'
a-lit; jt 1ren-), a. [From NL. G11-
rencephala; Gr. yVpof ring + 
fy,ci(/la.>..o~ the brain.7 ZoOl. 
He.vin_g the surface of tbe brain 
convoluted ; - applied by Owen 
to a group, Gyr'en-ceP:h'a-la 
~:J;~~~;t:~~:{ ~~rt;t1!t hJf;ei~ 

opment of this character. 
~;?-Qc;Fe~~~~ate~-lUI), a. 
gy'ri (jt'rt), n., pl. of GYRUS. 

~~~~~nd'.. t. o!~ee GARLAND.] 

gy-roc'er-a-eone' (jt-rlSe'~r-d
kOn'), n. [Gyroceras + cone.] 
Pa/eon. A nautiloid cephalopod 
shell resembling the genus Gy-
1·oceras in manner of coiling. 
G71ro-d.ac'!!J'-lu1 (jl 1rO-dlk'tY
lus), n. [NL. See O YRO- ; -DAC
TYLOUS,] ZOOl. A genus of 
small monogenetic trematodes 

t!~U:il\~k 0b~a~i~=s~tr!!; h~~<g 
and processes at the posterior 

b~~.S:fiJ>h"[!~~:: ~~ncf!!~~np 
another embryo before it leaves 
the body of the pa.rent. It is the 
type of a family, Gy 1ro-dac-tyl' -
1-da, (-d!k-trl'Y-de), 
Gyr'o-dua(jl'r'i'i-d1is).n. LNL.; 
Gr. yupc>i' round +08olJftooth.] 
Palcon. A genus of extinct Ju
rassic pycnodonts having a deep 
body, and rows of rounded teeth. 
gy-rog' o-nlte (jY-rlSg'O-nII ; jl-), 

Pa~fl,J{,~f: thf;~t?tfl:J f~iitoi 
a stonewort (Chara hi8pida). 
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yup•• round. J Zoo!. The family of aquatic beetles con
sisting of the whirligig beetles (which see). GY-ri'DUB 
(jl'.-ri'nus; ji-) is the typical genus, and contains the major
ity of the North American species. 

gy'ro- (ji'rli-). A combining form from Greekyiipo<, ring, 
circle. 

Gy-roo'er-as (ji-r~s'er-as), n. [NL. ; gyro-+ Gr. K<pas 
horn. J Paleon. A genus of fossil nautiloid cephalopods 
having the shell in the form of a loosely coiled discoidal 
spiral, the different whorls not touching each other. In 
old classifications it included many forms now placed in 
other genera. - gy-roc'er-an (-an), a. 

gy-rol'dal (ji-roi'dal), a. [g,Jro-+-oid + -al.] Spiral or 
gyratory in arrangement or action ; specif. : a Or11st. Hav
ing the planes arranged spirally, so that they incline all to 
the right (or left)of a vertical line;-said of certain hemi
hedral forms. b Optics. Rotatory. 

gy'ro-mele (ji'rtl-miil), n. [NL. ; gyro-+ Gr. µ0/\71 a sort 
of cup.] Med. An instrument used in treating stomach 
diseases, consisting of a rotating sponge-tippe$l probe. 

gy'ron (ji'r~n ), n. [F. giron ; of German 
origin. See GORB a piece of cloth.] Her. EI 
A subordinary of triangular form having 
one of its angles at the fess point and the 
opposite side at the edge of the escutcheon. 

gy-ron'ny (jl'.-r~n'l'.), a. [F. gironne.] Iler. 
-Covered with gyrous, or divided in such a 
manner as to form several gyrons; - said 
of an escutcheon. 

gy'l'o-plane (ji'~-plin), n. Aironautics. Gyron. 
-A flying machine balanced and supported by rapidly rotat
ing, horizontal or slightly inclined, planes, combining the 
principles of the gyroscope and aeroplane. ' 

gy'ro-acope {-skop), n. [F. See GYRE; -scon.J An ap-
paratus consisting essentially of ~ 
a heavy-rimmed flywheel capa- //J 
hie of rotation at great speed on ,.,, .. .,.=:--... 
a pair of bearings contained in 
or fastened to a piece, usually a 
ring or gimbals, so as to have 
additional freedom of movement 
in one or more directions. First 
devised by Professor W. R. 
Johnson, in 1832, by whom it 
was called -the rotascope, it was 

~~id t~s ~l~~t~a~ fb!0~t~;~~ Gyroscope. 
of rotatinf bodies, the ('Omposition of rotations, etc. On 

r~ii~nji~e~fl~:6ts1r:~~f,!1~Ti~~ 0 ::;if:~:~s :rgt c::ene~~ 

H 
8; as, quire h; Company JI. b [cap.] Chem. Hydrogen. 
c See MILLER SYMBOLS. d [oap.l Phys'ics. (1) Horizontal 
component of the earth's magnetlBm; (2) intensity of mag
netio flux; (3)henry. e [cap.lAstron. AprominentFraun
hofer spectrum line produced chiefly by calcium. I Muaic. 
In German use, the note, tone, or key of B natural. See B. 
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, H stood for 200; ii, for 
200,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form B.: Various proper 
names, as Helen, Henry, Horace, etc. ; in the 
log book, hea•y sea (Naut.); Law of Holiness 
(0. T. Criticum). b In the form h or B.: In 
the log book (h), hail (Naut.); harbor; hard; 
hardness; in wigwagging, have; height; hence; 
high ; hour or hours ; in the Shipping Register, 
hoy (Na,,t.); hundred; husband; hydrant. 

B, or h (iich), n.; pl. H's or HS (iich'l'.z). The 
letter H, h, or its sound ; also, something of the 
general shape of the letter, usually of capital H. 

B, a. Of the general shape of the letter H ; as, 
an H frame, or H-frame. 
H armature, Elec., an armature of H-shaped eec
tion.-H bar.=l BAR.-H beam.=! BEAM.-H bone. 
= AITCHBONE. -H girder.= I GIRDER, -H hinge, a 
hinge with leaves that resemble the letter H 
when opened. - H piece, Mining, the part of a 

=~~e1efe~1:1[p;'~~1: b:u:a~~s olhtw';,a~:rall~ 11 Pole. 

r~~0~lt:~e:rnt~y~;:i~hts 1!vr~h:, :i:abef~~:flh~~-nsiS t -

ru;~:=';':~~ap1~!t'rf•t~?c'e f~; 
recording revolu!ions. [DAL. j 
,~:r,~ir'(j~-~~i,@!p;:~np~). 
n. [NL. ; Gr. yvpOi round + 
Aerrif scale.] Pa/eon. A genus 
of Triusic ganoid fishes having 
the scales marked with irregular 
oblique and curved ru~re. 

r:;:-:~~,A~.]rliiJ,~: 1r(;d1o:~ 
n;8~t:: w~u;a:~~c:!f~~~~iaOu-
gy-ro'ma (jt-rlVmci; jl-), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. yvpoVv to round, 
ben<I.J A tummg roun<I. Rare. 
p'ro-man'cy (jt'rli-mln'sY; 
1Jr'i'i-), 11. [rmro-+-manc11: cf. 
F. 1111romancie.] Divination 
performed by drn.wing a ring or 

f lWl{th:!:i::~~~1!.'f 1~f:~i;ri~~f 
fre:rri \t~ p;1~i~o~}ifh~e}~fl.drawn 
gy-rom'e-ter (jl-rl:sm'@-t@r), n. 
[gyro- + -meter.] A rotary 
speed indicator. 

f'.,:r~pt~~;~ ~t~1,;~~;?'l ; g~ 
ing an acid in certain ichens 
i~8d ~l~r:;o;,a?ec!~ 0o~i~r~~id.ith 

rL?-:,;~~ec;~ ii!':i~ttu~_), 't 
geon.] A clay pi_geon or simifar 
~;:,~Us (jir'Us)L:~~es. nf'rl;e· 1 
gy'ro-va'gi (jt'rO-viVjt), n. pl.!,; 
Sll1fl, -GUS (-g1"is). [LL.] = GY
ROVAGl'E~. 
n'ro-vagues (jI'rt:1-vii__gz), n. pl. 
[i.,., LL. 11Yro1,ayu11.J Monks 
accu~tomed to wander fro rn 
monastery to monastery. Hist, 
gyr'som. t GEl!SUM, 
gyrthe. f OHITH, 
gyae. t Gt;ISE, [Scot. I 
~ (glt), a. Delirious; mad. 
gyte (gII). n. l Cf. GET of'fif!~.g1n!: Spawn of herrings. 
2. A child ; a lupil in his first 
~~t~o\~ ~i~t. dinbu{)~}. fi~ 
gy'truh. Var. of OUYTBA.SB. 
Dial. Eng. 
gywel. T .JEWEL, 

H 

BABENA 

the instrument will balance and gyrate in a variety of wa7& 
in apparent contradiction of the laws of gravitation. A 

i;uir~tF1lu:~w,trsd !:d\~f r~1:d:~0;!tt~~1::~~l~ti~!~1 
tlie earth on account of the previously mentioned tend-

~f cfof!t~:, t~l:~:d:~;fy 1 !f ft:s:!:rh~s c~~i,~~ p~: 

~:.1~:1~;~C~t~~Ir~!~¥~J:s~!ir~~~;Ta~!\ii~:::t:i~~'8 
compass or to serve as a check upon its accuracy. Other 
uses of the gyroscope are as a steerin~ apparatus (see 0BRY 

~bt:ia a:~afh ~ ~~~~~~~"/ ti:i~1' :i~~~r~IT:!,~. flying ma-
gy1ro-scop'lc (ji'r/;-skop'ik), a. Pertaining to the gyro
scope ; resembling the motion of the gyroscope. 

gy'l'ose (ji'ros), a. [See GYRE.] Bot. Marked with wavy 
lines; undulate or siuunte. 

Gy1ro-ata'chya (ji'rtl-sta'kis; -stlk'l'.s), n. [NL.; gyro-+ 
Gr. u1llxvi ear of grain. J Bot. A large genus of terres
trial orchids (la.dy's-tra.cea), having fleshy fibrous roots, 
slender stems, and small white flowers in more or less 
twisted spikes appearing spirally arranged. The species 
are widely distributed, 10 occurring in the United States. 

gy'ro-stat (ji'rts-stlt), n. [gyro-+ Gr. 1trr6.va, to cause to 
stand. J Physi,cs. A modification of the gyroscope, con-
sisting essentially of a flywheel fixed inside a rigid case to 
which is attached a thin flange of metal. It is used in 
studying the dynamics of rotation. 

gy 1ro-stat'lc (-stlt'l'.k), a. Physics. Of or pert. to the gy
rostat or gyrostatics. -gy'ro-stat'l-cal-ly (-Y-kitl-l'.), adv. 

gy'ro-stat'los \-l'.ks), n. That branch of physical science 
which deals with the phenomena of rotating bodies, as 
their resistance to any change of the plane of rotation. 

Gy'ro-the'oa(-thii'kti),n. [NL.; gyro-+ Gr.11,j,.,,case;
inallnsion to the round fmit.J Bot. A genus of hremodo
raceous herbs constituted by G. capitata. See BBDROOT. 

gy'rus (ji'rus), n.; L. pl. GYRI (-ri). [L. See GYRE, n.] 
.Anat. A convoluted ridge between grooves ; a convolu
tion; esp., a convolution of the brain. See BRAIN. 
II gy'ru■ clll'gu-11 (sYq'gii-li) [L. cinguli of the girdle], 
Anat., the gyrus foruicatus. - II g. rortnl-ca'tua (ffir1nf
ki1tUs) ~- fornicatus arched I, Anal.ha convolution of 
the mes1al surface of the cerebrum w ich lies just above 
and arches over the corpus callosum, separated from it 
by the callosal fissure. - II g. hlp'_po-cam'pi (hIP'li-kilm'pi), 
Anal., the hiypocampal convolution. 

gyve (jiv; Jormerly, probably until ofter 1800, giv), n. 
[ME. gives, gyves, pl., of uncertain origin.] k shackle, 
esp. one to confine the legs ; a fetter. 

gyve,"· t.; GYVBD (jivd); GYV'ING (jiv'l'.ng). To fetter; to 
shackle ; to chain. 

I will gyve thee in thine own courtship. Shak. 

ha (hii), interj. An exclamation denoting surprise, joy, 
or grief, or sometin1es mere doubt or hesitation. Both a& 

~:.~fl'o'1..s~~t!:m'r~!~e~Y ft."fJ'n":sg~st~e ~!t.~iTh.:',! 
repeated, ha, ha it is an expression of laughter satisfac
tion, or triumph, sometimes derisive. - n. The sound 
made in uttering this exclamation. 

Ha-has, and inarticulate hooting& of satirical rebuke. Carlyle. 
Ba-ball:'kuk (hti-bik'uk ; hlb'ti-klik), n. a A Hebrew 
prophet of unknown date. b The Book of Habakkuk. See 
OLD TESTAMENT, 

ha'be-as o~o-ra (ha'hl-its k6r'pa-ra). [L., (that) you 
have the bodies.] Law. In England: a A process of the 
Common Pleas (abolished in 1862) for compelling attend
ance of J.urymen ; in full called II ha'b&-u cor'po-ra Jv/ra-

~:rilf'\'~f ~tg;,~,'f io 2~~ou!tt ~r~'1~1 ~il~~~ 
cor'po-ra nu'per vl'ce-co'mt-tla (n\i.'J)er vi1se-klSm'l-tis). 

llfa't~-l}.':i:C:,?J:e~1r~:i:l;.o\fa;.(;h!~iis 0 t!':hl"gt,~r~!if 
object to bring a party before a court or judl(e and issued 
out of court or (in England) awarded by a Jui!;;;; in vaca
tion; esp., the prerogative writ, more fulll calle<l-0 ha'be-u 

r~n:o"th:u~{!'f';!~~:~f<~g .. ~f~:l~l~~!g~ ~i~f; 
L1:~!:o~g:pc:i~ d.::sm::t i~:no!~::~,i~g:~o'!!. tfu!ti:u~~! 
remedy for enforcing the law of personal liberty unfn the 
passage of the Petition of Right (16 Car. I. c.10, sec. 8), and 
the subsequent enactment of the Habeu Corpua Act (31 

~1':cie!~·i;,·si~e~6lt., l~:~i:~~"t":e s:,~r: !g!"~~~fmi1~ 
cap-las, and certain others, more fully called: llha'be-u cor'-

ha, v. i. To exclaim lta ! 
ha, 11. A ha-ha. Obs. 
ha' (h6), n. Hall. Scot. 
Ha., or ha. .Abbr. Hannah; 
hectare. [artillery. I 
h, a. Abbr. Hoc anno; horse. 

t:; cta¥twDial"i!;:~~~~!i[ 
haaf (hiif), n. [Of Scand. origin; 
cf. Icel. & Sw. hafthe sea, Dan. 

:ffv·lh~i~ie:nis~~f ~~k~!; 
~~,:_i_'!.,.h'ta-rl (hi' iTish~tll 
haak (hiik). Dial. Eng. var. of 
HAKE, fish; HAKE, to wander, 
etc.; HAWK, to COUj?'h, 
haaJ. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HALE, a.,' WHOLE. 
h&aJi. f UALELY, 

ha.am. Dial. Eng. var. of HAMF., 

~if:e~B~f::!p~~,~~-s«::k Ai: 
rican wine or raisin grape. 
haa.r. + HAHE, [HAIR, I 
h&&r. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
haar (hiir), n. [Cf. HOAR,] A 

!hf1i !.'?r;a~ '!otrt L~:ari~u~ 
Haar'lem blue (har'Hm). 
[From Haarlem, Netherlands.] 
= ANTWERP BLlIE, 
ha.a.st. f HASTE, 

haate. t JIATE, 
hab. Obs. or dinl. var. of HAVE. 
Ha.b., ha.b. .Abbr. Habakkuk; 
habitat. 

~!'-:;:rt,,<;;:v 1:16~~; ~,:«;~ 
ii~tJ~~Y<t ttk)~i~1£: 
habade, + ABODE. [Bib., 
Ha.-ba'l&h (ha-bli'ya; -bl'a). 
habandone. + ABANDON, 
ha.ba.rdashar. f HABERDASHEB. 
H►bas'sin, n. Abyssinian. Ob.~. 
Hab'a-zi-ni'&h, or Bab'az..Bl
ni'ah (hlb'ti-zI-nt'4). Bib. 
Hab'ba-cuc. Var. of HA BAX• 
KUK. Bib. 
hab'b&h (Ub'a), -beh (-i!), n. 

{!b·~e~eh~'t::.T, Obs. inflne. 
of HAVE. [HOBBLE., 
hab'ble (hiib"l). Scot. var. of 

t:~:J:}°f&hA b~h· ~~~if1 i:pu!: 
[Heb.] A Hebrew service held 
at the conclusion of a holy day. 
ha'be-as (hi'bl'!-l'le), n. b~-l 
f;bw.-';!::;;:~,0!~~~s. L~:. ~~ 
get, or procure the release of, by 
writ of habeas corpus. Colloq. tr~:. c\id.t:i~i), n. [L. 
thong.] Anat. A peduncle of 

ale, senate, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!ivent, 6nd, recent, makl!ir; ice, 111, old, &bey, &rb, lSdd, s6ft, c6nnect ; use, fulite, lll"D, up, circus, menu ; 
l Foreltrn Word. + Ob■olete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



HABENAL 

PIii ad ratcl...,.,dum et re-ci'pl-en'dum (fii'shl-<!n'dlim lit rii
slptI-en'dilm), issued from a superior to an inferior court, 

r.<t:!rl!te':i ~f 31t.~!3;.!°li':e~~~0c''.Sr~ ':i~ 1f::i::~~~,:!: 
cum cau'aa (klim k6'za); II ha/be-a.a cor"pu■ ad prc/ae-quan1dum 
(ltd proa/e-kwiln'diim), for removing a prisoner for trial to 
the Jurisdiction in which the ofl'ense was committed; II ha'
be-a■ cor"pus ad re'apon-den1dum (re-'spon-den 1dilm), for 

~\ig~: ~Ne~1~~8~ 1::,:= :o~:U:r :ur.!;~~:[!:,~= 
(sitttis-fatshi-en 1dilm), to bring up a prisoner from a lower 
court to charge him with process of execution; II ha/be-u 
cor"p111 ad tealtl-11-can'dum (tesltl-fl-kitn 1diim), for bring
ing a person in custody into court as a witness. 

Ba\Jle-ua'rt-a (hllb1e-nii'rl-a; 116), n. [NL., fr. L. habena 
thong, strap.] Bot. A large genua of mostly tropical ter
restrial orchids having showy long-spurred spicate or race
mose flowers. Many American species are now referred to 
other genera. 

ha-beD'dum (hli-ben'd~m), n. [L., (whfch Is) to be had.] 
Law. That part of a deed which follows the part called the 
premises, and limits and defines the estate which the grant
ee is to have in the property granted; - so called because 
It begins in Latin with the words habendum et tenendum, 
or, in En!!lish, with to have and lo hold. In modem deeds, 

t:l{f/;,~ t:,e ~:~t!J1"il,"JZ,g~",.~e~~i:.:1nd:i~! 
cases a mere form, and is not an essential. As between 
the premises and the habendum the former controls. 

hab'er-dallh1er (hitb'er-ditshli!r), n. [Cf. AF. haperltu, 
prob. the name of some stuff : of unknown origin. Oz/. 
E. D.] l. A dealer in small wares, 1111 tapes, pins, needles, 
and thread, and formerly also hats; now, esp., a dealer in 
linens, trimminaa, et.c., or any small articles of dree& 

The haberdasher heapeth wealth by hats. Gascoigne. 
I. In the United States now, usually, one who keeps a 
men's furnishing store, for snpplying collars and cnffs, 
underwear, hats, etc. 

hal>'er-daah'er-y (-l), 11.; pl. -BRIBS (-lz). The goods and 
wares sold by a haberdasher; also, a haberdasher's shop. 

hab'er-geou (hitb'ir-jlfo; h<i-b8r'ji1n), n. [F. haubergeon 
a small hauberk, dim. of OF. hauberc, F. haubert. See 
BAUBIIIU[.l A coat of mail, ahorterthan ahanberk; often, 
loosely, tlie hauberk. 

hab'lla (hllb'll), a. [F. habile, L. habilis. See ABLB, HAB
IT.] l. Flt; S11itable. Obs. 
I. Able; expert; adroit: skillful; clever. 

ha-bil'l-meut (h<i-bl!IJ-mlnt), 11, [F. habillement, fr. ha
biller to dress, clothe, perh. orig., to make flt, make ready, 
and from (assumed), LL. habiliare, fr. L. habllis. See BAB
ILB.l l. Equipment; pl., furnishings; fittings. Obs. 
I. firees; attire'; vestment; costume; - now chiefly in pl. 

Strange lady Ul so strange habiliment. Spenser. 
3, Mental equipment ; pl., faculties. Oba. 
4:. An ornament; a biliment. Obs. 

ha-bll 11-men-ta'tlou (-m~n-ti'shun), n. The arts and in
dustries connected with the manufacture and use of clothes. 

ha-bll'i-tate (h<i-bll!J-tiit), v. I.; -TAT-'BD (-titled); -TAT-'ING 
(-tiittlng). l. To qualify ; entitle. Oba. 
I. Tolltout,orequipforworking,asamine. Local, U.S. 
3. To clothe ; dress. 

ha-bll'l-tate, v. i, [G. habilitieren.] To qualify one's self, 
as for teaching in a universit_y. 

ha-blltl-ta'Uou(-tii'ahun), 11. [LL. habililatw: cf. F. habili
tation.] Act of habilitating; qualification; capacitation. 

hab'it (hitb!Jt), n. [ME. habit, abil, F. habu, fr. L. habitus 
state, appearance, dreBS, fr. habere to have, be in a condi
tion; prob. akin to E, have. See HAVE; cf. ABLB, BINNA
CLB, DBBT, DUB, BXHIBIT, MALADY.] 1. Dress; garb; at
tire; specif., a suit of clothes; a costume ; also, Archaic, 
a piece of apparel; a garment. 

Cos¥4:~:e~~i~!bi\hfff~!S:1~~~8buy. Longf!zt:!: 
2:. A particular costume indicative of rank, profession, of
flce, or concernment; specif. : a The gown or dress of a 
religious. b The riding costume of a lady; a riding habit. 
3. Bearing ; deportment; demeanor; as, a man of genial 
habit. Obs., except in habu and repute, used in Scots law. 
-1. Bodily appearance; hence, the bodily conditions which 

influence axp::tlf~~etteb~i!t~sf~~:r: 0:~nJ:o::ateAddison. 
&. The body as a physiological organism ; the system of 
bodily processes; also, the body's surface. Oba. 
8. Mental or moral constitution or bearing; the disposition 
or prevailiq character of one's thought& and feelings ; 
mental make-up; as, a good habit of mind. 

And sbortl_y, tu med was al up-so-down 
Bothe halnt and eek disposicioun. Chaucer. 

7. A particular aptitude or settled disposition ; a concrete 
custom or practice; esp., an a.ptitude or inclination for 
some action, acquired by frequent repetition and showing 
Itself in increased facility of performance or in decreased 
power of resistance; as, the opium habit; also, in a general 
sense, characteristic behavior or tendency; wonted or cus
tomary action ; custom, practice, or usage; in PS'!Jchol., 
the function or faculty of forming particular aptitudes, or 
habits; facilitation, whether purely psychical or with ref
erence to some steadf1st alteration in the nervous system. 

A man of very shy. retired habits. Irvi11g. 

the _pineal body. - ha-be'nal 
(-1141), ha-ba'nar \;nfiT), 11. 

ha-.'ben'u-la (hd- ~n'il-lci), n. 
[L., dim.of habet1a strap.] Anaf. 
a= HABENA. b Any of certain 
bandlike structures. as the zones 
of the basilar membrane of the 
ear. -h&-ben'u-lar (-ldr), a. 
ha-ber'ance. t A BKARANCE, 
h&b'er-d lab (hllb'~r-dllsh), n. 
Haberdashery. OhH. - ,·. i. To 
deal in haherdashery. Ohs. 
h&b'er-d.aah1er--ea1, n., fem. of 
H.\ BKRn.\:a;ll li;R. 
ha.ber-de--poia. + AVOIRDUPOIS. 
h&b'er-dine(hl.l>'l!r-den ;-dln), 
11. [D. u.hhe,·daan, lahherdaan; 
or a French form, cf. OF. hahor
cl~au1 from the name of a Basque 
d1Stnct, cf. F. Labou.rd, adj. 
Lab(¥Ul'din. The 1 was misun ... 
deretood ns the French article.] 
A cod 111alted and dried. Obs. 
II h&-be're f&'cl-u pot,,aea'al-
fo~e [~~~::;:r~Jjuci:,;,_n~ 

::. f; =~,oJi..tt:ls~:l~nt, 
11 lli-H'n f&'d-u Nl'•na.m, 
[L., cau11e to have &eizin.] Law. 

A common-law writ used in real 
actions to recover seizin. It is 
little used in the United States, 
1md was practically abolished in 
England by the Common-law 
Procerlure Acts of 1852 and 1800. 

~ ha'bet et mu' ca 1ple'nem. 
L.] Even a fly has its apleen. 
aljetf;e, -t HABIT, 

hab. fa., or tac., POii, Abbr. 
Hahere facias poesessionem. 

r:..1!i~li~:r1-~i\,bfct~~-,lii), 

ha,~gk~ n~nke~~ 1i;•~~ ~~it 
dressing instrument, depicted as 
a charge. Obs. 
h&bide. t ABIDE. 

~t~1i-1a-\~8 \tli·}:J~~b•1), a. 
Capable of being clothed. Rare. 
ha-bU'a-to-ry (ha-bl!' a-lO-rl), 
a. Of or pert. to clothing. Rare. 
Jla..bil'l-men'tal, ha-bil'i-men' -
t&-ry, a. Pert. to habiliments. R, 
ha-till'l-menwd, a. Clothed. R. 

)':;~' 1:rlabi11ffi:'ci. h°/j/,!'.'a-ha-blifi.ttttor Cha-bTl'Y-tl'tl!r), 
n, One who habilitntes 
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8. Nat. Hist. Characteristic form or mode of occurrence ~bJt olo~. A light, thin broad~loth, so called because 
ridmg hsb1ts are usually made of ,t. or growth; as, elms have a spreading habiJ. 

9. Familiarity or terms of familiarity; close acquaintance ; 
as, on intimate habits. Obsolea. 
10. Habitation. Obs. &: R. 
11. Logic. The category of possession. Oba. 
Syn. -Rule, practice, consuetude, wont.- HABIT, cusrom:, 
USAGE HABITUDE, l>R.A.CTICB, USE, WONT. HABIT 1mphee a 
settled disr.osition or tendency (esp. on the !{':;rt of an in-

:~~~I:i) s:ni~f ~rlaf~t:~~:;nJ~e °<t~!!"ao7t0na~gu~! 
suggests rather the external aspects of habit (whether on 
the part of an individual or a community), the fact of rep
etition rather than the tendency to repeat; USAGE (apply
ing only to a considerable body of people) adds the impli
cation of long acceptation or standllljl"; both custom and 
!esp.) usage frequently suggest a certam degree of author
ity {for legal uses see defs.) i as, "How use doth breed a 
~bft:ni::t"~~~t ~1fpakfu; 'b!~, ~;~o~h;r~:;jJ'J~ ':fa~! 
in which she saw him 'E.rsf" (Tennyson) i •• It is a custom 
more honored in the breach than the observance" (Shak.); 
"And custom lie upon thee with a weight, heavr, as frost, 
and deep almost as life " (Wordsworth); the habu of smok-

i!'8r!t ~u:t:ioffo~~g~J~fr:~1::o!~:e~it •~i~h8 pret: 
dice of ages q, (Burke) ·1," Usages have been established in 
every department of t e government which have become 
a kind of common law " (Justice Maclenn); "The consen ... 
sus of u.,age determines the meaning which a word bears" 
(G. L. Kittredfl!l). HAJUTUnB is rather more objective than 
habit; UBB and WONT are chiefl_y poetical for custom; as, 
"his resentment at having hie ho.bitudes disturbed" fMr,. 
Oliphant) ; 0 more haste than is hie use " ( Shak,) ; 4 sad 
beyond hie wont" ( Tennyson). PBAOTICE, as here compared 
(see BXBBOISB) 1 suggests esp. habitual performance or mode 
of action; it occasionan3 carries a somewhat sinister im-

K}~~~~~;tt:1;'J!n;~':arfc'e't~~di_Y:,iemi.,o ~~;:,,"ht'f!t~: 
See USUAL, llANNBR, FA Sm ON' IIBTHOD. 

hab'lt (hllb!Jt), "· I.; BAB1IT-Bn; BAB1IT-ING. [ME. habiten 
to dwell, F. habiler, fr. L. habitare to have frequently, to 
dwell, intens. fr. habere to have. See HABIT, n.] l, To 
dreBS ; clothe ; array. 

They habited themselves like thoae rural deities. Dryden. 
I. To inhabit. Archaic. Rom. of R. 
3. To accustom; habituate. Oba. 

hab'lt, v. i. To live; abide. Obs. 
hal>'lt-a-ble (hitblJ't-a-b'l), a. [F. habuable, L. habitabilis.] 
Capable of being inhabited ; that may be iubabited or dwelt 
in; aa, the habitable world; specif., of a dwelling, reason
ably fit for occupation by a tenant of the class for which 
it was let, or of the class ordinarily occupying such a dwell
ing. -hab'lt-a-bl&-Dellll, n. -hab'lt-a-bly, ad1J. 

hab'lt-au-cy (hitb1lt-lln-sl), n. l. Residence; lnhabitancy. 
In some respects, perhaps, there is a distinction between habi

tancy and domicil 1 as pointed out and explained in the case of 

f!:~~dc~r;!~~ti~ ~~deiht~f!fx;.r;:liti!~:. f~rTI,!a~~itts\~}1i\~ 
a. Inhabitants collectively; population ; also, Rare, popu
lous condition. 

hab'lt-aut (hllb1J-ti1nt), n. [F. habllant. See HABIT, v. I.] 
l. An inhabitant; a dweller. 
a. [Ji'. pron. WbtttiiN'] One of the settlers, or descendants 
of settlers, of French descent or origin in Canada or Loui-

si;ih3J ~!i°~lf!.!gs!~1!~:c~~~:i~f ec~a.~·e of peasant, and then, 
&II now, was always called the habitant. Parkman. 
hab'l-tat (bitb'i-tltt), n. [L., it dwells, fr. habilare. See 
HABIT, v. t.] l. Biol. The uatural abode of a plant or ani
mal. The word l,abita,t often refers especially to the kind 
of environment in which the plant or animal occurs, as 
opposed to range, denoting its geographical distribution. 
Locality indicates the circumscribed area, and station the 
exact spot, in which certain individuals are found. 
2:. Place where anvthing is commonly found. 

Thie word has its habitat in Oxfordshire. Earle. 
ha\Jll-ta'tiou (-ta'shun), n. [F. habuation, L. habilatio.] 
l. Act of inhabiting ; state of inhabiting or dwelling, or 
of being inhabited ; occupancy. Denham. 
2- Place of abode; settled dwelling; residence; house. 

The Lord •.. blesseth the habitation of the just. Prov. iii. 83. 
3. A branch or lodge of the Primrose League in England. 
4. A colony or settlement. 
6. Civil Law. = BABITATI0, See SBRVITUnB. 
Syn. -HABITATION\ DWELLING, RESIDENCE, DOMICILE, BOMB 
are here compared 1n their nontechnical uses ; for legal 
distinctions see defs. HABITATION and DWELLING 1 both 
general terms, are now almost exclusively bookish or 
elevated in their connotation i as, 0 My peol)le shall dwell 
in a ;peaceable habitation and sure dwellings" \ls. xxxii. 
18); • whose dwelling is the light of setting suns ' ( Words
worth). RESIDENCE denotes a settled or permanent home; 
as applied to a dwelling house, it SU!fgests a certain degree 
of pretension or dignity; as\ his restdence is in New York; 
a street of handsome res·iaences. Do:mcILB !sometimes 
applied to the home of animals) is rare except m its legal 
se:aee. BOMB denotes a dwelling place, but connotes ei,p. 
all the ran__ge of sentiment and feeling associated with it ; 
as, "An English home - gray twilight J!Oured on dewy 
P,BStures, dewy trees, softer than sleev. " ( 7'enn71:son) ; u Be 
1t ever so humble, there's no place hke home ' (Payne) ; 
.. God, who is our home" ( Wordsworth). Ho'TTt/J is not a 
mere synonym for house. See RBSIDB, INHABITANT. 

ha.-bil'i-ty. i' ABILITY, 
ha-bil'i-ty, n. Quality of being 
habilt>, or expert. Ra"re. 
b&bil'e, 1•. t. [F. hahiller.] To 
renrler able or fit; to :flt out. Obs. 

:-:r:!!:tie,~\ th:~~~~r,t 
tl'.' n. State of being habitable. 
h&b'lt-a-bl. Habitable. Rof. Sp. 
h&b'it-&-cle (hlb'l'.t-4-k'l), n. 
f F'. liahitacle dwelling p!ace, 
binnacle, L. habitaculum. See 
1st BINNACLE, HARIT, 1,.] Obs. 
or His:.t. 1. A dwelling place. 
2. A niche, as for a ebltue. 
h&b'l-ta.'cule. n. Hahit.a~le. Obs. 
ha.b'lt-al-ly, adv. With re1pect 
to habitat. [HABITANT, 2.1 
t:~bJ;~e~~~e[~i~l~b~;,an:, 
LL. hahitantia.] Dwelling: 
abode. ObR. Ihahiting. R.l 
h&b'it-anti (hlb'I-tant), a. In
hab'lt-ate, v. t. r Cf. HABIT, n. 
To h•bitnate. ObR. 
h&b'lt-&te (hlb'l-tit), v. i. [L. 
hab-itare.] To re11ide. Rare. 
11 hab'l-t&'tl-o (hlib'l-tl'shl-ll 1 

h!1l!)i-~i~11;1,~~~:~~?!).D!: 

~:;1~tJ:»~~~tf: l ~ dw~~~: I 
~),b!~'uif"i~fi~al ~i!i~;~l)f~~~l-
b&-Ut'u-al-ize, v. t. See -IZB. 
ha.-blt'u-al-1:,, adv. of HABIT
UAL. See -LY. 
h&-bit'u-al-neu, n. See -NESS, 
ha.-blt'u-a--ry, a. Habitual. Obs. 
h&-bit'"u-a.te, a. Formed by 
habit ; habitual. Ohs. 
ha.b'i-ture, n. Hahitude. Obs. 
~!-:tiJ!~. ~~~:i;t;,e~: n. [L.] 
ha'b1e. ;- ABLE. 
llha.'b1en car'ta.a, v cal'len 
Dar'ba.a Jii'blin kiir,..tii.8., e kiil'
yitn biir bii.s). [Sp.] Let writ
rngs speak, and beards (that is, 
months) be &il£'nt; i. e., it is idlt> 
to deny written statements. 
hab'll-ment (dial. Ab'll'.-mr!'.nt). 

~b~n~f(Ji!i.0l,~f;Jt!~t~t 
hftvo/~~;:.oB;b~~~i BiJi:1l.~<;.~: 
Ha'bor (hi'b~r). Bib. 
h&bot. -t ABBOT. 
h&tcnmd, h&bound&nce, etAl. + 
AFm,~vn. ABllNOANC'P:, etc. 

·hab'lt-ed (hllb'lt-ed),P· a. l. Clothed; arrayed; dressed; 
as, he was habited like a shepherd. 
I. Fixed by habit; accustomed. Obs. F"l!er. 
3. Inhabited. Archaic. Addison. 

habit shirt. A woman's garment for neck and breast, 
resembling a shirt bosom and collar; a kind of chemisette. 

habit spasm. Med. A nervous affection marked by spas
modic movements of certain muscles, esp. of the face. 

ha-blt'D-al (h<i-bTt,u-111), a. [Cf. F. n.abituel, LL. habitu
alis. See HABIT, n.] 1. Philos. &, Theol. Existing as a 
part of the inward constitution or habit ; inherent, native, 
or inborn, as, habitual cognition ; habitual faith, etc. Obs. 

An hahitual knowledge of certain rule& and maxims. South. 
a. Of the nature of a habit ; according to habit ; estab
lished by, or repeated by force of, habit; customary; 
as, the habuual practice of sin; habitual drunkenness. 

It is the distinguishing mark of habitual piety to be grateful 
for the most common and ordinary blessings. Buckminster. 

If you find that the habit and rule of a man's life is to indulge 
periodic!i;lly and with frequency, and with increasing frequene7-
and violence, in exeeeaive fits of intemperance, such a u1e of 
liquor may properly cause the finding of habitual drunkenneaa. 
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3. Doing, practicing, or acting in some manner by force 
of habit ; customarily doing a certain thing ; as, a habitual 
drunkard is one given to habitual drunkenness. 
4, Used, possessed, etc., in the practice of a habit; usual; 
customary ; ae, a habitual chair ; a ltabitual topic. 
Syn. - Customarl\ accustomed, common, wonted, ordi
nary, regular, fam1ha.r. See USUAL, 
h&bltu&l criminal, Law, a person who is legally considered 
to do criminal acts b_y force of habit. In some jurisdic
tions criminals convtcted a certain number of tunes, aa 
three times, or in some places once, of felony or five timea 
of misdemeanor, are under statutory provisions declared 
habitual criminals and made liable to mcreased penalties. 

ha-blt'u-al, n. A habitual drunkard, criminal, user of 
drugs, or the like. Colloq. 

ha-blt'u-ate (-it),"· I.; -AT'Bn (-atl~d); -AT-'ING (-iitllng). 
[L. habuualv-B, p. p. of habuuare to bring into a habit of 
body. See HABIT.] l, To make habitual, as an action. Obs. 
2. To make accustomed; to accustom; familiarize. 

Habituated to a colder clime. Sir K. Digb11, 
Men are :first corrupted ..• and next they habituate them-

selves to their vieious practices. Tillotllfffl, 
3. To settle as an inhabitant. Obs. 
4. To go to, or be in, frequently ; to frequent. Colloq. 

ha-blt'u-a'tlou (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. habituation.] Act of 
habituating, or state of being habituated. 

hab 11-tude (hitb!J-tiid), n. LF., fr. L. habitudo condition. 
See HABIT.] l. Native or essential character; normal 
constitution ; hence, habitual attitude ; usual or accus
tomed state with reference to something else ; relation. 

The same ideas having immutably the same habitudes one to 
another. L<JCa. 
Biased by nothing eli::e than their habitudes of thinkin,. Landor. 
2:. Habitual association, intercourse, or familiarity. 

To write well, one must have frequent habitudes with the beat 
company. Dryden.. 
3. Habit of body or of action ; habitual disposition or 
mode of procedure. 

It is impossible to gain an exact habitude without an infinite 
number of acts and perpetual practice. Dryden. 
Syn.-See HABIT. 

ha-blt'a-6 1 (h<i-brt:G-ii'; F. !V'iii1tii-i'), n. [F., l'• p. of ha. 
biluer. See HABITUATE.] One who habitually frequents a 
place or class of .Places ; as, a habit,d of the theater. 

ha-chure' (ha-shur'; hitsh'iir), n. [F., fr. hacker to hack. 
See BATCHING.] Fine Arts. A short line used in drawing 
and engraving, esp. in shading and denoting different sur
faces, as in map drawing to represent slopes of the ground. 
In a map the hachures are in the direction of slope - short, 
broad, and close to~ther :for a steep slope, and long, 
narrow, and far apart for a gentle slope. Cf. CONTOUR LINII. 

ha-chur&' (ha-shiir'), "· t.; HA-CBURBn' (-shiird') ; BA· 
caua 1ING (-shiir"lng). To shade with, or show by, hachures, 

ha-oleD'da (ii-sy~n'dii; hatsl-5n'da; 138), 11. [Sp., fr. 
OSp. Jacienda employment, estate, fr. L. facienda, pl. of 
faciendum what is to be done,fr./acereto do. See HCT.l 
l. A large estate, or a works or establishment, where worlt 
of any kind is done, as agriculture, manufacturing, smelt
ing, or raising of animals; specif., a cultivated farm, with 
a good house, in distiuction from a farming establishment 
with rude huts for herdsmen, etc. Sp. A mer. 
a. Sp. Law. The state property or its administration; 
pubhc finance. 

haok (hllk), v. I,; BACKED (hllkt); BACK1ING. [ME. hakken, 
AS. haccian (in comp.); akin to D. hakken, G. hacken, 
Dan. hakke, Sw. hacka.] l. To cut irregularly, withont 
skill or definite purpose ; to mangle by or as if by repeated 
strokes of a cutting instrument ; as, to hack a post. 
I. Football. To kick the shins of (an opposing player). 
3. To roughen or dress (atone) with a hack hammer. 
-1. Agric. a To break up the surface of (land, or ground). 
b To break up the soil and sow (seed) at the ssme opera
tion; - with in; ao, to hack in wheat. o To cut, trim, 
or uproot, with a hack, hook, or aickle. Eng. 
&. To mangle (words) in speaking, or to break (a note) in 
singing. Obs. Shak. 

habl'llone. -t HABERGEON. 
ha'brik. t HAUBERK, 
Ha.b-roc'o-ma, hab'ro-come. 
Varll,Of ABROCOMA,ABROCOME, 
hab'ro-ma'Dl•a (hlb'rli-ml'nl
d), n. [NL. ; Gr. O.f3p0s grace
ful + mania.] Med. Insanity 
attended with delnsione of an 

ifar::.~:i~turhllb'~~-,:~: I 
habt. A1'br. <.Pharm. Habeat 
(L., let him have). [HAPUXU-1 
h&'bu-ka (hii'b6o-kdJ. Var. of 
hab11Dde, la&bund&unce, etc. t 
ABOUND, ABUNDANCE, etc. 
h&burdaahe. -t HABERDASH. 
ha.burdep&yl. i' AVOIRDUPOIS. 
h&burloun i' HABEROEON, 
ha'bu-ta.i.' (hii'bM>-tt"), n. [Jap. 
hahutaye.] A thin., soft, plain
woven Japanese silK .. 
habutaye. Var. of HABUTAI. 
hac. TAC. 
hacche, hl.cchen. -t HATCH. 
Jut.cchet. + HATCHET, 

h&ce. + noAasa. rn. Bib.I 
Jllo.cel'cla-ma. (ha-,l!l'aa-ma). 

l,1:~~~:r:,)~~~ht:tt'~! 

proprietor of a hacienda. 
II ha.1cen-de'ro (-dit'ril), n. ,· pL 
-DEROS (-rOsJ. [!!P-l A farmer. 
hach. Hatch. Ro/.; Sp_. 

~~i::!l~f~t~;:)0-:~: 
D. Bib. 
ha.che. T ACHE, HASH, HATCH, 
h&che (Moh ; ash), n. ArclueoL 

~t\i.s~h1:t~~t ;+a~~Hr. 
hachee, n. roF. ha.<ichide, hacA.
it!P, iPain. Oba. [person. Scot., 
;;~;,~,~1}f~~fJ,~~iAi'."v~'13.. 
hachement. + HATCHlfENT. 
hachet. tHATCHET. ID. Bib., 
Ha-chl'la (ha-kI'la; Mk'l-la). 

rt.~!~'11 ch~'lhef:bi 1sh"e'), n. 
[F.] Hash ; - now chiefly • 
French cookery term.. 

~;,::.-i ~tre:n~t~1 ~ht: 
mU'nt). Hach'mo-nite (hlk'• 
mn•ntt). Bib. 
hacht. Hatched. B,ef, -i>• 
hac\lf, "· [Cf. F. Aachia or OF. 
!~:~~, ,li ii~t. '"'Ot.~cr. &ee 

Nod, fo"ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, l1Jk ; tlleu, thin; natyre, nrd~re (250) ; It= ch in G. ich, ach (144); borr; yet; zh = z in azure, Numben refer to§§ in Gum& 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation .. Slama, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



HACK 

8. To hoe, rake, cut, or the like, in ridgee or rows. Dial. 
Eng. 

hack (bak), "· i. 1. To make hacks, or rough cuts or notches. 
2. To chatter ; also, to stammer ; stutter. Obs. or Dial. 
3. To kick an opponent's shins in football or basketball. 
4, To cough iu a short, broken manner ; to cause short 
broken coughing. 

hack (hak), n. 1. A tool or implement for hacking; 
specif. : a A pick, mattock, hoe, or the like. b A tool for 
notching wood, as for bleeding trees. c A blacksmith's 
tool for cutting iron in two. 
2. A notch; cut; nick; esp., U. 8., a blaze cut in a tree. 
3. Curling. A cut behind the tee for the foot of the player. 
4. Football. A kick on the shins, or a cut from a kick. 
6. A ridge made by plowing, hoeing, raking, or the like; 
also, a row of drying grass. Dial. Eng. 
6. A breaking or stumbling in speech. 
7, A hacking; a short, broken cough. 
8. An individual trial; a stroke; a turn; a spell. Colloq. 

hack(hak),n. [SeeHATCHahalfdoor.J 1. Falconry. The 
board on which a hawk's meat is served i hence, the state 
of partial liberty in which a hawk is kept before training. 
I. A frame or grating; as, aframefordryingfl.shor cheese; 
a rack for feeding cattle; a grating in a mill race, etc. 
3. A long low pile into which bricks are built after being 
molded, that they may dry. 

hack, v. t. 1. To put on a hack, or frame, as fish, cheese, etc. 
2. Falconry. To keep (a hawk) at hack, or in a state of 
partial liberty. 

back, n. [Shortened fr. hackney. See HACKNBY,l 1. A 
horse let out for common hire ; also, a horse a.sea in all 
kinds of work, or a saddle horse, 118 distinguished from 
hunting and carriage horses. 
JI, A coach or carriage let for hire ; a hackney. 

On horse, on foot, in hacks and gilded chariota Pope. 
3. The driver of a hack. Obs. 
4. One who hires himself out 'for any sort of work, esp. 
literary work ; a drudge. 

Here lies poor Ned Purdon. from misery freed, 
Who long was a bookseller's lwck. Goldsnnt!,. 

6. A procuress; a prostitute. Slang, Obsoles. 
6. Anything hackneyed or trite. Obs. 
7. Naut. A watch used instead of the standard chronom
eter in taking observations. 

back, v. t. 1. To use frequently and indiscriminately, so 
as to render trite and commonplace. 

The word" remarkable" has been so !tacked. J. fl • ..:Yewman. 
.2:. 1;'o employ as a hack writer. 
3. To use as a hack ; to let out for hire. 

hack, v. i. l, To ride or drive at an ordinary pace, or over 
the roads, as distinguished from riding across country. 

I was liackmg over this way. Century Jlag. 
2:. To be exposed or offered to common use for hire. 
3. To live the life of a drudge or hack. 

hack, a. Hackneyed ; hired ; mercenary. 
hack chronometer, h. watch. Naut. = 6th HACK, 7.-h. work, 

b;~h~rik~~fte~. ~~~~~~:~~! ~h~d:~i'teessf or tY:~ ~g~~ 
monly one who does small miscellaneous literary work. 

hack'a-more (hilk'd-mor), n. [Cf. Sp. jaquima headstall 
of a halter.] A halter, usually of plaited horsehair and 
provided with a loop that may be tightened about the nose, 
used oliiefly for breaking horses; hence, a loop of rope 
passed around a horse's neck and through his mouth, serv
ing similar ends. Western U. S. 

hack'bar'row (-bllr1o), n. [hack a frame+ barrow.] A 
barrow for taking bricks from the molders to the hacks. 

hack'ber-ry (-her-I), n.; pl. -Rms (-Iz). [Cf. HAGBERRY.l 
a Any ulmaceous tree of the genus Celtis, distinguished 
by the elmlike leaves and small reddish drupaceous fruit. 
See CBLTis. b Scot. and dial. Eng. var. of HAGBERRY a. 

hacked (hllkt), p. a. 1. Subjected to hacking. 
2. Her. Indented, with the notches curved on both sides. 
3. Beaten into cowardice; browbeaten. Southern U. S. 

hack hammer. [From HACK an implement.] A hammer 
resembling an adz, used in dressing stone. 

hack hook. .Agric. A kind of sickle with a long handle 
for cutting peas, trimming hedges, or the like. 

hack'1ng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of HACK. Specif.: t1b. n. a 
Masonry. Interruption of a course of stones by the use of 
two smaller courses. b Gem Cutting. The system of cuts 
and grooves in a lap to hold diamond powder. 

hack Iron. a A miner's pickax or hack. b A chisel or 
· similar tool for cutting metal, as wire into nails. 
hack'le (hilk"I), n. [See HECKLE; cf. HATCHEL.] 1. A 
comb for dressing flax, raw silk, etc. ; a hatchel. 
2. A stickleback. Local, Eng. 
3. a One of the long, narrow feathers on the neck of cer-
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tain birds, esp. the domestic fowl, much used in making 
artificial flies ; hence, any similar feather, as one of those 
on the saddle of the domestic fowl. b The neck plumage 
collectively of the domestic fowl. c Angling. The loose 
tuft, usually made from the hackle of a fowl, projecting 
down from near the head of an artificial fly and imitating 
an insect's legs. See FLY, 4, Illust. 

hack'le (hilk''l), v. t.; HAcK'LED (-'Id); HAcK1LING (-!Ing). 
1. To comb out (flax or hemp) with a hackle; to hatchel. 
2. To furnish with a hackle for fishing. 

hack'le, v. t. &, i. [Freq. of hack.] To cut roughly; to 

hack ; Tt~,i~g'dom being hackled and torn to pieces. Burke. 
hack'ly (hak'II), a. [From HACKLE to hack.] Rough, 
jagged, or broken, as if hacked ; as, a hackly fracture. 

hack'man (-man), ... ; pl. -MEN (-men). The driver of a 
hack, or carriage for public hire. 

hack'ma-tack' (hak'm<i-ti£k'), n. [Of American Indian 
origin.] The American larch, or tamarack ; also, its wood. 

hack'ney (hilk'ni), n.; -NETS (-niz). [ME. ltakeney, hake
nay ,· cf. F. haquenee an ambling horse, Sp. hacanea, also 
OF. haque horse, Sp. haca; perh. fr. Hackney, in Middle
sex, England.] 1. A horse for ordinary riding or driving, as 
distinguished from a war horse, a hunter, a race horse, etc.; 
a nag; specif., a type of trotting horse used chiefly for driv
ing (but in England largely also for riding). They usually 
are of medium size and rather compact build, and are 
chiefly distinguished by their conspicuous knee and hock fi~~:1ni:: !t:.": being greatly raised and brought forward 

2. A horse or pony kept for hire. Obs. 
3. A carriage kept for hire; a hackney carriage ; a hack. 
4. A hh·ed drudge ; a hireling ; hence, a prostitute. Obs. 

hack'ney, a. Let out for hire ; devoted to common use ; 
hence, much used ; trite ; mean ; as, hackney coaches; 
hackney authors. "Hackney tongue." Roscommon. 

~~:!tcif:1::rJ ~Yi~ ~;~BiffhS:tlt~;gc~:rY!~~~" I~~ h~: 
poses of regulation, is defined by various statutes. The Bus
toms and Inland Revenue Act, 1888, sec. 4, says: u Hack
ney car,~iage means any carriage standin~ or plying for 
hire, and includes any carriage let for hire by a coach
maker or other person whose trade or business is to sell 
carriages or to let carriages for hire, provided that such 
carriage is not let for hire for a period amounting to three 

~~~~ g~at 0 ~~; i;{!~ 0!'f~tt °chh~fr.f~ :.i~a~t~~r:a~Jfi 
used as a hackney: carriage; a four-wheeled carriage drawn 
by two horses and seated for six persons. 

hack•ney (bak'nI), v. t.; -NEYBD (-nid); -NEY-ING. 1. To 
devote t.o common or frequent use, as a horse ; to wear 
out in common service; hence, to make trite, vulgar, or 
commonplace i as, a hackneyed metaphor or quotation. 

~~a~o~~~~~}:!cfJ1e~~J1f:~1~c=J~~eif men. Sliak. 
2. To drive hard; to wear out by driving. Obs. 
3. To cause to use a hackney. Ob,,. 
4. To blunt or coarsen, as the mind or sensibilities; also, 
to habituate (a person) or make experienced in (something 
that is coarsening or that causes loss of delicacy). 

hack'ney, v. i. To hasten ; race. Obs. 
hack'neyed (hilk'nTd), p.a. l, Commonplace; trite. 
2. Worn, or habituated, by long use or practice; practiced. 
Syn. - See TRITE. 

hack'ney-man (Mk'nI-mi!n), 11.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man 
who lets horses and carriages. 

hack saw, or hack'saw' 
(hllk's8'), n. A line-toothed 

:;;t~t~ffni!f:1a~~fo~~~t~ )l:k==l=l=a=ck=S=aw=ai. Cia;;::,..::I) 
ting metal. 

hack'thom' (hak'th8rn'), n. A South Australian wattle 
(Aca.eia detinens) having sharp, strong thorns. 

had (hlld), pret. &, p. p. of HAVE, [ME. had, hafde, hefde, 
AS. hrefd", in p. p. ME. had, hat•ed, ;haver/, AS. ltrefed, 
geha,fed.l See HAVE. -had better, had &1 Ile!, etc. See 
HAVB, i,.-t., Note.-had like to, was likely to; was near 

!~/~ ~i)~,rer::;;;~1Ji1:£re c1ii~~!&~1:.11~c),!:1:c1:1hJ~: 
Had like to have been my utter overthrow. Rale1g/i. 

Ramona had like to have said the literal truth, ... but recol-
lected herself in time. .Mrs. H. JI. Jackson. 

Ha'dad (hii'di£d), n. [Heb. ; the same as .Adad.] 1. A 
Syrian god generally considered to be either a sun god 
or a god of the atmosphere, and identified with Adad. 
2. Name of several characters of the Old Testament. 

had'dock (hild'l!k), n. [ME. hadok, haddok, of unknown ori
gin ; cf. E'. hadot.] An important food fish (Melanogrammus 
reglefinus ), allied to the cod, found on both sides of the 
Atlantic from Iceland south to France and Cape Hatteras. 
It is smaller than the cod, with a longer anterior dorsal 
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finnan haddie. In New Zealand the term is extended to
several more or less related fishes. 

hade (hid),"· [Cf. Norw. dial. hadd a slope, incline, AS. 
heald inclined, akin to G. halde declivity.] Mining & 
Geol. The angle made b,Y a fault plane or a vein with 
the vertical. The d'irectwn of the h<u.le is the direction. 
in which the vein or fault plane descends from an inter
secting vertical line. See FAULT, lllust. 

hade, v. i.; HAn'En (hiid'ed; -Id; 151); HAD'ING (hid'l'.ng). 
Mining & Geol. To deviate from the vertical ; - said of ._ 
vein, fault, or lode. 

Ha'des (hii'diiz), n. [Gr. • A,811<, ,i'.611<,] 1. Gr. Myth. a The
grim god of the lower world, a son of Cronus and Rhea. 
and brother of Zeus and .Poseidon. In a more beneficent 
aspect, the underworld god is called also Pluto, i. e., the 
wealth giver. See PERSEPHONE; cf. Dis. b The abode of 
the dead, conceived either 118 a dark and gloomy subterra
nean realm or as a remote island beyond the Westera 
Ocean. At its entrance was the three-headed watchdog 
Cerberus; beyond was the Styx, across which Charont!:-e-

f~~teie~ftt1"ad~;o:if:s~t:,tf1~e ;~f1~t~~:hr1!:~h~!1:ed Ach~ 
eron, the river of woe, Phlegethon the river of fire., 
Cocytus, of wailini;~ and, in later myth, Lethe, the stream 
of forgetfulness. Hades, or Pluto, ana Persephone pre~ 
sided over this realm while Hermes acted as psycho
pompos, or conductor thither of the souls of the dead. See 
ELYSIUM, TARTARUS j cf. NETHER WORLD, 
2. The abode or state of the dead ; the place of departed 
spirits ;-used esp. in the Revised Version of the New 
Testament instead of the " hell " of the Authorized and 
the earlier English versions. 

And death and Hade.'f gave up the dead. Rev. xx.18 (R. V.). 
And in Hae/es he lifted up his eyes, being in torments. 

. Luke xvi. 23 (Rev. Ver.). 
Ha-dith' (ha-deth'), Ha-dis' (-des'),"·; pl. AHADITH (a-ha
deth'). [Ar. /µld'Uh tradition.] 21fohammedanism. The 
body of traditions carried back to Mohammed, or to those 
of his generation, and conBtituting the basis of the Sunn• 
(or norm), i. e., orthodox rit,e. In Moslem theology the 
Hadith forms the natural supplement to the Koran. 

hadj (hllj), n. [Ar. l;ajj, fr. IJ,ajja to set out, walk, go oa 
a pilgrimage.] The pilgrimage of a Moslem to Mecca. 

hadf'i (-ii), n. [Ar. {>.li,it. See HADJ,l 1. A Moslem who 
has made his hadj ; - sometimes preffxed as a title. 
2. A Greek or Armenian who has visited the holy sepul
cher at Jerusalem. 

Had'le:v's quad'rant (hiCd'iiz). [After John Hadley, Eng. 
mathematician.I A hand instrument, l 
now supersedea by the sextant, usea 4 
~hj!1~!t~I ~~J~ ~e::~:lo!l::'i~~ih':.d;e~~ 5, 1 
sel's position. It is constructed on the 

rn'f&a~p;ic:~,~~~~~~ ~f o~l~ ~~~~:~~ 
a simple fine of sight. Called also Ol'- • 
tant. See SEXTANT, n., 2. 

had'ro-cen'tric ( hM 1ra-sen'trTk ), a. 
[Gr. ci8po,thick + centric,] Bot. Hav-
ing the hadrome, or xylem, elements H di , Qu dr t. 
surrounded by the phlOOm; - applied to i ainZ: -itfass~n le 
vascular bundles of the concentric type. Horizon GlallB; s 

Had'ro-sau'rus (-s6'rlis), "· [NL.; Gr. Sight, or, place for 
ci.8p0t thick +-saurus.] .Pal eon. A genus observer s eye. 
of heavy herbivorous dinosaurs of the group Ornithopoda, 
found in the Cretaceous of North America. They attained a. 
length of over thirty feet, and had a large head with a broad 
ducklike bill, containing very numerous small teeth form
ing several series in each jaw .-had'ro-saur(hild'ro-s6r), n. 

hmc-ce'i-ty (hek-sii'l-ti; hiik-), n.; pl. -·rIBS (-tTz). [L. 
ha.ecce, haece, fem. of hie this.] Thisness; individual trait. 

hm'ma-, he'ma-(he'm<i-; Mm'<i-; cf. HJEMO-). An irregular 
combining form for hremo-, signifying blood. See H.JEMO-, 
H.JEMA.TO-. 

hm'ma-chrome, he'ma-chrome (-krom), n. [J,a,ma- + 
-ehrome.] Chem. Coloring matter of the blood; hoomatin. 

hm'ma-cy-tom'e-ter, he'ma-cy-tom'e-ter (-si-USm'Mer), 
n. [hrema-, hema-+ cyto-+-meter.] Physiol. An appa-
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ratus for dete.rmining the number of corpuscles in a given 
quantity of blood. 

Allie'ma-gogue, he1ma-gogue (he'ma-gog; Mm 1a-), a. [hm
mo-, hemo- +-agogue.] lffed. Promoting a discharge of 
blood. - n. An agent having this quality. 

,ha,1mal, h&'mal (he'mal), a. [Gr. al/La blood. J 1. Per
taining to the blood or blood vessels. 
2. ZoOl. In vertebrates, situated on, or pertaining to, the 
side of the spinal cord where the heart and chief blood 
vessels are placed; -hence often equiv. to ventral, and 
opposed to neural or dorsal. 

I1:;~~t;:i1;18'l~~~ht:e bi1lfiaf rc~!~~~~:s0~airfgr:!anb1; 
the ribs; esp., the series of ventrallB_ extending bones borne 

~!~~,0t~C:\h:i~t:~:e~\hat1~f a yh~~'V,P!~1::;0°Jcz;~:~t. 
The canal formed by the series of these bones is the h. canal, 
the median ventral points or processes which they bear, 
the h. spines. The last term has also been applied to a me
dian ventral process of the centrum of a vertebra. 

hlll'mal-bu'men, or he'mal- (he'mlll-bii'm~n; hem'lll-), n. 
[hremo-+ albumen.] Pharm. A preparation of blood con
taining iron albuminate, used in chlorosie and anremia. 

·hlll'ma-mm'ba, h&'ma-me'ba (he 1m<i-me'b<i; hem'<i-), n. 
[NL.; hremo-, hemo- + amreba.J a Med. &: Biol. An 
amrebalike organism, living in the blood, esp. the malaria 
parasite of which this word is [cap. J a commonly applied 
generic name. See MALARIA. b A leucocyte. 

11ea-man1thua (he-mlln'thus), n. [NL. ; hmmo- +-antlms.J 
Bot. A genus of African bulbous amaryllidaceous herbs 
having showy, usually red, flowers, with a regular perianth, 
succeeded by an oblong, pulpy, berrylike fruit. The spe
cies are often cultivated under the name of bloodfl,ower 
or blood lily. H. toxicarius yields an arrow poison. 

lla,,'ma-pot-et'lc, he'ma-pol-et 1lc (he1m<i-poi-WTk; hem'
<i-), a. [hrema-, hema- +-poietic.J Physiol. Blood-form
ing; as, the hremapo'ietic function of the spleen. 

hlll'ma-poph'y-ala (-pof'I-sTs), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [NL. 
See H..EMo-; APOPHYSis.] ZoOl. The second segment of a 
t:Y,pical hremal arch, represented by the sternal part of a 
rib or by a costal cartilage. The term has also been used 
in other senses, sometimes desiinating the chevron bones 
and other structures only part1all.l or not at all homolo
gous. -ha,'ma-po-phya'e-al (-po-fiz'e-al), ha,1ma-po
phya'l-al (-I-iii), a. Also he'ma-POPh'Y-BlB, etc. 

11.IB'ma-apec'tro-acope, he1ma-apec 1tro-scope (-sp~k'tr~
skop ), n. [hrema- + spectroscope.] A direct-viaion spec
troscope for studying the absorption spectrum of blood. 

lllll'ma-te'in, he1ma-te1ln (he'm<i-te'ln; hem'a-), n. [See 
B..EMATO-.] Chem. A reddish brown or violet c1Jstalline 
substance, C16H 120 6 , formed from hrematoxylin by partial 
oxidation, and regarded as analogous to the phthaleins. 
It is the essential dyestuff in logwood extracts. 

bm-mat'lc, he-mat'lc (he-mat'lk), a. [Gr. a,,,anKos.] 
1. Of, pertaining to, containing, full of, or having the 
color of, blood ; sanguineous ; sanguine; blood~red. 
2. Med. Acting on the blood. 

ha,-mat'lc, he-mat'lc, n. A hrematic medicine. 
ha,1ma-t1-drc>'ala, he'ma-tl-dro'BiB (he'm<i-tT-drolsYs; 

Mm 1a-), n. [NL. See HA<MAT0-; HIDRos1s.J Med. The 
excretion of bloody perspiration. 

ha,'ma-tln, he'ma-tln (he'm<i-tin; hem'<i-; 277), n. [Gr. 
ai.µa, atµaToi;-, blood.] a Hrematoxylin. Obs. b A bluish 
black, amorphous substance containing iron (perhaps 
C32 H320 4N4Fe), formed by decomposition of hremoglobin. 

ha,1ma-tin'lc, he'ma-tin'ic (-tTnl'ik), n. [F,om H.aa:MATIN.J 
JJ/ed. Any substance, such as an iron salt or organic com~ 
pound containing iron, which when ingested tends to in
crease the hremoglobin contents of the blood ; a hrematic. 

ha,1ma-tln-om'e-ter, or he'ma- (-tTn-om'e-ter), n. [hrema
tin + -meter.] Physiol. An instrument for estimating by 
colorimetry the hremoglobin in the blood. -hlll'ma-tin'O· 
met1rlc, h&'ma-tln'o-met'rlc (-tTn1o-mi!t'rTk), a. 

h21-man'gi-o'ma., or he-man' 
gt-o'ma (h~-mln'jt-lVm<i), n. 
[NL. ; hlemo- + angioma] A tu
mor consisting of blood vessels. 
hte'm&-ph.e'in, or he'm&-phe'in 
(hi:Vmti-fi!'ln; h ~ m'ci-), n 

tu~k;.J• &J,~i:i~ A +br~:ii t~~t: 
mg matter sometimes found in 
the blood. 

J:i~l;,i_~~~~·. g~ ti~~~3/i:: 
fh~-litibf~~~~:·Jirfcl~ 1d l!!~~l, 
the hamrnl side ; - opposed to 
neuropodous. - hre'ma-pod, or 
he'm&-(hiVmci-pl:sd; h~m'ci-), n. 
1lie'm&-pol-e'sis, orhe'ma- (hiV
mci-poi-e'sls; htm'ci-). Vllr. of 
H.EMATOPOIEgJS, 
h&l'm&r-thro'sia, or he'mar
(he'mir-thri'V sls ; h'em'al'-), n. 
{NL.; hrenia- + arthrosis,l Ex
iravasation of blood into a Joint. 
hm'm&-stat'ic < he'mif:-st'!1t'lk ; 

:a~:t~i►f:~:;!tJt~;_tkfr~;s~~f 
H.AtMOSTATIC. 
lue'ma-stat'ics, or he'ma.- (-'1'ks), 

~f tk:bi::J~~~E!~f o~di~~!!~1~ 
haemat-. See H.tEMATO-. 
hie'ma-ta.-chom'e-ter, or he'ma
(hEl'mci-tci-kl:sm't!-ter; h~m'd:-), 

:~iffre_:!l~;;!~~'.t ifJ.;l:t\"! 
~~fo6~~~~8 _:_or h:'~~t!:1c\!~fe~ 
try, or he'ma,. (-trl), n. 
hm'ma-tal, he'ma.-t&l (htVmd-

~!io~e~~:-?.] a. A~a°::nR~J~ti~~ 
to the blood or blood vessels. 
hts'ma.-tem'e-sis, or he'ma.
(-t~m't--sls), n. [NL. See HA<:MA
TO-; EMESIS.] Ned. A vomiting 
of blood. 
hm'ma-ten-ceph'a-lon, or he'
ma.- (-t~n-sef'U:-Wn), n. [NL. 
.See ILE~I.-\TO-; ENCEPIIALON.] 
Hemorrhage mto the brain. 
ha 1ma-ther'a-py, or he'ma.
(wth~r' ti-pl;), 11. [hrema-, hema+ thera1i11.] 1lfed. Trentmentof 

~~:!-tie~, u;; Jie~~~(he'-
md-thfirm; h~m'li-), n. ZoOl. 
One of the Hrematotherma. 

hm1ma.-ther'mal, hm'ma.-ther' -
mous, 01· he'ma.- (-th 0.r'mdl; 
-rntls), a. ZoOl. Hrernatothermo.I. 
Rare. 
hre'ma.t-hi-dro' sis, or he'mat-. 
Var. of I-IMMATJDHOSJS. 
hre'ma.-tid, he'ma.-tid (he'.'rnd
tld; hem'li-ttd), n. [Gr. a[µ.a, 
ai'.µ.aToc;, blood.] .. Anat. A red 
blootl corpm1cle. 
hm'ma-tim'e-ter, n,· he'ma.
(-tlm'~-ter), 11. [hrematm, he-
111atin + -meter.] Phwnol. An 
instrument for countmg corpus
cles in blood. 
h.e'ma.-tin'ic, or he1ma- (-tln'
lk), a. a Pert. to, or derived 
from, hrenmtin b = HN.MATIC, 
hre'ma-ti-nu'ri-&, or he'ma.- (-tl
nU'rI-0:), 11. [NL. ; hren1atin + 
-uria.] I-lremoglobinuria. 
h.em'a-tite, hrem'a.-tit'ic. Vara. 
Of HEMATITE, lH~MATlTJC, 
hre'ma-to'bic (hi?'md-to'brk ; 
h~m'd:-), h11e:1ma.-to'bi-oua (-U:i'w 
bl-Us), or he'ma.-to'-, a. [See 
1-LEMATOB!l'M,l Bwl. Living in, 
or parasitic in,-the blood. 
hae'ma.-to'bi-um, or he1ma-to' -
(-h'l-·itm), 11. [:N"L.; hremato
+ Gr. {3ioc; life.] Bwl. Any or
ganism living in the blood. 
haem'a-to-blast', or hem'a.-to
(h~m'U-tO-bUist'; hi!'mci-ti.';-), 11. 

lhremato-, hemato- + ~last.] 
Anat. A cell or element which 
develops, or is supposed to de-

i~~pd~~o t~~d ;~~~d ;~~ri::{1:~ 
certain cells of red marrow, the 

H~c~~~!{!-tr~~1~li-: 1 r.iail~8;_ 
kl-d), n. pl. [NL.; h1P,mato-+ 
-branchia.] Zo(;f. A group of 
arthropods consisting of the tri
lobites, eurypterids, and king 
crabs. - -bran'chi-&te (-iit), a. 
haem'a-to-ca-thar'tic, or hem1a
to-1 a. {h:;emato-, hemafo- + 
cathartw.] Purifying the blood. 
htsm'a-to-cele 1, m· hem'a-to-, n. 
[hremato-, lwmato- + -c,:fr.J 
Med. A tumor filled with blood. 
haem' a-to-chrome-', or hem' a.
to-, n. [hremato-, hemato- + 
i~hr:o~~] ~n~:~1f1~f~:ina1g~~tt=~ 
in the so-called red snow. 

969 
lua-mat'l-non (he-mat'Y-non) l n. [L. haematinus blood
hm-mat'l-num (he-mat'T-num) red, Gr. a,,,amvo, of 
blood, fr. Gr. alµa blood.] A hard opaque glass, of a beau
tiful red color which disappears on melting, used by the 
ancients in enamels, mosaics, etc.; also, an imitation of this, 
composed of silica, lime, borax, soda, copper oxide, etc. 

ha,m'a-to-, hem'a-to- (Mrn'<i-to-; he'm<i-to-; 277). Combin
ing form from Greek aIµa, aiµa-roi;-, blood. See HlEMO-. 

ha,m1a-to-chy-lu 1rl-a, hem 1a-to-chy-lu 1rl-a (-ki-lii 1rI-d), 
n. [NL. ; hremato- + chylo- + -uria. J Med. Passage of 
blood and fatty matter in the urine, as in filariasis. 

ha,m'a-to-crlt', hem'a-to-crlt' (hem'<i-to-krit'; he'm<i-), 
n. Also ha,matokrtt, etc. [hmmato-, hemato- + Gr. •p•
-nj, judge.] Physiol. An instrument for determining the 
relative amounts of plasma and corpuscles in blood, gen
erally some form of centrifugal apparatus. 

ha,m'a-to-cyst', hem'a-to-cyst' (-sTst'), n. [hmmato-, 
hemato- + cyst.] Med. A cyst containing blood. 

ha,m'a-to-cy-tu'rl-a, hem'a-to-cy-tu'rl-a (-si-tii'rT-<i), n. 
[NL.; hrernato-, hernato- + cyto- + -uria.] Ned. The 
presence of blood corpuscles in the urine. 

ha,m'a-to-gen, hem'a-to-gen (hem'<i-to-jen; he'm<i-), n. 
[hmmato- + -gen.] 1. Physiol. Chem. A pseudonuclein 
obtained by peptic digestion of vitellin. lt contains iron, 
and possibly is a parent substance of hremoglobin. 
2. Med. Any of several preparations, as a liquid one of 
ferric citrate, acetic acid, and albumin, used in the treat
ment of anremia and other blood disorders. 

hlllm1a-to-gen'e-sla, hem1a-to-gen'e-sla (-jen'e-sTs), n. 
[hremato-+-genesis.] Physiol. The formation of blood. -
hmm1a-to-ge-net'lc, hem'a-to-ge-net'ic (-je-niWTk), a. 
-ha,m'a-to-gen'lc, hem 1a-to-gen'lc (-jen'Yk), a. 

h1111ma-tog'e-nous, he1ma-tog'e-nous (he'm<i-toj'e-nus; 
hem 1 a-), a. Physiol. Originating in the blood. 

hm'ma-told, he'ma-told (he'm<i-toid ; hem'<i-), a. [hre
mato-, hemato- + -oid. J Physiol. Resembling blood. 

hal'ma-tol'y-ais, he 1ma-tol'y-sls (-Ull'I-sis), n. [NL.; 
hmrnato- + -lysis.J Physiol. Dissolution of the red blood 
corpuscles with diminished coagulability of the blood ; hre
molysis.-ha,m1a-to-lyt'lc, hem'a-to-lyt'lc (-tli-Jrt'ik), a. 

h1111ma-to1ma, he'ma-to'ma (-to'm<i), n.; L. pl. -TOMATA 
(-tii'm<i-t<i ). [NL.; h,emato- + -oma. J JJfed. A circumscribed 
swelling or tumor due to effusion of blood beneath the skin. 

ha,m1a-to-me'tra, hem 1a-to-me'tra (hem'<i-tli-rne'tr<i; 
he'ma-tli-), n. [NL.; hremato- + Gr. µ~Tpa womb.] Med. 
An accumulation of blood or menstrual fluid in the uterus. 

ha,m'a-to-my-&'11-a, hem 1a-to-my-e'll-a (-mi-e'lr-<i), n. 
[NL.; hremato-, hemato- + rnyelo- + -ia.J Med. An effu
sion of blood into the spinal cord. 

ha,m1a-to-my1e-li'tla, hem 1a-to-my 1e-ll'tla (-mi 1e-li'trs), 
n. [NL.; hremato-, hernalo- + myelitis.] Med. Myelitis 
associated with hemorrhage into the spinal cord. 

ha,m1a-to-pho'bl-a, hem 1a-to-phc>'bl-a (-fii'bT-<i ), n. [NL. ; 
hremato-, hemato- + -phobia.] Med. Morbid dread of the 
sight of blood ; hremophobia. 

ha,m1a-fo-por'phy-rln, or hem'a-to-(-p8r'fT-rTn), n. [hrem
ato-, hemato- + Gr. ,rop<pvpa purple. J Physiol. Chem. An 
iron-free substance obtained in amorphous brown flakes by 
decomposition of hrematin. It is found in the integuments 
of certain lower animals and, in traces, in human urine. 

hmm'a-tor-rha9chla, hem 1a-tor-rha'chla (hem'<i-to-rii'
kls; hi:Vmd-), n. [NL. See H..EMATO-; RACH1s.J Hemor~ 
rhage into the spinal canal. 

ha,m'a-tor-rhlll'a, hem'a-tor-rhe'a (-re'<i), n. [NL. ; 
hremato- + -rhea.] Med. A bloody discharge or flow. 

ha,1ma-tose, he'ma-to11e (he'm<i-tos; hem'<i-tos ; 277), a. 
[hremato-, hemato- + -ose.J Ned. Full of blood; bloody. 

hlll'ma-to'BlB, he1ma-tc>'sla (he'm<i-to'sts; hem 1a-), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. aiµci-rwaLi;-, fr. aiµa-rOnv to change into blood.] 
Physiol. a Formation of blood ; hrematopoiesis. b Arte
rialization of the blood in the lungs ; aeration of the blood. 

~:e~~~~~:B;r;,~~ tht~m;~~t-t 
n. [NL. See 11.An!ATO-; COLPO-.] 
Med. Accumulation of blood in 
the vagina. 

:~i:1;_8f::,J;r;;~1»~E N~~;W~;~~: 
to-+ Gr. 1eplJoi;-cold.] Zbol. The 
cold-blooded vertebrates, that is, 
nll but the mammals and birds; 
~opposed to Jirematothenua. 

t::n;~-tJ;J~1l't~1~~~?~gde~tm'a-
hrem'a-to-crrs'ta1-un, or hem'a-

~tc/;,~f~/;,i:e~]lnf-i;~o~l~bj~~o-
h~m'a-to-cy'a.-nin, or hem'a.-to
(-si' il:-n'1'n), n. = H.A<:MACYANIN. 
hrem'a-to-cyte', or hem'&-to
(-stt'), n. = H.£MACYTE. 
hrem'a-to-cy-tom'e-ter, or hem'
a.-to-, n. = H.AtMACYTOMETER, 

!~:~:tt~{~~,,C::1~1~ 1tg_r + he~~~: 
+ zoOn.] Med. A parasite in
habiting the blood corpuscles. 
h~m'a.-to-dy-na.m'ics, or hem'
a.-to-, n. = 11.EMADY:NAMICS. 
hrem'a-to-dy 1na.-mom'e-tel', or 
hem'a-to-, n. = H..-EMADYNA
MOMETER. 
hmm'a-to-glob'u-Un, or hem'a
to-, n. Hrernoglobin. 
hmm'a-to-hi-dro'sis, or hem1a
to-1 n. = H.1EMATIDKOSIS, 
h.e'ma-toi' din (h"e'mli-toi' dln ; 
h~ml£i-), 11. Chem. A pigment, 
free from iron. formed from 
hrematin, as in old blood stains, 
and identical, according to 
many, with bilirubin. 
hmm'a-to-kol'pos. Var. of HA!:M
ATOCOLPUS, 
hrem'a-to-krlt'. Var. of HA!:MA
TOCHIT. 
hae-ma.t'o-lin, he-ma.t'o-lln (ht!
ml1t'U-1'1n), n. An iron-free sub
stance formed by decomposing 
hematin in absence of air. 
h:e1m&-tol'o-gy, or he 1ma.-(hi!'
md-tl:5l'i.';-jl; l1Cm'il:-), n. 1_,hrem-

b~~;cte~t:gi-en~e-~hf~i rel~t~! 

~1:~: ~t;~~~t-;_ ,~~t~iiY~iJ: 
l-krll; hi!1mti-), a. 

t:;~~~~1~J~If~~r~-T11'ri1j0!-

O'md; he1md-tO-), n. [NL.; htEm~ 
ato-, hemato- + l11mph + angi-

bl~~J v!;~'ls !J~~~~;:!ri!!s. 0 f 
hre'ma.-tom' e-ter, or be'ma.- (he 1 -
rn ll-t l:s m't'-t Cr; h ~ m1ti-), n. 
r liremato-, hemato- + -mete r.J 
Phy110l. An instrument for de
termining the number of cor
puscles in blood. 
hae'ma.-tom'pha-lo-cele', or he'
m&- (-fd-lU-sel'), n. [hremato-, 

tiic~i°htr~i 1il{i!dc~itrl t1~~cr-
hrem1a-to-per1i-car'di-um, or 
hem'a-to-, n. lNL.; hremato
+ penca,·,l111111.] ~ccumulation 
of blood in the pericardium. 
h.e'ma-toph'a.-gous, or he1ma.
(he1rnd:-tM' ci-g'Us i h~m' d-), a. 

EP:f/J:a-J~~d1~;~~~n+ bfo~d~ous.] 
haem'a.-to-phil'i-a (he m 1li-tb
fll'l-ti i he1mci-), haem1a-to
phil'ic (-lk), or hem'a-to-. = 
11,t;MOPHJLJA, H.RMOJ>HILIC, 

!~\1:1~~o/:Y~i~~~nha.rem~~~:f~-a:: 

t~~~i~tl~;i~f· lh{(b1~od~u~ki~~ 
bats (genera Desmod1.1,.<J and D1-
ph_11lla), -h re'm a-top h'i-line 
(he 1m d-'tl:5f'l-l In; h ~m'd:- i 
-lYn), a. 
hrem'a-to-phyte', or hem'&-to-, 
u. [Ju:nnato-, hewafo- +-phyte.] 
Any _veg-etahle m1croOrganism 
mhab1ting- the blood. 
haem'a.-to-plast', or hem'a-to-, 
n. [h:emato-, hemuto- + -plast.] 
Anat. = HA0-1.ATOBLA~T. 
luem'a-to-plas'tic, or hem1a.-to-, 
a. [hremato-,herr1:ato-+-plasttc.] 
Emb1-yol. Formmg blood. 
hrem' a.-to-poi-e' sis, or hem1a.-to-, 
n. [N_L. ; Juema_to-, hemato- + 
-poie.~1s.] Physwl. Hrernato
genesis.-hrem'a.-to-poi-et'ic, or 
hem'a.-to-, a. 

t:;~~~{-~tJ?lr-;~!~nuu;r1--:), C:, 
lNL.J Presence of hrematopor-

lr~~~iPo~::s(h~~~lt'li-pUs),n. 
[NL. ; hremato- + Gr. 1r0Vs 
foot.] ZoOl. The genus of limic
oline birds consisting of the 
oyster catchers. 
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hmm'a-to-apec'tro-scope, or hem'a-to- (hem'<i-tli-•pek'
tro-skop; he1md-tli-), n. [hwmato- + S'pectroscope.] Phys
iol. A spectroscope for the examination of blood. 

hm1ma-tox'ic, he'ma-tox'lc (he'ma-tok'stk; hem 1<i-), a. 
[hmma-, hema- + toxic.] Pert. to, or causing, toxoomia. 

ha,1ma-tox'y-lln, he 1ma-tox'y-lln (-tok'si-!In), n. [See 
H...EMATOXYLON,J Chem. A crystalline substance, C16H 14Oe-
3H20, the colormg principle of logwood. It is colorless, 
yellowish, or brownish, but becomes intensely violet-blue 
on the addition of an alkali. The color is destroyed by 
acids. It is used as a stain in microscopy. Formerly 
called also hwmatin. -ha,'ma-tox-yl'lc, he1ma-tox-yl'lc 
(-tok-sTi'Yk), a. 

HIB'ma-tox'y-lon (-Ion), n. [NL. See HJEMATO-; XYLO-.] 
Bot. A genus of cresalpiniaceous plants containing a single 
species, H. campecltianum, the logwood. See LOGWOOD. 

ha,1ma-tu'ri-a, he1ma-tu'rl-a (he 1m<i-tii1rT-<i; hem'<i-), n. 
[NL. ; hmmato-, hemato- + -uria. J Med. Passage of 
bloody urine. -hlll'ma-tu 1ric, he'ma-tu'rlc (-rTk), a. 

hai-mau'to-graph, he-mau'to-graph (he-m8'tli-graf; 
hem-6'-), n. Lhremo-, hemo- + auto-+ -graph.] The 
curve, indicative of the variations in blood pressure, obw 
tained when a stream of blood from an artery strikes against 
a piece of moving paper.-hm-mau'to-graph'lc, he-mau'• 
to-graph'lc (-gr1WJk), a. - hlll'mau-tog'ra-phy, he'
mau-tog'ra-phy (he-'m8-tog'r<i-lT; hem 18-), n. 

ha, 1mlc, he'mlc (he'mtk; hem'Tk; 'X/7), a. Of or pert. 
to the blood. - hremic, or hemic, murmur, Med., a murmur 
sometimes heard over the heart and large blood vessels 
in diseased conditions, when no structural changes of the 
heart are present. 

ha,'mln, he'mln (helmfo), n. [Gr. alµa blood.] Physiol. 
Chem. Hydrochloride of hrematin, 
obtained in the form of reddish brown, 
microscopic, prismatic crystals (Teich
mann's crystals) by the action on Llood 
of hydrochloric acid or of strong acetic 
acid and common salt. The obtaining 
of these crystals, from old blood clots 
or suspected stains, is one of the best 
evidences of the presence of blood. 

hlll'mo- (hii1mo- ; hem'i- ; 277), ha,m-, 
ha,ma-, ha,mat-, hlllmato-. Also he
mo-, hem-, hema-, hemat-, hemato-. 
from Greek alµa, alµ.aro,;, blood. 

Hremin Crystals, 
much enlarged. 

Combining forms 

ha,1mo-cy 1to-tr.rp'sla, he1mo-cy 1to-tryp'sls(he'mo-si'ti
trip'sls; h0m 1o-), n. [NL.; ha:mo-, hemo- + cyto- + Gr. 
,p,p«v to rub, grind.] Physiol. A breaking up of the 
blood corpuscles, as by pressure, in distinction from solu
tion of the corpuscles, or hmmocytolysis. 

Ha,m'o-do-ra'ce-a, (hem 1o-do-ra'se-e; he 1mli-), n.pl. [NL., 
fr. Hretnodorum, a generic name, fr. hremo- + Gr. OWpo11 
gift.] Bot. A family of monocotyledonous plants, the 
bloodwort- family, having flowers with three stamens and 
an inferior ovary. The roots frequently yield a bright red 

~~~tf~gt~~~~:t ~t:r~:f; ~i~ii9 f:1:r?c~dre~~~~i:: 
tive is the redroot (Gyrotheca capitata).-ha,m 1o-do-ra'
ceous (-shus), a. 

hlll'mo-gal'lol, he1mo-gal'lol (he'mo-gal'ol; -ol; hem1l-), 
n. [hremo-+ pyrogallol.J Chem. A reddish brown powder 
containing iron, prepared by action of pyrogallol as a re
ducing agent on blood, and used as a hrematinic. 

hlll'mo-gaa'trlc, he1mo-gaa'trlc (he'mo-glls'trTk; h~m1o-), 
a. [hremo-, hemo- + gastric.] jyfed. Accompanied, as 
yellow fever, by hemorrhage into the stomach. 

hlll'mo-glo'bln, he1mo-glo'bln (-glo'bTn; 277), n. [hremo-, 
hemo- + globe. 1 Physiol. Chem. The normal coloring 
matter of the rea blood corpuscles of vertebrates. It is a 
compound of hrematin and globin, and ultimate analyses 

~~l!t!Yli~ei 0ir!d~ff~~!~tfo°r1:n:sfr~~~llfe?i~i~1Ji!~:: aJj 
:fllii~e~~!;p!~Ttf o~trid sr;~~~o~~ffbli~J jv:!~ti~ed ro~:1~ 

haem1a.-to-sa.l'p1n.z,orhem 1a.-to-, 
n. [NL. ; hrematefo, ltemato- + 
~f'b{~;d]in f{~dFJi~~1f~ufit~.n 

~~m;:;!ti~oxe~'re~o~:~:~to-, 

!~[~i~tl~~~~·,o~~ J:::::~~~~ 
sepsis.] = SEPTICA:MIA, 
hre'ma.-to'sin, or he'ma-(he'mli
t6' sln; h~m1d-), n. Chem. The 
hrematin from blood. Rare. 
hmm'a.-to-ther'a-py, br hem'a.
to- (hi'"m'U-tl':l-th~r' ci-pl ; he 1ma
ttl-). = HN.MATHERAPY, 
Hrem1a-to-ther'ma. (-thOr'mli), 
n. pl. lNL. ; hremato- + Gr. 

:~~~~fi~a~f tie ~:!m113~d~S 
vertebrates (birds and mam
mals). 
hmm'a-to-ther'm&l, or hem'a-to
(-mdl ), a. ZoOl. Warm-blooded. 
hrem1a-to..tho'rax, or hem'a-to-. = HN.MOTHORAX, 
haem'a.-to-tox'ic, orhem'a.-to-, a. 

he1:n"f:to~~:,~~·n., pl. ~r::!:~~: I 
hrem1a-to-zo'a.n, ri. A hremato
zoOn. 
hrem'a-to-zo'On, n.; 711. -zoA 
(-ti). lNL. ; h::emato- + zo011.] 
ZoOl. Any parasite inhabiting 
the blood, as worms of the gen
era F1laria, Billian:ia, etc., and 
the malaria parasite. -hrem'a
to-zo'ic, a. 
hrem'a-to-zy-mot'ic. or hem'a.
to-, a. Lha:mato- + Z!/motic.] Of 

h~~:!1}~-~;lai~~sihC:i!i~i,~~~t 
h~!~l~~~~!\~::!:~Jsii;~J~~a: 
hre-mau'to-gram, 01· he-mau'
(h i!-m O'ttl-grl1m; ht!m-0'-), n. 
[hrenw-, he1110-+ auto-+-gram.] 

~~::~h~iff~h e'm ~-r )'th' -
rln ; h ~ m1@:-), n. = H ...t-: M o~ 

~hR;,~i~t~N~-he'ml-d). \r-:~1~fl 
hm'mi-dro sis, or he'mi-dro'lis 
(he1ml-dri'Vsls i he m1l-). 
H,EM.ATIDROSIS, 
hre'mo-chrome, he'mo-chrome 
(he'mtl-kri".im ; h~m'i'>-), n. = 
llA!:MACHHOME. 
hae1mo-cbro'mo-gen, or he'mo-

(-kr6'ml':l-jt'n), n. [hremochrome 
+-grn.] Chem. A substance re
garded as the chromo_genic com
ponent of hremoglobm. 
hre'mo-chro-mom'e-ter, or he1-
mo- (-krfJ-ml:sm'~-t~r), n. [/,rew 
mocl1rome + meter.] A ha:!ma
tinometer. - hae1mo-chro-mom'-

h!17m:C!te;':,<~!J~;,i: (he'mts~ 
a e 1; he m'O-), n. ZoOl. See 
co:LoM. - hae'mo-cm'llc, 01· he1 -

r:,~-:~;~:)t~t11n, 01· he'mow 
(-krls'tal-ln), n. H&:!moglobin. 
hre'mo-cy'a-nin, hre'mo-cyte. = 
H.EMACYANIN, HA<:MACYTE. 

r:;,~~~li:fgt ;i::~:·; h:~1~~;!11:: 
fNL. i hremo- + cyto- + -lysis.] 
See HA<:MOCYTOTRYPSIR. 
hae'mo-cy-tom'e-ter, hm'mo
drom'o-graph, n. Also he'mo-. = HJEMACYTOMETER, H.AtMAw 
DROMOGRAPH, 
hae'mo-dro-mom'e-ter, or 11.e'w 
mo- (h e1rn 0-d r i'i-m l'i m'll-t ~ r ; 
h~m'tl-), n. A hremadrometer. 
hre'mo-dy-na.m' e-ter (-dI-nlm' -
li-ter i -dl-), hre'mo-dy-na.m'ics, 
n. Also he'mo-. = H.AtMADY
N AMETER, H N,M ADYN AliICS. 
hae'mo-e-ryth'rln, or he'mo
(he1mi,';-t!-rlth'rln; hl'm 10-), n. 

~ 1h;~1t~t.11Ch:~: J{~!aro-it~ 1:~t 
present in the blood of worma 
and other invertebrates, corre
sponding to hremog1obin. 
hre'mo-gen'e-sis, or he'mo-, n. = 
HA:MATOGENESIS, 
hre1mo-glo1bln-re'mi-&, he'mo. 

~!~~~~,:~:!,-11~.~i )~~:;J:rY;hl 
condition marked by presence 
of free hremoglobin in the blood. 

!!i~mo-~~:~t!f~~t-i~f~r-~: 1
; 

h~m10-), a. (hremo_qlobin+•:fer-

0¥:iAin{{!~~~gl<~i,j~~ainiag or 
hm1mo-glolbin-o-cho'll-a, orhe"a 
mo- (-i,-ko'll-ti), n. [hremogl0w 

~f\t~~gfob?J i~ 1{h{ bfi~~MSce 
hae'mo-glolbin-om'e-ter, or he'• 
mo- (-lSm'l!-t~r), n. [ham-wglobin 
+ -meter.] Physiol. An instru-

mod, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l~k; tlten, thin; natyre, veri!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum& 
Full explanations of Abbre-vlatlon1, Slams, ete., immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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rJ,~.o;i!t"n~· :hI~~'t".'.'s~ b6~r:h:::s ~r~~~gut.:~~1g~ 
forms stable compounds with carbon monoxide and nitric 
oxide. 

uimo-glo'bl-nn'ri-a, he1mo-glO'bl-nn1rl-a (he'mll-gHY
bI-nii'rI-a ,· hem'll-), n. [NL.; luemoglobin + -uria,] 
a Med. The presence of hremoglobin in the urine. It is 
due to excessive destruction of the red blood corpuscles in 
the circulating blood, and occurs in septicremia, malarial 
fevers, and various forms of poisoning. b Veter. Azote
mia, a disease of the horse in which the above symptom 
occurs. - llm'mo-glo1bi-nn1rlc, or h&'mo-(-rik), a. 

hal'mold, he'Dlold (he'moid), a. [hremo-, hemo- + -oid: 
cf. Gr. a,µou8~•-l Physiol. Resemblingblood; hrematoid. 

hal'Dlol, he'mol (he'mol; -mlSI), n. [Gr. 11lµa blood.l 
Pharm. A dark brown powder containing iron, prepared 
by the action of zinc dust as a reducing agent upon the 
coloring matter of the blood, and used as a hmmatinic. 

Jualmo-ly'Bln, he1mo-ly 1Bln (he'mll-li'sln; h~m1ll-), n. 
[halmo-, he,no- + lysin.] Physiol. Chem. A substance 
developed in the blood serum, capable of destroying red 
corpusdes, esp. those from another animal. If the other 

::: !~ ~;;:;.:~~ ~r~~ftr~~:niue1:cl~~~ ai;:t8!1:t~ 
See SIDE-CHAIN THEORY. 

lua1mo-ny (he'mli-nl), n. [Cf. L. Hremonia a name of 
Theesaly, the land of magic.] A plant described by Milton 
as " of sovereign use against all enchantments." 

Jualmo-phil'i-a, hetmo-phU'l-a (he1mli-fii'T-d; hem 11i-), 
n. [NL.; hremo-,hemo-+-phil+-ia.] Med. A condition, 
usually hereditary, characterized by a tendency to profuse 
and uncontrollable hemorrhage even from the slightest 
wounds. -hm'mo-phil'lc, he1mo-ph1111c (-Ik), a. 

Jualmoph-thal'mi-a, hetmoph-thal'mi-a (he'mlSf-thitl'-
ml-<i; hem 1lSf-), n. [NL. ; luemo-, hmno- + ophthalmia.] 
Med. An effusion of blood into the eye. 

Jualmo-plas-mO'dl-nm, or he'mo- (he'mll-plitz-mii'dJ-i!m; 
h~m'li-J, n. [NL.; hremo- + plasrnodium.] Med. & Zoul. 
A proto•oan parasite Ii ving in the blood, as the malaria 
parasite. 

h111-mop'ty-sls, he-mop'ty-BIB (M-mlSp1tI-sis), n. [NL. ; 
""'1no-, hemo- + Gr, .-ro,.v to spit.] Med. Expectoration 
of blood, due usually to hemorrhage of the lungs. 

Juam'or-rhage (h~m'~-rtj), n. A discharge of blood. See 
HEMORRHAGE. - hmm1or-rhag11c (-rilj'Ik), a. 

hllB'Jno-acope, he'mo-acope (he 1mli-skop ; hem'll- ), n. 
[halmo-, hemo- + -scope.] Physiol. An instrument for 
regulating and measuring the thickness of a layer of blood 
for spectroscopic examination. 

hal1mo-al-de'rln, hetmo-Bl-de'rln (he'mli-sl-dii'rln; 
hem'll-), n. [hremo-, hemo-+ Gr. ui8~po< iron.] Physiol. 
Gliem. A pigment containing iron, .derived from hremo
globin during decomposition of blood. 

hm1mo-sld'er-o1als, he1mo-aid'er-o1ala (-sid 1er-ii'sls), n. 
[NL.; halmosiderin, 1,emo- + -osis.J Med. A condition 
marked by the deposit of hmmosiderm in the liver, occur
ring in certain blood diseases due to extensive destruction 
of red blood corpuscles, as in pernicious anmmia. 

hm'mo-apa1s1-a, hetmo-spa'sl-a (-spii'zhl-ci; -sl-d), n. 
[NL.; hremo-, hemo-+ Gr. cnriiv to draw.] Med. The draw
ing of blood to a part, as by cupping. 

llal"mo-apaa'tlo, he1mo-apaa'tlc (-spii:s"tik), a. [hremo-, 
hemo- + Gr. a,raQ'Tt.,cO;-drawing, absorbing.] Med. Pert. 
to, or effecting, hremospasia. -n. A hremospastic agent. 

Bm'mo-spo-ri411-a (-spli-rld 11-ci), n. pl. [NL. See HEMO-; 
SPORE.] ZoOl. A group of Sporozoa consisting of minute 
forms which at some stage of their existence inhabit the 
blood corpuscles of vertebrates. The malaria parasite is 
an example, and is sometimes called Bl8'mo-apo-rl411-um 
(-i!m).-h18'mo-apO'ri4 (-spii'rid; 115), n. · 

hwmo-sta'sl-a, hetmo-ata'Bi-a (-stii'zhI-a; -sI-d), Jut. 
moa'ta-Bla, he-mos'ta-sla (U-mlSs"tci-sJs), n. [NL. ; 
halmo-, hemo- + Gr. CTTO.<Tt< a standing still.] Med. a Stag
nation of blood. b Arrest of a hemorrhage, as by the 
ligation of arteries. 

Jualmo-stat'io, he'mo-atat'io (he'mll-stii:t'Ik; hem 13-), a. 
[hremo-, hemo- + Gr. O"T«nKo, cansing to stand. l Med. a 
Of or relating to stagnation of the blood. b Serving to 
arrest hemorrhage; styptic. - n. A styptic agent. 

hal1mo-tho'ru, he 1mo-tho'rax (-tho 1rii:ks), n. [hremo-, 
hemo- + thoraz.] Extravasation of blood into the pleural 
cavity. 
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Jualmo-trop11o, he'mo-troJl'ic (he'm~-tr!lpll'k ; h~m'll- ), 
a. [halmo-, hemo- + -tropic.] Chem. & ilfed. Affecting 
the blood ; - sometimes used to designate haptophorous 
groups. See SIDB-OHAIN THEORY, 

haft (haft), n. [AS. hreft; akin to D. & G. heft, Ice!. hepti, 
and to E. !,eave, or have.] 1. A handle ; that part of an 
instrument or vessel taken into the hand, to hold or use 
it; usually, the hilt of a knife, sword, or dagger. 
2. Spinning. That part of a mule spindle on which the 
warve is secured. 

haft, "· t. ,· HAFT'ED ; HAl!'T1ING. To set in, or furnish with, 
a haft ; as, to haft a dagger. 

hag (hii:g), n. [ME. hagge, hegge, witch, hag, AS. hregtesse ,' 
akin to OHG. hagazussa, G. hexe, D. heks, Dan. hex, Sw. 
hiixa. The first part of the word is prob. the same as 
E. haw a hedge, and the orig. meaning was perh. wood 
woman, wild woman.] 1, Ashe demon, ghost, or goblin; 
- used variously, as to denote the Fury or Harpy of classic 
myth, the malicious elf of Teutonic belief, the bogy or hob
goblin of folklore, a personification of sin or vice, a spirit, 
esp. an evil spirit. Archaic. 

Blue meager hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost. Milton. 
2. A woman who has compacted with the Devil; a witch. 

You secret, black, and midnight hags. Shak. 
3. An ugly old woman, esp. one of an evil or malicious 
nature; - formerly sometimes applied to a man. 
4, a An appearance of light and fire on a horse •s mane or 
a man's hair. Obs. b A white mist. Dial. Eng. 
6. a= BAGDON, b = HAGFISH. 

hag'ber-ry (hii:g1Mr-I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). [Cf. Dan. 
hreggebrer, Sw. hagg, Ice!. lwggr.] a The bird cherry. 
Scot. b = HACKBERRY a. 

haJ'don (hii:g'di!n), n. A shearwater; - commonly ap
plied to the several species of the North Atlantic by sailors 
and fishermen. See SHEARWATER. 

Ba'gen (hiilgifo), n. [G.] a In the Nibelungenlied, a 
fierce Burgundian warrior, Gunther's uncle, who murders 
Siegfried to avenge the injured Brnnhild, and is eventu
ally slain with Siegfried's sword by Kriemhild, when he re
fuses to reveal the hiding place of the treasure of the Ni
belungs. b In the " Ring of the Nibelungs," the son of 
Alberich and half-brother of Gunther. His energies are 
devoted to endeavoring to secure the ring in Siegfried's 
possession. He is swallowed up by the Rhine. 

Ba-ge'DJ-a (hd-je 1nI-ci), n. [NL., after Karl Gottfried 
Hagen (1749-1829), German botanist.] Bot. A genus of 
rosaceous trees consisting of a single species ( H. abys
sinica ), native of Abyssinia, having pinnate leaves, and 
flowers borne in large pauicles. See CU&SO. 

haglfish 1 (Ug'fish 1), n. Any of several marine cyclostomes 
allied to the lam- ~ 
preys, which feed 
upon fishes, boring -,--- <: 
into their bodies , ,, 
and devouring their 
viscera and flesh. 
They constitute the H~•h (Hyxine glutinosa). (l) 
order Hyperotreta, syn. Myxinoidei. The hagfishes are the 
lowest existing craniate vertebrates. They are eel-like in 
form, the largest species attainin~ a length of three feet. 

i~: roc:i~t:e ibe~~~n:o~: :::{tiuth:~:J£ ~1t:et~~~t~ 8& 
single tooth. The eyes are rudimentary; the ear has bnt 

~~a :elg!c~t~~ 1~: ~:~~t~r~:id:!c~\t~ :ng::f':i~!:ii:a~~ 
slime. Myxine glutbwsa and M. limosa are North Atfan
tic forms, the latter being common on the American side. f C;{!;•tus stout·i is found on the Pacific coast of the United 

hag-ga 1da l(ha-gii'dii),n.,- pl. -DOTH (-doth). [Rabbinic 
hag-ga'dah haggada, fr. higg,tl to relate.] a In Jewish 

Rabbinical literature, a story, anecdote, legend, or explan~ 
atory naITation; hence [cap.], collectively, the nonlegal 
portion of Rabbinical literature dealing with astronomy, 
astrology, magic, medicine, mysticism, etc. b [cap.] In 
a restricted sense, that exegesis or exposition of the Scrip
tures not connected with the law, but consisting chiefly in 
imaginative developments of thoughts suggested by the 
text, or a didactic or homiletic exposition. Cf. HALACHA, 
IUDRABH, o [cap.] The ritual for Passover eve ; - more 
fully called Haggadah Shel Pesah. This was written in a 
separate book, prob. not earlier than 1100 A. D. 

HAGWORM 

hag-gad'lo(hci-glld'Ik; -gii1dik),hag-gad'i--Oal(-glWI-M4 
-gii/dI-klil), a. Pert. to, or in the style of, the Haggada. 

hag-ga'dist (ha-gii'dlst), n. A haggadic writer, or a stu
dent of the HaJigada. -hag 1ga-dis 1tlc (Mg 1a-dis"tik), a. 

Bag'f&·I (Mg a-i), n. Bib. a A Hebrew prophet wh• 
flourished during the reign of Darius I., about 520 B, o. 
b The Book of Haggai. See OLD TESTAMENT. 

hag'gard (hilg'<ird), a. [F. hagard ,' prob. of German 
origin, and perh. orig. meaning, of the hedge or woods, 
wild, nntamed. See HAW hedge; -ARD,] l. Wild or in
tractable ; untamed or untrained ; - said esp., Falconry, of 
a hawk canght after acquiring adult plumage. Cf. EYAS. 
2. [Prob. influenced by hag a witch.] Having the expres
sion of one wasted by want, suffering, anxiety, or age i 
gaunt ; as, haggard features ; haggard eyes. 

Staring his eyes, and haggard was his look. Dryden. 
Syn, - See THIN. 

hag'gard, n. l. Falconry, A haggard hawk. 
2. An intractable person; a woman coy of capture. Obs. 

I have loved this proud disdainful ltaggard. Sltak. 
hag'gls (hii:g'ls), n. [Cf. Scot. hag to hack, chop.] A 
pudding made of the heart, liver, lights, etc., of a sheep or 
a calf, minced with suet, onions, oatmeal, etc., seasoned, 
and boiled in the stomach of the animal. Scot. & Eng. 

hag'glsh (-lsh), a. Like, or characteristic of, a hag. 
But on us both did haggiRh age etenl on. Shak .. 

- haa''glsh-ly, adv. - hag 1glsh-neaa, n. 
hag'gfe {hilg''l), v. t. ,· HAG1GLED (-'Id); HAG'GLING (-!Ing). 

[Freq. of Scot. hag, of Scand. origm; cf. Ice!. hoggva. 
See HRw.] l. To cut roughly or in an unskillful manner; 
to hack; as, a boy haggles a stick of wood. 

It would go against my heart to haggle a man that can blow 
the pipes ae you can l &evenson.. 
2. To subject to caviling or chaffering. 

hag'gle (hii:g''l), v. i. 1. To cut clumsily; to hack. 
2. To wrangle ; to dispute; esp., to make difficulties in 
bargaining ; to stickle ; chaffer; higgle. 
3. To prop_ss haltingly. 

hag'i-o- (hllg'I-li; hii1jl-o-), hag'I-. Combining form from 
Greek 0.yw!i, sacred, holy. 

hag 11-oc1ra-oy (hag 1I-lSk1ra-sI; hii1jI-; 277), n. ,-pl. ·CIES 
(-siz). [hagio- +-cracy.] Government by a body of per
sons regarded as holy. 

Bagtl-og'ra-pha \•lSg'rci-fci), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. ayurypa,f,a 
(sc. {J,fJAia), fr. a.1,0ypa.1,o,; written by inspiration i ciy1.or 
sacred, holy + ypa<t,uv to write.] The last of the three 
Jewish divisions of the Old Testament, or that portion not 
in the Law and the Prophets. See OLD TF.sTAMENT. 

hag'l-og'ra-pher (-fer), n. One of the writers of the Hag-
iographa; also, a writer of lives of the saints. 

hag'l-o-graph 11c (-ll-grlWtk) I a. Pert. to the Hagiograph& 
hag 11-o-graph'i-cal (-i-klil) or to hagiography. 
hag 11-og1ra-phy (Mg 1I-lSg1rd-fI; hii1jI-; 277), n. 1. The 

Hagiographa. Obs. 
2. Biography of saints; saints' lives; hagio!-Ogy. 

hag 11-ol'a-try (-lll'd-trI), n. [hagio- + -latry.] The in
vocation or worship of saints. -hag 11-ol'a-ter (-tilr), n. 
-hag 11-ol1a-troua (-tri!s), a. 

hag'l-ol'o-gy (-jI), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [hagio- + -logy.] 
The history or description of the sacred writings or of 
sacred persons; a narrative of the lives of the saints; a 
catalogue of saints. - hag 11-o-log11c (-ll-llSj1Ik), hag 11-o
log1l-cal (-I-klil), a. -hag 11-lll1o-glst (-j1st), n. 

hag'l-o-acope' (hilg'l-ll-skop 1 ; hii1jl-ll-), n. [hagio- + 
-scope.] An opening, or squint, in the interior walls of a 
cruciform church to afford a view of the altar to those in 
the transepts. -hagtl-o-scop'lc (-skop'Ik), a. 

hag'rldet (hii:g'ridl), v. t.; pret. -RODE' (-rodl); p. p. -RIIY• 
DBN (-rld''n); p. pr. & vb. n. -RID'IN& (-rid 1l'ng). To ride 
or harass (a person), as a hag, or witch; to afflict with 
nightmare· hence, fo harass ; torment: - chietlf. in 1'· p. 

hag's tooUl (hii:gz). a Natd. An ngly irre1:ulanty m the 
pattern of matting or pointing. b = HAKB s TOOTH. 

l{~n:.!af!!~Ll,1\~j~te;g;t/',,";~;~;.~ii:,r; f!rat~~~ 
cific Settlement of International Disputes," adopted by the 
International Peace Conference of 1899. It is compoeed 
of :t>Brsons of known competency in questions of mter
nat1onal law, nominated by the s1gnatorL powers. From 

t~~~J:1Ji'H1e~~c!r:~t:lt:dtt~brc:~!8u':t. 08tri ~t:,:ru:.; 
~tot::,ri:;:~b\i..:f;: !:~~1Kn:';i;.~: :.'~~~Ji~u."::. 
by a third power, or by two powers selected by the parties. 

~=~~.rit:~tia':1!~:!i~~~~o~t r:@:~;~~,~~ori!~ ~'~t ct,f,1t~N:lt), n. fAS. ~~~~;do:~t.ees, or the quantity ~~!~~~~h~;~:,~:~'-), n. J't-f,'!:ar[:~i~,~~~];&:;: 
~o'btn--om.'e-try,orhe'mo-,n. t,·gGmr.0np1oB0oxvtr,ac08610.JdC.f~;o"m'· Amreeadt healflu!r,fod the fore part of the ~' n. l Cf. I eel. hngi a pasture, h&gwom'g•nard.J , Hn.8g[,.Cwf.1,tcHhA.o a0bn8o. ld he:~ 1~0ngt,2'_~l;,1; (i~~:>,Iy !>!idler, a'·. 
~i~frr:~-!~'H:/~o:it::: b ~ ~ee:1~e.htSc~~1,-1n:1,-_1E~~-eek; akmtoE.J,awahedge.] Anin- h , 4 h , d) [Cf H-e. ..h,..-Ru .. 4-u,H 

bm h, (hi§' Y boiling with alcohol. h&f11e(ha.f"l; &f''l), 1',t, [Cf. ~~d~ 'n,~t °l:n~~pse; a small 1::i.i:,ryga~t: ~-..-:.E.'n. Se; ~t~g;~ .. ;hlat a(-ftst), n. A ==~:£; fJ~PO-), e n':1°Jiuemo: ~~,:._i;:rh~;:, 0f t!~:;:;t; D. ha.ffel.en to mumble, fumble.] hag, n. [Cf. Icel. h0gg a ravine.] HAY; YARD inclosu~:] A etack- hagiographer. 
~ mph.] ZOOl. The flui in the hamorrhold, n. [L. haemor- To stammer; also1 to quibble or Scot. t Dial. Eng. a A quag- h:1 Scot Ir Isle qf .Man hag't-o-ma'Dl-a (hlg'l-0-ml'• 

Y cavity of some inverte- . J. prevaricate. Dia. E11g. mire; marsh; bog. b A :firm ;g••d-ly','adv'', of HAGGARD. nl-0; h&'jl-), n. [l!agio- + ma-
rhotS, -idis,Gr. cuµ.oppot.t.l A h&ft''lln (hiif'll ilf') V t i b Th · - 0 J.] M i f · th d R. ::i: {~t1"1!:l. !~g01;:g~n!f serpent whose bite was f&bled of HAL:LINOS, nob~. or- Scot~~ tfo0n of :eat ~he:e cu!ti~~0~: t:::=-1-iTs: ~r dr:: ifn~~~ar. t~~l..;pt!,\t: 'c~~,b~4), n. 

higher animals. -bwmo-l)'D!- to cause hemorrhage. Obs. Dial. Eng. stopped, or the overhanging of HAGGIS. [hagio-- + -phobia.] Morbid 
Dllat'tc, or 11.e'mo-(-llm-fAt'- ham'or-rhold. Var. of HEMOR- h&'b (hi'flz), n. [Ar. llMz.] edge of a stream. hagge. T HAG a witch. aread of holy things. 
~U:.,,-111, or he-mol'- (h@- ::?~::;.::.:;~-:~;~;.,~o- ~o1::i!1t;1~=~ ~haotlll:~; ~; l:Jp(~ir:~~aiiw,. JIMged (hW! ; h~'l!d ; -Yd)B a. hagiotat, n. [Gr. a.,..,.wm~, 
mlSl'l l) ha' lri't (h8'mtJ-t4-klSm'@-U!:r; h~m'tJ•), spect. Hag'a-ba,orH...,.'a-b&h(hllg'd- O~i'hod h ia{k "·fH a rde- sbuepa•,.r,1).ao!n~o•ya,o,,•.]hHolyol'ycof.nF•··(Ra-bs. 
lle'm0:\ht!,~~llt'~°; h~m0lo~)~ =HJEMATACHOMETER.-b■'mo- hdu. T HAVELEss. bi; hd-g&'b<i):--9 Bib. b~C, ~- 8/~Ac;;ms. ag'Aib.'I ~,ia-tff. 1\rar.ofHAOGIS~R. 
a. Ph111iol, = HA!:MATOLYSJS, ~:.~,~~t,.1hl:~,rraij!Vi:: ~ v. i. JCf. dial. "f ~ pi:- ~.b,ac .• ,.t_~f .. ~~ .. ».A.CtcK .. var,. Hac1'e-rt(hl.g'e-r1; ha-g~Yr1). hag_'] h&g'ld Haggle haggled. 
:;~n~;_;.e-ter, or he'mo- mu'lon (-llSn), H■'mu-lon't-dm !hiff;t;eio cavil~~~ ;:r off. 00bs~ ;;r-:;A~~A~'ic~" Hag'gt (hM:g'I). Bib. Ref. Sp. · ' · 
(-mti-nlSm'e-t~r), n. [haem o-, (hEVmO.-llSn'l-di i h~m'O-), n. haft (hAft) A place devoted haa:alef V f HO ALIF ;~:!f::J~~r.d). D. Bib. hOa.gbo'l. o"r (drl,.•a1·11,1'Ehn)gil,gf'o'lr;HAhGligG'LB'l) •• 
A ] [NL G r bl d ~A toaeettled':i°se,asforpasture. Ha",-;gar0 (hl~~dr), n~ Bib.' An bg,~ [Cf F h'k D~~':;ts':::0meter. = HA!:KA-gum~:] Z~or~:e G~~N:. :.v a. Scot. t Dial. Eng. anEgyp.,t.ianveocfonSacruabhi.nweohfoAwbar,adhrlavm-ster, iika1:::f· A m~g;::~· ois: =~if!,: ~ ~:~i:o~ter. 
lua-mam.'e-ter, or he-mom'-(hft- bmr -+ HAIR haft, v. t. To settle, Scot. t d 01· Dial. Eng. hag'm;}i. 0 var. of HEcic:u1AL. 
mlm'@-U!:r), n. [hiemo-, hemo-- hmria-dlp'e-~·, bae-red't-tu, Dini E'f en into the -1e&ert with Iahmael, Hag'gltea \!'lg'lts~, •J;l. Bib. ::,;'ma-na' !tt:i'm•na' Ob■ 

' •--,·n. n' 1·s1et ,·n a pool. Di'al. ,.., ' ,.... · • +-meter.]= H&HADYNAM.ETER, h• re■, etc. are. of HEREDIP- uaa111 becauee of Sarah's jealousy. Hag'gj.th ( ltg· 1th ib or cot. and dia. Eng. vars. of 
1uom:mmf!'e,mt,•:v, a,h• omr,,IH_),'mn•. (heed'·. ETY, HEREDITAs, HERES, etc. Eng. H&'gar.ene■' (-i!!nz') n pl, Jiai'gle, n. Act o hagglin1r. HOGMANAY. 

v- u. ,c; v JI, ha'e-re-ma'l (hii'lt-ri-mii'ti), or ha.f'te. + HAD,pret. ~ P· P• [From HAGAR; cf. Lt. A{Jare- h!4{'gle (hAg''l; ig''l), n. t v. hag moth. A North American 
= RMMATOMETRA, h&'e-re ma.'t, interj. Lit.,come ha.ft'er, n. One who makes or nus, fr. L . .Agar Hagar.] Bib. Had. lJial. Eng. moth(Phobetronpithecium),the ~~':t:w~~r~::1:~1!~;E?· ~~~~I!a1!~:t1~~- w~:u~~' ;Ne: ~i:r~:i_or [\~!~~';T to cavil.] ~ntr1b:~ian or Aramman pastor- ~~:~~gl~~~'l~r), n. 1. One ~~;:ni~;!>/;~f~~:J1s"g:ef~~ 
iue'm1>iter'l car'dt um or he' Zealand~ .Australia. A caviler; a wrangler. Obs. Ha'gar-tte (-tt), n. Bib. One 2. A hrickster. Eng. trees. [HAGGADAY,1 
mo- ,,,n-u'-p'r't--k·a·r''dt-·'ni:, .,_ hr.g_{(d.Zhl\gA~lg;)11t Obs f I 'b b h hag'gly(lr) 1 H kd 
~m'O'-), ,c; n. a: HA!:MAToP'::a1-~~~~R~C.etc. T BER- or Di~i En,,. 1& To h~r~e~; tor: ~mae ~:ito:H.:~r;;;efro ' t e haggled. -D1;,,1.0.Enr1." ac e ; lag',«;t-•[igJ>\al. JUJg. Vil', of 
CARDWM. g be-re'tl-co, or he-re'tl-co, ment; terrify, b To goad on; ha.g'boat' n Any of severe.] 2, Chaffering i haggling. Rare. h::'■ee~', n. i:ffsprillgofahag. 
-✓mo-pho'bi-a., orhe'mo-(-fO'- com'bu-ren'do (h ~-r iH'I-k iJ ~\~::·,. CT~0:::e ~:!~1:~um:: old-time ciun~BY vessels, usually ha.g'gred. T HAGGARD. a. hag'1h1p, n. See -SHIP. 
t!;?~C:;1,;,~~llA:,?Pl~O:J~ o- ~~m~~°i;~t~~~0b·o~Bb~~~o~ee tiag (dial. hRg.6.g, ltg), v. t. [Ice]. i~;~:!ii:uv~~ ir:-~~~O~T. e~'~AG~~:: or dial. Eng. ~~;~~?~hn~ gf~;-r:::1Yeb~1G

i;:!~;~:!11<tmo-1::o~~~~8~~- =~'+ JE:T~R- [atom. Scot. I ::i~v:hof~f. S~~;: ~ n7ci,.h;~~- 1 !I;~'' a. Bom of a hag or t:=t:r, t HA'[~tw icel. hagr.] ~:r.'~t'~~a!. ~e 1f/~it~ial. Enr. 
me-, n. {hzmo- + pneumotho-- hut (bit). Var. of HATE, an hag n Scot hag to cut· cf hag'buah'. + HACKBUSH, Apt; skillful. Obs. Hague Peace Conference. = IN-rax.J Med. Accumulation of t•t. hate. T HEAT, Icel: hoyg a· stroke, he~in; ha.g'bu.t. Var. of HACKBUT. ha.ghtil. + ETTLE. TERNATIONAL PEACE CoNFEB-

i~:ri.1:.i1t~;r!iE~!~: ~~~t J:i::tiIEAVE. ~rt~ ~~~~l\·.stF1'~~~1i .;:;;::.: -din, -down.[H~~?:f I ~J~!;}f>~~-:~N:1t~:::(~) S:~c,J,~ n. = [F~~~M =~G a 

.~~~~ke,:::: ( ;oi~,~';1t,~':-et'- t:I:re •. + +H:~vELESS. :rww~~fh!:b~e~ff 1!ii~t~11t~ :::;_er~;:::A;;, HAGARITE. r;::,e:,_~ .. ~t:~i;-i-'a). Bib. ~~';J~✓~f.8e[Cf.dice1~Ait,, 
ale, senil:te, cilre, Am, 4ccount, lirm, ask, sofd; ev11, ilivent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, Srb, ~dd, s6ft, c.Jnnect; use, inite, Gm, G.p, clrciis, menU • 

U Forelsn Word, -!-Oboolete Variant o& + combined with, = equah. 



HAGWS 

21a-ha' (bi-hiV), n. [F. haha, prob. orig. an exclamation 
of surprise; cf. OF. hahai a cr:r. of alarm,] A sunk fence; 
a fence, wall, or ditch, not vle1ble till one is close upon it. 

Bab'ne-man'Dl-an (hli'ne-mlln'l-an), a. Relating to, or 
derived from, S. C. F. Hahnemann (1756--1843), founder 
of homeopathy. 

Hah'ne-mann-lsm (hli'ne-man-lz'm), n. Med. The form 
of homeopathy taught b:r_Hahnemann. See BOMBOPATHY. 

Bal'da (hi'dli), n. Also llal'dah. An Indian of the most 
Important division of the Skittagetan stock, dwelling on 
Queen Charlotte Island, British Columbia. The Haidas 
are noted for their wood and slate carvings and for their 
seamanship. Formerly they were powerful and warlike. 
-Ral'dan (hi'dltn), a. 

Ral'd!!IJ-er's bru&h'es (hi'dlng-l!rz). [After Wilhelm 
von Haiainger, an Austrian mineralogist, who discovered. 
them.J Optics. A pair of bluish br11Blies of light which ap
pear m any br~ht field of view when the light entering 
the eye from it •• polarized. 

Hal'duk (hi'd<Jiik), n. Also Be:,'duck, -duke, -duo, etc. 
[G. haiduck, keiduck, fr. Hung. hajdu.] One of the ban
dit mountaineers among the Balkan Slavs, who did much 
to bring on the struggle resulting in independence from 
Turkish mle ; a!so, in Hungary, one of a class of merce
nary foot soldiers who received privileges of nobility and 
local independence in 1605. Hence: a In Hungary and 
Poland, a domestic in the household of a noble. b For
merly, in France, an outrider in Hungarian costume. 

hal.'kwan' (hi'kwiin'), n. [Chin. 'ha·i•-kuan1.] Chinese 
maritime c11Btoms. - hatkwan tael. A Chinese weight 
(i'o catty) equivalent to 1~ oz. or 37.801 g. See TA.BL; 
COIN, Table, 

1la1l (hiil), n. [ME. hail, ha!Jel, AS. hregel, hagol; akin to 
D., G., Dan., & Sw. hagel, Ice!. hagl; cf. Gr. Ka.x>.11~ peb
ble.] 1. Small roundish masses of ice precipitated from 
the clouds, where they are formed by the freezing of vapor. 
The separate masses or grains are called hailstones. 
ll, A hailstorm. Now Rare. 
a. Hence, a " storm " or shower of anything likened to 
hail ; as, a hail of bullets. 

hail, fl, i.; BAILED (hiild); HAIIhNG. [ME. haylen, AS. 
hagalian.] To precipitate hail. 

:hall, v. t. To shower forcibly down, as hail. 
ball, v. t. [ME. hailen, heilen, fr. keil, hail, n. & a., used 

in greeting, Icel. heill hale, sound, used in greeting. See 
HALE sound. J l. To salute, as by saying" hail ; " to wel
come; to greet ; also, with a complementary object, to 
name or designate in greeting; as, they hailed him ki~g. 

All men hailed me happy. Milton. 
a. To call loudly to, or after ; to accost ; address. 
Syn. -See GREET. 

llail, v. i. Chiefly Naut. To call out in order to attract at
tention, extend greetings, make inquiries, announce one's 
home port, or the like ; as, the stranger hailed. 
to hall from, to own or announce as the Port from which a 
vessel comes or is registered, as is done when hailing-; 

t~ft~:'/ J:O::.ofisf ~~n;;,:'J {{!~~",! J-::::: ~~:\i o~t the brig 
ball, interj. [Prob. orig. be hall. See HAIL, a.&, v. t.] An 

exclamation of respectful or reverent salutation, or, occa
sionally, of familiar greetin~. "Hail, brave friend." Shuk. 
t~~l:\t!°v~~1,1,!r l"V:1r,i}:,an Catholic Church 

hall, n. Act of hailing; a wish of health ; a salutation. 
"Their puissant hail,.'' M. Arnold. 

l1a1l fellow, orhail'-fel 1low. A phrase used as an adjec
tive, noun, or adverb, originating in the old greeting 
"Hail, fellow," and hence signifying intimacy or comrade-
t~il!; ~nfel,~~!Jf m':f:rtr~:~ ~1!i:~ilarly used; as, 

Where diddeet thou learn that being .•• suffered to be famil-
iar thou shouldest wax hailfellow? Lyly. 

llall'sto11e' (hiil'ston'), n. [AS. hagolstan.] A single par
ticle of ice falling from a cloud ; a pellel of hail. 

ball'storm 1 (-st6rm 1), n. A storm accompanied with hail; 
a shower of hail. 

:halr (Mb-), n. [ME. her, heer, hrer, AS. hiiir; akin to 
OFries. her, D. & G. haar, OHG. & Ice!. har, Dan. haar, 
Sw. Mr; cf. Lith. kasa. The E. word was confused with 
ME. haire haircloth, F. haire, of G. origin; cf. OHG. 
harra, for har}a, fr. har hair.] 1, A slender threadlike 
outgrowth of an animal ; esp., one of the filaments which 
form the characteristic coat of mammals. The hairs of 
mammals hsve a structure and manner of growth found 
in no other iroup. They are outgrowths of the epidermis 
only, containing neither blood vessels nor nerves, and are 

~i!'t~~1s 0io':.~iie~up;~at~~Jl<,:;,'-:~:?th It\~ r;:f, .t!zt~/ 
formed by the downward extension of the epidermis. It 
ls from the extreme bottom of this follicle that the hair 
grows, the necessary nourishment being supplied by the 

.gormr, and E. WORM.] Any 
11nake; also, a blindworm. 
Local, Eng. 

~~tei.H~:~~ 
haht. T HAUHT, 
ha.l. t HAY. ~J~~1" HY~-.,~~~t-Bib. 
ha.lck. Var. of HAIK. 
ha.Id, t HATE. 
.bald. HAD, vret. & p. p. 
Jlai-deedht-dij'), n. A beautiful 
Y~!~ of ,fE'~n ru-!n~~ Byron's 
C,dhur-er-lte(ht'dllJl!-l!r-tt),n, 
[After W. von Haidmger, an 
.Austrian.] Min. A white hy
drous arsenate of calcium, 
HC11AsO,•H20. 
h&ie. T HAY. 

t:l,}:;8· ots~tt3i'!I.EEng. var. 
of HELFER. 
ha,Uf. Oba. infi.n. of HAVE. 

tffi.t:: db:.A~:et. of HATCH, 

tf:\hfk~ 0 hikl~!~· [Ar. (la'ik, 
fr. ,t.iika to weave.] A piece 
of woolen or cotton cloth worn 
by Arabs ae an outer garment. 
lud'kal (ht'k<fl), n. The cen
tral chapel of three forming the 
sanctuary of 11 Coptic church. -·t T HACKNEY. hall. AIL, v. 
bail, ia.l. Eng. var. of AIL, 

t.ff.ds f>\~~r!:Y Scot. and dial. 

Eng. var~ of HALE. 
hall, a. ~Icel. heill. See HALE, 

h.:0, ~?0 [1~ef.uf!iz ~gid fo~ 
tune.] Health ; fortune. Obs. 
hall (hil), v. t. To reach or =~-c:-e 1:~~l insc!t. game. 
halld. Hailed. R~f. Sp. 

t:H;.(h1iz)?!.~'f.h 0T1fi~i\i8;,und-
aries, or goal1, in a Scottish 
game played with bats (called 
clackens) and a collapsible ball, 

h1!iifesf~~i:eiv:lficb'"~~: ~~! 
is driven to score ; hence, the 
game itself. 
hafil(hil). Scot. va.r.ofWHOLE, 
ha.ll'ly. T HALELY. 

t:flJ,~~A p:~a1ri,, a. 
[hale or hau, a. + scart a 
scratch.] Unhurl, Ob~. Scot. 
ha.ilae, v. t. [ME. hailsen, Icel. 
heilsa. Cf. HAIL to call to.] To 

&.'ii}a:ii~i~t:: p9.bs. Small shot 
like hailstones. Obs. 
h&lla'blg, n. [From HAlLSE.] 
Greeting ; welcome. Obs. 
ha.il'aome, -■um. T HALESOME, 
Hall'tzuk (htl'teol6k). Vor. of 
HAELTZUK. 
ha.U'-weed', n. Flu: dodder. 

:~:~f!,~~°;~~K. Obs. co~:iY~1· 
hail'y (h&l'I), a. Of or with 
ha.im. Scot. and dial. Eng. var. 
of HAME, n. 
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tl;,<I~ an1":".~o~ ~i!:~~fnfoPfJ!: i!1&n0~:~J.~~,i\~!,~; 
extremity of the hair itself. Only the lower part of the 
root lives and grows, pushing out by its growth the part 
already formed. Hairs are usually more or less ~igmented, 
and are composed chiefly of elongated and modified epider
mal cells, covered by a cuticle of flat imbrica.ted cells giv
ing a more or less rough surface. Large hairs have a cen
tral medulla or ;pith usually containing some air. Very 
stiff hairs are called bri,;tles; if stiff and sharp-pointed, as 
in the hedgehog, they become spines. See SKIN, lllust, 
2. In a collective sense, the coat or aggregate of hairs cov
ering the body of an animal or some particular part,esp. that 
covering the human head or cranium. In exact usage the 
term hair is restricted to the forms in which the individual 
hairs are fairly coarse and more or less straight. If they 
are very flne and thickly 1>laced, as in the beaver, the 
coat is more exactly termed fur; while if they are flne 
and kinky, with a rough surface giving them a tendency 
to felt or mat together, as on sheep, the coat is termed 
wool. In ANTHROPOLOGY, hair is one of the most constant 
physical traits, and it has been used as the basis for several 

~lr;s:f!~~~r.~~«r"tl<ein~or'f 1:t!;ttll~\fe" 1:ne~: 
set in a curved follicle and flat in section; the wavy 'fair 
of the Caucasian, set in a straight follicle, oval in section, 
and usually longer on females than on males ; and the 
straight lank hair of the Mongolian and American In
dian, round in section and lo~ and coarse on both sexes. 
The European type of hair is sometimes considered as 
a variety of the stra~ht. Hence Huxley makes but two 

g)~~c%;t~e ~o'l.i'i~ru:i..;~); ~~~r:~~~<I,,t•:ir~:· c~! 
siflcation is: (1) Ulotrlcheo (woolly-haired), including the 
Lophocoml (tuft-haired), as the Hottentots (cf. PEPPERCORN), 
ana the Erlocoml (fleecy-haired), as the Negroes. (2) LIBIO
trlchea (lank-haired), including the Euthycoml (straight. 
haired), as the Mongols, and the Euplocoml (curly-haired), 
as the Dra vidians. See MAN. 
a. Bot. An outgrowth of the epidermis, consisting of one 
or of several cells, and aBSuming a varief of forms. Haire 

~:~r. s~rl:~t~:i;i~y 0fo~t;:'t~t~.; t~e ;.ie~::,!.land-
4, Fabric made of hair; haircloth ; a mat or wrap of such 
fabric, as used in drying hops, extracting oils, etc. 
6. Ji'irearms, In the lock mechanism, a secondary spring 
device acting upon the tumbler catch, which is withdrawn 
from the tumbler by the hair trigger. See HAIR TRIGGER. 
8. Any very small distance, or degree ; a hairbreadth. 
ag&lnat the ha.Ir contrary to the direction in whioh the hair 
naturall[i lies ; hence, against one's wishes or inclinations i 
:~ll':!ti~: go•tite-;,:.!'se 0~r':J~s 4.:'~::~;lf,;r\f~~t 
aRusion to the superstition that a hair from a dog that has 
bitten one will cure the bite; often, S:{>ecif., a-drink of 
liquor on the mornin~ after much drinkmg.- h. and hide, 
h. and hoof. Obs. equ1vs. of HIDE AND HAIR, 

hair ball. Veter. A concretion formed in the stomach of 

::U: lc'l.:'k~tt:! ~~1~;: f~~~i!:ii~:st'\bi"e'~~:~g7e it~':. 
as of oat spears, clover hair, or cactus spines. Cf. BEZ0AB. 

halr1-branch' tree. A South African hamamelidaceous 

f~~~s J1~?t~';1f}i'~gj~t~;>~i~~~~n:u~:~~~:,t entire 
halr'breadth' (hir'brMth 1), n., hair's breadth (hftrz). 
The diameter or breadth of a hair ; a very small distance ; 
sometimes, definitely, the forty-eighth part of an inch. 

halr'breadth 1, a. Having the breadth of a hair; very nar-
row; as, a hairb1'eadth escape. 

halr'brusb/ (-brllsh'), n. A brush for the hair, 
hair bulb, Anat. The bulbous expansion of a hair's root. 
hair'c&P' moss, halr'cBP' (hlh'kill>'), n., 01· hair mou. 
Any moss of the genus Polytrichurn having a hairy calyp
tra, esp. P. juniperinum. 

hair cell. Anat. One of the cells, bearin~ a tuft of flne 
hairs, which occur in the auditory epithefium alon~ the 
inner and outer sides of the series of rods of Corti (d1stin-

fg!s:i~~!fa:'!':i1 :t!:':ci~u~l~:.'118!:5J:!!~~1bi:~. in 
hair'clotb! (-klllth'; 205), n. A fabric made wholly or in 
part of camel's hair or horsehair, often having a cotton, 
linen, or worsted warp, used for furniture covering, gar
ments, stiffening, etc. 

hair'-CUP' newer. An Australian myrtaceous shrub 
( Calythrix tetragona) having a calyx hearmg a cup-shaped 
crown of bristles. 

halr'dress'er (-dr~s'er), n. One who dresses or cuts hsir; 
a barber. -halr'dress'lng, n. 

haired (hftrd),p. a. Having hair. 
hair glove. A glove of horsehair for rubbing the skin. 
hair grass. Any grass with slender wiry culms or leaves, 
as Agrosti.s scabi-a, Deschampsia c~spitosa. and D .. fiexuosa. 

~f~f~C:,mi!!~ a~~~~ i1g! 0~i~~.,'j:(~~i~~~l;;J:"~; 
f~it~::. 1t°fs~fu\oo:l;r::s~nify~~o~~~1;e~sing moisture 

Ha.t'ma-va'tl (hI'md-wii.'U!), n. 
~Skr. haimavati, prop., of or 

~~!!1nf~i'iu~1imle1:~!v~r anowy 
haim'hald, T HAHALD, 
ha.lm'auck.-en- Scot. var. of 
HAM:ESUCXEN. 
ham, n, [F. haine.] Hatred. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. = ~=l; i~iio!J;e,J;i:_- h~:n 
he<!ge, fence. See HEDGE.] 1.'l'o 
incloee or set aside for graee. 
Obs. or Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
2. To spare; eave. Scot. 

~Mi.ah!gX~!·, J:JEE~e¾7tf.] 
To elevate; raise. Dial. Eng. 
haln, n. An inclosed ground. 
Ohs. 
ha.ln'ber-ry (hin'b~r-l), n. The 
European raepber17. 
ha.inch (hiinsh; aneh ). Scot. 
and dial. El. var. of HAUNCH. 
ha.l'noua. HEINOUS. 
ha.inaelin. HANSELIN. 

~~~\<~!:!>~oi:il~ ;~~-trac

t=: v.,. H,P!~~!.:!h!fr~!~m. 
hair, v. i. To form a growth of 
hair, or to become hairlike. 
Col7oq. 
ha.lr'bell', Var. of HAREBELL. 

~:.1 1'rtiine:'ft: :~t:iitK 
horsehair. [HAREBRAINED. I 
h&ir'brained', a. Erron. for 
hair' •bram.'ble, n. The Euro
pean dewberry (Rubus ci,esius). 

hair clam. The blood clam 
(Argina pexata). Local, U.S. 
hair compa11 or dividen. See 
COMPAS!-1, n., 8. 
halr'-drawn', a. Drawn to the 
thinness of a hair; hairsplitting. 
ha.lr'dreaa', n. Hea.ddreee Rare. 
ha.ire. T AIR, HAIR, HEIR, HOAR, 
hatre,n. [F. Cf. HAIR.] Hair
cloth; 11 hair shirt worn next the 
skin in penance ; hence, any 
coarse or irritating fabric, u 
sackcloth. Obs. 
ha.fr eel. = HAIRWORH. 

~;:f;: aQb/~· st1: :mn1:~ 
Eng. 

t:i~ev1ern: ~A~: 1Flnaide~h~I 
hair follicle. Anat. See HAIR. 
ha.ir'lf(hil''If; hA.r'lf), n. Also 
harif, hariff, hariffe, etc. [AS. 
heflerife.] Goose grass, or 

~';i~:e.~tJr/{~l!s), ~~ESSeS~I 
hair kiln. An oaet covered witli 
a haircloth on which hops are 
dried. 
hair'la.ce, n. A fillet, ae one of 
net for the hair. Obs. 
ha.ir'leu, a. See-LESS. -hair'~ 
lea1-nea1 1 n. 
hair'let, n. See-LET. [HARM.I 

t=eai°b:: or[ik~ 1·m~°fin!C:s-
ure.J A hoirbreodth, Obs. 
hair moth. Any moth which 
destroys goods made of hair or 
fur; esp., 1Yneola biselliella. 
ha.Im (hiim: him: 11.n). Soot. 

HAKE 

= ~:ell~ v.:''b~:gdg~ lin~cil made of flne hair, for 
painting; -generally canef'b.Y the name of the hair used, 
as camel's-hair pencil, sable's-hair pencil, etc. 

hair'pln' (hftr'pin 1), n. A piu, usually forked, often orna
mental, made of wire, shell, celluloid, etc., used for fasten-

- ing the hair, or a headdress, in place. 
hair powder. A white perfumed powder, as of flour or 
starch, formerly much used for sprinkling on the hair of 
the head, or on wigs. 

hair salt. [A translation of G. haarsalz.] Min. a Epsom
ite when in silky fibers. b A similar form of alunogen, = :'~. 1.nslil':t~\~x;"~~ i~~ ~\oms, made of horse• 
hair, and worn as a penance. 

hair sleve. A sieve or strainer with a haircloth bottom. 
hair space. Print. The thinnest metal space made by 
type founders commonly 6 to the em. 

halr'split'ter ? hftr'spllt'er ), n. One who makes excessively 
nice or needless distinctions in reasoning; one who quib-
bles. "The cavllini hairsplitter." De Quincey. 

halr'split'tlng (-Ing), a. Making excessively nice or triv
ial distinctions m reasoning. -halr'spllt'tlng, n. 

Hairsplitting lechnicalities. Charles Sumner, 
halr'sprlng' (-spring'), n. Horology. The slender recoil 
spring which regulates the motion of the balance. 

hair stone. Min. Quartz thickly penetrated with hairlike 
_ ceystals of rutile, actinolite, or some similar mineral. 
halr'streall:1 (-strek' ), n. Any of certain small lycmnid 

butterflies constituting Tkecla and allied genera ; - so 
named from the delicate striped markings commonly 
present on the underside of the wings. 

~.Jl~it.,{ 11<1,:'!ifl:.t;:' :!~g!.e tf.':. ~J~~iorloE.~~'l:t! 
ter; a serif. 

hair triR:ger. Fir,arms. A secondlll'Y tri~r which un
locks tlie hair (see HAIR, n., o) and permits the piece to 
be fired by a very slight pressure on the main trigger; 
fte:::.;.:'t':,~ f~~f:ti::° ,:::~i~~i~J,.~t a slight pressure upon 

halr'-trtg 1ger nower. Any Australian candolleaceous 
plant oftlie genus Candollea, esp, C. graminijolia; - so 
called in allusion to the sensitive column of stamens. 

hair':, (hllr'I), a.; BAIR'I·ER (-I-er); BAIR'I-BST. Bearing, 
or covered with, hair; made of, or resembling, hair; rough 
with hair ; hirsute. 
hairy arum, an aroid of southern Europe (Megotigea crinita), 
sometimes cultivated as a curiosity on account of its oddly 
bent spathe and hairy purple spadix, which has, however, 
a most disgusting odor. - h. back, a ~izzard shad ; - so 
called because of the hairlike filament mto which the dor
sal fln is prolonged. - h. brome. See GRABS, Table II. - h. 
crown, the red-breasted merganser ; - sometimes extended 
to other species. -h, graaa, or h. :llnger .. graaa. = cOCKSFOOT 
FINGER GRASS. -h. laurel. = WICKY, - h. IIJ? fern a small 
American lip fern ( Cheilanthes vestita) havmg bl11innate, 

~~~;ft.~~e;~~:~!!:~~g_s ~~;v!~~\h~;~h~~ 
sumac. - h. tare. = HAIRY VETCH. - h. vetch, a European 
vetch ( Vicia villosa) extensively cultivat.ed in the southern 
United States and elsewhere as a cover and early forage 

~~':er/:_J:'.'~~:h;~:a~e ~81~~\~t?'k'E}fo~.:i:.m,:ii~ 
sutum. -h. woodpecker, a common North American woodw 
pecker (Dryobates villosus) closely resembling, but larger 
than, the downy woodpecker. 

halr':,-foot', n. An inedible mushroom (Marasmius per
sonatus) related to the fairy-ring, but having darker and 
narrower gills and a somewhat hairy stipe. 

Bai'U-an (ha'tl-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to Haiti. - n. A 
native or citizen of Haiti, the population of which is almost 
wholly negro or mulatto. The language is a degraded 
French patois. 

hsll:e (hiik), n. Also haak, [Akin to Norw. hakelisk, lit., 
hook fish, E. dial. hake hook, G. hecht pike. See ROOK,] 
1, · Any of several fishes constituting the genus Merluccius, 
allied to the cods, but now often made a separate family, 
Merlucciidre, M. merluccius is the common European form. 
The Bil ver hake (M. bilinearis), common on the northern 
New England coast, is of importance as a food fish. 
a. Any of certain marine gadoid fishes of Uro'f.'hycis 
and allied genera, having narrow filamentous pelvic fins 
placed under the throat. They are also known as codling,, 
and some as squirrel hake.v, while certain European forms 
are called fork- beards. The white hake ( Uro-
phycis t e n u is) - and the common squirrel hake 

and dial. Eng. var. of HARN. 
ha.trne. T HAIREN. 
ha.Ir needle. A hairpin. Obs. 

~rtl!-'::ck ~i lt°:l!~~r; 
~~~~t!1;:e· Millerite, 
ha.Ir's breadth. = HAIR
BREADTH. 
ha.tr'achip. -t-HERSHIP. 
ha.fr snake. = HAIRWORM. 
h&lrat (hirst). Soot. and dial. 
En_g.var.of HARVEST. [STONE.[ 
hatr'atane'. Scot. for HOAR
halr'atrong', n. Any of severa 
European species of Peuceda
num. 
ha.ht. + HART, HEART . 
halr'tatl'c1n· = CUTLASS FISH. 
ha.lr'wee ', n. a A confervoid 
alga. b The thyme dodder. 
ha.f.r'worm', n. Any of certain 

!lii:~!~1:i wG:~,~e~~ijfe~ 
mis (see these terms). 
h&tr'y-bait', n. The lugworm. 
ha.ia. t HOARSE. 
haiaing, n. [See HOARSE.] 
Hoarseness; wheezing. Obs. 
haiat. -l° HASTE, REST. 
ha.it. +· HATE, HIGHT, HOT. 
halt (hli.tj_ htt), helt, intec/, A 
Jg:t ~sni:.~:~n anammal. 
ha!th (hith), interj. Faith ; -
a petty oath. Scot. ~ Ir. 
haithim. J.HEATHEN, fObs./ 
halthenh I n. Heathenaom. 
haitrent. T HATRED. 
hlJ.ve'le■■• Var. of HAVELESS. 

Obs. or Scot. t Dial. Eng. 

~;~er~sg:t;.!:;~~r[~ c~:tt: 
ha-']e (hii.'j@J, n. [Ar. ha11ya 
snake.] The Egyptian asp or 
cobra ( hqji}. 
l[~'• ar. of HADJEHI. 
h 't, Var. of HADJI. 
h 'I· I-ll" , n, [Nolive 
A rican name.] ¥he bito. 

~; hMc~:k), n. [Ar. QIJqq,) 
A legal right or claim ; a share ; 
esp .• a due claimable by certain 
hereditary village officers.India, 
t;~. <~;!ii)~;iaJfe.ori.] A 
ha.k'dar, h&kh'dar (hAk'dir), 
n. [Hind., fr. Ar.l)aqq claim+ 
Per. diir a holder.] One who 
holds a hak. India. 
hake, n. [Cf. HACKBUT,l A hand .. 
g_un shorter than a hackbut. 
Obs. 
hake, v. i. To fish for hake. 
hak.e (hiik), n. [Cf, lcel, hakia 

: 0A\11~~a~i/1nc·t p'g:_kJ1:~t: 
hake, halk (hiik), v. ,. [Cf, D. 
haken to long.] To wander or 
idle about ; to loiter ; also to 
tramp ; to trudge. Scot. t Dial. 
Eng. 
hak.e,halk (hlk), n. Alou-
~~~dlS~Jt.9-1-so.Draf.~~~ wom• 
hake, v. t. {Of. HAKE to loiter.] 
To harass; pester. Dial. Eng. 
hak.e, ha.Ill, n. [Cf. BATCH a half 
door.] = BACK, frame. 

food, fd"ot; out, oil ; chair; co; sing, qik; -Moen, thin; natyre, ver«!!J.re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boll'; yet; zh = z in azure, Numben refer to§§ In Gvm& 
Full e:<planatlono of Abbrevlatlono, 8lpo, ete,, Immediately preeede the Vocabulary, 
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( U. c/,us,) are food fishes of some importance, fonnd on part; akin to OS., OFries., & D. half, G. halb, <\w. half, 
!~'<ltJ:111~fr ~?r:~~0 ~~~1fds?ape Hatteras. Both are val- Dan. halv, !eel. hiilfr, a., Jt{ilfa, n., Goth. halbs, a., halba, 

Ha'ke-a (hii'M-<i), n. [NL. After Baron Hake of Han- n. Cf. HALVE, BEHALF.] 1. Consisting of a moiety, or 
over, Germany. J Bot. A large genus of Australian prote- one of two equal parts; as, a half share; a half note. 
aceous shrubs and small trees, near- 2. Consisting of a portion that may or may not be an 
Jy related to Grevillea. They have exact half; approximately a half; hence, partial; imper-
evergreen, coriaceous, often spiny feet; as, a half dream; half knowledge. 
leaves. Some species are cultivated in 3. Half the length or distance of i as, at half gunshot. 
~Teenhouses. H. laurina is the cush- They saw our fleet off Portland, half Channel over. 
1on-tiower;H.ff,exilis,thetwinebush. London Gaz. (0:1f. ED.). 

ha-la'cha l (ha-la, k d), n. ,- pl. 4. When prefixed to the name of a bird, or sometimes of a 
ha-la'kah f -CHOTH, -KOTH (-kOth). fish, designating a species of small size and accounted by 

[Heb. haliichiih. J Rabbinical Lit. sportsmen of but half value, as in counting the game which 
Lit., usage or traditional custom; has been killed; as, half bird, commonly designating a 
hence [cap.], the Jewish oral laws small duck, esp. a teal j half snipe, the jacksnipe, etc. 
supplementing or explaining the law Chiefly Eng. 
ef the Scriptures, or these laws as ft; i~lf ~~~VJ~leri~~te0J i~fi~:n\,~cil1~ras:;. brf!~;h~1¥ 
later reduced to writing; also [l. c.], these phrases are frequently hyphenated. 
a single tradition or law. The ltalach- half (hiif), adv. 1. In an equal part or degree ; in some 
ic interpretation developed into an part approximating a half; partially; imperfectly; as, a 
~l:bso;i~1i ~ftf1~;\'i1;;:~1¥r!~~~\l~ biscuit half done, half-hearted aid, he is half persuaded. 
sacrificed and great weight attached '' Half loth and half consenting.,' Dryden. 
to special lettersj words, and even Their children spoke half in the speech of Ashdod. Keh. xiii. 24. 
signs. - ha-lach' c (hti-lltk'Tk), a. 2. With a negative : Not by a great deal; very little or 
-ha-la'chJst (h<i-lii'klst), n. _ not at all; as, not half bad; we did not /u,lf like it; -
hal'a-chts'tlc (MJl<i-kTs'tTk), a. ~~1;isif:~~nc,:;,1_1oq. or in slang with an implication of the 

ha-la'tlon (ha-Iii/shun), n. [See 3. In various idiomatic uses, apparently originally of the 
HALO.] Photog. A spreadingoflight noun• a In e p · g th t· f d · h" h th d" 
beyond its proper boundaries, such Hakea (H. platysper- nary:Englishfdi~e!si~ 1hat/p~r;;,~~/taz.ldjt~r';th~tis haYf a~ 
as may appear, in an interior view., ma), Leaves and hour past or after, the hour named; in Scotland hat/is often 
around a window facing the sky. fruit. (¼) prefixed to the following hour; as, natjten o'clock, i.e., 9.30. 
Its principal cause is reflection from the back of the b In Old and Middle English half was annexed to ordinal 
plate. Plates specially prepared to obviate this defect are numerals, indicatinf, a half unit less than the correspond-

h~lJb:rd(:i~:t:/~";,~e,·ly h6i'berd), hal'bert (-bert), n. ~~,\ c:rt~it \:"sij'f1f. ;;>;~\1:i~1~t~~~r~r ~~!~tst~t\~. tc~"!~ 
[F. hallebarde; of German origin; cf. MHG. helmbarte, ~:~:~ 1~ 1{os)r~t b~:dt::c:i~~ 1b"alie! ~of~ 0 f~g!::tfht~:~t 

HALF DIME 

blood.] The relation between persons having one parent, 
but not both, in commm~; as, a brother or sister of the 
half blood. See BLOOD, n. 1 :,. Persons of the half blood hav
ing the same father are called consanguineous,when having 

l~\t~~:~g~l!~e~~~~.~: 1;:?a~!dt:h~ff tY~~~ ~~~fJ~~i 
inherit from one another at all ; but this rule has been 
modified in British law and in the laws of the various States 
of the United States, the distinction between the whol& 

r~o~~ i~~J~:nhl 1!n~,~~i;, b:i~ri:i~e0Jii~e~~~ \¥tff::ciialti 
U nitea States. It will be noted that all children are equally 

tf!~\1~n tiei~~~1mihofea\~1~~•l~~l~:1feb~dd a~:is\~eo~\; 
with respect to the relationship of brother and sister or 
other collaterals. 
2. A person so related to another. 
3. A person whose father and mother are ef different 
races ; a half-breed. 

half'-blood 1ed (hiif'bltid'ed; -Id; 151), a. Having half 
blood ; also, having one parent of good and one of inferior 
stock ; as, a half-blooded Hheep. 

halt board. Naut. A maneuver executed by suddenly luff
ing a vessel sailin~ close-hauled so that she will shoot 

~!;i~~:li~i? tte ~l~~~~~~~i~0~~~J\1:tt~~ L~i:ilr:~~;a:~ 
the same tack. 

half'-boot 1, n. A boot with a top reaching somewhat 
above the ankle. 

half'-bound 1, a. l. Having a half binding. 
2. Chem. Semicombined. 

half'-breadth 1 plan. ,Shipbuilding. A plan of one side of 
a ship, showing by means of horizontal longitudinal sec
tions the forms of the various water lines, rail and deck 
lines at the side, the frame stations, and the bow and but
tock lines. 

G. hellebarte; prob. orig., an ax to split a helmet, fr. G. compass point in the direction of the second. d In taking 
helm helmet+ barte a broad ax (orig. from the same source soundings, half, prefixed to a numeral., adds one half to it·; Forward and After Pttrts of a Half-breadth Plan. 
as E. beard; cf. Icel. bar~a a kind of ax, skegg beard, as, a half six [fathoms], that is, six ana a half fathoms. 
skeggja a kind of halberd); but cf. also MHG. helrn, halm, ha.If anatropous. Bot. = AMPHITR0POUs. half'-bred 1, a. l. Half-blooded. 
handle, and E. hd,,e. See BEARD, HELMET.] half, n. ; pl. HALVES (havz). LAS. healf. See HALF, a. J 2. Imperfectly acquainted with the rules of good breeding; 
1. Jlfil. An ancient long-handled weapon, esp. 1. Side; part; also, behalf. Ob.s. Wycl,:O'e. not well trained. 
in use in the 15th and 16th centuries, of which The four halves of the house Chrwcer. half'-breed 1, n. 1. A person who is the offspring of par• 
the head had a point and several long, sharp 2. One of two quantitatively or numerically equal parts iuto ents of different races, esp. of the American Indian and 
edges, curved or straight, and sometimes ad- which anything may be divided,or considered as divided; as, the white race. 
ditional points. The halberd was at one tiine hal/ofanapple. 2. a [cap.] U.S. Politics. A member of that faction of 
the distinctive weapon of a sergeant. Not half his ri.Ahf:i:nndshrr :~~Jr:;~~1~pised Jfilton. the Republican party which favored civil service reform, 
2. pl. A frame made with halberds to which Portioned in halves bl'tween us. Tennyson. opposed the Rtrong Republican machiue, and supported 
soldiers were tied to be flogged. Obs. 3. Hence, a part of anything approximately equal to the President Garfield in his controversy iu 1881 with Senators 
3. A halberdier. Obs. remainder; as, the larger half of one's fortune. Conkling and Platt of New York Sta.te over the appoint-

hal1berd-ler' (haJlber-der'), n. [F. hallebar- 4. One of three or more equal parts. Obs. ment of a collector of the port of New York;- so called 
dier.J One armed with a halberd; in later 6. A partner. Obs. Shak. in derision by the other faction, the Stalwarts. b Hence, at 
use, when the halberd had become obsolete 6. Short for half back, half mile, half year, etc. various times, other insurgent factions in a political party. 
in war, a civic or royal guard so armed. Head of Hal• half a, or the, half of a (the); as, half a mile; half the men. 3. An animal or a plant that is the product of a cross b&-

hal'cy-on (hltl'sI-Un1, n. [L. halcyon, alcyon, herd (time Cf. HALF, a., 3. -h. an eye, very imperfect sight; a care- tween two distinct races. 
Gr. aAKvWv, better o.A,cvWv: cf. F. halcyon.] 0 f Charles less glance; as, to see a thing with half an eye. H Those half'-breed', a. Half-blooded. 
a A bird, identified with the kingfisher, which II.). who have but half an eye." B. Jon.son. - in h., in two; - half brother. A brother by one parent only. 
was fabled by the ancients to nest at sea in a floating nest sometimes used improperly instead of in or into halves i half bull. A papal bull bearing only the apostles' side of 
a.bout the time of the winter solstice, and to calm the waves as, to cut in half. Colloq. Dicken.~. the seal because of issue before the Pope's coronation. 
during the period of incubation; hence, Poetic, the kingfish- half'-and-half', n. Also half and hall. 1. That which See BULLA, Jllust. 
oc(whichseeforanotheroldpopularbelief). Cf. HALCYONE. is half one th ing au d half ano t ber; specif., a mixture of half'-caste 1, n. 1. One born of a European parent on 

Amidst our arms as quiet you shall be two malt liquors, esp. porter and ale, in about equal parts. the one side, and of a Hindu or Mohammedan on the other. 
As halclJons brooding on a winter sea. Dryden. 2. Solder made of equal parts of lead and tin. 2. One born of two distinct races ; a half-breed. 

b [cap.] ZoOl. A genus of largedacelonine kingfishers of half'-and-half', a. Half one thing and half another, or half'-caste', a. Of the rank of, or pertaining to, a half-
Australia, parts of Asia, etc. half one thing and half its negative; as, a half-and-half caste or half-castes. 

hal'cy-on, a. Pert. to, or resembling, the halcyon; hence, enthusiasm. - adv. In equal measure or in equal parts. half center or centre. E'ngin. The position of an engine 
calm; peaceful. "Deep, halcyon repose." De Quincey. half angel. A gold coin. See ANGEL; COIN, Table. crank at the instant it is at right angles to the direction 
halcyon days, a number of days, commonly reckoned as 14, half'-baked 1 (-bikt'), a. Baked imperfectly ; underdone; of motion of the piston. 
of calm weather traditionally occurring at the time of the hence, Colloq., incompletP.; deficient, esp. in intelligence. half chronometer. Horal. Orig., a watch having an 

:l~!:~ t~;~~~~efi;~:~!~li~~~lt°iro~~~~n\1rys;~d';~~:.sting h:!!~i~~!\1~l~iif'b0k 1
), n. Any of certaiu elo11gated fishes ~:~:~t~~ ~oo~p~~~~~ri,(~f t~~liev::ra~~t~tr~dJ:t!{:ir ti; 

Hal-cy'o-ne (hltl-sI'i'i-n0). n. [L. Halcyone, Alcyone; Gr. 1-Iemirarn- ht;u~::i~re±h!ciJOsition of the hammer of a gun when 
'AA.Kv6v)1.] Class. Myth. A daughter of .lEolue. In grief p h us, syn. about half retracted and held by the sear so that it cannot 
for her drowned husband, Ceyx, she threw herself into JI f. rn i rh a rn- be operated by a pull on the trigger. 
the sea, and the gods, out of compassion, changed them pltus, and al- Halfbeak (Hyt!orhamphu~ umfascwtus) of half'cock' (hiif'k0k'), v. t.; -COCKED' (-kOktt; 87); -cocK'-
into kingfishers. See HALCYON, n., a. lied genera, American Atlantic Coast. ING. To set the hammer of (a firearm) at the half cock. 

hale (ha!), v. t.; HALED (bald); HAL1ING (hiil"/ng). [ME. resembling garfishes, but having the beak formed chiefly h lf t I I t . "th f th h I . t h" h 
halen, halien; cf. AS. geholian to acquire, get. See HAUL.] by the extension of the lower jaw, the upper jaw being le s~~~fce co~r1i: d?vi.d!;~ b1 ael~1e (t1e ah!fl~~u~rli~ce) 

' !ioJ: ih:~:1 ~o Phd}~ o~:';~ :J~~~ t:~c:~:~ ~~n:::~~t t~ ls~ :e~~t:ah;;_~:[,~m~gr'tb!efl;i~~ 1\rshef:~1it. abut !~~!ff~!s ~;:~~~t~:~: ih~e s1~~~i· li.!~ ~:dt1::,~~~Ji~:11\tk~~~J~t) 
to be haled this way and that by conflicting emotions. made a separate family, Hem1i-ram'phi-dm. They feed into two equal parts is called the ha.lf'-court' line. 

The rope that haled the buckets from the well. Tennyson. largely on algre and mostly occur along the coasts of half cousin. The child of a half uncle or half aunt. 
2. To draw together i to contract. Obs. warm seas. Though of small size, some are esteemed as half crown 1 An English coin oritinally of gold but 
3 T O food as Ji '·ntermed,·us of New Zeala11d and Ji renitla,.,,,s 110w of 81·1ve·r, w·ortl, 2s. 6d·. or 60.8' cen s. ' . o harass ; vex; annoy. bs. , · , · " ' ~ 

hale. (hil), a. Also ha'll. [ME. hale, hat, AS. hat. The ~~!~~~;~ffi!d :~;'Jifi~pis of Australia, all of which are :~o!s!1t;~s\:~~~ iro:eit~:r !~ !:ife8a:t:oo~!~tofd?t~n:~k 
northern form of whole. See WHOLE.] 1. Free from de- haH'-beam', n. A beam in a ship extending from one of or cuckold's knot. 
feet, disease, or infirmity i sound i whole i healthy; ro- the sides to a deck opening, esp. a hatchway. half deck. 1. In old-time vessels, that portion of the deck 
bust ; as, a hale body i also, characterized by health and haH'-bent', n. Firearms. The first notch in the tumbler of next below the spar deck between the mainmast and cabin; 
vigor; as,ahaleoldage; haleyouth. lo kfo th s po· tto te tohalfcockthepi c -nowappliedlooselytoanyincompletedeck. 

Last year we thought him strong and hale. Swi'ft. ~b~dln:. A 8;}e 0t bookbinding in which only ;b~ 2. A boat shell of the genus Crepidula. See BOAT SHELL. 
2. = WHOLE. Scot. & Dial. Eng. back and corners are in leather. half'-decked 1 (-d~kt 1), a. Partly decked and partly open. 

half (hiif), a. [AS. heal/, ha((, half; as a noun, half, side, ,.ha...,.l_t_b_l_o,..o_d"',o-,r_ha.,,,..l.,.f_'-_b_l_o_,o.,.d_',_n_,._1.,. • .a[I_n_t_h.,.i_s_se_n_s_e_a_lw....,ay"-s-,h,,a,..l,.'f.l-,...,.-,T,-h_e_/,_a_1f_-d.,e,..ck_·,_d_c_r_•f_t_._. _. _u,_e.,.d,..b~y.,1.h.,.e,..1a_t,,te.,.r_v_ik.,.i_n,_g••·-,E,..1,..1on_. 

~~:ik~·(J:-0~· l~~iit;. hreo;/· 1 ~~ek~\n~i!~~11;ioi~ la)1::~i))~ D~~i~· c0'c~u!nTSP~:~i~u.NT~ r~:·; heaftie~ r~~~~·y~·Job':.el- t:l,;~e(fiif;~rte~t-~E01e who !:t!a~1~!~cJe~~s~d0r~e:ei:h \h: 
ha--keem' ha-ktm' (hA-ke'm'), Ha-ku'ph& (h<i-k-O'fd). Bib. entangle (a cop of yarn). hale, v. t. [See HALE, a] To Hh~l1e8s1 ' the Ever-memor•ble bEanlgls11_i5nh cebr,.t1a11};,1, po1suitbio1en., on'.[·h•n0 n10. fnAd,,'.~aaklmnd 1_0, \Mit.0,hwa'm·,e,noendean'] ha'la. (liii'lii), n. [Native name.] h&lch, n. Knot; tie; embrace. heal. Obs. .,. .., .., d 

t A screw pine (Pandanus odori- Obs. or Sco,t. ~ Dial. Eng. hale, adv. [See HALE, a.] i~ii~Jgu~gh~~i!~s a~ft~r~·~: hoalf~~~~:::. ti;.~0;1DbEu~~E, 3 •• 

t:k~irie+ ~f~i~ii.i~nCovering. ·~~f)a.~! t~:1r:itest.n1ib~ nds. ;~~~f:h~~~I~;11sl-O'nl-dn), fii~~;[~ife~i:~:1t-a!;~h:{: r1~~. ~~!~~~t°;1-;~1i~~\~1J1i~ri~ :::.c~~.~-A fili1~::t1u~~:~:1t~·1 t:t::~~• ia.~~~~fN.+ HACKNEY. ~oa:l:-.s~:~ea~lt~ii:i'J•n·Jiflg) hal'cy-on'ic (~n'lk). Var. of ter, as a hut or tent. Ohs. the title to a collection of his half cent. A coin worth half a 
bak.e'a'•dame', n. The fork- Ha'lah'(hii'ld°). Bib 0

• • • ALCYONtc. hale, n LCf. Icel.halitail, Dan. writing:scalled his .. Golden Re- half chesa. Mil. A short chess, 

t:k~1,~!'~c;fJiY~~ bf:g:}::~~11. :::;!,~~~:~1~~J;, ?r1~iALACHA. rJtcr-oi;Jz~~ 1:~~~;X;D,:.7· t~;~lb~:;~t~~- ~~ Di~tEn~: ;:_i:~·~~-:u~~~-~;~z~~/f~-BY-6.), h:1f~~~1li'.::i~~d~ ~:idft:if~iilied. 
Local, Eng. ha-lal'cor (h«-liiL'kOrJ, n. Hal'cr-o-ni'nre (-i'i-nI'ne), 1l pl hale, 1). i. [See HALE to haul.] Eni1~k·tio~~~~rl,lt~tw~~-nof~~~·:: r~f close. = HALF CADENCE. 
:h·•· k_kkf1l~m::_· + ~.',~-~oifi,~,A~.K~gEOE~~fe.ring. ~J~)H?-:h!~\taltt:~rr~/\lt; ~7::;.;IN~~'~;H:R, DACELONIN ,E. ½: qtoa ~~iJ;t~:ni~~bri~tl~~~t;: RODENDRO;-.. [some S('ot I half'-con'so-nant, a. Phon. 

V , " eater.] In Persia, India, etc., n ha.l'cy-o-nine (h ii, l's Y-1'1-n In; Sr:ot. &-Dial. Eng. hale'some(hil's'Um) a Whole Combining the qualities or 
tfi:~mA(~;~:~?1'iendan[tfie }~; f~f~o~ !'ga';~~r~ny food is law. h~~kt~-n~ff\-~~J~~n~n:~. of !9te~uiini~h:uf.ALJn::ol:i?l.J tj:::i. \ ~'~~~;~~;.. . !~~~~\~ns Of a vowel and a con~ 
a ruler or a judge ha.las. of' ALAS. ALCYONOrD. hale, n. [AS. healh, hal/1. O.,f. half. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of half consona.n.t A half-coneo-
ha.k~~$, n. tbnet or snare for ~~be~~-man, -berds-man, n. A ~::~~f ?i%BLD~cot., or dial. Eng. (~_{~i-\,i thna~J:,h:t:.nyT}:C:; bia~},!\h~l'fll) Var. of ALFA h:lf~~g~a~iedi, a. Half-dement-
::k,k,~(iii.k' ,;,)~; n. [Cantonese h:i'~rd~~-haped 1 • n Hastate. bald, ha.Ide. + OLD. lit., of Aleppo (llaleb).] A meas- ha.If ape A lemur ed: half-witted. Colloq. 
hiik kii yen stranger dwelling halberd weed. A '''est Indian Hal'dan-tte (hll'dtrn-lt), n ure. See PIK. half aunt. An aunt of the half ha.lf curlew. See HALF, a., 4. menli A member of a hardy asteraceom~ shruh (.Neurolama Eccl. Hist. A follower of an in- hale'abow'Une, n. An able sea- blood only, i.e., a half fliflter of half cushion. ,Fa,·. A shoe with 

~na~/~fa~~~~ef!s:t:r~se ic:.; ry~~: ~og;!~i w~t;d heh~ib~~~-s1e~~~d ~e~~et1!ntsc~tl~~71e11~d1 bi; 0u;; ha8;.lec,0 bh~l'e-cize. Vars. of b1flb';,.~k. Football. Se~u;t·A1~tl rh:~Z:fc~ri 1;aTfs~i~hech~:rl.ng 

~~;~ a~~~::;1Yate8 ~~m1:rt~~l~e~ he:ib:~git. Var. of IIAL'B~ROET. ~~~t:c1ro~~{~1s1,!~dR~i:;t ll~t H~i>~:c~~:i~~~~ht (h ii l'(l-k t>- t~i b~i~ho:~e n9~~1 a~'i!irnP'S t:ll,~d:!i/ ~-~::e1~~!·t.RH~ 
Kwangtung. Also 1 their dialect. Obs. or Hist. dane (1764---1842 [HOLD I rnOr'fi:), n. pl. [NL.; halec (= u;NOTII. rol. See i,~scArKMENT, 3, 
Hak'ka-tan (h~k'<i-t~n). Bib. hal'ce-do'ni-an, a. [L. nlCPdo hald'en, hald' 'D,, Obs. p. p. of a.lee)+ Gr. µop<jll] form.] Zobl. half boarder. A scholar e.t a half'deal', n. &, arfo. Half. Ob•. 

ttat-t~~-(h\k~'~~f· Bib. 11:~t;z!_er,Seaek~::~y~~~-Ir. ri~~: ~:~!:di ~::_l':fl!)~AJ~iaJ{:fntf r:1:,~~~iofh~rJgih). Var. of ~~~ri~l1;. school who takes din- ~:!!:i.deck'er. n. A half-deckei, 

~: 6b~~~~11d\~i: Eng. var. of cyoniah. 1 ~bs. Cf hal Ob d" 1 E f ~1.;·1~{RET+ ~i~h-Er;!~ ns~t,g~r:i: p~~{le~ t~l~~ti0~if:~iquaver. A Bixt7"' 
HALL. roa.1~!br!c~.f' v ... t.To[ e~br!~!~ HA:i., REtE~r lR. ng. var. o h:1!,il.'aa,,.HW~o'i!y. Ob.,;. wooden hemisphere. O/J.'1, half 4tme. See conr. 

i.le, senitte, dire, i\m, dccount, arm, 8.sk, sofd; eve, "vent, i5nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, Srb, iSdd, st.ft, ci$nnect; iise, finite, O.rn, iip, circus, menil; 
II Forel.-n Word. T Obe_olete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■• 



HALF DINERO 

half diphthong. P hon. A vowel sound of diphthonglc 
character, the unstressed element of which is less com-

r~~m~~~n ~n~i!L,ue0fi~ht~,?.,nt,.,"l\ !~!;.!o1!li~~=dw:ic: 
more or ress distinct glide u at,." Called also impd-lect ii htliong. 

I dollar, A coin worth half a dollar. See DOLLAR. 
I door. a Either part of a Dutch door. b A swing 

door that fills only a part of the doorway, with open space 
above and below. U. S. 

hall eagle. A U. S. five-dollar gold piece. See EAGLE. 
hall'-laced' (hlif'fistt), a, l. Showing only the profile. 

Shak. 
2. With bnt half the face visible ; hence, imperfect ; par
tial; not thorough. 

hall'-har'dY, a. Hort. Able to withstand a moderately 
low temperature, but injured by severe freezing. 

:balf•-heart'ed, a. Wanting in heart, spirit, or interest; 
lacking zeal or courage; lukewarm. -hall 1-heart 1ed-ly, 
adt1.-hall 1-heart'ed-ness, n. 

llall hitch. a Naut. See HITCH, KNOT, n. 1. b Pillow 
Lace. A loop made to tighten the thread on the bobbins. 

hall 1-hour'ly, a. &, adv. At intervals of ball an hour. 
half'-ln-le'rl-or, a. Bot. Having the ovary borne bel ,w the 
andrrecium in a concave torus, but free from the ads, as 
in perigynous flowers. 

hall'-length 1, a. Of half the full length; specif., dea!g
nating a portrait showing only the upper half of the person. 

llall llne or ra:,. Geom. Half of a straight line considered 

~~::.~\!~~iri\'e'l'n~ cir:-:~!efl~~t:~t.~J'e':ie i~.I:fil:~!1;t 
both directions. 

Jlall'-lop', n. One of a variety of domesticated rabbit in 
which one ear is pendent. 

hall'-mast', n. A point some distance, not necessarily 
halfway down, below the top of a mast or staff or peak of 
a gaff; as, a flag at half-mast (a token of mourning, or, 
sometimes, of distress). 

half'-mast', v. t. To hang at half-mast, as a flag. In 
lowering a half-masted flag it is first hoisted to the truck. 

half measure. An imperfect or weak line of action. 
Jlall'-moon', n. l. The moon at the quarters, when half 
its disk appears illuminated. 
2. Something shaped like the half-moon or like a crescent. 

r:~::;;b~ :U8J1~~~~~t=~lhi~?-J!~. and win,11. Milton 
3. Fort. An outwork of two faces forming a salient angle, 
being formerly that used to cover the salient of a bastion 
(making the gorge resemble a half-moon), now that usually 
called the rave/in (which see). Cf. DBMILUNB, 
4. A cuckold. Obs. 
6. A marine food fish of California (Medialuna calijorni,. 
en,is) of the family Kyphosidm. The body is ovate, black
ish above, blue or gray below. 

Jlall'-moon1, v. t. & i. To place within, or to assnme, a 
half-moon shape. 

half mourning. a The period of mourning succeeding 
that of deep or full mourning. b Mourning dress light-

Jldfd ::i::~~lse Wfe:h:::., ~atof:f \~ve;gr;h one arm is 

!~ifl;t f~~~b!tfn~~Ta~d1tt~dl~~d~ia~!J~~~~Ptt~eb!~fe~f 
his neck. In the full nelaon both hands are so placed. For 
f(urter nelson, three-quarters nel10D, see Illustrations. 

1 ~uarter N elaon ; 2 Ha~ f :i\11~nelB!n:hree-Quarter1 Nelson ; 

:ball nephew. The son of a half brother or half sister. 
half niece. The daughter of a half brother or half sister. 
half note. Music. A minim. 
hall'pace' (hiif'pis'), n. [Prob. altered from halpace, haut 
pas. Oxf. E. D.] l. A raised floor or dais, or a platform 
or footpace at the top of steps, as for a throne or an altar. 
2. A platform or landing of a staircase, consisting of a 
broad step between two half flights, esp. when these are in 
opposite directions. 

hall'paced' (-past!; 87), a. Having a halfpace; as, a half
paced stair. 

:ball pay. Half, or approximately half, of the usual wages 
or salary: reduced pay; specif., the reduced pay of an 

&° a. [Cf. HALFLING, LONG.] 
Halfting. Scot. 
h&lf'•la't't.:lce gircl'er. A War
ren girder or tiuBB. See TRUSS, 
Illust. 
ha.Jf'lillr (h Ii f'Ir n g; -1 Y n ; 
h6f'. ), half'll!'P f-ll n _g z; 
-llnz)t adv. [l,alJ:.±--lin.g,-hngs. 
See 2u ~LINO,] Partly; half. 
Sr.ot. 
h&lf'llng, n. A person half 
grown ; also, half of a silver 
~enny. - a. Half-grown. Both 

tt:-.~;.z, Fifle larva of cer
tain noctuid moths, as those of 
the ~nus Pfosia, which go 
somewhat like the true loopers. 
ha.lf'ly, adv. Half. Ohs. 
half'm&n 1, n. A eunuch. 
half-marrow, n. A partner; spe
cif., a hu11band or wife. Ohs. or 
Dial. 
half muk. A mask to cover the 

~~,~~~If n~f til:/!?:ss, 
Wf net. A net to catch fish 
when the tide ebbs. Scot. 
half noble. A former English 
Clf,~;{kfJ,,s:~ NOJ}t~· A short 
pike, sometimes carried by offi
cers of infantry, in whicli case 

~m':t~e~all~d a.If~ fia~'dinng 
ships, when it was called also a 
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army or navy officer when not on active service, or under r:~: ~~~:."ct:~i~~-g \:i::i~,:H;"~ssi:~~:~~:ir~:d~~!a 
rates of pay having special names, as slwre pay, retired 

_1>(!,1J,et.c. 
halftpen-ny (hi'pln-l ; hlif'pen'l ; 277), n. ; pl. •PENCE 
(hi'pens; hiif'pens') or •PENNIES (hi'pen-lz; hliflpen'lz) 
(see PENNY). Half a penny, or a coin (formerly copper, 
pewter, or tin, now bronze) of this value. Eng. 

hall'pen-ny-worth' (-wftrth 1), n. What is worth, or costs, 
a halfpenny. 

half prlno1Pal, Arch. In roof building, a principal rafter 
that does not extend to the ridge. 

half'-rat'er (hliffr1it'er), n. Yachting. A racing boat of 
certain prescribed dimensions, varying, butusuallyrequir-

~:ft arhi~~-in"c~~n~ti 0t;~a~!~a':.,~;:;{;;:eti,e ri saw' 
but smaller and wtfh finer teeth, for cutting wood wiR: the 

f~inlfu'h i~f ti~e0~~;:fich 1!1: ~i~!~l f!Jf~g: /I:1[1: 
at tEe point of the blade to i inch at the heel, the cutting 

11'::i'J1er~:~ .800soi!~i~i~i 11~Y. ~fl:~ound: specif., a 
molding orhalf-round section ; also, the general shape in 
cross section of such an object. 

half'-roUDd', a. Semicircular, or more or less approxi
mately so ; flat on one side and round on the other ; as, a 
half-round file (see FILE, n., the tool). 

h~f'-;,~:~~ rit~if ::::wi~~~~ss the sea; hence, balf-
~-Bhade' } a. Pertaining to or designating a kind 
hall'-ahad'ow of polarimeter in which one half or the 
other of the fleld of vision is usually in shadow. There is 
a neutral point, when both halves are equally illuminated, N:: :~:::.\~a ~~Y:.· the angle of rotation can be read from 

hall'-Bhrub', n. A perennial plant in which the stems are 
more or less woody, esp. at the base. 

t:H ~,i~r.T:e sj~~a~~ ':'i-f"o"!~t ~Jl·sole back to the 

~i~~so11\1:1fi~~~e'j,:'·,.'-ship, a floor pierced by holes to 
save weight or give access to the other side. 

half sovereign. l, A British ¥Old coin worth ten shil
lings, or half of one pound sterling. 
2, A small g,-anite paving cube, used esp. at crossings 
and curves. Enp. 

half step. Mttsic. a The pitch interval between two con
secutive notes of a keyboard ; the smallest difference of 

r~~'i.~. ustMVI. rn°i~~nu!W:~c ~:.t:°l:Z!1~y.s:e s~~d~~ 
fifteen inches, or, in double time, of eighteen inches; -
called .,hort step in the navy. 

hall aUtoh. a Crochet. Two stitches worked as one in 
contracting an edge. b Pillow Lace. A loose, open stitch 

~l~et1 !fit~~~ llfa~l:ti ,ri';.~fa~tao~e:J~~J,;;: ~?ifcth~sting with 

~fd~~?r·w4~<;,t/rn ~Wc'hma":io~l~l ro~u:.!~1a~l.Nt: 
upper part of the front wall. 

half atuH. Paper Makino. Washed and broken pulp after 
bleaching and draining and before being taken to the 
beaters or hollanders. 

half'-sword', n. Obs. l. A sword of a small size. 
2. Half the length of a sword; close fight. Cf. HALF, a., 3. 
"At half-sword." Shak. 

hall 1-te-rete 1, a. Bot. Semicylindrical ; flat on one side 
and convex on the other, as certain stems. 

hall Ude. Time or state halfwaA between flood and ebb. 
hffh~~rira:.e1~it's!:t~\~BEi:'.Yn~\~he short timbers 
half1-tim'bered (-tlm 1berd), a. Arch. Constructed of a 
timber frame having the spaces 
filled in with masonry or with 
plaster on oak laths ; - said of 
buildings. 

half'-tlm'er (-tim'er), n. One 
spending only half the nsual 
time at anything ; specif., in 
England, a child who, though 
nnder 13 years of age, is per
mitted to work half his time 
at some employment, on re
ceiving a certificate of a cer
tain proficiency in his studies 
and of fitness otherwise. 

half'-tlme 1 shalt. Mach. In a 
four-stroke cycle internal-com
bustion enn!ne, the cam shaft, 

:":~rii!J ~~v:~J'~f {i~; 
i:':itkut'1t Print. The name Half-limbered. 
alone of a book placed at the head of the first page of text 
or at the center of a page; also, any sectional title centered 

l!':i.f°'~:: 01· ~f'-tone', n. l. Fine Arts. a An inter
mediate or middle tone in a painting, engraving, photo-

~~i'!U::· R!!t~Of!8tau 
of a ,rutter made in two parts 

f:::if~:f. a/e:~~f~Ev. 
h&lfreat. Music. See RKST, n. 
half royal, A kind of paste
board, made in two sizes, 13 X 

~ i~:a: •it s\f v:r 2c1oi~ccif e:ii. 
dia. See RUPEE. 
half' -■aved1, a. Half-witted. 

e:J'li!i.g. k!e~eti~~ side' of 
the great seal. Obs. 
half ■hift. Mw:ic. See SHIFT. 
half 1hlrt, A shirt front. Obs. 
half ■nipe. See HALF, a., 4. 
half 101. A silver coin of Peru. 
See SOI,, 
half apace. A halfpace in a 
stair. 
ha.lf ■peed. Nav. See STAND
ARD SPEED. 
ha.lf'-atatf 1 , 11. Half-mast. 
half ■tock. See FULL STOCK, 
half' •■trained', a. Half-bred ; 

~,~~~~a;~ Phon. Inter-
media.te between strong, or pri
mary, and weak, - saia of ac
centuation, or stress, or of a 11yl
lable or vowel bearing such 
stre88. 
half suit . .Armor. = nEIIISUJT, 
h&lft (hiift; h6i't), n. Dwelling; 

cu11tody. Scot - halft'ed, a. 
Scot. 
ha.lf''-thlck', n, A coarse cloth. 
Obs. 
half tin:&. = DEMITlNT, 
half' ... ~, n. Law. A jury 
de medietate lingua,. See JURY. 
Eng. 

!1:1i~·i•::-:~g ~Wo S;1~i~::1:a 
turnings. 
half vowel. A semivowel. -
half'•vow'el-lsh, a 
half'wlae', mfr. [half+ wise, 

ha,\f,~;~~!{,; ~~?·e.The demi• 
monde. 
ha.1.f'-:rear'l:,, a. ~ adv. Semi
annual ; semiannually. 
halgh. + HALLOW, 
halgh. Dial. Eng. var. of HAUGH, 

l~t:i (ht1~tt1~~WBib. 
ha.li. -Jo HALELY,HOLY,WHOLLY. 
Ha'li (hii'lI), Bib. 
Bal'i-m'ei-ta.a (hll'Y-e'e-ttls), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. O.A.1.Cl.eTo!.', ti.Au1iE". 
!,Oi, a bir1, prob. ,th~ osprey; 
iiA1. sea+ O.E'TOi, a.u,'To!.', eagle,l 

~ 01~rg! ~ff 11 ~JlS.:~::1:ab~~ 
tarsi. It includes the bald eagle 

;r._i,r:J~•<~~•pf::), n. [NL.] 
Syn. of HALI..E:i!:TUS. 

HALITE 

graph, etc.; a middle tint, neither very dark nor very 
light. b A half-tone photo-engraving. See HALl'-TONB, a. 
2. Music. A half step. 

hall 1-tone 1 (hilf'ton' J, a. Having, consisting of, or pertain
ing to, half tones; specif., Photo-engratJing, pertaining to 
or designating plates, processes, or the pictures made by 
them, in which the gradation of tone in the photograph is 
reproduced by a graduated system of dotted and checkered 
spots, nsually nearly invisible to the unaided eye, produced 
by the interposition between the camera and the object of 
a screen (see SCREEN). The name alludes to the fact that 
this process was the first that was practically successful in 
reprodncing the half tones of the photograph. 
half trap. A trap for a horizontal drain pipe, formed by a 
semicircular depression of the pipe. 

half uncial. A book hand formed by combining uncial 
characters with carefully written cursive forms, more 

.:tl1~o'i:~e\t~":aln~oi~~~a~t a parent. 
hall volle:,. In cricket, tennis, football, etc., a "ball" 
g~.:!~Y~ fr!;'J;et'h~Yg~~J!i~gaf~g, 1/:llc~c~t~s}!y{ :W: 
th~ui~o~~'lff::fl;.:'Jlfl:to;soii~:!\~t:f.ter touching 

hall'-vol 1ley, "· t. &, i. Tennis, etc. To drive (a ball) ina 
ball volley ; to play a half volley. 

hall'way' (hii.f'wiv or hiif'wi', depending upon its preceding 
or following the word it modifies), adv. In the middle; at 
half the distance ; partially ; as, he halfway yielded. 

:balf'Way', a, Equally distant from the extremes ; midway. 
halfway covenant, a form of church membersh_ip among the 
Congregational churches of New England, allowed by de
cisions in 16.57 and 1662, permitting baptized persons of 
moral life and orthodox faith to enjoy all the P-rivileges 
of membership, save the partaking of the Lords Sup_per, 
They were also allowed to tresent their children for bap-
!~s~. he~~:~• t1:ilf:a~r p~ac~f\~f a ';~1:1::s':.ay on a Jour-

.:sI1-wit', n. t. One who makes forced witticism1. Ob,. 
2. A foolish person; a dolt ; a blockhead ; a dunce. 

hall'-wlt'ted, a. l. Silly; senseless. Obs. 
2. Mentally deficient ; foolish ; imbecile. 

hall year. The space of six months; also, one term of a 
school when there are two terms in a rear. 

ball-. A combining form from Greek a.As, <iAOs, the &ea. 
hal'l-but (Ml'l-Mt; hlSI'-; 277), n. Also hol1l-but. [ME. 
hali holy + but, butte, flounder ; akin to D. bot, G. butte; 
cf. D. heilbot, G. heilbutt. So named as being eaten on 
holidays. See HOLY, HOLIDAY.] The largest species of 
flatfish (Hippogloasu, hippoglossus), an inhabitant of all 

Halibut (HippoglOBSUa htppoglo,sUB), 

northern seas, where it is found associated with the cod, 
though preferring colder waters and not often caught south 
of the North Sea or the coast of Massachusetts. The hali
but is amon~ the largest of teleost fishes, the female some
times wei¥hmg several hundred pounds, though the male 
rarely weighs over fifty pounds. It is one of the finest of 
food fishes. Its numbers in the Atlantic minishing, 
owing to the extensive fisheries, and a c art 

?.!r~\~~ftiri!s .:'x°:n°.fe~t:1c!~i~;~ir.~ I :~ 
See ARROW-TOOTHED HALIBUT GREENLAND HALIBUT, 

:bal'lde (hitl'id;-ld; hi'lid; -IId; 184), n. Also hal'ld. Chem. 
A binary compound of a halogen with au element or radi
cal ; - a general term for chlorides, bromides, iodides, and 
fluorides, and sometim~s cyanides. - a. Haloid. 

:bal'l-dom (hill!l-d!im), hal'l-dome (-dom), n. [AS. hiilig
dom; hiilig holy+ -dom, E. -dom. See HOLY.] Holiness; 
sanctity ; also, a sanctuary or holy relics ; - once much 
used in oaths. Archaic. 

hal'l-eu'tlo (i!3ifi,f~,i1:>,0hiJ,f:;Ju~•(~tl-kltl), a. Shrt: 
halieuticus, Gr. O.A.1.EVTl1COi ; Gr. ciAc.cl.lcwto fish, fr. 0.Ai the 
sea. J Of or pert. to fishing. - hal'l-eu'tl-cal-ly, adv. 

hal'l-eu'Uos (-ii1tlks), n. Art or practice of ftshing. 
Bal'l-me'da (hil11l-me'dti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aA,,,~B~•think
ing of the sea.] Bot. A genus of calcareous marine green 
alga, of the class Chlorophycere, remarkable for the pecul
iar, jointed, unicellular thallus, which in most of the species, 
as H. tuna, resembles some form of cactus in miniature. 

hal'1te (hll'it; hi'lit; 277), n. [Gr. a>-• salt.] Min. Na
tive salt; sodium chloride. See SALT. 

hal'l-but-ter, n. One that fishes 
for halibut. 
Bal'l-car-naa'■ua (h l l'l-k ii r-

~f~c,f,~~1-a(hll't-klSn'drY• 
i!),n.pl. [NL.; hali-+Gr.xOv-

:~o~pco8:i~:8i~~ii::0:tm~l~r~flf 
ceou■ spicules and keratoae 
flbera. - ha.111-chon'drold 
(-droid), a. ~ n. 
Ba-,llc'o-re (h d:-1 Yk'ti-rl), n. 
r~.; hali-+Gr. KOp11 maiden.] 
Zobl. Syn. of DuoONG, the 
genus containing the dugong. 
Ba11i-cor'l-d&a (hll'Y-klSr'Y-d~)., 

A 1r;Jhi~·c~~s:J~~c~;~·J{':i°J: 

fr°~fi:•,tus(hd-lYk'tila),n. [NL.J 
Zool. A large and widely dis
tributed _gen us of very small bur
rowinl bees of the 'family An-

~;:fi f:~al~~ ::easb~c;:;~e~ 
the individual nests 
eparate branches. 
(dial. iil'Y-d~). Obs. 

or dial. g. var. of HOLlDAY. 

l~11~Iu ta:.~L~~~~BETLAW'. 
Bal 1tro'nl-an (hll'Y-g0'nl'-{ln), 

!. n? 1r cYti1;!!n~fiJ!Sit~~fax. 
hallhede. T HOLYHEDE. 

~•;~;felk';zd~ J:1\~t;tJ~~J 0i 
~':t~~mo«::•-moot. T HALL-
MOOT, 
hal'l-moua (hll'Y-mils), a. [Gr. 
a.A.1.p.o!.'.] Marine: maritime. R. 
hal'l-Di'tre, n. [hali- + Gr. vi• 
Tpov niter.] Saltpeter. Obs. 
hal'l-noua (hlll''t'-nils), a. [Gr. 
ti..\r.vof.J Salty; salt. Rare. 
h&l'i-og ra-plQ' (hll'Y-llg'ra-fY; 
hii'll-}, n. [halt- + -gra_phy.] 
Description of the sea. Qbs. -
h&l'i•""'rr..pher (-f~r), n. Obs. 
Ha.111-0.,.tll (h~l'Y-li'tl's J h~'ll';), 
n. lNL.; hall-+ Gr. OVi 1 W'TOf, 
ear. Zoi:il. The genus consisting 
of t e ear shells (see ABALONE}· 

l-~t~:~t~~lS~~i-d~:.a~i\;.\~~,: 
told (-lVtoid), a. 
h&l'i-pl&nk'tcm (hU'Y-pllIJk'
tlSn), n. [_NL.; l1al1-+NL.&E. 
plankton.] Biol. The marine 
plankton; -distinguished from 
limnoplankton. See PLANK• 
TON. 
ha-lla'ter-e'ala (hd:-IYIY't@r-1'
s't's), n. [NL. ; llerli- + Gr. ,,. 
P11!!'i deprivation.] Oateom&• 
lacta. 
halite, n. [L. halittu -.] 
Exhalation. Ob,. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; 11:0; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<l!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numbers wferto§§lnGuma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slaua, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HALITHERIUM 

lla-llt'U-OUB (ha-!It~il:-l,s), a. [L. halitu., breath, vapor, fr. 
halare to breathe: cf. F. halitueux.] Produced by, or like, 
breath; vaporous. - ha-lit'u-oa'l-ty (-lls'I-tI), n. 

hal'l-tus (ha111-tus), n. [L., fr. !ta/are to breathe.] Ex
halation; breath ; vapor. 

hall (h61), n. [ME. ha/le, !,al, AS. heal, heall; akin to D. 
hat, OS. & OHG. ha/la, G. ha/le, lee!. !toll, and prob. from 
a root meaning,, to hide, ccmceal, cover. See HELL, HEL
MET.] 1. The public dwelling of a Teutonic chieftain, 
typically a gable-roofed building having a single or a prin
cipal apartment of considerable size in which his retainers 
were feasted and where they slept while in attendance on 
his person ; hence, the apartment itself; - distinguished 
from the bower, or private apartments, probably in early 

tng~Te¥~f!f1 ~h9:'~!f1~t::fsfihe1~1f.~~3rn~8fi is of course 
!t:i~~~~.0!~~~e~~::~:n~ p~ti~!f:r 8~c~:!1~:~~~~i~~e~fSrhne~ 
t1!~k~~et:a~~•r tyo~~~et,~ A:118!~~ t\\~!~~'1.Uiih~r r~~~i~~ t~: !~1! 
dent metonymy for Lord and Lady. F. B. Gum mere. 
2. The manor house or residence of a landed proprietor; -
chiefly Britisli, and often in proper names ; as, Haddon 
Hall. Hence, chiefly in phrases, a 1·esidence or abode (cf. 
BA.OHELOR'B HALL, LIBBRTY HALL), 
3. A building of considerable size or stateliness used for 
public or semipublic purposes, and usually containing one 
or more apartments suitable for assemblies; often, specif., 
a townhall or a guildhall; - now chiefly in proper names ; 
as, Westminster Hall; Faneuil Hall; the Hall of Fame. 
4. The assembly room of a hall ; hence, any large apart
ment devoted to purposes of assembly or entertainment ; 
as, a convention hall; a music hall,· a. dance hall. 
6. a A formal gathering at the call of a sovereign or of a 
chief municipal officer. Oba. b In proper names, a society 
owning or using a hall; as, Tammany Hall. 
6. Colleges &, Universities. a At Oxford and Cambridge: 
Orig., any university building for the residence and in
atruction of students ; later, the building of a noncorpo
rate society whose property is held in trust by the uni
versity, as contrasted with the college corporations i in 
current use, chiefly, a building for the use of students in 
university branclles who may or may not have university 
privileges; as, theological halls; halls for women stu
dents. Also, in all these senses, the institution formed by 
the officers and members or residents of such a hall. b In 
combination with Divinity, a divinity college, or, in Scot
tish universities, the department of divinity; a theological 
school. o In North America, a college building devoted 
to any special purpose ; - usually as a part of the proper 
name; as, Science Hall; also, in some colleges, a room for 
a students' literary society; hence, the society itself. 
7. The apartment in which English university students 
dine in common ; hence, the dinner itself. 
8. The entrance room of a residence or other building; 
also, a corridor or passage in a building. 
9. Cleared passageway in a. crowd ; - formerly an exclama
tion. Obs. " A hall I a hall I" B. Jonson. 

Jifciili~i? •J'~:r'f~!":'i!t;,. of Gothic church, esp. in 
Germany, in which, in place of the clerestory, the aisles 
are carried up to nearly the heijsht of the nave. 

Hall effect. E lee. The deflectmg effect of the magnetic 
field on the lines of flow in an electric circuit ; - so called 
from its discoverer, E. H. Hall, an American physicist. 

hlll/le-flln'ta (Ml'e-f1In 1ta), "· [Sw.] Petrog. A very com-
pact banded rock resembling felsite, and consisting of mi
nute particles of feldspar and quartz, with fine scales of 
mica. and . chlorite. The hiillefl.intas occur in Sweden. 
They are mainly ancient altered rhyolite lavas and tuft's. 
-hlll.'le-flln'told (-toid), a. 

hal-lel' (M-Hil'; hilJlel), n. [Heb. halli!l praise.] Jewish 
Ritual. A selection of psalms of praise; specif. [cap.]: a 
Psalms cxiii.-cxviii., chanted in the Passover and other 
great leasts; -called Egyptian Halle!. b Psalm cxxxvi., 
or, later, Psalms cxx.-cxxxvi. j -called Great Hallel. 

ha11le-ln'!ah) (ha11i.Joo'ya) n. &, interj. [Heb. See ALLE
hal'le-lu'lah LtnA.] Praise ye Jel,ovah; praise ye the 

Lordi - an exclamation used chiefly in songs of praise or 
thanksgiving to God, and Jr,S an expression of gratitude 
or adoration. Rev. xix. I. (RetJ. Ver.). 

Hal-le'ri-a (hl-Je 1rY-a), n. [NL., alter Albrecht von Haller, 
Swiss naturalist. l Bot. A genus of African scrophularia
oeous shrubs havrng a turbinate calyx, rotate corolla with 
exserted stamens, and a berrylike fruit. The hard wood of 
some species, esp. of H. luci,da, is variously used. 

Hal'ley-an (hitl'I-iin), a. Pertaining to, or named after, 
the English astronomer Edmund Halley (1656-1742). 
Halleya.n lines, Magnetism, isogonic lines. 

Hal'le:,'s meth'od (hitl'iz). Astron. A method, due to Ed
mund Halley, of finding the J/l'rBllax of Venus (and hence 
the sun's distance) by observmg the duration of a transit 
of Venus from stations widely separated in latitude. 

hall mark, or llall'mark' (hlll'milrk'), n. The otllcial mark 
of the Goldsmiths' Company, stamped on gold and silver 
articles at Goldsmiths' Hall in London to attest their pur-
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ity ; hence, any mark used for the same purpose by assay 
otllcers in the United Kingdom. Also used fig. ; as, a word 
lacks the hall mark of good writers. In England three 
marks are used: king'■ mark, a leopard's or lion's head 
crowned; maker'• mark; and assayer'• mark, or year letter, 

~i:lt:h~!l tt: !\tt~g:i ti~~:~~yieer:e~~8u~t!t 1e being 
hall'-mark', or hall'mark' (htWmiirk'), v. t. To stamp 

with a hall mark. 
hall'mool' (h6Jlm<W), n. [ME. halimot; AS. heall hall + 
gernot meeting. See KALL; MOOT a meeting.] Eng. Hist. 
The private court of the lord of a manor, with both civil 
and criminal jurisdiction ; a court-baron. 

llal-loo' (ha-loo'), n. &, interj.; pl. -LOOS (-looz1). [Cf. HOL· 
to, interj., HALLOO, v.J A loud exclamation; a call to in
cite an animal or to attract attention at a distance ; a shout. 

Some far off halloo break the silent air. Milton. 
llal-loo', "· i.; HAL-LooEo' (-lood'); HAL-LOO'ING. [See 

HALLOo, n. ; cf. OF. halloer to pursue with shouts.] To 
cry out as to attract attention or to incite dogs or other 
animals; to call to a person, as by the word halloo. 

Country folks hallooed and hooted after me. Sir P. Sidney. 

hal-loo'' v. toiljoI~ :~fi~:sair; ::u~:!~iaini~h shou,~ior. 
2:, To chase with shouts or outcries. 
3. To call or shout to ; to hail. Shak. 
4. To shout with a loud voice. 

Halloo your name to the reverberate hilla. Shak. 
hal'low (hitl'ii}, v. t.; HAL1LOWED (-iid); HAL'LOW-ING, 

[ME. halou-en, halwien, halgien, AS. halgian, fr. halig 
holy. See HOLY.] To make holy; to set apart for holy or 
religious use ; to consecrate ; to treat or keep as sacred ; 
to reverence. "Hallowed be thy name." Matt. vi. 9. 
bJ~]. larger sense •.. we cannot hallow this grou1. };.';;~~:: 

Syn. - See DEDICATE. 
hal'low, n. [From inflexional forms of AS. halig holy. 

See HOLY,] A saint, or a shrine or relic. Obs. or Hist., 
except as m Allhallow, Halloween, etc. 

Hal1low-een' (hitl'o-en'), n. The evening preceding AJJ
hallow, or All Saints' Day; the evening of October 31. 
In many countries Halloween is traditionallfu, devoted to 
:~rei~t~:tu~~~N1ai:'!\~~1:monies and c rms to dis

Hal'low-maa (hlll'~-mas), n. [See MAss the Eucharist.] 
The least of All Saints, or Allhallow. 

hal-loy'slte (hil-loi'zit), n. [After Omalius d'Halloy.] 
Min. A claylike mineral, occurring in soft white or light
colored amorphous masses. Like kaolinite, it is a silicate 
of aluminium, but it contains more water. 

Hall rllle. An early breech-loading rifle, having a cham
ber piece hinged at the rear end, into which when tilted 
upward was inserted from the front a paper cartridge with 

~:;~~~~~°n°to~~}1~~~ J~ H~1~!ii1!~~ ti~i~istt:~eec!J~~~: 
ing arm used to any extent by the United States. 

Hall'atatt (hiil 1stiit ; -shtilt), Hall-stat't!-an (hiil-stiit'I-
an), a. 01 or pert. to Hallstatt, Austria, or the Hallstatt 
civilization.-Hallstatt,or 
Hall1ta.ttta.n, civillZa.tion, a 
prehistoric civilization 
of central Europe, vari
ously dated at from 1000 
to 1-500 B. c. and usual-

&1ft:~iii\;fn:::~. t~i 
was characterized by ex-

~~~1~d~e0~f ~~g~~~os~ 
session of domestic ani
mals, agriculture, and 
artistic skill and senti
ment in manufacturing 

POJr:!r)}~l~~!i::i~~s~l~fg: 
zation flourished chiefly in 
Carinthia., southern Ger-

:r:,y SiT:S1~~erir'is~ht~0t\e; 
southeast of France, and 
southern ltal,r. J. Deniker 
- H. epoch, the first iron 

fa~'tsfaft~f:llf::ei~K. th e 
hal-lu 1cl-nate (M-lii'sY

nit), 'V, t.,· -NAT'En 
(-nit'~d); -NAT'ING Hal~atattian_Bronze Situla, show-
(-nit'Tng). [L. halluci- mg furniture, costume, etc. 
natus, alucinatus, p. p. of halluci-narl, alucinari, to wander 
in mind, talk idly, dream; cf. Gr. d.AVie,v to wander in 
mind.] To affect with visions or imaginary perceptions. 

hal-lu'cl-Date, v. i. To wander mentally ; to blunder. Rare. 
hal-lu'ci-Da'UOD (-nii'shiln), n. [L. hallucinatio.] 1. Act 

of hallucinating, or state of being hallucinated. 
The hallv.cinatwn of the transcriber. Addison 

2. Med. Perception of objects with no reality, or experi
ence of sensations with no external cause, usually arising 
from disorderof the nervous system, as in delirium tremens. 
3. The object of a hallucinatory perception. 
Syn. -See DELUSION. 

HALP 

hal-lu'ct-na-Uve (ha-lii 1sl-nt-trv), a. Producing, or tend
ing to produce, hallucination. 

hal-lu'ct-na-to-ry (-na-ta-ri), a. Partaking of, or tending 
to produce, hallucination. 

hal'lux (hiil'ilks}, n.; pl. -LUCES (-il:-siiz). [NL., fr. L. ha/
lex, a/lex.] Anal. ,i, Zool. The first, or preaxial, digit of 
the hind limb, corresponding to the pollex in the fore 
limb; in man, the 1geat toe; the hind toe of birds. - II h&l'lu 

rii~,rt~/itrfa~~e \~ t~~:d ~i:ii1;::ikef •d., displace-
hall'way' (h6l'wi'), n. An entrance hall or corridor. U.S. 
hal'ma (hal'ma), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. o.Ap.a., fr. o.Mea6a., to 

leap.] 1. Greek Antiq. The long jump, with weights in 
the hands, -the leading exercise of the Pentathlon. 
2. A game played on a board having 256 squares, by two 
persons with 19 men each, or by four with 13 men each, 
starting from different corners and striving to place each 
his own set of men in a corresponding position in the op
posite corner by moving them or by jumping them over 
those met in progress. 

hal'ma-1llle (hitl'ma-lYJ), n. [Prob. fr. a native name.] 
An East Indian and Australian tiliaceous tree (Berrya 
amom;Jla) the wood of which is hard and valuable. 

ha'lo (hii'lol, n.; pl. HALos, HALOES (-loz). [L. halos, acc. 
halo, Gr. a.>-.w< a threshing floor, also (from its round 
shape) the disk of the sun or moon, and later a halo round 
it: cf. F. halo, Gr. o.,\wv.] 1. A circle of light, either 
white or prismatically colored, appearing to surround a 
luminousbody,and resulting from the reflectionorrefrac-

:~0clr~fe~~~~gJ ft! 1!N~tOr ~~:!~~;da&i1lt~ ;~~~!~:1~ 
i:Ja;;t~~!, i:h\~h ~feP~~ua!d 0 t~hat1ira~ti~:ttngf!t~~ 
mist. In appearance they differ from corome in being of 
definite size, usually of about 22° or 46° radius, and, if col-

g~fglj~\ i~1h!1f"r~i~ ~~gt!:s:!~gea~~itei!~~o':'~f:J 
by luminous arcs, bands, crosses, etc. 
2. Art. A circle or disk of light represented as surround
ing the head; a form of the glory or nimbus. 
3. The glow or glory investing an object idealized by sen
timent ; as, the halo surrounding medieval chivalry. 
4. A normal or a morbid coloration surrounding a nipple, 
a vesicle, etc. ; an areola. 

ha'lo (hii'li5), v. t. &, i.; HA'LOIID (-li5d); HA1LO-ING. To 
form, or surround with, a halo ; to encircle as with a halo. 

[The fire] that haloed round his saintly brow. Suuthey. 
Hal'e>-ba'tes (hitl1B-bi'tiiz), n. [NL. ; Gr. a.>-.<, aM<, sea + fJO.-r71i; one that treads, fr. fJaivew to go.] 

Zo0l. A genus of heteropterous insects of 
the water-strider family which live on the 
surface of the ocean, often far from land. 

hal'o-gen {hlll'B-jen), n. [Gr. a.>-.<, aM<, ,alt + -gen.] Chem. An element or radical 
which forms salts by direct uuion with met
als ; - at present applied to chlorine, bro
mine, and iodine, and usually fluorine ; some
times also to cyanogen. See CHLORINE FAMILY. 

hal'oid (hlll'oid; hi'loid), a. [Gr. iiJ,.,, o.>-.o<, 
salt +-oid.] Chem. Resembling salt; olthe 
nature of a halide. SeeHALIDE.-n. Ahal- Jie.lobates (H, 
oid substance ; a halide. s o b r i n u •>· 

hal'o-lim'nlc (hill'B-lim'nYk), a. [Gr. o.A<, Nat. size 
o.M<, sea+ >,.ip.v71 a marshy lake.] Biol. Designating ma
rine organisms that have become modified so that they can 
live in fresh water. 

ha-loph'l-lous (h<i-llll'i-liis), a. . [Gr. ii.>-.., a.\o<, salt + 
-philous.] Bot. Salt-loving ; - said of halophytic plants. 

hal'o-phyte (hill'B-fit), "· [Gr. a.>-.,, a>-o<, salt +-phyte.] 
Bot. A plant which grows naturally in soil impregnated 
with salts, as those of the seacoast or of the alkaline 
deserts. Halophytes resemble true xeroph_ytes in their 

=~niit~;a!:~v::!i~::i~tiie:iJa:::~~e 8fl~~~~~id ~:tci:S~ 
~~~~'.":litPH~~~~ ~,J~;f:ii'lg~~Ri~'kta. Cf. MBso-

Hal'o-ra'~-da'ce-111 (hlW~-ri'ji-dii'st-ii), n. pl. [NL. ; 
Gr a.>-.<, a.M,, the sea+ po.t, pa.yo,, berry.] Bot. A fam
ily of often aquatic herbs (order Myrtales), having small 
incomplete dimerous or tetramerous flowers with an in-

i8:~~~e~~;!y o~n:ei!~~~cbi~~!~eoo':ltt;fh:;: ::;iri:~e:! 

~~!t~t';:fft¾::."cr.:.~ c;r:~;;~~d~~i:0~0 i;lil~t~~ely 
ha1lo-scope (hii'Ja-skop), n. [halo+ -scope.] An instru

ment for exhibition or illustration of the phenomena of 
halos, parhelia, and the like. 

ha-lot'rl-ohlte (h<i-USt'rI-kit; hitl't-tri'kit), n. [Gr. o.Ac, 
o.M,, sea+ Opit, Tp<x••• hair.] Min. A hydrous sulphate 
of iron and aluminium, FeS0 4 AI,(S0 4)324H 20, occurring 
in yellowish silky fibrous aggregates ; also, any of several 
sulphates of similar constitution, distinguished from the 
alums by oblique crystallization. 

ha-loz 1y-llne (ha-lllk 1sI-IIn), n. Also-lln. [Gr. a.A<, cL\4<, 
salt + tv>-.ov wood. J An explosive made of sawdust, char
coal, saltpeter, and potassium ferrocyanide. 

~{i~'t~-::., noJff· HALLOO.] A ~'Ji!>!::f b\~!!;.l-~t:1l. ;Ea~;?• rna~r1~hU1>~'!:rJ~r!i~~r1n:lg~f! Hal'ma.tu'~ (hlll'mfi-to.'r?ls), h&-l0f;r1r-thf (hd•lllg'rd-fY), ~. 
hal'lan (hlll'dn; h ll l'a:n), n. hallidai. + HOLIDAY. rado. H. vfrtor, the only species] ~i~~L]~f." 1 ~:n'!i~e:g~i~ti~: W:BC~p!ion :l~:rl:. + -gnxphg.] 
A partition in a cottage, esp. be- bal'll•dome. Var. of HALIDOH. wasaboutthreefeetlong.._ I Obs. of tfie wallabies,-insufflciently ha'lok, ha'loc (hi'ltlk), n. A. 
tween the door and the fl.replace; hall'ter. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. hallow, n., v., '7-inter}. Hal.loo. distinguished from Macropus. giddy lau. Obs. Scot. 

it: ~~:~i~i~:~w;:~.t~en1~ct;::. ~;).~~.r!~·A dweller in aLi?a!ii:I ~~ 1~ 1E~0hat!i!;r~. !~~~i~~' ~:'ot:~m":i~.ui-f- HALLMOOT. b&l'o.mau.'cy (hlll'U-mlln'al'.), ,._ 
hal'l&D•lhak.'er (.shiik'Cr), n. A hall'tng, n. A hanlrtng, as of lmlowen to shout, urge (dogs)on Ha-lo'a. (hd~lO'ci), n. [Gr. 1'4 ~~i::~~=t'y~inS:J!/;,f'::i~•J 
beggar; vagabond; sea.mp. Scot. tapestry, for a. hall. Obs. with shouts.] Entrails given to 'A, • 'A' • ] 
ball'bor" A llb · hall hall'ing (h6l'Yng) n [Norw hounds as reward; quarry. Obs. n.wa, "'P 4 • Gr. Relig. An ha.-lom'e--ter (hd-HSm'@-ter), n. 
hotel lobb;; or ~he 1ftfe~n a ' prob. fr. HallingJaz,' where ii h&l'lowd Hall d Re.f. S Attic festival of the threshing "A • >..6 
ha.lie. + HALE, HALL. 18 most developed.] a A char- Ha.l'low-dar., ;:_we An S"a.infs: time, in honor of Demeter (or ~r-. aBt i;, a i' rlt + -met1r.] 

:r:tt:~:EJ,hlll'~-kr~t). Var. Eiikiifs:1Fy~1d~~re!r:y:=~~ fif1=£!.t~:i!~~~~~!:.r. t{f~:fr:it;tiriw;i:t~~ ~~~if::o~tiir1~?e~:;= 
'1~~r'•r':m\~el~e~;,m~ strength. Ii Music for ouch a ly,adt>.-hal'lowed-JU111,n. [NL.; Gr. ci>-.<, a>-.6<, ,ea+ Hal'01HY'«:,h•(h,nl',np.st'U),t1. 
stanzas either of 11ix lines hav- dance, generally in :f time. tia.l'low-er, n. Onethathallowa. fJlos life.] The total oceanic fsi/~ie.Yr·;J,r_, ,A.~~~:~f~e;.;t 
tl;t~; :f ~iJ!f 1iii~:i::;;g fjt:e hal'lion (hil'y:Un ; h 6 l'-Jt n. Hal'low-tide', n. The first week fauna and flora. -hal'o-bf--Ot'ic noeomatous pteropods having 
scheme 6. 6, 6, 6, 4, 4, 4, 4. ta11Pm:t!(t~o1!~ot)Di~~ ng:i ~!n~~v1w~:Iio~. bebi~. th e sea- ii~;:;~>ihi~l-da, (hl11'1' y the power of retractin~ the heat\ 
ha.l'le--lu•Jat'tc (-100-ylt'Ik), a. HALLMOOT. · · hall'pa1. T HALPACE. thI'I-d@):n.pl. [NL.] zo6J. A into a kind of pocket. tiamade 
Pert. to, or containin_g, halfelu- hal-lo', hal-loa' (hl-HV),n., v., ballroom. A small room at the family of simple a sci d inns !~~h~~ C:stk/r~J~:"' Jlal'ap-

~~l.,!.~~- of Jf Lf!~: fc"cft: I l~l-i~~1h 8(~li.i}'i~h), Hal-lo'- ;,;n: l~~: th:~t, Hall.1t&dt'f-an. b~~:~1fe~t~f~':itfo~:Jha~~rt~e~: Ha.l'o-aa.u'ri-dm (h I l'a..a tVrY-
HaUen'ga (hi-l~IJ'gii.), n. A heah(-hijsh),Ba,.lo'heah. Bi"b. Vars.ofHALUITATT,-STATTIAN, the walls of the branchial sac di),n.pl. [NL.;Gr.&As-, GA6r, 
member of a Nubian Semitic bal'lon. Var. of HALLAN, Scot. h&l'lu--cal (hlll'l'l-kdl), a. Of lon~itudinally folded and with sea + a-a.iipo'i lizard,] Zoi:il, A 
tribe apeaking the Hamitic of ~ Dial. Eng. or pert. to the hallux. straight stigmata. family: of deep-eea :O.ahea haTillg 
::.n;:.:n!:;et(hlllAi).M:~, 1:1;i:i;:.di~nta..~~~~~lJL~; ha.1-lu'ci-na'tor (hl-ln'sl-nl'- ~log'tn~t'~d _(~a-1gj~~-nlt-'- cycloid scalea and a ale•der 
bal'll + irreg. fr. Gr. ti.Mor; other+ ,rOVr; !~~~u:h hJi\-U]cin~tl~n:W~ar~rs 11&--i a., •mte wi~ ) a a 0[:n· ~~p~er{~1gt:•tyil. • :a,110--•Tk'ru 
hal'lb.r4 lf;ltJ;{;d). Var. of foot.] Paleon. A genus of car- llal'lj. t HALELY, HOLY. Of ti~~::,;: ~f°:lh~1~g"en, em. b:f:W~~ + ufti, 0 J.enua 
HALYARD, nivorous dinoaaurs, believed to halm (h6m). Var. of HAULK. halogb. t HALLOW, ha.lp. Oba. pret. of HBLP. 

ale, senitte, cllre, 11m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, ind, reclnt, maker; ice, m; cild, tlbey, Srb, lldd, s3ft, c<JDJ1ect ; use, fulite, ilm, ilp, clrcits, menu; 
II Forelsa Word, i" Oboolete Variant •I: + eomblaed with, = equal .. 



HALPACE 

laalt (h6lt), n. [Formerly alt, It. or Sp. alto, fr. G. halt, fr. 
halten to hold: cf. F. halte, fr. G. See HOLD, J A stop in 

marching or ;~~~g~n°: ,:z~J'e;c!:~!Je~rest of Ji!~~=:: 
halt, v. i.; HALT'Bn; HALT,ING. To hold one's self from 
proceeding ; to hold up ; to cease progress ; to stop for a 
longer or shorter period ; to come to a stop ; to stand still, 

halt, v. t. To cause to cease marching; to stop; as, the 
general halted his troops for refreshment. 

halt, a. [AS. healt; akin to OS., Dan., & Sw. halt, Ice!, 
haltr, halltr, Goth. halts, OHG. halz.] Having a halting 
walk; lame. 

The maimed, and the halt, and the blind. Luke xiv. 21. 
halt, n. 1. Act of limping; lameness. Henryson, 
2. A diseaee of sheep, foot rot. Obs. or Local, Eng. 

halt, v. i. [ME, halten, AS. hevltian. See HALT, a.] 
1. To walk or proceed lamely ; to limp. 
2. To stand in doubt whether to proceed, or what to do; 
to hesitate ; to be uncertsin. 

How long halt ye between two opinione? 1 Kings xviii. 21. 
3, To be deceptive; to be false or shifty. Obs. 
4. To be faulty or imperfect in the relating of the succes
sive steps or measures ; as, a halting argument. " The 
blank verse shall halt for it." Shale. 

hal'ter (h6l'ter), n. [ME. halter, helter, helfter, AS. hrelf-
lre; akin to G. halfler, D. halfter, halsler, and also to E. 
hel~e. See BEL VB.] A strong strap or cord ; esp. : a A 
rope or strap, with or without a headstall, for leading or 
tying a horse or other animal. b A rope for hanging male
factors ; a noose ; hence, death by hanging. 

No man e'er felt the halter draw 
With good opinion of the law. Trumbull 

hal'ter, V, t, ,' HAL1TBRBD (-terd); HAL1TER•ING, l, To catch 
with or as if with a halter; to put a halter on, as a horse. 
I:. To hamper or restrain; as, to halter one's conscience. 
3. To put a hangman's halter on ; to hang. 

hal'ter-break', v. t. To break, as a colt, to a halter. 
halt'lnlJ (h611ting), p. a. Lame ; limping; defective ; also, 

hesitating; vacillating. Specif. : Money. = LIMPING, -
halt 11Dg-l:,, adv. -halt'iug-n88B, n. 

halve (hiiv), "·I.; HALVED (hiivd) ; HALV'ING, [From HALI'.] 
1. To divide into two equal parts; as, to halve an apple ; 
to be or form half of. 

So far apart their lives are thrown 
From the twin soul that halres their own. M. .Arnold 

I:, To join, as two pieces of timber, by cutting away each for 
half its thickness at the joining place, and fitting together. 
3. Golf. Of a hole, match, etc., to reach or play in the 
same number of strokes as an opponent. 

halved (havd),p. a, Appearing as if one side, or one half, 
were cut away ; dimidiate. · 

halves (hiivz), n.; pl. of HALll', - by halvea, by one half at 
once; halfway; partially; incompletely. 

I cannot believe by halves J, H. Newman. 
hal':,ard (hill,Yerd), n. Also halliard, haulyard. [For 
earlier hallier, prop., a puller or hauler. See HALB, v.] 
Naut. A rope or tackle for hoisting or lowering yards, 
sails, flags, etc. All yards have halyards, except those of 
such lower sails as drop down when unfurled, as courses. 

ham (hilm), n. [AS. ham; akin to D. ham, G. dial. hamme, 
OHG. hamma. Perh. named from the bend at the ham, 
and akiu to E. chambe,·, Cf. GAMMON ham.] 1. The re
gion back of the knee joint ; the pop Ii teal space ; in quad
rupeds, the hock. 
2. The thigh and buttock ; - usnally pl. 

A. plentiful lack of wit, together with most weak hams. Shale. 
3. The thigh of any animal prepared for food; esp., the thigh 
of a hog cured b_y salting and smoking, or meat from it. 

ham (hilm), n. LAS. ham home. See BOMB,] A group of 
buildings ; a viii or manor with its appurtenant buildings, 
- now used only in compound place names (unaccented, 
pronounced ham or -am), as Nottmgham, or by historical 
writers dealing with the early English period. 

ham'a-clr:,'ad (hilm'<i-dri'ild), n. ; pl. E. -DRYADS (-lldz), 
L. -DRYADBS(-dri'<i-diiz). [L. Hamadryas, -adis, Gr. 'A,.... 
4,,va.<; &,,.a. together+apii< oak, tree: cf, F. hamadryade, 
liee SAMB; TUB.] l, Class. Myth. A tree nymph; a dryad. 
2. & The king cobra. b See SAORBD BABOON, 

ba-111111! (h<i-miil'; -m61'), n. Also ham-mal', hum
maul', ha-maul', kha-mal', etc. [Turk. & Ar. hammlil, 
fr. Ar. hamala to carry. J In the Orient, a porter or bur
den bearer; specif., in western India, a palanquin bearer 
or a male house servant. 

Jlal'pace, n. A. hautpas. Obs. 
lull.~Y, 1: BALrPENNY, 
~ afue:;;bieii v~fu~. h°IJl,:r_n•J =-~ <&~1:''1:;1t~f.;t~asz:,; 
COLLAR.] Neck; throat. Obs., 
Scot., or Dial. Eng, 
utae. + HAWSB. Jot HAZEL.I 
b&lu (011; ii.ls). Di . Eng. var. 
ha1ae (dial. hill, hi1) 1 v. t. rsee 
HALS neck.} To embrace J fiug. 
Obs. or Seo • _. Dial. Eng. 
ll&IH, v, t, [AS, healaian, hal
,ian.] OlM. 1. To call on with 
;~~~a:::t; 1c~t~~; entreat. 
hal'IID (8l'len; il'sl!'n), a. 
Hazel. Dial. Eng. 
hah'en, v. t, [Cf. HALSE adjure.] 
1. To halse i adjure. Obs. 
I. To divine ; predict. Ob,. or 
Dial. Eng. 
b&la'er(hOz'lr; h6s'!r). Obs. 
or Scot. var. of HAWSER. 

~,~](h8.•1::~2~~-~~~ 
first payment required to be 
made by a person who had be
come hable to payment of a 
wergild. From about 1600 to 
about 1900thisword was wron.glr, 
1xplainedasmeaning 0 pilloey-.' 
" Halefang • • • 11 an Englieh 
word which in Latin means ap-llihe'Rsio colli." F. &ebohm 

aws Hen. I. c. J.xxvi.). 
lh, Va.r. of HALCH. 

halnl. t HALSEN. 
hal'1ame. Obe. or Scot. var. of 
BALl!:SOMB. 
kaJ.'■um, t HALESOMB, 
blla'won', n. [hals + wort.] 

tunle «n:oS::di:=~• r6'!:ted to 
halt, 3d pera. sing. pres. t p. p. 
l)f BOLD, Ofn. 
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Bam/a-Die'll-da'cs-• (hlmi'<i-me'lY-di'si-ii), n.pl. [NL. 
See HAMAMBLIS.] Bot. A family of shrubs and trees ( order 
Rosales), having alternate leaves, BIDall, often clustered, 
flowers with an inferior or half-inferior ovary, a solitary 
pendent ovule, and a woody or cartilaginous capsular fruit. 

~JreLi~~~~S,,.~~•~ ~~n!~,.".u,: ~;!:et1et'.i:;:::: 
(-shils), a. 

Bam 1a-me'lls (-me'lYs), n. ~NL., fr. Gr. 0.11-a./LT/h<< a kind 
of medlar or service tree ; b.µ.a at the same time + µ.~Aov 
an apple, any tree fruit.) Bot. A genus of shrubs typify
ing the family Hamamelldacere, distinguished by the axil
lary yellow flowers with long twisted petals. There are 
two Japanese and one American species; the latter (H. 
virginiana) is the witch-hazel. 

ha-mar 1U-ol1e>-g:, (h<i-mar1tI-~1,i-jI), n. [Gr. O./LapTia. sin + -logy.] That part of theology which treats of sin. -
ha-mar 1U-ol'e>-gist (-jist), n. 

ha'Dlate (hi'miit), a. [L. ha.matu~, fr. hamua hook.] 
Hooked ; bent at the end into a hook; curved 
like a hook or sickle; hamous; haruiform. b :-. ' 

ham beeUe. a A small blu
ish beetle (Necrobia rufi
pes), with reddish legs, 
which in the larval state 
often damages cured hams. 
b The larder beetle. 

Bam 1ble-to'n1-an (hilm1b'l
to'n I-iln ), a. Of, pert. to, 
or designating, a superior 
race or strain of American 
trotting horses descended 
from a stallion called Ham
bletonian (1849-76). - n. A 
horse of this race. 

Bam'burg (hllm•bOrg; G. Ham Beetle [Ne~obia rt'jipea). 
hiim!billirK), n. 1, A com- a Imago (x 3!), b Lsrva (X 4~ 
mercial city of Germany, near the mouth of the Elbe. 
2. A black Hamburg grape. 
3. One of a breed of domestic fowls of rather small size 
somewhat resembling the Leghorns in appearance and hav
ing a rose comb and leaden blue legs. The cock and hen 
are quite similar in color. They are 'Prolific layers, but 

!~! tft~~~.':!~';f tl'!'~Rvei~~;.-~~~f:: ti1~:nv::;tt: 
silver penciled, the black, and the white, 

:!.'::1!~fn~0::i,:~1n:61 !Ea~hiri~~g;:r:i!:dRca-;:;i~,; 
muslin.- H. lake, a purplish crimson pigment resembling 
cochineal. - H. par■ley, a horticultural variety of the com
mon parsley, h&ving an edible root.-H. ■teak, beef chopped 
more or less fine and broiled or fried in cakes. - H. white, 
a pigment composed of two parts of barium sulphate to 
one of white lead.-H. yellow, chrome yellow. 

hame (ham), n. [ME. hame; cf. D. haam.] One of the 
two curved pieces of wood or metal, in the type of harness 
adapted for heavy draft, to which the traces are fastened, 
They are fitted upon the collar, or have pads fitting the 
horse's neck. See HARNESS, Illust. 

Ba-me•ll-a (h<i-me'IY-<i), n. [NL., after H. L. Duhamel
Dumonceau, French botanist.] Bot. A small genus of 
tropical American rubiaceous shrubs having brilliant red 
or oran3.e flowers in scorpioid cymes, the corolla distinct13 

f;;'~~~nho~:::~A1~~ ft·. f\':~n:;~!tifi~~•:.':u~~ltivate 
Bam 111-to'n1-an (hilm"1-to 1nI-iln), a. 1. Pertaining to, 
following, or in accord with the political doctrines of, 
Alexander Hamilton (1757-1804), an American statesman, 
the leader of the Federalist party. 
2. Pertaining to James Hamilton (1769-1831), or to a sys
tem of teaching languages by means of examples rather 
than rules advocated by him. 
3. Pertaining to Sir William Hamilton (1788-1856), a dis
tinguished Scottish philosopher and logician. 
4, Pertaining to Sir William Rowan Hamilton (1805-65), 
an Irish mathematician 1 or to his discoveries or inventions. 
Hamiltonian IIIJ.a&tlou (01 motion of a conservative system 
with W1Varymg relations), Math., equations of the form 

:i>• = -~, q•= ~~, where the q's are the generalned 

~~!-:.~'tfz'::t ::!,:;::::;.if o}";,::,:t,.r.:;':;JJr. t1~et!t~ ~er~ 
and the dot (·) indicates derivation as lo the time. - H, fllne
tlon, Math., any of several functions introduced by Sir 

halwe. T HALLOW. 
haJ.wei, -f-HALJWJU. 
halwten. + HALLOW. 
ha'l,: (Scot. hi'll'). Obs. or ScoL 
& dial. Eng. var. of HOLY. 
Bal1y-■l'tu (hJl.l'l-st'tb), ,a. 

~1{~·T'fi~ g:::!~n~s~t~~1 
the chain corals. 

t:: <1ia1~i.:~~~~0Di~1~1!:: 
var. of HAMB. 
lwn (dial. iim), Oba. or dial, 
Eng. var. of HAULM. 
ham (h l m), n. A. third-rate 
actor. Cf HAHFATTER. Slang. = i:'F~ie~~& l'W: h~m~f8A 
piece of pasture land, either 
common or inclosed. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. rson of Noah. I 
Bam(hlm), n. Bi'b. The second 
hamac, ha-ma'ca. T HAMMOCK. 
ham'a-crat'lc ( hlm 14-krlt'lk), 
a. [Gr. ci..µ.a toiether + ,cpti.Tof 
strength, Kpa.TEl.ll'torule.] Per-

~ei:ffi~ef::s!f1~'::f~~g::r~; 
mutual action. 
Bam'al (h l.rn'ti 1), n. [Ar., 

=~•~41f,~;'l~e)~ ~~ARAleo 

t:'f!in~':l: ~~~f.t··l:;:o~i 
f>~~~ltic ;d~~~~\ic: j~~r. erty.] 
ha.m'ald, "· t. ~ots Law. To 
prove to belong to one's self, 
Obs. 
B&'m&n (hi'mt'ln), n. Bib. In 
the Rook of Esther, the chief 
m inieter of Ahasuerus and 
enemy of the Jews, who was 
t!-11f~r~!c~~~ gallows prepared 
ham'arch-y (hl.m'<ir-kl), n . • • 

pl. -ARCHrES (-klz}. [Gr. iµ.o. 
tofether + -archy.~ Tliat poli~ 

: :~1ti::: 0~fandf:J!:t::u 
have their independent action 
and yet are, by the general or
ganism, united into one. Lieber. 
ham'ar-thrl'tll (hllm'iLr-thrt'
tla), n. [NL., fr. Gr, d.11-o.pBpi
Tl.f,J Jfed. Arthritis or gout af .. 
feeling all the joints. 
lwn'&r-tlte (him'clr-trt),n,[Gr. 
a.,,.o.pTla. failure, fault, in ref. to 
an error made in it& earlier anale 
yeis.] Min. = BASTNASITE. 
ha'm&t-ed (hi'rnit-~d), a. Ha
mate. 
Ha'math (hi'mlth), Bib. 

~;r?.!':ih~~), i~~r:i xii:; 
or designating the people o~a
math, an ancient Syrian city. 
- Ha'math-lte, n. 
HA'mAth-zo'b&h (-zft'bcl), B .. b. 
H,._mat'sa ChA-miit'ed), n. See 
KWAKIUTL. 
ha-ma'tum. (h ti-m ii't il m), n. 
[NL., fr. L, hamatus hooked.] 
Anat. The unciforrn bone. 

t::,~1!te"(~t~·,bl§r1tt-tt), n. 
[After A. Hamberg_, its discover
er.] Min. Beryllium borate, 

r:t0w8Ji~e°11P~i~::r::gc~ri:r.: 

~;f;._ Sfi f8' ~t~m'b@r), or 
ham'bre-Hne (-brl'i-ltn; -lln), n. 

f,.Oi;;o 8st~~J:i~ft{ :f:f t-~:J 
twist. in contradistinction to 
marline, which is of two strands 
with left-hand twist. 
ham'ble (hlm'b'l), v. t. [ME. 
hamelen to mutilate, AS. hame
lian; akin to OHG. hamalon to 

HAMLET 

Wm. Rowan Hamilton in place of the Lagrangian function, 
usually the sum of the energies of stress and motion. -
Hamiltonian operator, the operator 1z + i.Ju + "f., in which 

x, 1/, and z are rectangular coiirdinates in the operand, and 
i, J, and k are unit vectors parallel to coordinate axes. 

Bam'll-ton-lsm (ham'il-tlln-Yz'm), n. The philosophical 
and logical teachings of Sir William Hamilton. See NATU
RAL BEALIBII, QUANTIJ'ICATION. 

Bam'lte (hilm 1it), n. 1, A descendant of Ham, Noah's 
second son. See Gen. x. 6-20. 
2. Ethnol. A member of the chief native race of North 
Africa, including not only the Berber peoples north of the 
Sahara, but also Fnlahs, Tuaregs, and Tibus in the Sudan, 
the extinct Guanches of the Canaries, and in East Africa 
the ancient Egyptians and their descendants, and the 
principal Ethiopian tribes, the Gallas, Somalis, and con
i\':;"ring tribes far to the south (see HAMITIC). The Ham-

cei:'ta:h~~f~~~teJ~~t ~?;;:,11b~~!'e'."'o~1::0ri"i~~~•~~; 
wavy hair, ovai face with well-formed features, the nose 

~~itq~!~•· Cl!j.~~~~r.fi'~0if;, \t: l~~t.:'s ~~n~;;~~t 
turists, in contrast to the nearly related pastoral Semites. 

!~N:1~~i?i~~-•YEt~~:~rs'l. :i::~:::11;f~i.!:.~'i~:'li:.!.ll:; 

:; 1t~c::~fe8St3C~::~fu!0~~f~:rat~e~ a~:rer:eEt;:!:~ 
Cf. MBDITBBBANBAN RACB. 

Bam-lt'lc (hilm-It'lk), a. Of or pert. to the Hamites, or 

~;-:,~~:~~~~!s1::'l':i°o~~:::·l~r~c!':t~i.~~r;~::.:r~ 
tongue, ancient Egyptian, is rivaled in antiquity of records 
onl7by Akkadian and Babylonian. These languages are 
variously classed as agglutmative or inflectional; some of 
them, as the ancient Egyptian, which approached mono
flllabism, are extremely cruae ; others, as the modern 

a::~1ett1: 11::r:~t~lnt:Ir~a{~:~~mi:~~c:r::; 

ffu1; ~~ it1!1~=~~f;:,· J~:?:~~~fe!1!.~SY;~:'t;hb/~~: 
and mode are points of resemblance (see AGGLUTINATIVB 
LANGUAGES, SEMITIC LANGUAGES). The Hamitic languages 
are grouped as follows: a Ancient Egyptian, written rec
ords of which date from probablk 5000 B, o. (see HIIIRO-

:~tJi:f~ifhittTJ~S~:la~l~0C!;£ic. gfh!:nt;~\~~fl;ai: 
represent the chief Hamitic literary development, but are 

ni:r:r::~r~~x.:'r"¥t:h~~~ffctbch~r~\:'. 1 tteJt~~~h 01f~~ 
W:Ji~~: t~~1t:~i;~~ G~i~it!n~~~~~nni!: 1:~~!1ec~l:d 
only by inscri~tions, to{f!ther with the modern Berber 

it::.r;;~~ It:.t·c \ii:. Et~~i~::·8~~hil:°r.:~ dt 
spoken in Aissinia and southward, and including Af:r, 
~ri::t H~:ary ~!~er~=~~t~tc. Some of these possess a 

Bam'l-te>- (hlml'I-M-). Combining form for Hamite or 
Hamitic; as in Hamito-Semitic. 

Bam'l-told (him'l'.-toid), a. [Hamile + -oid,l Resem
bling the Hamitic type ; possessing Hamitic traits. 

ham'let (him'let), n. [ME. liamelet, OF. hamelet, dim. of 
hamel, F. hameau, LL. hamellum, a dim. of German origin; 
cf. G. heim home. See BOMB. J A little cluster of houses 
in the country ; specif. : a A small group of houses be
longing to a parish or village. 

Beeidee ville there were hamlets; but the ham7et seems always 

:iht~~~:i:C.~~ th ~;!:ebhlk~d:~i~s o''l ~ev!~ie~~:~!~~tifih ithS:~~~ 
to lave been bur rarely treated as more than a mere geographical :t~~ e~~~~aes~~:~:,·w~::: :i~~u~it;tihip wi~fz~c1r~'1:C 
b In the State of Ohio, in the United States, an incorpo
rated village or town the officers of which are three trus
tees, a clerk, treasurer, 
marshal, and supervisor, 
a• provided 
by statute 
(Rev. Stat., 
Title XII, 
Div.7,ch.1). 
Syn.-Vil
lage, thorp. 

ham'let, "· a A large 
grouper (Epinephelua Hamlet (Epineph•l"' 
strialf.18) common from Key West to atriatus). 
Brazil and at Bermuda. It ill important as a food flab. 

mutilate, hamal mutilated, ham 
mutilated, lcel, hamla to mutie 
late.] To maim ; to dock 1 to 
cut off the ball■ of the feet of 
(dogs) to make them uaeleH .for 

t::.tJ:r.-cf!~b'l; im''l), v. i, 

~:~i°W/atl~ ~~;. lame ; to stume 
lwn'burgh, "· [Cf, BAME, AS. 
beorgan to protect.] A collar of 
a draft hone, Obs. or Dial. Eng, 
ha.me. + HAM ; HEM, them. 
hame. ODs. or dial Eng. var. of 
BAULK. [var. of HOME.\ 
hame (Scot. him). Obe. or Scot. 
hame, n. [AS. hama(in comp.). 
Covering; 1kin1 membrane. 06,. 
ham.a holde. t HAMALD, 
ll&m'el. Var. of HAMALD, HAIie 
BLE, 

r.i:::!e~Jsl·ft::i'f~~-J~~ 
Dial. Eng. 
lwnelell., i HAJIBLB. 
hamelet. HAIILBT, 
ha.m'elt. ar. of HAIIALD. 
hame'ly. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
HOMELY, 
ham.er. +HAMMER. [sucKEN.I 
hame'■ol.--en. Var. of HAIIBe 
hame'auck-en (hiim'sttk-i!'n), n. 

tJb~. =·).:k~.1n~~:.:::o-:a~: 
etc. ~'.As. hii.m~Ocn. See HOME i 
SEEK,) Law. a The usaulting 

~~~1~r~so~l:c~.is 00b~., h::~ r; 
nominaf existence in Scots Law. 
" Haimauc-ken ••• i1 an aggra-

!bfed b!~1:,~ 't~!:~:~r~~f;0:; 
auc"b., but formerly wu regarded 

~:;it:Of~tE~!k,:~ 1P1ri1~~;t~~ 
b O. Eng. Lato. A franchise of 
tryingpersonscharged with this 

offense and receiving the witel 
or mnlcta imposed ; allSO, the 
wite or mulct itself. 
ham'fare, [AS. hiim home+ 
faru a going:] =HAM.ESUCKEN .. 
Obs. 

=:t~t=·gnCa1f;'J~~te ]l:_ 
fat mnn."] A low-grl.!'te acter 
or r,erformer. Tlieat. Slang. 

t:,:t_\~mvh:;,J:tflr!)~U:: 
[L, hamus hook + -form.I 
Hook-shaped. [Dial. Eng. 
bam'U. Var.of HAMEL. Oba.or 
lla.m'il-toll (h l m'Yl-1 tl n), n, 

w::mv!':cjtltr,e~~1!1~l:.nc:-, 
the Middle Devonian -in the 
middle and eastern Un it e d 
States ; a part of the Erian ae
ries (of New York). See GEOLO
GY, Chart. 
Bam 11l-to'Dl-an (-tlVnl-h'n), ft, 

i!~il~~i~~ i~o!lrT!e:t~~ ct~~ 
ries. See HAMILTONIAN, a. 
Ham'il-to'Df.-an-ilm (- l z 'm), 
n. Hamiltonism. 

~~:uJ~1~h~~;!-n11~r4(.M:~ 
crodon trahira) of Guiana. 
ha/ml-ro■'trate (h I'm r-r IS a' e 

f:'!!~ l~:;:_;l;u!'bea~~d. f ~T. 
Having a hooked beak. 
lla.m'l-tal (hlm'T-141~ Bib. 
Ha-ml'te■ (hd-mt'tlz , n. [NL., 
fr. L. hamw hook.] aleon. A. 

f~:~i! exl_i::i~;:~rd~:t~~= 
the shelf. which is not spirall'V 
coiled, bent back upon iteeff 
like a hook near the large end. ,~~:~m Ch l m'i;_t J:~rE~1• 
ham.le. Obs. or di,K Eng. var. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; It= ch In G. lch, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gt>1H
Full ex:planatlon11 of Abbreviations, 81.arns, etc., Im.mediately preeede the ,~ocabulary. 
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'b A spotted moray ( Gymnothorax moringa) used for food 
in the West Indies. 

Bam 1let (Mmllet), n. In Shakespeare's tragedy of this 
name, a prince of Denmark, son of the former king and 
nephew of the reigning one, Claudius. His father has 
been secretly murdered by Claudius, who assumes the 
throne and marries the queen. The ghost of the mur-

i~t0~a~lft,~b~bW0gf !i~J0fe!a: ~~fY t°t :ev:en:t~dg J~:~ 
poning of the moment of action. wfien himself at the 
i::;int of death he stabs the kin!(, It has been much de-

av!8J S~:;r~~~ t~~~!t;!~ttl~!C:r ~~/ei§~: J~H~~~!~ to 
ham-mam' (hUm-mRm'; in corruptedjorrn hiim'tim: cf. 
HUMMUM), n. [Turk. & Ar. hammam. Cf. HUMMUM.] A 
Turkish bath. 

ham1mer (ham 1er), n. [ME. lu,mer, AS. hamer, hamor; 

~:~::.1~~~1~: ~~°'··• ~-~ '1[/ Ice!. hamarr ham- 0 4 a 
mer, crag, and V 
perh. to Gr. ii.,cµ,wv 

:;:,~~;J,!';;_,:',;,::'e'::: " 2 3 

il~~;!~{ii:!Jt ~f#f 7 u9 [}8 
metals, and the . v.:24 
like, consisting of 1 , 
a head, usually of , 1i i 

steel or i:on, fixed Various Hammers. 1 Claw; 2 Rivetin ; 
C ro s B w 18 e to a a Boiler Maker's; 4 Bricklayer's; .5 Blaci
handle; also, a ma- smith's ; 6, 7 Machinist's (6 with Ball 
chin e in which a reen, 7 with Cro!.s Peen): H Stone or Spall
he av y block of mg Hammer ; !J Prospecting. 
metal or other hard substance is so used ; as, a steam 
hammer. 
2. Something in form or action resembling or likened to 
a hammer ; as : a A lever with a striking head for ringing 
a bell or striking a. gong, as in a clock or an electric bell. 
b Any of the padded mallets in a piano actio!~-for striking 
the wires (see ACTION, Illust.); also, a hand mallet for 
playing on the dulcimer, xylophone, etc. c Anat. The 
malleus. d Firearms. That part of a gunlock which strikes 
the percussion cap, orfiringpin; the cock; formerly, how
ever, a piece of steel covering the pan of a flintlock mus
ket and struck by the flint of the cock to ignite the prim
ing. e A doorknocker. Obs. f Jtfach. A bell-crank lever 
in a hit-and-miss governor for an internal-combustion en
gine that engages with the cams and regulates the ex
haust by its action on a spindJe called the digger. g Elec. 
The trembler of a magnetic make-and-break apparatus. 
3. Fig. : A person or thing that smites or shatters. 

He met the stern legionaries [of Rome] who had been the 
"massive iron hammers" of the whole earth. J. H. Newman. 
4. A gavel with which an auctioneer indicates that an 
article has been sold to the last bidder; hence, an auction 
sale ; - often in idiomatic phrases, as to bring (goods) to 
the hammer. See fall of the hammer, under FALL, n. 
6. Athletics. A spherical weight attached to a flexible 
handle and hurled from a mark or ring. The weight of 
head and handle is usually not less than 16 pounds. 
6. Obs. a A forge. b A cattle disease. 
Ha.mm.er and Scourge of England, the, Sir William Wallace 
(1272?-1305). - h. and tongs. a With great force and vio
lence i in a rough-and-tumble fashion. Colloq. b With 
constant disagreement ; as, John and his wife live ham
mer and tongs. D'ial. Eng. - H. of Heretics. a Cardinal 
Pierre d'Ailly (1350-1420), president of the Council of Con
stance (1414-18), which condemned to death Huss and 
Jerome of Prague. b St. Augustine (354-430), opponent of 
the Donatists and Pelagians. C Johannes Faber (1478-
1541), an op~onent of the Reformation. -H. of the Scots or 
of Scotland, Edward I., King (1272-1307) of England. 

ham'mer, v. t.; HAM1MERED (-0rd); HAM1MER-ING. 1. To 
beat, strike, or shape with a hammer; to beat with heavy 
blows; as, to hammer iron; to hammer nails. 
2. To fasten wit:h a hammer, as by nailing; to build with 
hammer and nails. 
3. Fig., to assail, or attack, or work at assiduously, labo
riously, etc., as if with the hammer in driving a nail, forg~ 
Ing, etc. ; as, he hammered the conceit out of him. 
4. To form in the mind ; to shape by hard intellectual 
labor; - usually with out. 

Who was hamme1"ing out a penny dialogue. Jeffrey. 
6. To beat; strike; belabor. Colloq. 

ham.'mer, v. i. 1. To strike repeated blows as with a 
hammer; to labor persistently on one thing as if shaping 
something with a hammer; to make reiterated efforts; as, 
he hamme'red away at the reform, but in vain; to hammer 
at the market (to bring down prices). 

Nor need'st thou much importune me to that 
Whereon this month I have been Jiammering. Shak. 

2. To be in a state of activity or agitation. 
Blood and revenge are hammering in my head. Shak. 

3. To stammer; to speak haltingly. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
ham'mer-a-ble (Mm'er-a-b'l), a. Capable of being shaped 

by a hammer; malleable. 
hammer beam. Arch. Either of the short horizontal 

beams or cantilevers projecting from the top of a pair of 
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opposite walls and supporting a roof pl'incipal for a Gothic 
roof, t!1us dispensing with the necessity , 
for a t1ebeam. "'1111 

hammer blow. A blow of, or as of, a ,U: 
hammer; specif., Railro,ads, the pound
ing of the rails by the dnving wheels due 
to inertia of unbalanced parts. 

hammer break. Elec. An interrupter 
in which contact is broken by the move
ment of an automatically vibrating ham
mer between a contact piece and an elec-
tromagnet, or of a rapidly moving piece 
mechanically driven. 

ham1mer-cloth' (ham'er-kl5th 1 ; 205), n. 
[ Of uncertain origin, J The ornamented 
cloth, often fringed, which was formerly 
hung over the driver's seat or box of a c 
coach, - now only used on coaches of 
ceremony. 

ham'mered (him'e'rd), p. p. of HAMMER. A Hammer Beam ; 
Specif.: London Stock Exchange. De- B Brace ; C Pend
clared to be unable to comply with hie ant Post. 
bargains; - said of a member, with reference to the head 
waiter's call for attention by three blows of his mallet in 
making the announcement. Cant. 
hammered gla.as, glass roughened on one side to resemble 

~'11!:~t~! :i:f!1 i:'i~~1;~ hi"i;b;'h~~~-w~!p~u:~!nw~;~a(~ 
the finer and more purposeful kind, where a definite :pat
tern is produced. Hammered work is, more often, Just 
beaten into shape, retaining the marks of the blows. 

ham.'mer-hai·d 1, a. Hardened by hammering. 
ham 1mer-hard 1en, v. t. To harden, as a metal, by ham

mering it in the cold state. 
ham1mer-head' (ham 1er-hed 1), n. 1. Any of certain sharks 

which have the sides of the head produced into long lateral 
processes at the ends of which the eyes are placed. They 
constitute the family Sphyrnidoo, syn. Zygrenidre. Five 
species are reco~nized. They are active voracious fishes, 
most numerous m warm seas. Sphyrna zyg::ena, the best-

Hammerhead. 

~~is't~ of~~~~~ei!ndi~!'1~li!~~¥!~f~. aftdaft~i~:sa Y~n:~ 
of fifteen feet. Cf. SHOVELHEAD. 
2. a The stone roller (Hypentelium nigricans). b A West 
African fruit bat (Hypsignathus monstrosus); - so called fr. 
its large blunt muzzle. c The umbrette (Scopus umbretta). 
3. A blockhead ; dolt. Obs. 

ham 1mer-head'ed, a. 1. Having a hammerlike head. 
2. Stupid; doltish. 
hammer~headed shark. = HAMMERHEAD, 1. 

ham 1mer-lng, n. 1. Action of one that hammers. 
2. A marking made with a hammer, as in hammered 

ware. 
3. Impediment in speech; stammering. 

ham.'mer-less, a. Firearms. Without a visible hammer; -
said of a gun having a firing pin or striker inside the lock. 

hammer lock. Wrestling. A hold in which an arm of 
one contestant is held twisted 
and bent behind his back by 
his opponent. 

ham 1mer-man(-ml!n), n.; pl. 
•MEN (-mln). One who works 
with a hammer, as at a forge 
or in a mine. 

hammer palsy. Med. He
phrestic cramp or hemi
plegia. 

ham1mer-re-flned', a. Des-

~gfct~nLa:ttJe!h~a~aifin~! 
and closer ba heavy hammer-

~~ci°J~ohl~wsbft lw~te;i:h~d Hammer Lock. 
hammer shell. Any bivalve shell of the genus Malleu.s, 

ti~nti!~;>~~~!t~ s~rst;J1~~1v!~ ~~d:::J 0fut~e~io!:!t~a 
processes, giving the valves a hammer-shaped outline. 

ham'Dler-stone' (ham'er-ston'), n. Archreol. A paleolith 
used as a hammer. See PALBOLITH, lllust. 

ham1mer-toe', n. Med. A deformity of the foot marked 
by permanent angular flexion of one or more toes. 

~~:~; e!~!fi~·g l 11~~k~ft~h~'m!~n&:a~:~i~fhlrfil:cj~; 
ing forging. 

ham'mer-wort' (ham'er-wftrt'), n. [AS. hamorwyrt.] 
The common pellitory (Parietaria). 

ham'Dlock (Mm 1uk), n. [A word of Amer. Indian origin: 
cf. Sp. hamaca. Columbus, in the Narrative of his first 
voyage, says: '' A great many Indians in canoes came to 
the ship to-day for the purpose of bartering their cotton, 
and hamacas, or nets, in which they sleep."] 1. A swing
ing couch or bed, usually made of netting or canvas about 
six feet long and three feet wide, suspended by clews or 
cords at the ends. 
2. [ Cf. HUMMOCK. J In the southern United States, esp. in 
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Florida, an area characterized by hardwood vegetation, 
the soil being of a greater depth and containing more 
humus than that of the flatwoods or pinelande, hence 
being more suitable for cultivation. 

ham 1mock (hitm'Uk), a. [See HAMMOCK, n., 2.J Pertain
ing to, characterizing, or of the nature of, a halllmock; as, 
hammock soil; hammock vegetation. U. S. 

hammock cloth. 1. A horse cloth. Obs. 
2. Naut. A tarpaulin or piece of canvas spread over stowed 
hammocks or over the openings in hammock nettings. 

ham1per (ham 1per), n. [Contr. fr. hanaper.] 1. A large 
basket, usually with a cover, used for the packing and car
rying of articles; as, a !tamper of wine; a clothes hamper. 
2. A two-bushel measure used for oysters. U. S. 
3. A hanaper, iu chancery. 

ham.'per, v. t.; HAM1PEHE:D (-pe'rd) j HAM1PBR-ING. To put 
in a hamper; also, to burden with hampers. 

ham.'per, v. t. [ME. hampren, of uncertain origin; perh. 
akin to HOPPLE.] 1. To put a hamper or fetter on; to 
shackle i entangle; hence, to impede; to embarrass; en-
cumber. "Hampered nerves." BlacJ.."'lllore. 

A lion !tampered in a net. L' Estrange. 
2. To put out of order ; to derange, as a lock. 
3. To fasten together, as in a bundle; to pack. Rare. 
Syn. -Ip1pede 1 encumber, embarrass, hinder, restrain, 
restrict,' confine, load, burden, bind, curb, chain, tie. -
HAMPER, TRAMMEL, CLOG, FETTER, SHACKLE, MANACLE are 
here compared esp. in their fig. uses. To HAMPER is to en
cumber or embarrass as by an impediment or restraining 
influence of any sort ; to TRAMMEL is more specifically to 
entangle or confine as if in a net; CLOG emphasizes the 
idea of something which weighs upon or clings to one; 
as, H These difficulties and perplexities the man of in-

ii~g~~~j!vaJ~ab; ~1t:~:1:do't\~!1;i~~!U:C6Jti~{::tr:e~zego~ 
to entan?,le 1 trammel up, and snare your soul in mine" 
(Keats); • tne sense of moving heavill in a dim and cloo-

gi7!Yrisf~~ufii; ~~etf ~i~gel!~!f:ti~:1;r;~~pf!l:1~~~Kn!~ 
ment or restraint; as, •• So free we seem, so fettered fast 
we are!" (R. Browning); cf. •• I refused to visit Shelley 

t~~tciLlf lfe~!r~i~v: t:!1lh1~~~ f~;{e~~r;~istc~r ~~k)!r~~~ 
MANACLE (implying shackles for the hand or wrist) are lesa 
often used in a fig. sense; as,'' tearing asunder the shackles 
of the free-born spirit" (Hazlitt); •• Grief too can manacle 
the mind ,, (Lovelace). See TIE, IMPRISON' DIFFICULTY. 

ham'Per, n. [See HAMPER to shackle.] 1. A shackle ; 
a fetter; anything which impedes. 
2. Naut. Articles ordinarily indispensable, but in the way 
at certain times. See TOP-HAMPER. 

11!,?J~'s~~: o9~'b~e~hi:,'tJgJ~·sJ!';,":a~~';~•~f;M~~; 
and legs, large head with a Roman nose, dark ears set well 
back, and a broad level back. 

Hamp1ton Court Conference (hltmp'tun). Eng. Hist. A 
conference held under J a.mes I. at the palace of Hampton 
Court in 1604 to consider the demands of the Puritan party 
for changes and rnforms in ecclesiastical matters. 

Ha111Pton Roads Conference. lJ. S. Hist. An informal 

~g~f*~~the ;~Jih~1fo~~g,ah~id~~th~\~~!efeRf:e~e~':;::: 
m Hampton Roads, Feb. 3, 1865, between President Lincoln 
and Secreta_!__y of State Seward representing the United 
States, and Vice President Stephens, Senator Hunter, and 
Assistant Secretary of War Campbell, representing the 
Confederate States. No agreement was reached. 

ham1shack'le (ham 1shak"l), v. t.; -s11AcK'LEn (-'Id); 
-sHAcK1LING (-Ung). [Cf. E. dial. hamshackle, also hap
shackle to bind together the feet of cattle.] To fasten 
(an animal) by a rope binding the head to a fore leg; as, 
to ltamshackle a horse ; hence, to bind; restrain; curb. 

ham1ster (-ster), n. [G. 
hamster.] A ratlike 
r o d e n t ( Cricetus cri. 
cetus) of the family 
Muridre, found in parts 
of Europe ( east of the 
Rhine) and Asia. It is 

h:~tfr~:~h~~kc~~~ch~t Hamster ( Cr1cPtus cricetus). 
and inhabits burrows which it provisions with supplies of 
grain. Its fur, though rather coarse and short, 1s some
times used. The name is extended to certain allied forms. 

ham1strlng 1 (-strYng'), r,,, In man, either of the great 
tendons situated each sidi~ of the space back of the knee. 
The outer hamstring is the tendon of the biceps muscle, 
the inner is composed of those of the semitendinosus, 
semimembranosus, and gracilis muscles. In quadrupeds, 

!~i \;!hlniath!1~~[k~8 jf fJif~e 1ct~lle\~rt~~j~~~on above 
ham1string 1, v. t.; pret. ,{; p. p. HAM'STRUNG' (-strllng'); 
p. pr. & vD. n. HAM'sTRING1ING. See STRING. To lame or 
disable by cutting the hamstring or hamstrings; to hough; 
hence, to cripple ; incapacitate; disable. 

So have they hamstrung the valor of the subject. Xilton. 
ham'u-lar (ham'i'i-lar), a. Hooked; hooklike; hamate; 

as, the hamular process of the sphenoid bone. 
ham'u-late (-ltt), a. Having a small hook; hook-shaped. 
ham'u-lus (-!us), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., a little hook.] 
Anat. & ZoOl. A hook, or hooklike process; as: a One of 
those terminating some barbicels of feathers (see FE.A.TH.BR). 
b The hooklike end of the lamina spiralie of the cochlea. 

Ban (hltn), n. A Chinese dynasty, from B. c. 206 to A, D. 220, 

Jlam'let-ed, a. Confined to, or h&m'mer-btrd', n. The um- the shaft carried by the subal- ham'mock Var of HUMMOCK CUM, gum ammoniac. mulw:. l = HAMULUS. [Bib.J 
~c~~e1d6 }n1,,6•(hh~mml,e1t,;1_.z), v. I. L hb~emmtte8(r:•Jc0oa1'p"."'Amb0re0tpla0)v. er the terns in ~harge of the colors in hammock batten: & One of th~ Ham'moth-dor' (•c'Jth-d6r':-iHh- hHa',ul-1tes(hii'~o"lt-Its),hn..pl; 1 
- i.- t1. 1;: s ..., ... the French armies under the battens on a ship's beams from dl'.ir') Bib [tasting of ham I am u lose (hlm Gs) am -
i. To incorporate as a hamlet. hammer of a gun. [palsy. I First Empire. which hammocks are slung. b ham;m , :i. Flavored with, o; u-lous -(-lua), a. rL. h~mulus, 
U. S. - ham'let-i-z&'tion (- l - hammer era.mp Med. Hammer hammer scale. Scale formed on A spreader for the clews of a Ha.-mo~ah (hii-mO'nii). Bi9. dim. of J,amus hoo:li.] Hamulate. 
zii'shUn; -I-zii'~h,1/n), n. ha.mmer crane . .Mach. A hori- hammering heated metal. See hammock. Ha'mon-gog 1 (h ii'ml:Sn-g~g'). ha'mus (hii'm1te), n.; JJl. HAMI 
~~'lJ!~~~~k ~~i~a't~ul 8n~a:- b~~,;j~:.d~::a\ 1,. t. To dress SCALE, n., 8. d b&mmock berthin~. Naut. A {/_~~-mor (hii'm~r}. Bib. ~~;~~d ~~~Jee,{oOl. A hook or 
bler who is a lending character or face (stone) with a hammer. :e~~(ct~-e~ h,~ta:f" European :~~1!\i~pi~~~:e ~~e w~~~m~~k: ha.,.mose (hii'm()s; h a:-m l5 s'), Ha-mu'ta.l (hd-mfi'tdl). Bib 

Wr:i\ffri/ the short tales of F. ~,~:i~~r~~~- One who works t::~i:~:.~~ith~ ~~VIIAD!~1~h ha~::Ckd c~~~-nb~he\11\b"e sev- :,~rr:i~~t)hii~r:;1t~i2; :A1c1~¾·E~1a-t:!: 6b!.H0A/dial. Eng. var. inf. 

~;~~:;11-f!~ l~ti~i~~n ~i~:;aft: ~:,!1:/:De :H!~~~- = HAMMER-::::e~r\':ui.i thHo~;rTh~ tail :rh;~~a~~iib;s;ii:~~?fs~i~n~~ :::~:!~, ?r r&-MtE!;."o beat; to ::;.~s. s~~f.f :a;~:i HAND. 

rlt~)u:!;I°~iu~ b:~t ri~g~fl~l~~~ :~~;~:rh~er~r1i~~~ae~~~g ~e:~f ~e~~ik1~1;~l~~kt~e ham- h.~:~ka 1~0eit1:~~ock;;1~f. a t::~;~rd?~~~pt~1: 11t;J: Sp. :~;:~~~f ~~!~;~h~tf~iirnSu! 
occurring in colorless rhomho- ha.m'mer-kop (hltm'~r-ktsp), n. ham'mer-wise', rufo. See -WISE- J<'ormerlv, the netting in which ham'pered. (hlhn'p~rd), p. p. of nite sects. It was founded by 
bedra.l crystals. H., 4.5. Sp. r~h·ehaunm,ebrrhetatme m(Secro+puk.,np,,nh,ebardel·~ ham'mer-wrought', a. \Vrought hammocks were stowed. b Now, HAMPER. -ha.m'pered-Jy, adv. HAba~nHaamn~f6a_6h1(7(00-h a.1!n0 f·m~-)~x l •, 
gr., 3.2-3.:-t 'l - into shape with a hammer. = HAMMOCK BERTHING. -ham'pered-nesa, n. r.rers.l a. t! c 

taa:~i:i~;d. +a~i:!:t::.AL. hai·m~:~h ~h~caA water mill ha.mlmo-chry'sos (hlim'i°J-krI'- =~~! r:!ls~h~:i1s h~::iv~~~: t::;;:~::a;,·11.on;nt~fiici~ii~ ~n~1;_a-n~l!· Han'e.-mel (hlln'<i-
Ham'math (hlim'llth) Bfb driving a forge hammer. stss), n;, [L., fr:, Gr. Cl.µµ.Oxpv- nettin~s were lashed. HiRt. charge of the chancery hamper Ha'nan (hii'rn:'ln) Bib 

Il~1!~m•••-dta,'t'hA&M.(l,rthm·~;-deJ~:I hammer oyster. = HAMMER <TO'i i aµµot;, aµ.µ.ot;, sand+ Ha.m-mol'e-cheth orH&m-mol'- h&msocn. + HAMESUCKEN. · Ha-nan'e-el (h·a-nn:n'@-tH 1 
.-.. 11 o:: a. SHELL. X80pnvd<7oo,< guol8d1.JmAenkt1i0nndeodfgoyld1ehne, ele:k,•k~th()h.A-Bm,~hl.'~:k~th; hlm'O- H&-mu'el (hd-mn.'e-1; hlm'O.-). hlin'ii-nel), Han'a-nel (hlln'-

Ham'me-lech (h.!im'~-l~k). Bib. ha.mm.er pick. = PICK HAMMER. d b I "" Bib. d-n~l). Bib. =:. ~~::hi~~~-o~~na: hel~e~ !fk~:11!~tt1k:-ha!~~~gh~~dft~~ ;~N:;~:h p~1~~ A~h i:rd from a :::.;.-:::;.~~!i~' ~n1-M :~~ 1 A- :~~:le <7~;~~~i). ~~b. [L ha-1:~~:~:i~~thll:PJ!nf~)~Bi.A:I 
ale, seni\te 1 dire, l\m, account, §.rm, af!JI:, sofa; eve, t;vent, llnd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, iSdd, sl'lft, cilnnect; use, i'inite, O.rn, ilp, circus, menu; 

U Forelarn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal .. 
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marked by the revival of letters, the introduction of Bud
dhism, and the extension of Chinese rule over Mongolia. 

han'a-per (hiln'<i-pilr), n [OF. hanapier, fr. hanap a 
drinking vessel; of German origin; cf. OHG. hnapf, G. 
napf, akin to AS. hnrep cup, bowl. Cf. HAMPER, NAPPY, n.] 
1. A receptacle for plate or treasure ; a treasure box. Oba. 
2. A kind of small hamper in which documents were kept. 
3. [oap.] The department (abolished by 2 & 3 Wm. IV. c. 
11, 1832) of the English Court of Chancery into which fees 
were paid for the sealing and enrolling of various docu
ments, as charters, commissions, etc. i - so called because 
the documents were temporarily kept in a hanaper or be
cause the fees were kept in one. 

hance (hills), n. [Cf. F. hausae rise, and E. hance, v.] 
l. A lintel. Oba. 
2. Naut. A sudden fall or break, as the fall of the fife rail 
down to the gangway. 
3. Arch. a The arc of minimum radius at the apringing of 
an elliptical or aimilar arch (see ARCH, Jllust., Ilg. 9); 
hence, the haunch of an arch. b A small arch joining a 
atraight lintel to a jamb. 

1\t~~:rl~~~~gs f{,:'!._fttea~~!wh:~~~~afi;~!e{h~':.,~~~ 
or four-centered arch. See ARCH, fllusl. 

han'chl-Dol (hitn'chl-n!Sl), n. [Prob. fr. native name.] A 
Mexican lythraceous shrub (Heimia aalicifolia) having 
lanceolate leaves and yellow flowers. 

hand (hllnd), n. [AS. hand, hond; akin to D., G., & Sw. 
hand, OHG. hant, Dan. haand, Ice!. hiind, Goth. handm.] 
l. The terminal part of the arm when, as in man and the 
apea, it is specially modified as a grasping organ. In ana
tomical usage the hand, or manus, includes tbe phalangea, 

~~J1~:r:c, an~~ho~~~isi~\~ei~c;'J;~i'a:~!;!~l:~~i 
is often exc?uded. In zofilogy the term is extended to the 
corresponding segments of the fore limb of vertebrate• 
above fishes, regardless of the way in which they are modi
fied, The hand of man, being relieved of service in sup• 
porting the body, is more perfectly specialized as a pre
hensile orpn than that of other animals. Itfossesses un• 

~~Y~1h '!':!'i!!t~~e;t~; t~~:.,J":~~;1~1 tie ~r~e:~~:::,~ 
capabittty of complete pronation and supination. 
2. Any of certain part• serving the function of or resem
bling a hand in any way ; as : a The foot of an ape. b The 
chela of a crustacean. c Falconry. The foot of a hawk. 
d Entom. The tarsus of the anterior pair of legs. Oba. 
3. Personal possession; ownenhip j hence, control ; direc• 
tion; management; - usually pl. '' Receil'ing in hand one 
year's tribute." Knolles. 

Means to keep in hie /tandathegovernmentof Britain. Milton, 
4. Civil Law. = MANUS. 
r;. Agency ; instrumentality; part In any action. 

Heaven hath a hand in these events. Shak. 
If thou wilt save Israel by my hand Judges vi. 86. 

8, From the custom of raising, or giving, the hand in 
making oaths, promises, or agreements : A pledge, esp. a 
pledge of betrothal or bestowal in marriage ; as, he asked 
her father for her hand. 
7. The hand with reference to its power, capacity, or 
manner of doing something; hence, method or facility of 
performance with the hands or by hand; ability; skill; 
dexterity; knack. 

He had a great mind to try his hand at a Spectator. Addison. 
A rider with good hands. Encyc. Brit 

I. Handwriting; style of penmanship; as, a good, bad, 
or running hand. Hence, a signature. 

Some writs require a judge's hand. Burrill. 
By my lite, this 1s my lady's /mnd: these be her very C's, her 

U's, and her rs. Sltak. 
9. One who does something or is skilled in doing some
thing, esp. with his hands; as: a A performer of some 
particular work ; as, two portraits by the same hand. 

I waa always reeko~ed a lively hand at a aimile. Hazlitt. 
b One employed at manual labor ; as, a factory hand; a 
member of a crew. 
10. Performance ; handiwork ; workmanship ; style of 
execution, esp. of an artist or creator; aJ10, touch or 
touches; as, puttinir the last hand to a picture. A 1·chaic. 
11. Side ; part; direction, either right or left; hence, 
tendency or trend of events; also, frequently, :ftg., Bide or 

~~t ti1s\S:,,~}:~1~ t~ft~1;:=~~e~~ \~~~ii~:~. Ex. xxxviU. 15. 
The Protestants were then on the winning hand. Jfilton. 

'l'he French ... have systematized them (manners/ with the 
11.me care for correctness on the one lmrtd and pliabi ity on the 
other. w. 0 Brownell. 
12. The manner of twisting or going round, whether right
handed or left-handed; as, the hand of a spiral. 
13. Source; as, knowledge at first hand; I heard the 
news from a good hand,· also, Obs., price; conditions; 
rate ; as, by paying cash he could buy at the best hand. 
14. Something grasped in the hand ; as : a A handle. Oba. 
b The small part of a gunstock just behind the guard. 
l&. Something that resem hies a hand in appearance, shape, 
function, or use, or the fingers in arrangement or number; 
as: a An index, or pointer on a dial; as, the hands of a clock. 
b A figure of a hand [i§r] with forefinger extended to 
point a wa,r or call attention to something, as on a signpost 
or in printing or writing. c A bundle of tobacco leaves tied 
together. d Five articles of the same kind sold together, 
as oranges or herrings. e A cluster of bananas containing 
from 8 to 20 fruits or " lingers." I A palmate form of 
ginger root. g A commercial quantity of water creBB. 
18. A measure equal to a hand's breadth, or4 inches(l0.16 
cm.), - chiefly used in measuring the height of horses. 

::;:-111;::,\11:f.~~[J~' s'Je "~~: 
APER.f8ohlet;cug, Oba. or Hist. 

~;s~~]ter;~~~~s~~J;rtte~cl~ 
the merchant guild in Oxford, 
Eng., thua becomi~g a freeman 
of the city. Obs. or Htst. · [ B1h, \ 

11:l= a:::;g~\~t~~!".. DA 
member of one of the four Sun. 
nite sects. It waa founded by 
::ii~:~ ~~n1~a~F~(7~~i/!;, o~: 
hausser.] To raiae. Obs. 
ht.need (hAnstJ, a. Having a 
hance. 
han'cel. -t HANDSEL, 
h&nch, hanche. + HAUNCH, 
hanch (hin•hl, v. t. tr •· [Cf. F. 
hancher ( Cotgrave) ] To snap 
at or bite greedily or noiaily. 

Chiejly Scot. - n, A hanching. 
f:Jt~JtJ~~-o!:f :rEfcco~.M:,:;: I 
hanckloth, hancleth. + ANKLE. 

i=w:,v~nl~J.'~~t~ 
mffa'kw!). rL.] We both 1eek 
and ~t this indulg~nce in 
turn. Horace (.A.rs Poettca, 11). 
hand. T ANDE, 
hand alphabet. A manual al
phabet. See DACTYLOLOOT, 
ha.nd u: or QI, a A battle.ax. 
Obs. b An u wieldable with one 
hand. rBonpland (Bot.). I 
II. a; B. Ab6r. Humboldt and 
hand b&1, A satchel ; a 1mal 

t:.:~t::i~~g r~~~i~sei.'hf~J: 

t:i~g~i!;~::~i~~:c,:i:~ 
by a handclaap. Obs. 
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17. A round of applause ; as, he won a cordial hand by 
his line acting. 
18. An inning or turn of play in which there is an oppor
tunity to score, as in rackets, billiards, and cricket. 
19. Gard Playing. a One of the players. b A single 
round in a game during which all cards dealt or drawn at 
one time are played. c The quota of cards received by 
one player during one round and held at one time. 
20. A gambling game played by American Indians, con
sisting of guessing the whereabouts of bits of ivory or the 
like, which are passed rapidly from hand to hand. 
21. The near horse in a plowing team. Dial. Eng. 
at any hand, at no h., in any (or no) way or direction i on 
any (or no) account; in any (or no) case. Obs. u And there
fore a.t no hand consisting with the safety and interests of 
humility." Jer. Ta'J/lor. - at (an,: one's) h., in attendance 
upon, or at the service or disposal of (any one). Obs. - at 
h. a Near in time or place· either present and within 
reach 1 ornot far distant. "Your husband is al hand; I 
hear nis trumP!'t." Shak. b At the beginning; at ,he 
start. Oba. Shak. o At the wrist ; at close quarters. Oba. 

fh!t::J'1of~bl;o!~a.~Sh,!\\ ::': .!;,!f;eb~o~ a~c1\~1~!~0ef 
~o~ita:th:\~~J!~ o~0:y r::!~"..lehL~i;: u!Sf.ll;,~fi~ tro::; 

~l !~tJ~l~1::.:!:~~y ~f roa~~3rl 'g~~~:s,;;~:!ft\so 
bring up a child by hand. b Past ; over with ; set aside. 
Scot.-tor one'■ own h., for one's own advan~e; on one's 
own account. - h. and glove or in glove, in intimate and 
friendly association. u Hand and gl:ove with traitors." J. 
H. Newman. - h. In hand. a In union; conjointly; unitedly. 
Swift. b Joined together; suited to each other; intimate. 

Aa fair and as good, a kind of hand•in•hand comparison. Shak. 
-h. of dory, a charm believed to have power to open locks, 
reveal treasure, cast persons into deep sleep and perform 
other useful services for persons trymg to iake what did 
not belong to them; orijpnally a prepared root of mandra
gora, afterward&, follow1ntft the perversion of the French 

=a=::::i.r:;~ ~r: e ::S~tth::.i~? ~ :~o~~'i,~t 
h. over lllt by passing ~e Cds alternatet one before or 
above another; as, to climb hand over /tan ,· also, rapidly 
or with steady advance; as, to come UJ!, with a chase hand 
over hand. -h. over head. a radv. I Hastily; rashlyt without 
seeing what one does. Oba. or 11.. b fa.] Rash; needless. 
Obs. or R.-handl down, without elforl; easily. Colloq.
hand• of! I kee:{> olf I forbear I no interference ! - handl up, a 

~~rar,,~n:~.:' ::~~~~:7g:~e~? ..!.n::.:~i ~x.~~r:io"~ 
r:i:~li:. at:1Wft%i~:," .,t,~'k ap~~~{g;,~~t/~~11:gf.;~ 
for the needs of the immediate present ; without prudent 
forethought; precariously~ as, the very poor must live 
from hand to mouth. b [a.J Consuming at once what is 
obtained ; improvident ; precarious ; as, he leads a hand
to-mouth existence. - In h. a In the hand ; in actual 
possession or charge; at one's disposal or service. 

A conaiderable reward in hand and ... a far greater reward 
hereafter. Tillot,on. 

rh:i:~t~~ i::. tr ::.el~~0~..1'Ka"n~ti:: t~e l~k;~J:~ 
tion ; under consideration ; in course of transaction ; also, 
under control or effective management ; as, he has the 
business in hand. "We have sport in hand." Shak. d In 
suspense. Oba. e Occupied in dealing (with); havinj: to 
do (with). Obs. - of all hand■, on all hands ; on every side; 
in any case. Obs. - off one'■ hand■, out of one's charge or 
care; disposed of; as, that resPQnsibility is ojfmy hands. 
- of one'■ hand■, as regards one's hands, or manual dex
terity and strength; skillful in the use of one's hands, 
esp. in fighting; as, he was a fine man of hi& hands. 
.Archaic. -on hand. a In present possession; as, he has 
a large stock of goods on hand. b Pendin_t; on foot; to 

t'o~trJto:li:Jd~ 8'o hi!:nf, 0f: a!~~~::ce; :t ~a~hd~a!~ 
I will be on hand when you call me, U. S. - on one'■ ha.Dd11 

~1! ~n~:J:,~~il>1tlf;o~ab~~!n ~':~t~m::: ieIT8!\¥t ~1;n: 
family on his hands,· we have an aftemoon on our han1s. 

;.::!:!t~~- p~o!~~~~it!'!ih!i::i:e\fttlm t"i!:t~g~J 
up out of hand." Spenser. b Done with; finished· put 
away; also, beyond control i as, his wrath got out of hand. 

;,!'trn!~~t~•-~i;;r 0:~r :r~·:a~·tte 0in °!~1J~ :i::tt~ni:;; :: 
his hand has been out at tennis for so long that he may not 
get it in again. -to h., into possession; within reach ; under 
control ; as, wea1>ons ready to hand; his letter is to hand. -

!:o~l: 1fshm~1:i~Ql~:ra!~~.f,ne1o~1~~~~'i ~~1~: 
control· in one's care. b Underhand. -under the h, or, 
authenticated by the hand writing or signature of; as, the 
deed is executed under the hand and seal of the owner. -
with one'• hands, with (1eventh, twelfth etc.) hand, by oath, 
by the testimony of (seven, twelve, etc.) witnesses. Obs. 
Oxf. E. D. See COMPURGATION. 

hand (hllnd), v. I. ; BAND'ED ; 11.um'rNG. 1. To manage, 
or manipulate, with the hands ; to seize ; to lay hands 
on; to deal with. Ob,. "I hand my oar." Prior. 
2. To lead, guide, or assist with the hand ; to conduct; as, 
to hand a lady into a carriage. 
3. To give, pass, or transmit with the hand ; as, he handed 
them the letter. 
4. To pledge by the hand ; to handfast. Rare. 
&. Naut. To fnrl, as a sail. 
to hand down. a To transmit in succession, as from father 

t~:J:d 3~':'oJ':::r:,s:~. t°b"~~ca:tf;e~ ;~• tr:::ir"o= 
officer of an inferior court (the decision or opinion of an 
appellate court); less properly, to announce (the opinion 
of any court). - to h. In one'• checb. See to pass in one's 
check,v. under PASS. Slang.-to h. on, to transmit; to hand 

hand ba.aket. A small portable 
t~det"eu. A small bJ:~:u~anbd. ! 
hand bill. A small '/;uning ~oo).. 
t::~:~c:~.n-trcl~rc.w1th the 
han4'bolt', n. t v. Handcuff. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
hnd'bOW", n. A bow drawn by 
hand. aa diating. from crosMow. 
hand'bred.e, -1:ireed, n. Hand
breadth.Obtt.,Scot., or Dial.Eng. 
hand bridge. A bridge with a 

t~a~~~iO&d1 , a. As ~icl~d~~~I 
hand buckler. A small shield 
held in the left hand. Hist. 
hand canter. An eaay canter. 
hand chair. Obs. or Hist. A 
Bath chair. - hand'-chair'• 
man n, [hands, I 
hand.'clap', n. A clap of the 

hand'claap', n. A clasping of 
hands, as m greeting or 1n part
ing. 
hand'cloth',n. [AS handclop.] 
A towel ; also, formerly, a hand• 
kerchief ; a napkin. 
hand'craft',n, =HANDJCRAFT,l. 
-ha.nd'craft'man.hand'crafta'• 
ma.n(•mdn), n. All Archaic. 
hand'cuf', lumd'cuft', Hand
cuff, handcuffed. Ref. Sp. 
hand' -cul'ver•ln, n. A sort of 
!:i~cfie~:is~~~sec~~~rs~8p. by 
hand director. Music. An in
strument to aid in accnatoming 
the hands and arms to the prop. 
er position in piano playing. 
hand drop See WRIST DROP, 
Han.del'l-arn (hln-Om.'Y-4n), a. 
Of, pertaining to, or like, the 

HANDHABEND 

down. -to hand over, to yield control of ; to surrender; to 
~~t~tr a~a ~::~~he robber ordered him to hand over hia 

hand (hind), v. i. l. To cooperate; to concur. Oba. z. Naut. a To furl; as, a sailor can hand, reef, and &teer. 
b To ship as a foremast hand. Rare. 

hand'ball' (hllnd 1b6JIJ, n. 1. A ball for throwing or using 
with the hand. 
2. A game played with such a ball in a walled court by 
players who use the hands in strikiug the ball. The rules 
are much like those of rackets. 

hand'bar'row(-bllr'i'i),n. l. A ....J,; . ll@jj~ 
frame or flat barrow, without a ,,, • • ~ 

i~A\~i~aJ~:t:id::tes. Handbarrow, I. 

hand'bW' (-bIJt), n. A loose printed sheet to be distrib
uted by hand. 

hand'book' (-Mok'), n. [hand+ book: cf. AS. handb/Jc, 
or G. handbuch.] l. A book of reference to be carried 
in the hand ; a manual ; a guidebook ; as, a handbook to 
France ; a handbook of geology. 
2. A betting book of a bookmaker carried in the hand or 
on the person to evade the laws against bookmaking. 

hand'breadth' (-bredth'), n. A linear measure equal to the 
breadth of the hand, varying from about 2½ to4 inchea(6.5 
to 10.6 cm.) ; a palm. In the Hebrew system it was one 
sixth of a cubit (perhaps 2.93 in.). 

hand caJIIIOD, hand gun. Mi(. A small cannon used in 
the Middle Ages, from which the modern infantry rifle 
was gradually de-

hV:~'rgi.r. RaU-
roada. A small car 

~~r1~: ~i'fr~a'a 
laborers, etc. U. S. 

hand'oart' (hllnd'
kiirti), n. A cart 
drawn or pushed 
by hand, as a push
cart. 

hand'cuff' (-kllfl), 
n. [hand + cuj/: 
See OUFF (of a 
sleeve). J A metal Hand Car. 
ringlike fastening which can be locked around the wrilt, 
usually connected by a chain or bar with one on the other 
wrist; a manacle i - usually pl. 

hand'cuff', v.t.; -cuFFEo' (-kl!ft'); -ouFP'
ING. To af.ply handcuffs to; to manacle. 

~hi~? rese!bri:::lla 1!,°r'!'s11':ir1fl.'1!rf-
signed to be held by hand. 

luuul/ed, a. l. Having a hand or handa, 
esp. a peculiar or characteristic hand. 

Aa poisonoua tongued as handed, Sl,ak. 
2. With hands joined; hand in hand. R. 

Into their inmost bower, 
Handed they went. Milton. 

hand'last' (hllnd 1fa\BV), n. l. Bold; grasp; 
custody. Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 
2. A clasping of hands to bind an agree
ment ; hence, a contract or covenant, 
esp. of betrothal or marriage. A rcha.ic. 

hand'last', a. l. Contracted or betrothed 
by joining hands. Oba. or Archaic. Hand Drill. 
2. Bound ; manacled. Ob,. 
3. Having a firm or close grasp; close-listed. Archaic. 
-hand'last'ly, adv. Oba. -halld'last'IIIIIIII, n. Oba. 

hand'last', v. t. l. To bind, esp. to betroth, by joining 
hands. Oba. or Archaic. 
2. a To grasp firmly; grip. Oba. b To manacle. Oba. 

hand'last 11ng, n. l. A betrothal. Oba. or Archaic. 
2. A form ofirregular or probationary marriage contracted 
by the parties joining hands and agreeing to live together 
as man and wife ; also, the Ii vinlJ together under auch an 
&Jreement. This form of union 1s not usually a real mar• 
ruwe, properly BJ>'!aking, but was dependent for its final 

:'.'!ltl;i~na t~J,:f!~~~~~~:ii '::. ~';:!':'~~a a"~;~ l~:i :::.•,r~~fa':. =~teffJ~e:.:!tJ';;~i~~tt:~~g the English 
hand'ful (hllnd'fill>l), n.; pl. -J"ULB ( -fill>lz). [AS. hand.full.] 
1. As much or many as the hand will grasp or contain. 
2. A hand's breadth ; four inchea. Oba. 
3. A small quantity or number. 

'l'his handful of men were tied to very hard duty. Fuller, 
4. As much as one can control or manage; a thing or per
son which requires all one's powers to deal with; as, the 
boy's guardians found him a handful. 

They had their handful to defend themaelvea. RaleigA.. 
r;. One eighth of a pound ( of flax). 

hand gallop. A gallop at a moderate pace with the hone 
held well in hand ; a lengthened and quickened canter. 

hand gear. Mach. Gear turned by hand, as for starting 
or controlling some other machinery which malc be ol!fr-

t~ ~y ~~~~y°~~;;tl":t~:'ffie 8s~.::':e~~6re~sad~.::: 
hand gfaas. l. A glass, or small glased frame, for the 

i:01"~:~fl ~i~~~t..!ith a handle. 
3. A magnifying reading glass held in the hand. 
4. Naut. A quarter-minute or half-minute sandglass used 
in timing the running out of the log line. 

hand'f.rlP' (hllnd'grlJ>'), n. [AS. handgripe.] l. A grasp
ing with the hand ; a grip. 

:~ra~~1!1r:t1?:'~fc.Fred• 
hand'er, n. One who delivera, 
hands over, or transmits. 
hand'er .'l. A blow on the hand. 
Dial. Eng.· 
hud'er-■oml(dial. An'd@-siim), 

Ban&~f;. a~~~!ddY:S:::i!?~'). 
or Dial. Eng. 
handewa,rk. t HANDWORK, 
hand Ad. See FID, n., 8, 
hand 1lle. See FILE, n., tool. 
hand'1lah', n. Any of various 
pediculate fishes, eap. of the 
family Antennariidre t - from 
their armlike pectoral ftna. 
hand' --il'hl', n. The usual g_ame 
of fives, as dis ting. frombat-}!vea. 
han• flower. The flower of the 
t!:3,t_r~~er tree. =[~1!_!1!;1 

hand'fal, v. t. To dole out In 
handfuls. Obs. 
I] Hand'pld' (hilnt'glHt'), n. 
[G.] German Tribal Law. Ar· 
rha, or earnest money, 
hand IOJIJome&er. = CONTACT 
GONIOMETER. 
hand .....,ado. A grenade lo be 
thrown by the hand, now the 
only variety in use. See o••· 
NADE.-haiul'•IN-Dade', V,i, 
hand'crlp'!Dr (lilnd'grtp'Tng)j 
ti. = HANDORIP, [ORITB, 

t=n;.!~d. "A ~.~:f· tor 8~. 
hand; specif., on a rifle, the 
woode~r,iece above the barrel. 
hand~~- A hand dlnctor. 

t;n:Ii!':i:i7er ::1 ~:i er:':: 
hand. with or without a rest. 
handh&bend. <fo HA.NDBAVt•G. 

fo"od, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lJJk; tllen, thin; nat!}re, ver<!9-re (260); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144): bow; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numbera refertofflnGllla 
Fnll explanation• of A1>brevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately p~ee,ode the \'oeaballll"J'. 
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HAND HAMMER 

2. pl. Hand-to-hand combat; as, they came to handgrips. 
3. A handle or hilt, as of a sword. 

~~d~~f~,f ii 's1~rn~~~~s~rd w~1lte~n~yh~~~~ ~s 8xrs0lf~~ 
,u:l~l~_e\fA~n~o~i1~I!~~l::~e~~i:o~!~drI!;u~~ :tth~!,R~ 
striking faces and weighing from two to five pounds. 

hand'hold' (hiind'hoJdl), n. l. A hold or grip with the 
hands; something for the hand to hold on to, as in climbing. 
2. The part of an implement that is especially fashioned 
to be held in the hand. 

hand1hole' (-hiH'), n. A hole for insertion of the hand. 
hand11-cap (han 1dI-kap), n. [~'rom /urnd in cap.] 1 An 

old sport or mode of bargaining in which one person offered 
to exchange something of his for some possession of an
other, an umpire to be selected to determine how much boot 
or additional goods in exchange should be given by the 
owner of the article judged to be inferior. 'There was a 
mutual deposit of forfeit money held in the hand in a cap, 
:pending the umpire's decision. Rare. 
2. A race, for horses or men, or any contest of agility, 
strength, or skill, in which an artificial disa.Uvantage is im
posed on a supposedly superior contestant or au artificial 
advantage is given to one supposedly inferior, in order to 
equalize their chances of winning. 
3. Any artificial advantage granted to a supposedly in
ferior contestant, or any artificial disadvantage imposed 
on one supposedly superior in a race or other contest, in 
order to equalize, as far as possible, the chances of success. 

::rtl~adJiri~en~l ~~~\itacr1::fed ~~ tg!s:u~~~~:-<l\~e&31~~; 
horse considering age, sex, distance to be run, etc. In 
other races the contestants are usually started from points 
in front of, or behind, the normal starting line according 
to their supposed abilities. In other contests points are 
added to, or deducted from, a contestant's actual score, 
the distance covered or time consumed by a contestant is 
increased or diminished, one contestant is compelled to 
use poorer or fewer implements than another, etc. 
4. Fig., any encumbrance or disadvantage that renders an 
aehievement, or esp. success in competition, more difficult. 
6. An old game of cards, somewhat like loo. Obs. 

hand'i-oap, ,,. I.; -CAPPED (-k~pt) ; -CAP 1PING. 1. To en
cumber with a handicap; hence, in general, to place at a 
disadvantage ; as, the candidate was heavily handicapped. 
2. To assign handicaps to; to equalize the chances of; as, 
he handicapped the horses admirably. 

hand'i-cap, v. i. To enter a horse in, or bet on, a handi
cap match ( which see). Obs. or R. 

handicap match. An old form of match between two 
horses in which an um:pire decides the handicap, forfeits 

~=itf e h~~~i~!t~e h~~1a1c1:p a i~afc~~it~ 8E~si~e 0 ~:~r;,rg~ff 
parties, or neither party. Cf. HANDICAP, n., 1. 

hand'l-cap1per (hfo'dI-klpter), n. 1. One who determines 
the conditions of a handicap; specif., the official of a jockey 
club or racing association who assigns the weights to be 
carried by the horses in a handicap. 
2. A competitor in a handicap match or race. 

hand'i-cralt (hiln 1di-kraft), n. [For handcraft, influenced 
by handiwork; AS. handcra;ft.] 1. A trade requiring 
skill of hand; manual occupation or skill. 
2. One living by handicrafti a handicraftsman. Obs. or R. 

hand'i-craft, a. Engaged in, or pertaining to, handicraft i 
hence, manual ; as, handicraft pursuits. 

hand'i-crafts'man (-krafts'man), n.; pl. ·MEN (-men). A 
man skilled or employed in handicraft. - hand11-cralts'
man-shlp, n. 

hand'1-cufl' (-klif'), n. [See HAND; CUFF a blow.] A 
blow with the hands or fists; fisticuff. Rare. 

hand'l-ly (hiln 1dI-II), adv. [See HANDY.] In a handy man-
ner ; dexterously ; easily ; conveniently. 

hand11-work' (-wfirk'), n. [ME. handiwerc, AS. hand
geweorc; hand hand+ geweorc work i ge- + weorc. See 
WORK.] Work done by the hands i hence, any work done 
personally; - applied either to the labor or its result. 

The firmament showeth his handiwork. Ps. xix- 1. 
That foul defacer of God's handiwork. 8hak. 

hand'ker-chiel (MIJ 1ker-chTf), n. [hand + kerchief.] 
1. A piece of cloth, usually square and often embroidered 
or laced, carried for wiping the face, nose, or eyes. 
2. A piece of cloth shaped like a handkerchief to be worn 
about the neck; a neckerchief; a neckcloth. 

hand lathe. Mach. A lathe with a hand rest instead of a 
slide rest. , 

han'dle (hln'd'l), ·v. t.; HAN'DLED (-d'ld); HAN'oLING 
(-d!Ing). [ME. hand/en, AS. handlian; akin to D. han
delen to trade, G. handeln. See HAND. J 1. To touch; to 
feel with the hand; to hold, take up, move, or otherwise 
affect, with the hand; to use the hands upon; as, pack
ages marked "'glass " must be handled with care. 

Handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh. Luke xxiv. 39. 
2. To manage in using with the hands, as a spade, an oar, 
or a weapon i to ply; manipulate; wield. 

That fellow handles his bow like a crow keeper. Shak. 
3. To take up, move, or otherwise alter the position of ; 
as, that load is too heavy for one man to handle. 

h&nd'ha.v'ing, a. LLit., having han'djar (hln'jfi.r), 11. Also 
in hand.] 0 Eli!!- L11w. Hav- ca.nja.r, ha.nja.r, kha.ndja.r, etc. 

~~ii:t~is:irh~:l !!.0!~n f~~~f: k!ife~!~~~W~1wi~ot~~~g gt~~~~~ 
fen~e so committed; a1so, the used in Syria., Asia l\hnor, etc. 
franchise of holding pleas of it, hand'ker-cher. Obs. or dial and 
or the wite or mulct imposed. vulgar var. of HANDKERCHIEf'. 
hand hoe A hoe used by hand. ha.nd'ker-chief, v. t. ~ i. To use 
- ha.nd'-hoe 1 , I', t. - hand'• a handkerchief (upon). RnrP. 
ho'er. 11. ha.nd'ker-chief-ful, n. See-~·ur,. 
h&nd hook. = HOOK WRENCH. hand labor or la.bour. Manual 
ha.ndicap horse. A horse raced lahor, esp. in distinction from 
Erincipallv in handicaps, as not machine work. -•-hand la.borer 

r:~~~t o;{'fi~r f~~0a~~~ ~\~ssd{i h~!~~f:r:~-a. Handmade l -
tinction from a.xtaf..:p horse. This said of paper. 

g~J~~1~~~:J~:h1;, ~~-Ids~~:~:: :~~ea·~~~~n? ~f~'h~a~=ll~~~ 
hand'i-cra.fts-wom 1a.n, n. A as in communication between 
woman skilled or employed in deaf-mntes. Cf. DACTYLOLOGY. 
bandi<'re.ft. ha.n'dle-a.-ble (hln'd"l-it-b'l), a. 
hand'f-gr1ps', n. See HAND- See -AHLE. 
<HUI',:!. ha.nd lead (1M). A small lead 
ha.n'dil. t IL\N"DLE. for sounding in shallow water. 

~o~~:;/n\:'{;e ~]~~;t~1?0"~~;~:; hsaun:i~)le: (~!~~1~~d~,s~-a H;;!~f-
the ball, or his period of service. ~andlf'd penknife. 
ha.nd'i-neBB (hlln'dl-nt!s), n. han'dle-fese, a. See-1,Ess. 

~d~t;;n. t ANTHRON. ::::,~\!!!;, :. }'.A~l~ (t~h8~ih1 
ha.nd'1-stroke , n. See HAND-/ a hand line.-hand'-l1n 1er(-ltn 1-
STROKE. i!r), 11. 
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4. To use for a specified purpose ; to manage; control ; 
direct; as, he handled his regiment finely i he is a boy 
who is hard to handle. 
6. To deal with; to act upon; to perform some function 
with regard to; as, much mail matter was ltandled. 
6. To treat; to use, well or ill. 

How wert thou handled bC"ing prisoner? Shak. 
7. To deal with or manage in writing or speaking or in 
the arts; to treat, as a theme, an argument, an objection, 
or a subject; as, Rembrandt's masterly handling of the 
effects of light and shade. 

We will handle what persons are apt to envy others Bacon. 
8. To have pass through one's hands; to buy and sell; to 
deal, or trade, in ; as, they handle only fruit. Chiefly U. S. 

To handle a commodity means to buy and sell such commod
ity, ... and the power to handle u fund implie11 the power to 
use it in making l)Urclmses and to sell the thing so bought for the 
purpose of changmg the investment. 94 Tex. 338, 344. 
9. Tanning. To move up and down, or draw out and re
place (hides) in the pit. See HANDLER, n., 2. 
10. Mech. To put a handle or haft on (a tool, etc). 
Syn. - HANDLE, WIELD, PLY are here compared esp, in their 
fig. senses. HANDLE and WIELD imply skill, mastery, 

r;d\~!f;y~ i~\h:s~~~~~:t/~ntigoo: ·:o~;di~r-~il~~e~~a~: 
~g:;:n!~i Ak!t~~~f~r~n~a~i~l~~;ee~ith ~~,n~~j:~fJe~kfll~ 
u what a freedom of handling.'" (Thackeray); 11 any man 
. . • :r,racticed in 1cield'l'.r1_:_g logic with a scholastic adroit
ness ' (De Quincq;) ; "' Very few American writers or 
speakers wield the1r native language with the directness, 
precision, and force that are common as the day in the 
mother country" (Lowell) ; •• Far into the night the house
wife plied her own peculiar work" J VVordsworth). 

!~if!ttr'imMitae~ c~~~abr~~11i 1 hi~a~l~°:t al~a:Sit~ :g: 
r:~tt!:ir~~~i :~d!~e-;s tir ~~:t3::!tf~~vtto 0de:t':~~;hf~ 
with. Colloq. 

han'dle (han 1d'l), v. i. 1. To use the hands. 
They have hands, but they handle not. I's, cxv. 7. 

2, To put handles on something. 
He forged, handled, and finished Cha.rt R1,nd1•. 

3. To act, behave, or feel, in a certain way when handled; 
as, this steel handles smooth. Obs. or R. 

han1dle, n. [AS. !tandle. See HAND.] 1. That part of 
vessels, instruments, etc., which is held in the hand when 
used or moved, as the haft of a sword, the helve of an ax, 
the knob of a door, the bail of a kettle, etc. 
2. Something that resembles a handle in appearance, use, 
or function ; something that may be laid hold of as a pre
text, opportunity, means, or the like. 

They overturned him . . by the ... fatal handle of hii; own 
good nature. ~'i'o11th. 
3. Sensation produced on handling; feel ; as, wool pos
sesses a soft and kindly handle. 
a handle to one's name, a title of rank, honor, or courtesy, 
such as Houoraule, aeneral, Doctor, Lord, Mr. Colloq. 

han'dle-bar' (-b1ir1), n. A straight or beut bar with a 
handle or handles, specif. one used to steer a bicycle, or 
either half of such a one (handlebars being used in this 
latter case of the complete device). 

han'dler (Mn 1dler), n. 1. One that handles; specif. : a 
Sporting. A man who holds and incites a dog, gamecock, 
or the like, in a match. b One who fixes handles to tools, 
etc. ; a hafter, c A potter. 
2. Tanninr,. A pit containing weak tanning liquor in 
which hides are worked over or handled. 

hand'less, a. 1. Without hands. 
2. Inefficient with the hands; incapable; clumsy. 

This handfesf. man of mine Stevenson. 
hand level. Snn 1• An instrument consisting of a tele

scope with a bubble tube so attached that the position of 
the bubble can be seen when looking through the telescope. 

1'f1~edn~~ie~itiiJ~~teau1~i3. inb ti~,efn¥~e 8flii~i~~ !'°h!n1sf~~J: 
han1dling (han'dling), n. [AS. hand/uug.J 1. A touch

ing, controlling, managing, usi11g, dealing with, etc., with 
the hand or hands, or as with the hands ; as, he received 

rough ha nd lin~;he ~1~~~!!~~~'y1;;u~· fair hanrlfmg 
Have made you master of the field this day. Spenser. 

2. The mode of treatment or representatioh, as in writing, 
speaking, or the arts; style of touch or treatment ; as, a 
g-reat artist's handling of his theme. 
3. The process or act of putting on handles. 
4. A handle. Obs. 

hz~~~J~~ s~~~f':~o!as~·it :g~fihte°!:~~~tl~f i~n;ir~a&d 
and placed on hoists to be sent to the guns. 

hand1made' (Mnd 1mad 1; 87), a. Made by hand as dis
tinguished, formerly, from natural objects, nowt from 
manufactured objects. 

hand1maid' (-mad'), n. A maid that waits at hand ; a 
female servant or attendant. 

hand'ma1d1en (-miid''n), n. A handmaid. Archaic. 
handmaid moth. A light brown moth (Datana ,ninistra) 

with narrow transverse dark lines on the fore wings. Its 
larva is gregarious in habits and marked with yellow, and 
is called apple-tree worm. 

hand llat. A list for purposes 

~~~f{~~~;;s~~_e;;!!dr;.~1i!~i:1•~~ 
hand'lock 1, n. ~ 1,. Handcuff; 
manacle. Obs. (run by hand. I 
hand loom. Weaving, A loom 
hand loop. One of the loops 
sometimes attached to a rein to 
~ive a more secure hold. 
ll Hand'lung (G. hiint'lclting), 
11_.: pl. -LlTNOEN (-ln). (G.] Ger. 
Lam. A legislative act. 
hand'ly, n:. Manual; used in, 
or using, the hands. Obs. 
hand'make 1, v. 1'.. 'l'o make 
illicit ~a.ins, esp. rn office. Ob.'I. 
-hand'ma.k'er, n. Ob.~. 
ha.nd'man, n. A manservant. 
Oh<1. or Dial. E11,q. 
hand ma.st. J..Yrwt. A slender 
mast or spar. Ob.~. or R. J,,'ng. 
hand'-me-down 1 , a. Ready
mar!e; hence, cheap; lacking 
stvle; - applied to garments. 
S}anq. - 11. Such a garment. 

f~;:t·mm. [Aorgkri~d~~gh~[}il 
hand money. Earnest money. 
hand mule. Spillnhlr,. A mule 
b~:r:i~\tJ'e~~wer and hand la-
hand nut. Meclt. A nut with 

projections so as to be turned by 
hand without a wrench. 
hand orchts. A European or
chid ( 0rch i:-: maculatrr) so called 
from itH fingerlike tubers. Eng 
hand'-out', 11. 1. Rackets,Bad
mititou, etc. A player whose side 
receives the service,orthe period 
during which hie side receives 
the service. 
2 A portion of food or clothing 
~iven to a beggar at a house door. 
8la11fl, {!. S. 
ha.nd planer. = BUZZ PLANER 
hand plant. = HAND TREE. 
hand plow or plough. A light 

h~~d.f.;~~~a-::t~.~~1~e{;o polli-
nate artitieially, by hand. 
ha.nd'post 1 , 11. A finger post. 

t;nhdaJ'J~~ha~t_;e;i:s~Pr:~~:~~ 

t~~:afrho~Js:•s e!pJ·gr:-r1/t~t 
ing by the Irish peasants. Cf. 
HANll~'ASTINO. 
hand'-reach'~ng, 11. [Cf. G. 
harirfrr,ic/111nr1 a1d,charitv.] Con
tribution. Oh.~. [the wrist.I 
ha.nd' -ruft:1 , n. 1. A ruffle for 
2. An old card game 
hand'saw', n. A saw used with 

HAND WOMAN 

hand organ. Music. A barrel organ operated by a ctanD 

h~~de~:ire~~ 11.f·p~r~:tr;-:~~~~rt.~J~;l~ith a watermark 

hc:::a1 1;1:t:~1di~ 1s~~i!ki1~~ 0Jto~~1r~;1:v~~le!Oi1ing by 
the hands. Ct. FINGER PLATE. 
2. Mech. A small surface plate for moviug by hand. o\'er 
the work to be tested. 

hand play. Exchange of blows in hand-to-hand fighting. 
Archaic. u Hard was his hand play." 'l'enuy.son. 

hand'rail' (hand'riil'), n. A rail to be grasped by the hand 
as a support; a railing serving as a guard. 

hand'rail 11ng, n. A handrail, handrails collectively, or 
material for handrails; also, the making of handrails. 

hand running. Consecutively ; in unbroken succession;. 
as, he won three bouts hand runni,1g. Colloq. 

hand'sale' (ltitnd'siW), n. Law. A form of sale made binding 
by a handshake, observed among the early Teutonic races. 

hand screw. A screw or screw device turned by hand; 
specif. : a A small jaCkscrew for raising objects. b A 
screw clamp as used by carpenters. 

hand1sel (hand'sel; ban'-), or han 1sel, n. [ME. hansel, 
AS. handselen a giving into hands, or perh of Scand. or
igin; cf. Dan. h.andsel haudsel, earnest money, fr. ICel. 
handsal the closing of a bargain by shaking hands ; hand 
hand + sal sale, bargain; akin to AS. sellan to give, de
liver. See SELL, SALE.] 1. Luck, or a token of luck; 
omen; augury. Obs . 
2. A gift made or something received as a token of good 
luck, esp. in an enterprise or experience about to be be
gun; as : the first money received for the sale of goods 
in the morning ; tl1e first money taken at a shop newly 
opened ; the bridegroom's present to the bride on her 
wedding day (probably representing the early pretium 
puellre, or price paid for the bride to her father). Hence, 
a first installment ; an earnest or foretaste. 

~~: f,~!~1~t l~~~/~~s~[t~f" ~~: j~~~th:;:~}t~~~ghter,J/errick. 
3. A first installment of payrne11t; earnest money. Cf. 
HANDSALE. u Death for handsel pay." Spenser. 

hand 1sel, v. t.; -sELED (-seld) or -sELLED; -sEL-ING or-SEL
LING. Also han'sel. [MK hansellm; cf. Ice!. handsala, 
handselja. See HANDBEL, _n.) 1. To give a handsel to. 

Here, 0 lily-white la( y mine, ... 
llamlul I thee by this golden sign. George Houghton. 

2. To celebrate the beginning of the existence or use of 
(anything); to inaugurate with some token of pleasure i 
as, to lwndsel a new Louse with a banquet. 
3. To use or do for the fin,t time ; to try experimentally; 
to prove ; t~st. 

No express10n was ever yet used which some one had not to 
harid.~el. F. !foll. 

hand'sell'er (hand'se'l'e'r), n. [See HAND; SELL. J An itin
erant vender of cheap goods who carries his stoC'k on his 

}terson or who sells by Dutch auction ; a cheap-,Jack. 

J~~~T~ ~~fl~~l~nl 1!~~!!sit~~nl~~i1iife!~/1a~~~el~~a;; 
presents, are given to servants, children, etc. 

hand'some (hitn'sUm; 277), a.; HANn'soM-ER (-er); HAND'
soM-EST. [hand+ -some. For the sense cf. D. handzaam 
dexterous, ready, limber, manageable, E. handy.] 1. Dex
terous; handy; ready; convenient. Obs., Dial., or Colloq. 

ha;:~~~1~te£o l~n~~nve:d ~~tt~~Jn~d at~1:t. easy u~'>,n~:o~t('iJ~!/i~~ 
2. Suitable; marked with propriety and ease; becoming ; 
appropriate; as, a handsome style. Obs., Dial., or Colloq. 
3. Moderately large; considerable; ample. 

He ... accumulated a handsome sum of money. V. Kn.ox. 
4. Evincing a becoming generosity or nobleness; gracious;· 

libe{:!~ if1!1:r;l~; ;? ~1d ~: aC::t!~ foa;::r:::d~~~11i,ieJletcher. 
6. Agreeable to the eye or to correct taste ; having a 
pleasing appearance, with symmetry and dignity; comely; 
- expressing more than pretty, and less than beaul1ful; 
as, a lwndsorne man; a handsome garment, house, tree. 
handsome Harry, deer grass. -H. Swordsman, tire. See BEAU 
SABREUR, LE. 

hand1some-ly, adv. 1. In a handsome manner. 
2 . .A'aut. Carefully; in shipshape stvle. 

hand specimen. Petrol. A sample of rock for geological 
collections, customarily trimmed to a rectangular shape, 
about 4-41 inches long by 3-3~ broad and 1 inch thick. 

hand1splke' (hand'spik 1), n. [D. handspaak, lit., hand 
pole or beam.] A bar, generally of ,vood, used as a lever, 
as in a windlass or capstan, or, in modified forms, for va
rious purposes. See HANDSPOKE. 

hand1spoke1 (-spok'), n. A spoke or bar of wood used by, 
or carried iu. the hand; specif., either of two ban, used to 
carry a coffin at a Scottish funeral ; - called also handspike. 

hand1spr1ng' (-sprI ng'), n. A feat of tumbling, consisting 
in turning in the air as in a somersault, placing both hands 

h~:41~t~ff~sl1~ ~~l~nhea:~r:~r: ~~i1~round in turning. 
2. A javelin. Obs. Ezek. xxxix. 9. 
3. Any of various asterisms, as Orion's Sword. 

hand1-t1ght', hand'-taut', a. As tight as can be mad" 
by the hand alone; moderately ti~ht. 

hand viae. A small vise or clamp held in the hand. 
hand'wheel' (Mnd'hwel'), "· Mach. A11y wheel worked 

one hand. The ut~e of this term , the hand; handicuff; fisticuff. 
in Shakespeare's Hamlet (Act hand's turn. A bit of work. 
II., Sc. ii.) is usually explained /Jiaf. or Colloq. 
as a corruption of herons!taw, hand,.sum. Handsome. Ref. Sp. 

~d;:~hta h1rfe.1!;cet fish. !.~yf;;.s::~er~ ~,~·a·::01r.el, n. A 
hands'bread th'. = BAND- hand'-tame/, a. Tame; submia,. :::c1~r~~-R;r;Ns,o~. i~~et,':i~:;~,:iObs.Obs, -hand'-
ha.nd'eha.ke', ri. A shake of the hand'-taut/, a. See u AN o-
hand aA m greeting another. Tlfll!T. 
ha.nd'-sha.k 1ing (-shiik1Tng), n. hand tennis A form of tennis 
A slrnkin!! of hands as in greet- plaved with the hand. Ob!I. 

~~:dt 1;:i~~ibr, s~~kinl1~tnf~- d t:~:J~:!i!d1~j~?er1~~1~d °C; 
level. Ohs. -whi. Flatly; un- hn.nd. -- hand' -tool'ing, 11. 

ta.~d1:-~~~~.1y1;. e~~ir~\J· i~~k e ~~nedo ~~eetreeA oi 11rft~xi~~c~~~ 
handE:ome; to adorn. Obs. Central America ( C'liirmitho
hand'some, adn. Handsomely. denrh·on plntmwir/e.~) having 
Obs., Dwl., or V1tlyar. showy floweri, whose spreading 

t:::;:~:==~~·s~~-8Se~'~;Ess. h~~1;ai~17ef',i:~d 0>;i1~~)~d~. 
hand spar. 1Vuut. A hand mast. [See WALE, r.] ~elected !Jy hand. 
Ob.~. or R. Rnq. Scot. 

t:~i:~rt!e~,n ~\/moJ: wi;h : t:::;:hrr:1: n': "[X~_Y"i:!!t 
handspike. hwil.] A moment; Bhort time. 
ha.nd'stone', n. A stone that Obs. or Scot. l5r IJral. E11y. 
can be thrown or the like hy ha.nd whip. A shudoot'. 
hand: a pebble. Obs. or Scot. hand'wom 1an, 11. A handmaid.; 
hand'stroke', n. A stroke with a midwife. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

ile, senitte, cAre, !i.m, dccount, a.rm, 3.sk, sofd; eve, "vent, i5nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, tlbey, &rb, lidd, s6ft, c6nnect; iise, dnite, tirn, Up, circus, menii; 
il Forelsn Word. T Obsolete Variant 0£. + combined with. = equal!:,. 



HANDWORK 

oy hand, esp. one the rim of which serves as the handle by 
which a valve, car brake, or other part is adjusted. 

hand'work' (hlmdtwftrk'), n. Work done with the hands, 
as distinguished from work done by a machine ; handi-
work. -hand'work 1man (-man), n. 

hand'-worked' (hlfod'wftrkt' ; 87), a. Wrought, or 
worked, by hand. 

lland'writ'!Dg (-riVfog), n. 1. Writing done with the 
hand; el!lp., the cast or form of writing peculiar to each 
hand or person; chirography. 
2, That which is written by hand ; manuscript. Archaic. 
the h&ndwrltillg on the wall, the handwriting that appeared 
on the wall to Belshazzar (see MBNE, MBNE, TEKEL, uPHAR
SlN) ; hence, a doom pronounced; an omen of disaster. 

hand.'y (hlln1dl), a.; HANo'I-ER (-dl-er); HAND1I-BST. 
1. Performed by the hand. Obs. "Handy strokes." Milton. 
2, Ready to the hand ; conveniently near; also, suited to 
the use of the hand ; convenient for reference or use ; as, 
my tools are handy; a handy volume. 
3. Skillful in using the hand ; dexterous ; ready; adroit. 
"Each is ltandy in hie way.'' Dryden. 
4. Naut. Easily managed or handled; esp., obedient to 
the helm ; - said of a vessel. Kan:{ Andy, Andy Roonr,, the hero of Samuel Lover's 

::~~;.:r:iJa t:I:li~~n. ~ h~8 ~~i=c~ri0~t:OJ~~~:fd 
jobs; a general-utility man. 

halld'J'-dan'dy, n. 1. A child's play, one child guessing 
in which closed hand the other holds some small object. 
2. A bribe or secret present. Obs. Pwrs Plowman. 

aaDd'y-dan'dY, interj. Take your chofoe; guess if you 
can. Obs. or R. - adv. With quick alternation. Obs. or R. 

hang (hllng), v. I. ; pret. &, p. p. HUNG (hl1ng) or HANGED 
(hllngd) ; p. pr. &, vb. n. HANG'ING. With reference to 
the death penalty hanged is preferred to hung. [ME. 
hangen, hongien, v. t. & i., AS. hangian, v. i., fr. hon, v, 
t. (pret. heng, p. p. hongen); akin to OS. hangon, v. i., D. 
hangen, v. t. & i., G, hangen, v. i., hiingen, v. t., lcei. 
hanga, v. i., Goth. hahan, v. t. (pret. h.af.hah), to hang, to 
leave in doubt, and perh. to L. cunctari to delay, Skr. 
fUitk to hesitate. The p. p. httng is due to a form from 
dial. king, itself fr. Scand.; cf. Ice!. hengja to hang, v. t.] 
1. To fasten to some elevated point without support from 
below ; suspend ; - often used with up or out,' as, ~ 
hang a coat on a hook ; to hang paper on a wall; to hang 
out a banner; to hang game to develop the flavor. 
2. To put to death by suspending from a cross, gibbet, or 
gallows; specif. : a To crucify. Archaic. b To suspend 
by the neck until life is extinct. In modern hangings 
death is hastened by the use of the drop constructed on 
the princi:ple of the trap door, the condemned~rson be-:rf. ~~~~~~~o~ "e~~~~:~~l~'i1:~~-to brea the neck. 
He ..• departed, and went and hanged himself. Matt. xxvii. 5, 
a. To fasten in a manner which will allow of free motion 
upon the point or points of suspension; - said of a pendu
lum, a swing, a door, gate, etc. 
4. To lit or affix in position, as at a proper angle (a part 
of an implement that is swung in uBlllg), as a scythe to its 
~math, or an ax to its helve. 
&. To hold or bear in a suspended or inclined manner or 
position; to droop; as, he hung his head in shame. 

Cowelips wan that hang the pensive head. Milton, 
8. To cover, decorate, or furnish by hanging pictures, 
trophies, drapery, and the like, or by covering with paper 
hangings ; usually with with ,· - said of a wall, a room, etc. 

And hung thy holy roofs with savage spoils. Dryden. 
7. To hook (a fish). Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
8. To catch ; entangle. Dial. 
9. To prevent from reaching a decision, esp. by refusing 
to join in a verdict that must be unanimous; as, one obsti
nate juror can hang a jui. ro Cf t~~~• also, former y, to hang the groin, to hang back; 

a i:, have your hand• on thousands, you fools, and J;:;e!:::, 
= = i. •~~°o;3n~~~~.\~t~n!1~:r\~ tfh~a~:efol.'to~r:,-f ~~-
charge after the primer has been discharges; as, the gun 
hangs fire; hence,llg., to hesitate; to hold back; to be dil
atory in action. - to h. up. a To tie (a horse.l_ by the bri-

~:: 1t,~~108;.~·i!~t~!ifJ.· b0T~ ;Jsr:g:: ff;;>Jt riN~ {~t::p 
in suspense or a state of incompleteness; as, the negotia
tions were hung up for a time. c To pawn. Slang. 

hang, v. i. 1. To be suspended or fastened to some point 
above without support from below ; to dangle; to depend. 

Like a green plum that hangs upon a tree. Shak. 
2. To die or be put to death by hanging. SeeHANa,v. t., 2. 
3. To be fastened in such a manner as to allow of free 
motion on the point or points of suspension ; as, the door 
hangs on its hinges. 
4· To leano~!J;i~ 1;i;,~ ~;ce: a°i:d ~':z:;;:;:e~Jiw~ 10~~ 1t:r:n. 
6. To be suspended as if without support ; to hover; to 
impeud ; to appear threateningly ; - usually with over; 
as, evils hang over the country. 

Now by the sky that hangR above our heads. Shale. 
8. To depend ; to rest i - with on or upon or, formerly, 
by,· as, his election hangs on one vote. 

One, ':£ion whose hand and heart and brain 
Once e w'ftg~!t;1J:!~ ~ft!i~ope hung. TennJ::t 

7, To be in a state of rapt attention ; - often with un; ae, 
he hung on her words. 

band worker. a One who per
forms manual labor. b One who 
works with his hands, rather 
than with a machine. [Obs.I 
hand'worm. 1 , n, The itch mite. 
hand'wrilt', n. The wrist. 
(Jbs. or Dial. Eng. 
n&Dd'wrt.t', hand'wrt.te', n. 
Handwriting ; signature. Obs. 
or&ot. 
Jaand'wr!te', t'. t. ~ i. To write 

£Li~~~~ht', a .. ~r!:;gt[ 
hand'y (hAn'dl; hd.n'I), n. A 
piggin. Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
bnd'y-bil'~, n. ..Nauf, a A 
watch tackle. b A small port
able force pump. 
h&Dd'y•blow', n. = HANnBLOw. 
h&nd'y-book', n. = HANneoox. 
ba.nd'y-cuff'. t HANDCUFF, 

t:f{l~ft,"ri. =AH;:~IChu::ci 
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8. To hold for support; to cling; cleave ; adhere ; to 
keep close ; to stick ; as, she hung on his arm ; the enemy 
hung on their flanks; the hound hung to his prey ; time 
httng heavy on his hands ; the wind hangs in the east. 
9. To be undetermined or uncertain ; to be in suspense ; 

to linfi~hgt~}f~\:o~!~ :~f ~~~:::~~ the bridge. Tennyson. 
10. Metal. To have its charge choked up or arched in one 
part while the part underneath falls away so as to leave 
a gap; - said of a furnace, esp. a blast furnace for iron. 
11. '.l'o be furnished or covered with things that are sus
pended or attached or which incline over or downward. 
12. To hanker ;long ;-with tifler or for. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
13. Cricket, Tennis, etc. Of a ball: To rebound unex
pectedly or unusually slowly, due to backward spin on the 
ball or imperfections of the ground. 

~£!":"to "fa'r::·; tfo ti~~~{J~~\;; r!'lu~t~~· t0il':~t 
one among you hangs back." Jowett (Thucyd.). - to h. by 

t:'T~:v~1~ a~ Jn'li!r.r,::i\~~liti~'l; sl~gl,1! 1~fnn%!';1~r.: 
- to h. by tho wall, to be unused. Shak. -to h. ID the balance, 
to be doubtful, or in an uncertain or critical condition. -to 
h. ID the hedge, to be at a standstill. "While the business 
of money hangs in the hedl/,e·" PeP!{_a. - to h. olf. a To 
let go; to cease holding. • Hang qg, thou cat." Shak. 
b to hold otl'l,to hang back.-to h.on (with tile emphasis 
on r ), to keep hold; to hold fast; to stick; to 
be t, as a disease. -to h, on one'■ sleeve, to be 

g: IBP ed°; ~~ei,~l:ct: °f:·TJ1i! 0 ~::r1.i:~ :~ fol~ 
out; a•a the juryman hangs ottt against an agreement. O 

To ~~i ':a; i~ ~'::i~ t~~ieaft"Je.::!d f;ng~; :::orh~ 
!We are all of a piece; we hang tog_ether." Dryden. b To 
be self-consistent; as, the story does not hang together. 
Colloq. o To keep bodyandsoultogether. Rare. 

hang (hilng), n. 1. Manner in which a thing hangs ; as, the 
hang of a scythe or a gun in the hand ; the hang of a gown. 
2. Meaning ; plan ; method of use ; knack; as, he was 
slow to get the hang of the discourse ; he has got the hang 
of his tools. Colloq., U.S. 
3. A declivity ; slope; inclination ; droop. 
4 · Mental inclw:tl~~! r:re~~i!~~~hings. Richard Burton. 
6. A hesitancy, pause, or slackening,: motion; as, there 
was a decided hang of the boat between strokes. 
8. That which hangs, as fruit on the trees. 
7. JJ,fetal. Act or phenomenon of a furnace that hangs ; a 
hanging. See HANG, v. i., 10. 

hang•a-ble (hilng'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being hanged; lia
ble to be hanged; worthy of, or punishable with, hanging. 

hang'bird' (bl!ng'bftrd'), n. The Baltimore oriole (Icterus 
galbula) ; - so called because its nest is suspended. 

hang 1dog1 (hllng'dllg 1 ; 206), n. A base, degraded person lit 
only to hang a dog or to be hung like a dog. 

hang'do~oa~o!J!~a=fei h8:f:~1!'1~g~i;l~f{1•1g ; T~:'i:eray. 
hang'er (-er), n. 1. One who hangs, or causes to be hung 
or hanged, as a paper hanger, a member of the hanging 
committee at au art exhibition, or a hangman. 
2. That which hangs, overhangs, or is suspended, as a cur
tain, a bell rope, or the like; specif. : a A short, usually 
slightly curved, sword, formerly much need, esp. by sea
men. b A steep wooded declivity. 
3. Any of various hanging or depending devices, esp. for 
supporting something ; as : a A strap hung to the girdle, 
by which a dagger or sword is suspended. b A loop or 
chain by which a garment is hung up. c A chain or S
shaped rod on which a pot is hung by a pothook ; hence, a 
written character ( 2) of similar shape, used as an exercise 
in teaching beginners to write ( chiefly in pothooks and 
hangers). d Mach. A depending part containing a bear
ing for a revolving piece ; esp., a modified bearing or ped
estal for shafting. See couNTERSHAFT, lllust. e Arch. 
An iron box secured to and project-~ 
ing from a wall, a beam, or the like, 
to carry one end of a joist or gird- !:i ~- 11 
er. I Lace Making. One of the 1/i 
bobbins hanging down on the pi!- ~, 
low, dieting. from workers, or run- :la 
ners, which pass across the pattern. 
4. = TANGLE, seaweed. iffl-hang1er-on•, n.; pl. HANGERS-ON. ·-c- _ 
1. One who hangs on, or sticks to, • 
a person, place, or service ; a de-
pendent ; one who adheres to oth-
ers' society longet· than he is wanted. -= 
2. An adjunct; appendage. Obs. 
3. Coal Mining. A man at the bot-
tom of the shaft who places the Two form• of 
corves upon the cage (formerly one Hanger e. 
who attached the corves to the hoisting rope or chain). Eng. 

hang'ftre' (hilng'fir'), n. Ordnance. A delay in the explo
sion of the charge of a gun after the primer has been fired. 

Ordinarily the hang.fire is of only just perceptible duration; 

ih~i~:!tb!:01::i:~:::::r~u~0w~~~,,to};~!,~,~v~~~;e;;~k~scf.nt. 
hang'iDg (hllng'lng), n. 1. Act of suspending anything; 
also, state of being suspended. 
2. Execution by hanging. See HANG, v. t., 2. 
3. That which is hung; specif., a piece of drapery of any 
material, including wall paper, hung on the walls of a room, 

about a Ni::,P~~p~e i~~t;/!1Js ~~~iJeth~h;::?e i~afi~: Dryden. 

pendent ; appendage. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
hamr'•chotce'. n. A choice of 
evils; Hobson"e choice. 
hangd. Hanged. R~: Sp. 
hang--ee' (hlng-e'), n. One who 
is hanged. 
ha.npr boa.rd. An insulating 
board or slab from which an arc 
lamp is hung. 
2>';-:f.'~nt?0:g~lJ&nn.ma~~otb j: 
drift net. ratten:fant. Obs., 
ha.ng'ing-hold'er,n. A servant; 
hang'ing-ly, adv. of HANGING, 
hangin~ needle. A seine needle 
for sewmg a fish net to the cork 
and foot hnes. 

~;, 1}1n/4nl'1J ir~~~;~k f:; 
hanging a kettle over a fire. 
2. A hinge. 
ha.ng'man-1hlp, n. See -SHIP. 

h&Jur:'ment, n. Hanging. Obs. 
or IJial. Eng. 
hana'neat' (nl!st'), n. The hang
bira. 
~:~f ~:t"we!"n l~f;;~eshed net 

'1':~' -on'' n. A t~?.'~:o]t 
hang'rell, n. [Cf. HANo, t',] A 

=;t,er,~80[h~~;t+ -ster.] A 
hangwoman. Ohs, 
hanj:'wom'an lhlng'wOOm' an), 
n.,Jem. of HANGMAN, 
hang'worm' (-w0rm'), n. A 

g:fe':;flia:s 418';h 8i~h of ,::~~:d 
themselves by a thread of silk. 
hang'wor'thy (•wftr't::1:1:l), a. 
Deserving to be hanged. 
hanlar. -t HAND.TAR. JBib.]I 
Ha.n'l-el, Ha.n'Dl-<>I (hb Y-~l). 
ha.n.'jar. Var. of HANDJAR, 

HANNAYITE 

4. A downward slope or inclination ; a declivity; as, tho 
hanging of a mountain, a ship'• deck. Rare or Dial, 
6. Metal. = HANG, n., 7. 
6. Mining. The hanging wall. 

hang'ing (blmg'lng), p.a. 1. Suspended; pendent ; lean
ing over or downward; inclined; as, hanging shelves. 
2. Pending ; being in suspense or abeyance ; as, the 
hanging crisis ; the hanging gale, or gale due at the last 
rent day and so in arrears ; - also used as a quasi preposi
tion ; as, hanging the decision he went free. Obs. or B. Eng. 
3. Adapted for sustaining a hanging object; as, the hang
ing post of a gate, the post which holds the hinges. 
4. Downcast in appearance, as if foreboding death by 
hanging. "What a hanging face I" Dryden. 
6. Deserving, likely to cause, or prone to inflict, death by 
hanging ; as, a hanging crime; a hanping judge. 
8. Situated or lying on steeply slopmg ground ; specif., 
Golf, of the ball or its lie, situated on ground sloping 
steeply down in the direction of play. = :.~t fg;0Jp~~~~l.baF~~-i~~17(~~ ~ :,r~~:=. 
.Arch., a buttress supported on a corbel or in some similar 
way. -h.cabin, Naut., a hammock or cot. Obs. - h.cl&mp, 
Naut., an iron that can be fixed to various parts of a ship 
to hang stages to, or the like. - h. compua, Naut., a com
pass suspended so that the card ma_y be reaa from beneath, 

&:n~na ti:r'i-8f~/ ei~ci~~~i;':ot!~N} ~f HPy8~!~!f' f:,~1;:: 
~f3~g:._~:~r:se~.:'c't:.I"b~tRei~J~:J:::;:~ow~&; 

~~~~~d'.anTi~e:t'~h:tt~Y~!:d :.:i:Jht"o t~~e "te:::~rr!~~; 
75 feet b:igh. It was one of tfe H seven wonders " of the 
ancient world. - h. guard, Fencing, one of the guards in 
saber exercise. - h. head. = HANGING STILE a. - h. lndell
tl.OD, Print., indention of all the lines of a paragraJi.b ex-

b~h~hfo:~s!i~s~~:~sPo:t:'\!!Y J!<;,~~~;~!~iE g:~~'ii. =:: 
a A clothe')r.ress. Brit. b A hanging bookcase. B,·it. -

t·~:~ ~~c aiia~\~~:~~.0~d~. ~&::1::. ~~,iN:1Jat~:i,~i-~ 
h. sleeves, loose, flowing sleeves. - h. ataln, stairs built in
to a wall on one side only and unsupported on the other. 
- h. 1tlle. Arch. a That stile of a door to which hint:•• 
are secured. b That upright of a window frame to which 

~i'::'do';';" a~ f~!=:d. ~ f:.1 ;",.ll~~~ }2:/i~~l.8 ~~:1~~ 
the lower end of which is notablfi higher than the level of 

~11:;!1:~ 0~alre~: 1l~~~~n1~{,'; ..:~li~~siri:,~;;;~g!:f 
leys which have been notably glaciated. In these eases 
the difference in level is believed to have resulted from 
the deepening of the main valley by glacial erosion. - h. 
valve, Mach., a hinged valve opening downwards by its 
own wei~ht. - h. wan., Min-ing, the upper wall of an in
clined vem, or that whmh hangs over the miner at work. 

hang'man (hlmg 1mi:!n), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~::;. One who 
hangs another; esp., a public executioner; - eometimea 
used as a term of reprobation. 

hang'nail' (-nii!'), n. [A corruption of agnail.] A sliver 
of skin which hangs loose, at the side of a finger nail. 

haD'gnl (hil:1)1gl11), n. [Native name ltanglu in Kashmir.l 
A deer ( Cervus kushrniriantts) of Kashmir, closely related 
to, and perhaps only a variety of, the red deer of Europe. 

ha-D1f' (ha-niif'), n. [Ar. [tanif.] Mohammedanism. a A 
sincere professor of tl1e faith ; an orthodox Mohammedanj 
- applied also in the Koran to Abraham as being a wor
shipe1· of God and not an idolater. b Any of a number of 
men in Arabia before, or of, Mohammed's time,who lived an 
ascetic life and were monotheists and seekers after a better 
religion. Mohammed was greatly influenced by tl1eir doc
trines. -ha-Dif'ism (-Tz'm), n. -ha-Dif'lte (-it), n. &, a. 

hank (hll1Jk), n. [Cl. Dan. hank l1andle, Sw. !tank a band 
or tie, Icel. hanki hasp, clasp, h0nk, hangr, hank, coil, 
skein, G. henkel handle.] 1. A coil or loop; specif.: a 
A coil or skein of yarn or the like, esp. of a given length ; 
as, a hank of cotton yarn contain• 7 leas or 840 yards (768.1 
m.), of worsted yarn ti60, and of linen yarn 300. b A loop 
used to fasten or suspend anything, as a withe for fasten
ing a gate. c A ring of wood, iron, or, rarely, rope, at;.. 
tached to the edge of a jib or staysail and running on a stay. 
2. Hold; influence; control. Obs. or R. 

When the devil hath got such a liank over him. Bp. Sanderson. 
3. Dial. Eng. a A handle. b A baiting or hunting an 
animal. Oxf. E. D. O A bad habit. 
4. Wrestling. A throw in which a wrestler turns his left 
side to his opponent, twines his left leg about his oppo
nent's right leg from the inside, and throws him back
ward; - used in the Cumberland and Westmorland style. 

:::l7'a~f;, fg~;.• ;:i1!!n.fa!i%~hK!,."f.d making equal 
hank, v. t.; HANKED (hl!l)kt); HANK'ING. [ME. hanken. See 

HANK, n.1 1. To fasten or catch with a hank, 11s a gat.e. 
Obs. or lJial. En.g. 
2. To form into hanks. 
3. To bait (animals). Colloq., Eng. 

han'ker (hlliJ'ker), v. i.; HAN1KBBED (-kerd); HAN'KBB-DIG. 
[Of uncertain origin; perh. fr. hang; cf. D. hunker-en, 
henge/en.] 1. To long (for) with a keen appetite and un
easiness ; to have a vehement desire; - usually witlt for 
or lifter; as, to hanker after fruit ; to hanker after the 
diversions of the town. 

He was hankerfog to join hi1 friend, J. A. Symond,. 
2. To linger in expectation or desire. Obs., Dial., or Colloq. 
Syn. - See LONG. 

han'll:er, n. Act of hankering; a longing or yearning. 

bank, 1,. i. 1. [See HANK to fas
ten.] To hang; to be caught or 
fastened. Rare. 
2. [Cf. HANKER,] Hanker. Obs, 
hank'er, n. One who hanks. 
han'ker-er, n. One who han
kers. 
han'ker-lng-ly, ad1,. of lmn-

~'{ej~/:D.'key. Var. of HAN-
KY-PANKY. 
han'kle (hll}'k'l), "· t. [Freq. 
of hank, v.] ~o fasten; entan
gle ; twist. Dtal. Eng. 

ti~;r 9J!~t:::i~:;. l1!~~~ 
~Y:!~~ ~i~~:hil: 01ii!:l~~: 
nal crystals, and of the composi-

ti&n ~i:.iN~tc%~?i/8f. formula 
han~ky-pan~y "(hlij'kY-plij'· 
kl), n. [Cf. HOCU~-POC'l'~.7 

;'~~ :t~:!\i~n°~r~~{h~:'trtk~i~ 
hocus-pocus ; hence, jugglery 1 
trickery. Colloq. 

t::;::·(htn'f>~1s~Ot. and dial. 
form of HAVE NOT. 
ban'na, n. [Prob. confused 
with Tupi anno the Crofopha(JJJ 
ma}or,the flesh of which is ined
ible because of its stench.] The 
hoactzin. BriU!lh Guiana. 

~~:~. <t~~~~NA~j 1.Cfe:: 
~~ 0h;•b~a1Wife of Elkanah and 

r~~:~~ thtli!'Jfi~ )~a&:ieJ: 
na-hill, n. S}he black sea baas 
Centroprtstes striatus. Locali 
ll. 8. [Bib. 
Han'na-thon (hln'a-tliijn). 
han'nay-ite (h l n'lt-1 t), • 

food, fo-et; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, l1Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); borr; yet; zh=z lnazure. Numbers referto§§in Gl71D& 
Fu.11 ex.,Ianatlon■ ot Abbreviation■, Slsn■, ete., Immediately pl'eeede the VoeabulapY. 
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Jlaa'O-V&'rl-an (hiln'~-vii'rl-lfa), a. 1. Native of, living haplhaztard (bllp'hllz'tird), a. Random; determined by 4. With addreaa or dexterity; gracefully; felicitously; 
in, or subject to, the province of Hanover in Germany. chance ; accidental. - adv. In a haphazard manner. aptly; in a manner to insure success; with succeu. 
2:. Of, pert. to, or supporting, the ducal house of Hanover, Syn. - See RANDOM. J~~:eg~~le tirg~on.f~~ii.'1~:r~yi{~ ~~:!~~ Po e. 
founded about 1125, to which belonged the four Georges haph-ta'rah (hM-tiilrii), n.; pl. -TAROTH (-roth). [Heb. Y 'P 
and William IV., of England, and, by birth, Queen Victoria haphtarah, prop.' valedictory, fr. pii.tar to depart.] One Syn, - Fortunately• luckilyj successfully• prosperously' 

f h contentedly; dexterously, fe icitously. 
and her descendants. In 1917, the name for the British o t e lessons from the Nebiim (or Prophets) read in the haptpl-ness (Mpf!-nes), n. [From HAPPY.] 1. Good 
royal family was changed by order in council from House Jewish synagogue on Sabbaths, feast days, fa•ts, and the luck; good fortune; prosperity. 
of Hanover to House of Windsor. ninth of Ab, at the end of the service, after the parashoth, All happiness bechance to thee in Milan I Shak. 

Ban'o-ve'rl-sn, n. a A native of Hanover, Germany. The or lessons from the Law. See PARASHAH. Such a prac- 2. A state of well-being characterized by relative perma
inhabitants are one of the purest Teutonic populations in tice is evidenced in Luke iv.17 and Acts xiii. 15. nence, by dominantly agreeable emotion ranging in value 
the empire. b A member of the ducal house of Hanover. hap'less, a. Without hap, or good luck; unfortunate; from mere content to positive·feJicity, and by a natural 

Ban'ssrd (hlln'stird), n. An official report of proceedings unlucky. "Hapless Eve." Milton. - haplless-ly, adv. desire for its continuation. Mental and moral health and 
in the British Parliament; - so called from the name of - hap'less-ness, n. freedom from irksome cares are its normal conditions. 
the compilers during a long period. hap'lo-, ap 1lo-. Combining form fr. Gr. O.m\.Oot, simple. 3. Felicitous elegance; graceful aptitude; felicity; -

hanse (bins; 277), n. [LL. hansa, or F. hanse, both of G. haptlo-cau-les 1cent (hllptlcl-k6-l~s'ent), a. [haplo- + cau- used especially of language; as, his happiness in debate. 
origin; cf. OHO. hansa, G. hanse; akin to AS. hos band, lescent.] Bot. Having a simpleaxis;-said of plants, as Syn.-HAPPINEss, FELICITYl BEATITUDE, BLESSEDNESS, 
troop.] 1. A trading association or guild; a merchant the poppy, capable of developing reproductive organs on the BLISS. HAPPINESsl,the genera term, applies to the enioy
guild, as of a town, or for trade abroad; also, the privi- primary axis. Cf. DIPL0CAULESC.ENTl TRIPLOCAULBSCBNT. ment or pleasura le satisfaction attendant uvan welfare 
Jeges of such a body. Hist. haP'lo-chla-myd'e-ous (-klti-mid'e-ils), a. [haplo- + ~~~rn!:,dt:sE';:'.:;: i~~';,.!\"'~~1~t::i1.,1engJ:.°J1it~~j~~:~ 
2:. The entrance fee to a trading guild; also, a fee or trib- clilamydeous.] Bot. Having rudimentary perianth leaves BEATITUDE is supreme felicity; as,'' It is one main point ol 
ute exacted from traders not belongin1 to a Fcuild. ~~~~c}::';1a1;:'J'ai':.1:.~ro~fY~~~o~~t~J!,";~~!~ flowers of the ha{}7tness, that he that is hapft doth know and fudge him
ha~i!:~hi~~1:!'ii!~ ~.Pf~'itehi':~.f in t e gu~~,;~i i·ia~t haP'lc>-dont (hip'lti-di1nt), a. [haplo- + -odont.] ZoOl. :rii::s~'!v~~~:«f:!et1u~;,:ss tb0atglsd~~ s!!.~ti :!r! lflrG: 
3. [cap.] A league first constituted of merchants of vari- a Designating, or having, molar teeth with simple crowns, Eliot); cf. "too gay 'fo be happy" (Hazlitt); "too happy 
ous free Germanic cities and towns dealing abroad, and without tubercles. See TRITUBEBCULY. b Pertaining to to be glad" (Keats)j '' What more felicitl( can fall to crea
Iater of the cities and towns themselves, whose objects the genus Bap'lo-don (-d~n), a syn. of Aplodontia. ~!; }~~~iYne~l"l h:~fht;:ifgJ:f::'';;le!st C:f:\.1~ ;:~.:.~ 
were primarily the securing of greater safety and privileges hap-log 1ra-phy (hilp-rng1rti-fi), n. [haplo- + -graphy.] what akin to that ange1fo felicity, that joy which angels 
in trading and mutual defense against foreign aggression The inadvertent writing of a letter, word, etc., but once f I · h f · ta t t·t d d · 
either by law or arms The Hanaeatlc League as this was when it should have been written more than once 0~eai1f1ot::::ih~io~ti~~i~I~~~re8t, i:e feae~e~t ~' (}Julgl 
called, reached the height of its power during ihe 14th and hap-lol'o-gy (-H51'5-jT), n. [haplo- +-logy.] Phil~l. Con- e.ray); 0 About him all the Sanctities of Heaven stood 
15th centuries. The last_general assembly of the league traction of a word by omission of one or more syllables thick as stars and from his sight received beatitude past ~: tri~ i~/6rlan~~~i~!aa~~u{~k:!~~rrri:r:i t~l!~t:: in pronunciation ; syllabic syncope. It is due to speed utterance " (Mitton). Both happiness and felicity are oft.en 
cities, but no trace of the union under the Hanse survives. ~;l~~fusah~:e ~i1~;ti,:i::rt1:ftco~!~~a!ts 0 i:~~~:~~~ ~=:~1~~:~t~e::, 0~~ lh:ti:.i~::sc~f eu:~ 0:p1tc:r:s_i~~ ~:: 
4. [cap.] pl. The towns of the Hanse or their citizens. as in Lathi semodius for semimodius. Cf. ABSIMILATORY felicity of his rapid sketctes and unforeseen audacities" 

Ban'se-at'IC (hin 1sti-lt'l'k), a. Pertaining to the He.nae CONDENSATION. ~!;~ :iul.;:Pj::·:t »~ard). !!:tt~Np~:e:rg~:etssttce,e.re~~!~: 
towns, or to their confederacy. Bap-lo'Dli (-lo'mi), n. pl. [NL.; haplo- + Gr. wµ.o< shoul- d 

han1som (hiln'sllm), n., ha.nllom cab. [After John A. der.] A group of teleost fishes in which the mesocoracoid !.W!.i. ~ . . ~t1'.'\~lt.'t~,1s~~~.~~~ !ridn b'li~:e1r:.; 
Hansom (1~), English inventor.] A arch is wanting, the air duct is persistent, the fins are beatitu e, often refer to the joys of heaven; as, u Thrice 
light, two-wheeled covered carriage with the without true spines, the pelvic fins abdominal, and the blest whose Jives are faithful r,rayers whose loves in 
driver's -seat elevated behind, the scales cycloid. The pikes, killiflshes, and blindfishes are higher loves endure; what sou s pos~ss themselves so 
reins being paaaed over the top. examples. -hap-lo'mous (-mils), a. P.'}j'~~s0!,;: i\hr:et~~rs;;_~~~·iolil'ee aW:ti~;· t~Tr::,n:i~';l_i 

Ba D s'W Ur st' hap'lo-pet'al-ous (hlp'l~-pet'iil-ils), a. [haplo- + petal- was very Heaven! " ( Wor<t.,wo,·tlt). See PLEASURE, cHEEB-
(hans'v<J6rsV), ous.] Bot. a Having the petals in a single row. b Gamo- FULNEss. 
n. [G., Jack petalous. haplpy (hitpf!), a.; HAP'PI-EB (-1-er); HAP'PI-EST. [From 
Pudding.] A '1#=\'!'M,::; liaptJ.o-soope (hilp'l~-skop ), "· [haplo- + -scope.] Psycho- HAP chance.] 1. Fortuitous; chance. Obs. & R. Ox/. E. D. 
pa D tom i mi c physics. An optical instrument presenting to each eye a to- 2:. Favored by hap, luck, or fortune ; lucky i fortunate ; 
character, the tallydistinctfieldofvision.-hap 1lo-scop'io(-skop'Ik),a. prosperous; propitious; as, a happy expedient; a happy 
c Io w n or buf- hap'ly (hllp'II), adv. By hap, chance, luck, or accident ; effort; a happy venture ; a happy omen. 
foon of old Ger- perhaps; it may be. Chemists have been more happy in finding experiments than 
man comedy. Lest haply ye be found even to fight against God. Acts v. 39. the causes of them. Boyle. 
He was dressed hap'pen (hlpl'n), v. i.; HAP1PENED (-'nd); HAP'PEN-ING. 3. Consciously experiencing the effect of favorable for-
ii;.o'rlS!~e~i:r~ A form of Hansom. [ME. !wppenen, hapnen. See HAP to happen.] 1. To oc- tune; having the feeling arising from the consciousness of 
cracking whip, and was noted for his vulgarity, gormand- cur by chance ; to come about without previous design ; to well-being or of enjoyment of good of any kind, as peace, 
izing appetite, braggadocio, and cowardice. fall out; as, I know him, as it happens; it so happened tranquillity, comfort; contented; joyous; as, happy hours; 

Ba'DUk-ka, or Ba'nuk-kah (ha'n~k-kii), n. [Heb. kha- that we di1tnho;p:e~es\ortunately, dear Sir, I can. Shelley. qfJ'~J!;:gt!~c:~ty~~1i~~;ft~!\~~~l usage, pleased; as, 
nukkllh.] The Jewish Feast of the Dedication, instituted by .2. l'o oCcur as an event ; to come to pass ; to befall ; as, Happ1f is that people, whone God is the Lord. Ps. cxliv. 15. 
JudasMaccabreue, hie brothers, and the whole congregation t 11 h th h d The learned is hop 1q1 Nature to explore, 
of Israel, in 165 B, o., to commemorate the dedication of e mew a as appene · The fool is hapv11 that he knows no more. Pope. 
the new altar set np at the purification of the temple of There shall no evil liappen to the juSt, Pro,,. xii. 21. 4. Dexterous; ready; apt; fitting; felicitous; as, that 
Jerusalem to replace the altar which had been polluted 3 · To chance ; as, 1 happened to hear it; he ltappened to was a thought as happy as it was kind. 
by Antiochus Epiphanes (1 Ma.ccabees i. 59, iv. 59). The be jua t going out; if he happens to have money. One gentleman is happy at a reply. Swift. 
feast, which is mentioned in John x. 22, is held for eight 4. To be (in, at, etc.) by chance ; to happen to be ; as, 6. Expressing happiness; as, happy laughter. 
days (beginning with the 25th day of Kislev, correspond- they happened at London that season. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 6. Blessed. Obs. 
ing to December). and is celebrated everywhere, chiefly &. To come (on, upon, Rare, of) by chance ; to light or Syn. -See LUCKY, PERTINENT. 
as a festival of lights, by the Jews. fall (on, upon); as, to happen on a lost article. ha di tch h · 1 · Ia f th 

Ban'u-man' (hlln'«l6-mlin1), n. [Hind. hanumlin, Skr. 8. To come or go by chance or in a casual manner i to Japp~ese•t~ra-k.1ri~_!h~~.:!.1::' :'!.0 :1l!cii~nl 0(ifu a;im~Is o~ 
hanumant a sacred monkey.] 1. Hindu Myth. A monkey make an appearance; as, I happened into a theater; we di&:°rent and naturally hostile propensities living peace
god, the son of the wind and a monkey nymph. He is may happen round to-morrow if you are to be at home; ably to_gether. -h. hunting gl'9Unda, the regions to which, 
described as huge in stature, golden in color with a ruby folks are always just happening in. Colloq. accordmg to the belief of the North American Indians, the 
face, and is the hero of tremendous exploits. In the Ra- 7. To fall; come; with to or unto; as, it happened to my riuhlusitfm. wag ranrido1se:~gnhgu.~eHr.sVpaa.llsseyaf, !~~.deSeatehJAosbseEhLAaps.py 
mapna be leads the monkey hosts that assist the hero. lot to go. Archaic or Colloq. = 1< 
2. LI, c.] The entellus monkey. Syn._ HAPPEN, CHANCE. To HAPPEN in modem usage, hBP'PY-go-luokty, adv. According to luck; as luck may 

hap (hilp),n. [From Scand.; cf. Ice!. happ good luck.] haslostalmostentirelyitsearlierimphcation of chanre, decide.-a. Trusting to hap or luck; easy-going.-n. 
1, That which happens,or comes suddenly or unexpectedly; and si\\nifles merely to take tace or occur; CHANCE retains A happy-go-lucky person ; happy-go-lucky character. 

~:i:.!:~ ;:~i~ ?:::;:t::e:~ ~!~~l:~'iJc~~i:t"; : 0r~n t!it~::el'!.~r:: l°:o"::1a0~~~t~~ 1ff,1T,,;;r.; l ~~~;1,!~M~ti:;~~~f~nf 1 "! p:::,:s;.,~~r..-GI!:::'f!if;; 
' Whether'art it was or heedless nap. ' Spense~. "It chanced-eternal God that chance did guide' (Spen- founded about 1100, to which have belonged the rulers of 

Loving goes by haps. Shale. ser). See OCCUR, BVBNT. A t • • 1276 (R d ] ] I ) f S • f 1516 (Ch J 
2. Goodluck;prosperity. Cf.HAPLBSS. Obs. Oef,E.D. tohappenlnwith tomeetcasually·as we happened in usriasmce u opt· ,o pam rom ares 

hap, v. i. ,· KAPPBD (hllpt) ·, HAP'PING. [ME. l,a:p:pen. Bee with pleasant con'ipanions. Colloq. ' ' I.) to l700, and many of th e Holy Roman Emperors. hap'ter-on (hllp'ter-oo), n.; L. pl. -TERA (-Ii). [From Gr. 
HAP chance; cf. HAPPBN.] To have the fortune ; to come haptpen, adv. Perhaps; mayhap. Dial. ci1M'«V to fasten, bind.] Bot. Any diBcoid outgrowth or 
by chance; ~::.r~:~ioi':ft!i~t~~';;~:·Tyre. Shak. haP'pen-lng,~PPAnw~c~:~~n~:t~~i°:;~~t~•· Kipling. expansion of the stem by which a plant is fastened to its 

Where'er I happ'd to roam. Scott. haP'pl-ly (bllpfJ-II), adv. [From HAPPY.] 1. By chance; substratum, as in many rock-inhabiting seaweeds. 
hapta:a:-an'tlloaa (hilptllk-sibi'thils), a. [Gr. cirr~ once+ peradventure; hapl.f., Obs. or Archaic. haP'tiOS (hlp'tlks), n. [Gr. a.-T,K6< able to lay hold of.l · 
-anlhous. l Phyt;,geog. Having a single flowering period; Hapvily we shall not tarry here. Jfarlow,. That division of paychology which treats of sensations sncli 
- used of annuals and biennials ; opposed to pleiocyclic, 2. By good fortune ; fortunately ; luckily. as tonch, temperature, preaaure, etc., mediated by skin, 

hap'laaalard (bllpfbllz'fird), n. [hap+ hazard.] Chance; Preferred by conquest, havvily o'erthrown. Waller. muscle, tendon, or joint. 
accident; random. 3. In a happy manner or state; in happy circumstances; ha'pu-lm (hll'poo-koo), n. [Maori hapuka.] A large marine 

We take our principles at havhazard, upon trust. Locke. as, he lived happily with his wife. serranoid food fish (Polyprion prognathu,). New Zealand. 

ile, seui\te, clire, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, aof<i; eve, ~nt, 6nd, reclnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, s6ft, c.Jnnect; iise, ~te, arn, iip, circtls, menii; 
U Forelp WoNI. t Obsolete Variant 0£ + combined with. = equala. 
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Jla'ra-11:l'd (hiVrii-ke'rt), n. [Jap., stomach cutting.] 
Suicide by piercing the abdomen, formerly practiced in 
Japan by the nobles and samurai in case of disgrace, real 
or fancied, and commanded by the government to certain 
disgraced officials ; disembowelment ; - more elegantly 
called seppuku. Written also, but incorrectly, hari-kari. 

ha-rangue' (h<i-rllng'), n. [F. harangue: cf. Sp. arenga, 
It. aringa; lit., a speech before a multitude or on the hus
tings; cf. It. aringo arena, hustings, pulpit; all fr. OHG. 
hring ring, anything round, ring of people, G. ring. See 
RING,] A speech addressed to a large public assembly ; 
a popular oration; a loud address to a multitude; in a de
rogatory sense, a noisy, bombastic, ranting speech. 
Syn. -See SPBBCH, 

ha-rangue', v. i. ,· HA-RANGUED' (-rl:ngd') j HA-RANGU'ING 
(-rllng'lng). [Cf. F. haranguer, It. aringare.J To make 
a harangue i to declaim. 

ha-rangue', v. t. To addreSB in a harangue. 
ha-rangu'er (ha-rllng'er), n. One who harangues, or is 
fond of haranguing; a declaimer. 

~~~~ i~~!!1gttif~~:i1p~~~:~::ftfth0: l~:gi:::.ong,D1·yden. 
har'aaa (Mr'lis; see note below), v. t.; BAR'AssED (-list); 
BAR'Ass-1No. [F. harasser; cf. OF. harer to set (a dog) 
on. J 1. To fatigue ; to exhaust; to tire with repeated and 
exhausting effort.a; to weary by importunity ; to cause to 
endure excessive burdens or anxieties; - sometimes fol
lowed by out. 

l Troopi ::;~:: i:::e~s 1~~a h~~a'!:,iy~y~ed~:{chTen~;~~:: 
2:. To harry; to lay waste ; to raid, as an enemy's country. 
S. Mil. To worry and impede by repeated attacks. 
4. To scrape; - a drers• term. 
ll;'i'"" Often pron'd h<i-ras', but this has never been counte
nanced by orthoepists. 
Syn. - Weary, jade, tire, perplex, trouble, distress, chafe, 

~:~~J;,ri~ry, ~~e()k~~!~itat~~1!tJ>i~~~Fi':tf::.•Ah:~~: 
VEX, WORRY, PLAGUE, TORMBNT, MOLBiT, TEASB, TANTALIZE, 
To HARASS is to weary, esp. by whatever is importunate or 
burdensome; to ANNOY is to irritate, esp. with reference to 
the susceptibilities; VEX suggests stronger mental disturb
ance than annoy, and frequently implies a slight degree of 

r;:t::t1otg; r:~:R~ :~;:~l:si~!c:i::~t~~~tY!~~oi~r::a~uosi 

:~~~:i:t~a°Jg~~o!~~; aa'a;1frr1~~~e1:l: )~mR8:i~i~e!~:: 
that would naturaUy1Iave annoyed his rastidious senses" 
inawthorne) ; u such petty details as now vexed the brood-

!i!b~j ~~1::r ~!n~tft~t~~~;~;~i~·1h;Jt~~~fbl:s6£°! 

~b'~s:~dim:.'f: !~f! ~!~ a;:_,~f.,~ll ot 0 re.:lei~a~e~~~~'ic 
everything that touches them" (Berkeley); "I have mx 
hands full. and feel • worried,' which is worse" (Jane W. 
Carlyle(" PLAGUE and TORMENT, as comrared, are used col-

~l~1~i Li!1u! ;ea~1n1~r sw:~Je~~:·. a~tna 0 :~ 0t~rt 
ten yet, and I ronot even know wfiat to write about" 
(M. Arnold); "If there is a man on earth tormented by the 

f:£:ad pt:i!:: t:nae\~i:tg~~~~~~i~~~! 1:~~d: ~t~!i ~:: 
is myself" (Joubert, trans. M. Arnold). To MOLEST is to 
annoy or disturb, esp. by malicious or hostile interference; 
as,•• safe, where no crit'ics damn, no duns 1nolest" (Pope). 
To TEASE is to aneoy, esp. by na~ging importunity or ill
directed raillery; to TANTALIZE 1s to torment by awaken
ing and then (often wantonlfi) frustrating expectation; 

Patt~~~as:s~~f1iiar;:;;z1o~r~~stt;1l (O~~. t~r)~lgl;~hsi1!1~ 
brings a full-brimmed goblet, dances fightly, sings and 
tantalizes long" (Keats); 0 They stimulate to thought or 

~~~~i~h: !~~h t:;'~}!u:~;:~~t~t1n:'u1~t::ni ;~~\°anrs~! 
ing glimpses we eatch of it" (id.). See IRRITATE, VEXA
TION, DISTRESS. 

har•aaa-meut (-mlnt), n. Act of harassing, or state of 

b8l?tf1~:~.:~~Jn;!~~lch 1~~ie~ 11i~ ~u~~!!:ta~ occasionally 
molest the most fortunate. Ld. Lytton. 

har'blD-ger (har'bln-jilr), n. [ME. herbergeour, OF. her
bergeor a provider oflodging, fr. herbergier to provide lodg
ing, F. Mberger, OF. herberge lodging, inn, F. auberge; of 
G. origin. See BARBOR.] 1. A host; harborer. Obs. 
2. One who is sent before to provide lodgings; esp., the 
officer of the English royal household who formerly pre
ceded the court when traveling, to prepare lodgings. 
3. A forerunner; a precursor; a messenger. 

I knew by these harbingers who were coming. Landor. 
-har'blD-ger-ahlp', n. -har'blu-ger-y (-Y), n. Rare. 
Syn, - See P0RBRUNNBR. 
brb!nfer-of- 1prlag1 a small tuberous apiaceous early
bloommg herb (Engenia bulboaa) of the eastern United 
States. It has ternate leaves and compound umbels of 
white flowers. 

har'b!D-ger, v. t.; BAR'BIN-GBRIID (-j!ird); HAR'BIN-GBR-ING. 
To be a harbinger of; to presage. "Thus did the star of 
religious freedom harbinger the day." Bancroft. 

har'bor, har'bour (hiir'blir), "· [ME. fterbor, herberwe, her-
ber3e, akin to Ice!. herbe,·gi, OHG. heriberga, G. herberge; 
orig., a shelter for soldiers; cf. AS. here army, G. heer, 
Ice!. herr, Goth. harji,, and AS. beorgan to save, shelter, 
defend, G. bergen, Ice!. bjarJJa, Goth. bairgan. See HARBY, 
3d BURY ; cf. HARRINOBR.] 1. Shelter ; lodging ; a station 
for rest and entertainment ; a place of aecurity and com
fort ; a refuge ; a shelter. 

For A!rt~v:; :~~o~~~d J!:! trh~ r::ted. 1f,;,~: 
2. Specif. : A lodging place; an inn. Oba. Chaucer. 
S. Aatrol. The mansion of a heavenly body. Obs. 
4, The covert of a wild animal, esp. of a deer. 

Ba'ra (hl'rd). Bib. 

l!:'hh H(t~:i,d!~it.:)1:1 
Jl.ar'a-pou,a. [Cf. BAOE,orF. 
orageux stormy.] Fierce ; eruel. 

g::r;~~:-~;fk~1ki:>0b!: 
(Maori.] The New Zealand flax. 
b'ram(hl'rdm).Var.ofBABEM. 
Ba'ran !hii'rdn). Bib. 
ha-rang'. Harangue. Ref.$-,,. 
ha-ru.gd'. Harangued. Re,.f. Sp. 
U.ra.ngae'fal, a. Full of, or 
tr:_~~:,~a:,~:'!.ei,,r, n, The 
1peaker m the old Scots parlia
ment. Obs. or Hist. 
b'ra n:a.t (hil'rd). [Hind. hara, 

t:iiite o~\U: ;.~~:f ;gra~e:Jm I~e~ 

taceous tree ( Terminalia citri

H';}ra-rlte (hl'rd-trt). Bib. 
har'a1 (hJ1r'ds; F. 8/rii'), n. ,· 
pl. HARAS(F. &1rii/), [I!~.] 1, A 
horse-breeding establishment; a 
stud farm. Obs. 01· French. 
9. A stud ; breed of horses. Obs. 
har'a.■1, 11. 1. Devastation. Obs. 
2. Worry : haraesment. Rare. 
har'ua-a-ble (hllr'ds-d-b'l), o:. ::;:~~~ly (-~!t-rn~se:J!.' gfl 
har'a1Hr, n. One that haraBBes. 
har'aa1-1Dg-ly1 adv. of harass
ing, p. pr. See -LY. 
har'a1t. Harassed. Ref. Sp. 
ha-ratch' (hii.-riich' ), n. = 0A
RA TCH. 
har'a-teen'. -t RARRATEEN. 
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&. A portion of a sea, a lake, or other body of water either 
landlocked or artificially protected so "" to be a place of 
safety for vessels in stormy weather ; a port or haven. 
6. Glass Manuf. A shallow box or trough with handles 
or on wheels, for mixing the ingredients and caITying the 
mixture to the melting pot. 
Syn.- HARBOR, HAVEN, PORT are here compared with ref
erence to their associations. HARBOR connotes shelter, 
HAVEN, refuge or retreat; PORT more frequently sug~sts 

t~sl~~~; 1YM:'b~~l";,~~·::r: it:s;.,;~to':-~ 1~1:t~J;0~~tl. 
ably" (Wordsworth); u He maketh the storm a calm, so that 
the waves thereof are still .... So he bringeth them nnto 
their desired haven" (Ps. cvii. 21.J, 30); .. I man the rudder, 

~':°~ tt~°i,ri:J:~~ffio;~~ tb~~~ui!e~r: n~~z, 0&~efs~~e ' 
har'bor, har1bour (har'ber), v. t.; HAR1B0RED (-berd) or 

HAR'BOURl!ID; HAR1BOR-ING or HA.R'BOUR-ING. [ME. herberen, 
herberwen, herbe,;en. See BARBOR, n.J 1. To afford 
lodging to; to entertain as a guest; to shelter; to receive; 
to give a refuge to; to contain; to indulge or cherish (a 

tbought,;>r~!:0e!i~i'h:~t~:~h~lp~~~~~!!pected. Bp. Burnet. 
Let not your gentle breast harbor one thought of outrage. Rowe. 

2. To quarter or billet, as soldiers on a town ; to place 
(a ship) for shelter. Obs. or R. 
3. To track or trace to its harbor or refuge, as a fox. 
Syn. - See POSTER, 

har'bor, har'bour, v. i. 1. To lodge, or abide for a time; 
to take shelter, as in a harbor. 

For this night let's harbor here in York. Shak. 
2. To have, or use, a harbor or covert ;-said of an animal. 

har'bor-age, har'bour-age (-tj), n. Shelter ; entertain
ment ; a place of shelter; a lodging place ; a harbor. 

harbor~~e~bo~:~i;~~larx,c;;:tt' l 0le~h~:ii 1f t; tl:n;::°c;r 
a harbor; - usually pl. 

har'bor-er, har'bour-er (-er), n. 1. One that harbors. 
Geneva was ... a harborer of exiles for religion. Strype. 

2. Deer Hunting. One who tracks the game to its harbor 
and keeps watch upon it there. 

harbor, or harbour, master. An officer charged with the 
f::fio~~ ::;.ci!18t~~\!~fhf:ra1:ii~ioiT:rcting the use of a 

har'bor-oua (har'ber-ils), a. 1. Hospitable ; affording 
shelter. Obs. 
2. Having harbors for ships. 

hafotirio'::°r ~:rro1:i~, ':,8.,8.!in~ ~~i~e ~~~sr.'~~cih~it;~:t~ 

!;~~t~~ ~h~ ~~~rei~:a<;{ ~~dste1: 11er':;~rrlt~::aff; 
keeps near land, and often ascends rivers. 

hard (hard), a.; HARD'BR (hiirtder); BARD'EsT. [ME. hard, 
herd, AS. heard; akin to OS. & D. hard, G. hart, OHG. 
herti, harti, Ice!. harlir, Dan. haard, Sw. hl/rd, Goth. 
hardus, Gr. ,cpa'TV,;; strong, ,cti.pTo,;;, Kp0.To~, strength, and 
also to E. ~ard, as in cowar·d, drunkard, -e1·at, -cracy in 
autoc,·at, democracy; cf. Skr. kratu strength, kr to do, 
make. Cf. HARDY.] 1. Not easily penetrated, cut, or 
separated into parts ; not easily yielding to pressm·e ; firm ; 
solid ; compact ; - applied to material bodies, and op
posed to soft; as, hard wood ; hard fiesh ; a hard apple. 
2. Physics. Designating, or pertaining to, rays of high 
penetrating power, as the Rontgen rays from a highly ex
hausted bulb. 
3. Difficult to exhaust ; enduring ; hardy; as, the athlete 
looked hard, or in hard condition. 
4. Difficult to impress or influence ; obdurate i unsympa
thetic; unfeeling ; close or grasping in money matters ; as, 
a hard heart ; a hard nature ; a hard judge. 
&. Difficult to bear or endure ; not easy to put np with or 
consent to; hence, severe ; rigorous ; oppressive ; distress
ing ; harsh ; austere ; as, a hard lot; hard times; hard 
fare; hard terms. "Hard thou11hts." Shak. 

'l'he woman 1s eo ltard 
Upon the woman. Tennyson. 

8. Difficult to accomplish ; full of obstacles; laborious; 
fatiguing ; arduous ; as, a disease hard to cure ; it is hard 
to smile over a hard task. 
7. Difficult, mentally or judicially; not easily appre
hended, decided, resolved, explained, or the like; perplex
ing ; ""• a hard problem. 

In whfutea~:1:~:i~i':i~~ela~~J°~t! ~~!fe:t~~J: 2i~·t;rvflf: ~ 
8. Able, or capable, only with difficulty ; having difficulty 
in doing something or in exercising some faculty; as, sav
ages are hard to believe that the world is round; the child 
is hard to learn. Rare, exc. in hard of hearing. Oxf. E. D. 

I have been very ltard to sleep. Dickens. 
9. Intense; profound; earnest; persevering; ener¥etic; 
violent ; as, a hard student ; a hard rider ; a hard drmker. 
10. Carried on, or executed, energetically, diligently, or 
persistently; as, hard study; a hard fight. 

Hard pounding, gentlemen; let's see who will pound longest. 
Attrib. to Duke qf Wellington. 

11A ~~1!~~~~fu:1!fi1t~' a~:.S!;!, t:i;,~,?J,f~~ tt~':!.w~~duon. 
12. Disreputable; incorrigible; reprobate i as, a hard case; 
a hard character ; a hard gang. Colloq. 
13. Not agreeable to the taBte; harsh; stiff; rigid; un
graceful; repelling; as, a hard style ; also, expressing a 
hard character; as, a hard face. 

Lifelese warriors whose hard lineaments 
Death's self could change not. Shelley. 

14. a Rongh; acid; sonr, as liquors; as, hard cider. b 
Strong ; spirituous, as distilled liquors, in diatinction from 
soft beverages and from light wines, beer, etc. U. S. 
16. Characterized by the presence of substances which 

Ba'ra-ttn' (hil/rii.-ten'), n. pl. 

ffie:bx:1~: tEto~~~~:~ s10Jt: 
show a Negroid strain. 
haraucana. t HURRICANE. 

:;::'ara1~r~i 't1i~\:ter~r ~~ 
the ieland of Panay. 
harbarowe. ..,. HARBOR. 
har'b&-ry. -t HARBRY, 

f<f;.~i•r.:R::;1:::rr~te~: 
tainment or lodg-ing i a.IBO, a 
public house t an inn. Oba. 
h&r'ber-ger. -t HARBINGER. 
b&r'ber-ger-y, n. [OF. herber
gerie.] = HARBERGA0E. Oba. 
har'ber-y. ..,. HARBOURT, 
ha.r'bnti-er. ..,. HARBINGER, 
har'bt (hiir'b@), n. [Ar. ltarbi 

warlike, hostile.] Mohammedan 
Law. A subject of a hostile 
g:;er who is not a Moslem. 

fish~~P~~r-::ty:~;~ a~::t 0f!~ 
h::~~:e f-':r':i~'>~~~-,. !i" i. 
[See HARBINGER.] 1. To lodge. 
Ohs. 
2. Tohen harbinger (of). Rare. 
H&r-bo'na (hiir-bi'.i'nci), or Har
bo'nah. Bib. 
h&r'bor, har'bour, n. [See AR
BOR.] A green; bower; arbor. 
Obs. 
br'bord. Harbored. Ref. Sp. 
harbor, or harbour, deck. Ship
building. In a turret deck vee-

~~l; i~ck ~~i;i';i~ f~!\~ir:tle~t 

HARD 

interfere with the action of soap ; - said o water and 
water solutions. See HARDNESS, 3. 
18. Pron. a Abrupt or explosive in utterance ; not contin
uant or spirant ; - said of certain consonant sounds, as c 
in came, and g in go, as distinguished from other sounda 
(called "soft") of the same letters, as c in center, gin ge'll
eral, etc. b V Qiceless, or surd, as are p, t, k, contraated 
with u soft," that is, voiced, or sonant, as are b, d, g. 
Sin• - HARD, DIFFICULT, ARDUOUS. HARD is the simpler, 

~~dtil tt~t ~y~g.a::::~:tt! Jx~~~~uo'ts~11Y00~:~!1l-
ity ; ARDUOUS suggests the necessity of laborious or per
severing exertion; as 1 hard work, a difficult problem, an 
ai·duous ascent; H It is ltard for thee to kick against the 
pricks" \Acts ix. 5) ; .. How hard it is for women to keep 
counsel! ' (Shak.) ·h" 'Tis ..• the most difficult of tasks 
to keep heights w ich the soul is competent to gain" 
( Wordswortl,); " Many were the attempts of the neighbor
mg youths to get at this eyry; the difficulty whetted 

:t:i~td~~~;\~sis1l'(t;?i~:e wJi/i!1J~i~V¥i:c:fn8i~~s0:1s~i:,~ 
being merry by force " ( Cowper). See FIRM, 
hard and faat. a Rigidly binding; not permitting of any 
deviation; as, a hara and fast rule. 

'l'he method of hm·d and fast syllabic prosody. Saintsbury. 

t ::~!r!li;n~::e~le~g~g;::y ~ !o~:;·in 8 hand~!~ ~y:i~: 
guished from other property. - H. Cider Campaign, the 
presidential campaign of 1840 in the United States, in 
which the especial symbols of the Whig party were the 
log cabin and hard cider 1!n reference to the frontier career 
of Gen. William Henry Harrison, its candidate for Presi
dent. - h. clam, the quahog. -h. coal, anthracite, as distin
guished from bitummous, or soft, coal.-h. com, wheat or 
rye. Eng,-h.dlrt. = BARD CORE.-h.doll&r. See DOLLAR, 
2. -h. fe1cue, a European fescue (Festuca duriuscula) valueo. 

::i:h~o~~T .• g:~:~~t't:ifi!Y:i;t;;rc~:t1!rn::rtl!~~u~~:r 
applied to the surface of rough plastering. -h. gra11, an,: 
of several different ~rasses, as orchard grass, SJ?0Cies of 
Sclerocltloa, Manisuns, etc. - h. knot, a knot so tied as to 
be difficult to loose. -h. labor or labour, Criminal Lau·, 
compulsory labor such as that which is imposed upon im
E[isoned criminals as a part of the prison discipline. Such 

to br~tn~rtee~, :~l~r~::tr i::::nnd 0 ft~0bui~t1ha~at!:: 
held in the United States that such labor is not necessarily 
more severe nor izyeater in amount than that customarily 
performed by ordinary laborers, though (87 Fed. 172, 184) 
the use of the words in a sentence imposes a stigma not 
carried by a sentence to the penitentiary (cf., however, 74 
Ala. 478,483). -h. lead (IM). Metal. a Unrefined Jead,ren-

~ci:Yt~:{! bb iAii~fl~~~f 01~~~flrn~t::1ti~li;y~ 1~ h~iu!:!: 
ha.rd lot; ill luck; as. it was hard lines to lose such a 
chance. Colloq. See 3d LINE 13. - h. maple. a The sugar 
maple (Acer saccharum) or tbe black-barked sugar maple 
<A. nig_rum). b In the western United States, the large
toothed, or western, sugar maple (A. grandidentaturn). -h. 
meuure. harsh treatment. -h. mone'y, metallic,._ as distin
guished from paper, money. -h. oa.t gra11. i:;ee GRASS, 
Table JI. - h. oyster, the native oyste1·. Local,,_Northern u. s. - h. pa.late. Annt. See PALATE. -h. pan. t;ee HARD
PAN. - h.-Eaate por~elain. See PORCELAIN. -h. pe&r, a South 

!~~°:hft~rft~~~~~~~ndy:~~·'i~u~!~~~iss1~:rt: 5f\i:!sb~ld 
wood is used for musical instruments. - h. pin~ any pine 
having hard or somewhat hard wood, esp. the ueocifia or 

!~~f;!~~f~~~c~~~u!f~ts!~fi;-r~·:i::r:; ah~~di~ ~~= 
ture, rigidity, etc. -h. seeds, .Agric., seeds in which the 
testa is unusually hard and impervious to moisture, being 
therefore slow in germinating. -h. stlk, silk in which the 
natural gum is left. - b. 1mut, stinking smut. - h. nap. 
See SOAP. -h. aolder, a solder which fuses only at a red 
heat, as one composed of zinc and cof.per, or silver and 

r~~ru~~~CBoz!t:~ia~~s~!~~et1llle~ ~s!d ~~:tin'c't~ 

!1no!!' ~1~8:~lolrr:es:f~fth .fo~~tai]y nr~e::~td hf ~i~~~r; 
provia'ed with ; as, ltard up for amusements. colloq_. -b. 
whea.t, any wheat whose grain is rich in gluten of hard con
sistency. It is esp. adapted for making into macaroni. 

hard (hiird), n. That which is hard; the hard part of some
thing; as: a The shell of anything. Obs. or R. b A firm 
or graveled foreshore or beach; a landing place. C Firm 
or graveled ground, or a solid way, in or over a marsh or 
fen. Dial. Eng. d [cap.l U. S. Hist. (1) One of the 
conservative faction of the l>emocratic party in New York 
in 1862 and following years; - called also Hard-shell. 
(2) One of the followers, abont 1850, of Thomas H. Benton, 
Senator from Missouri, noted for his advocacy of hard 
money. e Short for HARD LABOR. Cant. 

hard, adv. [ME. harde, AS. hearde.] 1. With pre88ure, 
tension, or strain of the powen; with energy, urgency, or 
violence; earnestly ; vigorously; vehemently ; as, to strive 
hard ; to rain or blow hard ; to run hard ; to gaze hard. 
2. So as to raise difficulties or involve pain or trouble; se
verely ; as, I was hard put to it ; the loss bore hard on me. 

olti~~::~a::~n':ttf e ';l!~ rt 1~~~~::lfJtetween tbe eosix:t~ 
S. With difficulty ; ""• the vehicle move• hard; prejudice 
dies hard; the victory was hard won. 
4. Tightly ; firmly ; fast ; as, to hold hard. 
&. So as to be hard; as, hard frozen rivers. 
8. Close or near; as, they waited hard by. 

Whose houee joined hard to the 1ynagogue. AcU :zviii.1. 
7. Naut. With the utmoot energy, or to the extreme limit; 
- used in directions to the helmsman ; as, Hard aP.ort I 
hard by. a Near by; close at hand; not far off. C!oae 
to ; near to ; as, they were hard by each other. C . def, 61 
above. - h. pu1hed., h. nm, greatly pressed ; as, he was hara 
pushed or hard run for time. Colloq. 

har'bor-4as, har'bour-u1, n. A 
hostess. ObH. 
harbor, or harbour, ga1ket. 
Naut. A gasket neater and of 
better material than usual, for 
uee in harbor. (See-LEss,1 
ha.r'bor-le1■, har'bour-lea!t a. 
harbor, or harbour, log. J.Vaut. 
A log book, or that part of a log 
hook, kept in harbor. 
har'bor-ough, n. ~ v. = HAR
BOR, Obs. 
har'bor-ou1 (h ii r'b '! r-ti s), a. 
1, Hoepitable; affording shelter. 
0/,,. 
2. Having harbors for ships. 
harbor, 01· harbour, porpot1e. 
See PORPOISE, 
har'bor-■ome, har'bour-lOllle.a. 
Hoepitable. Obs. 

har'bor-ward 1 har'bou-, adv. 
See -WARD. 
harbor, or b&rbour, watch. 
!~ti'Or~'::t:~~ set when i[ gg.~

1
, 

h&r'ber-y, -bour-y, n. Harbor. 
har'brough. t HAesoa. 
!}~r~!r1?;,~,' tot:: fCf. HARBOR,] 
ha.rch&tt. t: HARESHAW. 
harche, v. i. To listen; hearken. 
Obs. -b&rcbenu■, n. Obs. 
Har' cle-an ver'llon (hii.r'klf 
an; hiir-kliVtln) (of theBihJe). 
See \'ERSIOl'f. 
harcubuh. T HARQt'EBus. 
hard. Obs. or ScoL & dial. Eng. 

t:~,~~i.Pt 1~ [li~·heardian.] 
To harden. Obs. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; gc; sins, IJJk; tlleu, thiu; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250), It-ch In G. 1ch, ach(144), bo!I, yet, zh_z In azure. Numbera referto§§inGmoa. 
Full eiplanatlon■ of Abbreviation■, Slam■, ete., IDUD.edlately precede the VocabulBl"J"• 
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hard'-blt 1ted (hllrd'btt'ed ; -Yd; 87, 151), or hard'
blt'ten (-'n), a. Not responsive to the bit, as a horse; 
obstinate ; tough; dogged. 

hard'-bo1led1 (-boild 1 ; 87), a. Boiled until both white 
and yolk have solidified ; - said of an egg. 

Hard'cas 1t1e, Kate (hiird 1kasl'I). In Goldsmith's " She 
Stoops to Cont1uer," the sprightly daughter of Squire 
Hardcastle, a prosy and hospitable couutry squire. 'l'o 

:'ib~;1::.a°w8l~~uf1::arirhe;~:eh~;:~~~i!i0~:~1~~e C~sse:i~~ 
taken for an inn. , 

hard core. <Jivil E11gin. & Arch. Brick rubbish, clinker, 

t~tf~~ i~o:~l~:~~;~s~~df~~e::~n~~ ft~.00 ~ 1:;.ed as a 
hard1en (har'd'n), ,,. t.; HARn'ENBD (-d'nd) ; HARD'BN-ING. 

[ME. lumlnen, hardenen.] l. To make hard or harder ; 
to make hardy or robust; to make firm, tight, or compact; 
to indurate ; as, to harden clay ; to harden troops by prac
tice marches; to harden a bolt in its place. 
ll. Specif. : To render hard (a metal, esp. steel) by heat 
treatment. Ordinarb steel is hardened by heating and 

E~~tfi::!~at~e~:t;~d!~Y~o~li~~: 8t:~~::~a~~ened by 
3. To make unimpressionable or callous. u Harden uot 
your heart." Ps. xcv. 8. 
4. To strengthen or confirm in disposition, feeling, or ac
tions; as, he became hardened in his distrust and anger. 
6. To make bold; to encourage. Obs. 
8. Phon. To make" hard." See HARD, a., 16. 

tt!dr::!\f:;1 ~fr!i~~!~~reo~ 0 gcrfJ1u~l1;r1~~:JfiiJ 1\1!":at~~ 
perature; as, to harden ojj'seedlings ina hotbed. -to h. the 
n.eclF-,to grow obstinate or perverse and rebellious.Heh .ix.17. 

hard'en, v. i. 1. To become hard or harder; to acquire 
solidity or compactness ; as, mortar hardens by drying. 

ha~~:n~';}\~et~at:JciWfoi::~nt of those who knew him h~~~~!n1~~~ 
2. To become confirmed or strengthened, in either a good 
or a bad sense ; esp., to become hard in disposition. 
3. Of prices, the market, etc., to become higher or less 
subject to fluctuations downward; to stiffen. Com. Cant. 

Har1den-ber'g1-a (har 1den-bftr 1jT-,i), n. [NL., after a Coun-
tess Hardenberg.] Bot. A small genus of Australian faba
ceous herbs or woody climbers, related to .Phaseolus, but 
having small purple flowers witl1 the wings of the corolla ex
ceeding the ktlel. H. monophJ/llfl is sometimes cultivated. 

hard'ened (hllr'd'nd), p. a. Made hard, or harder, or 
compact; made unfeeling or callous; made obstinate or ob
durate; confirmed in error or vice. 
~fe:i;-S::Sf~~~tr~e~ftJ~A~~~lous, unfeeling, unsuscepti-

hard1en-er (-d'n-er), n. One that hardens; specif., one 
who hardens and tempers tools. 

hard'en-lng, n. l. That which hardens, as a material 
used for couverting the surface of iron into steel. 
.a. Phon. Conversion of a vocalic i or u into a consonant 
sound, as in il 1yt!n (alien). The phenomenon is by some 
inc1uded under synizesh;, by others under syn:eresis. 
3. See under BABBITT METAL a. 

Har-de'rl-an (hllr-de'ri-iln), a. [After J. J. Ha,-der (1656-
1711 ), Swiss anatomist.] ZoOI. DeE:ignating a lachrymal 
gland, Har'der's gland (hllr'dcrz), ou the inner side of the 
orbit in many animals having a third eyelid, or nictitating 
membrane. 

hard'-fa 1vored, -fa 1voured (hiird'fivverd; 87), a. Hard
featured; ill-looking ; as, Vulcan was hard-ja1.wred. -
hard1-fa'vored-ness, -fa'voured-ness, n. 

h:ml!-fea:'tured (-fii'tJ)rd; 87), "· Having coarse, unat
tractive or stern features. - hard1-fea'tured-ness, n. 

hard 1-11st1ed, a. Having hard or strong hands, asa laborer; 
also, close-fisted ; niggardly. - hard1-flst'ed-ness, n. 

hard•-gralned 1 (-griind 1 ; 87), "· a Having a close, firm 
grain. b Unattractive; of a hard nature. 

hard'hack' (hllrd 1Mk 1), n. a An American rosaceous 
shrub (Spirrea tornentosa) with rusty tomentose leaves 
and d~nse terminal panicles of pink or, rarely, white flow
ers. The roots are sometimes employed in medicine as an 
astringent and the flowers as a diuretic and tonic. b The 
hop hornbeam. Local, U. S. 

hard'-hand'ed, a. l. Having hard hands, as a manual 
laborer. "Hard-handed men that work in Athens." Shak. 
ll. Hard-listed; niggardly. Obs. 
3. Oppressive or cn1el ; as, a hard-handed despot. 

hard'head1 (hard'hed 1), n. 1. One having a hard head; 
a shrewd, unfeeling pereon ; also, a blockhead. 
ll. A game of butting heads together. Obs. 
8. Any of various fishes; esp. : a In England, any of cer
tain gurnards (as Trig/a gurnardus) or sculpins. b In 
North America, the menhaden; the steelhead trout; a 
small edible fish ( Chriodorua at/ierinoides) of Florida, re
lated to the flying fishes. 
4. a The gray whale. b The ruddy duck. c A coarse 
American commercial sponge (Spongia dura). 
6. The knapweed. 
8. Any hard bowlder; a niggerhead. Colloq. 
7. Metal. a A hard, brittle, white residue obtained in re
fining tin by liquidation. It contains tin, iron, arsenic, 
copper, etc. b A refractory lump of ore only partly smelted. 
8. See COIN. 

hard'-head 1ed (-Md 1ed; -Td; 87; 151), a. Havin~ a hard 
head. Fig. : a Stubborn; willful. Obs. b Having sound 
judgment ; shrewd ; possessed of cool common sense. -
hard'-head'ed-ly, adv. -hard 1-head'ed-ness,n. 
h&rd·he&ded lhad, the menhaden. 

hard'-heart 1ed (-hllr 1ted; -tTd; 87, 151), a. Unsympa-

ha.r'dang-er (hiir'diing~r). n. 
[From name of a district in Nor
wav.] A kind of Norwegian 
drliwn work done in a pattern of 
squares or diamonds. 
hi.rd'back', n. A dark-colored 

b~::f~d~~~~t~~ k~!~~d~ ~~~ 
in the southern United StateR. 
It is injurious to potatoes and 
other vegetables. An allied spe-~~e:a: ~~n~uri:tl:{v~1\af!die!~e 
urd'bake', n. A sweetmeat of 
sugo.r or molasses and almonds 
hard'beam'. n. The hornbeam. 
lla.rd'•bound', a. Constipated; 
costive. [thoroughly· 1 

~:;:~~~-,.~. £~::,~ ~[i{_ 
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thetic; unfeeling; cruel; pitiless. --hard 1-heart 1ed-ly, 
ad,•. -hard 1-heart 1ed-ness, n. 

har1dl-hood (hal''dl-M6d), n. [hardy -f--hood.] 1. Bold
ness, united with firmness of miud; bravery ; intrepidity; 
also, audaciousness; impudence. 

lt is the society of numbers which gives liardiliood to iniquity. 
Bucl.:minster. 

ll. Physical vigor; robustness. Obs. or R. 

:tid1!~it}~!&~~:l; ,ci~~!'a:fJ:cks!:scoJ~;~~~N~~~utness; 
har'd.1-ly, adv. l. In a hardy manner; boldly ; stoutly. 
2. Certainly; assuredly. Obs. · 

har'd.1-ment (har 1dT-ment), n. [OF. hardement. See 
HARDY.] 1. Hardihood ; boldness; courage. .Archaic. 
ll. A bold deed. Obs. 

har1dl-ness, n. l. Hardy quality or state; capability of 
endurance ; physical vigor ; hardihood ; boldness, etc. 

Plenty and peace brt>etls cowards; hardness ever 
Of lianline11,11, ii,; mother. Sltak. 

The /tardiness of avowing the contempt of the king. Clarendon. 
ll. Hardship. Obs. Spenser. 
Syn. - See CONFIDENCE. 

hard'lY (hllrd 11T), adv. [AS. heard/ice. See HARD.] l. = 
HARDILY. Obs. 
2· SeverWe jh!~aii:~~!rJy ;~Yt:S1bJe:i~~~l[ ~sed. 
3. Firmly; hard; securely. Rare. 

Swift 

4. In a hard or dilllcult manner ; with dilllculty ; with 

trouble; bk~~~~~rfn';J~rdly what he lost before Dr11den. 
6. Scarcely; barely; not quite; not wholly; not probably; 
as, it is hm·dly right; I shall hardly be able to do it. 

Hardi.If shall you find any one BO bad, but he desires the credit 
of bemg thouglit good, South. 
8. Closely ; hard; as, hardly followed by his dog. · Rare. 
Syn. - HARDLY, SCARCELY, BARELY are often interchange
able. HARDLY suggests difficulty; SCARCELY, scant mar
iin; BARELY (the strongest term) implies that there is noth~ 
mi to spare; as he could hardly speak; he had scarcely 
g?,med shelter, when the storm broke ; he arrived barely in 
time. See MERE, 

hard'-mouthed 1 (-mouihd 1 ; -moutht 1 ; 87), a. Not sen
sitive to the bit; hard-bitted; not easily governed; obsti
nate ; as, a hard-mouthed horse or man. 

hard1ness, n. [AS. hean/ness.] 1. Quality or state of 
being hard; as, a !tardnes,'i of manner. 
2. Specif., Min., the cohesion of ~.lie particles on the sur
face of a body, as determined by its capacity to scratch an
other, or be itself scratched. The hardness of a mineral 
is expressed in terms of the following scale, introduced 

~ii:f~: ~;t:~~YJs!' (Wia!~~;; 37,~~~~z;; 4B~t1:,';~!~ \~s:~ 
~hire (corundum); 10, diamond. Thus\ in the description 
of a mineral, H H., 3.5" means that it 1s harder than cal~ 
cite, but softer than fluorite. 
3. The peculiar quality exhibited by water containing cer
tain dissolved substances. Such water interferes with the 
action of soap by forming with it an insoluble compound, 
or curd. Tbe!tardnessof natural waters is erincipally due 
to salts of calcium and ma~esium, esp. calcmm carbonate, 

:nhjc~aY:td:c:!f~~r~:·~i!r~~:sre~~::~~:tbi!~~i~s~: 
The latter condition, which is cause~lso by magnesium 
sulphate, cannot be removed by boiling, but may be im
proved by the addition of sodium carbonate. 
4. A hardship ; something hard. Obs. or R. 

hard'pan 1 (hllrd 1pitn 1), n. Chiefly U.S. l. Any earth not 
popularly recognized as rock, through which it is hard to 
dig or to make excavations of any sort. It may be: (1) 

:~i~~~(~)~:'!i~~fed ~v~f ;w~!~g,U~1:;~!i~h~r ~i:t~1:i{ 
~?\'t~x;~~~~fcit~~fo:.1atter, which is very tough because 

l/arrlpttn is a material that may be regarded geologica11y as 
being rock in the process of formation. Any clay that has be
come so hardened by heat or pressure as to be an incipient shale, 
is lrnrdfJan. An v sand that has been partly cemented by the de
position of a small amount of iron oxide or carbonate ot lime in 

~~sct0 ~:~~s :~;rh~1~h~,~~7:; ~a·s~1Jtf!:e~s~g1;i~~~i~!n;t~!~~d.i~~ 
The proceflses of solidification, be they physical or chemical, may 

:;f{~~nc1j}!tf~~t~dhiha1!-~;~:•~~'~t~h!\~:~o1~h~llh~:cf::t ~l~~·th e 
Er,gin. News. 

2. Hard unbroken ground; fig., the firm, substantial, 
fundamental part or quality of anything ; as, the hardpan 
of chara,cter, of a matter in dispute., et.c. 

hards (hllrdz) l n. pl. [ME. lm·des, AS. lteord1m; akin to 
hurds (hftrdz) ! G. hede.] The refuse or coarse part of 
flax or hemp; tow. 

hard1-set 1, a. l. Hard put to it; in a hard position. 
2. Hard; ftnn; fixed in rigidity; hence, stubborn; obsti
nate ; resolved. 

hard1-shell 1, a. 1. Having a hard shell. 
.2:. Unyielding; insensible to argument; uncompromising; 
strict. Colloq., U.S. 
Hant-shell Baptista. See BAPTIST, n. - h. crab,a crab which 
has not recently molted, and hence ha.s the shell ri_gid · -
disting. from a saft-sh,lled crab, and useil chiefly of edible 
species, esp. the blue crab. 

hard'ahip (hiird'shrp), n. 1. Harduess; as, the hardship 
of such a life of poverty. 
2. That which is hard to bear, as privation, injury, etc. 

har4'-tackl, n. A kind of hard biscuit or sea bread usu-
ally baked in large round cakes, without salt, much used 
by sailors and soldiers ; sea biscuit. 

hard1ta111 (hlird'tiJI), n. a The jurel ( Cara11gus chry,os). 
b Either of two cyprinoid fishes ( Gila elegana and G. ro
busta) of the Colorado basin. 

hard'ware' (-wllr 1), n. Ware made of metal, as cutlery, 
kitchen utensils, tools, and the like; ironmongery. 

hardta1. r. t. roF. hardfr.] To 
make hardy; embolden. Ohlf. 

:~~.(gk;,:r,~ I rf.~:i'arc\~h~~t:d 
( PeteT ),] Peter Stuyvesant (1602-
82),one of the old Dutch govern
ors of New Netherland. 
hard'latk, n. LCf. lcel har~-
~~:~·J8~at~hJ~h~e:,erity. Obs. 
bard meat Dry fodder, as com 
and hay. Ohi:. - a.t, or to, hard 
meat, in confinement. ObR. 
ha.rd'mouth·, n. The chis e !
mouth. 
ha.rdnen. T HARDEN. 
ha.r'dock, n. I Cf. AS. hii,r, E. 

~~,~.\..Ji~~~dl~l H~J: See 

HARELDA 

Bard-wlck'l-a(hiird-wTklT-<i), n. [After Maj.-Gen. Thomas 
Hardwicke of the East India Company's artillery.] Bot. 
A genus of cmsalpiniaceous trees of tropical Asia and 
Africa, having phmate leaves and flowers in panicled ra-

~::1::ia Je~~~ ~d1niJn~~1o~np~s~~r[n~~!ifr'o!aat\e~~ H. 
hard wood, ur hard'wood 1 (hiird 1wood'), n. l. Any wood 

:,1~~o~~~;~!ra~;~-fl~:~~egQ~t~ re:~ffti~!: as opposed to 
2. Forestry. The wood of any broail-Jeaved tree as distin-

fe'!.~!Jir~reo~ t!1:!acrf; s~0~!f fe1'd~i!~i!~t~!~~f' thney qt~~itc; 
of its wood. 

hard1Wood1, a. Having hard wood, a• many trees; of 
bard wood. - hardwood tree, a West Indian rubiaceous 
shrub or small tree (l.rora ferrea) having corymbose pink 
flowers and very hard wood, used for furniture. 

har'dy (hiir'dT), a.; HA!t1DI-ER (-di-er); HAR'DI-EST. [F. 
hardi, p. p. fr. OF. hardir to make bold ; of German 
origin, cf. OHG. hertan to harden, G. hii.rten. See HARD, a.] 
1. Bold; brave; stout; daring; resolute ; intrepid. 

Hap helpeth /,arrly man alway. Chaucer. 
.2:. Confident; full of assurance; audacious ; rash. 
3. Strong ; firm ; compact. 

[A 1 blast may shake in pieces his harc/11 fabric. S<JtJth. 
4. Inured to fatigue or hal'dships ; strong ; robust ; capa
ble of endurance ; as, a ha1'dy veteran ; a hardy mariner. 
6. Hort. Able to withstand cold, as the plants of temper
ate and arctic regions; capable of living over winter with-

~~::ieret!fii/a~f:J~ecs~~~O tL!t°t~~:!t~~~cfJ~1:it~~:f!~i~ud~ 
may be tender farther north. See HALF-HARDY, TENDER. 
hardy catalpa. See CATALPA. 

har1dy, n. A blacksmith's fuller or 
chisel, having a square shank for iu
sertion into a hole in the anvil, called 
the hardy hole; also, a verticaJ.sharp
edged tool on which nail makers cut 
oft' the shaped nail from the iron rod. 

har1dy-ston-lte (har'dT-stun-it), n. 
[From HardJtslon township, Sussex 
County, N. J., its locality,1 Min. 
A zinc-calcium silicate, C~ZnSi 20 7, 

occurring in white granules and 1 Blacksmith's Har .. 
~~:rable masses. H., 3--4. Sp. gr., dy, 2 Toe Hardy. 

hare (hllr), n. [AS. /,ara; akin to D. haas, G. hase, OHG. 
haso, Dan. & Sw. 
hare, Ice!. hfri, and ?ftI 
prob. to Skr. fllfa.] 
1. Any of certain 
rodents having two 
pairs of upper incisor 
teeth, a divided up
per lip, Jong hind 
legs fitted for leap-
ing, a short, cocked- . . 
up tai1, and Ion~ European Hare ( Lepus trmtdus) 

:r::·d!~g[ ~:rr~:,1iht"i1;t;f~t;~ a~J!:1n~1~i-a::o~~s:t~; 
in thickets, feeding chiefly on herbage, bark, etc. They 
have soft fur, usually gray or brown, some kinds turning 

L~it~ ith':i~~t!r l':O':i~"o7i~:atlJ'.i~~ t!~~;;J:;, t:~.r~!'b~ 
orSer Duplicidentata, and are native of most parts of the 
world except Australasia and Madagascar. The common 
European species L. europ::eus and L. tinu.dus are favorite 
objects of pursuit with hounds. The American species 
are i:enerally called rabbits, though this name belonged 

~:},ir;)~Uie t~nac=~~~l ~uig:e3g~~:li~~i:b\f £s~~a <t;s;r:.~ 
~aab~iis~~ n;:t!r;)haie~~i~d~{:b:~~io~t!li!1!fre\~~!i-t';;~~ 
species of the United States. The name hare is also ex
tended to the pikas. Cf. JUMPING HARB. 
ll. [cap.] A.,tron. = LEPUS. 
3. One of those chased in the game of hare and hounds. 
4. [cap.] One of an Athapascan tribe dwelling chiefly on 
the Mackenzie, Anderson, and McFarland rivers, Canada. 

hare and hounds. A sport in which two players, the 

~~~~. hc'!ti{~! '~ s~~';;t1;11~;8~~!~1'b~~tt~~!~ef~~gh~~!a~~ 
who must, to win, catch them before their retum to tho 
starting place or rendezvous. 

hare'bell 1 (Mr'bel 1), n. [hare+ 
bell.] a A slender campanula
ceous plant ( Campanula rolundi
folia) having blue llowers,cordate 
or ovate basal leaves, and linear 
stem leaves; - often called blue
bell. b The wood hyacinth. 

hare'bralned 1 (-brand'), 11. Gid
dy; volatile; heedless. " A mad 
harebrained fellow." North (Plu
tarch). -hare'bra1Ded 1ly, adv. 
- hare'bralned 1ness, n. 

hare 1foot1 (-foot'), n. 1. A Jong, 
narrow foot, carried (that is, pro
duced or extending) forward; -
said of certain dogs. 
2. Bot. a = AVENS. b The rnb- Harebell a. 
bit-foot clover. c The West Iudian corkwood (Ochrom,(J 
lag'!Pus). 
3. Leap.] Harold I., King of England; - popularly 80 
called on account of his light-footedness. 

hare'llouml! (-hound 1), n. A hound used for hnnting hares; 
a harrier. 

hare kangaroo. Any of several small Australian kanga.. 

HARD, n., d. Polit. Slang, F. S. 
2. A Hard-shell Baptist. Col
loq., U.S. 
hard' -shelled.I, a. = H A R n
sn 1<:1.1 .. -hard-Bhelled clam, the 
qnnho~. pn spinning. I 
hard'-spun',a. F1rml_ltwisted 

::::.';~P;f:::~f tI:~-~~f~~: 
Collr'7_, fHard-featur,id.l 
hard -vil'aged -vlz'ffjd: 87), a. 
hard'ware'ma.n., n. One who 
makes, or deals in, hardware. 
hard'way', n. The hard, or 
foreshore ; beach. Rm·e. 
h~rcl'weed', n. Knapweed. 
h'lrd' -wit'ted, a. Stupid. O'>s. 
harcl'-wood'ed, a. Harrlwood. 

:~~:ia~d; Zr t~Ef m~t.~. °:r bit 

har'dy-da.r'dy.n Recklessdar .. 
ing ; a dare-devil, Obs. 
hardy hole. See HARDY, n. 
hardy■hrew, i' HARDISHREW. 
hare. T AIR, adv.: ARE, form 
of BE; ERE; HAAR; HAIR; HAIRE; 
HER,pron,: HOAR, 
hare, v. t. [Cf. HARRY or HAR
ASS,1 Toteaseorworrhl;harry1 
frigliten. Obs. person.I 
hare'brain', n. A hare rained 
ha.re'bur', n. Burdock. 

t~:::i:•f' l'ha-~i~~~?ra~;r?b!f 
HA HEM. 
hare'-eyed', a. With eyes tim
idly alert. Rare. [CLOVER.I 
barefoot clover. =RABBIT-FOOT 
ha.re' •hea.rt'ed, a.. Timorous. 
Ha.-rel'da. (h<i-rH'd<i), n. [NL. 

ile, senitte, cllre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 3rb, ldd, s&ft, c,Jnnect; 
U Forelp Word. t Ohsolete Variant of. + combined with, = equab. 

iise, ,doite, tirn, iip, circus, menii ~ 



HARELIP 

roos constituting the genus Lagorcheate,, resembling hares 
in size and color. 

hare'llP' (hflr'll'.P'), n. Med. A congenital deformity of the 
lip, commonly the upper one, marked by a division like that 
in the lip of a hare. - hare'lipped' (-!Ipt'), a. 

ha'rem (hii1rl!m; 277), n. [Ar. {iaram,orig., anything for
bidden or sacred, fr. Z,arama to forbid, prohibit.] 1. The 
apartments or portion of the house allotted to females in 
Mohammedan residences, usually designed to secure the 

f eatest possible seclusion. Cf. SERAGLIO, ZENANA. 
The family of wives, concubines, female relatives, and 

servants occupying a harem. 
3. A Mohammedan sacred place, forbidden to infidels, as 
the mosques of Mecca and Medina and their environs. 

hare'a 1-ear1 (Mrzliir 1), n. a A "European apiaceous plant 
(Bupleurum rotundifolium); - so called from the shape 
of its leaves. b The treacle mustard. 

hare'a'-fool' fern. a A fern (Dava/Ua canariensis) of the 
Canary Islands and Madeira, having a soft, gray, hiih'y 
rootstock. b = BRISTLB FERN. 

~~:,:';p~I .~:::., .. aAh~~r~raw. grass (Laguru& ovatus) 

lf:f Po!~o'J' .!'.ft0f~t~~J~t.;Jrs~~ha t, 11:";~:.Y!t~':.~'°ft 
a ,mixture of sulphur dioxide, air, and steam. 

har'l-cot (hlr'I-kii; -kot), n. [F.J 1. A ragout of meat, 
eap. mutton or lamb, with bean• and other vegetables. 
2:. The ripe seeds, or the unripe pod, of the common string 
bean (Pha.eolu• vulgaris), or of other species of the same 
genus, used as a vegetable. 

hark (hiirk), v. i.; HARKBD (hiirkt) ; HARK1ING. [ME. 
her ken. See HBARKEN.] 1. To listen ; hearken. Now 
Rare, except in the imperative form used as an interjec
tion, Hark! listen; - formerly frequently with ye. 
9. To whisper. Scot. & Dial. Eng. =} •~•~~lte'kh!~~~ ,~•\J:','i'l'~4io et';,"•a~;rtt~k~f~~~ 
ward, etc. - to h. backj to go back a litt~e for a fresh start, 
BB when a hound has ost the scent and returns to where 
he left it ; hence, to return to some earlier point i to revert. 

He harked back to the subject. W. E. Norris. 
hark, ti. t. 1. To listen to; to give ear to. 
9. To learn of by listeniag. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
to hark back, forward, etc., to guide, or urge, back, :forward, 
etc., as hounds. 

hark, n. 1. A whispered confidence. Scot. 
9. A shout of encouragement or guidance to hounds. 

harl (hiirl), n. [Cf. LG. harl, Fries. harl, harrel.] 1. A 
filamentous substance; esp., the filaments of fl.ax or hemp. 
9. A barb, or barbs, of a feather, much used in dreSBing 
artificial flies ; a1so, a fly so dressed ; - also written lterl. 

Bar-le'lan (hiir-lii'an; hiir'lt-an), a. Of or pertaining to 
Robert Harley (1661-1724), and his son Edward(l689-1741 ), 
or their celebrated collection of booka, pamphlets, and man
uscripts, of which the last are now in the British Museum. 

Bar'l.e-quln (hiir 11~-kwin; -kin; 277), n. [F. arlequin, 
formerly harlequin; cf. OF. hierlekin, hellequin, goblin, 
elf, which is prob. of German or Dutch origin; cf. D. hel 
hell. TheF. arlequinisdueto It. arleccliino. Cf. HELL; KIN.] 
1. A character in the popular extemporized Italian comedy, 
and hence in the pantomime of other nations. He oriS'. fig
ured as a servant of Pantalone, the comic representative of 
Venetian foibles, and as the lover of Colombina (Colum
bine). He has a shaven head, a masked face, a party-col
ored suit of tights, and carries a li1tht sword of lath. Hia 
part is full of good-natured drolleries and amusing tricks. 
a. [1. c.] A buffoon; a fantastic player of tricks. 
3. Robert Harley (1661-1724), Earl of Oxford; -nickname. 

har'l.e-quln, ti. i.; •QUINED (kwind; -kind); •QUIN-ING. 
To play the harlequin ; to make sport by playing tricks. 

har'le-qldn, v. t. To remove or eonjure away, as by a 
harlequin's trick. Rare. 

And kitten, if the humor bit, 
Has harlequined away the :flt. J£. Green. 

har'l.e-quln, a. Having the characteristics of a Harlequin, 
esp. in appearance ; party-colored ; fantastic. 
harlequin beetle, a very large South American longicorn bee
tle (.Acrocinus long'irnanus) having very Ion~ legs and an
tennre. The elytra are curiously marked with red, black. 
:r~ fh1!)~~! ~~b!:SA1:~i-k!': ~!~tfi~BACK b.- h. caterpil-
moth ( (Jycnu, egle) which is covered 
with black, white, yellow, and orange 
tufts of hair. It feeds on the milkweed. 
- h. d'llCk, a sea duck (Histrionicus hi&
trionicus) of northern North America, 

~~:•i~':i~r~t1:,"~iail:.:':'.;;''. 0¥~~;,,~l'.; 
is slaty blue, handsomel{ and curiouall 

~t~!"~;~!1~~c~'inJt~i~Y~~~sh. 
lower, any iridaceous plant of the ge
nus ,iparaxia. -h. trait bug, an Austra
lian red and black hemipterous insect 
(Dindymu& t1ersicolor) injurioua to a_p
ples and other fruit. - h. moth, the H 1 • Fru"t 
magpiemoth.-h.opal. SeeOPAL.-h. ar equin 1 
pigeon a small bronze-wing pigeon Bug. Enlarged. 
(Hi.otrioniphaps histrionica) of the plains of the interior 
and northwest parts of Australia. - h. 111ake, the bead 
snake; sometimes, any of various other coral snakes. -

Cf. Norw. dial. havella, ODan. 
llavelde,1 Zool. Thegenuscon-
1i1tinf, of the old nuaw duck. 

==~~ni:t~~:,· JaJ::~\f:r!: 
hl.-ren'gl-torm (h ci-r ~ n'j l
f6rm), a. [F. hareng herrlDg 
(LL. hareng'UB) +-:form.1 Her. 
ring-shaped. [Diat: Eno. I 
llare'nut', n. Earthnut a. 

=::e~~b~~~~~). ~{iBbane. 
::~':;;_~J.nEJ~e common 
ha.re'■ colewort. iow thistle. 

r:,:;.-.f:~;e,' n. ReCf::~:~t I 
h&re'a' .. foot', n. = HAREFOOT, 
hare's-foot sedge. A European 
1edge ( Care:r hrr,npina). 
hare's-foot trefoil. = RABBIT-
,~,;~;~1:;. A hare1i;. 88h.!:] 
ha.re's lettuce. The sow thistle. 

e::~;.f_~iat', ~~1hf!!1d~ls7;,tl 
bare'■ pa.lace. = HARE'S LET
TUCE, [wild chervil.I 
ha.re'■ ,J!a.nley. The European 
h&re'■ .. tail' t n. a = HARE'S-
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t:::1:.:~ ~!!:• th~al:~e~i~!:"ff:e :li~~f!.~:;::r::i;~!~tn-:~~ 
the stage from a trap door. 

har1le-quln-ade' (har 1li-kwin-iid'), n. [F. arlequinade.] 
1. A play or part of a play in which the Harlequin is con
spicuous ; the part of a Harlequin. 
2. Buffoonery ; fooling ; waggish trickery. 
3. A thing characteristic of a Harlequin or l1is dress. 

har'lot (har'lllt), n. [ME. harlot, lterlot, a vagabond, OF. 
harlot, herlot, arlot; cf. Pr. arlot, Sp. arlote, It. arlotto; of 
uncertain origin. J l. a A churl ; rogue ; rascal ; knave; 
a person given to low or loose conduct; - applied to either 
sex, rarely playfully. Obs. b A male menial; a servant; 
also, a juggler, buffoon, or entertainer. Oba. 
9. A prostitute ; a strumpet. 

har'lot, a. Wanton ; lewd ; low ; base. 
har'l.ot, ti. i. ; HAR'LOT-BD ; HAR'LOT·ING. To play the har
lot ; to pracJ;,ice lewdness. 

har'1ot-ry (-rI), n. 1. Ribaldry; a ribald story. Obs. 
2. Prostitution ; habitual or customary lewdness. 
3. A harlot; haggage;-chiefly used as a term ofreproach. 

He sups to-night with a ltarlotry. Sltak. 
4. Meretricious attractiveness ; as, harlotry in art. 
6. Refuse; filth; rubbish. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

Bar'l.owe, C?,la-rta'aa (klci-ris'ci hilr'!ii). The heroine of 
Richardson s novel u The History of Clarissa Harlowe." 

~d i:h~ ~~~c~~ln ~~0b!~ r::i-Y;,\,dJ::a~:~~klf:t!i~= 

~~:'h~:. ~~d~~• !~d":::'i~t~;~1?!~iecgit~ 1~~;:: 
tion of marriage, and finally dies of a broken heart. 

Har'lung-en (hiir/J<16ng-fo), n. pl. [G.] Teut. Myth. Two 
brothers, Ambrica and Fridila, who possess a treasure con-

!:!1~0f::~!~tf~c!r!~i?r~~:). (E~rrc!3 f:1o0!hr~ii~gf:t~n~ 

~c'l.g,ii~!~~r!~t:i~a\",;, hjr~!n~~f;_itf~t:i:1:i~t:i:~ f~: 
terpreted as a dawn myth. Cf. D1oscuR1. 

harm (hiirm), n. [ME. harm, hearm, AS. hearm; akin to 
OS. harm, G. harm grief, Icel. harrnr, Dan. harme, Sw. 
harm; cf. OSiav. & Russ. sram el1ame, Skr. 9rama toil, 
fatigue. 7 1. Injury; hurt; damage ; misfortune. 

Knighfs, by their oaths, should righ-:: poor ladies' harms. Shak. 
.I. Grief ; pain; sorrow. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Evil; wrong ; wickedness. 

A little ltarm done to a great good end. Shak. 
Syn. - Mischief, evil, loss. See INJURY. 
out of harm'■ way, in a safe place. 

harm, v. t.; HARMED (harmd); HAR111:'mG. [ME. harmen, 
AS. hea1'mian. See HARM, n.] To hurt ; injure; damage. 

Though yet he never harmed me. Shak. 
har'ma-llne (hiir'mci-lin; -liin; 184), n. Also -Un. [Cl. F. 
harn,aline. SeeHARMEL.] 1. Chem. A crystalline alkaloid, 
C1311140N 2, in harmel seeds. It forms bitter, yellow salts. 
9. Fuchsine. Obs. or R. 

har-mat 1tan (hilr-milt'iln), n. [Ashantee haramata: cf. 
F. harmattan.] A dry, dust-laden wind blowing from the 
interior on the Atlantic coast Of Africa in certain seasons. 

har'Dlel (hiir'mel), n. Also har'ma-la (hiir'm<i-lci). [Ar. 
harmal.] A rutaceous herb (Peganum harmala) of south
ern Europe and the Levant. The strong-scented seeds 
yield harmaline, and are used as a vermifuge. 

harm1ful (hiirm'f<l61), a. Full of harm; injurious; hurt
ful; mischievoua.-harm'ful-ly,adv.-harm'ful-nesa, n. 

har'mlne (hilr 1min; -miin; 184), n. Also -min. [See 
HARMALINB.] Chem. A white crystalline alkaloid,C 1~H12-

0N2, in harmel seeda. By oxidation it yields har-lDln'lo 
ac1ld (hiir-min'Tk), CsH.,N2(C0 2H),. 

harm'l.eaa (hiirm/J~s), a. 1. Free from harm ; unhurt; 
freo from liability or loBB; as, a bond to save one harmless. 
2. Frr, from power or disposition to harm ; free from 
iuilt; innocent; inoffensive. 

oJ:·dini~n~~~!~!Y:}~~:d, i~~g~~t':i~~-inoffensive, un-
- harm'leaa-ly, adv. -harm'l.eaa-neaa, n. 

Bar-mo'nl-a (hiir-mii'nT-ti), n. [L.,fr. Gr. 'Api<ov[a.] In 
Greek legend, the wife of Cadmu• (which see). At their 

:11:ln~~i~a~r~~ri; ~~s!lfr~~~m;;tst:lte aa::ac:li;d~ 
shed, so bringing evil to every possessor. Cf. ALcM.EON. 

har-mo'nl-al (-1!1), a. 1. Harmonious. 
9. Harmonica!; -in the phrase harmon!al proportion. 

har-mon'lc (-mlSn'Ik), a. [L. harmonicus, Gr. ap1Lov&1<6<: cf. 
F. harmonique. See HARMONY.] 1. Of or pert. to music; 
musical; specif., of old music, pert. to melody as apart 
from rhythm ; melodious. Obs. or R. 
.I. Concordant; consonant. 

Harmonic twang l of leather, horn, and brass. Pope. 
3. Music. Relating to harmony as distinguished from 
melody or rhythm. 
4. ,lfu&ic & Acou&. Of or pertaining to harmonica. 
&. Math. Having relations or properties bearing some 
resemblance to those of musical consonances; -said of cer
tain numbers, ratios, points, lines, motions, etc. 
6. A nthropom. Having the general proportion• of the 
akull and facial form in harmony with each other, that ia, 
having an elongated face with an Plongated, or dolicho
cephalic, akull, a broad face with a broad, or brachycephal
ic, skull, etc. ; - opposed to di&harmonic. 

ha.r'1--9r. Var. of HARRIER, dog. 
ha.r'if, h&r'lffe. Var. of HAIIUF, 
ha'rt .. ka'rl (hi'r@-kii.'rl'!), n. See 
HARA-KIRI, 
Ba/rim (hi'rYm). Bih. 
ha.r'l-o-late (hl.r'Y-0-lit), v. i. 
[L. hariolr-•ttlf, p. p. of ho.rfolo.ri 
to divine.] To practice sooth
saying or ventriloquism ; to 
prognosticate. Oblf. - ha.r1l-o
la'tlon (-li'shitn), n. Obs. [Obs.I 
ha.r'l-o-lize, v. i. To soothsay. 
ha.riot. 8 HERIOT. 
H&'rl h hi'rlf . Bi"b, 
har'ia~ hiir'l'.si), a. Like a 

t:iJ,!~ol~:Dtr?:f·harkye. 
hark'en. Var. of HEARKEN, 

hark'end. Hearkened. Ref, Sp. 
hark'en-er. Var. of HEARKEN
ER, [dropper Scot.I 
hark'er. n. A listener; eaves
H&rk'nea1'1 el-llp'aold (hlrk'
n~s-Yz). See EI~LJPi-OJD. 
harkt. Harked. Ref. Sp. 
ha.rl (hii.rl), n. [From RARL to 
entangle.] 1. A marl ; a tangle ; 
confusion. Drnl. Eng_. 

::,.,1~~8~-of Br::z~dA~fliai~'//~ 

entanl{le; snarl; knot; confuse. 
2. To Join the legs of (a rabbit) 

:rh:~t~:lu:~eit.fo~ :~~~;t:I. th8 
harl (hiirl), v. t. Scot. I!' Dial. 
Eng. 1. To drag or scrape along. 
2. = I<OUOHCAST, V, t,,'I. 
3. To serape with a hart. 
harl, ,,. i. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
1. To drag one's self along. 
2. To come, or peel, off, as skin 
after sunburn. 
ha.rl. n. Scot. 1. Act of harling, 
or draggini, 

=~fi~t~~~~ ~~~~hsc1:f:8t;~ 
3. A scraper, esp. a roalseraper. 
ha.rl&B, T HAIRLACE. 
ha.rte. Var. of HARL, n. ~ v. 
harle (hiirl), "· [F.] The red
breasted or other species of mer-
1:':,~~~~h Loc;~uicot(h ii r'l l' k . 
[From Harlech in Wales,l Geol. 
A subdivision of the lower Cam
brian system in Wales. 
ha.r'le-qul'na. (hiil"'ll'-kwe'nd: ; 
-kEVnd),n. Female harlequin. R. 

~:i:-~~Ii':feq~~:d!.nk~:e: 

HARMONICISM 

harmonic analyala, the resolution of the actual solution of a 

ff,?~!:! ~\'h~~~~g~,::~ a"ni°tY:~~:.~~~w~~nJ if.rt:!.":; 
out of the latter. Mathematically, it is the solvini, of a 

tg~:1:;~~~lft!~~sd!!~t 01:t~ia!n:i~afl0det!~l~~:!~~~ 
analyzer. a Physics. A machine for the automatic resolution 
of periodic curves into the component sine curves of which 
they are the resultants. b Math. An integrator for deter
mining the integrals that appear as coefficients in Fou
rier's series. -h. azl■, Mat,h., a ray that meets a curve in 
the harinonic center of all the mtersections of a plane 
pencil with the curve. -h. cloae. Music. = CADENCE. -h. 
comple:z:, Math., in the line geometryi,a quadratic complex 
generated (in an infinity of ways) 1y_ lines meeti~ two 
conicoids harmonically. - h. conics, Math., two comes for 
which the sum of the :products of lihe corresponding co-

::!1i!~n;I~~~~o~~~e:~~~~:~ ~tc-: :n c:w::::~~gS:r1:!!i 
the variations of which follow the law of a harmonic, or 
sine, curve. -h. curve Math., the curve whose equation Is 
y = a sinx, the ordinates being fixed multiples of the sinea 
of the abscissas. For a = 1, this becomes the sinusoid. -

~i~ 1: 1r~te!~fty i:;d d!i~~~~ll~ ,a i~!nrh:e~:ii:;:t r:ti~:'1~ 
h. tunctlou, Math., any real function u that satisfies La-

la ' t· il'u+il'u+il'u O d 1 "th "t p ce s equa ion bx2 ay2 {Jz2 = , an a ong w1 1 a 

first two sets of derivatives is continuous and one-valued 

!irt~~~~~ts ~~~~ii!! I~g~~IJ t::v:~r~t1~!~~ !:d1~~io: 
complex harmonic function is the algebraic sum of any num-

}>:r g~~:~~f~~ l:~'fh0:~iti;~~;~:~s,~~ ~~~itn!s !i::!i:it 
term added, the proper mathematical expression for any 
arbitrary function. See FOURIER'S SERIES. The term may 
be applied to similar functions of several independent 
varia6les. - h. hand. Music. = GUIDONIAN HAND. - h. inter
val. Musi.c. See INTERVAL, 6. - h. law of Kepler, As1ron., 
Kepler's third law. See KEPLER'S LA ws. - h. mean, Math. 
the reciprocal of the arithmetic mean of the reciprocals ol 
two quantities. - h. minor modem· scale. Mu:;;ic. See scALB, 
3 a (2) b. - h. motion. See SIMPLE HARMONIC MOTION. -h. 
multiple telagra~h, a system of telegraphy in which many 
messages are simultaneously transmitted over the same 
wire. Its operation depends on the synchronous vibration 
of pairs of reeds at the sending and receiving stations. -

=~:encri!a~~:~J 0Y~ ~0 111:~:i~;i~p~~~~~ i~y:r!;:!nC:! 
Mail., a :progression the reciprocals of whose terms are in 
arithmetic progression i - so called because the terms vary 
as the lengths of strings vibrating to the harmonics of a 
fundamental tone. -h. range or row, .Math., four collinear 
points forming two pairs of harmonic conjugates. -h. 
aectlon. = HARMONIC DIVISION, - h. sequence of vowels. Philol. 
= VOWBL HARMONY.-h. aeriea, .Math., the series l+l+i+l+ 
i + .... - b. suture, Anat., an articulation by simple appo-=~ :f ;t.ml:th~iT~~ tsria':I°st~fs~t1\1~::r0~ofgfse1;, Q, ~ 
andp, Q' rsuch that Pp. Qq. Rr+ Pq. Qr.Rp+ Pr. f,!p. Rq 

to~:;;o:c:t..rtrqir~!'.i!:.:. rte·:1:;l:ltri2d.b Musw. The 
har-mon'lc (hiir-mlSnl'(k), n. 1. Music & Acoustics. a A 
partial tone, . J () I" 
:i~le~ili~a~io~ ') r r@:;:J J (& ) r r r r 
which 18 one of -
t~e c?mponent c+-c g c' e' g' 7,J~ c"a"e•Uf"g" 
v1brat10ns of a 1 2 3 4 5 o 7 8 9 to J1 12 
complex mus i- Harmonic, 1 a.. If the note C he sounded on 
cal tone. The a piano the resulting tone will comprise the 
term is usually simple tone C (no. 1, of f,H vib. per sec.) and 
applied to any of the other partial t~nea indicated (Nos. 7 &: 
the upper par- l1 are only approximated). 
tial tones as distinguished from the fundamental, which, 
however, is in more scientific usage called the .first har
monic. See TONE, 2. b A complex overtone having an upper 
partial for its fundamental, such as are independently pro
duced by touching a vibrating string at certain points. 
2. pl. Elec. In an alternating current, component currf:>nta 
whose frequency is some multiple of the fundamental fre
quency. 

har-mon'l-ca (-T-kci), n. [Fem. fr. L. har1nonicu, har
monic. See HARMONIC, a.] Music. a An instrument in
vented by Benjamin Franklin, consisting of a series of hemi
spherical glasses turning on an axis and played by touching 
the edges with the dampened finger. b An instrument 
of graduated strips of glass or metal hung on two tape•, 
or mounted on a resonance box, and struck with hammers. 
c A harmonicon (b). d An organ stop of delicate tone . 

har-mon'l-cal (-I-kill), a. 1. Harmonic (in any sense). 
a. Gr. Music. = BNHARMONIC, 1. Obs. 

har-mon'l-cal, n. Acoustics. A kind of harmonium ape
cially tuned to give a pure scale, with 24 overtones of the 
tone of 66, and 16 of the tone of 132, vibration• per second. 
It has an appliance called a harmonlcal bar, by which the 
first 16 harmonics of C can be sounded at onoo, except the 
7th and Uth, which can be added. 

har-mon'l-oal-ly, adv. 1. Harmoniously. 
9. Music. In respect to harmony, as diatinguiahed from 
melody; as, a passage harmonically correct. 
S. Math. In harmonic progression or division. 

food, fo~ot ; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i:gk; tlten, thin; natyre, verd_y.re (250) ; K =chin G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Nnmbera refer to§§ In G1JID■. 
Full explanp.tlon1 ot Abbrevlatlona, Slsns, etc., Immediately p~ede the Vocabulary. 
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HARPIST 

than the rest of the strakes to sustain the shocks due to 
plunging. b Timbers used during construction to sup
port the frames at the ends of a vessel. 

harp lute. A kind of guitar having a dital, or 
thumb key, by which the strings may be raised 
chromatically in pitch. 

Har-poc'ra-tes (har-pok'r<i-tez), n [Gr. 'Aprro-
1Cpd-r1Js:, fr. Egypt. Jferu-p-khart H,_,rus th~ young- 1 
er.] Egypt. Jlfyth. The god of the mornmg sun, 
or Horus as a child, represented as a naked boy 
with a single lock of hair (sign of childhood), and 
with a finger resting on the lips. 

har-poon' (har-poon'), n. [F. harpon, akin to 
F. harper to take and grasp strongly, harpe a 
dog's claw, harpin boat hook; perh. fr. L. lwrpe l 
a sickle-shaped sword, Gr. O..prr,1 the kite, sickle i lll1 

prob. influenced by F. harpe harp. Cf. HARP.] 
A barbed spear or javelin used to strike large fish, 
whales, etc. It consists of a long shank, with a 
broad, flat, triangular head, often sharpened at 
both edges, and is thrown by han'a or discharged 

~r~~ tb f~~hoa1 :iru~; ~~\~ftiue~~ fasten th e 
har-poon', v. t.; HAR-POONED' (-poond'); HAR-

PooN1ING. [Cf. F. harponneur.] To strike, Part of Eski
catch, or kill with a harpoon. mo 'foggle

har-poon'er (-er), n. [Cf. F. harpooner.] One head Har-
whose duty it is to throw or fire a harpoon. poon. 

harpoon fork. A kind of hayfork, for loading and unload
ing hay. See FORK, Jllust. 

harp seal. A com
mon Arctic seal 
(Plwca gnenlandi
ca). The adult males 
have a li~ht-colored 
body, with a harp
shaped mark of 
black on each side. 
and the face and 
throat black, and 

~J:r c~~les~l}T~b~~i~ Harp Seal. 
The young are called blnesides. 

harp shell. Any rachiglossate gastropod 
genus Harpa, of tropical seas. They 

~~~i~!a1t:"l~ot~:s ~~di;l~!i:~~t~ltrs 
on the surface. 

harp'sl-chord (harp'sT-k6rd), n. 
[OF. harpechorde, in which the harpe 
is of German origin. See HARP ; 
CHORD.] JJfusic. A harp-shaped wire
stringed instrument, the immediate 
precursor of the piano, in use from 
the 16th to the 18th century, and re
sembling in form and arrangement 
the grand piano, but yielding its tones 
by the plucking of its strings by quill 
or leather points, set in jacks, which 
were operated from the •keyboard. 
Each key might have from one to Harp ~hell _fHarpa 
four strmgs? one of which, in the articulm ls). 
double harpsichord, was tuned an octave higher. Two key
boards were sometimes 
employed for different 
effects. Its tone was 

:ff~outangtaa~iti!!in~l 
loudness. - harP'Bl
ohord1lst, n. 

Har-pul'll-a (har-plll'
T-<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. 
the native name. J Bot. 
A genus of tropical 
Asiatic andAfrican sap
indaceous trees, having 
pinnate leaves, panicles 
of greenish flowers, and 
red or orange-colored Harpsichord. 
fruit. Also [l. c.J, a tree of this genus. Several species have 
valuable wood, as the harpula (H. cupanioides) of India 
and the Moreton Bay tulipwood (H. pendula) of Australia. 

Har'py (hiir'pT), n.; pl. -PIES (-piz). [F. harpie, L. har
pyia, Gr. 0.p1TVl«, fr. the root of O.p1TO{nv to snatch, to 
seize. Cf. RAPACIOUS.] 1. Class. Myth. A monster usually 
represented as having a 
woman 1s head and upper 
part of the body and a 
bird's wings, tail, le$'s, 
and claws. The Harpies 
are usually malign crea
tures who snatch up and 
carry off the souls of the 
dead or execute divine 

d:flfi~~nt~e o/oidi~itte~~ 
victim (cf. PHINEUS). 
Originally, they seem to 
have been personifica
tions of de vast at in g Gorgon-headed Harpy (from a 
winds. Their number Greek Vase). 

harp'iat, n. A harp player. 
harp'leBB, a. See -LESS. 
ha.r'poon-eer' (hilr'pOOn-tir'), n. 
= HARPOONER. Obs. or R. 

~:!P~~le~~he~ fg:1 st~~~i!~ 
the harpoon. 
harpor. ;, HARPER, 
Har 1po-rhyn'chus (hiir1pO-rlIJ'
kii!\), n. [NL.; Gr. ci.p1rT/ sickle 

~ifJ'.~oJ:~~ut.] ZoOl. [8J:;e~fl 
llarp'ress. n. A female liarper. 
ha.rp shilling. See HARPER, 2. 
harp'ei-cal (hiirp'sl-klll), n. 
Corrupt. of HARPSICHORD. 

e:tn~::~-c Jo~~p,:. ~,~·}~cp~e 
CHORD. Obs. 
Harp star. Vega.. 

t:~f\1-l~ac~::;pn~Xj, ';f.· The 
tree °flarpullia cupanwides. See 
HAKPULLJA. 
H•r'py-ia (hiir'pl"-yd; hiir-pI'
yd), n. [NL.] ZoOl. Syn. of 
NYCTIMENE, See HARPY BAT. 
h&r'que-bus & croc'. See HAR
QUEBus. 

har'que-b11Bh1er, har'que-but'• 
ter, n. A harquebusier. Obs. 
barr. Var. of HAAR, HARRE, 
HURR, Scot.~ Dial. F,ng. 
har'r~e}ihlr tl:j),11,t, [SeeHAR-
::;lra1d. tal~e~R~i~~ce Word. 
har'rass. + HARASS. 
har'ra-teen, n. A kind of linen 
used chiefly for hangings and 
furniture. Obs. 
harre. t HIGHER:. 
barre (dial. hl\r; ar), n. [ME. 
harre, herre, AS. heorr, heorra.] 
1. A hinge; also, the heel of a 
gate or door. Obs. or Scot, ~ 
Dial. Eng. 
2. A cardinal point. Obs. 

r::1:~u:"t!~~aef,~.y hawk of 

!~~1!" a~J'kCent~f 1~:;i~~~ 
hawks of the genus Micrastur, 
related to the goshawks. 
Har'ri-et (hlr'l-et), Har'ri-ot 
(hlr'I-iit), n. lCf. FIENRIETTA.l 
Fem. prop. name, fem. dim. of 
HARRY. Dim. Hatty. 
Har'ring-ton (hlr'rng-tun), n. 
A copper farthing coined by 
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varieS in different accounts ; as three, they were Aello, 
Ocypete, and Celreno, or Podarge. 
2. [l. c.] One who is rapacious or ravenous; an extortioner. 

The hai-pies about all pocket the pool Goldsmith, 
3. [l. c.] Short for HARPY EAGLE, HARPY BAT. 

harpy bat. a Either of two East Indian fruit bats, having 
prominent tubular nostrils. They constitute the genus 
Nyctimene, of which N. cephalotes is the best-known. 
b An East Indian insectivorous bat (Harpiocephalus 
harpia). 

harpy eagle. 1. A Jar!(• 
eagle ( Thrasa'etus harpyw) 
having a double crest on 

!tiog;b1n~~~ ~fa~~:ro~~a 
in northern South and Cen-

!f~~ait";"e~~~.th ~~d fa°rcc:~ 
southern Texas. 
2. A large eagle (Pithe
cophaga jefferyi) of the 

rlA~lri~r~e:Uo~~tys~o live 
har'que-bus (hiir'kwe

bl\s), har1que-buae, ar'
que-bus (lir'-), n. [F. ar
quebuse, OF. harquebuse, 
fr. D. haakbus or G. haken
bUchse, prop., a gun with a 
hook; prob. influenced by Harpy Eagle ( 1'hrasaiitus 
It. arcobugio, archibugio, harpyia). 
archibuso, fr. the G. word, confused with It. area bow and 
buso, bugio, hollow, pierced. Cf. HACKBUT.J 1. A portable 
firearm, invented _.,."'· 
about the middle of ~ 
the 15th century, f'l:7dft'=~cc~ __ 'i'\,-l:-----..._ 
having a matchlock ~~ 
operated by a trig- Harquebus. ~ 
ger, or, later, a 
wheel lock or, perhaps, a flint. They were at first so 

~tfavcb:d t0 1: fi~~~d l~gr, ~uiura¥~;t~:~e ':!~~u~!l ::J: 
lighter anf fired without support. The earlier and heavier 
varieties were often called harquebuses a croc. The barque
bus was superseded by the musket toward the close of the 
16th ceutury. 
2. A soldier, or soldiery, armed with the harquebus; a 
harquebusier. 

har1que-bus-ade' (hlir 1kwi-bus-iid'), n. [F. arquebusade 
shot of a harquebus; eau d'arguebusade a vuluerary for 
gunshot wounds.] 1. A shot or discharge of a harque
bus; a volley from harquebuses. 
2. A distilled water from a variety of aromatic plants, as 
rosemary, millefoil, etc., orig. used as a vulnerary. 

har'que-bus 1er-y (hiir'kwe-bl\s 1er-T), n. [~'. arquebuserie.J 
The use, or fire, of harquebuses in battle; harquebusiers 
considered as an arm of the service. Obs. or Hist. 

har1que-bus-ler' (har 1kwe-bus-er'), ar1que-bus-ler' (iir'
kw~-), n. [F. arquebusier.] A soldier armed with a har
quebus or, perhaps, sometimes with other guns. 

har'rl-dan (bar'T-dan), n. [F. haridelle a worn-out horse, 
jade. J A worn-out strumpet ; a vixenish woman ; a hag. 

har1rl-er (-er), n. [From HARE, n.J Oue of a breed of 
hounds, resem
bling the fox 
hound, but 
smaller, used 
for hunting 
hares. 

har'rl-er, n. [From 
HARRY.] 1. One who 
harries. 
2. Any of certain 
hawks constituting 
the genus Circus. 
They feed chiefly 
on small mammals, 
reptiles, and inw 
sects, which they 
hunt by flying low Harrier. 

r;;:rs~ie~ Jltfe~ni~- cJg;1nl~1;,as 1l ys;::~t~. 11 t.f~e gr~::Jz!;.~~~ 
and rn.an;h harrier of Europe and the marsh hmck of 
America (see these terms) are well-known examples. 
3. A drover. Obs. 

har'row, har'o (bar'o), interj. [OF. harou, harau, haro.] 
1. Help! Halloo ! ;-used as an exclamation of distress; 
a call for succor; an ancient hue and cry. Obs. or 
Archaic. "Harrow and well away!" Spenser. 

Harrow.' alas I here lies my fellow slain. Chaucer. 
2. In the Channel Islands and Normandy, a cry [in the 
form haro] of legal protest against aggression or wrong, to 
be followed by an action in court. Obs. or Archaic. 

har'row (hli:r'0), v. t. ,- HAR'RowEn (-Od); HAR1Row-1No. 
[See HARRY, J To harry; ravage; spoil; oppress. Archaic. 

Christ spoiled, or (as they were wont to speak) harrowed 
·Hell. Usslter(Oxf. E.D.). 

har'row (bar'o), n. [ME. harowe, harwe; cf. D. hark 
rake, G. harke, Icel. her.fl harrow, Dan. harve, Sw. harf.] 
1. An implement of agriculture, usually formed of pieces 

Lord Harrington under a patent 

w:rn,t:1~:t:nak~~{· (h l r'l n g-
tUn). See HERALDIC KNOT. 
Har'rl-ot'ta (h n r'l-l'i t'ti), n. 

~~: ;_:r;:~J'shgfd:e!!~;i~t~i~ 
mreroid fishes having a long ta
pering depressed rostrum, very 
large pectoral fins, and a very 
slender whiplike tail. 
Har'ria, Mrs. (hlr'Ys). See 
GAMP, MRS. SAIREY. 
har'rieh. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
var. of HAnsn. 
Har'rie'a lil'y (hlr'Is-lz). [Aft
er W. K. Harris.] The Easter 
lily. 
ha'rro, 11. i. To cry out; halloo; 
hurrah. Ob.<:: or Scot. 
harrot. + HERALD. 
Har-ro'vt-an (hl-r6'v'!-d"n), a. 
Of or pert. to Harrow, the boys' 
school in England.- n. A stu
dent at, or graduate of, Harrow. 
har'row, n. = HARRE, 1. Dial. 
J,,,'uq. :tt~o~ ~::~~':~:·wh1e~;·,ic. A 
har'rowd. Hurowed. Ref. Sp. 

ha.r'row-er, n. 1. One who har
rows, harries, or spoils. Archaic. 

iar1i~~:~;~;,. ~~One wJ~ 0~~:I 
2. A maker of hnrrows. Obs. 
har'row-try. For HERALDRY, 

t:~;g: f,;te~J~7~ne~c1i?~!·tion 
of urging, orig. addressed to a 
horse. Oh,<::. or Dial. Eng. 
har'ry-car'ry, n. A kind oflow, 
narrow cart. Ohs. or Hi#. 
:ari7en~:o\~Ji1.A groat coined 
J!a.r'ry-U'on, ri. Same as H0RSE-
H~~';0l~!R18i~s. Sl0 nl~d~\8" I 
har'ry-netf, 11. A harry-wafer 
net. Ohr::. or Seot. ~Dial.Eno. 
Harry noble. A noble coined by 
Henry VI. of England. 
Harry racket. ~ Blindman's 
buff. Obs. robs.I 
Har'ry-ruf'fl.an,n. A swaggerer. 

1~~,:-~1-s~~!~:te~-.slSt~f-n.E. [}J,J 
In Cambridge University, a stu
dent who is entitled to receive 
the degree of bachelor of arts, 
but continues his studies for a 

HARTEN 

of timber or metal crossing each other, and set with iron 
or wooden teeth. It is drawn over plowed land to level it 
and break the clods, to stir the soil, or to cover seed. 

2. A contrivance resem
bling a harrow ; specif. : 
a Mil. An obstacle 
formed by turning an 
ordinary harrow upside down, the frame being buried. 
b A toothed framework drawn over oyster beds to clear 
them from seaweed, etc. C Fort. A gate crossbarred like 
a harrow. d A toothed iron ring or frame drawn through 
gold-bearing dirt to mix it thoroughly with water. 
3. A diagonal formation, as of wild geese in flight. 
under the harrow, under torture with a toothed instrument; 
hence, suffering affliction, distress, or uneasiness. 

har'row (har'0), v. t.,. HAR1Row&o (-0d); HAR1Row-1N&. 
[ME. harowen, harwenj cf. Dan. harve. See HARRow,n.] 
1. To draw a barrow over (land). '''ill he harrow the valleys after thee? Job xxxix. 10 
2. To break or tear as with a harrow; to wound; tG 
lacerate; to torment or distress ; to vex ; - often with up. 

I could a tale unfold, whose lightest word 
Would hwTow up thy soul. Shak, 

har'row, v. i. To be affected by harrowing; as, light soi1 
harrows well. 

har 1row-1ng, p. a. Grievously distressing; heartrending; 
acutely painful ; as, he suffered harrowing grief and re
morse. -har'row-lng-ly, adv. -har'row-lng-neBB, n. 

har'ry (h~r'T), v. t.; HAR'RIED (-Td); HAR1RY-JNG. [ME. 
herien, herJien, harwen, AS. hergian to act as an army, to 
ravage, plunder, fr. here army; akin to G. hur, lcel. he1·r, 
Goth. harjis, and Lith. karas war. Cf. HARBOR, HERIOT.) 
1. To make a hostile invasion of or raid upon, with de
struction or seizure of property; to ravage; despoil; pil~ 
lage ; lay waste; as, the Northmen harried the land. 
2. To agitate; ill-treat ; worry; harrow; harass. Shak. 
3. To steal; to take in a raid or foray. Obs. or Scot. 
4. To ravish; violate. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
Syn. -Plunder, lay waste; vex, worry, annoy, harass. 

har'ry, v. i. To make a predatory incursion; to pillage. 
Har'ry (hilr'T), n. [Prob. fr. F. Hem~, pron. Hanri. Cf. 

HENRY.] 1. Masc. prop. name. -Fem. Harriet. 
2. A countryman; a bumpkin. Obs. or R. Eng. 
3. A flashy, underbred young Englishman of keen animal 
spirits and small fastidiousness; - more commonly 'Arry. 
4. pl. (HARRYS) Playing cards of a cheap grade, having 
a picture of King Henry VIII. on the wrapper. 
6. The Devil, in such phrases as Old Harry, Lord Han-y. 

harsh (harsh), a.; HARSH'ER (bar'sher); HARsH'EsT. [ME. 
harsk,- cf. Dan. harsk rancid, Sw. !tifrsk, G. harsch harsh, 
rough; prob. akin to E. HARD, a.] 1. Offensive to sense 
as being coarse, rough, grating, discordant, astringent, etc. ; 
lacking harmony, smoothness, or easy transition ; rasping ; 
raw; repellent; as, a harsh fabric; harsh bitters; harsA 
music of savages. u Har sit and grating strife." Shelley. 

Berries harsh and crude. .1.llilton. 
2. Offensive to the sensibilities; disagreeable to one'~ 
feeling of resthetic or intellectual propriety ; as, a harsh 
style; a harsh combination of colors; a harsh rime. 
3. Of persons or things, offensive to a. sense of justice or 
kindness ; unfeeling i severe ; cruel ; unduly rigorous ; as, 
a harsh interpretation of an action ; a harsh philosophy; 
a harsli punishment i a harsh. parent. 

Though harsh the J)recept, yet the preacher charmed. Dryden. 
4. Offensive to the physical feelings; roughly unpleasant; 
causing physical discomfort ; as, a harsh climate ; harsh 
medicines. u This harsh world." Shak. 

harsh'ness, n. Quality or state of being harsh. 
Syn. - Roughness, sternness, severity, asperity, acerbity 1 

tartness. See ACRIMONY. 
hart (hart), n. [ME. hart, hert, heort, AS. heort, heorot; 
akin to D. hert, OHG. hiruz, hirz, G. hirsch, Icel. hj0rtr, 
Dan. & Sw. hjort, L. cervus, and prob. to Gr. KEpa.O'i 
horned, 1e.Epa,; horn. See HORN.] A stag; the male of the 
red deer, esp. one over five years old. 
hart of grease, a hart when fat. Archaic. -h. of ten, a hart 
with ten branches on bis horns. Archaic. - h. royal, a hart 
that has been pursued in the chase by a royal personage. 

harte'beest 1 (hart'best'; hiir'te-), n. [D. hert + beest. 
See HART; BEAST.] A large African antelope (Bubalis 
caama), formerly found in large herds on the plains from 

~:reep~1~~~! 0o!ad~~ti~1~~' ~t~t~:a;i:~· 1t::!e;t:1~~~~~ 
degree m law or medicine. Obs. 

~n:;,,~t~g~r· H:n:;'vf1f 0 

~~~:~tr::~:;v ,~~aft fi~flt. Sbs~ 
ha.r's,ell,v.t. [F.harceler.6 To 

h~:&~r:,t1.; ¥tr:r~~~~-cr~ck; or 
creak. Obs. 
harsh, v. t. Fe11c1ng. To rub 
(the blade of a foil) against an 
opponent's blade. 

::::~~:?1~~?¥d·i~te ~~~;h: l 
harsh'ish, a. See -1sn. 
harsh'ly, wlr. of HARSH. 
harsh'y, a. Harsh. Obs, 
harsk, ha.rsky. + HAR s H, 
IIAR-..HY, 
bars'let. Va.r. of HASLET. 
ha.rst (hiirst; hirst). Scot, var. 
of HAHVt:sT. 

ri~;;:i~t;e liahr:tf:'~1[;~ t~~:: 
den.] Min. An acid orthosili
cate of manganese and calcium, 

~~is~~~n~-1!,nsl m s8d.1gr~,0tOl~ss 
:t::::r~~!tr~~~rs~?ng[cf.•~: 

:~
1~~:r:ni~ :tr~°J~l~JanJ!>~ 

Obs. or Dial. Eng, 
hart. ;- A RT, form of BE; 
HEART, 
hart. Heart. Ref. Sp. 
har'tal (hiir't61), n. Al10 bar' -
tall. Lilind. hm-~iil, fr. Skr. 
harif(lla.} Orpiment. 
hart'beest' (hii.rt'best 1 ). Var. 
of HARTF:BF.:fCST. 
hart'ber-ry (-her-I), n.. [hart+ 
berrv: cf. AS. heorotberge buck-

theo~~ ~e?f JccJti~!u~~&:t~?l~;t Eng. 
ha.rt bramble. Buckthorn. 

f~:/_;b:ei/;nin . fnu;;!~~:I 
Hart circle. f:eom. The circle 
touching the inscribed circles 
of fl circular triangle and ita 
nRsociated triangles. 
hart'-clo 1ver, n. a :Melilot. 
b The black medic. 
ha.rte. i' ART, 71. ," HEART, 
hartechooke. + ARTICHOKE. 
hartely. ;, HEARTLY, adv. 
ha.rt'en. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
var. of HEARTEN. 

food. fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ or Abbrevlatlon11t Slarna, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HARTER .ACT 

with a yellow patch on the bnttocks and black lllarkinge 
on the face. The horns are ringed and divergent 1 and bent 
back at the tips. In a broader sense the name 1s applied 
also to the other species of the same genus, which are 
all confined to Africa excepting B. bu/Jal is (see BUBALIS). 
Among these are the sassaby, or bastard hartebeest (B. 

~~;d"l!tt~~~~~l ~£11~r~~i~~teb~k~1:n~1t~~s bY!s~~~ Colony 
Har'ter Act (h r'ter). [After Michael D. Hart,r (1846-96) 
American Con1 .-essman.J U. S. A federal statute (Act of 
Feb. 13, l'.lH3, c. 105) forbidding the insertion in contracts 
of affreightme1 t of any clause exempting the shipowner 
from liability f 1r the negli~euce of his servants. 

Hart'ford Con-ven'tion (luirt/ferd). u. S. Hist. A conven
tion of delegates from the New England States held at 
Hartford, Connecticut, from Dec. 1.5, 1814, to Jan. 5, 1815_, 
with the avowed object of devising means of security ana 
defense against foreign nations and of protecting State 
privileges against alleged national encroachments. As its 
meetings were secret, it was suspected at the time that 
secession was contemplated, but no treasonable inten
tion could be proved. It issued a protest against the war 
with Eugland, which was practically over before the con
vention adjourned, and against the refusal of the National 
Government to pay for defending Massachusetts and Con
necticut because those States had declined to put their 
militias under federal control. 

Hartford fern. [So called because it was formerly very 
abundant near Jiadford, Conn.] The climbing fern. 

Bar-to'gl-a (har-to'jI-<i), n. [NL., after J. Jlortog, an 
earl_y Dutch traveler.] Bot. a A large genus of South 
African rutaceous plants, often called Agathosrna. They 
have pretty white or purplish flowers with long-clawed 
petals, 5 stamens, and 5 conspicuous staminodia. Several 
are cultivated. See BUCHU. b Syn. of ScHREBERA. 

harts'horn' {hiirts'h8rn'), n. 1. A hart's horn or antler. 
2. a Spirits of hartshorn, or aqua ammonire. b Volatile 
salt, or ammonium carbonate. 

hart's'-tongue' (hiirte'tling'), n., or hart's-tongue fern. 
Aleo harts'tongue 1 • a A European polypodiaceous fern 
(Phyllitis scolopeudrium) with simple lauceolate fronds, 
often auricled at the base. It occurs also locally in North 
America. b A tropical American fern of the same family 
(Olfersia cer,dna) with bipinnate fronds, the pinnre entire 
and lanceolate. C The tropical American fern Campto
neuron phyllitidis, l1aving lanceolate fronds. 

Bar1tung-en (hai-'toong-en), n. pl.; sing. HARTUNG, [G.] 
Teut. JJlyth. Two brothers, the elder of whom after a con
flict with the demon race of Isun~en wins a Valkyrie for 

W'~~fl;l~;;i!t1:, ~fr::!.~~dse ~1'tn~tfh1:!~i1f htl1~eaf~~n::J 
widow of his brother. Cf. HARLUNGEN. 

hart'wort' (hiirt'wfirt 1), n. a Any of various European 
apiaceous herbs, as Laserpitium latifoliurn, formerly re
ferred to Seseli, now placed in other genera. Obs. b The 
South European apiaceous plant 1'ordylium maximum. 

har'um-scar'um (hil:r'um-skllr'uni), a. [Cf. HARE\ "· t., 
and RCARE, v. t. J Reckless; wild; flighty ; rash ; thought
le}'s. - adv. Recklessly; wildly. - n. A harum-scarum 
person ; harum.scarum conduct. - har'um-scar'um
ness, n. All Colloq. 

ha-rus'pex (lui-ri!s'peks), n.; pl. -PICES (-pT-sez). [L, 
haruspe.t, aruspe:r.J Rom. Relig. A diviner or soothsayer 
of a class originally Etruscan, but early introduced into 
Rome, thoug-h not as official priests of the state religion. 
The divinat10ns of the haruswx comprised i11ter;1.>retation 

~~ l~s~~\i~n~1 t~!u::tr~ffsdi;Je:aca:i~{'f!f'vr~ni!~iucr: 
AUGUR. - ha-rus'Pl-cal (-pl-kiil), ha-rus'Pl-cate (-kii:t), a. 

ha-rus'pl-cy (-pl-sl), n. [L. haru.,p,cium.] The art or 
practi<>es of haruspices. See HARUSPEX, 

har1veat (hlir'vi!st), n. [ME. harvest, her,·e.,t, autumn, AS. 
hre,jest; akin to LG. harj.,t, D. lierj.,t, OHG. hP-rbist, G. 
herbst, and prob. to L. carpere to pluck, Gr. 1eap1r6i fmit. 
Cf. CARPET.] 1. The season of gathering grain ami fruits, 
late summer or early autumn; also, the gathering of a 
crop of any kind ; the ingathering of the crops. 

Seedtime and hm·1,•est ... shall not cease. Gen. viii. 22. 
2. That which is reaped or ready to he reaped or gath
ered; a crop, as of grain (wheat, maize, etc.) or fruit; 

also, th e/u\el~ f! t\n/si~~~!~~~, t~: t~~;];; iR ripe. Joe1 iii. 13. 
3. The pro:fiwt or reward of any exertion or lahor ; gain. 

The hai·1•est of a quiet eye. 1'Vordsworth. 
har'Vest, 1', t. j HAR1VEST~ED j HAR1VEST-ING. To reap or 
gather, as any crop or result. 

har'Vest. ,,. i. To gather in a crop; to work at the harvest. 

h::1~:~~ !Y~· u~e!r ,::~irse:~!t~,trt (gr~~"°~:~tfi':i:~ri; 
flowers. b In the United Stat.s, the soapwort gentian. 

har'vest-er (hiir'vi!e-ter), n. One that harvests; ae: a A har-

986 
veetman. b Any of various machines for harvesting field 
crops, as graiu, beans, sugar cane, hemp, etc. ; esp., a 
reaper or binder for harvesting grain. 

hsfo~i:,~rs:O~!· fo{nloo~~ ~rJ;lr::~%so/e~i;gu7-~f'i[uJ'A~ 
barharus of the Mediterranean countries and the agricul
tural ant Pogonom.11rmex barbatus and other allied species 
of the southern Umted States, as P. c11tdelis. 

1¥!':iy;tsr:'~at!ia:~ 1t:t~~I~ ~:!~i-f !11cti~; tgd~.' f !J!~ 
along the Atlantic coast of America from Brazil to Cape 
Cod. In Virginia it is called 'll'liiting. The name is applied 
to allied fishes, as the dollar fish (Poronotus triacant/1,u.~·). 

~~ 1:tJ!r ~o~~r h~~~J~~~1;i!~i~th::v~~t ~~;?~Ite~~ 
~%:S\'¥t~~g~ t4,'/.~a;;'ilhe~fi~d!~'J·bringing home of the 
harvest; the time of harvest; also, a feast made at the 
close of the harvest; hence, the soug sung by the reapers. 
The celebration of the harvest home is very ancient in Eu-

if~j' :ii~s i~rr;ri~1Y;~eY~fgii~ 1g~~!~~~s:s Cf1!!~ect!~!~i~ 
is the preparation of a rude image, either a doll decorated 

:~!~;~~:i~hai!db:a°~tt i~~trh i~:,:sr1~!d {~~~ U11
: J:rJ 

amid the siugiug and shouting of the harvesters. This 
image is variously called the harvest 9.ueen, harvest doll, kirn 
baby, kirn doll, kirn ma.Iden, etc., and 1s regarded as an em
blem of the ·• corn spirit" (which see). Often one of the 
harvesters is decked out with grain and ribbons, person
ating the same idea. Dancing, feasting, and free merry-
making are features of the feast, which is called by vari
ous other names, as hockey, klrn, mell. 

har'vest-man (hiir'vi!st-miiu), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1, A 
man engaged in harvesting, esp. a hired helper. 
2. Any arachnid of the order Phalangida, whose members 
superficially resemble the true f'=piders, but have a small 
rounded body composed of an indistinctly segmented ceph
alothm·ax to which the short broad abdomen, consisting of 
six segments, is broadly joined. Most of the forms have 
very loug slender legs, and are popularly called daddy long
legs. The harvestmen have chelate chelicerm and Jeglike, 
though rather short, pedipalpi, and breathe by trachere. 
They feed on small insects, esp. aph;ds, and a.re perfectly 
harmless. They do not spin webs. 

harvest moon. The moon near the full at harvest time, or 
just after the autumnal equinox, when, by reason of the 
small augle between the moon's orb:t and the horizon, it 
rises only a few minutes later each dn.y. 

harvest mouse. a A very smallEuroJ)€an field mouse (Mus 
minutusJ. It builds a globular nest ,,u the stems of wheat 

?e~i!}~~f, ~~~:!i v:r!t~~a~~ !,el1ch~~81J:itf~·i~~~~:ig~ 
ern United States. 

harvest tick. The six-legged larval forms 
of certain ticks, which are found in grass 
and bushes, and attach themselves to men 
and animals, burrowing under the skin, 
and causing intense itching. The adult 

{i:i;s a~ ~ftln s';i~~~sd aI: u:~~~~i~Io~j 
i':ir:;~:nftf1T:;,.an~~tu~0:!~':n!i~ l! Harvest Ti Ck. 
American speciesverytroublesomein the Much enlarged. 
southern United States, and known as Leptus irritans, is 
probably the young of a species of the genus TromMdium. 

Har'vey (har'vl), "· t.; -VEYED (-vld); -VEY-ING. To treat 
by, or subject to, the Harvey process. - Har'vey-lze 
(hir 1vi-iz), ,,. 

,~!!r:'loS01~~:i: rift~~!.f io~i;;!.,~\~tll~ tu~fe;fi"o~ 
steel, esp. armor plate. See ARMOR, n., 5. 

Ha'san and Hu-safn' or Ho-seln' (hli'san; hoo-siin'; htl
sin'). Two grandsons of Mohammed murdered in the early 
struggles between the Sunni and Shiite parties. The fate of 
Husain is commemorated by asortofplay, at the Muharram. 

hash (Jill:sh), n. [See HASH,.,,] 1. That which ie hashed 
or chopped up ; meat and vegetables, esp. such as have 
been already cooked, chopped into small pieces and mixed. 
2. A new mixture of old matter; a second preparation or 
exhibition. 

I cannot bear elections, and still leBB the hash of them over 
again ma first session. Walpoh 1 • 

3. A mixture; an incongruous jumble; a mess of spoiled 
materials; as, he made a hash of the negotiations. 
4. A slovenly person who hashes his words ; a clown ; a 
stnpid, worthless fellow. Scot. 

llash, v. t.; HASHED (Msht); HAsH'rNG. [F. hacker to hash, 
fr. hache hatchet. See HATCHET; cf. HATCH to cross with 
lines.] To chop into small pieces; to mince and mix; to 
slash; mangle; as, to hash meat. -haBh'er {hllsh'er), n. 

hash'a-bl gum (hllsh 1<i-bT). [Ar. {la.,hnM, a., fr; hastiab 
the grar-barked acacia 1 found in Kordofan.] A coinmer
ci~ 1 v:u1ety of gnm arabic, chiefly from Acal'ia. senegal. 

H.ASTEFULLY 

has'h'fsh (hil'.sh'iish; ha-shesh'; 277), n, [Ar. liashish.] 
A narcotic preparation made from hemp in the Orient. 
It may consist of the tops, leaves, etc., of the plant or 
some extract of the same, or of a resinous exudation. It 
has long been used in the East for its iutoxicatiug effect 
when chewed or smoked. See BHANG, GANJA, CANNABIN. 

has'let (hlls'l~t; -Irt), n. Also hars1let. [F. hi1Mettes 
broil. for hastelettes, fr.]\ haste spit; cf. L. ltasla spPar, 
and also OHG. harst gridiron.] The edible viscera, utithe 
heart, liver, etc., of a beast, esp. of a hog. 

Haa'mo·na'an l (hlz 1m0.ne 1an), a. Of, pert. to, or desig
Has'mo-ne'an natiug,the family or dynasty of the Macca
bees (see MACCABEAN); -perh. derived from the name o!· an 
ancestor of 1\-Iattathias, mentioned by Josephus. - Has1-

mo-nm'an, Has1mo-ne'an, n. - Hasmonaean alphabet, an 
ancient alphabet of the older Israelite or Phrenician type. 

hasp (hasp),"· [ME. luup, hesp, AS. lu£pse; akin to G. 
haspe, hiispe, Sw. & Dan. haspe, Ice!. hespa.] 1. Any of 
various clasps or fastenings, as for a door, box lid, or book 
covers; esp., a hinged metal strap designed to be patised 
over a staple and to be secured by a pin, padlock, or the 
like, or a similar piece, as for a trunk lid, with a projecting 
catch that snaps into the lock. 
2. A spindle on which to wind yarn, thread, or silk. 
3. A skein or hank of yarn, thread, or silk. 

hasp, v. t.; HASPED (Mspt); HASP,ING, [AS. hrepsian.] 
1. To shut or fasten with or as with a hasp. 
2. To clasp; confine; unite; gird. Obs. 

has'sar (has'<ir), n. [Native name, Arawak hassiru.] Any 
of several peculiar catfishes belonging to Doras and allied 
genera of the Orinoco and its tributaries. They are re
markable for their nest-building habits, and for being able 
to leave the wate.r and travel some distance on land. 

has'sock (hits'uk), n. [A:,. hassuc a tuft of coarse grass.] 
1. A rank tuft of bog graHs or sedge ; a tussock. 
2. A small stuffed cushion or footstool, for kneeling on 
in church, or for home us1~. 

And knees and lwssocl."8 are well nigh divorced. Cowper. 
3. Soft calcareous sandstone found between the beds of 
Kentish ragstone. Dial. Eng. • 

has'tate (hits'tii:t), a. [L. !1astatu.,, fr. 
hasta spear. Cf. GAD, n.] Spear-shaped . ' 
or shaped like the head of a halberd ; of ' 
leaves, triangular, with the basal au.gles or .· JI 
lobes spreading. - has'late-ly, adv. 

has-ta'to- (hlls-tii:'ti-). A combining form 
from Latin hastatus, meaning hastate. ' 1 

haste (hist), n. [ME.,h~st, haste, fr. O_F .. 
haste, F. hate, of G. origm; cf. OHG. hmt, 
violent, impetuous, AS. ldiste violent, hiist HaState Leaf. 
violence, fury, Goth. haifsts strife.] 1. Celerity of motion ; 
speed ; swiftness; dispatch ; - applied to voluntary action. 

The king's business required haste. l Sam. xxi. 8, 
2. Undue celerity ; precipitance arising from sudden ex
citement of feeling ; unthinking or rash hurry. 

Haste makes waste. Old Proverb. 
I said in my ha:tte, All men are liars. Ps. cxvi. 11. 

3. The state .of being urged or pressed to act quickly ; 
desire to accomplish something without delay ; urgency ; 
hurry ; as, I am in great baste. 

r:r~y ~ p~!f:ii:Uon riflu~~:~t9.i;stl!~i;:::~iftule:e~~!: 

~iA:i:~~«:::JY,~~:!i· ::;~~~VioN~w~!!~!~~H.rai1~lB 
denotes quickness, ofte11L urgency, sometimes precipi
tancy, of (esp. voluntary) action; HURRY connotes con
fusion and want of collected thought;_ sPBED denotes 
swiftness of (esp. forward) movement; it IS not (like haste 
and hurry) confined to voluntarf agents, and it sometimes 

. ~r\tin~lr~lfi~~~!~~~t~rz~~ri!~fi sth~ce;fJ;,, 
(. 25); .. His tony;ue, all impatient to speak, .•• 
di stumble with haste ' (Shak.); .. Marry in haste and 
repent at leisure" (Proverb); .. absolutely out of breath 
from haste, when there was not the least occasion for hurry 

!~ti~~, :~i1g~~<f:ne 1:!'il1ii\;~i,\s~~:11:i ~Y 1~?tii:ie 
is ground for dispa7c½" ( Trollo:f!e); "The more hurro_, the 

:Y~~e ~:etu';~~rf;~rlJ~•~~~:n~r:N::e ~{h~d b~:i~~!~tf:iis 
for years" ( a. 'J:liot); u Oxus, forgetting the briif:ht spee~ 
he had in his high mountain cradle in Pa.mere ' (M. Ar
nold). EXPEDITION (see PROMPT) and DISPATCH su_ggest 

~r;~rnt~:~~~' :~1:~ !~e.~t;~cf e~~~;thfn~r ;g~~llls~~n g{ 
to be done is the soul of e2'pedii'lon ''(Scott); "The sou~of 
dispatch is decision" (Hazlitt). See FAST, VELOCITY. 

haste, ,,. 1. &: i. ; HAsT,ED (hii:s'ti!d ; -trd ; 161) ; HAsT"rNa 
(hiis'tlng). [ME. 1,asten, fr. OF. haster, F. h/1,t,r. See 
HASTB, n.J To has~~i h~ferfhe ~~:. Chiefly Litera1hak. 

They were troubled and /iasted away. Ps. xlviii. 5. 

ale, senitte, cllre, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 3vent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, &rb, Md, sMt, cilnnect; use, 6:nlte, 6m, ilp, clrcits, menii; 
I Forelsn Word. i' Obaolete Variant of, + combined with, = euuala. 



HASTELER 

bas'ten (h:is''n), 11. t. ," HAS'TENED (-'nd) j HAS,TEN-ING (-'n
Jng). [.F'rom HASTE, v. J To cause to move with celerity; 
to drive or urge forward ; to send, or cause to come or go, 
with haste; to accelerate; precipitate; expedite j hurry. 

I would hasten my escape from the windy storm. Ps. iv. 8. 
has'ten, v. i. To move with celerity; to make haste; to 
act, or go, quickly ; to hurry, 

haa'ten-er (-er), n. 1. One that hastens. 
2. A stand or reflector used for confining the heat of the 
fire to meat roasting before it. D'ial. Eug. 

hast'l-ly (hiis'tI-II), adv. [From HASTY. J 1. In haste; 
with speed or quickness; speedily i nimbly; hurriedly. 
2. Without due reflection i precipitately; rashly. 

We hastily engaged m the war. Swift. 
3. Passionately; impatiently. 

ha&t'y (-tT), a.; HAST'I-RR (-tr-er); HAST'I-EST. [OF. hasti, 
variant of hast1f (nom. sing. & acc. pl. masc. hastis), fr. 
haste. See HASTE, n.] 1. Done or made quickly ; speedy ; 
swift; expeditious ; esp., with the sense of limited time, hur
ried; as, a hasty retreat ; a hasty sketch ; a hasty glance. 
2. Requiring haste; urgent. Rare. Chaucer. 

Being upon l,asty employment in the king's affairs. Shak. 

3. In a hurr,s;h~u:r~~is~~\b~ :es~~!~rs:i~~B~nfinitive. Obs. 
My sleep my death ? Slwk. 

4. Made, done, or reached, without deliberation or due 
caution; as, a !tasty coujecture ; a hasty blow. 

Hasty marriage seldom proveth well Shak. 
6. Moving or acting without deliberation; precipitate. 

Seest thou a man that ie haaty in his words? There is more 
hope of a fool than of him. P1·ov xxix 20. 

Hasty and tinderlike upon too trivial motion Shak 
8. Possessing, proceeding from, or indicating, a. quick 
temper ; as, a. hasty person or disposition ; hasty words. 
7. Forward; early ripe. Obs. 

Ae the !tasty fruit before the summer. /.<t. xxviii. 4. 
Syn.-See FAST. 

hasty PUddlnR'.. a A batter or pudding made of flour or 
oatmeal, stifr80. into boiling water or milk. Eng. & Local, 
U.S. b Indian meal mush. lJ. S. 

hat (h~t), n. [AS. !tEet, h,ett; akin to Dan. !tat, Sw. /:all, 
Icel. hattra hat, hOttr hood, D. hoed hat, G. hut, OHG. lmot, 
aud prob. to L. Cassis helmet. Cf. HOOD. J 1. A covering 
for the head, esp. one with a crown and brim, made of 
various materials, and worn by men or women. 
2. Felt. 
3. The red hat of a cardinal in the Church of Rome (see 
CARDINAL'S HAT, Illus!.); hence, tl1e office of a cardinal. 
4. Tanning. The layer of bark spread on the hides in the pit. 
6. JJiining. The surface capping of a body of ore; - esp. 
in the phrase iron hat; a name for gossan. 
Ha.ts and Caps, two political factions by which Sweden was 
distracted m the middle of the 18th century. The former 
party was favorable to .France, the latter to Russia.~to 

fe~ti'o::~1 :ii:!ti;~g~;1~t:itlrt\~~~ 8~he hat, to take up a col~ 
hat, v. t.; HAT 1TED; HAT 1TING. 1. To furnish with a hat; 
to put a hat on ; as, women beautifully hatted. 
2. To put a hat ou (a seat iu the House of Commons) to 
secure it. 

hat'a-ble (hlit'<i-b'I), a. Also hate'a-ble. [From HATE.] 
C9ipable of being, or deserviug to be, hated; odious. 

hat1band' (Mt'Mnd'), n. A band round the crown of a 
hat just above the brim ; sometimes, a wider band of black 
cloth, era.pa, etc., worn as a badge of mourning. 

hat1box1 (-boks'), n. 1. A box for holding a hat or hats. 
2. A small and approximately cubic box or trunk. U.S. 

hatch (Mch), "· t.; HATCHED (hacht); HATCH 11No. [F. 
hacher to chop, hack. See HASH.] 1. To mark with lines 
in a peculiar manner, as in drawing and engraving,- chiefly 
done to represent the effects of shading. See HATCHING. 

Those hatchrng strokes of the pencil. Dryden. 
2. To inlay in fine Jines; to adorn with narrow bands of a 
different color or material; also, to apply (such bands). 

hatch, n. Fine Arts. A stroke or line, esp. one of those 
used in engraving or drawing to give the effect of shading. 

hatch, v. t. [ME. hacchen; akin to G. h.ecken, Dan. hekke, 
Sw. hiicka; cf. MHG. hagen bull.] 1. To produce (young) 
from an egg or eggs by incubation, natural or artificial ; 
to produce young from (eggs). 
2. To give being to ; to bring forth ; to breed otherwise 
than from the egg. Obs. or R. 
3. To form and bring into being; to originate and produce ; 
to concoct, esp. in a secret or covert manner; to contrive 
or plot; as, to hatch mischief; to hatch heresy. 

hatch, v. i. 1. To produce young from an egg or eggs by 
incubation ; as, the hen hatched to-day. 
2. To produce young ; - said of eggs ; to come forth from 
the egg ; - said of the young of birds, fishes, insects, etc. 

batch, n. Act of hatching; also, that which is hatched; 
the chickPns produced at once or by one incubation i a 
brood; hencP, fig., a development ; outcome. 

hatch, n. [I\IE. hacche, AS. h,ec; cf. D. hek gate, Sw. hiick 
coop, rack, Dan. hekke manger, rack. Cf. HECK, HACK a 
frame.] 1. A door, ga..tP, or wicket, ,vith an opening over 
it; a lower half of a divided door. 

In at the window, or else o'er the hrttch. Shak. 

bas'tel-er. + IIA'-TLER. (From HASTF:, 1·.J Early frutt 
b&ste'less, a See -LESS. - or vegetables, cRp. early peas. 
haste'less-ness, 11. O!is. u1• Locrtl, Eng. - You are 
has'te-let. Obs. or dial. Eng. none of the hastings i e you 
var. nf 11.\'<U.T. [Olis.I arealazy,dilatoryteho 0w:' Obs. 

~::i:;!fe•s:.a!~'lfi•:st~J:s~ sti&~. 1&:~?1,~~e 8~:r ~~~r~f1j/~ 
hast'er (hRs'ter), n. A has- Wealden formation: -- from its 
tenPr. Diol. f,'11(/· development around Hastings, 

~t~:~~~-iti1~g oV~,~~:tstObtpit.] h~iti!hx(:~~~i~~l~)·. a. Rather 
has'tif, -tif-ly, -tif-ness. Vars. hasty: hnsty. Dini. Eng. 
of H,\-.:Trn;, etc. has'ti-ty (hlis'n-tn, n. [Cf. 
ha.s1ti-fo'li-ate (hlis'tl-fo'Il-l'it), H.-\STT\" rTY.] Haste. Ohs. 
h&s1t1-fo'li-ous (-its), o. [L. h&s'tive, a. [OF. hnstlj: See 
hru:tn spear +fofium leaf.] Hnt. JIAf;TI•:, 11.l 1. = HASTY. O.b:,. 
Havinte: hastate leaves. Rare. 2. Forwarrl ; i•arly; - of fruits, 
ba.s'ti-form (hlis'tr-f~rm), a. etc. on.~.-ha.s'tive-ly, (If/tr. Obs. 

~~sfth·;~~.~-~0Hr:~,e. HOb~:te. ba.!1~r:!::;~e~1~' It, \ si~~· llastif 
h&s'tile (hlis'tll; -til), a. [L. lrnstv.J Hastivene>-s. O,?s. 
ha.~ta spear.] Rot. Hastate. R. has-tiv'i-ty, n. [OF. lmstfrite, 
ha.s'tUude (hlis'tl-lU.d), n. hasti1·f:'ti. :-:ee HASTY.] llas-

~1~:<;::1 s1P~~r ":;.~t,f;:;g,~mpiafj t::Pt\:~·. n?0{Ct. HASLET.] An 
Spear pl iv, m tilt'- or tournevs officer in chnrg-e of roasting 
Ob~ 01 fh,t. i-xF.sc:.: HA'-TY I mPat: also, a tnrn@p1t. Obs. 
hast'i-ness(hfis tl-n s).11 See ha.s'tlet. t HASLET. 
h&st'lng. Obs. smg-. of HAST- hast'ly. t HASTELY, HASTIJ,Y. 
!NO'-. [of fruits, etc. Obs. I I ha.st'y, v. t. ~ i. Tohaete. Obs. 
h&at'ing. a. Ripening early; - or Scot. 
ll&at'inga (hils'tlngz), n. pl. h&at'y, adv. Hastily. Obs. 
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2. A small door, gate, or wicket. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. Nau!. a A temporary or, rarely, permanent arrauge
ment of planks over portions of a wholly or partially uu
decked ship; - usually in pl. "'l'he giddy footing of the 
hai<'ltes.'' Shak. Obs. b The covering of an opening in 
the deck, originally a grating of wood or metal, but now 
~aually in one piece. c An opening in a deck; a hatchway. 
4. Hence: a Au opening in the floor of a building, esp. a 
warehouse, covered with a grating or trapdoor; also, the 
covering. b An opening through a roof to give access to 
the latter. c A flood gate ; a sluice gate. d A frame or 
weir in a river, for catching fish. e An opening into, or 
in search of, a mine. Obs. 
6. A bedstead. Rare. Scot. Scott. 
to be under hatches, to be confined below in a vessel ; to be 
under arrest, or in slavery, distress, etc.;- usually fig. 

hatch 1-boat 1 (hach'b1it' ), n. Naut. A vessel whose deck con
sists almost wholly of movable hatches; - used chiefly as a 
cargo boat with sloop or ketch rig on the English Thames. 

The Thames hatch-boat, the glory of the Thames before steam 
days H. W, Smyth. 

hatch 1el (Mch 1el), n. [For hetchel, ME. hechele; akin to 
D. hekel, G. hecltel, Dan. hegle, Sw. hiickla, and prob. to E. 
!wok j cf. the ME. variant hekele. See HOOK; cf. HACKLE, 
HECKLE. J An instrument with long iron teeth, set in a 
board, for cleansing flax or hemp from the tow, hards, or 
coarse part ; - called also hackle and heckle. 

hatch'el, 'V. t. i HATcH'ELED (-e"ld) or HATCH 1ELLED; HATCH 1-
EL-ING or HATCH 1EL-LING. [ME. hechelen, variant hekelen j 

akin to D. hekelen, G. hecheln, Dan. hegle, Sw. hiickla. See 
HATCHEL, n. J 1. To draw through the teeth of a hatchel, 
as flax or hemp, so as to separate the coarse and refuse 
parts from the fine, fibrous parts ; to dress with a hatchel. 
2. Fig.: To tease; worry; torment. 

hatch'el-er, hatch'el-ler (-er), n. One who uses a hatchel. 
hatch'er (hach'er), n. 1. One that hatches eggs ; a hatch
ing apparatus; an incubator. 
2. One who contrives or originates; a plotter. 

A great lmtcher and breeder of business. Swift. 
hatch'er-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). A place for hatching 
eggs, esp. those of fish. [J-3 

hatch'et (hach 1et; -It; 151), lJ ~2 ~ 
n. [F. hachette, dim. of h11;che . 1 .· ~ . . ·. . ax, of G. ongm; cf. G. hippe • 
sickle, OHG. hcppa, for 
happja. Cf. 1st HATCH, ~-
HASH.] 1. Asmallaxwitha .. --_~:::_ 
short handle, to be used with . - -
one hand; sometimes, a tom- Forms of Hatchet. 1 Claw ; 
ahawk, esp. in to dig up or to 2 Lathing; 3 Broad. 
bury tlte hatchet, to go to war or make peace. 
2. See HATCHET PLANIMETER. 

htol;~!tti[i}~f~:~e!ithTali;oi~~tfJe:;a~!~~t 0Jghia:~~:!e{O 
its general length at one end, and a hatchet-shaped piece 

~~at~!~!~ ~ttir~e~i\1':!t~~~~ I~~~i~: tt~r:itr~hcee~i~ 1~~~'!:d~ 
starting from the center of gravity of the area, along a 
straight line to the perimeter, thence completely round 

~~,1~1~th:,i;!~tf~~b!fii0: t~i~~et~:t~dTn tfh!~:v!\~~tidf-
rection. The area is equal to the average movement of the 
hatchet multiplied by the effective length of the instru
ment, plus some unknown quantity (usually about 2 per 
cent of the area). 

hatch'et-tlne (Mch'et-In) l n. [After the discoverer, 
hatch'et-Ute (hach'et-it) Charles Hatchett (?1765-184,), 

English chemist. J 1'-fin. Mineral tallow ; a waxy or sper
macetilike substance, commonly of a greenish yellow color. 
It is composed of carbon and hydrogen in combination. 

hatchet vetch. A European fabaceous herb (Bonaveria se-
curidaca) having curved pods. 

hatch'ing, n. LSee 1st HA'l'CH.] In engraving, drawing, 
mhtiature painting, and the like, the process or result of 
drawing or cutting fine lines in close proximity to each 
other, so as to give an effect of shading. See CROSSHATCHING. 

hatch'ment (hach'ment), n. [Corrupt. fr. achievement, 
perh. influenced by F. hache
rnent a kind of hera]dic or
nament. J 1. Her. A sort of 
panel upon which the arms of 
a deceased person are tempo• 
rarily displayed, - usually 
on the walls of his dwelling. 
It is lozenge-shaped or 

~1~:.rel~i! ~:eaui~gEii 0l1~~td 
to give public notice of the 
death of the deceased, his or 

~1dor!~:,,;ig~~~e:tc~C!{}~ 
also ackiP1•e1nent. 

His obscure funeral; A Hatchment, Her. 
No trophy, sword, or lwtchment o'er his bones. Shak. 

2. [Cf. HATCH to engrave.] The inlayings or engraving on 
a sword; hence, a sword or other mark of the profession of 
arms; in general, a mark of dignity. Obs. 

hast'y-wit 1ted, a. Hasty; rash. riYer rnnRRel (S,111111,h1111otn com
Obfl. planotn) of the MisHii;i:.ippi, 
bas'wed, a. (AS. /iasu gray.] nRerl for making: pearl buttons; 
Mnrked with gray. Ob8. - RO named from its shape. 
hat. + AT, HATE, HIOHT, IIOT, hatchet face. A thin, @harp fa.Cf'. 
HOTE. ha.tch'et•fa.ced 1 (-fiistl}, (/. 

~t B~:l: ~~~: i~ft: c:l ~1.r;_T~f ~~t~~~tfit!r1· f 11~,::~~;~l~~ I 
HEAT. hatchet stake. A Rhnrp-ed~ed 
hat. Dial. Eng. var., and obs. stake on which to hend sh-eet 
or Scot. and dial. Eng. pret., of metal. 

H~i;.-ta.ch (hJ>t~t~~ \rJJi~~% I !~~f~~~-ih~i:~;~~Jifr,~1~t,-;'.-}l~{ 
hat block. A block on which chemlf1t + -fite.] Jfin. A titnii
hats are formed or <lressNl. ate and niohate of urnniurn, 
~f~,i~~fi"a Ja~eis i;:;1;/11:_red felt ~~y{t~l2w'.~~. ~~~~~~H~~~!~~hedral 
ha.tch, n. [Cf. F. hache hA.tchet.] Hatch'ett's brown (h"li.ch'l!tR). 

:ar:~~hi~- t. 0~t~ clo~t1~,-fihD~ few~~-~ n ~~~rcri~1tb~~~n f~~~i~: 
~:i~t0~~at\~1~tn;~/).Q~ 1~:·~~:I g~i;~~:t~~c,;: l~ir:~,l~~~~!f;I 
h&tch'a.-ble (hltch' ll-b'l), a. hatch' -gate 1 , n. = HATCH, n., I, 
See-ABLJ:t:. ~,4c. 

t:t~: ~~::.-1~~~;,,_A ~~~~~~~~; ~fr~f~?i~tri.A rer;;~~rh~~~:.dl 
deck of rf'mnvahle plankinA" or h&tch money. Hnt money; pri
eoven~ of openings to the hold. hatch tackle. See TACKLF.. 
hatch'et, r. t. To u11ea hatchet Hatch'way 1 , Lieutenant Ja.ck. 
on; to make, or affect in some In SmPlll'tt's O The ArlventurPs 

b~~\r:;tb~·Jt,:·it~ 1• a h1clt,;~ad I ~~~![~~~~~' !\~~r!~•~o~;!~i~~ 

HATHOR 

hatch'way' (h~ch 1wii1), n. An opening, usually square or 
obl011g, in a deck or floor, from one deck or story to an
other· also, auy similar opening, as to a cellar. 

hate d1at), t'. t.; HAT'En (hatted; -Id; 151); HAT'ING (hat'
rug). LME. lwten, hatien, AS. hatian; akin to OS._ hatan, 
halon to be hostile to, D. haten to hate, OHG. hazzen, haz
z0n, G. hassen, lcel. & Sw. hata, Dan. hade, Goth. hatan, 
lwtjan. Cf. HATE, n., HEINOUS.] 1. To feel hate or h~tred 
for ; to have a great aversion to, usually, in case of persons, 
accompanied by ill will; to dislike intensely; to detest; ab
hor; as, to hate one's enemies; to hate hypocrisy. . .. 

Whosoever hatf!th his brother is a murderer. 1,/ohn m. 15. 
2. To feel great aversion for; dislike exceedingly; -with 
an infinitive, or a clause with that; as, to hate to get wet. 

I hate that he should linger here. Tennyson. 

~lienie~!!{tE~1-~:,,~8i;1Y:::it;.:~~!~~~T;;11~~t;.Ha~· co~~le1a 
with enmity or malice; DETEST connotes violent or intense 
antipathlJ or dislike; as, H She did not hate him; she rather 

!S:f!~dm 1~~• tl~~tjri!:,u::i~er~ ~~t ;;} f~g~'fa~,%~~•,',f ifi~t 
ardson) ; H The mob is a monster I never could abide .... 
I dete,,;t the whole of it, as a mass of ignorance, presump
tion, malice, and brutality" (Smollett); 11 I mortally detest 
cards" (Fielding). ABHOR suggests profound (as it were, 
shuddering) reputpiance; ABOMINATE, strong detestation, 
as of something Ill-omened or shameful; LOATHE implies 
utter disgust ; as, 0 Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, 
and mine own clothes shall abhor me" (Job ix. 31) · "I de
test, abhor, execrate, and (with Friar John) give tliem to 
six score thousand devils!" (Lamb); HThat they may 
abominate [envyj as a great crime" (Law); 0 Nor hate an
other's crime, nor loathe thine own" (Shelley); .. I loathe 
the task of copying" (Byron). See RESENTMENT, ANTIPA.~ 
THY I HATEFUL, ODIUM. 

hate, v. i. To feel hate or hatred. 
hate, n. [ME. hate (prob. influenced by the verb), hete, 
AS. hete ,-akin to D. haat, G. hass, Icel. lwfr, Sw. !tat, Dan. 
had, Goth. hatis. Cf. HATE, t•.J l. An emotion of intense 
aversion, usually springing from anger, fear, or a sense of 
injury i also, an emotional habit, or attitude of mind, in 
which aversion is coupled with sPttled ill will. Cf. HATRED. 

For in a wink the false love turns to hate. Tennyson. 
2. An object of hatred. 

The scum of men, the hate and scourge of Goel. J!arlowe, 
hate'ful (hiit'fOOl), a. 1. Full of hate i manifesting hate 

or hatred ; malignant; malevolent. Archa-'.·c. 
And worse than death, to view with hateJul eyes 
His rival's conquest. Dryden, 

2. Exciting or deserving great dislike, aversion, or disgust i 
odious. u Vlretched, hateful day! " Slwk. 
Syn. -Repulsive, repellent, repugnant, abhorrent, dis
gusting, revolting, loathsome, disagreeable, unpleasant, 
unpalatable, forbidding. - HATEFUL, omous, OBNOXIOUS, 
OFFENSIVE, INVIDIOUS. Hateful and odfous are sometimes 
used with little distinction. But HATEFUL more frequently 
applies to that which excites actual hatred, onrnus, to that 
which is excessively disagreeable, or which awakens re
pugnance; as,., Why shouldn't we hate what is hatfful in 
people, and scorn what is mean'!" (Tlwckcray); 11 Between 
these two natures, so antipathetic, so haffful to each_other, 

!~!)~ .l'7Ji~it~JEtiiitle ada~r-bi~~ 0~kb}; ( 1~1~~~~;;1/ tfr();; 
blindJtet, who in his later day stool almost single, utter-

~gr~ ic:ztiu~tt~hl;;J tt;~rt~~· 0r:f~1~d~Gitetta';:a~e~0h1!{~jdft 
~:.as::~~s; ~~ ~:l~~u1:1fittl!e c~~~i~r~~\lr~?J~) 8TL~t1st~~ 
NOXIOUS, as here compared (see RESPONSIBLE), which is high
ly objectionable; that is OFFENSIVE which is actively an
noying, insulting, or repulsive; as, 11 He would renounce 
me for a sister, if I encouraged the addresses of a man so 
obnoxious to them all" (Rfrh.ardson); •• No Italian can 
hate an Austrian more than I do: unless it be the English, 
the Austrians seem to me the most obnnriou.~ race under the 

f~!~~(~fr,p::~ a:!ntt~m:3~i~!r'~fs/:;nr~~~C~1~~~ ~Pt~~ 
sive" (Jane AustPn); 41 There are two modes iu which a 
young man may be free and easy with his elders or supe
riors, - the mode pleasant and the mode 
offensive" ( 1.'rolloJJe). That is INVIDIOUS 

~ (cf. ENVIOUS) which procures or entails 
odium, ill will, or envy; as, "What I 
would urge, therefore, is that no inrid
ious distinction should be made between 
the Old Learning and the New'' (Lmrell); 
H the invidious word usury" (Hume). See HATE, ODIUM. 

hate 1ful-ly, adv. 1. In a manner m:rni
festing or characteristic of hatred ; ma
lignantly; malevolently. 
2. In a manner exciting or deserving 
hatred; odiously. 

hat'er (h3:t'Cr), n. One who hates; a per
sonal enemy. H An enemy to God, and 
a hater of all good." Sir T. Brou·ne. 

Ha'thor (ha'thor), n. [Gr. 'ABwp, fr. 
Egypt. lfet-lferh the house above, or 
ljet-I.[eru house of Horus.] E.r/1/Jlt. 
Jffyth. a The goddess of love, mirth, II tl 
and social joy. The cow was sacred to a wr 0,. 

her, and she is often represented with a row's head or 

ot Commodore Trunnion. haterent. + u,,THI')'· 
hat die. A hat hlock. hate'some, o. Hateful. Ob.<;. 
hate. T IIOT, IIOTE. hat'ful. n. See -FrL. 
hate. Dial. Eng. var. of HAIT. hath(hiit; h6t),n. [Hind.Mith, 
hate. Ohs. pret. & p. p. of lllt:IIT. fr. Skr. hasta hand.] See MEAS
hate. ObR.oririshvar.of111<:AT. l!llE. 
hate, n. Lock; tress. Obs. Sr·ot. hath (h?lth), 3d pf'rs. ~ing. pres. 
hate, ba.et (hi'it), n. A whit, of HAYE, contracted from /iav
utorn, bit; - a f;ense ari:-in,a: from dh. Has. A1·cludc. 
/u1fr, /im,f. in the e.xpression Ha'thath (hii'thlith). l?ih. 
deil, er fient, hate, or baet, the Hath'a•Yo'ga (h n t'rf-yO'gci), 
devil, or tie11<l. have it, used as a n. [§kr. h~1!_h~1, force, peniste_nce 
strong-tl('g-ntive. Sr·nt. ~- ]Jia[. + yoga a JOJmng, coneentrat10n 1 
hate'a-ble, o. Se(' BATABLE. undertakmg.l 'J/1(-·os . . .\ R_yRtem 
hate'ful-ness, n. See --:-.Es:-. of physicalexereisesforthecul-
hat'el. a. [ASc. halo!, /id('l.] 1 tivation of uhnormal physical 
Hateful ; hostile; fi.e.rc'<'. Ob.<;. I and psychical powers. 
-n. Jlntred: nngc>r. 011.<:. hathel. t ATIIEL. 

~:t:;lce::: c;;. ~Cf:1iS.SJ1('f(·ltc.] ' ~ii;~1· l~
0p.,r~-~~:~~r~~.~;i~; ~ 

llatel. 0hfl. : 110hle. Obs. 
ha.te'ly, ad,·. [Cf. AR.1,rtr-r/('f'.]: ha.then. t IIEATHEX. 
h~t~~'.111(;h:.e;:~}_Y~f 1~~':;;,T. I ~f~~!;~~:11~~~~- or dial. Eng. var. 
hater, u. [AS. hwter 11. pl. l a .\ !_ ha'thi'.hii'tt-), n. [T--Iin<l.hllthi, 
garment. Ofi.<;_ b ;,l. Clothi11~. fr . .'-kr. ha#fr1 elephnnt, hasta 
Oh.<;. or Dinl. Fn11. 1 h·in<l. elephant's trunk.J An 

~:t~~r~~i.': +-i:~/1~~~~~~:. O'n:. I h~ih~Jtt· t ~7~;~"~,,. 
hat'er-ell. n. [Cf. IL\TER a gar-1 ha.th'ing. t IIETHING. 
ment.J A i-;uit, or an article, of bat homage, hat honor or b.on
dresi:.. Of18. our. Respect or reverence 

food, fo'ot; out, oil· chair; go; sing, i9k; Qen, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDE. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Slarns, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 



HATHOR-HEADED 

ears. b One of seven female genii,or fairies, who made their 
appearance at the birth of a child and foretold its future. 

Ba-thor'ic (h<i-thor'lk), a. Of 
or pertaining to the goddess Ha
thor; esp., in Arch., pertaining 
to or designating a type of Egyp
tian column having the capital 
(sometimes four-faced) sculp
tured with heads or masks sup
posed to represent Hath or. 

hat leather. Mach. A pan-
a- shaped pack-

~iti a1~~I~!~ 
its flat crown, 
usedforpump 
plungers, by-a draulic rams, 

Section of Ram r!0 •• i~~b!~k 
End for Hydraulic to back, with 

~iinl~ih:r~w~r:,~ r efl:~ ~~~uf: Hathoric Capital. 
b b. tween. Cf. CUP LBATHBR. 

hat Palm. Any palm whose leaves are used for making 
hats. as Thrinax argentea and Copernicia cerifera. 

hat'pin' (hll'.t'pTn'), n. A long, often ornamental, pin used 
to fasten on a woman's hat or bonnet. 

ha•tred (hii'tre<!), n. [ME. hatred, hatreden, in which -re
den is fr. AS. rredtm condition, stipulation, direction. See 
RATB ; cf. KINDRED, J Strong aversion or detestation 
coupled with ill will; either, the simple emotion or emo
tional state of aversion and abhorrence(= RATE); or, the 
condition or relation implied by this emotion, as involving 
more than one party; as, family or clan hatreds. Hence, a 
sense of settled ill will or malevolence ; as, the hatred of 
Blaves for their masters. 
Syn,- Ill will, enmity, hatej animosity b malevolence, ran-
:~ci:,3.!:ftY~hi~~;~!Jg~: S:!~~lf,'11~ horrence, repug. 

hat'stand' (hllt'stllnd'), n. A stand with hooks or pega 
upcn which to hang hats, etc. 

hat'ted(hllt'l!d; -ld; 151),a. Covered with oraswithahat. 
hattM kit, a bowlful of sour cream; a mixture of milk 
warm from the cow and buttermilk. Eng, 

Rat'tem-lst (hllt'l!m-Yst), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 
Pontiaan Van Hattem, of Holland (d.1706). He taught that 
sin was not existent, and that, as God was the real author 
of everything, all man's actions were of his causation. He 
was deposed from the Reformed ministry in 1683, and the 
sect organized after his death was suppressed in 1733. 

hat'ter (hllt'er), n. l, One who makes or sells hats. 
!1;:V""ln the phrase mad as a hatter, the original meaning of 
Wliich was apparently, u very angry\" u furious," though 
now commonly taken m the sense of 'utterly insane,'' the 
word hatter has probabll. a merely intensive force, perhaps 
originall_y ironical. C . th• Eng. dialect use of like a 
hatter, vigorously, boldly. 
2:. A miner or other worker who works alone, and there• 
fore whose" hat covers his family." Australia. 

hat'ter, v. t. [Cf. dial. hatter to shake, harass, entangle.] 
l. To batter; to bruise. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. To worry ; to exhaust; to harass; - sometimcib with 
out. Archaic, Scot., or Dial. E'ng. 

Hat-te'rl-a (hll-te'rT-<i), n. [NL.] Zool. a Syn. of SPHBNO
DON, genusconsisting of thetuatara. b [l. c.J Thetuatara. 

hat'tlng (hllt/Jng), n. l. a The business of making hats. 
b Stuff for hats. c The hat, or top layer of bark, in a tan 
pit. d The lifting of the hat in courtesy. 
2. Working alone. See HATTER, 2. Colloq., Australia. 

Hat•to (hllt'o), n. An archbishop of Mainz in the 10th cen
tur3; In German lefend he was, for his hard-heartedness 

~oo~e~ ~oi: !~ \~fa~a i~au~nti~f!:1:i~r°ll:i~nt.he :• Mouse 
Jaat•-tree', n. l, A hatstand with spreading arms. 
2. A bottle tree. Australia. 

hat trick. l. Cricket, The J,l<lrformance of a bowler who 
dismisses three batsmen with consecutive balls, a feat 
sometimes rewarded with a present of a new hat. 
2. The feat of a player who scores three goals (not neces
sarily consecutive) m an As~ociation football match. 

hau'berk (h6'berk), n. [OF. h,auberc, halberc, F. haubert, 
OHG. lwlsberc; hals neck+ bergan to protect, G. bergen; 
akin to AS. healsbeorg, Icel. hii.lsbj0rg. See COLLAR; BURY, 
v. t.] In medieval armor, a coat of mail, perhaps originally 
for the neck and shoulders, but generally developed into a 
long tunic of ring or chain mail ; - sometimes used loosely 
for habergeon. See ARMOR, Illust. 

hau'er-lte (hou'er-it), n. [After F. Von Hauer, Austrian 
geologist.] JJJin. Native sulphide of manganese, MnS., 
occurring as reddish brown or brownish black octahedral 
or pyritohedral crystals, or massive. Sp. gr., 3.46. 

haught (Mt), a. [F. haul. See HAUGHTY,] High; ex
alted; haughty ; noble. Archaic. 

shown by doffing the hat; - a. 
phrase used by early Quakers. 
Ha'thor-head'ed, a. A r ch. 
Sculptured with masks of Ha
thor. See HATH0RIC, a. 
hath'pa.ce', n, Erron. for HALF
PACE, a raised platform or do.is 
Ba/ti (hii.'te), n. [Egypt. hllti 
the heart.] E,n,pt. M11tlt. = Ae. 
hat' -in•hand', a. ~ adv. Obse
quious; obsequiouslv. lBib.l 
Ha-ti'pba ( hti-U:'fti; htt'I-fd). 

t:~it.,ta\::.1r,~d ; hlt'i-ft: I 
hat'less. a. See -LESS. 
bat money. See PRIMAGE, 
hatne. T HEATKN, 
bat' OUB, a. Hateful. ObR, 

::!f~~!f~1. ;o~n ~~~~~t~h'! t~: 
2. A coin of James VI., having 
t~teffiJfs_oJr tifs~.ing wearing a 

:::~!~': ,;:= 1°;:;k for hats. 
hat'rail', n. A hanging hatrack. t:;t::::~t 11!T~,~~-TJOM~~b::1 
ha.'tre11, n. A female hater, 
JI.at roller. A hat-shaped roller 
for guiding a hauling rope 
round a curve. 
h&t aet. A device for ehaping a 
hat to flt a person's head. 
:r,:;b.•fo~'ai!: W 0J~f.nE~1} 
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haugh'tl-DeBB (h6'tl-nes), n. [For hauteinnu,. See 
RAUGRTY,J Quality of being haughty ; specif, : a Arro
gance; disdainful pride. b Nobility; loftiness. Obs, 
Syn. - Disdain, contemptuousness, supercilioueness. 

haughtty (h6'tT), a.; RAUGH'TI-ER (-ti-er) ; RAUGH'TI-B8T. 
[F. haul high, OF. also halt, fr. L. altus: cf. ME. hautein 
arrogant, F. liautain. See ALTITUDE. J 1. Disdainfully or 
contemptuously proud ; arrogant ; supercilious. 

A woman of a haughty and imperious nature. Clarendon. a. Indicating, or proceeding from, haughtiness; proud ; 
as, a haughty carriage. 

Satan, with vast and haughty strides advanced. Milton. 
3. HiJ!:h ; lofty. Obs. or Archaic. 

'Io measure the most haug!tt11 mountain's height. Spenser. 
4, Exalted; lofty in nature; noble; bold. Archaic. 

Equal unto this haugltty enterprise. Spenser. 
Syn. -See ARROGANT. 

haul (h61), v. t.; RAULBD (h6ld); RAUL'mo. [F. haler, of 
German or Scand. origin ; akin to AS. geholian to acquire, 
get, D. ha/en to fetch, pull, draw, OHG. holon, halon, G. 
holen, Dan. hale to haul, Sw, hala, and to L. ca/are to call, 
summon, Gr. «a.AEi'v to call. Cf. HALB, v. t., cLA.ss, couN
CIL, EC0LESUSTIC.] l. To pull or draw with force ; to 
drag ; to transpcrt by hauling. 

Thither tliey bent, and hauled their ships to land. Pope 
2. To overhaul ; to search. Obs. & R. 
3. To call to account ; to check and reprimand ; - usually 
with up; as, he hauled them up sharply for their neglect, 
4. Naut. To shift the course of (a ship), esp. so as to sail 
closer to the wind. 
Syn. - See nu w. 

:1\1i: =~ut::. ~~h~'ti~~i:tc!!:,~::ly !\r~~r:s~~th:~ 
the head of the ship nearer to the point from which the 
wind blows; - also with on upon, or to. b Fig. : To re• 
treat from a position or stand ; to withdraw; to draw back. 

haul, v. i. l. Naut, To shift the course of a ship, esp., 
often with up, so as to sail closer to the wind; hence, to sail 

on\ c~~~1:dut~ ~ to~~ta;i~,o!1!. 0d ci~\e an island Cook 
2. To pull; to tug ; to drag; as, the sailors hauled on the 
hawser; the oxen hauled at the load. 
3. To change direction, as the wind ; to shift ; hence, to 
change one's attitude or course of action ; - often with 
around. A distiuction is often made between haul and 
veer, as said of the wind. Perhaps the more general usage 
is to say that the wind hauls from north to west (coun-

t"u'ic!~~:~~~~tie~e:~;J~~r't1:'e0~~t~;'~!a~~ciw~ri,>J 
is also said to haul forward and veer aft. 

!:nh~fo:!: t~ l:u;ina~i~h~~ :~ 8g~f¥:~hee:~w:; i:o~ 
t~l~~:gbal ;g :l\~~t;i!i 0p:i1::'f::~kb\o~~~ ~ :.r:~ 
to drag or draw one's self to a position of rest ; to chect 
one's motion; as, the schooner usually hauls up at Pier 
10; the seal hauls up on the bank. 

haul, n. l. A dragging with force ; a violent pull ; a tug. 
2, A single draft of a net ; as, a hundred fish at a haul. 
3. That which is caught, taken, or gained at once, as by 
hauling a net; as, the finders of the mine made a fine haul. 
4. Transportation by hauling ; distance through which any
thing is hauled, as freight ; as, a long haul,· a short haul. 
&. RopeMalr:ing. A bundleofabout400threads,to be tarred. 

haul•a-bout 1 (h611ti-bouV), n. A bargelike vessel with 
steel hull, large hatchways, and coal transporters, for coal• 
ing war vessels from its own hold or from other colliers. 

haul 1age (-il:i), n. l, Act or process of hauling, or the 
force expended in hauling ; also, charge for hauling. 
2, RaUroad Accounting. A charge made by a railroad for 
the use of a line of track. 

haul'back' (-bilk'), n. Logging. A small wire rope used 
to pull the cable after each haulage. U. S. 

haulm (h6m), n. [ME. halm, AS. healm; akin to D., G., 
Dan., & Sw. halm, Icel. hiilmr, L. calamus reed, cane, 
stalk, Gr. ,cO.Aaµ.oi, Cf. EXCEL, CULMINATE, CULM a stalk, 
SHA.WK, CALAMUS.] 1. Collectively, the stems or stalks of 
cultivated plants, as peas, beans, cerea1s, etc., esp. after 
the crop has been gathered; straw or litter. Chiefly E11g. 
2. The culm of a grass, or the stem of any plant. 

haulm'y (-T), a. Having haulms, or large haulms. 
haURCh (hiinch; h6nch; 140, 277), n. [F. hanche, of G. 
or D. origin ; cf. OD. hancke, hencke. l l, The hip ; the 
projecting region of the lateral parts ol the pelvis and the 
hip joint; hence, loosely, in pl., the hind quarters. 
2. Of meats: The leg and loin taken together. 
3. ZOOl. In insects, spiders, · 
etc., the coxa, or basal joint, ~. "'\<i'ffi'r1 ... ,,.~=-,--
of the legs. Rare. ii+' 
4. Carp. The heel or end of / ~ 

6,t[C~~R';;:;,'j~i~ct~~~her ~ L L'_-!J'.': ___ ~~--- -
of the parts of an arch at the A A Haunches of an Arch. 

HAUSTUS 

side■ of the crown between the crown and the epringinga, 
It may be taken as including from a half to two thirda of 
the half arch. 

haUDch'lng (hi!nch/Jng; h6nch'-; 140), n. Arch. a Mate
rial for the haunches of an arch, or a filling or backh1g for 
the same. b A recess in a stile for the haunch of a tenon. 

haUDt (hiint ; h6nt ; 277), v. t. ; RAUNT'BD; HAUNT'ING. 
[F. hantor; of uncertain origin.] l, To practice; to de
vote one's self to ; to use familiarly ; to accustom. Obs. 

Leave honest pleasure, and haunt no good pastime. Ase/tam. 
2. To frequent; to resort to frequently; to frequent the 

companI 0°! i~n;i~!, 1!?:.ti~:~~~~(i g~!::~;i::!f.~. Shale. 
3. To inhabit or frequent as a specter; to visit as a ghoat 
or apparition. 

Foul spirits ltaunt my resting place. Fairfa:x:. 
4. To recur to (the mind, etc.) frequently and spontane
ously, esp. as something elusive and evanescent; as, old 
memories haunt the mind i haunted by vague dreams. 
Syn,-See FREQUENT, 

haUDt, v. i. l, To be wout. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
2. To persist in staying or visiting i to resort or associate 
habitually ; as, the beggar haunted about the house. 

I've charged thee not to haunt about my doors. Shak. 
3. To go; to betake one's self. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 

haunt, n. l. Habit; custom; usage; esp., the habit of 
resorting to a place. Obs, or Dial. Eng. 

The haunt you haYe got about the courts Arbuthnot. 
2. Practice ; skill. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. A place to which one often resorts ; an abode ; resort ; 
hence, of animals, a ~~h~' ~~!:'i:e,~~i:! 0 r,ound, or the like. 

The haunt of all affections pure. Keble.. 
The feeble soul, a haunt of fears. Tennyson. 

4. Fellowship; companionship. Obs. 
6, A spirit or ghost which haunts a place. Local. 

haunt'ed (hiin'ted ; h6n'-), p. a. l. Wonted. Oba. or J);al, 
2. Frequently resorted to; much frequented. 
3. Inhabited by, or subject to the visits of, apparitions; 
frequented by ghosts; as, a !taunted house. 

hau'rl-ent (h&'rT-ent), a. [L. llauriens, p. pr. of haurire 
to breathe.] Her. In pale, with the head in chief ; - said 
of a fish depicted as if 1·ising for air. 

Hau•sa (hou'sii), n. A member of a Negroid race of the 
Sudan numbering about fifteen millions and occupying an 
extensive territory west of Lake Tchad, including Bol'nu 
and Sokoto and a number of minor Hates, all now o.nder 

!1its~1::~~~tj~~iu~~e !:nduif:ei; d~!~Yf:{'1;:,1 P.p£:;q:;:; 
iti:~\rti~ss~i:i~:~::zr~~s:; k'Atrs:~,~~i1lJ~n!a1=: 
ble soldiers. They are probably mixed with Hamitic blood, 

~ei;::rolaH:~ifrc :~g~~t! i:~:ei:::.e ~f.Y~i!~?w• 
The Hausa lan{uage ... is the only language in trogical 

~t~i;s~ th~i~g.~,::te/~~~e~ef:i~~d a ~:J1r:1 flr~1~lA~~bi~~ em-
Encyc. Brtt. 

hau•sen (h6'z'n; G. hou'z'n), n. [G.] A large sturgeon 
(Acipenser huso) of the region of the Black Sea, Caspian, 
and tributary rivers. It is sometimes 12 feet long. 

haus•mann-lte (hous'm<in-it), n. [After J. F. L. Haus
mann, German mineralogist.] Min. A native oxide of 
manganese, Mn301, found in brownish black tetragonal 
crystals, also massive. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 4.86. 

haUBse'-col!' (hos'kol'), n. [F. ; hausser to raise + col 
neck.] a Armor. A piece, similar to the plastron, form• 
ing a part of the armor of the 14th century and after. Rare. 
b Later, a crescent.shaped piece of steel, often ornament• 
ed, hung on the buff coat 01· later on the doublet or uniform 
coat, in front of the throat, serving as a 
throat protection, or as a badge of rank. 
It was used in the French infantry until 
the establishment of the Third Republic, • 

Hauss'mann-lze (hous'ma,n-iz) v. t. & v. 
i.; -IZED (-izd); -1z'ING (-!z'Tng), [After 
Baron G. E. Haussmann (1809-91), French 
official. J To improve by widening and 1 

straightening streets, laying out boule• 
vards, tearing down old quarters, and the 
like,-.usuallyon a. large scale and wit~ Ban ■ toria- of 
some disregard of either expense or sentJ. Dodder. Section 
ment for the ;;,ast. - Hauas'man-l-za'- of Willow Stem 
tlon (·Y-zi'shun; -i-zii'sM1n), n. (~t and of P_ara-

hll;UB'tel_-late (hos'tl-lil:t), a. Z?iil. Pro- ~:u,:o~i~ 'U/'l.! 
v1ded with a haustellum ; suctor1al. contact with the 

haus-tel'lum (h6s-ti!l'um), n.; L. pl. -LA Xt•m (3) and 
(-~)- [NL., fr. L. haurire.? hau,Rt11.m, to ;~~~~t/4b~n~ 
drmk. See EXHAUST. 1 Zool. A probosefs die havin rn 
adapted to suck blood or juices of plants, turedthesleatt 
as in many insects and some crustaceans. ing Sclerenchy

haus-to'rl-UJD (-to'rT-um; 201), n.; 1)l. ma (SJ. 
-RIA (-<i). [LL., a well, fr. L. haurire, naustum, to drink.] 

lile, aenAt,e, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, ~ent, l!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, nl; al.d, &bey, &rb, ldd, sllft, cllnnect; iille, furlte, 6rn, ilp, circt111, menii i 
I Forelp Word, + Ohoolete Variant or. + combined with, = equala. 



HAUT 

Bot. In P"ra&itic plant■, a apeclallzed outgrowth of the 
atem, or (in fungi) of the mycelium, serving aa an organ 
to abaorb food materials from the Jiving cells of the boat 
plant, into which it penetrates. 

haat'boJ (hii'boi ), n. [F. hautboia, lit., high wood ; haut 
high + bois wood ; - alluding to ita high tone. See 
HAUGHTY, BUSH; cf. OBOB.] 1. Music. An oboe. 
2. A European variety of strawberry, originating from 
Fragaria elatior. 
3. A forest tree. Obs. 

haa-teur' (M-tftr'), n. [F., fr. haut high. See HAUGHTY.] 
Haughtymannerorspirit; haughtiness; pride i arrogance. 

ha'ilyne (hii1wln), ha'iiJ-nlte (hii'wJ-nit), n. [After R. 
J. Haily, French mineralogist.] Min. An isometric min
eral, occurring commonly as rounded grains in certain ig-

::~0!s~~Yl;8b1!!. isl tbI!t~6Sni~~~0!1:d ~urpr:::: 0\0 al~=r~~ 
ium, calcium, and sodium. H., 5.5-6. Sp. gr., 2.4-2.5. 

have (hllv), v. t.; pret. & p. p. HAD (hild); p. pr. & vb. n. 
BA v'1Na. Indio. present, I have, thou hast, he has, or 
(archaic) hath; we, ye, they have. [ME. haven, ltabben, 
AS. hab/Jan (imperf. hrefde, p. p. gehrefd) ; akin to OS. 
hebbian, D. hebben, OFries. hebba, OHG. ha.bin, G. haben, 
Ice]. hofa, Sw. hafva, Dan. have, Goth. haban, and prob. 
to L. habere, whence F. avoir. Cf. A.ELB, AVOIRDUPOIS, 
BINNACLE, HAmT.] 1. To hold in posaession or control; to 
hold aa property ; to own ; as, he has a farm ; to have 

au tbority ~!~ ::r:ar f:it,ii:~i0m shall be given. Mark iv. 2.5. 
I. To possess, as something which appertains to, is con
nected with, or affects, one. 

The earth hath bubbles, as the water has. Shak. 
He had a fever late. Keats. 

They weary me, and I ltave need of rest. Shelley. 
8. To possess a knowledge of ; to know ; to understand; 
to graap mentally. 

And though thou hadst small Latin and less Greek. Ben Jonson. 
You have me, have you not l Shale. 

4. To po1ae88 or acknowledge as aomething to be done; 
to be under necessity or obligation ; to be compelled ; -
followed by the infinitive with to; as, he had to leave ; 

he i::,:':1las~~~!!~ ~~~ :~:e~r:i::~~~~r~t~~~;;d, 
&. To hold, keep, retain, or cherish, in estimation, regard, 
opinion, affection, remembrance, or the like ; to entertain 
in the mind ; aa, they had him in honor ; I have it under 
consideration; I have no doubt of it ; he has Jove for him. 
8. To be in a certain relation to (aomething); to hold a 
given place or be in a given state or condition with refer
ence to (a fact, thing, or event); as, we had the sea on our 
right hand ; we have trouble in store for ns. 
7, To give expression to, or to use or exercise (a feeling, 
opinion, quality, or the like); as, he had the kindness to 
uaent; have a care of that, parcel. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. Bk. of Com, Prayer. 
8. To perform; to experience; to engage in; -in the 
widest sense i as, she had an odd experience; let me have 
a look at it; I will have nothing to do with it; I had a 
good shot at the deer; we had a quarrel. 
9. To maintain as an opinion or to assert as a fact; to 
phrase ; as, rumor had it that he was guilty ; some will 
have it that the earth is flat ; " Tell truth and shame the 
Devil," as Shakespeare !tas it. 
10. To get possession of ; to obtain ; get ; acquire ; accept i 
take; learn; as, the favor may be had for the asking; we 
must hav• food or atarve ; I had the news at first hand. 
11. To hold or obtain an advantage over; to hold in one's 
power; to have caught, or got the better of, in an argu
ment or the like ; as, you rather had me in that retort. 
12. To deceive; swindle; trick. Slang. 
13. To cause or procure to be, go, or do; to effect ; exact; 
require ; desire. 

I ltad the church accurately described to me. Scott. 
Haue out all men from me. 2 Sam. xiii. 9. 

I will not hare thee die. Tennyson. 
14. To take or hold ( one's self) ; to proceed promptly ; -
used reflexively, often with ellipsis of the pronoun ; as, to 
ha11e af~r one; to have at one or at a thing, i. e., to aim 
at one or at a thing ; to attack. 

Hm:e through the very middest of you. Shak. 
16. To suffer or experience from an exterior source ; as, 
he had his leg broken. ~r Jlm 1e1 as an auxiliary verb, is used with the past par
ticiple of any verb to form its '"perfect tenses; " as, I 
have loved ; I shall have eaten. Originally it was used only 
with the participle of transitive verbs, and denoted the pos
session o1 the object in the state indicated by the partici
ple; as, I have conquered him, I have or hold him in a con
q_uered state ; but 1t has long since lost this independent 

:Ifh.~ft;~i:i,~~~:iti~d ~~:st~: rrei~fft!elo1:°:~;:e::r:g 
oompleted action. See under BE, 1. Had is used, especially 
in poetry, for would have or should have, and for would or 
would have with adjectives, adverbs, or phrases of compar
ison, as, as well, as good, as lief, rather, better, lie/er, best, 
liefest, and the like, to indicate preference or advisability. 

t::f·ch6t).uv:;: !t~~:!: See 
MEASURE. ~Obs.I t::t ~,: I~· ;':,u!:~ft~•l JI~'.ght. 
ha.u'tain 1 a. [F.] Haughty; er
roJ?ant; loud; shrill; brave. Obs, 
hautdnua, n. ~See HAUTAIN •1 
1:aS:J\~~~es~~d~. ~-f RAuJfiZ:: 
haut'b4tf.t, n. [Cf. F. haut-

~~:t.\.r1YJ~e(g~ t;';ig~uJto~: 
[From Chateau-Haut-Brion, in 

d~:u~~j8i ~fnre~:cs~=~rE:::: 
haute. + HAUGHT. 
haate-teull'llte ( hot-fwe'ytt), 
11:. [After P. G. Haute.feuille, 
French chemist.] Min. A color-
~~88 ;~!~~~t!11~er:~1~r:~s~~a 
magnesium. 

tJi!;~llce-1;, ::~~(Ot'l~s'), 
a. [F .• lit., high-warp.) See 
BASSE-LICE. 
h&ute' -t,:iece1 (hi'it'p~B"), n. [F. 
haute-p1t!cP, lit. 1 high piece.] 
Armor. 'l'he pauldron or other 
railed piece on the breastplate 
or gorget. 
1llai-lo■H', n. [F.] Height; 

r:fu;::~~)~88 bt:.andeur; length 

~
haut'godt' (i'VgOO'; hlV-), n. 

F.l 1. High relish or flavor; 
ig'h seasoning i a highly fla

vored dish. 

:a~:vi~:}~t~. of ~MAE/:.u::e I 
t::;Jt:;alt<;l~i~~vhrv,. [F.J 
Med. = 0 RAND l-fAL. 
II haut'pa1' (i'.Vpi'; hlV-), n. [F. 

!:rtt :lf1~e -t,g:: i:e[h1atf. ~~~ed 
llha.ut'-re-Uet' (<5'r@-lyiff'; hi'i1-), 

n. [F) High relief; a\to-relievo. 
ll&ut Ba.u1terne' (<51 siYt~rn'; 
hlV). [F.J A white Bordeaux 
wine. See H0RDEAUX. 

lo~~u:; ::~ ~;~~askf~1 o~if! 
tt,!_ri;~itif.l1!_"u ht , Ref. Sp. 
hautynete, n. fol. hautainete.] 
Haughtiness. Ob11. 
hav. Have. Ref.. Sp. 
ha.v'• {hllv'll:J), n. rhave + 
~age.] Lmeage. Local, Eng, 
Ha-van'• (hd-vln'd), n. Also 
Ha-van'na., Ra-v&D'll&h. A 
~!t~c1:.ade in Cuba of r~~~~-nl 
Havana oldar. The Spanish 
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" We had better leave her." C. Bronte. The original con
struction waa that of the dative with forms of be, fol
lowed by the infinitive. 

And lever me is be pore and trewe. C. 1.lfundi ( Tran,.). 
[And more agreeable to me it is to be poor and true.] 

For him was lever have at his bed's head 
Twenty bookes, clad in black or red, ... 

Gradu0;1lyTlh~0 ;g~r;~t,~:r~ttek:J t?s :;rai;~d tftsa:::: 
struction. During the transition the nommative with was 
or were, and with the present forms have, hast, hath, and 
the dative with had are found. 

Poor lady, she were better love a dream. Shak. 

Jle rather::::; te:i!ri~~fghtf~~,1;;our 10:eeau. t J/l. 

Than myv'!;~!;:elz:l,t!~~!eo:; clif!teay. SJ,ak. 
Than of my body have a stain. Chaucer. 

I hadde Levere than m,r scherte, 
That ye hadde rad his legende, ae have I. Chaucer. 

1 had as lief not he as live to be 
In awe of such a. thing as I myself. Shak. 

d~:iifnrf~!~~:h ~f~~t~1:!s~~ the house of myp~t!Xt;i~; l~ 
Syn.-HAVB, HOLD, OWN, POSSESS. HAVE is the general 
term; HOLD is stronger, and often implies retention or oc
cupancy; to OWN is to have or hold as property; POSSESS 
im11lies esp. ownership with full right, title, or control; as, 
.. Silver and '-old have 1 none i but such ae I hat·e give 1 

I~e1:: ~1c'~!~;lv~;;z~'\'/ 8:~n:~; i~f !~!ttl'.rg:~~: r::: 
beasts,Jthoul abidest lame and poor" (Tennyson); " What 
men gam fairly -that they should possess" ( Shelley) ; " In 

W ~~t:8!~1£~s~~i!l~l,?~~ss~~i~;Jif'~~ !fikJ;>by have 
or some other verb, see under the principi.l nouns. 
to have a ca.re, to take care; to be on one's guard. -to h. a 
hand in, to be concerned in; to have a part or concern in 
doing; to have an agency or be employed in. -to h. a mllld 
or great, good, etc., mind, to be inclined or strongly inclined 
in purpose; - usecl with an infinitive. u Sir Roger de Cov
erley ... told me that he had a great mind to aee the new 

t,~:1J'..f~~.:,.e•;aef~i9S:~d-;; t hE:fi~ h:~\!fr~/t:~ 
the tenendum, or clause expressing tlie tenure by which 
the land is to be held. - to h. 1.11 eye to, to J>ay particular 
attention to; to watch. 0 Have an 'Je to Cinna." 8hak. 

;_:, h.a a~!~e t~ ~:~r." p~:~;h~~~o:i~~t stlt,;~:r~ t 
To be engaged upon or occupied with. -to h. In the heart, 

~J¥'?o0;:{ntgr 'f.":i:fth~r a:f~g.i.:'; ~; th!° a~e~t.ha:e ;?. 
b To re<'aive a blow, punishment, or disaster; as, I let him 
have it in the face. 

'rhey have made worms' meat of me ; I have it. Shak. 
-to h. it out, to bring an affair to an issue or a conclusion 
by free discussion or a personal contest or fight.-to h. llttle 
or no mllld, to be slightly or not at all inclined i,- with an 

~Y!~i~te, &!1. ':. :» h~:,:rh!~d~a:n:ro ft~~: i~e ~:ar:.ti 
t't;e 0'::~d ~~t~rla~~~:~:a;1:n~~t~~~~ ~~~~~~8::~J 
with Nitflculties. - to h. one'1 1elt, to behave ; to comport 
one's self, Obs. -to h. on the stock1, to be at work at; to 

tri:i~~ }l~J:f~!t~~i;e-; ~i~g 0s'!1~ !~v!°a~tlir:n\v~b~!~t~; 
view .-to h. (one) out, to ennage (one) in a duel.- to h. place, 

~~fi~~:~~~i~e ,~: ;g~~d t~~~~°i!~~ ~:t1sfocied:f~f:i~ 
Obs. - to h. the conscience, to think it right, or to have the 
assurance (to do something). - to h. the heel1, or l_egs, or, to 
outrun. - to h. the wind of, to be to windward. of; hence, 
to have a superior position to; to have at a disadvantage. 
-to h. the words for, to be spokesman for. Obs. -to h. to 
or toward1, to drink to ; salute. Ob.,.-to h. under the girdle, 
to have bound to one, that is, in subjection. - to h. up, to 
bring up for investj.gation, reproof, or punishment ; to 
cause to be arraigned. 

have'lock (hllv'l!Sk), n. [After Sir Henry Havelock, Eng
liah general in the Indian Mutiny, 1857.] A light cloth 
covering for the cap, hanging over the neck, wom by sol
diers ae a protection from the sun. 

Bave'lok the Dane (hilvlJ!Sk). [F. Ha,,elok le Danois.] 
'lb.e hero of an early French romance, u The Lay of Have-

!~!i!h:a~~~e,;:it :b~~i~~~~r:o:~~!: 1iY~n:v~~ t:; 
a fisherman, Grim, who, after Havelok had become king of 
England and had rewarded him, built the town of Grims
by, in Lincolnshire. 

ha1ven (ha'v'n), n. [AS. hrefene; akin to D. & LG. haven, 
G. ltafen, MHG. habe, Dan. ha,,n, lcel. hofn, Sw. hamn; 
akin to E. have, and hence orig., a holder; or to heave (see 
HEAVB) ; or akin to AS. href sea, lcel. & Sw. hof, Dan. 
hav, which is perh. akin to E. heave.] 1. A bay, recess, 
or inlet of the sea, or the mouth of a river, which affords 
anchorage and shelter for shipping ; a harbor; a port. 

What shipping and what lading's in our haven. Shak. 
2. A place of safety ; a shelter; an asylum. 
Syn. -See HARBOR. 

ha'ven, v. t. & i. To ■helter, or take refuge, in a haven. 
hav 1er(hllv'er),n. AJ!osaesaor; a holder. Obs.orR. Shak. 
hav 1er (hllv'er; hav'er), n. [Cf. Icel. hafrar (pl.), Sw. 

hafre, Dan. havre; akin to D. haver, G. hojer, haber.] 
The wild oat (Avena Jatua); also, the cultivated oat (A. 
saliva). Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

HaV"a-ne ■ e' (hliv 1d-nfiz'; 

:eii~/!.~~f C~&:~~~.1~i~;~i 
pl. One of the people of Ha
bena, or Havana. 
t:::;,__~tes·(ti';;cf_fb~l),A !~· See 
-AHLE, 
have' -at-aJ.11 • n. A great risk ; 
a.l!amhlingfor high stakes. Ohs. 
have'-been 1 , ,,. A has-been. R. 
havede, + u Au. 
ha.vek. fHAWK. r Dia1. Eng.I 
t:;:i~ ~,~'vf?~edv:!· :ft:r~EL~. 

reproach. Obs. [Ohs.I 
have'leas, a. 1. Having little. 
2. Helpless; shiftless; slovenly. 
Scot. &-Dial. Eng. 
ha.velle. + HEAVILY. 
havelon, n, Doubling to conceal 
one's track; craftiness. Ohs.-
11. i. To double like a fox, OhR. 
ha'ven-age (hi'v'n-ltj), n. Har
bor dues. 
ha'ven-er~ h a'ven-or (hi'v'n
@r), n. A harbor master. - ha' -

~~e:~~~r~,1:~•n-~t~~eA 1?ttiel 
ha.'ven-ful, a. PosseBBing, or 
providing, a haven. Rare. 
havenlu1. t HAVELESS. 
ha'ven-1111, a. See -LESS. 

ha'ven-let. = HAVENET. Ohs. 
ha.'ven-or, n. See HAYENER. 
have' •not', n. One who own• 
little or no property. Colloq. 
ha'ven-ward, adv. See -w ARD. 
ha.'ver. + AV ER, HAGHER, 
ha.'ver (hit'v@r ; i'v!r). Dial. 
~:,ve~ar(~~}f.:;;>,R·v. i. To 
maundw; babble; chatter. 
Scot. &- Dinf. Eng. - n. Non
sense; twaddle ;-usuallyinpl. 
Scot. &-Dial. Eng. 
ha.'ver-al. Var. of HAYEREL. 
hav' er-corn 1 , n ., or haver-com 

fa~~~ d;=p~~'Et.AVOIRDUPOIS. 
ha'ver-el(hit'v'rn; i'-), 11:. One 
who havers, or b&bbles i - used 
also attrib. Sr.of. &-Dial. Eng. 
ha'ver-er (hii.'v@r-@r), n. A 
chatterer; also, a proser. Scot. 
&-Dial. Eng. 
hav'er-grau' (hAv'@r-; 6.v'-), 
11. = OAT ORA~~- Dial. Eng. 
Hav'er-la.nd (hlv'@r-lr'ind), n. 
A larµ:e, light red .American va
riety of Rtra w berrY.. 
hav'er-meal/ (hlv'Pr-; hlv'@r-), 
n. Oatmeal. Scot. &-Dial. Eng. 

ftt!;ri~!.1':a~1}-tfe!~~~!s~~ sf~~~t. 
ha'vey-ca'vey (hil'vl'-kl'vl'; 

HAWK 

haV'er-■acll: (hllv'er-allk), n. [F. havreaac, G. haberiaai 
sack for oats. See 2d HA vBR ; SACK a bag.] 1. A bag for 
carrying oats for a horae. Obs. 
2. A bag or caae, usually of cloth, in which a aoldier or tra, 
eler carries provisions on a warch;--disting. from knapsack. 
3. A gunner's case or bag used to carry cartridges from 
the ammunition chest to the piece in loading. Ob,. & R. 

Ba-ver'slan (ha-vftr'shlin), a. Pert. to, or diacovered by, 
Clopton Havers, an English physician of the 17th century. 
Haveman canr.11, Anat., the small canals through which 
the blood vessels ramify in bone (see B0111<1 n., 2). One of 
these canals, with its surrounding concentric lamellm, con• 
stitutes a Havenla.n ayatem. 

hav'ier (hiv'yer), n. [Formerly haver, perh; fr. HALF; cf. 
L. aemimas gelded, prop., half male.] A caatrated deer. 

hav'ing (hlvlJ'.ng), n. 1. Act or state of poSBeBBing; alao, 
thinf pOBSessed; esp., f/·, possessions; goods; estate. 

w ,~rT~!1e~::s:m~tbi~~'f8m1;e ,::r,i;\~ !~,:~:~~-Js;::::. 
2. (Scot. pron. hiv'lng ; -Jo) Behavior; deportment; 
manners, esp. good manners; -nsually in pl. Chiefly Scot. 

hav'ior, hav'lour (hiv'yer), n. [ME. havour, a corrupt. 
of OF. aveir, avoi1·, a having, prop., to have. Cf. AVBBAGB. 
The h is due to confusion with E. have.] 1. Property; 
possession. Obs . 
2. Behavior; demeanor. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
-hav•iored, hav 11oured (-yerd), a. 

hav'oc (hilv'llk), n. [OF. havot plunder, et-ier havot to 
cry havoc.] 1. The order or shout oI command oftan 
given in medieval war to fall to pillage, rapine, and gather
ing of •i;oils ; - in the phrase to cry havoc. 

W~t'fio:r.':le~a;:r;!t~re you should but hunt Shat. 

2. Wide and general 6estruction ; devaatation ; waate. 
.As for Saul, he made havoc of the church. Acts viii. 3. 

haV'Oo, v. t. & i.; HAV10CKBD (-llkt); HAV10CK-1NG. To 
devastate ; destroy ; lay waste. 

To waste and J1auoc yonder world. Milton. 
haw (h6), n. [ME. hawe, AS. haga; akin to D. haag hedge, 
G. hag, hecke, Ice]. hagi pasture, Sw. hage, Dan. hav• 
garden. Cf. HAGGARD, HBDGII.] 1. Lit., a hedge or fence; 
hence, an inclosure, esp. a yard or close of a house ; a 
messuage; hence, a house with its inclosed yard, or a holl88 
in a borough. See CLOSE. Oba. or Hist. 
2. [AS. ltaga.] The hawthorn (Cratregu•) or its fruit. 
3. Something of no value. Obs. 

haw, interj. [Cf. Ho.] A word of command naed by 
teamsters, plowmen, etc., in guiding teams driven without 
reins, generally to direct them to tum to the near side, 
or toward the driver. Cf. GBB. 

haw, v. i.; HAWED (h6d); HAW'mo. Alao hoi. To tum to 
the near side, or toward the driver. 

t !~':;t't:'e~ r:o o.;;, f.::,a~1~: ~"r" !!::!1,\~.goJ; 1~~~ne thing 
haw, v. t. To cause to tum, as a team, to the near side, 
or toward the driver; as, to haw a team of oxen. 

:«'Ji!t!'t"!flfT°t:~::,n; fi:! r,,".!'~°"Jotl~i~ad this way and 
haw, n. & interj. [Cf. ha an interjection of wonder, aur
prise, or hesitation. l An intermiseion or hesitation of 
speech, with a sound somewhat like haw! also, the sound 
so made. "Hums or haw,." Congreve. 

haw, v. i. To stop, in ■peaking, with a sound like haw; 
to speak with interrnption and hesitation. 

Cut it short; don't prose-don't hum and haw. Chesterfield. 
haw, n. [ Of uncertain origin.] The third eyelid, or nic
titating membrane, in Far., esp. when inflamed or swollen. 

Ra-wal'ian (hii-wi'ylin), a. Of or pertaining to Hawaii or 

!fo~ ~tt~~i~.t!skJta=r'tt:f~Iin!:f!:~i~n 8f~!:J: 
ing only the Hawaiian Islands. 

Ba-wal'ian, n. 1. A native or citizen of Hawaii ; esp., 
a member of the native race of Hawaii, one of the moat 
advanced of the Polynesian peoples. See POLYNESIAN. 
z. The Hawaiian language. See MALAYO-POLYNBSIAN. 

haw'buck' (h6'bllk 1), n. [Cf. HAW hedge; BUCK.l A 
bumpkin ; a lout. -v. i. To act like a haw buck. Dial. Ji:ng. 

haw 1cu-blte (h6'ku-bit), n. [Cf. MOHAWK.] One of a set 
of dissolute, disorderly young men who infested London 
streets at night in the latter ~ 
part of the 17th centnry, after 
the faahion of Mohocka. . 

haw•ftnch' (h6 1fJnch'; 140), n. 
The common European gros- , 
beak ( Coccothrauste8 co c c o- .1. 
thraustesi The adult male has Ii :i~~a;;. ite, and light brown Hawfinch. 

hawk (h6k), n. [ME. hauk, havek, AS. hafoc, heojoc; 
akin to D. havik, OHG. habuh, G. habicht, lcel. haukr," 
Sw. hok, 'Dan. hog, prob. from the root of E. heave; prop., 
the seizer.l 1. A general name for all the diurnal bird■ 
of prey belonging to the family Falconida,, excepting the 
very large species, which are known as eagles, and the vul-

tf:!; a~~i~!~ta~rl~: tge\~e~~~~f.si;!ru.!~~.ti;~r:i 

i'vl'-), adu. Unsteady; waver
in3 ; doubtful ; al soi confused ; 
l~!~~:!c1:1~,J!a. ~~[{(;_ 1iar-
g_(!n summer sunskine. l Celt. 
Myth. A king in Annwn, and a 
rival of Arawn. [B,:b.l 
Hav'l-Jah Shlv'Y-lii; h4-vt'l4). 
hav'U-dar (hllv'n-dii.r'), 11. 
[Per. hawaldiir,tr • .Ar. faUJalah 

~~:1"lfitts{'f;id1:;; ~f::;1 n1:!. 
tive noncommissioned officer of 
native soldiers, corresponding 
to a sergeant. 
havildar maJor. A native 1er-
1teant major m the British lndi
&n army. 
havilon. + HAVELON. 
ha'vtn. T HAVEN. 
hav'lng, p. a. That hae; also, 
desirous to have; grasping ; 
avaricious. - hav'~-neH, n. 
Both Obs., Scot., or D1al. Eng. 
~r~:k~~~ha~~?·@r),n. One 
hav'ockt. Havocked. Ref. Sp. 
havotr, n. [Cf. HAV10R.] Hav
in_ll'. Ob~. 
havotre, ha.var, havur. + AVBR, 
Ra1voth•J•'tr (hli1vUtli-jl'l'r 1 
hi/v6th- ), n. pl. Bib. 
h&TDur,• t HAVIOB, 

h&vy. + BEAVY, 

t::: tc:~:~~~;•HALL, 
haw, a. [AS. hiiwi, hawi.] 
1. Blue ; bluish. Obs. 
2. Livid; wan; discolored. Scot. 
ha.w'ba.rt. tHALBERD, [BEKK,1 
h•w'bergh, haw'berk. t HAU• 
hawberloun. + HABEROEOI. 
hawbitz. + HOWITZ. 
ha.wch. + HAUGH, 
ha.wd. + HOLD. 
ha.wdod, n. [Cf. RAW blue; 
DOU the reed mace.] The blue 

r:..r.::0;:~LL?!~E~~~in!:~. 
hawebake1 n. ProK. the baked 
r:r':°.thS~~ ~ir:z.•;~;~ i&~~• 
ha.well. t HAIL, 11,; BOLT, 
ha'wen. + owN, a. rspeech.l 
haw'er, n. One who hawa in 
hawere. + AVER, 
h&wf. Dial. Eng. var. of BALI'. 
hawgh. Obs. or dial. Eng. TU, 
of H,\UOH. 
hawgher. T HEIFER, 
haw-haw' (h0-h6'). Var. of 
HA-HA, a aunk fence. 
haw-haw', n. [Imitative.] A 
boisterous laugh ; a guffaw. -

Bi:,,;r;~('iri!::;;i:;,0:.·1z: A 

:food, fo-ot; out, oil , chair; go; alng, bJk ; tllen, thin; na~, ver<!9-re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z In azure. lfumben refer to ff in GvmL 
Full explanatlon11 of Abbrevlatlon11, ~l,rna. ete., Im.mediately' preeede the Vocahulal"J'• 



HAWK 

of all huwks are those of the genera .Accipiter, which 

~~!uf:~:h~t~~~= 
rope and tt,, 
sharp-shinned and 
Cooper's hawks of 
America, and As
tur, which consists 
of the goshawks. 
These are small or 
moderately large 
short-winged 
hawks, with com-
rurl~;1Y jridt~~! Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperi). 

!~iir£orrl~h1~1l~:~s~r !tr::;t t~:::!g~J>cfd~dm:;_t Wa~i! 
were formerly extensively trained for use in funting (see 
FALCONRY). Though some occasionally destroy poultryJ. 

!~!~A~~ ~~~0!!e~~l ~~~~ i~~~f~f.tt~ ~:c!~G~iA~. 
2:. One who preys on his fellows, as a swindler, dishonest 
gambler, and the like. 

hawk(h6k), v. i.; HAWKED (h6kt); HAw•:'rno. 1. To catch, 
or attempt to catch, birds by means of hawks trained for 

the purpo~ f~~!!:! ~~~:yo~.t~i~~ez~!~ ~~~~f!~e fal°ft~{l,.: 
2. To make an attack while on the wing ; to soar and 
strike like a hawk. Dryden. 
to ha.wk at, to attack while on the wing; also, to fly a 
hawk at. 

A falcon, towering in her pride of place, 
Was by a mousing owl hawked at a.nd killed. Shak 

hawk, v. t. To hunt on the wing, like a hawk. Rare. 
hawk, v. i. [Prob. imitative.] To clear the throat with 
an audible sound by forcing an expiratory current of air 
through the narrow paBBage between the depressed soft 
palate and the root of the tongue, thus aiding in the re
moval of foreign substances. -v. t. To raise by hawking, 
as phlegm ; - often with up. 

hawk, "· An audible effort to force 
up phlegm from the throat. 

hawk, n. llfasonry. A small board, 
with a handle on the under side, to 
hold mortar. 

hawk, v. t. [See HAWKER one who Hawk, Masour11. 
sells.] 1. To offer for sale by outcry in the street; to carry 

, {merchandise) about from place to place for sale; to peddle, 
His works were hawked in every 8treet. Swift. 

SI. To visit, or canvass, as a hawker. Rare. 
hawk, v. L To cry, or peddle, goods about as a hawker. 
hawk'-bllled' (-blld 1), a. Having a bill or jaws like a 
hawk's beak. 

hawk eagle. Any of certain large birds of prey inter-

~~dib~~~n i:::. rTre;t!::tcl~:i;rfbuh:;l: a:~r~:g~~J 

~z~i~~i,c~~cf !J.iT:a. :~e~~~stitute Spiza"elus, Limna"etus, 

hawk'er (h8k'i'ir), n. [Cf. AS. hafecere. See 1st HAWK.] 
A falroner. 

hawk'er, n. [Cf. OLG. hoker, G. hocke, Miker, D. heuker, 
and G. hocken to squat, D. huiken to stoop, also E. HUCK
STER,] One who sells wares from place to place or by cry
ing them in the street ; hence, a peddler or a packman. In 

~rr:ieff~~:'af~<fd~!~i;t~f _::ec~~e~ ab::st·k:r~:ri~Jig; 
other artificial means of locomotion or of transportation of 

tcl~f &°~l+1ci~~~Jl~~E.t'J ~P/t~'t.;. ~: ~~~t:~~ 
hawk'-eyed' (-id'), a. Having a keen eye ; sharp-sighted. 
hawk fiy, Any of the predaceous flies constituting the 
family Asilidre; a robber fly. See AsILus. 

hawk'ing, n. Falconry; the ",l'ort of hunting with hawks. 

1\"~~f aU:~~Do~· g~l{[j"/o"ner~~t~~ ccfr!~t~~g ~ib~~: 
sewn together like an endless belt, continuously through 
the dye. 

hawk moth. 
Any of numer
ous moths, 
mostly of rather 
largesize,which 
constitute the 

=-ilh~~hi.':.~; 
a stout body and 
long proboscis, 
which is usually 
kept coiled up, 
long narrow 
fore wings,more 
or less pointed 

:t!ti" 1111~~ b,,:coW~~:o-
wings, and stout 

;i;,t,:i~~:~~th~~i~~~:~ !~~Jf& 
division of the Somalis, mostly 
fanatical Mohammedans. 
ha.wk bell. A small spherical 
bell fastened to a hawk's leg. 
hawk'ber~ry, n. The gean, or 
eweet cherry of Europe. 
hawk'blll', n., or hawkbill tur
tle. = IIAWK~HILL TllRTJ.f,;. 
ha.wk'bit', n. The fnll dande
linn. 
hawk boy. An attendant on a 
plastc-rer to supply him with 
mortar on a hawk 
hawked (h6kt) 1 a. Crooked, or 
curved, hke the beak of a hawk; 
as. a l1awkerl nose. Obs. or R. 
hawked (h6kt; Mk'M), a. 

~f ~~r~~1::· s!~~ .iht1d,-:- E~~~ 
t~k'er,v, i.[h!~~:!~\~~~~-
hawk'er•y, n. A place where] 
ha.wk'ey (h6k'l'), hawk'fe, n.: 
pl. HAWK'EYS (-lz); HAWK'
IES. A cow, esp. one with a 
white face ; a pet name for a 
cow. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
hawk'ey. Vnr. of HOCKEY. 
Hawk'eye'(h6k'l'),11. 1. One of 
the sobriquets of Natty Bump
po. Sef.> LK.\Tlll-~H',TOCKINn. 
2. A nath·e or in habitant of 
Iowa, the Hawk.eye State; -
nicknames of obscure origin. 
hawk'fn.g, a. Keen and quick 

::.-:,~:::!: ~g~ewh11~~i~k~1 
ha.wk'-noae',n. A nose curved 

like a hawk's beak. -ha.wk'• 
noaed' (-nOzcl'), a. 
hawk'nut', II. = E.\RTHNUT a.. 
hawk's'-eye', n. See TIGER• 
EYE. [Colloq., u. s.1 
hawk'shaw, n. A detective. 
hawk swallow. The common 
European swift. 
hawkt. Hawked. Ref. Sp. 
hawk'wise 1 1 adc. See-WISE. 
hawk'y, a. Of the nature of a 
hawk. [iug in the throat.I 
hawk'y, a. Marked by hawk
hawle. t HAIL, IIALL, HAL'L. 
hawl'er. 11. [See HALL.] One 
m charie of a hall. Obs. 
haw'less. T 11,nELEss. 
hawm (hl'lm; Om), v. i. To 
lounge; loiter; move awkward
ly. Dial. Hny. . 
hawme. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of HAULM. [legs. Obs. I 
hawmed, a. Bandy ; - said of 
hawn. ;t KHAN, a building 
hawn. 8cot. var. of HAND. 

t::r.::t cttr:~k), n. sfng. &-pl. 

~~g1~~fnC:l~!~;r~~~~J~~l~1:iJ 
southern California, consisting 
of shell disks or buttons perfo
rated for stringing. 
hawrawde. + HERALD. 
haw'rem. Scot. var. of HAREM. 
hawae. Var. of HAI.SE, HAUSE. 
ha.wse. , .. t. LF. hausf(er, OF. 
hmwif'1·.] To exalt. Obs.-n. 
Exaltntion. OJi.r:. 
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i~~:f~ ~i\~~~r:· affie~ms~~{ tt: t:~~:001ii::r~, ~i:: 
which they hover like humming birds. Most of them fly 
by twilight, but a few are diur
nal. The larvre are large hairless 
caterpillars, often brightly 
colored, and provided with a horn 
or tubercle on the bac::k near the 

~!nt~:1e°.tv!~"o~ 0~i~ioish~la~~ 
Cf. SPHINX, TOBACCO WORM, TO
MATO WORM. 

hawk owl. a An owl (Surnia 

:~1:/al~e~i~~~helt~ i~rs 0fy \~~; 
and somewhat resembles a hawk 
in apwarance. The American 
form is a distinct subspecies 
(S. ulu/a caparod,). b An owl 
of India (Ninox scutellatus). The 
name is sometimes extended to 
other species of the genus. 

hawk parrot. A South American 
:parrot (.Deroptyus coronatus) hav
mg a large erectile nuchal crest. 

hawk's'-beard' (h6ks'berd'), n. 
Any cichoriaceous plant of the 
genus Crepis; - so called from 
the copious bristly pappus. Hawk Owl a. 

hawk's-bill', n. 1. Horol. The pawl for the rack in the 
striking mechanism of a clock. 
2. The hawksbill turtle; - also hawk's-bill turtle. 

hawks'blll' tur'Ue or tor1tolse (h8ks'bII!). A sea turtle 
( Chelunia imbricala), found in all 
tropical and subtropical seas. 
It rarely much exceeds two feet 
in length of the shell, which is 
covered with large imbricated 

!:i°:r1llea1~r:h 0:ello~.0Th~s~1~~~ 
~~~m!~~e b(sS:e t~~i~~S:Es~=~Ll~~ Hawksbill Turtle. (Jn) 
It is camivorous in habits and uot used for food. Called 
also, simply, hau•kshill. 

hawk'weed 1 (h6k'wed 1),,,, a Any plant of the genusHiera
cium. b Any of certain. either cichoriaceons or asteraceous 
plants, as Picris hieracioides, Senecio hieracifolius, etc. 

Ha-worth'l-a (h6-wfir'th1-<i), n. [NL., after A. H. Ha
worth (1767-1833), English botanist.] Bot. A genus of 
succulent aloelike plants from the Cape of Good Hope, 
having the leaves mostly crowded in rosettes, the white 
flowers borne in a terminal spike. They are cultivated for 
their foliage. Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. 

hawse (h8z, h8s; 277), n. [Orig. a lwu,•se lwle, or hole in 
the bow in the ship ; cf. Icel. hats, hlils, neck, part of the 
bows of a ship, AS. !teals neck. See COLLAR; cf. HALSE to 
embrace.] Naut. 1. A ha.wee hole; also, that part of a 
vessel's bow in which are the hawse boles. 
2. A hawser, Obs. 
3. The distance or space between a vessel's bows and her 
anchor ; the space spanned by the cables ; as, the enemy 
crossed our hawse; the sloop anchored in the ship's hawse. 
4. The situation of the cables of a vessel when two anchors, 

~~~! ~~~P!!a~i~~1h::bi:~Un ~~;egti;rfo 1h!a!~c~~o~ 

:to8Jh':,.1:v::. ~~:c~~t~!as a~1oiio~;~0c~::ac~o:~~B=~le [,1,h1~iJ1Ja1i~: 
~~ods ::rth a~~h~r0 ~~e•s~~eb~i::Ji~!. ~ni~b0:w bi~ntia~lort A~~:; 
~~~t!t1i~: ~l~~s~~t ~:lb~~ i,fi~ 1:a~~~a~~~e~~~ m1;) ~re:~~: 
more in same direction puts round turn in it.-Round turn and 
elbow. The next half circle, after round turn." Ridley McLean. 

1i::~:nbc:'ffJ~1~ 0gu{~tior~he\fi1~~eY~~•~'r,'::'w~!,;01:. A 
hawse hole, or hawse'hole' (-hiil1l, n. Na11t. One of 
the holes, usually metal-lined, in the bow of a ship, through 
which a cable passes. 
to come in at, or through, the hawee holee, to begin a nautical 
career before the mast, or as a commou sailor. Caul. 

hawse pl.Pe, or hawse'PiPe' (-pip/), u. Nau!. A cast-iron 

r~e8;t:!:,iFirPit~e~1!~h~~e ct~in~ i~ a~~!~~:~~:i;1~r side of 
haw'ser (h8 1z0r; h8 1ser), n. [From F. hausser to lift, 
raise (cf. OF. haussereetowpath, towing, F. haussiere haw
ser), OF. ltaucier, LL. altiare, fr. L. altus high. See 
HAUGHTY.] A large rope for towing, mooring, securing a 
ship at a dock, etc. Formerly a cable was a hawser used 
specif. for anchoring, and made by laying together three 
right-handed ropes. 

haw'ser-lald', a. Made in the manner of a hawser. Cf. 
CABLE-LAID, and see CORDAGE, Illusl. 

haw'thorn (h6 1th6rn), n. [AS. lwgaporn, hregporn. See 
HAW a hedge; THORN.] Any shrub or tree of the genus 
C,ratre_qus, esp. the European C. oxyaeanlha and the Amer
iran C. coccinea. They have shining, often lobed, leaves, 
white or pink fragrant flowers, and small red fruits often 

!~~B:a1:J~sf~~~~e1i~:1:~;~1ii :::::::n ct::~Tl~ 8 iriental 

~1;_~~ehti;:k~01~aut. A block ~~~::r~: ri~~.ie~eg~~~~\~~s f! 
to stop up a hawse hole atsea. white on a dark blue or black 

t~:~r ~~x~o:a.~~tfr!;:.~. hawse f~~Jitiorned (h6'th6rnd), a. 
hawse buckler Naut. A shut- Embellished, or planted, with 

~e~~~s~?-~;Yte~~w!~h~{{;ut. t:~~~6pattem. a The pat-
Hawse-full. Rare. tern on hawthorn china. b A 
hawse'-fUll', a. i'{aut. Having pattern representing the haw
the hawse holes under water ; thorn. 
ri;h"! ;~ee h6iJ!~eaking through ~~;;!h~i;.n-rht·!CJ!~v~; g::: 
hawae hook. Naut. A breast- thorns; recalling-hawthorns. 
hook above the hawse holes. haw tree. a The hawthorn. 
hawse piece. Naut. One of the Oh.'f. b The white beam or the 
timbers forming the bow of a wild i,.ervice. 
ship, through which a hawse hawur. + HAG HER. 

t~~ai: ~f!g. Naut. Alt 1i:!~I t:;J:!~· +tn1~~~:~Ea. 
hawser bend. See KNOT. hay. T HEIGH, HEY. 
haweercla.mp. A devicefor~ip- ha.y, 1•. i. To lay hays, or snares 

g~~a:rhh';,~:; as! islia~~0 h~1e. ,~;:n~?i}~· i'::· in~fi:l~i[:~ I 
OhJl. 01· R. hay, n. [Cf. OF. fla1w.] A 
ha.w'ser-wise' (h 6'z@; r-wY z'; country dance with much inter
h6'ai!r-l, a. See-WISE. weaving of couples. [0.'Js. I 

t:::: =~r. N!"u~a•r'h: /:!~; t!;: l~tJ;j. T~h~!h~i.th [rl~al~i 
pieces. RarP. thou hast (it). O:rf. E. D.] 

~Cs~ r~~f t .11 ~:i ~l:i~ fu,1 ~ t: !:1w'ttf~gAo1:i:~c~~;oa~~~~-m O~~~ 
haws'lock 1 (h6s'ltsk 1). Var. of 1-11. A hit or home thrust. on.~. 
HA'lt.ncK. I' ha.y'a. (hii'ti: hi'yd). n. [After 
haw'tane,-telD, + RAUTAIN. oneJ. Hay.] An arrow poison 
h&wte. T HAUGHT, HAUT. UHed by native, on the west 

HAZARD 

called ha!l'S. Various species of hawthorn are planted for 
ornament or for hedges. 

hay (hii), n. [ME. hei, AS. heg, F, 
kif!, hieg; akin to D. hooi, ; ~M. 

OHG. hewi, houwi, G. heu., Dan. 'I: 1 ,-;i' 
& Sw. ho, Ice!. hl'f//, Goth. l,awi ''\ -,l 
grass, fr. the root of E. hew. ' ,-> 
See HBW to cut. J Grass mowed 
or ready for mowing; esp., 
grass cut and cured for fodder. 

hay, v.i.; HAYED (had); HAY1rno. 
To cut and cure grass for hay. 

hay,v. t. a Tosupplywith hay. 
b To grow hay upon. c To dry 
so as to make hay. 

hay, n. [AS. hege: cf. F. haie, 
of G. origin; both akin to E. 
haw a hedge.] 1. A hedge ; 
an inclosing fence. Obs. 1!~.:!~i?!r ( f"f:a'{.~~ ':iri:i 
2, A place inclosed with " hay; Flowers . 2 Haw,. (1) 
a park. ' 
3. [Perh. a different word.] A net for catching wild ani
mals, esp. rabbits, as by being set in their haunts. 

ha_y bacillus. Bactei-iol. A rod-shaped microorganism 
(Bacillus subtills) usuallr obtained from infusions of hay. 

hay1bote-' (hii'bot'), n. LSee HAY hedge, BOTE; cf. HEDGB
BOTE.] Eng. Law. The wood or thorns allowed to a ten
ant or commoner for repairing his hedges or fences ; also, 
the right to take such material ; bedgebote. See BOTB. 

hay'cook' (hii'kok'), n. A conical pile or heap of hay in 
the field. 

hay fever. Med. A catarrhal affection of the mucous 
membranes of the eyes, nose, and respiratory: tract, some
times accompanied with fever and asthma. It occurs an
nually, usually in the spring or late summer., and is appar
ently caused by inhaled pollen of various pJ.ants. 

hay 1fleld' (-fiild'), n. A field where grass for hay is grown. 
hay'fork' (hii1f6rk 1), n. A fork for pitching, tedding, 
loading, or unloading hay. 

hay'loft' (hii'rnftl ; 205), n. A loft or scaffold for hay. 
hay'mak'er (hii'mak'er), n. 1. One who cuts and cures 

hay; esp., one who tossen and spreads the hay when cut. 
2. A machine for curing hay in rainy weather. 
3. pl. A country dance; - called also haymakers' jig. 

hay'mak 1lng (-miik'lng), n. The operation or work of 
cutting grass and curing it for hay. 

hay1mow1 (hii1mou 1), n. A mow or mass of hay laid up in 
a barn; also, the part of a barn where hay is kept. 

h:lbJ;~~~-u~l~ifr1?~\ ~:~}~~:f~~l~~~~ herb (P1·angos 
hay'rack' (hii'ritk 1), n. 1, A frame mounted on the run
ning gear of a wagon, and used in hauling hay, straw,. 
sheaves, etc. ; - called alHo hay rigging. 
2. A feeding rack to hold hay for cattle or horses. 

hay 1rake1 (hii'riik'), n. A rake for collecting hay; esp., 
a large rake drawn by a horse or horses. 

hay'rlok1 (-rlk 1), n. A heap or pile of hay, somethnea 
thatched for preservation in the open air ; a haystack. 

hay 1-scenl'ed, a. Having the scent of hay. 
hay-scented fern. a An American fern (Dennstredtia punr.
tilof>alu) having fragrant pale green tripinnatifid fronds 
with a cup-shaped indusium. b In Europe, the somewhat 
similar fern Dryopleris orPopteris. · 

hay 1seed' (hii'siid'), n. 1. Grass seed, esp. that gathered 
from a haymow ; also, the bits of straw, cha.ff, etc., from 
hay, such as cling to the ulothes. 
2. Hence, a countryman; a farmer; a rustic. Slang, U.S. 
3. Small Entomostraca and other minute organisms, living 
at the surface of the sea, upon which herring and many 
other fishes feed. Local, U. S. 

hay 1st11ck' (hii'st~k'), n. A stack of hay; hayrick. 
hay'ward (hii'w6rd), n. [fwy a hedge+ ward.] An offi
cer appointed to look after hedges and fences to keep 
cattle from injuring them, and to impound estrays. 

ha'yz (hii'Iz), n. [Ar. haiz region.] Astrol. The situation 
of a masculine diurnal pla,net in a masculiue sign abQ\--e the 
horizon in the daytime, or a feminine nocturnal plauet in 
a feminine sign below the horizon in the nighttime, in 
either case fortifying its influence. 

haz'ard (hitz 1<ird), n. [F. hasard, Sp. azar an unforeseen 
disaster or accident, an unfortunate card or throw at <lire, 
perh. fr. Ar. zaltr, ziir, a die, which, with the article al 
the, would giveazzahr,azztir.J 1. An old gameofchnnce 
played with dice. Craps is a simplified form of hazard. 
2. The uncertain result of throwing a die; heuce, a for~ 
tuitous event; chance; accident; casualty. 

I will stand the hazard of the die. Slrnk 
3. Risk ; danger ; peril; as, he encountered the enemy 
at the hazard of his reputation and life. 

In a condition of the utmost hazard. Rogas. 
4. Anything hazarded or risked, as stakes in gaming. 

i.le, aenllte, c&re, •m, account, IU'm, ask, sofa: eve, t!vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, idd, s6ft, connect; use, finite, fun, ilp, circus, menii; 
I Forela:n Word- + Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals, 
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6. Eng, Billiards. a A pocket in a billiard table. Obs. ha'zy (hii'zl), a.; HA'zI-ER (-zl-er); HA'z1-EsT. [See a given place, as above an orifice at which it issues, and 
b A stroke by which a ball is holed after contact with an- HAZE, n.J 1. Having, attended with, or characterized by, the pressure resulting from the height or from motion; 
other ball;- calJed winning hazard, or losing hazard, ac- the presence of haze ; formerly, foggy or misty ; now, sometimes, also, the quantity in reserve; as, a mill or res
cording as au object ball, or the cue ball, respectively, is usually, characterized by the presence of vapor less dense ervoir has a good head of water, or ten feet head. 
pocketed. than fog or mist, of smoke, or the like, rendering distant 13. The part of a boil, pimple, abscess, or the like, at 
6. Oourt TenniY. One of the winning openings in a court objects indistinct or invisible; obscured with haze; not which it is likely to break. 
(in modern courts the <ledans, grille, and winning gallery). clear. "A tender, hazy brightness." Wordsworth. 14. Culminating point or crisis; hence, strength; force; 

:~t~ 0Yo~tdit~~~t~;h~~~e:u~~~~~pts~~~t\o:.~e;J,t:~:~ :~z~~~~~:1!~tt!i:ui~!y 0 rn~:r1~~t vague j uncertain j as, a h~~~:du~~~~~~~~ring head, shall break into corruption. Shak. 
;grass, or sprinkled on the course for its preservation, 3. Stupid with drink. Slang or Colloq. 16. A force or body; esp., an armed force in resistance; 
bare patches, sheep tracks, snow, and ice are not haz- he (h6), pron.; nom. HE; poss. ms (hlZ); obj. HIM hence, resistance. Obs. or R. 
ards. (him); pl. nom. THEY (thii); poss. THEIR (thir) or THEIRS To save our heads by raising of a head. Shak. 
11, A cab stand. Ireland. Oxj. E. D. (tMrz); oby'. THEM (tMm). [AS. he, masc., heo, fem., 16. Astral. The threshold of a zodiacal sign, where tho 
Syn. - Risk, chance, venture. See DANGER. hit, neut. ; pl. hi, or hie; akin to OFries. hi, D. hij, OS. sun first enters it. Obs. 

haz'ard (hltz'cird), v. t.; -ARD-ED; -ARD-ING. [Cf. F. hasarder. he, hi, G. heute to-day, Goth. himma, dat. masc., this, hina, 17. The uppermost extremity or projecting part of an in-
See HAZARD, n.] 1, To expose to the operation of chance i acc. masc., and hita, acc. neut. ; cf. L. cis, citra, on this animate object, whether fixed or removable; such a part 
to venture· to risk· to put in danger of loss or injury side. Cf. HERE, IT.] 1. The man or male being (or ob- as rnay be considered to resemble the head of an animal; 

' He liazdrds his neck to the halter. Fuiler. ject personified to which the masculine gender is assigned) the top; as, the head of a cane, a nail, a bolt, an ax, a mast, 
2. To run, or take, the risk of; to venture to incur, or previously designated; the pronoun of the 3d person mas- a sail, a page, a staircase ; hence, either end wheri either 
briug on; to venture upon; as, he hazarded battle. culiue, usually referring to a previously specified subject. end may be uppermost, as in the case of a cask or drum. 

They lwza.rd to cut their feet. Landor. I '11 have no father, if you be not he. Shak. 18. Hence, specif. ; a The foam or scum which rises on 
3. To obtain, or wiu, by chance. Obs. The Lord thy God; him shalt thou serve. Devt. x. ~o. a fermenting liquid ; also, the foam which rises on beer 
4 . .Eug. Hilliards. To hole (a ball). Obs. 2. Any one; the man or person; - used indefinitely, and or other effervescing liquor b The cream which rises OB 
Syn.-Venture, risk, jeopard, peril, endanger. usuallyfollowedbyadefiningrelative-pronounclam.e,some- milk. Brit. c The hood, or cover, of a carriage. d The 

haz'ard, 1,. i. To incur or encounter risk or danger. times by a prepositional phrase. '' He of the cloud.'' Keats. cover or top part of an alern bic or other distilliug appara--
haz'ard-er {hA:z'dr-d'er), n. One who hazards; specif., Ar- J/e that walketh with wise men shall be wise. Prov. xiii. 2U. tus. See ALEMBIC, Illust. e A half tile laid at the eaves 

:b~1~,,~fd-l~ie(~:;_3;:tr~: a c'b~~e;~e/;asardeux.J 1. De- 3. This13~11:~!; aa:Jt~~:~~~1:i t~~i:i~ :r~~\!~;~ther. Archaic. of a roofil f In a gra~} e1e~itor, the box iu _whit~ the 
pt'udi11g on hazard; chance; fortuitous. Obs. or R., exc. Each stands full face with all he did below. Tennyson. upper pu ey runs. g , ac . more or less adJusta e, or 
(La1t') in hozardous (aleatory) contract. 4. Man; a ma1e; any male person; - in this sense used automatic, part or attachment of a machine or machine 

substantively, sometimes with pl. hes. Chaucer. tool, containing the cutter or cutters; as, the turret head 
.2. Exposeti~ ~:{e~~~i~e ~~~1~~~~d~~ ~!~)i·igh ! J,lilton. 1 stand to answer thee, of a lathe; the screwing head of an automatic screwing 
Syn. -Perilous, dangerous; precarious, uncertain; bold; Or any he, the proudest of thy sort. Shak, machine ; the cutter head of a feed-cutting machine. 
daring, adventurous, venturesome. ~ When a collective noun or a class is referred to 1 he is 19. Mining, etc. a A beading. b Quarrying. The ~tti-
- haz'ard-ous-ly, adv. -haz'ard-ous-ness, n. h! d~~~~~\f~a1:~· asU:Cf/~ 0~~ 1_nposition or attributively, tude or direction of the set of parallel planes in a mas-

:haze (hiiz), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. E. dial. haze to ~ The early use of he for thin~s grammatically mascu- sive crystalline rock along which fracture is most diffl
drizzle, to be foggy, also AS. hasu, heasu, gray.] Light line survives in its indefinite application to various objects cult. It is normal to the direction of strongest cohesion. 
vapor or smoke in the air which more or less impedes in modern English dialects. In the old ballad style and C Gold Mining. A ramrner for crushing quartz. d pl. 
vision, with little or no dampness; a lack of transparency present illiterate speech he is used redundantly with its Orf Dressing. The purest ore obtained by washing i -
in the air; hence, fig., obscurity; dimness. noun; as, John Ju~ cried. Special dial. Eng. uses of he are: dist;nguished from rniddh>ngs, tailings, and slimes. 

O'er the sky (1) for you in addressing a boy or inferior, and (2) emphati- 20. An earthy deposit from rock decay. Dial. Eng. 
The silvery haze of summer drawn. Tennyson, cally for him. See SHE, 1, Note. 21. .Founding. a An extra piece ot metal on a casting 

The haze that overhanA's the science of ethics. J. E. Maude. ~ In Great Britain, and generally in the United States. made by filling up a vertical gate after the mold is i'ull to 
Syn. - HAZE, MIST, l!'OG, HAZE su~ests a (frequently elude f:~a\~s~t:~J!!: lh!~o~t:~;;~~£e~~j~~°a;~~~: ~°a~d supply loss from shrinkage and to permit sullage and unE!~1~i~l/:f!a~: :~~~!~f:~1gfst~~e ~ Feo!\~' tgf~tn 0~~=n~ will also include a fictitious person, as a corporation. sound metal to rise clear of the casting; - called also head 

· t "S ft th th · d I tl h "(E head (bed), n. [ME. hed, heved, heaved, AS. Majod; akin metal. b The gate thus filled in. :!~'.r[) ~sz, But ti~ m~j!~tic ri;~r fl0!t~cl. 0 ~, g:[ of th~ to D. hoofd, 0HG. lwubit, G. lwupt, Icel. h0Jui'J, Sw. huf- 22. In some tools, like the chisel or wedge, the thick end 
m(M.is_ 1Aanrnd0h1du)~, ,?fWthha1,1t68loawlllatnhed,nh1!gtohtt,htehfrroousgty s.rt0arl8imgh0tk'•' vud, Dan. hoved, Goth. haulnp, but not to L. caput head or side. 

h J' 1g (cf. E. CHIEF, CADET, CAPITAL), nnless that stauds for cau- 23. A doubling or turning in flight, asof a hare. Obs. or R. 
white, glimmered the white moonshine" (Coleridge); cf. put. J 1. The upper division of the human body, containing 24. Curling. The period of the game during which both ~\¥0~.:iit£f?g~sJOCUnifida~nsl:Ji!suiftt:jt~;uth~Y ~-}~1; the brain, inclosed in the skull or cranium, the chief sense sides have cast all their stones. 
,mountain tops,, (Shale.). Fig. haze and mist suggest organs tthe eyes, ears, and nose), and the mouth; also, 26. An inferior grade of wool, taken from the head and 
vagueness or indefiniteness, or (esp. in the case of mist) the corresponding anterior division of the body of animals. adjacent parts of the sheep. 
that which renders vague or indistinct• fog connotes A well-developed head is present in all vertebrates except 26. A bundle of flax or silk, of varying dimensions. 
,great mental confusion or obscurity; as, ,Z the indefinite~ the lancelets, and in most arthropods (though often fused 27. l'laut. = BEAKHEAD, 2 a. 
ness which hung in her mind like a thick summer haze" with the thorax), and in many mollusks and worms. In Syn. - See CHJEF. 
((-J. Eliot); "Is it that the haze of grief makes former animalsoflowergroupsnoheadisusuallyrecognizable. by or down by the head Naut having the bows lower in 
gladness loom so great'!" ( Tennyson) ; H The mist around 2. The hair as a head covering, esp. when dressed; a coif- th8 water thaii the ster~; ~ ~~id of a vessel. If the stern 
that great crime ... has never been penetrated" ( W. fure; headdress; as, a laced head; a head of hair. is lower than the bows she is by the stern. -h. &nd front, 
Pater) ; 0 Through the distant mist of _years they gleam " 3. The seat of the intellect; the understanding; the men- the most prominent and important feature or part. 
{11:~l~1~)g;;:gB,Uptr~~!i1~ep~~ti~nd!nyf'n(J~y~:~)~itsnoray, tal faculties; as, a good head, that is, a good mind; it 'l'heverylieadandfrontofmyoffending. Sllak. 

J' never entered his head, it did not occur to him ; of his - h. and points, with the head of one next to the opp0:site 
"'haze, v. i.; HAZED (hizd); HAZ1JNG (haz 1lng). To be own head, of his own thought or will; hence, a person, in end of the other. - h. on, with the head, or front, h01nting 

hazy; to drizzle. - t'. t. To make hazy. reference to certain mental qualities; as, the wise heads. f!~';f~~f .tthea~~~in~~~~llfJedsh!~d ~~~~l;t!~~~~ ear~~= 

~~Je, 1. 1To ~~iih~r~ ~~;~~dt~ ~~~~-atl)i~z.xil~;~toxf.1:. ~: 4. One wl~e:t:!dshii ~:i;fi~~ ~iaith:~sh:~:ew:'atc:; 1~e side or that side; - a phrase, often in pl., used in throwing 
2. Chiefly Naut. To harass by exacting unnecessary, dis- head does to the other members of the body j a director j rh~0!~!0ofih~d~oai;\~~:i'nluih!i~1ln~ i:~~inti;~1 i~~: 
agreeable, or difficult work. ruler; leader; chief; specif., a head master in a school or (ort in case there is no head or face on either side, that side 
3. To harass or annoy by playing abusive or ridiculous coTllheegehu;s-banalds1o8 a1.peplhieeaddt
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p1i8ta1hl.ehead which has the date on it), and tail the other side. b Be~in-

!~~:::.o~ ;c!fi!;!ts!~de~:.pe~Zfe}t [a~~ical jokes; - of t!le church. fi, Eph. v. 23. ~!~f c~~[J1~Jt°~~::ih!a3~ra~a°i\hif ;w,?~e~:~~s ds~~i~t; ~ 
_,JJ.aze, v. i. [Cf. HAZE to harass. J To loiter ; to ramble Their princes and heads. Robmson (More's Utopia). there was no hea.d or tail to it. - h. over heels. = HEELS 

aimlessly; - often with around or about. Colloq. 6. The place of leadership, of honor, or of command; the OVRR HEAD. - h. to he&d, face to face; t~te-a-t@te. - h. to 
1la'zel (hii'z'J), n. [ME. hasel, most important or foremost position; the front; as, at the :1i~l~-~:~,fn~!~tt~~ o~t ~1i~~f,Pa\:~~tj ~~a~~~te J~}~q~~ 

AS. hresel; akin to D. haze- head ~h~~! Rf~f:::~~~ ~it!~ tt~~e~~~te0 iie~~a!~~·he table. on h. a Forward. Obs. b Rashly; precipitately; head~ 

!:f;; ~~~~s~;~~~i~:~st, ti: Emenon (quoting Macdonald). ~~~fal ~~s~~:~11~~ ~~:;~d:Tiurlt~t~ ~i~~1;nt~~'fir~~~~~ 
hassel, L. corylus, corulus, for 8· ~ ~ach ~ne ~mong a numbe{i; an idd~viddalf; tt?ften Colloq, - over one's h. a Beyond one's comprehension. b 
CCHulus, Oir. coll, for cosl.J ~:~m;: he~d~rab ~::n;e~:io~, 0~0~;:~ega~~n, 00/:nir::~ls~ Ig~or~ng, or ~~ssiug ovrr, <;me with a ~igh~r positi9n; 
l, a Any shrub or small tree esp. of wild animals or game. Brit. ~~1 of t?: 0e~~r~y~s'of 8 o0ftl~t!i1~ti't~~~ft;e.m~rot p!r1~~~1~f 
of the genus Corylus, esp. in 7. a The top or foliaged part of a plant, esp. when con- time, past; over. OIJ.,;. or R. -to lay, or put, heads togethe•, 
Europe C · a'vellana, and in the sisting of a compacted mass of leaves, as a head of lettuce, to consult ; to conspire. 
United States C. americana tl)e head of a tree, or of a close fructification, as a head of head (he'd), a. 1. Of, pert. to, or for, a head or the head. 
and C. rostrata. See CoRYLUS i grain. b Bot. = CAPJTULUM b. 2. Principal ; chief; leading; first; as, the head master 
cf. FJLBERT. b See POMADER- a. The antlers of a deer. Also, head of horns. of a school; a head chorister; a head cook; -formerly 
RJs. Au stralia. 9. The end of anything rega:rded as the upper end, applied specif. to the cardinal virtues and deadly sins. 
2. The wood of the hazel tree, through being higher on a slope, being associated with the 3. Situated at the head; as, a head wall; head sails. 
or a stick of th is wood. head of a person, being opposite to the end called the foot, 4. Coming from in front; meeting the head as it is moved 
3. Alightreddishbrowncolor, or any like association of ideas; as, the head of a bed; forward; as,aheadsea,wind,ortide. 
like that of a hazelnut. Hazel ( Corylus americana). the head of a hill or valley; the head of a cave; hence, head, v. t.; HEAD1ED; HEAD1ING. 1. To take off the head 

ba'zel, a. 1. Consisting of ha- 1 Twi~ Wl th Leaves 11nd either end when there is no reason for distinguishing of; to behead; decapitate. Obs. or R. 
zels, or of the wood of the ha~ Nuts; Ament. (l) them ; as, the heads of a bridge or a hall. 2. To lop off the top branches of; to poll; as, to head trees. 
zel; pert. to, or derived from, the hazel i as, a hazel wand. 10. The foremost, or front, part; as, the head, or outer end, 3. To fit or furnish with a head; to form the head of; as, 
2. Of a light. reddish brown color, like the hazelnut. of a pier, orof a fortification; specif.: a Mil. The leading to head a nail, a cask, or an arrow. 

·~~:!i/'!ftfe~eio tie1t~~~i:!1n ~~<Jr~8£ g</1o~~:~a. sylve stris), element of a column. b Naut. The fore end of a ship, i.e., 4. To put something at the head of; to begin; as, to head, 
ha'zel-ly (hi'z'l-i), a. Of the color of the hazelnut; light the bows and adjacent parts; hence, a water-closet situated a chapter or a subscription list; also, to be placed, or stand, 
brown; also, covered with, or abounding in, haze1s. in the bows of a ship for the accommodation of the crew. at the head, or beginning, of; as, liis name head.,; the list. 

•ha'zel-nut' (-nfl.t'), n. [AS. hresellmutu. J The nut, or c A headland, as a promontory, or a projecting sand bar. 6. To be or put one's self at the head of; to act as leader 
fruit, of the hazel. 11. A heading ; an inscription at the beginning of a page to; as, to head an army, an expedition, or a riot. 

·hazel tree. a= HAZEL, 1. b A Chilean proteaceous tree or section of a book or manuscript; hence, a separate 8. To lead, as in a race; to pass in front of; to surpass. 
( Gevuma miellana), with tough wood, evergreen foliage, part, or topic, of a discourse or writing ; a theme to be ex- 7. To advance a,zainst the front of ; to get in the front of, 
and white flowers succeeded by bright red fruit. panded; a divieion of any subject or class ; a point; as, so as to hinder, stop, or turn back; to oppose; hence, to 

haz'lng (hiizffng), p. pr. & vb. n. of HAZE, v. Specif. : the heads of a sermon; you may rest easy on that head. check or restrain ; as, to head a drove of cattle; to head a 
vb. n. a A beating. b Infliction of unnecessary or exces- 12. The source, fountain, spring, or beginning, as of a person; the wind heads a ship; - often with off. 
sive work, esp. on sailors. c Hara.ssn1ent by abusive or stream; as, the head of the Nile; hence, the altitude of 8. To shape the course or progress of; as, he headed his 

.. r-id_i_c_u_1o_u_s_t_re_a..,t_m_e_n_t . ..,,c.,...1n,..·efl'-"-y-[_T.,...,_s..,. ___ ,......., ___ ,_t_1_ie_s_o_u_r_ce_,_o_r_t_h_e_h.,e_,ig_h_t_o_f_t_h_e_s_n .. r_fa_c_e_, -••_o_l_w_at_e_r_, a_bo_v_e :...,s_h.,ip_fn .. r....,th,_e.,h .. a..,r,..h_o .. r..,;_h .. e .. l .. ie,,.a_d..,e,,.d_h-,is_fl_oc,_k--,fo,,.r_h_o_,..,"e_._..,..,.. 
Ha'zar-a.d'da.r (hii'ziir-ltd'iir). za.r-ha.t'ti-con (-h l1 t'l-k 15 n), ered or supplied with hazeh, 1.· t Frighten· scold Cf HAZE H&'zor-ha-da.t'ta.h (-hd-dlit'd). he, interj. A sound made in 
Bib. Ha/za.r-ma'veth(-mii'vcth),Ha'- H2·••~••••leell-pin0~noilor.(hfzt::·_,1, 1_P"'· h(1~~eo,,·(Dha~(z'';,),i)",Y,·,. · On. e who. hBa'ihz'z\e. Dial. Eng. l ~!:r:L~f I T~1J:~1gm~~i~~i~u.1]gy~ter. -v. i, 
haz'a.rd-a-ble (hltz'<lr-dd-b'l), ::~;~iu;:!l};Xt~;~p~im~~~:!~~ u c ,;; u h ,_ ,;; h (h- ,[ k f 

ft~~~t::: ,.Ri:::'.,::~ard-r~i:;l!;::r:i~~:~J:t.;:,~-if~;~i ~~!:r:hr~:~... ;~;j;,r~1~.(~~if~Zi\Wlht~~: i:i1;,~t:~;~:;:;:;t;: i~ri:;:thcl~d/:::.~:::~::; 
Jaa.z'ard-ize,n. A hazardous sit- i~.~el. "J;;n~. = HAZLE. Scot. ~ hazel hoe. A kmd of grub hoe. ha'zi-ly (hii'zl-ll), adv. of H. B M. Abbr. His (Her) The fifth letter (j"T) of the 
biiJanr.d-1~::: a. See -LES~. ha'stel, n." A krnd of freestone ha/zel-ly, a. Hazel; loamy; ~tJztness, n. See •NESS. :~\;~n~gb~ajfl!f~lds' College; ~shb/1~wflf~~~!~fc1J~~l~e~:i: 
haz'ard-ly, a. Hazardous. R. or sa.ndstone.-a. Loamy; stiff; h~i~ly~il. 0t· 0.t\1"fo1~;Ji::f-~ut' ha'zle, ha.z'zle, v. t. ~ i [From Ifoue.e of Commons. [factor. I It is a heading in Pi,.. cxix. 
ha.z'a.rd-ry, 11• Playing- at haz- - of earth. Both Dini. En(J. oll. See 01 1,, Table J. dial. lioze to dVc.J To make. or h. c. f. Abbr. Highest <'ommon He. Abhr. Chem. Helium [no 
~~1~r\n~a~b~~~!r;d ~l~~~•er\~~ ob~: ~~f!~O:~~!~)•~h}cl~e~::n\~~~c:: Jiu!w~~~,~i-ng with a hazel rod. ~;cg~f.' tu!)f~,~~~r dry. Obs. ~~ti?~u!4Maj~i;~- His (Her) h~~i.0dA~el Hoc ef:t, or hie est 

l8;.~:~~~1,~9.D Se(hT;;~~~~;;.!;yn), ~~~ 0::to;lens~~t!:·itable for t:~~~;~~i (;;;,~.t~u~;~r1!:: ~Th·n~'.,n"kaa.-,d,n"i.rr.;_n] zAi~t:,:.;;.,n,rau:,-dev,8u_r;ia,',rrl;,.·_ rr~~f.Qr1~br~r Hhd::s~rch!it b r. ~~-,i~atlhh~.r tiH~ j~ffiinence; 
-e'non (-nan). D. Hill. the hazel; rich loam. Dial. Eng. Asarabacea. l T k. Headquarters Hifl Excellency. 

JH&'Za.r-g&d'dah (-gld'd), H&'~ ha'zeled. (hii'z'ld), a. 1. Cov- ha.z'en (dial. hiiz''n; iz''n), Ha'zo(hii'zi'i),Ha'zor(hii'zl:'ir). he. + F:YF.. HF.n. nrn. nrnH. He'a. Var. of EA . 

..food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; then, thin; nat9re, ver«!.9-re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gmn-. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slarns, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HEAD 

9. To go round the head or source of (a stream or other 
body of water). 
10. To hit with the head; as, an association football player 
Mads the ball. 
to head a trick, to play the highest card so far played in 
the trick. - to h. in, Hort., to prune (the tips or ends of 
branches), as to prevent too high growth. 

head (Md), v. i. 1. To form a head; as, this kind of cab
bage heads early. 
2. Togoorpoint in acertaindirection; to tend; as, crowds 
were heading for the city; how does the ship head f 
3. To originate; to spring ; to have its source, as a river. 

A broad river, that heads in the great Blue Ridge. Adair. 
-head (-Md), suffix. [See-HOOD.] Denoting state, character, 

etc. = -Hoon. Cf. GonHEAD; MAIDENHEAD. Now Rare. 
head'ache 1(hl!d'iik1}, n. 1. Pain in the head; cephalalgia. 
2. Any of several poppies, esp. the corn poppy. Dial. Eng. 

head'ach':, (-iik'l), a. Afflicted with headache; causing, 
or attended by, headache. Colloq. 

head'band' (-bilnd1}, n. 1. Costume. a A band for the 
head ; a fillet; infula. b A band round the top of trousers 
or drawers. Scot. 
2. Books. a A decorative printed or engraved band at 
the head of a page or chapter. Cf. uc. Chiefly U.S. b A 
decorative sewed band, usually a brii:ht-colored silk cord, 
attached to the head and tail of the inner back and mak
ing it as long as the outer back. 
3. Print. A thin iron slip at the top of the tympan. 
4. Arch. = ARCHIV0LT a. Rare. 

head'band1, v. t. To fasten headbands on (a book). -
head'band'er (-bim'dilr), n. 

head'blocll:' (-bHSk1), n. 1. A block under the head of some
thing to raise it, as under one end of a log on a sawmill car
riage or under the front end of the skids in a logging skid
way; specif., Vehicles, a block of wood between the fifth 
wheel and forward spring, to which the reach is secured. 
2. Railroads. A long tie at a switch to which the switch 
stand and its connections are secured. 

head'board' (-bord'; 201), n. 1. A board or boarding 
which marks or forms the head of anything, as of a bed. 
2. A board in front of a pen, to which cattle are secured 
by short ropes fastened round their necks. 
3. pl. Nattt. In old-fashioned ships, boarding, usually ver
tical, at the ends of the hammock nettings. 

head'boriough (-bl1r1o), n. [Bee Eoaaow a pledge, Eoaaow, 
v.] 1. The chief of a frankpledge or tithing; - called also 
borsholder, borrow head, tithingman. See TITHING MAN. 
2. In England, a parish officer corresponding to a petty 
constable ; hence, a similar official in other countries. 

head cell. Bot. One of the rounded cells borne upon the 
manubria in the antheridium of Chara. 

head'cheese' (hM'chezl}, n. Portions of the head, or the 
head and feet, of swine, cut up fine, seasoned, boiled, and 
pressed into a cheeselike mass; brawn. Chiefly U. 8. 

head'cloUl' (-kl8th'; 205), n. A cloth forming a covering 
or screen for the head, as of a person, a bed, or a ship; 
also, pl., the pieces of a headdress. 

1?:1~fi1!, c!u~i~~;0x:J1:le~h~-~i:;~~a:::ot t'ii~u:iet 
istration of voters for some time prior to 1832. 

head'dreBS1 (-drl!s'), n. A covering or ornament for the 
head ; a headtire; also, a manner of dressing the hair or 
of adorning it, with or without a veil, ribbons, combs, etc. 

head'ed (hM'ed; -ld; 151), a. 1. Furnished with a head 
(commonly as denoting intellectual faculties) or a heading; 
- often used in composition; as, clear-headed, long-headed. 
2. Formed into a head ; matured; as, a headed cabbage. 

head'er (-er), n. 1. One who beheads; a headsman. Ob,. 
2. One who removes the heads of cod or other fish. 
3. One who heads a movement, a party, or a mob; head; 
leader; specif., an officer in charge of a whaleboat. 
4. A fall or plunge headforemost, as while riding a bicycle, 
or in bathing ; as, to take a header. Colloq. 
&. Agric. Mach. A reaper that cuts off the heads only. 
8. One that heads nails, rivets, etc. (esp. a machine). 
7. Needle Making. One who turns the· heads all one way 
before drilling. 
8. Steam Boilers. A tube or water chamber into which ei
ther end of a stack of water tubes is secured so that the 
steam and water can pass from one tube or coil to another. 
9. Building. In framing, a piece of timber fitted between ~,, ...... ~, .... ,_ 

. 0 0 

Timbers with Header. a a 
Trimmers; b Header; cc c 
Tailpieees or Tail Hearne. 

10. Masonry. See BOND, 
n., 10a. 

head1flrst' (he d'fu rs t'), 
head'lore'moat (-for'most; 
201), adv. With the head 
foremost; headlong. . 

head'-flat'ten-lng,n. Proc- Head-flattening. 
ess of causing the skull to develop with a flattened top, 
by applying pressure in early growth. Cf. FLATHBAD, 
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head form. Anthropol. The form of the head with refer
ence to determined measurements, ordinarily the ratio of 
its breadth to its length. See CEPHALIC INDEX, 

head'frame 1 (hed'fram 1), n. Mining. A frame structure 
over a pit shaft to support the hoisting pulleys. See MINE, 
/llu,,t. 

head gate. a An upper canal-lock gate. b Agate by which 
water is admitted to a -
race, sluice, or the like. 

head•gear' (hed'ger 1), n. 
1. a Headdress, as a hat, 
cap, bonnet, protective 
covering, etc. b Har
ness for a horse's head. 
2. Hoisting gear at the 
top of a shaft. 

head house. Mining. A 
structure in which the 
headframe is housed. 

head'-hunt 111r, n. A 
member of a head-hunt-
ing tribe. A common form of Head Gate b. 

head'-hunt 11Dg, n. The l Box or Flume: ~Gate; ,'3 Wing; 
cu st om, characteristic 4 Submerged Platform to prevent 
esp. of heathen Malayan undermining. 
peoples, of decapitating enemies and preserving their heads 
as trophies. Among certain Dyaks a youth must win such 
a trophy to be eligible for marriage. -head'-hunt'lng, a. 

head'lng, n. 1. Beheading; decapitation. 
2. Act of furnishing, or process of forming, a head. 
3. Advance or pointing in a particular direction ; .as, their 
heading was northerly. 
4. That which serves to form a head; specif., that which 
stands at the head ; title ; as, the Mading of a paper ; 
hence, a section or division of discourse. 
&. In speci.tlc technical uses: a Mining & Civll Engin. A 
horizontal passage or drift, esp. a narrow one kept in ad
vance of the full excavation ; also, the end of a drift or 
gallery. b Mining. The vein above a drift. c Homespun 
cloth; also, a pillow, holster, or the like. Sottthern U. 8. 
d Material for the heads of casks, barrels, etc. e Chiefly 
Naut. A final layer of tarred flax or canvas parceling, as 
for covering the eye of a shroud. f Tanning. A layer of 
bark sprinkled over tan liquor in the vat. g The device 
of a rocket ; as, a star beading. h 11-lasonry. That end of 
a stone or brick which is presented outward; also, a head
ing course. 1 A mixture, as of green vitriol and alum, for 
producing a head on liquor. 
8. Needlmvork. a The edge of a ruffle projecting above 
the line of gatheriug. b Narrow trimming of various kinds 
used as a top finish to other trimming. c = FOOTING, 11 a. 

heall,lng bond. .Masonry. A bond formed by courses of 
headers, as English or American bond. See BOND, lllust. ~=:= l~~~ecaf ~s~'l'iofni~~::"J f!~~~d;.~~~'ti1J'ards, 
etc., at right angles fo the grain of the wood. b .Masonry. 
A joint between two voussoirs in the same course. 

head 11:ldne:v. Embiol. & Zool. a = PR0NEPHnos. b A 
~H~~U:.':noe1\~~ :~~ ~:l:':,,e/~~~t~t;,!'t~.:'.ephalic segment 

head knee. Shipbuilding. A timber fayed edgeways to 
the cutwater and stem. 

head'land (hed'land), n. 1. A ridge or strip of unplowed 
land at the ends of furrows, or near a fence. Tusser. 
2. A point or portion of land jutting out into the sea, a 
lake, or other body of water; a cape or promontory ; as, 
water inclosed by headland,,; is within the territorial waters 
of a state ; now, usually specif., a promontory, esp. one 
hold and clifflike; - in the latter sense disting. from cape. 

head'ledge' (-lei'), n. Shipbuilding. a Either of the 
athwartship coamings of a hatchway or other deck opening. 
b Either of the upright end posts of a centerboard trunk. 

head'less, a. [AS. heafodMas.] 1. Having no head; 
acephalous ; also, beheaded ; as, the headless horseman. 
2. Destitute of a chief or leader. 
3. Destitute of brains or l'rudence; foolish; stupid. 

Headless hardmees in condemning. Spenser 
head'll.ght' (hed'lit'}, n. A light, usually with a powerful 
reflector, at the head or in front of a locomotive, electric 
car, automobile, etc.; also, a vessel's masthead light. 

head'llne' (-!in'), n. 1. Print. The line at the head, or 
top, of a page, used for the running title, pagination, etc. i 
also, a title line over an article in a newspaper, or over an 
item or division in any printed matter. 
2. A headrope. 
3. The line inside the brim of a hat. 
4. Mach. A line of shafting receiving power directly from 
the engine or motor. 

head'long (hed'lllng; 205), adv. [ME. hedling, hevedlynge; 
prob. confused with E. long, a. & adv.] 1. With the head 
foremost; as, to fall headlong. Actsi. 18. 
2. Rashly; precipitately; without deliberation. 
3. Hastily ; without delay or respite. 

head'long, a. 1. Rash ; precipitate; impetuous. 
2. Plunging headforemost; as, a headlong dive. 
3. Steep ; precipitous. Poetic. 

Like a tower upon a lteadlong rock Byron. 
head maggot. The larva of the sheep botfly ( (Estrus oviJ). 
head'man (hed'mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). [AB. heafod
man.] l, A head, or lea.ding, man of a clan, tribe, or vil
lage ; a chief. 
2. An executioner; one who beheads. Tennyson. 

HEADSTOCK 

head master, 01· head 1mas•ter (hed 1mas•ter), n. I>,• 
h'::':11°ii!~i'e~~lllUJ;~!;~:·~he contents of the case (yield-
ing spermaceti and clear oil) of the sperm whale. 

head'mold 1, head'mould 1 (hed'mold'), n. 1. The skull. R. 
2. A head molding. 

h.!_9.~ :fl!~~a~=:~s~~:i\?J~~ o1:;iii.f"h~~~fa°~~':,t: 
head money. 1. A capita.tion tax; a poll tax. 
2. Prize money for a person captured or for the head of an 
outlaw or enemy. 

head'Dlost (hed 1most), a. Most advanced; most for
ward ; as, the head.most ship in a fleet. 

head'note' (-not'), n. A note at the head, as of a page or 
chapter ; in law reports, a summary prefixed to the report 
of a decided case, stating the principles or rulings of the 
decision, and now usually the main facts ; a syllabus. 

head1-on 1, a. & adv. With head, or front, foremost; esp., 
of railroad collisions caused by two trains meeting ; - op
posed to rear-end. 

head'piece' (hed'pes'), n. 1. A covering or fitting for the 
head; specif.: a Any cap of defense, from the closed hel
met of the Middle Ages to the slightest skullcap, or "pot" 
(French, casque). b A hat orcap. c A headstall; halter. 
2. The head ; hence, understanding; mental faculty; also, 
a man of brains. 

Eumenes had the beet head1nece of all Alexander's c'1!o/j:!ia. 
3. An engraved ornament at the head of a chapter or page. 
4. The top part ; as : a In a door or window, the lintel. 
b In a bed, the headboard. 

head'plate 1 (-pliit'), n. A crowning or covering plate; as: 
a In carriages, an ornamental piece for the upper parts, 
as a metal strip covering the joint in a landau top. b In 
a saddletree, a plate strengthening the cantle. c In gun 
carriages, a plate covering the breast of the cheeks. Obs. 

h::e.:.:~to ~~ii th.1'i~'::Y.:sa!n~hioba:.hut~.1l.1t!':d,~~ 
crew's water-closet. 

head•quar'ters (hed'kw8r'terz; the accent is sometime, 
slightly stronger on the fir.st syllable, sometimes on tlte sec
ond), n. pl. (but sometimes used as a n. sing.). 1. The 
quarters or place of residence of any chief officer, as the 
general in command of an army, or the head of a police 
force; the place from which orders or instructions are 
issued; hence, the center of authority or order; also, the 
personnel of headquarters. 
2:. A chief or usual place of residence or business. 

head1race' (-ris'), n. A raee or flume for conveying water, 
as to a water wheel, an engine, or the like. 

head'reach' (hed'rech'}, v. i. Naut. To shoot ahead into 
the wind, as in tacking. - n. The distance covered by 
head reaching. 

head'rest 1 (-rest 1), n. A support for the head, of various 
kinds, used by dentists, photographers, barbers, etc. 

head'rlng 1 (-rfog 1), n. Among some Kafir tribes, a ring 
formed on the head by building up the hair with vegetable 
or animal fibers, worn by married warriors. It is often 
adorned with feathers and other ornaments. 

heatl.'rope' (-rop'), n. 1. Naut. a A rope leading from 
the masthead as a stay. Ob,. b That part of a boltrope 
which is sewed along the upper edge, or head, of a sail. 
2. A rope along the upper edge of a fish uet. 
3. A rope, or line, at the head of an animal, as for tying it. 

head'sall' (-siil'; naut. hed's'l), n. Naut. Any sail set for
ward of the foremast, as a jib or fore staysail ; also, rarely, 
a sail set on the foremast. 

h::u~~0c:an'ffgr;· ,!i~"fl:~!~t~:~~it;~~:,!'.e~;~ sheei, 
head•shlp, n. The position, office, or dignity of a head, 
or chief; primacy; chief place. See -SHIP. 

head'sll:ln' (hM'skln'), n. A tough, elastic, fatty masa 
covering the head of the sperm whale, beneath the skin. 
It contains but little oil. 

heads'man (hedz'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. An exe-
cutioner who cuts off beads. Dryden. 
2:. A leader or chief; a hen.der. See HEADER, 3. 
3. Mining. In a colliery, one who brings coal from the 
workings to the tramway. 

head spin. Wrestling. A maneuver, used by a wrestler in 
danger of being thrown by a half nelson, consisting in 
throwing the feet in the air and spinning round on the 
head, escaping the hold. 

head•sprlng' (hM 1sprlng'), n. 1. Fountain; source. 
The headspring of our belief. Stapleton. 

2. Gymnastics. A spring performed by lying on the back 
and then jumping to the fe.,t, the weight of the body com
ing at first upon the head and shoulders. 

head'stall' (-st6JI), n. 1. That part of a bridle or halter 
which encompasses the head. 
2. Class. A ntiq. A flute player's bandage to prevent dis
tention of the cheeks. 

head station. The house and homestead on an Australian 
station. 

head'stlcll:' (hed'stlk'}, n. 1. Naut. A short stick fitted 
to the headrope of some jib-headed sails to prevent twisting. 
2. Print. A straight piece of furniture placed at the head, 
between the chase and the type, in a form. 

head•stocll:1 (-stllk 1), n. 1. Mach. A bearing or pedestal 
for a revolving or moving part; as, the headstock of a shaft 
gudgeon or of a crane truck; specif.: a The part of a lath" 
that holds the revolving spindle and its attachments. 



HEADSTONE 

When the lathe has a tailstock, the headstock proper is, in 
E1.iglish usage, sometimes called the fast headstock, and the 
tailstock is then designated the looee her.datock. b The part 
of a planing machine supporting the cutter or cutters, etc. 
C A movable head in some measuring machines. d Spin
ning. The framework containing the runway for the car
riage in a mule. e Mining. The headframe over a shaft. 
2. The stock of a hell. 
3. A dux or leader, esp. in school sports. Scot. 

head'stone1 (hed'ston'), n. 1. The principal stone in a 
foundation ; the chief or corner stone. Ps. cxviii. 22. 
2. The stone at the head of a grave. 

head'stl'ong (-str/Sng; 205), a. 1. Not easily restrained; 
ungovernable ; obstinate; stubborn ; willful. 

Now let the headstrong boy my will control. Dryden. 
2. Directed by ungovernable will, or proceeding from ob
stinacy; as, a headstrong course. Dryden. 

:[ady~i!f~!~t!b1e~ttbvb~::~ 1~ee ~1:~~RD~enturesome, 
-head'strong-ly, adv. - head'strong-ness, n. 

head'tlre1 (-tir'k n. Headdress. Archaic. 1 Esdras iii. 6. t::a ic:,,:e. ATh~af;~f!~~i~f~:1!0ic~e s::~:!!T~R,~., 7. 
head'wa1ter (hed'wfl'ter), n. The source and upper part 
of a stream; - chiefly in the pl. 

h:i~~,:,a!:fie;ri:~~~;ioii;fth/,;';f,;nJ'~t if;l,~~~~n of a 
head'way1 (hM'wii 1), n. 1. Motion in a forward direction, 
esp. of a ship ; rate of forward motion or progress; hence, 
progress or advance of any kind. 
2. Clear space under an arch, girder, or the like, sufficient 
to allow of easy passing underneath. 
3. In a coal mine, a gallery connecting the bords. 
4. The interval between two cars or trains traveling in the 
same direction on the same route ; as, the cars were run
ning on a three-minute headway. 

head'word' (-wilrd 1 ), n. A word serving as a heading or 
title, as of a chapter or paragraph. 

head'work' (-wfirk 1), n. 1. Mental labor. 
2. Arch. Ornamentation for an arch keystone. 
3. pl. ~Mining. The headframe with the headgear. 
4. pl. Logging. A platform or raft with tackle for warp
ing, kedging, or winding a log raft through still water. 

head'Y (hiWl), a.; HEAD'I-ER (-Y-er); HEAD'I-EST. [From 
HEAD, J 1. Willful; rash ; precipitate ; hurried on by will 
or passion; ungovernable. 

All the talent required is to be hot, to be heady, -to be violent 
on one side or the other. Sir JV. Temple. 
2, Apt to affect the head; intoxicating ; strong; hence, 
Obs. or R., giddy. 1' The liquor is too heady." Dryden. 
3. Violent; impetuous. u A heady currance." Shak. 
4. Having or manifesting good judgment; as, a heady 
football player ol-play. Colloq. 

head yard. .Naut, A yard on the foremast. 
heal (he!), n. [AS. hiilu, ltiil, fr. hiil. See WHOLE.] Health; 
cure ; well-being ; welfare. Obs. 

heal, v. t.; HEALED (held); HEAL'ING. [ME. helen, ht,3/en, 
AS. h!ilan, fr. hii,l hale, souud, whole; akin to OS. hilian, 
D. heelen, G. heilen, Goth. hailjan. Bee WHOLE.] 1. To 
make hale, sound, or whole; to cure of a disease, wound, 
or other derangement; to restore to soundness or health. 

Speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed. 
Matt.viii.8. 

2. To cure or restore to a sound or healthy condition (a 
disease, ailment, or wound); to remedy or amend (any 
evil likened to a disease or wound); to repair ; as, time 
will heal his grief ; to heal dissensions. 

I will !teal their backsliding. Hos. xiv. 4. 
3. To restore to original purity or integrity; to make (a 
person) whole; to free from guilt; to restore from evil; 
as, he was healed of his sins. '' Heal me with your par
don." Tennyson. 

Thus saith the Lord, I have healed these waters. 2 ](fogs ii. 21. 
Syn. -See CURE. 

heal, v. i. 1. To grow sound; to return to a sound state; 
as, the limb heals, or the wound heals;- sometimes with 
up or over; as, it will heal up, or over. 

Those woundR heal ill that men do give themselves. Shak. 
2. To effect a cure. Pope. 

h';a\~:11,~itr},t~~c].~df~!~re~!:f 8:e~!dy ~e: ~~1!:!:N, 
2. a Self-heal. b Horse balm. c = FIGWORT a. 

heald (held), n. [AS. hefeld, fr. the root of E. heave. Oxf. 
E. D. Cf. HEDDLE.] Weaving. A harness or heddle. 

h::r!'~'p)alt~in 1p/~n7a:: ;:~t~-).-bhH~~~~l:~,:.e_:_ h~ h!l~ 
a Comfrey. b The hoary plantain (Plantago ,ned-ia). 

health (helth), n. [ME. h.elthe, AS. hrelp, fr. hiil hale, 
sound, whole. See WHOLE.] 1. State of being hale, sound, 
or whole, in body, mind, or soul; well-being; esp., state 
of being free from physical disease or pain. 

There is no health in us. Bk, of Com. Prayer. 
2. A wish of health and happiuess, as in pledging a person 
in a toast. "Come, love and health to all." Shak. 
3. Power of conferring or restoring health. 

health'ful (helth'filol), a. 1. Serving to promote health of 
body or mind; wholesome ; salubrious ; salutary ; as, a 
healthful air, diet. 

The healthful Spirit of thy grace. Bk. qf Com. Praver. 
Gave healthful welcome to their shipwrecked guests. Shak. 

2. Full of health ; free from disease ; well; sound; 
healthy ; as, a healthful body ; a healthful plant. 

A mind ... healthful a.nd so well-proportioned. .Macaulay. 
Syn.-See HEALTHY, 
-health'ful-ly, adv.-health'ful-neas, n. 

handled instrument for cutting 
the bone which connects a 
whale's head and body. 
head stool. A small pillow for-

clle:!k ou:~\tto~isJi!r:rbi~;th~ 
headdress. 
head strapper. Track Laying. 
One of the men who work aheud 
ot the back strappers and put on 
the splices and one bolt in each 
to hold it in place. 
head veil. A veil falling behind 
the head, worn esp. by Moslem 
women. 
head'wa.rd (h~d'w~rd), head'
w a.rds (-wl'lrdz), adv. See 
-WARD;-WARDS. 

t,~,;;r;:~~rtt0rt)~ldz 1~!: 
Service consieting in acting as 
a guard to the lord. 

head'wark. 1 (dial. h~d'wdrk 1 ; 

He~~i~h~·. [So~: ::rt7itir::r} 
bead'wear'(-wRr 1),n. Headgear. 
heat (hef), n. [Cf. HAFT a 

~e:!!:~e;~~;Jed ~~!tb;t~s~h::a 
tradition. Dial. Eng. 
he&fd. t HEAD. 
heafod. t HEAD. 

t::t ia:.Etli:1ELE. 
heal'a.-ble, a. See •ABLE. 
heal' -bite', n. The y ell ow 
alyssum (Alyssum alyssmdes). 

t::ft tf e:~~~-Ref. Sp. 
heald, beald'en. t HIELD. 
l~':.1:1!c:r,1' n~· [A:.E~il1::·d, 
prop. p. pr. of hii!.lan to heal. 
See HEAL.] The Savior. Obs. 
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health'less (helth'les), a. 1. Without health, whether of 

body or mind; infirm. "A healthless old age." Jer. '1.'aylor. 
2. Not conducive to health; unwholesome. Rare. 

health officer. One charged with the enforcement of the 
sanitary laws. 

health'y (h/Wthl), a.; HEALTH'I-ER (-thY-er); HEALTH'I-EST. 
1. Being in a state of health ; enjoying health; hale; 
sound ; free from disease ; as, a healthy child. 

His mind was now in a firm and healthy state. Macaulay. 
2. Evincing health; as, a healthy complexion. 
3. Conducive to health; wholesome; salubrious; salu
tary; as, a healthy exercise ; a healthy climate. 

~ln1!tici!Cv~a~~~\~:~o!~a;:~Ht;abl~ 1.t~tli°E°:LT;;;~~:1~~i: 
FUL, SALUBRIOUS, WHOLESOME, SALUTARY. HEALTHY and 
HEALTHFUL are interchangeable within certain limits. But 
ltealthx more frequently a:3l,lies to that which is in a state 

g~Jr~ jt~s~rllv1g~tJ1 ~e~l~\::1tt½~, t~~~:a_~i~1:l(io~~!~e~!d 
whole" (Tennyson); '"The second fruit of friendship is 
healthful and sovereign for the understanding" (Bacon); 
a healthy (not healthful) man; healthful (not healthy)food; 
a healthful (or healthy) climate. SALUBRIOUS is a bookish 
synonym for healthful; as, u Nature ... shall be our al
chemist to mingle all the goods of life into one salubrious 
draft" (Sterne); a. salubrious climate. WHOLESOME (the 
direct and homely word) applies to that which is good for 
one, whether physically or morally; that is SALUTARY (the 
more formal and abstract term) which promotes esp. moral 
welfare; as, u She was tumbled early ... into a spacious 
closet of good old English reading ... and browsed at 
will [Ron that fair and wholesome pasturage" (Lamb); 
Hits ella Robbia ware's] shining, sweetly wholesome 
home iness" (M. Hewlett) ; wholesome advice ; 0 preserved 
from guilt by salutary fears" (Swift); H It is salutary from 
time to time to come across a genius of this kind, and to 
extract his honey" (M. Arnold). 

heap (hep), n. [ME. heep, heap, heap, multitude, AS. 
heap; akin to OS. hop, D. hoop, OHG. houf, hiifo, G. 
haufe, haufen, Sw. hop, Dan. hob, lcel. hOpr troop, flock, 
Russ. kupa heap, crowd, Lith. kaupfls. Cf. HOPE, in for
lorn hope,. J 1. A pile or mass ; a collertion of things laid 
in a body, or thrown together so as to form au elevation ; 
as, a heap of stones. "Hnge heap.,; of slain." Dryden. 

&2. A crowd!; throng; multitude. Now Ckiefly Colloq. 
The wisdom of a heap of learned men. Chaucer. 

3. A great number or large quantity. ]Vow Chiefly Colloq. 
I have notieed a heap of things in my life. Stevenson. 

heap, v. t.; HEAPED (hept) or HEAPT; HEAP1ING. [AS. 
heapfon. J 1. To throw or lay in a heap i to pile or collect 
in great quantity ; to amass ; to lay up ; to accumulate ; 
- usually with up; as, to heap up treasures. 

Though he heap up silver as the dust. Job xxvii. 16. 
2. To bestow or deal in large quantities; also, to furnish 
or cumber with a heap; to bestow large quantities upon. 
3. To form or round into a heap, as in measuring; to fill 
(a measure) more than even full. 
to heap coals of fire on the head, to ca.use remorse by return
ing good for evil. 

heap roasting, heap roast. Metal. A roasting process 
conducted by mixin~ the ore with the necessary fuel, pil
ing in heaps, and igmting. 

heaP'Y (hep'l), a. Lying in heaps; full of heaps. 
hear (her), v. t.; HEAED (hfird) ; HEAR'rno. [ME. heren, 
AS. hUran, h'[iran, heran; akin to 08. hOrian, OFries. 
hera, hara, D. hooren, OHG. /t[)rren, G. hOren, Icel. heyra, 
Sw. hOra, Dan. hore, Goth. hausjan, and perh. to Gr. 
ii.K.ol.11:w, E. acoustic. Cf. HARK, HEARKEN. J 1. To perceive 

by th~:t~J :~e!Pf:C?1~:f~odu~fe~~~eo~[~~:~;oe;t bi!~!u1:~: 
2. Hence, to gain knowledge or appreciation of by hear
ing ; as, to hear the news or the truth. 
3. To give audience or attention to; to listen to; to heed. 

I beseech your honor to !tear me. Shak. 
4. Hence: a To obey. Archaic. b To accept the ad
vice, teachings, or admonitions of; to hearken to; as, a 
child should hear his parents. 
6. To examine or judge in hearing ; as, to hear a recita-

ti~nh~r:fse~~f~~~~p;iN~~et:f :f!!1~~ f~d,. f:~!.0 :~~,~ ~~~t 
6. To accede to the demand or wishes of ; to listeu to and 
answer favorably; to favor. 

I love the Lord, because he hath lieanl my voice. Ps. cxvi. 1. 
7. To attend, or be present at, as a hearer or worshiper; 
as, to hear a concert ; to hear Mass. 
8, To be a hearer of; to sit under the preaching of; as, 
what minister do you hear f Colloq. 
Syn. - HEAR, HEARKEN' LISTEN. HEAR does not neces
sarily imply' as HEARKEN (now only poetical) and LISTEN 
always do, attention or application ; as, one may hear 
without listening, or may listen without hearing; 11 lleark-
~i~JO~ f~:~:f:~~ ~n~r, f Sre~~r~;~~). city Dea ten bells 
to hear a bird sing,to receive private communication. Colloq. 

t!1!r t;° b~ ~!!1i3. li81e2!z-~}!!n~~ :ant:;; t!o t~- h~t:;r o!~ 
say; to learn by common report i to receive gy rumor. Col
loq. -to h. tell of, to hear one talk about. .Now Colloq. 

hear, v. i. 1. To have the sense or faculty of perceiving 
sound. "The hearing ear." Prov. xx. 12. 
2. To use the power of perceiving sound; to perceive or 
apprehend by the ear ; to attend ; listen. 

So spake our mother Eve, and Adam hem·d. Milton. 
3. To be informed as by oral communication; to be told; 
to receive information by report or by letter. 

I have heard, sir, of such a man. Shak. 
4. To be reported or heard (well, ill, etc.) of. Obs. 
ID:;V""' Hear (usually Hear, Hear.') is often used during a 

heal'er, n. 1, One that heals. 
2. A Christian Science practi
tioner ; a Scientist ; - not RO 
called by the Christian Scien
tists themselves. 
heal'er, n. [See HELER, HELLI-::a.1,ta~~~~ o+sl:t_:~g£.i:t.Eng. 
heal'ful, a. Healing; fraught 
with health. Ob,,;. 
heal'ing, :n. [See HELING.] 
Roofing; eovering. 
t::li'!!flY.j. ajJi,1~JE 1~EALING. 

hea.l'leBB, a. See -LESS. 
hea.lm. t HELM. 
healpe. t HELP. 
healsfa.ng. t HALSFANO. 
heal'some (hitl'Mlm; hel'-), a. 
,vholesome. Scot. - heal'some-
ness, n. Scot. r Obs. I 
health, v. i. To drink healths. 

health'guard',n. Officers,oran 
officer, appointed to enforce 

i~:lthn,lf-1; (hll]t~\~11sj, tJi~·of 
HEALTHY, 
heaJth'i-ness, n. See -NESS. 
health'leas-ness, n. See -NESS, 
health lift. A machine for ex
ercise, so arranged that a person 
lifts a g a i n s t an increasing 
he~lht,~~:espri(h\·1th'sUm), a. 

:,,~~~h!!!iih71::i~!!;:, 0:•.Z1 
Rare. 
hea.lth'ward (-wl'lrd), a. ~ adv. 
Set~ -W.\HO, 
heam (ham; hem). Dial. Eng. 
var. of HAME. 
beam, n. [Cf. AS. cildha.ma 
womb, OD. hamme afterbirth, 
LG. hamen.] Afterbirth. Ob$. 

HEARSE 

speech to call attention to the words of the speaker, or in 

ap}}~~~~~;n, ~/~i:fi!c!tfK~uc!li~~: ~~~~~r!~, t~1g~ {~i:::: of ad~ 
miration, acquiesceace, indignation, or derision. .J.lfucaulay. 
to hear of. a To be informed or told of. b To be called to 
account for, or spoken to about. Colloq. c To entertain 

:~i.ii:~ t~f~e~d ft~~~~~tn!i~te;ilYJ to~ 8~~~q~egative. -
hear'er (her,er), n. 1. One who hears; an auditor; also, 
a disciple. 
2. Eccl. Antiq. One of those admitted to hear the Scrip
tures and receive instruction, as a catechumen or penitent 
of the second order. 

hear'ing, n. 1. Act or power of perceiving sound; audi
tory seusation, or the capacity for it; audition. Hearing 
is a special sense with a characteristic end organ (see EAR) 
responsive to a characteristic stimulus (see SOUND). Its 
primary discriminations are of noises and tones, the for-

~rli~l~i~\l~ec~!f!~~egy t~r!g~ii~flfr~t\~~~~ iTE!~!ri!e a!f 
hearing includes about 11,000 tones (correlative with stim
uli ranging from about 16 to perhaps nearly 50,000 vibra
tions per second) and,:, in respect of loudness, possibly 600 
noises. In defective nearing there maa be deafness to the 

!~ri:~: ~w~:rt~! 1:11!~1~d0ir tfs s~r!~~f~iur:fe'a~s ~~~fc t~::i~ 
~l0tb!~:~s t~:nni~°FE!t~~ !~~~ri: t~~~~g T~~~~trf~YA~J!~ 
COLOR AUDITION, IMAGINATION, 
2. Attention to what is delivered; opportunity to be 
heard ; audience ; as, I could not obtain a hearing. 
3. A listening to facts and evidence, for the sake of adju
dication ; a session of a court for considering proofs and 
determining issues. Hearing. as applied to equity cases, 
means the same thing that the word trial does at law. 

His last offemes to us 
Shall have judicious hearing. Shak. 

4. Extent within which sound nrny be heard; sound ; ear
shot. " She's not within hea1'ing." Shak. 
5. A thing heard i a report. 1':0111 Dial. Eng. or Scot. 
6. Attendance on preaching. Dial. Eng. 
7. A scolding or lecture. Chiefly Scot. 

heark'en, hark'en (hiir'k'n), v. i.; HEARK'ENED (-k'nd); 
HEARK1EN-ING. [ME. hercnen, ltercuien, AS. ltrrcnian, 
heorcnian, fr. the source of E. hark; akin to OFries. 
her'kia, OD. horcken, LG. harken, horken, G. horclteu. Cf. 
HARK. J 1. To listen; to give ear; esp., to attend to what 
is uttered; to give heed; to hear, in order to comply. 

The Furies heu.rkn1., and their s1rnkes uncurl. Dryden. 
Hearken, 0 Iisrael, unto the statutes. Dcut. iv. 1. 

2. To listen secretly; to eavesdrop. Obs. 
3. To inquire ; to seek information or tidings. Obs. 
"Hearken after their offense." Shak. 
4. a To wait. Obs. b To whisper. Obs. or Scot. 
Syn.-Hear, list011, heed. See ATTEND, & HEAR. 

heark'en, hark'en, v. t. Archaic. 1. To hear by listening. 
[She] hearkened now and then 

Some little whispering and soft groaning sound. Spenser. 
2. To give heed to; to hear attentively. 

The King of Naples ... hea1'kens my brother's suit. Shak. 
to hearken out, to search out. Obs. B. Jonson. 

hear'say 1 (her 1sii1), n. 1. Report; rumor; fame; com
mon talk; something heard from another. 

hi!1iif~1aC:dt~~i~!~s1~fo~ ... originated in frivolon;,.~j~7J~f:o~! 
2. Law. Hearsay evidence or testimony. Colloq. 

hc8o~s,:ls i:r::r~~~On ~;onrr~:~~YOf :!t~~:lo1d1i:~ 
by another; in a wider sense, such evidence as does not de-

~:s~l~ !:1~ic1~1~!it ~~~ f:;a~tei!t ti~v;:r!gitt;1::c/~~':~ 
petency of some other person or, as sometimes used, of 
the witness at another time. It is, with a few exceptions, 
inadmissible as testimony. The four main except10ns to 
the rule excluding hearsay evidence (called the ltearsay
evidence, or hearsay, rule) relate to: evidence in matters 
of public and general interest; ancient possession; decla.
rations against interest; and dying declarations. There 
-are some others of a miscellaneous nature. 

hearse (hfirs), n. [ME. herse, OF. herce harrow, hearse 
(in sense 1 ), portcullis, F. herse, L. hirpex, irpex, harrow; 
cf. LL. hercia. Cf. HERsE.] 1. A harrowlike triangular 
frame bearing candles, used at Ten
ebrre in Holy Week; hence, a tem
porary canopy or elaborate frame
work bearing wax lights and set 
up in a church, under which the 
coffin was placed during the 
funeral ceremonies ; also, a frame
work of wood or metal placed over 
the coffin, bier, or tomb of a de
ceased person, and covered with a 
pall; later, a temple-shaped or arch
like structure decorated with he
raldic devices, banners, etc., and 
set up, often in the streets, for noble 
or royal funerals. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A grave, coffin, tomb, or monu
ment. Archaic. '' Underneath this 
marble hearse." B. Jonson. Hearse, 1. 

Beside the hf'arse a fruitful palm tree grows. Fairfa:e. 
3. A bier or handbarrow for conveying the dead to the 
grave. Obs. 

Set down, set down your honorable load, 
If honor may be shrouded in a hearse. Shak. 

4. A carriage specially adapted or used for conveying the 
dead to the grave. 
6. A dirge, threnody, or the like. 

!~1t;h~d; [::~r ~ek)~1y.~ 8
~'. 

Base person: wreteh. - v. t. 
r AS. hinan, h1}nan, fr. hf!an, a.] 
To treat as base; to humiliate. 
All Oh,q, rverson. Obs.I 
he&n'llng, :n. A 1owly or base 
heap'cloud', n. A cumulue. 
heap'er, n. One that heaps. 
ieb~!'Aood' I n. A heavrsc~~~
hea.p'it (hep'l't),p. a. Hea}?ied. I 
~1r::.ea~•f_ai;~CE~!~i..] t!af~ 
heaps. Obs. 

~::~'1~:!~~:~:~~~{s'o~th~~= 
tire surface works at a pit 
mouth. Eng, [of heaped. I 
heapt. Obs., poetic, or ref. sp. 

t::: it.!i~lJ;~:~: :l~!!:: 

hea.r. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HAIR. [-ABLE.j 
hea.r'a.-ble (her'd-b'l), a. See 
heard. t HARD, HERD. 
heard (hfird), pret. &; p. p. of 

:~:.. f EAft1.1tRA~k~1~A~::;\ 
hear'ing. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
var. of HERRING, 
hea.r'ing-leSI, a. See ·LESS, 
heark. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of HARK, 
heark'en--er, hark'en--er, n. One 
who hearkens; a listener. 
hearm. t HARM. 
hea.rn. THERON, [HERONSEW-1 
hearnesha.w, hearonshew. T 
hea.ron. t HERON. 
he&rJle· t HARP, 
hear sal, n. Rehearsal. Ob,. 
hearse. t HEARST, UERSZ, 
HOARSE. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; Qen, thin; na~re, ver4_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in uure, Numbere referto§§inGum•. 
Full explanatlona of Abbreviations, Slsna, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabul•l"J'• 
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HEARSE 

hearse (hOrs), v. I.; HEARSED (burst); HEARS,ING (hOr'slng). 
1. To place on or in a.hearse; to bury; entomb. "Would 
she \\ ere hearsed at my foot." Shak. 
2. To :ihrotid as with a hearse. 

heart (hart), n. [ME. harle, herte, heorte, AS. heorle; 
akin to OS. herta, OFries. hirte, D. hart, OHG. herza, G. 
herz, Icel. hjarta, Sw. hjerta, Dan. hierte, Goth. hairtO, 
Lith. szirdis, Russ. serdtse, Ir. cridlte, L, cor, Gr. 1e.apOia, 
x~p. Cf. ACCORD, DISCORD, CORDIAL, 2d CORE, COURAGE.] 
1. Anat. & ZoOl. A hollow muscular organ, which, by 
contracting rhythrnicnlly, keeps up the circulation of the 
blood. The adult human heart is about five inches long 
and three and one half inches broad, of conical form, 

~~~~~d~!!dut~~1!~ ;~eh~!1~i1a t?l~~t1~~ ~~;os~tebii~!1nt~~~ 
val between the cartilages of the fifth and sixth ribs on 
the left side. It is enveloped in a serous sac, the pericar
dium, and consists, as in other mammals and in birds, of 
four chambers. The two upper are called auricles j the 
two lower, ventricles. 1-'he latter have tllick muscular 

T~l1i~o~~~rk1l~ 0~o~irl~t ah:df~J~e t~J~: b}~;d f(~hichthfy 
receive from the veins) into the ventricles. Then these 
contract and force it into the arteries. Valves (see TRI
CUSPID VALVE and MITRAL VALVE) prevent the return of 
the blood into the auricles when the ventricles contract, 
and other valves (see 8EMILUNAR VALVES) prevent its return 
from the arteries when the ventricles relax again. (See 
CIRCULATION, PULSE.) In most reptiles and amphibians the 
septum separatiug the ventricles is more or less incom
plete. In fishes there is usually but one auricle and one 
ventricle. The higher invertebrates generally have a 

¥~~~~:t:o11~ 1~t:!1t~~~s7!t~ 1~i~ ~~~r:rci! ~~;J ~~€o~fi~~ 
~~i~i~:s ~~~ t1iiodai~i~ ya 0~tir1:~~~a?i~: t~Asc!~tt~la!ix~i; 
through lateral openings provided with valves. The com
plex heart of the vertebrates is developed from a simple 
tubular organ in the embryo. 
2. The heart regarded as the seat of life or strength; 
hence, Obs., life. 

Bread which strengtheneth man's heart. Ps. c1v. 15. 
3. The heart regarded as the seat of spiritual or conscious 
life; consciousness; mind; soul; spirit; -now always 
metaphorical. Hence, a faculty or a phase of conscious
ness, or its seat; specif. : a The emotional as distin
guiHhed from the intellectual nature ; as, heart and head 
often disagree; a man of heart j hence, emotion of a par
ticular kind, esp. a benevolentemotion,as love, sympathy, 
cordiality; as, to lose one's heart, to fall in love; to win 
one's heart, to gain one's good will or affection. b Cour
age ; spirit ; ardor ; enthusiasm; as, to be of good heart. 

Eve, recovering heart, replied. jjfilfon. 
c The understanding; intellect; specif., in to learn by 
heart, memory. H Songs, for fools to get by heart." Pope. 
d Intent; purpose; desire; wish. Obs., exc. in after 
one's own heart, that is, just as oue desires. 

A man after his own henrt. 1 Sam xiii. 14. 
e Conscience; moral sensibility; as, his own lieart re
proves his conduct. f Temperament; disposition; mood; 
as, a light, a merry, or a heavy heart. 

Not changing heart with he.bit. Shak. 
4. A term of affectionate address. "' I speak to thee, my 
heart." Shak. 
6. A man ; person;- usually with an epithet of commen• 
dation; as, they were stout hearts and true ; - sometimes 
used in address. u Heigh, my hearts!" Shak. 
6. The bosom; breast; also, Obs. or Dial., the stomach. 
7. The part nearest the middle or center ; the part most 
hidden and within ; the inmost or most essential part of 
any body or system, esp. when considered as the source 
of life and motion ; the center of activity. 

Exploits done in the heart of France. Shak. 
Peace su bsiBting at the heart 

Of endless agitation. Wonlsworth. 
8. Specif. : a The solid central part or core of a tree; 
also, the pith of wood, the core of an apple, or the like. 
b The core of a twisted column. 
9. Vital part; secret meaning i real intention. 

And then show you the heart of my message. Shak. 
10. Vigorous and efficient activity; power of fertile pro
duction i condition of the soil, whether good or bad. 

'l'hat the spent earth may gather heart again. Dryden. 
11. Something resembling a heart in shape ; specif. : a A 
conventionalized representation of a heart, as Q 
a decorative figure (see Blust.) or a trinket or 
other object. b Mach. A heart-shaped cam. c 
Hori. A heart cherry. d Naut. A heart-shaped 
block through which a lanyard is reeved to ex-
tend stays. e Founding. A molder's heart.shaped IIeart, 
trowel or tool. 11 a. 
12. Cards. a One of a suit of playing cards distinguished 
by the conventionalized figure of the heart in red. b pl. 
This suit. cpl. Card Playing. A game, somewhat like 
whist, in which the object is to avoid taking tricks contain
ing hearts. It is played with the full pack. 
13. The adductor muscle of an oyster or similar bivalve. 
14. Short for God's heart, used as an oath. Obs. 
at heart, in the inmost character or disposition; at bottom; 
really; as,he is at heart a good man. -for one's h., for one's 
life; if one's life were at stake. Obs. '"I could not get 
him for my heart to do it." Shak.-f:rom one's h., from 
one's inmost soulj sincerely. -h. alive! an exdamation, 
chiefly of surprise or vexation. -h. and hand, with enthu-

~~~t~~ ~)~Ee{h!\~rn;o':l 1!~~f1~t;e:s. ~~-s:fEi7g~=~~,"'~~~~ 
wicksbire; -from its centralrosition. -h. of heart, or h. 01 
hearts, inmost heart; core o the hoort. - H. of Mary, the 

hea.rse'cloth 1(h0.rs'kllith 1 ; 205), 
n. A funeral pall. 
hearse'likel, a. See-LIKE. 
hea.rst (hO.rst), n. Hunting. A 
hind in the i-econd year of its 
age, or, sometimes, one in the 
thircl .vear. Ohso7es. Eng. 
hearsum. See HEn:srM. 
heart'bird', n. The turnstone. 
Loco7, (T. S. 
hea.rt"-bound', a. Devoted; 
also. Oh.~., hard-heartetl. 
heart'brea.k', r. t. To break the 
heart of. Rare. 
heart'break 1er, n. One that 
breaks hearts; al1w, humorous
ly, a curl or lovelock. 
hea.rt'break'ins-ly, adu. of 
HEARTttR.ll:AKlNG. See-LY. 
hN.n clot. .Med. A clot of blood 
formed in the heart, either be-

fore dPath (ante-mortem clot)or 
after death {post-mortem clot). 
heart clover. The heart trefoil. 
heart cockle. = HEAltT SHELL. 
heart'dear',a. Il<"lovecl. Rare. 

~~~;ro~ett:· r:~ar'l;~ 3~ r~f1~~ th e 
heart'-eas'ing (.ez'ln~).a. Rest-,~~:t, :~:tt~~(\l. i:~,~\~;a~~ I 
heart'ed-ness, n. ~N· :"v,-.,s. 
heart'en-er, u. One that heart
ens. 
heart'grief 1 , n. Heflrtfelt ~rief. 
hearth cricket. S('e CRICKET, 
insect. 
heart'-heav 1y, n. DPpresRed in 
i,;pirit. ~ heart' -heav 1i-ness, n. 
hea.rth'lees (hii.rth'le"s), a. See 
-LESS. 

he&rth'pen 1ny, n. [AS. heorO-
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Immaculate Heart. -Heart of Mld-lo1thl-an (mrd-lc;rthT-lin), 
the tollbooth, or old jail, of Edinburgh; -popularly so 

C~~~~'y ~t✓~~~ud~!~W!iieaJ1i~1~17 :i:1~:i6it!0site~~i::i~~k~~ 
by the figure of a heart in the pavement. It gives the 
title to Scott's novel. -h. of oak, a stanch or resolute heart. 
-h. oftheearth,the self.heal.-hea.rt'scontent, complete sat
isfaction. -hea.rtto heart, sincere; frank; without reserve; 
as, a lleart-to-hPa.rt talk. - in (one's) h.! at heart; inwardly. 
- out of h. a Discouraged ; in low spirits. b Iu poor con-

g!\\~~ / ~nb; 0ti;;jte~~hi: 0 odro ~~;~~:~:~rl~g~~ ~:::v~1:/t~! 
to cherish. - to have in one's h., t'J purpose or plan. - to 
ha.ve one's h. in one's boots, to be greatly depressed, esp. by 
terror. -to have one's h. in one's mouth. to be much fright
ened; to be greatly exeited, eRp. by terror. - to have one's 
h. in the right place, to mean well. - to make the h. bleed, to 
cause extreme pain or anguish, as from sorrow, sympa
thy, or pity. -with all one's heart, with one's whole h., very 
earnestly or sim.:erely ; folly ; devotedly. 

heart (11art), v. t.,. nEART'Ev; HEART,ING. [Cf. AS. lder
tan, hyrtan. See HEART, 11.J 1. To give heart to; to 
hearten; encourage; inspirit. Obs. or R. 
2. To fix or seat in the heart; to take to heart. 

My cause is hearted; thine hath no less reason. Shak. 
3. Masonry. To fill in with rubble or the like, as a wall. 

heart, v. i. To form a compact center, or heart. 
heart'aohe 1 (hart'iik 1), n. [Cf. AS. lteo,tcce.] Lit., pain in 

the heart ; hence, sorrow ; anguish of mind ; mental paug. 
heart'beat 1 {-Let1 ), n. A pulsation of the heart; he11ce1 a 

throb of feeling ; an emotion. 
heart blood. Blood from the heart ; life blood ; hence, 

life; anything very precious or vital. 
hsart bond. .1.lfasonry. A bond in which no header stone 

stretches across the wall, but two headers meet in the 
middle, and their joint is covered by another stone laid 
header fashion. 

heart'break' {hart'briik 1}, n. Crushing Rorrow or grief; 
a yielding to such grief. -heart'break 1i11g, n. Shak. 

heart'break 1ing {hiirt'brRk 1Tng; 87), a. Causing over-
powning sorrow. 

heart'bro 1ken {-br5 1k'n; 87), n. Overcome by sorrow. 
-heart 1bro1ken-ly, nd,,. -heart 1bro1ken-ncss, "· 

heart'burn' {htirt'bfirn 1), n. 1 . .ftfrd. Burnillg sensation 
in the stomach, often with inclination to vomit j cardialgia. 
2. Discontent or enmity; envy; jealousy. 

heart'burn', v. t. i HEART'BuuNED 1 ( ·bO.rudl); HEART'nuRN 1-

ING. 1. To affect with heartburning. Obs. Shak. 
2. To affect or treat with enmity or jealousy. Obs. 

heart'burn'lng, n. 1 . ./Jfed. = HEARTBURN. 
2. Discontent; se~ret enmity. Swift. 

The transact10n did not fail to kave hf'-artburning.~. Palj)·e,y. 
heart cherry. One of a race of soft-fleshed heart-shaped 

sweet ch~rnes, derived from the wild gean (Prunus av-i
urn). The Black Tartarian is the best-known variety. 

heart'ed, a. 1. Having a heart; having a (specified kind 
of) heart (regarded as the seat of tlie affectioHs, disposition, 
or character); as, warm-hearted,- faint-hearted. 
2. Shaped like a heart; corrlate. Rare. Landor. 
3. Seated or laid up in the heart. 

heart1en (har 1t'n), ,,. t. [From HEART, v.] 1. To give 
heart to ; to give zest or courage to ; to encourage. 

Hearten those that fight in your defense. Shak. 
2. To restore fertility or strength to, as land. Obs. or R. 

heart'lelt1 (hiirt'feJtl),a. Profo1mdly felt; sincere; earnest. 
heart'-free 1, a. Having the affections disengaged. 
heart'ful (hart'feiol), a. Fnll of heartfelt emotion; hearty. 
-heart'lul-ly, adv. - heart'lul-ness, n. 

hearth (harth), n. [ME. harthe, herth, hm·the, AS. heor/5; 
akin to D. haard, heerd, Sw. hiird, G. herd j cf. Goth. 
hm.lri a coal, lcel. hyrr embers, and L. cremare to burn.] 
1. The pavement or floor, as of brick, stone, or metal, on 
which a fire is made, usually in a chimney ; the floor of a 
fireplace; also, a corresponding part of a stove. 

There was a fire on the he(lrfh burning. Jer. xxxvi. 22. 
2. The fireside ; the house or home itself, as the abode of 
comfort to its inma.teR and of hospitality to strangers. 

Household talk and phrases of the hearth. Tennyson. 
3. Irish Tr'ibol Law. = FrnE, a group of kindred. 
4 . .l{aut. A ship's galley, esp. the grate and cooking appa
ratus. Rare. 
6. Jl,fetal. a The crucible, or lowest section, of a blast fur
nace, at and below the tuyeres, where the molten metal and 
slag are col1ected. b The bottom of a finery, reverbera
tory, or open-hearth furnace, on which the ore or metal 
is exposed to the flame. C A bloomery. d The inside 
bottom of a cupola. e The fuel floor of a smith's forge. 
6. SoldPring. A box or brazier for charcoal. 
7. Glass ftf anuf. A spreading frame or table. 

hearth cinder. Slag produced in refining metals. 
hearth ends. Metal. Fragments of lead ore ejected from 

the furnace by the blast. 

hi~1al~~1~°a.n~lhe!rlli:~~!~heh~Irt1i~iI~ ,J1·xh~~~1!1ser~ri~~ 
the church and :poor rates) being taxed at two shillings ; 
- called also chimney money, etc. 

hearth'ston&' (harth 1ston 1), n. 1. Stone forming the 
hearth ; hence, the fireside ; home. 
2. A soft stone, or composition of powdered stone and pipe 
clay, used to whiten or scour hearths, doorsteps, etc. 

heart'l-ly (hiir'tl-ll), adv. [From HEARTY.] 1. From the 
heart ; with all the heart ; with sincerity. 

I heartily forgive them. Shak. 
2. With zest or zeal; actively; vigorously; willingly; 
cordially; as, to eat heartily,- to detest heartily. 
3. Abundantly; to the full; completely. 
Syn. - Sincerely, cordially, zealously, vigorously, ac
tively, warmly, eagerly, ardently, earnestly. 

pening.J Peter penny. Obs. or 
lli8t. 

ri~~~~'fr~(t ~·[~~~h:~rut rug 
hearth'stead (•i-ted), n. See 

ii~~~h;ston£~' 1!!~ i;_ea~~s;~i:~1 

::~::,~:rd ~!"lr~irnn~n:yddv. 
Si·c ·WARD. [warming. I 
hearth'warm'ing, n. A house
heart'i-kin, n. Little heart;
used in orlds heortikius as a 
minced oath. Oh.ct.. 
heart'i-ness, n. See •NR~s. 
heart'ing, p. pr. ~- vb. n. of 
HEART. 
heart'let, 11. See ·LET. 
heart line. Palim'stry, = LIN"E 

h!~E;h~iiess, J_sinH!~~~in~:~q;! 

hea.rt'ling. 'fl. See •LINO. 
heart liver. Spotted medic. 
heart liverwort. The hepatica. 
heart~ly, a. ~ adv. Hearty ; 
heartily. Ob,q, 
heart nut. Cashew nut. Obs. 
heart'pea/, n. = IIEART.'IEED. 
heart pine. The longleaf, or 
Georgifl, pine. 

t::!Jlq0!::~~eth~;{}J{;~t~)~ •~: 
Trepirlation: fear; als~ sudden 
t,.emor, as of delight. 
beart'-rend 1ing.ly, mfo. of 
IIEART-RE'.\'lll\'O, See ·LY. 
bea.rt' -rob'bing, a. a Ecstatic. 
b Stealing the heart or affections. 
heart'root 1 • 11. 1. The depth of 
theheartorofthefee1ingi;; also, 
a beloved person. Obs. 
2. A taproot. Rare. 

HEAT 

heart'leafi (hart'liW), n. :a Any of several American spe
cies of Asarurn. b Spotted medic. c The floating heart. 

heart 1-leaved' wll'low (iliirt'!iivd 1J. A common broad
leaved American willow (SaUx cordata). 

heart'less, a. \Vithout heart or a heart; specif. : a Des
titute of courage or zeal; ,:,piritless; despondent. 

llf'artle1,;s they foug-ht, and quitted soon their ground. Dryden. 
b Destitute of feelillg or affection; unsympathetic; cruel. 
"The heartless parasites. 1' Byron. C Of land, sterile. 
d ·without power to stimulate or sustain. 
- heart'less-ly, adv. - heart'less-ness, n. 

heart'-rend 1ing (-re"n1ding; 87), a. Causing intense grief 
or auguish. - n. Heart-rending experienC"e. 

heart rot. A decav of the heart, or central cylinder, of a 
plant, esp. a tree, si.1pposed to be due to the penetration of 
the tissues by the mycelium of a fungus. 

hearts'ease 1 (hiirt,,/0z 1), n. Also heart' s'-ease'. 1. [Prop
erly two words, heart's ease.] Ease of heart i peace or 
trauquillity of mind or feeling. Shak. 
2. a 'l'he pansy. b The walltio\ver. c The lady's-thumb. 
d In Australia, auy species of Grutiola. 

heart shell. Any of certain bivalve 
shells which have, when seen from 
the end, a heart.shaped outline; 
esp., the European l\'Ocardia cor. 

heart1slck1 (hart'sTk 1), a. [AS. 
heorts6oc.J Sick at lieart i ,~xtreme
ly depressed in spirits; very de
spondent j also, marked lJy, or ex
pressive of, Jieartsiekness. -
heart'-sick 1en-lng, a.-· heart1-
sick1ness, n. 

heart'sore 1 (-s5r 1 i 201): a. Grieved H cart ~hell 
at heart; indicative of sur:!h grief. (l,,;;ocardw cor). 
- n. Soreness of lieart; 1rrief ; also, its cause. 

heart'strickten (•strikfln), a. Struck to the heart with 
grief, dismay, or the like. -heart'strlck1en-ly, adv. -
heart'strike' ( •strik 1 }, v. l. Rare. 

heart'string' ( •stl'lngl), n. A uerve or tendon once sup
posed to brace and sustain the heart ; hence, the deepest 
emotions or afl'ections. 

Sohbing, as if a hutrfstring broke Moore. 
heart'struck' (-strllk 1), a. 1. Heartstricken. 

2. Driven to the heart; in fixed in the mind. Obs. Shak. 
henrt'-swel1''ing (-swe'l'i11g), a. Rankling in, or swelling, 

the l1eart. "1/eart-sU"elliny hate." Spenser. 
heart'wa'ter (-w6rter), n. ·veter. A febrile disease of 
sheep and goats in South Africa, transmitted by ticks, 
characterized by inflammation of the mucous membrane 
of the mouth with catarrhal discharge from the nostrils, 
followed by soreness of th-e feet aud sometimes diarrhea,_ 
and often fatal, esp. to young animals. 

heart'-whole', a. [See WHOLE.] 1. Having the heart or 
affections free; not in love. Slw.k. 
2. With unbroken coura.gti ; undismayed. 
3 · Of a s~i:~11: :~~~sst~~~~-':J::ir!wards hie Master Bunyan 

heart1wood1 (hiirt'wo1'id1), n. 1. The hard central part of 
the trunk of a tree. See DURAMEN. 
2. In Tasmania, the oleaceous tree }{otelma ligustrina, 
which has very hard wood .. 

heart'wort 1 (-wQrtl), n. a The birthwort (Aristolochia 
clernatitis). b = HARTWORT. Obs. c A kind of mint. 
Obs. d Melilot. Obs. 

heart'y {hiir'tl), a. j HEART'I-ER (-tr-er) j HEART'I-EST. 
1. Pertaining to, or proct•eding from, the heart; warm ; 
cordial ; zealous ; also, energetic ; active ; eager; as, a 
hearty welcome; hearty in supporting the government. 

Full of heart!/ tears J,larsfon. 
2. Exhibiting strength; sound; healthy; firm; not weak; 
as, a hearty man; hearty timber. 
3. Promoting strength ; nourishing; rich ; abundant ; as, 
hearty food ; a hearty meal. 
4. In good heart , fertile ; - said of land. 
Syn. -Sincere, real, unfeigned j cordial, earnest, warm, 
zealous, ardent, eager ; active, vigorous. See CORDIAL. 

heart'Y, n.; pl. HEARTms ( .tTz). Comrade; good fellow; -
used esp. in addressing sailors; hence, a sailor. Archaic. 

heat (bet), n. [ME. hete, hmte, AS. hmtu, h.mto, fr. hiil 
hot i akin to OHG. heizi heat, hizza, G. ldtze, D. hitte, 
Dan. hede, Sw. hetta, Goth. heitO fever. See HOT.] 1. A 
form of energy variously manifested to sense, as esp. 
in the effects of tire, the sun's rays, or friction. Heat 
was formerly supposed to be a subtle, impo11derable fluid, 
to which was given the name caloric. It. is now known to 

fis~J0 ~~illfl~~rr;;;~[i~~~ag1~~~~::n~I~; ~~l~~ieii1~i~f 
matter. Degrees of temperature represent intensities, not 
quantities, of heat, for when the same amount of heat is 
imparted to two bodies of equal mass but different sub
stance one is found to be hotter than the other; and we 
say that the specific heats of the two substances are differ
ent. The heat added to a ·body usually causes change of 

~¥1~\~f~ if; I't!!fo~0o¥~~~~t~}~! 1~f0t/i! 0 g~di~go~h:f; 
cause chemical reactions. It may be transformed in part 

~r;gt~!r:~t~~if:. ~lc~n~El tfi~g~~ti~!T l~~e¥fi:?l~1~!~~ 
perature is the absolute zero (which see); the lowest tem
perature actually obtained is about -263° C. There is no 
theoretical upper limit, but the highest artificiallK obtained 

~~fei~~tr1~~th:~i!c~h~f 1t~~:tf ~~°t,)~t~1!_~ft0~s ~~e in~~ 
whose temperature is perhaps most authoritatively esti
mated to be about 6000° C. To it may be traced indirectly 
even the heat which we obtain from wood, coal, and other 
fuel. Heat may be conveyed by conduction, as along an 

heart' -scald', heart' -scaud 1 

(hiirt' - or hert'skl:Sld' ; .skiild' ; 
-sk0d 1 ), n. Heartburn ; rneh
phorically, rerno,·se. Dial. En'f. 

~e~;t►seed' (hiirl,~~~?)~~.v,¥1;,; I 
heart service. Sincere devotion ; 
zcalon~ service. 
heart shake. Carrwntry. A 
shake or fissure in the heart• 

he0irt'~~:at·!di(hiirt"~f;f,)~~: I 
heart sn~keroot. Wild ginger 
hea.rt'some (hiirt":-1lm), a. 
Chie.flv 8cof. Animating; giving 
heart or chr-er ; also, merry ; 
lively. -heart'some-ly, arh•. 
heart' .. spoon1 , n. A part of the 
breastbone; also, pit of the storn· 
ach ; navel. Ob.q. or Dfo.l. Rna. 
heart' -stir'ring, a. Inspiritin~~ : 

moving the heart. 
heart sugar. Chem. Jn0i1ite. 
hes.rt trefoil.Spotted medic.Enp. 
heart urchin. Any sea urchin 

h!~X ~~ir iP!~ir~~~~~:a with 

h~~~~irdcr({tr~~~~~d)~l~i~\: 
mfr. See ·WARll. (persicary.l 
heart'weed', 11. The common 
heart wheel. Jfaclt. A heart
shapert earn. 
heart'-whole 1neas, n. See-NESS. 
heart'wise', arh'. See WISE, n. 
heart'-wound'ed, a. Wounded 
to the heart. ~centf'r of a rofhe.\ ::::e~~~:~f. ~•f.ft ris~ h~~~c~:. 
To mock l rail. Obfl. [HEEZE. 
hea.se. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
heaat. ;- HEST, HWHE~T. 

ii.le, senihe, c!ire, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, 6dd, sl'llt, cilnnect; use, linite, i'lrn, itp, circlls, menii 1 
II ForelR:11 Word. T Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = eo.u11ls. 



HEAT 

iron rod; by con·vection, as through the rooms of a house 

~Ul~ ci\l~~~~ ir~~.)lrn~a~if{~1.;r~ ~}0:!i\~li~~Y. t~!~ 
times called radiant he&t. Radiation, however, is not 
llleat, but is the kinetic energy of vibration of the ether. 
It produces thermal effects when it meets bodies which 
absorb it, that is to say, bodies in which the regular undu• 
latory motion of the ether is transformed into a confused 
motion of the material particles. Visible or light rays 
produce heat in pro_Portion to their ener~y, but the term r::~~t 8~!~r:ap~:f.i'."t~cg,i~~ag!:;•~r:.~~.: 0~ r::: 
heating effects. 
2. High temperature, as distinguished from low tempera
ture, or cold i as, the heat of summer; heat of the body in 
fever, heat of fermentation, etc. ; also, a period of heat; 
as, alternate hea/.8 and colds ; a hot place ; as, in the heat. 

Else how had the world ••. 
Avoided pinching cold and scorching heat, Milton. 

8. Phyaiol a The sensation of warmth caused by the 
stimulation of special sensory end organs at the heat spots 
(which see). Cr. TEMPERATURE. b Old Physiol. One of 
the fundamental qualities of bodies, elements, or humors ; 
- opposed to cold. Obs. or R. 

The dry choler with his heat 
~thi! f1{ek~:a.his proper seat Gower. 

4. lndication of high temperature; appearance, condition, 
or color of a body, as indicating its temperature; redness; 
high color; flush; degree of temperature to which some
thing is heated. 

lt has raised ... heats in their faces. Addisnn. 
The heats smiths take of their iron are a blood•red !teat, a 

white.flame heat, and a sparkling or welding !teat. Maxon, 
&. Intensity of feeling; also, an instance of it. Specif. : 
a Rage ; vehemence ; as, the heat of battle or party. 
b Agitation of rilind ; inflammation or excitement; exas
peration. "The heat and hurry of his rage." South. 
c Animation, as in discourse; ardor; fervency. 

With all the strength and heat of eloquenc~. .Addison. 
8. A single complete operation of heating, as at a forge or 
in a furnace ; as, to make a horseshoe 1n a certain number 
of heats; also, the quantity so heated. 
7. A violent action unintermitted i a single effort. 

[He] struck off at one !teat the matchless tale of '' Tam o' 
Shanter." J. C. Sltairp. 
Specif. : Sports. a Horse Racing. A run for exercise in 
preparation for a race. Obs. b A single course in a 
race or other contest that consists of two or more courses ; 
as, he won two heats out of three. c When contestants are 
too many to compete at once, a division of a contest in 
which the losers are eliminated. 
8. Quality of being hot; pun!(ency of flavor; passionate
ness; a,rdor or excitability. Obs. or R. 
9. The hsight or stress of an action. Shak. 
10. Sexual excitement, esp. in the female of mammals ; 
the time or duration of such excit6IIlent. 

!:t~t':tn~~.:;ief~;i~~':i"e':I·\!hix~;t,,~v11vr: :.~:ri; 
expressed in calories per gram molecular weight of the 
compound burned or (as in the case of carbon) of the com
pound formed. - h. of formation, Thermoclwm., the heat 
evolved or absorbed when a compound is formed by direct 
union of its elements. It is usually expressed in calories 
per gram molecular weight of the compound. When heat is 
absorbed this value is negative. -h. of fusion, h. of vaporiza
tion. See LATENT HEAT. - h. of neutralization, 1'hermochem., 
heat evolved in the neutralization of acids aud bases. 

lleat (hiit), v. t. ;HBAT'RD; HEAT'INo. [ME. heten, AS.h.i!tan, 
fr. hat hot. See HOT.] l. To make hot ; to communicate 
heat to, or cause to grow warm ; as, to heat an oven or 
furnace, an iron, or the like. 
2:. To make hot or feverish by action or emotion. 

Pray, walk softly ; do not /teat your blood. Shak. 
3. To excite ardor in i to rouse to action ; to excite to 
excess ; to inflame, as the passions. 

A noble emulation heats your breast. Drt1den. 
4. To run over (ground) as in a race. Obs. or R. Shak. 

heat, v. i. 1. To grow warm or hot, by action of fire or fric
tion, etc., or communication of heat ; as, the water heats 
Blowly; also, to grow warm or hot by fermentation or 
other chemical action; as, green hay !teats in a mow. 
a. To become excited or inflamed. 

heat energy. Physics. That form of energy which mani
fests itself throu~h thermal effects. When work i-,, done 
upon a body and its equivalent appears in no other form, 
the body is heated, and we say that the work has been 

~r:i'"!~ri:tnta~~t &ne'fFJ.?rmodyn. An engine for con-
verting ~eat into mechanical energy. 8team 1 gas, oil, and 
hot-air engines are the principal kmds of heat engines. 

heat'er (het'er), n. 1. Oue that heats i a contrivance or 
implement to impart heat or hold a thing to be heated ; 
as : a A piece of iron heated and placed in a flatiron, box 
iron, tea um, or the like. b A stove, furnace, steam radi. 
ator, or the like. c In sugar making, ahea.tiugpan for the 
juice or eirup. d Elec. A coil of platinum wire in a Nemst 
lamp to heat the light-giving filament to incandescence. 
2. Weaving. A frog in a loose-reed loom. 

heater plate. A metal plate to conduct heat from the 

~~~!~i!:8wr:::rti~1ia~:Ys ~~p~~1!1d ttg l~~re~~e~~t~r~1:. 
heath (beth), n. [ME. heth waste land, the plant heath, 
AS. hiitf; akin to D. & G. heide, Ice!. heitfr waste land, 
Dan. hede, Sw. hed, Goth. haipi field ; cf. L. bucetum a 
cow pasture, Skr. kshetra field. J l. A tract of waste 
land; esp., in Great Britain, an open, level area. clothed 
with a characteristic vegetation consisting principally of 
undershrubs of the genus Erica. 
a. a Orig., any plant growing on a heath (sense 1); later, 

beat (h~t). Obs., dial., or illit. 
pret. & p. p. of HEAT. [·ABLB,1 
hea.t'a.ble (h8t'i:i,.b'I), a. See 

t::t ::;::~:: i~11:i~\~~t:: 
heat centen or centrea. Ph.11si. 
ol. Regions in the cerebrospinal 
axis which are concerned in 
thermogenesis or thermolysis. 
heat'dropa 1 , 11. pl. Light rain 
early on a hot morning ; ah;o, 
tenrs ; sweat. 
heat'ed-ly, adv. of heated, p. p. 
hea.t'en, ti. t. &· i, To heat. Obs. 
heat equator. = THERMAL ~:t ~!iva1ent.[ EQ::}}v.:~;!i: I 
!ri!':l111c:;c~t tp~rlar atrip 

heat'er•shaped', a. Triangular, 
as the heater in a box iron. 
heat factor. = KSTROP¥, Rare. 
heat fever. Sunstroke. 
heat'ful, a. See -FUT .. 
heath bell. The bell heather. 
heath bird. The bin.ck ~rouse. 
heath bloom. Any er1caceous 
plant or its flower. 
heath bramble. The European 

i::~~~l~':,';J:1C1~d~'j;~· he~ft 
heath cock. The blackcock. 
heath corn. Buckwheat. u. S. 
he&th cypreaa. The alpine club 
moss (.Eycopodiu.m alpimtm); 
- so called from its resemblance 
~,t~=~~~yi~~~Et::~• 
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any undershrub of the genus Erica,- also, Calluna, wl,qari.,, 
the common heath or heather, formerly included in Erica. 
b Bot. Specif., any species of Erica, or, often, any plant 
of the heath family (Ericacere). c (With a characterizing 
word.) Any of several heathlike plants of other families, as 
the sea heath. d Bib. A kind of desert plant, variously 
identified with tamarisk, eavin (Juniperus sabina), and J. 
phrenicea. Jer. xvii. 6; xlviii. 6. 

heath aster. A common aster of the eastern United 
States (Aster ericoides) with small white flower heads. 

heath'ber-ry (heth'b~r-Y), n.; pl. -RIES (-h). Any berry 
growing on a heath, esp. the crowberry and bilberry. 

heath CUP, A scrophulariaceous herb (Artanema jimbria
tum) of the East Indies and Australia, sometimes culti
vated for its large blue flowers. 

hea'then (he'th'n), n.; pl. HEATHENS (-th'nz) or collectively 
HEATHEN. [ME. hethen, AS. h.i!tfen, usually connected with 
hiitf heath, and supposed to have meant orig. one who 
lives in the country or on the heaths and in the woods (cf. 
pagan, fr. L. pagus village); akin to OS. hetfin, adj., D. 
heiden a heathen, G. heu!e, OHO. heidan, Ice!. heitfinn, 
adj., Sw. heden, Goth. l,aipno, n. fem. See HEATH.] l, An 
unconverted member of a people or nation (usually of 
inferior civilization) that does not acknowledge the God of 
the Bible ; a pagan ; one who is neither a Jew, Christian, 
nor Moslem (though in early use Moslems were sometimes 
called heathen) i specif., Bib., an idolater; a Gentile. 

Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inher
itance Ps. ii. 8. 
2. One whose culture or enlightenment is of an inferior or 
paganlike grade; an irreligious person. 

If it is no more than a moral discourse, he may preach it and 
they may hear it, and yet both continue unconverted heathens. 

V.Knox. 
Syn.-SeePAGAN. 

hea'then, a. l. Gentile; pagan ; - applied to others than 
Christians, Jews, and Mohammedans, formerly also to 
Mosleme. Hence, unenlightened; irreligious. 
2. Pertaining to the heathen, their religions, customs, etc. 

hea'then-dom (-dum), n. [AS. hiitfendom.] a That part 
of the world where heathenism prevails; also, the hea
then, considered collectively. b Heathenism. 

hea'then-lsh, a. [AS. hretfenisc.] 1. Of or pertaining to 
the heathen i resembling, or thought to be characteristic 
of, heathens. " Worse than heathenlslt crimes." Milton. 
2. Of heathen race or belief ; heathen. Obs. 
-hea'then-lsh-ly, adv. -hea'then-lsh-ness, n. 

hea'then-lsm (hii'th'n-Iz'm), n. The religious system or 
rites of heathens; idolatry ; paganism i also, hea.thenlike 
manners or morals ; barbarism. -hea'then•1St, n. Rare. 

hea'then-lze (-iz), v. t. & i.; HEA'THEN-IzEo(-izd); HEA'
THEN-1z11NG (-iz 1THg). To render or become heathen or 
heathenish; to practice heathenism. 

hea'then-ry (-rl), n. l. State, quality,orcharacter,ofthe 
heathen; heathenism. 
2. Heathendom; heathen nations or people. 

heath'er (Mth'er), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. earlier 
hadder, in dial. use also hedde,·. Oxj. 
E . .D.] Scot. a The ericaceous plant 
Calluna vulgaris; also, any of se,·
eral British heaths of the genus Erica. 
b = CROWBBBRY a. Rare. 

heather bell. The bell heather. 
heath fern. A polypodiaceous fern 

(IJryopteris oreopteris) of northern 
Europe and North America, having 
sweet-sce~ted fronds. 

heath, or heather, grass. A Euro-

~!:1be~):;~!:lni~~:i!i~~fit~:aft; 
and moors. 

t::tt f~:~s:· T~:f e':!~: .fa;::t1ack 
grouse ; the gray hen. b A grouse 
( Tympanuchus cupido) closely related 
to the prairie chicken of the western 
United. States, which was _formerla Heather ( Calluna 
~~~ffe~ i~v;r~ln~la!aes~t:~le 1inis 1iulyaris). Reduced. 

~~ ~1:i t~: f:f;ndt~f\ia~ih~~tVl::!;:;~_n. A few still sur-
heath pea. A European fabaceous plant (Latk/lrus tubero
:Sfl~:~~i!ti:f;ll tubers, used for food and 1n Scotland 

heath'Y (heth'I), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, heath; 
abounding with heath ; as, !wat!iy land ; lteathy hills. 

heat'lnf (het'ing),p.pr.& ,,b. n. of HEAT. -heating furnace, 

::tehe:u;ri!u~~~~~ed io•,r;:c~'r siiatiuft~:~~'i!~:x~r~ 
of combustion, esp. of all the plates or sheets that are ex
posed to water on their opposite surfaces; - called also 
jii·e su1'face. 

heat lightning. More or less vivid and extensive flashes 
of electric light, without thunder, seen near the horizotf 

fi~\t~k~h3a~l~:~ r~te~t:~\r~:'l thJhi~h:;"s"/;',.1~ Jfc1~~~s. 
heat Potential. Thermodyn. A factor expressing the rate 

of doing work of a unit mass of a substance undergoing 
isothermal expansion. 

heat ra:,. PhY;•'ics. A rar, producing thermal effects;
~•tn:_:r!lsitY.l' .~~c~;~:'."l y to the rays near the red end 

h:a1fJt~~g,~fbei::~~~fsi£J~"a~r:A~!~liv"ff;t:,:w:,is;;;:, 8ii 
is studied by means of its thermal effect. Anl other region 

~~!~ii=~~t::~ipt~tt oftfie b;e!~~~~¥~~~- is s!~~';i:,i~!~ 
heat spot. a A freckle. b Physiol. Any of numerous 

ir::iih!!t :li:!1ui!~r:~~h ::: i~c::::A~~:: ~~~i~iici:~si-
heat stroke. A depression of the vital powers, due to ex-

HEAVEN 

posure to excessive heat and manifesting itself as prostra.
tion with sincope, etc. (heat exhaustion), as prostration 
with insensibility, fever, etc. (true sunstroke), or., rarely, 
as acute meni:wtitis; sunstroke, or insolation (in tne wider 
sense). The direct rays of the sun, artificial heat in con-

~dt~~~1:~~!lif~~1:i~~~ i1t~!!1J~t~~s~ii:lrl~~~t ~Yth~~t 
proper ventilation, are the causes. 

heat tone. Thermochem. The sum of the heat developed 
in a reaction and of the external work performed, expressed 
in heat units. The heat tone may be positive or negative. 

heat weight. Tltermodyn. The quotient of a quantity of 
heat by its absolute temperature. See ENTROPY. 

heaume (hom), n. [F. Cf. HELM a helmet.] Armor. A 
great helmet, chiefly of the 13th century, worn over a hood 
of mail or close-fitting steel cap, frequently resting directly 
upon the armor of the shoulders, and put on only at the 
moment of going into combat. See HELMET, I/lust. 

heave (hev), v. t.; pret. HEAVED (hevd) or HOVE (hov); p. 
p. HEAVED, HOVE, formerly HOVEN (hii'v'n); p. pr. & vb. n. 
HRAV'ING (hiiv'Ing). [ME. heven, ltebben, AS. hebban (pret. 
MJ, p. p. /,ajen); akin to OS. hebbfon, D. hejfen, OHO. 
heJ!'an, hevan, G. heben, Ice!. hejja, Sw. hafva, Dan. hUJve, 
Goth. hafjan, L. capere to take, seize ; cf. Gr. «w'"I han
dle. Cf. ACCEPT, BBHOOF, CAPACIOUS, J'ORCEPS, RECBIPI'.] 
1.- To cause to move upward or onward by a lifting effort; 
to lift; raise; now, usually, to lift or raise with exertion; 
- often with up ; as, the wave heaved the boat on land. 

Here a little child I stand, 
Hearing up my either hand. Herrick. 

2. To raise or exalt in state or feeling ; to elevate. Obs. 
8. To baptize ; also, to stand as sponsor for. Oba. 
4. To remove ; to carry off i also, Cant, to rob. Oba. 
6. To cause to swell or rise, as the breast or bosom. 

The glittering, finny swarms 
That heave our friths, and crowd upon our shores. Thomaon. 

8. To raise or force from the breast i to utter with effort. 
The Wl'etched. animal heaved forth such groans. Shak. 

7. To throw ; to cast; to toes or hurl; as, to heave the 
lead ; to heave the log. Chiefly Naut. or Colloq. 
8. Naut. To draw or pull; to haul on; to cause to move 
or to come into some position by or -as if by hauling on a 
rope, either as a means of propulsion or as a means of ar
ranging the sails so as to act in a certain way; as, to heave 
the ship ahead, aback, or in stays i to heave in the cable; 
to heave the anchor ; to heave a line taut. 
9. Mining&, Geol. To displace (a vein or a stratum), as by 
a fault. 
Syn.-HBAVB, HOIST. To HEAVE (see defs. for nautical 
usage) is to lift with effort, esp. something heavy; to 
HOIST is to raise aloft esp. (in modern usage) by means of 
tackle; as, .. though the giant axes heave the hill" (Tennr.; 

fi°~~J ttfe !~tfu~~er ah~i~~;ia~is eg:r ~;~;JJ,,tfsh~{~ to 
hoist sail, to hoist the cargo into a ship. See RAISE. 
to heave apsak. Nau/. See APEAK. - to h. down (a ship), 
Naut., to careen her. -to h. out (a sail), to unfurl it. -toh. 
abort (a cable, a ship, etc.), Naut., to haul in cable till the 
ship is almost perpendicularly above the anchor. -to h. 
the gorge, to retch. - to h. the lead (IM), Naut., to take 
soundings with lead and line.-to h.thelog,Naut. toasa 
certain a vessel's rate of .zJ::rogress through the waier by 
~=!~!1f,h:sJ?tyb!fn:in~'he~1f~tot~h!t~y;J1:e headway of (a 

heave (hev), v. i. l. To be thrown up or raised ; to rise 
upward, as a tower or mound i also, Obs., to mount. 

Wh::1:!:e~~l: :i:f~nii1!~; 1
: :!rd~~fn8:teap. ~~::·. 

2:. To rise and fall with alternate motions, as the lungs in 
heavy breathing, as waves, as ships at, sea, etc. 

Frequentfh~ ree:!?n~i;ra1~~1ic~~~-m heaves. :;~i~. 
3. To make an effort to raise, throw, or move anything; 

to :::a~~;~i~r:~~1::f!1!~i~~~~~:i1!3 !:~0kJa!~:!f!fe1:;.. 
mation ever since Wycliffe's days. Atte1·bui·y, 
4. Specif. : a To pant ; as, to heave for breath. b To retch. 
6. 1.Vaut. To haul, pull, or push i to cause a vessel to move 
in a specified direction or manner; also, of the vessel, to 
move ; as, he hot'e alongside. 
to heave and set, to rise and fall on or as on a wave of the 
sea. - to h. at, to aim at with hostile intent b to attack ; 

~fz~~s:nd 0!C:in~ ,~ h8i~i1t~g!st,at~hi;e~ tgt~!:re !bje~t ~,es~~: 
Naut. or Colloq. -to h. to, .Naut., to stop the headway of a 
vessel i -said also of the vessel; as, the ship hove to near us. 

heave, n. l. An effort to heave or to raise something, aa 
a weight, or one's self, or to move something heavy. 

After many strains and heai•es 
He got up to his saddle eaves. Hudibras. 

2. An upward motion; a rising; esp., a rhythmical rising, 
as of the breast in difficult breathing, of the waves, of the 
earth in an earthguake, and the like. 

There's matter m these sighs, these profound heaves. Shak. 
3. Mining. The horizontal component of the displace
ment of a vein or body of rock, caused by a fault. See 
FAULT, 8 & Illus/. 
4. A knoll; an undulation of land. .Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
&. Wrestling. A chip performed by the right arm reaching 
round under the opponent's right shoulder, while the left 
is slipped under him to grasp his left elbow. 
6. pl. [construed as sing.] Veter.= HEAVES. 
heave of the sea, Naut., the effect of the swell of the sea on 
a vessel's progress or course. h::::: !~h~~t~i1~in:'7~t. t, sT~o{;s ~~v:i~~ hauling, as 

heav'en (hev''n), n. [ME. heven, hefen, heofene, AS. heo
fon ,- akin to OS. hevan, LG. heben, heven ,- of uncertain 
origin.] 1. The expanse of space surrounding the earth; 
esp., that which seems to be over the earth like a great 
arch or dome; the firmament; empyrean ; the place where 

food, fd'ot ; ont, oil ; chair; go; sing, il]k ; fillen, thin; nat9re, ver4!Jre (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); bGN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvma. 
ll''ull explanatlon1 ot Abbrevlatlon11, 8ltrnis, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HEAVEN 

the sun, moon, and stars appear; the sky; the region of the 
cloads and winds and flying birda;-now chiefly in pl. In 
early cosmography the space around the earth was di
vided into series of heavens (varying in number from seven 

:~~~:;~~~jtliri~~~~~~~~!sr~r:~~d t~ec~~s'i~~~Jco~brt~r~i 
f!1ia~dis~1

~ d~~irib!~:u~t~~!ii!sx~f nr!:rliea;t;.;s lle~~!t~ 
the empyrean. The belief in a plurality of heavens, usu
ally regarded as the abode of deities or spirits, prevailed 
among many ancient peoples, and is widespread m apoca
lyptic and rabbinical literature. Cf. EMPYREAN, ETHER. 

ll. The dwelling place of the Deity; the celestial abode of 
bliss; place or state of the blessed dead. Cf. ELYSIUM, 
HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS, NIRVANA, PARADISE, VALHALLA. 

Unto the God of love, high heaven's King. Sµenser. 
3. [cap.] The sovereign of heaven; God; also, heavenly 
beings ; the assembly of the blessed, collectively. 

Iler prsyns, whom He,wen delights to hear. Shak 
4. Any place of supreme happiness or great comfort ; also, 
perfect felicity ; bliss ; a sublime or exalted condition. 
u The brightest !tearen of invention." Sltak. 
6. A canopy or covering, representing the heavens, for
merly used over a stage. 
6. The sky or climate of a particular region. 
be&ven of heaven1, the highest heaven, the abode of God and 
the most exalted spirits; a place or state of supreme bliss. 

heav'en (h8v 1'n), V, t.; HEAV1ENED (-'nd); HEAV1EN-INO. 
To place in happiness or bliss, as in heaven; to beatify ; 
also, to make heavenly in character. 

We are happy as the bird whose nest 
Is heavened in the hush of purple hills. G. Massey 

lleav 1en-ly, a. [AS. heofonlic. J 1. Of, pertaining to, or 
dwelling in, the heaven of God and the angels (or of 
heathen gods) ; celestial; as, heavenly spirits. 
2. Of or relating to the natural heavens or sky; as, heav
enly bodies. 
3. Of the nature of that which is heavenly; divine; sa
cred ; blessed; also, appropriate t.o heaven i of more than 

ear th1Y.Ji~rf!fe 0tf t~:~!K·makes one heai:enl!I, Sir P. Sulney 
One of those heavenly days that cannot die. Wordsworth. 

Syn. - See CELESTIAL. 
Heavenly City, the New Jerusalem. - h. fruit, the date plum. 
- the heav'en•llea (he'v''n-lh), heavenly places or things ; 
- a literal rendering of the Greek Toi~ E1rovpavio,~ (Eph. 
i. 3, 20; ii. 6. etc.). 

heav'en-ly, adv. [AS. heofonlice.J 1- In a manner re
sembling that of heaven. 0 She was heavenly true." Shak. 

a. By th2 !f!/~~e~~~~~ :fffe7 s~~1~h!Tf~limb. Milton. 
heav 1er (h8v'Cr), n. 1. One that heaves or lifts; a laborer 

employed on docks in handling freight; as, a coal hearer. 
2. Naut. A bar used as a lever in twisting rope, etc. 

heaves (h8vz), n. Veter. A disease, principally affecting 
horses, in which the elasticity of the lungs is lost, the air 
vesicles are permanently distended, and expiration is diffi
cult, and which is accompanied with heaving of the :flanks 
and a persistent cough; broken wind; emphysema 

heav'ies (Mv'lz), n. pl. Mil. a Heavy cavalry; -used esp. 
of European armies. b [cap.] The Dragoon Guards. Eng. 

heav'i-ly (-T-11), adv. [From 1st HEAVY. J 1. In a heavy 
manner; with great weight; as, to bear hea1Jily on a thing. 
2. As if burdened with a great weight ; slowly and labori
ously; with difficulty; hence, in a slow, difficult, or suf
fering manner. 

And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them hem·-
ily. Ex xiv. 25. 
3. Sorrowfully; dejectedly; grievously. Archaic. 

Why looks your grace so heamly to-day? Shak 
4. Forcibly; severely ; as, he was heav,ly punished. Sltak. 
6. To a considerable amount; as, he was fined heavily. 

heav'i-ness, n. [AS. hefi11nes.J State or quality of being 
heavy; weight; sluggishness; oppression i thickness. 
Also, Obs. : a Enraged feeling. b Sadness. 

heav'lng (hev'Tng), p. pr. & ,,b. n. of HEAVE. Specif. : 
vb. n. A rural custom in England, now obsolescent, of lift
ing or tossing in the air persons of the opposite sex, the 
women on Easter Monday and the rnen on Easter Tuesday, 
in allusion to the Resurrection. Often a decorated chair 
is used, and the women's feet are sprinkled with water 
from a posy. A kiss or a fine is sometimes exacted. :rt~8H~'i11'i~:~o~Wa~pEi:::t t~~~Jac;,si;?He~;_,f:;¥~:s: 
day, Easter Tuesday. - h. line, Naut., a small line to be 
thrown from or to a vessel for use in hauling a heavier 
line, as a hawser.~ h.-line bend. clove hitch. See KNOT. 

heav'y (h~v'i), a.; HEAV'I-ER (-I-er); HEAV'I-EST. [ME. 
hevi, AS. he.fig, fr. hefe•weight, hebhan to lift, heave; akin 
to OHG. hebfg, hev,g, Ice!. ltojigr, lto.fugr. See HEAVE. J 
1. Heaved or lifted with labor; weighty; ponderous; as, 
a heavy atone; hence, weighty in proport,ion to bulk i of 
high specific gravity; as, gold is a heavy metal. 
2. Not easy to bear; burdensome; oppressive i hard to 
endure, accomplish, or fulfill; hence, grievous; afflictive i 
causiniz sorrow or distress ; as, hewvy expenses, trials, etc. 

The hand of the Lord was her,t,F,1/ upon them. I Sam. v. 6. 
The king himself hath a heai·u reckoning to make. Shak. 

3. Of weighty import; 9erious; grave; consequential ; 
as, hemw news. "Matter of heavy consequence." Shak. 
4. Deep; profound; intense ; as, a heavy silence. 
6. Laden with that whfrh is weighty; encumbered; bur-

hea•'en-ful, n. See -FlTL. 
heav'en-hood, n. See .11000. 

i~~r:i en-~~-. (:_ ~~~';~;~I.ti;: 
mlr. Ohs. 
beav'en-ize, ,,. t. See -rzF.. 

!e:i~Ye ~ 1ri·od Ko1B 1~:i!{_eao~: 
heav'en-less, a. See .u~ss. 
hea.v'en-like, u. 4" arlP. Heav. 

t~~;·, en-U•ness (~~~v'~~~1T~ti:;; I 
heav'en-ly-mind 1ed, a. DPvont; 
~1~1,~d-~!;~~i:: ~ heav 1en-ly-
hea.venrich, n. LAS. hf'q(onrice; 
hPofon heaven+ rice kingdom.] 
Th'e kingdom of heaven; the 
future abode of the blessPd. Obs. 
heaven tree. A tree reaching 
from earth to heaven or to the 
underworld, as in certain Norse, 

:~:~,~~:~
0{h~:~t~~w1:J~.s~. 

~nrlr. See •WARD. [ENWARD-1 
heav'en•ward-ly, adv. of u EA v
he&v'en•Ward•neH, n. See-NESS. 

heav'en-warda (•werdz), adv. 
See -W.\HDS, 
heavenward tree. The ailanthus. 
hea.v'en.ware, n. [AS. /if'.()fon• 
wara; lteqfon heaven + wara, 
ware, in comp .. prop., pl. of 
waru people.] The inmates of 
heaven. Oh.'!. 
heaven worshiper or worsbtp
ter. A Cft'licolist. [ov1•ER1;,;o. I 

h:::: ~t~~rl~r J;;\J;trz• .~I~. 

,-l11tir1. The shoulder or thigh of 
an animal presented as a heave 
offering. 
heave'-shoul 1dered, a. Having 
the shoulders raised. Obs. 
heave thigh. Rih. See HEAVE 
SIIOULl>F,R. RPI•. Ver. 
hea.v'i-some (he v'l•s ii. m), a. 
Heavy; dull. Obs. or Scot. 8r 
Dial. Enq. [ Ob.<:. I 
heav'i-ty,n. Heavmeseofheart. 
heav1. Heaves. Ref. Sp. 
heav'y, v. t. 4" i. 'l'o make or 
become heavy; burden. Ob.~. 
heav'y, n. 1. Short for HEAVY 

996 
dened ; bowed down, either with an actual burden or with 
care, grief, pain, or disappointment. 

The heli{ig~tr.!il/d!;hn~~k! : 1t!~-i;117:i~~a~l~e, Cha1sh~Z: 
8. Great with yowig ; pregnant. 
7, Slow or dull as from loss of vitality or resiliency; slug. 
gish; inactive; lifeless; stupid; as, a heavy gait, looks, 
manners, style; a heavy writer or book; also, lacking mirth 
or gayety; doleful; leaden; as, heavy cheer. 

Of a heav!f, dull, degenerate mind. Dryden. 
Neither fis] his ear heavy, that it cannot hear. Js. lix. 1. 

8. Overcome or dulled with weariness; drowsy; sleepy; 
also, dull or having feeling of heaviness due to the relaxa
tion of sleep. "Their eyes were heavy." Matt. xxvi. 43. 

Whilst the heavy plowman snores. Shak. 
9. Of more than the usual amount or quantity; as, a 
heavy rain i heai•y crops; heavy traffic; having more than 
the usual degree of a certain (physical) quality or charac
teristic; specif. : a Of great force or momentum ; strong; 
violent i as, a heavy sea, storm, or cannonade. b Dense ; 
gloomy; overcast i lowering; as, a heavy sky; heavy 
clouds. C Cloggy; clayey; impeding motion; as, a heavy 
road or soil. 4 Grave ; loud i deep ; as, the heavy sound 
of thunder. e Thick; massive; coarse; as, a heavy scar; 
heavy features. f Oppressive; producing languor i as, the 
heavy odor of poppies. g Steep i as, a heavy grade. 
10. Of foods, etc. : a Not easily digested; not agreeable to, 
or suitable for, the stomach. b Of wines and other liquors, 
strong; having a high alcohol content; of ale and beer, 
rich in malt and hop constituents and, usually, dark. C Not 
raised ormade lighti not leavened; as, heavy bread or pastry. 
11. Belonging to, or concerned with, a class of goods, 
animals, or the like, above a certain usual weight ; as, 
heavy woolens ; heavy trunk lines. 
12. Mil. Heavy-armed. See also HEAVY ARTILLERY. 
13. Com. Operating in, or having to do with, large 
amounts ; as, a heavy buyer. 
14. Tlteat. Pertaining, or assigned, to parts or scenes of 
a grave or somber nature ; as, the heavy villain ; the heavy 
business of the storm scene in u Lear." 
Syn. - HEAVY, WEIGHTY, BURDENSOME, ONEROUS. HEAVY 
is used in both lit. and fig. senses; WEIGHTY is more 
frequently fig. In its fig. sense, hea11y connotes op
pressiveness, often dullness or stupidity ; weighty, that 
which is momentous or important, or which is calculated 
to turn the scale i as, u I am at Stoke, hearing, seeing, 

~~i;:l;id~e 01~~:~~~tJ1~~~ ~lf!esr~fGei ~Ati~gs~~le~~i~~ ~} 
:fleeting coiors, but heavy. lifeless, without form and void" 

~~;t~J~hT~g;eli~~!ft~ 1tf!n' Yo·u;u:;!~e· di:;~:r~!~et;~~ 
the mind, the passions, and what not" (id.); heavy sorrow, 
weighty endeavor; heavy (i.e., calamitous) news: wdghty 

~~:"?s:0~:~~~~f a~~::· inBi~Dr;i~:~~~~~~~~n~~~' ~~E~f 
~o!Ilething !ieavy to bear, burffensorn.e suggesting more def
mitely the idea of an actual burden, onerous often imply
ing little more than what is troublesome, irksome, or an
noying; as, •• In all things I have kept myself from being 
burdensome unto you" (2 Cor. xi. 9); the onerous task of 
transcribing. See BULKY. 
bea:vy artillery. Mil. a Guns which are not ordinarily used 
in field operations, esp. siege and seacoast guns. b Troops 
which serve heavy guns. - b. cavalry. See under CAVALRY. 
-b. earth, baryta or barium oxide. -h, gymnastics. See GYM
NASTICS. - b. marching order, Mil., equipment for continu-

~h)~~~!1c~~v~~~!f~~u~nki1~1'6;rn!~1~~80P1:\1:r~:,sfz~~vh 
Commanding ability or influence. - h. metals, metals of 
high SJ?ecific gravity j - sometimes applied to all whose 

:iJe!fi.,1
~ i;idu~t ~ ?tai~e~1iuOf heOlr~~f !~1:~ed\~f i1Y!l~~~i 

coal tar or of wood tar, containing creosote, and used for 
preserving wood, for making varnish and lampblack, etc. 
- h. oil of wine. Pharrn. = ETHEREAL OIL. - h. pine, h.
wooded pine, the yellow pine of the western United States 
(Pinu.~ poll(frrosa). ~h. solution, Min., aJiquid of high den-

(!!)1'eds tll!~1i;:i~tfo~it~~~~~ .~~~1~~/ha~Y~~s!i~~xi~~~! 
specific gravity of 3.2, or of borotungstate of cadmium 
(Klein solution, sp. gr. 3.6), or the like. Such solutions 
are much used in determining the specific gravities of min
erals, and in separating them when mechanically mixed 2 as 
in a pulverized rock. - b. s:par, barite; - so called oe
cause of its hi1?th specific gravity as compared with other 
nonmetallic mmerals. - h. stock, rolling stock in railroads 
that have a heavy freight traffic. Enq. -h. syllable, Skr. 
Gram. See LONG, a .• 7. - h. wet, malt hquor, as strong ale 
or ale and porter. Slang, Eng. 

heav'y (hev'T), adv. [AS. hejige.] In a heavy manner; 
heavily. "Your carriages are heavy loaden." Is. xlvi. 1. 

heav 1y (h0v 1I), a. Having the heaves. 
heav'y-armed 1 (Mv'T-iirmd 1 ; 87), a. Mil. Wearing heavy 

armor; carrying heavy arms. 
heav 1y-hand 1ed, a. Clumsy; awkward i also, oppruk 

sive. - heav 1y-hand'ed-ness, n. 
heav 1y-head 1ed, a. Dull; stupid; drowsy. 
heav'y-heart 1ed, a. Despondent; sad. 
heav,Y-lad 1en (Mv'T-liid"n; 87), a. Weighted down, as 

with a heavy burden; oppressed. 
heav'y-welght' (-watt), n. One of more than average 
weight; specif.: a In wrestling, boxing, etc., one in the 
heaviest of the classes into which contestants are divided i 
a.ny contestant weighing more than the middle-weight limit 
(158 lbs.) or, sometimes, than the light-heavyweight limit 

WET. Slrmq, /;;nq. 
2. Short for HEAVnVKIOHT. 
S. J)f, 1rfil. Sep IHA\"IES. 
4. Tlwat, A r61P or actor reprf'
senting a dignified or impm1ing
(mu1ally corpulent) person in 
the later prime of life. 
heav'y.ba.ck', n. The queen 

h~~~?y.:;~~,:~!ieA st~1;id·r:!~I 
bea.w. + HEW. 
Heb. AM:ir. Hebrew ; HebrewR 
he' -bal 1eam, n. The b I a ck 
!!pn1ce. ,_",'outhf'rn U. S. 
hebawde, n. L Cf. F. hibou. Oxf. 
R. D.] An owl. Obs. Scot. 
hebbe. t HEAVE. 
heb'bing, t EBBING. 
heb-dom7a.-da.Uy, adv. of II EB· 
DOMADAL. 

::~;t~i:::[tt~{ebrf;)!~Jg,r:;;:j 
R. C. Ch. A member of a chap• 
ter or convent whose week it is 
to preside Rt the sacred offices. 
heb-dom'a.-da-ry, a. = H EB
DOMADAJ .. 

heb.dom'a•der, n. rsee HEBDOM
ADA HY, n.J ln Scottish univer. 
sities, n member whose weekly 
tnrn it was to superintend the 
dh,cipline. Obs. 01:f. R. /). 
heb'do-ma,.ry (h~b'dO-ml't-rl), n 
Short for HEBDOMADARY. 
heb1do-mat'i-cal, a. [L. hcb(/o. 
111 at 1 cu,-:, Gr. €t38oµack1ecif,] 
lfrbdomadal. Obs. 
heben. t EBON. 
heb'e-non (he'.b'P•nl'.Sn), n. Some 
subshmce having a poisonous 
l·111cc, usually identified with 
wnhane 

he'be-phre'ni•a (h Fb ~-fr e'. 
nl-Ct), n. [NL.; hehe- + Gr. 
rf,p~v mind.] Med. Mental de
nmgement at puberty.-he'be
phren'tc (•fr~n'lk), a. 
He'ber (he'bi!r). Bib. 
He'ber-ttea (•its), 11. pl. Bib. 
He'be'a cup (he'bh). A punch 
of brandy, wines, an d soda 
water poured over a mixture of 
cucumber, lemon, and sugnr. 

HECATEAN 

(175 lbs.). Cf. FEATHKRWEIGHT. b A person of much in
fluence or importance. Colloq., Chiefly U.S. 

heb'do-mad (heb'd~-mad), n. [L. ltebdomas, -adis, Gr. 
J{:JOoµ.O..i the number seven, seven days, fr. €/JOoµo~ seventh, 
E"1rTG. seven. See SEVEN.] 1. The number seven; seven. 
2. A week ; a period of seven days. 

heb-dom'a-dal (heb-d~m'<i-diil), a. [L. hebdomadalis.] 
Consisting of seven days, or occurring at intervals of seven 
days; weekly. -hebdom&d&l council. See COUNCIL, n., 3 f. 

He1be (he'be), n. [L., !r. Gr.~/!~ youth,"H/l~ Hebe.] l. Gr. 
ftfyt!t. The goddess of youth, dau~hter of Zeus and Hera, 

tht ~Yieb~fi':1~ OJe\i:s!l:r~~f~:, 0 an~ti:eg:iie~!d ~c:~: 
the power of restoring youth and beauty. Cf. JuvENTAS. 
2. Astron. See ASTEROID, Table. 

he'be- (he'be-). [Gr. ~/l~ youth, puberty, the pubes. See 
HEBE.] A combining form signifying pubescent, downy; 
as he-'be-a.n'thous (-ii:n'thU:s), having tomentose or downy 
flowers; he1be-car 1pous (-k.1ir1pUs), having pubescent fruit; 
he-bec1la•dous (he"-bek1Id-dits), having pubescent branches; 
he-beg'y•nous (h€-be'j 1i~nUs), having pubescent ovaries; he'
be-pet'al-ous (hiYbC-petta:I-?1s), having pubescent petals, etc. 

heb'e-tate (heb'e-tat),v.t.;-TAT 1Eo (-tiit'ed); -TAT'1No (-tat'-
Tng). [L. ltebetatus, p. p. of hebetaretodull. SeeHEBETB.] 
To dull; to blunt in sensitivity or mental keenness. 

He [the .Athenian] was ntver long enough at peace to become 
hebetated ,· the glory of Athens began in war and bloomed 
through war. J. S. Phillimore 

heb'ete (heb'et), a. [L. he~es, hebetis, dull, stupid, fr. hebere 
to be dull. J Dull; stupid. Obs. or R. 

lleb'e-tude (-tiid), n. [L. hebetudo.J Dullness; stupidity. 
He-bra'lc (he-brii'Tk), a. [L. llebraicus, Gr. 'E/lpo.i«o< : 
cf. F. hebra,que. See HEBREW.] Of or pertaining to the 
Hebrews, or Hebrew. - He-bra'l-cal (-l-klil), a. Ear•. 
- He-bra'i-cal-ly, adv. 

He'bra-lsm (he'bri'i-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. hebra,sme.J 1. A 
Hebrew idiom or custom ; a peculiar expression or manner 
of speaking in the Hebrew language. 
2. Hebrew institutions or religion; Judaism. 
3. The type of character of the Hebrews. 

ne!'s~e t~~r~~niiei~~i:~.f sf:i:i~:j:rgf i~~~~ci~~~~i.ty of JtA::!~Yd. 
He'bra-ist, n. [ Cf. F. Mbra'iste. J 1. One versed in the 

Hebrew language and learning. 
2. One having the qualities of Hebraism; also, an adher
ent of Judaism. 
3. Among the ancient Jews, one of those, as the Jews of 
Palestine, who retained HBbrew as their native tongue and 
were comparatively unaffected by, or were opposed to, 
Hellenic influences; - opposed to Hellenist. 

He'bra-is'Uc (he'bri'i-Ts'tTk), He1bra-1s'U-cal (-tT-klil), a. 
Hebraic; marked by Hebraism or characteristic of He
braists. - He'bra-ls'tl-cal-ly, ad,,. 

He'bra-lze (he'bri'i-iz), v. I. & i.; -IZED (-izd); -tZ'ING (-iz'
Tng). [Gr. ;r,po./(;nv to speak Hebrew: cf. F. hebra"iser.] 
To make or become Hebrew or Hebraic ; to speak Hebrew 
or use a He braism.-He'bra-1-za'tion (-l-zii/shUn i -i-zi'-) ,n. 

He'brew (he'broo), n. [F. Hebreu, L. Hebraeus, Gr. 
'Ef3pa'io~, fr. Heb. 'ibhri.J 1. A member of one of a group 
of tribes of the northern branch of the Semites, which 
group includes the Israelites, Ammonites, Moabites, and 
Edomites; generally, specif., an Israelite. Cf. JEW. 

There came one that had escaped and told Abram the Hebrew, 
Gen. xiv. 13. 

2. The most ancient language of the Hebrews. The Ian, 
guage of the first Hebrews in Palestine was closely con, 
nected with that of the Canaanites and Phcenicians, the 

~~{~~-fs~~~i~! \~~1~~1~~«~.in\ti~: 0 lt:1~~i:r o!~:~~~i: 

t~1~[ ~r~~::e~ 1~f~v}e'::JieJ 0 t!!:~~ic rf6~~o~~fid~~f 
Hebrew are distinguished: Biblical Hebrew, the language 
of the Old Testament; Miahna.ic Hebrew, the later Hebrew 
lan~uag:e of antiquity, affected by Aramaic, Greek, and 
Latin, its chief literary work being the Mishna; and Neo
Hebrew, the learned language of the Jews of the Christian 
era. See SEMITIC. 
3. pl. The Epistle to the Hebrews. See NEW TESTAMENT. 

He'brew, a. Of or pertaining to the Hebrews or Hebrew. 
Hebrew alphabet, a Semitic alphabet of twenty-two conso-

~f~~~~\~~ v~h:1t~;~~fe~~d~::ie~l ~bea~n~1i:~i1!~1ti~~~e~ 
Israel differed in several res~ects from the contemporane-

Ni~e~:h.i¥bea!fpt~bitolJ;s~J18;a~fr:f:~dt~~~1~~!i~ 

:h~i1lx,r e~f ~g!i t~ :i~he :01J~r~~~~;!1et J:tr1::w~f g;;gyc~f£~! 

Ps\b~~i!tu~ 0 ':. ~-rii:~1de~J~h~ 1:q~:~:H!br::~~~!d v~ :g: 
sacred rolfs, etc., there are other less elaborate styles, as, 
esp.,those called rabbinica.l Hebrew (which see). - H. calen
dar.= JEWISH CALENDAR. --H. canon. See CANON.-H. manna, 
Persian manna. -H. atone, graphic granite. - H. year, the 
year used by Hebraic peoples. See JEWISH CALENDAR, 

Heb'ri-de'an (heb'rI-de 1iin), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Hebrides. -n. A native or inhabitant of the Hebrides. 

Hec'a-te, Hek'a-te (hek',i-te, formerly often hek'at, as in 
Shakespeare and Milton), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'E«iT~.] Class. 
Relig. A goddess, probably of Thracian origin, combining 
the characters of moon goddess, earth goddess, and under
world goddess. Hesiod describes her as Titan-born, but as 
given by Zeus a share in the rulership of earth and sea and 

heb'e.tate (h~b'P•tit), a. 1. Ob. 

~~s/1~lW l~ing a [til~~tan:~~fi I 
heb'e-t&'tion (-ti'sh'Un), n. [L. 

ti)t'i:i(h~h;t~ti!i, hoe:ie::;~~unol 
being hehetated 
he-bet'ic (h~•b0t'lk), a. [Gr. 
'YJt3rinK0~, fr. ~/3"1 puberty.] 
.Afrd. Of or pert. to puberty. 
heb'e•tu' di.nous (heb 1 i'!.tn 'ill· 
n178), (1, [See HEBETUDE.] Par
tially stupefied; dull; stupid. 
He Bible. See BIBLE. 

~~t~~it~. ite~::~~Y-r~~~ws. 
He-brre'an (hi".bre'lYn), n. A 
Ile brew ; also, a Hebraist. 0 1JS. 

He-bra.'i-cize(hi"-hrii'l-slz), 1;. t. 
To l-leb•·aize. Rare. 
He'bra-iz'er (he'brtr.'iz'~r), n. 
One who llehraizes. [See -DOU.I 
He'brew•dom(he'brOO•d'Um),n. 
He'brew•eH, n., fem. of HE-

H:Jb~w•iam (-Yz'm ). n, H~\~~~:1 

He'brew•wlse" ( ~wtz1 ), adv. Se411 
-Wl."E. 
He.bri'cia.n (h\'i.brlsh'dn), n, .,t\ 
1-lehraif,t. Rm·e. 
He-brid'i-an (ht!-brld'l-Un), a. 
= I-lEl~lllDEAN, 

D:~::0°}~~1;t;~l~'t)~a ribD. Bfb, 

f:;t~~~~l~•nn; e,~-r~i~:1 t>, n. 
[From Hr-brou, Me.] Min. =
AMBLYC:ONIT~:. 
He'bron-itea (.Its), n. pl. Bih. 
he' •C&b'ba.ge-tree', n. A small 
asteraccous tree ( Senecio leuca,.. 
denrlron) endemic on the il!llani 
of St. II elena. 
hec-a.s'to•the 1iem (h ~ k-li s't 0-
thi"Vlz'm ). 11. [Gr. EKa.<TTCX every 
+ 8e6~ god+ -i.~m.] Thatstagc 
of primitive religion investing 
every sort of object with super
natural powers. J. W. Powell. 
Hec"a.te'an, Hec'&•tae'a.n (h~k 1 .. 

d-te' an), a. Of or pert. te 
Hecate 1 mai?ical. 

Ile, senAte, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, ;!;vent, 6nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 8rb, ~dti, allft, c/Snnect; use, dllite, ihn, ilp, circus, menu; 
ii Forefarn Word. i' Ob1olete Variant ot. + eomblned with. = equals. 



HECATEION 

\a place in Olympus i she gives aid in war, athletic contests, 
and hunting, and is 1osterer of herds ana human children. 
In later conception she is 
more thought of as the 
dark goddess of magic and 
witchery. She was also 
from early times a god
dess of the meetini: place 
-of roads, and to this char
acter her triple-headed 
form is sometimes attrib
uted (cf. JANUS). She was 
represented with six arms 
as well as three heads, 
and usually carries a torch 
or torch and spear. The 
hound was sacred to her. 
Hecate was merJed. more 
or less with various Bel-

~~~ 1~.~~:s:d, l>~i:rr.· 
.bec1a-tomb (h5k1ti-tom ; 

-room ; 277), n. [L. heca
tombe, Gr E1ea.T6µ.JJ1J ; E«a
T6v hundred + /I••• ox : 
•cf. F. hecatombe.] Antiq. i. 
A sacrifice of a hundred 
-oxen or cattle at the same 
:time; hence, the sacrifice 
·Or slaughter of any large 

n~~:~:!t! 0:!':!~ heca. The Triple. Hecate, from an an-
tomb. Byron. c1ent relief. 

:hec'a-tom.'pe-don (-tom'pt-don), · n. [Gr. <KaT1.«nreBo• 
hundred feet long, TO E1t.aT6µ.1re8ov the Parthenon; E,ca.1"0v 
hundred+"°"' foot.] Arch. A building measuring 100 
feet ; - applied by the ancients to a temple of Athene at 
Athens, and probably meaning the inner or eastern cham
ber of the cella of the Parthenon. 

llecaton-. Combining form from Greek <Karnv, hundred. 
.Bec'a-ton-chet're■ (h~k1ti-ton-ki'rez), n. pl. [Gr. <KaToy
x«p••; <KaTov hundred + x••(>« bands.] Gr. Myth. 
Three hundred-banded giants, Briareus, Cottus, and Gyges, 
sons of Uranus and Gwa. They prob. personified the 
crashing waves. 

heck (b~k), n. [Bee HATCH a half door.] 1. Scot. &, Dial. 
Eng. a A manger; hayrack ; = HACK, n., 2. b = HATCH, 
door, 1, 2, 4 d. 
2. a Wea11ing. Any of several vertical frames, with grat
ings to w bicb the warp threads are attached, forming a 
ahed by their movement for the pasaage of the shuttle. 
Now Rare. b Spinning. An attachment to a spinning 
wheel or flyer to guide the yarn on the bobbin. It ia now 
generally replaced by the traverse rail. c Weaving. An 
apparatus in a warping machine by which the warp threads 
are separated into sets as they are wound upon the reel. 
at heck ud manger, in comfort or plenty. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

Reck'er-lllm (h~k'er-Yz'm), n. R. C. Ch. a The teach
ing of Isaac Thomas Hecker (1819-88), which interprets 
Catholicism as promoting human aspirations after liberty 
and truth, and as the religion best suited to the charac
ter and institutions of the American people (see PAULIST). 
b Improperly, certain views or principles erroneously 
ascribed to Father Hecker in a French translation of 
Elliott's Life of Hecker. They were condemned as 
" Americanism" by the Pope, in a letter to Cardinal 
Gibbons, January 22, 1899. 

'le (hek''i), v. t.; HBcK'LBD (-'Id); HBCK'1.1NG. [ME. 
var. of hechelen. See HATOHBL.] 1. = HACKLB. 

2:. r with questions, comments, or gibes, as a 
candidate or Parliament. Brit., esp. Scot. 

Robert bore his heckling, however, with great patience and 
adroitness. Mrs. Humphry Ward. 

hec'tare (h5k 1t&r; F. llk'tar'), n. [F.; Gr. ••aTov hun
dred+ F. are an are.] A metric measure of area contain
ing 100 ares, or 10,000 square meters (2.471 acres). 

hec'Uo (hllk1tlk), a. [F. hectique, Gr. <«nKo• habitual, 
consumptive, fr. ie,i habit, a habit of body or mind, fr. 
ix._nv to have; akin to Skr. sah to overpower, endure; cf. 
AS. sige, trigor, victory, G. aieg, Goth. sigis. Cf. SCHEMB.] 
1. Habitual ; constitutional ; pertaining esp. to slow 
waste of animal tissue, as in consumption. 
2. In a hectic condition ; having hectic fever; consump
tive; as, a hectic patient, 

~~~~s:::•or ~~t:u°!ti~;8Ji:~~!~:gi~8~~~o~a:; 
tuberculosis, septicmmia, etc., and marked by a daily re-
curri:! rise of temperature, profuse perspiration, and 
r;:~ouir:;ea~~~;;:l:i:~~e:i1f:1ei:e~ ~culiar flush of 

heo'tlc, n. Med. a Hectic fever; also, one affected by it; 
a consumptive. b A hectic flush. 

It is no living hue, but a strange hectic. Byron. 
hecto-, beet-. A combining form from French hecto-, heel-, 
from Greek E1tt1.T611, hundred. 

Hec'a-te'ion (h~k'd-te::,:r.tsn; 
-t'l'ISn),11.; 1:_· 1il~ -TEIA (-~ 7 y~: 
-t'l'd). [Gr. E,ca.Tcuov or E,ca.-

;e:_~~i,1:(t~~i)l~,~i~~t;_ai[~c'a-
tine (h~k' d-tln), a. = HECA
TEAN. 
Hee'a-tom-bae'on (hl!'.k'ii-USm
b'e'ISn ), n. [Gr. iit.o:TOfJ.fJa,Wv.] 
The first Attic month. See 
GREEK CALENDAR. 
hec1a-tom'ped (-tlSm'p~d), a. 
(See HEQ,A.TOMPEDON.] Measur
mg a hundred feet. 
·hec'a-ton-aty'lon (-ffln-stt'Itsn), 
n. [hecaton- + Gr. 0"1'1J.\oi; 
column.7 At·ch. A building 
havinfc,3 hundred columns. 
·,!~c'[lrr!;~aI:_hfeJ~~:;;_t~-1gf: 
Opxl?rule.1 Government by one 
hundred persons. 
1lec'a-ton-tome', n. [hecaton-+ 

~hu:J::J ~~~~is. A&~up of 
·hoc'a-to-phyl'lou1 (h ~ k'a-t 0-
fll'iis), a. [hecaton- + •p_hyl
lous~ Having a hundred leaflets. :::,:o~t~. tc1.E~:i:wALL.] A 
wood.vecker. Oh8. 
Jllec'4Hane (hl!'.k'df-kln), n. 
C!Mm. :11: HBXAD:SOANE,. 

hecfar. + HEIFER. 
hech. t EACH, HATCH. 
hech (hi!'.K). mterJ. An exclama
tion of various meanings. Scot. 

t:t;~e, t~~~r te"of';!:.L·of 
HIGHT. 
heck. Var. of BECH. 
heck. 1,. i. [Of imitative origin.] 
To make a sound like coughing. 
heck'ber-ry. Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of HAO BERRY. 
heck.fare, heckfurth. + HEIFER. 
heckforde t HJ<:IFER. 
heck'l-111&10 n. [E. dial.] Zoiil. 
The European blue titmouse 
(Parm cw:r11,leus). 
heck.'le (hl!k''l ; i:!k''l). Dial. 

:ai:,it,}:(i1~t}',i),~~[~i. hekele, 
var. of hechele. See HATCHEL.] = HACKLE. 
heck.'le-back'. n. The fifteen-
i!n~:~1s~~~-etickleba[~~~l~:.z1, 
bec'k:'ler(hl!'.K'l.@r),n. One who 
Bec'la p ow'der (hl'k'ld). 
fProh. from Hecla, volcano m 
lceland.l A kind of dynamite. 
Hect. .Ahhr. Hector. 
llec't&-■tyle (hi:!k'td-1trl). Cor
rupt. of HEXASTYI.E. 
IMlc'ti-cal, a. Hectic. -hec'ti-

~J{i~~!·. Hectic. Obs. 
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heo'to-cot,Y-lua (Mk 1t~-klSt'l'-llls), n.; pl. -YLI (-Ii). [NL.; 
hecto- + Gr. Konl/1.11 a hollow vessel.] Zoiil. One of the 
arms of the male of most cephalopods, which is specially 
modified in various ways to effect the fertilization of the 
eggs. In Argonauta and two genera of Octopada ( Ocythoe 
and Tremoctopus), the hectocotylus after receiving the 
spermatopbores, becomes detaclied from the male, and at
taches itself to tne female for reproductive purposes. 

heo1to-graph (hllk1ta-grat), n. [hecto-+-graph.] A con
trivance for manifolding a writing or drawing by trans
ferring it to a slab of gelatin treated with glycerin, and 
then taking transcripts from the gelatin. 

heo'to-ll'ter} (-le'ter), n. [F. hectolitre, fr. Gr. <KaTov 
hec'to-ll'tre hundred + F. litre a liter.] A metric meas-
ure of capacitz equal to one hundred liters. Bee lllllASURB. 

Rec'tor (bek 1ter), n.· [L., fr. Gr. 'EKT0>p, prop., holding 
fast, fr. ;x,.v to have, to bold. Cf. HBCTJC.J 1. In the 
Iliad, one of the sons of Priam, husband of Andromache, 
and the bravest of the Trojan warriors. He slew many of 

tc'l.~~:ek;,et~~g e~:!~~~e,P~t::;~u"fi:~f\"::!e 1i\:ts 
around Troy, and, with the aid of Athena, slew him and 
dragged bis oody at the tail of his chariot to the Greek 
camp. 
2. [l. c.] One who hectors; a bully; blusterer; rois
terer ; braggart. 

hec'tor, v. t.; HBC'TOEBD (-terd); HBc'TOE-ING. To bully; 
to intimidate by threats ; hence, to torment by words ; to 
worry or irritate by bullying. 

hec'tor, v. i. To play the bully; to bluster; swagger. 
Rec 1u-ba (hllk'it-bti), n. [L., fr. Gr. "EK<i/111.] In the 
Iliad, the wife of Priam and mother of Hector, Helenus, 

!':t.s'of:lr.."~~ ft:ri:.:, .. t~C-beJ!i':O:ir:f:;i~~: 1::.t 
of Troy. Euripedes's u Hecuba" narrates how the Greeks 
sacrificed her daughter Polyxena to the shade of Achilles, 
while on the same day the sea washed ashore the body 01 
her son Polydorus, treacherously slain by Polymnestor, 

tfe::i:~o~fv~fo'1;.tll'ti.ecg/:h1!j~!~"'!f b~y.!::e~;:~ 
f!~~m"e~\!': .. ~g;ph~~d i~:ii'!I~~~v .!~~d~::t~~11t:: 
through the country, stoned by its inhabitants. 

Red'da Ga'bler (bi!d'li gii/bler). In Ibsen's ~lr7 of the 
same name, a spirited young woman married mto a con. 

r:~~~t:~i:c'l:f..1~~r::. 1:nl~1:~~:,i:.,~rs ~J~J'.:'.' 
hed'dle (b5d"l), n. [Cf. HBALD.] Weaving. One of the 
sets of parallel doubled cords or wires which, with their 
mounting, compose the harness used to guide the warp 
threads to the lathe or batten in a loom. See LOOM, fllust. 

hed'dle, v. t. ; HBn'nLBD (-'Id) ; HBD'DLING (-ling). Weav-
in,. To draw (the warp thread) throuf.b the heddle eyes. 

h:ed~l: t?,l!cei~~v;'.!,i, r::..:1_e or oop formed in each 
hed1en-berg-lte (h5d1en-berg-it), n. [After Ludwig Hed-
enberg, Swedish mineralo!P-st.] Min. A calcium-iron va
riety of pyroxene, CaFe(SiO 8) 2, occurring in black or 

_greenish black crystals or masses. 
Re'de-o'Dla (he'd~-o'mti), n. [NL., said to beirreg. fo,=ed 
fr. Gr. -1,Bv< sweet + b<Tµ,i odor, in allusion to the 7ery 
fragrant blossoms. J Bot. A small genus of America1. '11811-

thaceous herbs having small flowers in axillary clue.ars, 
with a bilabiate corolla and two stamens. The herbage 

_yields oil of pennyroyal. Also [ l. c.], any plant of the genus. 
Red1er-a (Md'er-ti), n. [L., iyy.] Bot. A genus of Old 
World araliaceous woody vines, climbing by means of 
rootlets. H. heliz is the common or English ivy See IVY. 

hedge (Mj), n. [ME. hegge, AS. hecg; akin to haga an 
inclosure, E. haw, AS. hege hedge, E. haybote, D. hegge, 
OHO. hegga, G. hecke. See HAW a hedge.] l. A thicket 
of bushes, often thorn bushes, esp. when planted as a 
fence or boundary ; also, any sort of shrubbery, as ever• 

w:2;:; !r~ar::~e~al a f~!= o~r f::c: i:~~e l~d~~!d1:~~ 
the use of them for shelter by the poor or f ow, hed g_e ~.ame 
to signify, attributively: rustic, outlandish, illiterate, 
rrfiSt~,:'J1g!~~:o:ic~ommon, clandestine, etc. ; as, hedge 

And the lord Bl.id unto the eervant, Go out into the highways 
and hedges, and compel them [the poor, and the maimed, and 
the halt, and the blind] to come in. Luke xiv. 23. 

The rougheBt berry on the rudest hedge. Sltak. 
2. A barrier, as for protection or defense; a limit; also, 
that which constitutes it. 

"It 'e too late for you to be out alone," ahe aaid, and the girl 
Beemed to Rerceive dimly a hedge of conventionality which ahe 
had not hitherto known. Mary Wilkins. 
3. A fishing weir. 
4. The Osage orange. 
&. Betting, Stock Gambling, etc. Act or means of hedging. 

hedge, v. t.; HBDGEn (Mjd) ; HBD&'ING (hejffng). 1. To 
inclose or separate with a hedge; to fence with a thickly 
set line or thicket of shrubs or small trees; also, to ar
range eo as to form a hedge or harrier. 

hec'to-cot'yl (hi:!k'tt.i-klSt'll), 
hec''kt--cot'yle (-11), n. ZoOI. = 
llECTOCOTYUI~. 
hec'to-eot'y-llf'er-oua (-k ts t'l'
llf'@r-ii'.s), a. Zonf. See-FERO US. 

~~c'_t:ft3;:1:::d (i!fJ'i;1rb:J: 
ing a hectocotylus. - hec'to
cot'l-li•Z&'tlon (-ll-zi'shUn; 
-lt-za'shtln), n. 
hec'to-gra.m, -gramme (hri:k'tt:1-
grlLm), ,"· J.F'. ht-ctogramme, 
fr. Gr. ura,ov hundred + F. 
gramme a gram.] See WEIGHT, 
hec'to;r_i:aph (-grif), -i•. t. 'l'o 
copy with a het•tograph. 
hec'to-rraph'lc (-grllf'tk), a. 
Of or pert. to the hectograr,h, 

~~iff <Ji!~~Tl:Jin~· a ~;gfI~ 
appearance. 
hec'to-me'ter, hec'to-me'tre 
(hi:!k'tl'}-.miVt@r), n. [F. /Jecto
met,·e, fr. Gr. EK«T6v hundred 
+ F. metre a meter.] See MEAS
URE. 
Hec-to're-a.n (ht!k-tff'r@-a:n; 
201), Hec-to'ri-an, a. Pert. to, or 

~ce;:;~:-(h~ir::-1!~:,, !:I 
i:~;t~r-i:zr~: Bullying ; ruf-
hec'for-shlp, n. See -SHIP. 
hec'to.atere (hl!'.k'ti'i-st~r; F. 

~k't0 1etar'), n. [F. hectostere; 
Gr. i,caTOv hundred + F. 
sMre.1 See MEASURE. 
bed. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HAD, HIDE, and (also ref. sp.) 
HEAD. 
hed. Obs. var. of HEED, n. ,· oba. 

t~a-~:!,~· ~rega:d~~·:f 11ef.0s;: 
Hed'da-1 (Md'A-!). D. Bib. 
bed.de. t HAD, HEAD. 
hed'der. t HEATHER, HITHER. 
heddle hook. Wearing. A hook 
to heddle the warp thTead. 

ft~!:ff~f~~ :efJ1!: oi)h~~es~: 
hed'd.re. t EDDRE. 
hede. t HEEn. 
hede (dial. hed). Oba. or dial. 

:au.r~.!~t~~~::-Je·. See -HOOD.] 
Condition. status, or rank; qual
ity; order. Obs. 
-hede. t -HEAD. 
hed.'e-bo (h~d'~-bO), n. [Dan. 
hedebo-synin3_, ur-country 1ew-
~;;l e~ b~~fde:y. Danish open-
hedell. T HEDDLE, RIDEL. 
he'de-o'mol(he•dtr-lJ'mOl:-mlSl), 
n. [Herfeo-ma + -ol.] Chem. An 

~flfue~;tgf~h ~f;~J;g,ro;aY~n-. 
heder, + HJTH ER • 

HEDGE HYSSOP 

2. To obstruct, as a road, with a barrier ; to hinder from 
progreu or success ; - sometimes with up and out. 

An~J;~ !~f~ ~~ tt~Yh:J/e !~\\!.:~~!i8~na. H°jiift~:: 
3. To surround as for defense ; to guard ; to protect ; to 
hem (in). "England, hedged in with the main." Shak. 
4. To surround so as to prevent escape. 

That is a law to hedge in the cuckoo. Locke. 
&. To safeguard one's self from Josson(a bet or speculation) 
by making compensatory arrangements on the other side. 
to hedge In or Into, to include witnin something larger ; to 
insinuate or thrust in. Obs. 

hedge (h~j), v. i. 1. To make or repair hedges. Oba. 
2. To shelter one's self from danger, risk, duty, respon
sibility, etc., as if by biding in or behind a hedge; to 
skulk ; slink ; trim. 
a~ TJ:ef! :_~tif!:11i~'h;d(I~, ~~J~~ f:i~t.honor in my neee;',!!{: 
3. To arrange a way of escape from any pasitlon takea. 
Specif. : a Belling. To reduce the risk of a wager by mak
ing a bet against the side or chance one has bet on. b 
Stocki, etc. To lessen one'• holdings or obligations so as to 
minimize loss. c To use reservations and qualitlcationa 
in one's speech to avoid committing one's self definitely. 

The Heroic Stanzas read much more like an eJaborate attemlt 
~!e:J'he~t:,een the parties than •.. to gain fav~at~!i!u~~ 

hedire bedstraw. A European bedstraw (Galium molluga) 
witli rather showy panicles of small white flowers. It ia 
naturalized in various parts of the United States. 

hedge'ber-ry (-b5r-I), n.; pl. -ams (-Iz). a Any berry 
growing in a hedge, as the blackberry. b The hagberry, 
or bird cherry. c The gean. 

hedlre bindweed. A common wild convolvnlus ( Convolvmua ,epium) of Europe and America, having sagittate 
leaves and lame white or pink flowers. 

heue bulh. Any bush used for hedges, BB the bawtbora. 
hedge cactus. A cactus ( Cereus _peruvianus) with colum
nar stems and white flowers. It 1s used as a hedge f,.1ant. 

h:llii:~ £\~!~odo\ ~l~~~ltild mustard (AlUaria al ,aria) 

hedge'hog' (h5j'hog'), n. 
1. a Any of certain Old 
World insectivorous mam• 
mais constituting the ge
nus Erinaceus, esp. the 
European species, E. euro• 
plBUS. They have the hair 
on the upper part of the 
body mixed with prickles European Hedgehog. (i) 
or opines. Ther are able to roll themselves up so as to 
present the spmea outwardly in every direction. The 
hedgehog is nocturnal in its habits, feeding chiefly upon in
sects, slugs, etc. b Popularly, any of various other spine. 
bearing animals, as the tenrecs. o In America, where no 
true hedgehogs occur, popularly, the porcupine. 
:.I. Any of varioua prickly fruit• or seed pads, as thoae of 
.danunculus arvensis, Medicago echinua, etc. ; also, a 
,>!ant bearing a fruit of tbia kind. 
!,. One who is regardless of others' feelings. Ow. 
4. :: A kind of roundish apple pudding made rough with 
a garnish of blanched almonds. b A steamed fruit pud
ding aimilarly decorated. 
&. A dredger consisting essentially of a roller with pro
truding spikes or spades which is dragged over the bottom 
of a river, etc., to remove silt, mud, er the like. 
6. Elec. = H&DGltHOG TR.ANH'OBMBB.. 

hedgehog cactu■. Any cactus of the ~•nus Echinocac-

Ji:~eh~~ c~::itfr'i-1J:ett;i~t'1~tl:/'i1f •r~ni~stralian tilia-
ceous tree (Echinocarpus australisl, or the tree itself. 

h.~~)el1a~'nf~u:.ft~l~u~rr:.~~it gourd. ( Cucumis dip,a-
hedgehog grass. a = BUR eaAss. b A European se<l.ge 

( Carex Jtava) with bur like spikes. 
hedge'hog 1gy (Mj'hog'l'), a. Of the nature of a hedge
hog ; hence, spiny; repellent. 

hedgehog: mushroom. Any fungus of the genus Hydnum, 
esp. H. erinaceus ,-- so called from the prickly hymenium. 

hedgehOlf par■ley. A European aJ)iaceous herb ( Cauca-
lis ilaucoides) having fruit with pricklf ribs. 

hed!J,ehog rat. Any of certain bhstricomo:-/lbic rodents 

g~;ii:'l~':::-1:o~Y!~t~;~~i:;:g~:tiy ~t~::irhbo~~~~mi1:.t 
intibe South American genera Echim'j/s and Loncherea. 

h!ow ':,\~~et~1fg~:~·m!'~~et! ;r:~~\f, i1!'::.f.0~ft"{e 
iron wire core being turned outward and presenting a 
bristling appearance, whence the name. 

hedgehog wheat. A race of hardy dwarf wheats having 
very dense short ears or spikes with awned scale■ or 
glumes. Theyare grown in mountainous regions of Europe. 

hedge hl■sop. a A'l, scrophularia.ceous herb of the I\:',; 
le~~f;~;:l':;S:ff~~6th!l~0~::ii~: ~!lt:r'li~,' ~J7~\~1::tlc 
properties. b In Great Britain, any of several plants 
f¢t~:::n r:.:s:;:;hlf~~i~fc.the above, as Scutella1·ia minor, 

. food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§lnGIIJl)]I. 
Full e::s::planatlon■ or Abbrevlatlona, Siana, ete., lmmedlatel:, precede the VoeabulaPJ". 
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hedge laurel. Any Australian or New Zealand plant of heel (he!), n. [ME. hele, /,eel,, AS. h/Jla, prob. for Mhila, 
::afi 0i~~!s 1:jffh8f:i~itt;i~r Y'!Ni~ ~~~:;:.rg~=~r~1r:,bs or fr. AS. h<Jh heel ; akin to D. hiel, OFries. !teUa, hela, Icel. 

hrell, Dan. hml, Sw. hiil. Cf. HOCK a joint.] 1. The hinder ~!8':e:~\~ a :ea;~r~;i~~t~la~:~i~~E~:~,ri~ge, esp.. part of the foot, or, sometimes, the whole foot, in man or 

hedge mushroom. a The horse mushroom (Agaricus ~i~i!~~r:~cHi:~Pfiie0i':[e-fs~asi!~~i~1ri~=~i:a~:11~~ 
arvensis). b 'l'he common mushroom (A. campestris). or running away. 

hedge mustard. a A common wild mustard ( ,S i.,yrnbriurn 11 [ h 7 u 1 · d h · 11 d ti h · d 
officinate) with piunatifid leaves and small yellow flowers, Hfs ~i~:!f h:et :n~ 1Ji1:n hl: ::~~~!f 1/e:!l. ien 18 8fi:!h~m. 
!il~dt~l:t! :Jif:et~~t!~! i,~~~~~~\So!iii~~t°i. several 2. The hinder part of any covering for the foot, as of a 

hedge nettle. Any menthaceous plant of the genus Sta.- shoe, sock, etc. ; specif., a solid part projecting downward 
h s l t · · G t B ·ta· d s l t · · from the hinder part of the sole of a boot or shoe. fh:8\.f:Red ·s8fat:s't!:~~ c~Tfed f~~U:nt~~ reSfi.:bf:..[c~ ~~ 3. The latter or remaining part of anything; the closing 

the leaves to those of nettle. See STACHYS. or concluding part. u The heel of a hunt." A. Trollope. 
h:~t:is~!!')~:rso, ~YE~it~~:~af t\hC:ro~iaiil!nJf \i!~~~: Specif. : The remaining outside, crust, or rind piece at the 
family having parsley like foliage. ~oi~:ih::l ~f~h~fw~i::~~~~'~read, a cake of cheeses::i: 

hedge'p'fa' (hej'plg'), n. The hedgehog. Shak. 4. Anything regarded as like a human heel in shape ; a 
~~~lfieir. f!'Jit ot~ro:lt~1s <:~it~hb'e ~i~gi:'eJ'J!.:'.ge) which, protuberance ; a knob. 
hedg'er (hej'er), n. One who makes or mends hedges ; 6. The part of a thing analogous or corresponding in posi-
also, one who hedges, as in betting, etc. tion to the human heel ; the lower or hinder part, or part 

hedge'row' (Il~j'rOt), n. A row of shrubs, or trees, planted on which a thing rests, as the lower part of a violin bow, 
for inclosure or separation of fields. the hinder part of a plowshare, or the timber bearing the 

hedge sparrow. A common European warbler (Accento,· hinges of a gate ; specif. : a Naut. The after end of a 
modularis) which frequents ship's keel ; the lower end of a mast, a boom, the bowsprit, 
hedges. Its color is reddish the sternpost, etc. b Mil. In a small arm, the corner 
brown and ash; the win~ cov- of the butt which is upwards in the firing position ; the 
erts are tipped with white. uppermost part of the blade of a sword, next to the hilt; 

hedge thorn. The hawthorn, the handle end of a pike. c The part of auy tool next the 
h°:tk:~~l~fd f0i«:'.:~.;i~·Europeau tang or handle; as, the heel of a scythe. d Arch. The 
bl flo Q • 1 t(Vi l / r ) ...L ' lowerendofatimberiuaframe,asapostorrafter;specif., 
gr~';;in;f~wo~'J'."and \:'e~:fr~;;,~'.'u i> U. S ., the obtuse angle of the lower end of a rafter set 

hedge warbler. Thehedgesparrow. sloping; also, a cyma reversa;-so called by workmen. 
he-don'lo (hi-d~nfJ'.k), a. [Gr. ~aov«<><, fr. ~6ov~ pleasure, e Hort. The base of a tuber, cutting, or otrer part of a 
i,8Vi sweet, pleasant.] 1. Pert. to, or consisting iu, pleasure. plant separated for propagation, esp. when including a 
2. Of or pertaining to hedouism or adherents of hedonism. portion of the wood or stem of the parent branch. f Golf. 
3. Of or pertaining to hedonics or the states of conscious- The part of the face of the club head nearest the shaft. g 
ness which are its concern. In a carding machine, the part of a flat nearest the cylin~ 

h•don'lcs (-lks), n. a Ethics which treats of the relation der. h Of the hand, the part of the palm nearest the 
of duty to pleasure. b Psychology which treats of pleas- wrist. 1 Either of the posterior calks of a horseshoe ; the 
urable and painful states of consciousness and their rela- posterior part of the hoof. j Of a spoon, the small projec
tion to organic life. tion at the back of the bowl. k Railroads. The rear end 

ha'don-lsm (he'dlin-lz'm; Md 1on-; 277), n. 1. Et/tics. The of a frog. See >'Roa, I/lust. 
doctrine that pleasure is the sole or chief good in life and 6 Man. Management by the heel, esp. the spurred heel ; 
that moral duty is fulfilled in the gratification of pleasure- as, the horse understands the lieel well. 
seeking instincts and dispositions. The chief advocates 7, ZoOI. The talon or talonid of a tooth. 
of hedonism in antiq.uity were the Epicureans and Cyre- at(one's) heels, in close pursuit of one. h Hungry want is at 
naics, the latter inclming to tl-e grosser interpretation of my lleels." Otway. -down a.t the heel. or at heels, in a poor 
the doctrine. In modern times utilitarianism, seeking the pltght; in a slover•ly, slipshod, or embarrassed condition; 
good it] the greatest ha:ppiness of the community as a seedy.-tor hia heels SeeunderTWO.-Heel of Italy,the 
whole, 1s the chief hedonistic doctrine. Cf. EUD.JEMONISM, southern part of Apulia, forming the heel in the bootlike 
EPlCUREANISM. shape of Italy. -heels over head, havmg the heels upper-.a. The manner of life of a hedonist; living for pleasure. most; topsy turvy; inconsiderately; rashly. -on,or upon, 

he'don-ist (-Ist), n. An adherent of hedonism, or one who (one's) heel. = AT (one's) _HEELS. - out a.t heels, having ~n 
lives hedonistically. stockmgs_ the hee1s of which are worn out; shabby, or m 

he'do-nla'tlc (hii'd~-n,s'tlk; hM'~-), a. Of or pertaining a Poor plight. Cf. o_ut at elholl's, under_ELBOW.-to h~el, 
to hedonism _ he'do-nla'tl-cal-ly d , close at the heels, as I'! the case of a hul;ltmg dog foll!)wmg 

1 ·• ... ,., , a i. • , the hunter; close behmd; hence, obediently followmg. 
Be-dy~h 1-um (he-dlk!I-um), "· [NL.;_ prob. ~r._ ~a~. •~eet I heel, v. t.; HEBLED (held); HEEL1ING, 1. To perform by + xiwv snow.]_ Bot. A genus of tropical Asiat1? zmz1be~- the use of the heels, as in dancing or running. Rare. 
aceou~ herbs with leafy stem~ and sh?WY flowers ma term1- Hl.'el the high la volt. ShaJ..-. 
nal sp1~e or thyrsus, ~he per1anth with one lobe enlarged 2. To add a heel to ; as, to heel a shoe. 
and la.b1ate. As cul_ti_vated they are known as _garland 3. To arm with a gaff, as a cock for fighting. 
Jto:ve,s or butterfly lil!es· Also [/. c). a plant of tins genus. 4. Golf. To hit (the ball) with the heel of tbe club. 

hed Y-,phane (hed'.'f-fan), n. [Gr. ~au, sweet +. the root 6. To catch or secure by the heels. 
of </Jaw~"~"' ~o shme, appe'.'r.J M''!'· A yel)ow1sh white 6. To supply or equip, as with money. Slang, U.S. 
monocltm_c mmeral, occurrm_g massive. It IS an arsenate 7. To follow closely. 
and ch;oride of l<:_ad a~?- calcmm, . , 8. Football. To make (a fair catch) standing with one foot 

Re-dys a-rum (h~-dl~ a-rµ~), n, [NL., f;. Gr. ~5uaapov advanced, the heel on the ground and the toe up. 
a vetch, perh. samfom; 17.Svi;-sweet + ':apov a broom.] toheelin,Hort., to cover (the roots of a plant)with soil tern~ 
Bot. A larg:~ genus of fabaceous herbs havmg r_a<:emose p1u- porarily; to lay in by the heels; as, young trees taken from 
ple and '!h1te, or ~rely yellow, flowers ~nd Jomted pods. a nursery are often heeled in before permanent planting. 
The species are natives o~ temperate regions. Several, as heel, v. i. 1. To move the heel, or in dancing to touch or 
the European H. coronm·iwm, are useful forage plants. t tl ro nd 'th •t 

he_!HI (hCd),. i 1• t.; HEE_D'~n; HEED'ING. CME. heden, AS. 2~P T~er!st,~s 0 ;~n a1 l~eel. 
hedan; akn~.to ~S. hodtan, D. hoed~n, ~ries. hodu, OHG. 3 _ Of a dog, to follow at the heels; to keep to heel. 
huoten, G. lmten, fr. the n. appeanng m G. as hut care, 4 R b Fi tb ll T k" k th b II ba k d t f 
guard; perh. akin to G. liut hat, and E. hood.] To regard · . ug Y 00 a · 0 lC e a c war ou O 3 

with care ; t.o take notice of; to give attention to. scrlml1!_age. . [ , , 
With pleasure Argus the musician heeds. Dr11rler1. heel (hel), v. t. &: i. ME: ~ehfen to lea_n, mclme, AS. liel-

Syn.-Notice, note, observe, regard, mind, attend. · dan, llyldan, fr. AS. ltea{_d mclm~d; akm to Icel. ha?la to 
heed, v. i. To pay attention; to have a care. ~ea1~, Dan. helde, Sw. hqlla to t1l~, 11our.] _ l. To tilt or 
heed 1 n. 1. Attention; notice ; observation; regard; mclme; to cant_ to m!e side; - chiefly of slnps. 
careful consideration; - often with give or take. 2. To pour. Drnl. Eng. 

Ama.sa took no lieed to the sword. 2 Sam. xx. 10. hSy1n• -C~h~ ,;,ir. - . . 
Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things ee ,_n. ieJ~ll]). a~d. Act of heel mg, or cantmg; a!lloun~ of 

which we have heard. Heb. ii. 1. heelmg; as, the slnp had a heel of ten degrees; - 1mplymg 
2. A look or expression of heeding. Rare. a steady inclination as dieting. from a roll, or oscillation. 

fie did it with a serious mind; a lieed heel'-and-toe 1, a. Lit., with the heel and toe; -usPd of 
Was in his countenance. Shak. a form of speed walking in wl1ich each step begins on the 

heed'less, a. Without heed; inattentive; careless; heel and ends on the toe. To be fair walking, the forward 
tboughtless h~~~~~;!~~~!d !ieedle.~R diecipline ! Shak. ~~d.1 th!f!g 8:~i t!fs~~~it~~,~~ffh fig! 1:~;~sl;~ke~:~i';~ 
Syn. -See CARELESS. . the foot first touches and when it leaves the ground. 
- heed'less-ly, adv. -heed'less-ness, n. heel'ball' (hel'b61 1), n. A composition of wax and lamp-

hee1haw1 (htii'h61), n. [Imitative.] Tlie bray of an ass; black, used by shoemakers for polishing, and by anti-
a guffaw. -1,. i. To bray, or utter Jwehaws. quaries in copying inscriptions. 

HEGELIZER 

heel blank. Shoemaking. A lift for a shoe heel, or a sec. 
h'::.1lft1~~k.inf. alt1~~'fttr ~!"taita~~:V"o~\ ~ ::,):.°'~vhi!e 
being heeled. 
2. Railroads. A filling piece for the points of a frog. 

heel'er (heller), n. 1. One that heels, or puts on heela. 
2. A cock that strikes well with his heels or spurs. 
3. One who follows at the heels ; specif., a subservient 
hanger-on of a political pa,tron. Polit. Cant, U. S. 
'l'he army of hungry heelers who do their bidding. Century Mag. 

4. A swift runner. Dial. 
heeling error. A deviatiou of the compass due to aves-

ro1'fi~::1i!1ii~f}ci~t~iut~~~~!!~t v:~~c:~:r:l;~ni~~!~~~: 
horizontal magnetic forcus to have a vertical component. 

heel'path' (hiil 1path'), n. [So called with a play upon the 
words tow and toe.] The bank of a canal opposite, and 
corresponding to, that of the towpath; berm. U. S. 

heel'plece' (-piis'), n. 1. A piece at or for the heel of 
something ; as : a The heel of a shoe, or a repairing piece 
added to it. b Armor protecting the heel. o Te.leg. An 
iron bar connecting the soft-iron cores of an electromagnet. 
d Shipbuilding. A short angle iron used to join up a frame 
angle bar butted at the middle line. e A piece forming the 
lower end of a mast. 
2. Fig.: A piece at the end; a finishing piece. 

heel'plece', v. t. To secure a heelpiece to. 
heel'plate' (hel'pliW), n. A plate forming the heelpiec& 
of something; as : a The metal plate on the butt end of a. 
gunstock. b A metal plate for the heel of a boot or shoe. 

heel 1post' (-posV), n. A post supporting the heel or outer 
end of something ; as : a A post to which a gate or door 
is hinged. b Engin. A quoin post. c The outer post of 
a stall partition in a stable. 

heel'straP' (-strlp'), n. A strap for the heel of something, 
as of a principal rafter in a wooden roof to the tie beam. 

heel 1tap' (-tap'), n. 1. Shoemaking. A lift for the heel. 
2. A small portion of liquor left in a glass after drinking. 
"Bumpers around and no heeltaps." Sheridan~ 

heel'taP', i 1• t.; HEEL1TAPPEo1 (-tl:pt'); HBEL 1TAP'PING. 
To add a piece of leather to the heel of (a shoe, boot, etc.). 

heel'tool' (hel'tool'), n. Neta/ Turning. A long hand tool 
with a projecting beel below the point to give a powerful 
leverage against the T rest so as to enable a deep cut to 

J:e':~0-i-11!~%~fr31~e~f."rl"~!:c~fl;1;,1:;,:c"t:;~~ Dick

r~~:bl!~te~~~~~v~~~i,l?i~:i1!h~ wi~0 fe~1\~;1: !~~e~!~; 
ambitious and unscrupulous. 

heer (hiir), n. [Of uncertain origin.] An old yarn meas
ure of about six hundred yards, or ?J'¼. of a ,:;;pindle. 

lf,~!~~e:;,:,t!~i11:;~~)tht'Ji~::'ofA,. us~!c~~NJ1~~~!t;~~i¼' 
lamp (Hefner lamp) invented by von Hefner-Alteueck, a 

~:;i,a:nah:t~'i! 8h1e ~!i;1rt:{nf~e1fl1:Eie b~,i ;u11~:te~! 
its candle power is about 0.88 British candle. 

II Heft (Mft), n.; G. pl. HBFTE (hef'te). [G.J A nu,nber of 
sheets of paper fastened together, as for a notebook i alsot 
a part of a serial publication ; fasciculus. 

heft, n. [From HEAVE.] 1. The act or effort of heaving; 
violent strain or exertion; a strain. Obs. or Dial. Shak. 
2 · ,veight; ponJ~~~1~~~~- ng;~~~fJi~ft. T. ll11glle1. 
3. The greater part or bulk of anything; as, the lteft of 
tl1e crop was spoiled. Colloq., ll. S. 

he{t, v. t.; HEFT'En (HEFT, Ob,.); HEl'T'ING. 1. To heave 
up ; to raise aloft. 

Inflnmed with wrath, his raging blade he he.ft. Spenser. 
2. To prove or try the weight of by raising. Colloq. 

heft'y (hefltl), a.; HEFT'I-ER (-tl-er); HEFT1I-EST. Moder
ately heavy; weighty. Colloq., U. 8. 

He-ge'll-an (hii:-ga'll-i!n; M-ge' ; 277), a. Of or pert. to 
Hegel or his philosophy. See HEGELIANISM. 

Be-ge'li-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. The philosophy of Georg Wil
helm Friedrich Hegel (1770-1831), mentioned as the fourth 

~e!~~ ~fea~~t~:1l!~~t~:i£'::!!n~~~~!i~! 1!t;;i~ec~:~t!~ 
monize the ~reek ontology with the Kantian psychology, esp. 
to flnd identity in the results of Aristotle with those of Kant 
rightly interpreted. In hie Phenomenology (180i) he indicated 
the chief steps of thought br which the human race has eman
cipated itself from lower pornts of view on the way to pure the
ism which conceives the Absolute as moral Person. In his lo~ic 

~~~j~i!~t~:r~~: i~r~eio~e~t~r~!e1~h~~t1f1~~~:~r, it~f~fg !~;: 
Being-, to the highest, that of true Being, or absolute ethical 
per,;.o-n with goodness and righteousness; as creator continuall7 
littmg lower beings into t--elf-conscious ethical beings by mam~ 
fold stages of growth into freedom. The highest thought of the 
logic is named by him Idee, suggestin~ Plato's highe~t principle. 
He names his method rlialPctic, mcanmg a process of <liscover_y 
of deeper and more adequab! thoughts of True Being hy critical 

R~~~~~~~i~dii: t~~ir cc~:f~:!~~tftn! 1~~Jr~e~ki~:n3;!\~ ;~\~1citrs! 
tions in more comprehensive and truer thong-ht C'at,•µ:1JrJ<'8- He 
applied hie philosophy to art and literature (Ae£tl1etik :-l vole.), 
to philosophy of history (1 vol.), to comparative history of reli
gions (2 vols.), to the f,l1ilosophy of juriAprudcnce, morn.ls. and 
political institutions ( vol.), to the comparutive hii:tory of phi
losophy (3 vole.). W. 1'. /larris 



HEGEMONIC 

.heg1e-mon'1o (h~jle-mlln 11k; he'je-; cf. HEGEIIONT), heg'
e-mon'i-cal (-1-kiil),a. [Gr. ·i,-y•µ.ov.Ko<. See HEGEMONY.] 
Lea.ding; controlling; ruling i predominant. 

he-gem1o-ny (M-j~m'/5-nl ; Uj'e-mti-nT; he'jt-; 277: some 
prefer "ha,·d" g (as in go), after the Greek), n.; :pl. -NIES 
(-nTz). [Gr. ~y•µ.o,ia., fr. ~y•µ.w• guide, leader, fr. ,,.y,,u6a., 
to go before.J Leaderelnp; preponderant influence or 
authority; - usually applied to the relation of a govern
ment or state to its neighbors or confederates. 

beg'i-ra (h~j•I-rti; he-ji'rti; 277: thejirst is etymologically 
the correct pron., but the second is much more widely used 
both popularly and among scholars), n. Also heji1-a. [Ar. 
hijrah flight.] The flight of Mohammed from Mecca, A. D. 
622 (subsequently established as the first year of the Mos
lem era); hence, any flight or exodus regarded as like that 
of Mohammed. See MOHAMMEDAN CALENDAR, 

he-g:u'men (U-gii'm~n), n. [Gr. ~yovµ.evo<, p. pr. of 
~y,ia6a., to lead.] East. Oh. The head of a religious com
munity; specif., in a monastery, the first or second per
son in authority, corresponding, a.ccording to the class, to 
the abbot or prior of the Western Church. 

he-gu'me-ne (-me-ne), n. Also he-gu'Dlen-ess (-m~n-es). 
[NL., fr. Gr. ~yovµ.iv11, fem. of ~yoVµ.evo,. See HEGUMEN.] 
East. Ch. The head of a nunnery, corresponding to the 
abbess or priorP-ss of the Western Church. 

Beh'ner val 1ue (hii'ner) . .Anal. Chem. A number express
ing the percentage of insoluble fatty acids in an oil or fat. 

~tuts 0Yi~!~1!r c:~ii:~ir1it i~0:01::i1!!:b!:r~~~;?nut oil, palm-
Bei'del-berft, Cat'e-ohism (hi'di'l-bfirg' ; Ger. -berK'). 

tl!0i!::!~edelfu~~i!1!~:!~~!i> at ~:r.r:i~;:\:'"1H!:,~~ 
Olevianus and Zacharias Ursinus, and revised by the Synod 
of Dort. It appeared in 1563. 

belf•er (hef'er), n. [ME. hayfare, AS. heahfore, heafore; 
of uncertain origin. J 1. A young cow; a cow that has 
not had a calf. 
2. A female terrapin. U. S. 

heigh (hi ; hi), interj. An exclamation used to attract at
tention, to encourage, to express exultation, etc.; hey. 

heigh'-hO' (hi'ho' ; hii'ho' ; 277 : the accentuation and in
tonation vary with the meaning), interj. An excJamation 
of surprise or joy: also, as when uttered in sighing or 
yawning, one of dejection, uneasiness. wearjJJess, etc. 

height (hit), n. Also hlghth (hitth), the older form, now 
rare in literary USP, but often preserved in colloquial or il
literate speech. [ME. he-ighte, heght, he-ighihe, AS. hiehtJu, 
MahtJu, hehtJu, fr. Mah high; akin to D. hoogte, Sw. hojd, 
Dan. hoide, Ice!. laetJ, Goth. hauhipa. See HIGH.] l. The 
condition of being high; elevated point or position. 

He hold the Ii eight of the stars, how high they are I Job xxii. 12. 
2. The distance to which anything rises above its foot, 
above that on which it stands, above the earth, the level of 
the sea, or the horizon; altitude; specif., the measure 
upward from a surface, as the floor or the ground, of a 
man or an animal ; stature. 

[Goliath's] lieigltt was six cubits and a span. I Sam. xvii 4. 
3. a .Arch. Of an arch, the vertical distance between the 
springing line and the highest point in the intrados; the 
rise. b Mach. Of a pendulum governor, the vertical dis
tance between the join of the ball centers and the intersec
tion of the axes of the suspending rods with the spindle axis. 
4. Degree of latitude ; also, position off a coast. Obs. 
6. That which is elevatE':d; an eminence; a hill or moun
tain ; also, Obs., the heavens. 
8. Elevation in quality or excellence of any kind, as in 
power, learning, arts: also, Obs., an advanced degree of 
social rank or distinction. 

Measure your mind's height by the shade it casts. R. Browning. 
He affech, past all men, lteight. Cl1apman. 

7. Hauteur; also, magnanimity. Obs. orArcltaic. 
8. Highest part; summit; hence, utmost degree; extreme 
limit; as, the height of a fever, passion, folly, a tempest. 
9. Phon. Of a vowel, the relative degree in which the 
aetive part of the tongue is approximated to the palate in 
articulating the sound. See Guide to Pron., §§ 42, 43. 
Syn. - HEIGHT, ALTITUDE, ELEVATION. BRIGHT. is the gen
eral term· ALTrruvE suggests great or lofty height or (esp.) 
position above a given level, or in the air; ELEVATION s~-

~~ths:Fllii~3!~~~t~l:;~,~~:?a~~l:t;J:i~Tt:~egei:::fneJ 
or reckoned by angular measurement; as, the height (not 
altitude) of a candlestick, of a man, of a tree; the height 
(or altitude) of a mountain· the attitude of the clouds; 
the altitude of a planet ; at a dizzy height; the rarity of the 
air at high altitudes; snow still lay on the higher elP.'Va
tions; the balloon reached its highest elevation (or alti
tudeh at noon; the ele,·otion (or oltil1,de) of the pole. Fig., 

:~l~t'; s;}~;t~!~~~~Uf~e~~s~~i~1::it~~ ~int:1e ~: 1!!~~~ 
heg"e-mon'ic,n. The hegemonic 

C.~~{~!3~~P1(h~-j~m'n-nYst ; 
ef, HEGEMONY), n. A follower 
or advocate of hegemony. 
hegge. t EGO; HAO, a witch; 
HE DOE, 
heg'ger-bald', n. Lean or lank 
one ;-in contempt. Obs. Scot. 
ltag'gle (Mg''!). Dial. var. of 
HAGGLE, 
heg'gle-de-peg', n. A term of 
contempt. Uba, 
hegh. tmnoH. HEY, HIE, HIGH, 

tltt"( lc;~~~;t): Obs. or Scot. 
var. of HICTHT, l-lETOHT. 
l!eg'leek 1 (ht!'.g'lek1 ), n. Bot. 
Corrupt. of HA,IILT.r, 
he-gu'm•nol (ht!-gU.'mt!'-ntls), 
n, = HEGUMEN, 
heh, t HIGH, 
hehte. OhH. pret. of HTOHT, 
he'-huck'le-ber'ry, 11. The iron
wood of the southern United 
States (C!1rilla racemifiora). 
hei. t 1-IAY, HEY, HIGH, 
hei'a.u(hi'ou), n. [Hawaiian.] 
i\.HE~wi.ii~~ te:,,~~~-Honorable 

~:~~nh~~it°(Sc~~-Y he1t, heKt). 
Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. vars. 
of HIOH, HF.IGHT. 
H. E. I. C. N. Abbr. Honorable 

l~i.1I.c!J~s~0°1JM~': N!!~;able 
East India Company's Service. 

tff (hti).EEfCo'i: a: dial. Eng. 
var. of BBAD, 

-held. t -HEAD, 
heidle. + HEDDI.E, fDUK, 1 
Hei'duc,Hei'duk.. Vars.o{HAI
heier. T HEIR, HIGHER. 
heif. T HEAVE. 
heif'er-hood, n. See-Hoon. 
hel~h ( Scot. h~K). Obs. or Scot. 

~h~ d~f(hvaRJ.·,~!.1!;0u~vnA Y, 
helghe. -J-H IE. 
heigh'fer. + HEIFER. 
heigh'nous. + HEINOUS, 
height (hiit ; iit). Dial. Eng. 
var. of EAT, HAIT, 
height (hTI), v. t. To heighten. 
ObR. nr R. tR~f. Sp. I 
t:i1t:::~:'n'!l. Hecfi!1:en;g~t 

t!lf.htt~JGH. 
helhte. t EIGHT, 
hell. T HAIL. HEEL, 
hetl'a-man, etc. Vars. of HTKLA-

=~d.e~bs. or dial. Eni'!~~'.-~fl 
beild. Obs. pret. of HOLD, 
helld, ,,. t. ~ i. [See HEI.E, t•. t.] 
To shield: hide: protect. Ohf/1,. 
II Heil dlr im Sie'pr-kranz' (hil 
der Ym ze'gi!r-kriints'). [G.] 
Lit., Hail to thee in the con
queror's wreath; - the Prussian 
national hymn. 
belle. +: HAIL, HEAL, HELE, 
heileful. +: HEALFUL. 
heilesum. T HEALSOHE 
heill. T HEAL. HEEL, HELE, 
bellse. ~HAIT.SE, 
1~1Tmi.a c~;~\ltt•>~g~~Y·c3l~: 
after Ludwig Heim, German 
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quently fig. ; as, "the height of this great argument" 
(Milton); the height of folly, of the fashion ; elei•ation of 
style, of character, of mood; "the altitude of his virtue" 
(Shat<.). See HIGH, RAISE. 
height lnde:z: of cranium. = VERTICAL INDEX. -h. to pa.per. 
Print. See TYPE. - Oil h., aloft; also, aloud. Obs. 

hel$ht board. Stair Building. A board used to gauge the 
height of risers, etc. 

height•en (hit"n), v. t.; HEIGHT'ENED (-'nd); HEIGHTIBN
ING. l. To make high ; to raise higher; to elevate. 
2. To carry forward; to advance i augment; intensify; 
hence, to render more conspicuous ; as, to heighten virtue 
or crime; specif., to render more luminous; as, to height
en a tiut. ~~ To heigll.ten our confusion.'' .Addison. 
3. To raise in emotion; to exalt or elate. Obs. 
Syn. - See RAISE. 

height'en, 1,. i. To rise in height; to increase; augment. 
Helm•dall (hiim'diil), Heim'dallr (hiim1diil'r), n. Also, 
less correctly, Heimdal. [Ice!. Heimdalr.J Teut. Myth. 
The warder of Asgard, who dwells at the upper end of Bi
frost. He can see a. hundred leagues by day or by night, 
can hear the grass and a sheep's wool grow. and needs less 
sleep than a bird. At the approach of Ragnarok he sum
mons the gods bf blowing the Gjallarhorn, and at the end 
of the world Lokiand he kill each other. In the Edda he is 

~r::::~;:r~a::s~~~~~~e~~ ~!r~l~s~0~J1k1nagn;.0 n!e1!1~!:1a~ 
hei'nous (hii;tnils), a. [ME. heynous, OF. ha,nos hateful, F. 
haineux, fr. OF. ha'ine hate, F. haine, fr. haitr to hate; of 
German origin. See HATE.] l. Hateful; hatefully bad; 
flagrant ; odious ; atrocious ; giving great offense. 

1t were most hetr1<>U!f and accursed sacrilege. Hooker. 
2. Obs. a Grievous. b Malicious. 
Syn. - Monstrous, flagitious, atrocious. See FLAGRANT. 
-hei'nous-~. adv. - hei•noua-ness, n. 

heir (tlr), n. [ME. heir, eir, hair, OF. heir, eir, F. hoir, L. 
heres; of uncertain origin. Cf. HEREDITARY, HERITAGE. J 
l, One who inherits, or is entitled to succeed to the pos
session of, any property after the death of its owner (see 
INHERITANCE) ; specif.: a At the English Comm.on Law, 
the one in whom the fee of the real property of an intesta~e 
is vested at his death by operation of law, called legal heir 
or heir at law, and distinguished from those who take it 
by will (devisees), by courtesy, or by right of dower, and 
from those who take the personal estate, whether legatees 
or next of kin taking by succession. 

Unless the contrary be clear from the context the word heirs 
and heirs of the body are to be construed as words of limitation 
and not of purchase (cf. FJ.:E): but where it is clear from the con
text that the term is used a,: a word of purchase, or where, as in 
some States of the United States, the rule has been changed by 
statute, heirs will be construed as a word of purchase. 

136 Ill. &l; 201 Pa. 201. 
The word heir has a tC"chnical significance, and, when uncon

trolled by the context, d1 aignntes the person ap{)ointed by law to 
succeed to the real estate in question in <'&se of mtestacy. 

• H8 /!!. 2,\1 ; 127 N. Y. JOO 
The word he1r,; must be regarded as a word of' limitation, un

less the superadded words make it clear that the testator em
ployed it in a different sense from that annexed to it by the law. 

lQIJ Ind. 476 
b Oi1Jil Law. The heres, or universal successor of a de
ceased person, whether by operation of law or by a will, 
succeeding originally to both his rights and his liabilities. 
See HERBS. c In modern civil codes based upon the civil 
law, as in Europe, the person who succeeds to the (entire) 
estate of a person by operation of law or by testament, with 
a right of renunciation, and usually a right of entry with 
the "benefit of inventory." d Scots Law. Specif .• the per
son in whom by operation of law the heritable estote and 
part or all of the movables of a decedent is vested upon 
his decease, called legal heir or heir at law ; also, one taking 
heritable property by def-ltination, 01, one who succeeds 
only to movable estate. e Loosely, any person taking more 
or less of the property of a deceased person, whether by 
operation of law, by virtue of a will, or in any of various 
other ways, -the persons intended by the word heir being 
determined from the intent, as shown by the context, in
cluding, besides other occasional senses: issue, children, 
or descendants, as in a will (73 Ind. 412, 416) or deed (132 
Ill. 494); collateral heirs or parents (102 Pa. 681,683; 166 
N. Y. 181); devisees or legatees (106 .Ala. 279); distribu
tees (152 Mass. 457); le11al representative (64 N. H. 36); 
next of kin (145 N. Y. 111; 62 N. J. Eq. 532). 
2. One who receives or is entitled to receive any endow
ment or quality from a parent, or predecessor ; one to 
whom something should come; the rightful future recipient 
or possessor ; as, the heir of one's reputation or virtues. 

And I his heir in misery alone. Pope. 
3. That which is produced; offspring; product. Ob.,. Shak. 

~rs 1~~f~r;:\b~a~~•c=t~:~r_wi~ 0 d1sfl~~fi~: i~~:8J:e1~~r!! 
botanist.] Bot. A genus of lyth
raceous shrubs consisting of 
two Mexican and South Ameri
can species, having small flow
ers in axillary clusters. H. 
11,rrfir1.foha is the hanchinol. 
bei'min 1 (hl'ml'n 1), n. [Jap.; 

1:~~~:~~~tef;: 1\t:0 ~t~m~~ 
people, or peasantry, laborers, 
anrl trnders. Cf. KW AZOKU. 
heimsokn. + HAME~UCKEN. 
II Heim'weh 1 (him'vi 1), n. [G.l 
Romesickness. [HYNE. 
beln. Obs. or dial. Eng-. var. of 
II haln (liN), rnterj. [F.] An 
exclamation of surprise. m
qui ry, deference, or satisfaction. 
belnd. T HENn. 

~~~~i~,j~~~;s:}t1:11e,r1le1i-~J 
Min. A colorless or white hy
drous borate of magnesium and 
hotassium. H., 4-S. Sp. gr., 2.13. 

h~ii: tc!t~~!~~i:t~:::.E, 
beird. + HERD, 
beire. + HAIRE, HEAR, HERE. 
beir'eSB-dom (ir'l{s-dilm), n. 
See-nolf. 
heir'eBB-hood. n. See-HOOD. 
heir'ess-ahip, n. See -SHIP. 
heireve. + HAIRIF, 
beir"eBB, (l, See -LESS. 
heir'ty. T HEnELY, 
heironaew. + HERONSEW. 
hetroun. T HERON, 
beir'schip. +: HER~HIP, 
hell. Obs. or Scot. for HEEZE, 
heist. T HEST, 
halaugp. T HA YSUCK, 

t::·(htti 10s~~t.~~!: of HEAT, 
heft. Obs. or dial. Eng. for HAIT 

t:,~,t\ci~e;:~J~'@),n. [Maori l 
A greenstone charm represent
ing tl!e first man, worn by the 
Maoris. New Zealand. 
helve. T HEAVE. 
heivol, a. High; haughty. Obs 
heiward. T HAYWARD. 
helye. T AWE. 

t:r.1-r+· n:~: of HEGIRA. 

Hek'a-te, n. See HECATE. 
hek'a-tom-ba.i'Oll (hl'k'd:-ttsm
bl'~n). Ver. of HECATOMB.RON. 
belr.la-tom'p•dOD, Var.of HECA
TOMPEDON. 
heke. t EKE. 
hek'lll. t HECKLE, 
h""kla'to-therm (h ~-k rs't 0-
thO.rm ), n. [Gr. 7lKtU'TOi least+ 
6€pµ-q heat.] Bot,. A plant thriv
ing with a minimum of heat, as 

h~~-~ sl'e:rie_;~r~:\~;i:;,.ing in 
/u•kk-, see those in HECK-, 
hekke. t HECK. 
hekle. + HECKLE. 
heklit. a. ? Having a hecklelike 

t~kfic;.. 0~;~ ;it"g~·o-. 
:r8!'i~ah:;1t~Yi¥~~· t:t:f!: 
me~er. Vars. of HECTARE, etc. 

t:l: ots.H~~~()r.t~iltl: Eng vaT, 
of HELF., [of HELL.I 
hel, Obs., dial. Eng., or ref. sp. 

HELER 

sumptive. See also .APPARENCY, JUS DBLIBBR.A.NDI. -heir 
general, an heir at law. -h. of inventory, Scot, Law, a ben
eficiary heir. - heir of line, Scots La:w, an heir at law. -h, 
of provision, Scots Law, an heir by destination (which see). -
h. of the body, an heir who is in the direct line of descent. 
- h. porttoner, Scots .La,w, one of two or more female heirs 
takiug in default of male heirs. Those in the same degree 
of relationship inherit equally, and their descendants take 

~~urJiJfeef~~:difi:i;:11J~riid ~ti:fe~~, tul~ht~<;figt 
to the inheritance may be defeated by the birth of a nearer 
relative, or by some other contingency. Cf. HEIR APPARENT. 
- h. wha.hoever, Scots Law, an heir at law. 

heir (ir), v. t.; HEffiED (ftrd) ; HEm'JNG. To inherit. 
Although he heir the fortune of the earth. G. E. Woodberry. 

heir'dom (ftr'dilm), n. State or dignity of an heir; suc
cession by inheritance ; an inheritance. 

heir'ess (fi:r'es), n. A female heir. 
heir'loom1 (ir'loom'), n. [heir+ loom, in its earlier sense 
of implement, tool. See LOOM the frame. J Any furniture, 
movable, or personal chattel, which by law, special cus
tom, will, or settlement descends to the heir along with the 
inheritance ; hence, any piece of persona] property owned 

~Li: !:~j!b1~~r,, (;'Jtlci! J:)~~a~~~i; J!0w~~~:i~;~ h1fi:-; 
the heirlooms of the early English law (see 1st cit., below). 

wfu~hi,~d~IW1!~~~~fc!n;~ilp~:1!T o~~c:;1,?{~i1';0,? :f1\t:~: 

~~d 1f !t t~r~~ 6~rtt°eube~i~tt:i;~1~0ir ~;::~ykr~ta~:,~~~;s~ 8N~: 
m!l\:itf~tfntdi~~~e0ttus~c~~=s~aw of lleirloouj,.:.~1.r11~~s0i~~:ci~i:s~ 

heir'ship (ftr'shlp), n. State, character, or privileges of an 
heir; right of inheriting; inheritance. 

heirshiP movables. Scots Law. Certain movables (the 

~~:Mttl"irt!~e~\~'!th:.~~: h~"r'il!~e h::r::.e~;3!~:r1& 
32 Viet. c. 101 (1868) they go like other movables to the 
executry. Cf. HEIIILOOM. 

Hel (he!), n. AlsoBel'a(UVil). [Ice!. Hel.] Norse Myth. 
Daughter of Loki, goddess of the dead and queen of the 
lower world. Her dwelling was under one of the roots of 
the sacred ash tree Yggdrasill. The underworld itself (the 
abode of the dead, comparable to the Greek Hades) was 

~~1; "..a1I::t9iWVV!.11~nt,~o~i':a~w~ \~e :~:.'t:~i.be~ 
NINE WORLDS, RAGN.AROK, YGGDRASILL. 

hel'oo-. A combining form from Greek <AKO<, festering 
wound, ulcer. 

hel'ooid (hel 1koid), a [helco- + -oid.] JJfed. Ulcerous. 
hel 1oo-plaB'ty (hel'kti-plli:s 1ti'), n. [he/co- +-plasty.J Med. 

Repair of lesions made by ulcers, esp. by a plastic operation. 
hel-oo1B1a (hel-ko'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. e,Kwu«, fr. e>.tc" 

ulcer.] Med. Ulceration. -hel-oot'io (-kl:it'ik), a. 
Hellen (hel'en\ l "· [F. Hele11e, or L. Helena, fr. Gr. 
Bel 1e-na (hel~-nti) "EM"'7. Cf. ELLEN.] Fem. prop. 
name. L. Helena (hel'e-nti); F. Helene (ii1len'); It. Elena 
(ii'li-nii) ; Sp. Helena, Ele11a (1-lii'nii); Pg. Helena (t
la1nii), G. Helena (hel'e-nii), Helene (he-lii'ne); D. Helena 
(hel'e-nii). - Dim . . Sell, Nelly. 
Helen of Troy. in Greek legend, the beautiful sister of the 
Dioscuri, and wife of Menelaus, King of Sparta. She was 

w~~i.ed 1::~ I~~yf~II !tr4sri:i:h~c;~«r~~~Jiig~~~J~j~ 
Poets of all ages have made her the ideal of womanly 
beauty. See PARIS; cf. DEIPHOBUS. 

Bel'e-na (hel'e-nti), n. a The heroine of Shakespeare's 
" All 's Well that Ends Well," iu love with Bertram, who 
marries her against his will and leaves her, but is finally 
won back. b In Shakespeare's " Midsummer Night's 
Dream," a young lady of Athens in love with Demetrius. 

hel'e-nln (hei'l-nln), n. Chem. A white crystalline neu
tral substance, C6H8O, with a slightly bitter taste, found 
in the root of the elecampane (Inula helenium). 

he-18'Di-oid(U-lii 1nI-oid), a. [Hel,nium+-oid.] Bot. Per-
taining to, or resembling, Helenium or the Helenioidere. 

Be-le'ni-oi'de-m (-oi'de-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A subfam
ily of asteraceous plants, mostly American, typified by 
Helenium, having heterogamous radiate heads, the etylb 
branches truncate or with hairy tips, the receptacle naked. 

Be-le'ni-um (U-le'nl-ilm), n. [L., a plant, perh. elecam
pane, Gr. EAiv,ov, perh. fr. 'E,\iV"IJ Helen.] Bot. A genus 
of American asteraceous herbs with heads of yellow-rayed 
flowers having the branches of the style truncate. Several 
species, as H. tenuifolium and H. autumnale, the sneeze-, 
weeds, are troublesome weeds~ 

Bel'e-nua (hel'e-nils), n. [L., fr. Gr. •E»e,o<.] In Greek 
Iee:end, a Trojan prince, a son of Priam and Hecuba, gifted 
with prophecy. He is captured by the Greeks, and Odys
seus compels him to reveal the means by which Troy may 
be taken. After the fall of Troy Neoptolemus ~Jves him 
Andromache to wife and makes him his successor m Epirus. 

Hel .Abbr. Helvetia. 
He'lah (he'lil). Bib. 
He'lam (he'lt'l.m). Bi'b. 
Hal' a-my■ (h~l' d-mls ), n. [NL.; 
Gr. O .. >.o, fawn+ p.V, mouse.] 
Zonl. Syn. of PEDBTES, 
heland. -J-HIGHLAND. [Ob•-1 
belas, interj. fF. htlas.] Alas. 
Hel'bah (hl!I'ba). Bib. 
hel'beh (Ml'b~), n. [Ar. hulbah 
fenugreek.] The seeds of feau.. 

flei~t:on ffilf,~tsn). Bib. 
Hel-chl'ah (h~l-kl'd:), or Hel
chl'as (-ds). Var. of HILKIAII. 
Bih. 
Hel-ci'a (-sl'd:), -cl'aa (-els). D. 
Bib. 
hel-col'~a (hll-ktsl'ri-jll, "· 
[helco-+ -1ogy,l Medical science 
which treats of ulcers. 
held. + EJ~D, n. ~ a ; HEILD-· 

:~:,_~ Ob~~~~dial. Eni~!i1;~·!rl 

t~:: 1~:et.ci«: 1,,~?Je~0/,~i rl o.] 
Grace; loyalty; allegir.nce. 01,s. 
Hel'da.-i (h~l'rltc-I; h~l'di). Bib. 
helde. + HIELD. 
l\~i\'h~8;; a~~~t' [<'&,!~~!~ "1Jf;~ 
Erm. 

~~:~r-!~~,~ (1},~,t:~h~~~: 
o~o1~ ~~~G~!t5ii!~ :S:bdir:i~~ 

~i~t~erJg:~.t:.i1!~vu~~e~ ~S::~rt 
an) in Hie eastern United Statea. 
-Hel'der-ber'g1-u, n. 

heltl'lng. + HILDING. LttEEL.j 
hale. t AH-11.E, HALE, HEAL, 

!~3' f:z%~~e~,i~· ;o ~8h !z1::; 
OHO. helan, G. heh le n, I,. 
celm'P.. See HELL; cf. CON CEA~.] 
Obs. or Dial. 1. To conceal; to 

t~1o 8~~~~t; over, as a roof with 
tiles or seed with earth;-usu-

t!le.~~thC~~:er; also, Obs., a hid

t~fe:.'!fe. t F .G1ILAND, 
He'leb (htV-:£b), He'led (h@'
led), He'lek (he'l~k), He'ltk
ltes (-He). Bih. 
heleles. T HEALLESS. 

f:;J:.r:!h~1: 1:f}~~n f;!'· n. [L., 
TJelen, Gr. 'EA.iv11, the aister of 
Castor and Pollux (see Drnscu
RJ); cf. Gr. EA.Ev'I/ torch. L. He
lena also meant a single star ap
pearing to mariners: regarded. aa 
an unfavorable pro~ostic: cf. 
Sp, helena.] A single St. Elmo'• 
light. See under SAINT, Obs. 
Hel'en .G.ow'er(flou'!r). A plant 
of the genus Helenium. 
Hel'e-och'a-ri1 (MW@:4'.Sk'ci-rls), 
n. Bnt, Var. of ELEOCHARIS. 
f:(}!l;,!1~h~(w)~-pi1t n. • 
htlepole, L. helepolis, /l. 
E>.41ro>..c.r; EAeivtotake +1r6Ac.r 
city.] A besieging engine, usu
ally a tower coverinJ a batter-
~nJ;.:,(h~i;l)~n n.~n[S~!t et!~:J 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, tbln; nat:gre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nwnbera referto§§inGum11. 
Full explanation• ot Abbrevlatloa1. 8lpa, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabula17. 
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helJ.l-ao (helJI-llk), he-ll'a-cal (M-li'a-kal), a. [Gr. ~,\uucos 
of the sun, fr. ~,\<o< sun: cf. F. heliaque. l Astron. Pert. 
to, or near, the sun; - said esp. of the fast setting of a 
star before, and its first rising after, invisibility due to con
junction with the sun. - helia.c, or heliacaJ, cycle. = SOLAR 
CYCLE. - h. yea.r. = CANICULAR YEAR. 
-he-li'a-caHy, adv. 

Hel11-am1pho-ra (he11i-li:m1ft-rti), n. [NL.; Gr. e,\iaa,w 
to roll + L. amphora au amphora.] Bot. A genus of sarra
ceniaceous plants, consisting of a single species, H. nutans, 
the South American pitcher plant, native of the mountains 
of British Guiana. It bears amphora-like leaves and a 
scape of nodding pink or white flowers. 

hetll-an-tha'ceous (hii1ll-ilu-t11ii'shus), a. [Heliantlms + 
-aceous.] Bot. Pertaining or related to the genns Helian
thua or the Helianthoidere. 

He11l-an'the-mum (-iln'tht-mum), n. [NL. ; helio- + Gr. 
il.v/Jrµov flower.] Bot. A large and widely distributed ge
nus of cista.ceous herbs or undershrubs having rather b1·oad 
leaves and showy yellow flowers with fugacious petals and 
a 3-valved capsule. Smaller apetalous flowers are often 

_present. See FROSTWBBD. 
H&'ll-an-thol'de-111 (-lln-thoi'di-e), n. pl. [NL.; Helian
thus + -oid.] Bot. A subfamily of asteraceous plants, 
typified by Helianthus, and distmguished mainly by the 
chaffy receptacle and by the pappus, which is never plu
mose. It includes over 150 genera of wide distribution. 

He1ll-an1thus (-lln'thus), n. LNL.; helio- +-anthus.] Bot. 
A large American genus of tall asteraceous herbs, the sun. 
flowers, having heads with purple or yellow discoid flowers 

:~~fl~~~= ~l!~w[lt~tlea r;fa~t :r· f~{!u::;:s~hes;:,~~~ 
ll'LOWBR, JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. 

helJ.1-ast (he'll-list), n. [Gr. ~1,.,,.,n~<, fr. ~/..,6.(,aea, to sit 
in the court called ~,\,aia.] Gr. Antiq. A dicast. -he'll
as1t1C (-lls'tlk), a. 

hel'l-cal (hel'I'-kill), a. [From HELIX.] Of or pertaining 
to, or in the form of, a helix; spiral. - hel1l-oal-ly, adv. 
helical gear, Mach., a screw wheel or gear. Hence; helical 
gearing. - h. tube, Oy_cle Mani,/., a tube formed of a steel 

!~!!~sw~y~: ~~a.ie~~~xh~~~~~-a ~~~::~, !,1:i~~~es after• 
Hal1l-chry'sum (hel/I-kri 1sum), n. [L., the marigold, fr. 
Gr. eAix.pvuos a kind of plant.] Bot. A large genus of 
mostly African and Australian asteraceous plants, with 
flower heads having shining white, yellow, or sometimes 
reddish, scarioue involucres which retain their color when 
dried, the plants being cultivated as " everlastings." Aleo 
[l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

hel1l-clne (he\li-sfo; -sin), a. Anal. a Curled; spiral; heli
coid; - designating specif. certain small arteries of the 
penis. b Pertaining to the helix of the ear. 

hel1l-co-(he\lI-M-). A combining form from Greek V,,t, 
€A.t,co1, helix, spiral. 

bel11-co-graph1 (-gnW), n. [helico- +-graph.] An instru
ment for drawing spiral lines on a plane. 

hel 1l-co1d (-koid), a. [Gr. ,A,Ko«o~•; ,,\,t, -,K,<, spiral+ 
•l6or, shape: cf. F. helicdi,de. See HELIX.] Spiral; curved, 
as the spire of a univalve shell; specif., ZoOl., shaped 
like a snail shell; pert. to, or resembling, the genus llelix. 
hellcold •~- = BOBTRYX. - h. parabola, .Math., the shape 

::d~~f1ts ~;1i:~~:,1~h0:nt~: ;~:~: f~~~}~~!Ut; ~r; 
ping its axis along a circle round a circular cylinder. 

hel1l-cold, n. Geom. Any of several screw-shaped sur-
faces: a Developable belt.cold, a surface whose generatrix 
constantly touches a fixed helix. b Oblique hellcold, a 
warped surface whose generatrix glides along a fixed helix 
at a constant angle with its axis. When this angle is 
right, the helicoid is a right hellcold and developable. 

hel1l-col'dal (h~JII-koi'dal), a. Helicoid. -hel 11-col'dal-
!Ysti~v~f-;_!9!!iJ~~~s ~:a, ~~7o:~, of1hr:e d:t~i8 wi~; 
!:ls~~~:l~~e;•:~ftit ~8r ~~E~!i:foii!tfo s::;f it~nd water 

Hel'1-con(hel1i-klln),n. [L., fr. Gr. "E,\<«o'iv.] l. A moun
tain or mountain range in Breotia, in Greece, supposed by 
the Greeks to be the 
residence of Apollo 
and the Muses. It 
contained the foun
tains of Aganippe and 
Hippocrene. The name 
is often used allusively 
of poetry and poets. 
"Helicon's harmonious 
springs." T. Gray. 
2. [!. c.] Acous. An an
cient instrument to il• 
lustmte musical inter
vals, consisting of 
strings fixed across a 
resonance box BO that 
their lengths could be 
geometrically altered. 
3. [!. c.] Music. A deep
toned brass wind instru-

One tha.t heles or covers; as: a 
A coverlet. b = HELLIEB . .All 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
helet. Oba. pret. of HELE. 
hel'eth 1 n. [AS. h2lep, helep, 
akin to G. held hero.] A wa.r
rior. Obs. 
helewf, ,t HALJWEJ, 
helewou, n. [ Cf. hele to conceal, 
and ME. wough, wah, wall, AS, 
ji:Yi.,:'f:Elu~!-f eii~a11. Obs. 
helfe. ,t HELVE. 
helf'ter. tHALTER, [ORA.lfITE.\ 
lull'gram~mite. Var. of HELL-

t-1¾1 cte1}li): · Bi1'. 
hell-. See HELIO-. 
He"ll.ae'a. (he1 ll-ii'4), n. [NL., 

!~u~{J ~h~';1:ct~r1~e~!i;;;: 
!~u~~eot l~~~ia0;f af:o~ it~h:~~~r 
-he'll-m'a.n (-t1n), a. 
he'll-an'thic (-ln'thYk), a. 
Chem. Designating an acid 
found in sunflower seeds. 

~~~:~~o~~hrs~~ n:J!~~;~ 
'l'HUS,] - METHYL ORANGE. 
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ment with a large circular tube that may be carried round 
the body when marching, and is generally thus used in 
military bands in preference to the bass tuba, which it is 
like in quality and compass. 

Hel!l-cO'Dl-a (h~lli-kii'ni-ti), n. [NL., fem. of L. Heli
conius of Helicon. J Bot. A rather large genus of hand
some musaceous foliage plants, natives of tropical America, 
having dry 3-celled fruit. H. bihai, the balisier or wild 
plantain, is often cultivated. Also [/. c.], a plant of this 
genus. 

Hel1l-co'Dl.-an (-an), a. [L. Heliconius.] 1. Of or per
taining to Helicon. "Ifeliconian honey." Tennyson. 
2. [I. c.] Zoo!. Like, or pert. to, the subfamily Helico
niinre. - n. A butterfly of that subfamily. 

Hel1l-co'Dl-us (-us), n. [NL. See HELICON.] Zoiil. A large 
genus of nymphahd butterflies, tlie type of a subfamily, 
Heltl-co-Dl.-l'D111 (-M-ni-i 1nii), which is represented by 
many genera and species in tropical America. The fore 

~i~:~efe b°:eg~;~1esntlle~k~ni~f c}~~-i~~~~rigf:c;~tih ;~t 
low bands, occurs in the Gulf States. 

hel11-cop•ter (-kllp 1ter), n. [F. helicoptere; Gr. l,\,f, •<«o<, 
spiral + ,rnp6v wing. J Aeronautics. A screw-propelled 
flying machine, esp. one in which lifting is accomplished by 
two horizontal propellers revolving in opposite directions. 

Heltlc-te1res (h~Jtik-te•rez; often he-ltk 1ter-ez), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. e,\<Kdp anything twisted. See HELIX.] Bot. A 
large genus of sterculiaceous trees, natives of the tropics 
of both hemispheres. They have axillary flowers, and 
fruits consisting of five twisted carpels. The West Indian 
species are called screw frees. 

he-llc'Ute (U-lik'tit), n. [Gr. e>.tKTO< twisted+ -ite. See 
HBLIX.] A curious twisted form of stalactite. 

he1ll-o- (he'll-ti-). Combining form fr. Gr. i)A,o<, th• sun. 
Hetll-o-oar1pus (-kiir'pus), n. [NL.; lielio-+ Gr. Kaprros 
fruit, in allusion to the sunlike appearance of the fruit.] 
Bot. A small genus of tropical American tiliaceous trees, 
often of large size, having cordate, usually 3-lobed leaves, 
small cymose flowers, and compressed orbicular capsules 
ciliate with radiating bristles around the margin. 

he11l-o-cen•tr1c (-s~n'trik) } a. [helio- + -centric, cen
he1ll-o-cen•tr1-cal (-tri-kal) trical.l - Astron. Pert. to 
the sun's center, or appearing to be seen from it; having, or 
relating to, the sun as a center ; - opposed to geocentric. 
heliocentric pa.rallu. See PARALLAX. - h. f.l&ce, latitude, 
longitude, etc. (of a heavenly body), the position, latitude, 
longitude, etc., of the body as viewed from the sun. He
liocentric latitude is measured from the ylane of the eclip 
tici:nd at right anees to it ; heliocentric lonf{itude, from 
~ire 8~~ ~~dt~~iE~st ;~rn\hcif A!i::~c, and passmg through 

he1li-o-cen'trl-c1sm (he-'li-ti-sen'tri-slz'm), n. The helio
centric theory, which assumes the sun as the center of 
reference or consideration. 

he111.o-cen-trlc'1-ty ( ..i.n-trrs•i-tl), n. Quality or state of 
being heliocentric. 

he'll-o-chromet (he1Jl-5-krom 1), n. [helio- + -chrom.e.] 
A photograph in natural colors. - he1ll-o-chro'mic (hii1-

li-ti-krii'mlk), a. 
hetll-o-chro'mo-scope (-krii'mt-skiip), n. [heliochrome + 
-•cope.] An instrument for producing, by photographic 
means, images in natural colors. 

helJ.1-o-don (hillJI-ti-dlSn), n. [NL.; hclio-+ Gr. 086, way, 
path.] Astron. A mechanical device for illustrating the 
sun's apparent motion, etc. 

he11l-o--e-lec1trlc, a. [helio- + electric.] Astrophysics. Of 
or pertaining to electricity radiant from the sun. 

H&'ll-o-gab'a-lus (he 1ll-5-gilb'ti-lus), n. [Incorrect fr. 
Elagabalus, fr. Elagabal, Syro-Phrenician sun god. J The 
adopted name of Varina Avitus Bassianus, a Roman em• 
peror (218-222 A. n.), infamous for shameless profligacy. -
H&'ll-o-gab1a-llze (-liz), v. i. 

he'll-o-gram1 (helJl-5-grllm'), n. [helio- + -gram.] A 
message transmitted by a heliograph. 

he'll.-o-graph1 (-gr,l.f/),n. [helio- +-graph.] 1. Photog. 
a A photo-engraving. b A photograph. 
2. An instrument for taking photographs of the sun. 
3. An apparatus for telegraphing by means of the sun's 
rays thrown from a mirror. It is used chiefly in military 
operations. Cf. HELIOTROPE, 4. 
4. An apparatus for measuring the intensity of sunlight. 

helJ.1-o-grapht, v. t. &, i.; HE1LI-o-oaAPHEnt (-graft-'); HE'
LI-o-muPntmo. 1. To signal by means of the heliograph. 
2. To photograph, esp. by means of the astronomical 
camera known as the photo-heliograph. 

he!J.l-o-graph'lc (-grllf'lk) } a. Of or pertaining to heli
hetll-o-graph'l-cal (-I-kal) ography or the heliograph. 
hellographic chart, a map of the sun with its spots. 
-h&'ll-o-graph'i-cal-ly, adv. 

hetll-og'ra-phy (he-'ll-llg'rli-fl), n. [helio- + -graph)/.] 
1. The description of the sun, corresponding to geography. 
2. Photography. Obs. 
3. An early photographic proceSB invented by Nic~phore 
Niepce, and still used in photo-engravin_g. It consists es
sentially in exposing under a design or 1n a camera a pol
ished metal plate coated with a preparation of asphalt, 

apire, a pulmonary chamber re
placing the gill, and one auricle 
to the heart. Hel1i-ci'na(--s1'nd) 

~9i~c1~(hft,~~s~i) 1 n. [L. heli!r 
spiral.] A fossil snail shell. Obs. 

:;1:!·i~;~.•lf;vin ~te~ibfiqu~ 
rme-, as the sori of ~"1chomanes. 
hel7i-coi'dal (h~1'l-koi'ddl), a. 
Helicoid.-hel 1i-coi'dal-ly, adv, 
hel'i-coi'din (-dYn), n. ~helicin 
to;id~, t;~~<\fil~~Y~{:~l:::1\,~ 
partial ox1dat10n of salicin. 
bel11-com'e-try (-ktsm'~-trr), n. 
[helfoo- + •metry.] Art of con
atructmg or measurinJ? spire.la. 
hel'l-con-ilt,n. fSeeHELlCON,] 
A devotee to versifying. 01JR. 

~~VA-~~PJg;~-~~~~\~ggf~~~ 
proteidobtained from fheglands 
of the snail Hf'li,T 7,omatia. 
hel'i--coa'o-phy (-ktss'i'J-fl'), n. 

~~l/%~ n!cgf~e ~°?a~~r:;~~~;~ 
hel'i-co-tre'ma (-ki'.i-tre'md), n. 

~~:j ~~~t T1ie0~Pe~~:cib; 

which the two ecalm communi
cate at the top of the cochlea 
belle ,t HEII,Y, HELE, 
He-llg'mu1 (h~llg'mil.s), n 
[NL,, fr, Gr. t!A.ty/J,01 windinir, 
convolution.] A genus of foesil 
bivalve mollusks, from the 
1!Biii:·oy~\!~ i::u;l!y included 
hellnde T II EA LEND, 

t:~l~o~ ~~'el'Jf1?'e ~'i o=;;rU..E:~: 
Colloq. [HELIOCENTRJC,1 
he'll-o-cen'tri-ca.1-ly, adv. of 

t:~i:-:.,:;;,~o-trleY10ci~~!t 

:v~:tcbr:,:;0 c:;~~ikrG'· 
ml),n. = COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 

he'li-o-en-~a.v'ing, n. [helio
+ engraving.] = PHOTO-EN• 
GRAYING. 

~,:;~:_-gt L.<}~~!~~f;21:!!] 
Astron. Tending away from the 

~!~t-og'~~;h~~<~is~~;g~~)~!:I 
he'li-oid (he'Jl-oid), a. [helio-

taill'..;ii.,J;:(~f)l~tl:~«:i~u[he-

HELIOTROPY 

and subsequently treating the plate with a suitable solvent. 
The light renders insoluble those parts of the film whicll. 
it strikes, and so a permanent image is formed, which caa 
be etched upon the plate by the use of acid. 
4. The system, art, or practice of telegraphing, or signal
ing, with the heliograph. 

he1ll-o-gra-vure' (he-'ll-ti-grd-viir'; -grwvl'ir), n. [F. helio
gra-mre.] Plwtog. Any of various photo-engraving proc
esses by which iutaglio engravings are made. The term 
was originally applied to various early processes producing 
engravings printed either like copperplates or like wood
cuts, as that perfected by Amand Durand; but the term is 
now used generally as synonymous with the more commoa 
term photogravure. 

hetll-ol'o-gy (-,Wti-ji), n. [helio- + -logy.] Astron. The 
science of the sun, its description, constitution, and radiant 
energy. -he 1ll-Ol'o-glst (-jist), n. 

he1ll-om'e-ter (-llm'e-ter), n. Lhelio-+-meter: cf. F. he
liometre.] Astron. A douhle-image micrometer (see under 
DOUBLE, a.). It was devised originally for measuring the 
diameter of the sun, but is now used for accurate mea.s-
urement of any short arc of the celestial sphere. 

he1ll-o-met1rlo (-ti-mllt'rik) la. Of or pert. to the heliom-
he1ll-o-met1rl-cal (-rl-kiil) eter or heliometry. - he1-
ll-o-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 

h&'ll-om'e-try (-llml/;-trl), n. The art or practice of meas
uring with the heliometer. 

he1ll-oph1l-lous (-llfll-lus), a. [helio- + -philoua.] At
tracted by sunlight. 

he1ll-o-pho'bl-a (hetll-ti-fotbl-ti), n. [helio- + -phobia.], 
Med. Morbid fear of sunlight. 

he1ll-o-pho'blc (-fotblk; -pMblJk), a. Avoiding the sun; 
shade-loving, as a plant; also, pert. to helioyhobia. 

he1ll-o-pho-tog'ra-phy (-fti-tllg'rti-fi), n. Lhelio- + pho
tography.] Any photographic process using sunlight. 

He1ll-op1sis(he 11i-llp'sis),n. [NL.; helio-+-opsis.] Bot. 
A small genus of Americau asteraceous herbs closely related 
to Helianthus, but distinguished by the fertile ray flowers 
and conical receptacle. 

He'll-OB (he 1li-os), n. [Gr. ~,\,o• sun; 'H,\tos.] Gr. Myth. 
The sun god, represented as driving a four-horse chariot 
through the heavens. See APOLLO, PHAETHON, HYPERION. 

he'l1-o-scope1 (he'li-ti-skopt), n. [helio- + -scope: cf. F. 
helioscope.] Aslron. A telescope or instrument for view
ing the sun without injury to the eyes, as through colored 
glasses, or with mirrots which reflect but a small portion o! 
light, or with reduction of the light by a Nicol prism. -he 1-

ll-o-scoP'lc (-skllp'lk), a. -h&'ll-os 1co-py (-rni'kti-pl),n. 
he1ll-o'sls (-ii1sh),n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~,\,wu«, fr. i),\w< sun.] 
1. Bot. The production of burned or discolored spots on 
the leaves of plants by the concentration of sunlight upon 
them, as through the glass of a greenhouse. 
2. JJ/ed. a = HELIOTHERAPY. b = SUNSTROKE. 

he'll-o-statt (he 1ll-ti-stlt-'), n. [h.elio-+ Gr. a-TaTo< placed, 
standing: cf. F. heliostat ] An instrument consisting of 
a mirror mounted on an axis moved by clockwork, by 
which a sunbeam is made stationary, being steadily re
flected to one spot during the whole of its diurnal period; 
also, a geodetic heliotrope. -he 1ll-o-stat'1c (-st!Wlk), a. 

h&'ll-o-ta:a:118 (-tlk'sls), n. [NL.; holio- + taxis.] Biol. 
Phototaxis in which sunlight is the stimulus. -h&'ll-o
tac1tlc (-tik), a. 

he'll•o-ther'a-py (-tMr•<i-pl),n. [helio-+ therapy.] Mod. 
Treatment of disease by sun baths. 

hetll-o-ther-mom'e-ter (-ther-mllm'Uer), n. [helio- + 
thermometer.] An instrument for measuring reduction of 
solar heat by the atmosphere, consisting of a black-bulb 
thermometer in a. glass-covered, black-lined case. 

helJ.1-o-trope (he'll-5-triip), n. [F. M.Uotrope, L. heliotro
pium, Gr. -i,AtoTp6,rwv; -ijA.,ot; the sun+ TpE,rrw to turn, 
Tp61rot; turn. See HELIAC ; TROPB.] 1. Lit., a plant which 
turns toward the sun ; hence : a Among the early herbal
ists, any plant of this nature, as the sunflower, the mari• 
gold, etc. Cf. 2d GOLD b. Obs. b Now, an herb of the 
genus Heliotropium, esp. H. peruvianum, the common 
garden species; turnsole. 
2. Min. = EiLO0DBTONE a. 
3. Anc. Astron. An instrument or dial to show the time of 
equinoxes and solstices. 
4. An instrument used in geodetic surveying for making 
long-distance observations by means of the sun's rays 
thrown from a mirror. Cf. HELIOGRAPH, 3. 
6. a A light tint of purple, - the color of the flowers in 
the common garden heliotrope; hence, an azo dyestuff im• 
parting a heliotrope color. b The acent of the heliotrope. 

h&'ll-ot'ro-plsm (hil1ll-lSVrll-plz'm), n. [helio-+-tropi,m. J 
Plant Ph.ysio!. The tendency of certain growing organs to 
respond to the stimulus of sunlight by movements or cur• 
vatures. It may be positive, as in the case of erect stems, 
or negative, as m roots (cf. PHOT0TAXIS), Ne~tive heliot. 
ropism is usually called apheliotropism. - he1ll-o-trop'lc 
(-t-trlSp'lk), he1ll-o-tropt1-cal (-I-kill), a. - he1ll-o-trOP1-
i-cal-l:,, aav. 

H&'ll-o-tro'pl-um (hetll•ti-trii'pl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
~,\tOTp6.-,ov heliotrope. See HELIOTROPE.] Bot. A large 

~b;'iii:{~~l~:ut;'u°er)~h~.e~ 
he'H-ol'a'try (-trl), n. 
he'U-o-llte' (h e'l Y-i'J-1 I ti), n. 
~rlt~ t..iiii; 1!ii!il~~d~1 coral 
2. Min A venturine feldapar. 

H~ir,:11~.<ft~~ri, of·C!: 
feozo1c tabulate corals P,rob. re
lated to the Heliopor1dre, but 

ra~v~~'" t~s~8i1l,ft.:atie!<-~11,~ 
ffiz~, abundant from the Ordo
vician to the Devonian, is the 
type gl'nllS, 
he'll-on l&mp (hiVll-6n). [From 
Gr. ijAtoi sun.] E7ec. An incan
descent lamp Jiaving a filament 
largely of silicon deposited on a 
carbon filament. The light is 
very white. 

rfef;!~b~J;,~11 + ~;~;T~h. ~ 
ECDEMJTE, 
He'li-op'o-111(-tsp'ti-ll's). D. Bfb. 
He'll-op'o-ra.(--i'ip'~rd), n. [NL.; 

4,~~0 iy1;ic~f· ::e~i or ~~::it':;} 
the family if elioporidm. l t is 

lie, senitte, clire, ~m, account, 11.rID, ask, sofa ; eve, event, i!nd, recl!nt, mald!r; ice, m; old, tlbey, &rb, lkl.d, st.ft, clJnnect; iille, dnite, 6rn, itp, clnMtll, menll 1 
U Forelp Word, -I' Oboolete Variant of. + combined with, = equal■• 



HELIOTYPE 

.iienus of boraginaceous herbs and shrubs having small 
white or purple fragrant salver-shaped flowers in scorpioid 

~~Jg:s; 1;.~~,sy;~:~~~~~~~ ~i:::i~n i::~~~1lYv:~s~ca1 
M'll-o-type 1 (he'IU-tip'), n. [helio-+ -type.] Photog. A 

picture made by heliotypy. -he'll-o-type', v. t. & i. -he'-
11-o-tYP'lc (-tip'Ik), a. - -tYP'l-oal-ly (-tlp'i-kal-I), adv. 

.11&'11-o-ty-pog'ra-phy (-~-ti-p~g•ra-fl), n. [helio- + ty
pography.] Photog. A proceBB of photo-engraving by 
means of which a negative or print can be obtained which 
can be used for printing by direct impression in a print
ing pre88. See PHOTO--BNGRAVING. 

.he'll-o-typty (-tipll), n, A kind of collotype proceBB in 
which the gelatin film is hardened with chrome a.lum, so 
that it can be detached from its support and attached to 
a plate or cylinder for printinj!, 

.Jl&'ll-o-zo'a (-zo'<i), n. pl. LNL.; helio- + Gr. ,r;ov an 
anima.1.J Zool. An order of fresh-water rhizopods having 
a more or leBB globnlar form, with stiff slender radiating 
pseudopodia. The snn anima.lcnle (Actinophrps sol) is one 
of the best-known examples. -h&'ll-o-ZO'an (-an), a. &n. 

llle-llptter-um (hl-llp•ter-llm), n. [NL., helio- + Gr. 
,,.,.p6v wing.] Bot. A large genus of African and Auatra
,Jian asteraceous plants, differing from Helichry..,m in hav
ing the pa\'f.us plumose. They are grown as grden ever

·~;~f;'!;ium~rt1culturists call some species y the syn. 

illll!l-apher'lc (hl!JIT-sfer'Tk)} a. [See HELIX; SPHBBIC.] 
•111-■pher'l-cal (-I-kill) Winding, like a spiral, on a 

sphere. - hell1pherlcal lino, a loxodrome. 
.he'll-um (he'li..Jlm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ;j>"•• the sun.] Chem. 

An inert, monatomic, gaseous element of the argon group, 
occurring in certain minerals and mineral waters and nat
,ural gases, and (in minute amount) in the air. Symbol, 
He,· at. wt., 4.00. Helium was first observed in the spec-

J..~~ p~x!.'::d"W~::. a!'l:i~~i:,m\f!~~.:'!ll}f:~; :r..~:;;~ 
~~~·ref.~Ji:rt>~lf.':tn ~i:J!'..e ;Jg~!":~~~fi:":::.~Ei1ft~ 
has been made on a large scale from natural gas by the 
government for use in balloons. It is a product of certain 
radioactive transformations. No compaunda are known. 

ihe'lbt (he'l.Ika; hel'iks ; 277), n.; pl. L. HBLIOIIS (hel'i
aiiz), E. HBLIXIIS (he'IIk-sez; hel'ik-; 151). [L. heliz any
thing of spiral shape, Gr. EAll, -ucor, fr. E>..icrauv t.o turn 
ronnd.] l. Anything having a spira.l form, as an electri
ca.l conducting coil ; specif. : a Arch. A spiral ornament, 
-esp. a volute in an Ionic or a Corinthian capita.I. Of. 
OBDBR, lllu,t. b Math. The curve formed on any cylinder, 
•<!Ip. a right circular cylinder, by a right line in a plane that 
i.1 wrapped round the cylinder, as an ordinary acrew thread; 
.any curve, on a developable surface, that rolls out into a 
right line when the surface is flattened out upon a plane. 
.I. Anal. The incurved rim of the externa.1 ear, Bee Bil. 
.a. [cap.] Zool. A genus of pul
monate land snails, usually having 
a more or less flattened spira.l 
. ahell. In old classifications this 

f.":J1ss ::1~1rr:d .!~:.:ia1g~~~J 
~pecies having 'l,;;n assigned to it. 
.Host of these are now placed in Helix (H., subgenus Pa-

~~ ,:n:ici're0~~vr:i!a:~!~f~t:dd !~!atr~~~isf:(e~f EJ:t 
.sometimes including only certaill size. 
:forms having small eggs, and a dart sac and mucous 
gland as a part of the fema.le rev.roductive organs. The 
garden snail (H. hortensis) and edible snail (H._pomatia) of 
Euro~ are well-known examples. The restricted genus 
ia divided into many subgenera and is the type of a family, 
Helicldm, to which various limits have been assigned. 

bell (h~), n. [AS. hell; akin to D. hel, OHG. hella, G. 
holle, Icel. hal, Goth. halja, and to AS. helan to conceal. 
Of. HBLB, tJ, t., CONOBAL, CELL, HELMET, HOLB, OCCULT.] 
l. The place of the dead, or of eoula after death ; the 
grave; - corresponding to the Hebrew Sheol, and the Greek 
Hadu. Of. HBL, NBTHBR woaLD. 

He deacended into hell. Bk. <if Com. Prayer. 
Thou wilt not lea.ve my soul in hell. Ps. xvi. 10. 

I. The place or state of punishment for the wicked after 
death ; the abode of evil spirits, corresponding to Gehenna, 
Tartarus, Nijlhel. Hence, any place or state of misery, an
guish, turmoil, or wickedness. •~within him hell.'' Milton. 
3. The evil spirits who dwell in torment ; the powers of 
darkneBS ; an infernal concourse. 
4. A place where outcast person• or things are gathered; 
as : a A dungeon or prison ; also, in certain running games, 
as barleybreak, a place to which those who are caught 
are carried for detention. b A gambling house. "A con
venient little gambling hell for those who had fP:Own reck
less." W. Black. c A receptacle into which a tailor 
throws his shreds, or a printer his broken type. 

hel!la-DOd'lc (h~ 1<i-nlld'ik), n. [Gr. 'E.\.\avool•'I•; 'E,\,\'lv, 
-,,voo, a Greek+ a, • .,, right, judgment.] Gr. Antiq. One of 
the officials at games or combats, as at Olympia, serving 
as hera.lds and 
jOdges. 

hell'bend'er 
(hi!Jlb~n'der), n. 
1. A large aquat
ic salamander 
( Cryptobranchua 
all e ghaniensis) 
common in the 
streams of the 
Ohio valley. It 

l"l,::r;t'ii 'tit' h1' ~~r~h'ht 
kl.'1 ),Hel 'ka.th (hl!l 'klth),Hel 1 -

Uth•ha.z'zu-rim (-hlz'O-rlm), 
J[ol-kl'&I (Ml-kI'aa). Bib. 
]lell. + HILL, n. [HELE. I 
hell. Ohs or dial. Eng. var. of 
Hel-l&'cll-&11 (hl-lil'dl-<Zn), n. w• 'EMci<, -ci80<\ Hellaa, 
~-1:1.:'ic-~h;:l..i~l?t 1!~e'cor. 
'"EAAo.8ucOr.1 Of or pert toHel
ias ; - opposed to Asiatic. 
l[ol'l8rdo-tho'rl-nm (hi!i'4-dtl
thi!i'r't-Um), n [NL. ; Gr. •E>..
.Acir, 'EAA.ci8of, Greece + -the
rium] Paleon. A/enus of e::z:-
fr~ i~a1ii~:: of°G:e~~ins 

holl'bin4', n. rhell + bind (cf. 
woodbine).] Dodder. Dial. Eng. 
hell'bom··, a. Born in or of hell. 
hell'bor',n. Pn"nt =HELL,40, 
hell'bred.t, a. Bred in hell, 
hell'-brnnd.1, a. Brewed in 
hell, 

t:H::ar:~c-0t~!t~~. 1 ~,ab-
chick or other smal? roebe. t:fl;~oi, ;;L:, hell ound. 
hel'le-bo-ra'ceo111 (h~l't!-M-ri' -
sh'U8), a. [hellebo1·e + -aceous.] 
Bot. Belonging to, or resem-

~1Jfe'-~:rf:~i:, 1{~~:7t';'~: n • 
[NL. See HELLEBORE; 2d -AS
TER,] Fetid hellebore. 
hel'le-bor'lc (-blSr'Yk), a. Of or 
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attains a length of 18 inches, and is very voracious and 
very tenacious of life. 
2. A reckless debauch. Slang, U. S. 

hell'broth' (hWbrlith' ; 205), n. A compoaition for work
ing black magic. 

Hel'le (hel'e), n. [L., fr. Gr. •EM.,,.] In Greek legend, 
the sister of Phrixus (which see), who fell from the ram 
with the golden fleece into the body of water which was 
called after her the Hellespont (Sea of Helle). 

hel'le-bore (Ul't-bor; 201 ), n. [L. helleborus, elleboru,, Gr. 
,Mi{Jopo,, e/1.,\i{Jopo•; cf. F. hell€b01·e, ell€bore.] l, a Any 
plant of the genus Helleborns. See HELLBBOaus. b Any 
apecies of the poisonous melanthaceous genus V eratrom, 
esp. V. album and V. viride, both called white hellebore, 
the latter also A me,-ican hellebore. 
2. Pharm. a The powdered root of the black hellebore 
(Helleborusniger). It is an alterative and drastic cathartic, 
in overdoses a violent poieon. b The powdered root of 
white hellebore, sometimes used in medicine like veratrum, 
but more commonly known as an efficient insecticide. 

hel 1le-bO're-ln (-bo'd-In), n. Chem. A poieonous glucoside 
accompanying helleborin in several species of hellebore, 
and extracted as a white crystalline bittersweet substance. 
It has a strong action on the heart, resembling digitalin. 

hel-leb'o-rln (h~-lebltl-rln; hel'l-bl'i-rin), n. Chem. A poi
sonous glucoside in several species of hellebore, extracted 
asa white crysta.lline substance with a sharp tingling taste. 

Bel'le-bo-rl'ne (hl!Jlt-M-ri•nt as Lat. genus name; other
wise h~l•t-M-rin), n. [NL., the genus (def. 1) fr. L. helle
borine a plant like hellebore, Gr. ,.\.\•fJ•p•"'I·] l. Bot. An 
abandoned genns of orchids, the species of which are now 
distributed among several genera, as Epipactis, etc. 
2. [1. c.] (pron. hel 1t-M-rin). a A plant of any species 
of the orchidaceoua genus Epipactis. b A plant of the 
allied genus Cephalanthera, esp. C. rubra. 

Bel-leb'o-r11■ (he-leb't-rlls), n. [NL. See HELLBBORB.] 
Bot. A genus of perennial ranuncnlacecus herbs with 
deeply divided leaves and 
showy flowers having five peta
loid sepa.ls and a polycarpellary 
fruit. The 12 species are natives 
of the Old World, hut most of 
them are cultivated,the s:i,ecies 

=.Tui~:,~c~\~!cfel~P.'!t: 
{H. niger), fetul hellebore, etc. 
'.!'hey Possess active cathartic 
properties. 

Bel'lene (hil'en), n.; pl. HEL
LENBs (-enz). [Gr. ·EA,\.,,v.] A 
Greek, esp. a Greek of the Hel
lenic period. See GREEK, n., 1. 

Hel-len'lo (h~-l~n'ik; -le'nlk; 
277), a. JGr. 'E,\,\~vw<, 'E,\,\'1-
v••••• fr. E.\,\'lv« the Greeks.] 
Of or pert. to the Hellenes, or 
inhabitants of Greece ; Greek . 

~'!:i!::."~~.;.;i.~• i~ EASTIIRN Fetid Hell~bore {Helleborua 
CHURCH. frelidu1) (h) 

Bel-len'lc, n. OlaBBica.l Greek, esp. of the later period . 
See Grums., n., 5. Also, pl., writings on Greek topics. 

Bel'len-l■m (hil'i!n-Yz'm), n. [Gr. 'EA.\.,,v,.-116<,l l. A 
form of speech conforming to the genius or idioms of the 
Greek language; a Grecism. 
2. Greek character, spirit, or civilization; esp., the type 
of culture represented by the ideals of the classica.l Greeks, 
as in their regard for athletic vigor and grace, their culti
vation of the arts and sciences, their devotion to civic social 
organization, and their social and ethical attitude exempli
fied in the caution, ''Nothing too much,'' or" Temperance 
in a.II things;" with Matthew Arnold, specif., the human
ism of Greek cultnre, as contrasted with Hebrai,m. Of. 
CLA.BBJOISII, 3. 

To get rid of one's ignorance to see things as they are, and b_y 
seeing them a.s they a.re to aee t11em in their bea.uty, is the simple 
and attractive ideal which Hellenism holds out M, A1·nold 
3. Adoption of the Greek language and thought ; conform
ity to Greek idea.lo. 
4. The Greek race or nationality. 

Bel'len-l■t (hel'i!n-Yat), n. [Gr. 'E,\.\.,,v•vni••J l. One 
who affiliates with Greeks, or imitates Greek manners; esp., 
a pereon of Jewish extraction who used the Greek language 
as his mother tongue, as did the Jews of Asia Minor, 
Greece, Syria, and Egypt ; - diatinguished from the He
braists, or native Jews (Acts vi. 1 ). 
2. One skilled in the Greek language and literature. 
3. One of the Greek scholars who di•seminated Byzantine 
culture in the Renaissance. 
Hel1len-l■'Uo (-Ys'tYk), a. l, Of or pert. to Greek history, 
culture, or art after Alexander the Great, when Hellenic 
and foreign characterlatics blended. Of. GBBBK, n., 1, 5. 
ll. Of or pertaining to the Helleni.lts. 

Bel'len-lze (h~l'en-iz), "· i.; -1z11n (-izd); -iz'mG (-iz'lng). 
[Gr. 'E,\,\,,,,,,w.] To use the Greek language; to play 
the Greek; to Grecize. -v. t. To give a Greek form or 
character to. -Bel!len-l-za 1tlOD (-I-zi'shlln; -i-zi'shlln), 
n.-Bel'len-lz'er (-iz1er), n. 

Bel-len'o- (he-len'i- ; h~-le1ni-). A combining form for 
Hellene. 
Bel'le■-pont (hel'i!s-p~nt), n. [Gr. 'E,\,\~U1T01'1'0<; 'E,\,\.,,. 
of Helle + .,,. • .,.,... sea.] The Dardanelles. See HBLLB. 
Used a.llusively of that which separates lovers. See HBBo 
AND LEANDEB, -Bel'le■-pon'tlne (-p~n'tln; -tin), a. 

£!i~1!i!~~~0{~~1,fbtt:r1z'm), 
n. [Gr. EAA€~optcrµ.O~.] Med. 
a The use of hellebore as a. medi
cine. b The poisonous effects 
produced by: too free a.dmmis
tration of hellebore. 
hellely. T WHOLLY 
hell'en, a. Hellish. Obs. 

~~~r:~-~eh~tl::~-4:~, ~ 
Hellene 
Hol-1111'!-c&l-l:, (hi!-lln'l-kal-I), 

H~ii~!,f.:1~~Er-!~~'m), n~-1i!el 
Hel'len-ls'tl-ca.1 (h~Mrn-Ys'tY
k41), a Hellenistic. -Hel'len
la'tt-cal-lJ:, ad11 [See -ISM. I 
Hel'len-il tt-cllDI (..alz'm), n. 

hol-1111' o-t:,po (U-lln'G-t'Ip ), n. 

~,~1f~ff~r), n.; G. l. HEL-
LER. [G., prob. fr. iiau, in 
Suabia, where first eoined. l A 
sma.11 German and Austrian 
coin See COIN, 
hell' •Ire', n. The fl.re of hell ; 

;;.~!~of !r'iss~1::! o~•::a.icf oJ~~ 
r~:idth:~:::;bs, esp. early in 

:i,~~:i:~ (Q!!;~!t~~l·~:: 
)IJTE. 
hell'•haunt'ed, a. Ha.unted by 
devils ; hellish. 
hell'hood, n. See -Hoon. Obs. 
hell'lc, a. Hellish. Obs. 
ho!'ll-c&t (hi!l'I-kat), hel'II-
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hell'gra-mlte (hel'gr<i-mit), n. The aquatic larva of a 
largeNorthAmerican A 
neuropterous insect 
( Corydalis cornuta), 
much used as a flsh 
bait by anglers ; the 
dobson. It is carniv
orous, and is com
monly found under 
stones, in streams. 
When fully grown it 
leaves the water and 
becomes a pupa, and 
after about a month 
changes i n t o the 
adult insect. The 
larval s t a g e lasts 
nearly three years . 

hell'hag 1 (hel'hig'), 
n. An evil old wom
an; a hell-cat. 

hell'hoff-lte (hel'Mf
it), n. [After D. Hell- A Hellgramite ( Corydalu, cornuta); B 
hoff, a German offl- Adult In■cct (male). Reduced. 
cer.] One of the Sprengel explosives, consisting of a eolu
tion of a nitro derivative of benzene in nitric acid. 

hell'homul/ (h~l'hound'), n. [AS. helle hund.] A dog 
of hell (cf. GAHM, OEBmmus) ; hence, a fiend; a demon. 

A hellhound, tha.t doth hunt us all to den.th. Shak. 
hell'l■h, a. Of or pertaining to hell ; like hell ; inferna.l; 

ma.lignant; wicked; detestable; diabolical. "Hellish 
hate." Milton.-hell'l■h-ly, adv.-hell'l■h-DeB■, n. 

hell'ldte 1 (hel'kit'), n. A kite of hell; one who shows 
hellish cruelty. 

hel-10' (M•lo'), interj., n., & v. i. [Of. HOLLO, inteij.; 
HAI.LOO.] A common modern spelling of HOLLO, first ap
pearing in literature about 1880 ; - esp. used in connection 
with the telephone as the common form of ca.II. 

helm (helm), n. [ME. helme, AS. helma rudder; akin to 
D. & G, helm, Ice!. hjalm.] l. Naut. The apparatus by 
which a ship is steered, comprising rudder, tiller, wheel, 
etc. ; commonly, the tiller or wheel alone; also, a turn of 
the helm or the amount of such a turn. A vessel is said to 

~;~ iiT.::::.rh:l:~~t'l.~;"i:'.1:. ~h~J\:·e~al~t~~: 
to come up into the wind. 
2:. Anything having a similar function; esp., guidance or 
" steering " of, or one who '' steers,'' the u ship of state ; " 
administration or an administrator. 

The helms o' the State, who care for you like fathers. S1,ak. 
3. A helve. Ob,. 
helm alee,awe&ther, •ion, etc., the tiller as borne over to the 
t~:.;i~t;:,~J ~~: o~p~!ft':; lr::.~:i~t~f the vessel a.lways 

helm, "· t.; HBLMBD (helmd); HELM1ING, To steer; direct . 
The buainess he hath helmed. Shak • 

A wild wave ... overbears the bark, 
And him that helms it. Tenny3on. 

helm (helm), n. [AS. See HELMBT,] l. A helmet. Ar
chaic or Podical. 
2. The top, crown, or summit of anything. Ob&. 
3. Chem. The upper part or head of a retort. Rare. 
4. A heavy cloud lying on the brow of a mountain ; a.lso, 
a gale of wind from the mountains. Dial. Eng. 
6. A hovel; a shed for cattle. Dial. Eng. 

helm, v. t. [AS. helmian.] To cover or furnish with a 
helmet. " She that helmed was in starke stours." Chaucer. 

hel•met (h~l'm~t), n. [OF. helmet, a dim. of helnu, F. 
heaume; of Teutonic origin; cf. G. helm, akin to AS. &OB. 
helm, D. helm, helmet, Ice!. hjiilmr, Sw. hjelm, Dan. hielm, 
Goth. hilm1; and prob. fr. the root of AS. helan to hide, 
to hele; cf. Skr. rarman protection. Of. HIILB, RBLL, 
HBLM a helmet.] l. A defensive covering for the head. 
Specif. : a The head
piece in ancient or in 
medieval armor, usu
ally having attach
ments or projections 
to guard the face and 
the neck except when 
the eolid heaume or 
its equivalent (see 
Fig. 2) was donned at 
the moment of need. 
See A.RMET, BASINBT, 
OASQUE, RBADPIBCB, 
MORION, BALLET, and 
fllusts. of .lIIMOB, BRA· 
VEIi. b The military 
hat, often made of 
or strengthened with Medieval Helmets. 1 
metal, now worn as a Norma.nHelrnetwi&h 
guard against sword fixed N aaal; 2 Tilting . 
thrusts. 0 Fencing, ~elm; 3 Sallet; 4 Helmet _with barred 
Singlestick, etc. A visor, 14th and 15th centur1ea. 
head covering with a mesh, usua.lly of wire, to protect the 
face. d A domed hat with a vieor and a neckguard, such as 
that worn by policemen, or the hat worn by firemen as a pro
tection against heat, or the hat commonly worn by Euro
peans in hot countries. Such hats are variously made of 
metal, leather, felt, cork, etc., and are sometimes fitted to 
the head by a framework which leaves space for ventila
tion. e The headpiece of a diver's armor, provided with 
air pipes and glass windows. I A covering of cloth and 
netting used by anglers to protect the head from insects. 
2. The repreoentatlon of a helmet; specif., Her., a helmet 

t~!8de3.· s~~~f-witted~; I igh t-
hel'll-cat, n. An evil creature. 
Cf. HELL-CAT. Scot. 
bel'ller(h~l'yfr),n. [See HELE, Df~l :n~~er, slater, or thatcher. 

!:!:'~°f:efC~:rz::~r i,atAd:,~:: 
hell'l~, ;• h '!ti. pr~;t~~J!~ 

.. , n. See -NESS. 

ess e o;~ CC!"/.'~~:::.~~';;~: 
bell'root-', n. The small broom
rape ( Orobanche minor). 
hol'lu-o (Ml'II-U), •. [L.] A 

J1::Y~.:0 a. ft~~~:er(lY-brD'· 

rt1m). [L.] A devourer of book■; 
a bookworm. 
Hell'wabl. -t HURLEWAff. 
hell wa.ln. An a.ppa.rition of a 
wa.gon in the heavens at night. 

ifett!w~(h~l'wkd), ~I~~'!el 
hell'weed', n. & Dodder. b Com 
~~11'!:f~ota. c a,H':i~:. bin::ir:k • 
helli~ly. Obs. [Dial. Enq.f 
helm (hi!lrn~, n. !( v. = HAULM. :~:,~~t:~~-Jl,;r!' Guid~ 
helm bar. A roll of black. cloud 
nea.r to, and fed by:, the helm 
(see HELM., 4) Dial. Eng. 
helmo4 (hi!lmd; poet. also hi!l'• 
rn~d), a. Helmeted. [BEBTLB.I 
helmet beetle. = TORTOISB 

food, fo-ot ; out, oH ; chair; i:o; sine, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; x = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z 1n &Zl11'8. Numbers refer to§§ In Gum._ 
Full e:q,,l11natlon■ ot Abbreviation■, Sien■, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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depicted above the shield in an achievemen,, supporting 
the crest, aud usually indicating the rank of the bearer. In 
modern British heraldry, the helmet of the sovereign is of 
gold, full-faced, with golden grilles· that of a peer is of 
silver 1 in profile, with five golden ~files; that of a baronet 

~!n~t~~~,0~t!:!i,f~l~t~'ti~',:at tgrv~s~~sgfJs!a~t of a 
3. That which resembles a helmet in form, position, etc.; 
as: a Chem. = HllLM. b The hood-formed upper sepal 
or petal of some flowers, as monkshood or snapdragon. 

h~fn:'::· bh'd.A8~'1'. ;;,r.!o!. 0 '\ lhUa~!a a~~= i'::;ine 
bird (Eurd,ceros prevosti) having a swollen tooked t'!ak and 

~l;i~e~~mil;0s!~~a~~u:1~~~ /!Iriil~~~r;~~~tid~~e 
hel'met-ed(h~l'm~t-ed), a. Wearing a helmet; furnished 
with or having a helmet or helmetlike shield on the head. 
helmeted guinea fowl. See GUINEA FOWL, Illus!. 

helmet Dower. Any plant havi:.Ig flowers with helmet
shaped petals or se:pa.ls, or its flower; specif.: a The 
monkshood or acomte. b The skullcap. c Any South 
American orchid of the genus Coryanthes. 

helmet orchis. a = HELMET FLOWER c. b An Australian 
orchid (Pterostylis cuaultata) with a galeate lip. 

helmet quail. Any of several American partridges con-

~!~tsiti~if ::: 'fi~~~ L~':~~~U1!°'~cltd!~rth:r;lec;~u~ 
and Gambel'• partridge. 

hel'mlDth (hel 1mluth), n. [Gr. ;A,,_,.., -w9o<, worm.] 
A worm; esp., an intestinal worm; one of the Helminthes. 

Hel-mlD'thea (hel-min 1thez), n.pl. [NL. See HELMINTH.] 
ZoOl. A comprehensive group of worms more or less ex• 
actly equivalent to the phyla Nemathelminthes and Platy
helminthes taken together. 

hel-mlD'thic (-thik), a. Of, relating to, or expelling, 
worms, or helminths. - n. A vermifuge ; an anthelmintic. 

hel 1mlD-thOl'o-gy (hel'min-tMl'ti-jI), n. [helminth + 
-logy.] The natural history, or study, of "\'Orms, esp. 
parasitic worms. -hel-mlD'tho-log'lc (hel-min'tM-USj'
Ik), hel-mlD1tho-log'l-cal (-I-kal), a. -hel-mlD-thol'O· 

. gist (h~Jlmin-tM1 1~-jist), "· 
Hel-mln 1tho-spO'rl-um (hel-min'tM-spo'rI-um; 201), n. 

[NL.; helminth + Gr. ,nropo< seed, spore.] Bot. A large 
genus of parasitic or saprophytic fungi of the family Demat
iacem, with vermiform conidia and rigid hyphoo. Many 
species are destructive to cultivated plants. 

hel-mln'thons (hel-min'thus), a. Med. Infested with hel
minths, or intestinal worms. 

helma'man (heltnz'miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~n). The man 
at the helm, who steers the vessel i a steersman. 

He-lo'nl-aa (M-lil 1nI-lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. [Ao< marsh.] 
Bot. A monotypic genus of melanthaceous plants of the 
northeastern United States. The species, If. bullata, is 
a bog herb with basal oblanceolate leaves and a tall scape 
bearing a raceme of purple perfect flowers. 

He-lO'sls (h~-lil'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~Ao< nail.] Bot. A 
small genus of balanophoraceous leafless, dark.red, parasitic 
herbs, of tropical America. Several ecapes grow from the 
branched rootstock, and bear small, direcious flowers. 

Hel'ot (hel'~t; hii'l~t; 277), n. [L. Helotes, Hilotae, pl., 
fr. Gr. E,Aw< and E,AwT>JS a bondman or serf of the Spar
tans ; so named from "EAo~, a town of Laconia, whose in
habitants were enslaved; or .J>e:rh. akin to E,\eiv to take, 
conquer, u1ed as 2d aor. of «1.pEiv.] 1. One of the lowest 
class of the people of ancient Sparta. They were serfs, 
attached to the landed estates of the Spartiates, to whom 

!1~iy~e.::,1i'.".'.:.~ ~~~f.l~'i~':J'~!r; E~0~'!.c!iat!~/:r ;iy~g 
case they entered the ranks of the Perireci. They were some• 
times used as soldiers 1 and were rowers and marines in the 
navy, but had no rights obligatory upon the state, as was 
symbolized by a declaration of war upon them made by 
the ephors u:pon assuming- office. They are supposed to 

t&:1f>~r1!n c:;:~£ial!::. 0 f3f.ip~\f~~ 11S!i°~i1~~?uered by 
ll. [Often l. c.J Hence, a slave or serf. 

hel'ot-lsm (-Iz'm), n. [Helot +-ism.] 1. Serfdom, esp. 
like that of the Spartan Helot. 
a. Biol. The form of symbiosis existing in lichens ; - so 
called because the fungus mycelium obtains its food supply 
from the algal cells or gonidia. Warming. 

hel'ot-ry (-rI), n. Helote, collectively ; slaves ; bondsmen; 
also, ala.very ; serfdom. 

help (h~lp), v. t.;pret. HJILPBD (helpt), Archaic HOLP(holp); 
p. p. RBLPBD, Archaic ROL'PEN (h6l'p'n), Obs. HOLP; p.pr. 
-" vb. n. RELP'ING. [AS, he/pan; akin to OS. helpan, D. 
helpen, G. he/fen, OHG. heljan, Icel. hjliJpa, Sw _ hjelpa, 
Dan. hielpe, Goth. hilpan; cf. Lith. szelpti, and Skr. k{p 
to be fitting.] 1. To furnish with strength or means for 
the succeS&ful performance of any action or the attaiument 
of any object ; to aid ; assist; as, to help a man in hie 
work; to help one to remember ; - an infinitive following 
help being commonly used without to; as, "Help me scale 
yon balcony." Longfellow. 

God ltelps them that help themselves. Sir P. Sidney. 
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ll. To furnish with relief, as from pain, disease, or distress 
of any sort; to succor (oue in need); to be of avail against 
(an ill}; -sometimes with of before a word designating 
the pain or disease, sometimes having such a word for di-
rect object. "To help him of his blindness." Shak. 

The true calamua ltelps coughs. Gerarde. 
3. To operate so as to lead toward or bring about ; to be 

of effect towardTb~s~r~a::i!l~J~~~~}I;fa! 1~rejudice. Milton, 

4. To change for the better ; to ameliorate ; remedy. 
Cease to l11ment for what thou canst not help. Shak. 

6. To prevent ; to hinder i as, we cannot help his fall. 
6. To forbear ; avoid ; as, we cannot help but grieve ; -
often, idiomatically, with can for cannot; as, he does no 
more work than he can help. 

I cannot help remarking the resemblance. Pope. 
7. To wait upon, as a guest at table, by carving and pass
ing food; to serve (food), as at table. 
8. To put in order; to repair; mend. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
Syn. -HELP, AID, ASSIST are often used with little distinc• 

:h0e0'e!;~~~P J~h!Ji!t0~{i~:~~) th~r~~~ei,~~t1~;~f~':: 
relief or support; AID implies more strongly co<iperation 

~fa!~e .r:~r 0:ut~o~~itt0 ~rd~8!::,v~~:o Af':;1181~~8:;a~~ 
there was none to help " (Ps. cvii.12) ; 0 ¥'aka your choice 
of those that best can aid your action'' (Shak.); ''We'll all 
assist you; he that flies shall die" (id.). See Auxn.IARY. 
10 help me God, may God succor or aid me accordingly · 
-the customary form of declaring bf oath the truth of 
one's statements. -to h. forward, to assist in advancin~; to 
further.-to h. off, to help to go or pass away, as time i 
to assist in removin&", - to h. on, to forward; to promote by 
ald. - to h. out, to aid in delivering, as from a difficulty, 
or in com:eleting, as a design or task. -to h. over, to aid m 
surmountmg; as, to help one over an obstacle. -to h. to, 

t~ ~~1 ~po~i~·~~~fsi trus~fsY~:V~l~~:o :r:n: to help (one) 
help (h~lp ), v. i. 1. To lend aid or assistance ; to con
tribute strength or means; to avail or be of use; to assist. 

A generous present helps to persuade. Garth. 
ll. To serve food, as at table. 
to help out, to lend aid ; to bring a supply. 

help, n. [AS. help; akin to D. hulp, G. hulje, hilfe, Ice!. 
hjiilp, Sw. hjelp, Dan. hielp. See HBLP, v. t.] 1. Act of 
helping ; strength or means furnished toward promoting 
an object, or deliverance from difficulty or distress; aid ; 
assistance ; also, the person or thing furnishing the aid. 

Virtu!\i:: fr~:::r.zr: i~1;~~e~ature. Ps.1:~:l: 
2. Remedy ; relief ; as, there is no help for it. 
3. a A helper ; assistant, esp. a hired one. b Collective 
pl., the whole force of hired helpers. o A domestic ser
vant or farm hand. Local, U. S. d The labor of help. 
4. A portion of food ; a helping. 

helpter (hel'per), n. 1. One that helps, aids, or relieves. 
a. One that serves as help; an assistant. 

help'fnl (help'filol), a. Furnishing help ; assistant; use
ful ; salutary. -help'ful.-ly, adv. -help'ful-DBBB, n. 

help'leBB, a. 1. Destitute of help or strength ; unable to 
help or defend one's self; needing help; feeble; weak. 

How shall I then your helpless fame defend f Pope. 
ll. In senses Obs. or R. : a Beyond help; irremediable. 
b Bringing no help; unaiding. c Unsupplied; destitute; 
-with of. 
- help'leBB-1:V, adv. - help'less-ness, n. 

help 1mate 1 (-milt'), n. [A corruption of the" help meet 
for him" of Genesis ii. 18. Fitzed. Hall.] A helper; a 

c11!1t~I:ii~~J tr!'ee;!:~n~l ~vi!ehog are common helpmates, and are 
yoked together in order to tum up the land. Pennant. 

help 1meet 1 (-met'), n. [See HELPMATE.] A helpmate; 
esp., a wife. J. H. Newrnan. 

hel'ter-skel'ter (h!fl'ter-skel 1ter), ad11. [An onomat
opreic word. Cf. G. holler-poller, D. /wider de bolder.] 
In hurry and confusion; in disorder. Colloq. 

Helter-skelter have I rode to thee. Shak. 
A wistaria vine running hdfer-F,A.:elter. J. C. Harris. 

hel'ter-skel'ter, a. Characterized by confused hurry. 
helve (helv), n. [ME. helve, helj,, AS. kielf, helj, hylf, 

cf. OHG. halb; and also E. halter. J 1. The handle of a 
tool or weapon, as an ax, hatchet, or adz. 
ll. Iron Working. a The lever at the end of which is the 
hammer head, in a tilt hammer. b A tilt hammer lifted 
by a cam acting on the helve between fulcrum and head. 

helve, v. t.; HELVED (helvd); HBLV'ING. To furnish or 
flt with a helve. 

Hel1vel-la'ce-a, (hei'vl-la'st-ii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Helvella., 
generic name, L. helve/la a kind of email pot herb. J Bot. 
A family of ascomycetous fungi having an upright stalk 
which bears a large fleshy head, on the interior of which 
the hymenimn is spread. It includes the morels (Mor• 
chella), earthtongnes (Geoglossum), etc. - hel'vel-la'
ceous (-shilB ), a. 

Hel-ve'tl-a (hel-vii'shI-<i), n. [NL.] The territory of the 
ancient Helvetii; hence, poetically, Switzerland. 
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Hel-ve'Uan (hel-ve 1shi.in), a. [L. Helvetius.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to the Helvetii or Helvetia ; Swiss. - n. One 
of the Helvetii; a Swiss. 
2. Geol. Designating a subdivision of the European Mio
cene ; also, designating an interglacial or Pleistocene epoch 
of Europe. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
Helvetian Confeaaion. = HEL VET IC CONFESSION. - H. Republic, 
= liELVETIC REPUBLIC, 

Hel-vet'lc (hel-vet'Ik), a. [L. Helveticus, fr. Helve/ii the 
Helvetii. J Of or pertaining to the Helvetii or the modern 
Swiss; as, the Helvetia confederacy; Helvetic states. - n. 
A Swiss Protestant j a follower of Zwingli. 
Helvetlc Conteaslon. Eccl. Hist. a The First Helvetlc Confea
lion, a confession of faith (also called the Second Confealion 
of Baael) drawn up in 1536 at Basel by representatives of 
the Reformed Church, chiefly from Switzerland. It was 
never widely received. b The Second Helvetic Confeaalon, 
a sta:tement o! belief, dra!"" UJ! by the Swiss theologian 
Bullmger, whrnh was published m 1566 and adopted at once 
by the Reformed Church in Switzerland, and afterwards 

t.:u\°J~::~:U't1Fca~s![t"~'!~! .. :J'/i~t1~'it> !i:glf!f.;,d ~ 
the French. The cantonal system, at first abolished, was 
reinstated by Napoleon in 1803. 

Hel-ve'U-l(hel-vii'shl-i), n.pl. [L.J Inthetimeo! Julius 
Cresar, the inhabitants of the Al pine regions. 

hel'vlte (hm.'vit), n. Also hel'vln (-vin), hel'vlne (-vin). 
[L. helvus of a light bay color. J Min. A brittle yellow 
or yellowish mineral crystallizing in the form of tetrahedra. 
It is a silicate of beryllium, manganese, and iron, contain• 
ing also sulphur. H., 6-6.5. Sp. gr., 3.16-3.36. 

hem (hem), pron., 3d pers. pl. [ME., fr. AS. kin,, heom, 
dative pl. of he he. See Hll.] Obs. 1. Them ;-used 
either : a As dative with or without a preposition. b As 
an objective. "That hem hath holpen." Chaucer. 
a. Themselves; - used reflexively. 

hem, interj. A word used to call attention, to warn, to ex• 
press hesitation, doubt, etc., or to represent a clearing of 
the throat. - n. An uttering 01· the sound of a hem." 

hem, v. i. ,· HBMIDID (hl,md); HEM1MING. [See HEM, interj.1 
To utter the sound represeuted by hem; as, to hern and 
haw; hence, to hesitate in speakiug. 

hem, n. [AS. hem, hemm, border, margin; cf. Friea. 
hiimel. J 1. The edge or border of a garment or cloth; 
now, specif., a border or margin formed by doubling back 
the edge and sewing it down to prevent raveling. 
ll. A similarly doubled-back edge on sheet-metal ware. 
3. Border; edge; margin. '' Hem of the sea.'' Shak. 
4. Arch. The raised rim of a volute of an Ionic capital. 

hem, v. t. 1. To form a hem or border to; to fold and sew 
down the edge of ; hence, to border j edge. 

All the skirt about 
Was hemmed with golden fringe. Spettser. 

2. To inclose and confine i to surround i environ ; - nearlr 
always with an adverb, esp. in, about, arortnd, back, up, etc. 

With valiant squadrons round about to hem. Fairfax, 
Hemmed in to be n spoil to tyranny. Daniel. 

to hem out, to shut out. u You cannot hem me out of Lon• 
don." J. Webster. 

hem, v. i. To make hems in sewing. 
he'ma .. Form fl'om Greek a.iµ.a, blood. See HlEMA•, 
hem'a-chate (hem'a-kiit), n. [L. haemachates; Gr. alp." 
blood+<i.x4T11~ agate.] A stone known to the ancients, 
agreeing in description with bloodstone. See BLOODSTONE a. 

hem'a-clte (hem'<i-sit), n. [Gr. <1tp.a blood.] A composi
tion made from blood, mixed with mineral or vegetable 
substances, used for making buttons, door knobs, etc. 

hem 1a-Ute, hRlm'a-Ute (hem'<i-tit ; he'm<i-), n. [L. hae-
matites, Gr. aiµ.aTi 71fi bloodlike, fr. a!µ.a, a1.µ.a.ro!t, blood.] 
Min. An important ore of iron, the sesquioxide, F~0 3 , so 
called because of the red color of its powder. It occurs in 
splendent metallic-looking rhombohedral crfistals,in mass--

~"; f~~ti ':,~~ft~fs':'~t~ui 0i'-2t tr . .1i~.ti.~.let;ft~,r:r:o 
specular iron, etc. Brown hematite is a syn. for limonite. 

hem'a-Ut'lc, hmm1a-Ut'lo (-tlt'Ik}, a. Of, ~ 
pert. to, or resemblin~, hematite, esp. in col• a . .,-.:.:. i\ 
or; blood-red ; brownish red. .._::';· ,-_: 

hem'a-to- (hem 1<i-ti'i-; hii'ma-ti-), hemat-. "f < / 1, 
Combining form from Greek a.l,u.a, a.iµ.a.To~, ·:~ : .. .-
blood. Cf. H.atMO·, HA!:MATO-. e r;~ c' 

hem-el'Y·l!OD (hem-el'l'-tr<ln), ~em-el'Y· ·· e 
trum (-trum), n.; L. pl. -TRA (-tra). [NL. 
See HllMI-; ELYTRUM.l Zool. a One of the 
partially thickened anterior wings of cer-
tain ~nsects, as of many Hemiptera, the Ht~f!~~~!ro~;In~ 
earwigs, etc. b One of the elytra of a sect. a Clavus or 
chretopod worm. -hem-el'Y•tral, a. Inner Basal Part ; 

hem'er-a-lO'pl-a (hem 1er-<i-lo'pI-<i), n. b .F,mbolium: C 

[NL. 1 fr. Gr: ~'!'•pO.,\wlf,, the, opposite of ~~~1dM!~~!~:: 
l'V~T(J,,\wlf,; 71µepa. day + ~a>..wi/1 of l'Vw e e 'cells. ' 
KnAw,f,. See NYCTALOPIA.] Med. a A 
condition of the eyes in which one can see, or see clearly 
or without pain, only at night, in a faint light, or on dull 
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or dark days; day blindness; -the opposite of nyctalopia. 
b By confusion, nyctalopia, or night blindness; day sight. 
-hem 1er-a-lop'ic (h~m 1er-li-lop'Ik), a. 

Hem1er-o-cal'lis (-a-Ml'Is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~µ•po,aMi<; 
~µipa day+ «iAAo, beauty.] Bot. A genus of liliaceous 
plants with fibrous fleshy roots, basal linear leaves, and 
showy flowers in small clusters on naked scapes. H. flava 
and H. ftt,/,va are commonly cultivated, being known as 
day lilies. 

hem'i- (hem'I-). [Gr.~µ,-. See SEMI-.] A prefix, signify
ing half. 

hem'i-al'gi-a (-~l'jl-<i), n. [NL.; hemi- + -algia.J Ned. 
Pain upon only one side of the body; esp., pain affecting 
one side of the head. 

Hem'i-ba-sid11-o-my-ce'tes (-bli-sld 1I-a-mi-se'tez), n. pl. 
[NL.; hemibasidiurn+-rnycetes.J Bot. Asubclassofbasid
iomycetous fungi in which the conidiophore is a promyce
lium. It includes only the order Ustilaginales, and in Bre
feld 's classification is separated, with certain anomalous 
ascomycetous fungi, into the group Mesornyce.tes. 

hem'i-ba-sid'i-um (-bli-sld'T-um), n.; L. pl. ·BASIDIA (-ti). 
[NL. i hemi- + basidium.] Bot. The promycelium in the 
smut fungi (Ustilaginales). See PROMYCELIUM; cf. AUTO
BASIDIUM, PROTOBASIDIUM, 

hem't-branch (hem'i-braIJk), n. Zool. a One of the 
Hemibranchii. b A gill having lamellre or filaments only 
on one side. 

Hem11-bran'chi-1 (-braIJ'kT-i), n. pl. [NL. See HEM!-; 
BRANCHIA.] Zo0l. A suborder or order of teleosts having 
an incomplete or reduced branchial apparatus. It includes 
the sticklebacks, flutemouths, bellows fishes or snipefishes, 
and shrimpfishes. -hem 1i-bran'ch1-ate (-at), a. & n. 

hem 11-cat'a-lep1sy(-kat'li-l~ptsI), n. [lterni-+ catalepsy.] 
Unilateral catalepsy. - hem 11-cat'a-lep'tlc (-lep'tlk), a. 

hem 1l-cel'lu-lose (-~l'i\-los), n. [hemi- + cellulose.] 
Chern. A form of cellulose which is easily decomposable, 
as by dilute acid, yielding a monosaccharide. 

llem'i-crys'tal-llne (-krTs'tiil-In ; -in), a. [hemi- + crys
talline. J Petrog. Partly crystalline; characterized by 
crystals embedded in an amorphous (glassy) ground mass. 

hem.'1-cy'cle (h~m'l-si 1k'l), n. [L. hemicyclus, Gr. ;,µi1ev-
1<Aov i ;,,.u- + ,cllKAof.] 1. A half circle; a semicircle. 
2. A curved or approximately semicircular structure, as 
that of some arenas, of an orchestra, or part of a room ; 
hence, a wall built in that form, or a paintiug on such a 
wall; as, the hernicycfr of the Ecole des Beaux Arts. 

helll'i-cyc'lic (-sTk'IIk; -si'kllk), a. [hemi- + cyclic.J 
Bot. Having some floral leaves cyclic, others inserted spi
rally, as the flower of the buttercup, in which the sepals, 
petals, and stamens are cyclic, the carpels acyclic. 

hem'i-cy-lln'dri-cal (-sT-1In1drl-kiil), a. [hemi- + cylin
drical.] Of the form of half a cylinder axially divided. 

hem'l-dem1!-sem'i-qua 1ver (hem'T-dem'l-sem'l-kwiii-
v0r), n. [hemi- + demisemiquaver.] Music. A sixty
fourth note. 

Hem1i-des'mus (hem'l-d~s'mus), n. [NL. ; hemir + Gr. 
Oecrµ.6s bond. J Bot. A genus of tropical Asiatic asclepia
daceous climbing shrubs, having the crown of the corolla 
consisting of five fleshy scales. H. indicus is the nunnari. 

hem'i-dome (h~m'l-dom), n. [hemi- + 1st dome.] Cryst. 
A dome which has only two like faces, as an orthodome of 
a monoclinic crystal. - hem 1l-do-mat'ic(-dt-miWik), a. 

hem 11-ep'i-lep1sy (-ep'l-lep'sl), n. [hemi- + epilepsy.] 
]}fed. Epilepsy producing convulsions on one side only. 

hem'i-ep'i-phyte (-fit), n. [hemi- + epiphyte.J Bot. A 
plant whose seeds germinate on the bark of a tree like 
those of a true epiphyte, but which later attaches to the soil 
by descending roots. The wild figs ( Chu;ia) and many 
tropical aroids are hemiepiphytes. -hem'i·eP'i-PhYt'ic 
(-flt'Ik),a. 

hem'i-glyph (hem'I-~IH), n. [hemi-+ Gr. yAu H carving.] 
Arch. The half channel or groove on each ed!.!e ot' a triglyph. 

hem 1l-he'dral (-hii'dral), "· [hemi- + Gr. /!8pa seat, base, 
fr. E~tu90.1. to sit.] Cryst. Having half of the similar parts 
of a crystal form, instead of all; consisting of half the 
faces which full symmetry would require, as when a cube 
}1as faces only on half of its eight solid angles, or one 
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face out of a pair on each of its edges; oras a tetrahedron, 
which is liemiltedral to an octahedron, being contained uu
der four faces of an octahedron. - hem'i-he'dral-ly, adv. 

hem 1i-he'drism (he1111l-he'drTz'm), n. Cryst. The prop-
erty of crystallizing hemihe<lrally. 

hem 11-he'dron (-dr~n), n. Cryst. A hemihedral form or 
crystal. The tetrahedron is a hemihedron. 

hem'i-hy'drate (-hi'drat), n. [ltemi-+ hydrate.] Chem. 
A hydrate containing half a molecule of water to one of 
the compound forming the hydrate. 

helll'l-mel-lit'ic (-rnel-Tt'Ik), a. Org. Chem. Designating 
a crystalline acid, C0Ha(CO2Hh, a derivative of benzene, 
having half as mauy (3) carboxyl gmups as melliltc acid. 

hem'l-morph (hem'l-u,6rf),n. [hemi- +-morph.] Cryst. 
A hernirnorphic form or crystal. 

hem'i-mor'phic (-mor'!Tk), ~- [h,mi- + -nwrphic.J Cry:,t. Unsymmetrical in form as rega1·ds tlw two euds of 
an axis. See HOLOMORPHIC. -hem'i-mor'phism (-flz'm), 
hem'i-mor 1phy (Mm'I-m6r 1fi), n. 

hem'i-mor'phite (-fit), n. Nin. Calamine, or hydrous 
zinc silicate; - so called from its hemimorphic crystals. 

Hem11-my-a'ri-a (-mi-ii'rl-<i), n.pl. [NL.; Jienli-+ Nyaria.J 
Zo0l. A suborder of tunicates of the order Thaliacea coex
teusive in recent classifications wit,h the family Salpidre 
(see SALPA) ; - so named from the incomplete muscular 
rings about the body. 

he-mi'na (hi-mi'nti), n.; pl. HEMJN.E (-ne). [L., fr. Gr. 
i,µwa. J 1. A measure of capacity of ancient Greece and 
Rome, equal to half a sextarius (about half a pint; 0.271 
liter); hence, a former liquid measure in medicine. 
2. A fonner grain measure of southeru France, equivalent 
to about half a he{'toliter. 

hem'i-ol'ic (Mm 1T-lil'Ik), a. [Gr. ~µ,6Aw, half as much 
again; ;,µ.,-(see HEMI-) + OA.09 whole.] Gr. & Lat. Pros. 
Of (the proportion) three to two; characterized by such a 
proportion between thesis and arsis; as, a !temiolic foot. 
See P..EONic, & RHYTHM, 2 b. 

Hem11-o-ni't1s (-ti:-ni'tls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. l)µ,ovi:n~ a kind 
of fern.] Bot. A small genus of polypodiaceous ferns 
found in the tropics of both hemispheres. They have sim
ple cordate,._ sa~ittate, or palmate fronds, the fertile taller, 
and coverea with lines of naked sporangia. 

hem 11-par'a-site (-p~r'ci-sit), n. [ltemi- + pa.rasite.] Bot. 
A parasitic plant containing more or less chlorophyll and 
therefore capable of performing photosyJJthesis, as the 
mistletoe. - hem'l-par 1a-sit'ic (-sit'Ik), a. 

hem'i-pe'nis (-p,i'nTs), n.; pl. -NEs (-nez). [hemi- + pe
nis.] Zo0l. One of the paired copulatory organs of many 
reptiles (lizards and snakes). 

hem'l-pep'tone (-pep'ton), n. [hemi- +wptone. J Physiol. 
Chern. A peptone assumed to be formed in tryptic diges
tion, differing from ant,peptone in eai:;ily undergoing fur
ther decomposition. It has not been isolated. 

he-mip'lc (he-mip'Ik) ! a. [G. hemipinsaure.] Org. 
hem 11-pin'lc (hem'l-pln'lk) f Chem. Pertaining to or des-

ignating a crystalline acid, C6Hi(OCH 3),(C0 2H),. obtained 
by the oxidation of opianic aci<l and in other ways. 

hem'i-plane (hern'l-pliin), n. [hemi- + plan,.] Geom. 
In the theory of functions, a half plane. 

hem'l-ple'gi-a (-ple'jl-<i), n. [NL. ; hemi-+-plegia: cf. 
Gr. ~µ,1rA~/; a.] Ned. A palsy that affects one side only 
of the body. - hem 11-pleg'ic (-plej'Tk; -ple'jTk), a. 

hem'i-pode (hem'T-pod), n. [hemi- + Gr. TrOV<, 1r0Mc, 
foot. 7 Zo0l. Any bird of the genus Turn ix, syn. Hem'i
po'df-us (-po'dl-us). - he-mip'o-dan (he-mip'a-dan), a. 

hem'i-prism (hem'l-prTz'm), n. [hfmi- + prism.] Cryst. 
A prism consisting of but two parallel faces, as in the tri
clinic system. - hem11-prts-mat'ic (-prTz-mat'lk), a. 

He-mip'ter-a (he-mip'ter-<i), n. pl. [NL.; hemi- + Gr. 
1rHpOv wing.] Zo0l. A large order of true insects having 
a jointed proboscis, including four sharp stylets (probably 
representing the mandiblei. and maxillre), adapted for 
piercing the tissues and sncking the blood or juices of ani
mals and plants. It includes many forms very destructive 
to cultivated plants, and some troublesome parasites of 
animals and man. Among its members are the insects 
properly termed bugs, though in popular usage the word 
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bug is not restricted to insects of any particular group. 
The order Hemiptera consists of the two large suborders 
Heteroptera and Hornoptera differing greatly in the 
structure of the wings, which are,. however, lacking in 
many forms of both gToups. In aadition, the order in
cludes the suborder Anoplura (containing the true lice), 
aud sometimes the Thysanoptera. - he-miP'ter-al (ht
m IP'ter-iil), a. - he-miP'ter-an (-iin), a. & n. -he-miP'· 
ter-ous (-us), a. 

hem 1i-pyr'a-mid (heni'I-pir'ci-mid), n. [hemi- + pyra
mid. J Gryst. A pyramid consisting of but two pairs of 
parallel faces, as in the monoclinic system. 

hem'i-sap'ro-phyte (-sap'rt-fit), "· Bot. A partial sapro
phyte ; a plant containing a small amount of chloroplty1l, 
but obtaining most of its food material from 1rnmus, aa 
certain orchids, etc. -hem 1i-sap 1ro-phyt'ic (-!Wik), a. 

hem'i-sphere (hem'i-sfer), n. [L. hemisphaerium, Gr. 
Y}µ.tu(/.,o.iprnv; ;,µ,- half + crrJ,o.ipa sphere: cf. F. hemi• 
sphere. See HEMI- ; SPHERE. J 1. A half fphere; one of 
the halves into which a central plane cuts a sphere. 
2. Half of' the celestial or terrestrial globe, or a projection 
of the same in a map or I?icture. 'l'he terrestrial !temi
spheres are customarily divided (1) by the equatorJ)nto 
Northern and Southern, or (2) by a meridian, so that .North 
and South America are contamed in the Western Herni-

8Jjj~f:pfe~~-t~hgt~~i~si1~lih!::iti!p}1 1!~~~Yal: ;g;tf ~!~~~ 
divided by the horizon, the equinoctial, or the ecliptic. 
3. Fig.: a A realm; a sphere; as, the hemisphere of one's 
knowledge. b The inhabitants of a hemisphere. 
4. Anat. & Zo0l. A cerebral hemisphere. See BRAIN. 

hem'i-spher'ic (-sfer'ik) ! a. [Cf. F. /1emispheriq11e.] 
hem 11-spher'l-cal (-T-kiil) f Of, pertaining to, or resem-

bling, a hemisphere. - hem'i-spher'i-cal-ly, adv. 
hem'i-spher'i-co- (hem'l-sler'T-M-). Combining form for 

hemispherical. 
hem'i-sphe'roid (hem 1I-sfe'roid), n. [hemi- + sp/,eroht.J 

One of the halves into which a central plane cuts a sphe
roid. -hem'i-sphe-roi'dal (-sfe-roi'diil), a. 

hem'i-stich (hern'l-stlk), n. [L. hemislichium, Gr. 
i,µ.LCTTLXLOV; ;,µ.t-lialf + uT{XO'i' row, line, verse: cf. F. 
hemisticlie. J Half a poetic verse or line, esp. as divided 
by a ca1sura 1 etc. ; an iucomplete verse or line; a metri• 
cally independent colon or group of feet, of less than the 
regular length. 

he-mls'tl-chal (he-mTs'tr-kiil; hem'l-stlk-al), a. Pertain
ing to, or ,vritten in, hemistichs i also, by, or according to, 
hemistichs; as, a ltemistichal division of a verse. 

hem11-sys'to-le (hem'T-sls't~-le), n. Physiol. Contraction 
of only one ventricle of the heart. In certain rare cases 

~~!t:~:~1:~fta~e~~:1:,~:~!1 ~a!~~~iltte::t~t;l~~~ati~~ 
with contraction of the right ventricle alone. This is 
called 'interndttent hemisystole. 

hem'i-trope (hem'l-trop), a. [hemi- + -trope: cf. F. 
hemitrope.] Half turned round; half inverted; Cryst., 
having a twinned structure. See TWIN. 

hem'i-trope, n. Cryst. A hemitrope crystal; a twin. 
hem 11-trop11c (-trop'Tk), a. Cryst. Hemitrope. 
hem'i-tro-pism (hem'l-tra-pTz'm), he-mit'ro-py (he-mlt'-

r~-pl), n. Quality or state of being hemitrope. 
he-mit'ro-pous (he-mit'rt-pus), a. [See HEMITROPE.] 

Turned half round; half inverted i Bot., ampl1itropous. 
hem 11-typ'ic (h~m 1I-tip'lk), a. [hemi- + typic.] Im

perfectly typical. - n. One that is hernitypic. 
hem'look (hem'lok), n. [ME. hemeluc, humlok, AS. 
hemlic, hymlic.J 1. Any of several poisonous apiaceous 
herbs having finely cut leaves and small white flowers, esp. 
Conium maculatum and species of Clcuta. 
2. Any of the pinaceous trees (genus T.mga) more fully 
designated by the name hemlock spruce, or their valuable 
hard wood ; esp., T. canadensis, called also Canadian hem
lock. See HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 
3. Pharm. = CONJUM. 

hemlock chervil. A European apiaceous herb (Caucali• 
anihriscus) with finely divided leaves and white flowers. 

h::l~~,h~r::~:~na~,t!e~e~~~p~ncr.gf~~(~1.0ub 1ifrl~r1~: 
plant of the southern United States ( U.rypolis rigida). 

-om.1 Paleon. See PALJEODIC
TYOPTERA. - be-mlp't~-oid, a. 
he-mlp'ter-on (-l:sn), n. [NL.] 
Zoiil. = IIEMll'TER. Rare. 
hem'i-r&mph ~hi:!m'I-rlmf), n. 
[hemi- + Gr. pO.µ.rf;os a curved 
beak. 1 A half beak. 
Hem1i-ram'phi-de (-r,m'fl-d~), 

t::~i~~::~1l!~:,~,.<·riL-.f~~:l: 
See HALFBl£AK. - hem1i-ra.m'
phine (-fin; -fln; lb.)), a. 
Hem 1t-rham''.t)hus, Hem't
rham'phi-de, etc. Var& of 
HEMIKAMPHL'S, etc. 
hem 1!-sect' (h~m'l-s~kt'), v. t, 
[ltenli-+L.!lecaretocut.] A11at. 
To divide alonj?' the mesial 
plane. Rare. ~ hem 1i-sec'tion 
(-s~k'sh'Un), n. 
hem'i-s:paam, n. Med. Spasm 

b~:~1~1~i:r~iJ\1~~ly_:;;;t~n,, 
a. Hemispherical. Ran,. 
hem'i-sphered (-sferd ), a. Hav
inf a hemiRphere or hemispheri-

t!U:,~~~h!1;~~. ~s.phe~t1h~fl 
hem1i-sym-met'ri-caJ, a. Hemi• 
hedral. -hem'i-sym'me-try, n. 
hem'i•t&x'y. = HEMIATAXIA. 
hem'!-ter'a-t& (hem 1l-t~r'O:-ta), 
n.pl, [NL.; hemi- + Gr. Tipar;, 

f~·di:1~~:f ~ ;;:~~k8!r:{' 6 te;~f: 
tery. -hem'i-te-r&t'ic (-t~-rlit'
lk), a. -hem'i-te-rat'ics, n. pl. 
hem'i•te'rt-& (hi:!m1I-t8'rl-d), 
hem'i-ter-y (hi:·m'l-t~r•l), n. 
LNL. hemiterfo.] Congenital 
malformation not amounting to 
monstrosity. [PENE, I 
hem 1i-ter'pene, n. See TER
hem'i-tone, n. [L. hemitonium, 

~r·i~:k0~~~ic.8efh!M?!t~~~l 
1£1, being the difference be
tween a perfect fourth and two 
II tones." b = SEJllTONE. 
hem'i-trt'glyph, 11. See HEMI•. 
he-mit'ro•p&l (M!-mlt'rb-pcll) 1 

a. = HEMJTROP01'S, 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk: +&en, thin; nattJre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum■• 
Full ei--planatlons of Abbreviations, Stena, etc., lmmedlntely precede the Voeabulary. 
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hemlock par1le:v. Any apiaceous plant of the genus 
{;;~•o'~t:.':'J!~:;,1l::~.i~s of which resemble the true hem

hemlock Pitch. The pitch or resin derived from the hem-
lock dpruce, used in pharmacy as a rubefacient. 

h:.i:ti~~a~~:.,''i,, f::I.f'J:t;.!0~i::: i::..h~fit~s ei~'!; 
United Ststes, having spreading, freely branching limbs. 
Also, its timber, which 1s hard and of good quality. The 
bark is used in tanning. See TsuGA, 

hem'Dler (h~m'er), n. One that hems; specif. : a An 
attachment to a sewing machine, for turning under the 
edge of a piece of fabric, preparatory to stitching it down. 
b A tool for turning over the edge of sheet metal. 

hemo-. Var. of B111>10-, combining form fr. Gr. o.fi.a., blood. 
hem'or-rhage (Mm 1~-raj), "· [F. hemorragie, hemorrha
gie, L. haemorrhagia, Gr. a.iµoppo.y_io. ; .. r,, .. blood+ Pf/· 
yvvva., to break, burst. l Med. Any discharge of blood from 
the blood vessels, calfed _primary hemorrhage when occur
ring at the time 01 the inJury, aecon~ hemorrhage when 
some time bas elapsed between the inJury and the bleed
ing, arterial hemorrhage when from an artery, venoua hemor
rhage when from a vein. 

hem 1or-rhag11c (-rllj'l'k), a. [Gr. a,µoppay«o,.] Pert. or 
tending to a flux of blood i consisting in, or accompanied 
by, hemorrhage. -hemorrhagic di&theBill, Med., a systemic 
disorder characterized by a tendency to bleed from the 

tYl:J~~h"'."~!'Ji, i}-et :~TrJ!en't 0 :~~J:.~1f~~~lci:'fh;!~ 
orrhage occurs from the mucous membranes. 

hem'or-rhold, hmm'or-rhold (h~m'll-roid), n. ; usually in 
pl. [F. hemorro'ides, Mmorrhdides, L. haemorrhoidae, pl., 
Gr. aiµ.oppot,;, sing., a.iµ.appoUie,; (sc. cf,AE/3e,;), pl., veins 
liable to discharge blood, hemorrhoids, fr. aiµ.6ppoo,; flow
ing with blood; a.Iµ.a. blood+ Petv to flow. See RHEUM,l 
Med. A livid and painful swelling formed by dilatation ol 
a blood vessel at the margin of, or within, the anus, from 
which blood or mucus is occasionally discharged; (pl.) 
piles. 

hem1or-rhol'dal, hmm1or-rhol!dal (-roi'diil), a. [Cf. F. he
morro'idal, hemorrhotdal.] a Of or pert. to, or of the nature 
of, hemorrhoids. b Rectal (in various anatomical terms). 

!~d0~1!r::1~~r1'1bt:U~~~~~tr:~0~~~ffn\{!rfo!~~ r:'£!~;e 
ferior mesenteric : the middle and interior are usually 
branches of the internal iliac and internal pudic respec-

:!~~\)y jo~i::frifu~i:~e~~~:e!r~~~:. ~i~ ~t:,:::~~~i 
botfly ( Gastrophilus ha!morrhoidatis), having the tip of the 
abdomen orange red. It lays its eggs on the nose and lips 
of horses. - h. venous plexus Anat., a network of veins 
surrounding- the lower end of the rectum. They are apt to 
become varicose, forming hemorrhoids. 

hemp (himp), n. [ME. hemp, AS. henep, luenep; akin to 
D. ltennep, OHO. hanaf, G. hanf, Ice!. hampr, Dan. harnp, 
Bw. hampa, L. cannabis, cannabum, Gr. 1ttiwa/3ti, 1tO.wa.• 
~o~ ; cf. Russ. konoplya ,· all prob. borrowed frmn some 
other language at an early time. Cf. CANNABINB, CANVAS. J 
1. A tsll Asiatic moraceous herb ( Cannabis saliva), widely 
cultivated. 
Its tough 
bast fiber ia 
used for 

clo:hk ~~! 
cordage ; its 

tender parts, i as flowers 
and leaves, 
yield bhang .., 
and hashish, 
employed in 
pharmacy 
under the Hemp ( Cannabis sativa). I, 2 Flowering Shoots, 
n a rn e of lof Staminate, 2 of Pistillate Pla.nt; 3S taminate 
Cannabis ]flower; 4 Pistillate Flower; 5 Fruit. 
indica, or Indian hemp. The seeds are nsed as food for 
cage birds. See BHANG, HASHISH. 
2. The fiber of this plant, prepared for commercial use. 
3. The narcotic drug from the hemp. See HA8H18H. 
4. The useful fiber of any of numerous other plants, or the 
plant itseH, as jute, abac&, ramie, etc. ; often with quali. 
fying or descriptive word, as sisal hemp, bowstring hemp, 
Bombay hemp, e,c. 
&. A gallows rope ; a baiter ; also, one flt for hanging ; a 
rogue. Jocular, Slang, or Cant. 

hemp agrlmon:v. A coarse European asteraceous weed 
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(EuJ!!llorium cannabinvm) with reddish flower heads and 
sessile leaves resembling those of boneset. 

hemp bush. An Australian malvaceous plant (Plagian-
tltus pulchellus), yielding a strong fiber. 

hemll'en (Mm'p'n), a. l. Of, pertaining to, or like, hemp. 
2. Of or pert. to a hangman's noose; as, a hempen circle, 
collar, cravat, necktie, etc. ; a hempen candle (Obs.) ; a 
hempen fever ; a hempen squincey (quinsy); a hempen 
widow, one whose husband was hanged. Slang or Cant. 

hemp nettle. A coarse bristly menthaceous plant ( Gale
~f,sis tetral,it) with foliage resembling that of the nettle; 

ti!~'i~g:~~i,!n6u¥ 1~~:u~e:dg~nti:e t!ttffSta~~-is na. 
hemp palm. Either of two dwarf fan palms or palmettos, 

Cham:erops hurnilis of the Mediterranean region and Tra
chycarpus excelsus of China. The leaves of both species 
yield a fiber of commercial value. 

hemp ream. The narcotic resin of the hemp. See HASHISH, 
hemp1seed1 (hempfsiid'), n. The seed of hemp ; fig., Slang, 
a rogue ; a gallows bird. 

hemp'y (hem'p1), a. l. Of, like, or bearing, hemp. 
2. Fit for hanging ; mischievous. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

hem'slltch 1 (hem'stTch 1), v. t.; HEM1STITCHED1 (-sticht 1); 

HEH'sTITCH1ING. [hem + stuck.] To ornament at the 
head of a hem by drawing out a few parallel threads and 
fastening the cross threads in successive small clueters. 

hem'atltch 1, n. a Sewing. Orna
ments! needlework done by hem
stitching, or the stitch used in 
it. b Embroidery. = BACKSTITCH. 

hen (h~n), n. [AS. henn, !ten, ha,n; 
akin to D. hen, OHO. henna, G. 
henne, Icel. hrena, Dan. h{jne, Sw. 
hOna ; the fem. corresponding to 
AS. hana cock, D. haan, OHO. 
hano, G. hahn, Ice!. hani, Dan. & 
Sw. hane, which are prob. akin to Hemstitch a. 
L. canere to sing, and orig. meant a singer. Cf. cHANTI· 
CLEEB.] l. The female of the domestic fowl; also, the fe
male of any of various other birds (commonly gallinaceous 
birds and domesticated species). It is often used in com
bination or attributively to denote the female, as he,n tur• 

r:ia~:~t,eh~~f{: h~~':'lc:)~~itg~ii:~nt~t~:~~ 1:x~mes 
2. The female of any of certain other animals, as the lob
ster.and some fishes. Local & Colloq. 
3. Fig.: a A woman; a wife. Humorous or Low. b A 
chicken-hearted person. 

hen and chickens, or hen'-and-chlck'ens, n. 1. [caps.] 
The Pleiades (in sense 2{ 
rif!r:Js 10~::;~~tE~~~s;~1:~e~:1o~::~o!~!l:~<&~: 
pervivurn globif_erumJ, b Ground ivi. C A proliferous 

br:J.~!~06{ t~ef~lt:~r d~i~dn. 4 .M~Y~Wn{l.th e columbine, 
hen'bane 1 (hen 1biiu 1), n. [hen 

+bane.] A fetid solanaceous 
herb of the Old World (Hyo
scyarnusniger), with clammy
pubescent dentate leaves and 
yellowish brown flowers. It 
1s a deadly poison, esp. to 
fowls. An extract of the 
leaves is used in medicine, 

~;:gof'h°lil':a~;,::_m~11!~ 
al•o black henbane. 

hence (hens), adv. [ME. 
hennes, hens ( the s is prop. a 
genitive ending; cf. -WARDS), 
also hen, henne, hennen, heon. 
nen,heonene, AS.heonan, heon
on, heona, hine ,· akin to 
OHO. hinniin,G.hinnen,OHG. 
hina, G. hin ,· all fr. root of 
E. he. See HB. J l, From this 

f :~'!;or~d~i fif:~ecif.' from Henbane, Flowering Shoot. 
~ Hence is used, elliEti. Reduced. 

f,a~!:1!if;:1-~~~t1itt\!'on~:. ,po hence; away; be BX~: 
2. From this time ; in the future ; as, a week hence. 
3. From this reaaon ; as a deduction ; therefore. 

Hence, perhaps, it is. that Solomon calls the fear of the Lord 
the beginning of wisdom. 'Jillotson. 
4. From this source or origin. 

All other faces borrowed hence 
Their light and grace. Suckling. 
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hence'forth' (h~ns 1forth 1 ; hens'forth'; 201), hence'for'-. 
ward (h~ns'f6r'werd), adv. From this time forward. 

hench'man (hench'miin ; 140), n. ; pl. -HEN (-mfo). [ME. 
hencheman, henxman; prob. fr. AS. hengest horse + E. 
man, and meaning, a groom. AS. hengelt is akin to D. & 
G. hengst stallion, OHO. hengist horse, gelding.] l. An 
attendant, squire, or page. 0/n. 
2. The gillie or " right-hand man " of a Highland chief
tain ; a trusted follower and supporter. Scctt. 
3. A political follower giving active support; esp., one 
whose support is chiefly a matter of personal advantage. 

hen'coop1 (hen'koop 1), "· A coop or cage for hens. 
heDd (h~nd), v. t. [AS. geltendan or Ice!. henda, orig., 
to seize with the hand. See HAND,] To take hold of ; w 
grasp ; to hold. Obs. or Archaic. 

ne'!!fri':i~~~=lt~ 8::~~=~i~.as they were moons, he~ij? j~~~!: 
helld, heDde, a. [ME., near, handy, kind, fr. AS. gehende 
near,fr. hand hand. See HAND.] Obs. a Near; conven• 
ient. b Skillful; dexterous; clever. c Civil; gracious i 
gentle; kind. d Fair or pleasant to behold; comely. -
adv. Near ; kindly; courteously. Obs. 

hendeca-. Combining form from Greek lvB,,,a., eleven. 
hen-dec'a-gon (hen-dek'<i-g~n), n. [hendeca- +or. ywvia. 
angle. l Geom. A (plane) polygon of 11 angles and there
fore lf sides. -hen 1de-cag'o-nal (hen'dl-kilg'~-n/11), a. 

hen'de-cane (Mn'de-kiin), "· [Gr. ,v6«a eleven.] Chem. 
A liquid hydrocarbon, C11H24 , of the methane series, found 
as a constituent of petroleum. 

hen-dec 1a-syl'la-ble (hen-dek 1<i-slJl<i-b'l), n. [L. hende
C<l8'!/llabus, Gr. E116EK.aalJAA'.f/30~ eleven.syllabled; iv8E,ca. + 
rrv/1./1.a./J,j syllable : cf. I<'. hendecasyllabe.] A metrical line· 
of 11 syllables. - hen-dec1a-syl-lab'lc (-sl-lllb"lk), a. & n. 

hen-dec1a-to'lc (-to'lk) la. [See HENDECANE.] Org. 
hen 1de-co'lc (hin'dt-ko'l'k) Chem. Pertaining to or des
ignating the acid C11H 220 2 ; undecylic. 

Ben'der-son proc'esa (hen'der-sun). Metal. A process of 
refining crude iron, using a flux of fl.nor spar. 

hen-dl'a-dys (hen-di 1<i-dis), n. [LL., fr. Gr. iv B«1 Bvo,v 
one by two.] Gram. A figure expressing an idea bytwo nouns 
connected by and, instead of by a noun and a limiting ad
jective ; as, we drink from cups and gold, for golden cups. 

hen'e..quen (hen'e-ken) l n. LSp. jeniquen, henequb<, fr. 
hen'e-qulD (hen'e-kfo) a native name.] Sissl hemp. 

~~r''¥!:!· i~~g:;;:7.~ r:i\~~ ~l:Kft!~\;lft";.~!"(c~ 
449 A. n.) the first Germanic invaders of Britain. 

Horsa is killed in a battle with Vortigern in 455, after which 
Hengest and his son .Msc assume the kingly title. Encyc. Brit. 

hen harrier. A common European harrier { Circus cyane
us). The adult male is largely l,luish ~ray; the female and 

~1~1:. m/i~;1ji~:~':~ !t~bett~f tt~Y ,:ei;: f~~r\~~!!! 
are still popularly, regarded as different species. 

hen hawk. In America, any of the large hawks, which 
sometimes attack poultry, as the red-tailed hawk and the· 
red-shouldered hawk. See BUZZARD. 

hen'ism (h~n'Yz'm), n. [Gr. Et,, masc., Ev, neut., one+ 
-ism.] Philos. The doctrine that all existence is of one· 
kind or reducible to a single principle or form. 

h;:i1J3:J:f wJ-c~i'f:\i';~ 1~~tt aa'£~~';i,!'~~d a~0J1\~o~f.:~t'%.: 
species infesting domestic poultry. 

hen'na (hen'<i), n. [Ar. hinniialcanna(Lawsoniainermis). 
Cf. ALKANNA, ALKANET, ORCHANET.] 1. An Asiatic thorny 
lythraceous tree or shrub (Lawsonia inermis) with small 
opposite leaves and axillary panicles of fragrant white 
flowers, used by Buddhists and Mohammedans in religious 
ceremonies ; - sometimes called also alhenna. It is much 
cultivated in Egypt, whence itis called alsoEgyptian privet. 
2. A reddish orange dye obtained from leaves of this plant. 
3. A paste made by mixing powdered henna leaves with 
catechu, much used in the Orient as a cosmetic. 

hen'ner-y (hen'er-I), n.; pl. -NEBIES (-lz). A poultry 
farm; also, an inclosure for keeping hens. 

heD'llln (h~n1Yn), n. [OF.] Costume. The steeple head
dress worn with a muslin veil in the 15th century. 

he-no'sls (he-no'sls), 11,. [NL., fr. Gr. ivwcr,r union, fr. 
E110V11 to unite, fr. ~t,, El/0,, one.] Med. The act of healing: 
or uniting; esp., abnormal union of parts usually sepa..
rated; as, henosis of the upper and lower eyelids. 

hen'o-the-lsm (hen't-tM-lz'm), n. [Gr. ,Ir, .lvo,, one+ 
the:ilJm.] a The tendency to make different gods in a pe.n
theon supreme, one after the other, ascribing to the one· 
held supreme attributes of others; - a characteristic of 

hen-ei'co;1ane (h~n-'l'kO-sin). 
n [Gr. u.~, masc., Ev, neut.,one 
+ Ei'.1c:eo-t twenty.] A solid hr
drocarbon, 9.21H.i4, of the para£• 
fin series. M. P.about4()0 C. 
hen'•feath'ered, a. Poultry, 
Designatint a male bird with 
t~l)ll,,:, ~in~ t1x'"\~!:i ~e.~e of 
various marine fishes, as the bib 
and the pomfret. [HANG, I 
hmc, Oba. or. dial. Eng. var. of 
h8DJ!, T HINGE, . 

re:u~~f\i:1u!!~g~1d~~~- ti~: 

t::':!~~tsl];i~>p1at.t"~~~tt:~-
row. Eng. 
hen harrow. = HEN HARRIER. 
hen' •hea.rt'ed, a. Cowardly ; 
chicken-hearted. [fowls.I 
hen'hoUH', n. A house for 
hen'hu■'ay (h~n'htiz'l), n. A 

~~~~~:~~-etti~r. Jj~~~~:J 
Ben'l-cu'rl--de (h ~ n l-k u.'r l-

::~:· if tk!rgjrd~Jf· :;:~:.'t~ri 
r.ig.i?eJi~!~,:~lbyAcr:i~o~~ 
nected with Gr. Evt,cO~ single + 
oVpti tail.] ZoOl. See FORKTAIL. 

t-:i:J~!'t ~~~t(h~~~r~~): 
[After J. 11-enle (l~), Ger. 
anatomist.] Anat. The inner 

f~\~;!~:a1°~llf::~ ~:l~:n~! 
versalis muscles of the abdomen. 
Henle'a loop.= LOOP OF HENLE. 
Henle'■ membrane. .Anat. The 
fenestra.ted membra.ne of Henle. 

l!;f,~:!t!:~.E~ sH~1!;:LoEFI 

Jlen'ley (h~n'lr). n. The Hen-

}~ Raetrf~fe~?o~n~~a~i!~e~~ 
in Oxfordshire, England. 
Hm'ley'■ e'lec-trom'e-ter
(ht§n'llz), iAfter W. T. Henley 

~\,8!!1:t!2JOrmn~f :f:!tr!:~~\ef~ 
which a pith ball or other· 

~t~;~:d r~~ 11i:1 m:~e~ !f tif;-!'. 
fe~~~=t t· HINDKOST. 
hen mold or mould. A friable-
~:i41,.ao~~-!.°~{;~':;. -1o9::z~ 
Eng. u Hearn, in his ' Prize
EHafu on the Farming of North-

~~/:ty 1:~!r~~ a ':~~ain~r p:; 
aoil, with gravelly an1 clay sulj.. 
soil" En/ii. Dial. Diet. te~:~.:t:.,:u:. v:.,/ ~1::c:: 
hen'net. Dial. Eng. form of 
have not. 
hen'ni■h, a. Henlike. 
hen'no--tan'Dic (h~n10-tln'lk),.. 
a. [henna+ tannic.] Designat-

~~fls!rn~ :::t0 f: t~~i;/:liket 
hen'nr, a. Like or pert. to a 
hen. -n. A henlike male fowl. 

~OJ;!t.DYc~~~"fo~J;!tiil~~n~ 
[Gr. E"I~, masc., Ev, neut .• one-,.. 
-genl,, -genesis.l Biol. Ontogeny .. 
hen o-pc»'ia. {h~n'tJ..12,iVyd), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. O•01ro1.nv to make 
one.] A trope designating many 
things as one. Obs. -hen'o-p• 
t~Jo.1.:.~~~~aly .f.b~f BJ:1'Jf0-
TANNIC. 

ile, senitte, clire, ilm, account, iirm, ask, soft.i; eve, ilivent, l!nd, recent, makiir; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 6rb, "dd, sllft, c<'Snnect; 
II Fen,lp Word, 'I-Obsolete Variant 0£ + combined with, = equalo. 

iise, dnite, fu'n, iip, circus, menll; 
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Vedic religion, according to Max Miiller, who introduced 
the term. b Belief in one god, not to the exclusion of be
lief in other goda, but with no particular attention to them. 
- hen'o-the-lBt (h!n'~-<h~-Ist), n. - hen'o-the-lB'tlc 
(-la'tJk), a. 

hen'peck' (hl!n'pek 1), "· t.; HEN'PECKEn' (-p!ktl); BBN'• 
PBCK1ING. To subject to petty or annoying attempts to 
rule ; to harass by exercise of assumed authority; to domi
neer over; -said of a wife who thus treats her husband. 

Ben'rl' Deu' (ii.N'rii' dft'). [F. Henry II.l Designat
init a style of the Renaissance in France, developed in the 
reign (lf>47-59) of Henri II. It is very refined in detail, 
exampled b)>;the works of Pierre Lescot, Philibert De-

~~1jf;:~y ~dCh~~~':c!;.~~':'~~~:fse o~~~':e~?~'iii-ttt'f 
the Louvre. 

Ben 1rl-et'ta cloth (hen'rl-et'<i). A fine wide woolen fabric, 
sometimes with a warp of silk, used for women's dresses. 

hen'roost' (hl!n'roostl), n. A place where poultry roost. 
hen'ry (hen'rl), n.; pl, ·RYS, -RIEB (-rlz). [After Joseph 
Henry, Amer. physicist,l Elec. The unit of inductance; 
the inductance of a circmt in which an electromotive force 
of one volt is induced by a current varying at the rate of 

fg: I':i~":tl:.;..l"'jY:c1~icir~o!~~~;i0
~ 'cl1c~':,Pt;':~Jl. 

The henry equals 1 x 109 C. G. S. units of inductance. 

l¼t~f faW,8fro!i ~T;~~t::.dWfn~~~t:~n~ilf~~~~i;:n::.~ 
was developed. It differed from the latter chiefly in load
ing the magazine from in front. 

Ben'ry'B law (hen'rlz). [After William Henry (1774-1836), 

rh'!.11tt~ <;:::.n,:iit-W'!t~~ f fI~~~ w,tf~gs~~bei':~:~~~: 
tional to the pressure. b The law of partial pressures. 
See under LA w. 

hent (bent), v. t.; pr,t. BENTE; p. p. BENT. [ME. hent,, 
henten, fr. AS. hentan, gehentan, to take, seize; cf. E. 
h11nt.] 1. To seize ; to lay hold on ; catch ; get ; also, to 
take away; to carry off. Archaic or Dial. 

This cursed Jew him /1ente and held him fast. Chaucer. 
i. To obtain; to meet with or experience. Obs, Chaucer. 
3. To arrive at ; reach. 0/JJ. 

ile'-oak:t, n. Any of several Australian trees of the genus 
Casuarina, esp. C. stricta. 

he'par (he'piir), n. [L. hepar, hepat-is, the liver, Gr. 
,'l.-.,p.] Old Chem. Any of sev~ral substances of liver-brown 
color containing sulphur; specif.: a A mixture sometimes 
used in medicine, obtained by fusing sulphur with potas
sium carbonate, and consisting essentially of a sulphide of 
potassium. b In homeopathy, calcium sulphide. -he'pa.r 
an1tl-mo'nl-l (ln 1tl-mii'nT-i), Old Chem., a hepar obtained 
by fusing together h.ntimony sulphide with alkaline sul
I?hides1 and consisting of sulphantimonites of the alka-
Iies. 

he-pat'lc (M-pilt'Tk), a. [L. hepaticus, Gr. ~.-aT<«o<, fr. 
;1rap the liver; akm to L. jecur, Skr. yalq·t: cf. F. lie
patique. J 1. Of or pertaining to the liver; also, resembling 
the liver in color or form; as, hepatic aloes. 
2. Bot. Pertaining to, or resembling, the class Hepaticw. 
3. Of or pertaining to, or like, a hepar. 
hepatic artel'Y_', Anat., the branch of the cooliac axis which 

~ffE!i~:1\~eo\iife ii~!r a:i:i~~l~~~~t1e th!·b~' t:eativ°i&~~ 
-h. cinnabar, Min., a variety of cinnabar of a liver-brown 
color. -h. colic, the severe pain produced by the passage 
of a gallstone through the bile duct. - h. ducti Anal., the 
duct conveying the bile away from the liver. n man and 
many other vertebrates it unites with the cystic duct to 
form the common bile duct, which ent.ers the intestine. -
h. gaa, Old Chem., hydrogen sulphide. -h. llne. Palmistry. 
= LINE OJI' HBALTH. - h. mercurial ore. = HEPATIC CINNABAR, 

;;;,~e'rt'ot"tn#.;~~te 0 t:::ti~e!~:e ca'!~tfr!!::' t1lt~°i,~~:i 
vein) away from the liver. In man ?iiere are usually three 
large veins which open into the inferior vena cava at the 
back of the liver. - h. water, suI:phureous water; water 
impregnated with hydrogen sulphide. 

he-pat'lc, n, Bot. A plant of the class Hepaticm. 
Be-pat'i-ca (-l-kti), n.; pl. L. •CJE (-ee), E. -OAS (-k<iz). 

[NL. See HEPATIC, So called in allusion to the shape of 
the lobed leaves.] 1. Bot. A small genus of American 
vernal ranunculaceous herbs, having lobed basal leaves and 
delicate white, pink, or purplish flowers. The two spe~ies, 

::~!:, <t~i:~J:>to a.unf!!:] 
Harmonizing ; irenic. 
H•not'l-con (-l'-k~n), n. [Gr. 
ivwT"cOv, neut. of adj., serving 
to unite.] EccL /list. An edict 
of union promulgated by Zeno~ 
the Isaurian emperor of the 

l~su:~'c;:t~;I~ !~~~~;.::s~~g 
::!,l~:V•c!z!•t~ering of wom
-'pecl<', n. i'ienpeeking. 
hen'~k'er-:,, n. State of being 
henpecked. 
ben plant. Either of two com-
:':in J!i!~~~,Jf:,l)~ntago maj<W 

Ha-rt'ct.an (h~n-rl'sh'4'n), a. 

~
0ry1:enfr~ci1ie:-'rfc:taU!~Ji.] 

1. Eccl. Hist. Pert. to, or aSBo
cfated with, Henry of Lausanne 

~~-n~i),a~IIOr::V~'i1 p:aci:nr~ 
aoutheastern France. 

lnir:!:d~ :e~g V!J:i;!f~:tfc~ 
measures taken in his reign. 
Hen-rl'clan, n. 1. A supporter 

(l~1~M>:!"ho<}:;r:::i :t::l~-:fi~ 
r:n~~~;;~il_lI. in op(s:!~i~.n 
I • .A follower of Henry of Lau-I 
Hen-rt' cl'■ no-t&'tlon (ht:n-ri!t' -
dz). = How"s NOTATION. 
Hen.'rl-et't& (hi!n1rl~t' d), n. 

• [F.Henriette,dim. of Henri. See 
HENRY; cf. HARRIET.] Fem. 
prop. name. F. Henriette (ii.N'
rMt'); It. Enrichetta (l!n1r'@'
klt'til); Sp. Enriqueta (l!'.n'r@... 

t~;:~ ! &:~f~:n~~i,: 
,). - :bim. Etta, Hetty, Nettie. 
Hen1rl--ette' (hln 1rl~t'; F. ii,Nl'
r@..lt'), ft, [F.] See .ABMANDE, 
Hen'l'J' (hln'rl), n. [F. Henri, 

'lfH'fi. 0 1fe~,.;c~· °nalf:i~~f:C,::j 
Lit., the head or chief of a 
house ;- m p. name. L. 
HenriC'Ull (h de), Enricua 
(~n-rl'kils); M (iN 1ri!'); 
It. Enrico ~~n- 6) ; Sp. En-
rique &,ln-ri ki) ; Pg. Henrique 
(lw-re ki); G. Heinrich (hln'-
~,lihi?H:f,eif;~k OffeU,:ffla°kJ;_ 
kin, obs.). -1'"em. 'Jienrietta. 
Hen'ry-Soph'l ■ t-er, n. = 
HARRY-SOPH. Obs. 
hem. -t HENCE, 
hen'■'-bW', n. = SAINFOIN a. 
homo. Hence. Ref, Sp. 
Hen'■en'■ cella. See CELLS OF 
HEN~EN. 
hen'■'•foot', n. a A European 
climbin~ papaveraceous plant 
(C!JpnoiUea claviculatum). Ob1t. 
b The hedgehog parsley. 
Hen-alo'vl-an mem'brane (hi!n-
~~,T~-gn~Jt!!\:fJ · Sffo1~s!rb~ 
epi!ermis or cuticfe. Rare. 
hen■'man. T u ENC HMAN. 
hent. Obs. or dial. var. of HINT. 
hent, prep. ,\" con.,·. Until. Obs. 
henthn. Obs. 1. A seizing; grasp. 
2. T atwhichisgraepedorcon-

;'~t►~!:'t/g~J_tffo~r~~):t!: 
Of or pertaining to John Hen
tenius (or Henten, of Nalinnes, 
and of the theological faculty at 
Louvain; d. 1566) or the editions 
of the Vulgate (Louvain 1.547, 

~l~~ r~j:et~Jr: 8fg::~::i!~ 
the standard text of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
hent'er, n. One who seizes or 

C"~-~~'ta.n.o (h~n:trr-a-
kts:n'tin), n. [Gr. etc;:, aoc;:, one 
+ -rpt.ci,c:oVTa. thirty.] Chem. A 
solid hydrocarbon, Cai HM, of 
the paraffin series. 
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H. hepatica and H. acuta, are dietingniehed only bf the 
form of their leaves. Aleo [/, c.], a plant or flower o this 
genus. 
2. [/. c.] The common 
liverwort, or hepatic 
(Marchantia poly,nor
pha); - so called by 
early herbalists. Obs. 

Be-pat'l-cm (M-piWT-
se), n. pl. [NL. See 
HRPATICA.] Bot. One of 
the two classes of plants 
into which the phylum 

!'l.0,ty:: t~l~d.!!Y tf; 
true liverworts and 
scale mosses, which 
are small, often moss-
like plants, the game
tophf.te consisting of a 

:J:Ro~d t:tt~1~• ?fhe a 
grow on damp groun:l: . . 
old lQgs tree trunks Hepatica (H. hepatica). (¼) 
etc. Th~ antheridia and archegonia are variously devel
oped on the thallus; the capsule produces a much reduced 

m~~f1~i~n~~~i:1~~~!~!rli!:::::~n!t!;~~~ 1~=~ 
Cl; see BRYOPHYTA, also LIVERWORT, Jllust. 

hepta-tl'tlB (heP'<i-ti'tls), n. [NL.; hepato- + -itis.] Med. 
Inflammation of the liver. 

hep 1a-tl-za 1tlon (-tI-zii'shiln; -ti-zii'-), n. [See HEPATtzB.] 
1, Chem. Impregnation with hydrogen sulphide. Obs. z. Med. Conversion of tissue into a substance resembling 
the liver, as of the lungs in pneumonia, in which the 
affected tissue by engorgement with effused matter be
comes solidified and impervious to air. 

hep'a-tlze hl!p'<i-tiz), v. t.; -TtzEn (-tizd); -nz 1rne (-ti•'· 
lng). [Gr. ,j1raTi(ew to be like the liver, to be liver
colored, fr. ~1rap, 'rjm1Tof, the liver. See HBPAR.] 1. To 
impregnate with hepatic gas (hydrogen sulphide). Obs. 
2. To gorge with effused matter, as the lunge. 

hepta-to- (heP'<i-tli-), he.at-. Combining form from Greek 
ijmx.p, -ij1ra.T~, tile liver. 

hepta-to-cel&' (hep'<i-ti'i-sel'), n. [hepato- + -cele.] Med. 
Hernia of the liver. · 

hep 1a-to-clr-rho1sla (-sI-rii'sJs), n. [NL.; hepato- + cir-
rhos-is. J Med. Cirrhosis of the liver. 

hep'a-to-gen'lc (-jen'ik) la. [h.epato-+ -grnic, -ge
hep1a-tog'e-nous (-tlSj'li-nlls) nous.] }',fed. Arising from 
the liver; due to a condition of the liver. 

hep'a-told (hep'<i-toid), a. [hepato- +-oid.] Med. Re-
sembling the liver, as in character of tissue. 

hep'a-to-llth' (-ti'i-llth'), n. [hepato- + -lith.] lfled. A 
concretion formed in the liver ; a gallstone. 

hep'a-to-li-thl'a-818 (-ll-thi'<i-sis), n. [NL.; hepato- + 
lithiasis.J Med. The formation of concretions in the liver. 
-hep 1a-to-llth'1c (-lith'ik), a. 

hepta-tol'o-gy (-tWi'i-jl'), n. [hepato-+-logy.] The sci
ence treating of the liver. -hepia-tcl'o-giat (-jl'st), n. 

hepta-to-pan'cre-as (-ti'i-pil'.IJ'krli-its), n. [hepato- + pan
creas.] Zoo/. Any of certain digestive glands of inverte
brates, as the so-called liver of certain crustaceans, which 
secretes a fluid acting on both fats and J_>roteids. 

hep'a-to-pez'l-a (-pek'sl-<i) l n. LNL. liepatopexia; 
hepta-to-pez 1y (hl!p'<i-ti'i-pl!k1eT) hepato- + -pexia.] 
Burg. Au operation for replacing, and fixing in proper 
position, an abnormally movable or prolapsed liver. 

hep'a-to-por'tal (-piir'tiil; 201), a. [hepato- + portal.] 
Zool. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the portal circula
tion of the liver, as distinguished from that of the kidneys. 

het>'a-top-to'BIB (-tlSp-tii'sl's), n. [NL.; hepato- + ptosis.] 
Med. A falling down, or prolapse, of the hver. 

He-plulla'tlan l (M-fes-'chan; -tl'-lln), a. [Gr. 'H4>aiun,o<, 
Be-phea'tian fr. •H4>muTo< Hephreetus.] Of or per-

taining to Hephrestus. 
he-plulls'tlc l (-tl'k), a. Hephrestian; hence [I. c.], Med., 
he-phea'tlc of or pert. to iron workers or smiths; as, 
hephrestic cramp, due to excessive use of the hammer. 

Be-phms'tus (he-fee'tlle), Be-phals'tos (-fie'tlSs), n. [Gr. 
•H4>a,o-To<.] Gr. Relig. The god of fire, esp. of volcanic 

henu. .,. HENCE, 
hen'ware', n. = BADDERLOCKS. 

~:U;~~f~~\!1e~n;;!~J• ;~j i:y_~m-
hen'wlle', n. A petty wile, Ohs. 
Scot. 

~;:c::i;~. S~t::W~i8sot. 
b).l Min. A hydrated phos
phate of aluminium and copper, 
m blue botryoidal masses. 
henz'ma.n. .,. HENCHMAN. 
heo. -t ui. 
heo, pron. She. Oba. 
heotene. .,. HEAVEN. 
heold. Obs. pret. of HOLD. 
heole. i' HELE, [HOKE., 
heom. .,. HEM, pron •• • HJlf; 
heonene. + HEN, adv. 
heonne■• + HENCE, 
heor, -t HER, pron.; BOAR, 
beorde. -t HERD. 
heorden, -t HARDS, 
heoren. -t HEAR. 
heorknlen. .,. HEARKEN. 
hoort. T HA RT, 
heorte. -t HEART. 
heortllche. .,. HEARTLT, adv. 

::::: 6b!.0;;et. of HEW. 
heowe . .,. HEWE. 
hep. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HEAP, HIP. 
h•f:· Bot. Var. of HIP, 
he par sul'phu-rt■ (aiil'f\1-r'Js). 
Merl. = HEPAR a. 
hep&t-. See HEPATO-, 
hep'a-t&l'gl-a (hl:!p'd-OO'jl-ti), 
!!..· ~NL.; hepato-+-algia.] Med. 
Pam in the hver, -hep'a-tal'-

(~~!t\!~',to-m:, (-t&'ttJ-mY), n. 
[hepato- + -ectomy.] Surg. "Ex
cis10n of a portion of the liver. 
he-pat'l-cal, a. Hepatic. Obs. 
ho-pat'l-col'o-glst (h @-p lt'Y· 
k~f't:i-jl'st), n. [Heratica + -lo
gist.] A student o the Hepati-

i:.p;:,~?:;;!,-.4:~(-fls~-J~_)~l), 

Forf::fl~!~f~n-:~TJ~·}al ~;~g: 
~:~~~i~ev:!l~n~~~t: [hep-
ato- +-in.] ~,em. An iron-con
taining nuclein obtained from 
the liver, essentially ferratin. 
hop'o,.tlam (-trz'm), n, [See 
HEPATO-.J Med. D1sease due to 
disorde.r of the liver. 

::v:it"!: (-!~tn~w~c~r~·i::~ 
stone,Gr. -i,fl'«TiTtf, See HEPAT
IC,) 1. An unknown precious 
stone. Obs., Latinism. 
S. Min. A variety_: of barite, fetid 
when rubbed or heated. 

~i;~t°1:~t~Cbf" or [:rrt!'t:1n1 
to the hver and colon. 
hep 1a-to-cyat'lc, a. [hepato- + 
c11st1c.{ Anat. Of.or £ertaining 

~~:.~:i,:s.,~~ a~11~to-
+ duodenal.] Of or pertaming 
to the liver and duodenum. 

~1-',a;~~~t;ah(~~;!-!e-:J:;: 
ia.j .Me<1. Pain in the liver. 
hep'a-to-en-ter'lc, a. Of or pert. 
to the liver and intestine. h:Yt't~~:~;::c~:d {:O'::i"a~t _or 
tep'a-tog'r&-ph:,( hl!'.p1ti-ttlg'r<i
fl), n (11epato- + -praphy.] A 

:~~~:1a.-~~;:1'1 1v:~• [NL. ; 
hepato- + malacia.] Med. Mor-

~~i,:=)!~i t~h~i;,'X:ffl , d-
thJ), n. [hepato- + ..pat~Y-1 
Med. Any disease of the liver. 

~~~!,!1;;=:,~:.'t1Jte~: J:f[; 
ing to the liver and the lungs. 
hep1a.-to-re'nal, a. [1,epafo- + 
r~t~~~iv1::·~•d ~idO:l:~taining 
hep'a.-tor'rha-ph:, Chf'P'a-ttlr'd
fl), n. [hepato- + -rllaphy.] 

HEPTAMETER 

and natural fire, and of arts, such as pottery making IIDd 
metal working, dependent npon fire ; - identified by the 
Romane with Vulcan (which see), 
Homer relates how Zeus cast him 
out of Olympus for taking the part ' 

fn:ftei:i~:~~o!1~Thl: fa11ust~: 1~ 
that Hera, ashamed of his lameness, 
threw him at his birth into the sea. 
There he established his workshop 
and fashioned, among other won
ders, a throne for Hera such that 
once seated in it she would be 
bound down and could be released 

~lr!rrfr/1::::i h~retsof~~l':i'inin.!~ 
release Hera, but Dionysus suc
ceeded in this mission by the genial 
influence of wine. He is husband of 

tif:~~!!~~~t~~ tha:i:1:~~J: :~ .,....H.._e_p.,ha,....,,st.,,u•, ~,.•t-ur~n""ing-z 
equipped with hammer and tongs to Olympus. 
and having one leg shortened to show his lameness. 

heph 1the-mlm.'er-l8 (hefithli-mlm'er-le), n. [LL. heph
tllemimeres, fr. Gr. E$61Jf.Ltf.LEp7li., a. i ETrTO. seven+,}µ.,- half + /L<po• part.] Gr.&: Lat. Pros. A group of seven half 
feet; a catalectic colon of three feet and a half. See c&
SURA. -heph'the-mim'er-al (-iii), a. 

Be'pl-al'l·dlB (he'pl-itl'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ~1rio/lo,; 
moth, misread as ~1riallo•.J Zool. A family of moths hav
ing no frmnulum or proboscis. Some species ( called ghost 

:;'i:'~:~t~r:rt~;',1 0~e~~~~~~ s;::P;f_he grublike larvm feed 
a-lua (he-pl'<i-llls) is the chief genus. 

Bep'pel-whlte(hep'el-hwit), a. Pu,•. 
niture. Designating a light and ele
gant style developed in England 
under George III., chiefly by 
Mesers. A. Heppelwhite & Co. 

heplta- (hl!p't<i-). [See SEVEN. J 
A combining form from Greek 
E1r-r&., seven. 

hep'ta-chord (-k6rd), n. [Gr. 
E1T-r0.xopBos seven-stringed ; E1r-rd 
seven + xopB~ chord: cf. F. 
heptacorde. See SEVEN; CHORD.] 
Gr. Music. a The lyre of seven 
strings, said to have been in
creased from four by Terpander 
( c. 676 B, c. ). b A diatonic sys-
tem of seven tones, comprising -==-. 
~wo conjunct tet~achords. C The He pelwhite Chair. 
mterval of a maJor seventh. P 

hep'tad (hep'titd), a, [L. lieptas the number seven, Gr. 
E1rTtif, -cicSoi;, fr. fl1T-rO. seven.] O!tem. Having a valence or 
combining power of seven. See VALENCE. 

hep'tad, n. 1. The sum or number, or a group, of seven. 
2. Chem. A heptad atom or element. 
3. Music. In duodenal analysis, a scheme of seven tonea 
formed by subjoining one H cell," or harmonic unit, of 
four tones to another such that the fifth of the lower cell 
is the root of the upper. 

hep'ta-gon (-t<i-glSn), n. [Gr. ,.-nlywvo, seven-cornered; 
,.-Ta. + ywvfo angle: cf. F. lieptagone.] 1. Geom. A 
(plane) polygon of seven angles and therefore seven sides. 
2. Forti/. A work having seven bastions or fronts. Rare. 

he!•tag'o-nal (hep-t~g'~-n/ll), a. Having seven angles or 

=~rf:; 1, t'ftf4~5t ~i~b8t;~in1rg:~r!t: ::::l:::: f~ii!~X 
by adding successively the terms of the arithmetical series 
1, 6, 11, 16, 21, etc. See FIGURA.TB NUMBERS. 

heptta-he'dron (h!p't<i-he'dr~n), n.; pl. E. -DRONS (-dr~nz), 
L. -DRA (-dr<i). [hepta- + Gr. /iipa seat, base, fr. /i(eo-Ba, 
to sit.] Geom. A polyhedron with seven faces. -heptta
he'dral (-driil), a. -hep'ta-he'dri-cal (-drl-klll), a. 

heptta-hy'drate (-hi'drit), n. [hepta- + hydrate.] Chem. 
A compound containing seven molecules of water. 

hep-tam'er-ous (Mp-tllm'er-lls), a. [hepta- + -merou,.] 
Bot. Consisting of seven parts, or having the parts of the 
flower in sevens ;-usually written 7-merous. 

hep-tam'e-ter (hep-tlm'/;-ter), n. [hepta-+ -meter. J Pro,. 
A verse of seven metrical feet. 

Surg. Suture of the liver. 

!1:1~t:t,~~;6he~~ai?.~~~lt~~~j 
ExceBBive secretion of bile. 
hep'a-tor-rhez'l■ (-l'lk'Blfl)t n. 
fNL. ; hepato- + rhexis.] Med. 
Rupture of the liver. 
bep'a-to■'co-py (-tts:s'kts-pY), n. 
[Gr. fl,ra.'TOUICOTria.; fr. ~1rap, 

~~~~ri>i!i~:tiot b;ti;~icti~~ 
the liver of animals. 

rhi;:;~t:0-!rm~:f~t;~r;:rncf: 
sion of the liver. 
hep'&-to•um-bU't-caJ, a. .Anat. 
Connecting liver and umbilicua. 
hepe, -t HEAP, HIP, 
hffl, n. [Cf. D. heeri, G. hippe, 
~g ~~f{f.Polf acy he or prun
Ho'pher (hi!'f!r). Bw. 
r.;r~~~-tt(keN'h\-m~!-), 
heph'the-mlm'er (-m r m'I! r). 
heph'the-mlm'er-ea (-i!z), n. = 
HEPHTHEM !MEHIS. 
Heph'zl-bah (h~f'z'J-bd), n. 

~:~~·1f f:h!:~~1!J.~!~p~t::: 
heJ>'POII (dial. lp'en), a. [Cf. 
Icel,1ieppi7!n lucky,E. hf!:l!fJ1f,] 
Obs. <»" D1al. Eng. 1. Neat; 
flt; comfortable; handsome. 
2. Deft ; handy ; clever. 
hep'per, n. A young salmon in 
its second year. Local, E11r1. 
hep-se'ma, n. [L., fr. Gr. ii/rqw 
µ.a..] Must thickened by boil
ing down one third. Obs. 
hep1ta.-cap'■u-lar, a. See DEP
T A-. 
hep'ta-chord (h~p'tc:i-k6rd), a. 
HavinJr seven tonee. Obs. 
hep-tach'ro-nou■ (hlp-tl.k'r0-
mls), a. [hepta- + Gr. x_p0voc;:, 
time,] Prop,. Hepta8E"m1c. 
hep'ta.-col'lc (h~p'ta-km'Ik), a. 
[Gr. E1rTO.,cwAof of eeven verses 

or members; i1rTO: seven + ,cci',. 
Aov colon, member.] Gr. !j" Lat. 
Pros. Of seven cola. See COLON. 
hep't&-co-u.ne' (h ~ p't a-k 11-
sitn'), n. L11epta-+ Gr. EiKOuc. 
twenty.] Chem. A solid hydro
carbon, C.27H/Ml, of the paraffin 
series, melting at about 6CP C. 
hep'ta-dec'ad, n. [hep ta-+ 
decad.J Music. In duodenal 
analysts, a scheme of twenty• 
four tones, comprising seven 
heptade formed on tomes whicll 

l;~J'~1':Jiv[:e;,i::~~bt>, ~-
[hepta- + Gr. y,\ii,-rTa., y,u';,o-aa, 

~~°u~i:g 1:e1!.~~~~~uai~:~~°.f 

t~~~:.::~ei~~~~~epf::!:I 

rM:.~Wt:.'to~l':7.:1~: t11ot 
A diaused Linnman order of 
plants including those having 
flowers with seven pistih.
hop't&-gyn (-jtn), n. - hep'tr,. 
gyn'l-a.n (-d n), a. 
b9p-tag'y-nou (hlP-tlj'Y-nila), 
a. Bot. ~aving seven piatila ; 
also. pert. to the Heptagynia. 

~:~i=~~:~'ff:!i~~ [~✓: 
rowe or ranges, each of eiz faces. 

r:~~~~'m,c;, :: J::r:~~ 
~1~~{,~sx~~ gr(~1~k f).a1 n). 
Var. of HEPTACOSANE. 
hep't&l, a. [hepta-+-al.] Heb
domadal. 
hep-tam'er•lde (hlp-tl.m'@r-1d; 
-Id), n. [hepta- + Gr. f.L~pii;, 
-i&>i, part.] A thing, as a writ-
ing, having seven parts. 

~:i~,~~iiii::, ;~y ~ft 
French collection of talea, mod.
eled upon Boccaccio's "De--

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ll)k; tlien, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§inG11111& 
Full ezplanatlona of Abbrevlatlono, !llpo, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabula.-y. 



HEPTAMETHYLENE 

hep'tane (hepftiin), n. [Gr. •=a seven.] C!,em. Any of 
several isomeric hydrocarbons, C7H 16, of the paraffin series 
(nine a.re possible, four are knowii). Normal hept&ne, the 
most important, is a colorless liqmd boiling at 98.4" C. It 
occurs in petroleum, in coal-tar oil, etc. 

hep-tan'gu-lar (hep-ti1q'gil:-ltir), a. [hepta- + angular. 
Cf. SEPT ANGULAR,] Having seven angles. 

Bep'ta-pla (Up'tti-plti), n. Etym. pl., but syntactically 
sing. LNL., fr. Gr. E1rTa.7rAci., fr. E1rTan-AO~, contr. E,r,a-
7rAoVs-, sevenfold.] A portion of Origen'e polyglot, in which 
seven texts or versions of the Hebrew Scriptures were 
placed side by side. See HEXAPLA. 

heP":taP'o-dY (hep-tl1p'l\-di), n.; pl. -DIBS (-diz). [hepta+ Gr. 1r0Vs-, ,roB0S", foot.] Pros. A period or verse of sev
en feet; a heptameter. -heP'ta-l)lld'ic (hep 1t<i-p~u'Ik), a. 

hep'tarch (Upttark), n. [ltepta- + -arc!,.] The ruler of 
one division of a heptarchy. 

hep-tar'chic (Mp-tiir'kik)} a. Of or pert. to, or consti-
hep-tar1ch1-cal (-ki-kiil) tuting, a heptarchy. 
hep'tarch-y (Up 1tar-kl), n.; pl. -TARCHIES (-kiz). [hepta+ -archy.] A government by seven persons ; also, a coun-
try under seven rulers ; as, the Saxon heptarch.y in Eng
land, consisting of Kent, Sussex, Wessex, Essex, Northum
bria, East Anglia, and Mercia (though the number of small 
kingdoms or tribal divisions was not constant). 

hep'ta-seme (hep'tti-siim) la. [L. heptaaemos; Gr. ,.-To.
hep1ta-se'mlc (-sii'mlk) cr~p.o<; •nti + crijp.a sign.] 

Anc. Pros. Containing seven morre, or unite of time. 
hep1ta-stlch (-stik), n. [hepta- + Gr. crTixo• line, verse.] 
Pros. A poem. or strophe of seven lines or verses. 

Bep'ta-teuch (-tiik), n. [L. heptateuchos; Gr. ,.-Tei+ T<;;
)(0< tool, book.] l<'irst seven books of the Old Testament. 

heptta-tom'lc (-tom'ik), a. [hepta- + atomic.) Chem. 
a Containing seven atoms. b Heptad. c Havmg seven 
replaceable atoms or radicals. 

hep'tlne (Mpftin; -ten; 184), n. [heptane+-ine.] Any of 
a series of unsaturated isomeric hydrocarbons, C7H 12• 

hep'tite (-tit), n. [See HEPTA-.] A heptahydric alcohol. 
hep-tO'lc (Mp-to'lk), a. Chem. Pert. to or designating any 
of several isomeric acids, C7H 140!, derived from the hep
tanes, of which the normal one is called renanthylic ac1,d,. 

hep1tone (h~p'ton), n. [Gr. <fl'T« seven.] Chem. A liquid 
hydrocarbon, C7H 10, containing three double bonds. 

hep1tose (-tos), n. [/,epta- +-ose.] Chem. Any of several 
synthetically prepared sugars having seven carbon atoms. 

hep-tox'ide (hep-tok'sid; -sid; 184), n. Also -id. [hepta+ oxide.] Ch.em. An oxide containing seven oxygen atoms 
in the molecule ; as, manganese heptoxide, Mn20 7• 

hep1tyl (hep'til), n. [hepta- + -i,l.] Chem. Any of sev
eral univalent isomeric radicals, C7H 15, the normal one be• 
ing the most important, corresponding to normal heptane. 

heP'tyl-ene (-tT-len), n. Chem. Any of several colorless, 
liquid isomeric hydrocarbons, C7Hu, of the ethylene series. 

hep-tyl'lc (hep-tTl'Ik), a. Pert. to, or derived from, heptyl. 
her (hftr), pron. & a. [ME. !tire, !tere, liir, hure, gen. and 
dat. sing., AS. !tire, gen. and <lat. sing. of hCo she, from the 
same root as E. he. See HE.] The objective and the pos
sessive case of she,· as, I saw her with her purse out. 
1. As an objective : a A dative of indirect object; as, Tell 
her the news. h Her seemed" {it seemed to her). D. G. 
Rossetti. b A direct object of a verb or preposition. c A 
reflexive: Herself. "She flung he1· on her face." Kings. 
ley. 4 A substantive. "I can never lose a her." Whittier. 
~ Her is sometimes represented as used by Welsh or 
Giielic speakers for he, him, or as referrini to the s_peaker 
himself. o~r. E. D. See SHE. In modern dialect and collo
quial speec11 her is often ungrammatically used for she, 
esp. as a pred. nom.; as in, Is that her? 
2:. As a possessive, either the genitive 
case of she, or a possessive adjective 

r:0;~~fted~r:nt!~:sn~h! i:oi: 11~~: 
(which see). Like his, her is used in 
obs. and dial. Eng. to make the pos
sessive of a given noun; as, 0 Haunted 
Lucilla lier company." Lyly. 

her, here, pron. 3d pl. possessit'e, or 
pronoin. adj. [ME. here, hire, AS. 
lleora, hiera, hyra, gen. pl. of he he. 
See HE.] Of or belonging to them ; 
their; their own. Obs. 

Be'ra (hii'rti), Be're (hii're), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. •Hpa, •Hp17.] Gr. Reli_q. An 
Olympian goddess, queen of heaven, 
sister and wife of Zeus, whose power Hera. 
and honors she shared ; - identified 
by the Roman• with Juno (which see). Hera has been re-

fsii~~~:~t~~~:~:r!~:1~~f~~~~e~s11~t;~;;:~i~•~c1\1!: 
Thus she was worshiped as Partheno■• the maid, Telela, the 
married goddesshor goddess of the married state, and some. 

{~1f1~br:tf~~:1i!d em!i~~~\w~fceh~~)~l:~a_ a!s gto~d~~u~! 
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isher of children, Kourotrophoa. The most characteristic 
of the rites in her honor was the sacred marriage (lE"pOs 
ff.c.o~) with Zeus, performed as a religious play or pageant. 

p:~~.!1en't 0l:~~is !~~0 8~~1°0~~ a:Ji~cfhe1½if:d i~a: :t 
!i~e"l:~~:::¥i~~1a ~! J!~io!!~\v:h~ 0~t::~ c~1:is~r1~~rlet~~ 
and Heracles (Hercules) aud other offspring of such 
unions suffer from her displeasure. The classical worship 
of Hera had probably absorbed the cult of a primitive cow 
goddess, whence was derived her Homeric epithet .. the 
ox-eyed." Cf. APPLE OF DISCORD, Io. 

Her1a-cle'an (her'ti-kle'iin), Her1a-cle'lan (-kle'yitn; -kle'
tln), a. [L. Heracleus, fr. Gr. "Hp<l.,c,\E,os-, fr. "Hpa,c:A€11~ 
Hercules. J Pertaining to Heracles, or Hercules. 
Heracle&n ■tone, loadstone. Ob,,. 

Her'a-cles, Her'a-kles (hi!r',i-klez), n. [Gr. 'Hpa•M11,.] 
Hercules (which see); -the form usually preferred where 
Greek religion or mythology (rather than Greco-Roman) 
alone is under consideration. 

Her1a-cle'wn (1,er'ti-kle'ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~p""/\•a a 
kind of plant, fr .'HprucAi'ls-Hercules.] Bot. A large genus 
of apiaceous plants related to Peu,cedanum, having wing• 
margined fruit and large umbels of white :flowers. The 
species are widely distributed iu north temperate regions. 
H. lanatum and JI. sphondylium are the cow parsnips. 

Her'a-cll'da, (-kli'de), n. pl.; sing. Her'a-clld (hlr'ti-
klid). [Gr. 0 Hpa.,cA«6a,.J Gr. Myth. The descendants of 

~er~~l:~ .. ~:..i:.1~~ir:1i~~t:ii:h:: a.:;i;.~~::~m~w.\~ 
We0r!nti:3~u~~!~ae~i8i~ h~~u~1~:~idf~~r lu~~~i~:u!~0¥l~ 
first and second invasions were headed by Hyllus, Her• 
cules's son, who was slain. Success only attended the rr~~ ~nT~:~~,~~~:~: ~r!~ 1~~b~lls~tlo~~i~~ ~iiei>~~ra~at~~! 
quests of the Peloponnesus. - Her1a-cli'dan (-kli'diin), a. 

Hel"a-cll-te'an (Mr 1ti-kli-te'an), a. [L. Heracliteus, fr. 
Gr. •Hpa,cAFin,of, fr. "Hp&:1eA.E"tTof.] Pertaining to the 
Greek philosopher Heraclitus (about GOO B. c. ), for his 
seriousness called the Weeping Philosopher; also, pertain• 
ing to his theories. - n. A follower of Heraclitus. 

Ber'a-cll-te'an-lBm (-Tz'm), n. The philosophy of Hera-
clitus, who taught that the principle, or ultimate nature, 
of all things is ethereal fire, that nature represents the 
constant flux and flow of this principle or element, and 
that the transmutations which result cause periodical 
creation and dissolution of the universe. 

her'ald (Mr'ald), n. [ME. herald, /iemud, OF. l1eralt, 
heraut, hiraut, F. hJ,raut, LL. hPraldus, liaraldus,_perh. fr. 
(assumed) OHG. heriwalto, hariwa/do, a (civil) officer who 
serves the army; lwri, !teri, army + waltan to manage, 
govern, G. walten (see HARRY, WIELD); or cf. OHG. haren, 
heren, to call out, cry, akin to Goth. haz;'an to praise, AS. 
herian.] 1. a An officer whose business was to proclaim 
war or peace, to bear messages to or from rulers or com• 
manders, to make solemn announcements, etc. He was in
vested with a sacred and inviolable character. b In tour• 
neys, an official who issued and announced challenges, 
marshaled the combatants, etc. 
2. In Great Britain and Ireland, a similar officer charged 
also with the care of genealogies, of the privileges of noble 
families, and esp. of armorial bearings. See HERALDS' COL
LEGE. Since the Middle Ages the office of herald has be
come of less importance, and remains only in vestiges. 
The heralds under the Lyon King-of-Arms are/slay, Rothe-

~'%le:'tf;t1':~~• i1:.1':~f:A~s::..r"entoi1n~fin'::iiin~hose 
3. Hence, one who proclaims, publishes, or announces; 
one who conveys news or notification ; a messenger; a 
forerunner ; a precursor; a harbinger. 

It was the lark, the llerald of the morn. SIHlk. 
4. a The red-breasted or other merganser. Local, Scot. 
b A European noctuid moth ( Gonoptera libatrix). 
Syn. - See FORERUNNER. 

her'ald, v. t.; HER 1ALD-ED; HER 1ALD-ING. [OF. he.rauder, 
hirauder.] To introduce, or give tidings of, as by a herald; 
to proclaim ; to announce ; to foretell ; to usher in. 

he-ral'dlc (he-rl111dik), a. [Cf. F. lteraldique.] Of or per
taining to heralds or heraldry; as, heraldic blazoning. 
heraldic knot, a cord or cords ornamentally intertwined, 
depicted as a family badge. Examples are shown below. 

Heraldic Knots. I Stafford; 2 Bourchier; 3Harrington;4 Wake; 
,5 Dacre ; 6 Lacy ; 7 Bowen ; 8 Heneage. 

HERBICIDE 

her'ald-ry (hl!r'itld-rl), n.; pl. -RIJIS (-riz). 1. The art or 
·office of a herald; the art, practice, or science of record• 
ing genealogies and blazoning arms or ensigns armorial i 
also, of marshaling processions, public ceremonies, etc. 
2. Heraldic standing or precedence. Obs. 
3. An emblazonment; a heraldic symbol or bearing, or a 
collection of them. 
4. Heraldic pomp or ceremony. "Trump and solemn 
heraldry.'' Coleridge. 

Her'alds' Col'lege (her'aldz). In England, a corporation, 
dependent upon the crown, instituted about 146(1-85, 
consisting of the three Kings-of-Arms and the Chester, 
Lancaster, Richmond, Somerset, Windsor, and York Her. 
alds, and four JtUrsuivants, to_gether with the Earl Mar• 
shal. This retams from the Middle Ages the charge of the 

:cll0!!a~f ~~~!~~~f!s ~d~1:d{~di~~~~ct~. ~8:e i~:1:-o~~ 
ARMS, PURSUIVANT. 

herb (Orb; hOrb; 277: see note below), n. [ME. herbe, erbe, 
OF. herbe, erbe, F. herbe, L. lterba; perh. akin to Gr. 
<J,opf:J~ food, pasture, </J<!pf:JELv to feed.] 1. A seed plant 
whose stem does not develop woody tlsaue, as that of a 

~!~~ ~f ~~;e~:~J1dr:!~~s~nl/rJ~bf a:°a~~!1!~~ t~~~flt: 
or perenn;al, according to the length of life of their roots. 
See ANNUAL, BIENNIAL, PERENNIAL ; cf. also SHRUB, TREB. 

2 " Grass or herbai~a~~!~i:~viJ[der herb. Milton. 
3. A plant of economic value; specif., one used for me,, 
dicinal purposes, or for its sweet eceut or flavor. 
4. The top or foliage of a herbaceous plant as distinct from 
the root. 
W"'" The historical pronunciation is (Arb, which still pre. 
vails in the best usage in the United States, although hUrb 
is also used. In England hfJ.rb has increased in use since 
about 1800, and now apparently prevails in the best usage. 
herb offrlendshlp, a European stonecrop (Sedurn anacarnp• 
seros). -h. of grace. = HERB GRACE. -h. of Paris. = HERJI 
PARIS. - h. of repenta.nce, the common rue. - h. of St. Mar• 
tln. = ST.·MARTIN'S·HERB. -h. of the cro■a, the European 
vervain. - h. of vine, squinancy. Obs. 

her-ba'ceous (her-bii'shils), a. [L. herbaceus grassy. See 
HERB. J 1. Pertaining to, or having the characteristics of, 
an herb; herblike. 
2. Of the texture, color, or appearance of an ordinary foli
age leaf ; as, herbaceous sepals. 
3. Herbivorous. Obs. 

herb'age (Or1btj; h0r 1btj: ~,. HERB), n. [F. Bee HERB.] 
1. Herbaceous vegetation; green plants collectively, esp. 
those used for pasturage. 
2. The succnlent parts of herbaceous plants, esp. the foli
age and young stems. 
3. Law. An casement of pasturage on another's ground. 

herb'al (hfir 1b,11), n. 1. A book in which plants are 
named, described, and often figured, usually with special 
reference to their officiual properties. The writings of 
many botanists of Linmeus's period and earlier were 
herbals. Obs. 01· Hist. 
2. A herbarimn. Obs. 

herb'al-lBt, n. Orig., a botanist; in later usage, a collec
tor of, or dealer in, herbs, esp. medicinal herbs. - herb'
al-lsm (h0r'biil-Iz'm), n. 

her-ba'rl-um(her-bii;trl-ilm; 115), n.; pl. E. -RmMs (-ilmz), 
L. -RIA (-ti). [LL., fr. L. herba.. See HERB; cf. ARBOR, 
HERBARY.] 1. An illustrated herbal. Obs. 
2. A collection of dried and pressed specimens of plants, 
usually mounted or otherwise prepared for permanent pres-
ervation, and systematically arranged in paper covers 
placed in boxes or cases. 
3. The room, building, or institution in which such a co]. 
lection is kept, or to which it belongs. 

Her-bar'U-an-lBm (her-biir'tI-an-Iz'm), n. The philosophy 
of Johann Friedrich Herbart (1776-1841); - chiefly used of 
the educational system outlined by Herbart and expanded 
b_y his disciples. According to him sense perception 1s a eoJJi
s1on of 80me sort between one reality (the soul) and an external 
reality. The soul subdues the collidin~ reality by uniting it with 
its previous experience and harmonizmg it through the activity 
of afperception. This latter a,rocess (apperception) plays the 
~~!~r:?IeS~~ ~~/:ii~~~~~fx~n has been fruitfu\;~ f..e'Jiff~f,-~~ 

herb beunet. A European roaaceous herb ( Geum urba
nu.m) with pinnatiftd leaves and yellow flowers. The aro
matic astringent root has been used in medicine. 

herb ChrlBtopher. a The common European baneberry 
(Acl:ea spica.ta). b The royal fern. c Fleabane. d The 
meadowsweet. e The herb impious. f The wood betony. 

let-J::lin;rra1c~~i~r0i'o;)b~!tr~·..:~.r~:fiir=~~phor-
biaceous tree (Antidesma dallachyanum); also, its acid 
cherry!ike fruit used for jelly and preserves. 

herb eve. Also iierb Ive, herb Ivy, etc. [OF. ive.J /Hal. 
Eng. a The European plantain Plantav,o coronoP!'S. 11 The 
yellow bugle (.Ajuoa cham~_pitys). c The swine's cress. 

herb frank1ncense. The laserwort (Lll8erpitium latifo
lium), which has the aroma of frankincense. 

h1f? :l::1o~n av!~.:'a1~'."mon rue. b The hedge hyBBOp. o 

eameron" and made by or at- hep'tarch-ist,n. Heptarch. Obs. hep'tl-nene (hf p't l•D in), n. the most noted one being that ~!;i>;a1:=a~IE{.BP:rr~~,s~r made !C:~elo'ft~r'tsJ~l: l:riJ~Ta~~'!~] 
:~~!~~ ~r4i~~~)~!ti:r;~oi~ :-:t~:~:~:0~ee :·iP~'t&- ~~;:t~~-~a!E(h\~~irlIJ'kY- H:~~!k1~:: Var. of HERACLES, ~f_,1h1•.r,hh••·· eous. Oba. Aher'b••u.sageb,o.f pork baked witli :~!f :r;t~~~tofh~~c~~~argaret hep-taa'ti-chou (h~p..tls't'f. 1.8), n. [NL.] Zodl. See HEX- he-rak'llne(h@-rlk'lln),n, [Or. • O 

hep'ta.-meth'll-ene, n. [hepta- !11~~~1· 1~ef.tSev"tn~~~keJ~~ t=;ig~:· Var. of HIP TREK. ~!t:.;~t~~ :i1s~~:!:~1e!pl~~i~~~ :r::;s~~!~~,n~~diciia~ :e~t!.e ~~ ::t:!~t. + i:B~RR~
1i:JaBOR, 

+ mefhylene. = SUBERANE, a&idof eaves arranged on a stem hep'wort'. Var. of HIPWORT. her'ald--eBB, 11., fem. of HERALD. herbar. T ARBOR. herbergage. T HANBEROAGE. 
f':t':¢:S-~!;!r:°al, a. Of or pert. in eeven spiral rows. her, T ERE, BAIR, HEAR, HERE, he-ral'dl-cal, a. Heraldic. Rare. her-ba'rl-a (ht!ir-bi'rY•d). n .• L. herbergeour, herbergere. t HAR .. 

Hep-tan'chus (h~p-tlt)'kils), n. tn'l'!~:::r..:;r~sa~r rr:~:~v- g;,H:.B-[AS. herra, hear r a, he-ral'd.1-cal-ly, adv. of HERAL-, b;r~t .. IJ;.~~R!i~M. A herb~~;:1 ;~~.g.~:ery. t HAHBl.;RGERY. 
[NL f G ErrT' ] z, ··z h 'ta- t;y'l (h~ 't' tI'l" ) lord.]Lordormaster; man. Obs. ~!~;ald-lst, n. A sf~d~~f1°Kfl herbarlour -t HARBIN<'ER herbergh, herberwe t HARBOR 
Svn.''of' H~PTR:Nsi~~~~- s~~ a~ Ar:h. J-l~~tastyYe.a--s ar ' Hh• .. r·,. Aclbelbrd. (Hh~'r,1a~-kyll;d)h.•r•v·.· r. ho~,'.ald•lze, v. t. To blazon. herb'a.-rlsDl, n. Herbalis~. Obs. herberl. 1 t HARBOlJRr, , 
JfEXANCHIDA!:, hep'ta.-atyle. ,,, ~ n. [hepta-- + -- t: ,, herb'a-riat, n. A herbalist. Obs. herberie, n. [OF.] Herbage. 
Hep-ta.n'drl-a(.tln'drY-0),n.pl. Gr. o-rUAo~ pillar.] Arch. See of HERACJ.m. See HERACLlll,R. her'a.1d-ahlp, n. See •SHIP. herb'a-rlze, v. t. To herborize. Oh!I. Leon.., 
~NL.; h e71 ta• + Gr. ciinjp, l'Ol.l':\l~J.\TION b & d. H:,:.::,-.e1~~~ <v~:::tu~:~. her'ald-y, rt. Heraldry. Obs. it~.t~;ti-an (ht!ir-biir'tl-dn), ~~~t1"e~~hl~t~~- n': '\ts. 
a.vBacif, man, male.] Rot. A di&- hep1t1.--syl-lab'ic, a. f hepta- + hera.nd. ' ERRAND Of rt to h G H b ht f h d 
used Linnrean class of plants in- i:_~;~t:J.0,?J, se;en [Jl;~bl~~-+ j[~:!A,~~-on-lte (h~-rlk'l@-Dn• ~~~tft:: D~1:'He~~;r,;~f~~-J}t ~hiloso;he¥eJ0°han~ ; . ue:i.b:~ be'::rh{fnght.c Cf.ef~ i];[;,.~~f 
:mg;~!v.~h.-::~.~~~~L:-~~~ tonic.] Music. Composed of W;,~~1~~."~li'{;x!I3:l~.".°J~~ ~;v1~::J;!/i~.0\7,Y~t:.: n;;'t:, ~flti~8!.1],0i/it.~i:';.~t0 ••·- ~j t JI.~!l,,..11i.fr:b~~",f;;.';~m;: 

r:.t~;; =~~~;f,1~~-Bot. H:;~,!:,e,s~ .. (h~p'td--tt"e'md ), fo~i;t~f ti~'ctiii~!ia~h:1~!~~1i~ia- t~~;npT~te!\~dspt;l~,:~ \'lgi°l:r• t~J>;~~r ;:;e [eSq~:i~ ~f ~tER~~:~, {{;~t;;tt~~~b~fi~'k:bi:to tt&~~ 
Having seven stamens; pertain• n. [NL.; /,epfa. + Gr. -rp,r"µa H , le'ft·pol'I t•~ (h"' H H L ST HEH AL SM HER t") 1f H t ~• b"r'•-)• 

H I er a-c v- - ,_. er r,1,• heraud, herawda. + HERALD. BAE11,"u•M.1 • e l ' • o". &; •• =e'rbererto(h <r~bi·rt)=. ' 
Hlnepg ~ot•thn••;~aaBBn e(pt~p1trt~-n .,_ hheop't.]a-vSay'nl~tf(Eh!'pT,AtTa· ~.•.:..►u1,"n· t ., kle'O-plSl'l-tdn) n An inhabit- herb v i To g!l,ther or crop n:1 ._ 

-- ., h t'l u c ....., e ant of the ancie~t ~ity of Hera• herb~. · C"olloq., u. s. 2. A garden of herbs or vegeta- her-bes'cent (h@r-b~s'fnt), a. 
ehtfn ;-niVsl-dn), a. [Gr. "E,nO.· h~p-tlv'd-lfnt), a. [hepta-+ L. cHlereopa-coli1,1ti:11cM(1:_dkdllle1,E1,g)y,p"t .. L a. Herb. Abbr. Herbert. [<'EOU~-1 b]ei;i., Obs. or R, I [L. herbescens, p. pr. of herl,u,. 
V11<F'Of · ErrTci seven + .,71a-of I ralens, P• pr. See "ALENCE,~ K' 'i her ba'ceoua Jv adv of HERBA herb -banal, n. The broom rape. cerP./ Becoming herbaceou1; 
isl ' Of ·, h - HEPTAD [- HEPTYLENE I = l-lERACI,ITEAN. [CLITEAN,1 h b, d ft "lb · hO , ·. 
10 :i!\slan':-f/e~a~:1tJ~e!k: hep'tena, ~- [G; ffl<i fleven.j I Hera.-cllt'l-caJ, a. = HERA- C~ver~ wilh rgra~~; r ·), a. ~:1'~J5s~cf(.B o.~h~i~~e~ '11'!:-~ It:~ ~,_:4r(jitr'drd). The 
called the Ilept~nesus. [TA-,1 ~ep-!i8'rll (h~p-ti!i'rls), n. [Gr, Her'a.-cli-tl■m(h~r'd:-kll-tYz'm), herb'a.g--er (Or'btr ji!r), n An 1mrra), native in Europe, and 1 ,1routweed ;- so called in honor 
Jlep'ta.-pet'al-ous, a. See HEP.. E1TT~f'tfJ with seven banks of n. = ,HERACLITf~NI~M. , animal that grazes: Oh11. • naturalized in the United States. I of St. Gerard, who used to be iD-
::r::-1rfl~'loua [~i£J~;:~hic~1· h:;.8~~1,0n~LT'fi~·ttorn of the ::-c:~_';r,(1~~~-:~ [Nt.~fr~igr: I :;!:ba~f: 0111 • a. Having herb• t:~LC,S::e~~r-H~Rs:;:~~!~~ •. ~:b1t=:;~sihheelo~~!inercu 
hep-ta.r'cha1 (h~p--tii.r;,kc'U), a. hip or rose fruit. Obs. Scot. 'Hpa.iov.] A sanctuary of I-Ier11, I II her'ba. im'pi-& (hftr'b,i Ym'• herbegere. T HARBINGER, I ber'bl-cide (hOr'bY-sid), n. {l. 

i.le, senite, cAre, Jim, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa : eve, (!vent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, s5ft, cllnnect; use, ~nite, ru-n, iip, circ1la, menu ; 
g Forelirn Word. + Oboolete Variant e£ + cowblned wlth, = equala. 



HERBICOLOUS 

herb lmploua. A small asteraceous herb ( 0ijola g§fflUl
nica) of Europe and the Orient, naturalized in the United ~::a~ h;at~. ~~~~fiu1I~~u:::stT~!~~~~3}tuii~L\Wf.!~~ 

Ber-blv1o-ra (her-b!v'~-r<i), n. pl. [NL. ; L. herba herb + vorare to devour.] Zool. A group of mammals nearly 
or exactly equivalent to Ungulata, wµose members feed 
mainly on herbage. The name is not used in modern classifl.
cations, though still sometimes employed as a convenient 
collective term for these animals. 

her'bl-vore (hQr1bI-viir), n. [Cf. F. herbivore. J One of 
the Herbivora. 

her-blv1o-roua (her-biv•~-rus), a. Zool. Eating, or Jiving 
on, plants; - opposed to carniv01·ou8. 

herb 111:,. Any plant of the genus .Alstrremeria. 
herb maatlc. a A South European species of thyme 
(ThJlmua mastwhina). b The cat thyme (Teucrium marum). 

her'bo-rlst (bQr1bti-rist), n. [F. herboriste.] A collector 
of plants ; a herbalist. 

her'bo-rl-za'tlon (Cr!-zi'shun; -ri-zii;lshiln), n. [F. herbo
risation.J 1. Act of herborizing; collection of plants. 
a. Erroneous form of ABBORIZATION. 

her'bo-rlze (hQr'M-riz), v. i.; -RIZED (-rizd); -RIZ1ING (-riz'· 
Ing). [F. herboriaer, for herbariaer, fr. L. herbarium. See 
RIIRBARIUM.] 1. To garden ; to care for herbs or plants. R. 
2. To collect or gather specimens of plants. 

herb Parls. A European Iiliaceous herb (Paris quadri
folia) resembling Trillium, commonly reputed pQisonous. 

lierb Robert. A European small-flowered geranium ( Ge-
ranium robertianum). 

herb trlnlt:,. a Thepanay;-aocalled in allusion to the 
three colors of the wild form. b The hepatica ; - so 
named from its three-lobed leaf. 

herb1y (Qr1bI; hQr'bI; cf. HBRB), a. 1. Abounding in 
herbaceous vegetation ; grassy. 
2. Pertaining to or resembling an herb. 

her-cog1a-my (her-kog'<i-mI), n. [Gr. ipKo< fence, bar
rier+ -gamy.] Bot. A state in which self-pollination is 
made impossible by structural obstacles, as in the flowers 
of orchid•. -her-co,1.•a-mous (-mus), a. 

Rer-ou'le-an (her-ku 1lt-iln), a. [L. herculeus, fr. Her
cules Hercules: cf. F. herculeen. See HERCULES.] 1. Of 
or eertaining to Hercules; as, the Herculean labors. 
2. L Often l. c.] Requiring the strength of Hercules; hence, 
veri great, difficult, or dangerous; as, a Herculean task. 
3. L0ften l. c.l Having extraordinary strength or size; as, 
Herculean limbs. '' Herculean Samson.'' Milton. 

Rer1cu-les (hfir'kl'i-Iez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'HpaKAi'I'; 'Hpa 
Hera + KAEO< glory. 7 1. Glass. Mytlt. A hero, the son of 
Zeus (Jupiter) and Alcmena, celebrated for strength and 
esp. for achieving twelve great tasks, or "labors," im• 
posed by Eurystheus as a result of the hatred of Hera 
(Juno) for Hercules. These labors were: (1) The killing 
of the invulnerable Nemean lion, which he strangled. 
(2) The killing of the Lernean hydra. (3) The capture of 

~:lry0t1t~~iYf:~ o~') tI!e :,~~~i~~ t\i <;:~~J:! 
birds. (6) The procuring of the girdle of Ilippolyte, 
queen of the Amazons. (7) The cleaning of the Augean 
stables. (8) The capture of the Cretan bull. (9) The cap. 
ture of the man-eating mares of Diomedes. (10) The 
fetching of the red cattle of Geryon. (11) The procuring 

gf b\erg.:,~~=i:i;re: rl!~~w1!~s:.;~ia~s.Hl 1~af~:ir::rtr\1:.~ 

!~~~•~~~ h':'b::a•gf>ii'!J::. adH':i}~e~s!~1?tr':~;!.~~'tU'i;; 
art as lari8 and muscular, either naked or draped with the 
Nemean lion's skin, and armed with a huge club. See FAR· 
NBSB HERCULES, Illust. The worship of Hercules was very 
ancient in Italy and was early introduced into Rome, where 
he became ~od not only of warlike strength, but of riches, 

~inc~twi::~U~ff~~:okl. m~i~~ 0Je!if::A~ti::.~oty 
2 . .Astron. a A northern constellation between Boote• and 
Lyra. b See STAR. 
3. A machine of great strength or effectivenea■, aa for 
driving piles or cleaning streets. 

~~~a~:•;,t ii~7.J~r~r°h"eca:..Yt!~: 1r. <~roi!'tr; 'ri:-; 
la~est existing Insect (attaining a len_gth of over five 

~~,:>• .:.tr:.U~t~:,g o~'t';;!ri~.f.''lft~t}~~~'1'ac'l::. l~: 
homs and is considerably smaller. The name has been 

~~t'r'!f:,da tfJ!te:o~1a!1~i!sl~d i:l:i~·u!83 fo-:1:~~;:~g;. =:: =:~~ o1fdn~a~:r::~~~~t1:»::. chiefly for blasting. 
Ber'cu-lea' -club' (hQr1kl'i-Jez. ), n. a An ornamental West 
Indianrutaceons tree (Zanthoxylum cla1,a-herculis). b A 
variety of the gourd (Lagenaria lagenaria). Its fruit 
oometimes exceeds five feet in length. o A small prickly 
tree of the eastern United State• (.Aralia ,pinoaa) with 
handoome bi pinnate leaves, often cultivated as the angelica 
tree, and called also devil' a-walking-8/ick. 

Ber'ou-Ud (hQr'kl'i-lid), n. [Hercules+ lat -id.] .A,tron. 
A meteor belonging to a shower whose radiant point i• in 
the constellation Hercules. 

Ber-cyn'l-an (her-sin'I-ltn), a. [L. HeTC'!Jflia ailva, Her
cynius saltus, the Hercynian forest; cf. Gr. •EpKVvr.os-&pv• 

le,-hn herb+ -cide.] Anything 
uaed to kill weeds. 
llltr-blc'o-lou (Mr-bYk'O-hlo), 
a. [L. herba herb, grass+ •CO. 
low.] Growing or living on 
herbaceous plants. Rare. 
ller'bid, a. [L. herbidtu.] 

~t81},~!::~h,iglff;/!~>, a. 
[L. herbifer. See HERB I -FER-

~bl,.,1::~ri+guh:~~~ROAOB. 

t:t~fsh, %, "fi!:~~~:: Obs. 
herb'lat, berb'llt-er, n. A 
herbalist. Obs. 
herb lve, herb Ivie, herb ivy. 
Vars. of HERB EVE. 
ller1bl-vor'l-ty(hO.r'hY•v~r'Y-tl), 
n. Herbivorous nature. Rm·e. 
Jlerb John, The common St. 
.Johnewort. Ohs. 
herb'le11, a. See ·LESS, 
herb'let, n. See -LET. [bena. j 
herb Louisa. The lemon ver
herb'man (0.rb'man; hO.rh'•), 
n. A dealer in herbs. 
herb Margaret. = DAISY. 1. 
herb lllary. The costmary. 
her'bor. t HARBOR. 
herborger. t HARBINGER, 
hu'bo-rize, v. t. To tend or 

f::s. h~~~~,c~~iie!'!b!~!~ 
~Qr'bl'J--rtz1~r), n. 

h~!i::e1'~Jt,tb::,n~'11}jr'Ma), 
a. [L. herbosus. l Herbous. -
her•'6ol'l-ty (h!r-Ms'l-tl), n. R. 
herb'oua (h ft r'b U a), a. [Cf. 
F. herbeux.] Pert. to,or consist-
h!~;fp;~;.~~e~~'ows[,~b:: I 
t:t i1:"t!1:.nc~~J;!~C:~~:~1~~: 
herb. recent. .Abbr. Pl, arm. 
Herbarum recentium (L., of 
fre~h herbs). 
herb' .. roy'&l, n. Sonthernwood. 
her'l>rJ". + HARBOURY, 
her'bry-age, n. Lodging. Obtt. 
herbryour, n. [See HARBOR, v. 
!t' n.l One sent in advance to 
procure lodgings. Obs. [BARA., 
herb St. Barbara. = HERB BAR
herb St.~- = COSTMARY. 
herb Bop]µa. The hedge mus--

i8:rt <~:i~~~~J~ai~kwl-nln't~, ~tY~~Ar~v~namental 
~~~ ola~~~!~!~~a~.ur~b~.( Tlly• 
herb tnltloYe. = HERB PARIS. 
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p.es.] Designating, or pert. to, an extensive mountain 
range covered with forests in ancient Germany. The name 
appears in the modern names Harz and Erzgebirge. 

her•cy-nlte (hQr1sI-nit), n. [See HEBCYNIAN. So named 
because found at Ronsberg, in the Bohemian forest.] Min. 
A black spinal, FeA120 4, differing from spine) proper in 
containing ferrous iron in place of magnesium, and hence 
called Iron aplnal. H., 7.5-8.. Sp. gr., 3.91-3.95. 

herd (hfird), n. [ME. herd, heorde, AS. heord; akin to 
OHG. herta, G. herde, lcel. hjortJ, Sw. hjord, Dan. hiord, 
Goth. hairda; cf. Skr. cardha troop, host.] 1. A number 
of beasts, esp. of large animals, assembled together ; as, a 
herd of horses, oxen, cattle, camels, elephants, deer, swine, 

or whales fh~l1~~~~t~~~~r:ds! 1~~yo~,!:~~i~1e~~ cattl1h-ay. 
2. A crowd of common people ; a rabble. 

But fa.r more numerous was the he1·d of such 
Who think too little and who talk too much. Dryden. 

You can never interest the common lterd in the abstract q_uee-
tion Coleridge. 
Syn, - See FLOCK. 

herd, v. i.; BBRD'ED; BIORD'ING. [See 1st HERD.] 1. To 
wiite or associate in a herd ; to feed or run together, or in 
company ; as, sheep herding on many hills. 
2. To associate; to ally one's self with, or place one's 
self among, a group or company. 

I '11 herd among his friends .Addison. 
herd, v. t. To form or put into a herd. 
herd, n. [ME. hirde, herde, heorde, AS. ltierde, hi1-de, hyrde, 
heorde; akin to G. hirt, hirte, OHG. hfrti. lcel hirtJir, Sw. 
herde, Dan. hyrde, Goth. hairdeis. See 1st HERD.] 1. One 
who herds domestic animals; a herdsman; - now chiefly 
in composition, as shepherd, goatherd, but used in Scot-
laud, the north of England, and South Africa for shepherd. 
2. A pastor; also, any guardian. Oba. 
3. Curling. A stone played into a position where it pro
tects the principal stone ; a guard. 

herd, v. t. 1. To tend, lead, or drive as a herdsman. 
2. To guard ; shelter. Oba. 

herd, v. i. To act as a herdsman or shepherd. 
herd'bOok' (hQrd'bilok 1), n. A book containing the list and 

pedigrees of one or more herds, as of choice breeds of cattle. 
herd'boy' (-boi1), n. A boy who tends a herd ; also, rarely, 
a herder; a cowboy. 

herd•er (hQr'der), n. One who herds; a herdsman. 
her1der-lte (hQr1der-it), n. [After Baron von Herder.] 
Min. A fluophosphate of bery Ilium and calcium, in white 
prismatic monoclinic crystals. H., 5. Sp. gr., 3.0. 

her'dlc (hfir'd!k), n. [After Peter Herdic, the inventor.] 
A kind of low-hung cab, usually with two wheels, but some
times four, with side seats, and entrance at the back. 

herd'lng, n. 1. The work of tending herds. 
2. Cattle raising; - so called in the western United States, 
Australia, etc., where cattle are raised in large herds, often 
ranging in common with other herds, and branded. 

herd's grass (hQrdz). a Timothy. b Redtop or florin. 
herda'man (hQrdz'man), "·; pl. -MEN (-m~n). 1. One 
who owns, keeps, or teuds a herd or herds. 
2. [cap.7 Ast,-on. = BotiTEs. 

herd1wlc1i: (hQrd1wik), n. [4th herd+ wick.] 1. A pas
ture for cattle or sheep. Obs. 
2. [cap.] One of a breed of hardy mountain sheep of 
Cumberland and Westmorland, England. Th"l. are mostly 

=i~1t~!t:';.~r:i~ ~Jie ~~~l •r.o::,::: ;~3 c~~~s'::'.d legs 
here (hiir), adv. [ME. her, AS. her; akin to OS. her, D. 
hier, OHG. hiar, G. hier, lcel. & Goth. her, Dan. he,-, Sw. 
hiir; fr. root of E. he. See HE.] 1. In this place; in the 

place where tht:~'!i~~rh!~-tfo~t~~=~fe:i. the1~tt. xxviii. 6. 

2 ' In th e w:::;\~:: ~!:~~~~ happy hereafter. Bacon. 
3. To or into this place ; hither. See HITHBR. 

Here comes Vergil B. Jonson. 
4. At this point of time, or of an argument ; now. 

The prisoner here made violent efforts to rise. Warren. 
~ Here, in the last sense, is sometimes used before a verb 
without a subject; as, Here goes, for Now (eomethinft or 
~;.~.b..'.'_~g:,;,,"J.;~sp. occurring thus in drinking hea tbs. 

here and there, in one f.lace and another ; in a dispersed 
manner; irregularly. • Footsteps here and there." Lonp• 
fellow. - neither h. nor there, neither in this place nor 1n 
that; hence, to no purpose, irrelevant; nonsensical. Shak. 

here, n. Phi/os. Immediacy in space, abstracted from the 

ot~g! !b~~~~~!~::td ::}:~~~sa c:fJ~it~~:i~:aa~::e~c!1:~f:h 
we relate all theres. James Ward. 

here•a-bout' (-ti-bout') l adv. About this place ; in this 
here1a-bouts' (-bonts') vicinity. 
here-aft'er (hiir-,Wter), adv. [AS. hera,Jter.] After this 
in time or order ; in some future time or state. 

Hereafter he from war shall come. Dryden. 
lll7'" The word hereof/er in a statute is construed to refer 
tothe time of its taking effect; and this is ex_pressly so pro
vided by statute in some States of the United States. 

here-sft'er, n. A future existence or state. 
'Tia Heaven itself that points out an hereafter. .Addison. 

HERESH 

here-at' (hiir-ii:t'), adv. 1. Here ; in this place. Ob,. 
2. At, or by reason of, this ; as, he was offended hereat. 

here-by' (-bi'), adv. 1. Close by; very near. Obs. Shalt. 
2. By means of this. 1 John ii. 3. 

he-red'l-ta-ble (h~-r,!d'I-t<i-b'l), a. [LL. hereditabili1, fr. 
hereditare to inherit, fr. L. lteres heir: cf. OF. hereditable. 
See HEIR ; cf. HERITABLE,] 1. Heritable. 
2. Qualified to inherit; capable of inheriting. Ob,. 
- he-red'i-ta-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tl), n. - he-red1l-ta-bly 
(-b!Y), adv. 

her'e-dit'a-ment (her'~-d!t'ti-m~nt), n. [LL. heredita
mentum. See HEREDITABLB.] Law. Any species of prop
erty that may be inherited ; lands, tenements, anything 
corporeal or incorporeal, real, personal, or mixed, that may 
descend to an heir. A corporeal heredltament is visible and 
tangible; an incorporeal hereditament is not in itself vis. 
ible or tangible, being a hereditary right, interest, or obli. 
iation, as dutf to pay rent, or a right of way. In ~ngland, 

dlt!!::'.~t:~!.t r:1~! !;}..}!!l ~p~:nia'.fi~e~c:f?e~et:; 
that purpose the real repreBeDtative. 

he-red'l-ta-ry (M-red'I-tit-rI), a. [L. herediJarius, fr. he
reditas heirehip, inheritance, fr. heres heir: cf. F. herfdi
taire. See HEIR. J 1. Descended, or capable of descend
ing, from an ancestor to an heir at law; received or pass
ing by inheritance, or that must pass by inheritance. 
2. Having title or possession through inheritance; as,• 
hereditary sovereign. 
3. Transmitted, or capable of being transmitted, as a con
stitutional quality or condition from parent to offspring 
(see HEREDITY); as, hereditary pride, bravery, disease. 
4. Of or pertaining to inheritance or heredity. 
Syn. -Ancestral, patrimonial, inheritable. See INNATB. 

rt::=o~~::~to~ ~:;!~t~t~!i::rter::~~~T-
ly by sclerosis of the lateral and posterior columns of the 
spinal cord ; - called also F1'iedreich' s disease. 

he-red'l-ty (-tI), n. [L. hereditas heirs hip: cf. F. MrUiC 
te.] Biol. Hereditary transmission of the physical and 
psychical characters of parents to their offspring ; - the 
name given to the generalization,drawn from the observed 
facts, that animals and P,iants closely resemble their pro
genitors. Heredity has its physical basis in the develop.. 
ment of the offspring from one or more living cells derivetl 

trg~ ~~ i:i-:;:,r;.t g[ ~!:.:'~11f~t'l.~~~~",,":,~'lt) ~i t~'i~m,:: 
f,:t~i!~Yn:r~~gl&e\~d!<;."ctit~:\~~e ~obe~~~ ~hii~ 

r:~:i!flh~h!.'lt~tr:':i!t~~~fn~~';i_in/;::n,:.;:&.:is\~iro~ 0~i 
heredity is never quite complete, but is always modified by 
more or lees variation (which see), resulting in differences 

~~~~~::;!1b.1si:~JRfo1!ie fg~i:;t~g~~~~~; £irn::';: 
C)~;Pti:~a::~~d 'b~~t~ ~!af:fJ::t it~i~~ c~~'ta':i 
with its environment, as in the greater develOJ!ment of a 

r:t!r~la~~:t~f 0:~~~edr cf:r:~t~~~ 1Is d:cin~1d~i::rrui l~~ 
fs0~tgt~J~~:i!i6;t~~u~~~-£!rt;fnr!~~t=it~!:'fes;!:)~ 
Characters may be inherited but remain latent for one 
or more generations. See MENDEL'S LAW,GALTON'SllW, 
WEISMANNISM1 PANGENESIS, GERM CELL, 
Syn. - See INHERITANCE. 

Rer1e-ford (her•t-ferd), n. One of a breed of beef cattle 
originating in Herefordshire, England, now extensively 
raised in the western United States. They ar, usually red 

:~~\:i~r l:r1~1 1¥1:e ~~~t; i~~:~ :ho'!.t~ rt~t~o~~ta::g:l 
medium len_sth. 

here-from' (hiir-frllm'), adv. From this place or source. 
her'e-geld (her'l-geld), n. Also her•e-Kild. [AS. ; here 
army+ geld, gield, gyld, tribute.] 1. <J: Eng. Hist. The 
tribute paid to the Danish host; the tax collected to sub
sidize the Danes; Danegeld. Obs. or Hist. Oxf. E. D. 
2. Old Scots Law. A due or payment corresponding to 
the English heriot, but now practically obsolete. 

here-ln' (her-In'), adv. [AS. herinne.] In this. 
herll'ln-aft'er (her 1In-Af1ter), adv. In the following part 
of this (writing, document, speech, and the like). 

here'ln-be-for8' (-ht-for'), adv. In the preceding part of 
this (writing, document, book, etc.). 

here-ln'to (hiir-In'too), adv. Into this. 
here-of' (hiir-ov'; -of'), adv. Of this; conc•rning this; 
from this ; hence. 

here-on• (-lln'), adv. On or upon this; hereupon. 
II h8'res, hm'res (hii'riiz), n.; pl. HBRBnEs, ILBREDRS (U
rii1diiz). [L.] Civil Law. The universal snccessor of a de
ceased person (see UNIVBRSAL auccBssmN) ; an heir. In caae 
of intestacy the heirs of the estate In the order of their 
preference were the n'l he-re'de■ (sii.'i he"•r8'd8zh or those 
who were under the potestas, manus, or mancipmm of the 
intestate and became sui juris at his death, such an heir 
being called 11111 et ,..,ce1-1&1r!.-u he'ru ft n~8'l-si'rI-!ls)~-

:ls~o~l:fnnifli~ t;;,1!':~~:1fh':.i vv,stte~ih':.1\':!j';~:s 0bve! 
the ba'ne-11.'cl-am ab'atl-nen'dl (~n 1e-fish'!-um llb1stl-nen'
di), or privilege of refusing it by abstaining from it. Be 

lood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, itJk; Qen, thin; nat.!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN} yet;.zh-z In azure. Numbers ref~•to)§§inGvm._ 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Slarna, etc., lm.m.ed.lately precede the l ocahu.ary. 



HERESIARCH 

~sinter t~~f:~~l{r.t::i~~~~ a,.';gp~~:' ti:P:i~t~ 
!members of the same gens with the deceased). Any heir 
other than a suns heres, whether of an intestate or under 
a will, was called ex-tra'ne-us he'res (i!ik-etrB/n'e-'Us), or out
side heir; and the inheritance vested in him onl:y upon a 
definite acceptance. To a slave who was appointed as 
a he'rea ne'ces-talri-ua (n88"0-sii/rI-'Us), i. e., one who could 
not refuse the heirship.1 the prretor gave the be'ne-11.'ci-am 
eet~rattt-o'Di• (sllplci-ratshI-o'nis) 1 or right of keeping ac
quISitions made after the testator s death. See HEIR, UNI
VERSAL SUCCESSION, BENEFIT OF INVENTORY, 

her'e-111-arch (h~r,i-sI-ilrk; M-rii'sI-; 277), n. [L. ltaere
siarclta, Gr. alpea-uipx11s; a.ipeut~ heresy+ ti.pxOs-leader, 

ff::~•~i!1 ~f~ :..,~·J·h!!:tf!::Vue.J A leader in heresy; 

her'e-81-ol'o-gy(h~r'l-sI-lW~-jI), "·; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [Gr. 
o.tp,cr,, heresy + -logy.] The study of heresies, or a trea
tise on them. -her'e-111-ol'o-gl.st (-jist), n. 

h'!r'e-sy (her'~-sl), n:; pl. -BIES ~-siz). [~. heresi~, ere
.ne, OF. heresie, erene, F. M,r,ne, L. haerens, Gr. a.ip~cr,~ 
a taking, a taking for one's self, a choosing, a choice, a sect, 
a heresy, fr. a.i.peiv to take, choose.7 l. Religious opinion 
o~•ed to the aut borized doctrinal standards of any par
ticular church, esp. when held by a person holding tbe same 
general faith, and tending to promote schism or separation ; 
lack of orthodox or sound belief ; rejection of, or errone
ous belief in regard to, some fundamental relisious doctrine 
Gr truth; heterodoxy. Formerly, in countries having an 
eetablished church, heresy was a crime, and consisted in re-

t:'!i~!~c;rd~!J~is~~~1f,.~ ai~i'iJ:':, 0f.:!Atihe ~ritc~pi~ 
heretico comburendo" was abolishei by 29 Car. II. c. 9 
and various toleration acts have practically abolished civil 
punishment for heresy. 
in~h~u!:~1cfi~~l~vt,t:J 11Fe~ot consider that the greate7~-l:ra~~ 
2. An opinion held in opposition to the established or 
commonlr received doctrine, and tending to promote divi
sion or dissension ; - usually said ~11.. reproach. 

Newopm1ons 
Divers and dangerous, which are heresies. Shak. 

3. A characteristic opinion held by a person or a party ; a 
particular body or style of doctrine ; a sect. 

ev!:;e:n~~e :oi::~~~l~i1i':.8fo~hhe bef::S!d, ~::fsC::ve.=ai ~;~:r: 
was called a he1·esy; which signifle~ no more than a private opin
ion, without reference to truth or falsehood. Hobbes. 

When I call dueling, and similar aberrations of honor, a moral 

~fuc'til/~:e:p~:~:: f:~~: ':ifp tg; &~e~~1r.'peati, as sigl~~fl,~f1ue~ 
her'e-Uo (herti-tik), n. [ME. ltei·etike, ereUke, F. Mretique, 
'L. haereticus, Gr. a.ip1n,cOi able to choose, heretical, fr. 
aip••v to take, choose. See HERBST. J One who holds to a 
heresy; esp., one who, having made a profession of Chris
tian belief, deliberately and pertinaciously upholds a 
doctrine varying from that of hie church, or rejects one 

r;:.r~;t~~:. ~~:s~TIC, SECTARIAN (Or SECTARY), DIS-
SBNTBR NONCONFORMIST. A HERETIC is one who maintains 
heterodox, or rejects orthodox, OJ>:inions or beliefs; a 
s0HISM:ATIC is one who (often unjustdiably or contentious
ly) separates from, or (esp.) provokes division in, a church 
or communion; a SECTARIAN (freauent as adj.) is an ardent, 

~fr.i!:'[:~w~i:d:d ~ i~~}ic 'a~d~~~n~n~~ t:'~!1e:~J 
(Shak.); "~ese anftwenty sucb-like questions were pro-

~:O~Bt~~:s ::s:a~r::e;vl::ra\:,n;;~e1:fl~~~ t~::o:f 
of the most pertinacious schismatic" (Walton); "the sec
tary's ... J>recious discoveries of himself and his friends 
for expressm1t the inexpressible and defining the undefin
able in :{!8CU!tar forms of their own" (M. Arnold); "I do 
not like [his] work- immense labor whose results are nulli
fied by a pnrely sectarian purpose" (Lajcadio Hearn). A 
DISBBNTBR is one who separates himself, without the impli
'"'tion conveyed b:i: scltu-matic,Jrom an established church, 
specif. from the Church of ,,;ngland \, NONCONFORMIST is 

~II!:~t;?}c syn~:d)~o::i~~~i: ut so1::tJ~1W:s\:1y 
was not a s;-fismatic, or even mal sense, a dis-
lllnter. He desired, not to sece e from the Established 

!'!tlrgr;,~~ Jgu~~h~e';;i!~lJ;;,:::;;s <,jf./,~'W[A~f,!;';R/ j 
;;;.~~r ~g!:.i!b'tl'si,:;~f~ha~:~':i':f!:::~f~ f.:'.:V~eM~' 
(M. Arnold). See HETERODOX. 

he-ret'1-oal (M-ret'I-klil), a. Containing heresy; of the 
nature of, or characterized by, heresy. 
Syn. - See HBTBRODOX. 
-he-ret'l-oal-ly, adv. -he-ret'l-cal-DBBB, n. 

he-ret'1-oate (-kit), "· t.; -CAT'ED (-kiit'~d); -CAT'IllG 
(-kit'lng). [LL. iiaereticatus, p. p. of haereticare.] To 
decide to be heresy ; to denounce as a heretic ; to make a 
heretic of.-he-ret 1l-oa'Uon (-kii'shiln), n. 

lulre-to' (her-too'), adv. To this; hereunto. 
here'to-fore' (hiir'ti!6-for'; 201 ), adv. Up to this time ; 
hitherto; in time past. -n. A preceding time or state. 

here-UD'der (hllr-iln'der), adv. Under this; as authorized 
by this. 

here'un-to' (hiir'iln-too'), adv. Unto this; upto this time. 
here'np-oD' (-u-plin'), adv. On this; hereon. 
lulre-wlth' (her-wUl1' ; -wlth' ; 277), adv. With this. 
her'1-ot (her'I-~t), n. [AS. heregeatu military equipment, 
heriot ; here army+ geatwe, pl., arms, equipments. J Eng. 
Law. A feudal duty or tribute due to a lord upon the 
death of a tenant, consisting originally of the horses and 
arms lent by the lord to hie man, later of the best beast or 
chattel of the tenant, and now (as surviving in copyhold 
tenures) of such a chattel as the custom of the manor will 
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enable the lord to take, or in some cases (by commutation) 
merely a money psyment. The heriot is distinct from the 
relief, and does not touch the inheritance. Cf. HBRBGELD. 

harlot custom. Eng. Lau-. A heriot depending on usage. 
heriot service. Eng. Law. A heriot reserved as an inci
dent of the tenure of an estate in fee simple granted in 
free tenure before the act of 18 Edw. I. c. 1. 

her'is-son (Mr'I-siln), n. [F. herisson, prop., hedgehog.] 
l. A hedgehog. Obs. 
2. Fort. A beam or bar armed with iron spikes, and turn
ing on a pivot; - used to block up a passage aud, ae held 
by some, as an instrument of punishment for soldiers, who 
were made to sit astride of it; hence, such punishment. 

her1lt-a-bll'l-ty (h~r 1It-d-bil'I-tI), n. State of being her
itable. 

her'lt-a-ble (her'It-ci-b'l), a. [OF. heritable. See HERITAGE, 
HEREDITABLB.1 l. Cap11,ble of being inherited or of pass
ing by inhen'tance; inheritable. In the Civil and Scots 
law lteritable is distm~ished from movable; and with the 

r:;df.t:gJ~e~n3:i;:;~:~~ !g!!~ttser 0{hT~~~e:o~~s~~~J~ 
nearly to the Inglish term real, esp. with reference to the 
rights of the heir and the personal representative. See HEIR. 
2. Scots Law. Of or pertaining to heritable property. 
3. Capable of inheriting or receiving by inheritance. 
heritable bond or ■ocurlty, Scots Law a form of bond or obli
fation which carried a yearly profit and was secured upon 

1!i:.~be~d v;:set':."J.~3 ba; lii'::l~l:b1.1!~:J'~:~~~~!lae 0lFi; 
by the acf od1i68, which are simplified in form so as to be es
sentially like the English and American mortgage of real 

ri:ifc'f.~~iit~'l:i~ aa~~:in:r:,tli"':.t.;1!1~:. 0; ti::. ~~"t,"{1f~: 
curred (principal, interest, anf penalty), a deed of lands 
in security, and a power to sell upon notice and advertise
ment. The statute makes these securities movable in gen-

t1:ftC:. re,1:~~sli: ~'!~:r:i~~i:i;!\e j~~~l~{fo~shJ~~t 
formerly descended with the lands to which they were an
nexed. They are now either abolished or obsolete, chiefly 
by virtue of 20 Geo. II. c. 43 (1746--47). - h. leuehold. See 
BMPHYTBUSIS. -h. aecuritl.es. See HEBITABLB BOND, 

her'lt-a-ble, n. Usually inpl. A piece of heritable property. 
her'it-a-bly (-b!I), adv. By right or virtue of heirship; 

by way of inheritance. 
her'it-age (her'l-tlj), n. [llE. heritage, eritage, OF. heri
tage, eritage, F. heritage, fr. heriter to inherit, LL. heredi
tare. See HEREDITABLE.] 1. That which is inherited, or 
passes from heir to heir; an inheritance ; hence, the lot, 
condition, or status into which one is born ; birthright; 
as, liberty of speech is the lteritage of freemen. 
2. Law. Specif., the property which descends to the heir, 
as distinct from that which goes to the executor or admin
istrator. In Scots law, formerly often specif., the rights 
acquired by descent as heir of line, as disting. from the 
conqu,st. The legal distinction was abolished in 1874. 
3. Bib. God's chosen people; Israel; the Christian church. 

Joel iii. 2. 1 Peter v. 3. 
4. Process or fact of inheriting; inheritance. Obs. 
6. Heirs collectively. Obs. & R. 
Syn. - HERITAGE, INHBBITANCB, PATRIMONY. HERffAGB is 
poetical or elevated for inheritance, in the sense of that 
which is inherited; INHBRITAN0B (see INHBRITANCB) alone 
appJies to the act or state of inheriting; as, u I have a 

f~~1!~:eet~afi'fs"c~fd;:~;:>Jh~'1A"r~~ (p;::,,~e~fft~h2;)~ if; 
hold by inheritance (not heritage); the inheritance (not 
heritage) of an estate. PATRIMONY is stricti an inheritance 

:;,~1:r~~n~:t~;ra!::sl!!af 1f~!~<!.nC:!!·as g,l t~ r!~~!11fi: 
orphan of his patrimoni" (Shale.) !i.," The En~lish race has 

r::;~m:xfe~ 0:::e~~1:a~i~ci:~oni:s~~=~!~~fah;:~t 
mony should know of it " (F. Gallon). 

her'lt-ance (-tli. ,}, n. [OF. heritance.] Heritage; inher-
itance. Rare. Southey. 

Re-rll'l-e'ra (ht-rlt'I-ii'rci), n. [NL., after C. L. L'Heri
tier, French botanist.] Bot. A small genus of tropical 
Asia and Australian sterculiaceous trees having valuable 
hard wood, small diclinous flowers, entire coriaceous 
leaves, and fruit consisting of five indehiscent 1-seeded 
carpels. H. littoralis is the red mangrove of India. 

her'1-tor (her'I-Mr), n. [ME. lteriter, F. lteritier. Bee 
HEREDITARY.] An mheritor; specif., Scots Law, the owner 
in fee of heritable property in a psrish, including corpora
tions, but excluding titulars of teinds, superiors, mine 
owners, and lessees. 

herm (hOrm), or her'ma (hftr'ma), "·; pl. HBRMS (hftrmz), 
or HERMA!: (-me), HERMAI (-mi). 
[L. Herma, fr. Gr. 'Epl'ij<, pl. 
"Ep/La,. 7 Gr. Archaeol. An image 
in the form of a stone pillar, usu
ally sqnare, enrmonnted by a head 

~! !~i:;d~1•~e::~ 1Ys::~,::~:! 
were set up in gymnasia and 
streets, and may have been used 
to adorn sanctuaries. Their origin 
is sometimes ascribed to the early 

B':~~i:a0~ti~Pfio1!~dX:f~ss~i~i: 
lar to that of the Roman Termi
nalia. Cf. TERM. - her-Dllll'aD _ _,__,_ __ ....__....__ 
(hiir-mii'lln), a. H 

her-ma'lc (-mii'lk), a. 1. [cap.] erm, from a Greek vue. 
Pertaining to Hermes Trismegistus ; Hermetic. 
2. Of or pertaining to herms or Hermes ; of the type of 
the ancient representations of berms or Hermes. 

HERMESIANISM 

II her-'man-dad' (~r'miin-da~•; 146), n. [Sp., brother
hood, fr. hermano brother. See GERMAN akin.] Sp. Jfi.,t. 
Orig., one of the popular combinations formed chiefly to 
resist the nobles, which later had general police functions ·. 
specif., the Santa. Bermandad, or Holy Brotherhood, which 
was reorganized as a national police. 

Her'mann and Dor10-the'a (hilr'mlin, dor'~-thii'ci; a. 
her 1miin, d0r'0-t9/ii.). Tlie hero and heroine of Goethe's 
idyllic poem of the same name. Hermann is the son of an 
innkeeper of a small town who falls in love with the exiled 
Dorothea, whom he finally marries, 

her-maph'ro-dlte (her-miU'ra-dit), n. [L. ftermaphroditu,, 
Gr. ip/La<f>p68,To<, so called from the story of Hermaphro
ditus: cf. F. hermaphrodite.] 1. Biol. An individual 
having both male and female reproductive organs. In the 
higher vertebrates, including man, this is an abnormal 
and rare condition, and the organs and functions of one 
or both sexes are nearly always imperfectly developed. 
Among the fishes it is more common, and is a normal con
dition in a few forms. Some species of the genus 8erranu1 
are said to habitually fertilize their own eggs. Many in
vertebrates are hermaJ)hroditic, bnt in a large proportion 

~~~r:: t!~i~,i:.:r.~rt~~ t~~~::1:.r s\~.!Y;~i~~~~ 
produced at different times (a condition called IIUCC-ft 
hermaphrodltl1m) or because of the location and structure 
of the accessory reproductive organs. 
I. Naut. A hermaphrodite brig. 

her-maph1ro-dlte, a. 1. Of or pert. to hermaphrodite•; 
characterized by her
maphroditism. 
2. Bot. Monoclinoue. 

~~~.:'.!:Jrl~, t,.a:!·1 
square-rigged forward 
and schooner-rigged aft; 

di~:!~!d~1r:: tt;;:ri'rlt 
ain, brigantine. - h. call
~ or caJliper■, calipers 
with a bent leg and a 
straight leg. 

her-maph'ro-dlt'ic(-dit'-
lk}, a. Pertaining to, or . 
characterized by, her- Hermaphrodite Brig. 
maphroditism ; hence, uniting contrary natures ; joining 
discordant elements.-her-maph1ro-dlt'1-cal-ly, adv. 

her-maph'J'o-dlt-lBm (hiir-mltf1rt-dit-Iz'm), n. Biol. The 
state or condition of being hermaphroditic ; the nnion of 
the two sexes in the same individual. 

Rer-maph'ro-dl'tus (-di'tus), n. [Gr. "EpfLo.</>p63m,..] 
Gr. Myth. A eon of Hermes and Aphrodite. When bath
ing he became joined in one body with Salmacis, the nymph 
of a fountain in Caria. 

her'me-neu'Uc (hftr'me-niiltik)} a. ~Gr. •Pl''lv•vnK6<, 
her1me-neu'U-cal (-tI-klil} fr. •PfL'lv•v•w to inter
pret.] Unfolding the signification; interpretative; u, 
hermeneutic theology. - her1me-neu'U-cal-ly, adv. 

her1me-neu'Uos (-tTks}, n. [Gr. •Pl''lv•vn,oj (sc. T<,c,..,,).] 
The science of interpretation and explanation; esp., that 
branch of theology which defines the laws whereby the 
meaning of the Scriptures is to be ascertained ; - dla
ting. from exegesis, which is the concrete interpretation 
according to hermeneutical (general) principles. 

Rer'llles (hOr'miiz), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Ep/Lij<.] Gr. 
Relig. An Olympian god, son of Zeus and Maia, - identi
fied by the Romans with Mercury (which see). Hie chief 

t~;r~~t:a!"!1s~h~;:iil:i~~lda~1v:e~rric~~!e tr~ f:11. 
:!: r~:i:~~f i:1!r~~r~~J~~r 0:c!"aS:t :cl:nt:ee~~ 01:: 
ventiond of eloquence, of cunning, trickery, and theft, of 

~~h:nas tr:;d,.'!.1;;!:';:;eh~f~~:t:o~d!~lo~~rr~:x3~set'!; 
Hades. Wermes is usuall:i: represented as a slightly 
draped, beardless youth with the talaria, caduceus, and 
petasus as attributes. Cf. ARGUS. -Her'me■ of Praz-lt'•hl 
(prltk-sit~-liiz), a statue in 
Parian marble by Praxiteles, 

~a'! e~~a~!fed~ 1:~mwt!H!~ 
raion in 1877. It represents 
Hermes nude, suppQrting 
the infant Dionysus on his 
left arm, which rests upon . 
a tree stump. -Her'me• Tri&'
me-gl■'tu (tris 1me-jis 1tus) 

I?t~· ~!~~t thri:e'11~t: 
est], was a late name of Her- E 
mes, as identified with the 

!~\~:Ufair~ I!~:, oP: , 
bac!'K;i:;m~=~jfaio 0if!~ 8.J~: , · 
!~\~1a:U:a~~:}~~\~~t:rc:l~ Hermes of Praxiteles. 
and alchemical doctrines. Certain of these books, called 
Hermetic books, were preserved and studied as sacred by 
the ancient Egyptian priests. Later, many spurious worka 
on similar t"opics were put forward as Hermetic books. 

Rer-me-'81-an (her-me'sl-an; -shlin), a. Pert. to Georg 
Hermes (1775-1831), a Roman Catholic priest, professor at 
the University of Bonn, Germany, or to Herm.esianiam. -
n. A follower of Hermes. 

Rer-me'Bl-an-lam (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine• (condemned 
by the Pope) of Georg Hermes, who maintained that in 
faith we have presentiments of the nature of ultimate re
ality ; also, the movement in which these doctrines were 
advocated, and which ceased to be active about 1850. 



HER.MES' STAFF 

.er-met'to (her-m~t'lk)} a. [Cf. F. hermetique. See Her
ller-met'l-cal (-l-kitl) meJ Trinnegistus, under HER
-•.] 1. [Usually cap.] Of, pertaining to, taught by, 
•r derived from, Hermes Trismegistus or the teachings, 
arts, or works attributed to him; as, Hermetic philosophy; 
hence, alchemical; magical. "Delusions of the Hermetic 
.art." Burke. 

The alchemists, as the people were called who tried to make 
gold, considered themselves followers of Hermes, und often 
ealled themselves Hermetic philosophers. A, 11. lJuckley. 
2. Made perfectly close or air-tight by fusion, so that no 
_gas or spirit can enter or escape ; as, a hermetic seal. 
3. [Usually cap.] Hermaic. 
Hermetic art, alchemy .-H. book■• See HERMES TRISMEGISTUS. 
- H. medicine, an obsolete system of alchemistic medicine. 

her-met'i-co-(hilr-m~t'l-k~-). Combining form for hermetic. 
Her-mi1o-ne (her-mi 1a-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Epµ,oV1J.] 

l. Gr. Myth. The daughter of Menelaus and Helen. She 
becomes the wife of Neoptolemus and later of Orestes. 
2. In Shakespeare's H Winter's Tale," the unjustly sus,.. 
pected and greatly iujnred wife of Leontes, King of Sicily. 

her'llllt (hilr'u,Tt), n. [ME. !termite, ermite, F. hermite, 
ermite, L. eremita, Gr. Ep11µ.in1i, fr. Epijµ.,x lonely, solitary. 
Of. EREMITE,] l. A person who retires from society and lives 
in solitude, esp. from religious motives; recluse ; anchoret. 
2. A beadsman ; one bound to pray for a,1other. Obs. 
"We rest your hennUs." Shak. 
a. Any of certain tropical American humming birds, con
stituting the genus Phaethornis, which are plainly colored 
and inhabit dark forests ; - sometimes extended to species 
of allied genera. 
4. Cookery. A spiced molasses cooky, often containing 
ehopped raisins and nuts. 
Syn. - HERMIT, ANCHORITE, Rl:CLUSB, ASCBTIO, HERMIT 

::3e~:~;.0r:~: ~~fl1~o~?s ~~ti~e~~ rg~ir:!ot~~;if: a0!e 8fr1t 
,uently interchangeable, but anchorite commonly con-

:~!d8 fttft~ers!~:!e~~t~!~~h!e~:ri~n';h;~s~n°ft:~s ,~ 0hfr!r-
self; as, •• A knight ... now forty aears a hermit, who 

!:!o~~111in~~~ff~1h~n!hf{:~~k a: ch~~!1 1:~gr~nia~~ 

h~~~\~~rl!! ~J~~l17i:!!!eY!e~ 8;~{i~t~ia~~a~:1 a~£io~h~ 

!t;··t· ~:»:!t!7ns!~:ff11~ s~~~~r cPl!i!r9t1cta!f~,:~0 v:~y0bl~tt 
mwhorite repast" ( 7'hackeray). A RBCLUSB is one who 
lives in seclusion, originally for religious reasons, in 
modern usage more frequentl?:' because of love of solitude 
or aversion to society i as, • A philosophical poem ... 
to be entitled the 'Recluse ·' as havin~ for its subject the 
sensations and opinions oi a poet livmg in retirement" 
{ Wotdsu·orth). ASCETIC (see STRICT) adds to the idea of 

fl~~t~K /i!:. theJ1:~~dat~o~c°ofu~x~riiy::!ft°~~r t6lf~:~r~f 
his pastoral duties as relentlesi5y as a Catholic ascetic" 
(Mary Wilkins). See MONK, CLOISTER, 

her'mlt-age (hilr'ml-til:j; 48), n. [ME. hermitage, ermi
tage, F. hermitage, ermitage. See HBRHJT.] 1. The hab
itation of a hermit ; a secluded residence. 

Some forlorn and naked hennitagP, 
Remote from all the pleasures of the world. Shak. 

S. The condition or life of a hermit. Rare. 
3. [cap.] [F. Vin de l'Hermitage.] Wine made in a 
certain locality in the department of the Dr6me, France. 
There are three kinds: a rich red wine, a full spirituous 

h w::!itw~~=b~nx:ys~t:u:~~~USSee BTRA w WINE. 

fecapod crustaceans of the 
families Paguridre and Parapa,-

~h~t':Joi:,ag",!~~~~J1t{ ~'l,':i~ 
men soft and more or less asym-~ 
metrical. They occupa, t he , 

~'f.~~: i!r~: 1~ ~~~r~~gwi'hw:i1 
the crab, a shell becomes too 

\'l:!~· !~eeym:try a U:!~f.:'!, 0t.:'i ' . . . 
some S'P0cies of tropical regions ~ 
are land crabs. Paguru., lon[tv ~c· 

~'::fe~8 ~ fns~i~:f,e~~:::i~~a o~ 
the Atlantic coast from M~ssa.- Hermit Crab (Eupagurus 
chusett~ so~t}lward. Eupagu- hernhardus) in the shell t~= {:!!i;~~t~~~ ~~i~~i~~~! of Lunatia heros. (l) 
is common off the New England coast. 

her-mlt'ic (hilr-mlt'Tk), her-mlt'l-cal (-l-kal), a. Pertain
ing to, or suited for, a hermit. - her-mlt 11-cal-ly, adv. 

~!'f.~i ~ihAm!rf~f,u::P;~~~{~ti~ ti'! 1\v'tsf1;t";;liie"J 
forms. It is dull brown above, becomina rufous on the .:::~t :1~irit1 t~';;'6/'e":'b>~3,.~;~g!~ci!?: .. l~1i~rr'lund 

~':.'l't ~;1~ft!1ie~i°~~1l~i;: tt~ft"oita~}~~k,h,:';j'it~'fu!~; 
gray, with black streaks. 

Ber'mea' staff (hO.r'mez). = 
CADU('IHJ~. 
Her-met'ic, n. An alchemist. 
her-met'l-cal-ly, adv. of II ER
METIC. ltism., 
Ber-met'tca (-Yb), n. lferme
Ber'me-tism (hlir'm~-tYz'm), n. 
Hermetic or theosophical MJ1~cuL 
lation or lore. -Her'me-ttst, n. 

1!1f:;t:::en::e~1;~aids!!~~!; 
Night's Dream," in love with 
Lysander. 
ller'mtn. t ERMINE. 
~.e;~~~~n::~~:i~~~f~~::~!;)~ 
DN (-i5'n~z). [L.J A division of 
ancient Teutons, according to 
Tacitus, occupyin~ central and 

W":!~~n~~~ri,tf/r~W.~~~Z!f,~tha~ 
di, Lorn hards, Vandals. etc. 
•er'mtt-a-ey (hft.r'ml-ta:-rY/, •· 
[LL. li~re,m!arittm.] A eel for 

b.!1rl;~'1~&-~~':: Pl~_i\o :b~;: I 
t~~~t':!::;;,.,~e~~.0~f~ERM1T. 
her'mit-ish, a. See-1""· 
ller'mit-ilm (-lz'ml, n. See -ISM, 
her'mit-ize. ,,. i. See -IZE. 
Hermit Kingdom 01· Nation. Ko
rea.long noted for exclusiveness. 
her'ml•tres1,n. Hermitess. ObR. 
ber'mit-ry, n. Hermit state or 
life. 

::~::;::,, c1ior~:o~J~(i), n. 
Short for H ERMODACTYL, 
Her-mog' e-nea ( h!r-mtsj'@-n~z ). 
Rib. 

::r1:.o-t:~.~~-mx~~ir~is~1:(enJf 
Hermn/i_t'enes. a heretical teacher 
who l1Ved in Africa near the 

~~~t~gfhi::t!~nc:1°!~1~efl!~f!f 
ent and at the creation to have 
been transformed into matter. 

H::;~u,;i~~':d~-(~~"H~~ 
geu.i&n Code)privatelycompiled, 
'l.pparently as a supplement to 

~~~fr:gg~ia~~~e~~nih1;,1!ici1~ 
constitutions are extant. 
her'mo-glyph'ic ( hftr'mi"l-gllf'L 
lk), her-mog'ly-phht (hl!r
mlS_g-'lf-fTstJ, 11. [Gr. Epv.01Av~ 
({) uc:Of pert. to a sta.tuary.] A 
statuary; esp .• a c11rver of herms. 
her-mok'o-pid (h~r-mlSk'O-pld), 
n. LGr. Epµ.o,c:01ri8')'Jf.] A muti
lator of herms. 
Her'mon C hfir'ml'Jn). Bib. 
Her-mo'Di-lm (h~r-mff'nl-'1'.m). 

fi~IJ:on.1tea (hft~11;J;i"n-ft~~: I 
Her-mo'aa (hl!r-mlJ'sd), n. See 
BOURBON,n,,:-Jb, 
Her-mun'du-rl (h@r-mttn'dO-
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Rer'mo (flr'mo), n. [It. fuoco di Sant' Ermo or Elmo.] 
Meteor. Saint Elmo's fl.re; corposant. Rare. 

her'mo-dac'tyl (hllr'ma-dlk'tll), n. [LL. hermodactylus, 
Gr. ,p,.o&ti.Jcrollo<, lit., Hermes'sflni:er (&aKTv/10<).] 1. The 
corm of an Oriental liliaceous.plant ( Colckicum variegatum) 
used in medicine ; also, the plant itself. 
2. The snake's-head iris (Hermodactylus tuberosus) or the 
meadow saffron (Colchicumautumnale), formerly thought 
to be sources of the drug hermodactyl. 

Her-nan'dl-a (hilr-nlln 1dl-a), n. [NL., after Francisco 
Hernandez, Spanish naturalist.] Bot. A small genus of 
tropical trees typifying the family Hernandiacere, having 
alternate entire leaves and small moncecious flowers panic
ulate in clusters of three, the central one fertile. The dru-

fi~~t0~cii!:"~~!fitfea:~jN~10/t1!~o~1:zei~ntb0Jj~~t:iJ!:lo~ve 
Her-nan1dl-a'ce-at (-ii/si-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family 
of tropical shrubs or trees (order Ranunculales), related to 
the Lauracere, but with inferior ovary. There are 4 gen
era and about 22 species. - her-nan'dl-a1ceous (-shus), a. 

Rer-na'ni (~r-na'n~), Er-na'ni, n. The hero of Victor 
Hugo's tragedy (1830) of the same name, and of Verdi's 
opera (1844), founded on it. He is a Spanish noble in re
volt against King Charles I. When about to wed his be
loved, he kills himself in obedience to a promise. 

~~r~cm.i P~!:tJ1~~~so~°F!~t!is~~~p:!:rb!f~!! 0r~ 
walk there at midnight, around an old oak which bore his 
name, as a malevolent spirit. The r,tory appears in Shake-
speare's uMerry Wives of Windsor." 

her'nl-a (hilr'nl-a), n.; pl. E. -NIAS(-az),L. •NIA<(-e). [L.] 
Med. A protrusion consisting of an organ or part project
ing through some natural or accidental opening in the walls 
of its natural cavity; as, hernia of the brain, of the lung, 
or of the bowels. Hernia of the abdominal viscera is most 
common. Called also rupt,.re. -her'nl-al (-Iii), a. 

Her1ni-a'rl-a (-i 1rl-a; 115), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of 
small Old World silenaceous herbs, known by the 5-cleft 
peria.nth and two stigmas of its minute green flower. 
Various species were once used as a remedy for hernia. 

her'ni-at'ed (hllr'nl-it'ed), a. Med. Protruded; con
tained in a hernia ; as, a herniated portion of the bowels. 

her'ni-ot'o-my (-Wa-miJ, n. [hernia +-tomy.] Surg. 
A cuttin~ operation for the cure of hernia; celotomy. 

he'ro (he'ro), n.; pl. HEROES (-roz). [L. /,eros, Gr. ijpw<: 
cf. F. hem,.] 1. JJfyth. & Relig. a A man, esp. & war
rior, of the Greek epic or heroic age. b A man honored 
after death by public worship, because of exceptional serv
ice to mankind, and usually held to be in part at least of 
divine descent. Hero worship among the classical peo
ples was public and general, and so distinguished from the 
private ancestor worship, though the ancestor of a gens 
worshiped as its original or eponymous ancestor is often 
spoken of as its hero. Cf. CULTURE HERO, DEMIGOD-
2. The principal personage in a poem, story, or the like, 
or the person who has the principal share in the transac
tions related, as Achilles in the Iliad, Odysseus in the 
Odyssey, and lEneas in the lEneid. 
3. A person of distinguished valor or enterprise in danger, 
or fortitude in suffering; as, to act the part of a hero. 
4. A prominent or central personage in any remarkable 
action or event ; as, the hero of a romance ; hence, a per
son regarded as a model of noble qualities; as, Washing
ton is more than a national hero. 

Each man is a hero and an oracle to somebody. Emerson 

~i~o:~tri~ r;~~•o~i;~t~r!.:'~t 0 iWlf;~g-5JJd~&/is great 
He'ro and Le-an 1der (le-ln'der). fL. He,-o, fr. Gr. 'Hpw; 

L. Leander, fr. Gr. Aeia118po~.1 In Greek legend, a pair of 
lovers, whose story is the su6ject of a late Greek poem 
attributed to Musams. Hero was a priestess of Aphrodite 
at Sestos on the Hellespont, and Leander, who lived at Al>-

~~~8d:::::1el,h:natifa!.:o~ifr!1!~e~~ ~=ith~;~eu9~to ~W~!e~~ 
Re-ro'dl-an (U-ro'dl-lin), n. Jewish Hist. One of a p&rty 
among the Jews composed of partisans of Herod of Gali
lee, and supposed to have been mostly Saddncees. 

He-ro'di-an, a. Of or pertaininp- to Herod, specif. to Her
od king of Judea (B. o. 40-4); as, the Herodian alpha
bet, the Hebrew alpnabet of the Herodian period. 

Re-ro'dl-o'nes (M-ro 1dl-olnez), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ~pw3,
ck a heron.] Zo0l. An order of altricial desmognathous 
wading birds, usually comprising the herons, storks, ibises, 
spoonbills, and allies. -he-ro 1d1-o'nine (-o'nln; -nin), a. 

he-ro•lc (M-ro'lk), a. [F. he.roique, L. heroicus, Gr. ~pw,
KO~.] 1-. Of, pertaining to, or like, a hero or heroes· of 
the nature of heroes; distinguished by the existence of 
heroes; as, the heroic age; a heroic people; heroic valor. 
2. Worthy of a hero; bold ; daring; brave; illustrious ; 
as, heroic action ; hProic enterprises. 
3. Fine A rt. Larger than life size, but smaller than colossal. 
Syn. - Brave, intrepid, courageous, daring, valiant, bold, 
~allant, fearless, enterprising, noble, magnanimous. 

~i;;;·({;,~~~.'] te;s~ErR::~t?~!~: 
of HAHN. 
hern (hfirn). Archaic or Scot. & 
dial. Eng.var. of HERNE,HERON. 
hem. Ohs. pl. of EAR, 

~&1:.~. gih~~,!'.J/:f~b fh~iia. ~h".:. 
herna.neaell, pron. Her own self. 
See l'IH 1i:, 1, c1t. Scot. 
her-na/ni (i'fr-nii'n~), n. [1>roh. 
!~-a~S;~~~] vi1afhi~n s~l1f~z; 

h~~~e:.,.r:R:::~4;7<tnn~~~nd~t

~~:'!:e~d~'·oi8:h/1l:s~Arn~li~J 
tree J/ernandia origera, from 
which a dye is obtained. 

t~:·e,\~ 1
::

0 (llJ:n)~~- [AS. 
li11r11e.] A corner ; a nook. Obl!. 
01" Scot. I\' Dial. E11g. 

t::,~~-1t ~:~;. +0::~:I 
herne'1ha.w. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
v11r. of HERON~EW. 
herneat. t EARNE~T. 
herni-a/riD (hlir 1nl-i'rln), n. 
l Hermaria + -in,b A crystalline 
~i~s;;~g;~_clftHfs J' ~etf;IJ<;: 
rivativE' of umhelliferone. 
her'ni-a-ry (hfir'nl-l\:-rl), n. A 
plant of the genus Her11iaria. 
her'Di-ol'o-gy (-lSl'i'l-jl), n. [her-

nia + -log71.] Merl, Medical 

h~1,~:o!~~~~~ ~~J~i~ IJ k'-
lJlrJ, n. Surg. Puncture of a 
liernia. 
her'ni-o-tome' (h0r'nl-0-tO:m1 ), 

k"nii:e~::s it h-!~:i~t1om~~rg. A 
her'Di-ou ■ (-U B), a. Med, 
Hernial. l IIERONSEW-1 
hern'aer (hO.rn'sl!r). Var. of 
hern'lhaw. Obs. or dial Eng. 
var. of HERON~EW. 
her'ny. T HERNLA. 
He'ro. n. The p11.tient comdn 
?.fM:::trledo i!1bo~~nt~t~1i~1;} 
who was maliciously slandered 
hnt finally justified. 
he-ro'a, n., 111. of HEROUM. 
he'ro-arch'y (h e'r 0-i J"'k l), n. 
See -A tt<·ttY. Carl11le. 
herocane. t HURRICANE. 
herode. t HERAJ.D, 
he-ro'di-an,a. Zoril. Of or pert, 
tn the Herodiones, - n. One of 
the Herodiones. 
He-ro'd1-a1 (h fl-r O:'d l-lf. s), n. 
Bib. Wife of Herod Antipas, 
who causE'd the death of John 
the Baptii:1t. See SALOME, 2. 
He-ro'di-i(•I), n. pl. [NL. l Zoi:Jl. 
a= I-IEROJ)IONES. b A more re
stricted group t>omisting chiefly 
of the heron family. 
]l:e-ro'di-on (-lSn). Bib. 
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heroic &ge, See AGBS IN llYTHOLOGY a. - h. poetry, that 
which celebrates the deeds of & hero · epic poetry. - h. 
treatment or remedie■, Med., severe treaiment or remedies. 
suited to a desperate case. - h. verse, Pros., the verse of 
heroic or epic poetry, being in English, German, and Italian 
the iambic pentameter, in French the iambic of twelve syl
lables (see AL&XANDRINE), and in classic poetry the dactylic 
hexameter. 

he-ro'lo (U-ro'lk), n. 1. A hero. Obs. 
2. A heroic verse or poem. 
3. pl. Extravagant expression ; bombast. " False heroic, 
and sham pathetics." F. G. Stepl1em, 
4. A writer of heroic poetry. Obs. 

he-ro'l-oal (-T-kal), a. Heroic. Now Rare. - he-ro'l
cal-ly, adt>. - he-ro1i-oal-ness, n. Rare. 

he'ro-1-com'lc (he'r~-I-komllk)} a. [Cf. F. heroi-comique. 
he1ro-i-com'1-cal (-kom'I-kal) See HEROIC; COIIIC.] Com
bining the heroic and ludicrous; denoting high burlesque. 

he-ro'l.n (he-ro'ln; Mr'3-Tn), n, [Prob. fr. hero+ -in,] 
Pham,,. A white crystalline substance, C21H280 8N, an 
acetyl derivative of morphine. It is au anodyne and sed
ative, and is used chiefly in coughs and bronchitis. 

her'o-lne (Mr 1i-Tn), n. [L. heroina, Gr. ~pwlV1J, fem. of 
i)pw<: cf. F. hb-oine. See HBRo.] 1. Nyth. A woman of 
qualities like those of a hero ; a demigoddess. 
2. A woman of heroic spirit. 

The lteroine assumed the woman's place. Dryden. 
3. The principal female person figuring in a remark~ble 
action, or as the main subject of a poem, story, or the hke. 

her'o-lsm (-lz'm), n. [F. hero,sme.J The qualities char
acteristic of a hero, as courage, bravery, fortitude, unsell
ishness, etc. ; the display of such qualities. 
Syn. - See COURAGE. 

her'on (h~ r 1u n), n. 
[ME. heiroun, heroun, 
beron, hern,OF. ha.iron, 
F. h-iron, OHG. heigir; 
cf. Ice 1. ltegri, Dan. 
heire, Sw. hiiger, and 
also D. reiger heron, G. 
reiher, AS. hragra. Cf. 
EGRET,] Any of certain 
schizognathous altri
cial wading birds which 
constitute the family 
Ardeidlll. The herons 
have a long neck and 
legs, a lou~ taperin ~ ~~ 
bill with a s arp · E opea~Heron ( Ardea cinerea). 

!J' '!,. 1~r:! ~, ur Us) 
soft plumage. ey have the inner _edge (!f .the. claw <>f 
the middle toe pectmate. Soll!e species ex.h1b1t dtchro~a
tism, and many develop special plumes m the breedmg 
season. The herons chiefl.f frequent the vicinity of water 
and feed mostly on aquatic amf!lals, which they capture 
by quick thrusts of the sharp bill. They usually nest m 
trees (though the bitterns are exceptions to this rule), 
often in communities called heronries. The different spe
cies vary much in size, but none are as large as some of 
the cranes (see cRANB), with which they are often popu
larly confused. The common heron (Ardea cinerea) of 
Europe, and the great blue heron (A. herodias) and little 
blue heron (Florida crerulea) of America, are . 
well-known and widely distributed species. The ! \ 
first mentioned was formerly much hunted with ~ 
falcons. Cf. EGRET, · 

her'on-ry (-rl }, n. ; pl. -RIES (-rlz). A place where 
herons breed. The birds often congregate in 
very large numbers for breeding, and use the 
same place yearly. 

He'ro's toun'tain (he'rilz). A form of fountain 

h~r';:'~"o~~:.er~ ~ :J:tfngf:\'em?:~J~'~~dei-
.fied men. See HERO, n., 1. b Veneration for men 
of heroic character, esp. coupled with the belief 
that civilization is chiefl)'.' advanced b:y the initi
ative of such men. l'a.-lyle. c Adulation of per
sons regarded as heroic; - usually derogatory. 

her'pes (hllr'pez), n. [L., fr. Gr. /!pir~•• fr. /!p,mv 
to creep. l Med. Any of various acute inflam
matory alfections of the skin and mucous mem
brane, characterized by the formation of clusters 
of small vesicles which have a tendency to 

·creep or spread from one part to another. Hero's Fountain. 
Hf'rp_es is a ieneric name applied (with a "'!Vat er iou_red 
qualifier indicating the form or pb~ ~art ~~t~stfh r 0a~i:~ 
a:!fected)formei:lyto numer<?us d1ss1m1l,ar the Tube 4 into 
d,1seaf!es, •.ncludmg eczem~, l_1chenj psor1a- the Globe a, ex .. 
sis, rmgworm (lterpes circinatus , fever p e 11 in g air 
sores (herpe., labialis or herpes facialis) through ~ube 5 
etc., but now esp. to zoster, zona, or shin- into GI ob e 2, 
glee (lte.rpe,s zoster), an acute inflammatory w h ere the air 

~~t:ri:~asb~i~e~l~~~ing~ssYi!g~f p~~~f~ r~::::re w ~ ~: ~ 
or split peas, which occur in clusters and ~hrougp Tube 8 
follow the course of a peripheral nerve, mto a Jet above. 

he'ro-111. n. A heroine. Obs. 
he'ro-hea.d.'. n. See-HEAD. 
he'ro-hood, n. See -HOOD. 
he-ro'ic-ly, a. Heroically. Rare. 
he-ro'ic-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
he-ro'id(h@-rff'ld), n [From Gr. 

~r.wtel,'J~·$::.,71PA!i; eh!!tl~n,~ 
heroit> verse, as Ovid's Wero'irles. 
he-ro'i-fy (-l-H), v. t. To treat 
as a hero. Rare. 
her'o-ine-ship', n. See •SHIP. 
her'o-in-ism (-lz'm),n. See-ISM. 
her'o-iD-ize, v. t. See -IZE. 
he'ro-iJl'tic (he 1rO-ls'tlk), a. 
Pert. to a hero. Rare. 
he'ro-ize, v. t. I\' i. 'l'o treat or 
pose es a hero. Rare. - he'ro-1-
za'tion(-l-zi' shtln ;-1-zi' sh Un)., 
n. Rare. 
heromanty. T AEROMANcY. 
her'on-er, n. [F. hCronnier, a .• 
~~Fh !~it~"1he; ~er!n ~aot~.used 
her'on'••'ill', n. a Stork's-bill 
(Erodiu.m). b Crane's-bill ( Ge
ranium), Rare. 
her' on-■ew (h ~ r' ti n-P. ff ; -a 1i ), 
her'on-1ewe, her'on-■ haw 
(-sh6), n. [OF. 1,eroncel, later 
-cPau, dim. of ht!ron. See 
IIERON,]Aheron. Obt'.01·Dial, 
he'rHg'o-ny (MVrO-lSg'U-nl), n. 
[Gr. ~pwoyovi«; Yipw'i'+-yovia, 
vO-yor, generation.] A descrip-

~~ 1~:!1~~~::.<~~1:>l.)/): :,erm~. 
f}pfltOAo-yla.; ijp~ hero+ .J,.oyla.1 

g;:,~t!:ttt~~!}• hr~e~~~:rt 
tion of heroes. -he 1ro-Ol'o-giit 
(-jlst). n. Lroum,1 
he-ro'On (h~-ri'i'lSn), n. A he
H•roph'i-le (h @-rlS t'Y-1 i), n. 
fL., fr. Gr. 'Hpo</Jill~.] Seo 
Ji:RYTI-IRJF.AN. 

~~~~po~'~t~~\~i~~dri'an~J~t 
omiet Herophilus (fl. B. c. 800). 
he'ro-ship, n. See-SHIP. 

~e~~:~a 5~ i-r~' ::r~~J:i.•' CI!: 
/1eroum, Gr. 7/ptd'Jv (SC. i.epOv)fr. 
~pWtof of a he;o,l Archawl. A 
sanctuary of a hero, often where 
his tomb ia supposed to be, 

t::'cl..Ahtr~i1~¢1~~oloJ?y. 
Her-pea'te■ (hl!r-pt·s'tez), n. 
[NL., prob. fr. Gr. Ep'"1CTT1Jf 
reptile, fr. Gp1re'v to crawl.] 
Zo0l. A rvnus of earnivorea of 

~~-~h!~1~ ~ !{d~J\dc~Osf::~; 
the mongooses or ichneumon,, 
and is the type of a subfamily, 

J:e~~le~~1~,f~ ~~9Ff,~s-:'nf6r. 
Ep7rE'T0v reptile.] Reptilian. B. 

(ood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<tg.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure, Numbers referto§§lnG111D£. 
Full explanation■ of Ahbre,·latlons, l!lilp1, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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and when a.ffecting the trunk, as usually, spreading round 
it like a girdle, the inflamed areas being extremely tender 
and often itching greatly. 

her-pet'l.c (her-pWik), a. [Cf. F. herpetique.] Med. Per
taining to, or resembling, the herpes; partaking of the na-
ture of herpes; as, herpetic eruptions. 

her'pe-tlsm (hfir'pe-tiz'm), n. lCf. F. herpetisme. See 
BBRPBS.] Ned. Abnormal constitutional condition pre
dispoeing to herpes ; dartrous diathesis. 

Jler'pe-tol1o-gy (-tol'ii-jf), n. [Gr. ,p,.nov a creeping 
thing, reptile (fr. iiplT<w to creep) + -logy: cf. F. herp•
tologie.] That branch of zoology which relates to rep
tiles, their structure, classification, and habits. -her'pe
to-log1lo (-M-loi'Ik), a. -her'pe-to-log'l-cal (-i-kiil), a. 
- -log'l-cal-ly, ad1•. -her'pe-tol'o-glst (-tol'li-jist), n. 

her'POl-hode (hfir'pol-hod), n. [Gr. ,p,. .. v to creep + 
,roA.o< pole+ Mo< path.] Math. The curve traced on a plane 
by the point of contact ofan ellipsoid that has a fixed center 
and rolls upon the plane. It is circumscribed between two 

-,--,~. her'rlng (h~r'ing), 
n. lME. hering, >II!! 
AS. hiiiring; akin 
to D. haring, G. . '•· 
hiiring, her in g, 
OHO. haring, he-
ring.] A small iso- Common Herring ( Clupea har,ngus). (¼) 
■pondylous fish ( Clupea harengu,) which i• extraordinarily 
abundant in the temperate and colder parts of the North 
Atlantic, swimming in schools which sometimes contain 
hundreds of millions of individuals. They feed chiefly on 
am.all crustaceans and approach the coasts for spawning, 
depositing their eggs (which adhere to stones or other ob
jects on the bottom) in shallow water. The herring is one 
of the most important of food fishes. It is _Preserved by 
■rooking, salting, or canning. On the American coast the 
young are extensively canned and sold as sardines. A 
closely allied species, the California herring ( C. palla~ii), 
replaces it in the North Pacific. The name herring is ex
tended, usually with some qualifying word (cf. BRANCH 
BBRRING, GLUT HERRING) to many members of the family 
Clupeidre (which see), oi which the common herrin~ is the m:t:~11~ ur:~ !fso" ei:~~a!~ to"me for the mem ers of 
some fishes of other families more 
or less similar to the true herring. 
Cf. LAKE HERRING, RAINBOW HBR-

Ji!~~=~~ii~A(~:o~~~R~~'ii.sem-
bling the spine of a herring; esp., 
eharacterized by an arrangement 
of materials or decorative patterns 
in rows of parallel lines, which 1 = :~r!:~i~~~~r:~:e rows slope Herringbone Masonry. 
herringbone bond. Mason1"'y. See BOND, n., 10 a. -h. gear, 
Mach., a gear with double screw teeth. See SCREW WHEEL. 
-h. 1tl.tch, Needlework a~ 
kind of cross-stitch used to 
fasten down material too 

~i°o~n~m~~~1°!:b~bi~l~o, Herringbone Stitch. . 
stitch. Sometimes callea.1' catstitch, or catcl,, .,titch. - h. 
■trutUng, a system of crossed struts m 
between floor joists.-h. twill, a twill 
which produces a herringbone 
pattern. 

h3~u~'!ll. 1M"a~~"a':-;e':,1a'l~~)1J Herring~1~;. Strut-
Europe and Worth America., having, when adult, the plum
!'¥" largely white, with a light blue-gray mantle, and black 
tips (marked with white)to the wings. The young are dark
colored. It is the common large gull on the Atlantic coast 
of North America, and is also numerous in the interior, 
breeding from Maine and the Great Lakes northward. 

her'rtng-kale' (Mr 1ing-kiil'), n. A common parrot fish 
( 0/isthops cyanomelas) of the Australian coasts. 

Berrn'hut-er (Mrn'hoot-er), n. Eccl. Hist. One of the 
Moravians ; - so called from the settlement of Herrnhut 
made, about 1722, by the Moravian& at the invitation of 
Nicholae Lewis, Count of Zinzendorf, upon his estate in 
the circle of Bautzen. 

laera (hfirz), pron. The form of the possessiTe her when It 
ia used absolutely, that is, without a following noun. 
"What his fortune wanted, hers could mend." Dryden. 
Like yours and theirs, hers is the form used after of; as, a 
gift of hers (see POSSESSIVE, a.). It was formerly used also 
as the first of two possessives before a noun; as, hers and 
my brother,-now, her brother and mine. See HERN. 

Ber-achel'l-an (hfir-sMl'i-iin), a. Of or relating to Sir 
William Herschel, English astronomer (1738-1822). -n. 
A Herschelian telescope. See TELESCOPE. 

Ber'sohel-lte (hfir'sMl-it),n. [After Sir John Herschel,Eng. 
astronomer (1792-1871).] Min. A variety of chabazite in 
beautiful glassy crystals of complex twinned structure. 

harse (hfirs), n. [F. herseharrow, portcullis. See HEARSE.] 
1. = HARROW, implement, I, 2 a & c. Obs. or Hist. 
l,I. Mil. Antiq. A battle formation somewhat similar to the 
Greek phalanx. 

her-pet'i•form (.r.f6rm), a. ror. 
~;~s-R;!:::i~1i~~t:~p"t"s.1"orm.] 
her'pe-tog'rarphy (hfl.r'p~-ttsg' -
rd-fl), n. [Gr. Ep1nr•. -17-ro~. 
herpes +-qrnp/111. J .illed. Science 
of herpetic disettees. 
her'pe-toid (h 0r'pti-toid), a. 
[Gr. €p1TTJ~,-TJTr>~, herpes+ 
2.ii~e\ ;~~'fi·1J.Ie71;,~:~rm. 
her'pe-tot'o-my (.ttst't"i-ml'), n. 
[Or. E.:>m T0v a reptile+ -tom11.] 
Anatomv of reptiles. - hertpe~ 
tot'o-m{st, n. 

!1:kP~~t~~~t"ecra~· !~~~ :::&i~:] 
Cramped ; wrinkled. Ohs. 
~ Herr (h~r), n. ,· JJl. HERREN 

th!r{~~-; «f~:1no~~~~~~~~r;: 
a title of raspect eqniv. to the 
~ti~~h'!i~t{~ ~~~1~ic;nr:::• Sir; 
Her'ra-tin. Var. of TIARATIN. 

1010 
a. A frame on which •kin• are dried, as for parchment. 
4. Obo. var. or ref. sp. of HEARSE. 

Ber1ae (hfir'oe), n. [L., fr. Gr. "'EP'71'1·] Gr. Myth. One of 
the three daug;hters of Cecrops to whom Athena gave a box 
containing- Ertchthonius. Two of them, Herse and Aglau-

~iii1!~~d1:~e;u{~~~t:ei~lsefr~mtt:ebA~;i~~fl~. a snake 
her-self' (her-~lfl), pron. An emphasized form of the pro
noun for the third person sing. feminine. Its uses are: 
1. For emphasis: a As a simple objective; as, a gift in
tended for herself. b In apposition with she or with a nom
inative or objective noun; as, she herself said it; armies 
threatened Rome her,elj. c As subject nominative ; as, 
herself would bear the blame. Archaic. 4 As predicate 
nominative ; as, she came herself; - often with the force 
of by herself, alone ; as, she did it herself. 
II(~ Herself is sometimes represented as used by Welsh 
or Gaelic speakers in the same manner as her. See HER, 1. 
z. Specif., esp. after be, become, etc. : Her normal, proper, 
or true self; hence, her right or sane mind ; as, she was 
demented, but is now herself again ; she has come to herself. 
3. As 11. reflexive; as, she blames herself. 
~ Herself is of~n divided, as in •• lter own self," being 
treated as possessive and noun. 

Ber1shef (her 1shef), n. [Prob. Egypt. f/er
shef bravery. J Egypt. Relig. The tute
lary deity of Hera.cleopolis, a local form 
of Osiris. Hershef was known to the 
Greeks as Araaphea ('Apua,M<l, and was 
identified by them with Heracles. 

Bertz 11-an (hertlsT-i!n), a. Of or pert. to 
the German physicist Heinrich Hertz. 
Hertzlan telel!l"'phy, telegraphy by means 
of the Hertz1an waves; wireless telegra-

~~1l~d b!~au1::vH~rt~1~!!ithew:;:i5 i~ i~~ 
vestigate them systematicall;v. His ap
paratus consisted essentially m an oscil
lator for producing the waves, and a res
onator for detecting them (see HERTZ RA
DIATOR, OSCILLATOR, RESONATOR). The 
waves were found to have the same veloc
ity as light, and to undergo reflection, 

11:irzct;~d~ttrp(~~~i!rioE/ec. The ele-
mentar;v form of oscillator used by Hertz. 
It consisted of a pair of metallic plates or U 
balls each attached to a short rod ending 
in a knob connected to the secondary Hershef. 
circuit of an induction coil, the rods being placed with the 
knobs a short distance apart. See OSCILLATOR. 

her'y (her'i), v. t. [AS. herian.] To glorify ; extol ; praise. 
Obs. or Archaic. 

Ber1ze-go-vln'l-an (her't~-gli-vin'i-lln), n. A native of 
Herzegovina, the inhabitants of which are a Slavic-speak
ing people, noted for their tall stature. They are classed 
by Deniker as of the Adriatic race (which see). 

Be'sl-o4 1lc (hii1si-lSd'ik), a. [From Gr. "Huio3o< Hesiod.] 
Of or pertaining to the Greek poet Hesiod, or resembling 
his works. The Hesiodic poems comprise (1) the ••works 

:~~~1~a:;''01°l~0c0:;°~:dtEf:~i~a.Ja;~~ ~~l_i?\~)th~Etf~i!:~ 
ogony ," giving the origin of the universe and the dynasties 
of the gods; and (3) the "Shield of Heracles," a short epic. 

Be-sl 1o-ne (M-si'li-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Hu,o•'I-] 1. Gr. 
J';Jyth. A daughter of Laomedon, king of Troy. He was 
compelled by Poseidon to offer her to a sea monster sent by 
the god to scourge the land for the king's refusal to repay 
Poseidon for help in building the walls. Hesioue was saved 
by Heracles, who slew the monster. Cf. ANDROMEDA. 
2. Z o;jl. A genus of marine polychrete worms of the order 
Errantia, having a relatively short body and a longprotru
sible pharynx without teeth. It is the type of a family, 
Be'sl-on'l-dm (hii'sT-lSn'i-de). 

hes'l-tance (hez'i-tilns) l n. [L. haesitantia a stammering.] 
hes'l-tan-cy (-tlin-si) Hesitation, esp. as a quality or 
trait of character ; indecision. 
Syn. -- See HESITATION. 

hea'l-tant (-tiint), a. [L. haesitans, p. pr. of ha,sitar,. See 
HESITATE.] Not prompt in deciding or acting; hesitating; 
unready. - h•a'l-tant-ly, adv. 

hes'l-tate (Mz'i-tiit; 277), v. i.; HES'I-TAT'ED (-tiit'M); 
mi:s1I-TAT"ING (-tit'Tng). [L. haesitare, intene. fr. haerm·e 
to heoitate, stick fast; to hang or hold fast. Cf. ADHERE.] 
1. To atop or pause respecting decision or action ; to be in 
uncertainty as to a determination ; as, he llesita.ied whether 
to accept or not ; to hnritate in forming a judgment. 
2. To stammer; to falter in speaking. 
Syn. - HESITATE, FALTER DEMUR agree in implying irres
olution or uncertainty. iiEsrrATE is the general term .i 
FALTER (frequently used of a hesitating brokenness or 
speech) suggests wavering in purpose or action; to DEMUR, 
in earlier usage to pause or suspend judgment in uncer
tainty, has now acquired the more positive sense of taking 
exception to something i as, .. I have for many months 

~Sf~~;:a;r:eu:ot:~i::i~~~e~tg~ ;~g;r~~~e• ,,' (D:n~lrn~y){ 
l, flR who he.,itates iR lost " ( PrnN'r/J) ; 0 with a voice tfia.t 
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did not falter though the heart was moved " ( Wordsworth) • 
"neither to change, nor falteri nor repent" (Shelley); 
"Notwithstanding he ho{'ed tha matters would have boon 
long since brought to an issue, the fair one still demurs" 
( Spectator) ; "When you say that this passage or that 
was suggested by Wordsworth or Shelley or another, I 
demur,- and more, I wholly disagree" (Tennyson). See· 
HESITATION, FLUCTUATE, DEFER, LINGER, TRIFLE. 

hes'l-tate (hez'i-tiit; 277), v. t. To utter with hesitation, 
or to intimate by a reluctant manner. 

Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike. Pope. 
hea1l-ta'Uon (-tii'shiln), n. [L. haesitatio: cf. F. hosil<ltion.] 
1. Act or fact of hesitating ; suspension of opinion or 
action ; doubt ; vacillation. 
2. A faltering in speech ; stammering. 

prfdi~i':it,~~r:1~ft::J~~m :!1::Ji,~~~fu~f~f.!1r!:fu:rt.~;~ier~~~e~~ 
1t 1s not afways easy to isti~uish between the hesitation of the 
fh~n:rri~~!~i~:~«r~uo:d':.or Sand that of the G~!al-~~-1f1~(~;, l~e':: 
Syn. -HESITATION, HESITANCY are often indistinguishable. 
But HESITATION more commonly applies to the actiont 

r~~i::e~iyw,ih~~et x~~1!}}~~,i~ 1:li~ea°l h~~1::!~;~lo3:t 
accepting. See HESITATE. 

hea'l-ta-ttve (hez'i-tt-tiv), a. Showing, or characterized 
by, hesitation. -hea'l-ta-tive-ly 1 adv. 

[He said] in his mild, hesitatwe way. R. D. Blackmore. 
Hes'per (hes'per), n. [See HBSPERlAN.] Hesperus. 
Bes-pe'rl-a (Ms-pe'ri-ci), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Eu1r•pia.] l. The 
Western Land ;-a name given by the Greek poets to Italy 
and by the Roman poets to Spain and sometimes to Italy. 
z. Zo0l. The genus consisting of the typical skipper butter .. 
flies, the type of a subfamily, Bes-pe'rl-l'nm (-i'ne). It 
includes a number of North American species, mostly dark 
brown with white markings. 

Hea-pe'rl-an (-iin), a. [L. hesperius, fr. hesperus the eve
ning star, Gr. Eu1r•po~ evening, Eu1repo~ t.i.uT~P the evening 
star. Cf. VESPER.] 1. Western; Occidental; specif., of 
or pertaining to Hesperia. 
2. Of or pertaining to the He•perides. Poetic. 
3. [l. c.] Zool. Of orpertainingtothefamily Hesperiidre. 

Bea-pe 1r1-an, n. l. An inhabitant of the West; an Occi
dental. Poetic. 
2. l I. c.] Z ool. A butterfly of the family Hesperiidre. 

Healper-14 (hes'per-id), n. 1. One of the Hesperides. 
2. [1. c.l Zool. One of the Hesperiidre. -hes'per-14, a. 

Bes-per'l-des (hes-~r'i-dez), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. "Eurr•
pio«.] Class. Myth. a The nymphs who guarded with the 
aid of a dragon the garden in which grew the golden apples 
which Orea had given as a wedding present to Hera. To get 
some of these apples was one of the labors of Hercules. 
The nymphs were also called Atlantides. Their names and 
number var_y with different writers. Apollonius gives 
them as LE9/e, llespera, and Erythe"f.j ApollodorusasLEqle, 
Erythea Hestia and Artthusa. b The garden producmg 
the golden app{es, located in the extreme West, hence in 
Africa, the Fortunate Isles, etc. 

hea-per'l-dln (-dln), "· [See HEBPERIDIUM. l Chern. A 
white crystalline glucoside, C22H 260 12, found in ripe and 
u11ripe fruit (as the orange). On decomposition it yields 
hesperetin and glucose. 

hea'per-14'1-um (Ms'per-Id'i-ilm), n.; pl. -mTA (-ci). [NL. 
So called in allusion to the golden apples of the Hesperides. 
See HESPBRIDBS.] Bot. A syncarpous, polycarpellary, 
many-celled berry, with a spongy exocarp. It is the char
acteristic fruit of the orange ( Citrus) and its relatives. 

Bea 1par-l'l-da! (-i'i-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The family 
consisting of the skipper butterflies. 

Bea 1per-la (h~s'per-is), n. [L., damewort, Gr. ,.-,,.,pi<, 
prop. fem. of Ea1rfp1.o, pertaining to evening. See Hsa
PERIAN. J Bot. A genus of biennial or perennial brasaica,., 
ceous herbs of Europe and Asia, having large purple and 
white racemose flowers with elongated erect sepals and 
bilobed stigma. H. matronalis ia the damewort, or rocket. 

Hes'per-or'nls (-6r'ni•), n. [NL.; Gr. iiinrepo< western+ 
Opvic., -,Bo~, a bird. J Paleon. A genus of remarkable swim• 
ming birds from the Cretaceous of Kansas, having teeth 
in each jaw implanted in a long groove. The wiugs were 

h:1 ~~3~ie~~::~:/~~ti~8uTai~n~~ellTfe a~i~J:es;~!!t:: 
resembled the loons in form. l/. rev.a/is, the best-known 
species, was over flve feet long. With a few presumably 
related Cretaceous forms known from fragmentary re
mains, they constitute the order or superorder Odontolcm. 

Bes 1per-ua (hes 1per-ils), n. [L. See HssPER.] The even
ing star; Hesper. 

Bes'slan (h~sh'iiu ), a. Of or pert. to Hesse, in Germany, 
or the Hessians. - Healian bitt a kind of jointed bit for a 
bridle. - H. boots, boots of a. kmd worn in England, early 

~he;~~ l:ft~le~e~!drlr'aih~~ei~1 t~Jr~~~~~t!~yc~~!~\t1e~ 

~~:ii~:~ 0!i!hfe fih:::i!1: cl~~sa~~efY1'a~~yri;:~t~~1! 
H. ay, a small :fipterous fy or midge (Mayetio/a destructor) 
whicn is very destructive to wheat in America. Its larvm 
live between the base of the lower leaves and the stalk and 
suck the juices of the plant. In the pupa stage they are 
small brown obtects resembling flaxseeds. Two broods 

i,le, senlte, cire, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, ilnd, reclnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, s&ft, Ct'Snnect; use, ~nite, i'l.rn, itp, circus, menu; 
I Forelp Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 
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::;icf~e ~~~ 11rt~'fu llj~s~r::r.~n!,i,~tfalih~~o1~s!,,~ti's~ 
called from the belief that it 
was brought into America in 
straw imported for the Hes- ' sian troops during the Rev- C 
elution. -He11ianp~le, any 

~f::J1~!E~{8l!~!~ -~-s~:: 
let. See DYE, - H. yellow. See 
DYE, 
Be■'llian (h~sh'iln), n. l. A 
native or inhabitant of Hesse, 
Germany. 
2. A mercenary or venal per
s~n; - alludir!g to th0 Hes- Hessian Fly. aAdult Fly; b 
•~n merce~a_r1es who ~rved Larva; c Pu_pa; d Stalk of 
with the Br1t1sh troops ID the Wheat, showmg three Larva, 
Revolutionary War. U.S. (e) in place. 
3. i,l. [l, c.] Hessian boots. 
4, [1. c.] A coarse sacking of hemp or hemp and jute. 
&. pl. Audirous having uprights shaped to represent Hes
sians, popular in America immediately after the Revolution. 

Bes'sl-an (h~s'l-iin; -yiin), a. Of, pertaining to, or named 
from, Otto He••• (1811-74), a German mathematician. 

t;;1a;ofa~";i ;eg~~~e~~j~c::,~~e~hi~ 1r::1:~~~r~~ it: 
surface whose equation is formed by eliminating the four 
homogeneous cocirdinates x' 1 ••• x', from the four equa
tions U11X'1 + ... + u«x 1, = 0, •.. , ..• } uu.t11 + ... + 
:~~\ ~lrdi:~~~e ~;:? -i~:?i~:i:~~1::ro a;ed~1!i~~m3!rt 

:i·s~0t~ :i,JJ~e" ~:J ~:~~ln~ni:: ~~ia~~-point, Called 
Bea'st-an (hes'l'-ifn ; -yifn), n. Math. A covariant of a 
quantic, the Jacobian of the first derivatives of the quantic 
with respect-to its variables. 

hesa'ite (hes'it), n. [After G. H. Hess, of St. Petersburg.] 
Min. A lead-gray sectile silver telluride, Ag2Te, often au
riferous, and usually massive. H., 2.5-3. Sp. gr., 8.31-8.45. 

heat (best), n. [AS. hiiis, fr. hlitan to call, bid. See HIGHT; 
cf. BEHEST.] 1. Command; precept; injunction. Archa
ic. See BEHEST. "At thy hest." Shak. 
.I. A promise; pledge; also, will; determination. Obs. 

hea-ter'nal (hes-tfir'niil), a. Also, Obs., hea'tern. [L. 
hesternus; akin to heri yesterday. J Pertaining to yester
day. Rare. See YESTER, a. Ld. Lytton. 

Bea'tl-a (hes'tl-<i), n. [Gr. 'EaTia.] 1, Gr. Re/ig. God
dess of the hearth, whether of the borne or city ; - identi
fied with the Roman Vesta (which see). In myth she is 

~:~fc~i"; J'!a~J'~~~ ~~ft.~?~~r ~~.;:.';af~t!~~E;.81:'tt~i 
of goddess of the intimate family relations. 
2. [1. c.] See ALTAR, 

Bea'Y-chaam (-I-kitz'm), n. Hesychastic belief or practice. 
Bea'y-chast (-kltst), n. [Gr. ,iuvxauT17, hermit, fr. ,il7V
)("-{«v to be still or quiet, fr. ½uvxo• still, calm.] One of 
a sect of mystics or quietists in the Eastern Church, which 
originated among the monks of Mt. Athos, in the 14th 
century. They gave themselves up to protracted con
templation with the edes fixed on the navel, holding that 

!!u~:~:iareerti::tbJcim~:~ii:J:e~1~!::eflil:l~¥f~ ~:i~ 
which shone on Mt. Tabor at the transfiguration of Christ, 

hes'y-chaa'tlc (-klls•tik), a. 1. Soothing; calming ;-said 
of a style of ancient Greek music. 
2. [cap.] Pertaining to the Hesychasts. 

he-tlll'ra (hUe•r<i) / n.; pl. -R& (-re), -RAI (-ri). [NL. 
he-tal'ra (he-ti'r<i) See HBT&RISH.] Gr. Antiq. A mis

tress, or female paramour, of the better class. Hetmrm 
were often singers and dancers. They were usually slaves. 
Cf. LA1s, PHRYNE. -he-tm'rlc, he-tai'rlc (-rikJ, a. 

he-tm'rlsm (he-te•rlz'm) l n. [Gr. ,,a.ipa a companion, a 
he-tal'rlsm (-ti•I"Tz'm) / concubine, fem. of eTa,po< a 

comrade.] 1. Concubinage. 
2, A supposed primitive state of society, in which all the 
women of a tribe were held in common. H. Spencer. 
-he-tm•rlst, he-tal'rlllt (-rlst), n. -het'm-rlll'tlc, het'
al-rls'tlc (hiW~-ris•tTk, het'i- ), a. 

het'er-a-de'nl-a (hiWlfr-<i-dii'nl-<i), n. [NL.; hetero- + 
adenia.] Med. Formation of glandular tissue in an abnor
mal location. -het'er-a-den'lc (-den'l'k}, a. 

het'er-a-tom'ic (-ri-t~m'lk), a. [hetero-+atomic.] Chem. 
Made up of atoms of different kinds. 

het'er-au-e'llia (-6k-se'sls), n. [NL.; hetero-+ auxesis,l 
PlanJ Phy.,iol. Irregular or unsymmetrical growth ol 
organs or tissues, as in epiuasty and hyponasty. The cir
cumnutations of 1rowing o~ans are due to heterauxesis. 

het'er-o- (het'el'-o-). [Gr. EHPO< other.] A combining 
form signifying other, other tha.n usual, different. 

het'er-o--al'llu-mose (-itl'bi'i-mos), n. [hetero- + albu
mose.] Physiol. Chem. A variety of heteroproteose derived 
from albumen. Cf. HBTEROPROTBOSE, DYSALBUMOSB. 

het'er-o-blas'tlc (-bllts'tTk), a. [hetero- +-blastic.] Biol. 
a Having an indirect embryonic development. b Arising 
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from cells of another kind. See BMBRYOGBNY. -hetter-o
blaa'tl-oal-ly (h~ller-a-bllls•tI-kiil-I), adv. - het'er-o
bla■1ty (-tI), n. 

het'er-o-car•poua (-kilr'plls}, a. [helero- +-carpous.] Bot. 
Bearing fruit of two different kinda, as a plant of the genus 
Falcata, which produces both aijrial and hypogeous pods. 
-het'er-o-car'p!am (-plz'm), n. 
het•er-o-ca'■e-ose (-ki'•~-os), n. [hetero-+caseose.l Phys
iol. Chem. A variety of heteroproteose derived from 
casein. See HBTEROPROTEOSE. 

het'er-o-cen'trlc (-seu'trlk), a. [hetero-+ centric.] Com
posed of rays which neither are parallel nor intersect in a 
common center ; - said of light. 

het'er-o-ceph'a-lous (-sef'<i-llls), a. [hetero-+ Gr. K«f,a>.~ 
head.] Bot. Having pistillate and staminate flowers in 
separate heads, or capitula ; - said of certain composite 
plants, as Antennaria. 

Bet'er-oc•er-a (-~s'er-<i), n. pl. [NL.; hetero- + Gr. K<p~ 
horn.] Zool. A suborder of Lepidoptera, consisting of 
the moths;-disting. from the Rhopalocera, or butterflies. 

het'er-o-cer'cal (h~l/er-li-sfir'kiil), a. [helero-+ Gr. K<p-
Ko< tail.] Zoo/, Having the ~ 
vertebral column turned some- -
what upward and extending into 
the upper lobe of the tail, which 
is usually longer than the lower, 
as in sharks. 

het•er-o-cer'cy (h~t'lir-11-sfir'sl), . 
n. [hetero-+ Gr, K<pKo< a tail. J Heterocercal Tail 
Zo0l. The possession of a heterocercal tail ; the condition 
of being heterocercal. 

het'er-OC'er-oua (-~s•er-lls), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to 
the Heterocera, or moths. 

het'er-o-chl!ral (het'er-li-ki'rifl), a. [hetero- + Gr. xeip 
hand.] Physics. Laterally reversed or perverted "" to 
right and left, but otherwise identical in form; - said of 
images in a plane mirror. Cf. ENANTIOMORPHOUS. 

het1er-o-chla-myd'e-oua (-kl<i-mid•i-lls), a. [hetero- + 
Gr. xAap.lli;, -t18oi;, cloak.] Bot. Having a perianth whose 
inner and outer series (or calyx and corolla) are differen
tiated as to color, texture, etc. The majority of flowers 
are heterochlamydeous. Cf. HOMOCHLAMYDEOUS. 

het'er-o-c.hro-mat'ic (-krli-m~t'Ik}, a. [hetero-+ chro-
matic.] Complex as to color; relating to complexity of 
color or different colors ; not monochromatic. 

het1er-o-ohro'm1c (-kro'mlk), a. Heterochromatic, 
het1er-o-chro'moua (-mlls), a. [hetero-+Gr. xpwµ.a color.] 

Of different colol's; specif., Bot., having the discoid florets 
of a head or capitulum differently colored from the mar
ginal ray florets. Cf. HOMOCHROMOUS. 

het'er-och'ro-ntsm (het'er-ok•1·1i-nlz'm), het1er-och'ro
ny (het'er-~k'rli-nI), n. [Gr. ET<pO)(pOVO< of different 
times i Enpoi; other + xpdvoi; time.] Irregularity in time 
of occurrence; specif., Biol., in evolution, a deviation from 
the typical sequence in time in the formation of organs or 
parts. -het'er-o-chron'ic (-li-kr~n'Ik), a. 

het'er-o-cllte' (het'er-li-klit'), a, [L. heteroclilus, Gr. h•
p6,c,\c.To,; ; ITepoi; other + ,cAivew to lean, incline, inflect : 
cf. F. heteroclite.J Deviating from ordinary forms or 
rules ; irregular ; anomalous ; abnormal. 

het'er-o-cllte', n. 1. Gram. A word irregular either in 
declension or conjugation, or deviating from the ordi
nary inflection of like words; esp., a noun irregular in 
declension. 
2. Any thing or person deviating from the common rule, 
or from common forms. 

het'er-o-cyo'llc (-sTk'ITk ; -si'klik}, a. [hetero-+ cyclic.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or containing a ring composed of 
atoms of different kinds. See CYCLIC, 4. 

het•er-o-cyst' (het'er-li-slst'), n. [hetero- + cyst.] Bot. 
In the Nostocacem, one of the large transparent cells at 
intervals along the filament, marking the limits of adjacent 
hormogonia. Their function is unknown. 

het1er-o-4ac'ty-lous (-dak'tJ-llls), a. [hetero- + Gr. M
/C'l'Vl<o, a toe.] Zool. Having the first and second toes 
turned backward, as in the trogons. 

het'er-o-4ont' (het'er-li-dont'), a. [hetero- + -odont.] 
l. Zo0l. Having the teeth differentiated into incisors, ca
nines, and molars, as in man and the majority of mam
mal•; - opposed to homodont. 
2. Zoo!. Having both cardinal and lateral hinge teeth 

~~~~nfi~i~~::~~ir:.i 0 i~ 0~::ltln°~ri:!fflc:~\~~tt:i~~: 
the chief character of an order, Het1er-o-don•ta (-don'ta). 

Bet1er-o-4on•tua (-d~n•tlls}, n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of 
small sharks having two dorsal fins, each armed with a 
epine, and the posterior teeth modified into a dense pave
ment adapted for cmshin11 the shells of molluaks. c.,tra
cion is a synonym. There are but few living species, found 
in the warmer parts of the Pacific Ocean and known as 
Port Jack■on lharka, as the Australian species, H. philippi. 

het'er-an'd.roua (-ln'drtis), a. I het'er-~ar'pl-an (-ti-kiir'pl
[hett-ro- + -androu.i,.] Bot. Hav- tfn), n. ]Jot. Heterocarpous. 
mg the stamens or anthers of dif- het'er-o-cel'lu-lar, a. [h.etero
ferent lenjlth or form. -+-cellular.] B10I Composed of 
Het'er-an'ther-a c-thl!r-d), n .. 1 more than one kind of cells. 

~l!!';;y.~etn:i: t e~!i, :~~~i ! ~~,i~i~:;er~;:;:t~~~k'k 
chiefly American pontederia-1 heterocercal fish. 
ceous plants. '!'hey are small het·er-o-cer-cal'l-ty (-sl!r-kll'-

:~~ifi:1u~r orb~fiit~eflg!e!-1.~viJ. ~!i~:o-c~~~t ~~e~;~::)~~: J/, 
n-n~fo,·mis is the mud plantain. I rNL. See HKTEROCERl'Y.] P~r
het'er-arch'Y (htst'er-8.l"'kl'), n. lm11. An order of extincteanoid 
~;~:n~lt~~rcBg;_J Government J~~:t~i (j~~:f!i~th~~e are !1ofn~: 
het'er-ax'I-.~, a. f11 et er o- + times mcludedJin skeletal struc-

:~i~la\ ~~!· :e~;~"f"ct~~~:r0Y~ ~~ef~~~l~~: Lttl:~1~~ie~1~1~:~!: 
each other, a• in ammals havmg heoniscidie and Platysomitlre. 
biradial or bilateral symmetry. het'er-o-chro'ma.-tism (-krO'
het'er-e'clo111. Var. of HETER- md-tlz'm), 11. Bot. Variability 
fEe1ou~. in the marking of flowers rn the 
he-ter'ic (h@-tll"r'Yk), a. [Gr. same species. - het'er-o-chro
ETepoc; other, different.] Dee~- mat'ic (-krfi-mllt'lk), a. 

~;!tli~g;rA~e;.t·irli~~t~~:►t~ r.ce:;~t!t~e~~t1,;::~:rt:J~~: 
cal-ly, adv. -he-ter't-cism (-Y- m1s), a. Biol. Heterochronic. 
sYz'm), n.-he-ter'i-ciat{-slst),n. het'er-o-chro'ai■ (-krG'sYs), n. 
het'er-ism (h ~ t'i! r-Y z'm), n. [NL.; hetero- + Gr. x_pWu,,; 
Biol. Variation. coloring.] ZoOl, Abnormal col
het'er-lze, v. t. [Gr. GTepo,; oration. 
~!:::~ii:~~.!1r~izJt::,~{~:iv: !!,~t:1!~~:~(~k$flrJ:;a~!iW): 
sh'Un; -I-zii'sh'Un). Rare. nils), a. [hetero- + Gr. ,c}._.'v71 

HETEROGONOUSLY 

The genus is believed to have existed since the Jurassic, 
and the family Bet1er-0-4on'tl-41B (hetter-ti-dlln'tl-de), 

Port Jaekeon Shark (Hetero-
dontus pl,ilippi). 

of which it is the type, since the Lower Carboniferous. 
-het 1er-o-don•told (-don'toid), a. 

het'er-o-dox (h~t'er-li-doks), a. [Gr. hepo60~0<; lTEpo• 
other + 6ota opinion.] l. Contrary to, or differing from, 
some acknowledged standard, as the Bible, the creed of a 
church, the decree ol a council; not orthodox; heretical;
said of doctrines, books, etc., esp. on theological subjects. 
2. Holding heterodox opinions, or doctrines not orthodox ; 
heretical ;-said of persons. Macaulay_. 
Syn. -HBTERODOX, HERETICAL. That is HETERODOX which 
is at variance with accepted doctrines (esp. religious) ; 
that is HBRBTICAL which 1s perniciously heterodox or er
roneous. See HERETIC. 
-het•er-o-dox 1ly, adv. -het'er-o-dox1ne■a, n. 

het'er-o-dox1y (-dok 1sT), n.; pl. -oox1i,s (-siz). [Gr. fr•po-
Botia. 1 1. Quality of being heterodox; departure from 
orthodoxy, 
2. A heterodox opinion or doctrine, or a system of such 
doctrines. 

hat1er-od'ro-moua (-od!ri>-mlls), a, [hetero-+-dromous.] 
1, Bot. In alternate-leaved phyllotaxy, having the genetic 
spiral of the branches reversed in its direction from that 
of the main stem. Of. HOMODROMOUS, ANTJDROMOUS. 
2. Mech. Having the resistance and the actuating force on 
opposite sides of the fulcrum or axis. Obs. 

het'er-od'ro-my (-M'rli-mT), n. State or quality of bei111 
heterodromous. 

het1er-Gl'clous (-e'shlls), a. [hetero- + Gr. oiKia house.] 
Bot. Passing through the different stages iu its life hia
tory on an alternation of hosts, as the common wheat-ruat 
fungus (Puccinia graminis), and certain other parasitic 
fungi; - contrasted with autrecious. - het'er-m'clam 
(-sTz'm), n. 

het1er-og'a-moua (-~g'<i-mlls), a. [hetero-+ -gamoua: cf. 
F. heterogarne.] 1. Bot. a Having unlike gametes; -op
posed to Uogamous. b Bearing flowers of two different 
kinds, as the spikes of certain sedges, or the heads of 
many composites in which the discoid florets are perfect 
and the radiate florets neutral or pistillate ; - opposed to 
homogamous. c Characterized by indirect methods of 
pollination, as certain flowers ; - opposed to orthoga.rnow. 
2. Biol. Pert. to, or characterized by, heterogamy. 

het'er-og1a-my (-mT), n. [hetf1•o-+ -gamy.] l. Bot. 
The condition of being heterogamous. 
2. Biol. That form of alternation of generations in which 
two kinds of sexual generation ( esp. a dicecious and a 
parthenogenetic generation) alternate. 

het1er-o-ge-ne'l-t:y (het'er-li-je-ne•I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). 
[Cf. F. lieterogeneite.] Heterogeneous state or quality, 

het1er-o-ge'ne-oua (-je'ne-lls), a. [LL. het,rogeneus, fr. 
Gr. CTeporvJJr ; ETEpoi; other + yEvoi; race, kind, akin to 
E. kin: c . F. heterogene.] Differing in kind; having un
like qualities; possessed of different characteristics; dis
similar; - opposed to homogeneous, and said of two or 
more connected objects, or of a conglomerate mass, consid
ered with respect to the parts of which it is made up.-het'
er-o-ge'ne-oua-ly, adv. -het'er-o-•e•ne-ou-ne■a, n. 

tritth:~1~eo:ra~ 0:'d1p1;<::in:::ib~~~~~~:,o~~~e:~!e~fnd:r: 
the singufar, in the plural masculine,loci, and neuterJfoca. 
-h. number, Math. a mixed number. -h. quantities. Math., 
quantities incawbie of comparison in respect to magni
tude, being of different dimensions, as volume and area, 
!or<:e and velocity. - h. 1urd1, Malli., surds having different 
md1ces. - h. whole. See WHOLE. 

het1er-o-gen•e-■IB (-jen'e-sis), n. [hetero- + -genesis.] 
Biol. a Spontaneous generation ; abiogenesis. b Alter
nation of generations; esp., alternation of a dicecious and 
one or more partheno1enetic generationa. 

het'er-o-ge-net•to (-je-n~t'l'k), a. 1. Biol. Relating to, 
or characterized by, heterogenesis. 
2. Relating to external origin or genesis. 
heteragenetic induction, Plant Physiol., the union of two or 
more stimuli; complex stimulation. 

het1er-og'e-ny (-~j'e-nI), n. 1. Heterogeneity. Obs. 
2. Biol. Heterogenesis. 

het1er-og1o-noua (-~g•li-nlls), a. Characterized by heter
Ojlony. -hetter-01•0-nous-ly, adv. 

ft~i:.r:!s0 ~t't'w'::1:f~~•in!~!:i'd;!1ais ~~0th°ec!~C:e ~ie~~~~ 
in Prhnula and Houstonia. In one type the andrrecium 
exceeds the gyncecium, in the other the reverse is the case. 
This adaptation is designed to secure cross-pollination. -
h. trlmorphl■m, Bot., the production of perfect flowers of 

bed.] Bot. Heterocephalous. 
het•er-oc'}f-t&.l (hl!t'i!r~k'll
tfJ'.J). n. Heteroclite. Obs. 
het'er-o-clit'ic (-li-k I l t'l k), 
-• lit'i cal(·l-krrl),a, Heterochte. 
het'er-oc'li-toua HSk'lY-tUs), a. 
lleteroclite. Obs. 
Het'er-o-cm'la (-0-se"'l4), n. pl. 
(NL. See HETERO-; -COCJ,E.] 
Zonl. An order of calcareous 
sponges in which the endoderm 

~
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::t-~!~~-~ciJ~1::.~ t1~~>~~.bez~o1. 
:.fJ1~!i~ti~f v:;lJ~~i!rhavs~f 
facef;, ae often in birds. b Of or 
pert. to the Heterocrela. 
het'er-o-c:,'cla \h~t'~r-ti-sI1k'l), 
n. A heterocyc ic compound. 
het'er-o-d&c't7-l (hi'.!t1 l!r-fi-dlk'
tll ), a. Zobf. Heterodactylous. 
-n, One of the Heterodactyhe. 
Het'er-o-d.ac't.y-be (-dlk'tl-le), 
n. 1,1. [NJ...l ZoiJI. A group of 
birds consisfing of the trogons. 
Het'er-o-d.on (b~t'~.r--t}1~I>;>• , n. 
[NL.; hetero-+ Gr. oBov,;, o&ov
Tot,tooth.] SeeHOONOSESNAKE. 
het'er-o-dont. n. Zoii1. An ani
mal with heterodont dentition. 
het'er-o-dont-tam (h ~ t'e r-O
di1nt-Yz'm), n. Zool. See -ISM. 

het'er-o-dox, n. A heterodox 
opinion or p~rson. Obi(. 
het'er-o-do:z'&l, het'er-o-dox'l-
cal, a. Heterodox. Oba. 
het'er-m-cis'm&l (hft'fr-~-alz'. 
mrllJ, a. /Jot. Heterrecious. 
het'er-o'ti-py (-li'~-pl), n. [lietero-+ Gr. f1roc;-word; cf. oR
THOfPY.j Pronunciation differ
inJ from a standard. -het'er-o
ijp'ic (-t~p'Yk), a. 
het'er-o-ga.m'ic (-t.1--glm''l'k), a. = Ht;l'J,;J(OOAMOUS. 
het'er-o-gan'gli-a:te. a. [hetero-
+ gany/,afp] Zool. Having tlte 
nerve ganglia more or lelll wide
ly sepa.ratt>d and unsymmetri
cally situated, as in most mol
lusks. [neoua. Obs. I 
het' er-o-gene', a. H eteroge
het'er-o-ge'ne-al (ht't 1@r-l'i-Ji!'
n~-llJ, r,. Heterogeneou11. Rare. 
~~~~o-fJ,~!1e-an, a. Heteroge
het'er-og'e-ntat (h ~ t'l! r-lSj'~ 
nrstJ, n. Abiogenist. [NEOUS.I 
het'er-og'e-DOl18. tHETKROOE
het'er-o-glob'u-lo■e (ht-t'@r--ti-
gltsb'tl.-lOs), ti. [ltetero- + glob
ulo/lle, l See HETEROPROTEOSE. 
~~t' t~f,::t:rog<g!!:~~-tJ-glln'), 
het'er-og'o-ni■m (-i1g'O-nlz'm), 
n, Bot. Heterogony. 

food, to~ot ; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, I-Ok ; tloen, thin; nat91"e, verd-.9-re (250); K = ch in G. lch, ach (144) ; boN ; yet ; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in G'DIH. 
Full explanatloua of Abbrevlatlona, Slp■, etc., IDlmedlateiy precede the Vocabulary. 



HETEROGONY 

111,ree kinds by individuals of the same species, a1 In L'Vth,. 
n,m and Pontederia, due to trimorphism 
of the androocium and gynrecium. \ " 

het1er-og'o-ny (hWer-og'li-nl), n. [h•t- 1 \ 
ero- +-gony.J l. Bot. State of having )' 
two or more kinds of perfect flowers, va--
rying in relative length of andrcecium 
and gynrecium; - opposed to homogony. 
2:. Biol. Alternation of generations; 
esp., alternation of a dicecious and her
maphroditic generation. 

het1er-o-graph'ic (-ti-gritfllk) j a, Per-
het1er-o-graph'l-cal (-l-kiil) taining 
to, or characterized by, heterography. 

het1er-og1ra-phy (-llg1r<i-fl), n. [hetero- H et er o gon y. 
+ -graphy. J a Spelling differing from Three flowers of 
sta!1dard current usage. b Spelli1;1-g in ~J~tluj_~m 8;:fig~ 
which the same letters represent differ- showmg varying 
entsounds in difl'erent words or syllables, 1 en gt h of Sta.
as in current English orthography; e.g., mens and Pistil: 
gin get and in ginper. 1 L !) n g-st,red i 

het'er-og1y-nous ~-oj1l-n~s), a. [hetero- 1 fi.d~•r~;ty~!: 
+-gynou.,.J Zoo!. Havtng females of The arrows indi
more than one kind, as bees and ants. cate the proper 

het1er-o-kl-Ue'&IB (h~Ver-ti-kl-nli'sls; course of the pol
-ki-ne'sls), "· [NL.; hetero- +or. K••~-len. 
O"t.f motion.] Biol. Qualitative nuclear division; a mode 
of mitosis ""sumed to separate chromatin elements of dif
ferent quality; - opposed to hommokine•i•. 

het1er-o-la'll-a (-li'll-<i), n. [NL.; hetero- + Gr. >.a>.,.£ 
talk.] Med. A disorder of speech in which words other 
than those intended are spoken. 

het1er-o-lec'i-thal (-l~s'l-thlll), a. [hetero- + Gr. MK,Bos 
yolk of an egg. J Biol. Having the yolk unequally distrib
uted ; - opposed to homolecithal. 

het1er-ol'o-gous (MVer-ol'ts-glls), a. [hetero- +or • .\oyo• 
proportion, J Characterized by heterology; consisting of 
different elements, or of like elements in different propor
tions; different ; - opposed to homologous. 
heterologou ■art.ea <Jhe1n., a series of related derivatives not 
homologous, as the series ethane, ethyl alcohol, aldehyde, 
acetic acid ; - so called by Gerhardt, in distinction from 
homologou., series. - h. ltlmulu1. Pn1J.siol. See STIMULUS. 
tr!m ~~~=~:.!'!~l ;h!ur::,':{y ~1ffering in structure 

het'er-ol1o-gy (-jl), n. [hetero- + -logy.] Biol. The 
lack of correspondence between parts, owing to their 
being composed of different elements, or to their having a 
different origin ; - opposed to homology. 

Bet1er-om'er-a (MVlir-lSm'er-<i), n. pl. [NL.; h,tero- + 
Gr. pipos part.] Zoo!. A division of Coleoptera having 
fl ve joints in the tarsi of the fore and middle legs and four 
in those of the hind legs. It includes the blister, oil, and 
darkliug beetles. - het1er-om'er-an (-an), a.&, n. 

het1er-om1er-ous (-lls), a. [See HETEROMERA.] 1. Chem. 
&:- Orgst. Unrelated in chemical composition; - said of 
homceomorphoue substances. 
2. Bot. a Having one or more whorls the number of 
whose members differs from that of the remaining whorls; 
-said of a flower, and opposed to isomerous. b In lichen
ology, having a thallus with stratified tissue, the algal cells 
forming a gonidial layer; -opposed to homreO'Tlieroua. 
3. Zoo!. Of or pertaining to, or resembling, the Heterom
era or Heteromeri. 

het1er-o-met1a-bol'1c (Mt'ilr-ti-m~V<i-blll'lk), a. [hetero
+ metabolic.] Zoo!. Having a partial or incomplete meta
morphosis; of or pert. to a group, Het'er-o-me-tab'o-la 
(-mt-tllb'li-l<i), consisting of the insects (Hemiptera, Or
thoptera, Pseudoneuroptera, etc.) having this character. 

Bet'er-om'l-ta (-omlT-t<i), n. [NL. ; hetero- + Gr. µ.,Tos 
thread.] Zoo!. A large genus of flagellate infusorians 
having an anterior flagellum used in progression and a 
ventral one used as an anchor or trailed behind. 

bet'er-o-mor'phlc (Mt 1er-t-m6r'flk), a. [hetero- + -mor-
.phic.] Deviating from the normal or usual form ; exhib
iting diversity of form; specif. : a Zool. Having differ
ent forms at different stages (as insects which undergo a 
complete metamorphosis) or in different individuals of 
the same colony,"" in mosthydroids, b Bot. Heteromor
phous. 

het1er-o-mor'phlsm (-flz'm), n, a State or quality of 
being heteromorphic. b Bot. Heterogony. c Chem. &, 
Crgst, Dissimilarity in crystal form shown by compounds 
of similar composition ; - opposed to isomorphism. 

het'er-o-mor1pho-sls (-m6r 1fti-sls), n.; pl. -•Es (-sez). 
[NL.; heteromorphous +-osis.] Biol. The production by 
an organism of a part or organ in an abnormal position, 
esp. in place of some part that has been lost. 

het1er-o-mor'phous (-Ws), a. l. Heteromorphic. 
2. Bot. a Of irregular or unusual structure ; of variable 
shape, as the lea\•es of .Nepenthes. b = HETEROGONous. 

Bet'er-o-my11-dae (-mill-de), n. pl. [NL.; hetero- + Gr. 
p.ilr mouse +-ida,, J Zool. An American family ofleaping 

,·.,..:... 
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myomorphlo rodents (the pocket, or lr.aqaroo, mice) having 
fur-lined external cheek pouches like the gophers. He
ter'o-mys (b~-ter'~-mls) is the typical genus. 

het'er-o-ne're-is (h~t'er-t-ne 1rt-ls), n. [NL. See HBTBRo-; 
NEB•,IS.] Zo0l. A free-swimming, dimorphic, sexual form 
of certam annelids of the genus Nereis. In this state the 

~~:1e3:,~ itf'a~n~~:so~i~~,:~ :~~di!~~ti:~ 
modified &y the development of finlike lobes and branchial 
lamellre, and their chmtre become longer and blade!ike. 

~ 
Heteronereis of Nereis megalops. 

het'er-on•o-mous (MVlir-on 1t-mlls), a. [hetero- + Gr. 
v6µ.o, law.] l. Subject to the law of another. 
2. Biol. Subject to, or involving, different laws of growth; 
specialized along different lines. 

het'er-on'o-my (-ml), n. l, Subordination or subjection 
to the law or domination of another; specif. : a Political 
subjection ;-opposed to autonomy. b Metaph. Subjection 
to the domination of another; - esp. applied to the rela
tions of mental traits to one another, as to the subjection 
of the passions to the will; also, contrasted with autonomy. 
2. Biol. Condition or quality of being heteronomous. 

het'er-o-nym' (h~t'er-ti-nlm 1), n. l, A word spelt like 
another, but differing in sound and sense, as sow, a pig, 
&ow, to strew seed i - opposed to homonym. 
2. A different name for the same thing ; esp., a name that 
exactly translates a name in another language ; as, bread 
is a heteronym of the German word Brod. 

het'er-on'y-mous (-lln'l-mlls), a. [hetero- + Gr. ~vvµ.a, 
for Ovoµ.a. a name.] 1. Logic. Having names indicative of 
correlation, as parent, child. Cf. CONSIGNIFICATIVE. Rare. 
2. Standing in opposite relations; Optics, pert. to or des
ignating crossed images of an object seen double, See 
DIPLOPIA. 
3. Pertaining to or designating a heteronym. 

het1er-on1y-my (-ml), n. Use or relation of heteronyms. 
het1er-o-ou'■l-an (-t-oo•sl-iin; -ou1sl-/in), a. [Gr. •npo

oVa,o~ ; iTepo~ other + oVuia. being, eBBence.] Havmg 
different essential qualities; of a different nature. 

het'er-o-ou'■l-an, n. Eccl. Hist. An Arian who held 
that the Son was of a different substance from the Father. 

het'er-o-path'ic (Mt'i!ir-ti-plth'lk), a. [See BBTBROPATHY.] 
l, Allopathic. z. Different in effect; pert. to characteristic difference. 

Though there are laws which, like those of chemistry and phys-

~°c;~ffdn0:: !~:~:~ittd~~: !~tf~ii~°;ht~!t tf~e~!i;:tJ~~ :r~~; 
the,¥: might be termed, lteteropathic laws, are not capable of com
position with one another. J. S. Mill. 

het1er-op'a-thy (heVer-op 1<i-thl), n. [hetero- + -pathy.] 
,lfed. a Allopathy. b Morbid or abnormal sensitiveness 
to stimuli. 

het1er-o-pel1mous (heVer-ti-pl!l'mlls), a. [hetero- + Gr. 
... i!Aµ.a the sole of the foot.] Zool. Having each of the 
two flexor tendons of the toes bifid, the branches of the 
flexor hallucis going to the first and second toes, those of 
the flexor perforans to the third and fourth toes, This 
arrangement is peculiar to the trogons. 

het'er-o-pha'sl-a (-fiilzhl-<i; -zl-<i), n. [NL.; hetero- + 
-phasia.J Med. A variety of aphasia consisting in the 
frequ.ent or habitual misuse of terms. 

het1er-o-phe1my (l,~t'er-ti-fe'ml; MVer-of'~-ml; 277), n. 
[hetero-+ Gr. ,j,-qµ.~ voice, speech, fr. ,j,ava, to speak.] The 
unconscious saying or writing of words other than those 
intended. R. G. Whi.le.-het1er-o-phe'm1sm (-t-fli'
mlz'm; -ISf't-mlz'm), n. -het 1er-o-phe'Dlist, n. -het 1er
o-phe-m1s1tlc (-mls 1tlk), a. -het 1er-o-phe'Dllze, v. i. 

het'er-o-pho'rl-a (-ti-fo'rl-<i; 201), n. [NL. See HETER0·; 
-PHoaous.J Med. Insufficient action of one or more of the 
muscles of the eye, _producing failure of accommodation. 
-het 1er-o-phor1lc (-flSr'lk), a. 

het'er-o-phyl'lous (-fil'lls/, a. [hetero- + -phy/lous.] 
l. Bot. ~earing foliage leaves of more than one form on 
the same plant or stem, as many eucalypts, pondweeds 
(Potamogeton), certain crowfoots (Ra.nuncu/us), etc. 
2, Paleon. Having two or more fo1·ms of foliation of the 
septal margins; - sairl of certain ammonites. 

het'er-o-phyl'ly (Mtler-ti-fIJll), n. Quality or state of 
being heterophyllous. 

het1er-o-pla'sl-a (-plii'zhl-<i; -zT-<i), n. [NL.; hetero- + 
-plasia. l a Biol. The development of a tissue from tiSBue 
of a different kind. b Med. The formation of abnormal 
tissue or of normal tissue iu an abnormal locality. 

het'er-o-plas'tlc (-plits•tlk), a. [ltetero- +-plastic.] a Of 
or pert. to heteroplasm or heteropl ... ty. b Heterologous. 

het'er-o-plas'ty (het'er-~-plits'tl), n. [hetero- + -plasty.] 
a Biol. Heteroplasia. b Surg. Surgical grafting by in
serting parts of tissues ta.ken from another individual. 

HETEROTOPIA 

Bet1er-0P'CH!a (h~Ver-llplo-d<i ), n. pl. [NL. ; h,te,,o- + 
-poda.] Zool. An order or other category of streptoneu
rous gastropods which are pelagic in habits and are struc
turally modified for this mode of life. They swim at the 
surface with the ventral A 
side up, and the foot, or 8 

~~;'l,';.f i~l~r;.::i; ~".i c t 
the shell (when 
present) are 
transparent. 
There are but 
few genera, of 
which Ptero-
traahma, Cari- One of the 
naria, and .Atlanta are 1J!~~r1~~~1:: 
;~~-~"ci'~i~tiv'fr~a-p\!~;- e E_yes: P Probosci1; t Tentacles; 
a. & n. - het'er-oP'o~ X ,Esophapus i g Gills; C ~hell; l 
dous (-lSp'0-dfts), a. Liver; f oot; s Sucker of Foot. 

het1er-o-prO'te-ose (hWer-ti-prii'U-os), n. [hetero- + 
proteose.J Physiol. Chem. One of a claSB of primary cleav
age products formed esp. in the digestion of proteids with 
gastric juice. See PROTEOSB. Heteroprotemte& are readily 

tc:Au~~~~rubt~t i~0 ~\~n~:r:~w~~e s~~~ge~ ~~! ~!f1:r 
het'er-o-al'bu-moae, het'er-o-glob'u-lose, het'er-o-ca'ae-OH 1 etc., 
according to the kind of proteid from which they are 
derived. 

het1er-o-psy1cho-log'l-cal (-si'kli-llSjlT-kiil), a. [heter~-+ 
psychologfoal. J Pertaining to mental facts or categories 
other than those of conscience ; - used in the phrase het,.. 
eropsyc/,ological ethics by James Martineau to distiuguish 
ethical theories based on such categories from idlopsycho
logical ethics, or such as are based upon conscience. 

Het1er-op1ter-a (hiVer-iSp'ter-<i), n.pl. [NL.; hetero-+ Gr. 
7rffp0,, a wing. l Zool. One of the two chief suborders of 
the Hemiptera. 'lt contains those insects to which the term 
bug is most properly applied, the bedbug, squash bug, and 

~~i':.':~r~u!r t:!:\!:.:~~dr f~:,mJ/t~· a ;~ibo":C~sg::;_~~~ 
for piercing and sucking. The wings (which are present 

~':,~h:~l; 0!e':'v"e"\!0Ji.:ln1:;'i~~ ~~~ir;e{~!ti~=~g~:~r~l 

!~1 ~~~ff~eJ.!'.~ !~~ei~:Nfsta~;.~~,:t~~~~~ t;h!t!e;i:: 
terior pair are wholly membranous. Many of the specie• 
have strong and characteristic odors. The group is a very: 
large and varied one. Some are carnivorous ; but most of 

~~i: ~ri~ ~~\f: ~~:;,g:~:.,:;'..:~ -i~r:.ai d,!':~"t::~ 
h:l-:r~~c:l~ <-t~'hli-an; -osh'iin), n. [Gr. h,p60'KtO<; 
<T<pos other+ uK,.£ shadow: cf. F. heteroscien.J One who 
lives north (or south) of the tropics, in his relation to one 
who lives south (or north) of the tropics;-so called be
cause at noon their shadows fall in opposite directions (the 
one northward, the other southward). 

Bet'er-o-so'Dla-ta (h~Vilr-ti-solm<i-t<i), n.pl. [NL.; hetero
+ Gr. uwp.a, uwµ.aTOS, body.] Zool. A group of fishes 
consisting of tlie flatfishes (see FLATFISH); - so named 
from their unsymmetrical form. -het 1er-o-som'a-tous 
(-sllml<i-tlls; -so'm<i-tus), a . 

het'er-os'po-rous (-lls'pti-ros; -t-spo 1rlls), a. [hetero- + 
-sporous.] Bot. a Bearing asexual spores of more than. 
one kind. b Specif. : Producing microspores and mega
spores, as pteridophytes of the division Heterosporeoo and 
all spermatophytes or seed plants ; - opposed to /,omospo
rou.,. -het 1er-os•po-ry (h~t'er-os'pti-rl), n. 

het1er-o-stat'ic (-ti-stll:Vlk), a. [hetero- + static.] Elec. 
Designating or pertaining to a method of electrostatic 
measurement in which one potentiaJ is measured by means 
of a different potential. 

het'er-o-stroph'lc (-strlSflTk), a. l. A nc. Pros. Consist
ing of strophes differing in metrical form. 
2. Zoo/. Relating to, or marked b,Y, heterostrophy. 
het1er-o■'tro-phy (-os'trti-fl), n. Lhetero-+ Gr. VTpo,j,~ • 
turning.] Zool. State of being coiled in a direction opposite 
to the usual one. -het'er-os'tro-phous (-1Ss1trt-flls), a. 

het'er-o-styled' (het'er-t-stiJdl), a. [/,etero- + style + 
-ed.] Bot. Having styles of two or more distinct forms or 
of different lengths; heterogonous. 

het1er-o-tac'tlc (-tlk'tlk), a. Characterized by, or exhib
iting, heterotaxis i specif., Bot., having more than one sys
tem or type in the same inflorescence. 

het1er-o-tax'is (-tlk'sls), n. Also het1er-o-tax'l-a (-tilk 10 

sl-<i). [NL.; hetero-+ Gr. Tat« an anangement.J Abnor
mal arrangement, as of organs or parts of the body, geo
logical strata, etc. -het'er-o-t&1:'lc (-slk), a. 

het1er-o-tel'lc (-t~l'lk), a. [lietero- + telic.] Existing for 
the sake of another; having an extraneous end or purpose; 
- contrasted with autotelic. 

Bet1er-ot'o-ma (h~Ver-lSt'ti-m<i), n. [NL. See HETERo-; 
-TOMY. J Bot. A small genus of Mexican campanulaceous. 
herba having racemose purple flowers with a bilabia.te 
calyx and tubular corolla bearing a basal spur. H. lobe
lioides is the bird plant. 



HETEROTOPIC 

llet'er-ot'o-piam (hi!t'er-lSt'ii-plz'm)} n. [hetero- + Gr. 
11.et'er-ot'O-PJ' (hi!t'er-lSt'~-pl) T'Off"O< place.] Biol. 
Displacement; difference of position; esp., Med., devia,. 
tion from the natural position, as of an organ or growth. -
het1er-o-top'1c c-a-tiSp'lk), het1er-ot'o-poua (-ISttti-pils), a. 

Bet1er-ot'r1-cha(-Wrl-ka),n.pl. [NL.; hetero-+Gr.9p,E, 
gen. TPtX:05, a hair.] ZoOl. A group of ciliate Infusoria 
having line cilia all over the body and a circle of larger 
ones around the anterior end. The genus Stentor is a 
familiar example. -het 1er-ot'r1-ohoua (-kus), a. 

het1er-o-troph11c (hi!t'er-a-trlSf'Ik), a. [See HBTBBO-; 
-TROPHY.] Plant Physiol. Deriving nourishment from 
without; - said of saprophytic or paraBitic plBOts which 
are unable to perform photosynthesis. Opposed to auto
trophic. - het1er-ot1ro-phy (-clt'ri'i-11), n. 

het'er-o-zy1gote (-zi'got; -zig 1ot), n. [hetero-+ zygote.] 
Biol. A Mendelian hybrid which contains one or more 
recessive characters and which is therefore unstable, its 
progeny not being all true to type. Cf. HOMOZYGOTB; see 
lhNnEL's LAw.-het'er-o-zy,goua (-zi1gus), a. 

het'maa (MVmiln), n.; pl. -MANS (-milnz). [Pol. hetman, 
prob. fr. G. hauptmann. Cf. ATAMAN .] A Cossack headman. 
The title of chief hetma.n is now held by the heir to the throne 
of Russia. -het'man-ate (-iitJ, n. -het'man-ahlp, n. 

Beu'cher-a (hii'ker-<i), n. [NL.; after Johann Heinrich 
Heuche,·, German botanist.] /Jot. A genus of North 
American saxifragaceous herbs having small panicled 
flow~r• with entire petals and basal cordate or orbicular 
leaves. Several are ornamental. Also [1. c.], a plBDt of this 
genus. See ALUMROOT. 

.lieu'lalld-fte (hii'liln-dit), n. [After H. Heuland, Eng
lish mineralogist.] Min. A mineral of the zeolite family, 
often occurring in amygdaloid as foliated masses, and also 
as monoclinic crystals with pearly luster on the cleavage 
face. It is a hydrous silicate of calcium and aluminium, 
H 4CaA12(Si0 3) 6·3H20. 

lleu-riB'tic (hu-rls'tlk), a. [Gr. •vpiaK<&V to discover.] 
Serving to discover or find out; -applied specif. : a In 
the philosophy of Kant, to ideas of God, freedom, and 
immortality as not being demonstrable by things and events 
in time BOd space, but helping in their interpretation. b 
In pedagogy, to methods of investigation or teaching which 
lead the pupil to discover truths for himself. 

Be've-a (hii'v~-a), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus of South 
American euphorbiaceous trees having trifoliolate leaves, 
■mall panicled apetalous flowers with monadelphous sta-
;l:fJ•~~ a~t~'!-11!.t:i~~~~-e species, esp. H. brasiliensis, 

hew (hii), v. t.; pret. HEWED (hiid) ;y. p. HEWED or HEWN 
(hiin); p. pr. ,~ vb. n. HEw'mo. LAS. heawa.n; akin to 
D. lwuwe-n, OHG houwan, G. hauen, lcel. hOggva, Sw. 
hugga, DBD. hugge, Lith. kova battle, Russ. kovat' to ham
mer, forge. Cl. HAY cut grass, HOE.] 1. To cut by blows 
with an ax or other sharp instrument ; to chop ; hack ; -
often with down, off, away, etc. 

Hew them to pieces; hack their bones asunder. Sltak. 
2. To fell, as trees, by cutting: to hew down. 
3. To make, form, or shape by blows with a sharp instru
ment; to cut ;-often with out,- as, to hew out a sepulcher. 

Rather polishing old works than hewing out new. Pope. 
4,. To strike \a leg or legs), as in interfering. Obs. 
Syn.-SeecuT. 

hew, v. i. To make cutting blows, as with an ax. 
hewn (hiin), p. a. 1. Felled, cut, or shaped as with an 
ax; roughly squared; as, a house built of hewn logs. 
2. Of stone, roughly dreBBed as with a hammer. 

he:a:-(heks-), he:a:'a-(hek's<i-). [Gr. •E six, •€a.-(in comp.). 
Bee s1x. l A prefix denoting six, sixth,- as, hexatomic ; 
specif., Chem. (also used adjectively), denoting the pres
ence of 1ix atoms or equivalents of that signified by the 
term to which it is prefixed; as, h,exanitrate; hexahydro-. 

hez'a-baa'ic (Mk 1sa-bas'lk), a. [hex"-+ basic.] Chem. 
Having six hydrogen atoms capable of replacement by 
basic atoms or radicals in forming salts or esters. 

hez'a-bf'oae (-hi1os), n. [hexa- + biose.] Chem. A disac-

het'er-ot'ro-pal (4St'r0-pdl), a. 

I:;,; -~~;;gt~J(~:t,~r-ti-trlSf 1 ), 

n. Bot. A '1eterotrophic plant. 
het-'er-o-tro'phl-& (-trc'i'fl-d), 
n.. JNL. l ,Jfed. Malnutrition. 

te e::;~f~~:-~T~~t~J:f · )%~: 
Strabi~mus. 
het'er-o-trop'lc (-tr!'Sp'lk), a. 
[lletem- + -t1·01dc.] JEolotropic. 
laet/er-ot'ro-pou1 (-1'.it'rO-pils), 
a. [Gr. iT 00Tpo1ro~ turning an
other way.] Arnphitroponi-. 
het'er-o-typ'ic, het'er-o-t:yp'i• 
cal, n:. ~1efPrO-+ l!IJJic, t111m·(Jl.] 

!!~· in e:,i~~i:in~ 11!1it3~~~gt;~; 
chromosomes remain united by 
their ends to form rings. 
Het'er-ou'ai-a (hi!t'i!'.r-6o'sY-d; 
-ou'1ol-ci), Het'er-ou'si-an, etc. 
Vari.. of HETEIW0lTSIA, etc. 
heti'er-o-xan'thlne (h i! t1{' r-t'i
zln'thY11; -then), n. Al!:10-thln. 
[hefPro- + :.,·a11thim', 1 Chn11. A 
methyl derivative of xanthine, 
CffH1102N4, occasional in the 
urine. 
het1er-ox'e-noua (hi!V~r-lSk's~-

n':!t.J"" 11~r1"intes8~g /~~~! 
fan one kind of host, as certain 

C~::!~e-te'sia (-0-zt<-te'sYs), 
n. [NL.; ltete.ro- + Gr. !Mn1-

:~1r!~i~t1' 2~uf~.TE'i~ tfoi~: 
BAT({) F,LEXC"HI. Rare. 
Jlnler-o-z,--go'sia (-zT-gO'sYe), n. 
[NL.] /iiol. The condition of 
bein~ a heterozygote. heteveste. i"' H ETEl'"ESTE, 
beth (di11l. i!th). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var. of HEATH. 
Heth (h~th). /Nb. 
Heth'&-lon (-d:-11'.in). D. Rib. 
hethe, 1•. i. [Cf. !eel. hrec,'a.] 
To mock ; scorn. Ofi11. 
hethely, adv. [Cf. Ic>el. l,adfili
Oa mockingly, hrel!iligr ludi
crou1.] ~cornfully; contemptu
ously. OhR.-a. That excites 
eonW:mpt or derision. Obs. 

::::::: mtv."[6lSc!~d. origin; 
cf. !eel. he8an, Sw, hii.dan, Da.n. 
l1f'dPn.] Hence. Obs. 
hethenalth, n. [hethe11, adv. + 
AS. sip a going, journey.] De-

t:lli!~~d~t~;Jt,.Obs[hethen + 
-ward.] Hence; away. Obs. 

::i:;:~: 6b~.1~~~:~t-and dial. 
Eng. var. or ref. sp. of HEATHER, 
hething, 11. [Ieel. h m tJ in g.] 
Contempt: scorn; mockery. 
OhR. -hethlngful, a. Obs. 
hethlr. + HITHJ,;R. 
Heth'lon (hHh'rnn). Bib. 
hethnical, a. Ethnical. Obs. 
hethntke. t ETHNIC. 
hethun. t HETH EN. 

t:r~~• ot:~!:t~ 00f HIGHT, 

='tn-~b~: P[~tf.& &i.1a ~~i~t!:T~ 
hater, ltetter hating, irritating.] 
Severe ; fierce : eairer ; bitter. 
-het'ter-ly. het'tur-ly, adv. 
Botli Obs, o,· Dfril. E11g. 
I heu (hU), inte,:j. [L.] Alas! 
heu. ;- HEW, HUE. 
he'u-a.u 1 (hi'cm-ou 1). = HEIAU. 
heuch, hooch (hOi.'>K), inter,/. An 
exclamation as of joy. Scof.. 
heu1 gaae'. A cry used as view
halloo in hunting otters, Euy. 
heugh (hii; hDK), inter}. An ex-

h~~n~h!i(h~~!hu(f~i:)~rnt.he 1f 8t 
HOOH.] Ob~. or Scot. ,!r JJial. 
Eng. & Crag ; cliff ; glen with 
overhanging sides. b Sha.ft in 
a cnalfj;t; hollow in a qulll'i• 
~=~o~ 1~~Jic. Scot. & dial, ng. 
heuk.~ HEUfl.H, RUKE. [H00P-1 re::u~ if )~-~!~1· f:e~;-iri~P:~ 
_i,dea ! LL,] Alas, pie!y ! a.las, 
the ancient faith l Ver g i l 
(Ai:neid. VI. 878). [n. Eureka.I 

t::::;~~ ~~g:~:;,~~: ~~'[W';oti 
Gr. FUpn-ucO<; inventive.] The 

~.;i!tfl:~~~e~~u!!f[c~· Rare. 
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charide yielding hexoaea on l1ydration. All the common 
disaccharides belong to this class. 

he:a:'a-canth (hi!k's<i-kitnth), hez'a-can'thou (-klln'thl.is), 
a. [hex-+ Gr. tiKav9a thorn.] Zool. Having six hooks; 
specif., desig11ati11g the early embryos of tapeworms. 

hez'a-chord (-k6rd), n. [hexa- + Gr. xopB~ string, chord: 
cf. F. hexacorde.] l. Greek Music. a A diatonic eeries 
of six tones. b A major sixth. 
2. llfedieval Music. A diatonic series of six tones with 
their intervals of steps (-) BOd half steps ( •) as follows : 
.J_.J_.J ~ .J_.J_.J ;-said to have been introduced by 

Guido d'Arezzo (11th century) as an advance on the tetra
chord, the ancient unit of analysis. Seven hexachords, 
beginning successively on G, C, and F, com~rised all the 
recognized tones, in each hexachord named ut, re, m-i, 
etc., according to their position. (See GAMUT and BOLMIZA
TION.) The hexachord was supplanted in the 18th century 
by the octave and the modern system of key relationship. 
3. A six-stringed musica.l instrument. 

hez'ac'id (heks'ils'ld), a. [hex-+ acid.] Chem. Capable 
of combining with six molecules of a monobasic acid to 
ferm a salt or ester ; - said of bases and alcohoJs. 

Bez'a-co-ral'la (hi!k'sa-k~-rltl'a), Hez'a-co-ral'll-a (-T-a), 
n. pl. [NL.; hexa- + Gr. «optiM,ov coral.] Zool. A sub
class of Actinozoa having a hexamerous arl'angement of the 
tentacles (which are usually simple), or septa, or both, as 
most of the recent corals and sea anemones. It is not 
adopted in some recent claBBiflcations. - hez'a-co-ral'lan 
(-/fa), he:11:'a-cor'al-llne (-kiSr'ill-in; -In; 183), a. & n. 

hez'ad (hek'sild), n. [L. hexas, hexadis, the number six, 
Gr. ,fci,, ,fa.Bo,;, fr.;€ six.] 1. A group or series of six. 
2. Chem. A hexad atom or element. 

hez'ad, a. Chem. Having a valence or combining power 
of six. See VALEN CB. 

he:a:1a-dec'ane (hek's<i-di!k1iin), n. [hexa- + decane.] 
Chem. A hydrocarbon, C16H 34, of the paraffin series, esp. 
the one having norm.al structure, which is a white semi
solid occurring in petroleum, melting at about 18° C. 

hez-ad'fc (hek-sild'lk), a. Of or pe1-taining to a hexad. 
hezta-llm'er-on (hek'sa-l!m'er-on), hez'a-hem1er-on 

(-hi!mter-lSn), n. [L. hexaemeron, fr. Gr. l€ six + 1111-•pa. 
day; cf. Gr. •€a,jµ.epo<.] The six days of the Creation, or 
a hi.story of the six days' work of creation, as contained in 
the first chapter of Genesis; also, a treatise on it. -hez 1a-
i!m'er-1c, hez'a-hem'er-fc (-lk), a. ,,--, 

hez'a-gon (hek'aa-glSn), n. [L. hexagonum, 0 
Gr. E~O.')lll>PO\i' six-cornered; lt (akin to E. 
six) +ywvia.angle.] Geom. A(plane) poly-
gon of six angles and therefore six sides. 

hez-ag'o-nal (hek-silg'i-nill), a. a Hav
ing six angles and six sides ; six-sided ; di
vided into hexagons. b Having a hexagon 
as section or base. o Oryst. Designating, Regular Hexa-
or belonging to, a crystal system in which gon. 
six-sided forms occur. See CRYSTALLIZATION. -hen.gon&l 
number any one of the figurate numbers, 1, 6, 15, 28, .•• 
formed from the arithmetical progression 1, oh 9, 13, ... and 
representable by dots arranged hexagonally. i:;ee FIGURATB. 

hez'a-gram(Mk'sa-grilm),n. [hexa-+-gran,.] 1. Afig
ure formed by completing externally an ¢ 
equilateral triangle on each side of a reg-
ular hexagon ; the Pythagorean symbol. 
2. Geom. The figure formed by any six 
intersecting lines. Pascal's (mystic) hexa-
gram is a hexagram inscribed in a conic; 
Brtanchon'a heza.gram is the correlated 
hexagram circumscribed about a conic. 
3. Iu Chinese literature, one of the sixty-
four figures formed of six parallel lines H 1 
(continuous or broken), forming the basis exagram, · 
of the Yi Ching, or•' Book of Changes." SeeFIVB CLASSICS, 

Bez 1a-gyn'1-a (-jfo 1T-a), n. pl. [NL.; l,exa- + Gr. ")IVV~ a 
woman, female. J Bot. A disused Liunman order of plants 
including those ha\-·ing flowers with six pistils. -hez 1a
gyn'1-an (hek 1sa-jln 11-iln ),a .-hex•a-gyn(hek 1sa-jln), n. 

hetarj heurta. Va.rs. of HUUT, a 

~~,ti~-ber' . .J~.E!l!~!:I 
11 heu'vel (h~vll), n. [D.J A 
hill. f3outh Africa. 
hev. Dial. var. of HAVE. 
hev&ly. ;- HEAVILY. 
heve. + HJVE, [HEAVE.! 
heve. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
heved. Obs. pret. & p. p. o 
HK.AVE, 
heved.. ;- HEAD, 
hevede. ;- HAD. 
hevedl. + HEADY. 

t:r:~f'he;t.tln)~!;~N{1~rom 
HEVEA,J l:.hem. A hydrocnrbon 
oil ohhunedin dry distillation of 
caoutchouc and gutta-percha. 
hevely. T HF.AYILY. 
heven. T EVEN, HA\'EN, HEAVE. 
hev'en. Obs. va.r. or ref, sp. of 
HEAVEN, 
heven, "· t. &-i. [Cf. Icel. he.fna, 
Dan. hemie.] To take vengeance: 
to revenge. Obs, 
heven, 1,. t, ~AS. hafenian to ~ai~~';g:::ri. Ohs.HEA\'E.] 'fo 
hevenea. T n EAVJNEss. 
hever. + EVElt, . 
hever grasa. [Cf. F. itiraie 
darnel.] The wild oat. 
hevl. + HEAVY. [apple.I 
he'vi (hi've), 11. The Otaheite 
hevid. + HF.Al>. 
Hev'i-la (h~v'I-Jil). D. Bib. 
Hev'i-lath ( .Uith ), D. Bib. 
hevin. ;\: HEAn;N, [deer.! 
hevior. \ ar. of HAVIER, gelded 
hevy. Obs. var. or ref. sp. o · 
HEA\'Y, [HUE.I 
hew (hn). Obs. or Scot~ var. of 
hew. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
v11r. of HEUGH. 
hew. n. A hewing; ewm.e;mg 

h~~~:.~fe0(h%·,ft~b, ~~Bs:el 
hewche. + IIEUGH, 
hewe. + HEAVE, HOVE, HUE, 
hewe, n. [Cf. HIND peasant.] 
Domestic servant; retainer. ObH. 
hew'el (hU'H), n. [Cf. HICX
WALL,] = HEWHAI.L. 
hewer. ;- EWER, 
hew'er, n. One who hews. 

hew'gag (hO'gllg), n. A toy of 
the nature of a k11zoo, common 
in the United States about the 
middle of the IHth century. 
hew'ha.11' (h1l'h61'), hew'hole', 
n. [Cf. HICKWALI.,] 'l'he Eu
ropenn green woodpecker. 
hewhow. T HEJGHHO. 

l:J}ltt t.::a;(h~~it . = MER-
CUH Y-\' ,\P0R J.AMP, ~HOWLET,1 
hew'let Dial. Eng. var. of 
hewmet. T HEI.MET. 
hewmoUlld. ;, H ELM ET. 
hew'ster. n. A hewer. Obs. 
hew'ater, n. [See HUE,] A col
orer. Obi,:. 
hewt, n. [Prob. fr. AS. hiewet 
hewing, cutting. O:rf, E. D.] 
A grove or copse. Obs. 
hewy. i" HE.A VY. 
hewyn, i" E\'EN, HEAVEN, 
He.z.'a.-blb'loa (hi!k1 sct-blb'llSs), 

b~o[~~ Jo~~ta~tfun~~-l~!ot:, 
with 80 titles, of Greco-Roman, 

fi4~¼,aJJ~~~1!~!p~}!~i:hr:d i! 
at Thessalonica, based upcin ~e 

~a~s~~B~!iii~!~~!~;t!~~t'c~li 
wa~ famous throughout the East. 
hex1a-cap'su-la.r, a. [l1exa- + 
capRu/ar.] Bot. Having six 
capsules. Rare, 
hex'a-ce (hi!k'sU-8e), n [llex-

~!\1;;if~7 f~~l~ieg~o:~Je~: 
six faces concur. 
hez.a.ch'ro-nous (h ~ k-s 11 k'r ti
n-Us), a. Lhc.m- + Gr. xpOvor 
time.] Pros. Hexaeeme. 
hex'a.-col'lc l-klSl'Ik), a. [Gr. 
E.::O.,cwA< r; ;f six + tc.OOAov 
member.] Pro.<:, Compo~ed of six 

h~;~a-~:~rta.~~~·vJ:ir!~~!:I 
hex-a.c'ti-nal (hi!k-s11k'tI-ntrl; 
hek 1Blk-t'l'n,fl), hex-ac'ttne 
(ht"k-slk'tfn ; -tin), a. [hea:·-+ 
Gr. O.tc.ni, 0.,cTivo\i', ray.] ZoOl. 
Six-rayed. 
Hu.'ac-ti-nel'li-da (-tl-nl:!l'Y
dd), n.pl. [NL. i hex-+ a dim. 

HEXAPLARIAN 

hlz-ag'J-DOUB (hn-ailj'l-nils), a. Bot. Pe1·taining to tu 
order Hexagynia; having six pistils. 

hez'a-he'dral (hi!k1s<i-hii'drlil). a. In the form of a hexa
hedron ; having siJ[ faces. 

hez1a-hetdron (-drlln), n.; pl. E. -DBONS (-drllnz)., L. -DU. 
(-dra). [NL.; ltexa- + Gr. ;opa. eeat, base, fr. ,(;,aBa., to 
sit.] Geom. A polyhedrou ot six faces. 

hez'a-hy1drate (-hi'driit), n. [hexa-+ hydrate.] Chem. 
A compound containing six molecules of water. 

hez'a-hy'drfc (-hi'drlk), a. [hexa- + hydric.] Chem. 
Containing six hydroxyl groups . 

hez'a-hy•dro- (-hi'dri'i-). Ch.em. Combining form denot
ing addition of six l,ydrogen atoms to the molecule; as in 
hexahydro-benzene. 

hez-am'er-oua (h~k-silmter-ils), a. [hexa- + -merou,.] 
l. Bot. Consisting of six parts; having floral whorls com
posed of six.members;-usually written 6-merous. 
.2. Zool. Having six parts, or parts in multiples of six, ar
ranged radially ; - said esp. of Actinozoa in which the 
tentacles and mesenteries are in multiples of six. 

hez-am'e-ter (-i-ter), n. [L., fr. Gr. •€6.µ.npor of aix me-
ters; (sc. O'Tt;,co~) hexameter verse ; E~ six + µ,iTpov 
measure: cf. F. hexametre. See six; METER.] Pros. A 
verse of six measures; esp., the six-foot dactylic verse of 
Greek and Latin epic poetry, of which the first four feet 
may be either dactyls or spondees, the fifth is regularly a 

dact£hi~n!1:::.:!!t!~n~fTr~jj~ qt!jsp,fullls ab I oril, 
(-~"I - "" I - II· I - - I - "" I · -J 

The different time value of the dactyl iu accentual ver• 
(see FOOT) gives the English hexameter a different move
ment. Thus, -
Strony~3;.,i:,t I bears us a.-116ng II on l swelling a.nd I limitless I bil-

N6thing be-!f6re II and I nothing be-jhind II but the I sky and. 
tlie I 6cean. Co/e,-1dge. 

hez-am'e-ter, a. a Having six metrical feet, esp. of dactyla 
and spondeea. b Having six dipodies ; - said of verse 
measured by dipodies, as, in classic usage, of verse of 
iambs, trochees, and auaprests. 

hez'a-meth'yl-ene (hek'sa-meth'l-len), n. [hexa- + 
methylene.] Org. Chem. A saturated cyclic hydrocarbon, 
C6H 12, regarded as consisting of a ring of six methylene 
grojI'ts; - called also cyclohexane, he-:rahydrobenzene, and 

~~r."'m;. l;u~li~ 0 ~£:~re~~~~~;~t't!id f~~!ei~:,n~~~~ 
casus, in coal tar, etc., and is made artificially by reduc
tion of benzene or by synthesis, See NAPHTHENE. 

Bez-an1ch1-dlll (hi!k-silq'kl-de), n. pl. [NL., orig. Hexan-
cus; prob. so called from the contracted gill slits, fr. Gr. 
•f six+ tiyx•w to choke.] Zoo/. A family of sharks of 
the group Diplospondyli, consisting of many fossil forms 
and a few living ones. They have one dorsal fin, and the 

f~!1':~lil~~~r:!8s:!l~:!~es~rii!\tm!~~fo~~~~~~~f;!!u~~ 
Notidanus, or divided into two, Hezanchua, with six pairs 

g!sf~~g~!tf~ t~edc~~\!:'°:1t!ti~i~teven pairs. The 
hez'ane (hel!/siin), n. [Gr. •E six.] Chem. Any of five 

hydrocarbons, C,1H 14, of the paraffin series. All are color
less, volatile liquids. Normal hexane occurs in petroleum 
and is an important constituent of ligroin. 

hez'an'gu-lar (Mke'ilq'gu-lar), a. [hex- + angular.] 
Having six angles or corners. -hez 1an1gu-lar-ly, adv. 

hez1a-lli'trate (hek 1s<i-ni'triit),n. [hexa-+ nit.-ate.~ Chem. 
A compound containing six nitrate groups (N0 3 in the 
molecule; as, cellulose hexanitrate, C12H 140 4(N0 8 6• 

hez•a-pla (hek'sa-pla), n. Etym. pl., but syntactically 
sing. [NL., fr. Gr. Eta.1rA«, fr. EimrAOo\i', contr. ifa.
,r,\oVs, sixfold.] An edition 01· work in six texts or ver
sions in parallel columns; specif. [cap.], the edition of the 
Old Testament compiled by Ori gen, iu the 3d century, con
sisting of the Hebrew text, a tram.literation in Greek, and 
the Greek versions of Aquila, Symmachus, the Septuagint, 
Theodotion, a.ndforsome books, ei:ip. the poetical, one, two, 
or three more versionR. Cf. HEP'I'APLA1 OcTAPLA, ENNEA
PLA, '.l'ETBAPLA. -hez'a-plar (-plrir), a. 

of Gr. CUC,-i,;, CUCTivo\i', a ra.y.] 
Zoril. An order of sponges hav
ing six-rayed siliceous spicules 

~~~~~~:~:e\~Ul~~::)~h:f::tt-
ne1 'li-dan(- I-ddn ), a. ~ n.-hez' • 
ac-ti-nel'ltDe (-In; -In; 183), a. 
hex 1ac-tln'i-an (-tin'l-lln), a. 
Zool. Having the tentacles or 
mesenteries in multiples of six. 

!1~~t~~':c tz::~~a+i:-;Jlt~-~ 
/Jot. Havin~ hexamerous 

h~~~~~~,t~r.1ii~i~J't~~~~ix1 -

a-dac-tyl'ic (-dllk-tll''fk), hex'
a-dac'ty-loua (-dllk'tl-lUs), a. 
[Gr. Et<WO.l(TVAos; Et six+ 80.-

:;:s>-i/ t!~[~ te!~~~j~f ,~:if.~ 
(-liz'm),n. 
hex'ad.e. Var. of HF.X.AD, n., 1. 
bex1a.-dec'yl, n. [(1e:nr-+ decyf.] 
01·y. Gliem. The univalent radi
cal, CrnHa:1, of hexndecane. 
bex 1a-i'dral (htk 1sd-e'drdl). 
Vl'r, of HEXAHEDRAL. 
hex'&-foil', n. ll1e:rn- + fo1l a. 
~!!\~~g ~f=i~i~~!~~l figure con-
hu'a-glot (Mk's<i-gl~t). a. 
~l,exa- + Gr. -yA&>,-Ta tongue.] 

~~n;~:~1!nn~ix l~~{~1~~x-
agona, number. [AG0NAI •• I 
hez-a.g'o-nal-ly, ad1·. of HE.x

hex1a.-go'nl-al, hex 1a-gon'i-cal, 
a. Hexagonal Obx. 
hex-ag'o•D0111 (h~k-sl(g'O-n"Us)f 
o. llexa~onal. Rm·e. [Obs. 

~~~-,i:,,~;~;!l;IJrl:daeA h(h~'fc~~~-
grhm't-rle), Hex1a-gram'moa 
(4S~). [NL.; l1e:J..'a-+Gr.-ypaµ.~ ta line.] See GREENLIN0 a -

h:!~:=ra~~;~:~~ <v:!•of H~E;: 
AffMER0N. 
bex 1a-hy'dr:l.de, n Also -drid. 

~;d~ide~o:r~~l!i~ 1six c:t~~s ~ 
hydrogen in the molecule. 
hez 1a.-hy1dro-ben'zene, n. 
[he.:1a-+ :ld hydro- + benzene.] 

Org. C!tem. Hexamethylene. 
hex 1a-hy-droz 1y-b en'z en e, n. 

~Jb:i';nct 5~(011~0,cr~b:l~~J 
by reduction of triquinoyl. 
hez 1a-kis-oc1ta-he'dron (hl'k 1-
sd-kis-lSk'ta-he'drOn), n. [Gr. 
Eftl.tc.tf ~dx timeg + Ol'fllhedron.] 
Geom A hexoctn11eclron. 
hex'a-kis-tet 1ra.-he' dron(-tH 1hi
he' dr<1n ), u [Gr. Ei0.1tK six 
times+ tf'fml,edron.] O·yst. A 
hexatetrahedron. · 
hex-am'er-&l (h~k-sllm'!r-dl), 
a. Hexamt•1ous. 
heX·&m'e-ter-ly, arh,. In com
position of hexameters. Obs. 
hex-am'e-tral (h~k-sltm'fl"-tral), 
hex 1a-met' rte ( hl'k' sll-m~t'rlk), 
hez.'a-met'ri-cal (-rl-kal), a. 
He:xametu. 

fr~!tr1:i~•trl 1!e "~~: ~~i~e1!1'~ 
hexameh'rs. 

~~z~;:trJ;:,~1-!f!:],• ~'; fo tefi 
in hexameter. Rare. 

~ 1l~~:,;!~ff;)~~~~t!!-a<1~~~::t 
--fl1"0Jil1n·.J A hexametrist. R. 
Hez-a.n'drt-a. (ht!"k-slln'drI-l'i), 
n. pl. [NL. ; lle:i~ + Gr. 0.rnjp, 
O.v8p0r, male.l Bnt. A disused 
Linnrean clo.ss-of plants includ
ing those havin~ flowers with 
six stamens.-hex-a.n'der (-der), 
n.-hex-an'dri-an (-dn), a. 
hex-an'dric (-drlk), hex-aa'-

f:;u:l 'i~~ili{·e~·an~~j~; 1;~~~i~ 
six stamens. !~;tr"::;i-::::;:~e, n. Hex-

~~~•t!r!l~•;!;.i~![{;: + par-
he:z: a-pet'al-oid, llex 1a-pet1al-

~~~Ej~!:i~~ l";:~~tJt~i~h1·~ 

h:!:~~~detJJ_s~~~,8• a. [h~:ro- + 
petalo11s.] Havin~ six petals. 
hex'a-phyl'loua \hi!k1 ed-fil't11), 
a. Vu•:.,·a-+ -p 1yllous.] Bat. 
Havmg six leaves. 
he.z.'a-pla.'rl-an (-plii'rl-4n 1 

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; t&en, thin; nat9re, ver(!!Jre (250); X=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum11-
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlon11t Slpa, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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hera-pod (hek's<i-plld), a. [Gr. iEa.,rov<, •Ea1r0ao<, eix- hez'ose (bl!k1soe), n. [hex- + -oae.] Chern. Any mem
footed; Etsix+1roV~,1roB0~,foot.J Havingsixfeet.-n, ber of a group of sugars containing six carbon atoms in 
An animal having six feet; specif., one of the Hexapoda. tehspe. 1,mnonl~pceulef.ru,~tos':", emaanrey whaidveely d1n·stprirebuptaereddinsynnatthueret,·'. 

Bez-ap1o-da (hek-sllp'cl-d<i), n. pl. [NL.; heza- + -poda.] bee 
Zoo!. A class of arthropods consisting of the true or six- cally. According to their aldehyde or ketone nature, 
I d · t ti · t I t · ·t d they aTe called aldohe.xoae■, as man.nose, glucose, ana a~'lf!ai~~;/~;;::c:xcfud.fri~v~y~ia~~':rs ~~ ~r~(ili~id~ galactose, or ketohexo■e■, as fructose and sorbinose. 

hez'arch (hek'siirk), a. [hex-+ Gr. "PX'1 beginning, ele- hez'yl (hek'sII), n. [hex- + -yl.] Chem. A univalent 
ment.] Bot. Having six radiating vascular strands;_ hydrocarbon radical, CaH13, the radical of hexane. 
applied to roots, aa those of the onion. hez'yl-am'lne (-am'ln; -a-men'; 184), n. Also-ID. [hexyl 

hez•a-seme (bek's<i-siim) la. [Gr. •t""'lll'D<; •t six + + amine.] Org. Chem. Tho amine (C6H13NH 2) of hexyl. 
he:a:'a-se'mic (-s6'mlk) uijµa sign, mark.] Arie. Pros. Normal hexylamine, a basic liquid, occurs in cod-liver oil. 
Having, or composed of, six time units, or morn,; also, hez'yl-ene(hek'sI-len),n. [itex-+-vt+-ene.] Chem. Any 
consisting of feet 80 composed. of several isomeric liquid hydrocarbons, C6H 12, of the eth-

hez'a-stlch (hek'sa-stTk), n. Also hez-as'U-chon (hek- ylene series, artificially prepared. 
sas'tI-kon); L.pl. -CHA (-k<i). [L. hexastichus of six rows, hey (ha), interj. [ME. hei; cf. D. & G. hei.] An exclama
lines, or verses, Gr. Egll.o-nxot; if six+ OTtX_O~ row, line, tion, as of interrogation, joy, surprise, or encouragement. 
verse.] Pros. A poem or stanza of six verses or lines. bey'day' (hi'di'), interj. LCf. G. lteida, or hei da, D. hei 

hez-as•U-chous (hek-slls'tI-kus), a. [See HEXASTJCH,l daar, hey there.] An expression of frolic and exultation, 
Bot. Six-ranked; having the parts in six vertical rows. - and sometimes of wonder. B. Jonson. 
hez-as'U-ohy (-kI), n. hey'day', n. [Perh. for high day. See HIGH; DAY,] The 

hez'a-stk~ (hek'sa-stim), n. [hexa- + Gr. ,niy,.a mark, time of highest strength, vigor, or bloom; acme; hence, 
point.] ~ath. The figure (consisting of lines and points) joy, high spirits, frolicsomeness; wildness. 
determined by six points ; -the correlate of a hexagram. 'ftfh!tJ~':Ja~ if :11:~~ic\~!r:e. J. H. Ne:r~::!: 

hez'a-tet'ra-he'drou (-t~t'r<i-he'dr~n), n.; pl. E. -naoNs hi-a'tus (hi-a'tus), n.; pl. L. HIATus, E. HIATUSES (-ez; -••; 
(-dr~nz), L. -DRA (-dra). [hexa- + tetrahedron.] Cryst. A 151). [L., fr. hiare, hiatum, to gape; prob. akin to E. 
twenty.fourafaced form of the tetrahedral group of the ifJO• yawn. See YAWN.] l. An opening; a gap ; a chasm; esp., 
metric aystem. Its faces correspond to those of the altera a break, as in a manuscript, where some part is missing ; 
nate octants of a hexoctahedron. a space where something is wanting. 

Bez•a-teuch (hek's<i-tiik), n. [hexa-+ Gr. niix0< a tool, 2. Gram. The concul'rence of two vowels in two successive 
a book.] The first six books of the Old Testament ;-so words or syllables without contraction, or the break or 
called in analogy to the Pentateuch, with which it com- 1· ht · t I f ·1 t k ti d 
binesJoshua. Adherents of the higher criticism generally s ig 1D erva o SI ence necessary o eep 18 soun s disw 
hold the Hexateuch to be a composite whole made by !~1t~eJ.;tiec~l~da~n1::~w::::u':~e:e:iei~:! 0 tf(/~fu~i 
combining certain more or less independent documents vowel of one word aud the initial vowel of a following one. 
j:hcotJ1:,e:1~ti~?:!i1~ bb~)t~:afr::1:~£;d;ifi~u:~~o~i:~ Hl'aawa'tha (hi'tiawfi'thll i see note below), 11,. a A Mohawk 
events, but composed at different periods or under differ- chieftain of the 16th century who effected the confederation 
entconditions. SeeLAW.-Bex'a-teuch'al(-tii.k'iil),a. known as the Five Nations or League of the Iroquois. 

hez'a-tom'lc (-tom'lk), a. [hex- + atomic.] Chem. a Miraculous powers and deeds were ascribed to him in Iro-
Consisting of six atoms; haviug six atoms in the molecule. quoian legend. b The hero of a poem by Longfellow in 
b Hexad. C Having six replaceable atoms or radicals. which some elements of the Iroquoian legends are coma 

hez'a-va'lent (hek's<i-va'lent; hek-s~v•<i-llnt), a. [hexa- bined with Algonquian myths of Manahozo, Hiawatha be+ L. valens, -entis, p. pr. See VALENCE.] Chem. Having ing made by Longfellow a hero of the Algonquian Ojibwas. 
a valence of six ; hexa.d. W"" Other _pronunciations of this name are sometimes 

hez'e-con'tane (hek 1st-kon'tan), n, [Gr. •t'IKOVTa sixty f.:7i:';i;,,tfji;~-~~~~h1:::tftf1lt<i•(/{;~t syT1~!l1~0,w:~il',fgP)~o-+ -ane.] Chem. A solid hydrocarbon, C00H 1..,, of the '' h: 
paraffin series, obtained by fusing myricyl iodide with so- Blb-ber'U-a (hI-bfir'tI-a), n. [NL.; after George Hibbert, 
dium. It melts at 1020 C. British botanist.] Bot. A large genus of dilleniaceous 

hez-el'kO-llllDe (heks-i'M-san), n. [hex- + eikosane.] shrubs, natives of Australia and Polynesia, having showy 
Chem. A hydrocarbon, C:!f\H&l! i·esembling paraffin. yellow flowers with numerous stamens and five fugacious 

hez'en-be'BOD (hek 15euabi'zen), n. [G., lit., witches' ~!~1~1:~~i:~lt~ :~e~~\iocti:fse~~~!:rr~lsna.8.::e1! 1s:r:11~: 
broom.] Bot, An abnormal brushlike growth (also called rockrose. Also[!, c.j, a plant of this genus. 
witches'-broom or witches'-besom) of small branches on hl'ber-na-ole (hi'ber-mi-k'l; hi-bfir'n<i-k'l; 277), n. [L. 
various trees and shrubs, esp. conifers, due to infection by hibernacttlum a winter residence, pl. hibernacula winter 
the mycelium of fungi of the order Exoascales. quarters. See HIBERNATE.] Winter quarters; a hil>er~ 

hez'lne (hek'sin; -sen), n. [Gr. iit six.] Chem. Any of naculum. -hl'ber-nac'u-lar (bjtber-nak'ii-lar),a. 
several isomeric hY.drocarbons, C6H10• All the bexines hl'ber-nac'u-lum (hjlber-nllk'\\-li1m), ,., ; pl. -LA (-Id). 
:~:t;~~~:~ 0ss:;i!~!a~1•he!~q::~io1~W~!s~re members of th e [See HIBERNACLE.] 1. Bot. The winter resting part of a 

hez'lte (hek'sit), n. [Gr. ,f six.] Org. Chem. A hexa- plant, as a bud or underground stem. Rare. 
, bydric alcohol. The hexites are closely related to the 2. Zoiil. a A case or covering for protection during the 
hexoses, which they resemble in many properties, as winter. b In certain fresh-water polyzoans, an encysted 
sweetness. They are not fermented by yeast. Some hexa bud which survives the winter and develops into a colony 
ites. as manuite. dulcite, and sorbite, occur in nature. in the spring. c The epiphragm of a snail. 

hez-oc'ta-he'dron (hek-s~k 1t<i-he'drlin), n.; hi-ber'nal (hi-bfir 1nal), "· [L. hibernalis.J Wintry. 
pl. E. -DRONS (-dronz), L. -DRA (-dr<i). [hex- hi'ber-nate (hi'bl!r-nat), ,,. i. ,' -NAT'ED (-nat'ed); -NAT'-+ octahedron.] Cryst. An isometric crystal ING (-uii.t'lng). [L. ltibenwre, hibematum, fr. hibernus 
l1aving forty.eight equal triangular faces. wintry; cf. hierns winter, Gr. xuµ.Wv, Skr. h-ima. See 

hez'ode (hek'sod), a. [hex- + 2d -ode.] HIBERNAL,] 1, To winter; to pass the winter in close 
Teleg. Designating a kind of multiplex te-- quarters, in a torpid or lethargic state, as do many animals. 
legraphy in which six messages can be trans- 2. Bot. To pass the winter in a resting state without vege-
mitted at the same time. Hex o ct ah ea tating, as the spores, winter buds, etc., of various plants. 

hez-o'lc (hek-so'Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to or dron. hl'ber-na'Uon (-na'shiin), n. Act or state of hibernating. 
noting any of several isomeric acids of formula C6H120 2• Cf. lESTIVATION, 1. 
Normal caproic and isocaproic acids are hexoic acids. Bl-ber'Dt-a (hi-bflr'nI-a), n. Ireland, the Latin name often 

hez'one (hek'son), a. [Gr. ;e six.] Chem. Designating used in poetry. 
certain compounds having six atoms of carbon in the mole- Hl-ber'Di-an (-an), I\, [L. Hibernia Ireland; cf. L. Juber
cule; as, the hexone bases, arginine, lysine, and histidine. na, Juverna, b.:erna, Gr. 'lepVTJ, E. IRISH, ERIN.] Of or pert. 

hez-on'lc (hek-son'fk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or desig- to Ireland; Irish.-n. A native or an inhabitant of Ireland. 
nating any of several metameric acids having the formula Hlaber'nl-olsm (hi-bfir'nT-sTz'm), n. An idiom or mode of 
C5H.(OH).CO 2H, as gluconic acid. speech peculiar to the Irish; esp., an Irish bull. 

HICKORY SHIRT 

Bl-ber 1no- (hi-bfir 1na-). A combining form for Hibernia•. 
Bl-bls'cus (hi-bis'kus; bI-), n. [L., marsh mallow; cf. Gr. 
i/li<TKO<,] Bot. A large and widely distl'ibuted genus of 
malvaceous herbs, shrubs, or small trees, the rose mallow.Bu 
having dentate or lobed leaves and large showy flowers, 
the column of stamens bearing anthers be]ow the suum1it; 
the carpels are severalaseeded. Many species, as H. 1yria 

th:sE!~: 1~!~~:~, i~ c~~~::t~~u~~ ;i~l~iv:ljg~g tY~~~r~.~d 
much mucilage; the seeds of some species yield an oil. 
Also [I. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

hic'cl-us doo'cl-us, or doc'U-us (hik'shI-iis d~k'shI-ils), 
I~:~r:r~!1~r~l~ :,ige~~e~~cj~~i~~ is a learned ffu°:lih]ra! 

hic 1cup, hic•cough (hlk'ilp), n. [Earlier llickup, liicket, 
kickock; prob. of imitative origin; cf. D. & Dan. hik, Sw. 
hicka, F. hoquel.] Physiol. A spasmodic inspiratory move
ment, consisting of a sudden coutraction of the diaphragm, 
accompanied with closure of the glottis, the iurush of air 
against the closed glottis producing a peculiar sound. 

hlc'cup, hic•cough (hlk'lip), v. •i.; Hic'cuPED or Hic'
couaHED (-ki:ipt) j HlC 1CUP-1NG or HIC 1COUGH-1NG. To have 
hiccups, or make a hiccup or hiccups. 

hlck'ey (hik 1I), n.; pl. -EYB (-Iz). Elec. a A device for 
bending a conduit, consisting of an iron pipe used as a hana 
die fitted at one end with a tee through which the conduit 
is passed. b A small fittiug used in wiring for electric 
lights a fixture piped for gas. 

hlck'o-ry (hik'a-rI), n.; pl. -RIEs(-riz). [North American 
Indian pawcohiccora (Capt. J. Smith) a kind of milk or 
oily liquor pref-Bed from pounded hickory nuts. H Pohicka 
ory " is named in a list of Virginia treea, in 1G53, and this 
was finally shortened to H hickory." J. H. Trumbull.] 
1. Any American juglandaceous tree of the genus llicoria, 
esp. the shagbark or one of its allies. Many species afford 
valuable hard wood and sweet edib]e nuts; also, the wood 
of the tree. See B1con1A. 
2. In Australia, any of various trees, species of Acacia, 
Eucalyptus, or other genera, or their wood, resembling 
true hickory ; - called also nati11e hickory. 
3. A switch, cane, etc., of hickory wood. 
hickory bark borer, a small beetle ( Scolytus quadrispinosus) 
that burrows beneath the bark of 
several species of hickory.-~. gall &t louae any of numerous s e1es of ":'\. a. . 
Phylioxera that form galf.' on the ·· ·. b 
leaves or petioles of the hickol'y, •· • . 

~:1Pg;17~·~1·i~:ht~~\f~d~~F~t; . ··: lt2. . 

leaf. - h. horned devil, the larva of 

~es~!at~~t ~~~~ it~· gfr°d{~lr Hickory Bark ~orer (Sco-
( Oncide1·es cingulat-us) lytus q1mrlris1m1osus). 

hickory acacia. An· Australian a Imago ; b Larva. 
acacia or hickory (.Acacia leprosa) with hard, reddish 
brown wood. 

hickory &Phis, A very large apltis (Lacltntts caryre) that 
infests the branches of the hickory. 

hickory borer. Any of certain beetles whose larva, live 
under the bark or in the wood of 

~~:;i~!drLJo~~- io~~g;;!r~:t'i! 

~~d~8r tti~nb~1k ':~~8fn1a:;: !~~i~ 
b A common long-horned beetle 

~~f{i':ef,;;/tj.' b~aA~;it~f t~!;.~e,'.;,~ 

;r:::::1~~t,1!::;~~hi~? a1fa°~f;a1:: 
and kills young sugar maples. 

hickory ~lrdler. The girdler ( On
cid.et·es c1ngufatus). 

hickory moth. A n y o f several 
moths whose larvre feed on hick-

~!lk :::Ji(}ja.l~~~<fol~:a~~~~~1= Hickory ~f,~f~f < CylleM 
larva is covered with long '\\ hite hairs. 

hickory nut. The nut or fruit of the hickory. It is olt-
tt~g sYde~ea:i~~b~i~fed i~t s~~r~~=~~~~dc~~d~:r1n°: 
4-valved husk. /he best nuts of commel'ce are obtained 
from the shagbark (Hicorfa ovata). 

~f~:!~il:~~0m'i~l~af~l':'t c:r.i1i!p~rit:Ci"~i,;~s~T~ti~ 
the eastern United States, the tableamountaiu pine. 

h!~~~ila~o~a~hTl~:sffl~ 1~~~~fan~e !r!z1~r::o~~a:ut.lts 

115). hex'a--plar'ic (-plllr'lk ), a, [Gr. ~~a.CTVlla/30~; Et six + hhe0y1-18~o •• 1l.''u'A1:i1,L, lh1eeaigtlh,-.ho. (or Her) Grace; Hor~e Guards. pavment in return (htba ba- hihicchh'coHckit'c,hn .. \RCef-.• 8S1pc.K a coun-
fe~::~°!·d&l (h!tsi~~n!iri1tl uv>..J...af:lf1 Myllable.] Comprising 1 .11 H. G.D. H. Abhr. His (or Her) shit.rt-ul-ewas). !Dwl. Eng.I :f. 
bex-ap'o-d&D (-tltln), a. ~ n. ti:..:~i~:1~~18e(-trI'0s), n. [he:ra- ::~:: 6b!~Eo"tdial. Eng. var. i~aG~ ::l~'ji1 lli~~r,~.88 ,Freema- tf~~::~~~,~1°(1;~;hts~~~i't1!);1,i. :ra1r:u~:.~do4ts~ COCKfc~:.~~~I 
Hh•":.•aPp~do-d. ous(-du-,), n. 1fo0xod•-·1 + trwse.] Org. CJ,em. A sugar of 1u1N, to raise. sariry. Hereditary Grand Master An ommal which hibernates. Blch'i-tee (hlch't-ti), n. See 

..... fe h. h • ld h dr • h heypa11. Anexclamationused Mason. Hi-ber'nl-an-llm (h'l-hO.r'nt-- hlcht + HIGHT 
hu-ap'o-dy(-dY),u. [SeellEXAa whex'coseym,eole'couie,.Y abont ree h.v _jugglers. Obx. [1-11rn.l B H Abbr His(orHer)High t1n-lz'm).t1. A Hibernicism. bicht: llitched.· Ref Sp. 
1•00.] Pro:c. A line or verse con- he:z'de-cyl /hl!ks'df!:-sll), n. heyr. ;,- HAIR, HAIRE, 11 KIR, ness ~ His H°olines:s (the Pope). - Hi1n-beanrl'rn,.t,-1~~lt•yly0 0(,-kmiJnl-nln)'eradv. hl.cht ( Scot. hlxt). Obs. or Scot. 
sistin~ of six feet. [//ex--+ dec11l. = HEX ADECYL. ~:t:~r:· ~,~;;i~;~;.] ~'?h"e''t:i~~ hhd. Abbr. Hogshead. Ht-ber'nl-~l;e l~Tz ), ,,. t. 1.'o exa vor. of H KIGll1'. =~:;re~r•t:~~·'ct· H~::S':;1t, -he:z'de-cyl' e (-sll'lk), a. kajou. Obs. :I: tb·:.Eg; ~fa~~1Eng. var[p;ti; I p_rle,,ber• or_nd10 .. in(ahnt,1brlshr-nwt,•)Y, · •. ,. ~~t;ir~~., ~ll,igt(:,}:ao,lfs~ts~;;: 
with no columns at the sides. he:z'ene (hl!k'sen), n. [Gr. 3E heyrone + HERON H -c, II hi. j ' t (l 'Ik ·-, ~t) fL} 
he:z'ap--■&l'mu■ (h~ k'sU.p-sll'- six.] Chem = HEXYLENE, hey'auck. -Var: of1 1iA YSUCK. e1a"r. ~b~-E~r Scot and dial. Eng. To Hibermeize. Rare. - Ht' Her~ 1resc~ - ~sedJin sepifapll,;, 
mUs),he:z'ap-aal'moa(-ml:Js),n. he:z-e'rla (hl!k-aiii'rle), n. [Gr. heyt. t EAT. HAIT HATE, ht pron rAs M Iii lie acc. ber-nl-za'tton (-nl-zi'shitn; hence,an £'pitaph. 
[As if fr. Gr. EE0..1/rn).µ,o-;; et E~~Pl'l'i with six banks of oars ] H IUT, HEIGHT, 11 IOll'I'. \THEN, I or' hf.o, h·eo. sh~, f~m. of ,;g he.J -n'i-zii'sh1ln), n. Rare. Hick, or hick,,,. (Familiar form 
eix + ,l,a.,\uC,~ song, psalm.] See GALLEY, 2. hey'then. T HEATHEN, HE- Her; herself. Obs. Hi-ber'no-Celt'tc,n. Jrish Celtic of Ric/mrd] A 1:11mple countrya 
East. Ch: A part of the daily he:z:1l-col''tf1 (hl!k:'sY-klSl'0-jI), He-ze'chi-el (h l'-z e'k l-f'l" 1), hi O 31 8 pl fAS ha speech--Hi-ber'no-Celt'ic, a. man. Ohs.· [I Jiccup. R.I 
service of lauds, consisting of n. [Gr. Efl.i habit+ -lorn,.] Hez'e-d (hl!z'ti-s'i), Hez'e-cl'a. 1,1:1/~en.ii_~~=r ~cc. 0 p. of 11€: Hi'ber-nol'o-gy (hl'b~r-nlSl'i"i- hick,11. &-,·. [Cf. Hl<'. llll'KF.T.l[ 
Psalms iii., xxxviii , lxiii, Ecology; bionomics. -hex'l-co- li~~,~kf(f;:;C;.1;._~)~-f'l~-il-~· Bib. Mo (},'Jo), hit, he, she, it.J 'l'he-y; ~), r,. LIi i ,, e rn o- + -lOfl!t•] Htck'a-thrift', Thomu. or .Tacli. 
lxxxviii., eiii .. •nd exliii. ~1~'A:!~o~-ko-v~ri;o~j~?; {~- = Hez'e-ki'&h (-kl'd), n. [Heb. ~r~i), ~-~~'erj. Exclamation, th~r:~~dfiish~ 81~~~;. ~Jt~b!r~ i!1~~;e~-~1vii~\i{::~e~;n~:1fl~~ 
h,-:p'~-ou~ (hi'.!k-intrrHUa). H KX I COL~. - he :z't-o-10 g'i- ffi!li!~:%':J... J;a~d:·p~~r;_n~~i:u~~ H of surprise, or a mere call. wi~;:r,:r l-i1~~®~'clfi~)~ n. )l. !~el}er?i~~;~:r~~~E'J:~~~ssy~r hl! 
fiig si":~inri/ik~·;;:;cess~s·. av- t:1:z:!~9i;l;~11a1?' '[he3-.. + para F. Ezicliias (ii'zii/kyiis'); It. f·1. A~h{,;/11:~~1:lr~~sislands. [,lap. llibun; hi sun+ bun let-exploits he was kriiihted, and 
r:~;a•ic~~-~c/i,i.)1c~:r~~i~f 8~ tife.f Medu'ral Arch. Designat- ~d~~i~a,~;1)z,a;~:~1/,;!i~~'(t hiacinthe. T HYACINTH, ~~~~Jin 1~:h~~\~~i~~e;~~~e::1~:. g~a,f,~r~:rrns~c 0.~ <r~:t.\r:~, 
h:~~i:.ae~tJ~!~~~Aa~(,'1iT~t Hava ~~ic~eic~i,1!:y~~s:i~u:~~ia!~ thi'kyiis);G.llif'/da(hls'k~aii.). tl~t ;t;}x~v~·a. rL. hians. idary inscriptions are written. No. XLI art v. 
~1!i1~:~,~~111. a, [hexaa + :e;;0t~i-'{a HI0HE~T. }esfu~e:t~~a;!ct!~;~r•jsp~ 1~ i~nt1!pfug~r-R°ar:.1are to gape.] :t:·(htk~: f~~~~-;-. A word used ~t¾~;I P\~!:::-r1cI~ 'I k'l!ral 
aRJ>ermou,-l.] Having six seeds. he:z-tet1ra-he'dron (h~ks-U!'.t'rd- king of Judah during a part of 2. PIion. Havingaglidingartica to represent the sound of hie- hick'et. 11. &-1-. 1liecnp. OPM. 
he:z'a-stem'o-noua, a. Bot. Ha.va he'dr/jn). Var. of HEX A TETRA- the 7th century R. c., who tried ulation beginning with a tense cuping, as b,r one intoxieated. htck'ing-ly, wh-. [St·e HICK, 
· · t mens nEDR0N [pert to hexvl I to reform idolatrous worship and changing to a lax formaa hie'a-tee (hlk'ri-tC), n. A fresh- hiccup.J ~pa1-mod1cally. Ohs. 
~~-:::,~ (h~kas'lls't~r), n. he:z-yl'l~(hl!kasll'Ik),a. O(o; among the.Jew'!. tion Lfoprl [IOQUA I woter tortoh1e (C/11·_,,!lemis ru- hl.ck'ajoint. polnt~ing. Ma-
[h J t t ] z. ··1 5,t n hey + EYE HE HEO m HIE He'zl-on (h e'z 1-lln), He'ztr hi'&-(lua. (ht;.~-kwd), Var. of qrmr) of Central America. s,mr!J. Pomtmg in which • 
sp~~-g"t s~i~~i/;ith"'~f~· ~;s. ate hey: Obs. o; di~i. Eng". v~r. of (hi!'zerJ, Hez'ra-l (h~z'rA:-I; arl) hi'ate (lit'iit), 11. [L. /natus, p. hic'cof. Hiccough. ReJ: Sp. superior finishing mortar 1s in--
he:1:'a-atlch'ic (h~k'sd-stlk'lk), ~~~•c~~k~.:.10,Ji~_c9~~01!\~~ I ife~8i-~:-1t~;rf!r't~~z]?f (-rlSn), !=k-~':1tfo~hJ.1,~~i~e)~n~ij;itii :::::~~n~~~~u~;:~·~e:J:f~~ hf~t~~~ t£iai~rE~~~-firt ljg!i;.t;: 
a. Pros. Of or pert. to a hexaa hey'de-guy, heyda.y gulae. T hez'zle. Dial. Eng. for HAZEL. Rm·e. omnrnental South African com- ht,k'ma.1. Var. of HECKIMAL. 
h~~~.;...aty'lafh-ci~tfttJ:)ttyl!:I HA YDF.GU\', hf, Abbr. Half; healthy fe- ~ft':1:er;a.J;~ror!til!e:;a~::: bretaceous shrub (Poirrea brae- hitk'ock. htck'op, 11. ~ 1·. Hic--

nh•. :,:'[r.-G•,t.yl.~1:lcrh'TV~k~~~-Stw11,.lt,ha .• ,.x~ ~H~A~l:D~Ui:K.~' adu::~-'d~k:: Vars. of il.ai~s <~tbbr~r:;~~tri~;bJ:~~lee. l\hl{vbha'a,,,<,,h,eY,b/a'd. ), L"'aw[.Ar.Aln~a,.f"t•l, ~~~~~;t thl1l~:~~!~_e1)?e.f. Sp. M'lkor~~hn. Ti
1
:

1~~;k~l~0m:1 
i." ", HFTa.ble. See MORTALITY ..1l: ,.. llhtc et u-bi'que. [L.] Here hick'o-ryahead',n.Ruddvduek 

columns; EE six + o-'TVAoi col- heye. T AWE, HIE, TABLE. properly, a voluntary transfer of and everywhere. Lomf, U. S. [of California.\ 
~~~-i & 1:·ch. See COLUMNIAa t:rsrn:.· in::;~~ raises. Ob,. i:mh':;l~~~1Mrr~~~;,tui,;;:~ea~: :io~e;t~l~f. aw~i¥ti~ thoe"~:t~~:; ~:!!)~n~~Ja~i; 3!~ sJ!~lin~.ere tf~t~g ;~ii.;a*ine l~ii~ ~~-
~:,~ ... i".tyil-'l~a:b~'~lhcs:(_{.{a_~I-tbii,~l\k~~,-),:a·.· hg••"y~hr.',·nh:••Yctgr:vh,.!tjt""oro'/;u/. •.ed as a ~:~~~ii£. [~bll~~H~io~r1!~; I ~:)~x~:dn{e ~~~~;d !:f::eb•~~ hlch. T~~'"ff;~~~neid, X.116). :~cf~~o~~Wi1e~1i!~t~!:oh~v1! 
ha.-. 1 a. T H. G. AbOr. High German; His condition of a future or periodic hi.ch (hl'.K). Scot. var. of HIGH. ing a check or stripe. U. B-

ile, senltte, c-ire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, malrnr; ice, 111; old, ti bey, &rb, 6dd, s6ft, connect; use, finite, ih-n, up, circus, menii7 
U Foreian Word. T Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



HICKORY WATTLE 

h1ck'wall1 (hik'w61 1 ), n. [Formerly also hyghwhele, hig
hawe.] The European green woodpecker ; sometimes, 
any of certain other European woodpeckers, as the lesser 
spotted woodpecker (DendroCOJ!.US minor). 

Hl-co'rl-a (hI-ko'rI-ci; 201 ), n. LNL. See HICKORY.] Bot. A 
genus of juglandaceous trees, the hickories, distinguished 
from Jug/ans by the dehiscent husk of the fruit and the 
smooth or angled nut. There are about 15 species, all 
North American. The most valuable nut producers a.re the 
pecan (H. pecan), the sha~bark (JJ. ovata), and the shell
bark (H. laciniosa). The p1gnut (H. glabra) and the bitter
nut (H. mini-ma) yield useful timber. 

hid'age (hid'/ij), n. [From HIDE a quantity of land.] O. 
Eng. Law. A tax formerly paid to the royal exchequer 
for every hide of land ; also, the value or measure assessed 
as a basis for the tax. 

111-dal'go (hI-dlll'go), n.; pl. -GOS (-goz). [Sp., contr. fr. 
Mjo de algo, i. e., son of something; hijo son (fr. L. filius) 
+ algo something, fr. L. aUquod. Cf. FIDALGO.] A title 
denoting a Spanish nobleman of the lower class. -hi-dal'-
go-lsm (-Iz'm), hi-dal'glsm (-jh"u1), n. 

hid-a'tlon {hid-ii1shUn), n. 0. Eng. Law. A measuring 
or reckoning in, or assessing by, hides. 

Hl-dat'sa (M-diit'sa), n. An Indian of a semicivilized 
Sioux tribe gathered at the Fort Berthold reservation, 
North Dakota ;-called also Gros Ventre and Minnetaree. 

hld'den (hid"n), p. a. Concealed; put out of view; se
cret ; not known ; mysterious. 
Syn. - Secret, covert, clandestine, surreptitious. 
hidden :ftftha or octa.ves, Music, consecutive fifths or octaves, 
not sounded, but suggested or 
implied· in the simultaneous~ ~ ~ ~§~ 
:~t:n;~r:,t fi~fh0~rd::~ct"!v!;'..': lcifD .Jj, II 
~~a~~:n;tir a~~w!ir~hi~ht1: Hidden Fifth and Octave. 
so situated that its natural The progre!lsion of the 
quantity is not determinable vmce parts from c1 to o' 

g!f~~n!\j~{itfe~~~~~!aiit~~; fh: i~t~1~m~~i!fe ~; ~~,j~!~ 
before two or more consecu- which if sounded_ would 
tive consonants (other than a produce a consecutive fifth 
mute and a liquid) in the same and octave. 
word. -h. vowel, Lat. Gram., a vowel of hidden quantity. 

hid'den-ite (hid"n-it), n. [After one W. E. Hidden (b. 
1853).] .llfin. A yellow to green variety of spodumene found 
in North Carolina; lithia emerald. It is used as a gem. 

hide (bid), n. [AS. hid, earlier higed; prob. orig., land 
enough to support a family ; cf. AS. kiwan, htgan, mem
bers of a household, and E. HIND a peasant.] Eng. Hist. 
A measure of land, common iu Domesday Book and old 
English charters, the quantity of which varied with the 
nature of the land and at different periods, as from 80 to 
100 and 120 acres. The normal hide of the Domesday 
Book is 120 acres, and in it hide was the name for the ord1-

fa~l. fiTht! ~g~t1~t 1d~~ig~:iri~ 0ofitlsf~~ft°i!h~~t?~;~ 
England and Scotland was apparently plowgate, plow
gang,or plowland, and in Kent the similar term was sulung. 
In Domesday Book and other Latin records hide was trans-

~~\tJe Yfc:i~i~'e~ldt 1th~tJ~~ii ~~[;i~~fiJ~h~a!~eoa~~t 
apportioned or considered re~uisite for the support of one 

fh~0a~~~r~~~'t ~i;;ea~xd;ro~s i~n as~:~_eacr. c~~gg:~~~s, 
hide, n. [ME. hide, hude, AS. hyd; akin to D. huid, OHG. 

hUt, G. haut, Icel. hUO, Dan. & Sw. hud, L. cutili, Gr. ,clJ. 
-ros-; cf. Gr. u,c:V-ros-skin, hide.] 1. The skin of an animal, 
either raw or dressed ; - D 
commercially applied to the D 
undressed skins of full-sized 
oxen, horses, buffaloes, etc., 
those from small or young 
animals being called kips 
and those of calves, sheep, 
goats, etc., skins. T h e 
United States Treasury 
Department classes as hides 

f!gcilt~o~~ls !\~~ ;a~gti; 
12 pounds when dried, or 1.'> 
pounds when dried and 
salted. All under these 
weights are classed as skins. 
2. The human skin. Con
temptuous or Hwnorous. 
0 tiger's heart, wrapped in a 

woman's hide! S!wk. 
3. A cowhide or rawhide 
whip. 
Syn. - See SKIN. 
hide and haJ.r, wholly; en
tirely; without removal of 
any part. 

hid•, V. t.; Bln'ED (hid'ed; -Id; 151); HID'ING (hid'Ing). 
1. To take the hide from. Rare. 
2. To flog, as with a cowhide. Colloq. 

hide (hid), v. t.; pret. HID (hid); p. p. HID'DEN (bid''n), 

hickory wattle. A Queensland 
acacia (AcaP1·a au7acocai7ia). 
Hhk 1scorn'er,or hick1-,n. [Hick 
a countryman + .<1corner.] A 
scoffer : - orig. as the name of a 
charti.cter in an interlude printed 
bv Wvn\.;:yn de ,vorde. Ohs. 
lticks·'iteS (hlks'its). n. 1il., or 
Hicksite Friends. See F'RIEND, G. 
hick'up. Obs. or rare var. of 
HICC{lP. 
hick'wa.y 1. Var. of ltICKWALL. 

i~c11\~~bgl~~::.0~1 ~;i:.~~~~-E~~--l 
U hie se-pul'tus. [L."] Here (is) 
buried ; - used in epitaphs. 
laid. Obs. or difll. Eng. var. of 

:fd.EObs. or hisl. 1~~~ ~{~181~!; I 
hid, pret. 6; p. p. of HIDE. See 
HIDDEN, 

~ Jf d~;~i; ~ A I~~~f t-~;~{iit;-; 
rights and privil<'gt>s of nobility. 

~~;~~;:1 i~hli1,~:J_-~~Je ~irn~: 
land measure. 
llld'da-i (hld'il>t; h Y-d ii't), 
S:id'de-kel (hl11'~-k~l). Bib. 
hid'dels. t HIDELS. 
hid'den-ly, nrll'. of HIDDE~
hid'den-most, n. S<'e-MOST. 
hid'den-ness, 11. See -NESS. 
hid'den-Teined 1, a. Bot. Of ner-

vation, hyphodrome. 
hid'der. t HEDER. [HITHER.I 
hid'der. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
hiddill. t 11 IDEL. 
bid'dy-gid'dy, a. i!,- adv. [Cf. 
HIRDY-GIIWY.] Dizzy i dizzily. 
Scot. 
hide. Obs. pret. of HIE. 

~~=;.~wfy~~i~~nW~li~eg Jhi<l: 
den. Ran'. - n. One who con
ceals himself. Rare. 
hide'bind' (hid'bind 1), 1:. f. To 

hfd:b~~dbd~~~Be~· [i~l~~~:I 
hid'ed (h'id'l:d; -ld; l.':il), 11. a. 
Having a hide ;-chiefly used in 
combination. 

~~~;rJ~~;;if~r;:idd1z71 • .17~;,\~; 
tribute.] 0. Enr,. Law. A tax 
on a hide of land; hidage. 

~~:,l~di ;;ld, ~~~7~l,11t~i~~~{:.j 
0. Eng. Law. A fine paid in 
lieu of flog7.ing. Oxf._ R. D. 
bid'el, bid els, n. [AS. h'flrlels.1 
A hi(Hng place. Otis. [hide. 
hide'land 1, n. En,q. Hist. A 
hide'less. a. See -u::ss. 
hide'llng, a. Habitually hid-

~~·%(1.]R,o~~ ihaih1J~-:~le R!rl.st 
hid1e-os'i-ty (hld'P-tis'l-tl), a. 

1015 
BID; p. pr. & vb. n. HID'ING (hid'lng). [ME. hiden, huden, 
AS. hydan ,' prob. akin to Gr. ,c.e1J8ew, and perh. to E. 
hoard.] 1. To conceal, or withdraw from sight ; to put 
out of view ; to secrete. H Where truth is hid." Shak. 

A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. Matt. v. 15. 
2. To withhold from knowledge ; to keep secret; to re
frain from avowing or confessing. 

Heaven from all creatures hides the book of fate. Pope. 
3. To obstruct or bar the view of; as, a hill hides the sea. 
4. To remove from danger; to shelter. 

In the time of trouble he shall hide me. Ps. xxvii. 5. 
5. Bib. To turn away, as the eyes, ears, or face, in inat
tention or displeasure. 

~fs~~i;,c3if;~~'mbie~ksu;t;es~ 1.0~kHI~h:,o~gNc~~zs:g~~~: 
ENSCONCE. HIDE (the general term) and CONCEAL are often 
interchangeable. But conceal, in modern usage, often em
phasizes more strongly than hide the element of inten
tion or the effectiveness of the result, and is more frequent
ly used of a refusal to divulre (see DISSEMBLE) ; as, H Let 

~f 1~h~~a~ ~ ~~~~!dih1flk:f s i~f tf:e::~1~ (~!a1::i ~he?J 
there was a hollow large enough to conceal me entirely '' 
(.Defoe) i •• She .•. sharply turned about to hide her face" 
(Tennyson); u Dark priests and haughty warriors gazed 
on him with baffled wonder, for a hermit's vest concealed 
his face " ( Shelley) ; 0 I 'm glad to be constrained to utter 
that which torments me to conceal" (Shak.). To SECRETE, 
as here compared, is to deposit in a place of close hiding; 
the word frequently implies stealth; as, a squirrel se
cretes its winter supply of nuts. To ENSCONCE, in earlier 
usage to place one's self securely in hiding, is now to es
tablit!!h one's self snugly or comfortably, commonly with 
no idea of concealment ; as, "'She shall not see me : I will 
ensconce me behind the arras" (Shrrk.); u He entertained 
a show so seeming just, and therein so ensconced his secret 
evil, that jealousy itself could not mistrust" (ld.); u The 

fiik~f-~~n:c:re~:; ~:~1F~~~~!ilt ~tis~o~c:(?1~!i~~hth~ 
barb" ( Sle'venson). See SECRET, SIMULATION' ASSUME. 
to hide one's self, to put one's self in a condition to be safe; 
to secure protection. Prov. xxii. 3. 

hide (hid), v. i. To lie concealed; to keep one's self out 
of view; to be withdrawn from sight or observation. 

Bred to disguise, in public 'tis you hide. Pope, 
hide and seek. A children's game played in various 

modes, the general character of the game being a search 

~he 0 ~:;:, ~ 0 ffs ~Ii~reeti!s~1~ ::rio~~1~%i1~J t~:e ~t;der:~ 
seek, hide and coop, hide and :find, hide and fox, etc. 1 hie spy or 
I spy, and formerly all hid, from a cry still sometimes used. 
"" All hid, all hid i an old infant play." Shak. 

hide beetles. Either of two small widely distributed bee
tles of the genus Trox which feed upon hides, skins, etc. 

hlde'bound1 (hid'hound 1), a. 1. Having the skin adhering 
so closely to the ribs and back as not to be easily loosened 
or raised; - said of an animal. 
2. Hort. Having the bark so close and constricting that it 
impedes the growth; - said of trees. 
3. Obstinately or stupidly narrow in thought. 
4. Niggardly; penurious. Obs. 
5. Bound or edged with hide, as a shield. Rrrre. 

hld'e-ous (hid'e-us), a. [ME. hidous, OF. hidous, hidos, 
hidus, hisdos, hisdous, F. hideux: cf. OF. hide, hisde, 
fright; of uncertain origin.] 1. Exciting horror and fear; 
frightful; terrifying; dreadful. Archaic. 

Impendent horrors, threatening Jddeous fall. Jfilton. 
2. Revolting to the senses; 11orribly ugly or discordant. 

A piteous and hideous spectacle. .Macaulay. 
3. Revolting to the moral sense; shocking; odious; de
testable ; horrible. 

Sure, you have some hideous matter to deliver. Shak. 
4. Appallingly huge; monstrously large. Obs. or R. 

Of stature huge and hideous he was. Spenser. 
Syn. - Ghastly, grim, grisly, horrid, terrible. 
- hld'e-ous-ly, a.dv. - hld'e-ous-ness, n. 

hld'lng (hid'Ing), n. Act of concealing, or a place or 
means of concealment. 

hid'ro- (hld 1rt.i-). A combining form from Greek i&pWs-, 
sweat, penpiraiion. 

hi-dro'sls (hI-driYsis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iOpoVv to sweat, 
iopWs-sweat.] 1. Physiol. Excretion of sweat; perspiration. 
2. Med. Excessive perspiration; also, any skin disease 
characterized by abnormal perspiration. 

hl-drot'lc (hI-drllt'Ik), a. [Gr. ,lipwnKo< sudorific.] Med. 
Causing perspiration; diaphoretic or sudorific. -n. A med
icine that causes perspiration ; a diaphoretic or a sudorific. 

hie (hi): v. i.; HIED (hid); HY1ING (hi'Tng). [ME. hien, kihen, 
h,'.ghen, AS. h'igian to hasten, strive; cf. D. hijgen to pant, 
long for.] 1. To exert one's self; to strive. Obs. 
2, To hasten; to go in baste; - often reflexively with a 
personal pronoun. "My husband hies him home." Shak. 

The youth, returning to his mistress, hies. Dryden. 
3. To make good progress; to speed ; prosper. Obs. 

hie, v. t. 1. To cause to hasten ; hence, to rouse into quick 
action ; to urge ; incite ; as, to hie on a hound. 
2. To make haste in the passage of ; as, to !tie one's way. 

hlel'a-man, hell'a-man (hel'<i-mltn), n. Also hie/em.an, 
[kidf'ous + -1"ty.] Hideousness, 
or a hideous thing. RarP. 

tf~~~~ (ti~~1~)~~-. On~1~~~r 
hid'ing (htd'lng), n. A flog-

fildf~us:'0i0i·10Eous. 

t1:a1:gs ~fdJi~~·;;; -llnz), a, 6; adv. CCf. lllDELINO.] Scot. 
&' Dial. Anr,. Secret; secretly. -
n. Secret places or actions. 
hid'ly, a1fr. Hiddenly. Otis. 
hid'n. Hidden. Ref. Sp. 
hid'nesi,. n. Iliddenness. On:~. 
hidor, hidour, n. [OF. Cf. 
urnF-:ous.J Fear; dread; hor
ror; also, hirlemumess. Obs. 
hidous. t nmF.ous. 
hidous, 1). t. [~ee HIDEOUS.] To 
dread; fear; abhor. mi.~. 
hi'dra.. f IIYDIU,. 
hi-drad 1e-ni'tie (hl-drltd/~-n'l'-
}l:_)j n. J;1;,~· I~~,~~~tigien()l~ 
f.lweat glands. 
hidre. t HITHER. 
hi'dro-. Var. of HYDRO-. 
hid1ro-cys-to'me. (h l d1r i"i-s ls-

~~:~a~ -o1:i·w.fi~;/ i'~1~;~!1e1 
condition of sweat glands caus
ing an eruption of clear, deep
seated vesicles on the face. 

hid'ro-m&n 1cy (hld'ri"i-ml1n1sl), 
n. [Mdro- + -mancy.] Divina
tion by means of the sweat. 
hid1ro-poi-e'sis (-poi-e'!lls), n. 
CNL. ; lddro- + -poie,<1ii-.] Ph11s
wl. The formation of swe8.t. 
- hid1ro-poi-et'ic (-t't'lk), a. 
hidropsie. t JIYTlROl'.'ff. 
hid 1ros-ad 1e-ni'tis (hld 1r6s-~d/
l°"'-nl'tls), n. [NL.] Med. 
HJDR.-\DE;s'IT!~. 
hiduoue. + HIDEOPS. 
hidwise. t IIIDEOU.'l. 

~!: /c~1~~.::c:;r 1!:;r;n. 
hie, n. Haste; diligence. Ob.<r. 

~:~;,,J1g~-;~~,:),6;i1>?;;1: 1~!: HA 
c~ll used to direct a horse to the 
left. - r. t. To direct to the left 
bv this call. 
hiede. Obs. pret. of HIE. lBr1·t. I 
hie'der, n. A male lamb. ocal, 

W1e~t"(ht~~;?HBib. 
biela.man tree. The batswing 
eoral:-from the use of the wond 

ti!}J!~d~Oh~. or ~1~~r1;a~~~tl 
hield, heald. r. i. [See HEEL to 
incline.] 1. To incline; tilt; 
cant; also, to be favorable. Obs. 
or Dial. Enr,. 
2. Obs. a. To droop ; decline ; 
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heelaman, yeelaman. [Native name.] A kind of shield, often 
made of the wood of the batswing coral, nsed by the Aw,. 
tralian aborigines for warding o:tf spears. 

hl'e-mal (hl'e-m/il), a. [L. hiemalis, fr. hiems winter: cf. 
F. kiemal.] Of or belonging to winter. 

Hl'er-a-clte (hirer-a-sit), n. [LL. Hieracitae.] Ch. Hist. A 
follower of Hieracas (Hierax) of Leontopolis, Egypt, in the 
4th century, who enjoined the strictest asceticism, denied 
the resurrection of the material body and the entrance into 
the kingdom of heaven of married persons and of children 
dying in infancy, and identified the Holy Spirit with Mel
chizedek. 

B11er-a'ci-um (hi'i!r-ii'shI-Um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iep6.,cwv a 
kind of plant, fr. iepa§, -a.Kos-, hawk.] Bot. A very large 
genus of cichoriaceous plants, the hawkweeds, haviug sim
ple, often basal leaves, heads of flowers with yellow or red 
rays, and achenes bearing a pappus of slender bristles. The 

!rr~ii~o~rb1fsaor!!~~:~~s~i~~grr tct 1 aE:i~~~n~ \hi!~~n~rs~ 
hi 1er-a'co-sphlnx (hi'ilr-ii'M-sfIIJks), n. [Gr. iepa/;, -a•o<, 
hawk+ u,f,iy/;.] A hawk-headed sphinx. See SPHINX, 3. 

hl'er-a Plo'ra (hVilr-ci pik'rd; pi'kra). [NL.; Gr. <<pos 
sacred+ '1TtKp6r;; bitter.] Plwrm. A cathartic powder made 
of aloes and canella bark. 

hi'er-arch (hirer-ark), n. [LL. hierarclw, Gr. i,po.p;n<; 
iep6r;; sacred (akin to Skr. ishiras vigorous, fresh, blooming) + d.px6r;; leader, ruler, fr. tipxt:w to lead, rule.] One who 
has high and controlling authority in sacred things; the 
chief of a sacred order; as, princely hierarchs. 

hi'er-ar'chal (-iir'klll), a. Pert. to a hierarch or hierarchy. 
hl'er-ar'chic (-kik), hi'er-ar'chl-cal (-kI-kal), a. [Cf. F. 

lti6rarchique.] Pertaining to a hierarchy. 
hl'er-ar 1chlsm (hi'er-ar 1kiz'm), n. The principles or au
thority of a hierarchy. -hl'er-arch'ist (-kist), 11. 

hl'er-arch'y (-ar 1kI), n.; pl. -ARCHIES (-kiz). [Gr. i<papxia :· 
cf. F. hil!,rarchie.] 1. A rank or order of holy beings, pri
marily of angels. 

Standards and gonfalons ... for distinction serve 
Of hierarchies, of orders, and degrees. Milton. 

2. Dominion or authority in sacred things. 
3. A body of officials disposed organically in ranks and 
orders each subordinate to the one above it; a body of ec
clesiastical rulers. 
4. A form of government administered in the church by 
patriarchs, metropolitans, archbishops, bishops, and, in an 
inferior degree, by priests. Shipley. 
6. A series divided or classified in ranks or orders; esp., 
a series of classifying terms in natural science or logic. 

b11er-at'ic (hi 10r-ll:t'Tk), a. [L. hieraticus, Gr. i£pan,c6s-; 
akin to iepOs-sacred: cf. F. hifratique.] Consecrated to 
sacred uses ; sacerdotal; pertaining to, or originated by, 
priests. Specif.: Archreol. Designating a style of ancient 
Egyptian writing called " hieratic'' by the Greeks. It was 
an abridged form of hieroglyphic writing which assumed 
a cursive character, and was used for all literature, both 
secular and religious, until the demotic became prevalent, 
when hieratic was reserved for religious writings. 

hi 1er-at'l-co-(hVi'ir-iWI-ko-). Combining form from Greek 
te:panKOr;;, hieratic. 

hi'er-o- (hi'0r-O-). Combining form fr. Greek iep6~, sacred. 
h11er-oc'ra-cy (-ok'r<i-sI), n.; pl. -cIEs (-siz). [hiero- + 
-cracy.] Government by ecclesiastics; a hierarchy. -hi'
er-o-crat'lo (-o-kriit'Ik), hi 1er-o-crat'i-cal (-I-Ml), a. 

hi'er-o-dule (hi'ilr-o-diil), n. [L. hierodulus,Gr. 1,p6~ovJ,.os; 
iep6v temple or it:p6s-sacred+OoV,\os- slave.] Gr. Antiq. A 
slave dedicated to a deity, and dwelling in its temple; 
specif., pl., the courtesans of the temple of Aphrodite, in 
Corinth. -hl 1er-o-du'llc (-dii'!Ik), a. 

hl'er-o-glyph' (-glifi), n. [Cf. F. hieroglyphe. See HIER
OGLYPHIC, a.] 1. A hieroglyphic character, esp. one of 
the mtcient Egyptian hieroglyphics. 
2. Any charactBr the meaning of which is not obvious ; 
humorously, an illegible character or writing. 

hi 1er-o-glyph'lc (-g!If'lk) la. [L. Merog/yphicus, Gr. 
hi'er-o-glyph'l-cal (-l-kiil) f 1,poyAv</>«o<; ,,po, sacred + 
-yA:U!p,tHv to carve: cf. F. !tieroglyphique.1 Of, pert. to, or of 
the nature of, a hieroglyph or hieroglyphics; also, inscribed 
with hieroglyphics. -hl'er-o-glyph'l-oal-ly, adv. 

h11er-o-glyph'lc (-g!If'Ik), n. 1. A sacred character; a char-
acter in the picture ( A ) 
writing of the an- .LJ n n ~ ~~ Q 

cient EgyJ?tians, or~~'(/ ( □ m c=> ~ () 
by extensIOn other - -
peoples, as the Egyptian Hieroglyphics. Cartouche of 
Mexicans, etc. Cleopatra. 
Specif., pl., the characters or mode of writing of the ancient 
Egyptians (or, by transference, other peoplep;). The Egyp-

~i:~s!!~r(}f~~~i~a';~H}~!agg~}!i:~cf!1:~~~:~:~{i!~0eh~~~ 
the object itself or a symbolic idea associated with it (as 
an ostrich feather is a. symbol of truth): (2) phonetic, each 
character representing either an alphabetic sound (as a 
hawk represents the vowel a) or a complete syllable. In 
writing, the two classes were combined according to fixed 

8ink. b Tosubmit;yield. c To Mln. Potassium fluosilicate, 
take one's way; to tllrn away. found as g-rnyiRh concretions in 
bield, hea.ld, r. t. 1. To tip or the :fmnaroles of Vulcano. 
cant over; to incline. Ob.<t. hierde. t mrnD. 
2. To pour, ns_ liquor i to shed. hiere. t HEAR. 
Oh<t. or D/al. Ent/• Hi.er'e-el (hi-er'i'r-~l), Ht-er'&-
hield, hea.ld, n. [AS. hylde. Cf. moth (-rn6th; -moth). Bib. 
HY.EL to tip.] Ohs. or Dial. Eng. hierest. + HJ(:11 ~:'-T. 
1. An incline; slope; decline. Hi-er1i-e'lus(hT-l'r 1l-C'lils). Bib. 
2. Inclination. Hi-er'ma.s (h'i-0.r'niU:!1). Bili. 
3. Act of pouring out. hierne. 1· IIEJ:~. 
hiel'mite (hyN'm'it), n. [After Hhir-och'lo-e (hr 1er-tik'lli-e), n. 
]i,:~: ·~(1"t11~~kS~ei~~falc~~~~i;! [NL.; hio·o- + Gr. xi\017 grass.] 
ing yttrium, iron, manganese, Rot. Syn. of S.\\"AST.-\NA. 
and calcium in stannates, tanta- hi1er-o-dou'los (-U-dOO'lti!!), n.; 
lates, and niobates. Sp. gr., .5.82. pl. -1.01 (-lni). = H1E1rnn11LE, 
hi'e-ma.'tion, n. [L. ltfrmatfo.1 hi'er-o-du'la. (h11~r-t>-dn'l1i), n. 
Wintering. Ohs. [Winter. fem.; pl. -LE. A hierodule. 
II hi'ems (hi'l!mz), n. [L.] hi'er-o-du'lus (-lii s), n. masc.; 
hien (hy~n). Var. of HSIEN. TJI. -1.1. A hierodule. 

tt::_e. ftH~;~~~ir.HF.R, IIIP.E. f1~~er~0t!t\:c:t~~'di;~oiyr1a[b~e~i 
Hier. Abnr. Hierosolyma (L., E. r,el:folr:011, rnn:tnlron, F. ger-

,i~~:~~cli~ (h11e~1,~£~I:)/t!: I ;~;:f: J8s!tie~~;s ~'ila\c~~~ri~~ 
Hi1er-e.p'o-liB (-lp'O-lls). Bill. s1shng of the gyrfnlconB, 
hi 1er-a.rch'i-cal-ly, ad1.,•. of-hJ/er-og'&-my (-~g'd-ml), n. 
HIERARCHIC, -ICAL. I [Mero- + -r,amy.] Sacred mar-
rt:~~~!;_t-cal (-lt t'l-k a 1), a. ta,~~~:.~If h~oi: t. RT~ePortray 
hi' er-a.-tite (h t'i'.! r-<i-t t ?• n. or write i~ieroglyphs. Rare. 

~!~~~:e1~f1h~If i~!riis~a,~~~j ;~1~~-o~!~lher (hti~r-~g'll-

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; nat!Jre, verd._9.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumB. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, etc., lmmedlate 1y precede the Vocabulary. 
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rl:~~~r_,i,r.11:~~~t~~~i.:r~r1~~f~ri.:~r.:~f;~~ 
of reailing. The hieroglyphic characters of the earliest 
picture writing were _gradually reduced in later writings 
to simpler forms, which retained only the leading charac
teristics of the objects symbolized. Such reduced char
acters have been called linear hlerogly:phiclt, These were 
again abbreviated and conventionalized into other systems 
of writing. Cf. HIERATIC, DEMOTIC. 

2. Hence, any pictorial symbol or emblematic figure the 
meaning of which is due to an obscure association ; a secret 
or enigmatical sign; also, pl., humorously, unintelligible or 
illegible writing. 

hi'er-og 1ly-ph1at (hi'er-og 11I-flst; 277), n. One versed in 
hieroglyphic■ ; also, a maker or writer of hieroglyphics. 

hi'er-o-gram' (hi'er-i'i-grilm'), n. [hiero- +-gram.] A sacred 
or hieratic symbol. 

hi'er-o-gram'mat (-tl-grilm'ilt), -gram'mate (-itt), -gram'
ma-teus (-d--tiis), n. [Gr. i.t:po-ypa.t,i.fJ.a.TWi; iEpOs sacred + ypa.µ.µ.a.nV,; clerk, scribe.] A writer of sacred records, 
esp. hieroglyphic records. - hi'er-o-gram-mat 1lc (-gril
mlt'ik), h11er-o-gram-mat'l-cal (-i-kill), a. - h11er-o
gram'Dla-ttat (-grlm'ti-tlst), n. 

bl 1er-o-graph 1 (hi'er-a-gr:W), n. [hiero- + -graph.] A 
hieroglyph or hierogram. -hi'er-og'ra-llher (-og'r<i-fer), 
n. -hi'er-o-graph'lc (-a-grlf'lk), -grapli/1-cal (-I-kill), a. 

bl 1er-og'ra-phy (-og'rti-fl), n. [Gr. 1,poypa.</,ia.; ,,po< sacred + ypo</,nv to write.] Descriptive writing on sacred sub
jects ; a treatise on religion. 

hi'er-ol'a-try (-oi'ti-trl), n. [hiero- + -latry.J Worship of 
saints or sacred things. Rare. 

hl'er-ol'o-gy (-a-jl), n.; pl. -GIES (-jlz). [hiero- + -logy; 
cf. Gr. iepoAoyio. sacred language.] 1. The science of 
Egyptian records. Rare. 
2. A body of knowledge of sacred things; the literary or 
traditional embodiment of tho religious beliefs of a people 
or peoples; as, the hierology of Greece. 
3, Hagiology, or record of saints. 
-hi'er-o-log'lc (.a.Joj'lk), -log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. -hi'er
ol1o-glst (-ol'i'i-jlst), n. 

bl 1er-om-ne 1mon (-om-ne'm~n), n.; pl. -NEMONES (-nern'i'i
nez). [NL., fr. Gr. i.epo:ivl7µ.wv; i.ep0f sacred + µvl7µoov 
mindful, fr. µ.vO.a8a.1, to think on, remember.] Gr. Autiq. 
a The secretary or recorder sent by each state belonging 
to the Amphictyonic Council along with the deputy or 
minister. b A magistrate who had charge of religious 
matters, as of the regulation of the calendric festivals. 

bl 1er-om 10-nach (hi'er-om'~-nitk; -a-mon'ilk; 277), n. [Gr. 
iepoµ.Ova-,,o~ a holy monk; iep6,; holy+ µ.ovo.xO; monk. See 
MONK. J East, Ch. A monk who is also a priest. 

hi'er-on(hi'er-on), n.; L. pl. HIERA (-ti). [Gr. ,,pov.] Gr. 
A ntiq. A sacred place or precinct. 

Hl'er-o-nym'lc (hi'er-5-nlm'lk), a. Eccl. Hist. Pert. to, or 
composed by, St. Jerome (L. Hieronymus), (d. A, D, 420); 
as, the H1'.erouymic version, or Vulgate. 

Hi'er-on 1y-mlte (-on'i-mit), n. Eccl. Hist. A member of 
auy of various hermit orders named in honor of St. Jerome. 
- Hl1er-on'y-mlte. a. 

hi'er-o-phan'CY (hi'er-~-filnlsJ), n. [Gr. ,epo·/>avTia.] State 
of being, or qualification to be, a hierophant. 

Jil'er-o-phant (hi'er-i'i-filnt; hi-er'-; 277), n. [L. hierophan
ta, hierophantes, Gr. ifpocf>civTYJS; iepOi; sacred+ (pa.ivetv to 
show: cf. F. hierophante. 7 1. Gr. Antiq. A priest, e•p. 
one who instructed or led in the sacred offices; often, 
specif., the chief priest of the Eleusiniau mysteries, who 
was always one of the Eumolpides. Cf. DADUcHus, PONTIFF. 
2. Hence, an expositor of sacred m.Ysteries. 

hi'er-o-phan'Uc (-filn'trk), a. [Gr. "po</,aVT<KO<.] Of, like, 
or pertaining to, hierophants or hierophancy. -hi'er•o
phan'U-cal-ly (-tl-kill-1), h11er-o-phan 1Uc-ly, ad11. 

B11er-o-sol 1Y-ml'tan (hi'er-i'i-sollJ-mi'tlin), a. [L. Hiero
solymitanus, fr. Hierosolyma, Gr. 'hpoa6A.v;.Lo., See JERUw 
SALEM.] Of or pert. to the city of Jerusalem.-n. A native 
of Jerusalem. -Hiero1olymita.nliturgie■. See LITURGY, 1, I. 

hi'er-o-the'ca (-the'k<iJ, n.; L. pl. -cJE (-se). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,epo8~"'7; ,,po, sacred+ 8~K~ chest.] Class. Antiq. A 
receptacle for sacred objects. 

hi'er-nr 1gy (hi'er-(lr 1jr), n.; pl. -01Es (-jlz). [Gr. ,,porpyia; 
i~poi; sacred+ Epyov work.] A sacred or holy work or 
worship. -hi'er-nr'gl-cal (-Or1jr-kill), a. 

hig'gle (hlg''l), v. i.; HIG1GLED (-'Id); HIG'GLING (-!fog). 
[Cf. HAGGLE.] 1, To chaffer; to stickle for email advan
tages in buying and sailing; to haggle. Emerson. 
2. To hawk or peddle provisions. 

tt~gii~di:1:h~rti~!e!ia~k~i 0t'i!~l'-~r11;! ~~0;tt~hbrh:~~;p1; 
and demand will be equal is approximated. 

hl.g1gle-dy-plg'gle-dy (hlg 1'1-dl-prg''l-dl), adv. In con
f11sion; topsy-turvy. R. Browning.- a. Confused; jum
bled. - n. Confusion; jumb]e. 

high (hi), n.: H!GH 1ER (-er); HIGH1EST. [ME. Mgh, hegh, 
hey, heh, AS. htali. hilt; akin to OS. hiJh, OFries. hag, 
lmch, D. hoog, OHG. hoh, G. hoch, Icel. hiir, Sw. hOg, 
Dan. hOi, Goth. hauh.,, and to lcel. haugr mound, G. lrilgel 
hill, Lith. kaukara.~. J 1. Reaching, situated, or passing, 
upward, esp. considerably, from any given point, line, or 
plane ; Jofty ; as, a h.fgh tree, mast, buildin~, cloud, 
mountain i being at, or passing to, a considerable (absolute 
or comparative) elevation above the earth's surface, or other 
level of comparison; elevated; as, a high story; a high pla
teau; a ltigh leap; a high flight; a horse of high action. 
2. With units of measurement: Having (the specified) 
altitude or elevation; as, a building t~n stories high. 
3. In various transferred senses: a Gn,g. With the equa
tor as base : Far toward one of the poles i - chiefly in 
the phrase high latitude. b With reference to season: 
Advanced to or toward its mid, acme, or fullness of char
acter ; as, high day ; high noon ; high summer. o With 
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reference to time : Long past ; ancient ; remote ; as, high 
antiquity. d With reference to sound: Loud; shrill. 8 
Acouatics &, Music. Acute in pitch; sharp; - opposed to 
grave or low; as, a ldgh note. f Phon. Formed or articu
lated with a high position of some part of tl,e tongue in 
relation to the palate ; as, e (eve) is a high front vowel, 00 
(food) is a high hack vowel. See Guide to Pron., §§ 42, 43. 
4. Of relatively great importance ; chief; main ; princi
pal ; first ; foremost; specif. : a Exalted in social stand
ing or consideration ; of relatively powerful or reputable 
rauk, birth, office, dignity, or the like; as, to come of high 
family; to be known in high circles; the high councils of a 
nation ; a high priest. b Grave; serious ; as, a high crime. 
6. Elevated or advanced in character or quality, whether 
moral or intellectual ; lofty ; as, high aims ; difficult to 
comprehend or master ; abstruse ; as, hi!JJ, speculations. 

Both meet to hear and answer such h1gl1 things. Shak 
Plain living and high thinking are no more. Wordsworth. 

6. With reference to mood, character, etc. : a Arrogant; 
haughty ; boastful ; unruly, angry 

An }ugh look and a proud heart ... is sin. Pro,i. xxi. 4. 
b Zealous ; eager. Obs. c Showing elation or mirthful 
emotion; as, in high spirits. d Intoxicated. Slang. e 
Extreme or rigid in advocacy or practice, esp. in matters 
of doctrine or ceremony ; as, high Calvinist. 
7. Of great strength, force, importance, or the like; 
strong; mighty ; powerful ; majestic, etc. ; as, a high 
wind ; h1.'gh pa.ssious. 

Strong is thy hand, and h1gl1 is thy right hand. Ps. lxxxb:. 18 
8. Possessing a characteristic quality in a supreme or su
perior degree; as, hig/t, (i. e., intense} beat i high (i. e., 
rich or spicy) seasoning; high (i. e., complete) pleasure; 
high (i. e., deep or vivid) color; high (i. e., extensive, 
th0 1]}~\hja~~~~~!~s~~fde:~~-e f~fc8:!i·trf~7i!~nfr;d\~!en;;;:;r 
9. Cookery. Strong-scented; slightly tainted; as, epicures 
do not cook game until it is high; high seasoning. 
10. Containing a relatively great amount; as, iron hlgh in 
phosphorus. 
11. Biol. Having a complex organization ; greatly differ-· 
entiated or developed phylogenetically; - applied (usually 
in the comparative degree) to advanced types of animals 
and plunts; as, the higher algre, the higher a{)els, etc. 
12. Dear in price ; costly ; as, land is high,· of a rate, 
price, or the like, great or considerable. 
13. Naut. Near the wind i - said of a vessel or its head 
when pointing close to the wind; as, u no ltigher" (a 
command to the steersman not to steer quite so close to 

~hen:~~1~:~:d~!rx:i::lt~!i:r,1~:.r~ ur:~, TALL, LOFTY. WioH, the general term (opposed to lml'), applies to exten-

!l~~t)!hr!:ii8i~oiE!!) ~o~~!::d ~i~t ~~~::~ cifYfss~ll~~ 

i~11t:'i~:i~~~~ r~:t1!1~i:Tii((rl:;~rp~e:k:l\~~ &~~t)~~i~h 
is of great or imposing altitude i as, a h.igh (uot tall) hill: 
a lu'gh (or tall) tree, building, steeple, mast; a tall (not 
high) man; a lofty mountain, a laft'!j arch. High and lofty 
(not toll) also apply to that which 1s at great or cousider
able height; as 1 a high (or lofty) cloud ; "As well forbid 

f~1~,~~1~r!:~1} ~~:e~~t1:::;~!1if~!~i~~<tl~1~ i~~etfn~ 
tense inane" ( Shelley) i H his lofty staud ou that lt.igh. tree" 
(~llilton). H,Jl.h alone 1s used to express degree or inten-

!!fJ'i, :st;~}f'fe:~dFfit~hi~hcri!~~oi::s3~{Y1~dt~~,ae{~~~:. 
tion, sometimes pride or arrofiance ; lofty suggests moral 

~~t:~r ~!,~tfl~!s~ i~rn:')o~Jf /~,f ~!r~~ir~:s~:~fl~~d dt~ 
meanor; tall is no longer ti~. except in slang or colloq. 
us~; as, u Heaven's ldgh Kmg " (Millon); •• ~lain living 

a~iuait!a1:tiHk/i~." Jl:%~8\','°si~~) _; . ••. atit~:it 0hl~ a~jd~ 
Xi{jh, self-contained, and passionless" (Tenni//on) i •• exul-

t~:~r is' z~fti~ehi~di:~:U~:~ :~e~1fg;~ ,< ~-'~{~ff)iai~• :!~ 
jestical" (Shak.); a lofty contempt for facts, lofty conde
scension. See HEIGHT l RAISE. 
W"' F'or phrases begmuing with the comparative or su
perlative of kigh, see under HIGHER, HIGHEST. 

~i'!j~~, ~ti ~~i~~!rc~ ~:ti~i~~r~~~rc~~ tiJ1e ;~d s:ra,o~u! 
vessel aground above water ; hence, fig., out of the cur-

~:~\ ~~:;~{:;!rl~: ~°C~1lo°J. ~t.~~g1; i:~,'o~,~gk~, :£~~ 
angle of elevation exceeding 30 degrees. - h. a.rea., Meteor., 
an area of hi_gh atmospheric pressure, as of an anticyclonic 
storm; a high, -h. ba.11. See BALL, n., 9. - h. blower, h. 
blowing. See BLOWING, n., 4. -h. bush blueberry, a species 
of blueberry ( Va<"cinium corymbosnm) growing from 4 to 
10 feet high. It furnishes the oest blueberries in the eastern 
United States. -h. bush huckleberry, a. common tall huckle
berry of the eastern United States ( Gaylussacia resinosa). 
- h. change, a time when the business of an exchange is at 
its height; also, the exchan~e at snch time. - H. Church 

~:: ~~~1!ilf!n.tw~g:ntrg~~r.~~~1~:i~~e~~rp~~:itenfl1~ 

~~~~~i:e<;;t:r~~~o~~c~u;fcs~!Y~t i~1fb~~~~l~rf:t~t~a~i~ 
tismal regeneration, and to the sole vaJidity of episCOJ?al 
ordina.tion. They attach much importance to ceremonies 
and symbols. Low-Churchmen la.y less stress on these 
points, and in mriny instances reject altogether the pe
culiar tenets of the High-Church school. High Church 
is sometimes applied to partiPs holding analogous opin
ions in other churches. See BROAD CHURCH. -h., or hey, 

~1cr~=« ~naf:o~1fl:!a~~~~lii!~t p~~~t~~ ~~~;::~ 
or H. Comml19fon Court. Short for COURT OF HTGH COMMIB
s10N. -- h. con■table. See CONSTABLE. - H. Court of Ju1ttce, 
Law. the supreme court of general civil and criminal juris
diction in which, from Nov. 1, 1875, the Judicature Acts 
vested the jurisdiction of the former Court of Chan
cery, Court of King's Bench, Court of Common Pleas, 
Court of Exchequer, Court of Admiralty 1 Court of Pro
bate, und Court of Divorce and Matrimonrn.l Cause:s, and, 
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ffi~'J:''tJ°:i:lyof ty:sltg:t~rh ~~~r~o~ !f'i~~~•c'te?e~ 
taDiished, constitutes the Supreme Court of Judicature. The 
High Court of Justice is subdivided iuto divisiOI.i:B as fol
lows: Chancery Division, King's Beuch DiYision (now 
comprisin~ the original Common Pleas Division and Ex
chequer Division), and the Probate, Uivorce, and Admi
ralty Division, the jurisdiction of these corresponding in 
general to that of the former iudepeudent courts oi cor
responding title. - high cranberry, the cranbeny tree. - h. 
dandelion, au American hawkwetd (Hfo,radum canadP11se), 

a~ :~~~{/iJ~T~~l.y o~:.eai; i~~infi~!l~ ~~~:X~1~:a: ~~t::: 
~}~:!~0a~fd,~i~.~~h\ 8cl~~t~~g£fi~i~:ii~Ji~~!~!}eof ~!:c~~ft~~i 
shock, is converted into gas iu so short a period tlw.t tlte re
action is considered as practically insta1, ta11eous. - h. fer
mentation, Breu'h1g, top fermentation; - in rderei.ce to 
the Ligh temperature at which tbe process is couducted. -
h. featival, Eccl., a festival to be observed" ith full ceremo-

~1~~~r·f~~ ~~~ .!~1£;!1~~r1g~·of 8~:~~:~~•J;z;,:~~!~~: 
- h. gauge or gage. .Mech. See GAUGE, n. - H. Germ&n. See 
GERMAN, n., 2.-h. hea.l-a.11.ti.lecowmon lousewort. U.S. 

;i~ _i1n~wftli:ei~l:.~~tt~:t~:~'."e toD~~~~ i:'.0
~;. 'i"J~ 

::
1~f1\;~eh;rif!¥.1~!~Yi~r atti:J~~--=~h~ 1l~~~i~~t~~:1~! 

dulges iu a rich diet. - h. living, a feeding ou rich, pamper-

~fi~0e0:!Ct s~e:~~-=iiti~f 1E::O~al~rid 1\!t~::1tl~d-ei~~1tt>e 
eastern United States. -H. Ma■a, R. C. Cli.i,111ass with in
cense, musie, the assistance of a aeacon, au deacon, etc. -
h. mlllin_g, a process of making flour from grain by several 
successive grindings and intermediate sorting, instead of 
by a single grinding. -h. place, in ancient Semitic religions, 

:1~7:£i!~?r C}~aiA~i~~i~ ;~:~rJ};/Ji:,"a8~1~]!f p~1fe!t ~i!~;~ 
the head of the Jewish priesthood. - h. relief. See RELIEJ'. 
- h. school, in the U. S., a free public school composed of 
the grades above those of the grammar school, and offer
ing more advanced studies, such as the studies directly 
preparatory to college entrance, studies in technical, man
ual, or busmess preparation, etc. - h. 1eaai' LmP, the open, 
uniuclosed portion of the sea or ocean. n British usa~e 
the term is specifically used with reference to the juris
diction of the Admiralty, which extends over all t.hat part 
of the territorial waters (which see) that are part of the 
high seas, and in this connection high seas is often defined 

!sc~J~f;. ,r-rln °fh!hfJ :::te~ hJ~~t!~:~:,OL,';~h~:t~1t0f i;y°! 
~i~ttt~k!!t>a!~Y~~u::v\:~ ~feeby urJ~f!~~~t ~~1:a~~ }~: 
iuternatiouai trade aud as having the general character
istks of seas (150 lJ. S. 249). -h. ateel, steel having a rela-

~~v~lir~j~f:£~~~agbb~~~t~~~~ie:-lte1\~f~ 1~irgib! ;ri~~ 
cipal persons. Cf. DAIS, n., 1.-h. tea, tea (a meal) with meats 
and extra relishes. - h. tide, the tide when it is high water; 
hence, the culminating point ; climax. -h. time. a Quite 
time ; full time for the occasion. b A time oJ g-reat excite
ment or enjoyment; a carousal. Slang.- h. trea.■on, treason 
against the sovereign or the state, the highest civil oft'ense. 
See TREASON, -h. wa.ter, water at its utmost flow or great
est elevation;_ specif., the water of the sea, a lake, or river, 
at its ordiuartly highest flow ; also, the time of such eleva
tion. - h.-wa.ter ma.rk, that line of the shore of the sea or 
of a lake or river to which the waters ordinarily reach 
at high water i also, a mark showing the highest level 

~~~~r~1 tfie :: i~i~ke~f a!"tl:riini~~ ti~ 1li~lt !ill~!~{:~ 
~ha\~~f~tti;n ofi¥::sf:8-!':{e8;1i1~~t~~ 1Iie~~.1s~~~bt~~~J 
flow tide is taken at the limit of t.hfl soil that is so afl'erted 
by the water as to be marked with a uature and vegetation 
d1stiI1 ct from that of the ba.nks. - h.-water shrub, an astera-

f~~'X t"i~-~lt~ <[~~!t1~: eth!1ui;rt~r-t:~~ei!~ ~\ ~-1~~::~dfstlS~! 
spirits containing a high percentage of alcuhol; - usually 
JJ1.-with ah. hand. a With power; in force; trinm-

ri~!.~~,l. E:.~~:. ~~ittrd~e~ie!~-~::J;;·~~ti~~!riri~h .fl~::: 
govented the city ·with a hig/1 !tam/." Jowrlf ( 1{ucyd.). 

hig-h (hi), n. 1, An elevated place; a superior region; a 
J,eight j the sky; heaven. Ob&, or ~·col. 
2. Card Playing. The highest card dealt or drawn. 
3. 1l/eteor. An area of high barometric pressure; an anti• 
cyclone; - opposed to low. 
high, low,Jack. Card Playing. =SEVEN-UP. 

high (hi), ad1.1• In a high manner; specif.: a At or to a 
high place, altitude, degree. b Early; ancie11tly. c Proud
ly; arrogantly. d Abstrusely. "RPa.i:-cmed/1i[!h." Mi/tone 
e At or to a high pitch. f Ricl1ly; lnxurious1y; as, to 
live high. - high a.nd low, everywhere : in all supposable 
places; as, I hunted high and low. Colloq. 

hill:h'blnd'er (hilbin 1der), n. U. S. a A ruffian; one 
who hounds, or spies upon, another. Oh.,. or R. b A 
member of a more or less loosely organized band of Cl1i11ese 
criminals in the Chinese quarter of an American city who 
are frequently hired as bravos to commit assassinations or 
other outra.ves; - <'ailed also lrntc}wt man. 

high'born' (hi 1I.6rn1), n. Of noble birth. 81,ak. 
hlgh'boy', n. 1. Oue who lives high i also, in politics, a 
highflyer. Obs. 
a. Furniture. A tall, commodious, s<'metimes double, 
chest of drawers mounted on IPRS, Cf. LOWBOY. 

hlgh'-bred.', a. Of high or superior blood ; also, charao
teristic of, or having the characteristics of, those who are 
hi~h-bred. 

hlgh 1-col'ored, hill:h'-col 1oured (hi'kl!J/erd; 87), a. 
1. Having a strong, deep, or gJ,1ring color; flushf'd. Shak. 
2. Vivid; strong or forcible in rf'presentation; hence, ex
aggerated; as, a high-color('d descr:p~ion. 

hlgh'er (11i'er), a., CO?np(lr. of HrGH. 

rli!h;!:!~:110:t:i~~'o\hje1re~1:ii~1~~t~~~~ ~~i~~~ji~re;t{li 
their invariants and covariants, of fiPldEt, corpora, and the 
Jikf>. - h apsla. 8ee APRIR. - h. arithmetic. Math., the the~ 

ile, senil:te, care, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa: eve, t!vent, i!nd, recilnt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s&ft, c/Snnect; 
I Forelp \Vord. t Obsolete l?arlant of. + eombtned with. = equals. 

use, i'i.nite, ikrn, iip, circits, menil · 
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:fls Y! ~tfcrt:e-;;ti!'t~:Y:!~e~i:1g:r;~,n~1~~·oinlnf:~ 
degree in n. The order of the series is the degree in n. 
E.g., 1• + 28 + 3• + .... + n8 + .... --h. criticism, crit
icism of the Biblical writings which aims to ascertain, 
chiefly by internal evidence (peculiarities of style, histor
ical allusions, dominant ideas, etc.), their authorship, 
da~si and general cba~cter :. - distinguished from lower 

~~i;~~ be:lle~rlf~:;ii~~iile:~ ~~!i~~·e!p~ ~ ~t~ 
of more tha.n three dimensions. 

Jdgh•eat (hi'est), a., superl. of HIGH. 
highe1tcommon divilor. A.lg. See GREATEST COMMON DIVISOR. 

Jdgb!ta-lu'tillg (hi 1f<i-lii1ting), hlgh 1fa-lu'tln (-tfo), n. 
[Perh. a corrupt. of highftight or high-flown.] High-flown, 
bomba.stic language. - a. High-flown. 

Jdgh1-fed' (hi 1fed 1; 87), a. Fed luxuriously; pampered. 
high'-llown 1 (hilflon 1; 87), a. 1. Elevated ; proud. 

0 High-flown hopes." Denham. 
2. Turgid; extravagant; bombastic ; inflated; as, high
flown language. M. Arnold. 
3. Extreme or fanatical, asan 18th-centuryhighflyer. Obs. 

JdJh'fly 1er, hlgh 1lll!er (hi 1fli1er; hi1fliler}, n. One that 
flies high. Hence: a One who is extravagant in pretensions, 
opinions, manners, or mode of living. b An extreme par
tisan, a.a a High.Churchman or Tory, or aScotch evangeli
cal, in the 18th century. Obs. c A fast stagecoach. Obs. 

hlgh'lly 1lng (hi 1fli'i 87), a. Extravagant in opinions 
or ambition. •' · ing, arbitrary kings." Drgden. 

Jdgh1-hand'ed ded; 87), a. Overbearing; arbi-
trary; as, a high-handed act. -Jdgh 1-hand'ed-neaa, n. 

Jdgh1-heart'ed (hi'hiir'ted; 87), a. Full of courage or 
noblenesa; high-souled. -Jdgh 1-heart'ed-neaa, n. 

Jdgh'-hold 1er(-hiiJlder), n. [Cf. HICKWALL.] The flicker. 
Jligh'land (hi'iilnd), n. 1. Elevated or mountainous land; 
often in the pl. [usually cap.7, an elevated region or 
com1try ; as, the Highlands of S-cotland. 
ll. [cap.] One of a very hardy breed of small cattle from 
the Highlands of Scotland. Their beef is of excellent 

~;t!,~y l,11~!~.v:ntJ'i~~:~~ml:~~:·:.t~rd!f~'!'J~r. 
Jdgh'land-er (-litn-der), n. An inhabitant of highlands, 

esp. reap.] of the Highlands of Scotland. See SCOTCH, n., 1. 
JUghland lll.ng. A dance peculiar to the Scottish High
landers; a sort of hornpipe. 

1!~dlll::~u?fe'a~f s::?o~tf.P~~t t::u~,i~r~~~~ !~~n~f 
the elegy u To Mary in Heaven." 

Jdgh'-llved' (hi'iivd 1; 87),. a. Pertaining to high life; 
also, high-spirited, as a horse. 

Jdgh1-lOW1, n. A laced boot, ankle high. 
Jligh'-met 1tled (hi'm~t"ld ; Si), a. Having abundance 

of mettle ; ardent ; full of fire ; as, a h.igh-mettled steed. 
Jdgh•-mlnd'ed (-min 1dM ; 87), a.. 1. Proud, arrogant. 

Be not high-minded, but fear Rom. xi. 20 z. Having, or characterized by, honorable pride ; of or 
marked by elevated principles and feelings ; as, a high
fninded man i l,Jgh-minded scruples. 
- Jdgh'-mlod 1ed-ly, ad1•. - Jdgb!-mlnd'ed-neaa, n. 

Jdghtneaa (hi'nes), n. [AS. l,eahnes.J 1. State of being 
high ; elevation ; loftiness. 
ll. (cap.1 A title of honor given to kings, princes, or 
other persons of rn.nk; as, His Royal Highness. 

Jdgh'-pllohed' (-plchtl; 87), a. 1. Having a high pitch. 
ll. Having high spirit; high-strung. 

Jdgb!-pres 1sure (hi'presh'il:r; 87), a. 1. Having or in
volving a pressure greatly exceeding that of the atmos
phere; -said of steam,air, water, etc., and of steam (orig. 
only of noncondensibg) engines, air engines, hydraulic 
engines, water wheels, etc. 
z. Urgent; intense ; as, a high-pres8Ure business. 
high-prea■ure cylinder. See COMPOUND BNGINE. 

Jdgh'-proofl, a. Highly rectified; very strongly alcoholic; 

as, high-proof 8~~t.8;e 11~;:~~o~f melancholy. Shak, 
Jdgh•-reaoh 1lng, a. Reaching bigh or upward ; hence, 
ambitious; aspiring. 

Jligh'road1 (hi'rod 1), n. A highway; a much traveled or 
main road ; hence, an easy or convenient way. 

Jligh'-aea'aoned (-se1z'nd ; 87), a. Enriched with spice 
awl condiments; hence, exciting ; piquant. 

Jligh'-B011led' (hi'sold' ; 87), a. Havinf a lofty spirit. 
Jdgh'-BOund'lng (-soun'ding; 87), a. . Sounding loud. 
z. Pompous or imposing in sound; as, high-sottnd1:ng titles. 

~lgb!-apeed', a. Car.able of being used at high speed. 

~!tr:~~ r:8c~ha~ ~s~a r:e:~ol~ E~t~1;~ob~!?J\~t=\~ 
become red-hot, without losing toughness or hardness. 

Jligh'-splr 1lt-ed (-spfr 1Tt-M; 87), a. Characterized by a 
bold, energetic, or lofty spirit ; having mPttle or fire ; as, 

a ~!tft!~: ~~~g~~s~~~i,~, ~'!~;~~J!;:!.~iT:,(,,1f~w 
tha.t he has vicious propensitiea. 16 Utah 892, 397, 

~t:e:r ~~~%>~ hig~er~ ~a~~ ~f;;F.~!',a. Having high 
hiJh'er-mo■t (-ml>st), a.~ adv. high'-prln'cl-pled, a. Having 
l-11ghest. Rare. or showing higfl principle&. 
Btgh'g&te re ■'ln (hl'gltt). high roller. One who spends 
[From l/iyhr.,att·, near London.] freely in fast or luxurious liv
Mm. = COP.\LIT!<;, ing. Slang, (J. s. r Obs.I 
high'-go', n. Spree: revel. Low. Jdgh'-nm'ner, n. A loaded die. 
high' -p-own', a. 1. Grown tall. high' •■et', a. Placed or made 
2. I-IRving vegetation of htgh ~~)8~~~' ,?.igi-re~~ret·station 
grohwhtehd.e. "· He,·.•ht. ru .. ~_hak. or dilmity Ob• 
.,_, v-• Jdgh;,--■hoe', n. • A wearer of ~,~f0::',~~~;~~2.']hif~;~~~ high ahoes, aa a countryman in 
l&t1!.bgr~J~ecv!~. !ro~~~::I the 17th century. Obs. -h11h'
hlgh'l11h '· ht'lah), a. See -ISH, r:::;~!t,l\!1;:~~', L~ok~~i up-
high'land-iab., a. See-1sH. ward; ,mpercilious. Ohs. 
High'la.nd-mu, n. A High. htgh'-■tom'aehed. (-stt1m'tlkt), 
Ian i [PINE I a. Having a lof~ ~pirit : 
Ht~hl~d plne. = SPEY~I u~ haughty. A rr.haic. ltll8tful. I 
fflt~i~1~i!, co~~!;irv~f;~'!liar:: :1:;~•w&;!~· dial. E!;~e1a~. 
Jl4h lone, a,h,. Alone. ObH, of HEIGHT, 

hlgh'ly, at/1,. of HIGH. See-LT, ~~~nnio tht!k,1~~:~d~~~~i.J 
~o\,:1re:~A::: hbi~c.] Lofty; Gladness; hope. Ohll.-V. i. 

ldch'man. n., or high man. A To rejoice ; to hope. Oba. 
loaded die made BO aR to turn hight, n. [AS. higll. See Hn:.] 

Uf. hJ,~. numberuBo~ Di!l.a~!gi.nl :,al'te; exAegtion. Obs. 
P.• • h O cf1.hAt.s•.·ge a-•,.·]81A08ooTm'"m··an"0dT··E"; lllgh'mo■t, a. 1g_nest. b,<11, _ 
bllh'-muek'•,...muek',n. A per- gromii.e. OhR. 

:::c;,f e~~!~:t:it!~ke~r b~"!.';~ o~ht, ti. t. To adorn ; reautifyl. 
iz:~·•,.e or conreit. Slnnr,, U.S. _Ji,.ta/per. Var. o:tT'Zt::: 
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hlgh•-stepiper, n. A horse that mov88 with a high step 
or proud gait ; hence, a person having a proud bearing. 
Colloq. -Jdgh 1-atep 1ping, a. Colloq. 

Jdgh1-atrung 1 (hi'stri1ng 1; 87), a. In a state of tense or 
quick sensibility ; highly sensitive or nervous ; as, a high
strung horse ; a ltigh-stn1:ny mood. 

hight (hit),"· t. & i.; prr-:,s. also HATTE, HOTB, HETE, HBETE; 
Scot. HECHT; pret. HIGHT, HEET, HETTB j p. p. HATE, HOTB, 
HOTEN, HIGHT. [ME. !teiten, highten, ha ten, lwten ,· also 
hight, ltatte, hettt:, is called, was called, AS. hlitan to call, 
name, be called, to command, promise, pret. heht (also 
hit), corresponding to Goth. haihait, a past tense with re
duplication ; also ltiitte is called, was called; akin to G. 
heissen to call, be called, bid, Goth. haitan to call, in the 
passive, to be called, pres. haitada, corresponding to AS. 
hiitte, used as both tires. and pret.; cf. also the kindred 
D. heeten, Icel. hei.J.a. Hight is by origin a reduplicated 
past tense of hote, confused with an old present passive, the 
only relic of the old passive inflection in English.] Obs. in 
all forms and senses, except higllt, pret. aud p. p., as used 
archaically and poetically in sense 1 ; and Scot., in sense 3. 
1. To be called or named. Also, v. t., to call or name. 

Bright was her hue, and Geraldine she htght. Surrey 
Childe Harold was he hight Byron. 

2. To command ; direct ; summon. 
But the sad steel seized not where it was hight 
Upon the child, but somewhat short did fall Spenser. 

3. To promise; to assure. 
Ile ha.d hold his day, as he had hight, Chaucer 

4. To commit. Spenser. 
Jdgh'-toned' (hi'tond' ; 87), a 1. High in tone or sound. 
ll. Tense; high-pitched; high-strung. Obs. or R. 
3. Of a lofty moral character; elevated ; dignified. 
4. Stylish; fashionable. Unc1tltivated or Derisit"e. U. 8. 

Jdgh1Way' (hi 1wa1), n. A main road or thoroughfare ; 
hence, a road or way open to the use of the public, includ
ing in the broadest sense of the term ways upon water as 
well as upon land. Originally, highway designated a. chief 
or principal way, which, being traveled by the public in 
general, was, early in English history, brought under the 
protection 01 the king's peace; and highu~ in this sense 

~~~:l/::fe'i!i~:::g [~0~ebf;;~r11t~ebJi 0~( the'i~t::/'u~h;~~~ 
from place to place, as where the context shows an in
tention to distinguish it from a private way intended prima
rily for the use of inhabitants of a particular locality. In 

~tf\;~~::!r~~t~r~, 0:~~tt~! i:::~k!~ ~~1:t~ ihlu'::~f 

~~{:~:s~, :n1~f~t:tah~~r!?tt~;!J ,:f~;.:,~ay ~lYfutt~f<J• ~~ 
or a cul fe sac. With referencetot~e right of all thepub1ic 
to travel under equal conditions, it is sometimes construed 

~.!:~,:'tti'~[:~:~:::tli8a~!· t!1.i 0tff:J:"1P\\J!:;;a·i~i \~ 
elude railroads for all pu~oses (IM In':! 312 ; 27 N. C. 310 ; 

!!~':.-n 3tin1~s~et~!gf;f1: ol~~lr~~c i~~:sl!:rr:tire ~:: 
lie by the act of the owner. With respect to the effect of 
bounding land by a highway in the description of a deed, 
see BOUNDARY. 
Syn. -Road, path, course. See WAY. 

hlgh'Way 1man (-miin), n. ; pl. -MEN (-mfo). One who robs 
on the public road; a highway robber. 

hlgh'-wrought 1 (hi 1r6tl; 87), a. 1. Wrought with fine 
art or skill ; elaborate. Pope. 
z. Worked up, or swollen, to a high degree; as, a hJgh
wrought passion. " A high-wrought flood." Shak. 

hike (hik), v. t.; HIKED (hikt); HIK1ING (hik'ing). [Cf. 
HITCH.] 1. To move with a swing, toss, throw, jerk, or 
the like. Dial. or Colloq. 
ll. To cause to march laboriously. Colloq. 

hike, v. i. To hike one's self ; specif., to go with exertion 
or effort ; to tramp ; to march laboriously ; to haik ; hitch. 
Dial. or Colloq. " If you persist in heaving and hiking 
like this." Kipling. 

hike, n. Act of hiking; a tramp; march. Dial. or Colloq. 
Jd1lar (hi'J<ir). a. Bot. Pert. to or designating the hilum. 
hl-la'rl-oua (hi-lii 1ri-lls; hi-; 115,277), a. [L. hilaris, hi
larits, Gr. 1.\a.po<.] Mirthful; noisy; merry. -Jd-la'rl-
oua-ly, adv. - hl-la 1rl-oua-neaa, n. 

hl-lar'l-ty (hi-Jitr'i-tT ; hf-; 277), n. [L. hilarita11: cf. F. 
hilarite. Bee HILARIOUS.] Boisterous mirth; merriment. 
Syn. - Glee, mirth, merriment, gayety, joyousness, ex
hilaration, joviality' jollity. See CHEERFULNESS, 

Hll'de-brand (hTl'dt-brllnd; G. hTl'de-briint), n. [G., lit., 
battle sword.] In German romance, Dietrich von Bern's 
master at arms and mentor, a sturdy, valiant old man, who 
appears In various legends. In the Nibelungenlied he kills 
Kriemhild, and in the Hildebrandslied he slays his own 
eon, Hadubrand, in single combat. 

Hll 1de-bran'dlc (hTl'M-britn 1dik), H1l'de-brand1lne (hil'
dt-brlln1din; -din), H111de-bran1dl-an (-britn 1dT-an), a. 
Pert. to Hildebrand, Pope Gregory VII. (1073-85), esp. 
with reference to his drastic reforms and his assertion of 

higb'-taat'ed (-tis'ttd; -tld; 
Mi, 151), a. Having a decided 
ta.Rte, or flavor. 
higbt'en. -t HEIGHTEN, 
highth. Var. of HEIGHT. ~,~:~,~:i<L~j 1h:::tit:1~dii~~!: 
hightll, v. t. = HIGHT, toadom. 
0 '· hlght'ly, a. [AS. hyhtlic.] 

::l;h~~: ~0l.0 u~a~1K!~!f ggz: 
hlgh'ty•p;;h'ty (ht'tHt'tT), in
tt>,·i, ~ a.""erioity-toity. 
hlgh'-warp', a .. =HAUTE-LICE; 
- s·iitl of tapestry. See BASSE-

~~:~ay parllh. See r A\:';~!: I 
~f;f?dJ~l'~~-adv. Biggledy-

hl'~:~pl.EV~~!f aAO-TArER, 
~- H. Ahbr. His (or Her) lm
bidal Highnesa. 

hi~: f :~~GnT, HIGHT. 
hlhte. Ohs. pret. of HIGHT. 
hihthe. -t HEIGHT; HIGHT, 
haste. 
hit. t HI, they; HIE, HIGH, 

HiJ'e-ra,Blj'ra.,Hij'rah. Vars. 
of HEGIRA. 
hl'llu (hii'kffo), n. [Maori.] 
Scabbard flah. New Zealand. 

tG: db!.\!·;r 1.~F;:ef. ap.of H11.1,. 

Bil. A hhr. Hilary. wa:,~~~116l~ilr'kt! irk>.M~. 
fL.] Fem. prop. name (see 
H1LAR\"), 
Hi-la'rl-&, n. 1}/, [L. See HII.A
RIOU~-J Rom. Antiq. An annu
al festival m honor of Cybele, 
celebrated March 25. 
hi-la'ro•trag'e-dy (ht-lii'rt'J-; 
hl-Hlr'0-), n. Tragi-comedy. R. 
Htl'a-ry (hll'ti-rl), n. [L. Hi
lariuH; cf. Gr. "I,\(l pwi; and L. 
h.ilan.·s cheerful, Gr. i.Aa.oOc;.] 

L;~p. c!::;;_ul l~~-Tdrfu!"(~~-
P1'rl-'Us~; F. Hilaire (i51 li1r'); 

Viil!~?;';:0(~~11:::iti? :; 88: ~ 1is: 
Hifarius (hti-lii'rts-dl'is). 
Hil'a-ry-mas, n. The feast of 
Saint I-I ilary, Bishop of Poitiers 
(Hilarius PictaviensisJ, d. 367. 

l!~8a~~la\h !~! :;.1!~~~~~1b1!.1~~ 
~~1!il1:· or te~~ Tf!:!: j 
Hll'a-ry-tlde~ n. The time im-

~~1'!::J::fc 1~i~::~~~i~~iro:: 
i.Aaaµ.ck propitiation.] Propiti-
iJf:l· c~tl~};), n. t [:.alti~~t;I 
hlld. Hilled. R.Sp. [of HOLD.I 
hlld. Oh!'. or dial. pret. & p. p. 

HILT 

papal supremacy. - H111de-bran1dl-an (hflldt-brlln 1dl
itn), -dine (-din; -din), n. - Hll 1de-brand-lsm (hlJld3-
britn-dfz'm), n. -Hll'de-brand-lat, n. 

hll'dlng (hiJlding), n. [Perh. fr. AS. hyldan, heldan, 
hie/dun, to bend, incline.] A base wretch or jade. Obs. 
or Archaic. - a. Base ; spiritless. Obs. or Archaic. 

Jdll (hf!), n. [ME. hit, hul, AS. hyll; akin to OD. hille, 
hit, L. collis, and prob. to E. holm and column. Cf. HOLK 
an islet. J 1. A natural elevation of land of local area and 
well-defined outline ; often, pl., a range or group of such 

~;v~~~1:iiff~~~ti~eds:s'itlhill~s,}~~jt11:09tiJt!~s~?,r ;g.:! 
a hill is: a A more or less rounded elevation as contrasted 
with a peaked or precipitous one. Cf. BUTTE, MESA. b Any 

~~~i:ri~~~~=n e1~,it~: !ti~h cil::!r~!~elruif:~s~~s~t:lJ 
HILLS); or, any of the inferior elevations of a rugged 

~~¥ftflel)~'a~l"t~.!""o'1;;!;f;.~ev~Ju~i~;;Shifj;it ~i1'f.~ 
:_ ~fg~; i,t8:f~f,0:~:~~i:rv:i~i:_~~s f-;;r h!g!!~tll~\ 4: 
Great Britain)· in the United States, the Berkshire Hills 
(highest, ;oao feet) and the White Mountains (highest,,6,298 
feet), the ,slack Hills (highest, 7 216) and the Rocky .1t1oun
taint, (highest, 14,390 feet). In India, various ranges coD.
taining elevations o,0110 to 10,000 feet high are called hills, 
as contrasted with the Himalaya Mountains, having a mean 
elevation of 16,000 to 20 000 feet. Cf. MOUNTAIN. With up 
or down, used without the definite article of a declivity or 
asce,nt 01, or as if of, a hillside; as, to go up hill. 
2. A heap or mound of earth or other material reared by 
human or animal agency; as, an ant hill; the hills of a 
prairie doge' town ; - often in combination ; as, dunghill. 
3. Specif., a heap of earth raised about the roots of a plant 
or cluster of plants; also, the plant or cluster of plants ao 
cultivated ; as, a hill of corn or potatoes. 

hill (hi!),"· t.; HILLED (hild); HILL1ING. 1. To form into 
a hill, heap, or mound. 
2. To surround with earth ; to heap or draw earth around 
or upon ; as, to hlll corn. 
3. To gather in a heap ; to amass ;-usually with up. Rare. 

hill, v. i. 1. To form, or rise in, a hill. 
2. To assemble upon hills or rising ground, aB ruffs or 
other birds in the breeding season. 

hll11er (-er), n. One that hills; specif., Agric., an attach
ment to a cultivator or plow for hilling plants. 

iwiJoJ~vinlioc.::::,1rg,ni'l::.sliiYfs.scottioh Covenanters; -
2. l'olklm·e. Elves or trolls living in caves and hills. 

hlll 1man (hll'man),n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A man of the 
hills ; as : a A mountaineer ; esp., a mem her of one of 
the hill tribes of India. b A Scottish Covenanter. c One 
who climbs hills. 
ll. Folklore. One of the hill folk. 

hill myna. An Asiatic bird (Eulabes religiosa) allied to 
the starlings. It is 
black, with a white 
spot on the wings, 
and a pair of flat yel
low wattles on tbe 
head. It is often 
tamed and taught to 
pronounce words. 

hlll 1ock (hii'llk), n. 
A small hill. - hlll'-
ocked (-ukt), hill'- -
ock-y (-T), a. 

hill partridge. a Any of 

~tifu1~us tC!rt~~ti:sA~i~: Hill Myna. 
ricola, o~ whi~ numerous species inhabit southern Alia 
and the East Indies. b A spur fowl 
(genus <Jalloperdix). 

hlll'aide 1 (hIJlsid 1), n. The side or 
declivity of a hill. 

hill star. A book name of the several 

~:~!~Xilttdrnt~b1f/~1~ \~i'e g;:ri: 
of the Andes near the snow line. 

hlll'top 1(hil'topl),n. The top of a hill. 
hill'Y (-T),a.; HILL11-ER (-T-er); HILL'
I-EST. 1. Abounding with hills. 
ll. Inclining like a hill ; of the na
ture of a hill ; steep. 
3. Dwelling in hills. Oba. 

hll 1sa, hll'sah (hTJls<i), n. [Hind. 
hilsii.] A valuable anadromous food 
fish (Clupea iliaha) of India, allied 
to the shad. Carved ateel Hilt of 

John Hampden' B 
Sword. 1 Pommel ; 2 
Grip ; 8, 8 Quillona, 
together forming the 
Cross Guard; 4 Heel of 
the Blade; 5, 5 Knuck
le Bows; 6 Pat-d'i.ne. 

hilt (hilt), n. [AS. hilt, hilt,; akin 
to OHG. helza, Ice!. h}alt.] A 
handle, esp. of a sword, dagger, or 
the like ; in Mining, a pick handle. 

hllt, "· t. ,· HILT'BD ; HILT'ING. To 
furnish with a hilt. 

~~~-~~} ,}!~irff~rl:k'i'n~r-tc;f~~ 
~~~dta\~1~I.]dd\~'·1.i~~sb~t~~~ 
maid ; - fem. prop. name. 
2. In Hawthorne's "The Marble 
Faun."' a New England girl of 
1;e0:sitive delicacy and purity, 
livmg in Rome as an artist. 
hilde. T HIE1.o. 
bile. htHILL,toh1de. [Obs.01•R,1 

l\~1e~ Ifk,r,i~n)./Jo~it hilum. 
hilet, n. A tent or tabernacle. 
Q,.,. 
hl-lif'er-ou■ (hT-llf'~r-1ls), a. 
[hi/um+ :ft'rou.<i.] Bot. Hearing 
a hilum or a ~ar. 
Hll-ki'ah (hll-kl'd:). Bib. 
hill, 1·. t. [Akin to E. hele: cf. 
Icel. /,yUn, 1 To ~ide: protect; 
cover. Ohs. or Dial. Eng. 
hlll'ber-ry, "· Thecheckerberry 
( Ga111fl/f'ria procumhen1~). 
hill'bird', n. a The upland 
plover. b The fleldfare. 
hill bru■h. A sagebrush (Arte-

;~;~1 gf{}{!.j!ffJd 0§t~i:e~acific 
Bill Damara. See DAMARA, 
Bll'lel(hll'~I), ... [Heb. Hillel.] 
Lit., praise ; - maac. prop. 
name. Bib. 
hlll'et, n. A hillock. Rare. 
hf!l fever. Med. A form of re
mittent fever prevalent in cer-

tnin hill districts of India. 
hill fox. A fox ( V11lpe11 hima,.. 
lairu .. o1) having fur of a pale ful
vous color, found in the moun
tainp;. ot India. lmyrtle.l 
hill gooseberry. The downy 
hill grub. The larva of a noc
tuitl rncith ( Chaneas 111·a111i11is) 
that often does great damage to 
paRtu re ~re.ese~ in England. 
hlll'l-ne11. n, See -NESS, 
hill'lah. n. ~<'e -,~u. 
hil'lo, hll'lo& (hll'i5; hl-UV),n. 
~ infl'1;}. Ilollo. See HOLLO. 
hill oat. A European wild oat 
(A1•e11rtMnt1oi,:a). 
hillock tree. An A uatralian 
myrtt1;ceous tree (Melaleuca hy-
11tr:fr·ifolia). lhillman,1 
hllls'man (hnz'mt'fn), 71, A 
hill tit. Any of numeroua ape-

ttds 0 ier~~n\1n/i~st '~ir~:n~fcf 
thi·i.T. and o~er allied ~enerL 
hilltrlbes. The wile\ tribesoceu-

~fi!ncfis1~i~t~i~}"B~ft1shf~lit,.~ 
hlll'-trot', 71, The wild carrot. 
hlll'ward (hll'wt'!:rd), adi-. ta. 
Sf'e -w A Rn. [.fem. of H rLLMAN. I 
hlll"wom'an (-wil{Jm/tfn), n.,( ~:o~:: ~in~rr1i!o,~~~,:,t uml. b The wild thvme. 
hi' o(hi!'IUJ,•• \Sp.~ilothread.] 
Jlining. A smal vein of ore. 

fcrod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250) ; It= ch in G. ich, ach (144); bol!f; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl11D■• 
Foll explanation■ of Alol>NYlatlo- Slam, eta., Immediately precede the VoeabnlaPJ'. 



HILTLESS 

hi'lum (hillllm), n.; pl. HILA (-Iii). [L., a little thing, 
tride.] 1, Bot. a The mark or scar at the point of attach
ment of an ovule to its base or funicle. It forms the u eye " 
of a bean or other large seed. b The nucleus of a starch 
grain. 
z. Anat. & Zo0l. A mark, notch, or opening suggesting 
the hilum of a bean ; specif. ; a The part of a gland, or of 
certain other organs, where the blood vessels and nerves 
enter ; the hilus ; as, the hilum of the kidney. b A small 
opening in the statoblasts of sponges. 

him (hlm),pron. [AS. kim, dat. of he. See HE.] 1. The 
objective case of lte. See HE. It is used : a As dative of 
indirect object. u Friends who have 3;iven him the most 

:ihfn~f.hy ;~eis!~~kb1~ ~;;t~r ogfe0ci8~~ '~<;~~bed:;~~~ 
osition. 0 Him that is weak in the faith receive." Rom. 
:xiv.1. C As a reflexive: (1) as dative after a transitive 
verb or objective after a preposition. 0 Let every soldier 
hew him down a bough, and bear 't before him." Slwk. 
(2) Obs. or R. Redundantly with certain intransitive verbs. 
u Then lies him meekly down." Milton. (3) Archalc & 
Poetic. As direct object. 

I never saw but Humphrey, Duke of Gloster, 
Did bear him like a noble gentleman. Shak. 

~ Him occurs in various special constructions, as : a 
Alisolutely, as in the present nominative absolute. Obs. 
b Ungrammatically, for the nominative, esp. the predi
cate nominative after as, than; as, Better than /tim. Dial. 
or Coztoy. c As a substantive; as, she will not obey any 

:i•;•;,..,<l. 1':a :iouift:to\!g~!;,;,;'j)~ tJ'fa~g~~ it refers 
2:. The dative of hit, it;-used esp. after a preposition. Obs. 

Ht-ma'la-yan (hl-mii'lci-yi!n; less correctly, but still often, 
hlm'ci-li 1yiln), a. [Skr. himalaya; hima snow (akin to 
L. hiems winter) + iilaya abode.] Of, pert. to, or designat
ing, the Himalayas. 
Himalayan barley, an Asiatic race of barley (Hordeum vul
gare frij111'catum,) having recurved three-pronged awns 
shorter than the grains. -H. cedar, the deodar. -H. pine. 
= NBOzA PINE. - H. Bt>ru.ce, a lofty spruce (Picea morinda) 
of the Himalayan region. 

hl-mat'l-on (hI-mlWI-on), n.; L.pl. HIMATIA • 
(-ci). [Gr. lµanov.] Gr. Antiq. A garment _ 
consisting of a rectangular cloth draped 
over the left shoulder and about the body. 

hlm-self 1 (hYm-slllf'), pron. An emphasized 
form of the pron. for the third person sing. 
masculine. Its uses are: 1. For emphasis:: 
a As a simple objective; as, tell him it is 
for himself. b In apposition with he or 
with a nominative or objective noun. 

The Lord himself shall give you a sign. 
Is. vii.14. 

o As a subject nominative. Archaic. "Him
self the same had done." Denham. d As 
a predicate nominative ; as, be went him
self;- often with the force of by him,elf, ~ophocl.es w~ar
alone; as, he did it himself. mg a H1mat10n. 
2. Specif., esp. after be, become, etc.: His proper or nor
mal self; hence, his right or sane condition of mind ; as, 
he has come to himself (after unconsciousness, passion, de
lirium, etc.). '"Richard's himself again." Gibber. 
3. As a reflexive. 

David hid himself in the field. 1 Sam. xx. 24. 
4. As a substantive. Rare. 

Your King, whom he desires to m&ke another Himse{fe 
.Bacon (Oxf. E. D.). 

6. Instead of itself, Obs. Cf. HIM, 2. 
by himself, alone i unaccompanied ; apart; sequestered ; 
as, he sits or studies by himself. 

Blm 1yar-lte (hlm 1ycir-it), n. [After Himyar, eponymous 
king of Yemen, Arabia.] 1. One of an important Arab 
tribe of antiquity dwelling in South Arabia, near Aden. 
2. An Arab of a group of related ancient tribes of southern 
Arabia, or of their descendants, including, besides the 
Himyarites proper, the Sabreans, Minreans, Katabanians, 
and the founders of the Axumite and Abyssinian empires 
in Africa. They had au advanced civilization of a great 

f~::t~ttx~:b~. thS~~ ka:~~~e s:E~~=~tii~~~~:~~~~ 
Blm 1yar-lt'lo (-It'Ik), a. Of or pert. to the ancient Him

yarites or their language ; as, the Himyaritic alphabet. 
hln (hln), n. [Heb. hin.] A Hebrew measure of liquids, 
between one and two gallons. See MEASURE, 

B11na-ya'na (he 1nci-yalnti), n. [Skr. hina lesser, little + yiina vehicle.] Buddhism. The Little Vehicle, or the 
Buddhism of southern India, as distinguished from the 
northern, or Mahayana, Buddhism. The schism dates 

f.'i:'~'.C:!1l ~~~thihe~!;,~'il'..'ii~;'lle;~~~~b~l~gctl!tt:.r /;~::: 
yana Buddhists confiaed salvation to a select minority, 
while the Mahayana sect held it to be open to all. 

hind (hind), n. [ME. hine, AS. hine, hina, orig. gen. pl. 
of hiwan domestics ; akin to lcel. hjU man and wife, do
mestics, family, Goth. heiwafrauja master of the house, 
G. heirath marriage ; cf. L. civis citizen, E. city. Cf. HIDB 
ameasureofland.] 1. Adomestic; aservant. Obs. 
2. A farm servant ; esp., in parts of northern England 
and in Scotland, a skilled worker, assisting in management 
of a farm, usually with a home on the farm; also, in some 
parts of England, a farm bailiff or steward. 

1018 
3. A peasant ; a rustic. Eng. 
4. A lad ; chap ; fellow. Obs. 

hind (hind), n. [AS. hind; akin to D. hinde, OHO. hinta, 
G. hinde, hindin, Icel., Sw., & Dan. hind, and perh. to 
Gr. KEµo.< a young deer.] 1. The female of the red deer, 
of which the male is the stag. 
2. Any of various groupers i - applied esp. to certain 
spotted or speckled species, as the ,peckled hind, red hind, 
and rock hind (see these terms). 

hind (hind), a.; HIND'ER (hin 1d0r); HIND'MOST (hind'mOst), 
or HIND 1ER-MOST (hin'd0r-m0st). [Cf. ME. hind, adv., 
back, AS. hindan behind. See HINDER, a. ; cf. BEHIND, J 
In the rear ; - opposed to front,♦ of or pertaining to the 
part or end which follows or is behind, in opposition to the 
part which leads or is before; as, the hind legs or · kind 
feet of a quadruped ; the hind man in a procession. 
Syn. - See POSTERIOR. 
hind kidney, Anat. & Embryol., the metanephros. 

hlnd 1-braln' (hind'briin 1), n. Embryo/. & Anal. The pos
terior of the three primary cerebral vesicles; also, the parts 
of the brain (the epencephalon and metencephalon) which 
develop from them. Sometimes restricted to the epen
cephalon only, the metencephalon being called ajterbrain. 

hlnd 1er (hin'der), a. [ME. hindere, perh. fr. AS. hinder, 
adv., behind; akin to OHG. hintar, prep., behind, G. 
hinter, Goth. hindar; orig. a comparative, and akin to AS. 
hine hence; or perh. fr. ltind. See HENCE,HE; cf. HIND, a.] 
Of or pert. to that part or end that follows or is in the rear, 
as, the hinder part of a wagon ; the hinder parts of a horse. 
Syn. -- See POSTERIOR. 

hln1der (hln 1dilr), v. t.; HIN'DERED (-derd); HIN'DER-ING, 
[ME. hindren, ltinderen, AS. hindrian, fr. /tinder behind; 
akin to D. hinderen, G. hindern, OHO. hintar~n, lcel. & 
Sw. hindra, Dan. hindre. See HINDER, a.] 1. To injure, 
physically or morally. Obs. 
2. To keep back or behind ; to prevent from starting or 
moving forward; to checkj obstruct; - often followed by 
from; as, an accident hindered the coach ; drought hin
ders the growth of plants; to hinder me from going. 

From your affairs 
I hinder you too long. Shak. 

3. To prevent or embarrass ; to debar; to shut out. 
What h/nders younger brothers, being fathers of families, 

from havmg the Bame rtht f Locke, 

~!1-;;;~Pf,e~~~~t~~fcl ih'!.~:£,~o~~~e, ci~1:a¥:::s~nt, st op, 
hln'der (hln 1der), v. i. To interpose obstacles or impedi

ments ; to be a hind ranee. 
hlnd 1er-most (hin'der-most)} a. [hind + most. See 
hlnd'most (hind'most) HIND, a.; HINDER, a.] Far
thest in or toward the rear; last. 

hlnd 1-gut' (hind'gilt'), n. Embryo/. & Zool. The poste
rior part of the alimentary canal ; in vertebrates, esp. that 
of the embryo; in invertebrates, properly that part formed 
by an infolding of the external integument and hence 
lined with ectoderm cells. 

Bln'dl (hfo'de), n. [Hind. Mndi, fr. Hind India, fr. Per. 
Cf. HINDU.] 1. The chief vemacular of northern India, 
spoken by over 60,000,000 people, mainly in the United 
and Central Provinces and Central India. It is divided 
into two great branches: Eutern Hindi, including. among 
others, the important literary dialects, Awadhi and Bag-

~~fJ, ath~ 'I~:'~~!\ing~.i~:mar!~:::i~r?:hi~~~:!)~f dJ:; 
INDO-EUROPEAN, Table. 
2:. A native of India, whether Hindu or Moslem. 

Blnd'le:y;'B screw (hind'II'f" Mach. An endless screw or 

:fo~~ 8ci~~~}~~::~e hif°t&::o;~ ~h~e~a!~ l)f 
as to increase the bearing area and thereby / I 
diminish the wear, thus enabling a greater ~ 
amount of power to be transmitted. "!.. 

hln'dranoe (hln 1dr1ins), n. [See HINDER, "· 0 - '> 
t.] Act of hindering, state of being hin- i 
dered, or tl1at which hinders; an impediment. ~ 

Something between a hindrance aJio~rf,;~~~;·th. Hindley'& 
Syn. -- Impediment, obstruction, obstacle, Screw. 
interruption, check, delay, restraint. See DIFFICULTY. 

hlnll.'slght 1 (hind'siV), n. 1. The rear sight of a firearm. 
2. Perception of the nature and demands of an event after 
it has happened ; - opposed to .foresi.ght. Humorous. 

Bln'du, Bln 1doo(hln 1doo; hln-dool; 277),n. [Per. Hindu, 
fr. Hind India. Cf. INDIAN.] A member of one of the 
native races of Hindustan; also, an adherent of Hinduism. 
-Hln 1du, Hln 1doo, a. 
Hindu, or Hindoo, calendar, a lunisolar calendar of India, ac
cording to which the year is divided into twelve months, 
with an extra month inserted after every month in which 
two new moons occur (once in three years). The inter-

ft1:7e~~~~1\1:sct~m~~~=s°!b~~t 1;~f1l~hfh:c:i~~t~S 
are as follows: 
Baisakh ........... April-May Katik (Kartik) ...... Oet.-Nov. 

~{:rit ::::::::::::~~~~il; I~~~~-. ::::·.::::::::~~~:~Pa~c: 
Sawan (Sara.wan) July-Aug. Magh ............... Jan.-Feb. 
Bh_adon .......... A ug.-Sept. Pha~un (Phalgun) Feb.-Mar~h 
Asm (Kuar) ...... Sept.-Oet. Cha1t ................ Mar.-Apnl 

- H. Era of the Deluge. See ERA, n.- H. triad. See TRIMURTI. 
Bln'du-lsm, or Hln1doo-lsm {hln 1doo-lz'm), n. The re-

HINT 

ligious and social systems of those !J"Oples of Hindustan 
who have accepted and developed tlie civilization and be
liefs of the ancient Aryan invaders. Hiuduh,111 s11rings :~~~:sh! ~T;ji~u~~Ji~!gdi&1!fi~f~lihi~~b~1rtty~Yi~ 1:orc~~i 

l:::!~fai~! ¼~~:s~nge~h~,i~~;~i~i~~:~~;~~~l~~~~~.<lQ:~~~ 
Hmduism may i'airly be described as Animism more or less 

i~aJh~~~l~~e~:ic f ~~1~:~rkb/,~~e~~Pt°:stees~8~ • t~ "'~~~ti~~f sit!: 

~ei~~is~~f~~~!!s ~~·a1W!:~r~1:t~:~rl!:~~tt:!~~t 'r:ri~;l:i~:t1~~: 

f~;::::~}s~::t1:{s':111~~~~f~!!"r;i~l~~~~eG~i~~o~~~~~o~~d:~e;~:h~ 

:fii~he~\si:ttj; 1if :vn~~~p~~~ii~inc; ~~J~t1it:!~~it!W!~l1°~ ~r~; 
these are included in Hi11didx111, :rnd each finds st1JH<' mder of in
tellect or sentiment to which it appeuls. And through all this 
bewildering variety of creeds there. is traceable the influence of 
a pervading pessimism, of the conv1ct_ion that life, and mor~ es-

b~~t!~! tt 1:t ¾~°r:b~l~[afJ ~p~~i~:a~~ hi~~~ ~n~11d~~iaj~~~t o~titl~ 
release from the ever-turning wheel of consciou8 existence and to 
smk individuality m the impersonal spidt of the world. 

Cemuf! qt' bulia, 1901. 
Bin 1du-ize, 01· Hln 1doo-lze (hln'doo-iz), v. t. To subject, 

or conform, to Hindu culture aud beliefs. 
Bln 1du-sta 1nl, Hln'doo-sta 1nl (-stii 1nii), a. [Hind. Hin
dfistilnt an Indian, fr. Per. llindfistli.n India.] Of or per
taining to Hindustan or its people or Hindustani. 

Bln'du-sta'nl (hfo 1doo-stii 1ne), Hln1do-sta'nl (hln 1d~-), 
n. Also Hln1doo-sta'nl. The most important dialect of 
Hindi. It contains a large number of words adopted from 
the Arabic and Persian, esp. in its subdialect Urdu, spoken 
by Mohammedansl..and is current as a lingua franca over 
nearly all India. The alphabet is an adapted form of the 
Arabic; the Devanagari character is also used. 

hinge (hlnj), n. [ME. lteng, heeng; akin to D. heng, LG. 
henge, E. dial. !tingle a small hinge ; connected with hang, v. 
See HANG.] 1. The hook with its eye,or the joint, or flexible 
piece, on which a ~ 
door,gate,lid,etc., ~--~ 
turns or swings. 1 
2. An articulated 
joint, as of a bi
valve shell. 
3. That on which 
anything turns or 
depends ; a g o v
erning principle; 
a cardinal point or 
rule ; as, this was 
the hinge on which 
the question Hinge~- 1 Hoo]t and Eye.; 2 S~np; 3 T 
turned. Hmge ; 4 Ii lap ; 5 Bhnd ; 6 Gate. 
4. The earth's axis, or a cardinal point of the compass. 
Obs. u The four hinges of the world." Milton. 

hinge (hlnj), V, t.; HINGED (hfojd) ; HINGIING {hln 1jlng), 
1, To attach by, or furnish with, hinges. 
2. To bend. Obs. "Hinge thy knee." Shale. 

hinge, v. i. To stand, depend, hang, or turn, as on a hinge; 
to depend chiefly for a result or decision or for force or 
validity ; - usually with on or upon,· as, the argument: 
hinges on this point. 

hinge lolnt. a Anat. = GINGLYMus. b Mech. Any joint 
resembling a hinge, by which two pieces are connected so 
as to permit relative turning in one plane. ~Jfr Jti:~.; tf."g\~J~fs ~fti:le':i~ge or border of a bivalve 

hlnRe tooth. ZoOl. A projection on one valve of a bivalve 
-Shell near the hinge line, fitting into a corresponding 
indentation on the other valve. 

hln'ny (hln'i'.), n.; pl. HINNIES (-Iz). [L. hinnus; cf. Gr. 
ivvo~. J A hybrid between a stallion and an ass. 

hint (hint), n. [Prob. fr. ME. henten to seize, catch, AS. 
hen tan, gehentan; hence, something that may be caught up. 
Cf. HUNT.] 1. An occasion; a moment; time; tum. Obs. 
"Our kint of woe is common." Shak. 
2. A remote allusion ; slight mention ; intimation ; insin
uation; a suggestion or reminder, without a full decla1·a
tion or explanation. 

The liint malevolent, the look oblique. Hannah More. 
Syn. -Intimation, allusion. See SUGGESTION. 

hint (hint), v. t.; HINTIED; HINT'ING. [See HINT, n.] To 
bring to mind by a slight mention or remote allusion ; te 
suggest in an indirect manner ; as, to hint a suspicion. 

hint, v. i. To make an indirect reference, suggestion, or 
allusion; to allude vaguely to something. 

We whisper, and hint, and chuckle. Tenny,.on. 
to hint &h_ to allude to lightly, indirectly, or cautiousl:y. 

~f:ig-;iesli!~ 1• INT~m;;:T Ii~8t~u~~Eg~~Pf!d!~~f1~n o~~ i~: 
mote or covert allusion. The word frequently implies 1ack 
f~ ':~~~t 1!~ikn::s,;_f~~fJrf~g:ti:R:":j~~f~i'!;t ~sf~~;~~~a 
hesitate dislike t (Pope/ ; .. A lad may wink, and a girl may 
hint" (Tennyson); cf.' Why, no one makes any positive 
accusation; - but there were hints dropped" (Shelley). 

~~~~:::1~~i~0 ~:~e~lrl:'t~~u:rJl,Y b~PJ~:s an~\g~~;: 
note lack of candor or frankness; to INSINUATE, as here 
compared (see INGRATIATE), is to hint artfully or to convey 
an underhand su~gestion ; as, 0 I speak this not with any 
sly design to advise, but to intimate that I think you very 
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capable of shining in a dark-colored coat" (Shenstone); cf. 
0 1ntimations of Immortality" (Wordsworth);"" Mrs. Jamie-

~i~~th:t ~~:' J~a~~~dY!dfis0~\ioJ1lg\~!!fl !t~~l s~:/!?s~~! 
in-law" (Mrs. Gaskell); cowardly ins'inuai'ions, IMPLY, as 

~:5~ ~~a:fi~~~;e~ .1~isL ~~l:~~~~~:::is~~b~ieth~t e;ft~;sfi 
has feasted upon praise expressed, it can find a comfortable 
dessert in the contemplation of praise implied" (Cowper); 
Hso much of the unuttered and unutterable,of the constant
ly and unmistakably implied" (H. James). See ALLUDE. 

hin 1ter-land1 (hin 1ter-land 1 ; G. -laut 1), n. [G.; hinter be-
hind + land land.] The land or region lying behind the 
coast district. The term is used esp. with reference to the 
so-called doctrine of the hinterland, sometimes advanced, 
that occnpatiou of the coast supports a claim to an exclu-

1~1:~t~tj ~~i~g~~l., fc~i_nR~~~~ t~ t~~;T;i!;~\~~ritory lying 
hip (liTp), inte1:J. A word used to excite attention or as a 
signal ; as, hip, hip, hurrah ! 

hip, n. [ME hipe, hupe, AS. hype; akin to D. heup, 
OHG. huf, G. liufte, Dan. hofte, Sw. ltoft, Goth. /,ups; cf. 
lcel. huppr, and also Gr. Kl//30,; the hollow above the hips 
of ca,ttle, and Lith. kumpis ham.] 1. The laterally project
ing regiou of each side of the body below the waist, formed 
by the lateral parts of the pelvis and upper part of the 
femur together with the fleshy parts covering them; also, 
the corresponding part of an animal's body ; the haunch. 
2. Arch. a The external angle formed by the meeting of 
two slopi11g sides or skirts of a roof, which have their wall 
plates ruuning in different directions. b A hip rafter. 
3. Engi'.n. In a bridge truss, the place where an inclined 
end post meets the top chord. 
hip and thigh, overwhelmingly; unsparingly. 

And he smote them !tip and thiqh. Judges xv. 8 
- on, or upon, the h., at a disadvantage; a·s, to ta.ke or have 
one on the hip; - a phrase derived from wrestling. 

hip, ti. t.; HIPPED (h'ipt); HIP'PING. 1. To dislocate or 
sprain the hip of; to fracture or injure the hip bone of (a 
quadruped), producing a permanent depression of that side. 
2. Wrestling. To throw (one's adversary) over one's hip; 
to throw by a cross-buttock. 
3. To make with a hip or hips, as a roof. 

hip (hip), n. [ME. !tepe, AS. ltiope; akin to OHG. hiufo 
a bramble bush, OS. hiopo.] The ripened pseudocarp or 
false fruit of a rosebush, esp. of the dog.rose. It consists 

h°ii> tt~~~slA !!:fJt~it ~~~°:,iii~ fh~ml~~huie~11~~;~s~esting 
on the left hip and suspended at the right of the waist. 

hiP bone. The innominate bone; - called also haunch 
bone and huckle bone. 

hipe (hip), n. Also hype. [Etym. uncertain.] Wrestling. 
A throw in which the wrestler lifts his opponent from the 
ground, swings him to one side, knocks up his nearer thigh 
from the back with the knee, and throws him on his back; 
-used in Cumberland and Westmorland style. 

hlpe, v. t. & i.; HIPED (hipt) ; HIP'ING (hip'lug). Wres
tling. To throw by means of a hipe. -hip'er (hip'er), n. 

h1P lolnt. Anal. Tbe articulation between the thigh bone 
and hip bone. 

hlP knob. Arch. A finial, ball, or other ornament at the 
intersection of the hip rafters and the ridge. 

h1P lock. Wrestling. A lock in which a close grip is first 
obtained and a fall attempted by a heave over the hip. 

hiPmoldormould. AlsohiPmoldlngormoulding. Arch. 
a A molding on the hip of a roof. b The back of a hip. 

Hlp1pa (h1p'<i), n. [NL., fr. L. hippos a kind of sea animal, 
Gr. Lrr1ros.] Zool. A genus of marine anomurous decapod 
crustaceans having a somewhat oval elongate body with 
a very short abdomen and long featherlike antennules. 
They burrow rapidly in the sand by pushing themselves 
backward. It is the type of a famil7, Hlp 1pl-da, (hip 1T-de). 

:r:ii~~~~db~itt~!gc~~t!~~J1~~~s S~e ~!o!~:~:1h~~t st ' is 

hlp'parch (hlp'iirk), n. [Gr. ,rrrrapxo,, I 
irr1rllpx11s-; lrr1ros horse+ cipx_eiv to lead, a ::7l b'- I' 
rule.] G-r.Antiq. A commander of caval- 1

11 )I 
ry; specif., an official associated with the A~·· . strategos as chief executive officer of the 
boule in the Achrean and ..Etolian Leagues. 1 

1
-

Hlp-pa'rl-on (hl-pa 1rl-on; ll5), n. [NL., -
fr. Gr. i1rrrt;lpwv a pony, dim. of i'.rr,ros-a 
horse.] Paleon. An extinct genus of Mio- ~ 
cene and Pliocene mammals allied to, but 
not now considered as direct ancestors of, H' . 
the horse. They were smaller than a a F~r:r}<~~~t ; 
horse, and three.toed. b Hind Foot 

Wp1pe-as'trum (bip 1e-lts'trum), n. [NL.; · 
Gr. irrrrt:tls-horseman+ 0.!7Tpov star. So named in allusion 
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to the equitant leaves and star-shaped flowers.] Bot. A 
large genus of tropical American bulbous amaryllidaceous 
plants, having showy flowers of various colors. They are 
closely related to Amaryllis, and the cultivated species are 
known to florists by that name. See AMARYLLIS, 3. 

hipped (hlpt), a. 1. Having (such or so many) hips. 
2. Injured or dislocated in the hip ; hipshot. 

hlp 1pl-a'try (hip 1I-a 1trr; hr-pi'ri-tri), n. [hippo- +-iatry.J 
The diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the horse. -
hip1pi-at1rlc (hrP'l-Wrlk), hip1pl-at'rl-cal (-rl-kal), a. 
-hlp 1pl-a'trlst (hip 1I-a 1trist; hI-pi'<i-trlst), n. 

hip'po-- (h'ip'O-) Combining form fr. Greek L1rrro,;, horse. 
hip1po-cam1pal (-kam'pal), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to 

the hippocampus. 
hippocampa.l convolution, a convolution of the brain, bounded 
above by the dentate and below by the anterior part of the 
collateral fissure. - h. fissure, the deutate fissure. 

hlp'po-cam'pus (-pus), n. ,- pl. -PI (-pi). [L., the sea 
horse, Gr. i.rrrr6Kaµ,1roi, a hippocarnpus (in senses 1 and 2); 
i'.mro,; horse+ 1e0.1,uro,; a sea monster.] 1. Cia.~s. llfyth. A 
fabulous monster with head and fore quarters like a horse 
and tail like a dolphin or fish. They are commonly repre
sented as attached to the chariots of Neptune and the 
Tritons. 
2. [cap.] Zool. The genus oflophobranch fishes consisting 
of the typical sea horses. 
3. Anat. A name applied to either of two ridges of white 
matter in each lateral ventricle of the brain. The larger 
is called hippocampus ma_Jor, or simply Mppncamvu,s, and is 
a curved elongated errnnence extending throughout the 
len~th of the floor of the descending horn of the ventricle. 
It 1s produced by the infolding of the cortex to form the 
dentate sulcus, and is gray matter covered by a layer of 
white matter on the ventncular surface. The smaller, or 

~~ir~,c::Ji: c~~~~ ~; t0h~ ?~~1~1~~ ortl~~ ~!1~!1iitie 0J::~~~~ 
hip'po--oras (hlp'O-kri'ts), n. [ME. ypocras, OF. ypocras, 
F. h.ippocras, hypocras, prop., the name Hippocrates.] A 
cordial made of spiced wine. 

Hlp1po-crat'e-a (-krat'e-d), n. [NL. See HIPPOCRATIC.] 
Bot. A large genus of tropical trees or twining shrubs, 
typifying the family Hippocrateacere, and characterized 
by the 3•lobed capsule with winged seeds. H. ovata occ_urs 
{h!W!~t }!~~~ain il~~;~f ai:~~3{ H. comosa are used in 

Hlp1po-crat1e-a1ce-ai (-a'se-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family 
of shrubs or trees (order Sapindales), l1aving opposite 
leaves and small flowers with five sepals, five petals, and 
andrcecium of three stamens inserted on the disk. It con
tains 3 genera and about 150 specieR, of tropical distribu. 
tion. -hip 1po-crat1e-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

Hip'po-crat11c (-kr1it'Ik), a. [L. Hippocraticus, fr. L. 
Jfippocrates, Gr. 'Irnro1<ptl771,-.J Of or pertaining to Hip
pocrates of Cos, a celebrated Greek physician born about 
460 B. c., or the school of medicine which took his name. 
The chief therapeutic agents of the Hippocratic school 

;::o~~:licmf~~~c~~alc:':J::~!~;s~L~i/~~-Yf'~ g!J}~J~~~!~<~t~-~a], 
the face or countenance as it appears after death, or long 
sickness, excessive evacuations, excessive hunger, or the 
like. The nose is pinched, the eyes are sunk, the temples 
hollow 2 the ears retracted (and, in a living person, cold), 
the skm of the forehead tense and dry, the complexion 

~:t1~:hie~fde~~~~dtb;elfi~~~•c~~1fes~~~;-~~1i,c:~l~~tt~ 

t:~~fb~gy~~~gm~:~ 1~bg~r ~~ b~i\~al~~~i~!i a~r~~fi~l, 
aaid to have been imposed by Hippocrates on his disciples. 

Hip'pO•orene (hlp'O-kren; L. hTp10•kre'ne), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. l1rrr0Kp~1171; Lrrrro,;; horse+ 1<p,fvr, a fountain.] A foun
tain on Mount Helicon in Bceotia, fabled to have burst 
forth when the ground was struck by the hoof of Pegasus. 
Also, its waters, supposed to impart poetic inspiration. 

Nor maddening drafts of 1/ippocrene Longfellow. 
-Hlp 1po-cre'ni-an (-kre'nl-an), a. 

hlp1po-cre1pl-an (-kre 1p1-an), n. [hippo- + Gr. KP'I"'' 
shoe.] ZoOl. Designating, or pertaining to, the poly
zoans of the order Phylactolremata, which have a horse
shoe•shaped lophophore. -n. One of the Phy1act.olremata. 

Hlp1po-da-ml!a (-dd-mi'<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Irr-,,.o~a,.«a.] 
Class Jlfyth. a Daughter of CEnornaus, who offered her to 
the suitor who could defeat his horses in a race. She was 
won by Pelops, for love of whom she bribed Myrtilus, her 
father's charioteer, to remove a spoke from his chariot 
wheel. b Deidamia, the wife of Pirithous. c = BRISEIS. 

hip'po•drome (hip'ti-drOm), n. [L. h1jJpodrornos, Gr. lrrrrO. 
0,.Joµ.o,;;; L1rrro,;; horse+ 8p0µ.o,; course: cf. F. hippodrome.] 
1. Gr. Antiq. An oval track for horse and chariot races, 
with tiers of seats for the spectators. 

~~i:1~~j~1A1J>(fn~';1~ b~0eec~~f ~th; 
or diaper 8eut. ~ Diul. 1'.,'ng. 

~ip~~~ng!, ~w;.~inBS ~~pl.p ~l~i~ 
stones. Dial. Eng. [l:olloq., 

~:~ClJ:s ( ~l.p~lls)~~~~iri~~i I 

(•i). [Gr. i'.rrrreio,;, lit., of a horse 
or horses.] Gr.¾' Lat. Pro:,. a 
An epitrite. b A molossus. 
hip'ple (hl'p''I), n. lDim. of 

~~~r·Jf h~y.80~1~~ o~el)~Jz.8Er~~~ 
hip'po. Short for HYl'O('HON• 

hJ.;1fj,o, ?i~8short for HIP1~t~1~ 11"::I 
Hip 1po.bos'ci.dre (hl'p'U·U".il-l''!· 
de), n. pl. (NL.; Mm10- + Gr. 
{"30CTKrtJ/ to feed+ -tdre.] ZoOl. 
A family of blood.sucking 
dipterous rnsects parasitic on 
birds and mammalf'-1 remark
able for bringing forth a single 

la~~~fs\;;j)~ti~~~ ~i~~-v\11;~ 
po•bos'ca. (•kd) iR the typical ge. 
nus. The so.called hon,e tick, 
bird tick, and sheep tick (f'lee 
these terms) are of this family, 
which is not related to the true 

{Up\8i;o--camp, n. = HIPi~,~t;J:I 
Hip'po--cam'pl-dre (hl'p 10.klim'
pt•de), n. pl. (NL. See Hil'PO· 
CAMPUS,] Zool. The fnmily of 
lophobranch fishes consisting of 
the sea horses. 

~f~~°r~~::;,f\~: ~lih~;~!~\ a. 

!~~~f.~),~::~~:na[Jt~ hf ~~~.tt 

Gr.1<0.uTava chestnuts+ •acere.] 
Syn. of JE.•WULACEJE. - hip'· 

tfpc,;s~a~::;cc~i;>t11~?t't· n. 
[hippo- + Gr. KavuTO; burnt, 

~\:~::i;/fi~~rnj}m~~crifice of 
hip 1po-cen'taur (-sfn'tOr), n. 
[L. lttppocentauru.H, Gr. irrrro
,c€vT,1vpo,;; t.'1r1ro,; horse+ ,c."11-

~ ~~E~~TC:1~1~~~r ·Jip~~g~~~n!ff~~: 
ric (•sen.t<Vrlk), a. 

~ 1ff~0:::t~~~z~afffte~ 1J1J! 
porraf('S. See H1Pl'Ot'HAT1c.1 
A conical strainer made by 
:~~t~"h~fg" ~ogue~ee~lo~h. adJ~;_ent 
Hip 1~o•cra.9tia-n (h Y p'O•k r ii'. 
triI!): ~~P'fi1~~~ct:i!tfc~'. <•krt'it' -

~~v~~)~~;.ra.1,~~~1ed~~~ilo~:r~::; 
of the Hippocratic 1<choo\. 

e:;t1r.~:or~18/'J~f O Lsn:e ~~,~~:~= 
CREl'IAN; ·1''ORM.] Horseshoe
shaped. 
hlp'po•dame, n. [Gr i1rrrO
Oaµo'> horse tamer.] A horse 
tamer. Ohs. 
hlp'po--d.ame, n. [ Cf. F. hippo. 
potame, OF. ypota.me.] Erron. 
for HIPPOCAMP. Oh.<:.. Spen~er. 
hip.pod'a-mous (h l-ptsd'd
mils), a. Horse-taming, Rare. 

~~ifci!:~fd1:;sotr tI;I:·~~-ls~~r~: 
Hlp 1po--gloB'BUS (h rp10.grns' -
1Is), n. lNL. ; hip7w- + Gr. 

HIPPOTIGRIS 

2. An arena for equestrian p8rformances; a circus. 
3. Sports. A fraudulent contest with a predetermined 
winner. Slang, U. S. 

hip'po-drome (hlp'/;-drom), v. i.; HIP1P0-DR0MED (-drilmd); 
HIP'PO-DROMIING (-drQml'i'ng). Sports. To arrange contests 
with predetermined winners. Slang, U.S. 

hlp1po-drom'ic (-drom 1ik), a. Pertaining to a hippodrome. 
hip'po-grlff, hip'po-gryph (-grlf), n. [F. luj,pogri.ffe; 

cf. It. ippognjo. See HIPPOPOTAMUS, GRIFFIN.] A fabu-
lous wiuged animal, half horse and half griffin. 

hip-pol'o-gy (hI-pol't-jI), n. [hippo-+-logy.] The study 
of the horse.-hlp 1po-log'i-cal \hip 1t-loj'1-kal), a.-hlp
pol'o-gist (hl-pol 1t-jlst), n. 

Hlp-pol'y-tus (h1-pol'I-tus), n. [L., fr. Gr. "lrrrr61'vTo,.] 
Gr. JJfytli. A son of Theseus by the Amazon queen An-

:i~e iri!~i~l°ft~i~!ri~ 0 ~~r hb~1i~fl)~r, fi~tf~J:YTt:~-l~;(~ 
wife, fell in love with Hippo]ytus, who was approached in 

fie: ;i:li1\~1i~~;etJeh~~~I~~ldfi~esl~a~!1~~ r:e~~;0Pl~!r~ 
hanged herself, attaching to her wrist a tablet accusing 
Hippolytus of ravishment. Theseus, discovering the tab
let, in an imprecation demanded that Poseidon take his 
son's life. This the god did by sendiug a sea monster 
which so terrified the horses of Hippolytus that they 

f:!ffJ1r~iI~d; 0bieJtt~ipi~~:. ~h~hg~~e~ 1:stftesm:gfi:eci~~ 
jealousy of AJ)hrodite for the exclusive service which Hip
polytns bestows upon Artemis. See DIANA. - HlP-POl'Y
tan (-tan), a. 

Hlp-pom'a-ne (hl-pom 1a-ne), n. [NL., fr. L. hippomanes 
a certain plant, Gr. i.rrrroµ.av€.; a plant of which l10rses are 
madly fond, or which makes them mad; lrrrro,; horse + 
µai.11ECT0o.t to rage (see MANIA): cf. F. hipponiane.] Bot. 
A genus of poisonous euphorbiaceous trees having small 
spicate direcious flowers aud thick ovate leaves. It con
sists of a single species, H. nianc-inella, the manchineel. 

Hip'po•nac-te'an (hip 10.nitk-te'ifn), a. [L. hipponacteus, 
fr. Gr. 'lrrrrwv0.KTHO'-, fr. 'Irrm.tlvo~.J Of or pert. to Hip
ponax, a Greek iambic poet of the 6th century B. c., famous 
for his rough and vindictive satire, or the verse forms 
ascribed to his invention : a The choliamb. b = scAzON b, 
- n. A Hipponactean verse. 
Hipl;)onactea.n distich, Pro:,;,1 a distich composed of a tro
chaic dimeter and an iambic trimeter, both catalectic. 

hip 1po-pa-thol'o-gy (-pa-thol't-jI), n. [hippo-+ patholo
gy. J Veterinary medicine ; the pathology of the horse. -
hlp 1po-path10-log'l-cal (-path 1t-loj'I-kal), a. 

hip-poph'a-gous (hl-pof'<i-gus), a. [hippo-+ -phagous.] 
:Eating horseflesh. 

hlp-poph'a-gy (-jl), n. [Cf. F. hippophagie.J Act or 
practice of eating horseflesh. 

hip1po-po-tam'ic (hlp 1t-pt-tltm'1k; -pot'd-mlk), a. Per
taining to, or like, the hippopotamus; unwieldy. 

hlp1po-pot'a-mus (-pot'd-mus), n.; pl. E. HIPP0POTAJ4UBBS 
(.ez; -lz; 151), 
L. HIPPOPOTAMI 
(-mi). [I:-, fr. Gr. 
t rrrro 1ro1"aµos; 
Lrrrros horse + 
rro"TaµO,. river ; 
cf.ME. ypotame, 
fr. OF.ypotame, 
fr. the same 
source. Cf. 
EQUINE.] The 
popular as well 
as [cap.] the ge
neric name of a 
very large artio- n· t 
dactyl mammal ippopo n.mus. 
(Hippopotamus amphib'ius) allied to the hogs, which was 
formerly found in the rivers of most parts of Africa, and 
is still common in the more remote districts. It has an 
enormous head and mouth, with long tusklike canine and 

l~~is~:e tf~~~-t~e~\crht:l1n 1s \ 0a~~ ii~d~!~y 0lhl~~:!~d 1t: 
legs are very short. Next to the elephants it is the bulk• 

lists ,!~~~r; ai~:i{c 0 r:tatTts~~~ 1l c:~ ~~rt ;!e\1e!n 1d~!~ 
main long under water. The hippopotamus feeds chiefly on 
aquatic plants, but also seeks its food on land and is some
times destructive to cultivated crops. In western Africa a 
smaller species is found, which has been made the type of 

::siiarg!~i~11~is1i8fo~~~f:o~ii~~~~ aC:dceI~s~sa;~b:rs~ 

!~~;;ny Tli'Lll;:i~~t:r1~A\.:r'/:Ji\1:~~~¥t-t11'h.~~~~ 
pot'a-mine (-min; -min), hlP1PO-POt'a-mold (-moid), a. 

yAWuu-o. tongue.l Zool. The 
genus of flatfishes containin~ 
the halibut. lt is the type of 
a subfamily, Hip'po-glos-si'n.e 
(-grn•sI'ne), 
hi.{>•POg'o•nY (hl•V~g'ti-nl), n. 
[lup 110- + -gonv.] l'he pedigree 
or origin of a horse. Obs. 

~P'th,~t~:~ff.hip~rs~-grif'fin, 
hip'pold (h Y:P.' oid), a. [111p7io
+ .oul.] ZoOl. Resembling, or 
allied to, the horse. 

~t:IJ~~.~i\~o~te[h~·~~~!p~U·it 
1<61rpo,; dung+ U"Tiap stiff fat.] 
Chem An altered cholesterin 
found in feces of the horse. 

~~:~~~~f~•n7~r ~f~~•o~f t;~~:;~ 
from the intestines of the horse, 
Htp.pol'y.ta (hl'..pi:'il'Y.tU), n. 

~t·• {heG1:i~!:::sllT~] Si~ke; 
speare's "Midaummer·Night's 
Dream." 
Hip-pol'y-te (.te), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
'l1r1r0Al!Tr,.J See HIPPOLYTL"S, 
II EHCULES. _,, 
hip~pom'a.-nes (hY-pl'.'im'a.nez), 
n. [L., fr. Gr. L1r,roµa.v€,, prop. 
a neut. adj. See HIPPOMAN Is.] 
Antiq. A small black mernbraue 
said to occur on the forehead of 
a new.born foal; also, a slimy 
humor flowing from a m are 
when in heat. Both were re• 
puted to be aphrodisiac. 

~f;J'g:~~~~~h~ [L.(hh1:;t 
marathum, Gr. i.1r,roµ.O. a8pov, 

-9ov.] The hors(! fennel. 
Hip-pom'e-don (hl-pl"Sm'~·dlSn), 
n. [Gr. 'l1rc:oµ.€Ow11.J See SEVEN 
AnAINST Ttt1orns. 
hip 1po-mel'a--nin (hlp't.i•mel'd· 
nln), 11. [hiJ!JJO· + Gr. µEA.as, 
-nvo,, black.] Clm11. A dark 
brown pigment obtained from 
mf'lunotic tumors in the horse. 
Hip•pom'e-ne~ (hY-p~1p' f.nez), 
n. [L., fr. Gr. Irrrrof-lEVYJ<;.] See 
ATAI.AXTA, 

~~;ri~:!1:Ste1~·}\~~~!?ght ~frc~ 
movnble arm to measure the 
height of horses. 

~p 1(/~i;~~~'~l~r~t~~;~jm~;;l_k(J 
meaRnrernent of horse!'!. 
Hip-poph'a.-e (hl-pM' il--e'), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. i1r1roJ.a, s, name of 
,1orlaAt, m~~'tta;~1ag e~~1;;~s~1 
elren.gnaceous sbruhs of Europe 
and Asia. See St<:A BUCKTHORN. 
hip-poph'a-gi (•j!), n. p7. [NL. 
See HI l'l'OPHAGOUS.] Eaters of 
horseflesh. 
hip•poph'a.giam (.j Y z'm), n. 

r-;if~Pr~~filp~p:~~l:~r:,ri~:l 

hf;~'\t;~u~ (hrp'pi'i-fII ; .fn), 
n. [f,ippo- + [l/ile.J A Jover oJ 

~f;7;~pot' a.mi,' P:.~ 7.T ;r.u!i J 
hip'po--po-ta'mi.a.n (-pt.i-ti'm"!
an), a. Hippopotamic, 
hippotame. t HIPPOPOTAMUS. 
Hip 1po•ti'gri1 (·tI'gr re), n. 
[NL.; hippo.+ Gr. Tl-y(J£<; tiger.] 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i:gk; titan, thin; natyre, ver4_y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In G111DL 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation., 8lpa, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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BJp-pot'ra-gus (hi-plSVr<i-gu.s), n. [NL.; hippo- + Gr. 
Tpciyo• h6-goat.] Zool. The genus in which the sable ante
lope and allied species have usually been placed. The 

le:tb!:~1~1~~~t~i/{y'p~nodf 1: :U 86t~':::fl;: iif P1i:::::'g1,~! ( ~~~10~ 
trii-jI'ne). -hip-pot'ra.-gine (hl-pijt'rd-jln; -jln), u. 

hlp'pu-rate (hip'ii-rat; hI-pii'rat), n. [!tippuric +-ate.] 
Pllysiol. Ohern. A salt or ester of hippuric acid. 

hlp-pu'rl-a(hI-pii'ri-<i), n. [NL.] Med. The occurrence 
of au excessive amount of hippuric acid in the urine. 

hlp-pu'rlc (-rlk), a. [ltippo- + Gr. o~pov urine.] Physiol. 
Chem,. Deeig:na.ting a white, crystalline, nitrogenous acid, 

fiv8cff~~~~f!1a1~?i:d i!\~a~fE::ri~!t\ty tf:ie 1~::n °!rt!: 
Acids decompose it into benzoic acid and glycocoll. 

Blp-pu'ris (hl-pii.'r!s), n. [NL.; Gr Lmravpt.~ mare 1s-tail; 
imro~ horse+ ol/pri tail.] Bot. A small widely distributed 
genus of haloragidaceous aquatic herbs with siugle erect 
stems and verticillate leaves, the small flowers being borne 
in the axils. II. vulgaris is the mare's-tail. 

Hip'pu-rl'tes (hip 1il-ri 1tiiz), n. [NL.] Paleon. A genus 
of aberrant extinct marine bivalve .B 
mollusks of the group Rudista, 
(which see), confined to the Cre- ' 
taceons. The lower (right) valve 
is conical and usually longitudi-
nally ribbed, an4 attached by i~s Bippurites. 
apex; the upper 1s depressed conic A s id e 
with a nearly central umbo. It is view of H. 
the t.xpe _and chief genus of a fam- to ucasia-11 111P'PU-rlt'l-d111 (-rlt'l-de).- nus with 

pu-rlt'lc (-rlt'Ik), hlP-PU'rl- the upper 
od(hI-J>ii'rl-toid),a. valve m 

hl.p'pus (hlp'ils) n. [Gr. trrrro< ~lace_ B 
horse, a complaint of the eyes.] of ~~e 'i~~ 
Med. An affection of the eyes er valve of 
marked by spasmodic variation H. dilatatus with the 
in the size of the pupils. upper valve removed. 

hlP rafter. Arch. The rafter extending from the wall plate 
to the ridge and forming the angle of a hip roof. 

hlP roof. A roof having sloping ends and sloping sides; a 
hipped roof. See ROOF, illus/. -hlP'-roofed 1 (-rooft'), a. 
hl.Jl'.Bhot' (hip'shlSt'), a. [hip + shot.] Having the hip 
dislocated; hence, having one hip lower than the other. 

hlr'cine (hfir'sin; -sin; 183)} a. [L. hircinus, fr. hfrcus he
hlr'ol-nous (hfir'sT-nils) goat.] Goatlike, o•p.in smell; 
of or pertainin_B.: to a goat or goats ; lewd. 

hi.re (hir), n. LME, hire, hure, AS. hfjr; akin ;;o D. h"ur, 
G. heueT, Dan. hyre, Sw. hyra.] 1. The price, reward, 
er compensation paid, or contracted to be paid, for the tem
porary use of a thing or a place, for personal service, or 
for labor; pay i reward ; in its general sense, pay for the 
use of anything, in~luding wages, rent, and formerly in
terest; in specific sense, recompense paid for the use of 
a chattel other than money or for services. 

The laborer is worthy of his hire. Luke x. 7, 
2. The act of hiring something ; specif., Law, a bailment 
by which the use of a thing other than money, or the serv
ices and labor of a person, is contracted for at a certain 
price or reward. See BAILMBNT; cf. LOCATIO CONDUCTIO, 
COMMODATUII, NEGLIGENCE. 
Syn.-Salary, stipend, allowance, pay. See WAGES. 

hire (hir), v. t.; HffiED (hird); HIR 1ING (hir'lng). [ME. 
hiren, huren, AS. hgrian ,- akin to D. httren, G. heuern, 
Dan. hyre, Sw. hyra. See HIRE, n.] l. To engage or pur
chase the labor or services of (any one) for compensation 
or wages; as, to hire a servant, an agent, or an advocate. 
2. To procure (any chattel or estate) from another person, 
for temporary use, for a compensation or equivalent; to 
purchase the use or enjoyment of for a limited time ; as, to 
hire a farm for a year ; to hire money. 
3. To grant the temporary use of, for compensation ; to 
engage to give the service of, for a price; to let; lease; -
now usually with out, and often reflexively. 

They . . have hired out themselves for bread. 1 Sam. ii. 5. 
Syn • ..:_ HIRE, CHARTER. HIRE is the general term;_ CHAR
TER is commonly applied to vessels, but is occas10nally 
used (colloq.) of other conveyances. The use of hire for 
let (as, he hired me a house) is incorrect. See EMPLOY. 
to hire one'■ duty, Mil., in the United States army, to hire 
another to do one's (an enlisted man's) duty, an offense 

_ punishable by court-martial. 
hlre'llDg (-IIng), n. [AS. hy.-ling. See HIRE, n.; 1st -LING.] 
One who is hired, or who serves for wages; esp., one 
whose motive and interest in serving another are wholly 

_gainful; a mercenary. "Lewd hirelings." Milton. 
ldre'llng, a. Serving for hire ; esp., serving from venal 
or mercenary motives. "Hireling mourners." Dryden. 
Syn. -See MERCENARY. 
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hire purchase, or, more fully, hire purchase agree
ment or hire and purchase agreement. Law. A con
tract (more fully called contract of hire with an option of 
purchase) in which a person hires aoods for a specified 

1:r~i~~ 11!~\~ t~:dg~~~~ f~~ht~~\~1t~~~dd~;~i 11i.!1:taU 
the installments of rent as they become due the contract 
shall determine and the title vest absolutely in him, and 

~~i: l~~:~~~~\~~~:yq~1t~l a~~Ti~blilr: I~: ~t:t::!f~: 
stallments upon the contract. In the United States such 
a contract is generally treated as a conditional sale, and 

~~:t:~rinhthifhU,t~! 0hfr1: i:1.~gt 8f~~e~~°i~~idllf!i~~et?ia~ 
bility by surrender of the goods. (See CONDITIONAL SALE.) 
In Eng'laud, however, if the hirer does not have this right 
the contract is a sale and not one for hire. 

hlr'mos (hTr'mos), hlr 1mus (hir'mils), n.; pl. -Mot (-moi), 
-~i (-mi). [NL., fr. LGr. tcipµ.6i;, fr. Gr. d.pµ.Os series, 
<<p«v t.o join.] East. Ch. Hymnody. A model stanza, the 
first of an original ode in a canon, used as a standard for 
the structure and rhythm of the other stanzas, or of other 
odes (whence the name). 

hlr'rl-ent (hlr'I-ent), a. [L. hirriens, -entis, p. pr. of hir
rire to snarl. J Strongly trilled, as some forms of r. - n. 
A strongly, or harshly, trilled sound. Cf. noo,s LETTER. 

hlr'sute(hQr'siit; her-siit'; 277), a .. [L. hirsutus.] 1. Rough 
with hair; set with bristlesj shaggyj specif., Bot., pu
bescent with rather coarse, stiff hairs. 
2:. Rough and coarse ; boorish. Rare. 

Cynical and Mr.~ute in his behavior. LVe. qf A. Wood. 
3. ZoOl. Covered with hairlike feathers, as some birds' feet. 

hlr-su'to- (her-•ii't~-) A combining form from Latin hir
sutus, meaning hirsute, used with color names to denote 
colored hair,- as, hlr-su'to-ru'fous, red-haired. 

Hlr-tel'la (her-ti!l'ti), n. [NL.; dim., fr. L. hirtus hairy.] 
Bot. A large genus of amygdalaceous shrubs or small trees 
with axillary or terminal racemes of small white or pur
plish flowers having numerous exserted stamens. One 
species is Madagascan, the others are tropical American. 

Rlr'u-din'e-a (hlr'oo-din'i-ti), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. hirudo, 
hirudinis, a leech.] Zoo/. A division of annelids (now 
usually ranking as a class) consistin~ of the leeches. See 
LEECH. - hl-ru'dine (hl-roo'din; -dln), a. -hlr'u-din'
e-an (hlr-'oo-dln'i-an), a. & n. 

Rl-ru'do (hI-roo'do), n. [L., a leech.] Zoo!. A genus of 
leeches of the order Gnathobdellida, including the common 
medicinal leech. It is typical of a family, Hlr'u-din'l-dlll 
(hlr 1oo-dJn'l-dii). See LEECH. 

hi-run'dlne (hI-riln'din ; -din; 183, 277), a. Zool. Like 
or pertaining to the swallows. 

Hir1un-diu'l-dlll (hlr 1iln-c'Tn1T-de), n. [NL., fr. L. hi
rundo swallow.] ZoOl. The family of birds consb;ting of 
the swnllows and martins. Hl-run'do (hI-riln 1do) is the 
typical genus.-hi-run'di-nous (-dT-nils), a. 

hls (hlz), pron. & a. [AS. his of him, his, gen. masc. & 
neut. of he, neut. hit. See HE.] Belonging or pertaining 
to him ; of him. His is used : l. As the genitive case of 
he or it, sometimes reflexively. Obs., except as senses b 
& c of def. 2 (below) may be regarded as cases of the sub
jective and objective genitive of he. 

The dragoon ... bare him, ms;;.~~1:~J!~:l1:c~x}~ Yt i)~t 
2. As possessive adjective denoting: a Simple possession j 

as, tell John his papers are ready; - sometimes applied 

~~!Y:;:~~~J\~1h'::~ ~0i!1~~J1~~ertlr, ~1~!r~s ir~;ts~i~~ 

~~:~ /~;~he~!cCiJd )~~~a~~ bTl~1!d e~{ «rlu~;i!1ltio';:~ 
as, his murder of the two princes. c The o~ject of an action. 

Who should against'""' murderer shut the door, Sliak. 

~ ~'th ~:f e~!~~i~ra ~~:::~rifm':1,~~~.t~ta. ~1!~t~r ~~tfu~ 
trJ:,at8/1::~fi_now usually with a feeling of personi.fica-

No comfortable star did lend his light. Sliak. 
The fruit tree yielding fruit after Ju,,. kind. Gen i. 11. 

3. With nouns, simply as a sign of the possessive ; -prob
ably by confusion with the old poMessive ending -is, -es, 
or often to a.void the possessive ending as awkward, as in 
phrases, or with nouns in s. Ob.fl. or Archaic. 

King Edward the Fourth Ids death. H. Walpole. 
4. Absolutely, as poasessive of h.• without a following noun; 
- often after of. See POSSESSIVE, a. 

The sea is hiR and he made it. Ps. xcv. 6, 
Balaam chapel, thnt a friend of his was building. D. Jerrold. 

his self. himself. Ob.'!. or .Dial., except with a word quali• 
fying self intervening; as, his very self. 

hls'ing-er-lte (his'fog-er-it), n. [After W. Risinger, 
Swedish mineralogist. J Min. A black and amorphous 
iron ore, a hydrous ferric silicate. H.,3. Sp. gr., 2.5-3.0. 
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RJs-pa'Dl.-a (hls-pi'nl-<i; hls-pii'-), n. Latin name of an 
ancient country comprising the modern S1iain and Portu
gal, sometimes used for Spain in modern poetry. 

Hls-pan'ic (hls-plln'lk), a. [L. Hispanicus.] Of or per
taining to Spain or its language; as, H i},pauic words. 

His-pan'i-clsm (-i-sTz'm), n. A Spanish idiom or mode of 
speech. 

Hls-pan'l-o-llze (-'i-~-liz; -y~-liz), v. t. ;-LIZED (-lizd); -LIZ'• 
ING (-liz 1Ing). To make Spanish or like tlie Spanish. 

Hls-pa'Do- (his-pii'nt-). A combining form from Latin 
Hispanus, meaning Spanish,' as in Jhspano-GHman 

Hls-pa'no-Gal'll-can, a. Of or pertaining to both Spain 
and Gaul, or Frauce; specif., Eccl., defignatin!;!', or pertain
ing to, a certain family of liturgies. See LITURGY, 1, IV. 

hls'pld (his'pld), a. [L. Mspidus: cf. F, hispide.J Rough 
with brif,tles, stiff hairs, or minute spines. -h1s~p14'1-ty 
(his-pid 1I-ti), n. 

hls-pld'u-lous (his-pTd.'..fi-lils), a. [Dim. of hispid,] Bot. 
& Zoiil. Minutely hispid. 

hi.BB (hls), ,,. i.; HISSED (hlst); Hiss1ING. [Of imitative 
origin. J To make a lliss, or sharp sibilant sound; to 
make the sound made by a goose or a snake when angered; 
esp., to make such a souud as an expression of hatred, 
passion, or disappro,·al. 

The merchants among the people shall llisR at thee. 
Ez,.J,:. xx vii. 3&. 

We MRsed along the polished ice. Word.~u:orf/1, 
hiss, v. t. l. To condemn or express contempt or dislike 
for by hissing. 
as]~ettie~~~d°a\ae3fs~1:~~ea~h~~~ him and /dss him, acco,s1i!;1!. 
2. To utter with a hissing sound; as, to h1°ss dispraise. 

hiss, n. 1. A prolonged sound like that of the letter •• 
made by forcing out the breath between the tongue and 
teeth, esp. as i Jfs~.S,o!n1J:8Ja~~~~tf~~ 8~~~3ntempt. 

Of public scorn. Milton. 
2, Any sound resembling that above described ; as: a The 
noise made by a serpent. b The note of a goose when irri~ 
tated. c The noise made by steam escaping through a nar
row orifice, or by water falling on a hot stove. 4 Phon. 
(1) The audible friction of a voiceless fricative, or spirant. 
(2) A voiceless fricative, or spirant. Cf. nuzz. H. Sweet. 

hlss'lng, n. 1. Act of emitting a hiss or hisses. 
2:. An occasion of contempt; an object of scorn. Archaic. 

I will make this city desolate, and a ltissing. Jer. xix. 8. 
hist (hist), interj. [Cf. HUSH, WHIST, interj.] Hush; be 
silent: - a signal for silence. 

hls'tl-dlne (hls 1t.I-d'in ; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [GI'. ia,-io• 
tissue. l Pllys'iol. Chem. A crystalline base, C1;H9O2N3, 
formed as a cleavage product of the protamines and pro
teids, a.nd found also in germinating plants. 

his'tl-old (-oid), a. [Gr. i1TT,ov tissue+ -oid.] Med. Tie
snelike ; histoid. 

hls'to- (~ti;-). Combining form fr. Greek iu'TOs,1l't'b,tissue. 
hls 1to-chem'ls-try (-kem'ls-trI), n. [/tisto- + chemistry.] 
Chemistry of the ti~sues and structural elements of animal 
organisms.-hls'to-chem'lc (-Tk),-chem'i-cal (-I-ka!), a. 

hls 1to-gen 1e-sls (-jen'i-sis), n. [histo- + -genesis.] Biol. 
Formatio11 arni development of organic tiSBues i histogeny. 

his'to-ge-net'ic (-jl-net'Ik), a. [/tisto- + -genetic.] Bfol. 
TiFs11e-produci11g; of or pert. to histogenesis. -his'to-ge· 
net'l-cal-ly (-T-kal-T), ad11. 

hls 1to-hlie'ma-tln (-he'm<i-tJn; -hem'li-tln), n. Also his'
to-he'-· [histo- + /1aem11tin.] Physiol. One of a readily 
oxidizable class of pigments, widely dh.tributed in the ani
mal kingdom, supposed to have a respiratory function. 

hls'told (hls 1toid), a. [Msto- + -oid.] Resembling the 
normal tis1mes ; as, !listoid tumors. 

hls'IO-log'lc (hls 1tt-Hlj'Jk)} a. Biol. Pert. to histology, or 
hls'to-lcg'l-cal (-T-kil.l) to the microscopic structure 
of the tissues of or"anisms. - his'to-log'l-cal-ly, adt•. 

hls-tol'o-glst (hls-t~l't-jlst), n. One vel'sed in histology. 
his-tol'o-gy (hls-tol't-jJ), n. [itisto + -logy.] 1. That 

branch of science which treats of the minute structure of 
animal and vegetable tissues as discernible with the aid 
of the microscope; microscopic anatomy. As commonly 
used it applies to the study of the tissues in their norm.al 
condition. See ANATOMY, 
2. A treatise on the above subject. 

hls-tol'y-sls (-I-sls), n. [NL.; histo- + -lysis.] 1. Biol. 
The decay and dissolution of the organic tissues. 
2. ZoOl. In many insects, the process by which, in the 
pupa stage, mauy or most of the internal larval organs dis
solve into a creamy material, except certain groups of cells 
out of which new 01·gans for the imago are formed. 

hls'to-lyt'lc (hls'tt-lit'ik), 11. Of or pert. to histolysio. 
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lda'tone (hls'ti!n), n. [Gr. iaTo< ti88Ue.] Phyliol. Chem. 
a An albumose or peptonelike body, with strongly basic 
properties, formed in the decomposition of nucleohistone 
and occasionally found in the urine. Injected into the 
blood of a living animal it prevents the coagulation of the 
blood when the latter is drawn from the body. b Any of 
several substances resembling the above. 

bfs-to-'ri-an (hls-to'rl-iin; 201), n. [F. historien.] 1. A 
writer of history; a chronicler; an annalist. 
2:. One versed or well informed in history. 

hla-to'rl-at~«:"ci·c :;t,~j',s :~00 llt 1::~~;:;:a;:··p. of t:;i: 
riare to depict, narrate. See BISTORY ·/ Adorned with 
figures having significance, as flowers, p ants, animals, or 
men, as distinguished from scrolls, diapers, and the like; 
as, the hisloriated border of a page of manuscript. 

hla-tor'lo (-tor 1Tk) la. [L. historicus, Gr. ,,nop,«6,: cf. 
h1&-tor'l-cal (-I-kiil) f F. historique. See IIISTORY.l 1. Of, 
pertaining to, or of the nature of, history; as, li,istorical 
evidence or investigation ; h-istorical truth ; narrating, 
dealing with, or based upon, history i as, a historical trea~ 
tise or novel; true to history ; actuated by history; ae, 
the historic spirit; historical fidelity i historical art; - in 
this sense ltislorical is now the more usual form. 
2. Constituting history; associated with, or fa.moue in, 
history; as, a historic spot; a historic event; - in thie 
eeuse ldstoric is now the more usual form. 
3. Gram. ExpreBBive of past fact; used in telling past 
events; as, the historical tenses. In Greek grammar the 
imperfect, aorist, and pluperfect indicative, and in Latin 
the imperfect, historical perfect, and plu~rfect are called 
the historical (or seconclarY) tenses, as distinguished from 

}~ru~!";;}~cf.e~h~\ <ri,i:,t~~~~~~~oi:;~i~:t;Jft~;:.,t nd 
hlatorlcAI crltlcl1m. See HIGHER oRrrICISM. -h. fa.Ith. See 
FAITH, 3. - h. geolo,y. See GEOLOGY. - h. gra.mma.r. See 

r~i:lt~!A::!1R~1i11 ·a-s!bo/e~i1~~mfna~ii~~a::~ t~r:~~~bt 
esp. to express persistent action, in place of the imperfect 
or perfect indicative ;-called also the infiniti11e of 1,11,tima~ 
tfon. - h. preaent, (/ram., the present tense used m telling 

~!llt!r:e~e~f1'e? :til~elh':8;~e~~~,~~;t!~~~:in~~~~ 
echool, Economicsi a number of writers and teachers who 

f!lem~!t~at~t,:, g~ar:1:: tgffrt;'!r~ ~dst~\~:~~ 
~e!:~~lu:tst:~t~lu·ctfo°n1! tl1oe t:c~sr:!«:ti:~ ~~:::c:! 
distinguished from the classical, deductive, or theoretic 
school. See CLASSICAL, 8. The term is loosely used, and 
sometimes includes the Socialists of the Chair; but it 

i~ti~J; ~t~us1sf~ma f~~'::J!J i~ <\;1~:rut•R:~~ire;~~~~ 
Hildebrand, and Karl Knies. 

h1&-tor'l-oo-(hl s-tllr'l-M-). A combining form from Greek 
i.aTopc.,cO~, historic, h.istorical; as, h.islorico-genetic, taking 
a historical subject in its genetic aspect; /n:~t01·ico-philo
eophical, pert. to both historical and philosophical values. 

hta•to-rled (hls'ta-rTd), a. Related in history; having a 
history ; historical. 

hta-tO'rl-ette' (hTs-to'rl-W), n. [F., dim. of histo-ire a hia
tory.] A short history or story. 

hla-tor'l-fy (-tor'l-fi). "· t.; -FllllD (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fi1Tng). 
[history+ ,fy.] To record in or as history. 

Thy con41uest meet to be histonfied. S1r P. Sidney. 
hts-tO'ri-og•ra-pher (hls-to 1rT-og'r<i-fer), n. [L. histori
ographt.ts, Gr. i.aropr.oypricf,o~; iuTopia history+ yp&.J,ew to 
write: cf. F. historiogrnphe.] A historian; a writer of 
history; esp., one appointed or designated to write a his
tory; also, a title bestowed by some governments upon 
historians of distinction. - hla-to1rl-og'ra-pher-BhlP', n. 

bfs-tO'ri og'ra-phy (-fl), n. The art or employment, or a 
work, of a historiugrapher.-hla-to-'rl-o-graph'lc (-li-grltf'-
lk), hls-to'rl-o-graph'l-cal (-l-kiil), a. - hls-tO'rl-o
granh'l-cal-ly, ad,•. 

hls'to-ry (hls'tli-ri), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. historia, Gr. 
i.urop a history, iuformation, inquiry, fr. i.uTwp, luTwp, 
knowing, learned, from the root of 11;i.8E11a1. to know; akm 
to E. wit. See WIT; cf. STORY.] 1, A narrative of events 
connected with a. real or imaginary object, person, or career, 
eep. surh a 11·1rrative devoted to the exposition of the nat
ural unfolding and interdependence of the events treated i 
a tale; story : as, Thackeray's u History of Pendennis;" 
:Macknight's H Jlistory of the Life and Time of Burke." 

HiMoriet~ are as perl'ect as the historian is wise, a.nd is gifted 
with an eye and a soul. Carlyle. 

Cou 1Xc~~:;~~!?b;t laf~~~~t:;~:~.;~ad, Shak. 
2. Specif., a systematic written account of events, partic
ularly of those affecting a nation, institution, science, or 
art, and usually connected with a philosophical explana
tion of their causes; - distinguished from annals and 
chrom'.cles, which simply relate facts and events in strict 
chronological order. 
3. The branch of knowledge that records and explains past 
events as step~ in human progress i the study of the charac
ter and significance or events. General history is usually 
divided into ancient history, medieval history, and modern 
history, or into ancient history and modern history. 
4. The evenb which form the subject matter of a history; 
a serirs of events clu8tering about some center of interest 
(as a nation. a clr.partment of culture, a natural epoch or 
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evolution, a living being or a species) upon the character 
and signillcance of which the•e events cast light ; hence, 
this character and significance itself. Cf. LIFE HISTORY. 

What we mean by history is the revelation of man'11 nature in 
action and intelligence. B. Bosanquet. 
6. A historical play; a drama based on real events. 
8. A picture of a historical subject. Obs. 
Syn. -Chronicles, annals, archives. 

hta1to-troph'lo (hlatti-trof'lk), a. [histo- + Gr. Tpo,j,~ nu
trition, TpEcf,ew to nourish.] Physiol. Pertaining to, or 
connected with, the formation of tissue. 

hla'to-zyme (bla'tli-zim), n. [histo- + Gr. r;,;,,_~ leaven.] 
Physiol. Chem. An enzyme said to occur in the kidneys of 
certain animals, capable of decomposing hippuric acid. 

hia'tri-on'lo (hls'trl-lln'lk) la. [L. hist,--iouicus,fr. histrio 
b1s1tr1-on'l-cal (-l-kiil) f an actor: cf.}'. ltistr,ionique.] 

1. Of or /:i~!f!!Whtiat~ea~~af~st!o~~!~~!Anti~eaJieiQ!;ncey. 
2. Med. Pertaining to, or affecting, the muscles which 
produce facial expression ; as, histrionic paralysis. 

hia'tri-on'lo, n. 1. An actor. 
2. pl. Dramatic representation ; theatricals. 

hia'tri-on'l-olam (-I-slz'm), n. Histrionic art; acting. 
hlt (hit), v. t.; p,-et. &, p. p. HIT; p. pr. &, vb. n. 

HIT'TING. [ME. hitten, hutten, of Seand. origin ; cf. Dan. 
hitte to hit, find, Sw. & Ice!. hit/a.] 1. To come upon 
(esp., something sought); to meet with or attain to, as by 
accident or chance ; to reach ; to find ; to arrive at i as, 
to hit the answer to a riddle ; to hit the proper plan. 

In the evening [he] llit the Caledonian canal T, Hughes. 
2:. To reach with or as if with a stroke ; to strike or touch, 
usually with force; esp., to 1each or touch (an object 
aimed at); as, to hit IL ball; to be hit by adversity. 

I think you have Jut the mark. · Shak. 
3. Hence: a To bring into violent contact ; to knock ; as, 
to hit one's head in falling. b To deliver; as, to hit IL blow. 
4. To affect in respect of feelings, reasonings, well-being, 
or other particular; to affect to one's detriment, discom
fort, or diecomfiture ; as, the taunt hit him hard. 

You hit him ; ... that argument never fails, D1·yden. 
&. To attain conformity with ; to accord precisely with; 
to suit. '' He scarcely hit my humor.'' Tennyson. 
8. To attain to a precise reproduction or representation 
of; to mimic or reproduce ; as, to hit the right note. 
7. To cast ; throw. Obs. or Dial. 
:;..:.a_:k~m;:~E:o take up (a man). 

to hit a. blot, to capture a man exposed on a point in back
gammon ; hence, to find a flaw, as in a policr or argument. 

;~ohhfl~!~!1f~:t b0T~03lld;~~~~~e!; ;:,trft~~i~r 
hit oj/' a scent. c To reproduce ; imitate; as, lo hit aH' a 
character. - to h. the D&ll on the head, to hit most effec
tively ; to do or say a thing in the right way. - to h. the 
r!ke :~ :~or~~ori~~t :~fiusla!i°u~· the road or pike, to 

hit, v. i. 1. To meet or reach what was aimed at or de~ 
sired; to succeed, often with implied chance, or luck; as, to 
hit upon a solution, discovery, hypothesis, explanation, etc. 

And oft it hits 
Where hope is coldest and despair most fits. Sl1ak. 

2:. To germinate or set so as to grow or develop; as, the 
peaches did not hit this season. Obs. or Dial. 
3. To come in contact forcibly ; to strike ; - often fol
lowed b_y against, upon, or on. 

If bodies be extension alone, how ean they move and hit one 
against another? Locke 
4. To deliver a blow; to strike; as, he hiJ out with his fist. 
6. To come into accord ; to suit; agree. Obs. or Collo9. 

The scheme hit so exactly with my temper. De .Foe. 
8. To direct one's course; to betake one's self ;-often 
with in or out. Rare, Slang. or Dial. 
hit or miaa, whether one (or it) hits or misses; at random; 
in a happy-go-lucky fashion. 

hit, n. 1. A blow striking the object aimed at ; - con
trasted with miss. "A hit, a very palpable hit." Shak. 
2. In various ball games, a stroke by which the ball is hit 
so as to result in a certain score ; as, a four hit in cricket, 
producing four runs; specif., Baseball, a base hit. 
3. A stroke of success; a fortunate chance; a successful 
effort or production; as, he made a hit,· the play was a hit. 

What late he called a blessing, now was wit, 
And God's good providence, a lucky hit. Pope. 

4. A pertinent or apt expression or turn of thought ; a 
phrase which hits the mark; as, a happy };it; specif., a 
pertinent remark of a sarcastic or censorious nature ; as, 
a hit at politicians. 
6. Backgammtm. a A game won after the adversary has 
removed some of his men, counting less than a gammon ,· 
sometimes, any game won. b Act of hitting a blot. 
8. A plentiful crop of fruit. Dial. 

hlt'-and-mlas', a. Sometimes hitting, or corresponding 
in position, and sometimes not. - hlt·and-mis■ governor. 
See GOVERNOR, n., ,i;, - h. ventilator, a window veutilator 

~~ds~,~~,a\~rrui 0 ft~t~~nt!~sio?!s!oil~~:oi!1ci~~f;i;::~ 
forated window. 

hitch (blch), "· i.; HITCHED (hlcht); IIITCH,ING. [Cf. Scot. 
hitch a motion by a jerk, and hotch to move by jerks, also 
E. like.] 1. To move interruptedly or with halts or jerks, 
as when obstructed or imped•d ; to hobble; hop. 

To ense them1;1elves ... by hitrlling mto another place • .Fuller. 
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2. To becom& entangled or caught ; to be linked or yoked; 
to catch ; cling. 

3 _ Of at.:::: to -~i:~:r~ l•~!!'/itched together. Soullt, 

4. To agree; harmonize. Colloq. 
to hitch up1 to harness a horse or horses for driving. Colloq, 

hitch (hlcn), v. t. 1. To move with jerks or jerkily; 
as, he hitched his chair nearer. 
2. To hook ; to catch or fasten as by a hook or a knot; te 
make fast, unite, or yoke ; as, to hitch a horse. 

· 3. To introduce, esp. irrelevantly or by obvious straining, 
into a literary work. 
to llltch horaea, to unite in action; to apee. Collo:?J;,-a 
i '?itc1t8 u1° t~:ti~o~~er~ Teo f~1~rla~t1,s!:~\~J:;, ioa~ 
vehicle; as, hitch up the gray mare. Colloq. 

hitch, n. 1. A sudden movement or pull; a jerk; as, te 
give the trousers a hitch, 
2, A hobble; a limp; a hop; as, a hitch, in one's gait. 
3. A stop or sudden halt such as is caused by an accident, 
an entanglement, etc.; a stoppage; impediment; obstruc
tion ; obstacle ; as, a hitch in the performance. 
4. Act or fact of catching hold of or on something, aa OB 
a hook. 
6. 1:-laut. A. knot or noose, esp. one for a temporary faa
tening, and capable of being readily undone. See KNOT, t. 
For various kinds, see KNOT, Illust. and Table. 
8, a JJ,fining. A recess cut in the rock to support the end 
of a timber. b A small dislocation of a. bed or vein; also, 
the broken material near such a dislot·ation. Dial. Eng. 

::.i:c.::1r~\!ct~r;irt ~~3 :1\~~tsgot t~!"!~ef~~i~er 

~t:h~l~.1:~ c!l'r:,';/;:~ 1st!':l:r:;.g~~b:r~~;;e¥f::~! 
bent plate or clip, for connecting floor beams and girders, 
girders and columns, or the like. 

hltch'Y (hlch 1T), a. Having impeded movement; jerky. 
-hltch'l-ly (-I-II), adv. -hltch'l.-neaa, n. 

hith'er (hlth'iir), adll. [ME. hither, hider, AS. hider; 
akin to Icel. hi/Jra, Goth. hidre ,· cf. L. citro. on this side, 
E. here, he. Cf. HE.] 1. To this place ; - correlate of 
ltence and I/tither, and used with verbs implying motion 
toward the speaker ; as, to come or bring h-itlter. 
a. To this point, source, conclusion, design, etc. ; - in a 
sense not physical. Ob,. 
Syn, - HrrHER, HERB, HITIIlllR was formerly used with 
verbs of motion, HERB with verbs of rest. In modern u~ 
here has displaced hither, except in poetical or elevated 
sty le. See THITHER, WHITHER. 
hither and thither, to and fro ; backward and forward ; iD 
various directions ; as, roving hither and thither. 

hlth'er, a. Being on the side next or toward the person 
speaking i nearer; - correlate of tltitltfr and farther,· u, 
on the hither side of a hill. Alw, fig., of time, earlier. 

And on the hither side, or so she looked, 
Of twent~· summers Tem1yson. 

hlth1er-moat (hltb'er-most), a. Nearest on this side. 
hith'er-to' (-too'; hlth'er-too'), adv. 1. To this place. 

Hithe1·to shalt thou come, but no further. Joh x:xxvbi, 11. 
2. Up to this time; as yet; until now. Josh. xvii. 14. 

hlth'er-to-', a. Done, enacted, etc., hitherto. Rare, 
hlth'er-ward (-werd), I adv. [AS. ltiderweard.] Toward 
hlth•er-warda (-werdz) this place; hither. 

Marching hitherward in proud array. Sltak. 
h1t1-or-mlsa', a. Raudom; happy-go-lucky. 
Hlt'tlte (hit'it), n. [From Heb. Khittim Hittites.] A 
member of an ancient people ( or perhaps group of peoples) 
whose settlements extended from Armenia westward into 
Asia Minor and southward into Palestine. They are known 
to have been met along the Orontes as early as 1000 B. c., 
and were often at war with the Egyptians and Assyrians. 
Es~cially in the north they developed a considerable 

r!~~~z::!0~~t°!nt.'hil~iti':~fli~~sa~ 0:~:n:~::e~n:s i~sr6!t 

~fi~efli~i~!1~t::::~r~~~ftr:;~!;:e~:,~:i::ti:~e~eri}~~r 
Hit'torf ra:t;a (hit'6rf). Elec. Rays (chiefly cathode rays) 
J1WJ~f"fulie.thk1~~c:ild~li'i:\';".~~a~;:~rfg\~~:stube 
with metallic electrodes nearly in contact so as to exhibit 
the insulating effects of a vacuum. It was used by the 
Ger. ~hysicist W. Hittorf (b. 1824). b A Crookes tube. 

hive \hiv), n. [ME. hive, huve, AS. hjjf.] 1. A beehive 
(which see); also, the beee of one hive; a swarm of bees. 
2, Something suggestive of a beehive ; as : a A place 
stored with sweets; a place swarming with busy occupants; 
a place whence swarms issue ; ae, the hfre of the Aryana. 
b A teeming multitude; swarm. CA head covering. Poetic. 

Upon her head a platted hive of straw. Shak. 
hive, ,,. I.; HIVED (hivd); mv'ING (hiv 1Ing). 1. To collect 
into, place in, or cause to enter, a hive; as, to hitie bees. 
2:. To store up in a hive, as honey; hence, to gather and 

accumulat~~f ntu!~:J'o~e!1th ~;c~~~t!fi!~s s;~!:.· Byron. 
hive, v. i. To enter a hive together, as bees; to lodge 
together, to reside in a collective body. 

hive bee. The honeybee (Apis mellifem). 
hlvea (hivz), n. [Scot.; orig. uncert.] Med. a Urticaria. 
b An eruptive disease allied to the chicken pox. c Croup. 

hf::ur,1:;:,i;,f~~:J~1:1!_;, eih':,'i':,',:ILJ't,~e compound sirup of 
Hl!zen' por1ce-laln <hii'zt: 1). [From Hhm, a province of 
Japan.] A class of Japanese porcelains, iucluding Imari, 

tfr,1tj,~Dliata;,Ec:-Ji!.C~ a. Hit or 
miss. Rare. [ 0.'lf- E D, 1 
hi'ty-ti'ty, n, Bo-peep. Obs. 
htu. T HUE. 

tf;,;~(tf;~~~,-Ln~8~n~h~h~I 
hive vine. The partridge berry 
( J-/itc/u·lla re7Je11~) 
hlve'ward (hJv'w~rd), -warda 
(-wi!!rdz), adv. See -WARD, 
-WARDS. 
hl'vie-ski'vy, hi'v7-1ki'vy 
(hJ'vl-skI'v1; J'vl•/· Vara. ol 
HAVEYCAVET, Dia Eng. 
Hi'vlte (h'l'vtt), n. Bib. One 
of an ancient people of Cana.an 

M~?~ted \r..1.h:f ~b~;.~~ 
hl'wi hi'wi (hfi'wf h fi'w Cl!). 
[Maori.] A small marine acan
thopterygian food flab< Cliirone
musfergUBSoni) of New Zealand, 
hiz. Scot. var. of us. 
~~~~ ~~~a,;..=:-

food, to~ot; out, oil; ch&lr; go; alng, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z lnazure. Numben referto§§inGtrmL 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatloaa, 8lpa, ete., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabulal"J'. 
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Birado, and Nabeshima ware, noted for rich decoration, 
delicate coloring, and fine modeling. 

ho (ho), interj. Also hoa, whoa ; Obs. hoo. [Cf. F. ho, E. 
whoa.] Stop ! stand still ! bold ! - a word now nsed by 
teamsters, but formerly to order the cessation of anything. 
"Pulled out his sword and cried Hoo I" Chaucer. - n. 
A stop ; a halt; cessation i moderation. Obs. or Dial. 

There is no ho in them. lJekker. 
ho, interj. Also hoa; Obs. hoo. [Cf. F. & G. ho.] 1. A 
cry of surprise, delight, exultation, triumph, etc.; often, 
when repeated, indicating derisive laughter. 

Ho. ho, Ito! Coward, why comest thou not? Slrnk. a. Halloo ! attend! - a call to excite attention, or to give 
notice of approach. "What noise there, ho'!" Slutk. 

ho, n. Also hoa ; Obs. hoo. A crying of " ho." 
hl)-ac'tzln (M-ii:k'tsln), n. [Prob. fr. native name.] A 
peculiar bird ( Opi.,tlwcomus crista,tus) of tropical South 
America, somewhat smaller than a pheasant, with oliva
ceous plumage marked with white above, and dull ruf"ous 
below, the tail feathers beinl!' tipped with yellow. The 
head is crested. The hoactzm constitutes by itself the 
group Opisthocomi. which is now usually regarded as a 

t!~g~:~ei: !~te~aJ~l 0b~fJS a1fa!~:i"u~k~ ~~:.trees and 
hoar (h6r; 201 ), a. [ME. lwr, har, AS. hiir; akin to Ice!. 

hii,1-r, and to OHG. her illustrious, G. hehr; cf. !eel. heilI 
brightness of the sky, Goth. hais torch, Skr. kelus light, 
torch. Cf. HOARY. J 1. White, or grayish white; as, hoar 
frost; hoar cliffs. H Hoar waters." Spenser. z. Gray or white with age; hoary; ancient; venerable. 

Whose beard with age is hoar. Coleridge. 
3. Gray from want of foliage or from the presence of gray 
moBB or lichens; - said of trees, woods, etc., often with 
the idea of gray from age combined. 

Old trees with trunks all hoar. B.11ron 
4. Gray with mold ; hence, musty ; stale. Ob.c;, or Dial. 
&. Cold; biting, as from hoarfrost. Obs. Scot. 

hoar, n. 1. Hoariness; venerableness; antiquity. 
Covered with the awful hoar of innumerable ages. Burke 

2:. Hoarfrost; rime. 
hoard (h6rd; 201), n. [ME. hord, AS. hord; akin to OS. 
hord, G. hort, Ice!. hodd, Goth. huzd; prob. fr. the root 
of E. hide to conceal ; cf. L. custos guard, E. custody. See 
BIDE to conceal.] 1. A store, stock, or quantity of any
thing accumulated or laid up ; a hidden supply; a treas
ure ; as, a hoard of provisions ; a hoard of money. 
2:. Hence : a A storage place ; a treasury. Obs. or Hist. b 
A hiding or lurking place. Obs. c Act of hoarding. Obs. 

hoard, v. t. ; HOARD1ED ; HOARD'ING. r AS. hordian. J To 
collect and lay up i to amass and deposit in secret or for 
the sake of accumulating ; as, to hoard grain. 

hoard, "· i. T:ffo~l,, ~fr ~h8;:!t~~~~<:;t~id a:r~!dmoneJ;enser. 
hoard'lng (h6r 1ding; 201), n. Act of one who hoards; 
also, that which is hoarded ; as, the hoardings of a lifetime. 

hoard'ing (h6r 1dfog), n. [From OF. hourd, ltourt, barrier, 
palisade, of German or Dutch origin; cf. D. horde hurdle, 
fence, G. ho1·de, h'Urde; akin to E. hurdle. See HURDLE.] 
l . .l screen of boards inclosing a construction and ma
terials while the builders are at work, or any similar in
closing fence ; hence, a billboard. 

The hoarrliugs were covered with posters. Steven.<ion. 
2. Mil. Antiq. An overhanging wooden galleryorscaifold 
on a medieval fortress wall, to aid in defense. 

hoar11rost' (h6r 1fr3st'; 201, 205), n. The white particles 
of congealed moisture formed on objects exposed to cold 
air; white frost; rime. 

hoarse (hors; 201), a.; HOARS1BR (h6r 1ser); HOARS1EST, 
[ME. hors, also hos, has, AS. has; akin to D. heesch, OHG. 
heis, G. hei•er; cf. Ice!. hiiss, Dan. hres, Sw. hes. J 1. Harsh; 
grating ; discordant ; - said of sounds. 
2:. Having a harsh, rough, grating voice, as when affected 
with a cold ; making a rough, harsh cry or sound ; as, the 
hoarse raven. "The hoarse resounding shore." Dr'{Jden. 

hoars'en (h6r's'n; 201), v. t. & i.; HOARS1ENBD (-s'nd); 
eoARs'EN-ING. To make, or to become, hoarse. 

hoar'stone' (h6r'st6n 1 ; 201), n. [hoar+ stone.] A stone 
designating the bounds of an estate; a landmark; also, 
a stone haviug historic or legendary associations; esp., a 
monolith of prehistoric erection. Eng. 

Jaoar':v (-Y), a.; HOAR'I·lllR (-Y-er); HOAR'I·BST. [From 
HOAR, a. J 1. White or whitish; specif., white or gray with 
age; hoar; as, hoary hairs. "Hoary willows." Addison. 

Reverence the hoary head. Dr T. Dwight. 
2:. Hence, remote in time past; as, hoary antiquity. 
S. MnMv: mnssv: m11stv. Obs. 
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4. Bot. a Canescent. b In various vernacular plant 
names, having white or grayish white leaves; as, hoary 
azalea, hoary speed well, hoary vervain, etc. 
hoary bath a rather large migratory bat (Lasiurus cinereus), 

t::!dgi; e!sr:;~ i~~ht!~~fc~.r~\\~~p!~~~ ;l!!t ~rtr~ 
genus Cracca, esp. O. vfrginiana, the goat's rue. -h. plan
tain, a European species of blantain (Plantago media) with 

~g:r~ ~r h~a=i:~! ~2iii~=-~e:::ti~\;rii!1·A~:~~-ai!'~ifi~~ 
(Salix candida). 

hoast'man (host'man), n.; pl. ·MEN (-men). [host land
lord,.in an older sense of" guest"+ man. O:rJ: E. D.J A 
member ofacorporation or merchant guild in Newcastle 
upon Trne. The members had originally the functions 
of receiving strangers (called O hosts'' or H oasts ") who 
came to buy coal and certain commodities, and of con-

f~;:i~~;t:iifd~t~a::111~~ :i!1JcJ~t~~il:i~~tr ~::1l/ 1~~~: 
they merely form the premier civic corporation. O:rf.E.D. 

hoax (hoke), n. [Prob. contr. fr. hocus, in hocus-pocus.] 
A deception for mockery or mischief ; a deceptive trick 
or story ; a practical joke. 

hoax, v. t.; HOAXED (hilkst); HOAx'ING. To deceive by a 
story or a trick, for sport or mischief. 

hob (hobJ, "· ,Orig. a familiar alteration of Robin, Rob
ert,· cf. RoBIN GOODFELLOW. Cf. HOBGOBLIN; see ROBIN.] 
l. A countryman; a rustic; a clown. Obs. or Dial. Eng 
2. A fairy ; a sprite; an elf. Orig. [cap. J = ROBIN 
GOODFELLOW. Now Rare or Dial. Eng. 
3. The male ferret ; - called also hob ferret. 

hob, n. [Of uncertain origin. Cf. HUB.] 1. A level 
projection at the back or, usually, the side of an open fire
place on which something, as a pot or kettle, may be 
placed to be kept warm; also, the brickwork, stone, or 
iron framing, forming it. 
2. A peg, pin, or mark used as a target in some games, as 
an iron pin in quoits ; also, a game in 
which a hob is used. 
3. a lYfech. (1) A kind of circular tap 
consisting of a fluted steel worm, used 
in a lathe for cutting the teeth of worm 
wheels~ screw chasers, etc. (2) A master 
tap. b An engraved block or blank for 
sinking a die ; a hub. C The shoe of a 
sledge. Dial. Eng. d A hobnail. 

hob, v. t.; HOBBED (hobd) ; HoB'BING. 
a Mech. To cut or thread with a hob or 
hob tap; as, to ltob a die. b To nail or fur-
nish with hobnails, as shoes. Dial. Eng. Hob. 3 a (1). 

hob, v. Prob., to have; also, apparently, 
to give ; - only in phrases or iu combination. See HOBNOB. 

Hob, nob. is his word ; give 'tor take 't. S/1ak. 
hob and nob, hob a. nob, hob or nob, prob., give and take; give 
or taku; - used by persons drinking together. - to drink 
hob or nob, or hob a nob, to drink alternately to each other. 

hob-and-nob, a., or hob and nob. On familiar terms; 
in close companionship; intimate. 

Hobbes'l-an (hob'zl-an), a. Of or pertaining to Hobbes 
or Hobbism. 

Hob'blsm (-h'm), n. The philosophical system of Thomas 
Hobbes, an English materialist and sensationalist (1588-
1679); esp., his political theory that the most perfect 
form of civil government is an absolute monarchy with 
despotic control over everything relating to law, morals, 
and religion, and that the individual is in duty bound 
wholly to submit to such government.- Hob'blst (-Yst), n. 
-Hob-bls'tl-cal (hob-Ys1tT-kitl), a. 

hob1ble (hob''!),,,. i.; HOB1BLEn (-'Id); HoB'BLING (-!Tng). 
[ME. hobelen, hoblen; akin to D. hobbelen; cf. D. hobben 
to be tossed or swing back and forth. J 1. To go unevenly ; 
to bob np and down, as a boat ; to wabble, as a hoop. 
2. To walk lame, bearing chiefly on one leg; to walk with 
a hitch or hop, or with crutches; hence, of verse or 
speech, to proceed haltingly ; to be bme ; to limp. 

The friar waslwbhliny the same way too. Dryden. 
The hobbling versification, the mean diction. JeffreJJ. 

3. To dance, - commonly implying clumsiness. 
hob'ble, v. t. 1. To perplex ; embarrass. Obs. 
2. To cause to limp; to make la.me. 
3. To fetter, as a horse, by tying the legs; to hopple; clog. 

hob'ble, n. 1. An unequal gait ; a limp ; a halt. 
2. Difficulty; perplexity; embarrassment. Colloq. or Dial. 
3. A fetter for an animal ; a hopple or clog; pl., a ham
pering device for controlling or chauging a horse's gait. 

hob'ble-bus11/ (-bil6sh'). n. A caprifoliaceous shrub ( Vi-

HOCHE 

burnum alnijolium) having long, straggling branches aad 
cymes of white flowers succeeded by red, berrylike fruits; 
- called also American wayfaring tree. It is found in 
the northern United States. 

hob'ble-de-hoy 1 {hobl'i-d/;-hoi 1), n. [Of uncertain origin; 
cf. F. hobereaua country squire, E. hobby a hawk.] A youth 
between boy and man; an awkward, gawky youug fellow. 

hob'bler (hobller), n. [ME. also hobeler, LL. hobellarius. 
Cf. HOBBY a horse.] 1. Eng. Hist. A retainer who by hia 
tenure maintained a horse, or hobby, for military service; 
also, a soldier who rode a hobby. 
2. Erron. for HOBBY. Scott. 

hob'by (hob'i), n.; pl. -Bms(-Tz). [ME. hoby, fr. OF. hobi; 
cf. also OF. hobe, F. lwbereau a 
hobby, a species of falcon, OF. 
lto/Jer to move, stir.] A small fal
con (Ji'alco subbuteo), widely dis
tributed in the Old World, formerly 
trained for hawkiug and flown at 
small birds such as larks. 

Soar not with the lwbbie, lest you fall 
with the lark. 1: Lodge. 

hob'by, n. [ME. hobyn a nag ; of 
uncertain orig., perh. fr. the proper 
name Robin. Cf. HOB a fairy.] 1. A 
strong, active horse, of a middle 
size, said to have been orig. from 
Ireland; an ambling nag. Jilow 
Chiefly Dial. Eng. 
2. A subject or plan to which one 
is constantly reverting; a favorite Hobby. 
and ever-recurring subject of discourse, tbought, or ef
fort; a topic, theme, or the like (considered as) unduly 
occupying one's attention or interest. 
3. An early form of bicycle. = DRAISINE. 
4. Mech. A dolly used in closing a rivet. 
5. = HOBBYHORSE, 1, 3. Obs. or R. 
Syn. - See VOCATION. 

hob'by-horse' (-h6rw ), n. 1. A figure of a horse witb which 
a performer in the morris dance, burlesques, pantomimes, 
etc., executes various antics, the figure being fastened about 
his waist ; also, the performer himself. 
2. Obs. a A buffoon. b A prostitute. 
a. A stick, often with the head or figure of a horse, on 
which boys make believe to ride; hence, an imitation horse 
of wood, as one on rockers, or one on a merry-go-round. 
4. = HOBBY, 1, 2, 3 Obs. or R. 

hob'gob'lln (hob'gob'lfo), n. [See HOB a fairy; GOBLIN,l 
1. A mischievous or impish sprite or goblin; specif. 
[cap.l, Robin Goodfellow, or Puck. 

~hose that Hobgoblm call you, and sweet Puck, 
You do their work, and they shnll have good luck. Shak. 

2. Heuce, an object of superstitious fear ; a bogy. 
hob 1na111 (bob'niil'), n. [hob a peg+ nail.] 1. A short, 
sharp-pointed, large-headed nail, used esp. for studding 
the soles of heavy shoes. 
2. A clownish person; a rustic. 

hob'na11 1,v. t. ,· HOB1NAILED1 (-nild 1); HoB'NAIL1ING. l. To 
stud with hobnails. 
2. To tread down roughly, as with hobnailed shoes. Rare. 

Your ri;;hts and charters hobnailed into ~lush. Tennyson. 
hob'nalled' \-niild'), p. a. 1. Set with hobnails, as a shoe. 

2. Wearing hobnails ; hence, rustic; clownish. 
hobnailed liver. = HOBNAIL LIVER, 

hS~~~is 1~:i~·h ~~;esTft t~iv~c~~~ !fi~~k~!:: ~fr°J?!:J 
covered with numerous small nodules; also, the disease. 

hob'nob' (hob 1nob 1), adv. [AS. /,abban to have+ nabban 
to have not; ne not+ habban to have. See HAVE; cf. 
HABN AB.] At random; hit or miss. 

hob'nob', v. i.; Hon'NonnED1 (-nlibd'); Hon1Non1BmG. 
1. To drink familiarly (with another). 
2. To associate familiarly; to be on intimate terms. 

hob 1nob1, n. 1. A phrase or sentiment used by persons 
drinking together. Obs. 
2. A drinking together; hence, a familiar chat or inter
course. 

ho'bo(h6'b6), n.; pl. HOBosorHOBOES (-boz). I Of uncertain 
origin.] A professional tramp; one who spend.ti his life trav
eling from place to place, esp. by stealing rides on trainst 

H;:,:~~lf:i{":tte1\1iitf.~u~/· A !~~~-!~~o~\•~i::)~l~r-
native ; the thinf; offered or nothing;- so called in allu
sion to the ~ractice of Thomas Rolison (d. 1631), at Cam-

r:~fr\!t~:ife h~~s!~Jghs::o!d~e~~!iiiii~ ~~~l. CUB-



HOCHEPOT 

hook (hlSk), "· [AS. Mh the heel ; prob. akin to Ice!. 
hiisinnhocksinew,LG.hacke,D.hak. Cf. RBBL.] 1. The 
tarsal joint, or the region of the tarsal joint, in the hind 
limb of digitigrade quadrupeds, as the horse (see HORSE 
Rlu,t.). It corresponds morphologically to the ankle of 
man, but is elevated from the ~ound and bends backward. 
It is a compound joint, containmg a number of small bones 
(see TARsus). In the horse most of the motion takes place 
between the lower end of the tibia and one of the tarsal 

t~~~B i~i;,~:=~rt~i~e ~a~~f:~:min:~:tc~~::e~~~~ r~ tt: 
heel of man. The corresponding joint of a fowl's leg, pop
ularly but incorrectly termed knee (see KNEE), is some
times called the hock. 
2. A piece cut by butchers, esp. in pork, from either the 
front or hind leg, just above the foot. 
3. In man, the popliteal space. Rare. 

hock (hok). v. t.; aocno (hokt); HOCK1ING. To disable by 
cutting the tendons of the hock ; to hamstring. 

Bock 14ay1, Boke'daY', n. [Of unknown origin.] The 
second Tuesday after Easter ; - formerly observed in 
England as a holiday, according to a popular but improb
able tradition, to commemorate the overthrow of Danish 
power. It was celebrated with rough sports, a, feature of 
which was the tying of ropes across paths and exacting 

~li!:~1::st1:~~isbi~~r:;.m~rck~t1~! 0i:~t~t!au::of~~y~~ 

=~!l!~Dlb~1u~d tl~i~e~~ntJ1:x8:c1'£!~{ a ~:~iiti-!!:o:1~~ 
them, and Hock Tue■day, in which the men so treated the 
women. 

hock'et (hok'et ;-rt; 151), n. [F. hoquet hiccup, OF. also 
in sense 3. J l. Obstacle; difficulty ; trick. Obs. 
2. Hiccup. Obs. 
3. Medieval Music. a An interruption of a voice part 
by interjected rests, giving a broken, spasmodic effect. 
b A kind of discant using this as a contrapuntal device. 

hock1ey (-I), n. [Cf. OF. lwquet shepherd's 
crook, or E. hook (AS. hoc).] l. A game in 
which two parties of players, provided with 
sticks curved or hooked at the end, seek to 
drive a ball or other small object through OJ>
posite goals. In hockey as now played on 
land, sometimes called field hock•f, there are 

f~~~egn.r~;g.::r, i:~d:Ja\~i!:l~:te~~ ?::!f! 
rfie:v:~eh!~~~Jn t;::y~o:::r;p~alia~,o~:k:J:f& 
are six feet broad and four high, and instead 
of a ball a disk ( called the puck) of vulcan
ized rubber is used. 
2. A hockey stick. 

hocke:v skate. A straight-bladed skate nsed 
in playing ice hockey. See SKATE, lllust. 

hocke:v stick. The stick used in the game 
of hockey. 

ho1cus (ho'ki!s), n. l. Cheat; deceiver. Obs. 
2.Cheating;t~ickery;fraud. Obs.m·Archaic. 1 Field Hock-
3. Drugged liquor. _ ey Stick ; 2 

ho'cus, v. t. ; Ho'CUSED or H0 1CUSSED (ho'- IC e Hockey 
kUst) ; Ho'cus-ING or Ho'cus-s1NG. [See HO- Stick. 
cus-rocus. J 1. To deceive or cheat. 
2. To adulterate; to drug, as liquor ; 
with drugged liquor. 

hO'cus-po'cua (-po'ki!s), n. [Prob. in
vented by jugglers in imitation of Latin. 
Cf. HOAX, Hocus.] l. A formula used 
by jugglers in pretended incantations. 
z. A juggler or trickster i also, Obs., a 
juggler's bag. 
3. A jul{gler's trick ; sleight of hand; 
a. cheat ; hence, nonsense intended to 
cloak deception. 

hod (hod), n. [Prob. fr. F. hotte a large Hod for Mortar. 
basket carried on the back, prob. of G. origin; cf. SwissG. 
hutte.] l. A wooden tray or trough with a handle, borne 
on the shoulder, for carrying mortar, bricks, etc. 

l:'ie~e\•,1:::f~·Kt~f~t)~!: 
LG.; from l/ochhe1.m, near 
Mainz, in Germany. l A kind 
of wine. See RHINE WINK. 
hock, n. A caterpillar. Ohs. 
hock, n. [Cf. HOOK.] A long
handled hook. E11y. 
hock, n. Paro. The last card in 
the pack. 
hock, n. Dial. Enq. a The holly
hock. b The common mallow. 
c The dwarf mallow. 
hock, 1,. i. ~ t. [See HOCKDAY-l 
'l'o act~ or to treat, as was com
mon at Hocktide. Oh~. o,· Jli;,;t. 
- ho~ki.D.g ale, ale for the Hock
tide festival ; also, the festival. 
Obs. or Hi~t. 
hock, 11. ~ v. Pawn ; pledge. 
Slung, U.S. 

t':~a:Y ./F{l~~h~i~!:!n:iis~ 
by extension, any white Rhine 
wine. See RHINE WINE. 
hock'a-more, n. [G. Hoch
heimer, See HOCK wine.] = 
HOCK, wine. Obs. 
hock cart. = HOCKEY CART, 
Ohs. or /list. 
hock'el-ty, n. The hock in faro. 
hock'er, n. One who hoclcs, 
hock'er, 11. i. To act awkward
ly; to stammer. Dial. Eng, 
hocker mocker. T e u o u-ER· 
11.UOHER, 
hock'et, v. i. To use the hocket 
in ai'!J!ing. Of>1:, ~ R. 
hockey, n. [Cf. LG, hokken, 
n. pl., tiundles of sheaves.] The 
harvest home or harvest-home 

;g~t~r~e~i~• J~~~ o~~8Ji!Y.ain~ 
- hockey cart. t h e last c art 
loaded at harvest. 
hock'le, ,,. t. [From HOCK 
fint~ To hamstring; hock. Ohs. 

a:-!fuh,,\~.~k~'lJz.'-'E~u:.ro mow, 
Hock :Monday. See HocKDA v. 
Hock money. Money collected 
at Hocktide. Obs. or HiRt, 
bock.a. Var. of uox, v. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 
hock11'er, n. One who hock11 
cattle. Obs. 
hocJl.'1htn', n. [AS. hOh!fftnt, lit., 

hock sinew.] The hock. Obs. 
Hock'tide', n. See HocKDA Y. 
Oh.'1. or Hi;,;t. [ ObH. or Hi,'lt. I 
Hock Tuesda.r· See H0CKDA Y. 

II ho; lo'co. L.] In this place. 
hoc men'se. [L.] In this 

month. 
II hoc mo'nu-men'tum po'su-lt 
(ml:in1 1'.l-mi!n't1Lm). [L.] He 
erected this monument. 

~t?: ifBi~•~i:!~~a;l~i~r 1:1thP(~! 
bor. Ve,·gil <£neid, VI. 129). 
hocour, hocowre. + ROKER. 
hocq_ueton. + HAQl'ET0N. 

~~~n~. [t~'~i: pfa~;~uiI~,s ~~~:: 
II hoc B811'au. [L.) In th is 
sense. [time. I 

I hoc tem'po-re. [L.l At this I 
hoc tl'tu-lo < llt'U-l~). [L.] 
ruder this title. ~ 

hocton. + ACTON. 

::::::). H1u:i~r~:finJP~~;.y~ 
tory of John B1111," the lawyer 
into whose hands John Bull and 
his friends put their lawsuit 

}f~~~: '.{e~~spr::e~~~ih:t':it! 
of Marlborough (lti50-li22). 
ho'cua-po'cu1, v. t. To cheat. 
Colfo,,. 
II hoc vo'lo, ale Ju'be-o; alt pro 
ra'ti-o'ne vo-lun't&a (rlsh 1T-li'-

d!{; f:t·"tn/ :i\L\!h/i;~~1:a~g~: 
Jm:enal (VI. 223). 

hod. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HOLD, HOOD, 
-hod. T -HOOD, 
Hod (hM). Rib. {Dial. Enq. I 
hod (h~d), v. t. t,- ,. To hold. 
~~~hrnd;;Ji•ni; Ti.1~~~ lljco~~d 
Ho-da'l&h (hO-dii'ya; hO-dt'a). 
Bih. 
hod'ca.r'rl-er, n. A laborer 
whose business is to carry mor
tar, bricks, etc., in a hod. 
hod'den (hiSd''n), n. lOrig. un-

~:}. ?~~e cloth[cfi~. us~~~-d\ 
hod.'dle (h~d''l), v. 1. To wad
hocl'4Y, n. [Prob. for hooded. 
Var. ol HOODIE.i hooded crow. 
hod'dy, a. [ Cx. ME. hod state, 

1023 
2. A utensil for holding or carrying coal; a coal scuttle. 
3. A form of charcoal stove need by pewterers. Eng. 
4. A tub used for carrying alewives, and also as a meas
ure, holding abont 200 of these fl.sh. Eng. 

hodge 1podg&' (hlSj1plSj'), n. [See HOTCHPOT.] A stew of 
various ingredients; hence, a mixture ; medley; hotchpot. 

Bodg'ldn's dts-eaa&' (hilj1kinz). Med. A disease char
acterized by enlargement of the lymphatic glands and 
progressive anmmia, unassociated with an increase in the 
colorless corpuscles of the blood ;-first described by Dr. 
Thomas Hodgkin (1798-1866), au English physician. 

hod1man(hM 1man),n.; pl. -MEN(-meu). A man who carries 
a hod; a mason's tender; hence, one whose duties are 
mere routine supply or assistance ; a hack. 

hod'o-graph (hlld 115-graf), n. [Gr. o6os path+ -graph.] 
ftlath. The locus of one end of a radius vector (the other 
end being fl.xed) that represents in magnitude and direc
tion the velocity of a moving point. - hod'o-graph1lc 
(-grilflik), a.-hod'o-graph'i-cal-ly (-i-kiil-i), adv. 

hoe (ho), n. [OF. hoe, F. lwue; of German origin; cf. 
OHG. houwa, howa, G. 
haue, fr. OHG. lwuwan to 1? 
hew. See HEW to cut. J 
l. Agric. & Gardening. \ 
An implement consisting 

~itf~i~ c3:~ran::~ft°::!n~ 2 

versely on a long handle. ~ 
It is used for weeding, 
loosening the earth 
around plants, etc. Some 1 

special hoes are arranged 
withawheelorwheelsand 3 
one or two handles, for 
rapid work. 
2. Hence, an implement Hoe11. 1 Garden? 2 Warren; S 
or tool suggesting a hoe; Scuffle; 4 Weedmg; 5 Grub. 
as : a A kind of rake for a furnace fire. b A similar in
strument for spreading mortar, concrete, etc. c Den
tistry. A kind of excavator. 
3. The piked dogfish. See DOGFISH. Local, Scot. 

hoe, v. t.; HOBO (hod); HoE'ING. [Cf. F. houer.] To dig, 
scrape, clean, or the like, with a hoe ; as, to hoe the earth 
in a garden ; also, to clear from weeds, or to loosen or ar
range the earth about, with a hoe ; as, to hoe corn. 

hoe, v. i. To use a hoe ; to labor with a hoe. 
hoe'oake' (ho'kiik'), n. A cake of Indian meal, water, and 
salt, baked before the fire or in the ashes ; - so called be
cause originally cooked on a hoe. Southern U. S. 

Hm'nir (hfi'ner), n. [Ice!.] Norse Myth. One of the lEsir, 
in body strong and beautiful, but iu mind dull. He is one 
of the creators of the first human pair (cf. AsK); he is the 
god given b)' the lEsir as hostage to the Vanir, after their 
conflict; and he is one of the survivors of Ragnarok. 

Hof1mann's re-ac1tlon (hllflmiinz). [After A. W. von 
Hofrnannh Ger. chemist.] Chern. A reaction (in several 

~}a6~~m'rn:r~a ~:;i\? i~t~d: ;r~~~~1!~1i!>l c~:i:r!i~: 
one less carbon atom. 

Hof1mann's vt1o-let. Any of several violet dyes made by 

!:~t!ife;°a8:1~~t: ofi~:s~~r';e \~d!ti'cfg!!YJr ~~~t;~ 
~e~~eint~~~ric:de .;p~~e, ~;,~!kilo?~~:: ti:eo~r~:: 
chemist. and for a long time were of great importance. 

ho, (hog), n. [AS. hogga (gen. pl.) of hogs; of uncertain 
origin. Cf. H0GGET, HOGGEREL.] 1. A domestic swine; 
a pig, sow, or boar; esp., an adult animal euitable for 
market. The name is extended, chiefly in combination, to 
certain wild species; as, wart hog. 
2. A sheep about a year old that has not been shorn. 
Also applied (usually in combination, as hog-colt, hog-bullr 
to other domestic animals of about this age. Eng. & Scot. 
3. A person who acts like a swine, as in being selfish, 
gluttonous, or filthy. Colloq. 
4. A shilling; also, a dime. Slang. 

AS. hiicl, and E. -HOOD,] 
Healthy; sound; pleasant. Dial. 

:~'J.1;dt .. t;li, n. A snail. Obs. 

!?~;:r;t~~~~f' i: ~~~~i1~!fs~: 
a snail shPll. Dial. Eng.~ Tr. 
2. A short and stout person. ObR. 
3, A cuckold or a henpecked 
mnn 1 also, fool; blockhead. Obs. 
hod'dy-peak', n. [Cf. H0DDY
uooo,,. H0UMANDOD, PEAK,j A 
fool; a blockhead. Obs. 
hod'dy-poll', n. [See u on DY
oounY; POLL head.] A fool j a 
cuckold. Obs. 
hode. t HAD, n.: HOOD. 
hode, v. t. [AS. hiidian.] To 
ordain. 01-Js. 

ff~f:~.)hft~~~;"';:::>ft·,J.}:,~;: 
A kobold; - from his wearing a 
little felt hat pulled down over 

i~d!i:ee~ae,n. [Orig~~~e:!rt.1Dg~I 
ho'den-ing, n. An obsolescent 
mummery on Christmas eve in 
Kent, Eug., when a horse's, and 
sometimes a dragon'A, head is 
borne from door to door; also, 
the singing of Christmas carols. 
Ho'der.11. = HOTHR. [DER.I 
hoder-moder. T uuonER-MUU
Ho'deah (h0'd~sh), Ho-d.e'vah 
(hti-de'vd:; hl'i'd~-vii). Bib. 
bod'fu.l, ,,. See -FrL. 

r~,ri~hnf~;~· o~~-R~ecydgA 
countryman; a rustic. Colloq. 

t:2~·pot~,~~:'t ~i. To make 
into, or to become, a hodge-

b~!;p~~~- (h~j'p(jk'@r), n. 
rho<Tge + poker bugbear.] A hoh!!'ohlin. Qbf;, 
hodge'pot. + HOTCHP0T. 
hodge'-pud'dlng,n. [Cf.HODGE
ponoR.} A puddmgwithmany 
ing:redients. Ohlf. 
B0'dhr. Var. of Hc)THR. 
Ho-di'&h (ht'i-dl'4), or Ho-dt'-

~.a:o<,-:j; .Jtt. cru tt'bl. [L, l 
Jrio-day for me, to-morrow for 
thee ; - on old epitaphs. 
hodlepeele. T aonoYPOLL. 

ho'di-ern, a. Hodiernal. Obs. 
ho'di-er'nal (hl'Vdl-fir'nd:l), a. rL. l1orliernus, fr. hodie to-day.] 
Of this day. Rm·e. 

t,~:~t,vja).0 !V~!.Pt/:HoJA. 
hod'man-dod'. n. 1. A dodman ; 
a snail shell ; a scarecrow ; a 
clumsy or stupid person. Obs. 
or Dlal. Eng. 
2. Obs. corrupt of HOTTENTOT. 
ho-dom'e-ter (hO-dlSm'@-ter), 1lo 
An odometer. 
hod'o-met'ric (h~d't.i-mn'rlk), 
hod'o-met'rt-cal (-rl-kdl), a. 
[Gr. O&O~ path + metric, metri
ca.,'.] a NavifJ. Pert. to the meas
urement, esp by dead reckon
ing, of distance traversed by a 
vessel. R. b Odometrical. R. 

t::~. t 0Hb~~:.~~~f !~~~~-ER. 
hod'tha.l (hlSd'thl), n. A resin 
from an East Indian balsamea
CPOus tree (Ballfamea myrrha). 
hod.ure. + ODOR. 
hod.ymoke, n. Prob., a net. Obs. 
hoe. + HEO, HJ, [Ho,1 
hoe. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

~~Ei.,o;~~on~:ri·: 1(f1~':-clic;l; 
-now only in Eng. place names. 

~~, ;~u~:~ "3~: :~ir~J. ';~;: 
l~~~h~~~~- (D~JJ!~l~y~ 
BOOK, n.,9, 
hoe'down', n. = BREAKDOWN, 
n., 2. Southern U. S. 
hoe'tul. 11. See -FUL. 
hoe'moth'er (hli'mf1'llt:1l!r), n. 
~~,!.ia±~!kba;\t~;~h~ri~• Icel. 
ho'er, n. One who hoes. 
hoer'nea-ite (h O r'n la! s-1 t), n. 
I After Dr. M. Hoernes.] Min. 
Hydrous arsenate of magne
s~um, Mg3A52Oa_·8Il2O, occur
rmg as gypsumlike crystals, or 
as snow-white folioted masses. 

~09~fii~~:~~·i:ty, [~~~0~ ·:e~i:el 
societ,-. 

i°I: 6b~~i,ret. of HEAVE. 
hofan. Oba. p. p. of HE.AVE. 

HOGGEREL 

6. In technical senses: a Naut. A. brushlike frame of tim
ber hauled along a ship's bottom under water to clean it. 
b Paper Manuf. A device for mixing and stirring the 
pulp of which paper is made. C Mach. A machine with 
revolving knife cutters for grinding up edgings and slabs. 
d Curling. A stone which fails to pass the hogscore. 
hog and hominy pork and Indian corn. U. S. - h. In &rmH 
or armour. a One whose position or action suigests that 

i~: ~fft~~s ar~ 0i!::i a::~1~';,ni~~~1f!l. atSl~~~g ~r beJ:no ~ 
b The nine-banded armadillo. Rare. -h. of wool, the tra:f"e 
name for the fleece or wool of sheep of the second year. 

hog (hog), ti. ,. ; HOGGED (Mgd); HOG'GJNG (hog 1Ing). l. To 
cause to arch like a hog's back ; as, to hog one's back. 
2. To cut short (a horse's mane) so as to make it bristly. 
3. To keep (a lamb) nntil it is a year old. 
4. To take selfishly; as, to hog all one can get. Slang. 
&. Naut. To scrub or scrape clean with a hog. 
6. Curling. To play so as not to pass the hogscore. 

hog, v. i. l. Naut. To become curved upward in the middle, 
like a hog's back; - said of a ship broken or strained so 
that its bottom or keel has this form. 
2. To act like a hog, as a horse in holding the head down 
or in pulling hard on the bit. 

hog'back' (hog'bitk'), n. Anything resembling a hog's 
back in shape or section, as a sharp rise in a coal-mine floor, 
a hog-frame, or the like; specif., Geol., a ridge formed by 
the outcropping edge of tilted strata ; hence, any ridge with 
a sharp summit and steeply sloping sides, as an esker. 

hog'-backe4' (-bllkt'), a. Having a back like a hog, orris
ing sharply in the middle like a hog's back. 

hog caterpillar. The green larva of a hawk moth (Arnpe-

~~ttffi~n[;:~r:':~~/£~!te~1a !!d %~rtl~~·se~~1:i\s~ 
hog'chalD' (-chin'), n. A chain or a tie rod, in a veosel, 
to prevent hogging. 

hog'chok-'er (-chok'er), n. A small American sole (Achi
rus fascia/us or other allied species), related to the Euro
pean sole, but of no market value. 

hog cholera. Veter. A fatal infectious disease of swine, 
cliaracterized by intestinal ulceration, diarrhea, and ~te-

~J:o~r~e::1.rr!':£~so i~ ~•Jt~!~;~~1:,';,ti~ t~~~~cillua 
hog deer. A rusine deer ( Cervus, subf!enus Axis, porcinu~ 
oflndia. It stands about two feet h,gh at the withers. 

hog/fish' (hllg'flsh 1), n. l. Any of various fishes usually 
so called from some 
fancied resemblance 
to a hog. a A large 
West Indian a n d 
Florida 
food fish 
(Lachno
l aim us 
maximus) 
of the 
wrasse 
family. In some locali
ties 1 a r g e specimens 
are reputed poisonous. 
b The pigfish (Ortho- Hogfish (Luchnolaimus maximus). 
pristis chrysopterus). c The log perch. d A large, red, 
spiny-headed, European marine scorpmnoid fl.sh (Scorprena 
scro.fa). 
2. Obs. a A porpoise. b A manatee. ' 

hog'-frame', n. Shipbuilding. A trussed frame extend
ing fore and aft, usually above deck and reaching to the 
ends, to increase longitudinal strength and stiffness and 
prevent hogging. Used chiefly in American river and lake 
steamers. Called also hogging frame, and hogback. 

hogged (hllgd), a. l. Raised in the center, or falling 
away at the ends or sides ; hogbacked; - said esp. of a 
ship whose decks are lower at the stem and stern than 
amidships, or of a road that is sharply convex in section. 
2. Designating a horse's mane that is cut off short. 

haft. Dial. Eng. var. of HOUGH. 
hof'fle. Dial. Eng var. of OFFAL. 
Hoff'mann-iat(hlSf'mcin-lat), n. 
Reel. Hist. A follower of Daniel 
Hoffmann (1540-llHl), who 
taught theology in the univer
sity of Helmstedt and affirmed 

~~~\r!~fg:~f~a:hdotg~:.losophy 
Hoff'mann-ite (-It), n. Eccl. 
Hist. a A follower of the Ana
baptist Melchior Hoffmann (d. 
1542). b A follower of Christian 
Hoffmann of Germany, who es
tablished in Palestine (1861-78) 
small colonies, Germa.n Temple 

~oe~~!~:r;rl w o\~ hth~ \'t~:f~ 
law. The i-ect is nearly extinct. 
Hoff'mann's an'o-dyne (hlSf'
mii.nz). [After F. Hoffmann, 
German physician.] An a.no
dyne mixture of three parts al
cohol and one part ether. 
hof'lea,a. lME./wf'moderation 
(cf. lcel. liaf) + -fes.'1.] Unrea
sonable; immoderate. Obi-i. 
Hof'mann pinch'cock'. See 
PINCHCOCK, 

t~ttof,~,1. ct~f;ti~)~u,!: 8 [G~j 
See DIET, 3 f. 
hotte. T OFT. 
~::.', h~.&~f·o\>;. lwofd head.] 
hof'ten, hof'ten■. Obs. or dial. ::%J.~~-[~°s~Tl~~~(T11Edhfu1, 
fr. lwgu care. anxiety.] Careful; 
~:fea;, !~?;Jib'bs~dv. - ho'

~°l"o;: v~\~la]fJ;ho1:C~~~t}~~-s. 
ho'C'& (h0'gd), n. I Cf. Icel. 
hagi.] A hill/euture. "ShetlantJ. 

l':!'h~!g~~ ~:~l~e•h:~. ~~~ 
leyfi permission.] Permission to 
cut peat. Shetland, 
ho'gan (h0'g6n), n. [Native 
name. l An earth lodge of the 
Navaho Indians, [MO0EN,1 

f:;~~:•fh 1e~andrnP. 00 EN

l01 •PJ'~i-aih<M~~J't'//;.;in). 
a.~rt. to, or characterilUc of, 

Wm. Hogarth (1697-1764), Eng. 

ji~V~~'~i~:t (hdli,:ir:t~ri). 
Eng. An act of 1766 securing 
property in engravings, printa, 
etc., to their designers or in
ventors, and to Hogarth's widow 
the property in hh; works. 
hoga.ater. + H00GASTER, 
hog ba11 (bli.s). The small
mouthed black bass. Local, U.S. 
hog bea.n. Henbane. 
t::' b!:[e. n.A~r'::e~R~ne b, 
hog' -bite', n. Gum succory a. 
hog'boa.t'. Var. of HAGB0AT, 
hog'-brace', n. = H00-FRAKI:. 
!~r!~t~~ The common brake 
hog'-bull', n. See noo, n., 9. 
hog clover. Bur clover. 
hog'-colt', n. See uoo, n., 2. 
hog constable. A hogreeve, 
hog' cote', tt. A pigsty. Ob,. 
hog cranberry. a= CROWBll:R
RY a. b The red bearberry or 
kinnikinnick. 

ll~~~n: n~f~~' :~:r~· for Ho-
OEN-MOGEN. Obs. 
Ho'gen-Mo'gen, n. [OD. hoge 
mogen high mi~htiness.] A high 
mightiness, orig. of the Nether
lands States-General; the Dutch, 
or a Dutchman. Obs. 
Ho'gen-Mo'gen, a. [Also l. c.] 
High and might:y:; hence, strong, 
as liquor ; also, Dutch. Oba. 
hogeoua. t HUGEOUS, 
hog fennel. Var. of HOG 1S-1"Bl!l'
NEL, 
hog fleece. Fleece from a hol 
sheep . Dial. Eng. n., 2. 

~OIJ· {;ar.ofHoo,esp.o/HoG, 
hog pa.tar, n. \LL. hoga,ter, 
dim. fr. E. hog. Obs. 1. A 
boar in it11 third year. 
2. = H00GET b. 
hoggatea. T BOWGATES. 
hogge. T BOG, HUGE. 

t;,:;'chnt,~~)~G:Por;::,: t 
Dial. Eng. f. A lltocking with,. 
out a foot, wom a11 a gaiter. 
2. A 11hort eonnec~ pipe. 
hog'ger-aJ (~), n. wr<>m •me 
source ae hog;prob. orig., a 11hee• 

fcibd, ro-ot; out, oil; eh&.lr; go; ainar, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (2&0); K=eh ID G. leh, aeh (144); bow; yet; zh=z ID azure. lfumben referto§§ln Gl!lDL 
Full explanation■ of Ahbrevlatlo- Slpo, ete., lmme41atel,- precede the Voeabalary, 
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hog'ger-:r (blSgrer-I), n; pl. -GERIEB (-Iz). 1. A place 
whore hogs are kept; also, bogs collectively. 
2:. Hoggish character or manners ; greed ; bb&Stliness. 

hog'gln (Mg 1tn), n. A material composed of screenings 
Ol' siftings of gravel, or a mixture of loam, coarse sand, 
and fine gravel, ul!ed in making filter beds, as a binding 
material for metal roads, or the like. 

hog 1glsh (-Ish), a. Swini•h; gluttonous; filthy; selfish. 
- hog1glsh-1I, adv. - hog'glsh-ness, n. 

hog JUm, a gum resin obtained from a West Indian 
clus1aceous tree ( Jlloronobea coccinea) 2 or the tree itself. 
The resin is used in medicine. b A sunilar product ob
tained from various anacardiaceous or clusiaceous trees, 

:Tof/JYjeJ!:i~!0fi~1:.:n~n8/6ff~~!e1i~:t/1e~ak~~e~~rt:~ia 
Jiog hook. A book with a transve,se handle, like a bale 
hook, for handling hogs while scalding T 
them. It is now little used. 

hog 1ma-na:,' (Mg 1ma-uii'), n. [Perh. fr. a 
dial.form of OF. aguilanneuj new year's day, 
new year's gift. Oxf. E. D.] The last day of 
the year, on which children go about singing, 
and receive a dole, as of cakes; also, the 
entertainment given on that day to a visitor, H H k 
or the gift given to an applicant. Scot. og 00 • 

hog 1nose 1 snake. Any of several rather small, stout
bodied North American snakes of terrestrial habits consti-

fi'.!!f-~ntg,:;ea':iud° ~~:r~fJ'.'i ofdisi~~~ltetror.:.•n¥i.!; t~i~ 
late and flatten the neck anl hiss threateningly when ap
proached, but are perfectly harmless. They are called by 
X:efelciSd!~~ :d~U:li~l::r~:rc.ng adder, blowing adder,Jf,at-

hog1nut1 (hl!g'ntit'), n. a The earthnut (Conopodium de
nudatum). b In the United States, the pignut. c In 
Jamaica, the ouabe ( Ornphalea diandra). 

hog peanut. A fabaceous vine (Falcata comosa) of eastern 
North America. with trifoliolate leaves, purple, usually 
sterile flowers above the ground, and inconspicuous flow-

h"c:°5 a:1~:a~a: x:,;hfr!r:':i f~~du;~~~ 1s~~~iar,0~!i,. the 
~st Indian S. foleal,having a p~easantly flavored yellow 
plumlike fruit of w ich hogs are extremely fond. See 
~1~u:;ci1f~:::sP1u~:ha ,Fg~s::i~~~i~inR:i~~~etopium. 

hog'score' (hog'skor 1 ; 201), n. [See HOG, 8.] Curling. A 
distance line drawn across the rink or course between the 
middle line and the tee, which a stone must pass to count. 

hog's 1-ten'nel (hoi,:z1-), n. a A European fennel-like apia-
ceous plant (Peucellanum officlnale). b The mayweed. 

hogs•head (hogz1hM), n. [That is, hog's head. It is not 
known why this name was given.] 1. A large cask or 
barrel, esp. one containing from 100 to 140 gallons. 
2:. Hence, a large measure for liquids, esp. one of 63 wine 
gallons (about 52~ imperial gallons),or 238.5 liters, made the 

t~ast:~'d°tlb~e~nw!~~ia:.'!/n ill~ns.{g;L~~J'oth~~~'ti~~ 
of ale 48 ale gallons, while e1sewhere in England the ale 
and beer hogsheads held 51 gallons. In practice the English 
hogshead is variable. 
3. A person or thing likened to a hog's head. 

hog's'-meat', n. a A small West In,:lian nyctaginiaceous 
plant (Bo~rhavia decumbens). b A tropical American or
namental vine (Al'istolochia grandiflora), the roots of 
which are poisonous. 

hog1weed' (Mg'wed'), n. Any of various weeds or coarse 
plants,as ragweed, knotweed, sow thistle, dog fennel, horse
weM, and in England also the cow parsnip (Heracltum 
sphondyliuin) and the hedge parsley. 

hog'wort 1 (-wfirt'), n. A euphorbiaceons weed (Croton 
capitatus) of the southern United States. 

Boh'en-zol 1lern (ho'fo-tsBViirn), n. A member of a Ger
man princely family, founded about the 11th century, from 
which came the kings of Prussia from 1701 to 1918 and the 
German emperors from 1871 to 1918. 

holcks (hoiks), holck (hoik), interj. [Etym. unknown. 
Cf. YOICKS.] Hi,nting. A call used to incite the bounds. 
- v. t. & i. To urge by or as if by the cry "hoicks." 

holse (hoiz), v. t.; ao1s110 (hoizd) or HOIST (hoist); HOis'ING 
(hoiz'Ing). [See HOIST.] Orig., to rail!e by means of tackle, 
as a sail ; hence, to raise ; elevate ; augment ; to lift and 
bear off: to remove. = HOIST.-v. i. To rise. Both Ar
chaic or Scot. & Di,,1. Eng. 

'l~hey ••. /wised up the mainsail to the wind . .Acts xxvil. 40. 
'Tis the sport to have the enginer 
Roi,~t with his own petar. Shak. 

hoist (hoist), 11. t. ,' HOisT'En; HmsT'ING. [Earlier hoise, 
hyse, akin to OD. hyssen, D. hijschen, G. hissen, Dan. hisse, 
Sw. hissa; cf. also F. hisser, of Teutouic origin.] 1. To 
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raise ; lift ; elevat.e ; hoise ; esp., to rail!e or lift by means 
of tackle, as a sail, a flag, a heavy package or weight. 

'!'hey land my goods, and hoist my flying sails. Pope, 
Hoistiug him into h.is father's throne. South. 

2. Specif., to lift (a person, esp. a student) on to the back of 
a person (as a school porter) for flogging. Obsolea., Eng. 
3. To lift and bear off; to remove. Obs. 
4. To overburden ; overtax. Obs. 

h~f1rt0 (h~!::i),H:.\~E.To rise, or to be hoisted. 
hoist, n. 1. Act of hoisting; a lift ; a boost. Colloq. 
2. Chiefly Naut. That which is hoisted or extended by 
hoisting; also, the extent to which a thing can be hoisted, 
or its height when hoisted i specif. : a The perpendicular 
edge or height of a flag, as when flying from a staff, as 
opposed to the horizontal length, or fly. b The height or 
depth of any sail except a course, in which it is termed drop. 
It is measured along the luff, or fore edge, of a fore-and-aft 
or stay sa ii. c A string of flags to be hoisted as a signal. 
3. That by which anything is hoisted ; a lifting apparatus; 
esp., au elevator, or lift, for raising heavy loads. 

hoist'wa:, 1 (hoist'wa'), n. A passage or way through or 
along which something may be hoisted, as an opening in a 
floor, an elevator shaft, or an incline with rails for a wagon. 

holt (hoit), v. i. [Orig. uncert.] Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
1. To indulge in riotous mirth ; to romp ; to play the fool. 
2. To move along clumsily ; to limp. 

hol't:r-tol'ty (hoi1ti-toi 1ti), a. [From HOIT.] Thought
less ; giddy ; flighty ; also, haughty; patronizing; as, to 
be in hoity-toity spirits, or to ass•me hoity-toity airs. - n. 
A hoity-toity person or action. -interj. An exclamation of 

eurpris;;o~t~1~~:srr~~~ito:;v':i1t~/g::i~:~~:::! ?c1i~~~;.:: 
hol-arc'tlc (Ml-ark'tlk; ho-lark'-), a. [holo- + arctic.] 

Of or pert. to the arctic regions collectively; specif. [cap.], 
ZoOgeog., desi~nating a realm or region including the north
ern parts of the Old and the New World. It comprises the 
Palrearctic and Nearctic regions or subregions. 

hol1as-pld'e-an (hol'lls-pld'~-lin), a. [holo- + Gr. a.=i•, 
-l8os, shield.] Zool. Having a single series of large acutes 
on the poster10r side of the tarsus, as in the true larks. 

hol'cad (hl!l'kad), n. [Gr. oil.•«•, -<i<lo<, a ship which is 
towed, a ship of burden, fr. Eluce,v to draw.] Gr. Antiq. 
A merchant vessel or ship of burden. 

hol'co-dont (Ml'k~-dl!nt), a. [Gr. oil.•6• furrow +-odont.] 
Designating, or having, the form of dentition in which the 
teeth are set in a long continuous groove, as in Hesperornis. 

Bol'cus (hiSl'kiis), n. [L., a. kind of grain, Gr. oA•••• fr. 
'"""" to drag.] A small genus of Old World grasl!es, 
diotinguished by their velvety pubescence and by their de
ciduous spikelets, the lower flower in each of which is per
fect. H. lanatus is the velvet grass. 

hold (hold), n. [For earlier hol, lwll: cf. D. hol. See 
HOLE.] Naut. The whole interior of a vessel below decks, 
or, strictly, below the lower deck, where cargo is stowed. 
Where the hold is much divided by decks and bulkheads, 
it is common to speak of the ltolds, the forward hold, etc. 

hold, v. t. ; pret. & p. p. HELD (held); p. pr. & vb. n. HOLD'-
ING. HoLn'EN (h0l'd'n), p.p., is now rare or archaic except 
in legal use. [ME. holden, ha/den, heald,11, AS. healdan, 
haldan; akin to OS. haldan, D. houden, OHO. haltan, G. 
halten, Ice!. halda, Dan. holde, Sw. hli.lla, Goth. haldan to 
pasture, tend (the cattle); of unknown origin. Cf. AVAST, 
HALT.] 1. To have or keep, as in the grasp; to cause to 
remain in a gh~en situation, position, or relation, within 
certain limits, or the like ; to prevent from falling or es
caping; to retain ; sustain ; support. 

The loops held one curtain to another. Ex. xxxvi. 12. 
They all hold swords, bemg expert in war. S. qf Sol. iii. 8, 

2, To receive and retain; to contain i as, this pail holds 
milk ; hence, to be able to receive and retain ; to have 
capacity or containing power for. 

Broken cisterns that can liold no water. Jer. ii. 13. 
One sees more devils than vast hell can hold. Sliak. 

3. To retain in one's keeping; to maintain possession of, 
or authority over; not to give up or relinquish ; specif., to 
retain by force ; defend; as, the troops held their station. 

We mean to hold what anciently we claim. Milton. 
4. To own or possess ; to be in possession of ; to occupy ; 
to derive title to; as, to hold office; to hold an estate of 
or from the sovernign. See to have and to bold, under HAVE. 

This noble merchant held a noble house Chaucer 
6. To impose restraint upon ; to ]imit in motion or action; 
specif. : a To keep or draw hack ; not to loose or let go ; 
to detain; restrain ; as, to hold the attention; to hold a 
person from a rai;ih venture; to hold one'i, tongue. 

We cannot hold mortality's strong hand. S1,ak 
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b To keep from advance or attack: also, in a contest, tC> 
keep from gaining an advantage i as, to hold a contestant. 
c To bind legally or morally; to oblige ; constrain; as, to 
hold one to his word. 
6. To maintain in being or action; to prosecute, as a course 
of conduct or an argument; also, to have or u.aintain, aa 
in a particular state or point of view ; as, to hold a persoa 
in contempt; to hold oue's self in readiness. 

See1Jfl~;1~~~hfia~;:~th:a~ ~!J1h~:~1fn!et lxx:x:iii. 1• 
Shall il.old their course. Milton.. 

7. To maintain itself or one's self firm or steadfast through; 
to undergo ; bear; endure. Obs. or Archaic. 

That wJf:;l~~~~ 'rhJte:~~ling. Shak. 
8. To prosecute, have, take, or join in, as something which 
is the result of united action ; as, to hold a meeting, a fee• 
tival, a session, etc. ; hence, to bring about officially and 
conduct or preside at ; as, the general held a council or 
war ; a judge hoAds a court ; a clergyman holds a service. 

I would hold more talk with thee. S/,ak~ 
9. To entertain; harbor; to accept, as an opinion; to per
sist in, as a purpose. 

Hold the u:r~vsrt:t!Y3 fi~ ~~~~~::~otd~i~:t. 2 1'/ten~i~i!:· 
10. To have or form an estimate of ; to consider ; regard~ 
esteem ; think; judge; esp., to decide as a judicial rulins. 

The Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in 
vain. .J,,,':,·. xx. 7. 
11. To bear, carry, ormannge; a.a, he holds himself erect. 

Let him hold his fingers tlrnt1-. Shak-
12. To bet; wager ; also, to accept as a bet. Arcltaic. 

I hold you a penny. Shak. 
13. To watch over; to guard. Obs. 
Syn. - See HAVE, CONTAIN. 
hold your hones, act cautiously; do not be ra.eh. Colloq. -

!.°c~~~ ~~-tR-,~~f.aio 0~t ~eca°r~;s:l !rn:tcthS:·wfn~· == :: 
a, one's, or the, wind, Naut., to sail cfose to the wind without. 
making much leeway.-toh. bythebutton, to buttonhole. 

tot :~!i!,c~~1~1! ~f;;~f~e~~l~~lf ci~fi:esr:oo~sr~~~!{ai;. 
lish ownership. Colloq., U. S. & Brit. Colonie.r.-to h. forth. 
a To maintam · continue. Obs. b To offer; exhibit i 
hrojound; put forward. n The propositions which books. 

a0~/';f:e a~r,re~ell:~ t~~=i~i; sti~!:;i;;t \~":!;,.Sf:: 
Shak. - to h. in to restrain ; curb. - to h. in hand. 
a To control. b To assure i promise. Ob.,. c To toy with; 

!Ye~e~~ !~1~f~~j~~0t;h.~1{t~ ::ei;; ~t p~a.ars,~:~P_ofi~: 
one's day, to keep one's appointment. Obs. -to h. one'a 

!!~~,t~ 0k~~cg~~Y~t~i~ ~~!~!~i;~~Si~~tif¥;;y~J1·n°~ 8~~ 

t~~t:. ~f~1
:.

0 o~~~e;e~e, 1i:sh?:n~,it~::e:a~ek::Pi~n!n\~~ 

::;n?. 1!~0 ih':1~n1; a:::~e~:~h{)ffi:,s9.s-a~:~:;J: g i~ 
rer::s:~J~ii~~ t~l!efe°n1'l~e principal and a third party ... th& 
doctrine of O /1oldinq out" bare the principal frnm obJecting to 
hie agent's octs withtn his apparent authority. Ert1-kim:'s Pnn. 
c To prevent from entermg; to exclude. d To continue
to do or to suffer i to endure. 0/Js. e To sustain or defend; 
as, to hold out a siege ora city. Obs.-to b. over. a To post-
pone;_ to keep for future action. b To remain iu passession 
or en1oyment of beyond one's term; as, there was no elec-• 
tion and he held his office 01·er.-to h. ta.ck. a To last; to 
hold out. Obs. b To keep to the point; to keep at bay. 
Obs. or Dial. Lyly. -to h. tack with, Naut. 1 to keep on the 
same tacks as and change tacks with ; - said of one vessel 
sailing, usuall_y in a race, with another; hence, fig., to keep, 
up with in activity or conflict.-to b. the bag. a To be left 
emi;>t_y-handed. Colloq. b Stock Speculation. To be in a. 
pos1t10n where securities or commodities offered by others 
must be purchased to prevent a loss, as in case of a pool 
attempting to corner a stock. Slan(l. -to h. the market. 
Com. a To buy or sell in order to mamtain prices as they 
are. b To have the right to buy or sell first, as upon the
floor of an e.xchange. - to h. to bail, to keep in custody: 

~~ti~~~ih~~~rnis~~d·s~t;o~'t ~PSu~t;i~~ai,~eJtelii!}J:,tf~~~ 
sel(up in virtue." Sir P. Sidney. c To exhibit; display; 
as, he was held up as an example. d To rein in; check;. 

~fl!J !rit:0i~:lae~au:dht~t~id ~ 1~e 8t~i~. ort~r,o~~ ~~~. 
b. up one's bands, to raise the hanJs in submission above the 
head; to yield. -toh. u: the hands of, to supfort orencour-

t~el1!:;!i~~~ H~~~{E;., ;;.11~p12r~,~\i~b,.:.i:~ds :t~:.s:: 
retain water without leaking; hence, fig., to be whol':i 

r~':i0ge~~ti:~s~6~~t';~~~yg~_gati,i~q~01bs 1Va~l~~Tc,°h~1l:&& 
o::i.rs steady in the water, checking headway. 

hold (h0ld), v. i. 1. To maintain a grasp on, or a connec-

ii.le, senAte, cBre, •m, account, firm, ask, sofa; iive, Avent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &be:,, &rb, ldd, s&ft, cclnnect; iise, 4nite, Grn, ilp, circ~, menU1 
U Forelp Word. i" Obaolete Vari.ant a& + eomblned with. = equab-
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tion with, something ; to remain fastened to something ; 
to cling ; as, to /w/,d by a strap ; the anchor holds. 
I. To remain wibroken or unsubdued ; not to give way; 
not to part or become separated. 

Our force by land hath nobly held. Shak. 
3. To endure a test or trial ; not to fail or he found want
ing ; to continue : last ; abide ; persist. 

While our obedience holds. .Milton. 
4, To remain steadfast, attached, or faithful ; to cleave ; 
adhere i - often with with, to, or for; as, to hold to a plan, 
a promise, etc. 

He will hnld to the one and despise the other. Matt. vi. 24. 
6. To derive right or title, as to possession of lands, or as 
land to be held ; -generally with of or from. 

My crown is absolute, and !,olds of none. Dryden. 
His imagination holds immediately from nature. Hazlitt. 

8. To be valid; as, the rule holds of (or in) all cases. 
7. To continue ; to go ahead; as, to !told on one's course. 
8. To continue, obtain, or occur, as a state or event; as, 
winter holds till late ; the fair is holding in the town. 
9. To restrain or withhold one's self ; to cea.se or for
bear any intended or threatened action ; to halt; stop; -

m~! 1[ J~r!~:di:~f:tf:!t first cries, "Hold, enough I " Shak. 
10. Hunt. To contain game. Cant. 
11. Of a female animal, to conceive. 

:1-1,, ~Ji:'[i:i~~ i~ 1g~ai:: s~c1. fob~~.~0f,;-!°bficr~~: 
rangue; preach; - often with an implication of contemJ>t. 
-toh. in, to restrain one's self. -to h. off, to keep at a dis
tance. - to h. on, to keep fast hold ; to continue ; to go on. 
u The trade held on for many years." Swij_t. - to h. out, 
to last; to endure i to contmue; to maintain one's self; 
not to yield or give way.-to h. over. Law, to continue in 

o~'ii'tth~Y1f!l~~n~f o:h:xi!~!:_e ~~eo~ii:l ~f t!1:..ot!,';~~ 
fo be joined; to remain in union. - to h. up. a To support 
one's self; to remain unbent or unbroken; as, lo hold up 
under misfortunes. b 'l'o cease raining ; to cease ; to stop. 
c To keep up; not to fall behind; not to lose ground. 

hold (hold), n. [From the v. ; cf. AS. heald rule, protec
tion.] l. Act of holding, as in or with the hands or arms; 
manner of holding, whether firm or loose ; seizure ; grasp ; 
clasp ; Feip ; possession i - often with take or lay. 

e have \~ktetfa:l/!1~7~~e:s~i~i:~~e holdPr~:.~:c1a: 

z. Author~t~rar~~~d y~~ ::~:h~: fo~~';,h ;~a!~;. bonihak. 

3 ·1r8~::!h~:!!~:~!11:{ghb:1~!:?~fJu~:t~ 8o~fg:!RJJ,?:C;, he 
is ready to fall. Bacon. 
4· Co~~~~~e~!~tf:!~drn~:tr~1t 1:~:e 0!;:r::~glJ:~~~~i: 

&. A place of ~~;rj!~~r: 1~o:!i::~ir!~i:z~ 
0
a stron~~~!:~i. 

8. That which holds something, as a lock or a receptacle. 
7. Law. Tenure;-rare exc. in comb., as copylwld, freelwld. 
8. Contest; strife ; dispute. Obs. 
9. Music. The fermata orpause[-=-1. SeePAusE,n.,3d(2}. 

hold, n. [G. ho/de. Cl. HOLDA.] Polk/ore. The offspring 
of a witch by an evil spirit, often supposed to be an elf 
causing disease. They are sometimes butterflies, sometimes bum
blebees, sometimes caterpillars, or worms. 

hold'all' (hiild1611), n. A kind of portable case, as of can
vas or leather, used by tourists, soldiers, etc. 

hcld'back' (hold'bi01:t), n. l. Check ; hindrance ; re
straint ; obstacle. 
2. A device to enable a horse to hack or hold hack a vehi
cle, usually an iron catch on the shaft with the looped 
strap which snaps or buckles on the breeching. 

hg/.e,.1:i,~he i:~itiii~d;:fsett~~i,~1:~~~f!t:ii~'i'J!; 
necessitated by omission of a deck or decks. 

hold'er (hiil'der), n. l. One that holds, or a part or con
trivance in which something is held or secured; as, a 
cigar holder; tool holder; specif., either of two loops at
tached to the reins for holding a pulling horse. 
SI. One who holds land, etc., under another; a tenant. 
3. The person in possession of, and legally entitled to re
ceive payment of, a bill, note, or check; that is, the payee 
or indorsee in possession, or the bearer. A bona fide holder 
for value without notice is often called a holder in due coune. 
4. A canine tooth. 

hcld'fast' (hiild 1fast'), n. l. A tight hold or grasp. 
a. Something used to secure and hold in place something 
else, as a long, flat-headed nail, a catch, a clinch, a clamp; 
hence, support. '' His hold.fast was gone.'' Bp. Montagu. 
3. Bot. a Th~ sucke;like disk by which the thallJ1s Q( a 
rock seaweed ia attached to its support. Unlike a hauato
rium or root, it has no absorption cells. b The discoid ex
tremity of a tendril in vitaceoue plants, as the Virginia 
creeper, by which the vines fix themselves to fl.at surfaces. 
4. Veter. An actinomycotic tumor of the jaw. Colloq. 
&. A miser. Ob.,. 

hol1'fast', a. Keeping close hold i persist~nt ; tenacious. 
hold'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of HOLD. Specif.: vb. n. a Land 
held, esp. of a superior; a tenement. b Property owned, 
o.f any description, as bonds or stocks. c An opinion 
held; a helief or tenet. 4 The burden or chorus of a song. 
Ohs. Shak. e Football. Act of obstructing a player by 
the hand or arm in a manner forbidden by the rules. 

t:1~::t~t!c~~a~;~~:;~ttfe:1:.I tt~~;i~~i:~~te':~lt~ 
interest or dividends upon which constitute the income of 

!~: ~~!1:h1feth!11Ji·h-;rh~;t~~~~~:_a ~~!'t ;:~~ 
PARTNBR. -h.-up hammer a riveter's dolly. 

hold'UP' (hold'il.p 1), n. Slang, U. S. l. An assault on a 

Bol'da (ht'll'dii.), n. [G. Frati 
Holda or Holle: perh. akin to E. 
liele to conceal.] German Folk
lore. .A female spirit, or sprite 
(probnbly reminiscent of some 
heathen goddess), who leads the 
host of the dead in the moun
tains and in the wild ride 
W[r~~~~ St~: i/~~eo(F:~nn!A~~ 
with the fruitfulne~s of both 
earth and wnmf'n, and is often 
called Fmu Holle. Cf.PRRCHTA. 
laold' ... ble, a. See -ABLE, 
Rol'd&-1 (M\'dft-I). D. Bib. 
holde. t REHOLD, HOLD, 
ho'de, n. [From AS. hold gra
cioua, akin to G. ho1d, Goth. 
Mll/),.J FMelity. Obs. 

t}~ic~~jdelJ;~~~sf:~· !0fft 

fidelity; faithfully. Obs. 

~o;!;:ic:~~r1:f~f,tl ~~-Held. 
hold'er (hOl'd~r), n. A worker 
in the hold of a vessel. 
hold'er-forth', n. ,· pl. H0LDERR
F0RTH, One who holde forth 
or 12reachee. Se,e to hold forth, 
unuer HOLJl, v. i. 
hold'er-up-', n. ,· pl. HOLDERRi
UP, One who holds up; specif., 
!~P ~t=~~fiy~h:r ~;np~:~o~Y~ds 
hold'fa■t'nea■, n. See •NESS, 

Bold'i-ken (h li I'd l-k ~ n), n. 
Folklore. = HOLD, 
hold'Ollt', n. A gambling device 
to conceal one or more cards. 
t:l:: 6b!0~.vP."o~L.i~LE. 
hole. Obs. or ref. sp. of WHOLE, 
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traveler or pusenger for the purpose of robbery, - orig. 
on traveling parties in the western United States. 
a. One who holds up; a highway robber. 

hcle (hiil), n. [ME. hol, hole, AS. hol hole, cavern, fr. hot, 
a., hollow; akin to D. ho/, OHG. hol, G. lwhl, Dan. huul 
hollow, Icel. holr; prob. fr. the root of AS. helan to con
ceal. See HELE, HELL; cf. HOLLOW, HOLD of a ship.] 
l. An opening into or through anything; an aperture of 
any sort, whether a natural orifice or an artificial perfora
tion ; as, a. hole in the roof ; a bunghole,- a bullet hole,· -
formerly often applied to the natural orifices of the body. 
"Seven holes hath man's head." Cursor Mundi. 
2. A hollow place; a cavity in a solid body or area ; as, a 
hole in an apple; a hole in the hillside; often, specif., an 
abrupt hollow in the ground ; an excavation ; pit ; cave. 
3. An underground habitation or lurking place ; a den or 
burrow; any mean or dark place of lodging, hiding, etc. 

Foxes have !toles and birds of the air have nests. Luke ix. 58. 
4. A place where unlawful business is secretly carried on, 
as unlicensed printing, etc. Obs. 
5. A hollow in the firm ground filled with soft material ; 
as, a bog !tole; a sink hole; also, in streams, a place where 
the water is comparatively deep ; as, a swimming hole. 
6. Local, U. S. a A small bay; a cove. b A narrow 
waterway. c A level grassy mountain valley. 
7. Fig.: A defect of character or the like; a flaw, esp. 
when viewed as blameworthy ; as, to pick holes in one's 
friends, that is, to find faults in tliem; a hole in one's coat, 
that is, a defect of character or reputation. 
8. An embarrassing position ; a :fix; as, to be always get
ting into holes. Colloq. 
9. Games. a A small cavity used in some games, Usually 
one into which a marble or ball is to be played or driven ; 
hence, a score made by playing a marble or ball into such 
a hole, as in golf. b Fives. At Eton, that part of the floor 
of the court between the step and the pepperbox. C An 
old English game. Cf. NINEHOLES. Obs. 
10. The hold of a ship. Obs. 

~le':iin- l~~~~ii~A ;~;{ (a~?/'..~~:.r ,;';,Yf.1~h~;~":y!~ d~a 
once in\abit," Sha.k.; t The foxes have holes," Mall. viii. 
20) or to an aperture or perforation throujh any object ; 
as, ~, a !tole .•• in your beet coat" ( Shak. ; "a bag with 
holes" (Hag. i. 6). CAVITY isa more leame word, and ap
plies to openings in solid bodies only ; it connotes partic
ularly hollowness or em_pty space; as, a cavity in a tooth, 
the abdominal cavity. See ORIFICE. 
hole-and-corner, clandestine; underhand. Colloq. 

hole (biil), v. t. ; HOLED (hold); HOL'INO (hiil1lng). [AS. 
holian. See HOLE, n. J l. To cut, dig, or bore a hole or 
holes in ; to pierce ; as, to hole a post for rails. 
2. To drive into a hole, as an animal, or a billiard ball. 
3. Coal Mining. To undercut (the coal) in a bed in order 
to bring it down from the other strata. 
to hole out, Golf, to hole (the ball) 

hole, v. i. l. To go or get into a hole. 
2. To make a hole. 
3. Mining. To make a hole ; to excavate or undercut. 
to hole out, Golf, to hole the ball. - to h. up, to take to a hole 
for hibernation, as a bear. Colloq. 

h:~,c~oc~1~ :::.ci~~'J:'jlft· .!J~l:irdw~~;iffr~~~:. through 
hole'wort' (hiil1wQrt'), n. [G. hohlwurz; hoht hollow + 
wurz root.] A European papaveraceous plant ( Capnoides 
tub,rosum) having hollow tuberous roots. 

hol'ey (hiil'i), a. Having a hole or holes. "A holey 
sieve." Jowett.-holey dollar. = HOLY DOLLAR, 

hol'l-day (hlSl'Y-dii), n. [holy+ day.J l. A consecrated 
day ; a religious anniversary or festival ; - now usually 
written holy day or hotyday. 
2. Any day of exemption from labor or work; a day of 
amusement or recreation ; a festival day; hence, a time or 
period of recreation or exemption from work. 
3. Law. A day fixed by law for the suspension of business 
in whole or in part; a legal holiday. In the United States 

!f!t~~ ~'t11tl:'l1s:~~1t~[!i~~~d ~le 1::.i~ cggi,:ir:!Kaf1e~1 

~~~it~' o<;S;~~~~~~t~; ~~1i~:~1!cJ:~d!~ ;at~tihlt c~'::~ 
:~~ h°o1~'f:,, ~~~~:!, j,~,ir:,,~e¥t~at 1lii~r:.;1:i!eo~t ~i'l:rv t:b~ 
served in the U:-HTED ST,\TEs· are: New Yeai-•a Day, the :first day 
of ,January; Lincoln's Birthday, the 12th dny ,,f Fehruary; 

fe::!.11J::1Ja~~\he~llt~ 1\ia~2~Pia°f :~f!d~1;Jde::n~:~1i~~ 
4th of July; Ls.bor Day, the tfrst Monaav in ~eptPmher; ohrtat-
111&1 Day, the :!.5th day of DecPmher. The hist Thu,eday in No
vember i~ now regularly appoinie-rl by proch•mation, by tlw na-

&°a~~ a~1n st:::i ;::i~~~ivr~, v~i~,:Pe~laft~"t~e ~aiin~~ 
ae Goof Frtfay, nr the first Thnredafu in April. 1s regularfy ap-
f~~n~ed a~~ ;~=~~::~'ii,rih!:~:~~~ a h~id~~:erved aa a day of 

In tffte Pm1.11•PrnE:-. the leg,11 holidave (established hv act of 

~1ri1~~:.~:r~d:m~:1°Fhd~; N:r H~lar;;e~::.!::~.r~:'~ 
Independence Da~eup,tton, or C~lation. Day (the v-~ 
i~; (b:C~~~h8!i, ~lth).kst~1:ff11?i~~idays r:~~e ~f!~~~1A~,~ 
~~:ri:~"an~:r/c! ?i::\1~~~~:r: g~wc;:~1 tti~~es~t~~~:;!1 
Septem her), and November 28, celehratn~ the recognition of 
Hawaiian independence. In PoRTO Rico, July 2D, the anniver-
eaJ~ ri:1aenl1~~!ni~~.}~~i.t;gesli:i!:;,!r(~:e~!s\R:~tda!10}~1:fi;r 
actual or nrbitrai) and Victoria, or Empire. Day (the hirfhday of 
Q1:eE;'!ci1~i~, A:i \4J~1:.!i~sih~e~:;;~re;h: 1 :r~~i~Y!imrch 
feasts are observed as church holidays. The bank holidays in
elnde hesiilea Good Friday and Christmas Day. the following 
statute holMays: Eaater Monday, Whitmonday, ftrst Monday in 

hole' ieaa, a. ~ee -LESs. 
hole'ly, Wholly. R<'f. Sp. 
holer. + HOLOIJR. Lholes., 
bol'er (hli:I'~r). n. One who 
hole'■aJe. Wholesale. Ref. Sp. 
hole stitch. Pillow LaCe. A 
stitch usetl in forming holes in 

i~~~~s~~s "'h~fe!~~r:, RPf. Sp. 
holet, r,. A small hole. Obs. 
hol-eth'nos (h l'.S l~ t h'n l'.S e), n. 

~1~fde<l ~~-e~~"~~~tc~J ~~eu~f 
geople. -ho'-eth'nic (-nlk), a. 

H~fe';a (\i~.fi)y0d): n. [KRnll-
rese.] A member of a numerous 
caste of aouthern India, chiefly 
common lahorers. 
Bol'pr Da.n'■ke (hUl'g@r d&n'
aki!). See OLGKR DANSKB, 
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:-~~. ~~:1~!~f, R~~ .. Prrct~~:,\I~ct 7 i,~s l~es~~;L~~ 
the t1j; h~=[;,;::,.d!;ru. ~::Sf?i:dGo~=YD~~t Mo-earn the 8i'>oMlNIO.N OF CA.NADA, the public statutory holidays 

~ri~~~te:1:i~i!s"..'";,'~~Jrt~;:~~~~::,aoo:co:. 
tion ~ay, the two imperial holidays, Dom.inion Day (1st of July) 
and Labour Day (the first Monday in Se_Ptember), Chria~ 
~r .. {h:~f:Yii.::.Y as~:!~!rdofbl!er~~ri:~~;1 firt~e~~~'!!1 1u':! 
omit some of the Dominion holidaye. 

In AUSTRALIA, the following holidays are common to all the 

=d~:,e~~:. Dt~;,~! [e~~J: f~!t!1~:'il~;:E:;~ 
261!hN~~o ~~Efui~ ~1~~1,dWi~to~:~:::i 1W. 1iaJs:a~i,Et ~~ia:n 
Jan. 22 in S. Australia. Labour, or Eight Hour, Dayvariea in the 
different States. In NEW ZKALAN o, the public statutori.holi-

~~a.18:1 lh''tfu.~'~:tl~aO:~{~~!'li:~t::1"»~~tY: 11!:: 
are also various proclaimed holi~ys: Arbour Day, Latur Day, 
St. George's Day (April 23), St. :Patrick'■ Day (March 17), aD.d 
St. Andrew'■ Day (Nov. 80). 

In BIUTISH SOUTH AFRICA the holidays most widely obsened 
are New Year's Day, the bank holidays of England, and the two 
imperial days. 
4. Cessation from work; recreation or festivity ; as, to 
make holiday. 
5. Cltiefly Naut. A neglected piece of work. Slang. 
the holidays, anr. fixed or usual ~riod of exem_Ption from. 
work or of re axation or festivity; esp., Christmas and 
New Year's Day with the intervening time. 

hol'i-day (hiSl'l'.-dii), a. l. Of or pert. to a festival ; joy
ous; gay. 
2. Occurring rarely; adapted for a special occasion. 

Courage is but a holiday kind of virtue. Dryden. 
ho'li-ly (ho'IY-IY), adv. [From HOLY.] Piously; with 
sanctity; in a holy manner; also, sacredly; inviolably. 

ho'li-ness (-n~s), n. [AS. halignes.] l. State or charac
ter of being holy ; sanctity ; saintliness; consecration. 

Who is like thee, glorious in lwlines11'1 E'x. :xv. 11. 
2. A holy place; a sanctuary. Oba. 01· Archaic. 
3. [cap.] A title of the Pope; -formerly given to bishopa 
,renerally and to Byzantine emperors. 
Syn. - iioLINESS, SANCTITY' RIGHTBOUSNESS. HOLINBSI 
(the Saxon and more intimate word) suggests more fre
quently inherent or intrinsic state or quality, SANCTITY 
(the Latin and more formal term), a state or condition re-

ga!f:d sa~:!1d~e: :rc~~~?o1agi~itc:~:!:-8•? b i~i::~rp srr; 
&rd in the beauty of holines,,;" (Ps. xcvi. 9); ha blended 

!gzJ;g: ~~r~~tfr::t :~~;e< Fn°f~i~:r!:) b~~ arnu!~<i,;:l8i~, 
(Dryden),; "The peace of nature and of the innocent crea
tures of u-od seems to be secure and deep onJy so long as 
the presence of man and his restless aud unquiet spirit are 

~g~s!~~~s!~ :g~~~n~) llife~~-1fr~~~:lf,!'J;!)~~-on!~~fn~ 
rather unswerving rectitude or conformity of life to the 
divine law than spiritual purity or freedom from sin; as, 
u Except :r,our righieousness shall exceed the righteousnea, 

fl;1l,~~~~1:,s o"f he;;'.:',:1,~;,ah~ !~fJ/. inS: ~!~!~~er into 
hol'la (hlSJld; as an exclamation usually uttered with stre&1 
on last syllable), interj. & n. [F. ho/a; ho ho + la there, 
fr. L. illllc that way, there.] An exclamation or about 
meaning" atop,"" cease.'' "give over," etc. Cf. HOLLO. 

Cry "holla" to thy tongue, I prithee. Shale. 
Hol'land (h<Sl'ilnd), n. l. A country of Europe. 
2. [I. c.] A kind of linen first manufactured in Holland; 
a fabric of cotton or linen, glazed or unglazed, used for 
window shades, children's garments, furniture coveringa, 
etc. ; - also used in pl. with singular constru<'tion. 
Holland bulb. Hort. = DUTCH BULB. - H. cattle, Holstein
Friesian cattle. - H. gin, Hollands. 

hcl 1lan-ilalse' sauce, or hcl'lan-dalse' OdlJ!iln-diiz'), n. 
[F. hollandaise, fem. of hollandais Dutch.] Cookery. A 
sauce consisting essentially of a seasoned emulsion of but
ter and yolk of eggs with a little lemon juice or vinegar. 

Hol'lanll-er (hlSl'iln der), n. l. A native or one of the 
peo_ple of Holland ; a Dutchman. 
a. LAlsol.c.] a=DUTCHCLINKBR. bMech .. Apulpingma
chine; specif.: Paper Making. A beating enrdne, invented 
in 1750, consisting of an iron roll, set with dull steel blades, 
revolving in an oval tub. It is still largely in use. 

Hol'land-lSh, a.. Pertaining to Holland ; Dutch. 
Hol'lands (hlSl'ilndz), n. Gin made in Holland. 
hol'lle point lace (h<Sl,Y). fFor holy point lace.] Any of 
severa1 kinds of needle-made lace, usually of emblematic 

a:~~~ti~~de:t.g1k~~a !~ri~ :iiid!i~::d t~tt~~w-i~ 
stitch caUed hollie ■tltch. 

hcl'lo (Ml't ; M-lii'; 277: as an exclamaJion, usually ut
tered with stress on last syllable), inte,-j. &, n. [See HALLOC; 
cf. HOLLA.] Ho there ; stop ; attend ; hence, a loud cry 
or a call to at.tract attention, to express surprise or joy, or 
to incite dogs in the chase; also, an exclamation of greet
!'!S'Lnow more commonly hello. 
D":'": Hollow was the earliest form for the n., interj., and 
v., hi/lo following in the 17th cent., hallo late in tlie 18th 
cent., hullo in the middle and hello (now the most common 
form in general use) in the latter part of the 19th cent. 

hol'lo (Ml'~). v. i.; HOL'LOBD (-od); HOL'LO-ING. [Of. 
HOLLO, interj., HALtoo.J To callout or exclaim; to halloo. 

hol'lo, v. t. Also hol'loa, hol'la. l. To shont aloud. 
And in hie ear I '11 llolla" Mortimer." Shak. 

2:. To chase or incite with shouts; to shout to. 
hol'lcw (hlSl'ii), a. [ME. holow, holgh, holh, AS. holh a 
hollow, hole, akin to hot hollow. See HOLB.] l. Having 
an empty space or cavity, natural or artificial, within a 
solid substance ; not solid; excavated in the interior; as, 
a hollow trP-e ; a hollow sphere. 

hol'leke, n. [Cf. HOLL, a.; 
LEEK, 1 A kind of onion, prob. 
the shallot. Ob8. 
hol'len. Oba. or Scot. & di&l.. 
EnJt". var. of HOLLIN. 
hol'ler. Illit. var. of HOLLO. 
ho]li. t WHOLLY, 
hol'H-but. t HALIBUT, 
Ho\'li-glaa11 • Oba. corrupt. of 
0WLOLA~~. 
bol'lin, hol'Jen, n. [SP.e HOLLY,\ 

l:ol~fi:p:,i:!· ~"gi.rv~~12. 
hol-loa' (h()"-IU'), interj., a., Ir 
V, i, = HOLJ,O, 
hol'locl<, n. [Sp. aloqv,, fr. Ar. 
lthaliJqi light i'ed.] A ■weet re4 
Spanish wine. <Jb11. 
hol-loo'. -!-H • LLOo. 

t:l~:. t:~~ii;;OLL9. 
feod, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, aeh(144); bo:11; yet; zh=z lnazure. Numben referto§!lnG11111& 

1'1111 ezpla■atlon• ot Abbrevlatlou, 8lpo, ete., Immediately preeede tile V oeablllanr. 
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t. Depressed; concave ; sunken. 
With hollow eye and wrinkled brow. Shak. 

3. Mech. Having a concave face or surface ; - said of va
rious tools, etc., esp. when designed for curved work; as, 
hollow adz, auger, etc. i a hollow-ground razor. 
4 Reverberated from a cavity, or resembling a sound so 
reverberated ; deep i muffled; as, a hollow roar. 
&. Not sincere or faithful ; false ; deceitful ; not sound ; 
treacherous ; as, a hollow heart ; a hollow friend ; also, 
empty of real worth; vain; as, a hollow victory. 
6. Complete; thorough. Colloq. 
Syn.-Concave, sunken; vacant, void; faithless, deceitful. 
hollow bastion, Fort., a bastion the rampart of which ex
tends only along the faces and flanks. Obs. or R. - h. 

~:::1i'n 1i~:~, ~f ~P:t!1~1!f :C,!t0tg:n!t:i~J bei~nds\~ffp~ti~d 
each step by those below, and all held in place ty the wall ; 

:tiriath1e~~t~!t:Su~r~ !~J'~E'~~Ii~~l~latf~: ~r r~~~~~ 
to receive the ends of the gates. -h. relief. See RELIEF. -h. 
equare, Mil., a formation of troops in the shape of a s~uare, 

:ygrs~id~tti~!~:~ 1bo~~~:/~t~.~ ci~c~~;i~a~ {::k~iu~ie.~1:i~ 
■tock. \So named from their hollow stems.] a A mentha.
ceous pant (Leonotis nepet.efolia). b The mallow Malvas-

1~: irtg{t~· .;~·ei:~~~' d'i~liri'gusi~~:df:~!i ~!~~;:e. th0 

hol'low (hlll'o), adv. Wholly ; completely ; utterly ; -
chiefly after the verb to bea.t, and often with all; as, this 
story beats the other all hollow. See ALL, adv. Colloq. 

The more civilized so-called Caucuia.n races have beaten thti 
Turke hollow in the struggle for exietence Darwin. 

hol'low (hlll'o), n. [See HOLLow, a.] 1. An unfilled space 
within anything ; a cavity; a hole ; as, the hollow of a tree. 
2. A low spot surrounded by elevations; a depressed part 
of a surface ; a concavity; a channel, basin, or valley. 

I hate the dreadful hollow behind the little wood. 1'ennyson. 
3. A concave plane for moldings. 
4. Bookbinding. A strip, as of pasteboard, serving to guide 
the case maker and to stiffen the back of the book. 

hol'low, v. t. & i.; aoL'LoWED (-od}; aoL'r.ow-1NG. To 
make, or to become, hollow. 

hol 1low-heart 1ed, a. Insincere; deceitful; not sound 
and true. - hol1low-heart'ed-ness, n. 

hol'low-horned' (-h6rnd' ; 87), a. Having permanent 
horns with a bony core, as the beef cattle, sheep, goats, 
and true antelopes. 

hol'ly (hlll'T), n.; pl. -Lms (-Tz). 
[ME. holi,holin, AS. holen,holegn; 
akin to D. & G. hulst, OHO. hula, 
hulis, W. celyn, Armor. kelen, 
Gael. cuilionn, Ir. cuileann. Cf. 
HOLM.] 1. Any tree or shrub of 
the genusilex,esp. of the subgenus 
Aquifolium, the species of which 
have thick, glossy ,spiny-margined 
!eaves and bright red persistent 
berries. It has a fine-grained, 
heavy, white wood. The bark is 
used as a febrifuge, and the ber-

::~tft~ T~~1A1!!~iE:~~i\';,8 cf!!~ 
opaca) has duller and less spiny 

}~7h::ithas1e!hfL!;_rof:~Mi:leuis 
used for decoration at Christmas 
t~me, am\ hence the tree is ass.o- European Holly (Ile x 
Ciated. 'Yl~h scenes of good will aqwj'olium). Reduced. 
and reJ01cmg. 
2. The foliage or branches of this tree, used for decoration. 
3. A tree whose leaves resemble those of Ilex, as: Prunus 
-ilidfolia and Jieleromeles arbutifolia in California; Elre
odendron croceum in South Africa; species of llakea in 
Australia, of Olearia in New Zealand ; the holm oak, etc. 

holly fern. A North American evergreen polypodiaceous 
fen1 (Poly:-;t-ichum, lonchili.~). 

hol'ly-hock (hol'1-hok), n. [ME. holihoc; holi holy + 
hoc mallow, AS. hoc. See HOLY.] a The marsh mallow. 
Obs. b A tall malvaceous perennial herb (Althrea rosen) 
native of China, cultivated in gardens; also, its flower. 
It has large coarse rounded leaves and a terminal spike of 
single or double white, yellow, pink, or purple flowers. 

holly laurel. A Californian cherry (Prunus ilic;Jolia), 
havmg hollylike leaves. 

tiolm (horn ; 277), n. [ME., prob. fr. AS. holen holly; as 
the holly is also called holm. See HOLLY.] a The holm 
oak. b The holly. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

holm (hOm; 277). n. [AS. holm, usually meaning, sea, 
water; akin to Ice.I. holmr, holmr, an island, Dan. holm, 
Sw. holme, G. holm, and prob. to E. hill. Cf. HILL.] 
1. The sea. Archaic. 
2. An islet in a river or lake or near the mainland ; -com
mon in English place names. 
3. Low, flat land near a river; bottoms. Eng. 

The soft wind blowing over meadowy holm.~. Tennyson. 
Holmes light, Holmes signal (homz). A signaling de
vice which consists of a case containing calcium phos
phide and having a float attached. When it is thrown on 
the water hydrogen phosphide is generated and takes fire 
spontaneously, burn mg with a brilliant light. 

hol'low-er, n. One that hollows. 
hol'low-eyed', a. Havmg sunk
en eyes. 
hol'low-ly, arfr. of HOLl,OW. 
hol'low-nesa, n. See -N E~s. 
hol'low-root', 11. a = HOLE~ 
wonT. b The moi-chatel. 
hol'low-wort' (-wfirt'). Var. of 
HOLEWOHT. 

t:~;~=~1il~i11~ 0 lh~i;us?cb~lk1 -

Y), n., srng. 4" JJl. [Prob. fr. Russ. 
golysltka bare of possessions, off
spring. etc., fr. goly'1. naked.] A 
young male furseal;-also 
called bachelor (which aee). 
hol'ly. t WHOLLY. rof HOLY.I 
hol'ly. Obs. or din 1. "Eny. var. 
t0~i~tltiret ~::n~~r~.01 y bay. 
holly cherry. = HOLLY LAUREL. 
holly family. Bot. The family 
Aquifoliacere. 
hollyhock d!Haae. A disease of 
the hollyhock caused b:y the 
parasitic fungus Colletotnc1mm 
althEEBe: also, the fungus itself. 
~hock roae. Thereeurrection 
pl~pt Selaginella lepiilophylla. 
.11.0llYhock ra■t. A disease of 

1~~s~~ab;s P!cc}~1a ~~!~li~~~~: 
rum: also. the fungus itself. 
hollyhock tree. The Australian 
tree Jlibiscu>1o srilenrl<•ns. 

t:r\,'J/"•l~v::; !~:;:~-rr~ite1 
States {Berberi11 oqmfoliu111). 
holly-leaved cherry-. hollyle&f 
cherry. The holly laurel. 
holly oak. a The holm oak. Eng. 
b = Bl,ACK ,JAVK &, U.S. 
hollJ' ro■e. a A West Indian 

fl~r;!;s (i\~~:,~a0 ~~Jm}ofi~t0 b 
The rockroee (Cistwn. ObR. 

::J.~'!_er-;'1.e (te°n-m'~lril~ 
butcher's broom. Diaf. Eng. 
holm cock, holm thrush (h6m). 
The missel thrush. Local;,. Eng. 
holm'en (hOm'e'n), a. tFrom 
holmholly.] Made of holly. Obs. 
holme■ (hlimz), 11. (Corrui;. of 
Dimes (Ulm). O:x;f. E. D. A 
German fustian, made at m. 
01/."f. 
Holmea, 8 he r'l o ck (shO.r'USk 

~0:k;i·1e to!:c~f~ed~~~i~~ 
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hol'mi-a (hi51'ml-<i), n. [NL., fr. Holmia, the Latinized 
form of Stockholm, in the neighborhood of which minerals 
rich in yttria are found.] Chem. A very rare earth be
longing to the yttria group and obtained from gadolinite. 
The element of which it is the oxide is called hol'mi-um 
(-itm), and has an atomic weight, as determined in 1911, of 
163.5.-hol'mic (-mTk), a. 

holm oak (hom). An evergreen oak of South Europe 
( Quercu,s ilex), with holly like leaves aud hard tough wood. 

hol'mos (hlil'mos), n. [NL.,fr.Gr. o,\µo<.] Class. Archreol. 
a A closed veBBel of nearly spherical form on a high stem 
or pedestal. b A drinking cup having a foot and stem. 

hol'o- (hlW/i-). A combining form from Greek oAo<, whole. 
hol1o-blas'tlc (-blils'tik), a. [holo- +-blastic.] Embryol. 
Undergoing total or complete cleavage ; - said of those 
eggs which contain but little yolk or inert matter, aud in 
which the cleavage planes divide the whole egg into dis
tinctly separated though coherent cells or blastomeres. Op
posed torneroblast-ic.-hol'o-blas'ti-cal-ly (-tT-kal-T), adv. 

hol'o-branch (hol'li-brltIJk), n. [See HOLO-; -BRANCHIA.] 
Zo0l. In fishes, a complete gill having papilloo on both sides. 

hol1o-ca'ine (hol'/i-kii'fo ; -en; 184), n. Also -In. Pharm. 
A crystallized derivative of phenacetin and (para)pheneti
dine, used in ophthalmology as a local anresthetic. 

hol'o-caust (hol'li-k6st), n. [L. holocaustum, Gr. bM
,cavCTTov, neut. of 0A0Ka.vuTo~, OAO,c:avTo~, burnt whole; OAo~ 
whole+ ,c:avuT6~ burnt, fr. ,caLEw to burn {cf. CAUSTIC): 
cf. F. holocauste.] 1. A burnt sacrifice; a sacrificial offer
ing the whole of which is consumed by fire. See SACRIFICE. 
2. Hence, a complete or thorough sacrifice or destruction, 
esp. by fire, as of large numbers of human beings. 

hol'o-caus'tic (-k6s 1tTk), a. Of, or relating to, a holocaust. 
Hol1o-cen'tr1-dlll (-sen 1trT-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. genus name 
Holocentrus; holo- + Gr. ,c:ivTpov center.] Zo0l. A family 
of tropical marine fl.shes closely allied to, and in older classi
fications included in, the Berycidre. The type genus, Hol'
o-cen'trus (-trus), eontains the typical squirrel fishes. -
hol1o-cen'trld (-trTd), n.-hol 1o-cen'troid (-troid), a. & n. 

Hol'o-ceph'a-11 (-silf'a-li), n.pl. [NL.; holo-+ Gr. ••</>a>.~ 
head.] Zoo/. A small group of remarkable fishes, com
monly known as chimreras, from the chief and best-known 
genus, Cldmrera. They have been regarded as an independ~ 
ent subclass of fishes, but are now included in the Elas
mobrancbii as a. subclass or order. Like the sharks, their 
nearest existing relatives 1 the chimreras have a cartilagi
nous skeleton ; but the gill clefts are covered by a fold of 
skin, the head is high and compressed, the mouth sma.11 
and narrow, the dentition reduced to a few brOad platesl 
and the body tapers off into a long~ narrow, heterocerca 
or whiplike tail. The upper jaw is nrmly united with the 

~~l~~i:s tg:J~~r:J~::~~cih~t~~~t~~tlrn:~:dt~~s~nJt 
tional clasping organ on the front of the head. The dor
sal fin usually has a strong spine. Besides certain fossil 
forms, some at least as old as the Devonian, four existing 

~!~!~'u.f,h:{:~i~~w!~~h~1~::;;b,!fo~~t(~iu:)~~-Callo-
hol1O-cryp'tlc (-kr1p't1k), a. [lwlo- + cryptic.] Wholly 

concealing; incapable of being deciphered without a key. 
hol1o-crys'tal-line (-krTs'tiil-Tn; -in), a. [holo-+ crystal

line.] Petrog. Completely crystalline ; -said of a rock, like 
granite, made up wholly of crystals or crystalline particles. 

Hol'o-fer'nes, or Hol'o-pher'nes (ho1'/i-fftr'nez), n. a 
See JUDITH. b In Rabelais's "Gargantua," the Parisian 
pedant under whom Gargautua is placed for instruction. 
c A pedantic schoolmaster in Shakespeare's " Love's 
Labor '.s Lost. 1' 

hol'o-graph (hlW-/i-graf), n. [L. lwlographus entirely auto
graph, Gr. OA&ypaq.>os i OAos whole+ yp0.¢1:w to write: cf. 
F. lwlographe, olograp!te. 7 A document, as a letter, deed, 
or will, wholly in the handwriting of the person from whom 
it proceeds and whose a.ct it purports to be. In the Civil 

~:~ a~~t tt: :r:::~d t~estbi~ib[~ga !~~~It~~~ :O~~:rai 
seal, etc., to be authenticated, but is said to prove itself. 

itr~so~ it: ~~~~l::e~t 0c}laE~ro~~bAt ~g~i;~::;;~~ 1ia~h~t 
ographic documents have no superior validity. 

hol'o-Jraph, hol'o-graph'ic (-gr~f'Tk), hol1o-graph'l-cal 
(-T-kal), a. Of the nature of, or pert. to, 11olographs. 

hol1O-he'dral (-hii'drifl), a. [lwlo- + Gr. ,8p" seat, base.] 
Cryst. Having all the faces required by complete sym
metry ; - opposed to hemihedral and tetartohedral. - hol'
o-he'drism (-d1·fa'm), n. 

hol'o-he'dron (-dr~n), n. Cryst. A holohedral form. 
hol'o-hem'i-he'dral (-hem'i-he'dr/11), a. [lw/o- + hemi
hedral.] Cryst. Presenting or designating hemihedral 
forms, as the pyritohedron, in which all the sectants have 
half the whole number of faces. 

Hol'o-me-tab'O-la (-me-t~b•~-la), n. pl. [NL. SeeHOLO-; 
MBTABOLA. J Zo0l. Those insects which have a complete 
metamorphosis; -equiv. to Heleromorpha. 

hol'o-met1a-bol'lo (-met 1<i-bol'Tk), a. Zool. Having a 
complete metamorphosis; - said of certain insects. See 
METAMORPHOSIS. 

hol1o-me-tab'o-llsm (-mi-tWli-lTz'm), n. Zool. In insects, 
complete metamorphosis. 

hol'o-morph (hol'li-m6rf), n. [lwlo- + -morph.] Math. 
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An expression that exhibits or simulates (within a certain 
region of value) the properties of a corresponding integral 
expression. 

hol1o-mor'ph1c (hill'li-m6r'fik), a. [holo- + -morphic.] 
1. Math. Designating a function that is one-valued and 
continuous and differentiable at every point (within its 
region of holomorphy); - called also integral Junction. 
2. Cryst. Symmetrical in form as regards the two ends. 

Hemihedrism ... is of various kinds, and these have been 

~1:~ee~ai~zr~~i~s :g~~1i; \~ th~0 ~~r,~:i~n\l io~~~ ~~: °oc;;;~tfe1 
ranges of sectants, as m ordinary tem1hedrons ; and henumor-
f:iYo~e;~~~:e~ab~t s;~t~~ ~~~h~s pertains to either 1tec;a.PB~lt~ 

hol'o-mor'phism (-fiz'm), hol'o-mor1phy (hlil'li-m6r'fT), 
n. State or character of being holomorphic. 

Hol'o-my-a'ri-a (-mi-a'd-a), Hol'o-my-a'rl-1 (-rT-i),n. pl. 
[NL.; holo-+Gr. µii,;muscle.] Zoo/. A primary division of 
nematode worms in which the muscles do not appear as sep. 
arate cells when seen in a transverse section. -hol'o-my. 
a'rl-an (-an), a. t o• 

hol'o-phane (hi'H'li
fan), a. [lw/o- + 
Gr. <J,alv1:u6aL to 
appear.] Designat
ing, or pert. to, a HO' 
system of illumina
tion in which lamp 95 
globes of clear glass 8 .,m,ccc,-,~..,.n, 
are ribbed,prismat
ically on the out
side and oimply on 
the inside, accord
ing to a special de
sign so as to refract, 
reflect, and diffuse 
the light rays , 
downwards and Section of Holophane Globe, showing 
outwards in a de- Directions of some ot the Light Rays. 
sired (cslculated) manner.-n. A holophane globe. 

hol'o-pho'tal (hlil'li-fo'tifl), a. [holo- + Gr. </,w<, </,wTo<, 
light.] Optics. Of or pertaining to the holophote ; ren
dering available the whole of the light from a source. 

hol'o-phote (hol'li-fot), n. An apparatu• used in light
houses, etc., in which, by means of lenses or reflectors, or 
both, practically all of the light from the lamp is collected 
and thrown in the desired direction. 

hol1o-pho-tom'e-ter (-f~-tomr/;-ter), n. [holo- + photo'IM
ter.] Physics. An integrating photometer provided witll 
mirrors for the ready comparison of the relative intensities 
of the light emanating at different angles from, and of the 
total light emitted by, any given source. 

ho-loph'ra-Bls (hli-lof'r<i-sTs), n. [NL. ; holo- + Gr. ,j,pa.
ut~ expression, phrase. J Expression of a phrase or sen
tence by a single word. 

hol'o-phras'tic (hoJ//i-frlts'tTk), a. [holo- + Gr. <f,paan
«6~ suited for expressing, f/,p6.,1:w to speak: cf. F. lwlo
plwastique.] Expressing a phrase or sentence in a single 
word. See AGGLUTIN ATIVB LAN GU AG BS b. 

hol1o-phyt'lc (-flt'Tk), a. [holo- + Gr. </,vrov a plant.] 
Wholly or distinctively vegetable in nutrition ; obtaining 
food after the manner of a green plant;-~posed toholozoic. 

hol'o-plank-ton'lc (-pl~IJk-ton'ik), a. Lholo-+ plankton
ic.] Biol. Living at or near the surface of the water in 
all stages of growth j entirely planktonic. 

Hol'op-tych'i-us (hol'op-tik'i-us), n. [NL.; holo- + Gr. 
,rrox~ or ,rrot a fold.] Pa/eon. A genus of Devonian 

b~.y~:rrnt;rlic\~~d~~a 0:;e1il:c~~~~ tt'!~~~~br:! :!~ ~t 
ossified; and the teeth were of complicated structure. 
Some species attained a large size. It is the best-known 
~;~~~{t~:l!lrk~~,½;~~~~J'-chi'l-dm(-tT-ki_'i-de). - hol'-

hol'o-se-rl'ceous (hol 1/i-se-rTsh'us), a. [holo-+ sericeous.] 
Bot. & Z o0l. Covered with silky hair; entirely sericeous. 

hol'o-Bld'er-lte (-sTd'er-it), n. [holo- + siderite.] Min. 
Meteoric iron ; a meteorite consisting of metallic iron 
without stony matter. See METEORITE. 

Hol'o-so'ma-ta (-so'm,i.-ta; -som'a-ta), n. pl. [ho!o-+Gr. 
uWµ.a, aWµ.aTo~, body.] ZoUl. a A group of ascidians con
sisting of the simple ascidians and those compound ascid
ians having zooids whose body is not divided into regions, 
as into thorax and abdomen. b A group including the 
above-named compound ascidians only. - hol1o-som1a
tous (-s0m 10-tUs; -s01md-tUs), a. 

Ho-los'te-1 (M-los'ti-1), n. pl. [NL. ; holo- + Gr. ouTiov 
a bone. J Zoo/. An order of ganoid fishes composed of 

t:fe~s;;tf:i \fre~~~r~~ 10¥t~ bo!1;' ;fk!:t~t~:o~1kiJ!)h~~! 
the bowfin (Amia) are the on~y living representatives; but 

~~s!tce ::::rt~;g;e\~eih:~~mri;~tt~~ g;R~t~ t}~;!~: 
dus, GJJrod1.ts, Lepi<lotusl and Semionotus are extinct gen
era. -ho-los'te-an (-/in , a. & n. -ho-los'te-ous (-us), a. 

Ho-los'te-um (-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. bManov a kind of 
plant; oAo, whole+ocrrrov a bone.] Bot. A small Eurt,
pean genus of silenaceous plants closely related to Ce1·a1-
tium, but having the flowers in umbel-like cymes. H. 

:t::~ ~~~a ~,\l:~i: t~~~~~ 
trial pulmonate gastropods, 
formmg in some cla8Sificatione 
a group, Ho-log'na~tha. (-thci). 
hol1o-he'dric (hHl'O-he'drlk; 

~hH~~J 1lt>dth~-sl~:ly Hrs~~~~= 
phic. Cf. MEROHEDRIO. 

~:~.]~~r~:~•~·h[~l1l~0 g1!s~:.a-
hol10-met'a-bo'll-an (-mi:! t'ci
bO'll-dn), -me-tab'o-lous(-m~
tlih'~-lus). a. Holometnbolic.
hol1o-me-ta.b'o-ly (-m l!-tl b'O
IT), n. 
ho-lom'e-ter (hi'J-lHm'~-ti!r), n. 
[hofo- + -nu-ter: cf. F. holomC-

ii"!~1!i~)i~t:,{3!{~;~iJ1:1~({f~:I 
hol'o-plex'i-a. (hlSl'ti-prnk'sl-d:), 
n. rNL. ; holo- + Gr. ,rJ\.ijft~ a 
stroke.) General .J!aralysis. 

~~l}c~c ~~i~~!!tJg~if:f!°; 
compound eyes in contact ; - of 
certain flies. Opp. to dichoptic. 
hol'o-rhi'nal, a. [h olo- + 
-rhinol.] Zoiil, In bi.rd11, having 

the anterior border of the nasal 
bones (boundin~ the nostrils be-
h~~2J t~~~hfzeo~!/n~wi.1eft ; - op-
&0110-sa.p'ro~phyte, n. fholo- + 
sapropl,yte.l Bot. A p ant liv
ing only on dead or,Eramc matter. 
ho-loa'chi-sis (h0-11:5s'kl-sls), n. 
[NL. ; holo- + Gr. uxiu,~ a 

~~y~~j,1:1;; A(~t1,~~~1-fJ':: 
nd:), n. pl, [NL. ; holo- + Gr. 

f>it:'a~cthi~~;,__Pi~~ie. ZoOl. The 

r:!~:sr~1:?hn;:~J.i''lt"tz:i~~~: 
mga completely tubularsiphon; 
- said of the Dibranchiata. 
hol'o-spon-da/ic, a. [holo- + 
ir~d:~}g·ihc?ify o~ af::de!.~· 
hol'o-ater'ic (lil:U'b-s«§r'lk)1 a. 

~';!&1/;01?J; _ ~~~1~. b~!~! 
eter constructed without the 
use of liquids. as the aneroid. 
Hol'o.-ato'm&-t& (-stli'm4-t4; 
-aUSm 'd-t4 ), n. pl. [NL. ; hoi. 
+ Gr. U'TOµ.a, -a.To~, mouth.] 

ale, senite, cAre, Am, account, linn, ask, sofci ; eve, (!vent, 6nd, recent, maker; iee, Dl; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, sllft, c<Jnnect; use, furlte, 6rn, ttp, clrcias, menu; 
I Forelarn Word. t Obsolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = euuala. 
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umkllatum, the jagged chickweed, is naturalized in the 
eastern United States. 

hol1o-stom'a-tous (Ml 1il-stom'<i-tus; -sto'm<i- t 
tus), a. Zool. a Having the margin of the 
aperture entire, as many univalve shells, b 
Holostomous. 

Ho-los'to-ml (hil-los'til-mi), n. pl. [NL. ; ho- . 
lo- + Gr. ar6.,a mouth.] Zool. A group of 
eels with well-developed premaxillaries, and Holostoma
the shoulder girdle separate from the skull. toue Shell 

ho-los'to-mous (-mus), a. Zool. a Holostom- CLittonna 
atous. b Of or pertaining to the Holostomi. rudis). 

hol1o-thu'rl-an (hol 1B-thii'rl-iin), a. [From L. holothuria, 
pl., a sort of water polyp, Gr. OA.0801.lpiov.J ZoOl. Belonging 
to the Holothuroidea. - n. One of the Holothuroidea ; a sea 
cucumber. 

Hol'o-thu
r ol'de-a 
(-th il:-roi'
dl-a), n.pl. 
[NL. See 
HOLOTHURI· 
AN; -OID.] Zool. A 
class of echinoderms 
having a more or less 
elongate form, and One of the Holothuroidea (Thyone bri-
tlexiL!e, but usually m·eus). m 
tough, muscular body walls, the skeleton being reduced to 

a~~;:~d0::~~l::i°:u~¥!~~ 1::e o'll8:::l1 ~~~~-ryl~n:li: 
chief order, termed Pedata, Actinopoda. 1 or Dipneumona, 
radial ambulacral vessels, tube feet usea in creeping, re-

:1:~~o;;{yt~~ef;:::e~tJ;ie~i:~~i~~\t8o~~~srel~1J1:>(ai!~ 
called Paractinopoda or Apneumona) they are absent, and 
the body is slender and wormlike. Some holothurians be
come two feet longhand certain of them, called beche-de
mer or trepang, are igh!)' esteemed as food by Chinese. 

Ho-lot'ri-cha (M-lot'n-k<i), n. pl. 
[NL. ; holo- + Gr. Op,(;, rp,xa<, a hair. l 6 
ZoOl. A group of free-swimming ciliated 1 
Infusoria, having cilia covering the C 
body more or Jess completely and uni
formly. - ho-lot'rl-chal (-rl-kiil), ho- 11 
lot'ri-chous (-kus), a. 

hol'o-type(hol'B-tip), n. [holo-+-type.] 
Biol. The individual specimen from 
which a sl!ec!es h~ been described, '!he?J One of the Holotri
tl}e descr1pt10n 1s based on one md1- cha (Pleuronema 
-v1dual. Cf. COTYPE. instabilis) m 

hol1o-zo'lc (-zo'Tk), a. [lwlo- + zoic.] Mouth; nNucieu, 
Biol. Who1ly or distinctively like an or Endo_plast ; c 
animal as to nutrition; ingesting proteid Contractile Vacu
matter; -opposed to liolophytic. ole ;pFood Vacu-

Hol'steln-Frle'Bian (hiWstin-frii'zhlin), ole. 
a. Also Holstein. [From Holstein, duchy in Prussia, and 
Friesland, province in the Netherlands.1 Zool. Designat
ing a breed of dairy cattle, orig. from :North Holland and 
Friesland, where they have been bred from a remote pe
riod. They are the lar11est of the dairy breeds, excelling 
all others in the quantity (though not in the quality) of 
milk yielded, and are usually black and white in irregular 
patches. The horns are small and usually curved inward 
and upward. - n. One of this breed of cattle. 

hol'ster (hiH'stiir), n. [Cf. D. holster.] l. A leather 
case for a pistol, usually conforming to its shape and hav
ing an opening at the butt to facilitate quick withdrawal, 
carried at the belt or, by a horseman, often at the front 
of the saddle. 
:.I. pl. Iron &: Steel Manuf. Housings or standards for a 
set of rolls. 

holt (holt), n. [AS. holt; akin to LG. holt, D. hout, G. 
holz, Ice!. holt; cf. Gael. & Ir. coill wood, Gr. K>«i.80< 
branch, shoot.] 1. A wood ; copse ; also, a wooded hill. 
Poetic or Dial. "Every holt and heath." Chaucer. 
2. A plantation; an osier bed. Local, Eng. 

Holtz machine (holtsl. [After Wilhelm Holtz (b.1836), 
German physicist. I E ec. A kind of machine for produc
ing electricit_y of high potential by continuous electro
static induct10n. It consists of two upright circular 
plates of thin glass whose faces are separated by a small 
air s_pace. One, which is slightly the larger of the two, is 
fixedhand has two large apertures or windows to theedges 

~~:s!°a.11:~ pfJ~e1s s:r~r: ~~ds1:!r~:~~ ttaf~ai:~ 
rotated; metallic combs collect from its surface the elec-

!i~c;:fu,o::e~f ~b~!~~,~~~r~~s:\~ ~h:r~~~s. Before 
ho'lus-bo 1lus (ho 1lus-bo'llis}, adTJ. [Prob. a reduplication 
of bolus or of whole with Latin endings.] All at once; al
together. -n. The whole. 

ho'ly (ho'IT), a.; HO'LI-ER (-IT-er); HO'LI-EST. [ME. holi, 
hali, AS. hiilig. fr. hlil whole, well; akin to OS. 1,elag, D. 
& G. heilig, OHG. heilac, Dan. hellig, Sw. helig, Ice!. 
heilagr. See WHOLE; cf. HALIBUT, HALIDOM, HALLOW, 
HOLLYHOCK.] 1. Set apart to the service or worship of 
deity; hallowed ; sacred; as, holy ·vessels; a holy priest
hood ; - opposed to profane. 
2. As applied to deity : Having the character which evokes 
reverence and adoration i embodying spiritual perfection ; 
free from possible defilement. 

Hol11, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty. Rev. iv. 8 
3. Spiritually whole or sounci ; of unimpaired innocence 
and virtue ; free from sinful affections ; pure in heart i 
11ndly; pious; acceptable to God. 
Syn, - See SACRED. 

Z0<U. An artificial division of 
gaetropoc1s, consisting of the 
boloi;it matom; forms. - ho-101' -
to mate (hl'l-lr>s'ti'i-m"t), a. 
hol'o-■tome (h ti l'n-s tom), n. 
Zui'il. One of the Holostomi or 
Holostomata. 
Ho-los'tra-ca (hl'I-USs'trd:-kd), n. 

:l·el~N~. ~"r:~ate~Ii~] Ocr;t:ot0X. 
division of phyllopod Crustacea, 
including those. as EHt/,eria, 
entirely_-covered bv a bivalve 
shell.-ho-los'tra-cOu■ (-kUs), a. 
hol'o-aym-met'rtc. hol'o-aym
met'ri=-cal, a. [1,olo- + symmet
ric, /U/fl1111f'frfrfll,] = HOLOHB• 

~!'t1!:~;.~~:llf:.i:~-tl1~1~ + 

i=.i~;;;~tol,i~~";~· Ui:1,~~.;!: 
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Boi., Alliance, Hist., an alliance ostensibly for conserving 

:~r!i~~ J~;~t:; :~iinci~: lg!a~J~~srtt!ii~8;!1 lo0:e::i: 
ment, entered into by Alexander I. of Russia., Francis I. 
of Austria, and Frederic William III. of Prussia, at Paris, 
on the 26th of September, 1815, and subsequently joined by 

~11 ~~ii~~~i1:ei'ti.8e 0!1~:~~~ee~d~?~}t:r~me ~~f!:i<!1h~1 
~~~n fu.r~i~~eirin:s agf ifri~~~°y~ ~~k!p1rfx~ii~r~!~ 
of the royal castle in Budapest. - h. bark. cascara sairada. 
-h. basil, a kind of basil (Ocimurn smictttm) found m the 
tropics of the Old World, and extensively naturalized in 
the West 1udies. In India it is held sacred to Vishnu. -
h. bread. Eccl. a The bread consecrated for use in the 

~i~i~t 8a~fddi~tr,b:t:d1~ 1:::ittle~~si~d t~ot: ~t~ :a"tl 
E~!ti~~clg~~~~t!~d \'ii~re;~~t~n:a:~ !2!1i.u1~i: c~st!1: 

l\!fgr~~t,~~-f~~~;~o~e~t~~~si.h H~sr..nti!:nla~facH~~~ 
mandad. See HERMANDAD. -H. City, any of various cities 

. so called as being the center of religious worshiQ and tra
ditions. Jerusalem (cf. ZION) is so called b,r Jews and 

~~!iitl::,sb~e:~i!~:-intebo~g~dgx ~~:iJt;~} Jfi~;c0h~ 
Mecca and Medina by Moslems i Allahabad and Benares, 
~Hindus; Lassa, by Lamaists, etc. -H. Communion, the 

obs~~~~t;s~ ~h~~~~ f~:£i;,!f~n 1~!~~~i~f 0[h~eie\iJ~~ti 
the true cross to Jerusalem, A. n. 628 after its recovery by 
Heraclius from the Persians, but prob. originally celebrat
ing the consecration of the Church of the Holy Se:vulcher 
in Jerusalem,A,D, 335.-h. dollar,a coin current m Aus
tralia from 1813 to 1829, made from the Spanish dollar by 
striking a circuhu piece out of its _center;- called also 
colonial, rir1q, or pierced, dollar. It was intended to pass 
for five shillmgs, hut depretated from that value to 3s. 3d. 

Ift~J0;nsci:~~~ i:~;~~l~ieJ'f:fJirl~!!1~~1~ ::0~0J:1:z~~ 
fc~,!~,:~~~; ~1 lt: ~h~:~h~~H~~~~~ ~~}:c:~,~rl:e 0~ 
which the infant Christ and the Virgin are represented, 
attended by sacred ~rsonages, as St. Joseph, the infant 
St. John Baftist, St. Elisabeth, and St. Anna, or bJ,' angels 
or fathers o the church. - H. Father. a title of the Pope. -

h. ::ii e~stre 1a~r~rt:fifh; ~O~f~:te~ tih~l. la~::~te~ t" [/. c.] The angelica. Obs. - H. Ghost !lower, the dower 
of the dove plant.-H. Ghost pear, the avocado. -H. Ghost 
plant, the dove plant.-H. Ghoat'a penny, God's penny.
H. Ghost wine. See RHINE WINE. - H. Governing Synod. See 
HOLY SYNOD b. -H. Grall. See GRA.n, a chalice. -h. grus, 
any of several sweet-scented ::;~ss~ 0!ct!~:1:egrsE:~~:t<~~d 
North America. In northern 
Europe the holy grass is strewn 
before the doors of churches on 

~t.t;~Y~at.st:C~':_~e btti~f<rl:: 
-h. hemp, a kind of hemp nettle 
( Galeopsis la.danum). Obs. - h. 
herb, the common vervain. Obs. 
- H. House, R. a. Ch., the house 

~!fJ!~v~:vea~fn°{~; 0ho:e ~}~\;~ 
Virgin Mary in Nazareth and to 
have been removed by angels in 
the 13th century. -H. Innocenta' 
Day, Eccl., a day or festival (De
cember 28) observed by Mass or 
service in commemoration of the 
children slain by Herod in Beth
lehem, as relateQ in Matthew ii.; 
Childermas Day. - H. Illa.nd, a 

~~; {~~~:rlle'i~d~tGa.:~~::e;~ 
c RUgen. See also Gaz. - H. Joe, 

:¥t'au,:;,_~~~1g:.~ 1'~s1~~l~'l,~ 
projection, usually square, in the 
center of the eucharistic loaf Holy Grass ( Savastana 
which is stamped with a rectan~ odorata). 
gular cross whose angles inclose Greek letters standing for 

!~:dsr:ioi:int':e ~;t:t~~dc~~~:e~:!telhro;iit~ri~~h~~i~t~b 
[cap.J Her. = AGNUS DE1, 1.-h. lance or spear. a The lance 
or spear with which the Savior's side was pierced (John 
xix. 34 ), said to be preserved in St. Peter's at Rome. It is 
said to have been (1) found at Jerusalem by St. Helena, 
taken from there to Constantinople, and sent to the Pope 
in 1492; (2) found by the Crusaders at Antioch in 1098. b 
East. Ch. The lancelike knife with which the eucharistic 

!iJn~ ~r~ler~:~n bfo ti~e Jr~:!h~ if· ~~•H~al,;=~; Se: 
LEAGUE, Tabfe. -h. loa.f. Eccl. a The holy bread. b East. 
Ch. The holy lamb. - H. Ma.Id of Kent, Elizabeth Bar
ton., who was _-popularly believed to be an instrument of 
divme revelation. She was beheaded at Ty burn, in 1534, 

ffi~~~~~f.'iat~1alr j.~viggw::i~,ti:'t1o~h~n~i't~~i ri;:iy 
VIII. would die a speedy and violent death if he •houla 
divorce Queen Catherine and marry Anne Boleyn. - H. 

:~::~ :pt=.t !;8t\:1\1!s~:~ 0~h;1:. ~~~~/c~~ei.t8. ~~ 
See INQUISITION, n., 3. -h. on. = CHRISM, 1. - H. One. 
a God Jehovah; the Supreme Being-; - so called by way 
of emphasis. Is. xliii. 14. b Christ. Mark i. 24. -h. 
order. Eccl. a Any of the different ranks 6r _grades, or 
of the major. peater, or sacred ranks or grades, of the 
Christian ministry; - usually in the pl. See ORDER, n., 3 a. 
b=ORDER.,n., 3 b;-usually in the pl. c = ORDER,n., 3c; 
- usualli m the pl. -B. Orthocloz C&thollc Apoatollc Eaatem 

f!i:iigio8:s Ert:::~ ~~d°u~r-; 1;;r~:i1~e ~1:f:o~: ;v:: 
made sacred by association; specif.: a Bfb. The larger 

t,y;~,(h~.1'0-csrl'k),~h~r.] A 
whoremonger; debauchee. Obs. 
holow. T HOLLow. 
holp (hi'j}p). Archaic pret. and 
ohs. p. p. of HELP. 
hotp'en (hlil'p'n). Archaic p. 
p. and ohs. pret. pl. of H El,P. 

t:~r:o~.hhofJ:!m~~- l 0!:~~;: 
!-IOME. [anchor. Obs.I 
hol'aom. a. Naut. Steady at 
hol'atered (hlil'st(!:rd), a. Bear-

L~~.t;s~rsi. That part of a 
holster wlich holds the barrel 

~~\h(h~\1\~\:n,a. or dial. r:a~~~fl 
holw. holwe. + HOLLOW. 
hol'wy. + HOLl,OWY. 
holy. i" HOLLY, HOOLY, 

i:'oi9~(~iJI'Y). O~s8 ~r 'tit!l?i!~: J 
ho'ly, v. t. To make holy ; to 
consecrate ; to canonize. Obs. 
holr,dam, -dome. + HALlDOII, 
hot yer. + HOLOUR. 
ho~hede, n. Holiness. Obs. 
t,orefi;}:~:, Jla~.time devoted 

t~::. \e~Kn'!;:;~n. ,• HIM, 
hom. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
HAM, HOME. [= ~OMA.I 
ho'ma, n. [Avestan hnoma.] 
hom'ar, t•, t. ~ i. [Cf. 01". hom
m87.eh~ma1~. PJfa~e~r cause to 
c'age-1,-b~e (htim'ltj-d-b'l), 
~ee~~~·h°o~:;;:m(}i!~ble.] Sub-
iio-m&1'0-bu (hti-mll'O-bUa), n, 

HOMATROPINE 

chamber of the Jewish tabernacle and temple separated 
from the holy of holies by a veil (Ex. xxvi. 33). b pl. [cap.] 
Various places, as those of the birth, death, resurrection, 
and ascension of Christ, selected by the Roman Catholic 
or Eastern Church, or both, as places of pilgrimage. -Holy 
Roman Empire. See ROMAN EMPIRE. - h. rood, the cross or 
crucifix, particularly one placed, in churches, over the en
trance to the chancel. - H.-rood Day. a The third day of 
May, the festival of the invention ~r finding) of the true 

s:~i~!be~! 18ii!~~::t:s Htitt~~ h~ ~, fi::~e~i~i~aln;~ 
Obs. -H. S&turday, Eccl., t[e Saturday immediately pre
ceding the festival of Easter; the vigil of Easter.-H. see, 
the papal see. - h. aeed, the wormseed. - H. Sepulcher or 
Sepulchre,. the sepulcher in which Jesus was buried. Its 
location 1s not positively known, though claimed to be 

:r:1:i~d \Yr. ~!L~f::~hl.~t?~p~&~y }/;,Julf:7,~r t~e J£~r-
lance. - H. Spirit, or the Spirit, Theol., the Holy Ghosl. 
- H. Spirit plant, the dove plant. - H. Staircase. See 8cALA. 
SANTA. - H. Synod. East. Ch. a In the patriarchate 
of Constantinople, a permanent governing body com
posed of twelve metropolitans, which acts with the patri
arch in ecclesiastical affairs. b In the Russian Church, 
the court consisting of ecclesiastics, all appointed by the 
Czar 1 which, since 1721, has had the superintendence of 
relig10us affairs;- called also Holy Governing Synod. It 

~~lf~1~~:~i~,1eraa;~:~te~!1:~~-~~~~ot~e ~:;:~!\e~:J 
being called the Procurator of the Holy Synod. c In the 
Church of Greece, the permanent governing body. consist-

~~ ~P!~Tn1r:d~r~h! 8~~~i:~°:J>i:\~ 0Jt fheb~f!i~;s,T:;l. 
while theoretically independent in spiritual affairs, are in 

i~!~u!i:!a}Jif::!~~:oe:~o:d~~etf~bi~~;~ gfihe 0!i:t; 
dioceses. - h. t&ble, E eel .• the altar or communion table. -
h. thistle, the blessed thistle. -H. Thurad&y. Eccl. a In the 
churches of the Anglican Communion, Ascension Day. 
b R. C. Ch. The Thursday in Holy Week; Maundy Thurs
day.-h. tree, the China tree. -h. war. a A war fora holy 

W!~~~h.a~:~~, 1a!f& ~~t.d&h~r~l.~~tite~:hr:~t:!~ 

!;'::J3~~~se: X1cc1~l~r!:~:{i1~~~e\ PX~~a,:~-;-1 ~;':~= 
~~r:!:~int5t~~:;~:Gs~~~~-UI~e1iutzf~,;;:e1a10~~\!f1~ ~~~ 
water strinkle. a An aspergillum. Obs. b = MARE'S-TAIL, 

::e· P~~:i~ ~£'!~\!J~T' ~h:o~:i!:::~:::.a~ti~ •!1!o':~t~! 
lignum-vitre Guaiacwm sanctum.- h. writ, the sacred Scrip-. 
tures. HWord of !toly writ." Wordsll'orth. 

ho'ly (ho 1ll), n.; pl. HOLIES (-llz). a A holy thing or 
place, as a sanctuary. b A saint; a hallow. Obs. cpl. 
Religious ceremonies; devotions. Obs. 
holy of holies. a Bib. The innermost apartment of the Jew
ish tabernacle and temple, where the ark was kept, and 

bhfh~ 1i~:'ls\ 0~ae~t~f°a~;~~!1!h;e ~fhJ~~i~a~r~c~;r;::-a 
of a Christian church, esp. in the Eastern Church. c In 
a Nestorian church. a recess at the east end containing a 
cross. d Fig. : An especially sacred place or shrine. 

ho'ly-day' (ho'II-da/), n., or holy day, a A religious fes
tival. b = HOT-TDAY. Obsoles. 

ho'l:,-stone 1 (-ston 1), n. Naut. A soft sandstone used to 
scrub decks.-v. I. &, i. To scrub with a holystone. 

hom'a-canth (hom'ti-kilnth), a. [homo-+ Gr. a,av/111 a 
spine.] Zoo!. Having the dorsal fin spines symmetrical, 
and in the same line ; - said of certain fishes. 

hom•age (homro:j), n. [OF. homage, F. hommage, LL. ho
minatic-um, homenaticum, fr. L. homo a man, LL. also, a 
client, servant, vassal ; akin to E. groom in bridegroom, 
and prob. to L. humus earth, Gr. xaµ.ai on the ground. 
Cf. BRIDEGROOM, HUMAN, HUMBLE.] 1. Feudal Law. A 
solemn public ceremony by which a man acknowledges 
that he is the man, or vassal, of a lord and promises the 
faith and support implied by such acknowledgment, and 
by which he becomes entitled to protection and warranty 
at the hande of hie lord ; also, the relation between the 
lord and his man. Homage is generally coupled with a 
tenancy of land held of the !or'1, as to which the tenant as
sumes the rights and duties of vassalage. Homage differs 
fromfealty. Cf. LIEGE, FEALTY,1, COMMENDATION, 4. 
2:. An act done or thing rendered as an acknowledgment 
of, or as part of the services required by, vassalage. 
3. Feudal Law. A body of persouscompellabletodohom
age; specif., Eng. Law, the body of tenants attending the 
manorial court, or those acting as jury. 
4. Respect or reverential regard ; deference ; esp., respect 
paid by external action ; obeisance. 

All things in heaven and earth do her [Law] homage. Hooker. 
I sought no l1omage from the race that write. Pope. 

Syn.-Fealty reverence, honor, respect. See LOYALTY. 
hom'ag-er (-t-j~r),n. [Cf. F. lwmmage,·.] One who does 
homage, or holds lands by homage; a vassal; specif., Eng. 
Law, one of the homage of a manor. 

hom'a-lold (hom'<i-loid) la. [Gr. op.a>.o< even + -oid.] 
hom1a-lol!dal l-loildiil) Math. Flat; even. -hom&loldo.J 

space. See EUCLIDEAN BPACE.-h.ayatem,asystem of lines 
on a plane that represents some other surface, or of sur
faces that meet, each three in a point. 

Hom'a-rus (hom'<i-rlls), n. [NL., fr. F. hornard lobster, 
OF. homar ,· cf. Icel. humarr.] ZoOI. A gPnus of macru~ 
rnn decapod Crustacea, includiug the common lobsters of 
Europe and North America. It is sometimes made the 
type of a family, Ho-mar'l-dm (M-mltr 1T-de), including 
also the genus Neplirops. -hom'a-rlne (hom'<i-rin; -rln; 
183), a. - hom'a-rold (-roid), a. 

ho-mat'ro-plne (M-milt'ril-pln; -pen ; 184), n. Also 
-pin. [homo- + atropine.] Chern. A crystalline alka, 

[NL.; Gr. Oµ.a>..O.; even, equable 
+Ao/30.; pod.] Bof. A genuaof 
American fobaceou~ herbs, dif-

~1~cih° ~h!~0'!1re A:~-;;t:'t['riJ ~~ 
included, h""y the flattened pod. 
hom'a-!o-gon'a-tous (M'.tm'li-lG
gGn'<l-tiia). a. [Gr. 0,J..oA.0,-even 
+ y"vv, y6va-ro.;, knee.] Zool. 

!!id~nfc!~.i~~:~~:.18f.~ 1:~;:: 
A.LOGONATOl'S. 

hom'a-lo-gr&ph'ic (-grlf'lk), a. 
[Gr. O,a.AOi even+ -graphic.] = HOMOLOORAPHIC, 
Hom'a-lo-no'tua (-nlVttlP), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. O~aAOr even + vW
-ro~ back.] Paleon, A 1:enue of 
Ordovician and Devonian trilo-

f~i~si~~Yi!ti~c~ly ~~?~i~~b1:S;· 
Hom'a-lop'ter-a (-11:ip't~r-ci), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr. 0µ.al\.• ~ + 1rnp011 
wing-.] zo;;1, The Pu pi para. -
hom1a-1op'ter-oua (-tlfl-), a. 
Hom'a-lo-ster'ni-1 (-10-stO.r'nY
I), n. 111. [NL. ; Gr. Ot,LaAOi 
even, level+ a,-Epvovaternum.] 
Zoiif. The Ratitre. - hom'a-lo
■ter'nal (-mII). a. 

~~;f1a8fl:~t~;Tu8ci?~tan; olti:-e 
hero, or Ar. al hammii,m the in· 
former.] ~ee ~TAR. 
Ho'ma-m (hO'mllm). .Bib. 
II ho'mard'(ti'mllr'). n. [F. See 
tlm.t:AR11~.] LobRter. 
hom.'a-tom'ic (htim1d:-fflm'lk), 
a. r homo- + atomic. l Chem. 

--."bd, fd'ot; out, oll; chair; So; alns, hJk ; then, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250) ; K = ch in G. lob, ach (144); bow; yet; zh = z In azure. Namben refer to§§ in Guma. 
Fall explanation■ of Abbrenatlono, Slama, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabula17, 
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Joid, C18Hi 10~N, prepared from atropine and from other 3. Characteristic of home life; simple ; as, homely fare; b An act of Congress authorizing the sale of public lands, 
sources. t 18 used as a mydriatic instead of atropine. as plain; unpretending; also (depreciatively, with 1·eterence in parcels of 160 acres each, to settlers. ll. S. 
it is less poisonous and its effects disappear more quickly. to the narrowneSB or provincialism of purely home train- homestead leaae. A leasehold tenure created by the 

home (hOm), n. [ME. hom, hoom,, ham, AS. hiim ,· akin to ing), wanting polish or refinement; rude; as, a homely fl.~'onJ:e~d~!;tb~f 1:~11:li6~ 'rnb\c:e awe::t!:~n~~s~~~ 
OS.!tim,D.&G.heim,Sw.hem,Dan.hiem,Icel.heimr garment;homelymanners. 1 t b hld b' d"" f · , 
abode, world, heima home, Goth. hairna village, Lith. Now Strephon daily entertains ~~fc0 ~ 08ve:y y:.r~~;.riga t1°: fi:!~Ofiv~ ys::r~6f 1~!:a~~~: 
kemas ,- cf. Skr. kshima abode, place of rest, security, kslti llis Chloe in the homeliest straine. Pope. and to other conditions specified in the acts. ,Australia. 
to dwell.] 1. A village; an estate. Obs. 4. Of plain or coarse features; plain; not comely; not hand- homestead aelection. A tenure created by the Crown 
2:. One's own dwelling pla.ce i the house in which one lives; some. .. None so homely but loves a looking-glass." South. Lands Act of 1~!15 iu the nature of a perpetual leasel old 
esp., the house in which one lives with his family; the home'made' (h0m 1mid 1 i 87), a. Made at home; of domes- subject to various 1conditions, as perpetual residence 1 and 
habitual abode of one's fa.mily; also, one's birthplace. tic manufacture. the payment of an annual rent. .Au~tralia. 

The disciples went away again to their own home. Jolin xx. 10. ho'me-o- (hO'rn'e-0-; h?im'e'-0-: 1ee HOMCEo-). Combining home'ward (h0m 1wf:rd)} a,dv. [AS. /tll,mweard.] Toward, 
3. One's native land; the place or country where one form from Greek Oµ.o,o,;, like. See HOMCEO-. home'wards (-wifrdz) or in the direction of, home. 
dwells or where one's ancestors dwelt. ho'me-o-path, ho'mm-o-path (-pitth; 277), n. [Cf. F. ho- home•ward (-werd), a. Being in the direction of home. 
4. The abiding place of the affections, esp. domestic affec- meopatlte, G. homoopath.] A practitioner of homeopathy. hom'l-cld1al (hom'l-sid'iil), a. [L.homicidalis.] Pert. or 
tions. "Without hearts there is no home." Byron. ho'me-o-path'ic, hO'mm-o-path'lo (-pitth'lk), a. [Cf. F. tending to homicide; murderous. - hom'l-cld1al-ly, adv. 
6. The locality where a thing is usually found, or was first homeopathiqu,, G. homoopalhisch.] Of or pertaining to hom1l-cide (-sid), n. [F., fr. L. homicidium, fr. lwmicida 
found, or where it is naturally abundant; habitat; seat; homeopathy; according to the principles of homeopathy. a manslayer. See HOMICIDE a manslayer. J 1. The killing 
as, the home of the pine. ho'me-op'a-thlst, ho'mm-op'a-thiat (-op1ti-thist), n. A of one human being by another. Homicide early in Eng-

Her eyes a.re homes of eilent prayer. Tennyson. believer in, or practitioner of, homeopathy. lish law was divided into felonious, justifiable, and ex~ 
8. A place of refuge and rest; an asylum; as, a home for ho'me-op'a-thy, ho'mm-op'a-thy (-thi), n. [Gr. op.o«>- cusable homici<le, although the distinction between the 
outcasts; a ho11:;~~!~h ~!i~~ ;lo~:nhco~:sp., th~t~!rvxeii 5. mi6na. likenessof condition or feeling j Oµ.ota'i like (fr. Oµ,O'i !1::e~~~a~~s?a°u~lt;r::~1,~~:1rn(!ee -r~~~:ii::m~tni5~~1,J~ 
'1. In various games, the ultimate point aimed at in a prog- same; cf. SAME) + n-11.Bo,; Suffering; cf. :E'. lwrn,eopatkie, able homicide is where a person kills another in the per
ress; goal; as: a Baseball. The plate at which the batter G. homOopathie. See PATHOs.] Med. The art of curing, formance of a legal duty, as in duly executing a death 
stands. b Lacrosse. The place of a player m front of an founded on resemblances j the theory aud its practice that :1s;rg:o~Y a':in~t~~r~ii: n;r)::~ty 1!c::bz~v1noti!fc~3~~ 

s~:~T~:e~!~i, ~::i!~~~~lc1le. See HABITATION. :~~'::' e;e~~~e!;:fi::~:d;~: :~::::tt:i~d:ru~: :o~";i~tK ~::~~i!~1l~~~s!'.'.i-;'~~t~~ g;t~i:k~~!r:J.:~d ½"eft~~~ 
at home. a At one's own house, or dwelling; hence, at of th e patient, th e remedies being usually a.dminist ered in justifiable nor excusable homicide now involves any legal 
one's ease; as, to feel at home. b In one's own town or minute doses. This system was founded by Dr. Samuel ~ltorpunishment,but3.ttheearl}icommonlawtheslayer 

~~r~t~!1ie~:: 1aac~:~:~:a~t~~ f~tn{ilt::-cw?u~:~tbj!~t)~- h!~:: 1(~~:tj~ !~ 0tb::!~ k~o:!~]at11,;~b~~:~:::i;e on~O:t°le::~~a1;~i: 0:~~ge:a_~s c~~~0X:!r\T;s!:~itreKri; 
home, a. 1. Ofor pertaining to one's dwelling or country; of capacity equal to ten ephahs (between ten and twelve pardon) and to the suit of the kinsfolk of the slain. 
domestic ; not foreign or colonial; as, !tome manufactures. bushels, or 369.2 aud 405 liters); a kor. See MBASUR:e:. 2:. [F., fr. L. homicida ,· homo man+ caedere to cut, kill. 
2. At or about one's home; belonging to or constituting Ho-mer'lc (M-m~r'ik), Ho-mer1l-cal (-I-kiil), a. [L. See HOMAGE; cf. CONCISB.] A manslayer. Now Rare. 
one's principal seat or habitation; as, a home farm, one Homericus, Gr. 'O,u.lJpt,c:0,;.J Of or pert. to Homer, the hom.'1-let'ic (hi5m1I-l~tflk)} a. [Gr. Ot,uA.7JnK0~, fr. Oµ.,
where the owner resides. Greek poet; resembling the poetry of Homer. See EPIC. hom1l-let 11-cal (-i-klil) .\,iv to be in company with. 
8. Pertaining to, or constituting, home in a game ; also, Homeric laughter [cf.G.Homerisches Geli.ichter, Gr. d.a{Jf!uTO'i See HOMILY.] 1. Of or pertaining to familiar intercourse; 
enabling one to reach home in a continuom1 round of the ')'<'Aw-; (Iliad, I. 5!:19) ], inextinguishable laughter; laugh- social ; affable; conversable; companionable. Obs. 
bases; as, the home base; a home run. ter irrepressible. - H. verae, hexameter verse. 2:. Of or pertatning to homiletics; hortatory. 
4. That strikes, goes,orcomes,home; poignant; pointed; Ho'mer-id (ho 1rner-ld), n. [Gr. 'Op.71p,a71,.] 1. One of hom'l-let'lcs (-lks), n. (See -ms.) [Cf. F. homiletique.] 
iµtimate ; effective; as, a home thrust. the Homeridoo. The art of preaching ; that branch of theology which treats 
home baae. Baseball. See PLATB, n.-h. battalion. See DEPOT, 2. A student of Homer's poems. of homilies or sermons; also, Rare, homiletic writings. 
2c.-h. counties, the counties nearest to London: Middlesex, Ho-mer'l-dm (M-mer 1l-de), n. pl. [Gr. '0µ.71p,am.] A hom'l-llat (hom'i-Jlst), n. One who prepares or delivers 
~~~~e);,~~~-;~g Essex:,:~t~~~~W/!i'." :.;~~t~~:r~l~:: clan in the island of Chios, reputed descendants of Homer, homilies. -hom'l-llB'ti-cal (-lls'tl-kiil), a. Obs. 
ecutive aS:minist~y which the internal affairs of the and recite1·s of his poetry; hence, Homeric rhapsodists in hom'i-ly (•II), n. ,· pl. -LIES (-ll'z.) [ME. omeli,e, OF. ome· 
country are managed. Its head is called the Home secretary, general. - HO'mer-id'i-an (h6 1m8r-ld'I~<in), a. lie,F.hometie,LL.homilia,Gr.0µ.1.Aia.communion,aesembly, 
or infull theSecret&ryof St&teforHom.eAffa.ira H Office Ho'mer-1st(h0'm8r-ist), n. An imitator,reciter,orstu- converse, sermon, fr. Oµ.,A.o!. an assembly,fr. Oµ~ same 
th0offlce0ftheHomeDepartment.-h.pla.te. B<l;ba 0ll. See dent of Homer. (cf. Oµ.oV together) and iA.TJ a crowd, cf. etA.ew to press. 
PLATE. -h. rail~ the shares of domestic (British) railroads. h:e:r::-ae~l:ou~~;~ ~: ior~~~f:..~dt r!t:~:rr:ni~f!1t\oo:, ie; See SAIIB.J 1. A discourse or sermon read or pronounced f:;~di:Ju:::t:et.:.~:ii ~~:' bstt!~~t;h~n?fb~•~f:!~:ig!t means of a governing power vested in the peopfe within the to an aud.ience ; a serious discourse. 

home, adv. 1. To one's home or country,· as in the country itself in contradistinction to a government estab 2:. A serious or tedious exhortation in private on some 
JJhrases, go home, come home. carry home. lished by the, dominant country; as, the movement fo; moral point, or on the conduct of life. 
2. To the vita.I center or seat; to the heart or core; in. home rule in Ireland began in 1870; the political theory or Deal o!: fnh-{:iae1~1:,garfo:fu~~~her Byron. 

principle which favors such self-government. 
timately; effectively; close; to tho inmost feeling or sen- home'Blok' (hom'slk'), a. Pining for home; in a nostalgic hom'lng (hom 1lng), p. a. Home-returning. 

siUilityThey come home to men'B business and bosoms. Bacon. cond itiou. -home'slck'ness, n. r:=~ ,~:higap~~~~~!~!~:~dtfo~~':i1Jli!1:~~,r~1:s~:; 
3. To the place where it belongs ; to the end of a course ; h:::ll;1f:-!Ld f:J!~at{e 1~;:::nfJ~~, :bf~~,h~d~ti~!i or for flying races. By carrying the birds away and releas
!~if\~!~1~ ~~nf!~ ;a t~a!!!.~d:~ih!!~~ed at i as, to drive a whether or not that block is clear. Cf. DISTANT SIGNAL, ~~;\~i;!it~~df! 1t~,~~:-!T{bg ~~~~~~1:!!~1:rt~l::{/~:! 
4. Naut. a To or towards the ship or its interior; as, the home'spun' (bOm'spiin'), a. 1. Spun or wrought at home i promptness from distances up to four or five hundred 
sides fall home sharply above the water line i the anchor of domestic manufacture ; coarse ; plain. miles. If the distance is increased much beyond this, the 
came home slowly. b To or towards the land as away f~:e~~:ni;.:t~~e;r~;e:~!~; not elegant; ru d0·nr;2e~: f~~~~l:~~1:~!f tt~i~:i~ri! %!~~r;;:!s sJgEEtf~_foH~Ji~°g 
from the sea; as, the wind was blowing home. Rare. home'spun', n. l. Cloth made at home, or of yarn spun pigeons are not bred for fancy points or special colors, but 

home, v. t. &: v. i.; HOMED (hOmd); HOM,ING (hOm'ing). at home, or like that of home make. f1_111ogr ,~ntrset1p.1g1ctth., spfe_ecdA,ReRn1dEuRrPa1nOcEOe,Na.nd intelligence or hom-
To send to or place in a home, or to go to or be in a home. 2 1 1 d · Ob Sh k C: 

home'-born 1, a. 1. Native; indigenous. · An unpo is 18 'ruS t tc person. s. a · Ho-mln'l-dm (M-mln'l-de), n. J_Jl. [NL., fr.' L. homo, 
2. Of or pertaining to the home or family. home'Slead <·st ed), n. [AS. hiimSlede.] 1· The place hominis, man.] Zoo/. The family of mammals to which 

home'-bred', a. 1. Bred at home; domestic; not foreign. ww;e~~~e;:a~~rii~~'b-i:c: :':io~!e:;;~~n~n &~·'Rf:e!:Volga the genus llomo, or mankind, belongs; the human race 
2:. Not polishPd; rude; uucnltivaterl, and Ural. w. Tooke. considered as a family of animals. See MAN, HOMO. Homo 

Only to me two Imme-bred youths belong. Dryden. 2. The home place; a home and the inclosure or ground is usually regarded P.S the only genus; the extinct Pithe• 
home'-brew', n. Drink brewed at home. -home'- immediately connected with it. canlhropu.~ (which see) ma_x also belong in this family . 
. brewed' (-brocid1), a.. 3. Specif.; Law. The land and buildings thereon occu- hom1i-ny (honi'l-nl), n. LFrom North American Indian; 
home'-com'lng, n. Return home. pied by the owner as a home for himself and his family, if cf. Virginian rokol,amin parched corn ground small.] 
home'-felt', a. Felt in one's own breast; inward; private. any, and. more or less protected by law from the claims Maize hulled and often, also, broken, for food. U. S. 
home'-keep 1lng, a. Staying at home; not gadding. - f d"t The · ht of e t·o · 1 t t t hom'lsh(hom'1sh), a. 1. Of home; domestic. Obs. 
home'-keep,'ing, n. -home'-keep'er, n. ~nlrdo!s 0!~t exist f1~gGreat Bxr1~fn~ b~isi:~:e~ b; siat~re 2. Like a home j homelike. 

Home-keeping youth have ever homely wits. Slmk. in nearly all the States of the United States. Quiet, cheerful, lwmish hoepital life. E. E. Hale. 
home'llke' (h0m'lik 1), a. Like a home; comfortable; 4. The residence of the squatter situated on his run or ho'mo (ho'mO), n. [L., man.] a Mau; a mu.n. In th-is sense 
cheerful; cozy; friendly. -home'llke-ness, n. station. Anstralia. Latin. b Zool. [cap.] The genus of mammals consisting of 

home'll-ness (hOm'lI-n~s), n. [From HOMELY.] Homely homestead aid association. See building and loan a:;sociation, mankind; the human race as constituting a genus of ani
state or quality; specif.: a Domesticity; care of home. under BUILDING. male. It is now usually considered as belori.ging to the 
Obs ''Wifelyltomeliness '' Chaucer bFamiliarity Obs home'stead, v. t.,- -sTEAD-EDi -STEAD-ING. To acquire or order Primates, containing also the monke_ys, apes\and 
C Piainnel-l-s i want of eleg'ancP, beauiy, or refineme~t. . occupy ae a homestead undcl' homestead laws. U. S. le)ur\\1 and ~s coustitut\ng a ta:mJly' Hom1ytdre (wnjc~ 

home'ly (hOm'll), a.,- HOME1LI-ER (-11'-er) i HOME 1LI-EST. home'stead-er (-0r), n. One who holds a homestead; :S\ariel~:~r~~~~~e=p~ci:~1kc!r':no a:.s:i~'!i~ (si'ti~ni). 
[From HOME, n.J 1. Of or belonging to the home; domes- specif., lf. S., one who has entered upon or acquired a See MAN. 
tic; as, a dog of the homely kind; homely trees. Obs. homestead under provisions of homestead laws. m=-See also various phrases, as homo antiqua tJirtute, in 
2. Of the nature of a person or thing belonging to the homestead law a A Jaw conferring special privileges tne pearl type, below. 
home; "household;" ~~ family;" hence, familiar; intimate. or exemptions uPon owners of homesteads; eklp., a law ex- Ho'mo JE1thi-op'i-cua (iYthl-i5Rrl'f-k1ls). [L.] = ETHIOPIAN 

Now Rarf! 01· Arcluric. ~~y~~nfo~ ~~~:::raa~tt~~ i~~l,~~!!1:~: :ru~i\~Yt~iitn~x:; RACE. -H. a.-la'lus (ti-li 1lus). L.1L.] See ALALUS.- II h. a.111-
With all these men I wa.e right homely, and communed with to the extent or value of the property, exist in most of the e~Di Ju'ns (ivli-0'ni jOQ~r\s), i .], a 11?-a~ ~nder Jihe_Jor1}rol 

tbem long a~,<~:i!\omely joys, and deetiny obscure. r;~~:: United States. Called also homestead e:Eemptiori law. u. s. ?u-~i~~1u~)~ tw ~~0i:INE ~A~~~,~~ll~'it.~a.'n~B (i~.ul~ 
Consistinffi' of like atoms ;-op- home'lt-ly (hlim'll-ll), adv. of ho'me-o-ia-thlc'l-ty (-pd-th Ts'- mlis'tlks), n. [Gr. •o,u.,,poµ.0.• hom1i-let'i-cal-ly, adv. of HOMI- hom'iah-neBB (hi'hn'~ 

t:!!!:~1~~~er?1!'~1~c:lk'sl-l1l), toi1E,~(ii See:,.tY· h" ~-:ifl'it~iu:~{ify~-o-, n. Homeo- an~.] Lit.,ecourgeofHomer; iETitu , i ( }T-, y w ) t"e•JiEk. + JOb I 
hom'ax-o'ni-a.l (h~m✓lk-st1'nl- t:~~J~in(~i~a hJ~f-;.:_"&,J:/ng homeoplaaia., homeoplastic, etc. ; t}E:it~st~fv~~; 1s11i~t~~~!· c:30: h:_~,1::.:f-~~ts-u;ll;~_U,;f)r:1,,: h~:!,1;~hed, 1!1~MI.£1~';;1elmea!: 

:~,1i!;:~;_a(;~:,;,~~ + ~1td~~~ home~. t HOMILY. ~oa,;·e?:,!~~.h~5~~~~~ic, ~~ine- h~~~o~~r. One ~h~nr::~;~1 ~l~~il;~ri1°h~~rt~lf;o,~i{i~~:·a :hi:~::·, n~l] ~an. - homme' 
~t'tJ~u~~<~~e::u1~1~~fitology, ~~i;~ ibs.adv. In a homely :~~~o~'l~~e:t~~lc, etc. Vars. of ¾~~;:sok.-en, n. Ilarnesucken. ~~~~~~t~1!'c::'cl~~>1,_;1~~F;;j ~:~f!\~~s:r:iJ~~cl:dhli~!i~~:i•ro~ 
Hom'berg &1-loy' (hlSm'bOrg) f,~~~;1~:, (~r~~~l~1;/k,;~w~~]ol. ~t~~-~~r:~a.1. Var. of 110- home'stani, ,,, [AS. Jiiimsteall.] Nin. A black or blackish brown others; agent. -h. de bien' (di 

t~$;r:~i;:~H:::1Efa~t~:rq;;~~ ~~;~~-::;::~:~~1~.'"~c:~~a; ~~::~ cM~,~:j~\ •• ,. of HOE- t!J:Er\1~:.~~-11~"1. Sp. t~:'.Jl;i~~:~1~;~::~~I~ti ~r~J:1i~n:!.~:it{~.~'~S~:Z;f: 
~ti:~~tere '~~r~olt~18),R:.: pl. ::~=~~~~--cr~:!~!'i ~~i:~~= hg;1J!(~~1::;,i~)~!~gt1A1f?~m-home'Bter (hOm'ster), rt. Ana- rh-:~ie T ~~~r~do. [LL.] ;~~ ~: fg:;!~~'i.(!?.r~~ilen;~ho~ 
~OMBRES (-hri11). l~p.] Man; CIHWMATH', etc. ing pigeon. ~~hie~! ~~'~i!1/e~~so2,iw~;. a local = ot-: HOMINE REPLIWIANDO. poor at the start, has acquired 
fellow;- used often m addresfi.- ho'me-oid(hO'ml'-oid; hl'Sm'{I-), 2. Bmieball. A home run. Cant. home'ward-ly, ad1i. Home- hom'l-ne11 (hO m'l-ni:! s), n. fortune or w ea Ith. - h. de 

~1:,~b~~:l;:: s;. ~::~~;·Li:~,~~-I. ~i1e1~11f1'i~f; b~t~0j;~1 t~!a~~int !p,:o;,,pm_/n~'.·m(~.~-~!11Iu,~_~~;o~m"e•lr[L,,,M(~h~~ h~i:n~,w~~t,/· (h6m[!!?O;t~\~e~:I i~~'!.f.'.~1a~i R(1h~ m'l- n l- ::i1i~r ~g:~;!•1et,t~ea 0[u~v~r): 
home. T HUM, wno:u. lnr i,;nrlace,; (esp. e 11 i JI soi d s) /le, home'y (hOm'T). Yur. of HOM\'. ff.lrmt), "· [L. homo, hominis, a man of lrtters; a 1itterateur. 

e::~'.~,H1!i:~e~J:if_:::: ff£;~~'.'~~~Tll'k~ ~t.i;~,d~i ¼~}Jf~~:w:~:;i):{i'.°i''b: ~:~::;!~~f ';Io::c::~. (a;::.· E~~!fii~)Jt.r~: ~:r~ f~;::-!rt:~ii~:~(~~r?t~ 
.Alternating on different home like constitution throughout:- home reserves. See ARMY OR- homtt-dd'l-oua (htsmll-sYd'l- hurr.;:~. RarP. mar a ~oldier~a 1;._:n vbr~ fdna 
f~~h~:.; ~s;itft,:~te-wul-h O m e t:~d a 0 t~~y ag;~;:i0e:,riE~cfii1t::J H~~~!~;i~::-(ht1-fn1:s~~~~~\·, ~· I 1ts), a. Homicidal. Ohs. !~m(l: 111~~n~~~~;n~!~~ in~n~ ~~·b,)~~lr.!·.-m~n of~h= r~b~; 

t:::;;::.u:~~: aH~~;:.:~!~:g~-~r~::a~~lc~~:e~~:ih~sh ~,~let ff~·:::i:~-ca.1 (hU-mt~~:t~! 1L~1· !~m[l:c,~;!~~~~tsf 'J~~~};}?r~!j ~:~t!l~~c~Uon~,~~e- [L. homo frirt:n..!h.1~~,;:11t~\d:s~:tJ), 
home'•driv 1en,a. Drivenhome. freely, without dhitortion, Ho-mer'l-cal-ly, arlt-. of Ho- ~c~~~1~fin~~ki~d_~1 Rir:;_,;/ove- man+ E. Ju•efio11.] Dissection a mnn of wit; a wit.-h.d•ei .. 
hom.erre T HOMAGE thromrhout the whole holme Ho-mer'i-ean, a. Homeric. Ohs. of the hnman hndy. Rare. tat' (dil/tft.'), 11 statesman -h. 
home"1&Jld1 , n: Na"tive land; ol-daJ/i-tY." (-oi-dl.l'1-tll, n. - Ho'mer-ol'o-gy (hG'm~r-tn'O- hom'i-form (-fOrm), a. = HOM.I• II ho'mi-nla eut er-ra/re (h~m'- du monde' (dil m6Nd'), man of 
fatherland. hom'e-o-ki-ne'1t1, homte-om'er- jl), n. [Homer + -100,1.] The ;:~~-~~te ~~;f), n. [Cf. Gr. Out- l-nlsJ. [L.] To err is human. the world, high life, or eociety. 
:::::ie::~ly~·m,!.e~~,~·.;: ~~8- o~0:1~~~:::;r:.~;tc.etc. hti!1ff~!:a~~~~~.!?.0H~~-~1~! A'f1T71!; di~ciple.] A homili8t.r-R. hom.11-~~;:.~::.1·~t8~:-;.:{~Jri: ~z::z:~-Dial. Eng L;~cK~f, 
::=~~-et. n, ~P,P, -LET, ~~.:~0-1:;~~~-i~!~oP°rTa~· ;r-:.~;~u~tiz (h 0-m ii1rtJ- Pe~~-181:1:e~-let'lk), n. Homi- ~~i~~oJ~i ir::.~!ir;~is:Ra~:: t::;::~!::.0•;1:~~M&c~~~-

iile, senAte, cllre, l\m, ciccount, ltrm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, slift, c6nnect; use, t\nite, Orn, il.p, circils, menu; 
U :t•o,..,la:n Word. -t Oboolew Vulant of: + eomblned with, = eqaala, 



HOMO-

1-ki'nlls). [NL.] The American race. See AMERICAN, a., 3. 
- Homo C•u-caa'l-01111 (k6-klgli-kils). JNL.J = CAUCASIAN 

~:s1~ :ra~:'~~':: ~1f~J:ifcii'~:~;~t~~~J lJ;1r~~~~= 
responding in general to the blond Caucasian type. - H. 
me-rld1l-o-na'lia (me-rid 1i-o-ni'lis) [L. meridional-is south
ern], a race of man practically the same as the Mediter
ranean race (which see). -H. Mon-gol'l-cua (mlln-giSJli-klls). 
[NL.] = MONGOLIAN RA.CE. -H. ne-an'der-tha-len'aia(n'e-in'
ail'r-ta-len'slsJ. [NL.] = NEANDRRTHAL RACE. Cf. MAN. 

ho'mo- (hO'mt5-; h0m'ti-; see note below). 1. A combining 
form from Greek OµOs, one and the same, common, ;'oint. 
2;. Chem. Sometimes specif. used in designating a homo
logue of the compound to whose name it is prefixed; as, 
creosol, C8H 100 2 , and homocreosol, C9H120 2 ; atropine, 
£.u!:!2:i~N, and homatropine, C16H1310 3N. 
~ ""'l'he pronunciation of the first syllable with pri
mary or secondary stress\ varies ; etymologically the o is 
short (o) and is so usual y pronounced by scholars (cf. 
BOLO-) h but popular!( it is often O; when stressless it is 'ti 

~rt'li11~ i:~:::,e,,:::~kini i~)t~e 8;!;.d/i· Rt~te~~:ft.:'JUC.cri;~~~ 
syllabled words, as homodont, homologue, etc. 

h0'1110-blas'tlc (ho'm~-blls 1tTk; hllm 1~-; ,ee HOMO·), a. 
[homo- + -blastic.] Biol. a Having a direct embryonic 
development. b Arising from cells of the same kind. Op
posed to heteroblastic. See BMBRYOGBNY. -ho'mo-blaS'ty 
(ho'm~-bll!sltT ; hllm'o- ), n. 

hotmo-cen'trtc (-sen'trI'k) la. [Gr. op.6KEVTPO<; op.6, 
hO'mo-cen'trt-cal (-trT-klH) -the same +Krv,povcenter: 

cf. F. homocentrique.] Haviug the same center.-hO'
mo-oen'trl-cal-ly, adv. 

hD'mo-cer'cal (-sQr'klll), a. [homo
+ Gr. KrpKO< tail.] Zool. Hav
ing or designating a tail nearly or 
quite symmetrical, the vertebral 
eolumn terminating at the middle 
of the baae of the caudal fin, whose 
lobes are of equal size. The ma- Homocercal Tall. 
jority of teleost fishes have a tail 

:~Fm,e!!~: te~~c~~~~~~~e~f:k ~~~!sd!iit!i«:i;:1:: 
of the tip of the spinaf column characteristic of the het
erocercal type (see HETBROCRRCAL). The homocercal tail 
is therefore derived from the heterocerca\ and, though 

~~r;r:e;~!~i:its1it:r~!~~,e,,J:~llr:ar;~~~.:~r~ii~y it 
llo'mo-cer1cy (ho'm~--QrlsT; hllm'~-; cf. HOMO-), n. Zool. 
Possession of a homocercal tail ; state of being homocercal. 

hotmo-chla-myd1e-oua (-kl<i-mYd't-l!s), a. [homo-+chla
mydeous.] Bot. Having a perianth whose inner and outer 
series are similar, or not differentiated into calyx and 
corolla, as in the lily. It is the next stage of differentia
tion in floral structure beyond the haplochla.mx,deoua ; the 
~g:(:et~e~ ~;:J~~r:r.n!J:i~:=~)~hl&my eou condi-

ho'mo-chro'moua (-kro 1mlls), a. [homo-+ Gr. xpo,p.a. 
color.] Of uniform color; specif., Bot., having all the flo
rets in a capitulum of the same color. Cf. HBTBROCHROMous, 

hO'mo-der'mlc (-dGr'mTk), a. [homo-+ dermic.] Biol. 
Originating from the same germ layer. - ho'mCHler'my 
(hii'mt-dQr 1mT; hllm't-), n. 

llom•o-dont (hllm'li-dllnt; ho'mii-; '277: ,ee HOMO·), a. 
[homo-+ -odont.] Zool. Having all the teeth similar in 
form, as in the porpoises ; - opposed to heterodont. 

ho-mod1ro-mous (M-mlld'rt-mlls), a. [homo- + -dr0-
mous.] 1. Mech. Designating a lever or pulley in which 
the power and resistance are on the same side of the ful
crum or axis. Obs. 
2. Bot. In alternate-leaved phyllotaxy, having the genetic 
spiral following the same direction in both stem and 
branches. Cf. HBTERODROMOUS, 1 ; ANTIDBOMOUS. 

ho-mod'ro-my (-ml), n. Quality or state of being homod-
romous. 

ho'mm-o-, ho'me-o-(ho'mt-~-; hllm't-~-; see note below), 
ho-mol'O-(M-moi'ii-). Combining forms from Greek 
Oµ.ow~, like, similar. 
~~~The et.rmological pronunciation would be hlS-m8'0·, 
as in hO-moi'o- ;_ but usage favors hcSm1e'-ti-, or in popular 
use ho'm@-o-; tne last esp. in homreopathy and its family 
(the only really popular members of the group)." Oi'J. 
E. D. Good usage m the United States distinctly favors 
ho'me-~- in all words beginning with this prefix. 

hO'mm-o-kl-ne'Bia, or ho'me-o-(-kT-ne'sls; -ki-ne'sls), n. 
[NL. ; homreo- + Gr. Kiv~u« motion.] Biol. Mitotic cell 
division in which the different elements of the chromatin 
are divided equally between the daughter nuclei; - op
posed to heterokinesis. 

hO'mm-om'er-al (-llm'er-ltl), a. [homreo-+Gr. ,,_,po<part.] 
a Pros. Having, or composed of, similar metrical parts or 
groups. b Relating to homooomery. Rare. 

II ho'mo &n•ti'qua vtr-tu'te ac 
il'de. JL.] A man of the an• 
cient virtue and :fidelitr,. 
Terenct! (Adelphi, Ill. tii. 86-88) 
llO'mo-bar'ic (hO'mO-blr'lk ; 

~~i~~t!j a o/!:if:r;t '!~i:tr. 0
~ 

ho'mo-car'pOlll, a. [!1omo- + 
-carpous.] Bot. Bearmg fruit 
&11 of one kind. 

~~i::;:~;~r~!Ton~ngc:ihe 
11.me category. 
ho'mo-cerc (h O'm 0-s 1l r k ; 
!!r:::0-1, h~m!g:!cfl~~h~ercal. 
ho'mo-cer-cal.'1-ty (-s l r-k I l'l'.-
iTJ;i:o-C:J!b~::U~e7[~mo- + 
cerebrin.] Physiol. Chem. A 
■ubstance similar to, or identi
eal with, cerebrin. 
ho'mo-chro'ma-tiam, n. [homo
+ chromatism.] Bot. Uniform
ity of coloration or marking in 
:O.owere of the same species. Cf. 
HETEROOHROMATlSM. - ho'mo
cJlro-m&t'ic, a. [mochromous. I 
ho'mo-chro'mic, a. Bot. Ho
ho-moch'~nou (hO-ml'Sk'rO
nll■), a. [homo- + Gr. -x.p6v0< 
time : cf. O~xpovot contem
poraneous.] Biol. Hommochro-
110u1. 
Jhimo-ca,'l• (M 1m0-8ii'l42, n. 

~1ho~~--l hz:,t i~r~r':i:"":~ 

:1:a'::!' :1ti:1ef,' J•;!::u~~: 

collared cells [HOM0-.1 
ho'mo-cre' o-so11 n. Chem See 
ho'mo-dem.'ic (nff'mO-d~m'l'k), 
a. Lhomo- + deme, 2.] Biol De
veloped from the same deme. 
hom'o-do:s( hl'Sm'O-dl'Sks), hom'
o-doz'i--an (-d~k'sl-dn), a. [Gr. 
0µ.C8oto~ ; 0µ0~ same + 80~a. 
opinion.] Having the same 
opinion. Obs. 
ho-mod'ro-mal (hO-ml'Sd'ri'J.. 
mtJ:l), hom'o-drome (hl'Sm'O
drlim; hli'mO-). Bot. Homod
romous. 
ho'mo-dy-nam'lc (hft1m0-dl
n l m'l k ; -dl- ; hl'Sm'O-), a. 
Homody:namous. 
ho'mo-dy'na.-mou ■ (-d'I'nci-

:,:1i!~;t:lJi~; t~o: :~ar:cte:f!~ 
by, homodynamy. b Alike in 

~~°!tJ~~~~c;-(-ml). n. [Gr. 
bµ.o8Vva.µot of like power; Oµ.O'i' 
the same t BVvaµ.ir; power.] 
~~~m'!'r~:. omololtot~~~-nl 
ho-mm'a.n(hO-ml'dn). Var. of 
ho-mm'o-arch'y (hO-miVU-iir-'• 
kl), n. [homreo-+ Gr. cipxlJ 
beginning.] Similaritf of the 
!~s~in~f. ~fo~V:X°o~i1f:~~~-g 
ho'mca-o--chro-mat'tc. or ho'• 
:me-o-, n. (homceo-+ chromatic.] 
Zobl. Of mmilar color. -ho'mca
o-ehro'ma.-tilm, or ho'me-o-, n. 
ho'mca-och'ro-nou, or ho'me-o
(h&'ml!-l'Sk'rO-nUs ; hl'Sm'l!-), a. 
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ho'mc.o-mer'l.c (ho'mt-t-mi!r'Yk; hom 1t-)} a. 1. Pert. to 
ho'mm-o-mel"'l-cal (-~-mi!r'Y-klll) homreomery. 
2. Consisting of homogeneous parts or particles. 

hotmm-om1er-oua, ho'me-om'er-ous (-llm'er-i!s), a. [ho
maw- + Gr. p.71p6, thigh.] Zoo/. Having the sciatic artery 
developed as the main artery of the thigh; - the distin
guishing character of a group, HD'mm-o-me'rl (-~-me'ri), 
in Garrod's classification of birds. 

ho'mm-om'er-oua, ho1me-om'er-oua, a. 1. [See HOM<E
OM.ERAL.] Having, or consisting of, similar parts. 
2. Bot. Having the gonidia uniformly distributed through 
the hyphre without evidence of stratification; - said of a 
lichen thallus. Cf. HETEROMERous, 2 b. 

ho1mm-om1er-y (-oml\lr-Y), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Yz). [L. lwmreo
meria, fr. Gr. oµ.o,oµ.Epua; Oµ.o,ot like + µ.€po;; part.] 
l. The likeness or homogeneous character of the ultimate 
substances, 0 seeds,'' or particles, postulated by Anaxago
ras as the foundation of like cha.1·acteristics in nature ; 
also, the theory postulating this. 
2. pl. The like particles or substances themselves; also, 
homreomeric objects or characters. 

ho'mm-o-morph1, or ho'me-o- (ho'mli"-ti-m6rff; hllm'ti-; 
see HOM<EO--), n. Oryst. A homreomorphous substance. 

hotmm-o-mor'phlsm, or hO'me-o-(-m6r'fiz'm), n. [See 
HOM.<EOMORPHous. J A near similarity of crystalline forms 
between unlike chemical compounds. See ISOM.ORPHISM. 

ho1mm-o-mor'phoua, or hO'me-o-(-flls), a. [Gr. op.o,6-
p.op<J,o, of like form; iip.o,o< like+ p.op<J,~ form.] 1. Cryst. 
Manifesting homooomorphism. 
2. Med. Of similar structure ; containing tissue elements 
like those of the surrounding organ, as morbid growth. 

ho1mm-o-te-leu'tlc (ho 1mt-6-tli"-lii'trk; hllm'li"-; see Ho
MCEo-), a. 1. Having the same or similar endings. 
2. Due to homreoteleuton ; as, a horn,aoteleutic error. 

ho1mm-o-te-len'ton (-tt-lii't~n), n. [L. homoeoteleuton 
like ending, rime, Gr. Op.oLOT8AEvTov, prop. neut. of Op.ow
.,.{AEVTOf ending alike; Oµot.of like + nAEVT'7 end. J The 
use or occurrence in writing of the same or similar endings 
near together, as in neighboring clauses or lines, whether 
ha_ppening by chance, or done purposely to give a rhyth
mical effect. Homaoteleuton is a frequent source of eJ1ror 
in copied manuscripts. 

ho'mm-o-typ&', or ho'me-o- (ho'mli"-t-tiP' ; hllmtt- ), n. 
[hon1reo-+-type.] Biol. A specimen which l1as been care
fully compared with and identified with an original or pri
mary type. 

hO'mo-gam'lc (ho'mii-glm'lk; hllm'ti-; see HOMO-), a. 
Of, pert. to, or designating, homogamy. 

ho-mog'a-mous (M-mllg 1<i-mus), a. Llwmo-+ -gamou,.] 
Bot. Characterized by homogamy. 

ho-mog'a-my (-mi), n. [Gr. op.6-,o.p.o, married together; 
op.•< the same + yap.a< marriage.] 1. Evolution. The in
terbreeding consequent upon some form of isolation or 
segregation of a group of individuals having a common 
character or characters differentiating them from those 
from which they are segregated. Romanes. 
2. Bot. a State of having flowers alike throughout, as in 
the heads of cichoriaceous plants or the spikes of many 
sedges; - opposed to hete,·ogamy. b Maturation of the 
stamens and pistils at the same period ; - said of some per
fect or monoclinous flowers, and opposed to d-ichogamy. 

hD'mo-ge-ne'l-ty (ho1mo-jt-nii'T-tT; hllm1ti-; see HoMo-), 
n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [Cf. F. homogeneite, LL. homogeneir 
tas.] Homogeneous character or quality. 

hO'mo-ge'ne-ous (-je'nt-lls; 277: see HOMO-), a. [Gr. op.o-
1EV11~ ; Op.Of the same + ye vo, race, kind. See SAME ; KIN.] 
1. Of the same kind or nature; consisting of similar parts, 
or of elements of the like nature ; - opposed to heteroge
neous,· as, homogeneous particles, e1ements, or principles. 
2. Math. a Alike in nature and therefore comparable in 
size. b Of the same degree or dimensions in every term 
(in the symbols considered); as, a homogeneow equation. 
3. Biol. Homogenous. 
homogeneoua coOrdtnate1. See coc:iRDINATB, n., 2. -h. ltnea.r 
p-oup, Alg., the group belonging to the linear transforma
tion of one set of n variables into another.-h. pa.rt (of a 
continuum C), Math., a perfect-and connected continuum 
H, not the whole of C, having points within it and also on 

~t~~~6w\~X~~ri{~t:!~f ~: 6b!nf~~'JJ aan~:~b~:1:!tf~! !v~~: 
vicinity e, however sma11! and points Pt, P2, .•• Pm/ so 
that the vicinity of a contains p 1 and only points wi hin 

ffiga~d :~fdr S.1etf2bi ~~,~i'terl!i. ~i. ~~~~~ 1Kl~!~~ 
't!.~~~ ft°!~1n:\~~~~rkr~r"ft.~a:.';.:~,~~u~e t~~o\~~y 
-hO'mo-ge'ne-oua-ly, adv.- hotmo-ge'ne-oua-neu, n. 

hO'mo-gen'e-BiB (ho'mt-jen'~-sTs; hllm1ii-; see HOlllO-), n. 
[homo- + -genesis.] Biol. That method of reproduction in 

~fu'z~ tarf:g a~~~:0s~~~~.::i 
or perio1in life in the offspring 
as in the parent ; - said of or
gans, traits, tendencies, etc. 
hO'mm•O-cl'J'l't&l-llne, or ho'-
1;8;:;;.· ~l:rl::-t6ec~~:~{:~J 
the constituent minerals equally 
developed : granitic. 
ho'mm-og' e-noua, or ho'me-og' -
(hli'mt!-l'Sj't!-nU1), a. [Gr. Oµ.o,o
ye-v7l~. See HOMCl!:O-;-fi.ENOUS.] 
Of a similar kind. - ho'moe-o
gen'e-lis, or ho'~ (-0-j~n'e
"Is), -n. 
ho'mm-om'er-m (hO'ml!-l'Sm'@r
e; Mm'e-). n.pl. [NL.] = HO
M<F.OMEBY,2. 
ho'mce-o-me-rl'a (-0-m ~-r I't.i: 
-me'rl-ci), n.: L. pl. -RI.-E. [L.] 
= HOM<KOMERY.-ho'mm-o-me'
ri-an (•me'rY-dn), n.-ho'mm
o-me'ri•a.n-i■m (-lz'm), n. 
ho'mm•o-path'ic, ho-mm-op'a
thist, -op'a-thy, etc. Vars. of 
HOMEOPATHIC, etc. 

::~~(~~~tgf>o_:-r ht%,:.), 
11. [liomceo- + -phony.] Similar
ity of sound. 
!t-:~ii°"J!~~,i;~;pl~z:,1-:: 
~{), r,. [NL. homceopfasia. See 
HOM<F.0-; -PLASIA.] Med. For
mation of tissue similar to nor
mal tjssue.-ho'mca-o-plaa'tic,a. 
ho'mca-o-ae'mant (hlY'm@-O-se' -
m4nt; hijm'l!-), n. [homreo- + 

Gr. U1Jµ.avT6~ marked.] A word 
of nearly the same meaning as 
another word. Rare. 
ho-mce'o-aia, or ho-me'c,. (hO
me'O-sls), n [NL., fr. Gr. Oµ.ol
WO"Lt likeness. l Biol. The as
sumption by one of a suies of 
parts of the characters proper to 
another member of the series. 
ho-mm'o-tel (hO-miVO-U!l), n, 
= HOMO:OTELEUTOJ!i. 
ho'mca-o-ther'mal, a. =HOMOJO
TH ERMAL. 
ho'mca-ot'lc (h lY'm @'-I'S t'Y k ; 
hl'Sm'@-), a. Biol. Of or pert. to 
homreosis. 
ho'mm-ot'o-py (hft1mt!-lSt'O-pY: 
hlSm1tJ;-), n. [homa>o-+ Gr. TD
,ro~ place.]= HOM<F.OTELEVTON. 

r.t~:a-~!r;f)~';!: 0[,io~~~-~ 
tyvica~.] Biol. Designating mi
tosis distinguished by shortness 
of the chromosomes and irregu
lar arrangement of the daughter 
chromosomes. Flemming. 
ho'moe-ou'■i-a (hlYm~-Oo'sl-d; 
-ou'sl-ci; hl'Sm1@-). ho'mm-ou'-
11-an (-dn). Vars. of HOMOJOU
~JA, -OUSJAN. 
ho'mm-o-zo'ic. or ho'me-o- (-0-
zli'tk), a. [homa>o-+ Gr. ,ca1,j 
life.] Biogeog. Pertaining to or 

f~~ht~!f -!hici:0fu:ii::8J~0 ~; 
life are the same or similar. 
ho'mo-fo' cal, a. ( homo- + fo
cal.] .Math. = CONFOCAL. 
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which the successive generations are alike, no $,lternation 
of generations (which see) taking place. 

ho-mog'B-DOUB (M-mllj'li"-nl!s), a. [See HOMOGENY.] Biol. 
Having a resemblance in structure due to descent from a 
common progenitor ; - applied to animals or plants, and 
to their parts. Opposed to lwmoplastic. 

ho'mo-gen-tls'lc (ho'mo-jen-tlz'Tk; hllm1t-; see HOMO-), 
a. [/wmo- + genUsin.] Physiol. Chem. Pertaining to or 
designating a crystalline acid, melting at 147° C., normally 
present in small amount in the urine and more abundant 
in cases of alkaptonuria. Chemically it is dihydroxy
phenyl-acetic acid, C,;Ha(OH)2 CH2 CO,H. 

ho-mog'e-ny (M-mllj'e-uT), n. I Gr. oµoy,, .... ; oµ•< the 
same+ -yivoi; race, kind.] 1. Homogeneity. Obs. 
2. Biol. Correspondence between parts or organs due to 
descent from the same ancestral type ; true homology ; -
opposed to homoplasy or homoplasmy. Lankester. 

ho-mog'o-ny (-ni), n. [Gr. op.oyovos ; oµo, the same + 
-yOvos-offspring.] Bot. The condition of having one kind 
of flowers with the androocium and gynrecium of uniform 
relative length; - opposed to lteterogony. - ho-mog1o
DOUB (hii-m~gl/i-nl!s), a.~ ho-mog'O-DOUB-ly, adv. 

hom'o-graph (h~m'i-graf ; bo'mt-; ?:/7 : see HOlllo-), n. 
[Gr. oµoypa.<J,o, with the same letters; oµo, + ypo.<J,,w to 
write.] Oue of two or more words identical in orthography, 
but different in derivation and meaning; as, fair, market, 
and fair, beautiful ; lead, to conduct, and lead, metal. 

hO'mo-graph'ic (hotmo-grlf'lk; hllm1o-; see HOlllo-), a. 
[homo- + -graphic.] 1. Geom. In one-to-one correspond
ence of points with each other; superimposable by-central 
projections on planes. In such figures collinears corre
spond to collinears, and the cross ratios of two correspond
ent sets are equal ( Challea). 
2. Of or pertaining to, or consisting of, homographs. 
3. Employing a single and separate character to represent 
each sound;-said of strictly phonetic spelling. Opposed 
tc heterographic . 
homograpblc 1a.bltf:tutlon or transformation. = LINEAR SUB
STITUTION b. 

ho-mog1ra-phy(M-mllg1r<i-fi),n. 1. Homographicspelling. 
2. Geom. One-to-one correspondence between two figures 
composed of thesame kind of elements(points, lines, planes, 
or spaces); a homology, as of two figures in perspective. 

ho-mol'o-(M-moi'a-). Combining form from Greek iip.o,o<, 
like. See HOM<EO-. 

ho-molfo-ther'mal (-~-thQr'mlll), ho'me-o-, or ho'mm-o
(ho'mt-a-; hllmtt-a-), a. [Gr. iip.o,o• like + thermal.] 
ZoOl. Preserving a uniform body temperature, in spite of 
variations in the surrounding medium, as warm-blooded 
animals ; hence, equivalent to warm-blooded. 

hotmol-ou'Bi-a (ho'moi-oo'sY-<i; -ou'sl-<i), n. [NL. See 
HoJ1010us1AN. J Eccl. Similar •nature or substance; - ap
plied by Homoiousians tc the relation of Father and Son. 

hO'mol-oU'ai-an (-iin), a. [Gr. bµ.oiotiaw~, O,u.oc.ooVuc.of, 
of like substance; Op.oLOi; like+ o'Vuta the substance, being, 
essence.] Eccl. Hist. Holding, or pert. to the belief, that 
the Son was of like, but not of the same, essence or sub
stance with the Father ; - opposed to homoousian. - n. 
[cap.] One of the Semi-Arians of the 4th century, who 
were homoiousian in faith. 

hO'mo-lat'er-al (ho1mti-llt'er-1ll; hllm11'5--; see HOMO·), a. 
[homo-+ lateral.] Math. a On the same side. b Homo
hedral. 

ho-mol'o-gate (M-mlll'li-giit), v. t.; Ho-MoL'0-aAT'so (-giitt
ed); HO-MOL'o-GAT'ING (-giit'Yng). [LL. homologatus, p. p. 
of homologare to homologate, Gr. OµoAo-yetv to assent, 
agree. See HOMOLooous.] 1. Civil Law. To approve ; 
allow; confirm ; as, the court homologates a. prooee<liug; 
specif., Scots Law, to ratify or validate (a document or 
transaction that is defective or informal). 
2. To brin,g into consonance; to homologize. Rare. 

ho-mol'o-gat.e, v. i. To be or act in accord or agreement. 
ho-mol!o-ga'tlon (-gii'shlln), n. [Cf. F. homologation.] 

Civil & Scots Law. Act of homologating; confirmation or 
ratification, as of a report, award, or defective instrument. 

hO'mo-log'tc (ho'mt-lllj'lk ; hllm1a-) la. Pert. to, or 
hO'mo-log'l-cal (-lllj'l-kltl; see HOMO-) r characterized by, 
hamology; homologous. - hotmo-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 

ho-mol'o-glze (ho-mlll'3-jiz), v. i.; ·GIZED (-jizd); -GIZ 1ING 
(-jiz'ing). To be or become homologous. 

ho-mol'o-gtze, v. t. To make homologous; specif., Biol., 
to determine the existence of homology between, as parts. 

hom1o-lo-gou'me-na (hllm'~-1~-goo'mi-na; -gou'mt-n<i), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. Gr. op.oAoyovp.wo. things conceded, p. pr. 
pass. of O,u.0Ao-ye-i11 to concede. See HOIIOLoaous.] The 
books of the New Testament usually called protocanoni
cal; - di:-:.ting. from antilegomena. See DBUTEROCANONICAL. 

ho'mo-ga.n'gli-ate, a. (liomo- + 
gangl1ate.] Zoiil. Havrng sym
metrically arran$'ed nervous 
ganglia, as.the Art1culata. 
hom'o-gen (h~m'O-jt;n; hli'mli
j~n), n. [homo-+ -gen.] Biol. a 

~f. 0 bp o1!i~v~f :wc:rr;,r;io::ig:; 
bomogenous organs or parts. 
hom'o-gene (-jen), a. [Cf. F. 
homogene, Gr. Oµ.o-yeVJft.] Ho
mogeneous. Rare. 
hom'o-gene. n. One of a num-

t:~:~:::~m(f~IJ~g~ fr~'t 
dl; ht;m'O-), a, Homogeneous. 
- n. A homogene. - ho'mo-
(~:;.-:;~;~=-i,.~ (11f)~1~.1'1.° To 
make homogeneous. Rare. 

~ ~-1: :t~t~naelt;_\~k11)~-n!gte'n~;~ 
(-j~n'lk), a. = HO>tOOENOCS. 

~~f~:-~ke C\O_;:;:gre~-:J~i: 
Rare. -ho-mog'e-nl-za'tion 
(•nT-zi'shUn; -111-zi'shiln), n. 
hom.'o-glot (blim'O-gllit I hli'-

~~j~::] ~fill~ stm~l~?:t:;: 
Rare. [Homogonous. I 
hom'o-gone (-glin). a. Bot. 
ho'mo-he'draJ. (hli'mtJ-he'drdl; 

~i~r:_;o->H:viJ:°:'~at ~re~~e~ 
sponaing faces; also. holohedral. 
Hho'mo ho'm1-lli lu'pu(hlim'-
i!~!:;.11thl:c!\~c;::,i:.[~~: 

t';!:1,~.~~a•~r~fe~o~~usi~ 
kld-mld'~-l'iE:). Var, of HOMO
l'HLAMYD~ou:-.. 
ho-moi'o-me'rl-a, homoimeroua, 
-omery, etc. Vars. of HOMO.:O
M KR I A, etc. [m,rnn1c. Ob•-1 
ho-moi'o-me'ri-ous.a. =HOMtE
ho-moi·op-to'ton (h i':1-m o i'li P· 
tO'U'Sn), n. [NL., fr, Gr Oµ.o,6-
1rTwTo~ in a like case ; Oµ.oux· 
like + 7M'CdTOf falling.] Rhet. 
A figure in which tlie several 
parts of a sentence end with the 
same inflection. Obs. 
ho-moi'o-te-leu'tlc (h O•m o i'O-
~=i~~;~Ik-J;rR~~-:n~~:-::~~~~ 
Trc·, HOMCF.OTELEllTON. 
ho-mol'o-ther'mOUB <•n-th Or'
nulR), a. Zoiil. Hornoiothermal. 
ho'moi-ou'al-0118 (hff'moi-db'sl-
1:is; hff'moi-ou'-), a. Homoiou
P.ian. Rare. 
ho'mo-lec'i•thal (_hi51m0-l~s'l• 
thaI; hlim'O-), a. [homo-+ Gr. 
AEt<t9oi; yolk of an egg.] Biol. 
Having the yolk small in 

~ri:~rb!t!i°~ ~::r:r gri!~~:l! 
fffal. Practically equiv.13l~~ 
ho-mol'o-gal, a. HomologoULI 
ho-mol' o-gi■t (hO-mlSl 'O-jlst), a. :c::a,~~1~(~fi:ir:)~ n~'A':e 
who homologizes. [Homologue.J 
ho-mol'o-gcm !-g~n), n • . [NL.] 

food, fc,ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, l9k ; titan, thin; na~, verc!!J.re (260); K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); bol'f; yet; zh = z In azure. Numben refer to§§ iD Guma. 
Full explanation• or Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately precede the V oeabulary. 
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ho-mol'o-gous (M-m~l't-glls), a. [Gr. oµo,\oya< assenting, 
agreeing ; 0t,L6;-the same + A.Oyo;-speech, discourse, pro
portion, A.E-yEw to say, speak.] Having the same relative 
position, proportion, value, or structure ; specif. : a .bled. 
Having the same structure as the normal tissue of the 
part; - said of morbid growths. b Biol. Corresponding 
in type of skucture; exhibiting homology. See HOMOL
OGY b. Cf. ANALOoous. c Physiol. Chem. Having the 
relation that exists between au immune serum and the 
particular species of bacterium by means of which it is 
prepared; as, a bacillus placed in its homologous serum. 
d Chem. Characterized by homology (see HOMOLOGY C); 
as, a homologous series ; lt01nologous compounds. e Math. 
(1) Related as two antecedents or two consequents in a 
proportion, or as any two corresponding parts of two sim
ilar figures. (2) lffodern Ueom. Being in homology; bo
mologic. See HOMOLOGY. 
homologous stimulus. Pkysiol. See STIMULUS. 

hom10-lo-graph'io (hom'i\-lt-graf'fk), a. [See HOMALo
GRAPHIO. J Preserving the mutual relations of parts, esp. 
as to size and form ; maintaining proportions. -homolo
g:ra.phlc prqjection, a mapping of parts of the earth's surface 
so as to maintain the relative areas. 

hom'o-logue (hom'i\-log; 277: see HoMo-), n. [Cf. F. 
homologue, a. See HOMOLOGOUS.] That which is homol
ogous to something else ; ast the corresponding sides, 
etc., of similar polygons are the homologues of each other; 
the members or terms of a homologous series in chemistry 
are the homologues of each other; specif., Biol., a part or 
organ exhibiting homology (see HOMOLOGY b) with some 
other part or organ. Cf. ANALOGY, ANALOGUE, Biol. 

ho-mol'o-gy (hli-mol'ti-jf), n. [Gr. op.oAoyia agreement. 
See HOMOLOGOUS. J Quality of being homologous; relation 
of correspondence. Specif. : a JJ/ath. A one-to-one cor
respondence of two coplanar figures whereby t,he junct~on 
lines of correspondent points are copunctal in the center 
of homology and the jw1ction points of correspondent lines 
are collinear on the axis of homology. b Biol. Corre
spondeuce in type of structure between parts or organs 
of different organisms due to differentiation by the proc
ess of evolution from the same or a corresponding part or 
organ of some remote ancestor; also, true correspondence 
in type of structure between different parts of the same in
dividual. Distinguished from analogy, or resemblance in 
function (or sometimes also in form) between organs of 
different origin. The relation in structure between the 
leg and arm of a man, and that between the arm of a man, 
the fore leg of a horse, the wing of a bird, and the pecto
ral fin of a fish, are familiar examples of homology. c Chem. 
The relation existing between the compounds of a series 
whose successive members possess, in addition to similarity 
of structure, a regular difference in formula. It is usually 
attended by a regular variation in physical properties. Cf. 
HETEROLOGY. The term is used esp. with reference to series 
of carbon compounds in which the regular difference is 
C~2, as the paraffins, CHJJ C2H6, C3Hih etc., or the fatty 
acids,_ CH2O2, C2H4O2, C3.tlr,O2, etc. In an extended sense, 
chemical elements of the same group, as chlorine, bromine, 
and iodine, are said to be in homolog]! with one another. 

II ho'mo men-su'ra (ho'mo m~n-su'ra). [L.J Man the 
measure; - the doctrine that ~~ man is the measure of all 
things," first propoun<!ed by Protagoras (about 481-411 
B. c.) in the phrase 1rc£11'roov XPlJJLO..-roov µ.iTpov U.v6psJJ7rO~, the 
idea being that things have meaning only in relation to 
human interest. 

at~:!~t~th0tx~,~~~~:,~~~1~!d~~~;J::.alwaye ... accjE~~~; vv~;!l 
hO'mo-mor'phism (h0 1rnti:-m8r'fTz'm; h~m'6-i see HOMO-), 
n. Lit., likeness in form; as: a Biol. = HOMOMORPHY. 
b Bot. State of having perfect flowers of only one type 
or kind ; - opposed to heteromorph'ism or /1..eterogony. 
See HETER0GONOUS DIMORPHISM, HETBROGONOUS TRIMORPHISM, 
C ZoOl. Similarity of the larva and the adult, as in in
sects which have only an incomplete metamorphosis ; 
hemimetaboly. - ho'mo-mor'phic (-flk), ho'mo-mor'
phous (-fus), a. 

ho'mo-mor'phy (ho'm5-m6rtfY ; hom't- ; see HOMO-), n. 
[homo-+ Gr. p.op</>~ form.] Biol. Similarity of form (esp. 
resemblance in external characters) with different funda
mental structure i superficial resemblance between organ
isms of different groups. 

hom 1o-nym (h0m'0-nlm; hi51m0-; 277; see HOMO-), n. 
Also bom'o-nyme. [Cf. F. homonyrne. See HOMONYMous.J 
l. A word having the same sound as another, but differ
ing from it in meaning, as bare and hear. 
2:. One of two or more persons or things having the same 
name ; a namesake. 
3. Biol. A name preoccupied by its earlier application to a 
different group of the same category and hence untenable 

1!in!i~;~~:: o~f it!-~!~!Tba JhY:r 11~t_az1ph::i~~:i':,! ~1:!3J 
applies to the American white spruce (Picea. canadensis), 
the latter to the European silver fir (Abies picea). 
Syn. - See SYNONYM. 
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hom10-nym'lc (h~m't-nlm'Yk; bo'm5-; see HoMo-), a. 
1. Of, pertaining to, or being, homonyms. 
2. Music. Having the same name, but different in mode. 
Thus, the scale or key of C major and that of C minor are 
homonymic scales or keys. J. H. Cornell. 

ho-mon'y-mous (M-mon'T-mus), a. [L. hornonymus, Gr. 
Oµ.Wvvµ.or; ; 0µ.0r; the same + Ovvµ.a, for Ovoµ.a name. See 
SAME ; NAME. J 1. Having the same name or designation; 
- opposed to heteronymous. 
2. Standing in the same relation; specif., Optics, per
taining to or designatiug uncrossed images of an object 
seen double. See DIPLOPIA. 
3. Having the same sound, but different meaning ; hence, 
equivocal; ambiguous. 

ho-mon'y-my (-rnf), n. [Gr. bµwvvp.ia.] Homonymous 
state or character. 

hO'mo-ou's1-a (hi51m0-00 1sr-d; •OU1Sl•d; h0m 10-; see HO
MO·), n. [NL. See HOMOOUSI.A.N.] Eccl. The same nature 
or subatance ; - applied by the Homoousians to tile rela
tion of Father and Son. 

ho'mo-ou'sl-an (ho'm0-00 1sl--ltn i -ou'sT-ltn ; h0m 10-; 277), 
a. [G-r. 0µ.oolJawr; ; OµO~ the same+ o'Uaia being, essence, 
substance.] Eccl. H'ist. Holding, in accordance with the 
Nicene Creed, that the Son is consubstantial with the 
Father; also, pert. to the belief or doctrine that so holds; 
- opposed to lwmoious-ian. - n. [cap.] One of those 
who in the 4th century held the homoousiau doctrine, ac
cepting the Nicene Creed.-Ho'mo-ou'si-an-tsm (-Tz'm), 
n. -Ho'mo-ou'si-an-ist, n. 

hom 1o--phene (h0m 10-fen ; hi51m0-; see HOMO-), n. [homo
+ Gr. ,f,aiv«r8a, to appear.] In speech reading by the 
deaf, a word that has the same appearance ( with respect 
to the visible vocal organs) as another word, as bat, mat, 
pat - ho-moph'e-nous (M-mof'i-nus}, a. 

hom'o-phone (-fon), n. (usually in pl.). [Cf. F. hornophone. 
See HOMOPHONOUs. J l. A letter or character which ex
presses a like sound with another. 
2. A word having the same sound as another, but differ
ing from it in meaning and usually in spelling ; as, all and 
awl,- bare and bear,- rite, write, rigltt, and wright. 

ho'mo-phon'ic (ho'mt-fon'fk; Mm 15-} la. [Gr. op.o-
ho-moph'o-nous (hi\-mof't-nlls) ,f,wvo<; op.do the 
same+ ,f,wv~ sound, tone: cf. F. homophone.] l. Jffusic. 
a Orig., sounding alike; ofthesarne pitchj unisonous ;
opposed to antiphonic. b Of or pertaining to the style of 
music which has one predominating voice part or melody, 
the other parts merely supplying the harmonies; monodic; 
- opposed to polyphonic. 
2. Ha.ving or representing the same sound; as, Greek cf, 
and English ph, bare and bear, etc. Cf. HOMOPHONE. 

ho-moph'o-uy (M-mof'o-nT), n. [Gr. bp.o,f,wvia: cf. F. ho
rnophonie. J Sameness of sound ; quality of being homoph
onous. Specif. : a AnciPnt JJlusic. Unison. b Monody; mo
nophony; -opposed to polyphony. See HOMOPHONIC. 

bo1mo-phyl'lc (ho'mo-fll'l'.k; h~m 1i\-; see HOMO-), a. Biol. 
Relating to homophyly; belonging to the same race. 

ho-moph'y-ly (M-mo!'l'.-IY), n. [lwmo-+Gr. </,vl\q a clan.] 
Lit., sameness of race ; hence : Biol. Resemblance due to 
common ancestry; - opposed to lwmommphy. Haeckel. 

hom'o-plast (hom'o-plast; ho'mt- ; see HOMO-), n. Biol. a 
An idorga.n composed of similar plastids; - opposed to allo
plast. Haeckel. b One of two or more homo plastic parts. 

ho'mo-plas'tlc (h&m0-plls'tlk i h0m 10- ; see HOMO-), a. 
[homo-+ -plastic.] a Of or pert. to homoplasy; as, ho
rnoplastic organs. b Of or rehtting to a homoplast. 

ho-mop'la-sy (M-mop'l<i.-sr; ho'mo-plastr; hom'o-), n. 
Also ho'mo-plas 1sy. [homo- + -plasy.] Biol. Corre
spondence between parts or organs not due to their modi
fication from a common ancestral type, but acquired inde
pendently; analogy; - the opposite of ltomogeny. 

ho'mo-po'lar (bo'mo-po'lar; hom 1t- ; see HOMO-), a. 
[homo-+ polar.] a Unipolar. b Biol. Having the poles 
of the primary axis alike. 

~i:~1t0~~r:l:ta~i't1~~{-~o:m~?ail~~1 ~~n~:S~l:Y~ou~~1~ 
polar dynamo. In one machh1e of this class the armature 
1s an iron drum bearing 12 insulated cylindrical segments 
of copper, revolving at 1,200 revolutions per minute be# 

~;~~~i:.ew0sid°e~tl~f0 ~esfi~fdj:~~eir 0:s!~bli~idl:s s0ii:;~ 
frame in shape. 

Ho-moP'ter-a (M-m~p'ter-ti), n. pl. [NL.; homo-+ Gr. 
1r-repOv wing.] Zonl. One of the two chief suborders of 
Hemiptera. It comprises the cicadas, lantern flies, leaf 
hoppers, spittle insects, tree hoppers, plant lice or aphids, 
psyllids, aleyrodids, and sca}P. insects. Its members, w}1en 
winged, may generally be distinguished by the uniform 
membranous texture of the fore wings, which are usually 
bald back over the abdomen, slantin~ toward the sides in 
a rooflike position when the insect 1s at rest. -ho-mop'
ter-an (-iin), a. & n. - ho-mop'ter-ous (-us), a. 

ho'mo-quin'ille (ho 1mi\-kwl'.n'l'.n; -kwf-niin'), n. Also ho'-
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mo-qulD'ln. ,homo- + quinine.] Chem. A crystalline 
alkaloid resembling quiuine, found in cinchona ~k. It 
is a compound of quinine and cupreine. 

ho'mor-gan'ic (bo 1m6r-gan'lk), a. [homo- + organic.] 
Plwn. Formed or articulated by the same vocal organ or 
organs. 

ho-mos'po-roUB (h0-mc'.Ss'pl>-r'Us ; hi51m0-spi51rUs i 201 ), a. 
[ltomo- + spore.] Bot. Having asexual spores of one kind 
only, as the Lycopodiacere and Equisetaceoo ;- opposed to 
heterosporous. - ho-mos'po-ry (hi\-mos'pi\-rT), n. 

ho'mo-styled 1 (ho'mt-stiJdl), a. [homo-+ ,tyle.] Bot. 
Having uniform styles; homogouous. 

ho'mo-sty'llsm (-sti'!Tz'm), n. Bot. Homogony; state of 
having homostyled flowers. 

ho-'mo--tax11s (hi51u10-ti1k'sls; h~m''ii-; see HOMO-), n. 
[NL.; horno- + Gr. T~t< arrangement.] Similarity in 
arrangement; esp., Geol., similarity in order of arrauge
ment of fossiliferous deposits which are not necessarily 
contemporaneous. -ho'mo-tax'i-al(-tilk'sl-ill}, a. -ho'
mo-tax'i-al-ly, adv. - ho'mo-tax'lo (-slk), a. 

ho1mo-thet'ic (-thet'l'.k), a. lhomo- + Gr. 8«••• verbal 
adj. fr. n9Eva.r. to place.l Math. Similar and similarly 
placed, as any two parallel plane sections of a cone. 
homothetic figures, those that consist of pairs of pointshP 
aud pt, 9 and QI, iu one-to-one correspondence, such t at 
all junction lines P p1, Q QI, meet in a center of similitude 
0, and the ratio of similitude (that is, i; = ~) is constant. 
When O is on the same side of P and p,, the figures are 
directly homothetic; when between P and pt, they are in
versely homothetic. 

ho-mot'o-nous (ht-m~t't-nus), a. [L. homotonus, Gr. op.o
-rovor; ; OJLO'i the same + -rOvo~ tone.] Of the same tenor 
or tone; without variation. - ho-mot'o-nous-ly adv. 

hom'o-type (hom't-tip; ho 1mt-; Set HOHO-), n. [homo-+ 
-type.] Biol. l. That which has the same fundamental 
type of structure with something else ; thus, the right 
arm is the homotype of the right leg ; one arm is the hom
otype of the other, etc. 
2. A homreotype. 
- ho'ID.o-typtal (ho'mt-tlp 1al; h~mfti-), bo1mo-typ'lc 
(-tTplTk), ho'mo-typ'i-oal (-T-kal2, a. 

ho'mo-typty (ho'ruo-tlp 1T; hom'o-; see HOMO-), n. [See 
H0MOTYPE. J Biol. The relation existing between homo
types ;-used specif. by Haeckel to denote serial homology. 

ho1mo-zy'gote (-zl'got; -zlg'ot), n. [homo- + zygote.] 
Biol. An animal or plant in which the characters a.re 
stable, having been received in the dominant form from 
both parents, or in the recessive form from both parents. 
Such an individual therefore breeds true to type. Cf. 
HETER0ZYGOTB, and see MENDEL's LA.w. - hO'mo-zy'goua 
(-zl'glls), a. 

bom'rai (hom'ri), n. rNative name in Nepal.] A large 
hornbill (Dichoceros bicorn'is) of India and the Malay 
couutries, having the casque large and hollowed abovet 
and ending in two points in front. See HORNBILL, lllust. 

ho-mun'cu-lus (hi\-muIJ'kIT-llls), n.; pl. -CULI (-Ii). [L., 
dim. of homo man.] A little man; a dwarf; a manikin
- ho-mun'cu-lar (-l<ir), a. 

hone (hon), n. [AS. han stone, akin to Icel. hein, OSw. 
hen. J 1. A stone of a fine grit used for sharpening cut
ting instruments, and esp. for setting razors; also, an arti
ficial stone or a slab covered with an abrading substance, 
used for the same purpose; a fine whetstone or oilstoue. 
2. An implement, usually resembling a light float (see 
FLOAT, r1., 5 j), for dressing and sruoothiug the surface 
of gravel and similar roads. 

hone,,,. I.; HONED (bond); HON'ING (honlTng). To sharpen 
or drf"ss with a hone; as, to hone a razor. 

hone (hon), v. i. [Cf. F. hogner to grumble.] To grumble; 
pine ; lament; long. Dial. Eng. & Southern lJ. S. 

hon'est (on'est), a. [ME. honest, honeste, onest, OF. ho
neste, oneste, F. honn2te, L. honestus, fr. honos, h.onor, honor. 
See HONOR.] l. Held in honor or respect; also, worthy 
of houor; befitting an honorable place or condition ; hon
orable; hence, creditable; suitable; decent. Obs. 
2, Characterized by integrity or fairness and straight
forwardness in conduct, thought, spee<·h, etc.; upright; 
just; equitable; trustworthy; truthful ; sincere j free 
from fraud, guile, or duplicity; not false ; - said of per• 
sons and acts, aud of thinirs to which a moral quality is 
imputed ; as, an honest judge or merchant i an honest 
statement ; an honest bargain i an honest business ; an 
honest hook ; an h.onest <'Onfession. 

3~~°F~e~e f~~t;f~:~d~~ ae;::pTi~i:i~f ;:;~j~~~Pf~\1:~::J~t 
teratecl, or the like; aR, honest measure; honp,r;t goods. 

Behold what hone.'lfclothes you Rend forth to bleaching? Shak. 
4. Opeu; frank; ~s, au honest countPnance. 
6. Chaste; faitl1ful i virtuous Rare or Archaic. 

Wives may be merry, and yet l,one11f too. Shak. 
Syn. - Honorable, upright, faithful; equitable, fair, just; 
frank, candid, ingenuous ; genuine, real. - HONEST, SIN-

ho'mo-lo-1n1'me--na.. Var. of HO~ ho-mon'y•moua-ly, arfl,. of no- ho'mo-pla.a'mic (h0 1 mO•pH1z'~ I hlSm'i.'i-), n. Bot. Homostyhsm. HOM0T0N0U~ l I-lomotonous. Pert. to home; homelike Colloq. 
•- [i lk fill ,... B. l l-1 II h' 'l .tu'rls (h fl' f> ho-mot'o-ny· ·(ht•ml:st'li•nl), n. hon.+ HONE delay. [orary.l t~~:~~~i~N(h cvm l'S-11'sl'n; t;~Y~'_tij~~tne'sis.M'{i~.'~f;/~:I ~astic. mo-), a, to· · omo- sn~t _wo,r~!). (L.] A man who l"nifOTm tone. Rm·e Hon. Abhr. Honorable: hone 

hlim'i'I-), 11• See H,EMOLY'-IIN. ho1mo•0r'gan. 11, [Jw111n. + or- ho'mo-pla.s'm~(h6'mi'i-plltz'mY; iB sm juris (which i-,ee). ho'mo.top'ic (h CVm t;.t 1:s p'l k; honble. Abbr. Honorable. 
ho-mom'&l-lous (h 0-m I'S m't.'f- ga11.] = mntol'LA!-IT&, 1/n.erkel. hl'im'O-~, n. [ ... ce IIOMO•: •PLAS· 1 ho'mo sum; hu-ma'nf ni'bll hpra~;~j·);/i~l. ~i:tto1l~r~~:~~ t::t. +0 ~~I~ndial. ~~g~A:;:i 
ltle), ho-mom'a.-lous, a. lhomo- Ho'mo-ou;11t-aat, t· = HoMo- :A) R1~t; Hom[rlosy. f G m· nil) a me a/11-e'num pu'to. correspondi.ng phces, or parts. Hond . .Abbr. Honored. 
+ Gr. µ.aAAOr; a lock of wool. 1 ~~;';;;~~m/:1:.h!?m:u'!.:;~:>i:~!: I 61::c:-:outde;·+ '1i",\i;~,; br;oad~j l~~g1th~r~!1~~:ro \~a~ean!n~~~~; II ho'mo tri'um lit'te-ra'rum. hhoonndd••·· + h·•~pDI•. ·of HAND. :fd~· .. ~~fpop\j~!j' e~lpt~;~1~e \~a~~! H o'm o-ou'a i-011 (hB'mi'l-OO'sl• Scapula. 01M. foreign to myself. Terence (He- rL J Mon of three letters i e 0 
ofcertainmossee;-opposedto l'Sn:h0'mi"i-ou'-:hl")m'fi-),11.~a. ho'mo-pol'ic (hB'ml';.pl'Sl'lk; oufon T,moroumen.011, I. i. ~5). ,f,;,,r,whichspelltheLatln"fd; hon'del. tHANDLE. 
helero111allou.~. r Ao'lm,oo-1.ou" )e!H-ooume o(_o,!,'••)i.•na .. R[aG,·er.. hl'Sm'i'l-), a. /Jiol. = 110:-.101•0LAR. ho'mo-aya.tem'ic, a, [homo- + thief: a thief. honde selle. t HAND~EL. 

, 1 h h 'te (I• x 't•) 1111,:fnnic]Belongingtothesame l'la11f11.~(A11lulona,II.iv.46), hondhabbtng. + HA~DIIABEND. 
ho-mom'er-,J (hi"i-ml'Sm ~r--n ), • • z'.':,.m,1 opne rof t'h"e-~l'o"mJlopt"e'ra' n. ,·y"tem. · hondhwile hondhwale t HAN~ ho•mom'er-ous (-11s). a. [homo- oµ.oovac.o".1 Homoomiinn, R,;rre. ., O 1 • . ... ho-mot'ro-pal (hO:.ml'St'r0-pdl), WHII.K. ' • 

+ Gr. uEpo,; part.] Having all ho•mop'&-thf. {hi'i-ml'Sp'<Uhl), b
0
'1om,,-,·,o ... r',,gaRn~(AhNn.-m0r'gl.'ln). Var ~~1:i~~:~c=(~~:g,;.~;;;~~: a. Bot. Homotropous. honcliwerke. ;,- HANnJWORK. 

parts alike n. ror. bµ.01rti9 t'l; OµO" same+ ... 16 ,,. h t t'I t't"k) l' ho-mot'ro.poue (-p11e), a. [homo- hon'dle. t HAN DLF., 1:. 
ho'mo-met;rl-c9J., "· H1tvingthe J-9 ff ] S h R HO'mo-ro'ka. (hi'i'mi'i•r0'kii.), n. o'mo- ~ C(· u. 1 .a ,wmo- + t f F ho I ,l h , h 'd hl'S 'd 
same meter._ h o'm O•m e t'r i- ;:,~~~~,J~i.d?ic,\i.mf,~t,ld. + Bahylon. Myth. = MARnux. + Gr. To.a,~ stress.] M,-ch Dei;i. Ro;. 'a'~~.1

{~; the" radi~1tdi;;gt;d rf;. t~;lu ~nK~j ( Thne 1~J' ~ 
c&l-ly, ad!'. peri0thc.] Of the same periods. ho'mo--roa•a.n'i-llne, n. Also-Un. !gnatin~. or pert. to, a i:tress t~at toward the hilum, as in most the end of a Jari11t through 
Ho'mo-mor'pha (h Ci'm n.m 6 r'• ho'mo.pet'aJ.-oua. a. [homo- + (),•,,. Chem. See ao-.ANTLINE. ' 18 ~verywh,ereof equaljnte:!1P-Ity. anatropous seedi:;; - opposed to which the running part goes. 
fd; hl'Sm'i'i-J, n. pl. [NL. See pefalowi,1 Having oetals alike ho'mo•sell'ma.1, a ~ r1. [homo- ho mo--~ e•0118 (-tlk s@-'hSJ, a. anfitro,10111', WeMern U.S. 
Ho Mo Mou p u Y.] ZoOl. The hom'o-p 0hone (hi'.Sm~i.fiin: ho': + 14r•i,q.111al.) = <'O"-ETSMAI,. ' Homotoxic., , . II ho'mo u'ni us li'bri [L l A hon'dred Ohs or dial Eng 
Hemimetabola. mO-), a. Representmg the ea.me hO'mo-ae:z u-a.l'i•ty, n. [homo•+ h o'm O•ta.:z i•a. (•tltk sl-a), n. m11n 01 (learn-ed in) on'e bo0K. var. of m:NDHED. · • 
II ho'mo mul-ta'rum U'te-ra.'- sound. Rare. sp~·uolity.] MPd. Morbid sexual fNL.] Homotaxis. ho-mou'si-a.n (ht-mOO'EIY-r'fn; hond'som. + HANn~OME. 
rum (llt'@.rii'ri1m). [L.] A man ho'mo-phv a.d'ic (hn'm0 fT-ld'- passion for one of the same sex. ho'1'!0 •ta.:z'y (h ll'm il;tll k's Y 1 -mou'•) a. 1-Jomoousian. -Ho'- Hon.du'ra1 bark (hi'.Sn•dOO'rda). 
of great learning, lit., many lk; hlSm't1:). a. [homo--+ Gr. - ho'mo-se:z:'u-al a. hl'Sm /'!.), n. Hornotaxi~. mo.ou'ai-an.Ho-mou'Bi-&n•ist,n. lAfter llonr'11ra11, Central Amer--
letters. q>va.~, -&.so~, shoot.] Rot. Pro• Ho-moa'te•US (hO~mlis't~-118), n. t~~::tt:~;=~~i(!~lsr~ ltJ: II ho•mun'd-o (hi-m(rn'alil-0; 1ca.1 Cascara amarga. 
ho-mon'o--my(hi"i-mlSn'O•ml), n. ducing a sin~le kind of shoot, b:~~~:-x:;:as :l ~h!Y ir~,~ n,o- +_ nr. 8 pµ:,, heat.] ZoOl. i,8J~~l;1:.·ma~\ ii~o~~n:ii:~: t:::: t-.::~!i :g~.::·hin~•g. 
(;b;1b,~;:;0?;g;';tt;~f:V~ha!~~k ~ 0;;~!/cf~'t~,~~0:%;/tdf:~m; Arthrodira, having slender Hommotpermal. , ho--mun'cle (ht'!~ml'iIJ'k'l; h0'- houe. n. 4" v. ~ME. honen, v.,of 
on transverse axes. -ho-mon'- ho'mo-p~l'loua. a. Jhomo• + toothless jaws. ho-moth e-ty (htl-1?1i'.Sth @.tf). n. m"IJ-), ho-mun'c-ule (htJ.mi1IJ'- uncert, origin.lil Delay. Oblf. 

fia:1~~ (~~,~a~· [L.J !!:~:i~ ;ff¼f~~~-"ki:d.t. Benrmg leaves tg'~:)~Y~~m~~r;~::y];~>! ~i7;,~-Ltk~~1a:t::e~~ ~osf!~!~J t~J~:.ra1~ti,~~~ts·var. of 1bi~'&R~ ewe ling. as a tumor. 

:gi:%.ny. t HOMINY. :~·[M:.~·to,~h~~~i'.Scf:i~~;. 11)' ho,::iJ~0cwi~,:.; t,.s tt'l Y; t~~a:.~~fch(~i~~)1lt). 0~~eHfee t;i:~;.'· home'y (h 0 m'l), a. t:=~~ I o~::;~::.T· 

ii,le, aenitte, cAre, •m, account, ii.rill, ask, aofti; eve, l!Jvent, iind, reci!nt, makilr; ice, Dl; old, &bey, Srb, ~dd, a&ft, c/Jnnect ; iiae, ;';.ntte, iu-n, ilp, cl.rciis, menli; 
I Forelp Wo,d.. 1-Oboolete Variant of: + eomblned with, = equala. 



HONEST 

cERB e:eme into comparison as expressing freedom from 
dissimulation or deceit, esp. in s__peech (see FRANK). HONEST 
ex.Presses absence of intent to deceive, and implies candor, 
fairness, straightforwardness ; as, an honest confession, 
statement of facts. SINCERE suggests rather more strongly 
desire to conform to the truth, and characterizes an object 
as heartfelt, often as genuine or real; as, a ~-incere avowal 
of friendship, declaration of principle. But one may be 
both honest and sincere and yet mistaken. Cf. FAIR, BLUFF. 

His [Goldsn:iith's) life, and his writings, which are the honest 
expres.-;ion of 1t. 1'!tackeray. 

There is no doubt that he [Burnsl entered on this new period 
of his life with a sincere determination to do right. Steve11son. 

th;~i~:~J\~ritli~~! 1~~u1~c~~~de4~!f, \;ewetsok~c~-1~c}~;,~ i~J~~~ 
but not truly. A. C. Bradle,11. 
Honest Abe (ab), an affectionate sobriquet of Abraham 
Lincoln, lbth President of the United Statt::s. 

hon'est (5u 1est) 1 v. t. [L. lwnestare to honor: cf. OF. lw-
nester. J To make honest, or honorable; to honor. Obs. 

hone'stone' (hOu't-it0n1), n. A stone suitable for making 
hones for sharpening; also, a hone ready for use. 

l:t.on1es-ty (On16s-ti), n. [ME. lwneste, oneste, honor, OF. 
honestt, oneste, L. honestas. See HONEST, a.] 1. Quality or 
state of being honest ; specif. : a Honor ; honorableness ; 
suitableness; decency; also, generosity; liberality. Obs. 
b Fain1ess and straightforwardness of conduct, speech, 
etc.; probity; integrity; sincerity; truthfulness; freedom 

frl~ ~r_a~~a~:af~\Tfe in all godliness and honesty 1 Tim. ii. 2. 
C Chastity. Rare or Archaic. Shak. 
2. Honorable people. Obs. & R. 
3. Bot. a Satinpod (Lunaria). b Virgin's-bower. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Uprightness, trustworthiness, faithfulness, equi
ty' justice, fairness. - HONESTY' HONOR, INTEGRITY, PROBITY 
agree in the idea of uprightness. HONESTY is the general 
term for freedom from fraud or imposture; HONOR1 as here 
compared (see REPUTATION), adds to honesty the Implica
tion of high-mindedness or a nice sense of allegiance to 
the standards of one's profession, calling, or position; as, 
to rely on the honesty of a servant, of a tradesman, a man 
of scru~ulous honesty; business honor is the foundation of 
trade; 4 Honest¥: is the best policy" (Proverb); cf. u Honor 
among thieves ' {Proverb). INTEGRITY denotes upright
ness or incorruptibility, esp. in the execution of trusts; 

!1t1B!!ytt:at:~~~r ~~t~g~flo\v~~'a:~i~~;l~ls~8f~:i~~ tn~i= 
!~dii!!~ §{~ •~!ffh~J~P(J_tp~11e) 1;e~r1ft!te ~~~x~lk~b~t: 
and disinterestedness which such men as Bailey possess, 

~:\~ 0!~iint~ ~~~fht~: \tttlii~~~nrllRi(Ji~!lst 0 S~~s ~~~~ 
TITUDE, HONEST, JUSTICE, FAIR, 

hon'ey (hiln'I), n. [ME. honi, huni, AS. hunig; akin to 
OS. lwneg, D. & G. honig, OHG. honag, honang, Ice!. hu
nang, Sw. hllnlng, Dan. honning. J l. A sweet viscid ma
terial elaborated in the honey sac of bees of various kinds 
out of the nectar of flowers, and stored up in the nest or hive 

~~ ~?eN!1~i:r~) \vi~r~:r~~fi~il~ 0 ~:f:a1~ 1~~a\:ifh !~~ 
honey !.s a favorite article of food. Its flavor and color 

::ri;~~J~ti:!Yof°~Io;,~~ t1i~~s i:;~i:i~~~t!~(n:1ct~ctBe!! 
will also carry off other sweet liquids for honey making, 

t~:uir;~e~~ufi!~~ ngJn:~\~ 0 ~~i~1~\i~\i~n3f t~~flxt~:~: f! 
varying proportions, of sugars (glucose, fructose, and cane 
sugar) with a little water. The term honey is extended to 
various other sweet fluids, as to the nectar of flowers, and 
that collected or elaborated by various other insects (cf. 
HONEY ANT, HONEYDEW). 
2. Honey like quality or character. 

The honey of his language. Shak. 
3. Sweet one; - a term of endearment. Shak. 
4. A sirupy liquid of honey like flavor; - with an attribu
tive; as, maple honey, or maple sirup. 
6. Short for HONEY LOCUST. 

hon'ey, a. Resembling honey; sweet; hence, dear; precious. 
hon'ey (hlln'I), v. t.; HON1EYED or HON'rnn (-Id); HON'EY

ING. 1. To make sweet, as with honey. 
2. To make (speech, language, etc.) affectedly endearing 
or intimate; hence, to use fondly condescending or ob
sequious language toward. 

Canst thou not honey me with fluent speech? Marston. 
hon'ey, v. i. To be gentle, agreeable, or coaxing; to talk 
fondly ; to use endearments ; also, to be or become obse
quious or condescending; to fawn. "Honeying and mak-
ing love." Shak. 

Honeying at the whisper of a lord. Tennyson. 
honev ant. Any of certain s ma 11 ants of the genus 
Myrniecocystus found in the 
southwestern United States 
and in Mexico, living in sub
terranean nests. Some of the 
workers serve as reiJeptacles 
for the storage of honey ob
tained from a gall found on 
oak leaves, their abdomens 
becoming greatly distended. 

fa~:Yth~e ~~ii~;e!1~~nr~~~d~~ Honey Ant. 
and feed the rest. In Australia and South Africa similar 
habits occur in ants of other genera. 

honey balm. A sweet-scented mint (Meli/tis melissophyl-

~~;J;tbo;;r\tT1!'/r1~~~u~ubllfiie sloth bear. 
hon'ey-bee 1 (hl111'1-bii1), n. Any of certain social honey
produ<;ing bees of A pis and allied genera, as Melipona or 
Trigona; commonly, A.pis mell1jera (syn. A. melli;fica), a 

hon'es-tate, 1,. t. [L. honestatus, 

t~J>~r~~l:~nh~~a;t] O~~~-h:}~ 
eaRta.'tion, n. Obs. 

~e~fjSi~J::i;\ fi~~-0~~1:~~::: 
Olis. 
hon'est-ly, adv. of HO~EST. 
hon'est-ness, n. SPe •NESS. 
hone'wort' (hOn'wilrt 1), n. Any 
of several apiacPous plants, esp. 
the stone parsley ( Sison amo
mu111 ), Deringa canadensi.'i, 
Apinella r11laaris, etc.; - said 
to be eo culled because of their 
former popular use as remedies 
for hnnes. 
honey badger. A ratel. 
honey ba.g. = HONEY SAC. 
hon'ey-ball1 1 (hlln'l-b6lz/), n. 
pl. The nectar-yielding flower 
heads of the button bush. South
ern U.S. 

n::tu~9~~u ~< la~!~1as!~;ti: 

ctllata), cultivated for its sweet 
honey-yellow flowers. 
honey bird. a. A honey guide. 
b A honey eater. 
honey blob. The gooseberry. 
Scot. 
honey bloom. The spreading 
doghane (Apocynum androsre-
1111:folium ). 
honey bottle. The blossom of 
a heath ( Erica tetraHx). Enq. 

~g::;y C~ern;• R~:iri~~{1~i1:i~ 
very sweet, yellow and red fruit. 
honey clover. Thewhitemelilot. 
Honeycomb, Will. An old beau, 
one of the members of the 
0 Spectator" club. He is distin
guished for his knowledge of 
fashions and of femininity. 

~~;;,e:~~b;~. ~~!f'!-~~:;: 
COMB, 
hon'ey-dewed 1 (-dnd 1}, a. Cov
ered with honeydew. 

1031 
native of Europe, kept for its honey and wax in most parts 
of the world. A. melli- A B 
/era has escaped and is 
found wild m many 
regions, including 
North America. Se v
eral varieties of th is 
species, differing more ..z 
dis!~~itf~~,coli{', 81~e~ 3 
:~i, :r:..!1e 0rcg~1;:::i~1 I~~ncl)b;~-nAe ~la~~ 
race 'which' is hardY Queen; CWorker. 
but 1difficult to mauage on account of its 
temper, and the yellow Italian race and 
gray Ca.rniolan race, which are preferred 
and extensively kept in the United States 
on account of their gentleuess and honey
producing qualities. The honeybee raises its brood and 
stores up its honey in the cells of a comb (see HONEYCOMB) 
of wax. A normal colony consists of a fertile female, or 

¥1~e;;~rt~~~dm~i~y (~ot:~ii;~~i~~r:{rh~~~f1~i)\1~fu~tft~ 

~e;:;1s~~s~ the ~~:~b~iklht~~ ti:b~rtea~: a~~ffea:3 t\!~e ciii~ 
and young, and guard the hive or nest. Colonies are mul
tiplied by swarming (see 4th SWARM, 1). 

hon'ey-ber 1ry (hi1n'Y-ber1l), n.; pl. -Rms (-fa). The fruit 
of either of two trees having sweetish berries; also, either 
of the trees : a Au Old World hack berry ( Gellis austral is). 
b In the West Indies, the genip (JJfelicocca bijuga). 

honey bread. The carob; also, its fruit. 

1\~ft!t:f1~:~:!~, !h~~h 0fe:d! ~~i~s~~f!~;~[Hv~~t1i~t 
etc., often tearing up nests of wasps and bumblebees to eat 
their larvre. Related species occur in Eastern countries. 

hon1ey-comb 1 (-kom 1), n. [AS. /mnigcamb. See HONll:Y; 
let COMB.] 1. A mass of cells comR 
posed of wax (cf. BEESWAX) built by 
bees in their nest or hive to contain 
their brood and stores of pollen and 
honey. The cells are built of hexag
onal prismatic form, which is the 
most economical of space and mate
rial. The free surfaces of the combs 
are nearly or quite vertical, the long 
axes of the cells horizontal or nearly 
so. Capillary attraction holds the 
honey m the cells until they are 
sealed. The size of the cells varies 
according to their use. W it h the 
common honeybee, cells for raising Honeycomb._ 
workers average 28, those for drones 18, to the square mch 
of surface, while those for queens are large and irregular, 
projecting from the surface of the comb. 
2. Any substance, as cast iron, worm-eaten wood, tripe, 
etc., having cells suggesting a honeycomb. 
3. Honeycomb work ; honey corn bed effect or character. 
4. Sweet one; - a term of endearment. Obs. 

hon'ey-comb', v. t. & i. To make or cause to be, or to 
become, full of holes or cavities like a honeycomb, or 
marked with a pattern resembling that of a honeycomb. 

Each bastion was honeycombed with ca!-'=emente. :Jlotley. 
hon'ey-comb', a. Of, like, or pertaining to, honeycomb; 

esp., having a pattern resembling that of honeycomb; as, 
a honeycomb quilt; a honeycomb radiator. 
honeycomb coral, any fossil coral of .Pm1osites or other 

!1l~etg~~1%!e;s!~ff:~i1!~1t!~ki~t1:i ho:s!~~~:~:1Jt~~f:;a 
by closely agf?regated, dry, yellowish crusts, which pro
duce severe Itching; favus. - h. stitch. See SMOCKING. -
h. stoma.ch, the reticulum of a ruminant.-h. stone, a honey
comb coral. -h. tetter, Med., favus. 

honey creeper. Any of numerous species of small bright
colored oscine birds constituting the family Crerebidre, 
found in tropical and subtropical America, especially 
numerous in the West Indies. 

hon 1ey-dew 1 (htin'lRdii. 1), n. 1. a The saccharine exudate 
found on the leaves of many plants in hot weather. It is 
sometimes caused by the punctures of aphids or scale iuR 
sects, more rarely by fungi, and occasionally by excessive 
turgescence. b A sweet, honey like secretion produced by 
many homopterous insects (aphids, leaf hoppers, psyllids, 
etc.) which is eagerly sought for as food by ants, and also 
used by bees, wasps,and other insects (see APHID). Some 
kinds of ants carefully tend colonies of aphids for the 
sake of the honeydew they produce. 
2. A kind of tobacco moistened with mo1ssses. 
3. Honey or a substance having a sweetness and fragrance 
suggestive of honey. 

hone:v eater, or hone:v sucker. Any of numerous oscine 
birds constituting the family Meliphagidre, confined 

N~~ i:ala~~{=~~ibnce~ni~~). AT~~rbHffs ~)n~nc~~~~ 1d,d1~a 
usually rather long, the tongue is commonly long and 
protrusible, with a brushlike tip_, and capable 9f being 
rolled into a kind of tube adaptea for extracting nectar 
and small insects from flowers. Well-known species a.re 
the wattlebirds of Australia, and the bell bird, stitch bird, 
and friar bird of New Zealand. The name is sometimes 
applied to birds of other related families. 

honey flower. Any of several flowers yielding honey copi
ously; as: a Any species of Melianthus. b Either of the 
Australian proteaceous shrubs Protea mell'ifera and Lam
bertiaformosa. C The bee orchis. 

h:'or:itre~:1'i~~fop~ ii1edit~e 0 fo~r:~ic; ~~~u:i!<;JcfrJ:stg! 
nectaries, or honey pores, of the flowers. 

hon'ey-drop' (-drl:Sp' >, 11. A drop honey moth. The bee moth. 
of honey or honeydew. hon'ey-pod', n. The honey, or 

~~~:~~~ h~J,~;!tiy,P~J~. ~ h~~e; 0ta~1~s~~i:te1. 
hon'eyed-ness, n. honey shucks. = HONEY LO-
honey eucalypt. A yellow-flow- 1TST a.. Southern U. S. 
ered eucalypt (Eucalyptus met- honeysocle. t HONEY.'lUCKLE. 
Uodm·a). hon'ey-sopa 1 , n. pl. Sops made 
hon'ey-falF, n. Honeydew. Obs. of bread and honey ;- also used 

:~:,t:v!loigf; honeh~e,\_f ~J~~-1), h~:,t:;:~t~k:~:~;iT~~ sfa~ts 
Rfu.1g1e (-fi11g'l), 1,. t. To cajole; of white clover. 
wheedle. Slang, U. S. [or R. I honey stoma.ch. = HONEY SAC, 
hon'ey-fu.l, a. See -FUL. Obs. hon'ey-stone 1, n. = MELLITE. 
honey gland. Bot. A nectary. bon'ey-suck', n. Honeysuckle. 
honey kite. The honey buzzard. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
hon'ey-less, a. See -1,ESS. honey sucker. = HONEY EATER. 
hon'ey-lipped 1 (htin'l-llpt 1), a. honeysuckle apple. = SWAMP 
Honey-mouthed. APPu;. 
honey lotus. The white melilot. honeysuckle clover. The white 
honey mark. A mole (on the clover. Dial. Eng. 
skin). Ohs. [mesquite. I hon'ey-auck 1led(htin'l-stt.k 1'ld), 
hon~ meaq_lte. The common a. Covered with honeysuckles. 
~o!:.Y·ii:.t 1 , n. A honey- !t~::re:1:;:r~ua. The honey-

HONOR 

hone:v _gulde. Any of several small plainly colored non-
passerme birds constitut- 4 
ing the genera Indicator 
and Prodotiscus, inhabit
ing Africa, the H i m a-

l~c1i!s~• Th~dy l~r~ ! !usb~ 
family, IndicatoriI1re, of 
the family Capitonidre. 
The honey guides are 
name d from their re-
:~k~~lea~i~!~f 1{!dth~ Honey Guide (Indicator major). 
nests of bees, though sometimes the object of their attrac'
tion turns out to be a leopard, snake, or other animal. 

honey locust. a An ornamental North American cresal
piniaceous tree ( Gleditsia triacantho:-J), bearing spines 011. 
the trunk and having bipinnate leaves with racemes of 
small greenish flowers succeeded by very large flat pods. 
b The clammy locust (Robinia viscosa). C The common or 
black locust (R. pseudacacia). d The mesquite. 

hon'ey-moon' (hlln 1I-m00n'), n. The first month or so 
after marriage ; now, usually, the holiday spent Uy a cou
ple after marriage, before settling down; - orig. with ref
erence to the phases of the moon, which is no sooner full 
than it begins to wane. Hence jocularly : lwneymoonlight, 
honeymoonshine, honeyrnoonstruck. -hon'ey-moon', v. i. 

hon'ey-mouthed' (-mouthd 1 ; -moutht'), a. Soft or sweet 
in speech; persuasive. 

hone:v plant. a Any species of Hoya .. b Garden balm. 
c An Australian epacridaceous plant (Richea scoparia). 

hon 1ey-pot 1, n. 1. A pot for honey, as one of wax made 
by some wild bees. 
2. pl. A game in which a child (calledthehoney-pot)with 
his hands clasped under his hams is swung backward and 
forward by his arms until his grip relaxes, to find his 
weight, which is reckoned at a pound for each swing. 
3. The flower head of a South African shrub (Protea cyna
roides), which when open is shaped like a pot and consists 
of an involucre of showy bracts subtending a head of 
small flowers abounding in honey. South Africa. 

honey sac. In bees, the crop, or distention of the esoph
agus, in which the honey 
(which see) is elaborated. 

hon'ey-suck 1le(hlln'l-silk''l), 
n. [ME.hunisuccle, honysocle, 
AS. hunisilce privet. See 
HONEY; SUCK. J 1. Clover, 
or its flowers. Obs. 
2. Any caprifoliaceous shrub 
of the genus Lonicera. Most 
honeysuckles are ornamen
tal, and many species are in 
cultivation. A few form erect 
bushes, but the majority are 
twining vines. They have tu
bular white, yellow, or red 
fragrant flowers, the corolla. 
usually strongly two-lipped. 
See LONICERA. 
3. Any of several other fra- Honeysuckle (Lonicera 
grant-flowered shrubs; - ca rifolium) 
asually with qualifying adjec- P • 
tive or attributive; as, the bush honeysuckle (Diervilla); the 
swamp honeysuckle, or azalea (Azalea viscosa); the pinks
ter flower (A. nudiftora), the columbine (Aquilegia), etc. 
4. In Australia : a Any shrub or tree of the genus Sir
muellera. b = HONEY FLOWER b. 
6. In New Zealand, the proteaceous tree Knightia excelsa. 

hon'ey-sweet' (-swet'), a. [AS. lmnigswete.J Sweet as 
honey. 

honey tube. One of a pair of small tubes borne on the 
dorsal part of one of the abdominal segments of many 
aphids, and formerly believed to secrete honeydew. 

hon'ey-wort 1 (hlln'Y-wflrt'), n. a Any European boragi
naceous plant of the genus Cerinthe, often cultivated for the 
flowers, which yie]d much honey. b The crosswort; -
so called from the fragrance of its flowers. 

hong (hong), n. [Chin. hang', Canton dialect !tong, a 
mercantile house, factory. J An establishment or factory 
for foreign trade in China, as formerly at Canton ; a suc
cession of office rooms or buildings, with a common pas
sage, used for business or storage. Hence : The corpora• 
tion of Chinese merchants at Canton that had the monopoly 
of European trade before the treaty of Nanking, 1842. 

Hon'l-ton (h0n'i-t'Un), n. A town in Devonshire, England. 

ro0~~~i:crt ~e::ti 1i~~1tl; l~ct~~h}~~fu~ai:~ic: 0:i: 
pllqutS, which has flower sprigs attached to a net grouni; 
Boni ton guipure, consisting of lar~e sprigs united by bars or 
other lace stitches. - H. silk, a kmd of fine, pliable, twisted 

H~~rri~;::~:~~~ ;~~:!~awk~~J g[ it~~'fo~~!il~ ~:~r~ide~ 
made of lace braid attached to linen by buttonhole stitch. 

honk (hoqk), n. [Of imitative origin.] The cry of a wild 
goose, or a sound resembling, or likened to, it. 

honk, v. i.; HONKED (hOl)kt); HONK'ING. To utter or 
make a honk or honks. 

hon 1or, hon 1our (On'e'r), n. [ME. honor, honour, honur, 
onour, onur, OF. honor, onor, honur, onur, honour, onour, 
F. honneur, fr. L. honor, honos.J 1 Estf:>em due or paid 
to worth ; high estimation ; manifestation of respect or 
reverence ; hence, fame ; credit ; good name i reputation. 

A prophet is not without honor, save in his own country. 
Matt.xiii.51. 

i~::is:~~:mf~_a.ment. The 

:i::r:ugf:ri:cf g-~o~~h_ho;e~ 
HONEYSUCKLE, 4 8,. 

honeysuckle trefoil. The red 
clover. Dial Eng. 
hon' ey-sweet', 11. The meadow
sweet. ])fol. Eng. 
hon'ey-tongued 1 (Rti1ngd1 ), a. 
Sweet-mouthed. 
hon'ey-wa.re', n. Badderlocks. 

~~1:i8'8;:.~soeJi, n~ T~~1foolishly 
generous and self-denying hero 
of Goldsmith's comedy "The 
Good-Na tu red Man." 
bon'ey-wood 1, n. A Tasmanian 
asteraceous shrub (Bedfordia 
.~alicina). 
honful. t HANDFUL. [HANG. I 
hong. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

t::,::~h\n~~Ng~:~;-dial. 
Eng. vars. of HUNGER, HUNGRY. 

hongien. ;-, HANO. 

t~:r.u+ Hti~';.~OE[~f HONEY. 
hon'ied (htin'IdJ,pret. c\" p. p. I 
hon'i-ly (hlln'l- I), a. c\" adv. 

fi'~~~~hn(liiin9r~h )~r !.\. [OF, 
honir, F. lwnnir.] 1. To dis
honor ; destroy. ObA. 
2. Ill treat; starve. Dial. Eng. 
II ho'ni (mod. hon'ni) aoit qui 

r&i~sY)_ns[~.S0'st:;!lt:n:! 
who thmks evil of it;- motto 

~~!t~g:-£;!~i~eo<j~J:~~d¥1J. 
when (c. 1344) he tied upon his 
own leg the Countess of Salis-

:Jii~ifear~=r~~~~\~iti ,~en 
honk.'er, n. One that honks; a 
wild goose, esp. the Canada 
Jtoose. Colloq. (whetstone.I 
honne. ;-, HEN, hence i HOKB, 
honnour. + HONOR. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; ~n, thin; nasre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HONOR 

I. That which rightfully attracts esteem, respect, or con
aideration, as dignity, courage, fidelity; esp., excellence of 
character; high moral worth; nobleness; specif., in men, 
integrity ; uprightness; trustworthiness; in women, pu
rity; chastity. From the conception of virtue that of 
honor is chiefly distinguished as connoting the virtues es
r.ecially associated with rank, station, or profession; thus, 
• military honor" primarily denotes courage and fidelity, 

"business honor" denotes honesty and trustworthiness. 
Honor thus carries with it the notion of social obligation, 
and in societies having a caste organization as in feudal 
societies, it often im_plies primarily a strict observance of 
caste obligations and in particular of the obligation not to 
bring disgrace upon persons of the same caste. Doubtless 
from its long association with feudal militarism is derived 
the conception that a lapse from honor is to be atoned only 
by death or by duel (see CODE OF HONOR), and the military 
and chivalric associations have given the word its distinc
tive reference to public recognition of conformance to the 

:t:1t~a;1~e~f sf~ti~~~\iscfuult~ 0pha;!~ef?~~n!;f~~ai1fo~&~¼; 
nearly equivalent to '· national r;ood faith and self-re
spect;" u word of honor," a rrom1se given or a statement 

:!~: ,,a!r t1;!: •~t~!o:'!bl~n:;r:Ci:d~,1:P Jn!ni:• !gf~\11!: 
courage and proper conduct of the party in question is 
beyond dispute. Cf. NOBLESSE OBLIGE, BUSHIDO. 

I could not love thee, dear, so much, 
Loved I not honor more. Lovelace 

8. A nice sense of what is right, just, and true, with 
course of life correspondent thereto i strict conformity to 
the dutl imposed by conscience 1 position, or pri~lege. 

ni{n~e th1
1~~ ~B r~~~~tt~~h!h~~lfsi::t~~1 ::t~:mcgrt~ 1:~:r1J. ie 

Rogers. 
4. That to which esteem or consideration is paid ; distin
guh,hed position ; high rank. 

I have given thee ... both riches, and honor. 1 Kings iii. 13 
6 A token of esteem paid to worth i a mark of respect ; a 
ceremonial sign of consideration ; as, he wore an honor on 
his breast; civil honors. "Funeral honors." Dryden. 
6. A title applied to the holders of certain honorable civil 
offices ; as, His Honor the Mayor. See HONORABLE, G. 
7. A cause of respect and fame ; a glory ; an excellency ; 
an ornament ; as, he is an honor to his nation. 
8. Eng. Feudal Law. A holding of a large amount of land 
including a number of manors; also, the seignorial fran
chise or jurisdiction annexed to it. 

To describe the wide lands held of the king by one of his 
mightier tenants the terms honor and barony were used. Be
tween these terms we can draw no hard line ; hmwr i;ieemi;: ge-n-

r~~y ;:s~r:;~a;0~~~: ::!r 1h~~:;~ !~1!1al~~=dfa1b~~;;;~~~f{; 
not every barony was usuafty called an honor. Pollock~ Mait. 
9. pl. Academic distinctions ; as, honors in classics. 
10. pl. Whist. The ace, king, queen, and jack of trumps. 
The tf'ln and nine are sometimes called Dutch honors. 
11. Golf. The privilege of playing first from the tee. 
12:. A etatem1mt on one's honor; word ef honor. Arbhaic. 
Syn. - See REPUTATION, HONESTY. 
honor, or honour, bright I An assurance of tmth or fidelity:. 

~~~~qea.~hh~id!1h~~ :~n~~l ~~:t:r o1ah~n:::,Y{::~~~g 

~d~a~~:~:~t~~°ri~~t:i~ ~; ~~~~ss61:i8t~?8~ flfoi.!~.~~~ i:~~~ 
our■• of war, MU., distinctions or.privileges granted to a 
t!:iu!~~~d ~;:'tlmfft~s0gf0~aJ;t~~~ out from a camp or 

hon'or, hon'our (l:Sn'er), v. t.; aoN'ORED (-'erd), eoN'ouRED i 
HON'OR-ING, HON10UR-ING. [ME. lwnouren, onouren, OF. 
honorer, honourer, F. honorer, fr. L. honorare, fr. houor, 
n. J 1. To regard or treat with honor, esteem, or respect i 
specif., to show honor toward or respect for by rendering 
due obedience and courtesy; also, as used of the Supreme 
Being, to reverence; adore , worship. · 

Honor thy father and thy mother. Er. xx. 12. 
That all men should honor the Son. John v. 23. 

It is a custom 
More honor'd in the breach than the observance. Slmk. 

.I. To raise to distinction or notice; to bestow honor 
upon ; to elevate in rank or station ; to dignify ; ennoble ; 
exalt i glorify ; hence, to do something to honor; to treat 
in a complimentary manner or with civility; to gra.ce. 

The man whom the king delighteth to honor. E~ther vi. 9. 
The name of Cn.ssiui-. tumors this corruption. Shat.:. 

3. Com. To accept and pay when due ; a.s, to hon01· a draft. 
hon'or-a-ble, hon 1our-a-ble (on'er-<i-b'l), a. [F. hon
orable, L. honorribilis.] 1. Worthy of honor; specif. : 
a Nol>le; illustrious. u Thy honorable family." Shak. 
b Commendable ; meritorious ; estimable. 

Marriage is honorable in all. Heb. xiii. 4. 
C Respectable in quality ; up to the standard of respect
abilit,y. Obs. "Kept a very honorable table.1' Evelyn. 
2. Characterized by hono1·; actuated by honor, or a scru
pulous regard to probity; as, an h.onorable man; proceed
ing from an upright and laudable cause, or directed to a 
just !\nd proper end ; as, an honorable motive ; consonant 
with honor; ai;;, an 11.onora.ble enterprise. 

ls this proceeding just and honorable? Sliak. 
3. Conferring honor, or procured by uoble deeds. 

Honorable wounds from battle brought. Dr11rlen. 
4. Performed or accompanied with marks of honor, or 
with testimonies of esteem ; as, an honorable burial. 
6. Of reputable asso11iation or use; respectable. 

Let her descend: my chambers are ho11orable. Shak. 
8. A title of distinction given to certain officials and 

i~no'ra(hti-ni'i'rd), Ho-no'ri-& 
(hO-ni'i'rl-ri), 11. [L. Honoria, 
fem. of Hrmori11s: cf. L. l1onor 
honor.] Lit., honorable ;-fem. 
prop. name. Dim. l\'orali, No
rn (nl'.Vrli). 
hon1or-&-bil'i-ty, hon'our-1.
bil'l-ty (l'Sn t!r-lr-bll'l-t')• n. 
State of hein~. or that which hi, 

~g:!}!:fb1. RIJ~;orable. ~~ff: I 
hon'or-1rbl•nt11, hon'our-a
ble-ne■1. n. See •NE~8. 
hon'or-&-bl•1hip', hon'our-a
b1•11llp1. n. See-.<;;HJP. 
hon'or-ance (~ n'P r-,! n fl), n. 

c~:;1oi:.r'tS;0[it-~i-fr)~~;,,~of 
h~~~';:a:~ c-tJ;;~:- 3~~':::::.I 
honor, or honour, court. Feudal 
Lruc. A court or an,Y.: of several 
courts held for an honor as a 
whole. 

t:;~, fi::>~ 11n·,ffd>, 

pret. ~ p. p. of HOXOR, Specif.: 
p. a. Her. Crowned, as an 

~~,:::er?t~n'oJr~~ :on&~~I 
II ho-no'rea mu'tant mo'rea. 
[L.] Honors change (men's) 
manners. Cf. "For new-made 
honor doth forget men's 
names." Slmk. 
11 Ho'nore■taNi'lo. rL.] Honor 
is from the Nile;- an anagram 
on" Horatio Nelson," in allu
sion to the battle nf the Nile. 
ho-no'ri-al (hti-nlVrl-r'11; 201), a. 
f,f'1ulafi:t••1. Pert to an honor. 
hon'or-lf'i-ca-bil'i-tu'di-Di-tat' -
l-bu1 (~n'~r-If'l-kd-b l'l-tO'dl
nl"-tl.t'l-btis). Ablative plural 
of the medieval Latin hononfi.
cabUiturhmtaR, honorablene-es, 

::~. as( sta~~i~~~1.~i~r:.;~ 
hon'or-lf'l-r.al (?Sn1P:r-Yf'Y-kdl{, 
a. Honorific. - hon'or-U'i-cal• 
ly. mfr. Both Ohtt. or R. 
hon'or-lf'i-cence, n. [L. hono-
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others, usually simply as a courtesy title. In Great Brit-

~1! ~hii1fr::r:,t~f~~!~fsn::~ t~~~:~ r~ ~~~S tfdh~~o~ 
to such justices of the High Court as are not Lords Justices 
or Lords of Appeal, to Lords of Session, to the Lord Provost 
of Glasgow during his tenure of office, and to members of 
governments or executive councils in India and the col-

fc''.!fi!~t~~f Y1i t{~;' t:J'::~i11~: gA~~t t~':l.aft~r~r~~i 
Couucil; tfiat of Right Honorable to earls, viscounts, and 
barons, to privy councilors, and to various civil function
aries; sometimes also to peers' sons and daughters that 
have courtesy titles. (O;j, E. D.) In the United States 
Honorable is accorded esp. to members of Congress aud of 
State legislatures, to Cabinet officers and their assistants, 
to commissioners of bureaus heads of State departments, 
jud~es, and mayors of cities. In the Australasian coloniesl 
mimsters of the ci·own, members of the upper house or 

)1-:J~~-~ty;ta:ri~gs~:~er:r~~ :?~Ji~:·~~-~1:nse~~~T1i~~yled 
Syn.~- HONORABLE, HONORARY. HONORABLE commonly 

tcr£\~s;g;g:!:J 1li°e1~si~tt~~~~r~J1~bfe)0;ri~~ ftirle~~~~i~ 
an evidence of honor; as, au Aonora/Jle calling, hrmm·able 
service, an honorable man; an lumor<try degree (cf. honor
able mention), an honorary vice president. 
honorable, or honourable, ordinary, Htw., an ordinary as dis
tinguished from a subordiuary. 

hon 1or-a-bly, hon 1our-a-bly (on1ilr-<i-bll), adv. In an 
honorable manner ; in a manner showing, or consistent 
with, honor. 

'!.'he reverend abbot ... honorably received him. Sllak, 
Why did I not more honorably starve ? Dryden. 

Syn. - Magnanimously, generously, nobly, worthily, 
justly, equitabl).'., fairly, reputably. 

hoD'o-ra1rl-nm (on'~-ra'rl-um; 115), n.; pl. -RIA (-a). [L. 
honorarium (sc. donum), fr. lwnorarius. See HONORARY, a.] 
An honorary payment or reward, usually in recognition of 
gratuitous or professional services on which custom or 
propriety forbids any fixed business price to be set, or for 
which no payment can be enforced at law, as in case of 
counsel in Great Britain and in some of the United States, 
or in case of some physicians iu England. 

hon'or-a-ry (on'er-it-ri), a. [L. honorarius, fr. honor 
honor.] 1. Done or conferred as a sign or token of honor; 
as, honorary services ; an honorary degree. 
2. Designating a title or place wliich is held without ren
dering service or without receiving the emoluments or 
privileges usual to it ; also, holding such a title or place ; 
as, an honorary member of a society. 
3. Depending on one's honor, as for fulfillment; as, an 
honorary debt. 
Syn. - See HONORABLE. 

hon'or-il'lc (on 1ilr-lf 1lk), a. [See HONOR, -FY, -IC.] Con
ferring or importing honor or respect; esp., designating a 
class of epithets in Chinese, Japanese, etc., used in re
spectful address and signifying august, reverend, vener
able, etc. - n. An honorific word or phr:-ise. 

honor, or honour, price. Irish 'l.'ribal La.11•. The price, 

~~1t! ri\~!~::~,, P:;dc~ti~~ia~i~~~~;ott~ei~jt~i;.d ftr~~ 
included in the eric fine. 

hoo {hOO ), interj. An exclamation of surprise, triumph, 
etc.; a call, an imitation of an owl's cry, etc. 

hood (hood), n. [ME. hood, ltod, AS. hod; akin to D. hoed 
hat, G. hut, OHG. /,uot, also to E. hat. Cf. HAT, HEED,] 
1. A flexible covering or garment for the head and neck, 
often attached to a robe or mantle or having an attached 
cape ; esp. : a garment formerly worn by men either 
under the hat or falling behind the shoul,lers ; a coiflike 
headdress for women, girls, or infants; a girl's or woman's 
heavy head covering for protection against cold. 
2. Hence: a Mail for the head or attached to a steel cap 
and covering the neck, etc., often worn under the helmet. 
Obs. or Hl~t. b The head covering of an ecclesiastical gar
ment; esp., a monk's cowl. o An ornamental fold at the 
ba~k of an academic gown or ecclf'siastical vestment d A 
covering for a horse's head. e Falconry. A covering for 
a hawk's head and eyes. See FALCON, I/lust. 
3. Anything resembling a hood; something that conceals 
or obscures ; a "cloak ; " also, a play of foam above 
waters or a cloud at a mountain top; a " cap." 
4. Something resembling a hood in form or use; as: a 
The top or head of a carriage. See BUGGY, Illust. b A 
covering for a stirrup. c A cliimney top, often contrived 
to secure a constant draft by turning with the \\<ind. d A 
projP.cting cover above a hearth, forming the upper part 
of the fireplace, and confining the smoke to the flue. 
e Chem. A cupboardlike inclosure in which operations in
volving the production of disagrePable or noxious gases or 
fumes are carried on. It is pro,•ided with a draft au<l, usu
ally, a sliding front. I The top of a pump. g Ord. A 
covering for a mortar. h The hood-shaped upper petal of 
some flowers, as of monkshood j - called also helmrt. 1 
Nrmt. A covering or porch for a companion hatch. j P-lav. 
A heavily armored elevation i11 the roof of a turret-, <'On
tainiug a narrow slit for sightinJ!', to protect the head, etc., 
of one sighting or training the gnns. k Shipb1.tilding. 
Thf'. ern1most plank or pl:mks of n e-.trake, or plate or plates 
of a shPll strake, reaching the ~tern or ster11, or both. I 
lJff,ta.l. The part of a cupola shell above the charging hole. 
m ZoOl. A color tHarkiug, crest, or expansion suggesting a 
hood. Cf. HOODED. n Agric. A capshen.f. 

rijicenfia.] Adoinµ:honor .. OhR, I Honor hai. a burden, i. e, has 
ho-nor'i•fy, ,,. t. [L,. lw11or1fi. 1t~ reF-11on;.ih1lity. 
f"are: cf. OF. llonorzjier.] 1'o bon'our. hon'our-a-ble, hon'
do honor to. Ob.<i. our-a-ble-neBB. etc. ,~a.rs, of 

~:~:i::J: ki'-!;8~r 0 rri~~~~~ i ~~;;:~-~~~r_Rn~ul~)F~tj;onore-
rL.] For the ~a.ke of'f10nor; ai., I nwnt.J Honoring. Ohs. 
a universit.v degree conferred hont. + HAl1NT, Hl'NT. 

~~:~~~~1;.:::h~n'our-les.r.-~·.~~"e~l I t:~;r::-ctn~r;~~sThErI~n'-), a. 

fe0~~0~11;d~:r~0:~-t~~!·ho!o~~ 1· ~0~1~~' a~ 1[6iP'·,t~ 71 to.<i, F. 
hon'or-oua, hon'our-oua, a. hmit,-11:1·, shameful, ashamed, 
Honorable. OIIR. timirl 1 Shamefaced. Ohs. 
honor, or honour, point. Rn·. honur. + HONOR. 
See 1<:.•w(rn•HJW.N, 1. honnrance. T HONORAN<'E. 
hon'on-man, hon'oun-man 11 Hon'vld(hi'in',•iid), n [Hun!{. 
(~n'~rz-mil.n).n. An honor man. hon,•P,,f, /inn home+ u€d de-

~!::0~0:ou~~~~!s t~'~f;, [L.J f:~h~ te,~oi~11~io~~r~g;~i:~l{J¥-
C,cero ( T11.<ieu1wn D1PJ1. 1.2). 4!J. b = Hmn·En~EO, 

Ho'nOI and Vir'tUB (hi'i'n?Ss, IIHon'v.Sd-stfr (-88¥'), n. [Hung. 
d:r~!~.s)~Ji1bJdf~;~t:f!~f· J:i11~ !b:t;!itigr·cd{i:;ti~e -+;;;1,i :.] 
fift~:,~~~orhan,i~ta~11n:!~tu[iJ.1 :.~"J~ary. See ARMY ORGANIZA-

HOOF 

hood (MiSd), v. t.; HOODIJID; HOOD,ING. 1. To cover with 
a hood; to furnish with a hood or hood-shaped appendage. 

The friar hooded, and the monarch crowned. Pope. 
2. To cover; hide ; blind. 

While grace is saymg, I'll hood mrne eyes 
Thus with my hat, and sigh and sa.y, "Amen." Shak. 

3. Agric. To cap (a shock of graiu)withone or more (usu
ally two) hood.sheaves, or cap.sheaves. 

-hood (-hood). [ME. -fwd, -had, fr. lwd, had (cf. the vari
ant lted, uow -head), person, rauk, order, condition, AS. 
had; akin to OS. hid, OHG. heil, G. -heit, D. -heid, Goth. 
haidus manner; cf. Skr. kitu brightness, cit to appear, be 
noticeable, uotice. Cf. -HEAD. J A noun-forming suffix, 
denoting in general state, condition, quality, character,· as 
in (from nouns) IDJJ.n!wod, childhood, kuight/,ood, state or 
character of being a man, child, knight ; and in {from 
adjectives) l,ardi/wod, likelihood, quality of being hardy, 
likely. These nouns often develop various secoudary 
senses, esp. : (1) A concrete instance or example of the 
qualitfi or state; as, a falsehood, (2) A colltctive total of 
}i1~~~ \jttget~:;;i!:: f~~~ra_i1:In~r state; as, a brother-
~ The reference uSee -Hoon" is sometimes ~iven as the
only definition of a word ending in -hood, if its meaning 
can readily be gathered from the definitions of the suffix 
and the root word. 

hood'ed, p. a. 1. Covered or furnished with a hood or 
somethiug like a hood. 
2. Hood-shaped; esp., Bot., rolled up like a cornet of 
paper ; cucullate, as the spathe of the Indian turnip. 
3. Zool. a Having the head conspicuously different in 
color from the rest of the plumage ; ~ i;ai<l of birds. b 
Having a hoodlike crest or expansion ou the head ; as, the 
ltooded seal. c Having folds of skin at each side of the 
neck capable of expansion by movements of the ribs, a& 
the cobra and other snakes. 

~J:t!{~'th: !~~?J>~~oc~~:~i~itl~l:eC:i:c~~ iiJe~lrf!?~~1l
i!?J18wiJt sht1!~ 1:.b1~k j~gi~o:e:i~fl~!f;~~l~~dt~~~f1': 
species <i,orvus splenden.,) is a very common and familiar 

t:.d~~er.n,!sfihe ~~«:n:~~ c::~~~a.~· :;!~ie~ 1t:~; 
ridibuntfu!.-h. merganser, a small North American merw 

ganser (Lozihodytes cucullalus) having 

t?~i~~e~li~e ~~a:ll ri!!f:~r h~r:!~! 

~rt~1!)~rt~h!\ 1::1~°J,:',":! 1~%!~0f'n'lf::r. 
able, hoodlike sac upo:i the head. - la. 
llhelclrake, the hooded merganser. -ll. 
tem, the European little ten1 (Stn-na 

m'inuta). - h. violet, the common 
pnrple violet of the eastern 

United States. - h. warbler, 
an American 
warbler ( Wil
sonia m.Urata) 
having in the 
male the fore
head, ear cov
erts, and lower 

~ ~:rtii:~J>~i: 
Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cuc111la.t1ts). re st of the 

head, neck, and chest black. - h. willowaherb, the skullcap. 
hood'lng, p,pr. & ,,b, n. of HOOD.-hoodlng end, Skipbuird
ing, the end of a hood where it enters the rabbet in the 
stem, or stem, post. 

hood'lum (hoiid'H,m), n. A 
young rowdy; a rough, law
less fellow. Colloq. 

hood moldormould. Arch. 
A projecting molding over 
the head of an arch, forming 
the outermost member of the 
archivolt; a weather mold 
or dripstone. 

hoo'doo (hoo 1doo), n. [Perh. 
var. of 1.'00doo.] 1.=VOODOO, a a Hood Mold11. 
2. One that brings or causes bad luck; a Jonah; hence, 
bad luck. Cf. MASCOT, Colloq. 
3. A natural rock pile or pinnacle of fantastic shape, 
Western U. S. 

hoo'doo, v. t.; Hoo'oooED (-dood); 
Hoo'noo-1NG. To be a hoodoo to ; 
to bring bad luck to. Colloq., U.S. 

hood'wlnk (hood'wl1jk), v. t.; 
-WINKED (-Wiljkt); ·WINKING,C 
[hood+ wink.] 1. To blind by 
covering the eyes. u We will blind 
and hoodwink him." Slmk. 
2:. To cover , to hide, as by dis
sembling. 
3. To deceh~e by false appearance; 
to impose upon. u lloodwfnked 
with kindness." Sir P. Sidney. a 

hood'wort' (-wftrt'), n. The mad- Bottom of Horse's Hoof 
dog sk~lcap. - ~f n\\?alf t,,.U:/de:•/h PS~ 

hool (hoof), n. ; pl. HOOFS (hoofs), Wall, r ,. Quarten rl d 
ra1·ely HOOVES {hOOvz). [AS. hO.f ,' ButtresRE'S): e f> Ba;II; ./ 
akin to D. hor.f, G. lmf, OHG. White. Line; u Sole; A 
Imo/, Icel. hOfr, Sw. hoj, Dnn. l,01.,; Frog;' f Bulbs. 
l"'f. Russ. kopyto. Skr. rapha .. 1 1. The curved covering of 

bony T Ho.NEY. 

t: tc~1t~~:~·o~~;OUVE. 
hoo Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

h~• 's~r~1: & dial. J:~.~a~:'gfl 
boo. r. ,. To cry or say" lloo. •• 
hooch (hOOK), rnter,. An excln.
nuttion of excitement, elahon, 
etc. Sr•of,, /,•., .• Man,1. 
hoo'cl_li-noo' {hOO'chl-ncio'), n. 
A d1st11led hquor clandestinely 
marle by Alaskn lndiRns. 
hood'cap', n. The hooded seal. 
hood end. Sliipbutldrng. = 
HOOIIIXO ENI), 
hood'er (hcmd'@r; hitd'~r), n. 
A cnpl'lheaf. D1al. 
hood.'ful. n. See -FUJ.. 

i~:r1~!~~:r~h:• E!r~0:e11~ 
hooded crow ; sometimes, the 
carrion crow. b The European 

t~~k,j_~::,di~ ~~l~0-LESS, 
hood'l11m-l■h, a. See -Hm, 

hood.'lu.m-lam (hOOd'lilm•lz'm), 
n Ree-1'-M-
hood'man, n. The per1mn blind• 
folded m hood.'ma.n-bllnd', or 
h1mdman's buff. o·.,,, 
hood molding 01· moulding. = 
Hnllll MtJl,J} 

hood.'ock,a. Greedv. Ol,s. Scot. 
,)~~~ dl,!,~ k', n. ·A skinflint. 
hood'1heaf' n. = CAl'~HEAF, 

~:,~:. 111J;t <~m?;;hJ:tr;ine~~~ 
wear a hood.- hood'1hy,'ne111 n. 
hood'wlnk,a. Hoodwinked Ohs. 
haod'wink, n. a Blindman'a 
buff. 0'1fl. b A blind; some-
t~i~wi~:fnir~liii~: c Act of 
hood'wlnk-a.-ble (h<l6d'wY11k-a
b'l). rr. Ree -ABI.E, 
hood'wlnk-er, n. One that: 
hoodwink,. JR•f. S,,,j 
hood'wink t. Hoo wi'nkea. 
hood'wiae', adu. See-w1sB. 

1 hood'y. Var. of HOO DIE. 

iile, senilte, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recilnt, maker; ice, n1; old, &bey, 3rb, Md, a61t, c/Jnnect ; iiae, i\nite, G.m, iip, clrc~, menu: 
U F .. relcn \V ord. i' Oboolete Variant of: + combined with. = equal■• 



HOOF 

•om which protects the front of ( or more or Jess exten
eively incloses) the ends of the digits of mammals of the 
order Ungulata. A hoof corresponds to, and differs only 

fis~~it: rio1 ::~r:.ti1~:1e0s;~1fJ1~~J~0crl'tt::~r~~ itid: 
See CLOVEN-FOOTED, 
2. Hence : a A hoofed animal; a beast. b Foot; - joc
ular and metaphorical, chiefly in phrases, as to beat, or to 
pad, the hoof, that is, to walk ; to be under the hoof, to be 
downtrodden. 
a. Trade. One of the smaller and more angnlated plates of 
the shell of the hawksbill turtle, as the marginal plates; 
aleo, the tortoise shell composing these plates. 
4, Ge<lm. See UNGULA, 
on the hoof, of cattle, standing on the hoof; alive. 

hoof (hoof), v. t.; HOOFED (hooft); HO<>F'1NG. 1. To foot. 
a. To kick or trample with the hoofs; as, hoofed sod. 

hoof, v. i. To walk; foot; tramp; - with it. 
hoot•bound' (hoof'bonnd'), a. 1'\ir. Having a dry and con

tracted hoof, which occasions pain and lameness. 
hoofed (hooft), a. l. Furnished with hoofs; nngulate. 

2. Hoof-shaped, as shoes. 
hoot pad. A pad to attach to a horse's hoof, as for pro

tection against inJury from interference. 
hoof'print' (hoof'prTnV), n. An impression made by a hoof. 
hoof 1rot' (-r0tt), n. Veter. An inflammation or the tissues 

in the region of the feet of cattle, sheep, etc., followed by 
sloughing, ulceration, and the formation of fistulous tracts 
between the claws, in the pastern, or above the ankle. 

hook (hi!6k), n. [ME. hok, AS. hoc, akin to D. hoek; cf. 
D. haak, G. hake, haken, OHG. Miko, hiigo, hiiggo, Ice!. 
haki, Sw. hake, Dan. hage. Cf.HARQUEBUS,HACKBUT,HAKB, 
HECKLB. J l. A piece of metal, or other hard or tough 
material, formed or bent into a curve 
or at an angle, for catching, holding, 
sustaining, or pulling anything; as, a 
hook for fastening a gate ; a hook for 8 11 k 
filing papers. Hook was formerly ap- ox 00 • 

plied to booked objects or parts now designated by other 
names, as barb,fluke, crook. 
2:. An implement for cutting gra~s or grain; a sickle ; an 
instrument for cutting or lopping ; a billhook. 

Like slashing .Bentley with his desperate hook. Pope. 
a. That part of a hinge which is fixed to a post, and on 
which a door or gate hangs and turns. 
4. A means of snaring or attracting; a snare i trap. 
&. Something resembling a hook in form; as: a [Cf. D. 
hoek.] A sharp bend or curve, as in a stream, or a spit or 
narrow cape of sand or gravel turned landward at the outer 
end; as, Sandy Hook. b An angular or recurved mark, 
as a written character or an element in one. Specif. : pl. 
Printers' Cant. Inverted commas ; also, parentheses or 
brackets. c .Afusic. One of the short lines at the end of 
the stem gf a quaver(~), semiquaver (~),etc. i a pennant. 
d A recurved part or appendage of a plant or animal. Spe
cif.: pl. The projecting angles of the upper part of the 
thigh bones of cattle near the hip joint ; - called also hook 
bones. e Shipbnildfog. = BREASTHOOK. 
8. A person. Obs. "Unhappy hook." Heywood. 
7. An a.ct of hooking, as in golf or cricket ; Boxing, a 
short swinging blow with the elbow bent and rigid. 
8. A field S0"''ll two years in succession. Dial. Eng. 
9. [cap.] pl. In the Netherlands in the 14th and 15th 
centuries, the popular party ; - so called as being in the 
popular mind the hooks by which the voracious fishes, 
the nobles, could be checked. Also used a.dj. in sing. 

~re~~r 0~nir:d.kAiH~:.a:t ¥~ g~!:r h~l t'::1!t~f:11 s' 
!took or crook." Spenser. -h.-and-buttJoint, Carp., a scar¥ 

t0!~: ~;r;dlo~ 0p ato t~e~:rt:t it~~!it~~;, ~o;,»-Lsel:iiiii;i~ 

c:h:!i!:, °I/~/!~ :1~~ 0fjfe~!"fnenJre-sft:i:~t!:~ 
appliance consisting of a vehicle with a ladder or ladders, 
books, axes, etc., having its own crew, their business being 
to effect rescues and to gain access to burning buildings. 
Often used attributively. as in hook-and-ladder company. 
- olf the hooka, unhinged -1 disturbed; disordered. Co/log. 
"The Duke of Albemar e ... I found mii;htilr, ott· the 
huok., that the ships are not ?.one out of the river.' PeP,Y.•· 
- on one'■ own hook, on one s own account or respons1tiil
ity; by one's self. Colloq., 1J. 8. 

hook. v. t.; HOOKED (Mokt) ; HO0K1ING, 1. To give the 
form of a hook to; to make a hook, or bend, in ; to crook ; 
as, to hook the arm. 
2, To catch or fasten with a hook or hooks ; as, to hook a 
dress i to seize, capture, or hold, with a hook ; as, to hook 
a trout ; hence, to secure ; to catch. 

Hook him, my poor dear, ... at any sacrifice. W. CollinR. 
3. To seize and draw with or as if with a hook ; to drag; 
hence, to steal; pilfer. 
4. a Boring. To strike with a hook (see HOOK, n., 7). b 
Cricket. =PULL,v.t. c Golf. =DRAw,v.t.,16b. Cf.PULL. 
6. To seize or pierce with the points of the horns, as cat
tle in attacking enemies; to gore. 
to hook up, to hitch (a horse or horses) toa vehicle. Colloq. 

hoof c111hion. A hoof pad. 

~~d~~•~~fi,,::~~~t8Jii~'t 

h-J.~;t::.~dl1!:ii{~~tt1-'r~:e 
-Ne:ss. 
hoof'iah. a. See -um. 
hoof'leas. a. See -1,ESS, 
hoof'let, n. See -Liff, 
luloft. Hoofed. Ref. b),. 
11.oof'J' (hOOt'l), ll, Having, or 

h::::J~~~oAf~afe:i~on in 
the breeding season ;-so <"alled 
from the crooked lower jaw. 
hook.' .. bUed', a. Having a 
~;~1!~~~vs~!i~l 0o;;,a:,~-5 d. 
hooke. + HOOK, OAK. 
book'ed-neas (hc'R'>k'i~'d-nti:s), n. 
See -,rn-.i:1. 
Hook'er, Judicious (-t'r}. Rich
ard Hooker, En)r. divine (1,).54 ?-
1600), distin~nished for lenrn-

:~k~:r~;!'f;,11:~t. J"!~s~~E!: I 
hook'er-on' ,n.;pl. HOOKERS-ON. 
Mining. A man who hooks on 
the skip or kibble to the roge 

;:,'.!k~~s~:~\h°J:,~~!)~e A 
~8~ia1:iith}~n!~cf g!"~b~~~~ of 
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hook (hook), v. i. l. To bend; to cnrve as a hook. 
2. To make otf; clear out ; - often with ;J.. Sla.ng or Dial. 
a. To be caught or fastened by or as if by a hook; as, a 
dress that hooks. 
4. To make attack with the homs, as a bull. 
to hook up, to attach a horse or horses to a vehicle. Colloq. 

hook'ah, hook'a (hook'<.i), n. [Per. or Ar. {iuqqa a round 
box or casket, a bottle through which the fumes pass when 
smoking tobacco. J A pipe with a long, flexible stem, so 
arranged that the smoke is cooled by passing through water. 

hook climber. A plant that climbs by means of books or 

~!lcti~~sa(i!ii!ii~ 1~f ~l!!f ~~ri; ~~~~~~~: :rt).mFlo!i 0tti; 

~~ctt !~~trfri:~!~a1:::t 8~"~~~i;f,\~~~~1:,tt!!8c':ff~~ 
scramblers. 

hooked (hookt or bil6k'ed), a. l. Having the form of a 
liook; curvated ; as, the hooked bill of a bird. 
2. Provided with a hook or hooks, as a chariot. 

hook•er (hilok'er), n. l. One that hooks. 
2. [cap. l Eccl. Hist. One of the Amish Mennonites i
so called from using books on their clothing instead of 
buttons. See AMISH. 

hook'er, n. [D. hoeker a fishing vessel, fr. hoek hook. See 
HOOE, n.] .NauJ. a A Dutch vessel with two masts. b A 
kin'1 of fishing boat with one mast, used on the coasts of 
England and Ireland. c A sailor's contemptuous term for 
any antiquated or clumsy craft. 

Book'er-a (hook'er-<.i), n. [NL., after Sir W. J. Hooker, 
English botanist. J Bot. A genus of bulbous lilh,ceous 
plants, natives of California, with basal grasslike leaves, 
and ecapes bearing umbels of variously colored flowers, 
the stamens mostly appendaged. They are often cultivated. 

JJ.«:i~t:;~r 1s~-:i~~Mlin tf;.;!iait~ ll':it~t'l.~f' tE!asi~~i~/17. 
proportional to the stress producing it. Cf. PoxssoN's RATIO. 

l\«:iikof! 01:;:p!rl:ci flot~~{aci~~~r:~:~1ei• 0~:t!: 
used for measuring the height of a liquid. The 
hook is submerged and withdrawn graduallf until ~1- 1: 

~h:e~ofh~ p::!t~:~J:ti~\~~~~rface of the iquid, / ' 
hook ladder. A ladder with hooks at one end by 
which it can be suspended, as from the tov. of a wall. 

hook money. Money consisting of silver wire 
twisted into the form of fishhooks, which was cur
rent in Ceylon in the 17th century; also, similar 
money of Persia. 

hook'-nosed' (hil6k'nozd 1), a. Having a hooked or 
pronouncedly aquiline nose. 

hJ~~p~,~~iis !i°la1Yi~d ';!!!~~, ,~~i~c:ih~1!i~~ia~! 
ula of the sessile arms are modified into a formi
dable armament of hooks. 

hook.'worm' (-wO:rm'), n. Any of certain parasitic 
nematode wonns of Agehylostoma, Unc·maria, and 
other allied genera i - so called from the hooks or 
spines bornP abont the mouth. See ANKYLOSTOHIASIS. 

hookworm disease. Med. Disease caused by hook
worms, ankylostomiasis. 

hook wrench. A wrench, or spanner1 having a 
hook at the end, instead of a jaw, for turn in~ a bolt
head, nut, or coupling, or used by blacksmiths and 
others to take work out of twist. 

hooll:'Y (hook'!), n. [Cf. HOOK, "· t., 3.] A word 
used only in the expression to pla.y hooky, to run Hook 
away, to play truant. Gauge. 

hook'y, a. Full of hooks; pertaining to hooks. 
hoo'lock (hoo'lok), n. [From native name. J A small 
gibbon (Hylobaies lwolock), having a wl1ite band across 
the forehead, found in the mountains of As:c-.am. 

hoop (hoop), n. LME. hope; akin to D. ho,p, hoepel.] l. A 
strip of wood or metal bent in a circular fonn, and united 
at the ends, for holding togethP.r the staves of casks, tubs, 
etc., or any of various purposes, as for use ais n. child's play
thing. 
2. Something resembling n hoop; a circular figure or 
object, esp. when serving or viewed as a retaining band; 
a.ring; circlet; specif.: a A finger ring. b Croquet. An 
arch or wicket. C Bat. The girdle of a diatom. d Ord
nance. One of the cylindrical forgings, concentric with the 
tube, which are shrunk in rows upon the tube, jacket, or 
inner layer, in the construction of a huilt-up gun. Each 
outer layer is made to break joints with the next inner, and 
!tiif~~~~,:~:,:tii!:a~r are locked together where increased 

3. A circle, or combination of circles, of thin whalebone, 
metal, or other elastic material, used for expanding the 

sk.~t~u0ih 1:~::it:~~o~~R: aC:l1!t~~~: \vit~1:f! ~!1~~r1!~ ~~~JP. 

4. The quantity of drink contained between any two ad
jacent hoops of a quart pot; - so called from quart pots 
being originally bound with hoops, like a barrel. Ob.,. 
6. An old measure of capacity, varying from ! peck to 4 
pecks. Obs. or Dial. Et1g. 
8. pl. Light strip steel folded up like a skein of wool into 
lengths of 14 feet. 

HOP 

hoop (hoop), v. t. ; HOOPBD (boopt) ; H00"'1NG. To bind or 
fasten with hoops ; as, to hoop a barrel or pnncheoa; 
hence, to clasp ; encircle i surround. 

hooped (hoopt), p. a. Made with, having, or wearing, • 
hoop or hoops; as, a hooped petticoat. 
hooped gun, Ordnance, a built-up gun in which hoops are 
shrunk on the inner tu be. 

hoop'er (hoop'er), n. LSee HOOP a ring. l One who hoops 
casks or tubs; a cooper. 

hoo:p'illg, p. pr. & vb. n. of HOOP. Specif. : rb. n. a Ma-

ht;~:11~'::ita~::;,gf~;~~g ,o~~~f:;~~ tf.~°.:;;t of wooden 
hoops by notching and interlocking them. 

hoo•poe (hoo'poo; -pl!; 277), n. [From earlier hoop, houpo, 
thehoopoe,F. huppe, 
L. upupa; the h 
perh. due to influ. 
euce of G. wiede~ 
h opf, OHG. witu
h opfo, lit., wood 
bopper. The L. name 
is prob. of imitative 
origin, as is in part 
the English word. 1 
Any of certain Olc1 
World nonpe.sseriue 
birds having a slf'n
der decurved bi I l, 
which constitute the 
family Upupidre. 

!~~c~~~;-l~/1~w~ _ __ , . 
epops is widefy /is~ Hoopoe ( Upupa evo1Js) 
tribuied in Europe, Asia, and northern Africa. It is of the 
size of a large thrush, with a handsome erectile semicir-

~~}!!g~r:atwfthdb~t~~d~hit~~0b:f isafifth~1t~he ~1~1:l~~ 
~~il~iuJd~t ~~~~i~!~fy sfei~\e:a.1!cii:t the wood hoopoes 

hoop snake. a A harmless snake of the southern United 
States (Af.Jastor erytltrogrammus); - so called from the 
mistaken notion that it curves itself into a hoop, taking 
its tail into its mouth, and rolls along with great velocity. 
b The horn snake. 

hoop'stlck' (hoop'stlk'), n. a A hoop pole or a piece of 
one. b An arched rail in the frame of a carriage head. 
C A stick for rolling a hoop. 

hoop•wood' (-wood'), n. a= HOOP AsH a. U. s. b A kind 
of winterberry (]lex lrevigata). U.S. c A West lndian 
mimosaceous tree (Pithecolobium lattfoNurn ). Jamaica. 

hoot {hoot), 11• i.; HOOT'ED; H0OT'ING. [Partly of imitative 
origin; cf. ME. hoten, and also lwten, OSw. hula, and Scot. 
hoot, interj.] 1. 'l'o utter a loud shout; now usual1y, to 
cry out or shout in contempt. 

Matrons and girls shall lloot nt tbee no more IJryrlen. 
2. To make a sound resembling that of !toot; specif., to 
utter the cry, or an imitation of the cry, of an owl. 

The clamorous owl that nightly liootR. Shak. 
hoot, v. t. 1. To assail with contemptuous cries or shouts. 

Partridg-e and his clan may hoot me for a cheat. Swift, a. To expresR in hootR. 
hoot, n. 1. A loud inarticulate shout or noise; esp., a 
derisive cry or shout. 
2. The cry of an owl. 

hoot owl. Any of various owls, as the tawny owl of 
Europe or the barred owl of America. 

hop (hop), v. i.; HOPPED {hopt); HoP'•mo. [ME. hoppen 
to hop, leap, dance, AS. lwppian; akin to Icel. & Sw. 
hoppa, Dan. hoppe, D. huppelen, G. l,iipfen.] l. To move 
by a quick springy leap or successive leaps; to move by 
short brisk leaps or springs, as do birds, toads, grasshop
pers, etc. ; also, to Rpring or jump on 011e foot. 
a. To <L'lnce~Bi1~1~'C%,~;~_from spray to spray. 

3. To walk lame ; to limp j halt. 

D1·ydet1. 

hop, v. t. 1. To hop, or leap, about or over : aEi, to hop an 
obstruction. 
2. To give a hopping motion to ; 
as, to hop a ball. 
3. Mech. Tomove(apunch,chisel, 
or the like) for successive opera
tions or cuts, as in cutting a rasp 
or a file. 

hop, n. l. A boppini< ; a short 
brisk leap, esp. on one leg. 
2. A dance i f'8p., an informn· 
dance or ball. Colloq. 

rat~ S!~i-'t r:i,J.i!'i~tJty::, ;~rit~= 
pants cover as much grouud as 
:possible by a hop, stride, and jump 
m succession. 

hop, n. [ME. hoppe, fr. OD. 
hoppe, D. hop; akin to OHG. hop
fo, G. hop/en.] 1. A twining Ilop (/bmmluR lupu1us). 
moraceous vine (Humulus lup11- Leaves and Strobilea. 
lm;) with 3-lobed or 5-lobed leaves and small Jl'feenish dicli-

nnd Portugal, having large bell
shaped flowers. 
hoop pine. The colonial, or 
Mnreton Bay, pint>. 
hoop pole. A smooth strai~ht 
wand, mmally a sapling. such 
as hoo11R are cut from. 

!0p°?ai~inb~nd\~1:.te: ~itfi' :t~~=~ 
in low flettings. 
hooP abell. = TOP SHELL. Ra,-P. 
hoop skirt. Hoop~. See nool', 

h~~p stress. f)t~./i~JJ~~~!~1~ I 
hoopt. Hooped. R<~f. Sp. 
hoop tension Alec/1 'l'h e cir
cumferential tension in a shell 
or in any thin con~entric ele
ment of a thick cvlinder sub-
tt>~;ot;::iat/h:(;~~~-a trPe. 
hoop willow. Thr rin)! willow. 
hoop withe or withy. a An 
Asiatic rhamnaceous sh r u b 
( Cnluhri11fl f1Riath.:n). b Any 
West Indian shrub of the genus 
Rit•rnn, esp. R. ortrrndra. 
boo-ray'. Var. of HIIRRAH. 
hoord. t HOA Rn. HORDF.. 
hoore. + HOAR, HOUR, WHORE. 
hoorse. + HOARSE. 
hoory, t JIORY. 
hoose. i" HOAR!i!E• HO~E. 

hoose (hOos). Scot. & dial, Eng. 
var. of HOl'SE 
hoose, hooze (hooz), n. [Cf. 
WHJ-:1<:u:.1 A dry cough; a 
wheezing; a wheeze; specif., a 
disease of cattle camoed by the 
presence of threadwormi-: in the 
bronchial tubes. It produces a 
hacking cough. Called als.o/rnsk. 

~~r;': ,,gzebr:~t;~ "~;rh c~i1i,~ 
cult.v : to wheeze. Dial. Enq. 
Hoo'sier (hOO'zhllr), n. An m
hnbitant of the State of Indiana; 
- a nickname. U. ,','. 
Hoosier State. Indiana ; - a 
nickname of ohscure origin. 
hooste. T HOST. 
hoot. hoote. t HOT 
hoot(hdut), infe1:j. Ilm:h 1 tut; 
- an exclamation of impa
tiPnce, etc. Scot.~ Dlal. Eng. 
hoot (hdot), 71 LMaori 11fu ven• 
geance. 7 Paymt>nt ; reward 1 
recompense ; rate of WAges. See 
UTt'. Slang, Neu, ZPaland. 
hoot'er, n. One that hoots. 
hoove. t HOUVE, HO\"E, 
hoove (hoov), n. LA1lied to 
hf'fl1'P, hm·r.} Yeter. = BLOAT, 
r1. - hoov'en. a. 
hoow, a. Constant. Ob11. Scot. 
hooze. Yar. of HOO!ilE. 

food, ro-ot; eut, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; flllen, thini nat_nre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuJD■, 
Full explanatlo1111 of Abbreviation&. Stans, etc., Immediately p:reeede the Vocabulary. 
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nous flowers, the pistillate growing in cones or strobilea 
known as "hops," for which the plant is commonly culti
vated. 
2. pl. The ripened and dried pistillate cones of this plant, 
used chiefly to impart a bitter flavor to malt liquors, and 
also in medicine as a tonic and soporific. 
3. a The black, or hop, medic. b The bryony. c = HOP 
:BUSH, 
4. a Opium, or a drug producing similar effects. = DOPE, 
n., 2. Low, U. 8. b pl. Beer. Slanp. 
hop froth fly, or hop frog fly, a spittle msect (,Jphrophora 
interrupta), which often damages hop vines. 

hop (Mp), v. t. To impregnate with hops. 
hop, v. i. 1. To produce hops, as a plant. 
. 2, To gather hops. 

~~~.!':-~tr t;r1ri;~;, A~~~ii~~-Wii:.~t~ p~~Ig~\~a r.s;! 
bottom which strains 
out the hops. 

hop borer. The larva 
of a brown and rosy
colored noctuid moth 
( Gortyna immanis) 
which bores in the 

h~~~~n!~11~~ e°izte~~ 
ed to the adult moth. 

hop bush. ,J ustrala
sia. a Any sapinda,.. 
ceous shrub or tree of 

!:lth f~;fite ~!~~~i!~~ 
:e!~~ lJ>~les?i it: 
s~ies of which have Hop Borer. a Imago.· b Larva 
bitter herbage. ' · 

hop clover. Any fabaceous herb of the genus Chry.,aspis, 
esp. C. agraria and C. procumbens, having honlike heads 
of yellow flowers. Tliey are sometimes considered true 
clovers and placed in the genus Trifolium. 

hope (hop), n. [AS. hopa; akin to D. hoop, Sw. hopp, 
Dan. haab, MHG. hoffe. Hopeinforlorn hope is a different 
word. See i'0RLORN HOPB.] 1. Desire accompanied with 
expectation of obtaining what is desired, or belief that it 
is obtainable ;-often personified, after 1 Cor. xiii. 13. 

Be wished, but not with hope Milton, 
2. Expectation merely; prospect. Obs. 
3. Trust; reliance. •• WhosehopeistheLord.'' Ps. cxlvi. 5. 
4. Ground or source of hope ; hence, good promise ; reli
ance. Cf. l'ORLOR~ HOPE, 

The Lord will be the hope of hie people Joel iii. 16. 
6. That which is hoped for; an object of hope. 

Lavinia is thine elder brother's hope. Shak 
tn hopes, in hope ; hopeful. 

hope, v. i.; HOPED (hopt); HOP'ING (hopll'ng). [AS. hopian; 
akin to D. hopen, Sw. hoppas, Dan. haabe, G. hoffen. See 
1st HOPE.] 1, To entertain or indulge hope; to cherish 
a desire with expectation ; - usually followed by' for. 
"Hope for good success." . Jer. Taylor. 

But I will hope contmually. Ps. lxxi. 14. 
2. To place confidence or trust ; - nsually followed by in. 
" I hope in thy word." Ps. cxix. 81. 
to hope against hope, to hope without cause or reason. 

hope, v. t. 1. To cherish hope of; to desire with expeuta-

tion or with beliAf;:i.~;j ro::i~~~lt{hY!g~btaininf Cor. _,iii r. 
2. To expect. Obs. "lhopehewill be dead." Chaucer. 
3. To desire ; wish ; - often used colloquially regarding 
uncertainties, esp. with a dubitative force. 

I hope she takes me to be flesh and blood. ~Irs. Centlivre. 
Syn. - See EXPECT. 

hope (hop), n. [AS. hop (in comp.); cf. Ice!. hop a small 
bay or inlet.] 1. A piece of land surrounded by waste, a.a 
fen or marsh. Dial. Eng. 
2. A eloping plain between mountain ridges i an upland 
portion of a valley. Chiefly Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
3. A smaH bay ; an inlet; a haven. Scot. 

hope'ful (hop'filol), a. 1. Full of hope, or agreeable ex
pectation ; inclined to hope ; happily expectant. 
2. Having qualities which excite hope; affording promise 
of good or of success; as, a hopeful youth ; a hopeful 
prospect. "Hopeful scholars." Addison. 

:l:t~t !'iifctF~r:fi~~~' ~g:~~f~ins:l~:t~i:~~\!:i 
is SANGUINE which is habiru'any or confidently hopeful, or 
which looks for the best ; as, .. the air of youth, hopPful and 

~~o6:i11~~'inC:~!~tt ;o; &~h:~~tie~~fi~~~P~}.~it:fe~i 

:;Yah~\;~~!r~~~;e;~~ :r~fr ~~nlh~';l1!tn:i:ai~~~i1ut: 
low); .. I am lwpp_ful of purification [in politics], but not 
san(luine" (Lou·ell); .. A sanguine temper, though forever 
ex~cting more good than occurs, does not always pay for 

~~e~~resp~ls!':l f~fi~~~~~~da~g1:~r:i~~~ a~i~~n<JJ:: 
Austen). CONFIDENT, as here com~red (see SURE), adds 
the imflication of assurance or positive expectation; as, 

~;~ 1;,~~ b~~yd~~~ lntt~nst 0aN~~ !~~ lt~~rbh:t~1ftti:e:~11e: 
and I '11 warrant you I '11 bring him to you.' • I '11 sit down, 
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and hope well, because you seem so confident ' " ( Walton). 
See CONll'IDBNCE, BXPBCT j_ cf. HOPBLBBB, 
- hopelful-ly, adv. - nopelful-ness, n. 

hope'ful (hop'fil61 ), n. 1, A young person ironically or 
humorously considered as promising. 
2. [cap.] In Bunyan's'' Pilgrim's Progress,'' a companion 
of Christian after the death of Faithful. 

hope•lte (hop'1:t), n. [After Professor T. C. Hope, of Edin
burgh.] Min. A grayish white mineral occurring as 
minute prismatic crystals and as reniform masses. It is 
probably a hydrous phosphate of zinc. Sp. gr., 2.76-2.85, 

hope'less,a. 1. Destitute of hope; havingnoexpectation 
of good ; despairing. 

I am a woman, friendless. hopeless Sllak, 
2. Giving no ground of hope; promising nothing desirable ; 
desperate ; as, a hopeless cause. 
3. Unhoped for; despaired of. Obs. 
Syn. - Desponding despondent, disconsolate downcast, 
forlorJ!j irretrievable, irrecoverable, irremeUiable, incura
ble. - HOPELESS, DESPERATE, DESPAIRING. HOPELESS, the 
general term, implies the abandonment of hope; DESPERATE 
connotes the recklessness, DESP Ammo, the utter hopeless
ness of despair or extremity (see DESPONDENCY) i as, 
u what sorrow stran~e ... sent him 1 a ho_pelesswanderer1 
through mankind? ' (Shelley); H n,opeless of escape' 
(Cowper); '' So desperaf,e thieves, all hopeless of their hves, 
breathe out invectives 'gainst the officers" (Shak.); 
"This [loss] 9ut the man in such a desperate mind, between 

rr:~~re;, :~a1e!r~e~'astredw~N~fi:e !i°c:!;iida :i~n13:~~t!~: 
the fort and all " (Pope) · u Now with Furies surrounded, 
despa-iring confounded, he trembles" (id.); .. tauntin&"lf, 
repelling the last de_s_pairing claim of a condemned culprit ' 
(Ld. Cockburn). Hopeless also ap_plies to that which is 
beyond hope or utterly unpromismg, desperate, to that 
which is extremely perilous or past retrieving; as," a 
h7oetess task" (Cowper); "Alexis £ines in hopeles,r; love" 

~r:~:fi~;~~l,~~s:~t:ipa11q!e r1iv;r.> t·f'Ifr:t~af: ~~~f~1°fri 
this desperate case" (id.). Cf. HOPEFUL. 
-hope'less-ly, adv.-hope'less-ness, n. 

hop Ilea. A small flea beetle (Haltica concinna), very in
jurious to hops. 

hop hornbeam. A betulaceous tree of the genus Ostrya; 
- so called from the hoplike fruiting aments. See OsTRYA. 

Ho'pl (ho'pli), n. [Contraction of native Hopuu peaceful 
ones. J One of a Pueblo tribe of Shoshonean Indians occu
pying seven villages built upon three mesas in north central 
Arizona. They are industrious farmers, and are noted for 
their expert weaving of basketry and blankets, as well as 

~~Is\t~!~,r:~Jii~: ~~1!\;~lec:l ,~~~r:,e;a~~~,:: ,~hi~hi~::t 
Called also Moki. See PUEBLO, 

Hop-kln'Bl-an-lsm (hop-kin'zI-an-Iz'm), n. Theol. The 
theology taught by Samuel Hopkins (1721-1803), the New 
England divine, a follower of Prr.sident Edwards ; specif., 
the tenet that one must be willing to be damned if the 
glory of God requires it. -Hop-ldn'lll-1111, a. d, n. 

hoP'Ute (hop'lit), n. [Gr. 
01rAiTY1c;, fr. On-,\ov tool, ~:::::-
weapon.] Gr. A ntiq. A 
heavy-armed infantry sol
dier equipped with helmet, 
cuirass, jreaves, sh i e 1 d, 
lr/~~;Ih,1lit;,~--hOP-llt'-

h8~e1!':i.'\~: (Pio;-:z,,~el!~~:;,: 
li), found commm~ on the 

[',.~~7,~n~:'¥{;!1;,infen, !;:; 
are laid: and the first genera
tions in the spring are raised, 
on the plum tree, after which 
the insects migrate to the 
hop vines. 

hop merchant. The comma . , 
butterfly ( (frapta comma), . . 
or the alhed G. 'interroga- Hophte w1tJi Cr~s~ed Helmet 
tionis which often feed on and Bcroban Shield (Statu-
the h0p_ plant. ette from Dodona) 

hop moth. A moth (Hypena humuli), whose larva feeds 
on hop vines. 

hop•-o•-my-thumb' \; 
(blSp1~-ml-th\1m'),n. 1.A 
very diminutive person; 
a dwarf; a pygmy. 
a. [caps.] The diminutive 
hero of one of Perrault's 
fairy tales, who by his 
cleverness and ingenuity 
saves his brothers and 

h~;;: g5:'e~), ~~•[See ,,.. 8ft e b 
let HOP.] 1. One that aHopMoth(Rypenahumuli),nat. 
hops; a leaper; a dancer. uze. b Its Larva, x 2. 
2. The larva of a cheese fly ; - also, any of various other 
leaping insects. Cf. GRASSHOPPER, LEAl' HOPPER, etc. 
3. A chute, box, or receptacle, usually funnel-shaped with 
an opening at the lower part, for delivering or feeding any 
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material, as to a machine, as the wooden box w;,th ite 
trough through which grain passes into a mill (formerly 
by jolting or shaking), or a funnel through which fuel 
passes into a furnace, or coal, etc., into a car; hence, any
thing like such a hopper, as any of the compartments of a. 
hopper frame or the hopper frame itself. 
4. A receptacle to carry seed f01· sowing. Obs. or Dial,, 
6. a A vessel for carrying waste, garbage, etc., out to sea, 
so constructed as to discharge its load by opening its bot
tom. b = HOPPER CAR, 
8. In certain pianoforte actions, the jack or escapement 
lever, either by itself or together with its backpiece, reg
ulating screw, etc. ; - so called because it hops out of the 
notch into which it is thrust in striking, iu order that the
hammer may rebound and leave the striug free to vibrate. 

hop•per (hop'er), n. 1. A hop picker. 
2. Brewing. A vat used for infusiug hops. 

hop Plant. a = HOP, 1. b Any of several species of Ori,.. 
ganurn, esp. the sweet marjoram ( O. majoraua). 

hop'ple (hop''!), ,,. /.; HOP'PLED (-'Id); HO,.,PLING (-!Tng). 
[Of uncertain origin; cf. 1st HOP, HOBBLE.] To fetter the 
feet of (a horse, cow, etc.); to hobble i as, to hopple an un
ruly or straying horse; hence, to entangle ; hamper 

hop'ple, n. A fetter nsed for grazing horses or cattle, or to 
control a horse's gait ; - chiefly iu pl. 

hop•po (hop'o),n. [Chin. 'hu• pu<.] In China: a A tribu
nal or commission having charge of the revenue from trado 
and navigation. b A collector of customs; an overseer 
of commerce. -hoppo men, Chinese customhouse officers. 

hop•scotch' (-skoch'), n. [ Cf. scoTcH • slight 
cut.] A child's game, in which a player, hop~ 
ping on one foot, drives a block, pebble, or the ,__ _ _,_ _ __,. 
like, from one compartment to another of a L---=---' 
figure traced, or scotche,t, on the ground. 7 

hop tree. A small American rutaceous tree 
(Pie/ea trifoliata) having trifoliolate leaves 
and small greenish cymose flowers suc
ceeded by 2-seeded samaras or winged fruits 
which have been used in place of hops. !'----~ 

ti:,~~t!J· &e~7fa.c 10l"r·s.!'aN 1~;;.~.~~~~i 1--""3----
butterfly (Thee/a melhms, syn. T. humuli) 1---= 2---i 
whose larva feeds on the hop vine. 

Ho•rm (ho're; 201), n.pl. [L., fr. Gr. •opa,.] 
Gr. Relig. Goddesses of the seasons, hence Hopscotch. 
of orderliness both in nature and society. Hesiod men
tions three, Dike (justice), Elrene (peace), and Eunomia (wise 
legislation). Cf. APHRODITE, 

ho'ral (ho'ral; 201 ), a. [L. lwrali.,, fr. hora hour. See HOUB,] 
Of or relating to an hour or hours ; hourly. 

ho'ra-ry (ho'rd-ri), a. [LL. /1.omrills, fr. L. hora boor: 
cf. F. horaire. See HOUR.] 1. Of or pertaining to an hour; 
noting the hours. 
2. Occurring once an hour; hourly; also, lasting only for 
an hour ; ephemeral. 

Horar11, or soon decaying, fruits of summer. Sir T. Browne. 
horary circles, Dialing, lines on dials showing the hours. 

Ho-ra'tlan (h~-rii:'shan), a. [L. Horn.tianus.] Of or pert. 
to the Latin poet Horace (Quintus Horatius Flaccus, 65-8 
B. c. ), or resembling hie poetic style. The fame of Horace 
rests chiefly on his odes, which are unsurpassed for finish 
of form and for aptness and elegance of diction. 

1li~tt't:~f'w~eroi::: a<-~!'k~ratlJ' c!::ii:r __!~teig~ tt~ 
~~:;.aklh!'J~t~m~•r;t?(N1:.f~¥f;;, k11Y.':i 0li:~;:~:\i; 
one at a time. On his return to Rome he killed his sister, 
Horatia, for reproaching him for the murder of her be-

!~~~th~~as°iu!f;he~'if~~\hat~!;\;~ugb bis life was 
Ho-ra'U-o (M-rii:'shi-o; -sho), n. [It. Orazio, fr. L. Hora
tius. Cf. HORACE.] 1. Masc. prop. name. L. Horatiu, 
(h0-ri 1shi'-Us; -sliUs); F. I-Iorace (0'r8.s') i It. Orazi,o 
(~-riit'syo); Sp. Horac-io (15-rii'thyo); Pg. Toracio (15-rii'
s~-o); G. Horatius (M-riit'st-i!os), Horaz (M-rate'); D. 
Horatio (M-riit'sli-o). 
2. In Shakespeare's u Hamlet," Hamlet's calm, well-bal
anced friend. 

Ho-ra•tt-us Co'cles (M-rii:'shI-us ko'klez; M-ra'shus). In 

l~~:1~:r:~lt:e ~~~ria~0!~m';hina:iei~;:p~~~~!~ at 
Horattus Cocles of the T:vrol. A sobriquet conferred 
by Napoleon on General Alexandre Dumas father of the 
great novelist 1 on account of his single-handed defense of 
a bridge at Brixen against a body of cavalry. 

horde (hord; 201), n. [F. horde (cf. G. lw,·de), fr. Turk. 
ordii,, ordi, camp ; of Tatar origin. J l, A clan or tribal 
group of Tatar or other Mongolian nomadic tent dwellers; 
hence, any nomadic group of loose organization ; - often, 
in pl., with the idea of great numbers; as, Asiatic horde, 
devastated central Europe in the Dark Ages. 

h::r;:~;:~Wr~~:1/ro~-~1i'rib!~~\t1!iit ~r~~~i~ ~~ i,~;ti~~r::E, 
~~%!s~~mM~~;~T1~! ~:T~~i };!,~}!~e~ ~!r~~~\a!F~la~rc~~:! 
gols) at nll, but of Turki stock. A. JJ. Keane. 
a. Socio/. A social division composed of allied or related 
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family groups, esp. in the pre tribal state ; - about equiva
leut to the clan or aept in tribal organizations. 

no1r~:~~~1e!ifc:f~i:i:~~~~nent of the trii~ ~.nii~1ai:u'!~ 
a. Any unorganized or loosely organized group, whether 
of men or animals; a crowd ; swarm ; pack. 

hor'de-a'ceollB (li6r 1di-a 1shi1s), a. [L. hordeaceus pert. to 
hordeum or barley.] Bot. Pert. to, or resembling, barley. 

hor'de-ln (h6r'dt-In), n. [L. hordeum barley.] Chem. A 
peculiar proteid present in barley, somewhat related to the 
gliadin derived from kernels of wheat and rye. It is solu
ble in alcohol. Formerly, a. pulverulent mixture from bar
ley, believed to be a definite substance. 

Hor14e-um (-llm), n. [L., barley.] Bot. A widely distrib
uted genus of grasses having the flowers in dense spikes 
with long-awned glumes. K. satit,um, the common barley, 
ia doubtless a cultivated form of the wild species H. spon
taneum of western Asia. See BARLEY. 

hore'hound' (hor'bound'), n. [ME. horehune, AS. harhfi.ne, 
harehfi.ne; !tar hoar, gray+ hfi.ne, name of a plant. J l. A 
European mint (Marrubium vulgare) naturalized in the 

~~~~~l!tt::i..~h~d~~:~a:-r~~:~t.1~1f1~~;i~~r~~ 
It has an aromatic smell and very bitter taste, and ia used 
as a stomachic tonic and anthelmintic. a. An extract or confection made from this plant, used as 
a remedy for coughs and colds. 
3. With attributive or qualifying adjective, any of aeveral 
menthaceous plants resembling horehound in appearance 
or properties, as black horehound, water horehou,nd, etc. 

hor11-zom1e-ter (hllr'I-z~m~-ter), n. [See HORIZON; -JIB
TEll..] An instrument for determining the distance of an ob
ject a.t sea by measuring the angle of depression of its water 
line below a horizontal line through the observer's eye. 

Jao-rl1zon (hti-ri'ziin ; -z'n ; formerly accented hor'i-zon, cu 
in Shakespeare), n. [ME. orisonte, OF. orizonte, F. hori
zon, fr. L. ltorizon, fr. Gr. op ,.,v (sc. «v«,\os) the bounding 
line, horizon, fr. Opi,e-w to bound, fr. opo,;; boundary, limit.] 
l. The circle which bounds that part of the earth's surface 
visible from a given point; the apparent junction of earth 
and sky, called the apparent, local, or vlslble, ·horizon ; hence, 
fig., limit or range of P~[i~h~ii~r?:o:~~:~i;nce. 

Invested with bright rays. Milton. 
The period of new horizons, hopes, and activities. .A.. D. White. 

2. Aatron. a A plane paBBing through the eye of the spec
tator and at right angles to the vertical at a given place ; 
a plane tangent to the earth's surface at that place; -
called distinctively the ■enalble horizon. b A plane paral
lel to the sensible horizon of a place, and passing through 
the earth's center, or the great circle formed by the inter
section of this plane with the celestial sphere ; - called also 
the rational, or celeatial, horizon. c A level mirror, as the 
surface of mercury in a shallow vessel, or a plane reflector 
adjusted to the true level artificially, used in observing al
titudes i - called a.rtUlcial, or falle, horizon. 
3. Geol. The depo•it of a particular time, usually identified 
by distinctive fossils. 

The strata all over the earth, which were formed at the same 
time, a.re said to belong to the same geological horizon. Le Conte. 
4. In a picture, the imaginary line on which is projected 
the point of sight, or station point, of the spectator, esp. 
in landscapes, where this horizon replaces the natural hbri
zon. See PBRSPBCTIVE, Illust. 

ho-r11ZOD, v. t.; HO-RI1ZONED (-z'Und; -z'nd) ; HO-RI1ZON-ING. 
To limit by a horizon. 

hor11-zon'tal (hllr 1I-z~n 1tal), a. [Cf. F. horizontal.] l. Of, 
pertaining to, or near, the horizon. '' Horizontal misty 
air." Milton. 
2. Parallel to the horizon; on a level ; flat ; as, a horizon
tal line or surface. 
3. Measured or contained in a plane of the horizon ; as, 
horizontal distance. 
4. Bot. Situated in a plane at a right angle to the plane 
of the primary axis, as leaves or other lateral members. 

!:.1::r::ie:~rse~ ~a,. tt aidr~Rr: 0 ::h~:i~~:~ra 'f.~~i: 
zontal drill spindle. -h. engine, ~ch., an engine with hor-

~g~Jl1 ~ ~:c1;~~NT, 8r-E:.0::: j;-Jl:th!· fl:-~r;:t 
nance and small arms at point-blank range or at low angles 
of elevation.-h. llne, Descriptive Geometry &- .Drawwg, a 
constructive line through the center of vision ; the inter
aection of the horizontal and persrctive planes, the chief 

~:l !ft !~ir{~:c:~~~t:ro:nd~i§ee ~!::-~~~-~h~xe~ 
allax. See PARALLAX. -h, plane Descriptive Geom .. a p/:ie 
tmrallel to the horizon, uPon wl,ich it ts assumed that ob
JeCts are projected. See PROJECTION, It is upon the hori
zontal plane that the ground plan of a building is supposed 
to be drawn. -h. :protection, a projection made on a plane 
parallel to the horv:on.-h. atractve. Music. See VERTICAL 

i:.:.l"'::::.;-:s..~- ~ ·-

~~~ ifsl#I Z~ll ta!), n. l. A t 
thing that ia hori- ---•--zonta.l; esp., a hori-
zontal line or plane. Horizontal Training. 
2. A TIUlmanian cunoniaceous tree (Anodopetalum biglan
dulosum) the branches of which are first ascending and later 
horizontal, forming the so-called horizontal acrub. 

hor'd•ale. n. [L. hordeum ba.r-
ley. 1 A harley infuaion. Obs. 
hor--de't~form (hl:Sr..de'Y-f6rm), 
a. [L. hm·deum barlev + -:form,] 
Shai1ed like a ~rain cif barley. 
horden. t oHDAIN. 
hor-de'o-lum (htsr-de'i'J-l'Um), n. 
[NL .• fr. L hordeolufll, dim. of 
1iordeum barley.] Med. A sty. 
hordere. t ORDEll, 
hordeyne. t ORDAIN. 
hor'dock' (h6r'dl5ck 1), n. [Cf. 
lURnocx.] An unidentified 
plant mentioned by Shake-
speare, perhaps burdock. 
hon. + HJ.IR; HER, their; HOAR; 
HOUl1 ; OAR ; ORE, respect, mer
cy ; OUB ; WHORE. ,~t 71;rnt[t;8f!1~1:;A~~rgo::.ru•] 
Ho'nb (hli'r:-•b). Bib. 
hore'cep'. t HORCOP. 

horehound motherwort. A Eu
ropean menthaceous plant (Leo-
1m1·1a1 man·uhiastrum). 
hore'liD.-, n. [ME. hore whore 
+ 1st -ling.] An adulterer ; a 
whoremonger. Obs. 
Ho'rem (hli'r,m). Bib. 
hore'mint', n. Horehound. Obs. 
hore'■tone'. t HOARSTONE. 
hore'wort', n. The cotton rose 
Gifola germanica. Obs. 
horgen, t ORGAN. 
Bor'-11&:P.d'gad (Mr 1h4-gYd' -

l~'.6~n!1bi" HOREHOUND. 

l':}~t <ho!}~~:'· Bib. 

!.0;f!1:i~~0i~!11J;i=-v~-}~h!~~ 
itants of Mt. Seir. Deut. ii. 22. 
hor'1a•mol'g.gy (hlSr1le-ml'Sl'a
jl), n. [Gr. flpiuµ.O'i a markin~ 
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hortmo-n'Jd-lUD (h6r'mi-go'nI-i1m), n.; L. pl. -NJ.A (-nI-<i). 

[NL.; <lcr. opµ•• chain + -yov,ia generation.] Bot. In 
many blue-green algoo (Schizopbycere), a portion of a fila
ment between two beterocysts, becoming detached as a re
productive bodf, -hor-mog'o-nous (hllr-m~g'~-niis), a. 

horn (h6rn), n. LAS. horn; akin to D. horen, hoorn, G., Ice!., 
Sw., & Dan. !torn, Goth. lia'Urn, W., Gael., & Ir. corn, L. 
cornu, Gr. Kipa,;;, and perh. also to E. cheer, cranium, cere
bral; cf. Skr. rri1.ga horn, tirashead. Cf. CARAT, coRN on the 
foot, OORNBA, CORNER, CORNET, CORNUCOPIA, HA.RT.] 1. One 
of the processes borne on the head of many ungulate mam
mals and used chiefly as weapons of offense or defense. The 
term includes structures of several distinct kinds, some
times median in s.osition, but usually lateral and paired. 

~~9:h~~ ~:~t~r:n:!ri~i'itgi:J~°:a<fi:r;:e~~:~~!t:i;:~~~ 
They consist of a sheath of epidermal substance (see def. 
8) suaported by a bony core. Those of deer, srvciflcally 

r:~eou1~i~t\:~ :br;:Ri;.:r:h~i~h~ 0~!i'i~!!~ in1!ir:~1i~~ 
and are nsuall)' resent only in the male. Tboae of tlie 

J:i:~ithe<::~ie t';~s~reT~~ ~~~ff~e~:~~a\Yt't~e::~~~ 
eases covered with ordinary skin. The median horn or 
horns of the rhinoceroses are entirely epidermal, with no 
bony core. Other forms occurred in extinct ungulates. 
.2. Any natural projection or excrescence from an animal, 
resembling or suggestive of a horn ; esp.: a A projection 
from the beak of a bird, as the casque of a born bill. b A 
tuft of feathers on the head of a bird, as in the horned owls. 
o A projection from the head or thorax of an insect, or 
from the bead of a reptile or fish. 4 A sharp spine in 
front of the fins of a fish, as in the horned pout. e One 
of the tentacles of a snail, etc. 
3. Anal. A cornu. 
4. Bot. a A curved or pointed appendage, as of the corona 
in certain milkweeds. b An awn of barley. Dial. Eng. 
6. Something made of a horn, or resembling a horn ; as : 
a A wind instrument of music, orig. one made of a horn 
(as of an ox or a ram) ; now, any of various elaborately 
wrought instruments of brass or other metal, more or less 
resembling a horn in shape. 

Instruments of the horn and trumpet family, in which the lips 
i;:!~t~;r k!~~!e f~~~n~:~:rli~:it{l~!~~ of a long tA~'J:Ys~V,,~ 
b = FRENCH HORN, c A drinking cup, or beaker, as hav
ing been originally made of the horns of cattle ; hence, a 
drink. d The cornucopia, or horn of plenty. See coR~ 
NUCOPIA, e A vessel made of a horn, esp. one designed for 
containing powder i anciently, a small veesel for carrying 
liquids. f The pointed beak of an anvil. g The high 
pommel of a saddle ; also, either of the projections on a 
lady's saddle for supporting the leg. h Naut. One of the 
outer ends of the crosstrees ; also, one of the points of 
the jaws of a gaff or boom. 1 Carp. A curved projection 
on the fore part of a plane. I One of the projections at the 
four corners of the Jewish altar of burnt offering. 
6. One of the curved ends of a crescent; esp., an extrem

•ity or cusp of the moon when cretsceut-shaped. 
7. A wing of an army or of a squadron, esp. when drawn 
up in a crescentlike form. .Archaic & Poetic. 
8. The tough, fibrous material of which true horns are 
composed ; also, any similar substance, as that which forms 
the hoof crust of horses, sheep, and cattle i as, a spoon 
of horn. Horn consists chiefly of keratin, and contains 
also insoluble mineral salts, esp. calcium phosphate. 
9· Bib.Tt/r::;r:! ~~ ~tr:~C?.; ~:;r~a,!~Ifu'n?r J!'.i~·iii. 2. 

'Gainst them that raised thee dost thou lift thy ho1·n '! Milton. 
10. An emblem of a cuckold, cuckolds being reputed to 
wear horns. "Thicker than a cuckold's horn." Shak. 
hom, or horns, of a dilemma. See DILEMMA. - hom of plenty. 

~utza~~r:;)~f P~estfzi°l~}!,Att~~i{1:s 8~f ~h7~,0~:o~~ 
tt1h::1::iai:::~~~r ~r!~~1es~:~~~;';:;o~.!r,e gSt'¾rt., 
plant IJaturafastuosa. See DATURA. 

horn (h6rn), "· I.; HORN1'D (h6rnd); HORN1ING. l. To 
furnish with hams; to give the sl1ape of a horn to. 
2. To cause to wear horns: to cuckold. Obs. Shak. 
3. a To gore with the horns. b To dehorn. IJial. Eng. 
4, a To proclaim by the blowing of a horn; specif., Scot• 
Law, to put to the horn; to outlaw. Obs. 01· Hist. 

'I'he hue will be horned from vill to vill. Pol7ock ~ Mait. 
b Hence, to proclaim ; to spread the news of. Dial. Eng. 
5. Tinsmithing. To press or hammer (a piece of work) on 
the horn, or beakiron, of an anvil. 
6. N aut. To wedge or fasten as between horns ; as, to horn 
the boom of a ship in a crotch. 
7. Shipbuilding. To adjust (a frame ofa ship) so as to bring 
its molding plane perpendicular to the plane of the keel. 

horn. "· i. l. To blow a horn. 
2. To talk in a goBBipy manner. Dial. Eng. T. Hardy. 

hom'beam' (h6rn'bem 1), n. [See BEAH,l a A betula
ceous tree of the genus Oarpinus, esp. <J. betulus of the 
Old World, or 0. carolin-lana of America. They have 
smooth gray bark and hard white wood, the lf!aveR resem• 
bling those of the beech. See CARPINUS. b The hop 
hornbeam. 

hom'b1ll 1 (-bii'), n. Any of numerous large bulky nonpas
serine birds which constitute the family Bucerotidre, re
markable for the enormous size of the bill, which is usu
ally surmounted by a casque, or hornlike process, variously 
shaped in the different species. They inhabit Africa, south
ern Asia, and the East Indies. The hornbills are arboreal 

~~til~11cl~~tptfir~1 6i~0~e~:t 
ture of the winga of insects. 

1-:,1::i~!· (tli<::lt,~:.· Bw.0 •~:e I 
horizon glu1. See SEXTANT. 
ho-r:l'zon-leu, a. See-LEss. 
hor't-zon'ta.1-tsm, n. See -1su. 
hor'l-zon-t&!'l-ty (h ~ r'l-z ~ n
tlll'Y-tl), n. Horizontal state or 
quality. 
hor'i-zon't&l-tze, v. t. To Rt
range horizontally. R. -hor 1f
zon1t&l-f-za/tton (-'1'-zl'sh'Un; 
-I-zii'shfln). n. R. 
hor'f-zon'taJ.-ly, adv. of HORI
ZONTAL. 
hor'f-zon'tal-ne11, n. See-NF::~s. 
t:~1::;::~ca1.<~_l:Sr'J-~~!;~~l: 

f;,_rtJlz':~!::;;~~~~·lfe'e~~t:·n~: 

Hork'ey(Eng. dial. lSk'l, &k'l). 
Var. of HOCKEY, harvest home. 
horla. + HURL. 
horle. Dial. Eng. var. of WHIRL, 
herl.e. + HOROLOOE. . 
hor'ley bor'ley. T HURLY
nuRLY. 
Hor'mah (hi:Jr'mti). Bih. 
hor'mt-on (h6r'mY-!1n), n. [Gr. 

tf.ii~e~i~trr?J~;tr!;~~ 1n~~e:d 
it.] Cramol. The median point 
of the juncture of the posterior 
border of the vomer with the 
flphenoid bone. 
Hor-mtph'o-ra (hlSr-mlf'a-rti), 
n. [NL. ; Gr. Opµo,;; a cord, 

lh;!~~ fi~::~io i!~ ~1u!'d~~ 
Ple11rrlirachia. ie CYDJPPJDA. 
hor'mo-gon (h6r'mi'i-_g-l"in ), -goae 
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in habits (those of the genns 1Jucor11us partly terrestrial), 
omnivorous in diet, 

r!~t:xi~~fe~8a1t:°l:~~! 
prisoned in the nest, 
which is in a hollow 
tree, by stopping up 
the entrance except a 
s ma II hole through 

:~i~~ s~:.:rrfe&~ltt~: 
slow and heavy, and 
their flumaie 1s usu-

~tr~. ¥':lho:::~iwf 
choceros bicornis) and 
rhinoceros horn bill 
are well-known species. 

horn'blende' (h6rn'
blend'), n. [G., fr. 
horn horn + blende 
blende.] M;n, The 
common black, dark Hornbill (Dichoceros bicornis). ft 
green, or brown variety of aluminous amphibole. See AJI .. 
PHIBOLE. It contains considerable iron, and occurs as dis-

»~~~Cfe~~f;-1~ 1!Y:0 i~~i1~:1:1y~o!~~~~~ a;aii;::~}~tb~~!~· 
hornblende achlst. Petroq. A schistose or laminated 

t~~b1~~l:8::rgt~~:cm~~:~1s ~~~:i~~Dfe1d:;:~~~~lrt~! 
etc.; - usually of a green to black color. 

hom-blen'dlc (h6rn-blen'dlk), a. Containing hornblende 
in quantity i resembling, or relating to, hornblende. 

hom'blend-lte (h6rn'hleud-it), n. Petrog. A granular ig
neous rock composed almost entirely of hornblende. . 

hom'blow 1er (-bliViir), n. [AS. hornblawere.J l. One 
that blows a horn. 
2. A hornworm, esp. either of those infesting tobacco. 

hom'book' (-bil6k1), n. A kind of child's primer formerly 
in use, consiating typically of a sheet of paper, mounted on 
a thin wooden board, having on it the alphabet and other 
rudiments, such as the digits and often the Lord's Prayer, 
and protected by a sheet of transparent horn. Cf. BATTLB
DORE, 4. Hence, a rudimentary treatise ; a primer. u He 
teaches boys the hornbook." Shak. 

h.,°J~e~Dfa~s 1il:!:{d ~itto~s o~~ein~i: 1";,.~:evi:;'ffn!f&i 
processes on the head. See PASl!IALUS. 

horn core. The central bony part of the horn of the hollow
homed ruminants, as cattle and sheep. 

homed (h6rnd, or, esp. poetic or rhetorical, h6r 1ned), a. 
Furnished with a horn or horns ; having a hornlike process 
or appendage ; as, horned cattle ; having some part shaped 
like a ham. "The horned moon." Coleri'dge. 
horned adder, the horned viper.-h. bug. =HORN BUG.
h. cloYer1 the black medic.-h. dace, a common American 

11r~~;;ri:J~~~rm::tt:e~r~~~;;,t:~~ ◊t~e~~~i~i ,~~it 
American frogs constituting the genus Ceratophrys, so 
called from their usually having more or less conspicuous 
triangular processes on the eyelids~ esp., C. cornuta, a 
large Brazilian species. - h. grebe. See GREBE. -h. hog, 
the babiroussa. -h. horse, a gnu. -b. hummer, the sun gem 
(humming bird).-h.lg11&n&. See IGUANA.-h.lark a small 
lark ( Otocoris al'xesh-is) widel}'. distributed in the Northern 

ff:tt!1~~~es w !rn:i;.~:a n~~r~~~~~\!~~~: ~a:v1:sr:. 
ern North America. It has two small black erectile ear 
tufts. - h. lizard, a homed toad. - h. owl, any of various 

ihisg1;:tnfo~':ef~°:i°~~dtfl!s1~~:~a;!1ed~~Ys~~ :. 0~ 
ant 1 a tra_g_opan, esp. Ceriornis satyrus of the centra, and 
eastern Himalayas. - h. fondweed, a naiadaceous weed 

i:a:ni~cshe~~fiX;!u:h1ih 0ar:t:a~~jr~iti~Yi~ ~~sr::~ 

t!)~~' !~r1i~ c=;;i::1i!! ~~:fe;-h. pout, a bullpout or 
(..dmeiurus nebulosus) of the eastern 
United States. - h. pullln. See PUF
FIN. - h. ra.ttlema.ke, a rattlesnake 
C Orotalus ceraste.Y), inhabiting the 
dry ::k &al}dY plains, from California Horned 

~ir ~11r~i~;g~'k:"'ho~~/b°ei1w!~: Rattlesnake. 
the eyes. It is called also sidewinder. - h. ray, any: 
ray of the family Mobulidre; - so called from their ce
phalic fins or processes. - h. rush a tall sedge (Rvncho
spora corniculata) of the eastem United States.,_ having a 
long-beaked achene. -h. acreamer, a screamer (ralamedea 
cornuta) of northern South America, hav-

:f ~\':f:! ~~~~fik!eii 0~: 
ess on the forehead. The 

f~u.%~~ 
lyblack, 
gray, and 
white.-h. 
make, the horned viper. -

!~:f1Ml~::Ies~f in~1;~~ 
orous lizards constituting 
the genu.s PhrynOfOma of Homed Toad (Ph~osoma car,. 

~~Ma~~~1~ff.'.'iii::l";.;,~! nutum). (½) 
Anota. These liza.r!'s have several hornlike spines on the 
head, and a broad, flat body, covered with spiny scales. 
They inhabit the <!_ry 1 sandy plains of the western (esp, 
the sonthwestern) Umted States, and Mexico. - h. violet, 
a European violet ( Viola cornuta) having the s-pur of the 
corolla unusually prolonged.-h. viper. See CERASTEs.
h. waTey, Rose's snow goose. 

(-gOn), n. A hormogonium. 
Hor-mogto-na'lea (h~r-mtig10-
nii'lez), n. 11l, [NL.; J1ormogo
nium + -ales.] Bot. An order 
of Schizophycere. or blue-green 
algre, comprising filamentous 
forms, as the Nostocacere. Cf. 
CoccoooNALES. 
Horn. ][mg. See KING HoRN. 

t~u:;.t!!. 0rnl!iiher0~:om 
the Alligator's back. 
horn arrester. Elec. A kind of 
lightning arrester in which the 
gap is formed b:y-two wires di
ver~ing like a pall' of homa. 
horn b&r. In a carriage. the 
cro~sbar or the gearing that sup
ports the fore.spring stays. 
horn'beak', n. A garfish. 
horn beech. The hornbeam. 
Dial.Eng. 

hombill cuckoo. An ani. 
horn'ttne"' n. = BLACK (H'M .. 
hern-blan'do-ph~e 1 (h 6rn
bHn'da-flr'), ,1. f liornb1ende + 
-phyre.] J>etrog. Porphyry with 
liornhlende phenocrysts. 
hern'block', n. An axle-bo:z: 
guide, as in railrORd cnni. 
Horn'blow'er'a en'gine (h6rn'
bUYi!rz). [After ,I. JJo,·nlJlower 
(1717~-'41), Eng-lish engineer.] 
See WooLf' ENCHXE. 
hom chestnut. Tlw water cheat. 
nut. [Local, En,., 
horn coot. The long.eared owl. 
homd. Horned. Ref. .;p. 
horn'ed-neu. n. See-NESS. 
hom eel. a A garfish. b A sand 
launce. 
horn'el (h6r'nl51), n. A. nn4 
launce. Scot. 
horn' en. a. Made of horn. Obt. 

feod, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin; natyre, vero!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma 
Full explanation■ Of Abbrevlatlona, Slama, eta., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HORNER 

bern'er (h6r'niir), n. 1. One who works or deals In hom 
or horns. 
2. One who winds or blows the horn. Rare. 
3. One who horns, or cuckolds. Obs. 
4. Scots Law. An uutlawedpersou. See HORNING b. 

Borner, Jack. The hero o a well-known nursery rime. 

?~h:i!~~ g:sJ.~lfi~~lf!: :: N~t;:e:~it~:Sdftli~~;fd1:~uks" 
HorD!er'a meth1od (hllr1nerzJ. Matt,. A method, invented 

in lol~ by the English mathematician W. G. Horner (17~6-
1837), of evoJ ving figure by figure to any number of deci
mal places any root of a numerical equation of any degree. 

hor•net (h6r•nnt; -nit; 151). n. [AS. kyrnet.· akin to 
OHG. hornaz, hornuz, G. hor
nisa; perh. akin to E. !torn, and 
named from the sound it makes 
as if blowing a horn ; hut m01·e 
prob. akin to D. korzel, Lith. 
szirszone, L. crabro. The mod
em English word seems to have 
been influenced by hom.] A J 
large, strong wasp, as the Euro
pean Vespa c1·abro, which is of White-faced Hornet ( Vespa 
a dark brown and yellow color. maculata). 
It is verr pug·nacious, and its sting is very severe. Its nest, 
often built iu a hollow tree, is coustructed of a paperlike 
material, and. contains horizontal layers of comb hung to
gether by columns. The American white-faced hornet, or 

ft~'.1g:ti~~~f1i ~~';!~~,~~l~!;tsf~~~eih!ntr~~~1:~~'fr~:.b-
hom'fela' (h6rn 1fnl•'), n. [G., fr. kom horn+ Jels rock.l 

Pet,-og. A compact silicate rock produced by the action ol 
an it1truded igneous magma on a sedimentary bed. 

hom'llsh' (-fbh'), n. [AS. hornfisc.] a A garfish or needle
fl•h. b The sauger. c A pipeflsh. 

horn fill'. A small dipterous fly (Lypero.,;a irruans syn. 
11:ernatobia se11·ata), native of Europe, but introduced into 
North America, where it bites and annoys cattle, cluster
ing a.bout the bases of the horns. 

ht~~1~t\1"o"r~Tik~~fo~i~:~~~ g~{~:so~!;.omus having dis-
horn•i-ly (h6r 1nl-li), v. t.; HORN'1-FIED (-fid); HOnN'I-FY'

ING (-fl1Ing). [horn+ -Jy.] 1. To make hard, like horn. 
2. To horn; to cuckold. Obs. Beau. &: Pl. 

hom'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of HORN. Specif.: vb. n. a The 
changes of the moon in becoming crescent. Obs. b Scots 
Law. The act of proclaiming a person an outlaw by blow
ing three blasts upon a horn ; hence, I\ form of diligence 
by a process called letters of horning, directing a debtor to 
pay or perform according to the terms of the letter's, under 
penalty of being put to the hom, that is, declared rebel. 
c A callithmnpian serenade with tin horns, etc. 

hor-Dl'to (h6r-nii'to; Sp. 6r-), n. [A dim. fr. Sp. lwrr,o 
oven, L.Ju1·nus. See FURNACE.] Geol. A low, oven-shaped 
mound, common in volcanic regions, and emitting smoke 
and vapors from its sides and summit. 

horn'-mad', a. Quite mad; raving crazy. 
Did I tell you about Mr. Garrick, that the town are horn-mad 

after? 1'. Gra11. 
horn•plpe' (l,6rn'piJJ'), n. 1. a An instrument formerly 

popular in Wales, consisting of a wooden pipe, with holes 
at intervals, and a reed mouthpiece ; - so called because 
the bell at the open end was sometimes made of horn. 
b A lively and vigorous dance, usually by a single person 
and original1y accompanied by hornpipe playing, popular 
among sailors. c A lively tnne adapted for such a dance. 
2. = BLACK GUM a. 

horn'plant' (h6rn'pl~nt'), n. A large leathery seaweed 
(Ecklonia buccinalis) from the hollow fronds of which 
rude horns are made. 

horn POPPf. A :fupaveraceous {jlant ( Glaucium ftlaucium) 
ri:.e;,.1J~:rsr~::a_ l~~Yfn!~rt~:psu'i~~~d States. t has yel-

horn snake. A harm.less snake ( fi'arancia abacura), found 
in the southern United States. The color is chiefly bluish 
black above, and red below. 

horn'atone' (-ston'), n. [Cf. G. hornstein.] llfin. A vari
ety of quartz closely resembling flint, but more brittle. 

horn'tall' (-tii11), n. Any of certain hymenopterous insects 
rPlated to the sawflies. 
They constitute a family 
(Sirlc-id:e, syn. Uroceridre) 
or in recent classifications 
a. superfamily (SiricoidPa), 
and are so called from the 

:t~1r!~~~sil~o~irl~~Jl. 
Their lan·re burrow in 
plants, often in trees. That 
of the pigeon horntail ( Tre.
mex colwnba),a large Amer
ican species 1 is preyed on 

~!t:1::7!~~1}~;~umou fly 
hom'UP' (-tip'), n. A knob or button for the point of & 

horn of an animal. 
hom•work' (-wtlrk'), n. 1. Port. An outwork composed 

of two demibastions joined by a curtain. It is connected 
with the works in rear by long, almost parallel, wings. 

II hor-ne'ro (Or-nii'r6). n. [Sp., 
baker.] 'l'he hakc-r bird. 
Born'er's mus1cle {h6r'n~rz?-
1Atter Willfom g, /Jol'11er(]i!~,-
85.'l), A1m•rican phy,llcinn.] 

Anat. The teni.or tarsi muscle. 
hornet comb. A hornets' nest. 
hornet fl.y. A rob her fly. 
horn' -eyed', a.. Having- the 
eyesight dulled by or as if by a 
hornv 1ilm. 
horn"fair', n. A fnir held at 
Chnrlton. in Kent, England, at 
which horn goods were sold. 
Oti,:. or H;,:f. 
horn'loot'. n. Horn-footed. Oli.c:. 
horn' -foot'ed., a. Having hoofs; 
hoof Pd. 
horn'rul, n. See -FUL. t:-~,:,d.1,=n~\jl!1?: ~o~:irl.] 
J,f,u,lal Law. Cornnge. 
hor:n.'head', n. One having 
ho nR: a cuckold. 0 1>.'J. 
Hornie. Auld.~ee At:l,D HORNIE. 
hor'ni-cie (diol. 6'nl-k'l), n. 
A h0rnet. ()h.<:. nr Dial. Eng. 
horn'i-lv, adr. of HORNY. 
hom'i-rieBI (h6r'nr-n~e) 1 n. See 
-NESS. 
horning pres■• = HORN PRESS. 

t:~:;1:r,, a~. s~i;~1~: ~'ifo~~ l 
t~.~~!:k~~ :iso ~etf~~fi:~er~ 
of contempt. 01-i.c:. 
horn lead {lPd). Old Gliem. 
Chloride of lead. Cf. HORN 
QUJCK._11,YEIL 
horn'lesa. fl. Ree -LES~. 
horn'less-ness. n. See -NESS. 
horn'let, ri. ,i.:ee-LET. 
horn'-ma.d'ded, a. l\lade hom
rnatl. o· -~. 
horn'nmad'nesa, n. See -NE~S. 
horn maker. A maker of cuck-

b~~~ m<~/Ury. = nonJ~ii~~::I 
horn mullet =--TO!iE HOLLER&. 
horn nut. The water chestnut. 
horn ore. .Afin. Cerargyrite. 
hor'no-ttne (h6r'nfi-tTn; -tln), 
n. ~ L. hornofinus of this veer.] z;:r: AJfu4;.~ling; a bird Of the 
horn owl. A horm•tl owl. 
}~~~;;I};~:~. n. The IafR~~fl· 
horn pike. A garfish. Dial. 
horn pine. = HJ,.\<"K GUM a. 
horn pith. = HOR:'i CORE. 
horn'plate', n. = HORNBJ.OCK. 
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2. Working In bom; articles made of hom. 
3. Cuckoldry. Obs. Ozj. E. D. 

horn•worm' (h6ru•wftrm 1), n. The larva of any of various 
hawk moths, having a hornlike process on the back, as the 
tobacco worms. 

hom•wort' (-w0rt 1), n. Any species of Cemtopltyllum. 
horn'y (h8r'nI), a.; HOitN1I-ER (-uI-0r); HORN'I-BBT. 
1. Of, or ma.de of, horn, or of a hornlike substance. 
2. Having horns or hornlike projections. 
3. Ha.rd, callous, or semi-opaque, like hoTn. "His '1.orny 
fist." Dryden. 
4. Like that made by a horn ; as, a horny note. 

t~~g~~~1:isvt~itu~ s:fti~~ltl1,u!t~~Yik!1f~tao~ 0GtE::ct 
horn'y-head' (-Md'), n. Zoo/. A small active cyprinoid 
fish (Hybopsis kentuckiensis) ('Ommon in the larger streams 
from Pennsylvania to Wy0111ing, and south to Alabama. 

hor•o-graph (hor'ii-gral ), n. [Gr.op,, bouu<lary +-graph. J 
Math. The curve traced on a unit sphere by the radius that 
moves always parallel to the normal to a given sul'face 

t~°:ld:ci i~the ~~:~~~~vrs iie t~t~1~u~:~atu:'~ 1~f al~: 
other surface portion of which it is the horograph. 

ho-rog•ra-phy (hii-rog'ra.-fl), n. [Gr. wpa hour +-graphy: 
cf. F. horographie.] 1. An account of the hours. 
2. The art of constructing instruments for marking the 
hours, as clocks, watches, and dials. 

hor'o-loge (hor'ti-Ioj; -loj ; ~77), n. [ME. horologe, or
loge, ti11wpicce1 OF. lwrloge, orloge, oriloge, F. lwrloge, L. 
horoloyium, fr. Gr. Wpo.\Oy,ov; Wpa hour+ >..eynv to say, 
tell. See HOUR ; LOGIC.] An instrument indicating the 
time of <l,1y i a timepiece i a watch, clock, or dial. 

ho-rol'o-ger (hii-rol'li-jer), n. l. A maker or vender of 
clocks and watches ; one skilled iu horology. 
2:. One that announces the time. Obs. 

hor1o-log1lo (hor 16-loj'lk)} a. [L. liorolo9icus, Gr. ,;,poAO
hor10-log•i-cal (-Illjl\'.-klil) 'Y"'"'] Of or pert. to a horo

loge or horology. Hence: But, Opeuing or closing at def
inite hours, as certain flowers. Rare. 

ho-rol'o-glst (M-rol'~-jlst), n. One versed in horoiogy; 
one who makes clocks, watches, or t.lials. 

hor'o-lo•gl-um (hor 1ii-!o'iI-um), n.; L. pl. -GIA (-a.). [L., 
fr. Gr. WpoAOy,ov horologe.J 1. A horologe; a timepiece. 
2. A structure built to contain or support a timepiece. 
3. East. Ch. A book of the offices for canonical hours. 
4. [cap.l Astron. A southern constellation between Erid
anus and" Reticulum. 

ho-rol'o-gy (hii-rol 1ii-jl), n. [See HOROLOGB.] The science 
of measuring time, or the principles and art of construct
iug instruments for measuring and indicating portions of 
time, as clocks, watchrs, dials, etc. 

ho-rom'e-try (M-rom'~-trl), n. [Gr. wpa hour +-metry.] 
Art, practice, or method of measuring time by hours and 
subordinate divisions. "The l,orometry of antiquity." Sfr 
T. Browne. -hor 1o-met'rl-cal (hor 1ii-met'rl-ki.tl), a. 

ho-rop'ter (M-rllp 1ter), 71. [Gr. opo< boundary+ orrT~p 
one who looks. J Optics. The line or surface in wliich are 
situated all the poiuts that are seen single while the 
point of sight, or the adjustment of the eyes, remains un
changed. -hor 1op-ter'ic (hor 1op-ter'ik), a. - ho-rop'
ter-y (M-rop'ter-I), n. 

hor'o-acope (hor'ii-skop), n. [F. horoscope, L. horoscopus, 
fr. Gr. Wpou1<61ro~, adj., observing hours or times, esp., 
observing the hour of birth, n., a horoscope ; Wpa hour+ 
u,co,rO~ watcher. SeeHOURi -SCOPE.] 1. Astrol. a The rep
resentation made of the aspect of the heavens at the mo
ment of a person's birth, by which the astrologer professes 
to foretell the events of the person's life; esp., the sign of 
the zodiac rising above the horizon at such a moment. b 
The diagram or scheme 
of twelve housee,or signs 
of the zodiac, into which 
the whole circuit of the 
heavens is divided for 
the purposes of sue h 
prediction of fortune. 
In making a prediction 
it is customary to ascer
tain the exact time of 
the individual's birth, 
and from this the state 
of the heavens at that 
moment. The whole ce
lestial sphere is then di-

~f ciiw~fvege~~~l c~~;\~~ ~--;;n,----=t,---.--~ 

~:~u~)1!~i i:v~~~e 0\~e Horoscope b. 
of the heavenly bodies as its lord. These are called, in 
order, the houses of life, of riches, or brothers, of pt!,rentsf 

atgci!lti~:~~f 0lr~~J1~,a~l 1~ir::e~ie~~ d;h\hi~L~~~\c:,,i1in 
is made in accordance with fixed rules. 
.2. The planisphere invented by Jean Paduanus. 
3. A table showiug the length of the days and nights at 
various places and seasons. 
4. Adia.l. 

horn pout. = HORNED POUT 
horn pox. Med. Abortive 
s11u1.llpox with an eruption like 
that of chicken pox. 
horn press. .1.llac/1. A press 
with n horn, or beakiron, for 
horning hollow tinware, etc. 

~~~n~~~~l~:fiei~i~.a~~~~i 
h~~ ~hC:ll.1ilesh~fle~f~h~egenus 
(',-r11/ii11,11 or allied genus. 
horn silver. = CJmAROYRITE. 

:i~f::O~~:~~~,~~-A '&!:, schistose, 
horns'man (hOrnz'mt:Tn), n. 
1. A horn pl11ye1·. 
2. The l1ornec1. vip<'r. 
horn'stay' (-~ti'), n. A stay for 
strengthening a frame where a 
gap !me heen cut for a horu
hlock and axle box. 
horn'atock', n. Cuckold. on.,. 
horn'awog'gle (h6rn'?lwlS•~1 •1), 
r. t. To bamboozle; humGug; 
hoax. Slang. 
horn'thumb 1 , n. A horn case to 
protect the thumh while cutting 
purses: hence, a cutpuree. on.~. 
born'weed', n. a= Ho RN-
1'1,A.XT, b = HOR-..:woRT. 

hom'wood',n. = HORNBEAM a. 
horn'-wood', a. Horn-mad. Ohs. 
born wrack. A polyzoan of the i~~~:.-1:~' 1;~he Devil. Scot.. 
horn'y-hand 1ed, a. Havrng 

t:~~~~!1;:.i.11I~~~~~gr; . rttr. I 
ho-rog'ra-pber (hii-rlSg~ci-ft!r), 
n. [Gr. Wpa hour+ -yrapher.j 

to~~~ol1,;;r,:. Horology. 
hol""o-log'1-cal-ly, mfr. ofuono
Loo1cAL. See-LY. 
hor'o-lo'gi-og're.-phy (h~r'il-l6'
jl-11g'rti-fl), -n. [Gr._ tOpo>-0-yt v 
horologe +-r,,·aph_11.j = 11onoH
RAl'HY, - hor'o-lo'gi-o-graph'ic 
(-0-gritf'Yk), 11.-hor',. -Jo'gi-og' -
ra-pher (-ijg'rti-ft!r), n. All 0.'1.c:. 
~or'o-Jogue (MSr'ti-lijg), n. ~Gr. 
wpa hour, ;eaeon + Ao-yo,; 
speech, a telling, tale. ()f. HOR
OLOGE. J A horoscope. 
ho-rol'o-gy (hO-rl'.ll't'i-;'f), n. [See 

::;.;~:n~~~1 cto~~J~~l~~r)? 0:: 

~:~ff_,~. ,-;;e~~~~;·J ti!1~.iJl!~~: 
Bor'r.na'tm (hnr'i"i-nii'Ym).Bi7J. 

HORRORSOME 

hor•o-aoopler (hor'li-skopler) } n. One versed in horoe
ho-roa•co-i,tat (M-ros'kli-plst) copy, or who casts horo

scopes ; an astrologer. 
ho-ro11'co-py (M-ros•kii-pl), n. 1. The art or practice 

of castiug horoscopes, or observiug the disposition of. the 
stars, with a view to predicting events. 
2. Aspect of the stars at the time of a person's birth. 

hor-ren'doua (ho-ren'dus), a. [L. lwrrendus.J Fearful; 
frightful ; horrible. 

hor•rent (hor'ent), a. [L. horrens, p. pr. of horrere to 
bl'istle. See HORROR. J 1. Standiug erect, as Lristles:. 

coJ~!:~ :~l~1!~]:!!i~ftfii;J:e~ i~r!;:~:: ~et~i:.tli!·Quincey 
2. Horrified ; horrible; expressing honor. Rare. 

hor-res•cent (ho-rns'ent), a. lL. lwrrescens, -entis, p. pr. 
of horrescere, v. incho. fr. horrere to shiver. See HORROR.] 
Shuddering ; expressive of horror. 

hor'rl-ble (hor'i-b'l), a. [ME. hon-ible, orrible, OF. hor
rible, orrible, F. horrible, fr. L. ltorribiiis, fr. hor,·ere. See 
HORROR.] 1. Excitiog, or tendiligto excite, horror i dread
ful ; terrible ; shocking; hideous ; as, a horrible siglit ; a 
h.orrible murder. "A dungeou lwrrihte." Milton. 
2. Great; severe; excessive; as, I have a lwrrible hea.rl
ache. Colloq. &, Inelegant. 

~:a?•t~:oro~ 1it~t~t,~fi' Yi?:;i:ei~. h~~~:;Bl~~ui:1!h(of:.: 
practically synonymous with lwrri/Jte) sometimes carries 
a stronger implication of inhereut or iunate offeusive
ness or repulsiveness; in modern colloq. usage it is atten
uated to a general term of aversiou; HORRIFIC is a bookish 
synonym for horrifying; as, u some .•. horrible form,. 
which might defidve your sovereiguty of reason" (Sltak.); 

~ewt~~d~~ (¾~(~l:Y::)~' li'*h1i~em~~~u~, ~ 0fr~t~0io::i~t !~ 
tired to Caprere ... with purpose there his horrid lusts 
in -private to enjoy" (Milton); "" some horrid beliefs from 
which the human nature revolts" (Bagelt0l) i O that hor~ 
rid little vulgar boy " (Barham) ; u She was a brave nar
rator, ••. her voice sinking into a whisper over the super
natural or the lwrrific" ( Stevenson). See FEARFUL, FEAR. 

hor•rt-ble-neaa, n. l. State or quality of beiug horrible. 
.2. Horror; a feeling of terror and repulsion. Obs. 

hor•rt-bly, adv. In a horrible wanner; to a horrible de-
gree i dreadfully; terribly. 

hor'rld (hor'ld), a. [L. horridus. See HORROR; cf. ORDURB.] 
1. Rough; rugged: bristling. A rcl,aic. 

Horrid with fern, and intricate with thorn. Dr11den. 
2. Fitted to excite horror; dreadful; hideous; tiliocking; 
hence, very offensive. "Horrid hell." Shale. 

The Jwrrid things they eay. Pope. 
Syn. -Frightful, hideous, alarming, shocking, dreadful, 
awful, terrific, abominable. See HORRIBLE. 

hor'rid-ly, adv. In a horrid ruanuer or degree. 
hor-rif'ic (ho-riflik), a. [L. horrijicus; horrere to be hor. 
rible +-ficare (in comp.) to make: cf. F. l,01-rifique. Seo 
HORROR ; -FY. J Causing horror ; horrifying; frightful. 
Syn. - See HORRIBLE. 

hor1rl-ll-ca•Uon (hor'i-ff-ka 1sliun), 71. Act of horrifyi1111 
or condition of being horrifif'd; ~dso, that whic·h horrifies. 

hor•rl-ly (hor•l-fi), r. t.; -FIED (-!id); -FY 1ING (-li 1ing). [L. 
horrijicare. See HORRIFIC.] To cause to feel horror; ta 
strike with horror ; as, the sight !1orrifled them. 

hor-rlp'i-late(ho-rip'I-Iiit), v. t.; -LAT1ED(-IiWi!d); -LAT'
ING (-littlng). To produce horripilation in, as by suddex. 
fear. -v. i. To experience horripilation. 

hor-rlp'i-la'Uon (-lii'shun), 11. [L. horripilatio, fr. horri 
pilare to bri•tle ; horrere to bristle+ pilus the hair. J Mell 
A bristHug of t.he hair of the head or body, resulting fron. 
disease, terror, chiJliness, etc. ; goose flesh. 

hor-rla'o-nant (ho-l'is'ii-nlint), hor-rla'o-nous (-nus), a. 
[L. lwrrere to be horrible +sonans, -antis, sounding, sonu11, 
a souud : d. L. liorrisonu,.] Souudiug dreadfully; utter
il.g a terrible sound. Obs. or R. 

hor'ror (h.Sr'er), n. [ME. horrour, orrour, OF. lwrror, 
orror, If. liorrettr, L. horror, fr. horrere to bl'istle, to shiver,. 
to tremble with cold or dread, to be dreadful or terrible;. 
cf. Skr. hrsh, harsh, to bristle. Cf. GORSE.] 1. A bristling 
up; a rising into roughness; tumultuous movement ; rougl1-
ness. Arc!taic. 

Such fresh horror ae you see driven through the wrinkled 
waves. Clmpman. 
2. A 1:.haking, shivering, or slmddering, as in the cold fit 
which precedes a fever; in old medical writiugs, a chill of 
less severity thau a rigor, and more marked than an algor. 
3. A painful emotion of fear, dread, and abhorrence ; a 
shuddering with terror and detestation ; the feeling in• 
spired by something frightful aud shocking ; also, great 
a.version nnd repuf!uanc~ ; aR-, a horror of seeming vain. 

Celle of madness, haunts of ll01-ro1· and fear. Tennyson. 
4. The quality of exciting horror ; horrible nature or con• 
dition ; that which excites horror or dread, or ie horrible. 

Like a ghost shrouded and folded up 
In its own formlet-B J,orror. 

A i;;ilent hol'ror of blood. 
6. Awe ; fear mingled with reverence. Obs. 
Syn. - See FEAR. 

Shelle11. 
Tennyson. 

()ef.E.D • 

the horrors. a Extreme depression or apprehension; the t~1~1~ns~ toflr~:~, or spasms, of horror, esp. in delirium 

Hor'o-nite (hlSr'O-nt .. ; hlVri'.i-1 state or <1nality. Oh1t. or R. 
nit). /;iii. 1 hor'"ri-bl. Horrible. RP(. Sp. 
ho1ro-pt'to(h6 1rO-pe'tO; hl">r'O-), ,

1 

hor'ri-ble. ad,·. Horribly; ez
n. [Maori.] The New Zealand cccdin;.dy. (SPe FLAT, a., 12.) 
pepper tree (Drim.11s axillaris). hor'ri-ble. u. Anv Jiorrible per
Lo<"al, .New Zraland. I ~on or thing. S11Ccif., a penny 
ho-ro1'co-p&l(hO-r6s'kti-pdl),a. dieudful. Colloq. 
Of ,r pert. to a horoscope. horrib'ete. ~r 110BRIBILITY. 
'-,ur;o-acope, v. i. To make hor- hor'rid, rufr. llorriclly. (See 
osc..,,pce.-v.t. Tocastthehoro- l''LAT.n •• 12.) Ob.~.o,- i 11lgar. 
..col t of. hor-rid'i-ty {hij-rid'l-tl), n. [Cf. 
bor'o-acop'lc (hijr'l'i-sk~p'lk). LL. lwrridito.~. See HORRID.] 
hor 10-1cop'1-cal (-Y-ka:1). a. Of 1. A feitrful trembling. Ob~. 

h~:;~· iob~~i-~~~ocifeH}!~'i~·:1 ~~l~J,\~:ri1Ei~:.- h Something 
horowe. t HoRY. hor'rid-neea, n. See-NE~s. 
hor'ral (MSr'dl}, n. A kind of hor-rif'er-ous, a. [L. ltorn:fer.J 
email wheel or caster. Scot. Jlorritic. Obs. - hor-rif'er-oua-

ri~1~dde~:] [~~0!t,h~;. "Oht'e lfo'r~;fr;t-c~ti;., adt•. o!R~~~:1 
hor-rend', a. [I... horreru/11.~.] hor-rip'1-lant (ht>-rrp'l-Mnt), 
llorrendou". Ob~. i a. IL. lw1·ripUa11s, p. pr.] Pro, 
i~o~-Jf~;:_~1~,~;.fe{t;!t lhlS;t~S: i ~~;J;:k~orfi1:ii~8;;~~~K.Rare. 
der to relate (it). hor'ror-fu.1, fl, See -FUL. 

r•,,,·r1il (./Enefrl. II. 204). horrorie. ·n. Horror. Obs. 
II hor-rt'b1-le dlc'tu (hlS-rl'b'l'- hor'ror-lah, a. See -I8H. 

~:1~1k:rtn,he [l~i!. Horrible to t:~;~~~=~.1~. t-~f{ ~iz:~rror t 
hor'rt-bll'l-ty, n. [OF. horri- causing horror. Bare. [Rare., 
hfpfe, hor,--ibilife.] Horrible hor'ror-aome, a. Horrorou1. 

iile, senitte, cltre, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 8vent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, maklir; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, Md, sGft, c.Jnnect; use, i\nite, 6.rn, iip, clrcffll, menii; 
II Forelir" Word. -t Obaolete Vnrlant of: + combined with. = equalo. 



HORROR-STRICKEN 

hor'ror-strlck'en (hlSr'llr-atrlk''n) } a. Struck with hor-
hor'ror-atruck' (Mr'ilr-strilk') ror; horrified. "Hor-
ror-stricken faces." C. Kingsley. 

horse (h6rs), n.; pl. HORSBS (h6r'sl!z; -slz), or collectively 
(iu sense 4), HORSB. [AS. hors; akin to OS. hro•, D. & 
OHG. ros, G. ross, lee!. hroBB; and perh. to L. cu?Tere to 
run, E. coune, c1t1Tenl. Cf. WALRUS.] l. A large peris
aodactyl ungulate mammal (Equus caballus) domesticated 
by man since a prehistoric period and used as a beast of 
burden, or draft animal, or for riding ; by extension, any 
of certain allied extinct specie■. The species is believed 

6 
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ered down a shaft. e A chair or seat slung on poles and seed of LEscultU hippocaslanum, said to have been for
carried by bearer■• f A bier to be carried by four men. merly used as food for ho•~•· b _The tree _its~lf, which 
Obs. g A frame, usually with legs, to support something, was brought from Constantmople m the begmmng of the 
as a bench or a staging, or clothing, etc. Of. cLOTHESw 16th century. and is now common in the temperate zones 
HORSE, SA WBOBSB. of both hemispheres. See .MBCULUS. 
7. Any of various devices; as: a A kind of clamp. b A horse'-eye' (b6ra'i'), n., o,· horse-eye bean. a The seed 
tightening wedge. Obs. c A hook-shaped tool used in of the cowhage (Stizolobium pruriens), in allusion to its 
making embossed or hammered work. d A cooper's iron shape; also, the plant itself. b = oXBYB mu.N. C The 
for closing up the staves of a cask. e A wooden faucet. seed of the hyacinth bean. 
8. Naut. a A footrope. Obs. b A breastband or similar h:!~:.!i"!fi~, {~i~cal~e!~~~)d <g:;nU:"n"o~/{;t'f~ '[~d-$\~1J: 
protection for a sailor in an exposed position. 0 A bar of on the Atlantic coast. Some consider it poisouous. 
iron or wood running transversely on deck on which slides horae fennel A European apiaceous plaut (Seseli hippo 
the traveler on the sheet of a fore-and-aft sail in tacking; rrutrat/1rum,) ~ith finely divided leaves and white flowers. -
- often itself called traveler. 4 A jackstay. horae'fillh' (h6rs'fish'), n. a A moonfish, as Vomer •eli-
9. Mining. A mass of earthy matter, or rock of the same pinnis or allied form. b The sauger. c A sea horse (Hip
character as the wall rock, occurring in a vein. pocampus). d A sucker (Moxostoma crasailabre) abun-
10. Hydraulic Engin. In a movable dam, a frame, usu- dant in eastern North Carolina. e A king crab. 
ally hinged to the floor of the dam, which supports the horae'flesh 1 (-fl~sh'), n. l. The flesh of the horse. 
trunnions or bearings on which a wicket turns. 2;. Horses generally, esp. with reference to riding, driv-
11. pl. Bluefish. Obs. & R. ing, or racing; as, be is a judge of horseflesh. Colloq. 
12. Student Slang. a A translation or other illegitimate 3. = HORSEFLESH MAHOGANY. * 
aid in study or examination ; - called also trot, pony, 4. = HORs_s, 15. Slang. 
Dobbin. b Hor■eplar; tomfoolery ; monkeyshines. horaeffly' (-Iii'), n. ; pl. ·PLIES 
13. A lottery ticket lured by the day. Oba. Eng. Oxj. E. D. (-tliz1 ): l. Any of numerous 
14. A day rule. Legal Slang, Eug. brachycerous di pt er o us flies 
16. Work paid for in advance. Slang. (some of them of large size) · 

ih~~l;~raaarre~:t:at~r~~~ h. '!!iff:::,n: t'::!t;l io~t::a ;;:~~i~~sii:~;ear! 1~~u:~~:~ 
against one, esp. a joke or trick at one's expense. See gad_fi,iesaudbreezeflies. Thefe- Horsefly (Taba_nus lineola). 
HORSB AND HORSE. Colloq. or Slang. - ah. that wa1 foaled of males have a piercmg proboscis Nat. size. 

~=v~l~'ai:d ~£~£!~ itltritfi~t;ie ~;'1f :· fie~e~· !1f ti'0:fi t~~s::~~d t~!t~~o~; tg~i:i\::~s~~f!:~£:~fu1~b1:ii~i:f 
~fc~if~~C:l:i~:1~g!l~l\1~:~l:i:~,l~afsof~w~~f~~}~:l.t;sgf ally not at all poisonous. Manf of the larger North Ameri• 
rounds When each plar.er has won the same number of ~~:~~=e~1Iit«a:t!~d iis;~~i!:t~=d~iiri~~e!::r 

HE)r~i;r~~:\e::!i~cf ;L;pl~r~ ~ist~!!7:~ t fo61~!t~ \8 rounds· the match is said to stand at horse and horiJe; and fly swiftly. Cf. CHRYSOPS, GRllNHBAD. 
Wostril ; 11 Poll ; 12 Mane; 13 Chest ; 14 Withers ; 16 Ribs; ~='t~nh~~:b~k.~~ :s:~ :fi~1:~:na~aJ"l6~!~;:{.· - to 2. Any of various other flies annoying to horses, as the 
18 Loin; 19 Croup; 20 Tail; 22 Flank; 23 Belly, 24 Shoulder, horse (h6rs), v. t.; HORSBD (h6rst); HORS'ING. [AS. hor- horse tick (Hippobo&ca equina). 
2,l Elb~'j'. '• 26 for;arm , 28 Knee , 29 Connon or Shank ; 30 sian. J l. To provide with a horse, or with horses; to horae'foot' ( .f<J6t'), n. l. The plant coltsfoot. 
f,etlT.":unet1~t :is8~h~~~r3; ftife 0 ~0 it~u~ 0 ~~1~ ~!:1~~~ mount on, or as on, a horse; as, the Japanese artillery is 2. A king crab; - called also hor■efoot crab. 
Hock; 42 Cannon or Shank ; 43 l!'etlock Joint ; 44 Fetlock i 4.5 poorly horsed. " Being better horsed, outrode me." Shak. horse gram. A fabaceous plant (Doliclws brtlorus) of the 
Paatem; 46 Coronet; 4i Hoof. 2 1 Ob tropics of the Old World, cultivated for food' in India. 

to be no longer found in a truly wild state, the so-called 3: i~ :!;:..''<~ ~::)~ ;~o.!f~f the ~e. 1!~~~.et~U~f,/f;ig!dt .fri~~:i~~f.gf ~~~~~f3 i~~~:J 
fi:!f i~~:::i~a~ffn e:ti:\111 (f~rld~°F~:!\rr~i:!in:!~': :: :};~ ~i!:e 0!nc:~~Y i!,~~~~ ~~her, or on a wooden horse, ~~~!°i~eJ>:;·t~~~ 1;~iu\~~1ir~i\i:lf::~ 1tWhi~l~d f~~~!s~ 
that horses, probably of other closely allied species, oc- etc., to be flogged; hence, to flog. guards of state for the sovereign. 
:~~~e a!:1ii~~l~~:ii~~t ~~11 ~~~t~~a~~ed'hiar:h: 0 s~!~~ e. To sit astride ; to bestride. Rare. z. The building opposite Whitehall, London, servina as 
iards. The horse is distinguished from the other existing 7. Chiefly Naut. To work unfairly or too hard; to drive. ~&"ge11~~:i:.~ 0Je":":t'!~~;~'fr~!'W!,t8'in~"."·t~1l::~. as 
membersofthegenusEqitusandfamilyEquidre(theasses 8. Naut. To calk, as the joints of shell plating or the 3. The personnel of the office of the commander in chief 
~~!arp~~!.~ oih: c~~rt.i~yai~nolh;h/;,.:fJ'.:'~/t'/,~ t'l~:i ,~ge seams of a wooden deck. and the military authorities at the head of the British 
below the hock, and by other Jess constant characters,.. 9. Carp. To shape by cutting away pieces, as the string ~•nmdyt'eescp1_.va,.1s_duisthti0nrc1.tt1.ferso.m the Secretary of Stat 0e,f1o_rEW. Dar_ 

....., of a stair from which right-angled notches are cut to re- ... n ... 

i;~ii:!fjf :::!:.~~ti~i~it~Xii:~11~::Xii~i~~ 1it"l~;g~~~~d;~ river driving, to recover (stranded logs) 1\r:~n~?:!ri~htt?i.::i~s ~r~~e 0!.:!'::re,:~fi~~=i:~~r-
(see also BARB, FLEMISH, CLYDESDALE SUFFOLK PUNCH, with pea.veys. lectively; a fabric or tuft made of such hairs. 
SHETLAND PONY, GALLOWAY, etc.), as weli as minor races or 11. To make (one) the object of horseplay. Slang, U. S. horse'h1de1 (-hid'), n. A horse's hide, or leather made of it. 
strains (cf. HAMBLBTONIAN, MORGAN), yet in breeding the to hor■e &wayito spend on lottery tickets. Cant. horae'jock1ey (-jlSk1l), n. l. A professional rider or driver 

::~~:h~ des;I:!~ ::Yit:~t:JJ3i~Yo~~r:ii~~:~~e~u~ti!~ h:~~lr~akin°g.T;::!t ~~:~~:i;~~~s~!i~~pon the top of a~ r:c:r~i~~eS:~~dd:~:~1nm:::;rl 0ckey. 
in classes of horses adapted for special purposes (cf. THOR- each other in the hothouse. Eng. Orf. E. D. horse Iatltudes. Naut. Either of two belts or regions in 

~~;u:a·t~' h!~~ie:~::ti::~!~!e:,t~ic., ~~~e!tao/t~:i~ htoor-se, a~t,i~/g~:~!~~s:~f ~l: tf!i~;eg.en 8u1s~.n .. gs., a hor,e r:eed1b!gl;~~t~~:s~~e 30c0a~:n~j~~;lt~~&~ ;l:J:~~r~ 
11lare, foal colt, filly, and gelding (see these terms). In seaman'snameofobsc'ureorigin. Thatpartoftbenorthem 
legal usehhorse ia sometimes used alone, as in statutes ex. mack.ere!, the horse bean, etc. (see in the Vocabulary). belt which is over the Atlantic Ocean is that most com-
ti::t:~~fe ~rn93.s !:0.: :::c47t}1r· :i2)~~c~~re (~ ;~~~al5~f. h:~s:o't~'Pe~~g{iak~gs~i:r:~ro/~a~a!l~~h; A~YnC:~1ii:~~ monly mentioned or referred to. 
l,\6)7ia mare (126 Cal. 288), a gelding (38 Tex. 199, 201), a colt horse'baok 1 (h6rslblk 1), n. l. The back of a horse. horse'laugh' (h6rs'liif'), n. A loud, boiSterous laugh; a 

1 b t h ed · h · 2 A t 1 "d f d I k h b k guffaw. Pope -v. i. To laugh coarsely. -horse'laugh'-(11 ex. App. 89, 9 ) ; u w en us wit names of snec1tlc . a na nra n ge o san , grave , or roe ; a og ac . ( - ) R h 'l h't ( t~ ) R 
classes of horsesJ as in "horse, gelding, or mare,'' it is b Mining. A mound, ridge, bank, or parting of foreign er -er ' n. are. - orse aug er - er ' n. are. 
seldom construea in its general sense, but as having- an matter in a coal seam. horse'leech 1 (-Jech'), n. Also formerly horse'l.each'. 

:E!1~i~~~;e nsa1:~t(2:1::. ~~1 fi3fi7'~!~0ITT/tf~ ii~~ a~w~s OD horseback, on the back of a horse; mounted or riding on ½: ! ~~:~::1:~~g:: ie:::c;~m~J:; ;:z~: It feeds 
2. The male of the genus horse, in distinction from the a. horse or horses; in th e saddle. chiefly on worms, etc., but is said (perh. incorrectly) to 
female or mare; usually, a castrated male or ge]ding, but ~,:t:!,'J:i~~~Bo !~Oe!f°0f~~~fh 0eu:tf~~~t o~~r~heltg;~~:ef:; attack the nose and mouth of horses when drinkin~. 
sometimes, esp. on the race track, a stallion as distin- tonic, astrin~ent, and diuretic properties. The lwrseleac/1 hath two daughters, crying, Give, give. 
guished from a gelding. horse'bane' (h8ra'bin 1), n. A Em·opean apiaceous plant P 1·01·. xxx. 15. 
3. ZoOl. In a broad sense, any member of the family (<Enanthephellandrium),supposed tocausepalsyinhorses. ~~:~~:!g:i~\~1=-:~~:e,~:!~;~~~~::1:::r:trit!U;~f~~i~ht;;tj~j 
Equidre, or horse family, which includes besides the asses horse bean. a A varietdi of the common broad bean (Faba 3. Fig. : One who makes inordinate and endless demands. 
and zebras various less specialized extinct types. ~~g~~sll_grW':s~ s~~l~::. i~g,p~~(JeJ:s!~~b:~~r~~ t~e~:~~s horse'less, a. Without a horse; specif., not requiring a 
4. Mounted soldiery ; cavalry i - used as a collective i as, horse block. 1. A block for use in mounting or dis4 horse ; - said of certain self-propelled vehicles, esp. those 
a regiment 0i,!~~,:;:~;; ~!~~:!~~-l~~~~Jt:i· foot. Bacon. mounting from a horse, or entering or leaving a vehicle. of a kind that are usually drawn by horses. 
&. An opprobrious, contemptuous, or jocular name for a ~~c!f~fo~~ ~£!::\ti:': ~fa;:'~_ich to rest the raised end of an hi~'fl:.1?i~:; :ni !~~-kibgig~s:o<f:'r/i,~pinuaasini) found 
man; as, old horse. 3. Na,,. A platform for the officer of the watch or leads- horse mackerel. The common tunny ( Thunnus thynnus). 

Heavens, what & man i~ there I A very horse Shak man on one side of the bridge or quarter deck. Locally, any of various other fishes, as the bluefish, saurel 
8. Anything on which one rides, sits, exercises, or is car. horse boz. a A railroad car for transporting valuable (T,·ac!tw 11s trochurus), ten-pounder, jurel ( carangus ch,11• 
ried as on a horse; specif.: a A frame of timber, shaped chaorr,s1.es., 0ansahunters. Ep_ng0 .ne 1.bn Awnhi"cinhclhoosruseres faorre ah0h1.o8tresde sos) a bonito (Sarda chilensis) etc 
like a horse, on which soldiers were made to ride for pun- ea horae'man (h6rs'man), n.; pl. -M0EN (-men). 1. A rider 
isbment. Oba. or Hist. b A stool or board on which a aboa rd • C A la -sided church pew. Jocular, Eng. on horseback; one skilled in the management or care of 
workman sits. c Gymnastics. An apparatus shaped some. h~?, c.gri c~rAfltt for t~i!:n::;:fin';ht::e':?1 1l7. _D_orses. horses; a mouuted man; specif., Obs., a cavalryman. 
what like the body of a small horse, with a pair of remov- horse casaia. An East Indian cassia (Cassia marpinata), 2. a A land crab of the genus Ocypoda, living on the coast 
able- handles at the position of the pommel and cantle of the long pods of which contain a black, cathartic pulp, of Brazil an<l the West Indies, noted for running very 
the saddle, used for vaulting exercises, etc. d A piece of used as a horse medicine. swiftly. b A West Indian scirenoid fish (Eques lanceolatua). 
wood on thP. en<l of a rope, on which a miner sits when low• 1_h,..o_r_s_e'_-c....,.h_e_a_t..,.'n,..u_t..,,(l_,6_r_s...,'c..,.h_~...,•'.,n_il_t) ... ,_n_._a_T_he_Ia..,,r.,,g,..e...,n..,.u..,,t,..li_k,..e.1_,,..c.,.A_n.,.o_b_so_l_e_te_an_d_h_,f_e_ri.,.o.,.r_r..,.ac.,.e_of_,,,ca_r_r,..ie_r_p_ig"'e"'o_n_s_, . ....,......,.-

t:~~'t to~~~!: HOR~B. ti~~ ~~01il!:.~ fl lorse power. t:::· g~~~ thiii!ilO\r:r~in!f t:::s finch. The [~~~ffi!~g:I ~:!:ae1~:.= c;c~i.MILE a. c 'l'he t::::~::!'ia~: n!~ocg~~~~O}or 
II hon' cou'coura' (h6r1 k6N1- hor■e boot. = BOOT, n., 3. HORSE co1•ER, horsel.esh mahogany The sa hone grenadier• Mil H1st a horse. Obs. O:rj: ~8. D. 

~ogf:; !fcl~!!~i~ ~~t;:wgiet~~~; t::: t~~1~:1~r ~r;:~I~Li{~ t::: c::!i. Al~~gp~~9:-brook- :~~=:hor ~:.w 01,:~ing. Th~ ~=~~~~d r~0lr~~!e J11t~fe 'jJf~ horae iron. Xaut. A hirge calk

t~f.11 rt~] cgi:;bo~t;h~d:o:i:;; b!;~~ fb:.~bt:s i,fh8!°s~:e~gri~r. ~::e( ~~jfz. hT~:b:=~ai·11 a di~he:::o~~:}~shlr~c~~~e~Dt~t century; Englaud later adopted roti~;~~r!~£~!~~J~!i::.~ 
disableti from fighting. hone bread. A coarse hre id for ( (' rf, fl ~ I • OR) .Enq. L= COW WHEAT•· 1 irJ:a1'-!gu8 0:r'cl1a~::..~~ !~fllftr[01- of HOR~l!:-000. 
~ h 'd ' ' d n1 ' h 11 hO;ae \la~y:i/~he 0oxeye daisy. ' ffl h B 
[F.jr•Li:.,P!:l: t~J g~rifo0ee>; tt~;:e!f \;~~~~~ lira~~~; ~~ea1it:.- horae d&m. Loqging. A tem- t:::n;O:a:J (~.tr:'!Wf1~ciigo fJ~~se0bu~rdcs~res~~ o\ :he l{~i!ia~ t:::: :::;:erA h:~~~c;oAy~Kt'tt. 
not to the point or purpose. horse brier, Th.e greenbrier porary· dam made by placing (Bnptnna tfnctoria) supposed Horse Guards. horse'knob', -knop', -knot1, n. 
~j"bu~8or8~~!~~~ (s~'dSN'). g;~bri:~to:[018~~ SFl,PHFR. hn::.~J7esr~r:,s~~1t}~;~'J\·. Par- ~00:;~;:,:ws~:aors~! 1:~·,, u. s. ~0r:rhh'"!~:!1~fti~0; w!'.i~r~~~h~~ Knapweed. D,al. Eug. 
~hors' d'ceu'vre (clfl'vr'). [F., horse ,·ane. The great ragweed. tial trans. nf CRKVAL-DF.:-FRl~E. .. The turnstone b 'l'he knot. covered with, horsehair; hence, t:sa: ~°r\4:1'· Tt/c 0o~~El~~~r~ 
.At., outside of work.] 1. Some- horsechr.n.ter.A swindlin.!? horse 11.(Bor■a,~t,~.,,·a .,,,fc,!o•lba~~e)01o'"f ptla11uet horse'ful-ly (h6rs'f001-l), arh•. fi.hgor·••~~::Vlrigg1e0hden. . The h[olric8ethean,.1J See 1w:-.n;-;n. Loral, E11g. 
thing unusual or extraordinary. dealer. See <'HANT, 1·. t., 5. - ,. "' hh!..a18w!'!~~t..°~.ing,haehcoorn••,~leRte" ,_.. 1i h0 ,orrs11e0 ,11a0ur,10en\d. "o1n'l.1e g_,,,el!.J. laurel, 
Ra,-e. hone chanting. LdPr. Ohs.I southern United States, which ..... .a.lUUJ. --.. 'I ,-: horaehalr worm. A hairworm. , t. o 

:i11 a1i:~:ite~~:i:/~}isah:ri~!t t::e:·clJ.~r~· o~~\/;!fn~il:;s :,f1~d at~~~tb;~~e :\thd~r::m~ :::.~in:n. 0 ~h::::~rcent!~;;:1 hor&e'head' (hars'h~dl), n. • ~~rs,,:!~:;~;~~di;f:~hler-y, 
horse. t HOARSE. horses: specif .• shears with ser- timea frightenmg horses. horse,gate' ,11, Er,g. Law. Right ~Ii~di~~~ ~8.A.1::: h1~~:e[]li~~ horae'lik.e', a. Like a horse. 
horse a.loea. Caballine aloea. rated eclgPs playing over each hone doctor. One who doctors of pRsturage for a horse. Hist. JJoc1mi,m.1'-). horse ll\y Spatt<•Niock. l!. S. 
horae ant. A large ant. esp. the h~~~· l~i:'ihi~ cr.1111~ror~rf~~ a horses; a veterinary surgeon. horse gentian. Feverroot. honehe&d coot. The surf scoter horae lttter. A sent hung on 
f~~;f,b~~:.0~d~~0~1ti;seback. . t . f h ~r;~~~~i:; aAh~~=~~ha·1~.drh: ~~)!~,.g1l:-!~~r-A horse breaker. ~~;::h~~~:e;::~:1::~. i~~·: b~~:,i::d~~~-ne Ablo~d0s~~hs«:i 
horae tee. The horse botfly. i0 v.Ar~~fo~~ ;~~~hn~r~ss a fab~i~: horn or other appliance by horae ginseng. Feverroot. U. S. ho1·x,-{et1e, liorslielene. elecam- a horse can drnw or carry ; 
horae beeeh. The hornbeam. t~~ ec'!fe8.1"ier~~teor::u~~int which the dose is administered. horse glaas. A cheval glaP.s. pane; liorR horse+ eleneelecam- hence, a coneiderahle amount. 
t«,~8: ~;:~leA h!r~~i\t~:;~~; the horae couping. t::: :1::~t.El~a~t~~eAN~~R- ::;:e~~i;:::~m~:.1a~:Ji~~: ft:~E!~·u1;)~'~;t,11i:1~l~1!le~~~~~ t~:=t 10tfi~. A loaf of horse 
dead. Oh.~. hone'cor1 1er, -coun 1er, n. A horae'f&tr', n. A fair for the Local, Eng. 11ane; lRter influenced by E. horsa'lock, n. A Jocked hobbJi, 

ft::::A1~i':::d o~ ~~1;b~a~~~f- ~::~~ ~1!»r~J=~,f:~: a-ct;~~~ h~•
0
.
1r;.,••0 f~k;tl~e_ir~.!~f0t~nefiwr~h~od~~ll0

8
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horae blob. The marsh mari- ing, n. All Obs. .a.ett horae'-gold 1, n. Any of several or looks after horses. h 

C :,~c;,!-!111· boat for eon- t~~== r~~ 18b f~:c::o~~.e~ A t:are~1l~hi1 ,inn~i:e~ fight on ~~,l~1:~ Onr:r.w1~~~ or butter- ~r:.~e~·ho!, ~!~1. 0t r_ultivator. tm~,~.·n;.zs:,)111&11.· AO,hl:,.g· hhaml0 Rm;amcere. (h.~ ... ,_,. 
"teJing horses and cattle. b A hone ccniner. One who run a horseback. b A fight between horse gowu. a The ox eye hone'hood, n. See -Hooo. Ji 

food, fo"ot; out, oil; chair; go; slng, l9k; fllten, thin; nat!}re, ver<!9re (250); K= ch ln G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Number■ refer to§§ in GUJDB. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Sip■, ete,, Immediately precede the Voeabul&rJ', 



HORSEMANSHIP 

horse'man-shlp (h6rs'miln-shlp), n. Act or art of riding, 
or of training or otherwise managing horses ; man8ge. 

horse marine. 1. One of a mytliical body- of marine cav
alry· also, a marine or sailor on mounted dut_y ashore or a 
cavairyman on shipboard; hence, a man out of his element. 
2. A man or boy who leads a canal-boat horse. Local, Eng. 

horse'mlnt1 (h6rs'mlnt'), n. a Either of two European 
mints (Mentha. longijolia and M. aquatica). b In the 
United States, a coarse menthaceous plant (Monarda punc
tata) with whorls of spotted yellow flowers. 

h~~:tr:,s\1f:0~~!::nu:~fbfemfi~1sa;;~:~:org:si:1id0~~i 
sidered by some to be only a form of it. 

horse mussel. A large marine mussel (Jfodiola modiolus), 
found on the shores of northen1 Europe and America. 

ht~~~~ p~~~~r ii!if,·~ftte:s~e~~0!!~{~~~~~~~~' ~cu~in! 
a horseshoe to the hoof; a horseshoe nail. 
2. A tadpole. Local, Eng. 

horse nettle. Bot. A coarse prickly- weed ( Solanum caro-

~:1~:>,b~~;;~flt:~~t~itr ft1isp~~:i:i1t~:;go~rfg! 
southeastern United States. 

ht'l:-.,8g1!'J:~rpi::'.,!~1~?1(;1.?b'l:'.,~~;:~~f'i1i::~t:~i~g:'°hich 
hors&'play1 (h6rs'pla 1 ), n. Rude, boisterous play.· 

'l'oo much given to horseplay in his raillery. lJryden. 
horse Plum. 1. Hort. A medium-sized purple freestone 

i~u: Tl~~~~ns!i~i: :ni ~\tri~ aoc;~~a;~m (P1'unu& ameti-
cana) of North America. b The Canada plum (P. nigra). 

horse1pond' (h6rs'pond 1), n. A pond for watering horses, 
-formerly often used for dncking offending or unpopular 
persons. -v. t. To duck in a horsepond. 

horse power, or horse'Pow1er (-pou1er),n. 1. The power 
which a horse exerts. 
2. Mech. a A nnit of power, numerically equal to a rate of 
33.000 foot pounds of work per minute (= 550 foot pounds 
per second), used in stating the power of a steam engine 
or any other prime mover, or in estimating the power re-

i~~r:: J~v~f~';!d~~l~e::ii:~~r ~4;;i~~e~:~f ~~w;~g,~: 
as calculated from (1) the average pressure of the working 

~Yiii:i~1::~~da::~."Mht'li,: 11~i~~i~~ ~~gctth':.' i!~i:~il 
wo!,~~ngi:!~0~:: t;r a~i~~~lleB~:kitt':r" J:,, :!~~f!feaJ 
fi.°om (1~ the force exerted on a friction brake or absorption 
dynamometer acting on the flywheel or brake-wheel rim, 
(2) the effective radius of this force, and (3) the speed of the 
flywheel or brake wheel. Nominal horse power, a term still 
used by some engine builders to express certain measure
ments of cylinder. Electric horae power, horse power calcu
lated from electric units (746 watts= 1 horse power). French 

~~e:!i~~p~•~rpsl:~iy s~i::!t:n~s nC:!!~ic~lW e~8u:ti~a1~ 

~~~r°Jil!~i\~;:;~:;i.;;;~sT~fe re~~ fo;.~e~';,~~~ :~2-~~tJ! 
~t;:! ~Kln~~~tofu a:~i!tf:an,:tar: !~: f.:'u~i ttal\'l!~ 
average horse could work constantlf at the rate of 22,000 
foot pounds :per minute. This was mcreased by one half 

: r:k!~fit~~~:;rt~ft1Ji a~g;i:rJ!~~vef~~l,:~!~f ifo~~~!: 

~fi~~~llo tl~u~1~!t~f1~!l~r 0~~ih~~~, ;i~~ !~!i::i:~~: 
ture of the feed water is 100° F., and the pressure of the 
steam is 70 pounds per square inch, as read from the gauge. 
3. A machine worked by a horse, for driving other ma
chinery; a horse motor. 

horse 1-Pow 1er hour. Mech. The work r,normed orener-

f[r ~~1!sg~~~ ~ :c::~~r t~t 1~~:o~oote fciot ;~~!13:.80 power 
horse'pOJ:1 (Ji6rs'p~ks 1), n. Veter. An infectious pustular 

disease of the horse ; equine variola. 
hors&'-rad11sh (-rlld/Jsh), n. A tall white-flowered bra•
sicaceous plant (Rorippa anno1'acia), native of Europe and 
widely cultivated; also, the pungent root of this plant, 
which is ground and used as a condiment and stomachic. 

horse-radish tree. a An East Indian tree (Moringa mo
ringa) cultivated throughout the tropics for its fruit, which 

~,ri~\1e8:. 01:/h~0~~:t isa: t~fetl:~~; ~rt:r~!~t~d]:g_ y~ 1fri 
ta~r:~.i~:~Jrid_tf!~:it:~~~~::t°l~;::s~enus Codono-

h~~fi[~~~~ i~fJ~sfea[by i~f~e:; r~i~a::i~;;_ic\i!1: 
horses were the only means originally used, the term ha.s 
been construed as including any street railroad whatever 
the traction power (51 N. J. Eq. 213; 52 Fed. 835); but the 
contrary was held in 30 Fed. 324, 327. 

ri:~:::n::t~ iflg, °o~e c!~;ir:,, t~~=s r;,::r;actn~neb wl1jo~::~~ 

~:::~~~b.'et:~· il.Cea~~'!.tl ~o~s!:~r~ 11i: h{h6r!'~~~?y~g), 
horaa master. One who owns a. Fond of, or having to do 
or has the care of hor~es. with, horse races. 
:~,~~~~;~;~:~rsr::r,~,:· i ~::r:i: ~i~ff·or~~~-e practice of 
hone meal. A meal without horse raap. A coarse-cut flat 
drink. Ohs, rhorae. I ntsp, sometimea with float-cut 

t:~::i~~e:n1~::1~:r: :~a; .. :.:~::• :bfe~;~r3~~ h:r;~s~i~~~f~ 
pings and ornaments for horses. I horse; esp., a circus rider. Eng. 
Humoromor.Aff_Pcted. -horae riding. Eng, [shoe.I 
horae'mon'ger (h6re'mtiIJ'g~r), horse rough.A calk for a horse's 
n. A horse dealer. horse nm. A device for draw
hone'-muah'er, n. The wheat-: ing loaded wheel harrows up an 
ear. Local, En 1J. I inclined plane hy horr;e l?ow_er. 
horae'-neat', n. A mare's-nest. horse aavin. Common Jumper. 
Ohs. or Dial. Eng. horsescouraer. +noRSECORSER, 
II.one ~htcap. A hangman's horse ■era.per. An iron imple-
t!~\iutO:ei.un:.: J!~!!:AoR I ~~~~:.or scraping sweat off from 
horse paraley. =ALEXANDER~ a. · horse acreen. A type of -fire 
horse pew, n. See HOUSE BOX c. screen having a slidmg panel. 

~~~t:~!t'to!g}c:tg~s~\:\ 0
~~/. t:~::t: cf~. JnK~~wc~~:: 

horse pile. A lar~e pile of salted land, the fern· Maraffia fraxi-
:ftsh, arranged to drnin. nea. See POTATO FEHN, 

t~~::;:R!P~~• ~pej:[ g/ /t8;f!i~~ ~:111":~it~~f AftJ:· st~\~~ 
tum. JJiaf. ur Lncal, f:11q. children, in which the sutures 
horse platol. A large pistol such are too open, the coronal suture 
ae wa:; formerly carried by having a horseshoe form. 

t~;::~::· y. The horse fennel., t~~==:i~e! ~~eR~~~:A~i: 
horse poaf. 1. A hitchin\pol'lt. horaeshoe ana.ke. A handsomely 

~&Cak.A ~e,j!h~ ~:~ne~e~;ice 0;:~: : ~:i:ek(Z~m~~n;,1~:o~~~;r.s~1 
formed ny such a carrier. I Spain and northwei-t Africa. 

::f1!1fi::-i~:!:1~1z~accoe~:: 1:e~~ t:=:rcn:~ll~e~ e~el~ii1iii~~E.of 
(Trianthema pm·tulaea!l.frum). I hori~es and vehicles of high clnss, 
hon'er, n. One who furnishes often made an occasion of fash
horses for a post coach. Rare. ionable gathering. 
11.orserace. A rflCe by horses. horae'-1match',horse'-ama.tch 1-

1038 
horse'rak&' (h6rs'rik'), n. A rake drawn by a horse. 
horse sense. Strong common sense of a very practical na
ture. Colloq., (J. S. 

hors&'shO&' (h6rs'shool), n. 1. A shoe for horses, usually 
consisting of a narrow plate of u ~ 
iron conformed to the rim of a 
horse's hoof to which it is to be 
nailed. A widespread super- ' I 2 
stition regards the horseshoe :~o~ t~~'kmt,("o~~ !'l.~'il!:a~'~ 
&:S~ifc~:::t°efr~/n~s o~00f~~ ~ 
t~r~~~~o~nl/nf/~~e u;~_:~r~; 4 
ably as a charm to prevent the 
traveling of the witchery or 
fortune. 
2. Anything shaped like a Various Horseshoes. 1 !'lain 
horseshoe i specif. : a .Ji'ortij. Shoe ; 2 Shoe with Toe and 
A small round or oval outwork Heel Calks; 3 Ba.r Shoe 
with a parapet, situated on low with Toe Clip (Hoof Sur
ground. Obs. or R. b The face); 4 Shoe with Toe 
horsei:;hoe vetch. r':t1h!r~ 0 {!~~~:en F~r~fe2 
3. pl. The game of quoits, esp. for Hind. I, 2, 4 show 
as played with horseshoes. Ground Surface. 
4, Short for HORSESHOE CRAB, the king crab. 

horse'shoe'' 'V, t.; HORSB 1SHOBD' (-shOOd') j HORSE'SHOE'ING. 
1. To furnish with horseshoes; to shoe (a horse). 
2. To put in the shape of a horseshoe; esp., Arch., to 
make (an arch) like a horseshoe. See HORSESHOE ARCH. 

horseshoe arch. An arch whose sprin~ing line is higher 
than the abutment,the curve being carried past the spring
ing line and not stopping where it becomes tangent with 
the line of the joint. See ARCH, I/lust. (4). 

horseshoe bat. Any of various bats of an exclusively Old 
World family (Rhinolophidre) hav
ing a more or less horseshoe-shaped 

!~~ 0;e~1::'s n~i1!~1~t'!i".'.'s~fo\h!,~f£ 
R. ferrum-equfnttm and R. hippo
side1'0S occur in England. 

horseshoe kidney. Med. Congeni
tal malformation of the kidneys 
marked by partial fusion of the two 
organs giving a horseshoe shape. 

horse'llhO'er (-shoo 1er), n. One who 
shoes horses or makes horseshoes. 

horseshoe vetch. A European fa
bace,ous plant (Hippocrepis comosa) Horseshoe Bat (Rhino-
cult1vated fqr its yellow umbellate lophus ferrum-equi
fl.owers, which are succeeded by num). 

h~~~';,e'!/~Jess. Veter. A highly malignant disease affect
ing horses in South Africa, characterized by intense con
gestion of the blood vessels, grave alteration of the blood, 
swelling of the head and neck, and oodema of the lwigs. 

horse sorrel. a The water dock. b Field sorrel. 
horse sponge. A large coarse commercial sponge, esp. 

Spongia equina. 
horse'ta111 (h6rs'tiil 1), n. 1. The tail of a horse. 
2. A Turkish standard, denoting a pasha's rank. Com
manders are distinguished by the number of horsetails 
carried before them. Thus, the sultan has seven, the grand 

3~z'1~t~v:, A!~ ~~:lta~ra:1!h;:~u!WE~i~et:~. See EQUI• 
SETUM, b = MARE'S-TAIL. C The horsetail mushroom. 

h/~~:.~h~~\:~i, !'ti1JJr';;;rf~ft'.,~c::~iJJfiu~eH:'.'.\1~~~c-
horsetall mushroom. A common mushroom ( Ooprinus 
tf~f:~or~!~inffeeaco:~~~~d shaggy white pileus and 

horsetail tree. Any tree of the genus Oasuarina; - so 
called from its leafless wiry branches. 

horse thistle. a Chicory. Obs. b The European wild 
lettuce (Lactuca virosa). Obs. c Any thistle of the genus 
Oarduus, esp. the bull thistle ( 0. lanceolatus). 

horse Uck. A winged, dipterous insect (Hip:(!Obosca equina), 
infesting the horse; - called also forest jty. It flies hut 
little, and causes irritation to the horse by running about 
among its hairs, and by its bites. See HIPPOBOBCID..E, 

horse'weed' (h6rs 1wiid'), n. a A common North Ameri
can asteraceous weed (Leptilon canadense) with small dia
coid heads of yellowioh flowers; fireweed. b Horse balm. 
c The great ragweed; also, wild lettuce. Local, U. 8. 
hor■e'WhJp1 (-hwlp'), n. A whip for horses. 
horse'whJP', v. t.; -WHIPPED1 (-hwlpt'); -wHIP'PING. To 
flog or chastise with a horsewl1ip. 

horse'Wom'an (-woom 11in), n.; pl. -WOMBN (-wim 1en; 

er (-smlch',-smllch'~r), n. The hone willow.= HORSETAIL, 3a. 
wheatear. Local, EntJ. '[ horae wink.le. The common 
horn'■ neck (h6r'slz). A bev- £eriwinkle. Loclll, Eng. ~fly., 
i!~g:nof g!:r,er :~~~t\;~~=d :~it : h~=•~?.;~.e 1T 8h0ir~er0 tn 
whisky added. Gaut, U. S. I charge of a string of horses or 
horse s:!-.eJ)s, A horse block. ponie~. Wf-'stern U. S. 

f!:ie 0 ~tf~;!r.Enx·1arge dragon: t::,;?;d-~r-,h~~~:@~1'-tt), n. 
fly, mii,;takenly believed to sting i rAfter Prof. E. N. Hor:eford.] 
hor"'es. Dial. E,m. I )/in. A massive, silver-white 
t:!:t:ig=qll~~ie~~I~1\ 1;:~ArL , ~~!i~~on;~10,p.0ir.,c8~K.per and 
MUSHROOM. [Loc,rf, En_q,1 hon'i-fy (h6r'i.'1-fl), v. t. To 
horaethrv.ah.Themissel thrush. ! make into, orlike,a horse. Rare. 
hone thyme. Wtld basil. Obs. · hors'i•ly (h6r'sl-ll), adv, of 

!°i-•~;~~\~1~r•~~l~x;,8;~:ng~)Th~ j ~~;!;~g.8ci~ -t~··or a ma~~:i~I 

t:~~:-~;;i~e ~r:~arse towel on \ =~nt:. d~ ~!~~~~~r::~N ~

Ji~~~~;t~:c~~o;~~~oun'), n. i ~/ja:;Jr:id~ 0f~e)~~;~ii~tl~:J: 
~From Hor.~Ptoum, locality in hors}y. i% HOARSELY, HORSELY. 

u~~:~ad~~;:,ri~'of~\;l i:Ilioin~: t~~'Y-1s:rsethor~:lr~ftn), n. 
Comenchean or Shastan (Lower I Horaineas. [HURT., 
Crf'tacenua). hort. Obi.. or dial. Eng. var. of 
horae tree, or horae'tree', 11 •. hart. Abbr. Horticultural; hor
Dia./. Enr,. a A sing-Jetree. b · ticulture. 
A beam on which to reat timber hor't&l, a. [From L. lwrtus 

,~~::t:f-A trotting Jf.~cf I ,~~1t~!v~-1y1~~6U1~e. C:~f. Sp. 
horae vetch. =Hou s Es no E 'hor'ta.-tive (h6r'td-tlv), n. An 

;;,:;-.;"violet. T1ffcfu~1~i!f!ft:I h~-~:1i!~(hlS~f{i~r), n. [L.] a 
horse watcher. Hor.~e Racing. I An exhorter. R. b Cla.~s. Ant1q. 
One who watches nnd times the A ship's officer who beat time 
trials of race horses in order to for the rowers and gave out a 
c~:~:tt:l~~e:~l~gi~d~es J!n~~es. ! i~tet. to.r~~~Rt~.e~~:~~ stroke. 
horse'way', n. A road fit for· hor'tel. + HURTLE. 
tra.velwithahorse. [cress.I IHor-teu'al-a (hlSr-t~n'shY-d:; 
horse well-grass. The horse, -shd), n. [L., fem. of Horten
hor■e whale. The walrus. Ohs. sius ,-cf. L. hortus garden.] Lit., 
t~~==~if!,tper, n. One who :a~~: l~ii~~e},: iio~~~:~f(gf,~ 

HOSE-IN-HOSE 

-In). A woman who rides on horseback; as, an excellent 
horsewoman. - horse'wom 1an-Bhip, n. 

horse'wood' (h6rs'wood'), n. Any of several West Indian 
mimosaceous shrubs or trees of the genus CalUandra. 

hors'l-ness (h6r'sl-nes), n. State or quality of being horsy. 
hors'lng (h6r 1slng), n. 1, Supply of horses or cavalry. 
2. A H horse" upon which a grinder sits at his work. 
3. A flogging given to one horsed on another's back. 

Hors'ley POW1der (h6rs'II). An explosive consisting of 
nitroglycerin, potassium chlorate, nutgalls, and charcoal. 

horst (h8rst), n. [G.] Geol. A tract of the earth's crust 
separated by faults from surrounding tracts which have 
been relatively depressed. 

hors'y (h6r'sI), a.; HORs'1-ER (-sl-er); HORS'I-EBT. 1. Per
taining to, of the nature of, or suggestive of, a horse ; as, 
horsy illnesses; a horsy odor. 
2. Addicted to, or having to do with, horses or horse rac
ing, or characteristic of the taste, mauners, dress, etc., of 
horsemen ; as, a horsy man ; horsy talk or dress. 
3. Of the mare, in heat. 

hor-ta'Uon (hor-tii/shiln), n. [L. hortatio, fr. hortari to 
incite, exhort, fr. Jwri to urge.J Act of exhorting, inci~ .. 
ing, or giving advice; exhortat1on. 

hor'ta-tlve (h6r'tti-tlv), a. [L. horta.tivu,.] Giving ex-
hortation; advisory; exhortative. -hor 1ta-t1ve .. }y, adv. 

hor'ta-to-ry (-tll-ri), a. [L. hortatoriu.,.] Giving, or 
characterized by, exhortation ; exhortatory; hortative. 

hor1U-cul'tur-al (h6r 1ti-kill'~r-ill), a. Pertaining to hor-
ticulture. 

hor'tl-cul'ture (h6r't1-kill'~r), n. [L. ho,·ti (gen. of hor
tus) cultura cultivation of a garden. See YARD an inclo
sure; CULTURE.] The cultivation of a garden or orchard; 
the science and art of growing fruits, vegetables, and flow
ers or ornamental plants. Horticulture is a branch of 
plant production, which is one of the main divisions of 
agriculture. 

hor1tl-cul'tur-lst (-kill'~r-Tst), n. One who practice■ 
horticulture ; one trained or expert in horticulture. 

Ho1rus (ho'rils; 201), n. [L., Gr. •opo<, fr. 
Egypt . .{for.] E[fljpt, Myth, The hawk-headed 

fr°o~! t:~ ;:i,:~ ~e rh~~filebei:o~i g;~~:~~1 
being: (1) tfe god of ihe rising sun and (2) the 
son of Isis and Osh-is and slayer of Seb, - even
tuaUy merged into one. Cf. HARPOCRATEB, 

ho-san'na (M-z~n'ci), interj. & n.; pl. -NAS 
(-ciz). [L. (in the Vulgate), Gr. wuavvci, fr. 
Heb. h~shi'lih nnii save now, save, we pray, 
ltosltia' to save (Hiphil, a causative form, of 
yiisha') + nii, a particle.] A Hebrew exclama
tion of praise to the Lord, or an invocation of 
blessings. '' Hosanna to the Highest." Milton. 

hose (hoz), n.; pl. HOSE, formerlyHOSEN (ho'z'n). H 
[AS. hose,· akin to D. hoos, G. hose trousers, orua. 
0 HG. hosa, Ice!. hosa stocking, gaiter, Dan. hose stocking.] 
1. A leg covering, in modem use covering also the foot, but 
formerly sometimes reaching only to the ankle; a stocking, 
or stockings, of any length. 
2, pl. Greaves. Obs. 
3. Close-fitting coverings for the legs and waist of the 
general nature of tights, as formerly worn, often fastened 
to the doublet by ribbons or strings called points; later, 
breeches reaching only to the knee. 

J~: bY:!t!~~toeh~:k~l saved, a world too wide Shak. 

4, [pl. sometimes HOSES.] A flexible pipe, as of leather 
or India rubber, for conveying fluids, esp. water, from a 
faucet, hydrant, or fire engine ; often such a pipe with noz
zle and attachments ; also, the piping as material; as, ten 
feet of rubber ho.,, 
6. A sheath, as that inclosing an ear of Indian corn. 
8. A socket, as in a tool to receive the handle, or in the 
head of a golf club to receive the shaft; specif., Print., 
in old-style presses, a frame inclosiug part of the spindl~ 
and supporting the platen. 
Ho-■e'a (M-ze'ci), n. [Heh. Hosltea'.] 1. Lit., salvation; 
- masc. prop. name. 
2. a A Hebrew prophet of the 8th century B, c., whose 
ministry fell in the reigns (of Judah) from Uzziah to Heze
kiah. b The Book of Hosea. See OLD TESTAHENT, 
hose'-ln-ho■e', n. Any double garden flower in which 
one corolla appears to be situated within another, as in 
cP-rta.in species of Dotura, Primula vulgaris, etc. 

ti.Na'); It. Ortensia (6r-t~n'
syii); G. &: D. Hortensia (hOr-

f~~~:!a~iial(-shdl), hor-ten'sian 
(-shdn), u. [L. lwrteru;iw:, hor-

f~~~:fi~r ti~r:':a~d~~~ 1Cl?~~1r. 
Hor-ten'aiau, a. Of or pert. to 
Quintus Hortensius (c. 3,')()-286 
R,C.).-Horteusianlaw. = LEX 
HORTENSIA., 

t="ard. H~RJii1~TYA1m. 
hortlchock, hortichoke. t ARTI
CHOKE. 
hor-tic'o-lOUI (hlSr-tlk't'.i-lui-), a. 
LL. hortus garden + -colou..i.] 
Growing in gardens. Rw·e. 
hor'ti-cul'tor,n. [NL.; L.lwrtus 
garden + cult01· a cultivator.] 
A horticulturist. Ohs. 
hor'tle. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of HURTLE, 
hor'ton-o-lite' (hOr'Wn-0-ltt' ; 
htJr.tlSn't!:-llt), n. [After Silas 
P. Horton: see -LITE.] .,lfin. A 
dark silicate of iron, magne
sium. and manganese, (Ft·,Mg,-

:!,~iiJ~:· ~P01f:;)1~};~a.3:J. 
hor'tu-la.n(hilr'ttl-ld'.n), a. [L. 
hortulanus.] Of or pert. to a 
garden. - 11. _",,. gardener. Ohs. 
II bor'tus sic'cus (h O r't tis 

hle~~~;{{iJ~·• a dry 'fd~~~nJhs~I 
hort'ya.rd', n. Orchard; ga.r
horwe. + HORY, v. 
ho'ey. + HOARY, 
hor'y, hor'ry, a. [AS. llorig, fr. 

!f.rto;!adirTf }~~i°~dr~;er~~ 
pure. - hor'y-ne11. hor'ry-ne11, 
11. All Obll. or Dial. Enfl. 
hory, u. t. To foul; to defile. Obs. 
hoa. + HOARSE, HIS, WII0'-1.F., 

boa. Dial. Eng. var. of oss. 
Hoa. Abbr. Hosea. 
fit~~c~;~: </3:;f] k;/~~)~ ct 
~:::~:g\~:J~;l). SYJJib~f LOTUS, 

Ho'aa-1 (hCVBlt-I). Bib, ., 
ho-aan'na, v. t. To applaud 
with reverence. 

fa:;~':o ~1!?1~?in io~}!11ofsE:: 
rope and of the East. Cf. Natt. 
xxi. 9, Mark xi. IO, John :xii. 13. 
hoebond. + HUSBAND, 

t::: o\:~~~fi!t Eng~1!,!~:~!il 
hoae, v. t. 1. To provide with 
ho.se for the legs. Obs. 
2. To drench by means of a hose, 
h01e'bird 1, n. [Prob. whore'a 
brood.] An illegitimate child.; 
also, a rascal. Drnl. Eng, 
hoaebonde. + HUSBAND. 
hoae bridge. A portable raised. 
11ection of track to be laid over 
fire hose crossing a street rail
way track. 
hose car~e or cart. A wheeled. 
vehicle for conveying fire hose. 
hose cock. = SILL (.'OCK, 
hose company. A company of 
men appointed to bring and. 
manage hose in the extinguish• 
ing of firPs. U. S. 
hoaed. (htizd). a. 1. Having, or 
wearing. hose. 
2. Of a horse, having the lower 
parts of the legs covered with 
white hair. Ox,f. E. D. t:: f«::: ~e~e~~ksfofll~i-
ing tire hose. b Print. One of 
the hooks conneC"ting the platen 
with the hose. ObR. 
Ho-sein'' ri. See HASAN A.N» 
HOSEIN. 

ile, senAte, cltre, i\m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, i'ivent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, &rb, ISdd, sllft, c~nnect ; use, t'inite, G.rn, tip, clrcm, menU; 
II Foreip Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



HOSE ,JUMPER 

ho'aJer (hiYzher), n. One who deals in hose or stockings, 
or in goods knit or woven like hose. 

ho'aler-y (-I), n. l. The businese of a hosier. 
2. Stockings in general ; goods knit or woven like hose. 
3. A factory where hosiery is made. 

hoa1plce (Ms'pis; -piis; 277), n. [F., fr. L. hospitium 
hospitality, a place where strangers are entertained, fr. 
hospea stranger, guest. See HOST landlord.] l. A house 
of refuge and entertainment for travelers or strangers, esp. 
one kept by members of a religious order. 
2. A home or asylum for the infirm or helpless. 

hos 1pl-ta-ble (hlls'pI-t<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. hospitable, LL. 
hospitare to receive as a guest. See HOST a landlord. J 
l. Receiving and entertaining strangers or guests gener
ously and kindly; characterized by hospitality. 
2. Proceeding from or indicating kindness and generosity 

to guests and,;!r:::f:er;~na:~ !~~~~:!/fh~i;!T~ 
With hospitabre ray. Goldsmith. 

3. Fig., generously receptive; as, a mind hospitable to all 
progressive ideas. 

hoa1pl-tal (hos'pI-tal), n. [OF. hospital, ospital, F. h8~ 
tal, LL. hospitale (or perh. E. hospital is directly from the 
Late Latin), fr. L. hospitalis relating to a guest, lwspitalia 
apartments for guests, fr. hospes guest. See HOST a land
lord ; cf. HOSTEL, HOTBL, SPIT AL. J l. A place for shelter 
or entertainment of travelers, strangers, etc. ; primarily, 
an eetablishme.nt giving free entertainment, 1mch as those 
of the Knights Hospitalers ; a hospice. Obs. or Hist. 
a. A charitable institution for the refuge, maintenance, or 
education of needy, aged, infirm, or young peraons; as, 
Christ's Hospital, London. Obs. or Hist. 
3. An institution or place in which sick or injured are 
given medical or surgical care, commonly in whole or in 
part at public expense or by charity; also, a p1ace for the 
cure or treatment of sick or injured animals. 

, 4. A colle_ge hostel or ha.!!. Obs. Eng. Ox/. E. D. 
Hoapltal Oon>s. a A corps of the medical department of 
the United States army consisting of sergeants (first 
class), se'leants, corporais, :privates (:first class), and P,ri
vates. 11 corps of the medical de:partment of the U mted 

f~~~~:ia~r~~i~~~i(lr~t ~~~~r.a~dto:;ii~t:!;~:tf~:: 
hos'pl-tal-er, ho■'pl-tal-ler(-er), n. [F. hospitalier. See 
HOSPITAL; cf. HOSTLER.] l. One residillg in a hospital, 
esp. a religious establishment, for receiving the poor, the 
sick, and strangers ; in some London hospitals, once reli
gious establishments, the title of a chief religious officer. 
2. A member of any of many religious orders whose chief 
purpose was to care for the sick or needy. Obs. or Hist. 
3. [cap.] One of a religious military order called the 
Knlgh11 of St. John of Jerusalem, grow
ing out of a hospital founded at Jeru
salem about 1048. It acquired great 
wealth and power during the cru
sades. As the Moslems gained head
way, the order withdrew its seat suc-

:~t:!lJi~~t~• ~)iJ:ir~sit f~~~fs~ 
:dn~;'~ !l :~:'~ta 1%9Rft0!~ 
generalfy suppress ea, although 
branches of it still survive in various 
European countries. 
4. An inmate of a hospital. Rare. 

hoa1pl-tal'1-ty (-tiil'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES 
(-tiz). [L. hospitalitas: cf. F. hospi
talite.] Act, practice, or spirit, of one 
who is hospitable ; kind and gener
ous reception and entertainment of 
strangers or guests. Hospitaler. 

hoa'pl-tal-lze (hos'pI-tal-iz), v. t.; -IZEn (-izd); -IZ 1ING (-iz1-
Ing). Med. a To render (a building) unfit for habitation 
by long use as a hospital. b ·To place in a hospital for 
treatment. -ho&'Jll.-tal-1-za'tlon (-I-zii'shl,n; -i-zii'-), n. 

hospital steward": a Formerly, the highest noncommis
sioned oflicer of the Hospital Corps of the United States 
army. In the reorganization of the corps hie place has 
been taken by a sergeant (first class). b An enltsted man 
of the Hospital Cor3;9 of the United States navy, of the 

~~~~~:~l:!~~to r!tdth°eng~~8f :~=r ~~c~~~~en 
hoa1po-dar (h1Ss'pti-dar), n. [Roumanian, of Slavic origin; 

cf. Russ. gospodar' lord, master. l A title borne by the 
vassal princes or governors of Moldavia and Wallachia 
before those conntries were united as Roumania. 

hos 1po-dar'1-at (Ms'pti-dilr'I-it), ho&'po-dar11-ate (-it), n. 
The office of, or territory under, a hospodar. 

host (host), n. [ME. host, ost, OF. host, ost, fr. L. hostis 
enemy, LL.,army. SeeauBsT; cf.HOBTalandlord.J l. An 
army ; a large number of men gathered for war ; an array. 
a. Any great number or multitude; a throng. 

A multitude of the heavenly host praising God. Luke ii. 13. 
All at once I saw a. crowd, 
A hoRt, of golden daffodils. Wordsworth. 

It.oat, or hollta, of heaYen. a The sun, moon, and stars. b The 
angels. 

host, n. [ME. host(e), ost(e), OF. hoste, oste, F. h8te, fr. 

of the Eastern Church. 

t~:v;f~b1. t~~pi~!tte~EJtsp. 
hos'pi-ta-bl&-neu. See -NESS, 
hos'pi-t&-bly, adv. of HOSPI~ 
TABLE, See-LY. 

:r:;,~}::-r, h~;pifk~: G::"J~: 
PICE.] Hospitality; homitation; 
~:~;i-~,!l~i;r.it[f~tI~s u'::i1:~ ft 
OF. hospital.] 1. 1lospitable. 
ObR. 
2. Protecting the rights of hos-

fl~~li~f ~:pit~~~ em: ~e!~ 1:: 
ni0t1, under ZEus. H!ospital~] t:;r~tal,:; t~~i. tweJ_n ~-
Na1Jy. A sict.bay nurse. See 
HOSPITAL CORPS b. 
hoa'pl-t&l-a-ry, n. rLL. hospi
talarius.] One of the Kn~hts 

:~~~jefe~er?bTyphus feve;: I 
ho1pitalg~•· A form of 
gangrene formerly prevalent in 
crowded hospitals, prison~, etc. 
hos'p1-t&l'1-ou, a. Hospitable. 

~:!ipt-ta.'11B (hX~'pY-ti'lY~f.i: I 

1039 
L. hoapes a stranger who is treated as a gueat, he who treats 
another as his guest, a host ; prob. fr. hostis strauger, 
enemy (akin to E. guut a visitor) + polis able; akiu to 
Skr. pati master, lord. See ROBT an army, POSSIBLE; cf. 
HOSPITABLE, HOTEL.] 1. One who receives or entertains 
another, whether gratuitously or for compensation; one 
from whom another receives food, lodging, or entertain
ment ; a landlord; as, a sracious host. 

rfime Is like a fashionable host, 
That slightly shakes his parting guest by the hand. Shak. 

2. Biol. Any animal or plant affording lodgment or sub
sistence to a parasitic or commensal organism. Thus a 
tree is the host of an air plant growing upon it. 
3. A guest. Obs. 

host (host), n. [Perh. fr. a var. hoste of OF. hostel. See 
HOSTEL. l A lodging ; inn. Obs. 
at host, lodged; entertained. Obs. 

host (host), n. [ME. htJst, ost,, oyst, OF. oiste, LL. hostia, 
L. hostia sacrifice, victim; cf. hostire to strike. The Eng
lish word was perh. influenced by host fr. OF. oste.] l. A 
sacrifice; a sacrificial victim or offering. Obs. 
2. [cap.] R. C. Ch. The consecrated wafer, believed to 
be the body of Chrh;t, which in the Mass is offered as a 
sacrifice ; also, the bread before consecration. 

hos'tage (hlSs'tij), n. [OF. hostage, ostage, F. otage, LL. 
hostaticus, ostaticurn, prob. for Jwspitaticum, fr. L hospes 
guest, host. The first meaning is, the state of a guest ; 
hence, the state of a hostage (treated as a guest); then a 
hostage (the person given as security); and all these mean
ings occur in Old French. See HOST a landlord.] l. A 
person given as a pledge or security for the performance 
of the conditions of a treaty or stipulations of any kind, 
on the performance of which the person is to be released ; 
formerly, the pledges or security eo given and the state 
and position of such persons. 
He that hath wife and children hath given hostages to fortune. 

Bacen. 
2. Any pledge, security, or guarantee. 
3. A hostel ; inn. Obs. 

hos'tel (-tel), n. [ME. hostel, ostel, OF. hostel, ostel, LL. 
hoapitale, hospitalis, fr. L. /wspitalis. See HOSPITAL; cf. 
HOTEL.] l. A place of lodging; inn. Archaic. 

So paBs I l,o.~tel, hall, and grange. Tennyson. 
2. A residence for students, not under the direct govern
ment of a college. British. 
3. A city mansion ; a hotel. See HOTEL, 1. Obs. 
4. Lodging; entertainment. Obs 

ho&'tel-er (-er), n. [See HOSTEL; cf. HOSTLER.] l. One 
who lodges or entertains; specif., the officer in charge of 
guests in a religious house; a hospitaler. Obs. or Hist. 
2. The keeper of a hostel or inn. Obs. or R. 
3. A student residing in a hostel. British. 

hoa'tel-ry (-ri), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [ME. hostelri,,, ostelrie, 
OF. h011telerie, fr. hostel. See HOSTEL.] A place of enter
tainment; an inn; a lodging house. Archaic. u Homely 
brought up in a rude hostelry." B. Jonson. 
hoat'e■B (hos•t~s), n. [OF. hostesae, oste.,se. See 2d HOST.] 
1. A female host ; a woman who entertains guests. 
2. A female guest. Obs. & R. Ox/. E. D. 
ho■'tlle (h1Ss'tII or, esp. in British usage, -ti!; 182), a. 

[L. hostilis, fr. hostis enemy: cf. F. h011tile. See ROST an 
army.] 1. Belonging or appropriate to an enemy; having, 
or showing, the disposition of an enemy; showing ill will 
and malevolence, or a desire to thwart and injure ; inimi
cal ; unfriendly ; antagonistic ; as, a hostile force ; l10stile 
intentions; a hostile country; hostile to a sudden change. 
2. Law. Adverse; as, a hostile witness. See ADVERSE. 
Syn. - Warlike, inimical, unfriendly, antagonistic, op
posed, adverse, opposite, contrary, repugnant. 

hoa'tlle, n. An enemy; esp., an American Indian in arms 
against the whites. 

hos-tll'i-ty (h1Ss-til'l-tI), n. ; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. hostilita,: 
cf. F. hostilite.] l. State of being hostile; public or pri
vate enmity; wifriendlinesa ; animosity. 
2:. An act of open enmity; a hostile deed; esp., pl., acts 
of warfare; as, hostilities continued for two years. 

Hostilitu being thus suspended with ]trance. Hq,yward. 
Syn. -Antagonism, opposition, variance, hatred, ill will, 
rancor, vindictiveness, bittemess.-HosTILITY, ENMITY, 
ANIMOSITY. HosTJLITY is (commonly open) antagonism, 
esp. as manifested in action; ENMITY is more fre9uentl_y 
the feeling (sometimes the state) of hatred or ill will ; it 1s 
often dormant or concealed; as, H HostiUty and civil tu
mult reigns " ( Shak.) ; '' the unremitting hostility with 
which .•. 5ithese poems] have each and all been opposed " 

~':::~si:~0ri~. ~~f. IXn1 ,Pi!p~7{:i~¥ ~~~:hH~e~o!~~t ~~~ 
mity under the smile of safety wounds the world " ( Sltak.); 
to harbor enmity in one's heart. ANIMOSITY is active en~ 
mity, often with the implication of bitterness or vindictive
ness; as, "feelings of vindictive animmrity" ( Coleridge) ; 
'' Adversity ... disarms animosity, and causes yester
day's enemy to fling his hatred aside" (Thackeray). See 
RESENTMENT, ANGER, OPPONENT, ENEMY. 

hoat'IDI( (hos'ting), n. [From HOST an army.] Obs. or 
Hist. 1. An encounter; a battle ; a hostile incursion. 
2. A muster of armed men. 

:~:w~~~J:~~~~:i!~u:,;~:~~t 
!o:f1~ctlf~e~~s:it:1 t;° a~=~:i'!i! 
effects of thie. [I<'RAMl:,1 
hoapita.l light. = H o P P E n 
Hoapita.l Saturday. See Hos
PITAL SUNDAY. 
hospital ship. A vessel fitted up 
for a floating hospital. 
Hospital Sunday. A Sunday eet 
a.pert for simultaneous contnbu
hone to hospitals m churches 
and elsewhere. Hospital Satur
day is similarly eet apart, esp. 

hi:,:1;1~fa.O:,~:~· CLL. ho.,.pitatu-, 

i~r:h~~;isc~.hO~f.1ieil. °o~r k~l5: 
hos'pi-ta.te (MSs'pl'-tiit), 1•. t. Sri. 

~b!0i~~:;~:, f~. );i~::;r~·!~[{ 
To receive with hospitality : to 

~1i:in~~e~:-= \ 0~J»~i~~~: ~:\~: 
tt!r), n. All Rare. 
hos-pit'i-cide, n. [L. hospiti
cida.] One who murders his 

(:~1~ti~:t. (~~~i,l'sh'ils), a. 
[See HOSPICE.] Ho1pitable, or 

i:~t~:~;i:~.i~r:.~1i[l: ~:~ 
HOSPICE.] A hospice. HUit. 
hoa'pi-ttze. 11. t. Sr i. To enter
tain, or to be entertained, as a 

,~==~· Jf:revar. of Bg:{Efciifi: 
Eng. var. of o~s. [Obs.I 
hoaae, 1.•. f.[lmitative.] To tiuzz. :~st~ ots~~:~~ot &dial. Eng. 
var, of llOAST; obs or dial. Eng. 
var. of DART, oss. 
hoBt, 1,. t. Sr f. To assemble, ae 

h~Bt~n;,:·t?"To enff~:J~ ~bs~I 
f:tt~ :-~~~~-loa;_a.satan inn; 
hoat, 1,. t. [From HosT sacra
ment.] To house!. Obs. 
Hos'ta. (hl'.Ss'ta:}, n. [NL., after 
N. T. Ho~t, Ger. botaniBt./ Bot. 

i~:;t~~:,-~~~~To give as ath~::I 
hos'tag-er (h~s'tH"-jer}, n. A 
perP-on given as a hostage. Obs. 
hoa'tage-ship, n. See -SHIP. 
hoataye. -t HOSTEY. 
hos'tel, v. t. ~ i. To lodge. Obs. 
hos'tel--er. -t HOSTLER. 
hoa-tel'i-ty, n. Hospitality. Ohs. 

HOTCHKISS GUN 

hos•Uer (h1Ss'ler; 1Ss'ler; 277), n. [ME. hosteler, osteler, 
inukeeper, OF. hostelier, F. h8telier. See HOSTEL i cf. Boa
PITALER, HOSTELER.] l. An innkeeper. Obs. & R. 
2. [Aleo 011tler.] The person who has the care of horses at 
an inn or stable; hence, any one who takes care of horses; 
a groom ; - so called because the innkeeper formerly at
tended to this duty in person. 
3. Railroad. The person who takes charge of a locomotive 
after a trip ; the keeper of the roundhouse. 

host plant. l. Bot. A plant which is a host. See HOST, Biol. r~ itf;~~w1fi,1:~\:~~~~s~10~h:!;~~s0~rsf!':i~e~;~~~~ th et" 

host'ry (hos'trI), n. [ME. hostrie, ostrie, OF. hosterie. 
See HOST a landlord.] A hostelry; inn. Obs. or Archaic. 

hot (h1St), a.; HOT'TBR (-er); HoT'TEST. [ME. hot, hat, 
AS. hiit; akin to OS. het, D. heet, OHG. heiz, G. heisa, 
Ice!. heitr, Sw. het, Dan. hed; cf. Goth. heito fever. Cf. 
HEAT.] l. Decidedly above the normal temperature, usu
ally taking bodily sensation as the standard ; - opposed to 
cold and exceeding warm in degree; specif. : a Normally 
characterized by great or unusual heat ; as, a hot climate. 
b Heated; as, a hot stove. c llledieval Physiol. Of a 
nature characterized by heat. See COMPLEXION. 
2. Characterized by violent or excited activity, emotion, 
or passion ; specif. : a Ardent; glowing; fiery ; vehe
ment ; as, the hot blood of youth. 

Achilles iB imp&tient, hot, and revengeful. Dryden. 
b Violent; raging; as, a /wt battle. c Excited; impatient; 
urgent. " There was mounting in hot haste." Byron. 
d Lustful i also, of an animal, being in heat. 
3. Having the sensation of heat in a higher degree than 
is expressed by warm ; as, I am hot and tired. 

I laid mme hot head on the surge-beaten mold Shelley. 
4. Producing heat; specif. : a Pressing hard or close; 
allowing no time for cool deliberation ; as, a hot chase. b 
Producing an effect or sensation as of heat; acrid i biting; 
pungent; as, hot as mustard. c Painting. Unduly bright 
or violently contrasting in color. See WARM. 
6. Astrol. Auspicious; as, the hot signs (Aries, Gemini, 
Leo, Libra, Sagittarius, and Aquarius). 
6. Fresh ; not yet grown cold or stale ; recent. Obs. or R. 
7. Hunting. Strong ; intense ; clear; - said of the scent; 
as, a hot trail ; hence, close (to the quarry). 
8. Games. Very near; close;-saidof a searcherwhoia 
near the object or eolution sought. 
9. Racing Slang. Designating a favorite in the betting 
against which the odds are particularly low. 
10. In such constant action that friction is figuratively 
supposed to heat it; as, the correspondents kept the tele
graph wires hot with their messages. Colloq. 

:l.!1k, -;e~~~!~r, t :;:Jplt8:t"e~dVi~tirit!DftirT~:~ ~:si:i~i:~= 
vent; impetuous, irascible, passionate, hasty, excitable. 
hot ache, a pain felt in the hands when warmed after being 
cold. Obs. 0:r/. E. D. -h. box, Mach., a journal box over-

J::';~1tty 6~ic~~t~l. ~ :~~~\i:e c~~~~~;~, if l~t 
goa_peler or goapeller,a zealous Protestant or Puritan ;-an 
old term of abuse, early applied esp. to Edward Underhill, 
who, in 1553 was for a month imprisoned because he haa 
:published a ballad attacking Queen Mary.-h. Iron, Metal.1 
Iron high in silicon and low m sulphur, made in a bias~ 
furnace working under conditions producing a very high 

~~.:,rabi~~ ~h~:l',.:;_el~nf {.,"~~d g~~t. lat,~~ !t~v"J'l\'J 
for use in cooking. b A covered plate for keeping food 
warm. -h. saw, Metal., a buzz saw for cutting up hot metal. 
- h. stoking. Gia.ts Manuf. = FINING, 1 b, -h. wall, Gar~ 
dening, a wall provided with flues for the conducting of 

~f~!hli. ~a:~:ia:.1:, ~~Y;Tf~o~~ tf~!~:~ h~i;!~:.r~~!~~ 
a period of relatively high temperatures, caused by the 
southerly winds, in front of an advancing cyclone. -h. 
well. a A hot spring. b Mach. A reservoir in a condens
ing steam engine to receive the heated water drawn from 
the condenser.- h. wintl Bl~, U.S. Weather Bureau, a red 
8';nnant indicating hot wmds, displayed in the valleys of 

wt~~,!~i~ati~~ a~::1'd ~~~tt;:r~;~iis\~:tr~m:l:! 
when heated. -ln h. water, fig., in trouble; in difficulties. 
Oolloq.-too h. for, or too h. to hold, said of a place, a situa
tion, or the like, which has become too dangerous or un
pleasant to remain in. 

hot'bed' (h1St'bed1), n. l. Hort. A bed of earth inclosed 
in a low glass frame, heated by fermenting manure or 
other subetauces, and intended for raising early vegetables, 
or for promoting the growth of tender exotics. 
2. A place which favors rapid growth or development ; as, 
a hotbed of sedition. 
3. Iron Manti/. An iron frame in a rolling mill, on which 
hot bars, rails, etc., are laid to cool. 

hot'-blood 1ed, a. Having hot blood; excitable; high
spirited j ardent ; passionate. 

Hotch'll:lss gun (Mch'lds). [After Benjamin B. Hotchkiss 

i:;s-s~~l~ill~i.;~r~ 1t{:~~~~ Jav1n;~i~~i~n~~;~h~~f: 
bloc~ which moves borizontall:k or vertically in a mortise 
S~! ~~~I1;,l!.~ii !~~~1n~.!~e jac et. It is made in France. 

host'er (h011'ter), n. One of a 
host or army. Rare. 
hoster. n. A hosteler. Obs. 
hostert. T HOSTRT. 

t:~~~~■i!p~~~Ei~!• -SHIP, 
hos'tey, r. t. [OF. osteierl hos
toier. See HOST an army. To 
war with a large force. 0 .11. 

host' •houBe1 , n. A hostelry ; 
inn : alehouse ; al!!o, a cottage 
to which young people resort ae 
a rendezvous. Ohs. or· Dial.Eng. 
hosti~. -f' OSTIARY. 
!08:c~~~1e, 116nlL~i~tti!i!ehfs 

h:~re (~g:,tr), n. [F. See 
4th HOST.] A sacrifice; the 
Host. Obs. or R. 
hos'tfle-ly, ad1J. of HOSTILE. 
ho■tilement. -t HUSTLEMENT. 
hostilere. -t HOSTELER. 
hos'til-ize, v. t. See -1zE. 
hoatis. -f' HORTESS. 
II hos'tia hu-ma'Di g e'n e-ri s 
it~n~!~:~ rJ~·.J An enemy of 
hoa'tle (dial. tis''l). Obs. or 
dial. Eng. var. of HOSTEL. 
hoa'tler. -t HOSTF.LF.H. 

::::::~hffeJ,~i. 1ere-~HJ:·iDD• 
keept-r. 
hoat'leas(hOst'l~s), a. See-LESS, 
host'ly (-ll), o.. Of or appro
priate to a h,,st ; like a. hor,t. 
hoet'man. Var. of HOASTMAN. 
host'ahip, n. See -sn11•. 
hot. Dial. Eng. var. of HURT, 

:~~Tbbs. [J>i~i~~ PE~g~~~~:.:1 
hot, adv, Hotly. 
hot, n. Sr v. Heat. 01-i.". or Illit. 
hot, hott (h~t', ti. [F. liotte.] 
1. A sort of basket for carrying 
earth. manure,orthclike. Oba 
or Dial. Eny. 
2. A little heap or file, as of 
dirt. Srot. &· Dini. Anr,. 
3. A padded sheath for the spur 
ofagemecock. Ob.11. O:r_t: E.D. 
hot'-backed. 1, a. L111<tful. Obs. 
hot'bed', v. t. To force as in a 
hotbed. 
hot' -blast' sys'tem. Ventila
tfon. The plenum system. See 
PLENl'M, a. 
hot' -braJa.t, 11. A hot-head. 
hot' -brained' (-brind'), a. Hot. 
headed. 
botch (hl!ch), v. t. !,- i. [Cf. ~-

food, fo-ot; out, oll; ehair; go; sing, i~k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver«!9-re (250); K=eh in G. ieh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGumIL 
Full explanatlon1 of Abbreviations, SI~•• etc., Im.mediately precede the V oeabulan-



HOTCHKISS MAGAZINE RIFLE 

Botcbldss magazine rifle. A breech-loading rifle, hav
in~ a tubular IU"Jl"Zine in the butt stock holding five car
tri~kt':ind provided with a cut-off. 

Bot a mountain rifle. A smal'!-caliber, breech-load-
ing, rifled cannon which can be carried on pack animals in 
mountainous country. See MOUNTAIN ARTILLERY, //lust. 

Hotchkiss revolving cannon. A rapid-firing machine 

:~~1~·~~~ble~5 at~Jt~ ~~~~~!i ~~:lt1~~g~:J1v1~:r~ 
front of a heavy breech which resists the recoil and holds 
the opera.ting mechanism. There is one loading, one fl.r-
WfxeJ"~~~i\!c eax!1!~~it1oi1i!~~Jor the entire system. 

hotch'pot' (Mch'pW) l n. [F. hochepot, fr. hocher to 
hotch'potch' (-poch') shake (of uncertain origin)+ pot 

pot; cf. OD. kutspot hotchpotch. See POT; cf. HODGEPODGE,] 
1. (In this sense usually hotc/tp()telt.) A mingled mass; a 
confused mixture ; a stew of various ingredients ; a hodge
podge. 

A mixture or hotchpotch of many tastes. Bacon. 
2. (In this sense hotcftpot.) Law. A blending, or throw
ing into a common lot or stock, of property for equality of 
division. Thus, formerly, in England, when lands had 
been given in frankmarriage to one daughter they were 
after the death of the ancestor blended with the lands de
scending to her and to her sisters from the same ancestor, 
and then divided in equal portions among all the daugh
ters. In England the term is now applied only to the prac
tice required ha the Statute of Distributions (22 & 23 Car. 

~hci· 1!~~ea::ij~5 !i:a~~~ t!~~h~!~rlb~t!~ri~~~~~!~ 
to the intestate'• personal estate for the value of the ad
vances as of the time they were made, and then share in an 
equal distribution of the total estate. The term has been 

: 0::!!~~s :wi}i~Zti:, i~:i:1 r~e8~\~~r:nlgc~ 0t1:f:~~ nd s in 
hot cockles. A rustic, or childish, play, in which one 

covers his eye.a, and guesses who strikes him. 
ho-tel' (M-tel'), n. [~'. hotel, OF. hostel. See HOSTEL.] 
1. A house for entertaining strangers or travelers ; an 
inn, esp. one of the better class. See INN. 
2. In French usage : a The mansion or town residence of 
a person of rank or wealth. b A public building ; as, 
hotel de ville, a town hall ; hotel Dieu, a hospital. 

hot'foot' (hot'fiJOtt), ndv. In eager haste. Cul/oq. 
Ht! was off ho(foot after the girl. Atlantic Monthly 

hot'-head' (-hed 1), n. A hot-headed person; a hasty or 
impetuous person ; as, the rant of a !wt-head. 

hot'-head'ed, a. Having a hot head, as from drinking; 
hence, fiery ; ha&ty i impetuous; vehement; headstrong. 
- hot1-head'ed-ly, adv. -hot 1-hea4 1ed-ness, n . . 

hot'house' (bot'bous'), n. 1. = BAGNIO, bathing house, 
brothel. Ob.,. 
2. Hort. A glasshouse artificially heated enough for grow
ing or keeping tender or tropical plants. 
3. A room or building kept heated for drying purposes, 
esp. for drying green pottery or salt. 
4. A winter lodge of American Indian& Obs. 
6. In the West Indies, a hospital. 0:r:J. E. D. 

Bil'thr (htl'thr'), n. [Icel. Ho.rr. l Norse Myth. In the 
Eddas, a blind god who slays Balder at the instigation of 
Loki (see BALDER), Older legends of his conflict with 
Balder make HOthr an earthly hero who is Balder's rival 
for the hand of Nanna. 

hot'l.y, adv. [From HOT, a.] In a hot or fiery manner; 
ardently; pungently; violently; hastily; lustfully. 

hot'-press', n. Mach. a A calendering machine in which 
paper or cloth is glosaed by pressing it between glazed 
boards and hot metal plates. b A hydraulic oil press in 

. which the contents are kept bot by steam radiators. 
hot'-pr8BB', v. t. To gloss (paper or cloth), or to express 

(oil), by combined heat and pressure. -hot'-press'er, n. 
hot'-roll', 1,. t. To roll while hot, as metal. 
hot'--short', a. [Cf. COLD-SHORT.] Netal Brittle when 

heated, esp. beyond a red hea.t ; as, hot-short iron. Cf. 
BED-SHORT. -hot'-short 1ness, n. 

hot 1apur' (hotlspfir'), n. [hot + spur.] 1. A rash, hot
headed, im pet.uous man 
2. [cnp.] A surname of Sir Henry Percy (1364-1403), 
represented in Shakespeare's" King Henry the Fourth," 
Part I., as a restless, jP.sting, fiery-tempered soldier. 
3. A variety of pea. Obs. 

hot'spur', hot'apurred' (-spQrd'), a. Violent; impetuous; 
headstrong ; rash. 

Hot'ten-tot (hllt''n-tllt), n. [D. Hottentot; - so called 
from hot and tot, two syHables of frequent occurrence in 
theirlanguag,,. Wedgwood.] 1. One of a South African 
race apparently allied to both the Bushmen and Bantus 
and possibly sprung from an ancient cross of these two. 

~i!1;Jcrl~~ht.1h:;~':de!~s~~=rmsiu~i::i~!1k~~{~a;~t 
lowish brown complexion 11and tbeir prominent cheek bones 
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and pointed chinsgive their faces a triangular appearance; 

t:t~i:~::rni~~- eth~i~ri~~:,\ao~:~:: !!:a nu~r~~; 
mixed races. A great number are sca.ttered through Cape 
of Good Hope province, where they are now somewhat 
a.dvancerl from their former extreme degradation. 
2. The-Hottentot language, an agglutinative tongue of 
marvelous phonetic aud grammatical development in view 

:i:~48 Ju:k~r~~h~~!~:e~i~:i~~a:~~t!~~ ei:ees:~~ s~~ ~! 
(f~~~J 1i!~:Jnith~;1l~~~:~~~~~~Jr:=.t!~cal ~~i~~)~ 
and relational suffixes closely resembling true inrectious. 
Hottentot apron,an excessive development of the labia mi
nora occurring in Hottentot women. - H. bread. the ele-

~~fbi!'s;~~i!t~rk:1£~~-~;j{~ e~:r~~ti~ifee~i di~t0~1!{6ur1l¥1~ 
Hottentots. -H. breadfruit, the Kafir bread. - H. cherry, a 
South African celastraceous plant ( l'assine rnauruct:nia.) 

i~~~fs ha~nld0r~~a~~~~efr~i~.h_s:a!fc:: 1i~tz:\f!e~~~~ 
and pupre of ants, sometimes used as food. 

hou-ba'ra (hoo-ba'ra.), n. [Ar. [iubara bustard.] Either of 
two bustards, Houbara undulata of northern Africa aud 
Asia Minor, and H. macqueeni of Persia, India, etc., the 
latter straying to England. 

Hou'dan (hoo'diln), n. [F., fr. Houdan, town in Seine-et
Oise, France.] One of a Frencb breed of domestic fowls, 
of medium size, with a thick globular crest on the head, a 
v-shaped leaf comb, black and white mottled plumage, 
with pinkish legs and feet with five toes. ,They are es
teemed for the table and are prolific layers. 

hough'er (h5k'6r), n. One who boughs, or hocks, cattle; 
specif. [cap.], iu Ireland, one of a band (formed in 1711) 
of lawbreakers who practiced the hocking of cattle. The 
band hecame identified with the Whiteboys. 

. hound (hound), n. [Cf. Ice!. Minn knob, the knob at the 
masthead.] 1. pl. Naut. Projections at the masthead, 
serving as a support for the trestletrees and so the top~ 
mast, or, in small vessels, for the rigging, such as shrouds. 
2. pl. Vehicles. Certain side bars in a vehicle, as those 
connecting the tongue of a wagon with the fore carriage, 
or the reach with the hind carriage, to give additional 
rigidity to those parts. See BUNNING GEAR, Illust. 

hound (hound), n. [ME. hound, hund, dog, AS. hund; 
akin to OS. & OFries. hund, D. hond, G. hund, OHG. 
hunt, Ice!. hundr Dan. & Sw. hund, Goth. hunds, and 
prob. to Lith. szd, Ir. & Ga.el. cu, L. canis 1 Gr. 11:Vwv, 
,cvvO;, Skr. ~van; cl. also Goth. hinpan (in comp.) to 
catch. Cf. CANINE, CYNIC, KENNEL. J 1. Orig., a dog of 
any breed ; in modern usage, specif., a dog of any of cer
tain breeds used in the chase. The t_ypical houuds have 
lar3e drooping ears and a deep voice of characteristic tone, 

i~at{g!!ihet~!!~~:ia~f/(::;: h~~~1a'!i~f d~~\:~1~te~uti~ 
foxhound. Other more or le1s im_portant and typical 
breeds are the harrier, bloodhound 1 beagle, basset hound, 
dachshund, otter hound, etc. (see tnese terms ; also BOAR 
HOUND, STAOHOUND). Also, any of various other breeds of 
hunting dogs which follow their prey chiefl/. or entirely U'_ t~~~d:.s the greyhound, Scotch deerhoun , and the wo -

2. A despicable person. "Boy! false bound I" Sltak. 
3. A player who takes the part of one of the hounds in the 
game of hare and hounds, or paper chase. 
4. Short for HOUNDFISH. 
hound of hell, Cerberus. - to ride to, or follow, the hound■, to 
hunt on horseback with hounds, esp. to so hunt the lox. 

hound, v. t.; HOUND 1BD; HOUND'ING. 1. To hunt, cliase, or 
track with hounds, or as with hounds; esp., fig., to pursue 
unrelentingly ; as, he w:i.s hounded by his creditors. 
2:. To set on the chase ; to incite to pursuit ; as, to hound 
a dog at a hare ; to hound on pursuers. 

hound'flsll' (hound'fish'), n. a Any of various small 
sharks; a dogfish (which see). b A garfish. 

hound's'-tongue' (houndz'tl1ng 1), n [AS. hundes tung,.] 
A coarse boraginaceous weed (Cynoglossum officinale), 
with tongue-shaped leaves, and reddish flowers succeeded 
by nutlets covered with barbed prickles. Also, any of cer
tain other species of Oynoglossum. 

hour (our), n. [ME. hour, our, hore, ure, OF. hore, ore, 
ure, F. lieure, L. hora, fr. Gr. Wpa. a sea.son, the time of 
the day, an hour. See YEAR; cf. HOROLOGE, HOIWrnOPE. J 
1. The twenty-fourth part of a mean solar day; sixty min
utes of mean time. Until the 18th century the hour was 
commonly reckoned as the twelfth part of the time be
tween sunrise and sunset, or between sunset and sunrise, 
and hence was of varying duration. 

~ {.2'f~~i!j1~ :;i!itiI~! ~~~tii:is i:Jt~ i.r a~!!1uh,!ft~~in~~~ 
pere hour, horse-power hour (see these terms), etc. 
a. The time of the d:1.y, as Pxpressed in hours and minute:-;, 
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and indicated by a timepiece ; as, the !tour is half-past t.en 
At what hour shall we meet ? The hour of noon. 
3. Fixed or appoiuted time; a particular thue or occasion; 
as, the hour of greatest peril; the man for the hour; hours 
of busiuesR; to keep good hours. 

Woman •... mine /tour is not yet come. John ii. 4. 
4. pl. Eccl. The times of the day set for prayer, or the 
certain prayerR appointed to be rt1peated at such times, as 
matins and VP•mr>r~ 

6. A measure of distance estimated by the time consumed 
in traveling it. 

Vilvoorden, three hours from Brussels. J. P. Peter& 
&. pl. With a numeral, hours since noon or midnight; as, 
it was ten hours wheu he came. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
7. A uuit of measure of work doue (primarily the amount 
takeu as the normal ammmt t.l011P iu au hour), as a token of 
prceswork, 01· ac·ertaiu amount of type set by a compositor. 
8. A~·tron. a Sixty miuutes of sidert>&J time; a sidereal 
hour. b An angular unit of rig11t aseension; 15 degrees 
(meas, ~ed along the equinoctial). 
9. [cap.] pl. [A translation of L. llorae (Gr. 'Opa,). See 
etym. above.] Jrlyth. = HoRlE, 

Lo! where the rosv-bosomed Hours, 
Fair Venus' train, "appear. T. Gra'IJ. 

after ho~·•, after the time set for one's regular labor. 

ht~:.'i~ C'.:t[~~;, th!r~.r~\1:na~f 1! z1:i:~:;<;t l~ett~~r:,r.~f; 
passing through a given celestfal body. 

hour circle . .Astron. a Any circle 01 the celestial sphere 
passing through the twopole:s; Hp., (Jne of the twelve cir
cles drawn on au artificial globe through the poles, and 
dividing the celestial equator into spaces of fol•, or one 
hour, each. b The circle upou an equatorial telesco~e 

h~°uu;!t!~dps~tdiv1!~~I~~r o\0 h~~~rf ~!a;f :i: ~,I~~t~~!1~1~~e~ A 
small brass circle attached to the pole of an artificial 

~!~~eti~a~~v!fiWe~~~::irtr~~~~ ~a;;:ii~ ~~~{fem~to~ 
the globe. 

hour'glass' (our'glas'), n. l. An instrument 
for measuring time, esp. the interval of an 
hour. It ,.,onsists of a glass vessel having two 
compartments, from the uppermost compart
meut of which a quantity of sand, water, or 
mercury occupies an hour in running through 

~e~~ai1!n~f~!~d! 1th°e tho~!~~! ~~~Ces!!v!1~ 
measurE:d. A similar instrument measuring 
any other interval of time takes its name from 
the iuterval of time which is illeasured; as, a 
h&lt· hour glas■, a half-minute glaBB. A three• 

fi:1:r':itb!i~:s J:S~o~efl:i1hea~~fhri~ ~f~gf:,11, Hourglasa. 
2. The space of time measured by an hourglass; an hour. 
hourgla11 contraction of the 1tomach, Med., irregular contrac-

tig~1r~{;s~~ ~-:~~1°; }~!1~~~:c~lri!:1.i~i~t!t ~f thS:~~iri~ 
mucosa. 

hou'ri (hoo 1rl; hou'rY; 277), n.; pl. -a1s (-rYz). [F., fr. Per. 
[iuri, fr. Ar. {!ur,yl. of {,aura' fem. of at,war heautiful
eyed, black-eyed. J A nymph of the Mohammedan paradiee, 
supposed to be created from musk and spices and endowed 
with perpetually virgin youth and perfect beauty. 

hour line. a .Astrun. A dial line for indicating the hour. 
b Dialing. A line on which the shadow falls at a given 
l1our; the intersection of an hour circle with the face of 
the dial. 

hour'ly (our'll), adv. 1. Every hour; frequently; contin-
ually. u Strife, which hourly \vas renewed." Dryden. 
2. For. or duriug, an hour; quickly. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

hour'ly, a. 1. Happening within an hour; brief; recent. R . 
2. Happening or done every hour; occurring hour by 
hour ; frequent ; renewed hour by hour ; continual. 

In liourl!f expectation of a martyrdom. S1,arp. 
houae (hous), n. [F. housse, OF. lwuce; cf. LL. hucia a 

covering or kind of g-armeut ; of uncertain origin. J A 
covering of textile 11.aterinl, esp. a covering attached to 
the saddle; a hm~sing. Obs. or Jn.~t. 

house (hons), "·; pl. H~USES (bouz'ez; -Iz; 151). [ME. 
hous, !ms, AS. /di,s; akin to OS. 1.\ OFries. hils, D. huis, 
OHG. h'Us, G.hau.,;,Icel. ltfls, Sw. lws, Dan. huus, Goth. gud
hUs, house of God, temple; and pe1 h. to E. !tide to conceal. 
See IIJDB; cf. HOARD, HUSBAND, HUS~Y, HUSTINGS.] 1. A 
structure intended or used for human habitation; esp., a 
human habitation which is fixed in place and is intended 
for the privatt: occupation of a family or families. Tem-

~~fi:f b;~;:~l;.i 0:ai:;J:,r:!a1~':l!~:~;11f~;!':,/;;:,u:i~A~~1:, 
yurt, etc. Fixed primitive dwellings of iight construction 

~~NetJ1i:t.~anc,~,,~~! Y! :~i~!~n;i~p~li~ 1Jzi~ <;_~u~:~::t!~~ 
tious dwelling, mansion to a fine or pretentious one. A 
house affording board and lodging to the general public 
is an 1'-nn or hotel. Cf. INN, PUBLIC HOUSE. Where not de-
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~~c~~!i:~t:itt8it:.":o~~:i ~nri::~rn in.:.,ii;,e::.,~ 
Thus a single room has been held to be a house on a pros-

g~~:!Y~f~d ~~~iti1d f!bf,mfo~fe~s&i; ~~~~fr~~s~~~ : 
business office was held to be a house under an ordi
nance regulating peddling. Prima facie, however, the term 
means a dwelling house with its appurtenances. Where 
more than one family or social grou_p live under one roof in 
separate groups of rooms the term house mar be applied to 
the entire structure or to one of its subdivisions, the no
menclature varying in different communities, and depend
ing usually largely on the degree of separation of the sub
divisions1 as marked by separate entrances, party walls, 
and tile hke. 

The Englishman's how,e is his castle, or, to use an older term, 
his burh ; the king's borough is the king'■ hou,e, for his house 
peace prevails in its streets. F. W. Maitland. 
2. With qualifying prefix or adjective, a building used for 
other purposes than ordinary human habitation ; as, bake
house, warehouse, greenhouse, printiug how·e, hght/wuae. 
3. Anything serving an animal other than man for shelter 
or habitation, as the shell of a snail, the nest of a bird, etc. 
4, Any place of abode, investment, or deposit, as the body 
a.a the habitation of the soul, the grave a.a the final abode 
of man, etc. " This mortal house I 'll ruin." Shak. 

Eyes which ache ••• for the dark lwuse and the lo~a~!:f~y. 
&. Those who dwell in the same house; a household. 

One that feared God with all hi■ house. Acts x 2. 
8. A family of ancestors, descendants, and kindred; a race 
of persons from the same stock ; a tribe ; esp., a noble 
family or an illustrioUB race ; as, the house of Hanover ; 
the lwu.,e of Israel. Specif.: Sociol. = GBNs. 
7, A religious fraternity or its place of abode, 
8. A college in a university or a boarding house in a public 
school; also, the students in either collectively. Eng. 
9. One of the estates of a kingdom or other government 
assembled in parliament or legislature ; a body of men 
m1ited in a legislative capacity; as, the Hoese of Lords; 
House of Commons; House of Representatives; also, a quo
mm of such a body; also, the building, or chamber, where 
it meets. See phrases, below; also, CONGRESS, P..UU.IA.IIBNT. 
10. A body of men forming a deliberative or consultative 
assembly, esp. of an ecclesiastical or a collegiate charac
ter ; as, the lu.n.ue of bishops ; a house of Convocation. 
11. Com. A place of busineBB ; hence, a fl.rm, or commer .. 
cial establishment. In England the London Stock Ex
change is colloquially known as the House. 
12. A theater or playhouse ; hence, an audience, as at p, 
theater, etc.; as, a small or a full house. 
13. Astrol. a A twelfth part of the heavens as divided 
by six circles intersecting at the north and south points 
of the horizon, used by astrologers in noting the positions of 
the heavenly bodies, and casting horoscopes or nativities. 
The regions of sky within the circles of perpetual appari
tion and occultatJon were disregarded in the division into 

r~~t~fiz!:.ea~iu:u9inw.:~r,:i:ieih~s ::~lti:srast~ 
horizon, called the ascendant,first house, or house of ll/e, 
downward, or in the direction of the earth's revolution, 
the stars and planets passing through them in the reverse 
order every twenty-four hours. See HOROSCOPE. b A zo~ 
diacal sign regarded as the seat of a planet's greatest in
fluence. 
14. A sqnare on a chessboard. Obs. 
16. The workhouse. Colloq., Eng. 
18. A chamber; esp., Dial. Eng., the chief living room of 
a farmhouse. 
17, Mach. A housing. Rare. 
18. Zool. The gelatioous external covering secreted by 
appendiculariana. It probably corresponds to the teat of 
other tunicates. 
Syn. - Dwelling, residence, tenement, domicile, abode. 

~~::i~~ !:~H!n h~~{!!\~1t~~t~~tg~<tlJ~~ a~1!/h~!!i:,; 
Shak. - h, of aaligna.tlon, a house in which appointments 
for sexual intercourse are fulfilled. - H. of Bt1hop1. See 
GENERAL CONVENTION. - h. of bondage. See LAND OF BONI).. 
AGE. - H. ot Bur'ge■■-el (bQr'j~s-ez; -Tz; 151), the colonial 
representative assembly of Virginia. - h. of c&ll, a place, 

~~~°;!1lutao/;g~t ~;8io:ii!~alz°~?:J:;;l~~e::.•e~~i~ 
- h. of card■, an unsubstantial structure, material or im• 
material. 

'!'hat stupendous ltouse of cards, Mr. Spencer's "Synthetic 
Philosophy." Jas. Ward. = :: : 0c1:.'!::.4 i";~r::,t;:, h~~~m!\.~~~::.~\0~i 
Great Britain and Ireland, consisting of representatives 

~lfu~ui~~e~ :~:::1ir•1i!~dy~~::•isitit':; ~~~\f3egyv~t~~ 
Any full citizen is eligible for elecfion except priests and 
deacons of the Church of Eni:Iand, ministers of the Church 
of Scotland, Roman Catholic priests, officers or persons 
holding a place of _profit under the crowni and English and 
Scottish peers. Candidates can stand or an:y constitu .. 
ency, whether resident in the district or not. The House 
of Commons elects its own S,Peaker, and its business is 

~~:i!~~:~'.'°c:i;'h~fl~~e~t~::.\r'{t:i:~i~~~~• ~i ri: 
Dominion of Canada, consisting of representatives elected 
by constituencies in the several provinces for a term of 
five years. c Before 1868, the lower house of the legisla
ture of North Carolina. - h. of cornctlon, a house where 

re::n:narew~gn::~o:~de~:Je c~~!.\Teit~d ~f~:~~ii!: 
Cf. REFORMATORY, PENITENTIARY. -H. of Delegate.. a The 
name of the lower house in some States, as Virginia. b The 
lower house of the General Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. -H.ofDeputle■• ArgenUna. See LBGIS• 

!t,~1:t1ry ~~n:~=~~onJ:fa1i~d w~~1i~~~o~;~~? t~~i; 
a lockup. - h. of eue, a privy. Obs. - h. of God, a temple 

~~ ~~fJ~~r; e~, 1~~.:!s~~4;_U:t!t !r~r::.i; °J!ori°se">:::· ,-; 
brothel. - H. of XoY1, the representative branch of th., feg-

the crime of houeebreakin~-t:•:.~ (lt~~), Railroa s. A 

hou■e cha.mberma.ld- A aervant 
t~~abi::i~a .i:J ct~1::iti~r~aid~ 
Eng. 0,;f. E. D 
h01lle club. A club, often for 
athletics, composed of the mem• 
hers and employee& of a husineas 
hou~e. E11fl. [inaect. I 
hou■e cricket. See CRICKET, 

r::·~thh~h:~id:; _ A[:;t· ofi; 
gear wheel. 
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islature of the Isle of Man, composed of 24 members chosen 

g~u~lo'Ff:NarY~~f~flt.;;.{T,'i~ ~::'ft;.;:~d~~~~~ 
t~~:r.gsiM~J~stI:r:ir::ctbt.ki~:sa~Sir::alish~~: 
(with some exceptions) ; the Lords Temporal consist of 
peers who hold tlieir seats by hereditary right, by creation 
of the sovereign, by election for life (rejresentative Irish 

~:!~la1Y:e bSc~ft~!~~~~;l~e ii~au~~.::, ~n::-::t:~; <rr.t 
oretically coequal in lejtis ation with the House of Com
mons, but in fact exercises only the function of cautious 
revision. It is the supreme court of appeal of the realm 
(see LORDS OF APPEAL). Cf. PARLIAMENT, 3; see LBGISLATURB. 

;; ~e~:t:~g i~~:\~a~l:l:ie~t!!~tJy:g~~~~~~~,~~~e;~~~ 
en ; also, a hospital. - h. of ofllce. a A building or room 
used for domestic purposes, as a kitchen or pantry. Obs. 

?o!.J:t.f ~~s. s":~ fio;;!;,.'?;Ja":~~ 11:~; r':.1;'.~ 1:g1s~'r1;i 

~'::.~l!'i.";,i~':.!fifu\~: ~~'t~:l;pea'.tet 1~dtE~0V'if~3 l~t: 
h~:t~~vt~~vf:fo~~' a~J1~~!:o~~i!~:, ~~°£t i!u~f~::a ~~t~ 
keeper, but not manned by a crew. - H. of Re :t:tvu, 

~s~ 0:U';f k°:n~0tft!tta~da~th~r 0f~t!i~~!~? e~Y:~ 
and Japan. See LEGISLATURE. In the United tes Con-

~::~1!~:eff:ri~~ ~f::f:'yn!ffi~vee:si~{fh~J{.~rio:! ~::; 
according to the laws of the States in which they are 
chosen. A Re~resentative must be an inhabitant of the 
State from whwh he is chosen, at least twenty-flve_years 
of age, and must have been a citizen of the United States 
for not less than seven years. The number of Representa
tives from each State is based U,P<>n the population as de-

i",;'fjf5"'\i:'l !~~'i,"e~si:,~ 'rfjc~:!ntt:e:v:ls t?J1.ye;I.'!; 
House is not a continuing boS:y, the terms of all the mem-

~~~n~~~"::;i!,~gt~~•[Jie ~.:i:r!3:~; j~ :~ic::fe 8{h"!& 
seats until the following Maroh. Each Territory is entitled 
to send one delegate to the House of Representatives, who 
has the right to speak, but hot to vote.-h. of the ascendant, 
Astrol., first house, or house of life; that house which is 
at the eastern horizon. -'l'he H. that Jack built, a nursery 
tale in which each character is enumerated in succession 
uyon the introduction of each new one i hence, a cumula,. 
!bi:•. reOb}iti~f~~~)j_ - up lD. the h. roof, excited; excit-

house (houz), v. t.; Houssn (houzd) ; Hous•1NG (houzf!ng). 
[AB. hiisian.] 1, To take or put into a house; to shelter 
under a roof; to cover from the inclemencies of the weath• 
er ; to protect by covering ; to store in a house ; as, to 
house one's family in a comfortable home ; to hou&e farm
ing utensils ; to house cattle. 
2. To drive to a shelter. Obs. or R. 
3. To admit to residence or shelter; to harbor. 

Palladiua wished him to house all the Helots. Sir P. Sidntl/, 
4. N aut. To stow or secure in a safe place ; as, to house 
the upper spars; to house a yacht for the winter. 
&. Arch. a To cut a housing or housings in. b To insert 
into, or put together by means of, a housing or housings. 

house (houz), v. i. 1. To build. Ob,. 
2. To take shelter or lodgings ; to abide ; dwell ; lodge, 

You shall not house with me- Shak. 
3. Astrol. To have position in a house. See HOUSH, n., 13. 
4. Naut. With in, to have the topsides tumble home. Oba. 

house ant (hous). Any of 
various species of ants 4( 
common m human dwell-
ings. The small red ant 
Monomorium pharaonis, a 0 
and an allied small black 
species (M. niinutum), as 
well as the pavement ant · , ........... --~-,. ~ 
are common house ants in / t\ 
=ls.pa.rte of th e United House Ant (Mmzomorium minu-

house boat. A covered boat r·:;,), a Female, x 3; b Work
used as a dwelling esp. a er, X 4. 
large, flat-bottomed'boat with a superstructure much like 
a house of one or two stories, used for leisurely cruising 
along quiet waters, such as the Thames in England. 

houae'bot&' (hous'b<it'), n. [l,ouse + bole.] Law. Wood 
allowed to a tenant for repairing the house. See JJOTB, 2. 

house'break'er (-brak'iir), n. 1. One who is guilty of the 
crime of housebreaking. 
2. One who pulls down old buildings. 
Eng. 

house'break-'lng, n, The act of break
ing open and entering, with a felonioUB 
purpose, the dwelling house of another, 
whether done by day or night. Bee 
BURGLARY, 

house'bulld 1er (hous'bTJ/der), n. One 
whose bUBiness is to build houses ; a 
houaewright. 

house'carl' (-kiirl'), n. [AB. hiiscarl, 
fr. Bcand. ; cf. Ice!. hiiskarl. Bee HOUSE; 
CARL.] A member of the household or 
bodyguard of a Danish or early English 
king or noble. 

house centiPede. A long-legged in-

:;;~vrC::~;k~fi~~~~is if~~i~;fi(~~: 
frequently found in damp closets, cel-

l;;"ih!tuni~;J" lt°a't.e:,i:~f i~i~:~t:t!~ 
not only harmless, but useful as a de-

h~~~~faNh~:si:i:~)}~~~l~j, n. The 
father, or male head, of any collection . 
of persons living together as a family. House Centipede.(!) 

house finch, A small finch ( Carpodacus mexicanus) re
lated to the purple finch, represented by several varieties 

:::1 !°«f ~eltn: 0f o~::,t e!~. :! 
a watchdog. 
houe dove. 1. A tame dove. 
2. A domestic person, esp. a 
woman who stays closely at 
home. Ob!f. 
hoUN farmer. One who leases 
~~~~~f::t~~ a:.bleti\~~1:;bo!:a: 
Dit11. E11q. 
houn flag. A flag with a device 
denoting the commercial house 
or line to which a merchant vea
sel belonga. 

t::::fl.rei.ct:!J;~:~hC!}i:~~si-
tion of the head of a house. R. 
hou■e'heat'tng, n. = HougE-

i:o~!:J~heid', n. 1°~~·us:i~::I 
hou■e'hold'ing, n. The manage
ment or occupation of a house 
or tene~ent. - a,. Occupying or 
=?~1:,,d~!~:i,en~r ~nei~e~"!f 
household furniture. cJ;,s, 
ho111e'hold'ry, n. 1. House
holding ; domestic economy. 
2. Household stuff Obs. or R. 

HOUSE MOUSE 

in the southwestern United States and Mexico. It is o{ 
familiar habits and a good singer, and often nests about 
houses. See BURION, lllust. 

house fiJ'. A dipterous fly (Musca domestica) which la 
found in all habitable parts of the world, and 1s the most 
abundant and familiar insect about human habitations 
duriog the warm part of the year. It lays its egi;s in de
caying substances (chiefly in horse manure); and Ill warm 
weather the larvmt or maggots, hatch out m a. few hours 
and become pupas m about five days, and adult insects in 
about five more. The proboscis of the house fly is not 
adapted for bitini:, but the very similar stable fly (which 
see), often found m houses and mistaken for the house fly, 
is able to bite. The house fl)' is a freq_uent agent in trans
mitting diseases, esp. typhoid fcverhalighting on infected 
substances and ,hen on food 1 whic it infects by germs 
carried on its feet or proboscis. Other related flies often 
found in houses are the blowflies and bluebottles. 

house'ful (howi'f<llil), n. As much or 1.1 many as a house 
will accommodate ; as, a houseful of guests. 

1\~~s~lJ½in~:d e!~l~i9:;<;:;~\:'J:e 0Y~\~~;!~gjsd:;:~~!'; 
of Thelep/wra, JJoletus, etc. 

house'hold (hous'hold), n. 1. Householding; housekeep
ing ; also, household goods and chattels. Obs. 
2. Those who dwell under the same roof and compose a 
family; a domestic establishment; family. 

In thee thy mother dies, our llous~hold's name, 
My death's revenge, thy youth, and England'• fame. Shale. 

3. A blended trade variety of flour for domestic use. 
!!:::~r~to!J;,t~,J~f,}~nd, the royal household ; as, gentle

house'hold, a. Of or pertaining to a household ; hence, 
domestic ; familiar ; common ; as, househ,old tasks. 

Familiar in his mouth as household words. Shak. 

~~~~~r:ar ~a~!df~afheqi~~!! 1~~ hc0oU:!g!d ::; 

~~~';,':;.t:.";d~~t~ if:r~~~tJ~l:f~~~ tl.':.a~i~bi of;;,f[n!· fu 
parliamentary or other elections, belongini; to househoid-

t~su;;;'!·na0f:mff;~t1;!nf;_'{.;;st~:/~~at:~1t~nfce~v:1~ ~~ 
~~c~~,:,.::,t~1:i"gr~ll~l~i~~~~t1i'~t:o~3!"ir-; ~;,~o:.'ii~1J~~ 
h. •uffr~, household franchise. Eng. -h. troq1, troops ap-. 
pointed to attend and guard a sovereign or Jiis residence. 
In Great Britaio the Household Troops are the 1st and 2d 
Life Guards and the Royal Horse Guards, cavalry, and the 
Grenadier, Coldstream, Scots, and Irish Guards, infantry, 
together composing the HO'lllehold Brigade. 

houn'hold 1er (hous'hoJ/der), n. The master or head of a 
family ; one who occupies a house or separate tenement 
with his family or alone; specif., in Great Britain, one 
who occupies such a dwelling as to qualify him to exercise 
the franchise. -house'hold'er-shtp, n. 

house'keep 1er (-kiip1er), n. 1, One who occupies a house 
with his family; a householder. Obs. or R. 
2. One who exercises hospitality; - usually with qualify
ing adjective. Obs. 
3. One who does or oversees the work of keeping house; 
as, his wife is a good housekeeper; often, a woman hired 
to superintend the servants of a household and manage 
the ordinary domestic affairs. 
4. A house dog. Obs. 
&. One in charge of a house ; a caretaker ; janitor. 

house'keep'lng, n. 1. The state of occupyini a dwelling 
house as a householder. Rare. 
2. Care or management of domestic concerns ; manage
ment of a house and home affairs. 
3. Hospitality; a liberal and ho1pitable table; a supply of 
provisions; - usually with qualifying adjective. Obs. 

houa&'keepllng, a, Domestic ; used in a family ; also, 
maintaining, or managing, a house. 

hou'sel (hou'zill), n. [ME. housel, hu.,el, AS. hiisel; akin 
to Ice!. l1iisl, Goth. hunsl a sacrifice.] The Eucharist, or 
the act of administering or receiving it. Archaic. 

hou'sel, v. t. ,- Hou1sELED (•ziHd), or Hou1sELLED; uou 1sm,.. 
ING or Hou•sEL-LING. [AS. ltuslian.] O 
To administer the Eucharist to. A,._ 
chaic. Chaucer. · A 

hou11e'leek' (hous'liik'), n. [h-01,se + A 
leek.] A common European craesu. 
laceous plant (Semperofrum tecto-
rum ), found on old walls and roofs. ' 
It has pink flowers, and leaves clus- HousE'leek. 
tered in a basal rosette, which pro- A .A Offaeta. 
duces numerous offsets; it is very tenacious of life. 

h:~r.~:.~~rt~~:;"l oi~I.~b~drr::~~:~~o~~rJ:~t (Sem-
house'less, a. 1. Destitute of the shelter of a house; 

shelterless ; homeless; as, a houseless wanderer. 
2:. Destitute of houses ; as, a houaelesa desert. 

houae'lln&' (hous'lin'), n. Naut. A small line of three 
strands laid left-handed, for seizing; - called also horuing. 

hou'sel-tng, hou•sel-llng (hou'zill-Tng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of 

~fott8te1fb~h::~iyt!':~~~ea°Jo~~~f~i~ 0i:10~~1om~ 
~u,'!~~,~!sii;;; i=~~~~~m'bb~~':,';.tJt;~I, th8.,.j, °i;~ 1J~ough 

house'mald 1 (houa'miid'), n. A female servant employed 
to do housework, esp. to take care of the rooms. 

house'mald'II' knee (-miidz1). Med. A swelling over the 

fh~n~;a~ ;~ :~ 1!!fi!dt~!a~~etf:e::::r1in o~~~~~~: ~ 
servant girls who work much upon their knees. 

house'mas 1ter (houa'maa 1ter), n. The master, or head, of 
a house or household. 

house'mat&' (-miit'), n. One who dwells in the same 
house with another. -house•mat 11ng (-miit'Tng), n. 

hoUN'molh 1er (-mlitlt'er), n. A mother of a family; a 
woman living at the head of a household or small commu
nity; specif., in some scholastic institutions, a woman who 
acts somewhat in the place of a mother to the students in 
one boarding house. - house•moth 1er-ly, a. 

hou■e Jobber.= HOUSE FARMER. 
Euy. 
ho111e'keep1,i•. i. To keep house; 
to act as housekeeper. Colloq. 
home'keep 1er-Uke, a. See-LIKE, 
h0111e'keep1er•lY, a. Ho"u.se• 

~~=~~=:~,:t!hl:~,f.eSeeZ::;fi>. 
hOUle knacker. = HOUSE FARM
ER. /1.'ng. 
houel box. A box in which the 
Host for the Eucharist is kept or 
carriE'd. Obs. 

t~\:~:~s;!;-L~e:.-NESS 

houe'llng, n. [house + lat 
-ling.] A stay-at-home; an ani-
:.ab~~f~\~:g~p by hand Obs. 
houae lot. A lot of land for, or 
immediately appertaining to, a 
house. [to a housemaid./ 
houae'mald'en•IJ', a. Of or pert. I 
hou■e'ma.td'lng, n. Houaemaid'a 
work. 
houe marthl. The common 
European martin. 
hou■e'mu'ter .. hip,n.See-sa1P. 
houe mite. See CLOVER :HITS. 
h01118 Dl01IIII, See Mousa.. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tloen, thin; natyre, ver<!:9-re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§IDGVIIIL 
Full explanation■ of Abhre-vlatlon■, Sipe, ete., lm.medlately precede the Voeahulal'J"• 
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HOUSE PARTY 

lula.38 party. a A gathering and entertainment, lasting 

:!~~u;e i~r J:~1;01:i~t~;s_, 0t Th:r:~e~1l~~if:ciiv:1~0~i~o 
sleep in a host's house. 

house physician. The senior resident physician of a 

h~~j~t;~b}i;_er fi~~~~caf1:l'i~£:1~\~~the joint erection of a 
house or its framework by a gathering of neighbors. It is 
usually made the occasion of a merrymaking. 

house'room' (hous'rOOm 1 ), n. Room or shelter in a house; 
lodging; as, to give any one lwuseroom. 

house'smith' (hous'smTth 1), n. A smith or ironworker who 
assists in erecting the steel skeleton or other steelwork, 
e.s elevators, fire escapes, etc., used in many buildings. 

house sparrow. A sparrow (Passtr dornesticus), native 
~!~~st a°it~~tfi{eaOtfW~r?j 1~a;:1~ie~e~:e0c0i~!.0 Jt11fs 
noted for its bold familiar habits, frequenting towns and 

!~!a~~i~!~~r~ 1~?ft~ g;~n~~f gie~n~ni 0 ~t~:r Pbi~d:.cil{ 
has been intentionally iutroduced into America, Australia, 
New Zealand, and other parts of the world (in America, 
it is said, first about 1850), under the mistaken idea that it 
would be useful in destroying insects and caterpillars. It 
feeds, however. largely upon grain (much of it recovered 
from the droppings of horses), seeds, fruit-tree buds, etc., 

:1at~nu:f~f i~~:~ifv~~i~ttY~J1s ~~da:i~g ~i:1!~esr~'th! 
United States it is commonly called English sparrow. 

house splder. Any of various spiders which habitually 
--live in houses. Among the most common species are 'l'he
ridium tepV.lariorum and Tegenaria dornestica. 

house surgeon. The senior resident surgeon of a hospi
tal or other public institution. 

house 1wann 1lng (hous 1w6r 1mlng), n. A feast or merry
making made by or for those taking possession of a new 
house or premises. 

hciuse1wlfe' (hous'wifl; in sense 3 usually hl\z 1lf), n. [house + wife. Cf. HUSSY.] 1. The mistress of a family; the 
female head of a household ; the wife of a householder. 
2. A hussy. Obs., usually written huswife. Shak. 
3. (pron. usually hl\zlJ'f) A little case or bag for needles, 
thread, scissors, pins, cloth for patching, etc. ; - called 
also hussy. Sometimes spelt liulfW;je. 

llouae1wlfe 1 (hous'wifl) l v. t. &: i. To manage with skill 
llouso'wlve' (-wi v1) and economy, as a housewife or 

other female manager; to economize. Fuller. 
house'w1fe1ly (hous'wif 1ll), a. Pert. or appropriate to, or 

of the character of, a housewife; domestic; thrifty. - adv. 
In a housewifely manner. ~house 1wlfe1ll-nesa (-ll-nes),n. 

hot11e'wif1er-y (-eir-T), n. 1. The business of a housewife; 
female management of domestic concerns ; hence, thrift. 
2. Articles of domestic use such as a housewife looks 
after. Obs. or R. 

house 1work1 (hous 1wftrk 1), n. The work of housekeeping; 
esp., kitchen work, sweeping, scrubbing, bed making, etc. 

hOUB'lng (houzlJ'ng), n. [From HOUSE. In some of its 
senses this word has been confused with the following 
word.] 1. Act of putting or receiving under shelter; 
state of dwelling in a habitation. 
51. That which shelters or covers; houses collectivP.ly ; 
rarely, a hons,~; also, shelter; lol ging. 
3. Arch. a The space taken out of oue solid to admit the 
insertion of part of another, as the end of 
one timber in the side of another. Cf. MOR
TISE. b A special compartment, as a niche, 
in which to set a piece of sculpture. 
4. Naut. a That portion of a mast which is 
beneath the deck or of a bowsprit which 
is inboard. b A covering or protection, ascHousing in 
a ~tructure ?f boards over th~ deck of a piece b, int 0 
ship when laid up. c A houselme. which a is in~ 
&. Mach. An upright, frame, or other sup- serted. 
port to hold a thing in place, as journal boxes; specif., 
Eng., an axle guard. 

hous'ing, n. [From HOUSE a cover.] 1. A cover, esp. one 
of cloth for a horse's saddle, as an ornameutal or military 
appendage; a saddlecloth; a horse cloth; pl., trappings. 
2. An appendage to the hames or collar of a harness, that 
can be turned over the horse's back when it rains. 

Hous-to'ni-a(hoos-to'nT-d), n. [NL., after Dr. Wm. lfo,1s
ton (1695?-17:13), English botanist,.] Bot. A genus of North 
American rubiaceous herbs, usually tufted, having entire 
leaves and small blue, purple, or white, heterogonously di
morphous flowers. H. ccerulea is the common bluet (which 
see). Also [I. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

Hou-yhn'hnm (hOO-In''m; hwln''m; the name suggests the 
whinny of a horse), n. In Swift's '"Gulliver's Travels," 
one of a race of horses endowed with reason and noble 
qualities and ruling the Yahoos (see YAHOO); hence, a horse 
regarded as having human traits. 

~. The common sit- house'wtflish(hous'wlf 1lsh),a. 
ting room of a. simple country 8ee-1sn. 
house. Diaf. Eng. house wren. See WREN. 

:~~~f-fl0~~~•tho!~!ke!~in~~ t~~~:'~~\t~~: (hous'rit'), n. A 
Dial. R11g. house'y. Var. oi HOUSY. 

~~~.~;~;,,_ ~~~ 1~:ii.~JE, c~~err~:.] ~~u~~!f8c~~g~i:;~n~_), s~i!~f e~ 

:o~~~;;i{lf~1~~;~)~ t.0 r(f~e ~i~ ~~~~;; t~~. ~fi~cf. f jo~~~!il 

g~~~~~·Jd}l;~~ i~: a g~~~~ft'T~ t6::~Y:Jit~:·. fAS.·ht~h'le~~;t,: 
the house by illness or weak- /n'7-8 hom1e + hleow, hleo, shel-

h:!~e a~~e:,~:o~~1~~~~on Euro- I h~ul,1~!;~tef 0f~iu~~~~~o.Obs. 
pea.n shrew ( C, w1d111·(1 ararwa) houa'ling. n. L Cf. HOUSY.] Of 
sometime!' found in l(nrns, etc. ! hop vines, hous:v growth. Obs. 
house snake. Tht> ,mlk Rnake. I houas. + uouSE. 
houae'stead, n. lA:-i. hil.~.~te<f1,.7 Hous-sa.in' (hob-siin'), n. A 

~~l~d~~ou(jj~}. ~)~l. R.hich a house I ~~~ch~d ~h;:;~~a~i~~r\~~~~l~ 
house steward. One employed carry him wherever he wished. 
to manage tl1c dome8tic affairs Hous'ton's folds (hOOs'tunz ; 
of a large hom,C'hold, a cl11h, etc. hiis' -). Annt. Valvelike folds in 
honse'top 1 , ri. The roof of a the rectal mucous membrane. 
~~~::~top:n a~~11~1;;~st~~~dA;~~ !?~s~~f~at ;~;;, HOAST.] A 

h1;i~~~;:r 1~ 1 ::f.;1:~1;~: ~i:~:lt~~~:~;:;, a«~J(~:-H"o0~~~~ 
house wagon or waggon. A n. 1 Gro~rng- thic~ly at the 

tt:tf;\ ~t~:~a~~!:nR(s~~~~ .t~ ~ac\ h0fui.-~uf u°cf t,;,1~~~es. 
house'ward (hous'wCrd), adv. hout. Obs. or dial. Eng. vn.r. of 
Sl'l., -W.\llD- HAIT; HOIT; HOLD, n.; HOLT i 
ho,1se'warm', v. t. ~ i. To en- HOOT. 
tertnin at, or take part in, a hout'boy. t HAUTBOY. 

t~::~:~hf~, -~kip: -skep, n. !~:!:~~~ou(s\~~;~1~~~ whitefsh See -S-HJP. Chiefly Scot. ( Coregonus u:ryrhy11chus). 

1042 
Hov'a (hliv'<i), n. A member of the dominant native peo
ple of Mada{ascar. The Hovas are of less mixed Malay 

~fg~~f~t~ ls1:iJ~~t~:t~~i~h;ngf i~:~~e~sci~slft~~~dvtt; 
native nationality. See MALAGASY, 

Although comecrated by usage, /lava (pronounced HU1·a) is 
rather a social thnn a tribal or national name, the llm:a~ being 

~.t~~t\~~~P,e:~Jnti~hl_~j~1~~ ~l!\S::!~~~ opposed to t11. t~1[~~~:: 
hove (hU.v), ti. i. [ME. hoven. See HOVER.] To hover, or 

remain floating or poised, in the air or on water; hence, to 
loiter or linger, or to pass as if floating. Obs. or Dial. 

hov'el (h0v 1e"l; formerly, and still sometimes, hllv'el), n. 
[ME. hovel, lwvyl, of uncertain origin; cf. OF. hu'velet a 
penthouse. 1 1. An open shed or canopy for sheltering 
cattle, or protecting produce, etc., from the weather. 
2. A shed or open roofed shelter for humau beings; also, 
a poor cottage ; a small, mean house ; a hut. 
3. A tabernacle; now, a niche like those which replace 
pinnacles on some Gothic churches, and shelter statues. 
4. Porcelain Manuj. A large conical or conoidal brick 
structure around or within which the ovens or firing kilns 
are grouped. 
6. A hood over a forge. Obs. or R. 
6. A stack of hay, corn, or grain. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

hov'el (hOv'/31), v. t.; -ELED (-Cld) or -ELLED; -EL-ING or -EL-

LING. 1. To put in a hovel; shelter; provide with a roof. 
To ltovel thee with swine, and rogues forlorn. Shak. 

2. Arch. To shape like a hovel or hut, as a chimney. 
hov1el-er, hov1el-ler (-er), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. 

dial. hobbler, huffier. J A coast boatman, usually unlicensed, 
who does odd jobs in assisting ships in some parts of Eng
land, esp. one who goes out to wrecks to land passengers 
or secure salvage; also, his boat. 

hov'er (hU.v'er; 277), v. i.; HOV 1ERED (-erd); HOV 1ER-ING. 
[ME. h01.Jeren to hover, to tarry, linger, fr. M:K h011en to 
hover, linger; of uncertain origin.] 1. To hang flutter
ing in the air, or on the wing ; to remain floating or sus
pended about or over a place qr object. 

Grea1 ~ti8~e~i~1~ %ri~~ ~:~!0;;iti~i~;~~e~hhi~~iiiit ~t<i~:· 
2. To hang about; to move to and fro near a place, 
threateningly, watchfully, or irresolutely; hence, fig., to be 
in a state of irresolution, suspense, or the like. 

Agricola having sent hie navy to hover on the coast . .Milton. 
Syn. - See FLIT, 

hov1er, v. t. 1. To move (the wings) so as to remain sus
pended in the air. 
2. To brood over; as, a hen hovers her chicks. 

hov1er, n. [See HOVER, v. J 1. Act or state of hovering. 
2. a A shelter for a fish or animal, esp. an overhanging 
bank or hedge. Dial. Eng. b A hoverer (def. 2). 

hov1er-er (-er), n. 1. One that hovers. 
2. A device in an incubator for protecting the young chick
ens and keeping them warm. 

hover fly. A syrphus or other fly that hovers over flowere. 
hov'er-ing, p. pr. & 'Vb. n. of HOVER. - hovering accent, shift. 

ing accent ; specif., in Pros., a change of stress occuning 
between two successive syllables of which one has the 
proper syllable stress, and the other the verse stress. 'l'hus: 

That o'er I the green I eorufif'fd I did pal<s. 
-h. a.ct, Jnternaf. Law, au act, as the Act of Geo. II. c. 35 
(17J6), providing for security of commerce or other h1terests 
by prohibiting or regulating the roving or hovering of ves
sels domestic or foreign within certain limits of the coast. 

how (hou), adv. [ME. how, lwu, hu, hwu, AS. hU, from the 
same root as hw?i, lm·:et, who, what, pron. interrog.; akin 
to OS. hwO how, D. hoe, G. 1.l'ie how, Goth. Int€ wherewith, 
hwaiwa how. See wtto; cf. WHY.] Chiefly used t.o intro
duce questions, direct or indirect, exclamatory phrases, 
infinitives, and relative clauses, and having the force of: 
1. In what manner or way ; by what means or process. 

How can a man be born when he is old? .Johu iii. 4 
IT["~ How is used in various idiomatic constructions de
v'eloped from the preceding, as: (1) Equiv. to .. that" after 

h~~(?ih~7-. sr,0Jb%1h!dl~~~dkhi 0 tl!~~o,~!f~t~lM:br)ro:.~,~~ 
the Lord had visited his people.'' Ruthi. 6. (2) In an in
definite sense, equiv. to u somehow," ,. anyhow." a By 
ransom or how else." Milton. (3) As equiv. to uin" or 

;~~r:~~~fv~~e~t :t~~ ::,r, !:;.o!ftt~~};;~w }fbr,roceed. Obs. 
2. To what degree or extent, number or amount; in what 
proportion; by what measure or quantity. 

0, how love I thy law! Ps. cxix. 97. 
Row many fond fools serve 111ad jealousy. Shak. 

3. In what state, condition, or plight ; as, how are yon '! 
How, and with what reproach, shall I return? Dryden 

4. For what reason; from what cause; why. 
How is it that ye sought me? Luke ii. 4ft. 

6. By what name, desiguation, or title ; with what mean
ing; to what effect; as. 11011• say you? 

How art thou culled? Sltak. 

hou'tou (hOO'tOO), r,. [From its I hov'el, v. t. &-i. \See HOVEL ER 
note.] A brightly colorPd ~outh a coast boatman. To nid (a 
American motmot (Jfomotus Vf'R!WI) by pilotage, unloading, 
lira.~ilien~is). landin~ passen~cr!,. etc. Ru(!. 

!0~:1t~~~~v~-~r>~t~J;,r5;~ 1 ~~~.'~~l~~~ngA ~:~~~-!i~t·:~~u~~: 
huvari.] A llevere thunder-I a good draft in l'hirnncys hy 
storm with strong land winds, covering the top, leaviug opeu
in the ,vest Ind1es. ings in the sides, or bv currying 
houve, 11. [AS. hiifc.J 1. Any of , up two of the sideR higher than 
various hPad coverings; coif; ' the o~her two; ab;o, a chimnC'y 

i~pintnuli~ itr~aul. Obs. h~!l~l~~~· Obs. or dial 0!:;~~}~' ~: I 
houx. Ohs. pl. of HOCK. ho'ven (hO'v'n), n. Vt:ter. = 
houz, houzd, houz'ing. House, 1100YE. -ho'ven, a. 
housed, housing. JfrJ: Sp. hovene. t OVEN, 

t~:'a-t1:/h'~~~~--b'l; hov'-),a. t~~:~r/~~~re~ i l~{r~~~l!r1;i;i: 
Aphetic for BEHOOVABLE. Obs. RmJ -n. Loose soil. Dial. Eng. 

t~::: t1~1~E"n~. var. of HALF; ~,~v~:~i/i'o~seifr On,.~~Ji;;~.O ·J 
11 ~:A YE. hovered, a. LAS. hnferede, fr. t~::·s::~~ f h6~),~~. ~I_Ei;~·etic t~;k~d~uob~'. swelling.] Hump-
var. of BEHOOVE. Obs. hover ha.wk. The kestrel. 
hove (hi5v),n. (Icel. h~f-1 Meas- hov'er-ing-ly, adt'. of HOVER-
ure; moderation. Obs. INH. 
hove,11. [From HOYE to hover.] hov'er-ly, mfr. Lightly; tran-
Lingering; waitmg. Obs. sicntly. Of;s, 
hove, r. t. To brood over. Obs. hovir. t OVER, 
hove, v. i. &-t. LCf. HEAVE, 1,.J I hovyl. t HOVEL. 
To rise; to raise; to heave. on.~. how. Var. of HOWE, a hole. 
hove'-dancet, n. LCf. OD. hof- how. Scot. var. of HOUVE. 

fs'.s jli1pt~g~~~.<a:~il)to+G,:~ti I~~~ ir~Jo, ~.~so,~:.. diul. Eng. 
dance; also MHG. hovetanz.] I how (hob), 11. [Cf. HOUVE.] 
A court dance. Obs. Sf'ot. a A coif; hood; night-

:~:(ne\~ v~ ,{·ho~~1}~aii:z~En~~ I~~~ (~o!)~ai~\erj. A common 

HOWITZER 

8. At what price 1}o~vo:6~:r!ro~· :!e~~~·;~e stocks to-<l_;{l 

7. What;-used either as a request for a repeated state
ment or as an exclamation of surprise ; how say ;you? 

Let me beg you - don't say " How t" for "~-~at ? ' .llolm,u. 
Df'.~df'11wna. 1t is not lost; but what an 1f 1t were~ 
Othello llow t Sha.k. 

th:~~!ab~~; ~o~ ::::~.et:·H~!ei:fh~t'?-Jri:cto:;cth~ 
happen? b !fowsoever. Arclw'lf.:. c However much; al
though. Obs. 

how (hou), n. A way, method, or m:mner in which some
thing is done, or a question in regard to this; - usually 
with why. 
a/t;:1/2~!~d you some books that will teach you th'b':'~r aci:t!!~ 

how, interj. An exclamation : a To attract attention. b 
To express pain or grief. c To urge to work, as among 
sailors. Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

how-be'lt (hou-be'Tt), conj. or adv. [how + be + it.} 
Be it as it may ; nevertheless; notwithstanding ; although; 

albeit; ;e:ei 1\-~iJ/_\oo~t!ftihat I endure him not-
Is of a constant, loving, noble nature. Shak .. 

how'dah (hou'da), n. [Hind. haudah, Ar. hawlaj.] A 
seat or pavilion, generally covered, fastened on the back 
of an elephant, for the rider or riders. 

How1den sya 1tem (hou 1den). [After James Hamlen, Scot
tish engineer.} Marine Boilers. A system of forced draft. 
employing a araft fan, closed ash pit, and a draft of air 
previously heated by the hot gases from the fu~naces. 

how-do-you-do, n. Also, Obs., Colloq., or Dwl., how
do-ye, how-d'ye-do, how-de-do (the a~cent and in
tonation vary with the sense). 1. The greetmg made by 
"how do you do," or the like i an inquiry after one's 
health or welfare ; - usually a merely formal salutation. 
2. An embarrassing situation; a troublesome fix. Colloq. 

howe (hon), n. [Sc., fr. AS. hol, fr. hol, a. See 1st HOLE.} 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. A hole. 0/Js. & R. 
2. The hold of a ship. Obs. 
3. A hollow or depression, as a valley or basin. 
4, Themiddleordepth(ofanight, winter,etc.). O~f.E.D. 

howe, a. [Cf. HOLE.] Hollow; deep. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
How1e-a (hou't-d), n. [NL., fr. Lord How, Island.] Bot. 
A genus of feather palms differing from Kentia in the ar-
rangement of the inflorescence. The two species, H. bel
moreana and H. fosteriana! natives of Lord Howe Island., 
are among the most popu ar palms in house cultivation · 
they are commonly sold under the 
name Kentia. 

lllow1el(hou1el),n. [Cf. G. hobel a plane, 
OLG. hovel. J A cooper's smoothing 
and chamfering tool, used esp. on the 
insides of casks. 

how'el, v. t. To smooth with a bowel. 
how 1ev'er (hou 10v'0r), adv. Contracted 
how 1e'er' (-llr1 ; -iir'). 1. In whatever'!~.:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:. 
manner, way, or degree; by whatever 
means or to whatever extent ; - used 

l.i.owel 

adversatively, often indicating a reservation after som~
thing conceded ; as in 1 their numbers ha_ve fallen oft; 
their courage, !tou-e1•er, 1e unshaken. In tlns use !w1cerPr 
is weaker than at !Past, which points more emphatically to 
the reservation as the least that might be made. 

Jlowe'er the business goes, you have made fault, Shak. 
Every device, however paltry, was resorted to. P1·escott. 

2. At all events; at least ; in any case. Obs. 
3. Although ; notwithstanding that. Obs. 

Howe'er thou art a fiend, 
A woman's r.hape doth shield thee. Shak. 

4. In any way whatsoever; at all. Obs. Ox.f. E. D. 
~ However is colloquially used interrogatively; as,, 
hOu·ever did you manage to do it'! 

how-ev'er, cony'. Nevertheless; notwithstanding; yet~ 
still ; though ; as, I shall not oppose your design ; I can 
not, howe1:er, approve of it. 
Syn.-See BUT. 

how 1ltz-er (hou 1lt-ser), n. 
[ G. liaubitze,formerly lwuff
nitz, Bohem. lwufn-ice, orig., 
a sling. J Ordnance. A can
non shorter, lighter, and 
more nearly a 
rightcy linder 
in shape than 
a gun of the 
same caliber, 

used to th ;ow 7-inch Siege Breech-loading Howitzer. 1 Recoil 
shel~s w 1th Cylinder; 2 Springs; ,'3 Fh11:1k; 4 Hydraulic 
lo~tt 1~~ a;:t Buffer; 5 Elevating Wheel ; 6 Lever Handle. 

~bjealf ~h~\t~~~~fr~~~ti;t d\~:cldfit! ~1g~~~:-1,i \~~\~~~~ ~~ 
ejaculation of greeting among howe. t HOCK; HOW, 11. &-adv.; 
American Indians. HOW, care, n. ~- 1·.; OWE ; owx. 
how (hou; hOi, n. [Of Sca.nd. howe, Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of 

li1/,~1~.rA 1loew till't~·~~~~J~ ~~!e;. nn~~i~-1~~l vl~.alrlt~~r::1 
hillock ;-now dial. except as howe,a. LAS.ho(Ja.] Careful, 

h~.;:n11~!~g~~\P 1[XS~,,r:;(J1~n. g~~,~~r (h~)b:; el). 11, The up-
Cf. HO yearn. l To eare; think; per stage of 11 poreelain furm1ce 
consider; be anxious. Ohs. How'ell (how'r 01), 11. f W. /low, 
how, howe, r,. lAS. ho(! u.] Pl, fl111Nf. 7 1\-laf'.(', prop. name. 

~:~~~~i¥U n~~~-:r,~)~t~;. (t11.•r. ~O~~ eg 8'1~;/~f~rt. \ji~,u ;11~!}~Jt~:~j 
1.:/iau:(l_l(l/t Bir.7 1. A traveler. A system of pairplov fordupli 
2. A merchant ;-so called in cate whist, in which each paii 
the East because merchants meets every other pair. 
were the chief travelers. hower. t Horn. 
howba.11 t HO BALL. how~er-y. Var. of IIOHY. Obi. 
howbe, con). How11eit. Obs. m· /)1al. Eng. 

t~:~:t~e t t~!:,!·t1/1~.1a. ~~~~\ru~e 1~i10'\~). See T~L:~!;1 
how'der (Sf'of. hoo'dCr), 1~. f. howff, howf (h)ouf; h)Of), n 
[Cf. ME. hoderen to hug- or hud- [Etyrn. uncert : cf D. & G. hoj 

~!:et~~~;~~ ti~~~{{~~ \jb!~l'~~ h~~ti:'h~~ll~~urt i,f~sh!~:.co;; 
Scot. &-Dini. J,;nr,. loaf about, one's howff Scot. 
how'die, how'dy (h)ou'dl; howf'ing, ,i. A stupid, loutie1-. 
h)O'-). n. [Scot., al,;o hourly- perRon. Scot. 

~;it~· 11;;1(~ t1I~~{,t~1tr('-;tif11f~if1~: t~:;::::~ (<~~;~l!i-:rg~t~--g:;: 
ful, AS. hold. O.,t. ls./).] A [hon:, adv.+ gate way.] liow 1 
midwife. Scot. ~ l)ial. Rnq, - u8ed interrogatively. Ob,'{. vr 
how'dy, how-dy-do. how~d'ye- Dial. Eng. 
do,v. t. ~ i. To say •·how do how'gy(rlia7.00'jl),a. Huge;. 
you do!" to; to exchange hugy. Ohs. or Dwl. Eug. 
greetmgs. Colloq. 01 Dial how'ish (h_ou'TRh), a. [liow, 
how'dy. how-d'ye, n. Contrac- aliv. + 1st -1sh.] Feeling vague
tions of how do .1/f', hmr du !JOit I ly ill. Oh.'{. or Dial. l?ng. 
do, etc. Colloq. (ff Dial. how'itz, 11. A howitzer. Obs. 

ile, senitte, care, Am, dccount, a.rm, ,i.sk, sofd; eve, '5vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c6nnect; i.ise, finite, -6.rn, Up, circu·s, menii; 
I Forelarn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eQ.uals. 
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Olll'Ved fire, S;OD\etimes at very high angles, as used by the 
J,aPil?ese bes1egmg Port Arthur. The effect of the projec
tiles 18 due more to the force of explosion of a large burst
Ing charge of high explosive than to extreme penetration. 

llowl (houl), v. i.; H0WLBD (bould) ; H0WL'ING. [ME. 
Jwulen, of imitative origill; cf. D. huilen, G. heulen, MHG, 
Ai.iulen, hiuweln, OHG. hiuwilOn to exult, hUwo owl, Dan. 
,yle to howl.] 1, To utter a loud, protracted, mournful 
MJund or cry, as dogs and wolves often do. 

Environ'd me ab~::~~:f8?t~~J;~ifn° ~; feo~tfienda Shak. 
2. To utter a sound expreBBive of distress ; to cry aloud 
.and mournfully ; to lament; wail. 

Howl for your miaeriea that shall come. Jas. v. 1. 
,3, To make a noise resembling the cry of a wild beast. 

Wild howled the wind. Sc:ott. 
howl, v. t. 1, To utter with howling or outcry. "Go 

. . . howl it out in deserts," Philips, 
2. To affect, effect, or bring by howling; as, they howled 
the speaker down ; the baby howled the neighbors away. 

howl, n. 1, The loud, protracted, mournful cry of a dog 
or a wolf, or other like sound. 
·2. A prolonged cry of distrees or anguish ; a wail; also, a 
wild yell of disappointment, rage, or the like; as, the mob 
greeted him with lwwls of derision. 

howl 1er (-er), n. 1, One that howla; specif., a profes
sional wailer, as a keener, for the dead or dying. 
2. A howling monkey. 
3. Anything exaggerated or excessive, esp. a misfortune 
or mistake. Slang, Chiefly Eng. 
4. An electric buzzer. Slang. 

howl'lng, p. pr.&, vb. n. of HOWL. Specif.: p. a. a Pro
ducing, filled with, or marked by, howling ; hence, sav• 
age; dreary; wild; as, a howling wilderness. b Extreme; 
pronounced ; great ; as, a howling succeu. Slang. 
howling dervish. See DBRVISH. 

Sott:::~e~e~fr~1 °lr::::t~!~ 
i!1e~~t1~yia,tv!~~ aa 1:~u~f:; 
enlargement of the byoid 
and lar}ingeal apparatus, en• 

!~}!11t;wi: to ~1~~~Th:: 
constitute t\e genus Alou-
atta, syn. Mycetes. The ursine 
bowler (A. ursina) of Brazil 
is a well-known species. 

how 1so-ev 1er (hou's5-ev'er), 
adv. &, conj. [how + so + 
ei,er.] l. In what manner 
soever; to whatever degree Howling Monkey (Alouatta 
or extent: however. ursina). 

I am glad he's come, howsoever he comes. Shak. 
2. Although ; though ; however. Obs. Shak. 
3. In any case; at all events; however. Obs. 
4. Nevertheless ; however. Obs. 

hoy (hoi), n. [D. heu, OD. hoei, or Flem. hui.] Nau/. A 
small coasting vessel, usually sloop-rigged, formerly used 
in conveying passengers and goods from place to place, or 
as a tender to larger veBBels in port; now, a heavy barge 
used for weighty or bulky cargo; as, an anchor hoy. 

Boy 1a (hoi'ti), n. [NL., after Thomas Hoy, English gar
dener.] Bot. A large genus of asclepiadaceous climbing 
shrubs, the honey plants, with fleshy leaves and nectarif
erous flowers having a rotate corolla and a star-shaped 
crown. They are natives of Asia and Australia. H. car-
[l~~~j,t~;~~~ gJitt~ ~~:!.ew others,are cultivated. Also 

hoy 1den, hol'den (hoi'd'n), n. [Possibly fr. OD. heyden 
a heathen, gypsy, vagabond, D. heiden. Bee HEATHEN.] 
1. A rude, clownish youth. Oba. 
2. A rude, bold girl ; a romp. 

hoy 1den, hol 1den, a. Rude; ill-bred; roistering. 

t::t t.:~~t HOLK, 
.bowker. ;- HOOKER, a vessel. 
.howt'it (houk'rt), pret. it p. p. 
Ilolked. Scot. 
how Id. How led. Ref. Sp. 

f::i:: o!s?:r~ial. Eng. C:a~~;f I 
howl'et (hou'l~t; dial. h)OO'
lH, h)dbl'~t>, n. [Prob. a dim. 
fr. owl, influenced by: howl: cf. 
1,i~. lwlotte, OHG. hii.wela, hiu-

~i~~/;a1~,f'.y~~!~·1i~!~~;.let. 
:::~i::-~i~:11Y·t)~f n~0 ''[1it:; 
Prof. Henry How, a Nova-Sco
tian; see -LITE.] JHn. A white 
!~~i~~10H8:c~B6~~n-1s;~icate of 
.howm (hOm; Om). Scot. & dial. 
.Eng. var. of HOLM. 
.hownd. t HOUND. 
howne. An obscure word for 

~:i~'~a~~~~~.~ug8::.ts ti, 1:,,~~~: 

how'ness, n. [how hollow + s~~~;~·i nf!t1i::;.ess. Obs. or 
:hownte. .,. HUNT. 
howp. t HOOP, whoop; HOPE, 
howre. t HOUR. 
llow"rr. Var. of BORY, Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
how■, howse. t HOUSE. 
bowsel. t HOU~E[,. 
Bow'ahi~'s la.-cu'nm (ho u'
ehlps). After John llow,q/tip, 
Engl is 1 anatomist.] Anut. 
Cav1ties containing osteoclasts 
in bone or cartilage which ia 
under~oing absorption. 
:how'10(hou'sl>),adv. =how 
~o, under now, adv. 
howsold. t HOUSEHOLD. :~)~:~1~[s:~ is 1~~:~r}:;: 
,conj., so, as, soever; cf. Dan. & 
Sw. so,n as, Ieel. se,n.] Howso
-ever ; nevertheless ; however. 
Obs., Dial., or Vulgar. 
bowaour. .,. HOUSER. 
bowt (h)lit). Dial. var. of HOLT, 
howt, howte. t HOOT, 
bowve. t HOUYE. 
hox, n. [Cf. AR. h0111iinu the 

t~~f lt~~~'!irini~e ii~.K-] The 
box, v. t. Obs. or Dial. Ena. & 
To hock: hamstring-. b To 

pester by following; to WOITYI 
annoy. c To trample so as to 
cause dirt or noise . 
hox'en, v. t. (See HOCXSHIN] 
To hamstring. Obs. 
hoxterie. t HUCKSTERY. 

t:r. <~t\1~rg;~f · tf:·1 b~fio~·1 
Stop! ,~a cry used in hailing or 
in driving animals. 
hoy, v. t. ~ i. To shout II hoy" 
or the like at (a person or beast); 
to drive with shouts. 

i':r'!.'Zn, ~.~Y¥: 'vanbrugh's 
",fhe Relapse," and Sheridan's 

~d~p~J ifror:i 0 it,sih~b~i~hg1s); 
Tunbelly Clumsy's bold and 
ill-educated daughter. She is 
engaged to Lord Foppington, 
but Ii is younger brotlier passes 
himself off as her betrothed and 
marries her. 
hoy'den-hood, n. See -Hoon. 
hoy'den-ish, a. See-1stt.-hoy'
den-i1h-ne11, n. [See-1sM., 
hoy'den-ism(hoi'den-Iz'm),n. 
hoyes. ;- OYEZ. 
hoyle. -t OIL, 

~~fr1: t~:e~1hy ~h~;~~e';hoot 
ing at rovers. O:x.f. E. }). 
Hofle, n. [After Edmond Ho.11/e 
(1612-li69), writer on card 
S'ames.] An encyclopedia of 
mdoor, esp. card, games. Cf, 
ACCORDING TO HOYLE, 
hoyne. ;tHONE, delay; OVEN. 
hoysa. HOISE, HOSE, 
Hoy'■ w te1lsh (hoiz). The 

&1o~~Y\~~~~-f uf"t~.ia~c~~~j 
l?;~bb~~, u~-i~ p~~;f,ib.Free-
mm1onry. 
H.P., or h. p • .Abbr. Half pay; 
high pressure ( often written 
t-P) ; horse power; hot-pressed 

:~al!nfrPt~~~- .Abbr, Head-
?barlers ; hoe qurere (L., seek 
t/s):.iii~~VH~~t v. 
H. R. Abbr, Home Rule; House 
of Representatives. 
H. R. E. Ahbr, Holy Roman 
Empire (or Emperor), 
H. R. H. Abbr. His (or Her) 
Royal HighneRB. 
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hoy14en, llo!'den (hoi'd'n), 11. i. To act like a hoyden. 
hoJ'DIIIJl (-man), n.; pl. -.IIBN (-~n). One who owns or 
navi~ates a hoy. 

Bala(shya), n. [Chin. hna•summer.] A dynasty in Chinese 
history, from B. c. 2205 to 1766, during which Chinese rule 
was extended into the northern half of the empire, and 
social and political inBtitutions assumed fixed forms. 

ha1en (shyl!n), n. [Chin. hsien•.] An administrative sub
division of a fu, or department, or of an independent chow ; 
also, the seat of government of such a district. 

Bnax'tec (was'tl!k), n. An Indian of the northern gronp 
of the Mayan stock, dwelling about Veracruz and Tamau
lipas, Mexico, and speaking an archaic form of the Mayan 
language. See MAYA. -Buaz'tec-an (-lln), a. 

hub (hub),"· [See 2d HOB.] 1. The central part, usually 
cylindrical, of a wheel ; the nave. See AXLE BOX, RUNNING 
GEAR, Illusts . 
2. The l1ilt of a weapon ; - an English dialectic use, often 
in the phrase up to the hub, "to the limit," which in the 
United States is used with reference to the bub of a wheel, 
in the sense," inextricably," "deeply involved." 
3. A rough protuberance or projecting obstruction ; as, a 
hub in the road. See HUBBY. Rare or Dial. Bunyan. 
4, In technical senses : a = HOB, 1, 2, 3 a. b A block 
for scotching a wheel. c Diesinking. A piece of steel on 
which the design for a coin, medal, or the like, is en
graved. It is used to impress the punch from which the 
dies are struck. d Ma.ch. A socket or boss likened to 
the hub of a wheel. o Plumbing. A short pipe with socket 
ends for joining two pipes in line or at an angle. f Lock
smithing. A piece in a lock, turned by the knob spindle 
which passes through it, and moving the bolt. 
Hub of the Univerae, or the Hub, Boston, Massachusetts;
a nickname originating in Oliver Wendell Holmes 1s face
tious remark tliat "Boston Statehouse is the hub of the 
Solar System." 

Bub'bard squash (hilb'erd), or Hubbard, n. A well-

;~rr;~ fl';;~'li~eft f.:it'h":~~t~ie".t::h ~iet'h°. B~fie~ngt:~~ 
hub'ble-bull'ble (bilb"l-bilb''l), n. 1. A 
tobacco pipe so arranged that the smoke 
passes through water, making a bubbling 
noise. In India the bulb containing the 
water is often a coconut shell. Cf. NARGILB. 
2. A bubbling sound ; an inconsequential, 
confused chatter; confusion. 

hnb1bub (hll.b'ilb), n. [Formerly hooboube, 
whobub, referred to as an Irish outcry, and 
prob. representing some Irish expression. 
Ozj. E. D.J 1. A loud noise of many 
voicesshoutmg or speaking at once; uproar. 

This ltubbuh of unmeaning words. .Macaulay. 
2. Tumult; confusion; rumpus. 
3. A noisy game played by Indians in colonial New Eng
land with bones and atraxand shouting of hub! hub! Obs. 

Hu'bert Saint (sant hii'bert). A bishop of Maastricht and 
Liege (d. about 727\ patron saint of hunters. He is said 

l~::;~:.::.~~t~~i: ;l!1':n~~c~f.fu~nd~e~0 ~Jhi:tK~r. 
nous cross on its head. His day is November 3. 

hUb'ner-lte (biib'ner-it), n. [After Huhner, who analyzed 
it.] Min. A brownish red to nearly black mineral, allied 
to wolframite, occurring in columnar or foliated masses. 
It is manganese tungstate, Mn W0 4 • 

hnok'a-baok (hilk'ti-bllk), n. [Perh. orig., peddler's wares; 
cf. LG. hukkebak pick back. Cf. HUCKSTER.] A strong 
fabric of linen, or linen and cotton, sometimes figured, 
having an uneven surface produced by alternately crossing 
the weft threads. It is much used for towels. 

huck'le (hilk''l), n. [Cf. D. huiken to stoop, G. hocken, 
Ice!. hfika to sit on one's hams, and E. huckster.] The hip; 
the haunch ; also, a bunch or part projecting like the hip. 

~-q !'t~s~it fn p.1!~t., l~ r!!\~ 
in peace). 
Hrm • .Abbr. Herman; Hermann. 
Hroth'gar (h~th'giir), n. See 
BEOWUl,F, 
Ba. Abbr. Hana. 
B. s. Abbr, Homestead selec
tion. Australia. 
H. B., or h. •· Abbr. Hie situs 
{L., here lies); hie sepultus (L., 
here is buried); High School; 
hoc sensu (L., in this sense); 
house surgeon. 
H. S. H. Abbr. His (or Her) 
Serene I lighness. 
H. e. M. Abbr. His (or Her) 
SerC'ne Majesty. 
H, S. S. Abbr. Historim Socie
tatis Socius (L., Fellow of the 
Jli$toricul Society) . 
Ht. AMr. Harriet. 

~~Jpo:!b(1~:, !!\i~s\~~!)~ ~o~ii 
tnlo {L., m, or under, this title). 
Htm. Abbr. Hartmann. 
Htw. Abbr. Hartwig. 

t:: ti:ri~~~~.1~¥';;E, 
hu (hO), n, [Chin. '1112,] See 

;:~sultbr. Hugh; ru1:f;~s;I 
hua'ea (wii'kii.; hwii.'->, 11.. [Sp. 
h11aca, guaca, prob. of Peruv. 
origin.] PerU1,tat1 Archreol. A 
truncated pvramid or mound, 
usually of Stone and in some 
cases of immense size, used as 
a burial place or a temple. 
hua-cal'(-kiil'). Var. of HUACA. 
huader. ■t WHETHER. 
h11&"(1l'lo (wii-hel'yff; 189, 191;), 

;;m"~'~i!'in~Of dJ~it, 0~/';:;f;: 
~!~~;!ce~s so~~l: st (~~i~ 
i::rt;':JJf {;:>,~p~1,~e:v~~: 
of WALAPJ, 
hua.m. +WHOJ,I. [OUANACO., 
hu&-na/co (wii.-nii'k.O). Var. of 
huanne, hwmnes. T WHEN, 
WHENCE. 
huan"t&-j&f'lte (wii.n✓ta-hl'Yt), 

Min~FA~°bfte"::ii~~~~~~\~J 
as cubic crystals or as an in-

:fJ1:~~~~iu~:1f:Jes1lv~;. ~~~t 
hua.-ra.'cho (wii-rii.'eh6; hwii.-), 

=i'~lg"";:~~t~~~~~~!cl:~-,~Jd~ 
t'i~ae, J1l0~~~!N~~~~i~;-1 th~ 

};';J~ j~~i:Cf i:!~~a}J. & ~~:1: 
Jiuaa. t WHO~E. 
Buaa'tec (wii.s't~k), Huu'te-co 
(wiis't~-ko). Vars. of llUAXTEC. 
Hua-tu'■o (wii-tOO'si5). Var. of 

~~i:,T~_so,A hubby; {{~ba':d: I 
Hub, .Abbr. Hubert. 
hub'ba (hlib'a). n. [Ar. ~ab-

t~i"~!~:.EI~:r~· of HJ:~g:I 
hubbil1chow. + HOBBLESHOW, 
Hub'bite (hi1b'tt), n, A Bosto
nian.Cf.HLTH OF1'HE UNIVERSE, 
hub'ble (hi1b''l), n. 1. [Dim. 
of hub.l .A hub, or protuber
ance. Dial. U. S. 
2. [Cf. HUBBLESHOW .] Uproar; 
confusion. Scot.!(- Dial. Eng. 
.1ub'ble-1how, h u b'b l e-1 hew 
{h)ttb''l-shl>). [Perh. imitative.] 
Confusion; commotion. Scof. l 
Dini. Eng. [show. Obs. 
hub'ble-1hub'ble, n. A hubble
ha.b'bly (htib'll), a. Full o 
hubbies; hubby Dial. U. S. 
hub brake. Nech. A brake, esp. 
for an automobile, applied at 
the hub of a wheel. 
ha.b'bu-boo' (hi'ib''U-boo'), n. A 
hnhhuh, esp. an Irish hubbub. 
hub'by (-1), a. Full of huhs, or 
protuberances, as a road. Dial, 
(f. s. 
t::;:z}. ~sed 1n i~~~li!~\t;. of 

::;:~r: }h:;b-:ruo~• jl,q,~,,~~: 
!ltd'b:;~ l~~~'ttb:l~1~l.j0 'I~'l{~ 
bright in spirit; soul-br1g:ht; -
masc. prop. name. r~. Jb,hertus 
(hO-bOr'ttls): F. H11hf'!rt (ii'
hiir'); It. {Therto ( 00-b~r'~ ; 

r,;be~:11(~bi~~);toi: flu:. 
bert (h®'b~rt), Hugibert (hclo'
g@-b ht); D. Hubertus (b(l(>. 
Mr'tffs). 
HU.'bl num'ber or ~ulv'a-Jent 

91-3~~~l;fJt:t~I tf:r~~thod~ 
= IODINE VALUE. 
hlZlt plank. Highway Bridg,s. 
A horizonte.l 1,?11ard fllRTlk at the 
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hnck'le-ber'ry (ht!k''l-bl!r'l), n.; pl. -BIB8 (-Yz). [filee 
WBORTLBBBRRY; cf. HURTLBBBBRY.] a The edible black or 
dark blue berry of any species of Gaylussacia. b Tho 
shrub which bears this fruit. In many parts of the United 
States the term huckleberry is also applied indiscrimi-

(i~~f ~f.!1;,f"/~~~~m~~ ~::::l'li':."cl~t::':r~\~\'i.~17:u'I 
of Gaylussacia resinos4. It is more acid than a blueberry, 
and is shining black without bloom. See BLUEBERRY. 

huckle bone. a The hif bone; formerly, sometimes, the 
f,it~~n:::i~t~~:1"1"t o the thigh bone. b The astraga-

huck'ster (hll.k1ster), n. [ME. huk,tere, hukster, hokester, 
prob. fr. ME. hucken to biggie; perh. orig. to carry on the 
bent back, to stoop, or to squat; cf. OD. heuksler, D. 
heuker, also D. huiken to stoop, bend, G. hocken to squat, 
Ice!. huka. Cf. HAWKER ; see -STER. J 1. A retailer of small 
articles, provisions, or the like; a peddler j a hawker. 
2. .A. regrater ; middleman ; broker ; - as a term of op,, 
probrium. Obs. Ozj. E. D. 
3. A mean, mercenary person. 

huok'ater, "· i.; HUCK'BTEBIID (-sterd); RUCK1STER•ING. To 
deal in small articles, or in petty bargains; to haggle. 

huck 1ater, v. t. To deal in, or bargain over, in a petty 
way; to treat as matter of sale ; as, to huckster one's honor. 

huok1ater-y (-Y), n. The business or place of business of 
a huckster ; also, haggling; bargaining. 

hud1dle (hll.d''l), v. i.; HUD'DLIID (-'Id); HUD1DLING (-llng), 
[Cf. ME. hoderen, hodren, to wrap up, huddle;perb. akin to 
ME. huden, hiden, to hide, E. hide, and orig. meaning, to get 
together for protection in a safe place. Cf. HID& to con
ceal.] 1. To prees together promiscuously, from confusion, 

fear, or the 1ik;th!~a~~~~~J~fet;l~:~,h~81!~. keep w;:~vsma. 
2. To hurry in a disorderly manner. Ob,. or R. 

hlld'dle, v. t. 1. To crowd together ; to mingle confusedly; 
to assemble without order or system. 

m~~s :~:~rer ~:~~~~fJ'si~~~eral suppositions togeth8i~ke: 

2. To draw (one's self) into a contracted heap;- usually 
with up,· as, lie was huddled up close to the fire. 

He lay as he had fallen, all huddled. Btei·enson. 
3. To drive, push, or thrust, hurriedly or in disorder ; to 
bundle; as, the crowd was huddled out of the hall. 
4. To bide; to conceal; to bush (np). Obs. 
&. To do, make, or put, in haste or roughly; hence, to do 
imperfectly ; - usually with a following preposition or ad
verb, as on or up. "Huddle up a peace." J. H. Newman. 

Now, in all haste, they huddle on 
Their hoods, their cloaks, and get them gone. Swift. 

8. To hug; to embrace. Obs. or Dial. Eng. . 
hlld 1dle, n. 1. A number of persons or things crowded 

together confusedly; a conglomeration·; a jumble; dis
order i bustle ; confusion, '' A huddle of ideas.'' AddisDn. 
2 A miser; a skinflint. Obs. 

Bn'dl-braa (hii 1dI-brlls), n. The title and hero of a cele
brated mock-heroic satirical poem in doggerel verse of oc-
tosyllabic couplets hy Samuel Butler. Hudibras is a Pres
byterian justice, of the Commonwealth, who sets out to 
enforce the strict laws enacted by Parliament for the snp.. 
pression of the sports and amusements of the people. 

Bu 1d1-bras1Uc (-brils1tTk), a. Similar to, or in the style 
of, Butler's "Hudibras ; " mock-heroic ; in the style of 
doggerel verse ; written in octosy1labic couplets. - n. 
Hudibrastic language, style, or verse. -Bu 1d1-braa'U
cal-ly (-tl-klll-T), adv. 

Hud-ao'nl-a (bild-so 1nl-ti), n. [NL., after Wm. Hudson 
(1730?-93), Eng. botanist.l Bot. A small genus of cista
ceous plants of low heathhke habit, natives Of the eastern 
United States. They have hoary foliage and bright yellow 

_ttowers. H. tomentosa is the false. or beach, heather. 
Bud-BO'nl-an (-/in), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Hudson Bay 
or the Hudson River. 

t:~l~9{1: {~gtt·;'f :,el lhk)~· a. 

{!~t~f' f~s~~·ntft~~;:~~t~~!~ 
Rare. O;i.j: .FJ. D. 
hucl"ca-toon' (htik'd-tOOn'), n. 
[Cf. F. J,oqueton jacket, and E. 
ACTON. 1 A kind of cotton cloth 
made for the African trade. 
hucche, hue he. T H UTc H. 
huch. Hutch. Ref Sp. [Scot._, 
huche, n. Pool; slough. Obs 

~~~~ji~~~i~;::~!~~~ia 
salmonoid fish (Hucho hucfo) of 
the Danube. 
hu' cho Jo. 'kl>), n. [NL. See 
HUCH EN. The huchen. 
hucht. utched. Ref. Sp. 
huclt (hdbk I d!Jk). Dial. Eng. 
var. of HOOK; HOLK, hollow. 
buck. Dial. Eng. pret. of HIKE[ 
to raise or tosa. (ABACK, 
buck (htik~n. Short for HUCK
huck, n. Cf. HUCKLE,] The 
hip; haunc • Obs. or Dial Eng. 
buck, t.•. i. [See HUCKSTEB.] To 

~~~~;i!':°fe~~- ~~s.o(fe~al~1:fi 
h1p,l Humpbacked. "Dial. Eng. 
hucli.'ber-ry. Dial. var. of 
11,H.'KBERRY, U. 8. 
buck bone. The hip bone. Obs. 
or Dial.Eng. robs., 
huck'el, n. =HACKLE, a cloak. 
huck'er, t•. 1. [Cf. HUCK big
gie), To chaffer; bargain. Obs. 

b.;ck~'!i:.:::gk,ef 0~!;~~f:~g:/ 
huckeey-. Var. of HOKKERYE, 
huck'le, v. i. [Iterative of huck, 
v.J 'l'ohaggle. Obs. O;ef.E.D. 
huck'le (dial. ~k''l; ilk'~• 

b~rf d ; ~rlrt~ ~v~i~,: ;Jg. 0 

huck'le-b&ck?' (httk''l-blk'J, n. 
A humpback. rHumpbacked,1 
huck'le-bacted/' (-b 11. kt-'), a. 
huckleberry family, .Bot. The 

fi1.:~b~i~t'1i:m{.fYn). The 
hero of a novel of the a am e 

~f~~n~}. Mife\sTaw:~~i~. fl: 
~r~a~ a ~!~ro::-h.:~::n:o~! 

t0~~d!~:1th~i;r:r!sl;pi~i 
a raft with the runaway slave 
Jim. See ToM SAWYER, 

r:!?~~:1S!t!:!-fe:· The pick-
huckleberry lily. 'l'he wood 
lily. U.S. ~~!'~~r. (hiik''ld), aOx!.E.~ 
huck'ler, n. An old dance. Obs. 
huck'muck", n. Dial. Eng. a 
A dwarf; slattern. b Humbug. 
ha.ck'muck' (hilk'mtikl'), n. A 
strainer of twigs, used in brew
ing-. Local, E11g. [SHUf-1 
hucksheen, huckson. + HOCK• 
huck'•shoul'dered, a. Hump,, 
backed. D1al. h:11g. 
hack'ater-age (hr.k'st@"r-tj), n. 
See-AGE. 
huck'ster-er(-~r), n. A huckster. 
huck'ster-eaa, huck'1trea1, n,, 

"~~it~!~ii!~:.Er!(-i. See-IZB, 
ha.ester. t HU{'K~TER. 

l':i«::~rcafc.ho\~;~;~TElJ~lf,;, 
hud(h)cllJd;h)nd). oi. orScot. 
& dial Eng. var. of HOOD. 
bud (t.d), n. A husk or hull. 
Dial. Eng. [Eng., 
hud,v.t. Tohull;shell. Dial. 

t::,fer-~;4Pd~t; ~~ [bf~·Hu~ 
~:;;~er;!~diV!~. ~~~~~~DH~t~. 
t:i'1C,!: JuJ~l~f t :~~!~ec1. 
Obll. 
hud'dle, adv. In a huddled 
crowd or fai-hion. Obs 
hud'dle-dud 1dle, n. A decrepit 

h~<!tfdl:':ent?~~- See-MENT, 
bud' dler(htid'l@"r), n. One who 
huddles things together. ~- pr,j 

::;~1c\rndii1t),fn~udA ~1:itu 
~~~i:e, 0an ciz:h~t;nL~hc~();~~: 
huddoun, n. A whale. Obs. 
hud'droun (Scot. hti.d'rtln), a. 
Slovenly .-n. A sloven; a flabby 
gerson. Both Obs. or Scot. 
it!~~'Ob,. A lc~1.ng heifer or 
hud-da.p'(hi:1--dttp'),interj. Get 
up;-comms»dtoaborae. Q.& 
hude, t HIDE, HOOD, 
huder, ■t HITHER, 
budge. i" HUGE, 
hudo111. t HIDEOUII, 
Budao11Bayplno.=JJ.CKPIInla. 

toed, fo'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nat:gre, ver<t9re (250); X=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlono, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 
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S. Biogeog. Designating, or pertaining to, a subdivision of 
the Boreal zone extending across North America from 
Labrador to Alaska, and comprising the northern part of 
the coniferous forest region and certain high mountain 
elopes and summits farther south. 
Hudaooian curlew, a widely distributed American curlew 
(Numenius hudsonicus) breeding in-the Arctic regions and 
migrating south to southern South America. - H. godwit, 
a ~odwit (Limosa ha:mastica.) widely but irregularly dis
tributed on the American continent. It is now rare. 

Hud'son River Serles (hud's'n). Geo/. A series of shales, 
sandstones, etc., in the upper part of the Ordovician sys
tem, widely didtributed from the Appalachians to the 
Mississippi. See CINCINNATIAN. 

Hud'son's Bay Company (hud's'nz). A joint-stock asso
ciation first chartered in 1670 by Charles II. and given then 
and thereafter enormous stretches of territory and exclu
sive trade rights throughout what is now Canada. It en-

f!:i~da~dc\~~1i!: hno!l~e f~~~1/tt~eAtla~ifc11~t~eci:~ifi~~ 
in the vicinity of which it exercised complete legislative, 
executive, and judicial power. By the Indians of the 
North it was regarded as more powerful than any nation, 
and 1t played a prominent part in the discussions between 
the United States and Great Britain over the northwest 
boundary. Its exclusive trading rights expired in 1859, 
and it sold most of its territory to the British government 
for Canada in 1869, but still retains many posts and its 
:?\1ie H~Wi\~~ry organization. It is commonly called 

hue (hii), n. [ME. h,w, heo,o, color, shape, form, AB. 
hiew, hiw, heow; akin to Sw. hy skin, complexion, Goth. 
hiwi form, appearance.} 1. Form ; figure ; appearance ; 
guise; aspect ; complex10n. Obs. 

A lovely d!J:!:i_ag~~u{~~!! 1~nd coy. Greene. 
2. Color ; tint ; dye. H Flowers of all hue." Milton. 

Hues of the rich unfolding moi'n. Kehle. 
3. Specif., color quality proper; also, any of the varieties 
of a color differing from one another in this quality; as, 
e. greenish hue of blue. See COLOR. 
4. A ghostly form; an apparition. Obs. 
Syn. - See coLoR. 

hue, v. t.; HUED (hiid); HuE'INo (hii'l'.ng). 1. To give form 
or appearance to ; to depict. Obs. 
2. To color. 

hue, n. [ME. /lue, OF. hu, fr. huer to shout, of imitative 
or interjectional origin.] A shouting ; an outcry, esp. 
that made in the chase. Obs., exc. in: hue and cry. Law. 
a A loud outcry with which felons were anciently pur
sued, and which all who heard it were obliged to take up, 
joining in the pursuit; also, the pursuit so made. In later 
usage, a written proclamation for the capture of a felon or 
the finding of stolen goods. Hence, atlfc clamor or outcry of 

ii!~r~ffir~!if~h 0fs i~s~~i1!es ~ti11c~imi~aJ1£azE~~-pubhsh• 
hued (hiid), p. a. 1. Having a specified outward appear
ance ; fashioned. Obs. 
2. Having color ;-usually in comb.; as, bright-hued. 

hu1er (hii'er), n. 1. One employed to rouse and drive deer 
by shouts or other noise. Obs. 
2. One who shouts an alarm or signal ; specif., a balker; 
a conder. See BALK, v. t., to indicate by shouts. Corn. 

huff (hiif), v. t.; HUFFED (!tuft); HUFF'INO. [Of imitative 
origin.] 1. To swell ; to enlarge ; to puff up j to inflate ; 
as, huffed up with air. 
z. To treat with insolence and arrogance ; to chide or re-

buke with ine~,~~:Jsf~~~eirte~~r~;~o ~;:}J;s. Echard. 
3. To offend ; to make angry or sulky ; as, he was huffed 
and refused to proceed. 
4. Checkers. To remove from the board (a man which could 
have jumped). See HUFF, v. i., 5. 

huff, v. i. 1. To puff; to blow. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To enlarge_; to liWell up; as, bread huffs; to effervesce. 
Ob,. or Dial. Eng. . 
3. To bluster or swell with anger, pride, or arrogance ; to 
swagger; to storm. Obs. 
4. To take offense; to be angry, as at an affront. Rare. 
&. Checkers. To remove from the board a man which could 
have jumped but did not; - so called from the habit of 
blowing upon the piece. 

huff, n. 1. A puff, as of wind. Ob,. 
2. A swell of sudden anger or arrogance; a fit of petulance 
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or resentment at some affront or rebuff; a sulky passion. 
"Left the place in a huff." Irving. 
3. Boasting; brag; arrogant bearing. Obs. 
4. A boaster ; one swelled with a false opinion of his own 
value or importance; a swaggering bully. Obs. or R. 
5. Checkers. Act of huffing. 
6. Local,Eng. a Lightleavenedpastry. b Strongbeer. 

huff'ish (huf 1Ish), a. a Disposed to be blustering or ar
rogant. Obs. b Petulant. - huff'ish-ly, adv. - huti'ishness, n. 

hufl'y (hul'I), a.; HUPF'I-ER (-I-er); HUFF'I-EST. 1. Puffy; 
windy; airy; as, huffy bread. Obs. 
2. Conceited; arrogant; swaggering. Obs. 
3. Characterized by petulance ; easily offended; pettish. 

hug (hug), v. t.; HUGGED (hugd); HU0 1GINO (-Ing). [Of 
uncertain origin ; cf. lcel. hugga to soothe, comfort.] 
1. To press closely within or as within the arms ; to clasp 
to the bosom ; to embrace affectionately or with violence. 

I will encounter darkness as a bride 
And hug it in mine arms. Shak. 

2. To lavish favors or signs of liking upon, esp. in order to 
gain some reciprocal favor. ]{ow Rare. Eng. 
3. To hold fast ; to cliug to ; to cherish. 

We huy deformities 1f they bear our names. Glanvill. 
4. To keep very close to, whether in motion or not, - orig. 
said of ships and the shore; as, the trotter hugged the pole; 
the skirmishers hugged the ground uuder fire i the ship ran 
south, hugging the coast. 
5. To lug; to carry with difficulty. Dial. Eng. 

hug, v. i. 1. To perform the act of clasping to the bosom, 
or (of a bear) squeezing with the fore legs. 

'Tis a bear's talent not to kick, but hug. Pope. 
2. To crowd together; to cuddle. Ob,. 
to hug one'a cha.ina, to be glad of servitude ; to have no desire 
to be free. -to h. one's self, to congratulate one's self. 

hug, n. A close embrace or clasping with or as with the 
arms ; as, a hug of affection; the hug of a bear. 

huge (hiij), a.; HU0 1ER (hiij'er); HUG'EsT (hiij'est). [ME. 
huge, hoge; cf. OF. ahuge, ahoge.] Very large; enor
mous ; immense ; - used esp. of material bulk, but often 
of qualities, extent, etc. ; rarely of a person, referring to 
position or attributes ; as, a huge mountain ; a huge ox ; a 
huge space; a huge difference; a huge eater. "The huge 
confusion." Chapman. HA huge folly." Jer. 1'aylor. 

Doth it not flow as hugely as the sea ? Shak. 
Syn. - Gigantic, colossal, immense, vast. See ENORMOUS. 
-huge'ly, adv. - huge 1ness, n. 

huge'ous (hiij'us), a. Huge. Now Colloq. or Humorous. 
it's a hug1!ow:1 great state. Riplwg. 

-huge'ous-ly, adv. -huge'ous-ness, n. 
hug 1ger-mug 1ger (hug'er-mug 1er),n. [Orig. unknown; cf. 

HUGGER to lie in ambush.] 1. Privacy i secrecy; - chiefly 
in in hugger-mugger, with haste and secrecy. A rclwic. 

Many things have been done m hugger-mugger. Puller. 
2. Confusion ; a muddle; a disordered jumble. 
3. One who conceals things, esp. hie money. Trollope. 

hug'ger-mug 1ger, a. 1. Secret; clandestine; sly. 
2. Confused ; disorderly ; as, hugger-mugger doings. 

hug'ger-mug 1ger, adv. 1. Secretly; clandestinely. 
2. In confusion ; in disorder. 

hug'ger-mug 1ger, v. t. To keep secret; to hush up. 
hug'ger-mug 1ger, v. i. 1. To act or confer stealthily. 
2. To blunder along. Rare. 

Hu'gue-not (hii 1ge-not), n. [F., earlier eigenot; prob. fr. 
G. eidgenoss confederate, lit., oath companion, influenced 
by the personal name Huguenot, fr. Hugues Hugh.] Eccl. 
Hist. A French Protestant in the 16th and 17th centuries; 
one of the members of the Reformed or Calvinistic com
munion who were we}ded into something like political as 
well as religious unity by persecutions under Francis I. and 
his successors. Under the leadership of the Prince de 
Conde and Admiral Coligny they fought several wars 
against the Catholics; suffered the loss of thousands in 
the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, Au;r-st 24, 1572; and sup-

fi:lh~ ~;!1~lh0 ~~~~~~rF(~!r1;::::rai8h~~J~a itl1~~s:iiJ 

Efd\~f ~f 1f!~li:r~1~~)~ a.~:ri~1
~: rfie~eof~if;:~~~it~f ;~;r 

rights as long as they clung to their religion. Many settled 

:~~ot,Ik>:i~~~ egu.,~~e~~gi-¥s1~t<h°tl!~tn5t,:{1~~':?101' 10 

hu'la (hoo 1yii), n., or hula bird. [Native Maori name, 

HUM 

probably imitative of its note.] A bird (Heteralocha acuti
rostris) allied to the starlings, confined to a small region in 
the mountains of New Zealand. The male's beak is rather 
short, stout, and straight; the female's is long, slender, 
and curved. The black, white-tipped tail feathers were 
prized by the Maori chiefs, and worn as insignia of rank. 

hul-sa'che (wt-sii'cha), n. [Amer. Sp., of Mex. origin.] 
A shrubby acacia (Acaciafarnesiana) found in the southern 
United States and throughout tropical regions. It has 
globose yellow heads of very fragrant flowers, used in the 
manufacture of perfumery. 

hU'la (hoo'lii) or hu'la-hU'la, n. [Hawaiian.] A native 
Hawaiian women's dance. It is of a mimetic and often 
lascivious character. 

hulk (hulk), ·n. [ME. hulke a heavy ship, AB. hulc a light, 
swift ship; akin to D. hulk a ship of burden, G. holk, OHG. 
holcho; perh. fr. LL. lwlca,'i, Gr. OAK.0.s, prop., a ship which 
is towed, fr. iAKElV to draw, drag, tow. Cf. WOLF, HOLCAD.] 
1. A ship; now, only, a heavy ship of clumsy build. Skeat. 
2. The body or hull of a ship. Obs. or R. Longfellow. 
3. a The body of an old, wrecked, or dismantled vessel 
laid by as unfit for sea service, although sometimes used 
for other purposes. b A vessel built for other purposes 
than sea.going; specif., usually in pl., one used as a prison, 
as was often formerly doue in Europe. 
4. Anything or any one bulky or unwieldy. 

The hulk Sir John. Sltak. 
hulk, v. i.; HULKED (hulkt); HULK'INo. 1. To act, go, or 
linger, in a clumsy, unwieldy, or lazy manner. Dial. 
2. To grow or rise in bulky form; - usually with up. 

hulk, v. t. Obs. or llist. a To condemn to the prisoi• 
hulks. b To lodge in a hulk vessel, as sailors. 

hulk'lng l a. Bulky; unwieldy; loutish. "A huge 
hulk'y (-I) f hulking fellow." H. Brooke. 
hull (hul), n. [ME. hul, hole, shell, husk, AS. hulu: akin 
to G. !tiille covering, husk, case, l1iillen to cover, Goth. 
!tuljan to cover, AS. helan to hele, conceal. See HELE, 
v. t., HELL.] 1. The outer covering, or busk, of any fruit 
or seed, as a pea pod ; the calyx or invo}ucre of certain 
fruits, as the strawberry. 
2. Hence, any covering or casing ; pl., clothes. 
3. A hut, hovel, or shed; a hulk. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. The house or room in wllich grinding wheels operate. 
5. [Prob. a different word.] Naut. a The frame or body 
of a vessel, exclusive of masts, yards, sails, and rigging~ 
b A hulk. Obs. 
hull down, of a shi{1, so distant that her hull is concealed 

flr t\er °i~~ltti\re 0vi!W;1:~a. Obs~o~u~-~ t~~!~1~:: t~~llt 
sails furled;- said of a ship. Obs. 

hull, v. t.; HULLED (huld); HULL 1ING. 1. To strip or take 
off the hull or hulls of, as corn ; to free from integument. 
2. To pierce or strike the hull of (a ship) with a shot, tor
pedo, or the like. 

hull, v. i. a Naut. To float or drift with sails furled, as 
in a storm ; to be driven by wind or current. b Hence, 
to loaf about or to wander aimlessly. Obs. or Dial., U.S. 

hul'la-ba-loo' (hul 1ti-ba-loo'), n. [Prob. reduplicated from 
an interjection; cf. HALLOO. Oxj. E. D.] A confused 
noise ; uproar ; tumult. 

The mad rush and blaze and lmllalialoo of last night's drive 
(of wild beasts). Kipling. 

hulled (huld), p.a. 1. Deprived of the hulls. 
2. Having a hull (of a specified kind); as, black-hulled. 
hulled corn, kernels of maize prepared for food by remov
ing the hulls, usually by treatment with lye. 

hull'er (hul'er), n. One that hulls; specif., a machine for 
removing the hulls from grain ; a hulling machine. 

hum (burn), -inl'1j. [Cf. HEM, interj.] Ahem; hem; aa 
inarticulate sound uttered in a pause of speech implying 
doubt, deliberation, embarrassment, etc. 

hum, ii. i.; HUMMED (hiimd); HUM'MING. [Cf. HUM, interj.] 
To utter an inarticulate sound, like h'm, through the nose 
in the process of speaking, as from embarrassment, doubt, 
or affectation ; to hem; as, to hinn and haw. 

Therewith al rosy hewed tho wex F-he, 
And gnn to lmmme. and seyde, "so I trowe." Chaucer. 

hum, n. [Cf. HEH, interj.] An inarticulate nasal sound or 
murmur, like h'm, uttered by a speaker in pauses, as from 
embarrassment, atl"ectation, etc. 

These shrugs, these lium.'I and ha's. Shak. 



HUM 

ham (hum),"· i. [Of imitative origin ; cf. G. hummen, D. 
hommelen.] 1. To utter a sound like, or suggestive of, 
that of the letter m prolonged, without opening the mouth, 
esp. as expressive of: (1) dissent or disapprobation; (2) ap
probation ur applause i {3) surprise or doubt. 

The cloudy messenger turns me his back 
And ltums. Shak. 

2- To make a low prolonged sound like that of a bee in 
flight ; to drone; buzz ; as, a humming top. 
3, To sing with closed lips and without articulating. 
4. To give forth a low, murmuring, indistinct sound, as 
from the blending of many voices; as, the street !turns. 
6. To be very active or spirited; as, when he came into 
his fortune he made things hum. Colloq. 
6. To have an internal humming; as, my head hums. 

hum, v. t. l. To sing with the lips closed and without 
articulation; as, to hum a tune. 
2. To affect or effect by humming; as, he hummed me tb 
sleep; to /mm one's self to re.st. 

hum, n. 1. Act of humming, or the sound made by hum
miug; as, a hum of approbation; specif. : a A low monot
onous noise, as of bees in flight, of a swiftly revolving top, 
of a whirling whef'l, or the like; a drone; a buzz. 

The shard-borne beetle with his drowsy Jiums. Sltak. 
b The confused noise of a crowd or of machinery, etc., 
heard at a distance j as, the hum of industry. o The hum
ming of a melody ; also, the melody. 
2. [Perh. so called because causing a humming in the 
head.] A kind of strong drink. Obs. Beau. & Fl. 

hum, n. [Cf. HUMBUG.] Imposition, or a case of it; hoax. 
- v. t. To impose on; to humbug. Both Slang or Colloq. 

hu'man (hii/mltn), a. [F. humain, L. humanus; akin to 
homo man. See HOMAGE ; cf. HUMANE, OM.BER,] 1. Belong
ing or relating to man ; characteristic of man in his proper 
nature or as an individual type ; as, human lineaments; 
human nature; human frailties. 
2. Characteristic of, or relating to, man in his essential 
nature as distinguished from the uonhuma.n; specif.: a Of, 
pertaining to, or resembling, man or his attributes, in dis
tinction from the lower animal world ; as, the dog dis
played human intelligence. b Of or relating to man as 
distinguished from the superhuman or the extrahuman, 
from the divine, or from nature ; belonging to finite intel
ligence and powers. 

To err is human; to forgive, divine. Pope. 
The human element, the cosmical, and the Divine has each in 

turn failed of its first rights. J .. Martinl:'au. 
3. Designating, or being, a man; consisting of men; hav
ing human form or attributes; as, a human being ; human 
sacrifices; the human race. 
4. Of or pert. to the social life, or the collective relations, 
of mankind; as, human institutions ; human progress. 

It is the fashion of Italy to add the petty industry of age and 
childhood to the hum of human toil. Hawthorne 
6. Astrol. Symbolized or figured by a human being ; as, 
human constelJations; the human signs (Gemini, Virgo, 
Sagittarius, and Aquarius). 
8. = HUMANE. 

::e~·i; l~~a~te~i~ti~Nir ~::~~- !a1:i~Aii fifci~~snt?;~~!: 

!i~t;;:,,i:1aNin~~~i~e':i~a!fte~hincp:pii~d ~~~~:~r~ftE~~ 
attitude of superiority to them · as, ~• brutish forms, 
rather than human" (Milton); 0 if powers divine behold 
our human actions" (Shak.); 0 Yet tea.rs to human suffer
ing are due" (Wordsworth); HI thought I could not breathe 
in that fine air, that pure severity of perfect light- I 
yearned for warmth and color which I found in Lancelot 
- now I see thee what thou art, thou art the highest and 
most human too, not Lancelot, nor another" (Tennyson); 
he is a very human person. HUMANE (still sometimes ap-

~l~1t~r~~~bi~t 't~:i~esv't~ it~i!!!ii~~ g~ ~e~~~)~~~~o~~ 
refers, in modern usage, to that which evinces active sym
fathy or compassion for other human beings, or (esp.) for 

~tio 1::i~';e~i!::S 1!~3sii;~:~~d~trrh~t y~rf! 1m~!~~iu~~ 
is most humane, were eminent " (M. Arnold); hmnane 
studies; u Ah, treat [thy horsesJ kindly! ••. show that 
thou hast mercy, wliich the great, with needless hurry 
whirled from place to place, humane as they would seem, 
not always show" ( Cowper); the Human~ Society. MORTAL, 
as here compared (see DEADLY), emphasizes more strongly 
than human the idea of transiency. limitation, or frailty, 

~ns1bi~f\~n~!~,7;z6~~~h\ ~,0(;}~1!n)~t.~ j~m~~~~1£ ~!i~~ll}; 
strife'' ( Shelley) ; •• her stature more than mortal" ( Tenny-
1on) i cf. "" lookmg ... larger than human" (id.) ; ""What 
fools these mortals be l ,, ( Shak.). 
Buman period, Geol., the present geological period; - called 
also Rerent period. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

hu'man, n. A human being. }low Chiefly Humorous. 
Sprung of humans that inhabit earth. Chapman. 

hu•mane' (hU-miin'; formerly also accented hu'mane), a. 
[L. humanus: cf. F. humain. See HUMAN.] l. Pertain
ing to man ; human. Obs. 
2. Having the feelings and inclinations creditable to man; 
having, showing, or evidencing, a disposition to treat other 
human beings or animals with kindness or compassion ; 
kind; benevolent. Humane was at fir3t but a variant 

~';'N~~fe~b~~:ii: ~~~/~~~-~~~! ~t~~~tl~e l gtrh:n~~1t~ 
involving moral qualities. 

What distinguishes the whole work of Raphael is its human• 
ity in the double sense of the humane and the human. 

J. A. S.11monds. 
3. Humanizing; exalting; refining; as, humane studies. 

rli11J~;:-hf~~t~d ~reeci~~et~t,cl~~~~i:s~nrltii, 7o~J~}!;~i= 
HUMANE, MERCIFUL. HUMANE (see HUMAN) emphasizes the 
element of kindness, benevolence, or sympathy, without 

f~a.n~;;:., !~u[i~l.rel,~mana-
tus.1 ln1l11ed with humanity. 
Ob.'l, -hu 1man-a.'tion, n. Obs. 

tr~1a1;n:r1~i1m(~n°;~r:r:~ksknr~: 
hu-man1!-1l-ca.'tion (•l-fl-k ii'
shUn), ri. The making 0r treat
ing as human. Rare. 
hu-man'i-form (-l-f6rm), n. [hu• man + 7/(Jrm.] Having, or at
tributing to God, a human form 
or nature; anthropomorphic. 
R. - hu-ma.n11-for'm1-an, 11. R. 
II hu-ma.'ni ni'hil a.1li-e'num. 
[L.] Nothing human (1s) for
eign. See HOMO ~UM, etc. 
hu'man-ish. a. See-1sn. 
hu'm&n-is'tt-cal, a. Human-

istic. -hu 1ma.n-ta'ti-cal-ly, adv. 
hu•man'i-ta.'ri-a.u.fze, v. t. See 
-!ZE, 
hu-man'i-ta-ry (h 1'1-m ll n'l•t lt
rl), n. a. Of or pert. to men or 
humanity. RnrP, b H11mani
tr1ri:in: phihmthropic. Ran'. 
hu1ma-ni'tian (h fi 1m li:-n l:,; h'• 
an), 11. A humanist; a classical 
RCholar. Oh,'l. 
hu'ma.n-iz1er (hil'mr'fn-tz'~r), 
n. One that humanizes. 
hu'man-Uke 1, a. See -UKE. 
hu'man-neSB, n. See •NESS. 
11 hu-ma'num eat er-ra.'re. [L.J 
To err is human. 
hu'mate (hn'rniit), n. [L. hu
mus the earth, ~round.] Chem. 
A snit of humic acid. 

1045 
necessary implication of a possible conflict between these 

fgrt~fij~~\8r!:£:!~~i,i e!:.RgfFfl:o:o~ir~:f:ee~~!n~~S!i~: 
who merit (or are defenseless against) severity; asi u Chris. 
tianity, the most compassionate and humane re igion in 

!l:hrii!~~,e~!fi· /lf/!/C.:li. ~2~ ;t~~ ~:l~~:~~,{~fr,i ~r~i:i~~ 
reform; u Away with her to prison ! - Good my lord, be 
good to me ; your honor is accounted a merciful man " 
(Sltak.). See MERCY, PITY, 
- hu-mane'ly, adv. - hu-mane'ness, n. 

hu'man-hood (hii'mlln-hOOd), n. State, condition, or posi
tion, of being human ; humanity. 

hu-man'l-fy (hil:-miln't-fi), v. t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'
Tng). [human+ -fy.] To make human; to invest with a 
human personality ; to iucarnate. 

The Jmmanif,11ing of the divine Word. H.B. Wilson 
hu'man-1sm (hii'mdn-Tz'm), n. 1. Human nature or dis

position; humanity. 
A being who had rejected with indifference the attitude of sex 

for the loftier quality of abstract humanism. 1' Hardy. 
2. The study of the humanities ; polite learning, esp. 
[often cap.] that of which there was a great revival by 
those called Humanists who brought the Greek and Roman 
classics into new vogue during the Renaissance. 
3- A .system, mode, or attitude of thought or action cen
tering upon distinctively human interests or ideals, esp. as 
contrasted with naturalistic or religious interests. 

w~Iddfoa1il~ a!~r~Ji°o~ i~~~rn~f.1!~0fi~s~nlerTo~rh~~0 1:,1e!~eo~~t~f 
naturalism ; the second is one of a sort of new humanism 

Jmdah Ro!lce 
To remember that Man is the measure of all things, i.e., of his 

whole experience world, and that if our E,tandard measure prove 
false all our measurement~ are vitiated; to remember that Man 
is the maker of the sciences which subserve his human purpm!les; 
to remember that an ultirnvte philosophy which analyzes us 

~~s~ il~atr~r_e~~t!h~e~Kai~~~t~th~!!~!}!~\:he~cc~i~lf Nss f uut 
Iliary doctrines sprin~. .P. C. ;,'. Schiller. 

hu'man-ist, n. [Cf. F. humani.ste.] l. [often cap.] A 
promoter or advocate of the Humanism of the Renaissauce. 
2. One who pursues the study of the humanities. 
3. An advocate of philosophical humanism 

hu 1man-1st, a. Characterized by humanism ; human. 
hu'man-is'tlc (-!s'ttk), a. l. Of or pertaining to human

ity; as, humanistic devotion. 
2. Of or pertaining to humanism or humanists. 

hu-man'l-ta'ri-an (hu-man't-tii'rT-an; 115), a. Of or pert. 
to, or characteristic of, humanitarians or humanitarianism. 

hu-man'l-ta'rl-an, n. [From HUMANITY.] l. An adl1erent 
of humanitarianism, theological or ethical. 
2. One actively concerned in promoting the welfare of his 

:!~~~al~yp!:!~~~,!~d~!·tn I~~~ti880.ing did not become 
hu-man'l-ta'rl-an-lBm (-!z'm), n. l. Theol. & Ch. Hist. 

The distinctive tenet denying the divinity of Christ; also, 
the system of doctrine based upon this view of Christ. 
2 Ethics. a The doctrine that man's obligations are lim
ited to, and dependent alone on, man and human relations. 
b The doctrine of Saint•Simon that man's nature is per
fectible through llis own efforts without divine grace. 
3. Regard for the interests of mankind ; broad benevo
lence or philanthropy. 

hu-man'l-ty (hil.-mitn't-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). [F. hu
rnanite, L. lmmanitas. See HUMAN.] 1. a Quality or con
dition of being human ; the peculiar nature of man, by 
which he is distinguished from other beings; specif., 
Metaph., man's consciousness of himself as human in kind 
and as distinguished from the objective and the superhu
man worlds. b pl. Human characteristics and attributes ; 
feeling11 or sensibilities common to mankind; matters of 
interest or appeal to men generally ; as, his devotion to 
science never led him to forget the humanities of life. 
2. Quality of being humane; the kind feelings, disposi
tions, and sympathies of man; esp., a disposition to re
lieve distress, and to treat all creatures with kindness. 

The common offices of humanity and friendship. Locke 
3. a Mental cultivation ; liberal education; instruction 
in classical and polite literature; in the Scotch universi-

ties, the Latin lai~~i~~=da!?tli!~t~~!!!ft~;. Archaic. Holland, 

b Usually in pl., with the: The branche• of polite learning, 
esp. the ancient classics ; belles-lettres i sometimes, secu
lar, as distinguished from theological, learning. 
4. Mankind; human beings collectively; the human race. 

It is a debt we owe to liumanit,t. S. S. Smith. 
hu 1man-1-za'Uon (hii/mlln-T-zii/shV.n; -i-zii'shUn), n. Act 

of humanizing, or condition of being humanized. 
hu'man.fze (hii'mlln-iz), ·v. t. ,-Hu'M.AN•IZED (-izd); HU 1MAN-

1z'ING (-fa'Tng). [Cf. F. humaniser.] 1. To make human; 
to give a human character or expression to ; to adapt to 
human nature or use. "Humanized divinities." Cair<l. 
2. To render humane; to soften; to make gentle by over
coming cruelty and rudeness ; to refine or civilize ; as, "the 
humanizing effect of music." 1.lfr:;. Humphry Ward. 

Was 1t the business of magic to humanize our natures with 
compassion? .Addison. 
3. Med. To convert into something belonging to man; to 
make like that of man, as vaccine lymph or milk. 

hu 1man•1Ze, v. i. To become or be made more humane; to 
become civilized; to be ameliorated. 

hu'man-kind' (-kind'), n. Mankind; the human race. 
hu'man-ly, adv. 1. Ina human manner; after the manner 

of men ; according to the knowledge, wisdom, or experi
enee of men; as, the prospect, humrmly speaking, is bad. 

This little seed •.. how Jmmanl,11 it dies. G.D. Boardman. 
2. Kindly; humanely. Obs. or R. 

hum'ble (hiim'b'l; formerly, and still occas., iim'b'l), a.; 

hu•ma.'tion (hO.mi'shUnJ, n. 
lL- humafio, fr, humare to cover 
with earth, to inter, fr. humus 
earth.] Interment. Obs. fOhs.j 
hum'bird 1 , n. Hummingbird. 

t::;~td. HtY~~b\ed!f(f~f/·sp. 
hum'ble. Var. of HFlfMEL, 
hum'ble. r. i. [Cf. D. homme7Pn 
to hum, lmzz,G. Jrnmm(•/n; prob. 
irnitativf' J To hum like a bee i 
to rum hie. Obs. 
hum'ble, 11. i. To show hnmil
itv; to hnmble one's self. Rare. 
hUm1ble-fi-ca.'tion (hfim1 blt--fl
kii'sh'Un), n. [}1111J1b!e + -.fica-

~~:1ril1et~d~.ns:;r~t~~u~~~l~;[p·ti:ti 
of humble bed. Ohs. 

hum'ble-ly. tHUMBLY. [R.j 
hum'ble•ment, n. llumiliation. 
hum'ble-ness, 11. See ·NESS. 
hum'bler (hllm'bl~r), n. One 
that humbles. 
hum'blea. + UMBLE~. 
humblesee, 11. [OF., also hum
hlf·ce.] Humbleness; humility. 

i~.bles'1J,!~s~~e1!s:~~i·Er:;: I 
humblete, 11. [OF. l1umblete.] 
ll111mlity. O,?.~. [p. pr., 
hum'bling-ly, ad1•.of Jmmhliny, 
Hum'boldt cur 1rent (h ti m'
bOlt). = PERllVlAN CL'lnrnXT. 
hum-boldt'i-Ute (htim-bOl'tl. 
lit), n. [After Baron Alexander 
von Humholdt ,· Re~ -LITE.] Nin. 
A variety of melihte. 

HUMERAL 

IIUJI/BLER (-bier); 11Ull1BLE8T (-blest). [ME. also umble, 
F. humble, fr. L. humilfs on the ground, low, fr. humw 
the earth, ground; cf. Gr. xo.µ.o.i. on the ground. Cf. CHA
MELEON, HUMILIATE, HOMAGE. l 1. Thinking lowly of one's 
self ; claiming little as one's aesert ; not proud or assertive 
in spirit, manner, or seeming·; lowly; meek. 

Without a Jmmble imitation of the divine Author of our ... 
religion we can never hope to be a happy nation. Washington. 
2. Near the ground; not high or lofty; not pretentious or 
magnificent ; unpretending ; unassuming ; as, a humble 
cottage. 

Thy hMnbfi~:!fJ!~~ubfe t:::J!~und. CoShl~¾: 
Syn. - Unpretend1ng, unassuming, modest, mee\ mild; 

fo0;;0:~at~' ~!-~~nJ,8~'::d1~o;L1!(~ft~':i ~~;~:Jd0~· loJYy)!1;! 
frequently interchangeable, whether referring to freedom 
from pride, or to modest or unpretentious state or condi~ 

lh°en 1!irl~~~?d(7a':!~::ti~ .ti) t~?S~re~~t ff1~ve!~o~~~tt Utt~ 
~ci~~:r~1~0! !~fj':f\~~z~t:) tR~o~~e i~1;;fl/; <:;:i~· N~i~~~: 
In modem usage, humble often connotes undue self-dep~ 
ciation, sometimes verging on abjectness; louly is less fre
quently applied to persons, and carries no derogatory im
plication ; as, "" She is humble to abjectness " (lJe Quincey); 
cf. to eat humble pie;"' Thy soul was like a star,and dwelt 
a:part, ... and yet thy heart the lotdiest duties on herseH 
did lay" ( Wordsu·orth). Low, on account of its common 

~~1,~\~.!t~0~x~~tf:,r~~~t{h~s ~~~t!!f :::J>e11r!1Yt!0~!~~~; 
7;~r,; < ~~:~.~;lh)~0gf~?t~vwJ;~i~:, 1zJ:1 t~~~!Vit~s ~:t 
f!~:actitJ:~f (~l.).t s:: ~:N~~~~ts~;~·lxB~!~~ he was meek 
Humble Petition and Advice, Eng. Hist., a petition presented 

tga~r6e~~f~ 1 c1g_!~:s ~frU~:,U~~:i:t~f~ti~~e:i~li1 6t6~ ::~!~! 
to by mutual consent, and that he should assume the title 

~~~!~d ~~~:~~\{1~;c1:~7 ~~~~i~:s:::t~~t t';;a~i~~:::eil 
In June it was modified by the Additional Petition and Ad-

~~~ts-;;la ~~er :i1Y:~~~Jt~ lhe~!~tit:!~n°!n~h~tt!;~~~ 

S:~~~de~ ltT.~t.P:~~t~ fg/~n~lti~J~fa~t. humiliation. 
hum'ble (hum'b'I; seethe adj.), v. t.; HUM'BLED (-b'ld); 
HUM1BLING (-blTng). 1. To bring low; to reduce the power, 
independence, or exaltation of ; to lower ; abase ; humiliate. 

The genius which humhled six marshals of France Macaulav. 
Recei\·e them then, the tribute thut I owe. 
Mine honor's ensigns humbled at thy feet. Sliak 

2. To make humble or lowly in mind ; to abase the pride 
or arroga11ce of; to reduce the self.sufficiency of; to make 
meek and submissive; - often used reflexively. 

Humbl,,, yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, 
that he may exalt you. I Pet. v. 6. 
Syn. -Lower, mortify, disgrace, degrade. See ABASE. 

hum'ble-bee' (-be'), n. [ME. humbylbce, hombullbe; cf. 
D. hommel, G. hummel, OHG. lmmbal, Dan. humle, Sw. 
humla ,- prob. not akin to Imm. Cf. BUMBLEBEE. J The bum
blebee. " A red-hipped humbl,bee." Shak. 

ham'bly (humtbU), adv. With humility; lowly. 
ham'bug' (hilm'bug'), n. [Of unknown origin.] l. An 

imposition under fair pretenses; something contrived to de
ceive and mislead ; a trick by cajolery ; hoax ; fraud ; sham. 
2. A spirit of deception; pretense; imposture. 
3. One who deceives or misleads; a deceitful or trickish 
fellow ; an impostor. 
4. A kind of candy. Dial. Eng. 

hum'bug', v. t.; 11uM'suooEo (-biigd'); 11uM'suo'a1No(-bug'
Tng). 1- To deceive ; to impose on ; to cajole; to hoax. 
2. To gain, change, or effect by humbug or trickery i as, 
the confidence man humbugged $100 from him. 

hum'bug', v. i. To play the part of a humbug. 
hum'drum.' ( .dri.im'), a. 1. Monotonous; dull; common. 

place. " A humdrum crone." Bryant. 
2. Withoutdecisionorwithoutdifferencc. Obs. Oxj. E.D. 
Syn. - See IRKSOME. 

hum'drum', n. l. A dull fellow; a bore. 
2. Monotonous and tedious commonplaceness; dull talk or 

action ; any th inli!!~itA~J 1~~~~;1u~;/rum. The Nation. 
3. A low one-horse cart with three wheels. Dial. Eng. 
4. Dejection; the blues ;-usually in pl. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Hum'e-an (hiim'e-U-n), a. Like, or pert. to, the methods, 
doctrines, or skepticism of Da"·id Hume. See HUMISM. 

The Humean 1 or ultra-agnostic, dictum, that what is neither 

~~;f~~! f:i86r~!~~~i~~n~~~~~~~i'ii~a~~£te~!otfu~?:ii~~~le:t c~~ 
only be sophistry or illusion. James Ward. 

hu-mect' (hu-mekt') l v. t. & i. [L. ltumectare, humec
hu-mec'tate (-m~k'tiit) tatum, fr. humectus moist, fr. hv,.. 
mere to be moist: cf. F. humecter.] To moisten ; to wet; 
to become moist. Rare. 

hu'mec-ta'tlon (hii 1mek-tli'shun), n. [L. humectatio: cf. 
F. ltumectation. J Act of moistening or wetting, or con
dition of being wet or moistened ; also, Obs., liquefaction. 

hu'mer-al (hii'mer-iil), a.. [L. humerus the shoulder: cf. 
F. ltumliral.] l. Anal. & Zool. Of or pertaining to, or 
situated in the region of, the humerus; brachia.I. 
2. Of or pertaining to the shoulder. 
3. Zoo/. Pert. to or desi!TTlating: (1) The anterior basal 
angle of an insect's wing (in beetles the exterior front angle 
of the elytra). (2) The anterior corner of the thorax of Dip
tera. (3) One of the pairs of horny plates on the plastron of 
turtles. 
humeral veil, R. 0. Ch., an oblong veil or scarf of the same 
material as the vestments, worn round the shoulders at 

~eif:e~\he boff!~io~;b1~~{P~t~~~~ttr~ :n°Jt'y trhee ~~i:~t 
hum'boldt-ine (hU.m'bolt-ln; hum-drum'mish, a. See •ISH. 
-en), n. .Alin. Native ferrous -hum-drum'mish-ne11, n. 
oxalate, 2FeC20 4+3H 20, found hum-drum'nesa, n. See- NESS. 
usually in capillary crystals: hum1dud'geon (htlm1dl:lj'Un), 
hum'boldt-ite (-It), n. .Jlin. a. hum'dur'geon, a. [hum an im
Datolite. b Humhol<ltine, position+ dudrron an~er.] An 
hum'bug 1a-ble(htim'hi1µ:117-h'I), imaginary illness or pam; aloud 
a. See -ABLE. - hum'bug-a.- complaint about a trifling mat-
bil'i-ty (•htig-U.hll'l-tr), 11. ter. Obs. or Scot. Slant/• 
hum'bug 1ger (-Cr), n. One who t:~~t;ta:t ~1~-1;,;llk~~~~tfn!: 
~-u~bbii~~:~;:i:gtge(:6~-;)2 [L. /mmeetans, p. pr.] Diluent; 
,~•:;pb~zi. n. [hum + buzz.] moistening. - n. A diluent. 
The cockchafer. Locnl, ~Eng. ~~pjecJ~f:t·e~J~- 8g.:~ecfatus, 
humbylbee. + BUMBLEBEE. hu-mec'ta.--ttve, hu-mec't!ve, a. 
hum'drum/, adv. Undecidedlv: &· n. = HUMECTANT. Obs. or R. 

L~~de;:::itJ~i?nb~~/~~I'.!!NH~~:I ::~~~: + :~::~~--
food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go· sing, l9k; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGt1ma. 

Full explanations of' Abbreviations, Sl,rns, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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when he raises the monstrance to give benediction with t:.e 
Blessed Sacrament. It is also worn by priests and deacons 
when they remove the Blessed Sacrament from one place 
to another or carry it in procession. In this veil the paten, 
pyx, or monstrance is wrapped for protection. 

hu'Dler-o-(hii 1miir-t-). A GOmbining form indicating con
nection with, 01· relation to, the h'Umerus. 

hu1mer-o-ra1dl-al (-rii1d1-iil), a. Anat. Pert. to the hu
merus and radius. - humeror&dial, or antebrachtaJ, Index, the 

. ratio of the length of the radius to that of the humerus (in 
hundredths of the latter). 

hu'mer-us (hii 1miir-us), n.; pl. -MERI (-i). [L., better ume
ntS.] 1. Anat. & Zoo!. a The bone of the brachium, or 
upper part of the arm or fore limb, from the shoulder to 
the elbow. In man it has at the upper end a large rounded 

~ffict:~.~~~/0:~~\~s~h8lt0ti~1f0!~~ ::s ::::0::e: 
p_air of condtlea and a large articular surface with a pulley
sba_Ped port10n (the trocble&) for the ulna and a rounded 
emmence (the capltellum or radlaJ head) for the radius. The 
constriction ahove the tuberosities is the anatomical neck, 
that below the tuberosities the aurglca.l neclr.. b The part 
of the limb containing the humerus; the brachium. 
2. Zoo/. a The third joint of the anterior legs of aninsect. 
b The subcostal vein of the anterior wings of certain insects. 

hu-met1ty (hrr-m~t'I), hu-met't4ie (-tii ; -tI), a. [Cf. Hu
MET.l Her. Couped at the extremities, as a chevron or fess. 

hu'mic (hii'm'fk), a. [L. humus the earth, ground.] Chem. 
Pert. to or derived from humus; as, humic acid. See HUMUS. 

hu1ml-cu-ba1tlon (hii 1mI-kil:-biilshun), n. [L. humi on the 
ground + cubare to lie down. J Act or practice of lying on 
the ground, esp. in penitence or aLasement. Archaic. 

hu1mld (hii'mld), a. [L. hummus, um.idus, fr. humere, 
umere, to be moist: cf. F. hum'ide.] l. Containing, or 
characterized by, sensible moisture; damp; moist; vapor~ 
ous; as, humid air. 
2. Specif.: a Medieval Ph.y.'liol. Characterized by humor. 
See COMPLEXION, HUMOR, 2. Obs. or Hist. b Med. Having 
a moist or fluid discharge; as, humid gangrene. 
Syn. -See MOIST. 
humi~_.proceBB or way. = wet process or way. See WET, a., 3. 

hu-mld'l-fy (hil:-ruld'i-fi), v. t.; -FIBn (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fi1-
Ing). [humid +-Jy.J To render humid, as the atmos
phere; to moisten; damp. -hu-mld 1l-fl-ca'tlou (-!l-ki'
shun), n. -hu-mld'l-fl'er (-fi1er), n. 

hu-mld'l-ty (-tr), n. [Cf. F. humidite.] 1. Moisture; 
dampness; a moderate degree of wetness, which is percep
tible to the eye or touch, esp. of the atmosphere, or of any
thing which has absorbed moisture from the atmosphere, 

:~e c!~g~~~- of I:a~~t:gf~!Yf{ P~!::!~~nh=! 1{r, !~~ifsa!i~ 

:~r~=d~!t~~bi~ f~~t 0~ra~i~~veTtO:·~:i.?tiv~Il i!~':rl:~: ~f 
greater importance ; it is the ratio of the vapor actually 
present as compared with the greatest amount the air 

:~g!i1efii~~f ~!pC:rt;a(~~ ~~ tt\f~I:Cd tT:!i~rS{g~1:i s!~~!> 
complete saturation of the air is designated by humidity 
100, and partial saturation by smaller numbers. 
2. The juices of animals or of plants. Obs. 

hu-mll1l-ate (hi'i-mTIII-iit), v. t.; HU·MIL1I-AT'ED (-iiVM); 
HU-MIL'I-AT'ING (-ii:VTng). [L. humiliatus, p. p. of humili
are, fr. humilis. See HUMBLE.] To reduce to a lower posi
tion in one's own eyes, or in the eyes of others; to injure 
the self-respect of; to humble; mortify. 

We stand humiliated rather than encouraged. M. Arnold. 
Syn. - Degrade, disgrace, shame. See ABASE. 

hu-mll11-at1lng (-iit'Ing), p. a. Lowering one's position or 
dignity; humbling; mortifying. -hu-mll'l-at 1lng-ly, adv. 

hu-mll1l-a1tlou (-ii'shun), n. [L. hu,niliatio: cf. F. humuia
tion.] Act of humiliating, or state of being humiliated; 
abasement of pride; mortification. 
hamlllatlon of Ohr!llt, Theo!., the sum of the earthly inci
dents and physical restrictions to which Christ was sub
jected, as birth, education, passion, death, as distinguished 
from the incidents, such as resurrection, ascension, glorifi
cation, which constitute his exaltation. 

hu-mll'l-a-to-ry (-t.i-t~-rl), a. Tending to humiliate, 
hu-mll'l-ty (hu-mTIII-tT), n.; pl. -TIBS (-t'fz). [ME. humi,. 

lite, OF. hundlite, huinelite, F. hurnilite, fr. L. humilita,. 
Bee HUMBLE.] 1. State or quality of being humble in spirit; 
freedom from pride and arrogance ; lowliness of mind ; a 
mradest estim11te of one's own worth ; self-abasement. 

Serving the Lord with all humility of mind. .Acts xx. 19, 
a. An act of submission or humble courtesy. 
With these humilities they satisfied the young king. SirJ. Davies. 
3. Humble condition or estate; humbleness. Obs, or R. 
4. Any of several kinds of snipe. Obs. New Eng. 
Syn. -Lowliness, humbleness, meekness, modesty. 

hu1mln (hii'mln), n. [L. humus the earth, ground.] Chem. 
A constituent, of humus. See HUMUS. 

hu'ml-rl' (oo'mt-rii 1), n. [Tupi umiri, the name of the 
tree. J a A fragrant ba.lsam from various Brazilian trees 
of the genus Jlumiria. It is used as a perfume and also as 
the basis of an ointment. b Any species of Humiria. 

Humlfsm (hiiml'fz'm), n. The doctrines or methods of the 
Scottish philosopher David Hume (1711-76), esp. his phil
osophical skepticism, according to which he restricted 
human knowledge to experience of ideas and impressions 
and denied the possibility of obtaining any ultimate verifi
cation of their truth or falsehood. See HUME.AN. 
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Hum'lst (hiiml'fst), n, One who adheres to Hume's doc
trines or follows his philosophical methods. 

hu.m'lte (hiim'it), n. [After Sir A. Hume.] Min. A white, 
yellow, brown, or red mineral, brittle and of vitreous to 
resinous luster. It is a basic silicate of magnesium con
taining fluorine, and is found in the ejected masses of Ve-

h~~l~ ~r~:~~~~eA ~i!·~ffo~~ift~~~:~~s miner-
als, prolectite, chondrocfite, tumite, and cliuohumite. Its 
members resemble one another very closely in chemical 

i~t1ii,si~ 0s1;:ii~ ~it~~c~~r:irart~;:t: t:~1!lho~Vo~°f:l~: 
while the others are monoclinic. See HUMITE. 

hum'mer (hum'iir), n. 1. One that hums; also, Colloq. 
or Slang, a person or thing noted for great energy, spirits, 
activity, or liveliness i as, the political rally was a hummer. 
2. A humming bird. 

hum'mlng (-Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of HUM, Specif.: p. a. a 
Droning; buzzing. b Active or spirited; big; extraor
dinary. Colloq. c lfrothiug; seething; stroug;-said of 
ale or beer and various liquors. Colloq. 
::=gi;t4~~i~ho~~~merous noupas-

~tf1i~,t~n!::ft~fi1eTfg; 
the small size of most 
species, and the brilliant 

!~::~i~~ whl~gi~:o~! 
forms have remarkable 
crests, neck tufts, or 
elongated tail feathers. Ruby-and-topaz Humming Bird 
The family comprises ( Chrysolampis mosquitus) 
the smallest of birds, many being less than three inches 
long. Anatomically ther are related to the swifts, and 
like them have narrow wmgs with long primaries, but the 

~~sl~;~b~i~:3g;t~!~~Fn~ 00;:~~i~!~1!~~ci~sGt~0~1!~°a1i 
iusectsd nectar, etc. In flying, the beats of their wings are 

r~ ~~-~~u!~d~ onfh:yb 1!1ie i~;~~!to~~di~ ~~!;~iiiro~ 0~~3 
courageous in defendh1j their nests against larger birds 
and animals. Their v01ce is weak and usually unmusical. 
The nests are often beautifully constructed. But two white 
eggs are laid. Numerous ~enera and over 400 species, all 
American and mostly tropical are known. A smgle spe
cies, the rubythroat (Troc!iilus colubris), occurs in the 
eastern United States and Canada. Several are found in 
the western States, notablf the broad-tailed humming bird 
(Selasphorus platycercus) m the Rocky Mountain region, 
and the rufous humming bird (S. rufus), which is common 

i~i~eaPS~~~~ c.z:!ri~~nr~~C~e~~~t~h~b~~~~h~~~~J~: 
monteviderisi.<;) the flowers of which are much frequented 
by humming birds. - h.·blrd moth, a hawk moth. - h.
blrd'a trumpet, the California fuchsia (Z auschneria). 

hum1mock (hum'uk), n. [Perh. connected with hump. 
See HUMP.] 1. A rounded or conical knoll or hillock, such 
as can be seen from the sea by sailors ; a rise of ground of 
no great extent, above a level surface. 
2. A ridge or pile of ice on an ice field. 
3. = HAMMOCK, 2. Southern U. S. 

hum'mock, -v. t. & i.; auM 1MocKEn (-Ukt); nua1:'MocK-ING. 
To form into hummocks, esp. on an ice field. 

The surface is much hummocked. F G. Jackson 
hum'Dlock-y (-1), a. Abounding in hummocks; uneven; 
resemblh1g a hummock. 

hum note. The humming tone given by the whole mass 
of a vibrating bell, an octave below its fundamental note. 

hu'mor, hu'mour (hii 1miir; ii'-; 277: see note below), n. 
[ME. also umour, umor, OF. humor, umor, F. humeur, 
L. humor, umor, moisture, fluid, fr. humere, umere, to be 
moist. Cf. HUMID,] 1, Moisture; vapor. Obs. 
2. In old physiology, a fluid or juice of an animal or plant ; 
specif., one of the four fluids (blood, phlegm, choler, or 
yellow bile, and melancholy or black bile) conceived as 
entering into the constitution of the body and determining, 
by their relative proportions, a person's health and tem
perament (which see). Hence, one's disposition or state 
of mind, whether constitutional, habitual, or temporary; 
temperament; temper; mood; as, good humor,· ill humm·. 

A prince of a pleasant humor. Bacon. 
3. Med. a A morbid animal fluid. b Any chronic cuta
neous affection r~rising from a morbid state of the blood. 
4. A changing and uncertain state of mind ; a caprice ; 
freak; vagary; whim; fancy; pl., freakish or whimsical 
actionR or happenings. _ 

Hae he not humor8 to !>e endured? South. 
The humors of election day. Hawtlinrne. 

I have an humor to knock you indifferently well. Shak. 
&. a The mental faculty of discovering, expressing, or 
appreciating ludicrous or absurdly incongruous elements 
in ideas, situations, happenings, or acts ; droll imagination 
or its expression ; - distinguished from wit as less purely 
intellectual and having more kindly sympathy with human 
nature and as often blended with pathos. 

Humor in its first analysis is a percention of the incongrl;';:!iz. 

I should call humor • •• a mixture of love and wit. Thackeray. 
b That quality in a happening, an action, a situation, or 
an expression of ideas, which appeals to a sense of the lu
dicrous or absurdly incongruous ; comicality ; fun; as, the 
humor of his plight ; the humor of the book is delightful. 
W""' The h, formerly silent, is now generally pronounced, 
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both in England and the United States, although many 
good speakers, following the older orthoepists, as Smarr., 
omit it, es£. in the senses referring to mental states. 
~hf~:ra~ci,~J~;ri~. PJ::s;~;~~t 0~mper, disposition; 

~l!a~~!tf::r:;.~ ~~Jud.displeased; dissatisfied; in an un-

hu'mor, hu'mour (hii.'m0r; ii1-i 277; seeundernoun),v. t.,· 
HU'MORED, HU1MOUBED (-m8rd); HU'MOR-ING, HU'MOUR-ING, 
1. To comply wlth the humor of; to soothe or content by 
indulgence or compliant treatment; to gratify; please; 
indulge. u You humor me when I am sick." Pope. 
2. To comply with the nature of ; to adjust matters to the 
peculiarities or exigencies of; to adapt oue's self to. 

It is my part to invent, and the musicitm 'e to humor that in~ 
vention. Dryde& 
3. To manipulate gently ; to guide or handle delicately; 
as, the angler humored his flies. 
Syn.-See GRATIFY. 

hu1mor-al (hii 1mer-al), a. [Cf. F. humoral.] Pertaining 
to, or proceeding from, the humors; as, a humoral fever. 
humoral pathology. Med. = HUMORALISM b, 

hu1mor-al-lsm (-1z'm), n. Med. a State or quality of 
being humora1. b An obsolete doctrine of t1'P. nature of 
diseases which attributes all morbid phenomena to the 
disordered condition of the fluids, or humors, of the body. 
-hu 1mor-al-lst, n. -hu 1mor-al-ls'tic (-Is 1tTk), a. 

hu'mor-lat, hu'mour-lst (-Tst), n. [Cf. F. humoriste.] 
1. One subject to humors or whims ; one who has some 
peculiarity or eccentricity of character, which he indulges 
in odd or whimsical ways. 

He [Rog;er de Coverley] , •• was a great humorist in all parts 
of his life. Addison. 
2;. One who displays humor in speaking or writing; one 
who has a facetious fancy or genius ; a wag ; a droll. 

'!'he reputation of wits and humorists. Addison. 
3. Med. A believer in hmnoralism. Oba. or Hist. 
4. One who humors, or indulges. Oba. & R. 

hu1mor-la1tlc (-Is'tTk), a. 1, Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, a humorist. 

The humoristic touch of Lamb. Harper's Mag. 
2. Med. Humora!istic. Obs. or Hist. 

hu'Dlor-lze (-iz), "· t. & i.; ·IZBD (-izd); ·IZ 1ING (-izl'fng). 
To humor; also, to treat or regard humorously. 

hu1mor-ous (-us), a. [Cf. L. humorosus, umoi-osus, moist. 
See HUMOR.] 1. Moist; humid; watery. Obs. 
2. Subject to, or governed by, humor or caprice; capri
cious; whimsical. "Humorous as the wind." Dryden. 
3. Med. Hmnoral. Obs. 
4. Full of, or characterized by, humor; jocular; funny ; 
as, a humorous story or author; a humorous aspect. 
Syn. -Jocose, facetious, pleasant, merry. 

hu 1mor-ous, n. The quality or characteristic of humor; 
humor as an abstract thing. See HUMOR, 5 a & b. 

hu'mor-oui-!!;s~t:·ras!iy~:f1~~~~o:rs1~~0':!~'f:.ical~~lam11. 
2. Facetiously; jocosely; with humor. 

hu'mor-ous-ness, n. l. Moodiness ; capriciousness ; whim~ 
sicality. Obs. or Archaic. 
z. Facetiousness; jocosenese; humor. 

hu'Dlor-aome, hu'mour-aome (-sum), a. l. Full of hu
mors ; moody ; whimsical; capricious ; fantastic. 

The commons do not abet liumorso111e, factious arms. Burke. 
2. Humorous ; jocose. Obs. or JI. 
- hu'mor-aome-ly, hu'Dlour-some-ly, adv. - hu'mor
aome-neaa, hu'mour-aome-neas, n. 

hu1moua (hii'mus), a. Of or pert. to humus; containing 
a relatively large amount of humus; as, humous soils. 

hump (hump), n. [Cf. D. homp a lump, LG. h!tmp heap, 
hill, stump, and E. HUNCH.] 1. A rounded protuberance; 
esp., the protuberance formed by a crooked back in human 
beings, or the fleshy protuberance on the back of some 
animl'lls, as the camel, bison, and wbale. 
2. A mound or hummock; specif., Railroads, a mound in 
a switch yard, up one side of which the cars are pulled 
by an engine, and down the other side of which they run by 
gravity, being switched to their proper tracks. 
3. A humpbacked person. Rare. Oxj. E. D. 
4. A fit of the blues or ill temper; sulks. Slang, Eng. 
6. A long tramp with a bundle on one's back; as, a hump 
of fifty miles. Slang, Australia. 

hump, v. t.; HUMPED (humpt); HUMP1ING, 1. To make 
hump-shaped; to hunch ;-often with up. 

The cattle were very uncomfortable, standing hump_ed up in 
the bushes. T. Roosevelt. 
2. To put or carry on the (humped) back; to shoulder; 
hence, to carry, in general. Slang, Au,tralia. 
3. To bend or gather together for strenuous effort, as in 
running; to do or effect by such effort ; to exert; - usu
ally reflexively or with it; as, hump yourself. Slang, U.S. 
4. To cause to have a u hump," or a fit of sulks or ill 
temper. Slang, En_q. . Thackera11, 

?teh~:h~~':':· r:: s~:i~h ~;-;~~-hesr:,;J~ l!~tr~ztz~0ut m 
hump'back' (-bllk1), n. [Cf. HUNCHBACK.] 1. A crooked 

back; a humped back. 
2. A humpbacked person ; a. hunchback. 
3. a Any whalebone whale of the genUB Megapte:ra, re
lated to the rorquals, but having very long flippers. The 
color i., black above and white below, and they attain a large 

hum'mie (hi1m'l; t1m'l), n. A 

t~~ilf-{!'JD~ift n. Muttering; 
mumbling. Ob,;. Scot. 
hum'mum (hUm'Um). Var. of 
HAM MAM. 
hu'mord. Humored. Ref. Sp. 
hu'mor-esque' (hn'mCr-l!sk'), a. 
See -ESQUE. Rare. - n. [Cf. G 
llumore.d:e.] JJlw,ic. A composi
tion of a humorous or fanciful 
character : 11 caprice. 
hu'mor-fal, hu'mour-fal, a. See 
-l<"UL. 

i~;1~:i~-~'~fti.~n'~!d!~~~)h!: 
mor. Rare.. 
hu'mor-ism (hil'mf!r-Yz'm), n, 
1. JJ/nl. = HU:'+!OltAI.IS'.\f. 
2. H11morom•ne~R. Coferidge. 
hu'mor-leBB, hu'mour-lesa, a. 
See -1.g!-.s. - hu'mor-leas-nea■, 
hu'mou.r-le■1-DeBB. n. 

!~}11f :?;;;:f t~~{tl~f y n~/fi~; 
hnmors (see HUMOR, "·· 2). 

h~~;b:;r;~narv. = w~;c'\~\';;1 
iile, senitte, cire, Am, account, iirm, Bsk, sofd; eve, t§vent, .Sod, recent, maki;r; ice, ill; Old, «\bey, 8rb, 6dd, sf>ft, connect; iise, finite. tirn, iip, circiis, menil; 

II Foretan Word. t Ob8olet.e \'arhmt of. + eomblned wlth. = equals. 
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aize, but their whalebone and oil are inferior. The num
ber ot species is uncertain. That of the Atlantic is JI/. no
dosa, that of the Pacific (doubtfully distinct) is 1W. versa
bili.s. b The humpbacked salmon, whitefish, or sucker. 

Pacific Humpback (Jl<'gaptt:ra versabilis). (~¼0) 

hump•backed' (hlimplbilkil), a. Having a humped back. 
humpbacked salmon, a smaJI salmon ( o,worllynchus gorbu-

tf!{if o;i!1~cto 81f:!t:, !~0d ~l~~r~1~{h~blf:t~~fi~i3~silrt~ 
breediug season the male has a large dorsal hump and dis-

Humpbacked Salmon. male. 

torted jaws.-h. aucker, a catostomoid fish (Xyrauchen ~ifi:~~~ tl~o~e~g,~~o n~~!~':;;;:-hi, w¥ii~!ini:o!~i\"t!tg 
(<Joregonus clupeiformis), Local, U. S. 

humped (hlimpt), a. Having a hump; humpbacked. 
humped cattle, the zebus, See ZBBU. 

humph (hlimf). interj. An exclamation, or grunt, of 
doubt, contempt, etc. -v. i. To ejaculate "humph!" 

BumP'tl7 DUJDP't:r (hlimpltI dlimp 1tl). 1. [See sense 2.] 
The hero of a well-Known nursery rime. The name signi-
f~! ~~:,i:r~:~:.:::.1:;'1ffi :~i1 \~e b!~~s e~~~~dle, to which 
II, [!. c,J [See HUMP; DUMP.] A dumpy, short, fat person, 
3. l. c. [Perh. a different word.] Ale boiled with brandy. 
Obs. or R. Slang, Eng. 

hump'y(hlim'pl),a.; HUMP'I-ER (-pl-er); HUMP'I-BST. Full of 
humps or bunches; covered with protuberances; humped. 

hum'strum' (hlim 1strlim 1), n. An instrument out of tune 
or rudely coustructed, music badly played. 

Bu'mu-lus (hii1mil-lus), n. [LL. humulus, humlo: of un
certain origin ; cf. Finnish humala.] Bot. A genus of mo
raceouR vines with palmate leaves and pistillate flowers in 
amentlike clusters. H. lupulus is the common hop. H. ja
ponicus, the only other species, is cultivated for ornament. 

hu'mus (hii•mua), n. [L., the earth, ground, soil.] A 
brown or black material forµ,ed by the partial decomposi
tion of vegetable or animal matter ; the organic portion 
of soil. It absorbs moisture and ammonia from the air 

:~t, i: 8a~~~~6=~: 1~o~~~:~::J, ~fh!h;r~~i!i;!\h~~f~t !1 
~~~~~sfi~ ~!0awi~Ni ~~:!~~se;a;;~~s~~f:~~\tsHc1h~::i~ 
istry has not been tforou_ghly worked out. According to 
some, black humus consists of a weak acid, humic acid, 
which is soluble in alkalies, and humin, which 1s insolublej =~r1f>t~~~':::Pt~:ds ~~ri:lft!~nt~n~}st~~1!!:U;r~~~ic 

~~~J~{fo~-~~c i::ic~~~fi~i ~g{~e!f[~':;f r~~k~~us substances 
Bun(blin), n. [L. Hunr,i, pl., also Chunni, and Chuni; 

cf. AS. Jl/;nas, Hilne, OHO. Hilni, G. Hunnen.] 1. One 
of a barbarous Asiatic people whose hordes ca.me probably 
from the Caspian steppes, about 372 A, o., and under At
tila, about the middle of the 5th century, obtained control 
of a large portion of central and eastern Europe, forcing 

y:~!\~~u~~{h~~~~~·oll'i'lfiadi<;,f:~r t~~11~I~!t~i8i:~~f; 
empire. They were described as of squat muscular figure, 
fl.at of face, ugly, cruel, and low in culture. Modern au
thorities class them as of Turkish. Tataric, or U grian 
stock. The Magyars and Bulgars are supposed to retain 
some Hunnish blood. 
II, One wantonly destructive ; a vandal. Cf. VANDAL, 
3. A Hungarian. Dial or Slang, fl. S. 

hunch (hlinch; 140), "· t.; HUNCHED (hlincht); HUNCH'ING, 
1- To push or jostle, esp. with the elbow; to shove; to 
thrust. Obs. or Dial. 
2. To thrust ont in a hump or protuberance; to crook, as 
the back; to bend into an arch or hump. •1 A queer 

. hunched-up old honse." F. H. Smith. 
He was hunched, as if with age or weakness. Stevenson 

hunch, v. i. 1. To push; to shove ; to balk. Obs. 
2. To thrust, shove, or move one's self forward jerkily. 

Mr. O'Shannahan ... hunched nearer the box stove. 
F. Remington. 

hunch, n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. h!!mp, hutch., bunch, hunk.] 
1. Act of hunching; a push or thrust, as with the elbow or 
shoulder. Obs. or Dial. 
.z. A lump; a thick piece ; as, a hunch of bread. 
3. A hump ; a protuberance. 
4. A strong, intuitive impression that something will 

Hum.'phrey, Hum'phry (hllm'- round and fat, as a man. 
frl}, n. [Cf. AS. H1r11.f1·1JJ, LL. hum'py{htim'pl), n. [Aborig• 
Hwnfr1du~, l/1111/i•i,/11~, F. On- inaloompi,l An aboriginal hut; 
/'roi. The last p'art nf the word any rude hut. Australia. 
is AS . .f1•,p, changed to agree f~~:.irn ~ii~:ntfJrnf ~: [NL. 
;;!~c~jmtla~!~;r:~~~; 1~: ~: Humulus, the genus including 
Hum11ltredu3 (hrim~fre'dt1s) or the hop, l Chem. Lupulin. 
Humfridm: (-frt'di1s); F. On- humura, humurous. + HUMOR, 
froi (6N'frwii'); It. Onof1·edo HUMOIWU~. 
(ff'nO.frii'di5), Onfredo("On-fri.'- hu'mus plant (hO'mite). A sap-
di5); Sp. H,infredo (OOn-fri'- H.£;1.yt}.bbr. Hungary; uf:~~~:I 
f:,;d~); h1:f{l/,{/f~{/J1~J,6::i.1J: Hu'na (hlffi'nii), n. An Indian 
fret; O. H1tmp!i.ridu.~ (hi1m- of a Koluechn.n tribe of Admi-
fr"e'dlle). -Dim. Humph. ralty Island, Alaska. 
hump'1•n8II (hll.m'p'C-n~s), n. hunch (dial. dbnsh; i1neh), a. 
See -NESS. {~ebhtinf:h h:nchih! ., sh8o~id:!~5 
hump'le111, a. See-LE~,;;;. Frost&; chilfy. Dial. Enr,. 
:~~d:~o~i~~· A humped t~~:. ;~l~~~~ch~t; -chlt), n. 
hump'-ahoul'derad., a. Havinl hunch'y (-ch'!), a. Having a 

t~tt.d s1v~.de.is. reV.10;;,~E~f I ~h:.~ t! ~~-ngt;~;t:~[l.jdBe

fi~!.'\{J~;!i;mif:~~b~ck~~: ware J7o~~;: ri~;res, r.. iv. 85). 

f,:Ip~;~dump'ty, a. [See! ~~,~1::?~~~: o~t~u0:o~cot. & 
HUMPTY DUMPTY, 2.1 Dumpy; hund,n. [AS.] Rnndred. 01,R. 
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happen ; - from the gambler's superstition that it brings 
luck to touch the hump of a hunchback. Colloq. or Slang. 

hunch 1back' (hlinch'bilk 1), n. [Cf. HUHPBACI<.] A back 
with a hunch or hump ; also, a hunchbacked person. 

hunch'backed' (-bilkt'), a. Having a humped back. 
hun'dl (hoou'dl), n.; pl. HUNDIS (-diz). [Hind. humj'i, 
hwuJav'i.] Iu India, a native negotiable instrument, bill of 
exchange, or promissory note ; that is, one in an Oriental 

t,~f~!~nt;iec":, l~i,'~:Ji'J~i: t~thl•~lle ~ie1:.':.lf~~~~ 
except as excluded by agreement of the parties. 

Hun'dlng(hoon'ding), n. In the" Ring of the Nibelung," 
the husband of Sieglinda and enemy of the Volaungs. See 
BRiiNNBHILDE, SIEGMUND. 

hun1dred (hlin'dred), n. [ME. hundred, AS. hundred a 
territorial division; ltund hundred+ a word akin to Goth. 
ga-raj,ja11 to count; akin to OS. hunderod, hund, D. hon
derd, G. hundert, OHO. also hunt, Ice!. hundrair, Dan. 
hundrede, Sw. hundra, hundrade, Goth. hund, Lith szim
tas, Russ. sto, W. cant, Ir. cead, L. centum, Gr. E«a.T011, 
Skr. ~ata. Cf. CENT, CENTURY, HECATOMB, QUINTAL.] 
1. The product of ten multiplied by ten ; five score. Also, 
a symbol representing one hundred units, as 100 or C. 
D""" The words hundred, thousan<i, million, etc., often 
ta.Ke a plural form. We say hund,-eds, thousands, or mil
lions, many lumdreds, thousands, or millions, meaning in
dividual units; but with a cardinal numeral adjective, each 
hundred, thousand, or million is commonly thought of as 
a separate ar~regate; as, ten hundreds are one thousand. 
2:. In England, later also h Ireland, a division of a county, 
formerly having its own local court (the hundred court or 
hudred moot) ; also, the ·,ody of landholders and residents 
of the hundred, or, formerly, its court {see MOOT) or a ses
sion of the court. The jurisdiction of the court (which 
was not a court of record} was taken away by the County 
Courts Act of 1867, s. 28. The origin of the division is un
certain ; it is often identified with a similar di vision 
among the Germanic races. Cf. WAPENTAKB, WARD. 

di';~To!~f~h~~cirel~i«l~:~~ 1:~xt~~ :th: :rs~~i~r~~\~1r1lur~ 
nished a hundred warriors to the host; as representing the origi 
nal settlement of the hundred warriors; or a.s composed of a 
hundred hides each of which furnished a single warrmr. 

William Stubbs 
The [Anglo-Saxon] hm,dred court was the judicial unit, so to 

speak, for ordinary affairs · Pollock ~ Mait. 
3. U. S. Hist. A small political diviaion derived from the 
English county di vision. It formerly existed in Virginia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania,and still survives in Delaware. 
4. A varying unit by which lath, deals, etc., a.re sold. 

d,~~\h 8b~te 780~~r~: ~~el~n:1:, ~~;~l:!!~ef~1Y,1:;:}}:~r fo~3 
feet lathe ; 6 score, or 120, in such as are 4 feet ; and for those 
which a J denominated S feet the common hundred, or ,5 score. 

NcCulloch. 
5. a A certaiu game at cards. Obs. b pl. A certain game 
at marbles. Local, Eng. 

hun'dred, a. Ten times ten; five score. 
Hundred Daya, Fr. Hist., the interval of time between 
Napoleon Bonaw,rte's entry into Paris after his escape 
from Elba and his detffirture after his abdication, extend-

~~~;;:,.':[ trg:'(;'..iti~'lf \ti ai~io':i~•J:.:.e Ps~~iul i':J'."~~t 
the intermittent contest between England and France 
from 1337 to 1453, due to the claim of the English kiugs to 
the French throne. The English won the three great bat-

fl1~!1fi 1~:t~i ti!1r 1?:!~e;~,;~~:si~n~1!~rcua1ai!~ 15' but 
hun1dred-er, hun'dred-or (hlin'drM-iir), n. [hundred + 
-er: cf. LL. h.undredarius.] 1. The chief o111cer or mag
istrate, or the bailiff, of a hundred. 
II. An inhabitant of a hundred, esp. a freeman liable to 
be called to serve on a jury. 
3. A centurion. Obs, Oxf. E. D. 

hun'dred-fold' (-fold'), a. A hundred times as much or 
as many. - ad1.1. A hundred times (in amount); - now 
always preceded by a or an; as, increased a hundredfold. 

hun 1dred-fold1, n. 1. A hundred times as much or as many. 
He shall receive an hundred.fold now in this time. Mark x. 30. 

II. A European bedstraw (Galiurn ,,erurn), which bears 
very numerous blossoms. Local, Eng. 

Hundred Rolls. Eng. Hist. Records made by commission
ers appoiuted about 1275, in the reign of Edward I., to in
quire mto abuses and frauds by which the royal revenues 
were impaired, containing minute statements as to de-
:':~1i~~1!id~l :~~1~~;~~' hundreds, wapentakes, tolls, ex-

hun'dredth (hlin'drMth), a. 1. Forming one of a hundred 
equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided; 
being the tenth of a tenth . 
2. Coming last in a series of a hnndred individuals or units. 

hun'dredth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by one 
hundred ; one of a hundred equal parts ; a hundredth part. 
2. The unit or object coming last in a series of a hundred. 

hUD'dred-welght' (-drM-wiit'), n. A denomination of 
weight, commonly 112 pounds (avoirdupois), 50.80 kg., in 
England, and 100 pounds, 45.36 kg., in the United States. 
See TON. The metric hundredweight contains 50 kilograms, 
or 110.23 pounds. There were formerly in England hun
dredweights of 108,110, and 120 pounds. Abbr. cwt. See 
WEIGHT, Table. 

hunfyah. + HOUNDFISH. 

ll:Jgar~b!~· r1l.r]~.gn!:n'arus a 
Hungurian.] ObR. a A~unga-

~~~·eyb of '~Jou~l~}~{ri~n a:;~ 
hun'gar-are' (hi1n'gdr-a~ n. 
See PKTIIOORAPHY. 
hun'ga--ri.are' (-gd-rr.§.r'), n. 
Set• l'J<~TIHIOUAPHY. 
Hun-ga.r'ic (hl11)-glr'lk), a. 
Hung-arian. Obs. -Hungaric 
fever, typhus fever. Obs. 

t::;::~tant. "1trnGra-rvation. 
Ohs. - r. f.. To starve. Obs. 
hunger belt. Among some B&V· 
uges, a belt tightened to stay the 

h:~~s ~-t1t~~i~'ger-bit 1ten,a. 
Pinc~1>d orweakened by hunger. 
hunger bread. A substitute for 
bread eometimeR used in times 
of famine, as in Russia, made of 
bark, acorns, or anything that 
can he bakE'd and eaten. 
hunger cure. = Ll)fOTHERAPY, 
hun ~ ger-er (-@.r), n. One who 
hungers. 
hunger flower (flou1@:r). & A 

HUNT 

hung (hl!ng), pret. "'p. p. of HANG, -hllDII -. beef II~ 
sligntiy salted and hung up to dry.-h.Jury, a Jury wh1eh 
fails to agree on a verdict. Colloq. 

Bun-ga'rl-an (4liIJ-gi'rI-l!n; 115), a. 1, Of or pertaining to 
Hungary or the people of Hungary. 
II. Thievish; beggarly; needy. Obs. Slang. 

O base Hungarian wight. Sh.ale. 
Hungarian balsa.m, a resin derived from the Carpathian pine 
(Pinus -montana pwnU'io).-H. brome, or H. forage, grua. 
= A WNLESS BROME GRASS, - H. fa.atlc. = YOUNG FUSTIC. -
H. gra.u or millet. = ITALIAN MILLET. 

Hun-ga'rl-an, n. 1. A native or citizen of Hungary 1 
which is occupied by the dominant Magyars in the central 
portions, by Slovaks in the north, Ruthenians iu the north• 
east, Roumanians in tl1e east and southeast, Servo-Croa-
tians in the south and southwest, and Germans iu the west 
and scatteringly in other parts. 
II. A hungry or voracious person. Obs. Jocose. 

Hun'ga-rv wa'ter (hiirJ'ga-rI). A toilet and external me-
dicinal prftl)aration made by aromatizing spirit with rose-
mary (and sometimes lavender also}; - formerly a.Ise 
called Queen of_ Hungary/• water. 

hun'ger (hliIJ'ger), n. LAS. h.ungor; akin to OFries. hun
ge,·, D. hunger, 0$. & OHO. hungar, G. hunger, Ice!. hungr, 
Sw. & Dan. hunger, Goth. hilhrus hunger, /iuggrjan to 
hunger; cf. Lith. kanka suffering, Gr. «E-y«ttt he suffers 
hunger. J 1. An uneasy sensation occasioned normally by 
the want of food ; a craving or desire for food. The sen
sation of hunger is usually referred to the stomach, but is 
probably dependent on excitation of the sensory nerve■, 
both of the stomach and intestines, and perhaps also on 
indirect impressions from other organs, more or less ez
hausted from lack of nutriment. 
II. Any strong or eager desire. 

0 sacred Tmnger of ambitious minds? $penser. 
For lmnge1· of my gold I die. Dryden, 

a. Famine; general lack of food. Obs. or Local, Brit. 
hun'ger, ti. i.: H{fN,GERBD (-gerd); HUN'GER-ING. [ME. 
hungren; cf. AS. hyngrian. See HUNGBR, n,] 1. To feel, 
or be oppressed by, hunlfer, 
a. To have an eager desire i to long. 
They which do hU11ger and thirst after righteousness. Matt. v. 6, 

hun'ger, v. t. 1. To hunger for ; to desire as food. Obs. 
2. To make hungry; famish; starve ; to force by hunger; 
as, the besiegers hungered the garrison into surrender. 

hun•gered (-gerd ), a. Hungry ; pinched for food. Archaic. 
hun'gry (-grI), a.; HUN,GRI-ER (-grI-er); HUN1GRI-BST, 

[AS. hungrig. See HUNGER,] 1. Feeling hunger; having 
a keen appetite ; feeling uneasiness or distress from want 
of food ; hence, having an eager desire or craving. 

If thine enemy be l1w1gr11, give him bread. Prov. xxv. 21. 
Hutl(J1'Y for honor. Tennyson. 

2. Showing, or characterized by, hunger or a craving desire. 
Caasius has a lean and l11mgry look. SJ,ak. 

3. Eagerly eaten ; causing or provoking hunger; not sat-
isfying hunger. Obs. or R. 
4. Marked by lack of food; famine-stricken. Obs. 
&. Not rich or fertile ; poor; barren; starved; as, a hun
gry soil. " The hu.ngry beach." Shak. 
8. Of wool, fine, dry, and delicate in appearance. 
h1Ul.Jl1' rtce. = PUNDI.-h. vine, the greenbrier. 

hllDll: (hl111k), n. [Cf. HUNCH.] 1. A large lump or piece; 
a hunch ; as, a hunk of bread. Colloq. 
II. A lazy, sluttish woman. Dial. Scot. 
3. A countryman. Dial. U.S. 

hllllk (hliIJk), n. [D. honk.] Iu some children's gamea, 
the goal, home, or den. - a. In a safe place; in a good 

_position or condition; all right; even; hunky. Local, U. 8. 
Bun'ker (hliIJ'ker), n. Poluical Cant, U. S. Orig., a• a 
nickname, a member of the conservative section of the 
Democratic party in New York; hence, one opposed to 
progress in general; a fogy. Cf. BARNBURNEB, -Hun•
ker-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

hun'ker, ,,. i. [Cf. D. huiken, G. hocken, Ice!. hilka, 
hokm. J To squat so as to be supported upon the fore part 
of the feet; to crouch. Scot. & Local, U.S. 

hun'kers (hliIJ'kiirz), n. pl. [See HUNI<ER, v.] In the phrase 
on one's hunkers, in a squatting or crouching position. Scot. 
& Local, U. S. 

hunks (hliIJks), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A surly, ill
natured person ; a covetous, sordid man ; a miser. 

All the prudence and selfishness of an old hunks. T. Gray, 
hllllk'y (hliIJ'kI), a. [Perh. fr. 2d HUNK.] All right; in 
a good condition ; also, even; square. Slang, U. 8. 

He ... began to shoot ; began to get II hunky" with all those 
people who had been plugging at him. Stephen Crane. 

Bun'nlsh (hlin'Ish), a. Of, like, or pertaining to, the Huns. 
hunt (hlint), v. t.; HUNT'Eo; HUNT1ING. [AS. h.untian to 
hunt; cf. hentan to follow, pursue, Goth. hinpan (in 
comp.) to seize. Cf. REI<T.] 1. To follow or search for 
(game or prey) for the purpose, and with the means, of 
capturing or killing it ; to pursue (game or prey) for food 
or in sport ; as, to hum buffalo or bear ; wolves hunt large 
prey only in packs; esp., to pursue with weapons of the 
chase, and often with the assistance of trained animals; as, 
Malayans hunt monkeys with blowguns ; tigers are hunted 
with elephants and beaters. Also, elliptically: as, to hura 
ivory, that is, elephants for their ivory; to hunt heads, 
that is, men, in order to secure their heads as trophies. 

kind of whitlow grass (Draba 
incana) growing in dry soil. b 
= HUNGER GRA8S. 
hunger gra.11. The slender fox-
t~~)~;>!)le-, a:,restf ). place 
where cattle are kept without 
food before elaughter.Dia/,Et19, 

l1::t:;!~l'a~<~;o~H~~!t: 
rian. Oh.~. 

}~,fe~.\r:.·n~-lki~~Eo"'i"'~obe, 
said to have been derived and 
nnme<l from Hungary. Obs. 
hun'ger-ly, adv. Hungrily. 
.Arrliah.•. 
hun'ger-ly, a Hungry ; hun
gry-looking. Archmc. Shak. 
hun'ger-atarve', 1:. t. To starve; 
to famish. ObR. or Dial. Enf!. 
hunger weed. Corn crowfoot or 

rt~t;i,~3!~18'ase~l1:~ec:l /:~!~~ 
h:.e~!~-~~~!~~ l:li:i~~f; of 
hunger causPd by a worm. Ob~. 

~~gof! ~B<~fCf1:e~ 6~7:: 
ands infesting Manchuria. 

hun'grl-fy (hnij'grJ-fY), v. t. To 
make hungry. [ORY,, 
hun'gri-ly (-1'!), ad1J, of HUN
hun'grf.neaa, 11. See -NESS. 
hun'gri•OUl•n811, n. Hungriness. ObH. 
hunt. t HONEY. 
hun'ied. llonied. Re.f. Sp. 
hunisuccle. + HONEYSUCKLE. 

t::,:ec1,+ 1l.~'~d,n. (btJ'kid; 
~.J?:lJN~~~~)-Dial. Eng. 
hunkinde. t UNKIND. 
Huk-pa'pa (hllijk-pii'pd), n. 
See Sioux. :~~~~:::1. ira~IJ~'lr-:1f r'C), 
Hun'like',a. Likeafiun; wan
tonly and barbarously destruc
tive ; Y KndaJ. 
hun.ne. + HEN, adv.; UNNE. 

hun'ner (htin'i!r), Scot. var. 
of J-JTJJ'\" DRED. 
hmm.es. t HENCE-
Hlln'ni•an (htin"C-<'ln) Hun'nlc 
(-Jk),-nic-an(-4n.ll,a· Hunnlah, 

ii::t~l di~f 1l~g. v~~i ui':.1£ 
HUDB, n.,pl. of HUN. 

food, fd"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, bJk ; tllen, thin; nat!}re, ver<!Y,re (250) ; K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■• 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Siena, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



HUNT 

I. To search diligently after ; to seek; pursue; follow ; 
- often with out or up; as, to hunt up or out evidence. 

Evilshall /,unt the violent man to overthrow him, Ps. c:xl.11. 
3. To drive; chase; hence, to follow up with persecutions 
or annoyances ;-often with from, away, out of, etc.j as, 
he was hunted from the parish. 
4. To use or traverse in pursuit of game ; as, he hunts the 
woods ; hence, to search carefully; as, he hunted the house 
for the papers; also, to follow up, as a trail. 
6. To use or manage in the chase, as hounds or a horse. 

He l11mts a pack of doge. .Addison. 
~- Change Ringing. To move or shift the order of (a bell) 
m a regular course of changes. See CHANGE BINGING. 
7. To chase. See CHASE, 4. Ox(. E. D. 
to hunt change, to leave the trail and follow a freSh scent 
or trail. 0/M. or R. -to h. down, to pursue or search for 
until captured, killed, or found ; as, to /1,unt down a. crim
inal. -to h. out, or up, to pursue or seek for until found or 
driven into the open; to discover by diligent investiga
tion; as, he hnnted up his old friends. 

hunt (hunt), v. i. 1. To follow the chase; to pursue game 

or pre.f;au went to the field to hunt for veni!On. Gen. xxvii. 5. 
2:. To seek; pursue i search; -with/or or after. 

He after honor ltunts, I after love. Shak. 
3. Mach. To be in a state of instability of movement or 
forced oscillation, as a governor which has a large move
ment of the bnlls for a small change of load, an arc-lamp 
clutch mechanism which moves rapidly up and down with 
Tariations of current, or the like; also, to seesaw, as a pair 
of alternators working in parallel. See SEESAW, v. i. 
4. Change Ringing. To shift up and down in order regu
larly. See HUNT, v. t., 6. 
to hunt at force, to hunt with dogs, esp. in the open or in 
full cry. Obs. -to h. counter, to follow the scent backward 

~ hdi~!~if y aaS:a~0f~~!j tt~ 1~~t~.k w~~~~ :c;ec~ ~:,~-,Ji~ 
ti:/t"t!:l~~n:e~~~~t~rst~:l!~f~f~:\: that is, alowly and 

hunt, n. 1. Act or practice of hunting; chase ; pursuit ; 
aearch. 

T:h.e hunt is up; the morn is bright a.nd gray. Shak. 
I. The game hunted or secured. Obs. or R. Shak. 
3. An association of huntsmen i a number of persons, with 
horses and dogs, engaged in hunting or riding to hounds. 

th!t4:i~~~\l~ 1~~t~1hl!i',1~id ~~e~ciii:~!:::a~he ~~]~ff~~~~:: 
4. A district of country hunted over. 

hunt'er (hun'ter), n. 1. One who hunts wild animals ; a 
huntsman. 
2. One who lnmts or seeks after anything, as if for game; 
as, a fortune hunter,· a place hu,nter. 
3. a A dog that scents game, or is trained to the chase. 
b One of a class of horses adapted for use in hunting, esp. 
in fox hunting. They require endurance, ability to jump, 
speed, and capability of carrying weight. 
4. A watch having a hunting case. 
6. a A large Jamaican cuckoo (Piaya pluvialis). b = 
HUNTING SPIDER. 

Hunt'er's ca-nal' (-terz). [After John Hunter Scottish 
sur~on.] An.at. An aponeurotic canal in the middle third 
~~i! :n~hl&~ j~~~!r s:p1.:;!o~s:e;~:. femoral artery and 

hunt'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of HUNT. Specif. : vb. n. The pur
suit or chase of game or wild animals; also, Obs., game 
secured in the hunt. 
hunttnc bo::s:. = HUNTING LODGB. - h. cap, a cafk wom in 

t~i !tift!~a ~ffu~ ~i !~fvft~r:~ :a~:~ .:~tct 0 ~a:l~i~tP~ 

r~g~~nct~~:r i~1d.r~t:~!:t~i~:~s~~t~:.~~~c~~:, 0 l}~:t~~ 
tooth in the larger of two geared wheels which makes its 

th:~;e~~~i!: f~~f;e~u~~t ~:~r:~~i~~::;'!~~:.~:~1 
f:::tJ~i, hi,0¥'E;, dt;1~~~jg~;~· 1,~.:. ~h8~.:'ls'?~:.'!: 
TICI. -h. fl.eld. a The land over which a hunt, esp. a fox 
hunt with hounds., is carried on. b The riders in the hunt. 
-h. ground, a region or district in which hunting is prac-

:~i~~:~A~!~~~~ ;1~Pft;J/1~ ~~::~N~n:;~:f~ o~l:~ 
used fig.; as, the Congressional Library was his favorite :~::~g ~0!~:~-:.la. h~,- JIU~L~. b~ 10nh~~d~::adi~, tt: 
second pommel on the near side, against which the left 
knee presses, first introduced for use in hunting i the leap
ing head. O;f.E. D.-h.Jug, a jug ornamented with figures 
of huntsmen. deer, hounds, etc.-h. knife, a. large, stout, 

t~rai::::fh~:~1:i:.~dh.t':_;.k~:,ntii~t~tat~~ s:.i=e: 
temporary residence used :f uring a season of hunting. - h. 
mua. = HUNTER'S MASS. Obs.-h. seat, a hunting lodge of 

~¥:~ JrTe1:th~~~~~ig!a t1to1:~ ;~::N; ~r:f!e!~~i~fri!~ld 
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and ?mamented wom by American frontiersmen. - h11llt- 2 To overthrow · to cast down · to throw in wrestling 
ingsptderfany ol various spiders which hunt theirprey, · Menmak~themarmstoh~rldowntyranny. ShelldJ/. 
instead o catching it in a web; a wolf spider.-h. ■word, a 3. To throw, or cast, without violence. Obs. 
sword formerly used to kill game, often like a one-edged A heavenly veil she hurls 
knife. -h. tooth. = HUNTING COG, -h. watch. = HUNTER, 4. On her white shoulders. ChapmaA. 

hunt'ress (hi1n'tr0s), n. l. A woman who hunts, or fol- 4. To emit or utter with vehemence; as, to hurl invective. 
lows the chase; as, tbe huntrus Diana. 6. [Cf. WHIRL.] To twist or turn; to whirl. Obs. Spen,er. 
2:. A mare trained, or suited, to hunting. Rare. 6. To draw with violence; to haul. Cf. HARL, Obs. 

hunts'man(hunts'miin), n.; pl.-MEN(-men). 1. One who 7. To wheel or drive (a vehicle). Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
hw1ts, or who practices hunting. Syn. - See THROW. 
2. The person whose office it is to manage the hunt and hurl(hfirl),v.i. 1. Tohurlone'sself; tomoveorgoquickly 
look aftel' the hounds, esp. in fox huntiug. aud impetuously ; to rush; - sometimes with confusion of 

hunts'man'&-CUP'(hUnts'mdnz-), n. The common pitcher sense with !turtle or whirl. Archaic. 
plant (Sarracenia purpurea) of the northeastern United 2. To perform the act of hurling something; to throw 
States; - so called from the shape of its pitchers, or leaves. something (at another). 

hunts'mau's-horn', n. A pitcher plant (Sarracenia fla- God shall /1 url at him and not spare. Joh xxvii. 22 (R. V.). 
t'a) of the southern United States, having tall cornucopia- 3. To play the game of hurling. See HURLING. 
shaped pitchers, or leaves. 4. To wheel or drive in a vehicle, esp. a clumsy one. Scot. 

hunt'B'-UP', n. A tune played on the horn very early in & Dial. Eng. 
the morning, to call out the hunter"; hence, any arousing 6. To roar, or howl, like the wind. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
sound or call. Chiefly Archaic or Dial. Eng. hurl, n. l. A hurling i a violent throw; cast; fling. 

Hu'on piJle (hii'lln). fFrom the river Huon in Tasmania, 2. Tumult; riot; hurly-burly. Obs. 
named after a French officer.] A large taxaceous tree 3. A rush or rushing; specif. : a A rushing or whirling of 

~:t1i~!1:i~;~~:t~iit~~~d~f~h1~t,sliJ!i I~!1~:;;rr~~: 4~~~, lla!uJ~8! ::w; :~:t~~h0
~::~;

1:!ti~:d 1:1ci mt:~ 
Hu'pa (hoo'pii), n. One of an energetic and formerly war- by beating with a bowstring. 
like tribe of Athapascan Indians formerly on the Trinity 6. A ride in a wheeled vehicle; a drive. Scot. 
River, in California, now on the Hupa Valley Reservation. 6. The stick used in hurling. Rare. 
They are noted for their beautiful basketry. hurl'bat 1 (-bllt'), n. 1. Some kind ofa weapon which was 

Hu'ra (hii'rd), n. [NL., prob. fr. a native name.] Bot. A whirled to increase the force of a blow; - used to translate 
small genus of stately tropical American euphorbiaceous both Latiucestus(seecEsrns)and aclys,ashortjavelin. Obs. 
trees with broad petioled leaves, differentiated by the 2. The stick used in the game of hurling. 
multilocular ovary. H. crepitana is the sand-box tree. hurl'er (hfir'ler), n. 1. One who hurls, or plays at hurling. 

hur'dle (hfir'd'l), n. [ME. hurdel, hirdel, AS. hyrdel; 2. One who wheels a wheelbarrow. Scot. 
akin to D. horde, OHG. hurt, G. ldl1·de a hurdle, fold, pen, 3. pl. One of several prehistoric stone circles near Liskead 
lt:el. lturO door, Goth. ha'Urds, L. CTatis wickerwork, bur. in Cornwall, England. 
die, Gr. ,ropTia, Skr. /q-1 to spin, crt to bind, connect. Cf. hurl'ey, or hurl'y (hfir'IY), n.; pl. HURL'EYs or HURL'IES 
CRATE, GRATE, n.] 1. A movable frame of wattled twigs, (-lYz). [See HURL.] 1. The Irish game of hnrliug; hockey. 
osiers, or withes and stakes, or some- e;:2S!2~s~~ 2. The stick or club or the ball used in this game. 
times of iron, or of wooden bars, used hurl':lng, n. l. Act of throwing with force. 
for inclosing laud, for folding sheep 2. A kind of game at ball, formerly much played, esp. in 
aud cattle, for gates, etc., and, also, Cornwall, in which each side tries to throw or carry the 
for various military purposes, as for ~~~~::§:~ ball to the opponents' goal or territory. 
shelters, flooring; etc. 3. A game resembling hockey. Ireland. 
2. In England, a sled or crate on which Hurdle, 1. 4. A rushing, roaring, or n1mbling sound Obs. 
criminals were formerly drawn to the place of execution. 6. Strife ; turmoil; confusion. Obs. 
3. An artificial barrier, variously constructed, over which hurl'Y (hfir'IY), n.; pl. HUBL1IEs (-IYz). [Cf. HURL, HURLY-
men or horses leap in a race. BURLY.] Turmoil; confusion; uproar. 
4. pl., with the. A hurdle race (which see). That, with the lturly, dee.th itself awakes. Slrnk, 
5. Hat Making. A grid, or frame of wood or iron on which hurl'y-burl 1y (-bfir 11Y), n.; pl. -LIES (-Uz). [Prob. redu
felting hair is placed to be bowed. plicated fr. hurly confusion; or fr. lturl. See HURLY, HURL, 
6. Salt Manuj. A plank platform on both sides of the pan . .,. J Tumult; uproar ; confusion 
and at the back of it to receive the wet salt from the pan. All pla.ces were filled with tumult and liurly-burly. Knolles. 

hur'dle, v. t.; Hun'DLED (-d'ld); nun'nLING (-dlYng). 1. To hurl,Y-burl 1y, a. Tumultuuus; coufused. 
hedge, cover, make, or inclose with hurdles. Hu 1ron (hii.'r<Sn), n. One of a tribe of Iroquoian Indians 
2:. To leap over while running, as one leaps a hurdle. formerly occupying the country between Lakes Huron, 

hur'dle, v. i. To leap over anything while running, as a Erie, and Ontario, where at the beginning of the 17th cen-
hurdle or hurdles in a race; as, he hurdled in good form. tleu!ycetah!y nwuamrsbewre1·tdh attoeuFt 1,.voe,OOONa· tioSnosoune"aftrelr tdheiss'trpeoystedi-

hur'dler (-dler), n. 1. One who makes hurdles. Rare. d Y 
2:. One who competes in hurdle races. them, those not absorbed by their conquerors being driven 

hurdle race. A race in which artificial barriers in the westward. With the Hurons proper were associated the 
form of hurdles, fences, etc., must be leaped. In track it~i1:iY;t~/i0k1'!g~Ja~~~~~~!c~J::t~ ~f ih!11:u~dt~it!~' 
athletics there are two forms: the low hurdles, of 220 yards, Hu-rO'nt-an (hti-ro'nY-i!n), a. Geol. Pert. to or designat-
:/t~o t;~rf~r! 1it1 ~e!\~r~~es h}lt.' 6•Gi~ ,}~h~g/b!~~'ft':,"; ing a subdivision of the Proterozoic or Algonkian; -from 
tohnelyu•r·sdlegse.nerally run in England. Commonly called the region north of Lake Huron, where the system was 

h first differentiated. See GEOLOGY, Chart.-Hu-ro'nl-an,n. 
hur'dy-gur 1dy (hfir'd1-gilr 1dY), n.; pl. -nms (-dYz). [Prob. hur-rah' (hil6-rii'; hu-rii'), interj. [Cf. G., Dan., & Sw. 
of imitative origin.]~ ~ hurra. Cf.HozzA.] Awordusedasashoutofjoy,triumph, 
l. .flfus-ic. a A stringed ,..._.,.I. applause, or encouragement. 
!nstrumel!-t, l_utelike \ b Q1 Hurr«lt .' hurrah! for Ivry and Henry of Navane. Macaulay. 
m shape, m which the -,.p hur-rah', n. l. A cheer; a shout of joy, etc. 

:~~~~ci1o~r.:t:::jn!~ Hurdy-gurdy. la. ~~ct CoBBack cheer when about to charge; heo~i'. ~-~: 
wheel turned by a crank at the end, instead of by a bow, hur-rah', v. i. & t. ,· HUR-RAHED' (-riid'); HUR-RAH 11NG. To 
two of the strings being tuned a fifth apart as drones, while utter hurrahs; to salute, applaud, or encourage with bur
two more, tuned in unison, are modulated by keys. It rahs; to cheer; lmzza. 
has little artistic value, and is now rare. b Any instru- hur-rah's' nest (-riiz'). A state of utmost confusion; a 
ment, esp. of street music, played by turning a handle. diso rd ered f~~~f~c~ 7,!"~~-'!"ti•sC:J.!?fii'ofii. ~ichen. llfrs. Stowe. 
2. In California, a water wheel with radial buckets, driven hur'rl-cane (hur'Y-kiin), n. [Sp. huracan; orig. a Carib 
by the impact of a jet. word signifying, a high wind.J 1. A violent whirlwind, 
3. A crank or windlass used to haul in heavy trawls in generally accompanied by rain, thunder, and lightning, 
deep-sea fishing. especially prevalent in tropical regioris, nearly 70 per cent 

hurl (hfirl), "· t. ; HURLED (hfirld) ; HURL'ING. [ME. hurl en, of them occurring in the West Indies and the China Sea, dur
hourlen; perh. of imitative origin ; cf. Fries. h.urrel a gust ing August, September, and October ; a typhoon ; a hagnio ; 
ofwind,hurrelntoblowingusts,andE.hurr,hurry.J 1. To 1 It· th h" h t t · 1 f · dfc 
throw or cast with violence i to drive or impel with great brilfs ~~t-80 vi~lenf as 1fo~adi~r:i~a:~~ :~~ts~:~rel;r~;~ 
force; as, to h.url a stone or lance. ceeding 100 miles an hour. See WIND scALB. 

And hurl'd them headlong to their fleet and main. Pope. In the warm Atlantic tropical belt north of the equator, violent 

ale, sen~te, dire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa: eve, t;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, ~dd, s~ft, clJnnect; use, fulite, t'l.m, ilp, circtls, menu; 
I Forelp Word. i- Obool.,te Variant of. + combined with. = eqnala. 



HURRICANE DECK 

ltorme begin and move toward the American coast, along which 
they pa~s in their course, which is then usually northeastward 
a.cross the Atlantic. These are the typical hurricanes; and in 
the North Pacific similar storms occur, which are there known 
as typhoons. R. S. 1'arr. 
2. A large crowded reception, or other social entertain
ment, in a private house ; a drum ; a rout., Obs. 

hurricane deck. River SIMmers, etc. The upper deck, 
usually a light structure uot intended to support a heavy 

hi;~\g!ii~ei~~~•- 11 -R~;;~~;f{~~e;~iJe~e~; ~~!~!J1~: 
closure to protect a lookout stationed aloft. b A light 
structure on deck, containing a galley or the like. 

hurricane signal. lJ. S. Weather Bureau. A signal con-

:ti~~gt~~ tJ~err~da!~~~~\~~ it~ka~i~i~~td~fp!ar:ik1!i 
hurricane o'r other extremely dangerous storm. 

hur'rled (hur'!d), p. a. 1. Urged on; hastened ; going 
or working at speed i as, a hurried writer; a hurried life. 
2. Doneinahurry; hasty. ''Ahurriedmeeting.'' Milton. 
- hur1rled-ly, adv. - hur'rled-ness, n. 

hur'rt-er (-T-0r), n. 1. One who hurries or urges. 
2. Coal Mining. One who hauls the coal from the face of 
the workings to the shaft. Eng. 

hur'ry (-i), v. t.; HUR'RIED (-rid) j HUR'RY-ING. [ME. lto
rien (if it is the same word); cf. OSw. hurra to whirl 
round, dial. Sw. hurr great haste, Dan. hurre to buzz, Icel. 
hurr hurly-burly, MHG. hurren to hurry, and E. lmrr, 
whir to hurry i all prob. of imitative origin.] 1. To 
move, carry, or make to move, with great or flurried 

haste; as, hurftet;~ 1~~~~~afseat~!:~ ~t!~~-ation. Sl,ak. 
2. To impel to precipitate or thoughtless action; to urge 
to confused or irregular activity. 

And wild amazement hurries up and down 
The little number of your doubtful friends. Sltak. 

3. To harass; harry i worry. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. To hasten ; to impel to greater speed ; to urge on ; to 
hasten the preparation or progress of ; as, he refused to !:>e 
hurried; hurry dinner; the meeting was hurried up. 
6. To convey; drive; as, to hurry a coal wagon. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Hasten, precipitate, expedite, quicken, urge. 

hur'ry, v. i. To move or act with haste ; to proceed with 
great or flurried celerity or precipitation; as, let us hurry. 
to hurry up, to make haste. Colloq. 

hur'ry, n.; pl. HURRIES (-iz). 1. Disturbance; commotion; 
tumult; agitation. Obs. 

Ambition intlamee the mind, and puts it into a violent llurrlJ of 
thought. Addison. 
2. A tumu]tuous or confused crowd. Obs. 
3. Quick, hurried motion ; rush ; scurry. 

A hui·1·y of hoofs in a village street. Longfdlow. 
4. Act of hurrying, or a state of being obliged to hurry; 
undue, or flurried, haste or eagerness; need of haste. 

A man of sense may be in haste, but he is never in fl Jrnrry. 
Ld. Chesterfield. 

6. Dramatic JJiusic. A tremolo passage on the stringed or 
other instruments to accompany an exciting situation. 
6. A small load of hay or corn. Dial. Eng. 
7. A chute, slide, or pass, as for ore in a mine, or for coal 
discharged from cars into vessels ; also, pl., the staith or 
staging on which the cars stand. .North. Eng. 

t1fv~~=';i~s~~:a~a~rbe!~e~~~Tst:dt:Jdh:,w1°ii~i~~~~ttt 

s~~-s~is~:J1,1dfspatch, expedition. See HASTE, 
bursf (hO.rst), n. [ME. hurst, AS. hyrst; akin to OHG. 

hurst, horst, wood, G. horst.] 1. A wood; grove; copse i 
wooded hill or hillock ;-often in place names, as Hazlehurst. 
2. A piece of rising ground ; a knoll or bank, esp. a sandy 
one; specif., a sand bank in the sea or in a river. 
3. Mach. a A band on a trip-hammer helve, bearing the 
trunnions. b A husk. See HUSK, 2. 

hurt (hurt), n. [F. heu,·te, of uncertain origin.] Her. A 
roundel azure. It is variously supposed to represent a 
bruise on the skin or a hurtleberry (whortleberry). 

hurt (Ml.rt), v. t. ; HURT ; HURT'ING. [ME. hurt en, hirten, 
horten, herten; prob. fr. OF. hu·rter to knock, thrust, 
strike, F. heurter; of uncertain origin.] 1. To strike; 
esp., to strike against or on something else. Obs. 
2. To cause physical pain to ; to do bodily or physical 

harm. to i t~:eo~~~~ ~~i!'~~!:~f!ii~!~~ 1lis den. Dryden. 
3. To impair the value, usefulness, beauty, or pleasure of ; 
to damage ; injure i harm. 

Virtue may be assailed, but never hurt. ..Milton. 
4. To wound the feelings of; to cause mental pain to i to 
offend in honor or self-respect; to grieve; distress. "I 
am angry and hurt." Thackeray. 

hurt, v. i. 1. To strike; collide i -with against, on. Obs. 
2. To cause pain, injury, or damage of any kind. 
3. To suffer from pain or injury; as, my back hurts. Colloq. 

hurt, n. 1. A wounding blow or stroke ; also, the wound 
or injury caused by a blow or other sudden violence ; esp., 
a lesion, bruise, fracture, or the like ; hence, any bodily 
injury causing severe pain, or the pain itself. 

hurrtcane la.mp. = TORN A DO 

hii:,~::~:;ni-OUB, ~r.i~ik~• a r~;~1 
hur'ri-ca.n.ize (hilr'l-kltn-tz), 
v. 1. To hurricane. 
hur'ri-ca'no, n.; pl. -NOES. A 
waterspout; a hurricane Obs. 
hur'ri-ca.'no (hi1r'l-kii'ni5), v. t. 
To hurricane. Rnn'. 
hurriecurrie. n. [Reduplication 
~f h11rr11,] Prob., a curricle. Obs. 
bur'rles, n., J!l. of uunRY. 
hur'ri-aome (h tt r'l-s ii, m ), a. 
[hurl'!/ + 1st -som~.J Hasty; 
confused; passiom1te. Dial.Eng. 
hur'rock (hi1r'Uk), rt. [Of 
Scand. origin; cf. lcel. ltOrgr, 
Sw. dial. 7iorg, harf' heap of 
:~obnb~~'J. ii!t1f:ng, stones or 

t:~:g:; i};t;~1;),c~Ul'-rooab' 
(-rOOsh'), inter}. 4-n. A cry of 
triumph or excitement. 
hur'ry-bur'ry (hl'ir'l-btir'lj' n. 

h~~1;_b\!~i;~0 ~si!t.':.! ~d1f: f! 
t:~y~d~i';;,sh~~n. xcokurly-
burly. Obs. - a. Rougli: 
wtormy, as weather. Obs. 
hur'ry-dur'ey-, inter;i, An ex
clamation of vexation. Obt:. 
bur'ry-gur'ry, n. Hurl:y-burly ; 
al&0, a frolic. Scot. it Dial. Eng. 

hur'ry-ing-ly, adv. of hurrying, 
p. pr. See -1.Y. 
hur'ry-scur'ry, bur'ry-skur'ry, 
n. [See HUHRY; '-('URUY.] Flu~
tered haste; disorderly confu
s10n. -v. t. ~ i. To move or 

b~~ ~tlif1-rof:r,;~:;; ~;nn~~~\~ 
sfon. - ad1,. Confusedly; bus
tlingly ; pell-mell. 
hurse. Var. of lll'SS. 
hursone. hursoun. twnoRESON. 
~~~~te~1~:.ch The Eung~;.nl 
hurt. n. A hurtleberry. Dfol. 
hurt'ber-ry,n. Hurtleberry.Obs. 
hurte. i' HEART, 
hurt' ed. 0 bs. or Scot. pret. & 

bJiY!r~~~nA hurtleberry pick-
er. Local, Enr,. [harms.I 
burt'er, n. One that hurts or 
hurt'inJ, n. Hurtleberry pick
ing. Dial. Eng. 
hurt'ing. p. pr. ~ ,,b. n. of HURT. 
Esp. : Vil. n. & lnjury; harm ; 
hurt. b Stumbling; stumbling 
block. Obs. [th,e skin. Obs. I 
hur'tle, n. An excrescence on 

e:~;li::b;;iJ rhufit!~ttb f::r.t 
[See WHORTLEBERRY.] =WHOR· 
TLERERRY. [p. pr. I 
burt'ltng-ly, adv. of hurtling. 
hurt'Bick/le (h ftrt'slk"l), n. 
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2. An injury cansing pain of mind or conscience; a slight ; 
a stain, as of sin. 

The jingling of the guinea helps the hurt that Honor feels. 
Tennyson. 

3. Injury i damage ; detriment ; harm ; mischief. 
Thou dost me yet but little Ii urt. Shak. 

!!~t,~i!cobi~l'6'i~!:a'i~~h~frA~:!~' damage, loss, detri-
hurt'er (hfir'ter), n. [F. heurtoir, lit., a st.riker, OF. hur
toir. See HURT, v. t.] A butting piece; a strengthening 
piece ; esp., Ordnance, a buffer or the like to check the 
motion of a gun carriage as the piece is run into battery. 

hurt'ful (hO.rt'fool), a. Tending to impair or damage; in
jurious; harmful ; occasioning loss or injury. 

~dv1!.iita::~~!~~o~i'o~~~~;:;Jh~J:t~'!:i~!aJej~~~ft;:_tal, dis-
- hurt'ful-ly, adv. -hurt'ful-ness, n. 

hur'tle(hfir't'l), "· i.; HuR'TLED (-t'ld); ttu1t'TLING (-tUng). 
[ME. Jiurtlen, freq. of hurten. See HURT1 v. t.] I. To 
meet ,v :th violence or shock; to clash ; jostle ; collide. 

Together hurtlf'd both their steeds. .F'ai1:t"ax. 
2. To move rapidly; to rush suddenly or with violence. 

No~:~\~~n7i1;1~1lEi~· ;~;~~~:~f {hre tig1~~e. St~f.::::z;· 
3. To make a threatening sound, like the clash or rattle of 
arms or missiles; to make a sound as of confused clashing 
or concussion ; to resound. 

The 110ise of battle hurtled in the air. Shak. 
hur'tle, v. t. 1. To strike, esp. against so111ething; to dash; 

to nm aground (a vessel); to knock down. Archaic. 
2. 'l'o strike against ; to collide with ; to push ; jostle ; 
assail. Archaic. 

And he him hurflPth with his horse adown. Chaucer. 
3. To drive or throw violently or swiftly; to fling. 
4. l'o brandish; to whirl. Armce Use. Spenser. 

hurt'less (hfirtfl6s), a. Doing no injury; harmless ; also, 
unhurt ; without iujury or harm. 

Gentle dame so lturtfrss and so true. Spenser. 
- burt'less-ly, ad,,. - hurt'less-ness, n. 

hus'band (huz'biind), n. [ME. hosbonde, husbonde, a hus
band, the master of the house or family, AS. hUsbonda 
master of the house ; hUs house + bunda, bonda, house
holder, husband; prob. fr. Icel. kUsbOndi house master, 
husband; hUs house + bUandi dwelling, inhabiting, p. pr. 
of bUa to dwell; akin to AS. Mlan, Goth. bauan. See 
HOUSE, BOND a slave,· BOWER.] 1. The male head of a 
household. Obs. 
2. A man who has a wife ; - the correlative of u•ije. 

The husband and wife are one penon in law. Blackstone. 
3. A cultivator; a tiller; a husbandman. Obs. Jlakew'ill. 
4. One who manages or directs a household, company, or 
the like ; a steward ; a manager ; also, a manager of af
fairs in general; as, an ill or good husband. Archaic. 

God knows how little time is left me,, and may I be a good hus
band, to improve the short remnant left me. Fuller. 
6. a A staminate plant. Obs. b A tree furnishing sup
port to a vine. Ohs. 
6. The male of a pair of animals. Rare. 
7. Law. A ship's husband. 

hus'band, v. t. ; Hus'BAND-ED ; Hus'BAND-ING. 1. To cul
tivate, as land; to till. A rcltaic. 
2. To direct and manage with frugality; to use or em
ploy to good purpose and the best advantage; to spend, 
apply, or use, with e<'onomy. 

For my me-ans, I '11 llusband them so well, 
They Shall go far. Shak. 

3. To furnish with a husband; to mate. Archaic. 
4. To become, or act as, the husband of ; to marry ; es
pouse ; as, to husband a wife ; to husband a doctrine. 

hus'band-age (huz'biin-daj), n. The commiBBion or com-
pensation allowed to a ship's husband. 

hus'band-ly (-biind-H), a. Pertaining to, or befitting, a 
husband ; marital ; frugal ; thrifty ; pertaining to a farmer 
or farming. - adv. Thriftily; economically. 

hus'band-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. The mas-
ter of a household. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. A farmer; a cultivator or tiller of the ground. 
3. A married man ; a husband. Obs. & R. 
4. A thrifty manager of property. Obs. & R. 

hus'band-ry (-r!), n. 1. Care of domestic affairs ; do
mestic economy; domestic management ; hence, thrift ; 
frugality; wise management. 

Thne 's husbandry in heuven; 
Their candles a.re all out. Shak. 

2. The business of a l1usl>andman, comprehending the va
rjous branches of agriculture; farming. 

Husbandry supplieth all things necessary for food. Spenser. 
3. Obs. Anything pertaining to hom:;ekeeping or farming ; 
as: a Household goods and for11ishings. b Farm produce. 
C Land cultivated, or held as a farm. d Husbandmen on 
a farm collectively. O,J. E. D. 
4. Management of one's affairs in general, whether good 
or bad; as, ill husbandry; wise husbandry. 

hush (hush), v. t.; BUSHED (hl\sht) or, chiefly Obs., BUsHT; 
HUSH'ING. [ME. hu,asht silent, taken as a p. p. ; of inter-

[LL. b7apf1secula; Gr. /3AO..
rrTEt11 to hmt + L. secula sickh>. 
Ox.f. E. D] The corncockle: 
also, the knapweed. Both have 
tough stems when fully grown. 
Dwl. Eng. 
hurt'some, a. Hurtful. Rm·f 
hurt'y ( hftr'tt), a. Her. Seme 
of hurts. 
hus. t HIS, HOUSE, USE. 
hus. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
,·ttr. of us. 
Hu-sain'. n. See HASAN. 
Hu'sa-tht (ho 'sG-thI) ; Hu'sa.
thite ( •thrt); -sa.-tt (-tl ). D Bih. 
hua'ba.nd-a.-ble (h ti z'b i1 n-d a. 

~~~;g~n:!~.-~l~LCine wt~ahe~1 
hu1'band-field 1 , n. A cultivated 
fielrl. Oh.~. or R. 
hus'band-hood, n. See -HOOD. 

~fs;b~~:t~'t1!tJ ,t:,· :frh~~a~g:rai 
tenant; a yardland ; the land 
occupied and tilled by the ten
ants of a manor, in contradis
tinction to the demesne landf!; 
also, a quantity of arable land 
equal to two bovates, which wns 
the usual amount of such a hold
ing. Obs. Scot. ~ North qf Eng. 
hus'ba.nd-leH, a. See -LESS. 
bua'ba.nd-Uk.e, adv. See -LIKE, 
h111'band-re11, n. A woman 

w h,,, manages thriftily. Rare. 
hus'band-ry, r. t. To till ; cul
tivate. 0',.~. \· R. Orf. E. D. 

t::;:~~d:!1•X,·hu~b~~d~~•s 
clothing. OfM. 
husca.rle. + HOUSECARL. 
huscher. + HUISHER. 
huae. + HOSE. 
huse, n. A huso. 
husebonde. + HUSBAND. 
husel + HOL'SEL. [house. 07J1~.1 
huselefdi, n. The mistress of a 

t:!it~tns! ;11h~~i1'\,1 \~· t. [Of 
inter,jectional oritin.J To scare, 
!!r h ~r~h~· ,aw<Jb~ ~~))§;(~re~ l iJl~r. 
F:nfl. 

f~'t·si~n~ 0Jf i~~\~l~1e ;r~~"~i 
water. Scot. 4' Dial. Rriq, 
2. Mining. "\Yater undn pres
sure used to wash off surface 
earth. Dial. Eng. 
hush, 11. t. Aliuinq. To send 
(water) rushing from a reser
voir ; n hm, to wash with rueh
ing-water; to flush. Dial. Eng. 
hush (hi'ish), or hu1h'-bag 1a-ty 
(-h1tg1a.-tv), n. The lumptisli. 
Local, Hrit. 

!f•h;,~~liJ~jerHJ~h! n:i"ti 
sleep ! - Mid m putting a little 
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jectional or1gm; cf. wmsT, interj., HIST.] 1. To make 
quiet, still, or calm ; to repress the noise or clamor of. 

My tongue shall hush again this storm of war. Shak, 
2. To appease; allay; calm; soothe. 

And Jmsh'd my deepest grief of all. Tennyson.. 
3. To procure silence concerning ; to suppress mention or 
discussion of; to keep secret ; - usually with up. 

This matter fa hushed up. Pope. 
hush (hush), v. i. To become or to keep still or quiet; to 

become silent; - esp. used in the imperative, as an ex
clamation : be still; be silent or quiet; make no noise. 

But at these strangers' presence every one did hush. S~1enser. 
flush.' hark ! What noise is that? :Shelley. 

hush, n. Stillness or silence, esp. following noise i quiet. 
" It is the !tush of night." Byron. 

hush, a. Stil1; hushed. Archaic. "Hush as death.'' Shak. 
hush cloth. A table covering of heavy cotton flannel or 
felt, placed, as a pad 1 under a linen tablecloth. 

huah'lng, n. [Of imitative origin. J ]}fining. The scour
ing out of a ditch through the soil on a hillside by a stream 
of water to lay bare any possible vein outcrops. 

hush money. Money paid to secure silence, or to prevent 
the disclosure of discreditable facts. 

husk (husk), n. [ME. huske, of uncertain origin; cf. AS. 
hos ( or hosa ?) husk, pod; or peril. akin to E. house.] 
1. The outer coating, or envelope, of various seeds or fruits, 
esp. when dry and membranaceous or 1eafy in texture; 
the chaff of grain; i11 the United States, the bracts invest
ing an ear of Indian corn. The !tusks (more accurately 
translated coddes in earlier versions) referred to in the 
story of the prodigal son (Luke xv. 16) were carob pods. 
2. A calyx or involucre. Obs. 
3. Fig., the outside envelope or covering of anything, esp. 
when rough, coarse, or worthless compared to the inside. 
4. lVine Jllaking. Husks; husklike refuse matter. 
6. Any of various frames; specif., the supporting frame of 
a run of millstones. Rare. 
6. An oyster shell. Local, U. S. 

husk, v. t.; HUSKED (hi'iskt) ; HUsK'ING. To strip off the 
husk, or external envelope, of; as, to !tusk Indian corn. 

hus'ka-naw (hus'ka-u6), n. [American Indian (Algon
quian) ; cf. Massachusetts wuskenoo he is young.] The 
rites, comprising solitary fasting, etc., by which Indian 
youths prepare for the status of manhood; - orig. referring 
to the Virginia Indians. Cf. MEDICINE, n., 4 a. 

husk'er (hi'is'k0r), n. 1. One who husks, esp. Indian corn; 
specif., one who takes part in a husking. See HUSKING b. 
2. A machine, or a device worn on the haud, for husking. 
3. An oyster opener. Local, U. S. 

husk'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of HUSK. Specif.: vb. n. a Act, 
process, or season of stripping off husks from In<lian corn. 
b A meeting of neighbors or friends for husking Indian 
corn; - called also husking bee. U. S. 

~:1~:na1~~ima sfj~0~1l tfi~0fi~g~~!!~ed~tahi~:r~~ :atz~~ 
-b. peg or pin, a pin, hook, or claw used to aid in tearing 
off tlie shuck in husking corn,-often worn on the hand. 

husk'y (hi'is'kl), a.; HUSK'I-ER (-ki-er); HUSK'I-EST. [From 
HUSK, n.] 1. Aboundiug with husks; consisting of or re
sembling husks or a htrnk. 
2. Dry; without mobture ; dry in the throat; rough ia 
tone; harsh; hoarse; raucous; as, a husky voice. 

hus'ky (hus'kr), a. Powerful; strong; burly. Colloq., U.S. 
A ~ood, hur,ky man to pitch in the harnyard Hamlin Garland. 

Hus'ky(hus'k!), n.; pl. -KIES (-kiz). [Cf. ESKIMO.] a An 
Eskimo. b An Eskimo dog. c The Eskimo language. 

hu'so (hii'so), n. [NL.; cf. G. hausen, OHG. huso. Cf. 
ISINGLASS.] a A large sturgeon of southeastern Europe. 
See HAUSEN, b The buchen. 

hus-sar' (hOO-ziir'), n. [Hung. huszlir, orig., a freebooter, 
through Slavic gusar, husar, kursar', fr. LL. cursarius or 
the corresponding It. form; cf. G. husar, F. hou.~sard, hus
sard, from the same source. Cf. CORSAIR.] 1. Mil. Orig., 
one of the light cava]ry of Hungary and Croatia; now, one 
of a class of cavalry of E11ropean armies usually distin
guished by a brilliant and much decorated uniform, of 
which the dolman (now abandoned in Great Britain) and 
the busby are generally conspicuous features. 
2. Hence, a light skirmisher or free lance in discussion, 
literature, etc. Rare. Oxj. E. D. 

Husa'ite (hus'it), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of John Huss, 
the Bohemian reformer, who was adjudged a heretic by the 
Council of Constance and burnt alive in 1415. He taught 
the doctrines of Wycliffe except upon the Eucharist, 
whereon he was orthodox. -Huss'lt-lsm (-it-h'm), n. 

hus'sy (huz'!), n.; pl. -s1Es (-fa). [Contr. fr. huswife.] 
1. A housewife or housekeeper. Obs 
2. A worthless woman or girl; a loose wench ; a jade; -
used as a term of contempt or reproach. 
3. A pert girl ; a frolicsome or sportive young woman; -
used jocosely or somewhat rudely. 
4. A case or bag. See HOUSEWIFE, 3. 

hus'tlng (hus'tfog), n. [ME. husting an assembly, conn-

child to sleep. -v. t. To sing 
or lull to sleep. 
Hu'shah (hfi'shd), Hu'sh al 
(h0.'8hl; -sh!t-'I), Hu'sbam 
(hn'shitm), Hu'ahath-ite (hU'
shMh-tt). Bib. J.:_wshed, p. P•I 
t::t;:f ('K~1;~,,l ; tbW;h1t})~~-
[Cf. HJR:,,;LE.] A worn-out per
son or thing. Scot. 
hUBh'er, n. One that hushes, 
quiets, or muffles. 
hush'ful. a. See ·FUL. 
hush'ful-ly, adl'. of HUSHFUL, 
hush hire. Hush money. Rare. 
hushier. + IIUISHEU. 
Hu'shim (hn'shlm). Bib. 
huiih'ing, 7i. pr. &- 1•b. n. of 
ttl:SH. -hush'ing.ly, ad1;. 
husb'ion (hfish'itn), n. A 

ht~i~l/e~i th~~v~!il~~i,n~cot. 
hu■h shop. t'nlicensed drinking 
place; a speak-easy. Local, En,r1. 
hu■bt, n., interj., ~ 11. Hush. 
Oli.~. or Dial. Eng. - husht' -
neBB, n. Obs. 

~~~-;~:: v~i J:!:~d ~~fj:!t. ~~~ 
chaic. 
hu'si (h®'s@), n. [Tag.J = .,u~1. 
husk. + uuss, dogfish. [Eng. I 
husk,a. Hu!5ky: parched. Dial. 
husk. n. Huskiness. Rare. 
huk.. n. ~ V, = HOO'-F:-

husked (htiskt), p. a. Covered 
with n husk : also, stripped of 
its hm~k ; dC"prived of husk11. 
husk'i-ly (hU.s'kl-ll), adv. of 
Hl'~KY. 
husk't-neBB, n. See-NESS. 
husk'ing,a. Iluf;ky. Obs.or Scot. 
huak'ish, a. See-1sn. 
husk'root 1, n. = COLICROOT&, 
huskt. Hm1ked. R. Sp. [mato. I 
husk tom·!to. Strawberry to
husk'wort1 (hUsk'wOrt'), n. = 
HmrnROOT. 
bua'pil, hus'pel (htis'pfl), u. t. 
LF. houspillPr.] To maltreat: de
Rpoil; harasR. Ohi:. or Dial. Eng. 
huBB, 1'.. i. [Of imitative origin.] 
To buzz; hum. Obs. 

~!!l, ~~~)~.]ti~, d~gfls~~f()o~!: 

{?~~rJii.nfibs. or dia~~fJ<J~~~~~:i 
h118Bh1J!e, n. fSee HOUSE; -SHIP. 
A famtly. Obll. 
hus'aif (htiz'lf; dial. a ho 
hl}tiz'lf, h~s'lf), n. Contrac
tion or dial. var. of HOU~EWIFB. 
hus'1y-do.m (hilz'T-d'Um), n.. 
See-DOM, .Rare. 
bu1'•Y•DN8 n. See •NESS. 
hust, a, }Cf, HUSH, HIST,] 
Hushed; B1tent. Ob.,. 
hust, u. t. ~ i. To hush. Oba. 

t::;:d. HH:~\i~d~~)iflf sv. 
ld"od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; ti.en, thin; nat:yre, ver4Yre (250); x =ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§.§ in Gvma. 

Full explanatlon11 of Abbrevlatlon11~ Siana, etc., immediately pt"ecede the Vocabulary. 
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cil, AS. ltUsting; of Scand. origin ; cf. lcel. hUsPing; l1Us 
house + Ping thing, assembly, meeting; akin to Dan. & 
Sw. ting, E. thing. See HOUSE; THING.] 1. A delibera
tive assembly; a council. O/Js, or Hist., except specif. : 
[Now ouly in pl. form, usually construed as a sing.] A 
court formerly held in various Euglish boroughs or cities ; 
specif., a court (still surviving) held in London, b~fore the 
lord mayor, n1corder, and sheriffs (or aldermen). 

The /msti11y.-:, or court of hw,:tir1u~ [ot London], was formerly 
a.court pf comn1~~) pleaR, of p_robate, <~f n1ipeal against the dec1-
s1~ns of the sher111 s, a ~o.urt of record for the formal conveyance 

~~f~~~~j~ :i;d ;rJ~i!t~tri:1:1~if't~o:~~d~et~ ~}~t JU~, ~he B~}~E~ Jf 
2. [pl., usually syntactically sing.] In London, the upper 
end or the platform of the Guildhall, where the mayorand 
other officials held this court. Obs. or Hist. 
3. [pl., usually syntactically sing.] The platform from 
which candidates for Parliament were formerly nominated, 
and from whic:h they addressed the electors; also, the pro
ceedings at an election ; now, any place where political 
campaign speEiches are made. 

When the rotten hustings ~hake 
In nnother month to his brazen lies. Tenn11son. 

4. [pl., syntactically sing,l Any of various local courts 
of Virginia ; - usually calleU hust'ings court. 

hus 1Ue (hus 1'1), v. t.; HUs1TLED (-'Id); Hus'TLINo (-!Iug). 
[D. hutselen to shake, fr. hutsen to shake.] 1. To shake 
together in confusion ; to push, jostle, or crowd rudely ; to 
push, thrust,or force roughly (into or out of a place, line of 
action, or the like) ; as, to hustle a person out of a room ; 
the pickpockets' trick of hustling their victim in a crowd. 
a. To make t,o move quickly or progress rapidly; as, he 
hu.,tted the work on the building. Colloq. 

hus'tle, v. i. 1. To push or crowd ; to force one's way 
roughly ; to move hastily and with confusion. 
2. To move or act with haste; to act with resolute energy; 
to work rapidly and indefatigably. Colloq. 

hus'Ue, n. The act of one who hustles; specif. : a A 
shaking together. b A pushing or shoving. c Energetic 
activity ; push. Colloq. 

hus'tler (hus'ler), n. One who hustles; specif., Colloq., 
one who works with indefatigable energy a,nd rapidity. 

hut (hilt), n. [F. hutte, fr. G. hiUte, OHG. hutta, perh. 
akin to E. !tide to conceal: cf. D. hut, fr. G.] 1. A rude 
small house, hovel, or cabin; a slightly built dwelling, 
esp. such as those of many savage peoples. 

Death comes on with equal footsteps 
'l'o the hall and hut. Bp. Coxe. 

2. A house for sheai-ers or other laborers on a station; as, 
the men's hut; the shearers' hut. This is sometimes a large 
permanent structure of wood, brick, or stone. A u&tralasla. 
3. The rear end or body of a breech pin of a musket. 

hut, v. t. & i.; HUT'TED; HUT'TING. To place in a hut or 
huts; to live in a hut or huts; to furnish with huts i as, 
to hut troops in winter quarters. 

The troops hutted among the heights of Morristown. Irving 
hutch (huch), n. [ME. hucche, huche, hoche, F. huche, 

LL. hutica.] l. A chest, box, coffer, bin, coop, or the 
like i as, a grain hutch; a rabbit hu,tch. 
2. A mean shelter for a man; a hut i a hovel ; a shanty. 
3. Milling. The case of a flour bolt. 
4. ]fining. a A car on low wheels, in which coal is drawn 
a.nd hoisted out of the pit. b A jig for washing ore. 
6. An old and varying English measure, as (for coal) two 
Winchester bushels (70.5 liters). 

hutch, v. t. ; HUTCHED (hucht) ; HUT0H1ING. 1. To Jay up 
in a chest; to put away; to hoard. 
2. Mining. To wash (ore) in a box or jig. 

~:!~~~~!.~~,~~~i~t~~;\'h!'J~"n!d~~~~:!~!~f;l [:!;i:;; 
in Arctic America and migrates south through the United 
States, but is rare east of the Mississippi Valley. 

Hutch1in-so'nl-an (huch 1Tn-so1ni-iin), n. Eccl. Hist. a 
A follower of John Hutchinson (1674-1737) of Yorkshire, 
England, who taught that the Hebrew Scriptures con
tained a complete system of natural science and of theol
ogy. b A follower of Anne Marbury Hutchinson, a relig
ious teacher in Boston, Mass., who was banished in 1637, 
on the charge of teaching antinomianism. - Hutch'ln
so'nl-an, a.--Hutch'in-so'nl-an-lsm (-h'm), n. 

hu-tl'a (hoo-te'<i), n. Also jutia. [Sp. hutia, perh. fr. a na
tive name.] ~ny of several hystricomorphic rodents consti. 
tuting the genus Capromy.,. They are confined to certain 
of the West Indies. The hutla conga ( <J. pilorides) and the 
hutla. ca.raball ( C. prelten,tilis) are Cuban species. The for
mer becomes nearly two feet long. The latter is arboreal 
and esteemed as food. C. brachyurus of Jamaica, locally 
called cony, has become very rare. 

But-to'nl-au (hu-to'ni-iin), a, Geo!. 
Pert. to what is now called the Plu
ton'ic theory, first advanced hy Dr. 
James Hutton. -n. A Plutonist. -
Hut-tO'nl-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

hut'ton-ing (hut''n-ing), n. [After 
two English bonesetters, Richard~· 
a.nd Robert Hutton, who made it a 
part of their method. J Med. For
cible manipulation of a dislocated, 
stiff, or painful joint. Etruscan Hut Urn. 

hut urn. Arclireo/. A hut-shaped ves-
sel or um found in prehistoric remains in southern Italy. 
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Ruy-ge'nl-an, Ruy-ghe'nl-an (hi-gii'nl-iln), a. Pertain
ing to, or invented by, Chrhstian Huygens, a Dutch astron
~~1:;::i~J'e~ysicist (1G:.>9-U5). - n. A Huygenian telescope 

Huygenian, or Huyghenian, eyepiece. = NEGATIVE EYEPIECE. 
Huy 1gens's, or Huy 1ghens's, wave surface (hi'gen
ziz). Physu:s. A surface constituting a wave front the po
sition of which is determined according to Huygens's prin-

f~~~~i ~}1itei~,~ ~~~et~1fa:!eb'leJ'i~~t c~~t~~f~o~~AY~~ 
~1:it~~~f \1~fsh:;~~~w~;t;~~th~1,:1 ~~go~~r;;d~~.:~~ 

huzz (hiiz), n. & v. i. [Imitative.] Buzzi murmur; hum. 
huz-za' (l1U-zii/; hOO-ziil), intet:j. [CL G. ltussa, !tusa, in
terj., hurrah, huzza. Cf. HURRAH.] A word used as a shout 
of joy, exultation, approbation, or encouragement. 

huz-za', n. 1. A shout of ltuzza; a cheer ; a hurrah. 
They made a great liuzzu or shout. Evelyn. 

2. A noisily gay person; a roysterer. Obs. 
huz-za', v. i. & t.; Huz-zAED' (-ziiU'); Huz-zA'ING. To 
shout huzza; to applaud with lmzzas ; to cheer. 

He was lwzza£'rl rnto court. Arld11;on. 
hy'a-cinth (hi'd-sinth), n. [L. hyacinthus a kind of flower 

(see def. 5) ; also a kind of gem, perh. the sapphire; as a 
proper name, Hyacinthus, a beautiful Laconiau youth, be
loved by Apollo, fr. Gr. i,(J.,civ8o(j, 'YO.,c(v8o'i: cf. F. hya
cinthe. Cf. JACINTH. J 1. A precious stone of the ancients, 
of a blue color, perhaps the sapphire. 
2. Nin. a A transparent red or brownish variety of zir
con, sometimes used as a gem. b Less properly, essonite 
of a similar color, also used as a gem. See 1st GARNET, 1. 
3. A blue fabric or color, Obs. 
4, Her. The color tenne, in the fanciful method of bla
zoning .by precious stones. 
&. Bot. a A plant fabled in classic myth to have sprung 
from the blood of the youth Hyacinthus, by some supposed 
to be the Turk's-cap lily (Lil-ium martagon), by others 
taken for the iris, larkspur, or gladiolus; - used only as 
transliterating or representing the Greek or Latin word. 
b In common usage, a well-known liliaceous plant of the 
genus Hyacinthus, cultivated for its spikes of bell-ishaped 
white, pink, yellow, or purple flowers; also, the bulb or 
flower of the plant. See HYAOINTHUS, c With qualifying 
or descriptive adjective, any of numerous other plants of 
the same family having e.picate or racemose flowers ; as, 
Californian hyacinth, grape hyac-inth, etc. 
6. A purple gallinule ; - a book name. 
hyacinth of Peru. = PERUVIAN HYACINTH. 

hla~f~~ ~:!W;at!d t;;;~"it~gd!~~a~~~fe v;::e\i?g~c1:r::J~t~ 
and flat, beanlike pods. In the tropics its seeds are eaten. 

Ry 1a-cin'thl-a (hi'<i-sin'th1-ti.), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. Ta 'Ya
,civ8,a.] Gr. ReUg. A midsummer three days' festival in 
honor of Hyacinthus and A_pollo. It was one of the most 
imJ>ortant festivals of the Peloponnesus, its chief center 

tr:1~g A~m~f:. <¥i:1~~tr~:l t:ing ~!\t~o~o~r!fi~gSfo~rtt~ 
death of }Iyacinthus and ende~th rejoicings for his re
birth. Cf. ADONIS. 

hy1a-cln'thlne (-sln'thfo), a. [L. h11acinthinus, Gr. va<iv-
6tvo'i.] 1. Of, or decked with, the hyacinth; resembliug 
the hyacinth, as in color. i. Hyacinthine flowers." Cowper. 

2. Like Hrf~~ih]~~~~-~,',,~t1,~ ~~~}~~u!?;~~1th of mythology. 

h aclnth !'1~1J.i.e1l~ig:1~:~:1~t~Jt!Jb~~~ 1lil~ceo!: 1~i::t 
!Jcilla hyacuithoides) cultivated for its long racemes of 
Hae-purple flowers. 

Hy1a-cin'thua (hi'<i-sln 1thus), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Y,i«,,Oo,.J 
1. Gr. Myth. A beautiful youth beloved by Apollo and 
killed by the latter through an unlucky throw of the discus 
(or, according to a11other version, by Zephyrus out of jeal
ousy). From his blood Apollo caused the hyacinth (see 

AT~~:::ei ~~ ,is 8~~faYs~PtfJ!bA~hoen1:,cl!°<l~~gr1e~~ ~~~ 
sonifies vegetation, scorched and killed by the summer sun. 
2. Bot. A large genus of bulbous and scapose liliaceous 
herbs, the hyacinths, distinguished by the campauulate 
corolla with a prominent tube and short limb. They are 
natives of the Old World. H. or1'.ental-iR, the common hya
cinth, is everywhere cultivated, while H. albuln,,;, the 
Roman hyacinth, is almost equally popular. See HYACINTH. 

Ry'a-des (hi 1<i-dez) l n. pl. [L. Hyades, Gr. •y .ill«.] 1. Ur. 
Hy1ads (hi'~dz) 1lfylh.. Nymphs, daughters (accord
ing to the usual tradition) of Atlas and nurses of Diouysus, 
placed by Zeus in the heavens. See def. 2. 
2. A,,;fron. A cluster of stars in the head of the constella
tion Taurus, supposed by the ancients to indicate the com
ing of rainy weather when they rose with the sun. Aldeb
aran is usually included in the group, although it is not 
physically related to the other members. See STAR. 

Thro• scudding drifts the rainy Hyades 
Vext the dim sea. Te1111_11Aon 

hY-lll'Da (hi-e'n<i), n. a Var. of HYENA. b [cap.] Zool. 
The typical genus of the hyena family. 

Ry'm-nan'che (hi 1t-nilIJ'kt), n. [NL.; Gr. ;;ow11 (see 
HYENA) + ayxeiv to strangle.] Bot. A small genus of 
South African euphorbiaceous trees with coriaceous 
whorled leaves, cymose staminate flowers, and solitary pis
tillate flowers. H. ca.pensis is the hyena poison. 

Hy 1111-naro't0B (-niirk'tos), n. [NL. ; ltyena + Gr. a.pKTO< 
bear.] Paleon. An extinct Old World j!enns of Miocene 
and Pliocene bears comprising species of large size. 

HYBRID 

Hy-mn'l-dm (hi-l!n'l'.-dii), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The family 
cuus:st..ing of the hyenas (with related extinct forws) and 
sometimes also the aard-wolf. See HYENA. 

Hy-am'o-don (l1i-en'li-don), n. [NL. ; hyena+ Gr. oclov,, 
b8611Toi;, tooth.] Paleon. A genus of Eocene and M10ceu.e 
creodont mammals known from Europe and America. 'The 

~o~t~~s'u1!~~!e~f f ii~;:~a~~'~l~ tlh;l !1i~n!ih8:a~ 0~11it 
a large sagittal crest. -hY-11!D'o-dont (-doutJ, a. & n. -
hY-11!D1o-don'toid (-don'toidJ, a. 

hy'a-lea'cent (hi'a-ll!s'ent), a. [hyalo-+-escent.] Becom
ing or appeat'ing hyaline, or glassy; somewhat hyaline. -
hy 1a-les'cence (-eus), n. 

hy'a-line (hi'<.i-lin), a. [L. liyalinus, Gr. i,0.Atvoi;, fr. "UaAos
glass.J Glassy; re.semUliug glass; consif-lting of glass; 
specif., transparent, like c1·ystal; as, a !tyaliue u1embrane. 
hyallne cartilage. A1iat. See CARTILAGE. - h. cell, Auai., a 

;~;!~l~Ies~lh~e~~1~\r;~ ~~~f~1~f1i~;aii~~;~~!~t,11!n~ei11!r~~ 
clens round or oval.-h. degeneration, Mt·d., a dt:genera• 
tiou marked by a glassy appearance of the atiected tissues. 

hy'a-llne, n. 1. A poetic term for the sea or the atmosphere 
when smooth or clear, or for anythiug trausparent. u The 
clear hyaline, the glassy sea." 11/ilOOn. 
2. [In this use also hy'a-lln.J Physiol. Chern. a A uitrog
enous substauce clo&ely related to chitin, forming the 
main constituent of the walls of hydatid cysts and yielding 
a sugar on decomposition. b Any of several similar sub-
stances yielding a carbohydrate as a cleavage product. 

hy'a-llte (hi'ti.-lit), n. [hyalo-+ -ite: cf. I!'. Ttralite.] Min. 
A colorless variety of opal, s0111etimes clear as glaSB, some
times translucent or whitish. It occurs as g.1.obules or 
crusts liniug cavities or cracks in rocks. 

hy'a-ll'tls (-li'tls), n. [NL.; hyalo- + -itis.] Med. a In
flammation of the vitreous humor of the eye. b Inflam• 
matiou of the hya1oid membrane. 

hy'a-lo- (hi 1<i-lt-). Combining form from Greek vo.Ao<, glas•. 
hy-al'o-gen (hi-al'li-ji!n), n. [hyaline + -gen.] Physiol. 

Chem,. Any of several msoluble subBtauces related to mu
coids, found in many animal structures, as hydatid cysts, 
sponges, etc., and yielding hyalins on hydrolysis. 

hy'a-lold (hi'<i-loid), a. [Gr. v11Ac,ul>i, glassy; V<IAOC 
glass+ ,?clo< appearance: cf. F. hyalo'ide.] Anal. Glassy; 
ti-am1parent; hyaline. - hy&J.oid membra.ne, a very delicate 
membrane inclosing the vitreous humor of the eyP. 

hy'a-lold, n. a Anal. The hyaloid membrane. b = HYA-
LINE, n., 1. Rare. 

Hy1a-lo-ne'ma (hi 1d-lt-ne'm<i), n. [NL. ; hya/o- + Gr. 
vrjµa a thread. J Zo0l. A genus of lH"xactinelline sponges, 
having a long stem composed of very long, Eilender, trans
parent, siliceous fibers twii:;ted together like the strands of 
a cord. The stem of the Japanese species (H. siebolclii), 
called glaas-rope, has long been in use as an ornament. 

hy-al'o-pkane (hi-!U'li-fan; hi'<i-1/i-), n. [11yalo-+ Gr. 
cpainr 6m to appear.] JJ/in. A monoclinic feldspar(K 2,Ba)
AliSi03)4, occurring in transparent crystals resembling 
adularia. See FELDSPAR. 

hy 1a-lo-pl-llt'lc (hi 1<i-lli-pi-llt'ik), a. [hyalo- + Gr. ,r,Ao< 
felt.] Petrog. Composed of, or characterized by, innu
merable slender microlites embedded in glass; as, hyalopi
litic structure, a structure frequently found in basic lavas. 

hy'a-lo-plasm (hi'd-1/i-pllz'm), n. [hyalo- + -plasm.] 
Biol. The clear, more fluid ground substance of protoplasm 
as distinguished from the reticulum, or from the granules 
or microsomes. -hy 1a-lo-plas'mlc (-plilz'mYk), "· 

hy 1a-lo-sld 1er-lte (hi'<i-lli-sYd'er-it), n. [hyalo- + siderite.] 
Min. A variety of chrysolite contaiuing much iron. 

Hy-blm'an (hi-ble 1iin), a .. Also Hy-ble'an. [L. Ilyblaeus.] 
Of or pertaining to Hybla~ an ancient towu of Sicily, famous 
for its honey; hence, honeyed; mellifluous. 

Hyb'o-dus (hlb 11i-dus),n. 
[NL.; Gr. v/!o< hump+otovs, 
blovTo~, tooth.] Paleon. A 
large genus of extinct sharks 
of the family Heterodouti
dre, known from the Trias to 
the Lower Cretaceous. The Teeth of I-Iybodus (H. apica-
teeth have a large median /i1o1). Reduced. 
and smaller lateral cusps. - hyb'o-dont (-dont ), a. & n. 

hy'brld {hi'brid; 277), n. [L. hybrida, Mbrida, the off-
spring of a tame sow and a wild boar.] 1. The offspring 
of the union of a male of one race, variety, species, or genus 
with the female of another; a crossbred animal or plant. 
Cf. MONGREL, HALF-BREED. As a general rule the more 
closely related the parent forms the more easily hybrids 
are produced, and the more likely they are to tie capable 
of reproduction. Those between distinct species are dis
tinguished by some as true hybrids, and were formerly con
sidered to be infertile, as in the well-known case of the 
mule, but many such hybrids are now known to be fertile 
either among themselves or with the parent forms. Hy
brids may show various combinations of the characters of 

~~!:i~af~~;~~ s' s~::tA~~B 0t~;~::~ir: ~~:-;:::~tnb!~ 
contain in a latent conditi011,JJharacters of the other. (See 
MENDEL'S LAW, GALTON's LAW.) By many plant and ani• 
mal breeders hybrid is limited to a cross between different 
species, crossbreed being used for a cross between races or 
varieties of the same Apecies. Artificial hybrids are ob
tained among plants by cross-pollinating the flowers of 
distinct species. See CROSS-POLLINATION. 

hua't\e .. cap' (htts''l-klP.'). n. h0xuectlt,,0ab.le[.See0ub?.oT,.c",•,l,.Loathed; hH .. 1!..~lteeyr.(1825--0• ·b,11.1. )0.r [1010u1c_Kv'•·~~~fl hy'a-cine. + HYA<'INTH. hy'a-log'ra.-phy (hl'U-H:SJ?"'rr.i-spl'.Sn'jY-dJ, 11..pl. [NL.; J111alo--

:ii't.~~~f fu~:~iC:~h~:~1~i1!~: hut'keep'er, ;_ ~he man in h;;. tc HI, they. S fus.l :1r~wi:b:c-:!:f~i8i~~ase!f~ f~~~iigt::8~:_wh~~tfo~j;~;h:; th~rii:~l~~1,i8J~nge.] Zoiil. 
ataie the coins were shaken to- ~har,e of, a s~ation ru~. -hut'- huz. cot.&: dial. Eng. var. of ~r,(~~:~:Cl, c:~~~n h~/;~~~~ i/~r)i 'id. i'tls ( l 'l I'tl hy'a.-lo-te'kite(-t"e'krt), n. [hY• 
(~,:Ie-m~t",C::.~3it:(h)ostille- h~Dl!~i°(hnff~fnf)7~: Rous- :uz(htt,z>(hfih:.. 'J [A hyacinth germ. Itnttacks Doth r~t."1° .Jierl. = ~,~~-;T1~.s), n. alo- + Gr. T,jKnv to melt. It 
ment.] Furniture: household ing in huts; a camp of huts. ~:;~fhe pre;:~~~- 'Anfespect dry bulbs and growing plants. hf'a-lom'e-lan (-H:Sm'i"-lan), 'Tl. t:~~!n\~ai/~fr;a~ 1•8b:Ju!~~n1: 

r:;t;~~es bg:~~-a!Jiii~i~J;.-often t~:h;uuro;,,,wd+e .. r':i'(.Th.u"I,h,•d.wr)il,dnt.••·[•DI..J ftf~~:~tlin~t:.ddress used by na- ~ht_, .. ~D!~'lc~.t~:_ .. ~,tmh,\_;_~rm~a-.th~y;._:~,l-_ ~::i:;r:t~o-; MELANO-,] l'etl'Ofl. calcium found in white or pearly 
huawife. Var. of HOUSEWIFE. ... 1:: .ny-: ~ .,_, .,., hy1a-Jo-~mu',co1d, n. [liyalo- + gray eryS1alline mttsses. 
~?\rii;:1Jy·~ se+ne:~~~~~:&:· 11)h;~ Lg:~t"v!o~e::,ep. (htlr Kilt :~::,;r~!!·o~Ao~:~ INDO-Eu- ~ye>:.~:v,a (h;;;;:h•p:)·,·!,~·[~~: 1h';c~ff~~ous(,;~~~-ot mucoid in ri,~:~tl?}~,~~~l~ti:~t,r,,~JI't 

k ] 1 b huz'zab (hllz'lb), n. or ii. Bib. • Tl photographic picture copied ::~~~-~f.ettc~~;:!:~:~; ri~e c1r)Pre~~i=red ·:oa;es:i~e~-~ huz'zard (hnz'drcl), n. A ye!- ~r;i~~":tl ( r,!ie,~~;;·1111~:t~ii ~~t1:.1k'1~ja= \~ft~~;tit:;: from the negative on glaBB. 
humped Obs maxim of Dutch law referring ~~,tt.setli!L~t~~~~/~f~~:I vHf'!}/...,·•)kl, n'thos. "ar.[co.,fN11·'1'v"•s-·1 hyta--lop'Ur ous ( HSp'ter 1/a) hy'a-qua (hI'<i-kwd) Var. of 
hutch'ei, n. [OF. huchet.] HPr. to the protection accorded to a H , el i ~ - , ~ - ) 3 , a. [liuulo- + -pfe;tm~.] Zooz: JOQUA. 
Ah t ' h b I Ob leseee against purchasers. n.ve[rlcgel.-Jm Sree GwGaDr RgAs-,mLL•.r , Hy-a'lae-a (hI-it'l~-d:) n rNL H n t n t . hl,.Y',. a.-awr,",_,,tre,, •,·nc(hent',ea-wwao'o)·d.fGa.-A un er s om ; a ug. e. s. fr. Gr. v' <1' '•- glassy,• fr'. v•<111.o":. av1 g ra apnren wmgs. b 
Hutch'iD-aon'I teeth (hi1ch'tn- huve. t HOVE, to hover; HIVE. hw + HOW adv " ..... .. hy'a-lo-aome' (hl'ci-lti-s~m;) 71 tropical American balsamea-
atlnz). [After Jonathan Huie//.- huwe. t HEtTOH. bw:. For w~rds beginning hw-, gloss.] Syn. of CAYOLlNIA. [fiyalo- + 2d -1m111e.] Biol.' A ceoua tree (Protium gvianenRe), 
inson, Eng. surgeon.] Med. De- huen, n. The hock. Obs. see the forms in Hu- or WH-; ae, by1a-ll-no'lia (hI'd-11-niJ'sl,a, clear, nucleoluslike body, yieldin_g-an incense resin known 
f:t~;::e~~~di:;!;~~e:hru:.er- :rx;:rn~h,:;s;rt]' ;ithA1ina:. !~!;~~;.see HUNT I for hwat, 1iy1H'f~·~::~~~at~~is.] Me . ~~i~~c1~~~~f~r::1tly stain, m t;~le~f:.~-hy'ber-a&e'11-
lml'hold' (htit'hffld'), n. The attached to ttoating bladders. hwe. t HUE. lj-al'o-graph(ht-1.l'tl-graf; ht'- hy 1a-lo-1per'mou1 a. [hyalo-+ bun, hy'ber-nate, hJ"'bex-na'-
dwellen in a hut. Hu:-la'ian. wilk&-UV dn ; hnks'- hwu. 1bb HOW, adv. ~ii'e':ii ~:a::,tmg· ~::lg~/:i; ~:;~~'!;·Js. n,;;..,}!_•ving trans- tion. '7 ars. of H IBERNACLB, etc. 
:rhold'er,n. A dweller in a ni~nGioiq;isl ~hcf:i~:inw:n:; :/: .:a~O~e1~1l;1:,mou,I. glaaa. Jly'a-lo-apon'gt-a (ht'd-10- :,~!~.Ii~r1:.bltJn)t a. Hy-

ile, seni\te, cAre, Am, dccount, II.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, sllft, ciSnnect; ilse, finite, irn, itp, el.rciis, menu ; 
I Forei.-, WoNL + Oboolete Varltmt e£ + eoa•lned with. =equala. 



HYBRID 

2. Philol. A word composed of elements from different 
languages. 
3. Jfig., anything of heterogeneous origin or composition. 

hy'brld (hi'brld), a, 1. Resulting from the union of two 
species or races ; as, plants of hybrid nature. 
2. Fig.~ derived from unlike sources; having diverse and, 
esp., incongruous elements in its composition. 

~f~f~:~0~~~,e~?!!:: de!c!~de8J~~;b~f ~~~{\1t/d~'!i;~~, ~~!:~ 
They are vigorous and large-growing shrn bs of hardy con
stitution, and, while blooming chiefly iu June, often have 
a secondary period in the fall. General J acquemiuot is one 
of the best-known roses of this group. 

hy'brid-lsm (-lz'm), n. 1. Hybridity. 
2. Production of hybrids; crossbreeding; interbreeding. 

hy-brid'I ty(hl-brld'l-tr), n. [hybrid+ -ity; cf. F. hybri
dile.J State or quality of being hybrid. 

hy'brid-lz!a-ble (hi'br1d-iz 1<i-b'l), a. Capable of producing 
a hybrid by union with another species or race. 

hy 1brid-i-za'tion (-1-za/sh'Un; -i-zii'shUn), n. Act or process 
of hybridizing, or state of being hybridized. 

hy'brld-lze (hi'brld-iz), v. t. & i.; HY'BRm-1zEn (-izd); HY'
BRrn-1z11No (-i:ztiug). To produce, or to cause to produce, 
hybrid offspring, as, Bot., by cross-pollination; to inter
breed; to cross. -hy'brid-lz 1er (-iz1er), n. 

hy1dan-to'ic (hi 1dan-to 1lk), a. Org. Chem. Pertaining to 
or designating a white crystalline acid, NH~CONH·UH 2-

CO,H (called also glycoluric acid), obtained by boiling hy
dantoin with alkalies, and in other ways. 

hy-dan'to-ln (hi-dan't/;-fo), n [hydroger, + allantoin.J 
Org. Chem. A ,vhite crystalline snhstance, C3H4N2 0 2, 

with a sweetish taste, obta.ined by the action of hydriodic 
acid on allantoin, and otherwise. It is a derivative of urea. 

hy 1da-th-Ode (hl'd<i-thod), n. [Gr. v/l~p, vOaTO,, water+ 
000~ way.) Bot. Any epidermal structure serving as au 
organ for the excretion of water. Hydathodes may appear 
as ordinary water pores or in other forms, as hairs, glands. 

hy'da-tld (hi 1d<i-tid; 277), n. [Gr. vfori,, -iilo<, a watery 
vesicle, fr. V8wp, iitlJ:ro,;, water: cf. F. hydatide.J ZoOl. & 
Med. A membranous sac or bladder, filled with a pellucid 
fluid, found in various parts of the body of man and ani
mals, consisting of encysted larval tapeworms, esp. of the 
echinococcus. (See ECHINOcoccus.) The term is extended 
to cysts containing watery fluid of other origin. 
hy'da-tid of Mor-ga/gni (m6r-~iin 1y8) [after G. B. Morgagni, 
Italian anatomist], An.at., either of two rudimentary or-

ft1~\~d fefi:e~\h~e t!~i~l:~~~~0tt~rhlatgI1f1':ia:;rait;~i: 
in the male, and attached to the fimbrire of the Fallopian 
tube or the broad ligament in the female. They are now 
supposed by some to be a remnant of the duct of the pro
nephros; by others, of the upper end of the Miillerian duct. 
b A small unstalked or sessile body in the same situation in 
the male only, considered a remnant of the Mi..i.llerian duct. 

hy'da-to-gen'ic (-t6-j0n'ik), a. [Gr. Vtwp, V<laTos-, water + -genie.] Geol. Formed through the agency of water; 
- said esp. of minerals deposited in veins from aqueous 
solution. Opposed to pneurnatogenic. 

Byd-na'ce-111 (htd-nli;tse-e), n. pl. [NL.; Hydnum +-acere.] 
Bot. A large family of basidiomycetous fungi of the order 
Agaricales, distinguished as the prickly fungi, on account 
of their spines or teeth. -hyd-na'ceous (-shits), a, 

Hyd 1no-ra'ce-m (hid 1n5-rR'se-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. iitvov 
an edible fungus, prob. truffle; - in allusion to the para
sitism of the plants. J Bot. A family of root parasites ( or
der Aristolochiales), consisting of branched funguslike 
chiefly subterranean growths sending up large succulent 
solitary flowers to the surface. There are two genera. -
hyd'no-ra'ceous (-shits), a. 

Byd'num (htd'nitm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ii8vov. See HYDNO• 
RACE..E. J Bot. A genus of basidiomycetous fungi typifying 
the family Hydnacere and having mainly a fleshy sporophore, 
the hymenium spread over soft thornlike or wartlike emer
gences which hang downward. The species grow in the 

~~f!~.de~.~~r~e:Jibl~~d l1~~vf{~ 1.) ~! f~~t~t~f ttf:;:;i!: 
By'dra (hi'dra), n.; gen. HYDRA< (-dre) ; pl. E. HYDRAS 

(-dr<iz), L. HYDRA< (-dre). [L. hydra, Gr. v/lpa; akin to 
ii&wp water: cf. F. hydre. See OTTER the animal, WATER.] 
1. Gr. Myth. A serpent or monster in the lake or marsh 
of Lerna, in the Peloponnesus, slain by Hercu]es. It had 
.nine heads, any of which, when cut off, was immediately 
succeeded by two others, unless the 
wound was cauterized. 
2. [l. c.J Hence: A multifarious evil, or 
an evil having many sources, not to be 
overcome by a single effort. 
3. [l. c.J Zoo/. Any of several smalJ 
fresh-water hydrozoan polyps constitut-
ing the genus Hydra, usually found at- ~ 
tached to submerged sticks, leaves, or In 1 c 
other submerged objects. The body is a / 
simple tube, having a mouth at one ex- ~ ~ 
trernity, surrounded by a circle of ten- 1 
tacles with which it Captures its prey. d 
Young hydras develop frQ& the sides of 
the older ones by budding.fflerwards be- .., )-
coming detached, and also f_rom eggs. €- _ \ 
~Y~fri~l~rt~j~~sktf~~ ~tt~~eb~a~b:r d~! Hy~ r a~ 3 (H. 
vided in pieces, each piece will grow into o l 1 (!act i .~). m 
a complete animal. Hydra vfridis, which Mouth ; t Tenta
contains chlorophyll chromatophores cles ; ~ b t; Three 
in its cells similar to those of plants, Bude m different 
is a well-known species. Also [cap.]~ the stages of devel-
genus constituted by these polyps. opment. 
4. Astron. A southern constellation of great length lying 

hy'brid-al, a. Hybrid. Rare. I nils), a. [liwlatid + -genous.] 
hy'bri-da.'tion (h 11b r l-d i'- Producing hydatid,1. 
sh1ln), n. Hybridization Rare. Hy-dat'i-na. (hl-dltt'l"-nll), n. 
hy'brld-iat, n. = HYB.RIDIZER. · [NL. ; Gr. iiSwp, V&a.ros-, water 
by_'brid-oua (hl'br"i-d"Us),a .. Hy~ + -foa.] Zoril. A genus of stout-
~;t: Ahhr, Hydrauiics ~i!~~~~\ ~~3!~tlr~\~~~ate rotifers of the 
hy-da'gi-um (h'l-dii'jl"-1lm), n. by'da-totd(hI'd<i-toid), a [Gr. 
rsee lst,HIDE.l See D~NE~ELD. iiSwp, VSa.ro,;-, water + -oid.J 
hy-da.n to-ate (hl-dlin t~-at),_ n. Anat. Resembling water; aque
C//em. f salt ol'hy~ap.toic 11.c.td. ous. -n. The aqueous humor 
Hy-da.a pea (ht-dls pez). B1b of the eye. Ob.CJ.~ R. 
hyda.tid dlaease. = ECHINOCOC- hy'da-to-pneu-mat'ic (hI'dO:-tt.i
~0,~tld'l-form (ht'dci-tl"d'l'.- ~ tl.-m II. t'Y k), a. lGr ii5wp, 
tfrm), n. Hydatiform. v&arori;, w~t~r + pneumat1c.l 
by'da.-tid'i-noua(-nUs),a. Ofor Geol. Pertamr;ig to, or !orme<I; 

- b-~al~1~lo~~id(ht-dll.t'Y-f6rm), ~ie!\end 0;~~~~e~n:o~.t 10 n of 
a. Resembling a hydatid. hy'da-to-p ne u'm a-to-1 l ~.h'l c 
IIT'da-tlg:'•neu (ht 1dci-tlj'~- (-mll-tO-llth'tk), a [Gr v8wp, 
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south of Cance,· and Virgo. It is represented on old maps 
by the figure of a serpent. 
6. [/. c.J A thermometer with a compound bulb which 
causes it to act quickly. 

hy-drac'ld (hi-dras 1Td), n. [2d hydro-+ acid: cl. F. hy
dracide.J Chern. An acid like hydrochloric, hydrofluoric, 
etc., which contains no oxygen; - opposed to oxacid. See 
ACID. The term was originally applied to these acids in 
the belief that in them hydrogen performed the office be
longing iu most acids to oxygen. Oxacids were at that 
time held to be binary oxygen (;Ompounds. 

hy'dra-cryl'lc (hi'dr<i-krTl'Tk), a. [1st hydro-+ acrylic. J 
Orf/. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a sirupy acid, 
CH 2(0H)CH 2C0 2H, isomeric with ordinary lactic acid On 
being heated it breaks down into acrylic acid and water. 

By 1drac-tin'l-a (hi 1drak-tfo 1t-,i), 11, [NL. f' 

See HYDRA; AcTINIA. J ZoOl. A genus &;~: · ,? 

of marine hydroids having polyps of sev- ~'.\~',;~ 
eral kinds (nutritive, reprodudive, and 9\1\ ' 0 

defensive) arising from a de11se incrust-, 
ing ccenosarc. H. echinata grows espe- \. 
cially on shells occupied by hermit crabs. 
-hy 1drac-tin'i-an (-/in), a. ,t-n. 

hy-drm'ml-a, hy-dre'ml-a (h1-dre'ml-<i), 
n. [NL.; 1st hydro- + -wmia.J Ned. 
An abnormally watery .state of the blood ; 
an rem i a. - hy-drm'mic, hy-dre'mic 
(-driVmik i -dr0m'ik), a. 

hy'dra-gogue (hi'drd-gog), a. [L. hy-
dragogus conveying off water, Gr. VOpa- '""4-(:' _ 
ywyOs-; V&wp water + a'.yeiv to lead: cf. .......:;.__ .. ~.~,.,..,~ 
lf. hydragogue.J Med. Causiug a dis- Hydractinia (H 
charge of water; expelling serum effused echh1a~a) of the 
into any pa_rt of the body_, :is iu dropsy. tr~~~h.ti~nl~~-~~~
- n. A hydragogue med1cme, usually a a a Two form~ of 
cathartic or diuretic. feeding- zooitls, 

hy-dram'ide (hi-dra'.m'id; -Id; 184), n. with l\}"?uth (o) 

Also-id. [2dhydro- +m!tide.J . Chem. (t);i mt:;~;~c-\~~ 
Any of a group of crystalhne bodies pro- bearing the ~re
duced by action of ammonia on certain du s a Buds, or 
aldehydes, of the general formula N 2R;1, Gonophores ( d) 

h_y-dram'ine (hi-ddtm'in; hI1<lrli-m"eu' i 184), n. Also-in. 
Lhydroxyl + amine.] Org. Chem. Any of a series of bases 
produced as thick viscous liqui<ls by the action of ammonia 
on ethylene oxide and by other methods. They have the 
properties both of alcohols au<l amines. 

hy-dram'nl-on (l1i-dram'n1-on), hy-dram'nl-os (-os), n. 
[NL.; 1st hyd1'o-+ amnfon, mnnios. J JI.fed. Dropsy of the 
amnion ; excessive accumulation of the amniotic fluid. 

By-dran'ge-a (hi-dran'je-<i), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro- + Gr. 
c:iyyEiov vessel, capsule. J 1. Bot. A large genus of widely 
distributed shrubs or small trees typifyiug the family Hy
drangeacere, distiugGished by the 8 to 10 stamens and by 
the neutral florets on the margin of the cluster. 
2. [I. c.J Hori. Any plant of this genus, esp. ll. hortensis 
or H. paniculata, commonly cultivated for their ample 
white or tinted flower clusters, in which all or most of the 
flowers are sterile, but have large petaloid sepals. H. pa
niculata is a common hardy fall-blooming shrub; H. horten
sis is often forced in greenhouses for Easter. 

By-dran 1ge-a'ce-111 (-lilse-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
shrubs or trees (order Rosales), having r;imple, opposite 
leaves and perfect flowers (or the outer sterile in Jlydran
gea), with epigynous stamens and 2 to 10 more or less united 
carpels. There are about 16 genera and 80 SJ.lecies, of wide 
distribution; many are ornamental shrubs m cultivation. 
-hy-dran 1ge-a'ceous (-shits), a. 

hy 1drant (hi 1driint), n. [Gr. i!Bwp water. See HYDRA.] A 
discharge pipe with a valve and spout at which water may 
be drawn from the mains of waterworks; a water plug. 

hy'dranth (h1'dr~nth), n. [hydra + Gr. if.v9o, a flower.] 
ZoOl. One of the nutritive zooide of a hydroid colony. 
They have a month, digestive cavity, and tentacles. 

hy'drar-gy-rl'a-sls (hi'drar-jt-r1'a-sis), n. [NL. ; hydrar-
gyrum + -iasis.J Med. Chronic mercurial poisoning; 
mercurialism. 

hy 1drar-gyr'ic (-jtr 1lk), a. [BeeHYDRARGYRUM.J Pert. to, 
or containing, mercury ; caused by mercury ; mercuric. 

hy-drartgy-rol (hi .drar 1jt-rol; -rol), n. [hydra.rgyrurn + 
lst-ol.J Pharrn. An organic salt of mercury, (0 0H 4 ·0H
S03)2Hg, occurring :ts reddish brown scales with an odor 
like gingerbread. 1t is an active antiseptic and not so 
poisonous as corrosive sublimate. 

hy-drar'gy-rum (hi-ddir'jT-ritrn), n. [NL., fr. L. hydrar
gyrus, Gr. 'U8pcipyvpo,; VOwp water + O..pyupo,; silver.] 
Chern. Mercury. 

hy'drar-thro'sls (hl 1drar-thro'sls), n [NL. ; 1st hydro+ arthrosis.] JI.led. A watery effusion in a joint cavity. 
hy-dras'tlne (hi-drils'tln; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. Ch.em. 
A bitter, crystalline, nonpoisonous alkaloid, C21H21O0N, 
found in the rootstock of the goldenseal (Hydrastis cana
densis). It is used as a tonic and febrifuge. 

hy-dras'tin-lne (-tl-nfo; -nen; 184), n. Also -ln. Chem. 
An artificial alkaloid, C11H 130:IN, obtained by oxidation of 
hydrastine. It is used in place of ergot in dysmenorrhea, etc. 

Hy-dras'tls (hi-dr~s'trs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. v8wp water.] 
Bot. A genus of rammcnlaceous herbs, containing one 
species of the eastern United Statf•s, and another of Japan. 

;~efu1t::ioi:!~~te~el~~~i ;r:,_a_~s a:1ngra~:~iefl~~°j;~ 
and is also used in medicine. 

Hy1dra-talnt 1ed, a. Dipped in the gall of the fabulous 
Hydra ; poisonous ; deadly. 

iJ&a.ro,;, water + pnt!umato- + 
lithic.] (i"f'ol. Designating cer
tain ore deposits formed hy the 
joint agency of water and vapor. 
by'da.-tos'co-py (hT'dd-ti:Ss'kO-

h~de~· ,~r 1•1~¥~~~:,Na.C~.easure. 
Hyde, Mr. (hld). See JEKYLL, 
DoCTOH. 
hyd'nold (hl"d-'noid), a. [Hwl-

~~;et.-{i:'t-Je ;;!·u~fl:~:I'n~}~~g, 
Byd-no'ra.(hYd-nt'Vrd)Jn. [NL.] 
Bot. A genus ot African root pa.r-
h~i~~: tyseee oi~~~~~~dnoraceoo. 

rri;;,~:~;:;tin ~ht-g~:tS:n~i"in)s:e 
ACETYL PHENYL HYORAZINF.. 

hy-dr&ch'nld (hJ-rlrl-"lk'nl"d), n. 

~~ Ah::~~i; ti~;aii11i~~J,.J:11~~1 
W~eot~~~ci~1~:~i11eu;ou8ig~e a~! 
parasitic on fresh-water musseb. 
hy'dra.-cor'al (hi 1 dr0:-k~r'r7l), 
n. Zoo/. Any coral produced by 
~o;a)t~~-d ; one of the Hydro
by'dra-cryl'ate (ht'rtrd-krll'
iit), n. A salt of hydracrylic acid 
hy-drad'e-ni'tia. Var. of HI
ORA DENJTI:-1, 

!_3;'f),';;4;f.h'[8gj~ <g~:t~-i:::; 
~~r;~1~cfe~·Jag~0:~~tii?:!~:1:~ 
aquatic families (ns the Dytis
cidoo) ;-opposed to 0f'mtr,,,lw
ga - hy'dr&-deph'a-gar, (-p:r1n ). 
a. & 11. bv'd:ra-rleph'"a.-goua 
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hy'drate (h1'driit), n. [Gr. v/lwp water: cf. F. hydrate.] 
Chem. a A compound formed by the union of water with 
some other substance and repre/:\ented as actually contain
ing water. b Less properly ,a hydroxide ; as,calciurn hydrate. 

tafi fz:~i~1[:,V~f1ig~~f/i1,~~i~<:i;:,,e J1~~esii;~ :"ht~•1dtj~~ihi~:i~era~f drfi,~ 
<Irate, HCl + :!ll.,O, etc. "\Vhile some of the compounds wlnch 
are commonly regarded as 11111/rate.~ ,;hould proba.bla be classed 
fo~~ J~si/!)J:~~\~:~~ t~~~~e1: 1~~~: 8~o be two elasses, an }~ }fe\~!~:: 
«r:.::tt=The word hydrate is often combined with the pre
ft:X.es rnono-,di-, etc., to indicate the number of molecules 
of water in the compouud; as, the compound Na 2S04'HIH20 
is a decaliydrate. 

hy'drate, 'V. t. & i.; HY'DRAT-ED (-drat-e'd) j HY'DRAT-ING 
(-driit-Tng). Chern. 'l'o cause to become, or to become, a 
hydrate ; in general, to combine with water or the elements 
of water. -hy-dra'tlon (hi-drii:'shun), n. 

hy 1dra-trop'ic (hi 1dr<i-trop'lk), a. [2d hydro-+ atropic.] 
Org. Chem Pert. to or designating an acid, C6H 5CH(CH 8)-

0O1H, got as a colorless oil by reduction of atropic acid. 
hy-drau'lic (hl-drcl'Hk), a. [L. hydraulicus, fr. Gr. v/lpav• 

,\1.,cO,;, fr. iJOpavA.1.s-, VSpr:w,\os-, a water organ; Vtwp water + a.VA.Ori; flute, pipe: cf. F. hydraulique. See HYDRA.] 
1. Of or pert. to hydraulics or fluids in motion ; conveying, 
or acting by, water; operated, moved, or effected by means 
of water; as, a hydraulic clock or crane; hydraulic mining. 
2. Specif.: Detiigna.ting a machine or device operating by 
the resistance oft'ered by a quantity of water which is forced 
through a comparatively small orifice; as, a hydraulic buf
fer, brake, etc. Cf. CATARACT, n., 7. 
3. Hardening or setting under water; M, liydrauUc ce
ment; hydraulic lime. See PORTLAND CEMENT. 

hydraulic cartridge, a device, used esp. in miuing to split 
coal, rock, etc., having 8 to 12 small hyd_rauli~ rams in t~e 
sides of a steel cylinder.-h. dock, a dock m wh1cl1 a vessel 1s 
raised clear of the water b:y hydraulic presses.-h. dredge, a 
dredge iu which the material to be excavated is mixed with 
water and pumped through a pipe line to the place of depoe-
it.-h. elevator, an elevator operated by I\.. 
the weight or pressure of water; spe-
cif. an apparatus used iu dredging and N 
hydrauhc mining, which raises mud, 
gravel, etc., by means of a jet of water 
under heavy pressure inducing a 
strong upward current through a pipe. 
- h. engine, au engine, resembling a 
steam engine working nonexpausive
ly, actuated py water under pressure. 
-h. forgin~, Mech., forging by squeez-

~ft~i1 tet~~<ii!tili~ai;!,~1~i~~\;~\~ D 
perature.-h. governor, Mach., a ,gov
ernor acting ou the principle of the 
hydraulic brake.-h. gradient, Hydrau
lics, a line showing the fall i11 pressure 
of water or other liquid in passing 
through a pipe discharging at one 
end.-h. impulse ram. = HYDRAULfC 
RAM a. - h. jack, .Mach., a jack for lift-

~~fi'icl~i!s~if \i1!\~yd~~:t~tfcd p~~ss~~ 
h. joint, a joint, as of two tubes, sealed 

r◊it~e w;~~ii~ht ~:.t1I:ie!ifi~i1~' :ad! 
by carefully burning limestone con
taining about ten per cent or more of 
clak. When treated with water it 

~~ a~~o~~t~r t~~~o~~~ti~~~f t~J;~t~ 

H 

G 

ed silicates. It is used in mortars and 
cements. - h. limestone, a limestoue ~!~~~~(s\~~j,~g~~ke-! 
which contains some silica and alumi-
na, and which yields a quicklime that ~fr :h(!1t)afet1C~ 
will set, or form a firm, strong mass, tern; D & H Valves 

~t,e~':1~:era~Z iM1~1J~~uig;r;i~i:i ~·N:~~{::\~ci1fi ct~ 
Kita ~ith 0;~t:t i~~ri~ti~~ 0rie h:~! 1}~fa~wh~1J?l~~~ 
direct from the retorts is passed shut. When B de
through the dip pipes to remove easi:y scends, D shuts, 
soluble or coudeusable impurities. - while R opens to 
h. me&D depth (of a pipe, channel, etc.). r~i~wch~~~ebe~0 ;~ 11:~ 
Hydraulics, a length which is the quo- forcing up the Jntrt 
tient of the sectional area of the cur- of the Jack shaded 
rent divided by the length of the wet- black in the section, 
ted perimeter.-h. miningt mining with with its attach
water jets; hydraulickmg. - h. mo- men ts. G Stationary 
tor,a hydraulicengine.-b. organ,an Ram; H Lifting 
ancient form of organ having sets of Foot; I( Pushing 

~!!esEi~ife~n a~~i~~g~:t~i g;e!~~: ~~!~d ~,at,es~~~~[i 
t f t h 11 c· ting return of water 

~!1•~:ftn~, :io~1~f{~~i~~iiY h◊IY°'~; pil~ from F to C in low
through which a jet of_ water is forced 8~~%: . .1..-fA~~1S~f~~~ 
to excavate a hole for 1t. - h. preBB. = ' 
HYDROSTATIC PRESS. - b. ram. a A machine for raising 

thaete~~~i~;a:!f!r t~1 e~hi~h 0~ 

portion is to be raised. When 
the rush of water through the 
main pipe d shuts the valve at 
a, the momentum of the current 
thus suddenly checked forces 

f~!!dfu~t {b~0 p\t: ~~it~h:~g:~ 
being prevented by a valve at 
the entrance to the air chamber, 

:t~it~h~~~o:~}~~t°~f1~~~a!~~ 
other rush through the main 
pipe, and so on alternately. b 
A ram operated by water pres
sure; esp .. the ram in a hydro- Hydraulic Ram. 

food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; flllen, thin; nat!lre, ver<!_yre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ in GVID■• 
Full explanation■ or Abbreviation■, Starn■, ete., lmm.edlately precede the Voeabulary. 
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static press. -hydraulic tourniquet. = BARKER'S MILL. -h. 
valve .. a Mach. ~ valve for regulating the distribution of 
water m. the cyl!nqers o~ hydraulic elevators, cranes, etc. 
b A device cous1stmg of a cup inverted over the. open end 
of a pipe :=tnd dipping into water so as to prevent the pas
f;iage of air Of ga_s; esp., such a device for opening or clos
w.g comrnumcat1011 between two mains in a gas works. 

hy-dr_au'llo i_hi;dro'!Ik), v. t.; -LICKED (-IIkt); -LICK-ING. 

Mirung. To sulJJect to the action of a powerful stream or jets 
of water i to excavate by such means, as in mining ( cf . .MON
ITOR, ii) ; to sluice. 

hy-drau'll-oal (-II-kiil), a. Hydraulic. 
hy'drau-li'ciau (hildro-!Ish'iin), n. [Cf. F. hydranlicien.] 

One skilled m hydraulics, esp. as applied in eugineering. 
hy 1drau-llo'i;lY (-IIs'I-tI),n. [Cf. F. hydraulicite.J The 
property w luch hydraulic cements or their ingredients 
have of hardening under water. 

h,:-drau'll-oo- (hi-dro'II-kli-). Combining form from Greek 
vcSpavA,Kci'>, hydraulic/ as, !t_ydraul'lco-pneumatical. Rare. 

hy-drau'lics (-Irks), n. LCf. F. !tydraulique.] That 
branch of science, or of engineering, which treats of water 
or other fluid in motion, its action in rivers and canals, 
the ~ork~ ~nd mach~nery for conducting or raising it, its 
UBe m dr1~mg machmery, etc. Hydraulics is variously 
ola.~sed as mclud_ing hydrodynamiC,\\ as the practical appli
oo.t10p. 9f that science, or as a subdivision of it. Some writ
ers d1v1de hydromechanics into the three branches· hydro-
statics, hydrodynamics, and hydraulics. · 

hy-drau'_lo-(-Io-). Oombining form fro!" Greek i!8pavAo<, 
hydraulic; as, Of,)·,. !tydraulo-pneumatic. Rare. 

hy'dr!'-zlde. (hi'dra-zid; -zid; 184), n. Also -zld. [hy
drazine+ -ide. J Chem. a A compound resulting from the 
replacement by an acid radical of an atom of hydrogen 
in a hydrazine, esp. phenyl hydrazine. Cf. AMIDE. b A 
hydrazone (inaccurate usage). 

hy'dra-zine (-zln; -zen; 184), n. Also -zln. [2d hydro
+ azo- f -ine. J Ch_em. Any of a series of nitrogenous bases, 
re~em?lmg the a1°:mes and produced by reduction of cer
t.a.in mtroso and diazo compounds; as, methyl hydrazine, 
etc. They are derivatives of hydrazine proper, H 2N·NH 2 , 

a stable, colorless gas, with a peculiar, irritating odor. 
hy-draz'o- (hi-dr~z't-). [2d hydro-+ azo-.J Chem. A 

combining form (also used adjectively) denoting the pres
ence of the group -HNNH- united to two hydrocarbon 
radicals; as, hydrazobenzene, C6H 5HNNHC 6H5• The hy
drazo c:::ompournls are symmetrical derivatives of the gas 
hydrazme. They are colorle■s, but some of them yield 
dyestuffs by further reactions. 

hy 1dra-zo'ate (hi 1dr<i-zo'iit), n. A salt of hydrazoic acid. 
hy-draz'o-beo'zene (hi-draz 1~-bifo'zen; -ben-zen'), n. 

[hydrazo- + benzene.] Chem. A crystalline compound 
obtained by reduction of nitrl>benzene, and yielding benzi
dine. See HYDRAZO-. See also DIPHENYL REARRANGEMENT. 

hy 1dra-zo'io (hi'dr<i-zo'Tk), a. [2d hydro-+ azo- + -ie.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid composed of 
hydrogen and nitrogen, HN 3, in some resp~cts resembliug 
hydrochloric acid. Hydrazoic acid is obtained in aqueous 

~f1if!°a~~~;t~!e~~~~nh~~a~~o~~d,~~ ~i:n~a~~itY: 0nYtr~~: 
oxide, and by other methods. In anhydrous form it is a 

~~~:. 1eii·a~~bif:,s~Yl:tn;1fe':ls,?;3~ 8z~~1~:~~fai?J>:s)~:~~~ 
those of silver and mercury, are extremely explosive. It 
is called also a.zoimide, tria.zoic acid, and hydronitric acid. 

hy'dra-zone (hi'dr<i-zon), n. [hydrazine+ ketone. J Org. 
Chem. A compound formed by the action of a hydrazine, 
esp. phenyl hydrazine, on a compound containing the car
bonyl group, CO, such as aldehydes and ketones; as, ace-

:g~eo~t1;~~~]1;/~!~fi~~~f~~~~~·h!/b!~1h~~ ~~;i~~~a 
~r~d 1ii~i fs ~:n~a:~:~if!~~~~=:z~~~~ps:;e~ACZOO~~ous th e 

hy 1dren-ceph'a-lo-cele 1 (hi'dren-sef'il-lo-sel'), n. [1st hy
dro-+ encephalocele. J ftfed. Eucephalocele, or hernia of 
the brain, with effusion of watery fluid. {o/ 

hy~drl-a(hI'dri-li; l~Id',ri-li), n. i pl. HYDRIJE 
(-e). [L., fr. Gr. vlip,a.J Class. Archmol. 
A water jar characterized by horizontal side 
handles and a vertical back handle. The 
earlier form has an angular and abrupt 
shoulder ; a later form, the kalpis, has a 
rounded i,houlder and a smaller back handle. 

hy'dri-ad(hi'drI-ad),n. [Gr. vopui<, -o.lio<, of . 
the water,lJSUJp water.] JJ[yth. Water nymph. Hydria. 

hy'drlo (hi'drik), a. [From HYDROGEN.] C!tern. Per-

:!~~1ffi:<1r1~ ii~~~~{i~e~y::ifi~; t~!' ~i~:~ ~f~:ids':r~~ 
~rded as salts of hydrogen i as in: hydr'ic sulphate, sul
phuric acid; hydric nitrate, nitric acid, etc. 
hydric dioxide, hydrogen dioxide. - h. oxide, water. 

By 1drid (hi 1,irid), n. [Hydra + 1st -id.] Astron. A 
meteor belonging to a shower whose radiant is in the con
stellation Hydra. 

hy-drau'lic, n. a. Short for HY
DRAULIC ENGINE, HYDRAULIC 
OR(>AX, 11\'DRAUUC PRKSS, etc. 
b Applied hydraulic force. 

O,f.E.D. 
hy-drau'U-ca.1-ly, adv. of HY
DRACLIC, IIYTlHAl'LICAI.. 

hy-dra.u'llck-ing (h 1-d r 6'1 l k
lng), p. pr.~ vb. n. of HYDHAU
LIC. 
hy-drau'li-con (hr-dr6'lr-kl'in), 
n. [Gr. 'L/Spm;A.1,,cov Opyavov.J 
~Music. A hydraulic organ. 

~-~r::r~1;1/!1J~;·d~~utlic 1~t:~t 
ing ma.chine. 
hy-drau'Us, n. [Gr. VOpavAi,;.J 
A hydra.u lie org:an. (}/i.~. 
hy-drau'list (hT-drO'llst), n. 
[liydr(!ulic + -i.~t: cf: _F. hy
<lrauliste.] A hydraulicmn. 
hy 1dre-laa'on, hy1dre-lai'um, n. 

~~~~t~i~fi'~:J :~r~~-A Oh~~ic
!r-1~;~-rt~i A~Y~tri;1!1rt~i c." ars. 

:[;,ct:_i~i~)~1::.~t;~1re!~c1:th'! 
lus (-lu8), n. = HYDROCEPHA
I.OID, HYDROCEPHALUS. 
by'dret. T HYDRIT>E. 

fi&f;'rer;,,~~.i:~rJ:~i!J ied: 
= HYDIWTHERA PEUTICS. 
hy-drt'a-try (hI-drI' d-trl'; h'l'
drl-lLt'rl), n. [1st hydro- + 

-iatr.11.1 Hydrotherapeutics. -
by 1drt-a.t'ric (ht 1drY-M'rlk), a. 
-hy'dri-a.t'rist (-rlst), n. 
h;y'dri-form (hI'drl-fi:lr~), a. 
(~ee HYDRA; -FORM.1 Zonl. Re
sembling a polyp of the genus 
lly1frci. 
hy-drin'dene (hl-drJn'den), n. 
[2d h,11,fro- + iwfene.] Chem. A 

~h~!.\~ei1t:~rt\:~?i~n°~\: i~d~~~: 
t~;~~t:-t~Jrd~~ 111>dH~°d~i~~id:: 
hy'dri~on (hI'drl-6n), n. Chem. 
Ionic hydrogen. 
Hyd'ri-ote (hrd'rl-~t), a. Of 
~~t:i!:ntH.;~:a.GrJl~iaSe~si;~\~ 
hy1dro-at-mos-pher'ic, a. Of or 
pert. to both water and air. 
Hy1dro-ba.t'i-dm (hI1drO-bltt'Y
dC), n. Jil. [NL. ; 1st hydro-+ 
Gr. {30.TIJ<; one that treads.] a. 
The family in which, in recent 
American classifications, the 
majority of the water stridcrs 
are placed. b Syn. of CINCLID..£. 

~tt;?iz!1::iz~~~;;ta~ifnZY;~~= 
pound, (C6lI;iCHOH '2, formed 
by action of sodium amal~am 
on benzoic aldehyde, and yield
ing henzoin on oxidation. 
hy 1dro-bil1l-ru'bin, n. [2d hy
dro- + bilirubin.] Chem. A re
duction product of hilirubin, 
possibly identical with urobilin. 
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hy'drid!I (hi'drid; -drTd; 184),n. Also-drid. [2dhydro+ -ide.J Chem. a Formerly, a hydroxide. b A com
pound of hydrogen with some element or radical. 

hy 1dri-od'io (hl 1drI-l'><l'Ik), a. [2d hydro-+ iodic: cf. F. 
hydriodique.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating au acid, 
HI, formed by the direct uuiou of its elements, hydrogen 

::~~{i~~1hyd~~cto~\~~~hl~b~;t i:ii~~~l~ife~~i:tlbie~~li~ 
a strong reducing agent. lt is used in medicine, both iu 
aqueous solution and in sirup, as an alterative, etc. 

hy-dri'o-dide (hi-dri'o-did; -did; 18"1), n. Also -did. 
Chem. A compound of hydriodic acid with an element or 
radical; -distinguished from iodide. 

hy'dro- (hi'dro-), hydr-. Combining form from Greek 
V8wp, water (see HYDRA). In chemistry, hydro- has been 
proposed for designating acids, bases, and salts in the or
dinary sense (water being the solvent); as, potas5iurn hy
droxide is a hydro-base. See AMMONO-. 

hy 1dro-, hydr-. Combining form for hydrogen, indicating 
the presence of hydrogen, as /i.1,·drochloric ; or addition 
of, or replacement by, hydrogen, as hydroquinone. 

hy-dro'a (hi-dro'<i), n. [NL.; 1st hyd,·o- + Gr. ~'ov egg.] 
JJ,fed. An itching vesicular affection of the skin. 

hy 1dro-ar'o-mat'lc (hi'dro-ar'li-miWTk), a. [2d hydro-+ 
aromatic. J Chem. Pert. to or designating compounds de
rived from the aromatic compounds by adding hydrogen. 

hy'dro-ba-rom'e-ter (-bd-rom'e-ter), n. [1st hydro-+ ha
rometer. J An instrument for determining the depth of 
the sea water by its pressure. 

hy 1dro-bro'mio (-bro 1mik), a. [2d hydro- + brornic.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, HBr, formed 
by the direct union of its elements, hydrogen aud bromine, 

~;~J~ci\g~fc~~if (~1ih0:::t1but!r~!t!r f~~ l:!~n;tii)f 
hy 1dro-bro'mlde (-mid; -mid; 184), n. Also -mid. 

Chem. A compound of hydrobromic acid with an element 
or radical; - distinguished from bromide. 

hy 1dro-car'bon (-kiir'blin), n. [2d hydro- + carbon.] 
Chem. A compound containing only hydrogen and carbon. 
The simplest hydrocarbons are gases at ordinary temper
atures; with increase in molecular weight they change 
to the liquid, and finally to the solid, state. They are, 

~i:h clh!i; d!ri~tliv~~st~~~ 1io~~ 't~!e:~bj~~t ~~r:rs~~b~~: 
ganic chemistry. Methane, ethylene, acetylene, benzene, 

~~;,~~~n:r~btli!~~~gJ~(-:tWtt~!a!:iit~)~:i~t classes. 
hy 1dro-oar'bon-ate (-kiir'blin-at), n. Chem. a A hydro

carbon, esp. carbureted hydrogen gas. Obs. b A hydrous 
carbonate, as malachite. 

hy'dro-oele (hi'dr~-sel), n. [L., fr. Gr. vlipo•~A71; vawp 
water+ ,cl]AlJ tumor.] 1.1/ed. Dropsy of the testicle, or 
scrotum. 

hy 1dro-cel'lu-lose (-sel'u-los), n. [1st hydro-+ cellulose.] 
Chem. A powdery product formed by treatment of cotton 
with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. 

hy 1dro-ce-phal'io (-si-fi:Wfk), a. Relating to, or connected 
with, hydrocephalus. 

!fu1ttedt~i~hii:I~!e!lffe~l:Ci°!!¥t~ ~~d.%c~¥h~l~cs~sionally 
hy 1dro-oeph'a-lold (-sef'<i-loid), a. [hydrocephalus + 
-oid.7 foied. Resembling hydrocephalus. - n. Hydroceph
aloi<f affection. - bydrocephaloid affection, Med., the condi
tion that follows exhausting diarrhea in young children, 
characterized by symptoms resembling those of acute 
hydrocephalus or tubercular meningitis; - called also 
hydrocephaloid d.ise&se, hydrocephaloid state. 

hy'dro-oeph'a-lous (-!us), a. Having hydrocephalus. 
hy 1dro-oeph'a-lus (-!us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vlipo•i</>aAov; 
VOwp water + ,ce<j)aAY] head. J Med. Dropsy of the brain, 
esp. the ventricles. It is most frequent in infancy, and 

f!t~~;~~:g:!Jf~~l\i!~ a~:~ti~~:;k~d 1tts a1~~;t~~lyt~~ 
brain, mental weakness, and convulsions. 

hy'dro-oe-ram'lc (-se-ram'Ik), a. [lstltydro-+ ceramic.] 
Composed of clay which remains porous after baking; -
said of porous pottery vessels which are used for cooli11g 
liquids by evaporation of what exudes, as the goglet. 

hy'dro-chlo'ric (-klo'rik; 201), a. [2d hydro-+ c/doric: 
cf. F. hydrochlorique.J Chem. Pertaining to or designat
ing an acid, HCl, formed by the explosive union of its ele
ments, hydrogen and chlorine, by the action of acids on 
chlorides, and in other wa.ys. Hydrochloric acid is a color
less, incombustible, and very pungent gas that fumes 
strongly in moist air. One volume of water at o~' C. ab
sorbs ,50tJ volumes of the gas,and what is commonly called 
hydrochloric acid is an aqueous solution. The commercial 
acid is a strong solution colored yellow by impurities ; it 
is usually made by the action of sulphuric acid on common 
salt. Hydrochloric acid dissociates readily in water, and 
hence is one of the most active of acids. It is an indis
pensable agent in commercial and general chemical work. 
Called also mnrial?'.c acid. 

hy 1dro-bo'ra-cite, n. [1st hydro
+ boracite. l 1W.in. A white hy
drous borate of calcium and 

~albr~ 81~~r:;~d1~Jf~~:{~\1'~JJJ?' 
Hy'dro--bran,.chi-& (h I 1d r 0-
brltIJ'kl-ct), Hy1dro-bran 1chi-

~~~t(~ii:t~,J;an;cf:t.J [~~ij/ l~ 
extensive artificial division of 
gastropods containing those that 
breathe by gills, as contrasted 
withthePulmonifera.Ob.~.-hy'
dro-bran'chi-ate (-ttt), a. 
hy'dro-bro'mate (-brO'miit), n. 
a A bromide. b A hydro bromide. 
hy 1dro-c&r,.bide (-k iir'b'I d; 
-brd), 11. Chem. A hydrocarbon. 
hydrocarbon gas. Cht>m. Any 
gas composed of hydrocnrbons. 
hy 1dro-ca.r-bon'ic, hy 1d.ro-ca.r'
bon-ous, a. Pert. to, or of the 
nature of, a hydrocarbon. 
hy 1dro-car 1bo-sty'ril, n. [2d 
hydro- + carho.<:fttri7.] Ory. 
Chem. A nitrogenous compound, 
C!iHHON, _g-ot from certain de
rivatives of cinnamic acid, e.nd 
closely related to carbostyril. 
hy1dro-car'bu-ret, n. [2d hydro
+ carburet.] Carbureted hydro
gen ; also, a hydrocarbon. Ob.<:. 

~tf),~[..~f~~ 1st s~;~~~!t:: 
,capSiaheart.] Med. :::c IIYDRO
PERICARDIUM. 
Hy1dro-ca.r1y-a' ce-m (-kli.r't-ii' -

st'•e"), n. pl. [NL. ; 1st h11dro- + 
Gr. Kcipvov nut.] Rot. ·syn. of 
'J'nAPArE.K - hy 1dro-ca.r'y-a.'-

t;~~~~-;~!'Yf~:(-ki:l'h7s), n.; p7. 
-CAULI (-1'1) [NL ; 1st hydro
+ Gr. KavAO~ a stalk.] Zoiil. 
The stem of a hvdroid, either 
simple or branched. - hy'dro
ca.u'line (-lin; -lln; 183), a. 
hy 1 dro--ceph' a.-lo-cele1 ( -sCf' ri-
11'5-sel' ), n. Hydrencephaloccle. 
~): ~~-o-Ji,~;~1[p~~t~'.·O-s~f' d-
hy' dro-ce1rus-site, n. [lf:.t hydro
+ r·er11.~,.:ife.] Min. A basic lead 
carbonnte crystallizing in thin 
colorless hexaJlonal plates. 
r1:~~g-iic}!;~~tct:.'1~r.-:e[N)l~'i1dS~~ 
HYDROCHARIS.] Bot. Syn. of 
VALI,l~NERJACE/E. - hy'dro
char'i-da.'ceous (-Rh1J~). a. 
Hy•droch'a.-ris (hT-drtsk'li-rJs), 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. i,Opoxap1l" 
water-loving; iJ8JJp w at c r + 
::~e;i~r1011°,\~~~1,j~!i1fs~:t!~ 
ceous aquatic pl11nh1, the frog
bits. See FBOOB[T. 
Hy1dro-cha.r'i-ta'ce-ai (h 'Vd r ti
kli.r1l-tii'st!-e), 11. rif, [NL.] Svn. 
of V ALLt.'sNEIOACE.£, -hy 1dro
cha.r1i-ta'ceoua (-i.hiis), a. 
Hy1dro-chel'i-don (-kel'r-dtsn). 
n. [NL.; let hydro-+ cheUdon.] 
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hy 1dro-chlo'rlde (hi'dro-kli5'rid; -rTd ; 184, 201,), n. Also 
-rid. Chem. A compound of hydrochloric acid with an 
element or radical ; - distinguished from a chloride. 

hy 1dro-oln-nam'lc (-sI-nam'Ik), a. [2d hydro-+ cinnam
ic. J Org. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a white 
crystalline acid, Cl;H5CH 2CH 2C0 2H, derived from cin
namic acid by the addition of hydrogen. 

hy 1dro-olas'tio (-klas'tlk), a. [lot hydro- + elastic.] 
Geol. Clastic through the agency of water ; - said of frag~ 
mental rocks deposited by water. 

Hy'dro-oleys (hi'dr~-klis), n. [NL., fr. (according to 
Wittstein) Gr. V,~wp water+ KAEi,; key.] Bot. A genus 
of butomaceous aquatic herbs with broad leaves and soli
tary showy yellow flo\vers. It contains a few tropical 
American species. Ji. nymplwides is the water poppy. 

hy'dro-cmle (-set), n. [1st hydro-+ -caele.J Zool. The 
water-vascular system of echinoderms, or the pouch or 
cavity in their ernbryos from which this system develops. 

h_y'dro-col'li-dine (-kol'I-uin; -den ; 184), n. Also -din. 
L2d hydro- + (:ollidine.J Chr;rn. A hydrogen adLlition 
product of collidiue; specif., a ptomaine, C8H 13N, found 
in putrid horseflesh and beef. 

Hy 1dro-oor'al-li'na (-kor'ii-Jifna) l n. pl. [NL. See HY
By1dro-cor1al-li'me (-kor'a-li'ne) / DRA; CORAL.) Zool. 

An order of Hydrozoa which form corals, a massive skelw 
eton of calcium carbonate being secreted from the como
sarc. The millepores are the best-known examples. -
hY1dro-oor'al-line (-Hn; -IInJ, a. & n. 

hy'dro-oo'rl-diue (-ko 1rI-din; -den; 184, 201), n. Also 
-din. [2d hydro-+ coridine.] Chem. A hydrogen addition 
product of coridine; specif., a ptomaine derived from cul
tures of certain bacteria on pep tone agar. 

h_y'dro-oo-tar'nine (-kt-tar 1ntn; -nen; 184), n. Also-nln. 
L2d hydro-+ cotarnine.J Org. Chem. A crystalline alka
loid, C 12H 1r,O::N, found in opium, and also formed by the 
reduction of cotarnine with nascent hydrogen. 

By'dro-oot'y-le (-kot'I-le), n. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ cotyle.] 
Bot. A large genus of low creeping apiaceous herbs, the 
marsh pennyworts, having crenate and more or less peltate 
leaves and small umbels of flowers, often on long peduncles. 
They grow in wet places. 

hy'dro-oou-mar'lc (-koo-mar'Ik), a. Also hy 1dro-cu
mar'io. [2d hydro-+ coumaric.] Org. Chem. Pertain
ing to or designating any of three crystalline hydroxy 
acids, C6H 4(0H)CH 2CH 2C0 2H, obtained by reduction of 
the corresponding coumaric acids and of certain allied 
compounds. The o-hydrocoumaric acid occurs iu yellow 
melilot and hence is called also rnehlotic acid. The p-acid 
is formed in the putrefaction of tyrosine. 

hy1dro-oy-an'io (-si-an'Ik), a. [2d hydro-+ cyanic: cf. 
F. hydrocyanique.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating 
an acid, H·N:C, formed by combination of hydrogen and 
q::anogen, and in other ways. The acid is a colorless, mo
b1le,volatile liquid, of a characteristic peach-blossom odor. 
It is one of the most deadly poisons. It is most readily 
made by action of acids on cyanides, as of sulphuric acid 
on '"yellow l?russiate of potash" (potassiumferrocyanide). 
It is soluble m water, but dissociates so slightly as scarcely 
to deserve the name of acid. Called also prussic acid. 

hy'dro-oy'a-nide (-si'<i-nid; -nid; 184), n. C!t,rn. A 
compound of hydrocyanic acid with an element or radical; 
- distinguished from a cyanide. 

hy'dro-cy 1ole (hi'drt-si'k'l), n. [1st hydro-+ cycle.] A 
cycle for use on water.-hy'dro-cy'olist (-k!Ist), n. 

Hy'dro-dlo'ty-on (-dik'tI-on), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro-+ Gr. 
~, ,crvov net. J Bot. A genus of unicellular fresh-water algm 
of the class Chlorophycero. They associate iu colonies 
consisting of a vast number of cylindrical cells joined at 
their ends, forming a mesh out of which is built up an 
elongated saclike net, whence the name of water net. 

hy1dro-dy-nam'io l (-di-nam'Ik; -I-kill; -dI-nam'-), a. 
hy 1dro-dy-nam'i-cal [1st hydro- + dynmmc, -ical.] 
Pertaining to, or derived from, the dynamical action of 
water or a liquid; of or pertaining to water power. 

hy1dro-dy-nam'ios (-Iks), n. [1st hydro- + dynamics: 
cf. F. hydrodynam'ique.] That branch of the science of 
mechanics which relates to fluids, or, as usually limited, 
which treats of the la\vS of motion and action of liquids (or 
incompressible fluids), in theory, experiment, or practice; 
the principles of dynamics, as applied to water and other 
fluids. The word is sometimes used as a general term, in
cluding both hydrostatics and hydraulics, together with 
pneumatics and acoustics. See HYDRAULICS. 

hy 1dro-dy 1na-mom'e-ter (-di 1nli-m0rn''e-t0r; -din 1ti-), n. 
Llst hydro-+ dynarnometer.J Au instrument to measure 
the velocity of a liquid current by the force of its impact. 

hy 1dro-e-leo'trlo (-~-lek'trik), a. [1st hydro-+ electric.] 
Pert. to, or employed in, production of electricity by water 
power or the friction of water, steam, etc. 
hydroelectric bath, Med., a bath in which a current of elec
tricity is applied to the patient through the medium of 
the water.-h. machine. Pliysir·s,an apparatus for gener-

Sec BLACK TERN, 
,re~~~ffi~~i~iiI[~~r,non), n. 
hy 1dro-chlo'rate (-klo'riit), n. 
& Chlorirle. b Ily1lrochlorirle. 
hy1 dro-chlor-au'ric, a. Chem. 
= CHLOHAl:ltJC, 

:r~~~~-;f~)~~Ef:i~\~;!~s[:;li[:: 
l-n'Us), a. = CHLOROl'LATINJC, 
-PLATINOUS. 
Hy'dro-chce'rus (-ke'rUs), n. 
[NL. ; 1st hydro- + Gr. xo'ipo,;; 
~}gt.lc~;iJy'{:~;:.enus consiBting 
hy1dro-cho!le-cys'tis (-k ti l'i
s1s'tls), n. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ 
Gr. xoA.lj bile + ,ct.lune; hlad-
irt~e :11 bfadr::~al distention 
hy 1 dro-cin'cho-nine (-s l n'k 0-
nrn; -nen; 1H4), n. Ali.o -nin. 
Chf'm. Cinchotine. 
hy 1dro-cir'so-cele, n. [1st h11dro+ cir;:ocele,] .il/ed Il} drocele 
and varicocele combined. 
Hy'dro-cleis, n. Erron. for IIY-

b;~d~~~CY:balt1~:;..~!~f;,A;,'~ I 
hy1dro-co'ni-on (hI 1drO-kO'nr
tin), n. [NL. ; ht }1ydro- + Gr. 
Kovio.dust.J An instrument for 

i;~a;~-~t~l~1i-~ a~ki~~~i~~~). 
11. pl.[NL.l The Hy~rocorallina. 
Hy-droc'o-rea (h1-drl5k'ti-rez), 

Hy'dro-cor'i-Bil! (hY1drii-kl5r'l• 
e.C), n. 7il. [NL.; 1st h11dro- + Gr. 
,c()pi,;; bug.] = CRYPTOCERATA. 

h:lr~~~;J>!.'~;.8t!(jy~~Jif;,!.na 

~~~J;g;;y~g~-(tf-'J'ri~~~!~ar!\\d!: 
[NL. ; ]Ft hyrlm- + Gr. Kl/wy 
dog.] Zoo/. A genus of large 
Africnn pa.rnfrorous fresh-water 
characinoid fishes. 

ri~;i~~~~~~ -~~,~:rt(itJ~,d- A 
cy8t containing a watery fluid. 
2. Zoiil. = J>ACTYLOZOOID. 
- by1dro-cys'tic (-sls'ti:k), a. 
hy1dro-cy11-to'ma... Var. of HI
HROCYSTOMA. 

!-1;~),o-:c?t~~ <r;;~~Za~~~~ 
Gr. 00.µ.a.Ai,; ~eifer.J ZoOl. The 
genus consi:,tmg of the rytma, 
or Stcller's sea cow (which see). 

~~-~~vi::;~e(_dt-~Jll,;.fl{_dro-
~r:o~~:r~~'o~i1R8: v!::~l~htt 
skims over the surface of water 

i{y1¾~g_rJt~:.~l~c~r(~i:J~~;:kd)1 

n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. vapo8pop.o< 
running in water, swimming.] 
Zonl. The Cryptocerata.-hy'~ 
dro-drom'i-can (-kiln), a. 
hy1dro•e1co-nom'ica, n. Tht 
economies of water supply. 

ale, senAte, cire, 1'm, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, ilvent, 6nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, sllft, connect ; use, i'inite, am, i1p, circus, menii; 
II Forelarn Word. + Obsolete Variant ot. + com.blned with. = equals. 
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r:on: ae!:~i:;~t~etl c~~e~i~rwjri ah!f:~~~g~yr:,_ ste am 
by'dro-e-lec'tri-za•Uon (hi'drc\-t-lek 1trI-zi 1sMn), n. Med. 

The therapeutic use of water and electricity combined. 
hy 1dro-ex-tract', v. t. To dry by the hydro-extractor. 
hy 1dro-u-trac•tor, n. [1st hydro-+ extractor.] A cen
trifugal apparatus for removing water from yarn, etc. 

hy 1dro-1lu-or'1c (-floo-~r'ik), a. [2d hydro- + ftuoric.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, H 2F 2, a. com
pound of hydrogen and fluorine. Hydrofluoric acid is a col-

~~~~~~ib~~i;~!"i,ileJ~q~!1: !!&~~fi~osi;3j~ itit ~~ti~~: 
duced by tie action of eut'i,huric acid on tlf10rite,and is usu
ally collected asa solution in water. It attacks all silicates, 

:hrc~;a~!er~&c:~!ia!~~i::Jnlu8~!i~~~ ~r\1":efl~~~~1:~ 5ff ts 
chiefly used in etching glass, and is kept in vessels of plat
inum, lead, caoutchouc, gutta-percha, or paraffin. 

hy•dro-gel (hi 1drc\-jel) In. [1st hydro-+ L. gelareto con
hy1dro-gele (-jel) geal.] Chem. A jelly consisting 

of water and a colloidal substance, as eilicic acid. 
hy•dro-gen (hi'drc\-jfo), n. [F. hydrogene. Bo called be

cause water is generated by its combustion. Bee 1st HY
DRO-; -GBN. l Chem. A gaseous element, colorless, 
tasteless, oaorless, inflammable (burning with a hot, 
almost nonluminous flame), and lighter than any other 
known substance ~p.i-fr., compared with air, 0.0695(,. At. 

:.,/-.;~OJI; o~Yfi:~~~rtii, fi,'~gtf r~g:iu':i"J.:::-f g,n tt:e,!"l 
mospheres of the sun and many stars. It is combined 
with oxyi:en in water, of which it constitutes 11.19 per 
cent. It 1s also a constituent of most organic compounds, 
of acids and bases, ammonia, etc. Its true nature was first 
recognized by Cavendish. Hydrogen is prepared by de
-0omposing water with the electric current or with sodi-

g::''v~~=i':,.~~fs,t!ii~;• ~I.!:".:.:'ti~s?f g~~tfli:~i~; 

::r~J'f.8oos~;"g~.:f.hsAa~~t.,!~~~J!!~1\-.; ~0c~i:r~~l~~~ 
r~~~~q~~i. ~0i.',iiita!~ 0ri ~~ti'o~~J:b:oi\ah~:M!iu~i 
about -2o9" C. (sp. gr., 0.076). One gram of hydrogen 
evolves, on burning, 33,950 calories; it is therefore a de-

t~ragJ;t!i:Fn.~:1!, 0!of:gy; ~i!i'f.:',:,1'.g·cl!i!1c!tf;,'t,~ 

i1°Jt:':h !"ot t~se~h~i~ tl::,0~~l~r i:m,:;';,"J1;.~ 1{1~!~; 
tropositive and is the positive ion (H+ r of all acids. It is al.lo 
the typical reducing agent (see RBnuOB, v. t., 1), Gaseou■ 
hydrogen is used for fllling balloons; and liquid hydro
gen, for produc~extremely low tem~ratures. 

h~1f.?e~:. :ren in :·nmf-~:lzedHit:r:.chlorlc acid ; - 10 

hYdrOJen dioxide. Chem. An unstable compound, H,O,, 
contaming relatively twice as much oxygen as does water. 
It occurs in minute quantities in the air, and also in rain 

:fio~grdnu1: :c1~:°o1:is g~~Y!~ndf!xl~~~ 0~:e!e:e:de~~~ 
anhydrous by concentration, it is a colorless sirupy liquid, 
havmg a bitter metallic taste, and causing blisters on the 
skin. In the form of solutions of various strengths, hy
drogen dioxide is Iar~ely used as an oxidizing and bleach-

!1:ii ~~~: 0 r~nJei7c\~e1t~Yu~d 0:~~s:r~::i~. 0 xygen 
hy 1dro-ge'Dl-um (-je'nl-i,m), n. [NL. Bee HYDROGEN.] 

Cher1>. Hydrogen ; - so called by Graham and others in 
view of its supposed metallic nature. See HYDROGEN. 

hy•dro-gen-lze (hi'drlH~n-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1zlmo 
(-iz1Tng). To combine with hydrogen; to treat with, or ex.
pose to, hydrogen ; to reduce ; - contrasted with oxidize. 

hy-drog•e-noua (hi-droj't-ni,s), a. Of or pertaining to 
hydrogen ; containing hydrogen. 

hydrogen oxide. Chern. Water, H20. 
,bl!'drogen aelemde. Chem. A colorless, inflammable, ir

ritating and poisonous gas, H2Se, formed by the action of 
acids on selenides and otherwise. Its solution is weakly 
acid, hence it has been called also hydroaelenic acid. 

h[~A'Jl:lty 8W~J.d~ilif~~'.".;,.~ c~~r~;s;J.aios~JiE!~~-uc1~ 
ordinarily prepared, it is spontaneously inftammable. 

hydrogen sulphide. A colorless, inflammable, poisonous 
gas, H2S, having a disagreeable odor suggestive of bad 
eJgS. It forms with water a solution of weak acid proper
ties, one volume of water absorbing about three of the gas. 
It is found in many mineral waters. It is best J?roduced by 

:!'.~t~~°.::i~~la~~~:e~tm~!N!~ ~1~~~1:1i!~1e:J i~J~~~!: 
bydrogen telluride. Chem. A colorless, combustible, 

~:t~~':iu~;::ia:sg;:t~lr!rl:re~~~yns~it~:~~i~:med by the 
hy'dro-ge-ol'o-gy (hi'drc\-jl-~l•li-jI), n. [1st hydro-+ ge

ology.] The part of geology concerned with the functions 
of water in modifying the earth, esp. by erosion and depo
sition. Rare. -hY'drO-J;&1o-log 11-cal (-jii'c\-l~jlJ-klfl), a. 

hy-drog•no-ay (hi-dr~g 1no-sI), n. [1st hydro-+ Gr. ')il"'JO"•< 
knowledge.] The history and description of the waters of 
the earth. 

hy 1drog-ode (hi'dr~g-od), n. [hydrogen+ 2d -ode.] Elec. 
The cathode, or negative pole. Rare. 

hy 1dro-graph 11c (hi'drll-grllf 1lk) l a. Of or pert. to hy
by1dro-graph'1-cal (-I-Ml) f drography. -Hydro

graphic O!llco, a bureau (in the United States attached to 
the Navy Department) charged with duties pertaining 
to charts, surveys, meteorology, and other branches of 
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oceanology. - hydrosraphlc 1urve:,1Dg, surveying of coast 
lines, bays, hartiors, and of the ocean oed. 

hy-drog1ra-phy (hi-drog'r<i-fI), n. [1st hydro-+ -graphy: 
cf. F. hydrographie.] 1. The art of describing the sea, 
lakes, rivers, and other waters, with their phenomena. 
2. That branch of surveying which embraces the determi
nation of the contour of the bottom of a harbor or other 
sheet of water, the depth of soundings, the position of 
channels and shoals, with the construction of charts ex
hibiting these particulars. See HYDROLOGY, 
3. Cartograp!ty. Those parts of a map, collectively, which 
represent streams, ponds, lakes, and other water features. 
4. Writing with water. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

hy 1dro1d (hi 1droid), n. [1st hydro- + -oid.] Bot. Any 
specially differentiated water-conducting cell ; a tracheid. 

hy'droid, a. [hydra +-oid.] Zoo!. Of or pertaining to 
the Hydroidea or Hydrozoa; resembling the genus Hydra; 
polyplike. -n. a One of the Hydroidea; a hydrozoan. 
b The polyp form of a hydrozoau, as distinguished from 
the medusa form. See HYDROMEDUSA. - hydroid coral, 
Zool., any coral formed by a hydrozoan, as a millepore. 

By-droi'de-a(hi-droi'dt-<i), n.pl. [NL. See HYDRA; -0!"-] 
Z ool. a An order of Hydrozoa nearly or exactly equiva
lent to Leptolina,. b In a broader sense, a group nearly or 
exactly equivalent to Hydrozoa in the modem sense. 

hy 1dro-k1-netlfc l (hi'drc\-kI-net'ik; -I-kill; -ki-net'-), 
hy'dro-kl-net'i-oal f a. [1st hydro- +kinetic.] Physics. 
Of or pert. to the motions of fluids, or the forces which 
produce or affect such motions ; - opposed to hydrostatic. 

hy'dro-k1-net 11cs (-Iks), n. That branch of kinetics which 
relates to liquids. Cf. HYDRAULICS. 

hy'dro-log 11o (-l~j'ik) la. Of or pert. to hydrology. 
hy 1dro-log'1-cal (-loj'I-kifl) f -hy 1dro-log 11-oal-ly, adv. 
hy-drol'o-gy (hi-dr~l'ti-jI), n. [1sthydro-+-logy: cf. F. 
hydrologie.] The science treating of water, its properties, 
phenomena, and distribution over the earth's surface. The 
term is used specif. in the United States Geological Survey 
with reference to underground water sources, as distin
guished from hydrography, which is applied to surface 
water supplies and sources. - hy-drol 1o-g1st (-jist), n. 

hy-drol'Y-Bis (-I-sls), n. [1st hydro- + -lysis.] Chem. A 
chemical process of decomposition involving addition of 
the elements of water. In many cases it is induced b.Y. the 

~fi::':.';;'e~'t s'Ji.t~:.~~~~i~~ b"o'lfldm;lt't d£Y!"te a~~'ar9~ 
chloric acid yields a mixture of grape sugar and fruit 
sugar: C12H22011 + H 20 = Coli120ij + c.H,,o •. Similarly, 
diastase hydrolyzes starch into maltose ancl dextrin. 

hy 1dro-lytt1c (hi'drc\-litlJk), a. [1st hydro- + -lytic.] 
Chem. Of, pert. to, or causing, hydrolysis. Nearly all of 
the digestive fe1·ments are hydrolytic 1n their action. 

hy'dro-lyze (hi'drll-liz), v. t.; -LYZED (-lizd); -LYzlING 
(-liz 1Ing). Chem. To subject to hydrolysis. - hy 1dro-ly
za1t1on (-li-zi'shi,n ), n. 

hy 1dro-mag•ne-s1te (-milg•nt-sit), n. [1st hydro-+ mag
nesite.] Min. A basic magnesium carbonate, 3MgC0 3-

Mg(OH)23H20, in small white crystals or chalky crusts. 
hy'dro-maD'cy (hi'drt-milnlsi), n. [L. hydrornantia: cf. 
F. hydromancie. See let HYDRO-; -M:ANcY.] Divination 
by means of water or other liquid, as in observing the ebb 
and fl.ow of tides, by crystal vision, or mechanical contriv
ance. -hy 1dro-manc 1er (-mitn'ser), n. 

hy 1dro-ma'D1-a(-mi 1nI-<i.), n. [NL.; 1sthydro-+mania.] 
A mania or craze for water; specif., Med., a morbid crav
ing for water or liquids. -hy'dro-ma•m-ac (-ilk), n. 

hY'drome (hi'drom), n. [1st hydro-+ Gr. 1L•(uT6<) full.] 
Bot. Water-conducting tissue. 

hy 1dro-me-Chal11lca (hi'drt-mt-kiln'lks), n. [1st hydro+ mechanics.] That branch of physics which treats of the 
mechanics, or laws of equilibrium and motion, of liquids. 
See HYDRAULICS. -hy 1dro-me-chan'i-cal (-I-kal), a. 

hJ:'dro-~e-du'aa ~mt-dii'- Description qf 
sa), n., pl. -s.-,;: (-se). [NL. Illustration. 
See HYDRA; MEDUSA.] Zoo!. a Hydranth 
l. Any medusa, or jellyfish, inclosed in a 
produ~ed by budding from a U~da_o~h0e~°a;u~ 
hydr01d, esp. those of the lus ; d H,rdro
groups Anthome4usre (of rhiza, e Blas
the order Lepto~mre) ?,nd tostyle; .fGon
LeJ!,tomedusm, which afford o the ca or 
striking instances of alter- Gonangium; g 
nation of generations. The Its aperture'; 
free-swimming medusm re- h Gonophore 
produce sexually by eggs attached «? 
that develop, not into me- Blastostyle;. i 

dusre, but !Dto attached i~~~~h~~t!111~ 
p9lyp~, which gro~ by bud- Medusa after 
d~ng mto branch~ng colo- its escape from 
n1es c_alled hy_drmds. The t h e G O no
hydr01de produce medusre theca br budding. Other kinds ' 
o hydro ids never develop Hydromedu■a and. Hydroi~ of 
free-swimming medusre the Campanularia Johnston,. 
medusa buds remainin~ attached to the h_ydroid stock, 
and forming reproductive zooids, or gonoplwres, of more 
or less simple and degraded structure in which tne sexual 
l1roducts are developed. 
2. pl. [cap.] A subclass of Hydrozoa in the older and 
broader sense. It is practically coextensive with Hydro
zoa in the modern sense (excluding the Scyphomedusre). 

HYDRO-OXYGEN 

h,:'d~mel .. (hi'drt-m~), n. ,[L. hydromel, hydromeli, Gr. 
v8po/L<A<; v8wp water + /LEA< honey: cf. F. hydromel.] 
1. A liquor consisting of honey diluted in water, and after 
fermentation called mead. 
2. Pharm. A laxative containing honey and water. 

hy 1dro-men'in-gi'tis (-mi!n1In-ji'tis),n. [NL.; 1st hydro+ menin{/itis.] Med. a Meningitis with serous effasion. 
b Deecemetitis. 

hy 1dro-me-D1H1go-cele (-mt-nTJJ'gll-siil), n. [1st hydro+ meningocele. J Me d. A meningocele containing a 
watery fluid. See MENINGOCELE. 

hy'dro-met'al-lur'gy (•metlal-OrtjI), n. [1st hydro- + 
metallurgy.] The assay or reduction of ores by wet proc
esses. - hy 1dro-met'al-lur 1g1-cal (-fir'jI-kal), a. -hy 1-
dro-met'al-lur1g1-cal-ly, adv. 

hy 1dro-met1a-mor1ph1sm (-mi!t'a-m8r 1fiz'm), n. [lat 
hydro-+ metamorphism.] Geol. The alteration of rocks 
by the addition, subtraction, or exchange, of material 
brought or carried in solution by water, without the in
ftuence of high temperature or pressure ; - contrasted with 
thermometamorphism and dynamometamorphism. - hY'· 
dro-met'a-mor 1ph1c (-fik), a. 

hy'dro-me•te-or (-miiltt-1/r), n. [1st hydro-+ meteor.] A 
meteor, or atmospheric phenomenon, dependent upon the 
vapor of water, as rain, hail, etc. See METEOR, 1. 

hy 1dro-me'te-or-ol 1o-gy (-1/r-~l'c\-jI), n. [1st hydro-+ me
teorology.] Meteorology having to do with water in the 
atmoaphere, or its phenomena, as rain, clouds, snow, hail, 
etc. -hy'dro-me'te-or 1o-log'1-cal (-~r'c\-l~j•I-ki:il), a. 

hy-drom'e-ter (hi-drom'e-ter), n. Llst hydro- + -meter.] 
1. Physics. A floating instrument for determining speciflc 
gravities, esp. of liquids, and thence the strength of spirit
uous liquors, saline solutions, etc. It is usually a hollow 
glass or metal instrument, weighted at one end so as to 
float upright. Some forms have only one mark on the 
stem, the specific gravity being calculated from the weigh ta 
necessary to make the hydrometer sink to this mark. 
Nlch'ol-aon' ■ hy-dro1me-ter (nlk 1ill-silnz) is of this kind, and 
has a submerged 
pan, so that the 
srcific ravities 

i:., d!~r~~eJ"~i p 
::~~~!ih~maf:'. 1 
Hydrometers 

~~J" ha~ne{~~& 
stems gl"!Ml.uated 
so as to indicate 
either specific 

~:";!.~:nt.ire.:';1i1 
some constituent, 
or degrees on some 

~~~~!:fib1e t;a1: 
~~;'ltl:!~ •i;~t~ 
weights are some
times used to 
adapt the scale to 
lie"nquiddse nof0 1.dtiff1. eers-. 1 Nicholson's Hydrometer : a Hollow 

1t Metal c~·lindt:r; b Weighted Cone; c 
Hydrometers de- Pan h0Icfi1tg Weight to sink H_ydrometer 
signed for special to Standard Point p; d Substance of 

ri:s :l~to,i;;~t:~ ~f~~t thi ra::~\~avJ;~~e~:r~~ tf:~ 
lac tome t er uri Stem with Baum~ Scafe ; b Bulb; c Tip, 
nomete.r,etc.Tho~ weighted with mercury; o Point to 
with arbitrary which the ii:istrument sinks m pure 
scales are usually water ; p Point t!) which 1t smks m 8: 16 
known by their percentsaltsolutton. 3DirectReadmg 
inventor's name Hydrometer. 
as the hydrometers of Baume, Gay-Lussac, Twaddell, etc. 
2. Any instrument for measuring the velocity or discharge 
of water, as in rivers, etc. ; a current gauge. . . 

hy'dro-met 1ric (hi'drll-m~t'rlk) / a. 1. Of or pertammg 
hy'dro-met'ri-cal (-rI-klll) to hydrometry or the 

hydrometer; made by means of the hydrometer. 
hydrometric pendulum, Hydraul ., an instrument consist:f-

~1~ler~r~u;r~:~! btt: 5J~~~tl~: ~et1~ 0!r:t::,d u~!J tO 
measure approximately the velocity of a running liquid. 

hy'dro-met•ro-graph (-m~t'rc\-graf), n. [1st hydro- + 
metro- + -graph.] a A device for determining and re
cording the quantity of water discharged from a pipe, ori
fice etc., in a given time. b An instrument for automati
cally indicating variations of water level, as in reservoirs. 

hy-drom•e-try (hi-dr~m•l-trl), n. The art or operati~ of 
using the hydrometer; hence, formerly, hydrodynamics. 

hy'dro-mi'ca (hi'drll-mi'k<i), n. [1st hydro-+ mica.] Min. 
Any of several varieties of muscovite lees elastic and more 
unctuous than ordinary mica, and of pearly luster; - so 
called because supposed to contain more water than ordi
nary muscovite, though this is not necessarily true. -hJ''· 
dro-mi-ca•oeous (-mi-kii'shi,s), a. 

hy'dro-ne-phro'ais (-nt-fro'sis), n. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ 
n,phro- + -osis.] Med. A~ accumulation o~ ur.ine in th!' 
pelvis of the kidney, occasioned by obstruction lD the uri
nary passages. - hy'dro-ne-phrot'ic (-fr~t'ik), a. 

~~f+}!~:-:;r~.] a. chJ!i~ Yro-drt~z!:;!~; <j;ert~1i~,hg; rr;t~'~P~~ert <f~-t:a~~ f:;.'Pde;;~:i!Yd(h\r,~;o_mlns), :~1~0-~f~~-:: l;/d!~rtddi: m!: ~id:~~~tic web-footed rat-
= FERRICYANJC. produce~ by,elecfricit_y evolved raphy. [HYDROGRAPHJCAL.I 71, = HYDROMANCY, µ.i.Tpor, measure.l Zo~l. In some :r~~o-y~r:.'t(-t~~),Ys:~d)h~dr: 
by,'d r o-f e r'r o-c y'&-n ate, 71, by the action or use of fluids; u, hy1dro-graph'i-cal-ly, adr. of hdy'rodro--m&Dm,ant1-c'ta1lc <_-1my_lk11'lt)l, ka> .• h.v'f- classifications, a lamlly of Het- •~ = FERROCYANIDE, hydrogalvanic currents. Ra1·e. hY-clrog'u-ret(hl-drlSg'O-r~t}, n. (-· u, 'O eroptera including all the water VSpoµ.Va'T1J'i; Gr. Vawp water+ 
by'dro-fer'ro-cy-an'ic, a. Chem. hy'dro-gen-aael (h I'drO-j ~ n- [!_rom HYDROGEN.] A hydride. or pertainin,:to hydromancy. - striden. It is retained in many µ.vE'i11 to initiate.] An officer in 
= FERROCYANIC. its'), n. Chem. A reducing en- ~-drog'u-ret'ed, -ret'ted, a. hy'dro-man tt-c&l-ly, a,h,. recent claseifications for a very the early ChriRtian church who 

}{)~--ff.~l:t:. <8rs~rti;flf;~~: h~~~;;.~::t~ti), 1,. t. To ~~:!~h~✓-:iii~::;.'":l,e~;. i~~-:rnt:.m8z!!?m or ~~tt~fl:g c?2.t~c;rii!~1;~i1~~~;~~t:: ~!l!1r~:the~e::~::ed ~!treft~oly 
ride. b A hydrofluoride. hydrogenize. - hy,'dro-gen-a.'- mo-tho'ru, n. \NL.; let h11dro- to a hydromedusa or the Hydro- e-trld (hl-drlSm'~-trl'd}, a. h7'dro-na.ph'thol, n. [2d hydNJ
.hy1dro-:ft.u1o-bo'ric, a. See FLU- tioa (-ii'shUn}, 71, ttmic acid. I + h~mothora;i:. Med. A bloody meduere. - n. A hydromedusa, h.J'dro-mo'tor (hl'drO-mO't~r), + naphthof.l Pharm. A deriva-

~0~n'!i'or-lde (hI'dr0-1160'- tt: c=:~·Hylr~~;b:itic ~U:~ii:i~1!;tli!~~~l crr!rh,1- ~o~~.:~:,!'o1ic~~id~~:~- - ~;t !:~tp~1::.o-+ motor, n.] A ~:eed :p~ 0!!11a dfsi~i!~!~¥~ th01, 
D Id ld 184) n Also ld acid. fie acid.I cfro-+ hematite) M1'.n. Turgite. ~v-drom'fha-l'lll (ht-drlim'fd- [1th I· eo~Pouhd of hydroflu;ri~ hydrogen ff.aorlde Hydrofluor h,rid.ro-hy,'men-l tla (-hl'mln- ffi~dro-Jmeg'[Jtf%rDJ <.+ml"g'd- Ids), n. See Jet HYDRO·; OH- ~~:::::ttt~,, Min . .l bf: 
acid with an element or radical. hy'dro-gen-lde (hI'drO-je'n-ld-; v'tls), n. [NL.; 1st hurlro- '+ the:::. 'Bot. ~ :i~;t;eq~~r:g PH ALO~.] Med. A serous cyst droue silicate of sodium and alu
brdro-:ft.u'o-ail'l-cat.e, n. Chem. -drld1,d,e.184},. n. Aleo-lei. [A801/tY_-

1 
hymeno- + -itis.] Med. lnffam- both heat and moisture for its situated at the navel. minium, HNa2AI::iSi::i012·3H2O, 

A fluoeilicate. R d. mation of a serous membrane. full development. .....,,d 'Ii (ht'drO- I-, ·n white or gray radiated maue■ 
1Ly1dro-:ft.u10-1l-llc'lc (-eY-lYs'lk}, ~drogen Iodide. H__ydriodic Ry-droi'da (hl-droi'dd:), n. pl. hy'dro-mel-ltt'ic, a. [2d h11dro- li-a)~':1Y-~i.•; 1st h1Jd1:!o--e+ k., 4.5--6. Sp. gr., 2.26. • 
a. [2d hydro-+fluorine + si- hdvdroi,ox,· 0on_ peroztde. Hydrogen fN1 :~:l1,Zdoe-O!:_Th(he..,~yrod,"!Jdi~e_!Ln·), + mellitic.J Chem.Designating 70 + ml H_ydrorrhachis bY'dro-nette (hl'drO-nM), n. 
Zicic,l Ftuosilicic. [Rf Sp.\ Ioxi«fi h -ui-v - 1 dr i:-u. acrystallineacid,CnH6(C02H}1' ~drO--,. o-cele' (-ml'@-10: rF,l A n f ~t:~i'"Un ll!drop[1'!: 1:· !ro-~:~~;,~r, ;in.[lst.'!r~ hY'~-l~1tc 1fii¾~ti-ljcf~). fi~i::,a. bit ~~:r~~~~!b:;1x';i sel'), n.~lat hydro-+ mgelo- + ~y;mge f:i;arde~r::e.pump or 
di-o-+.frankliniie.] '~in. Ch:l{: m~eaium carbonate, MgCOa- a. = HYDRJODIC. [Obs.I d . f I h -cea cloel.lecM,tieodn.oAffttuum,.do,.rnfthorem1epd1·nbayl lif'n,t~c.JDl•'Ntrl,.tr••,·ca,(1'n[2hdyhprdonr,<r,j'c 
cophanite. Mg(OR),2·2H-i0, in light gr,ir Jly-droli!, n. A concluit. ht~;7~{h~'J:o~~~'tr4), cord.[i · ~ dr • • 
lly'dro-faptht'dr3-:fa.j),a. [1st spherical forms. [Ref. Sp., h.V'dro-1 (ht'drti-ll'st), n. n. [NL .• , let hydro-+ Gr. ufl- Hy'•-- -- (hl'drO-mYa), n. ah~d)r. o-Onbl~~ ro-bp=rH11Y1J?1RIA;o1;. 
kydro- + L. fugare to drive IIY~ra-fl'. Hv~aphy. <!hem. hydrolytic agent. ,--, ~-- =~N ·dlTROPR;ssic. ~ ... en. Ob•·1 away.\, ZOOl. Shedding water, hy'dro-graph (hI'drO-grAf), n, h.v'dro-~, n. [1st hydro- + Tp8a uu1t.,eruu

1
e._] Ned. Dropay of [NL.; 1st hydro- + Gr. µ.ii~ ~ 

u tlie ain of many inaecta. Hydrographic chart or diagram. -(gte.] Chem. Any substance th, mot11e.] ZoOl. An Australian ge- hy'dro-oz'y-pn, a. :z:yhydn,., 

fo"'bd, fo-ot; out, oil ; ehair; go; Bing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; B: = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); bo111; yet; zh = 11 In azure. Nnmben refer to§§ in Gum11. 
Fall explanation• of A.bbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., lmmedlateb' precede the Voeabv.11117. 



HYDROPARACOUMARIC 

hy 1dro-par'a-cou-mar'lc (hl'drli-plr'li-koo-mlrl'/k), a. 
(2d hydro-+ l;'araco!'maric .. ] Chem. Pert, to or designat
mg a crystallme acid, C0H10O3, formed 1n putrefaction 
of _proteids, and artificially by reduction of paracouma.ric 
acid; - called also p-hydroxy-{J-phenyl-propionic acid. 

hy-drop'a-thy (hi-drop'a-thi), n. [1st hydro- + -pathy; 
cf. homeopathy.] The water cure; a mode of treating dis
eases by copious and frequent use of water, both internally 
and externally.-hy 1dro-path'ic (hi 1drli-plthl'/k}, -path'-
1-cal (-i-kill), a.-hy-drop'a-thist (hi-drop'd-thist), n. 

hy 1dro-per'i-car'dl-um (hi1drli-p~r 1I-kiir'di'-um), n. [NL. ; 
1st /,ydro- + pe,'icardium.] !,fed. A collection of watery 
fluid in the pericardium. 

hy'dro-phane (hi'drli-fan), n. [1st hydro- + Gr. <f,aiv,w 
to show: cf. ~•- hydroplwne.] Min. A semitranslucent 
variety of opal that becomes translucent or transparent on 
immersion in water. 

hy-droph'a-nous (hi-droflli-nus), a. Min. Made transpar
ent by immersion in water. 

Hy1dro-phll'l-dm (hl'drli-fi'l'T-dii), n. pl. [NL.; 1st hydro+ -phi/ + -idre. J Zool. A large family of clavicorn 
beetles, mostly of aquatic and scavenging or predaceous 
habits and of elliptical form and black color. They are 
chiefly found in c1uiet pools, and carry with them a film 
of air for respiration. Hydrophilus, the typical g-enus, 
contains the largest North American species, H. tnangu
laris, which becomes about n inches long. - hy-droph'-
1-lld (hi-drofli-lid), a. & n. - hy-droph11-loid (-loid), a. 

hy-droph'l-llte (hi-droflf-lit), n. [1st hydro- + -phil + 
-ite ;- so called because very hygroscopic.] Min. Native 
calcium chloride, CaC12, of rare occurrence. 

hy-dro;ph'l-lous (-!us), a. [1st hydro- + -philous.] Bot. 
a Pollinated by the agency of water, as the flowers of cer
tain aquatics. b Hydrophytic. - hy-droph'i-ly (-Ii), n. 

Hy1dro-phi'nm (hl'drc\-fi'nii), n. pl. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ 
Gr. il<J,« serpent.] Zool. The subfamily of Elapidre con
taining the sea snakes (which see). It is made a, family, 
Hy-droph'i-dm (hi-droll'/-dii), in some classifications. Hy
drophis is the t,ype genus. - hy'dro-phld (hi 1drli-!Td), n. 
- hy'dro-phold (-foid), a. 

h7.1dro-pho'bl-a (-fillbI-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. v8po<f,o{J,11; 
v8wp water + cf,ofJo< fear: cf. F. hydrophobie.J Med. 
a A morbid dread of water. b An a.cute infectious dis
ease occurring epidemically chiefly among carnivorous ani
mals, esp. the dog and wolf ; rabies. It is transferred to 
man by the implantation of a SJ>l!Cific virus through the 
bite from, or by inoculation with the saliva of, a rabid 

~:t1ref!!~\: t~~~~:!:1 ~g~r:::itie ~,~!~~ i~~~r:J!a 
in by a feeling of anxiety, mental depression, a sense of 
dryness and constriction in the throat causing difficulty 
in deglutition, and followed by convulsions elicited by 
almost any slight stimulus, such as an attempt to swallow 
water, or even by the sight or sound of water. Profuse 
secretion of saliva, albuminuria, and fever are usually 
present. The Pasteur method of treatment for this dis
ease has been very successful. See PASTEURISM. 

hy 1dro-pho'blo (-fo'l>Tk; -fiSb1Tk ; 277) } a. [L. hydro
h,:'dro-pho'bl-cal (-fo'bT-kiil; -fob1T-kiil} phobicus, Gr. 
v8pocf,ofj,KO<: cf. F. hydroplwbique.] Of or pertaining to 
hydrophobia ; producing or caused by rabies. 

hY'dro-phone (hi'drli-fon), n. [1st hydro- + -phone.] 
l. Water Supply. An instrument, embodying a micro
phone, for detecting, by sound, a flow of water in a pipe. 
2. Med. An instrument, used in auscultation, for con
veying sound through a column of water. 

Hy-droph'o-ra (hi-drol'li-rli), n. pl. [NL.; Hydra+Gr. 
</)Eper.v to bear. J Zo0l. A group nearly or exactly equiva
lent to Leptolin><' or Hydroidea. -hy-droph'o-ran (-riin), 
a. & n. - hy-dro)h'o-rous (-rus), a.. 

hy'dro-phore (hi 1drli-for; 201), n. [1st hydro-+ -phore.] 
An instrument used to obtain specimens of water from any 
desired depth, as in a river, a lake, or the ocean. 

hy 1droph-thal1m11s (hl'drof-thitllmus), n. [NL.; !st hy
dro- + Gr. bcf,80.Ai<•• the eye.] Med. General enlarge
ment of the eyeball due to a watei·y effusion within it. 

Hy 1dro-phyl-la'ce-m (hi 1drc\-!T-lii/se-ii), n. pl. [NL. See 
HYDBOPHYLLUM.] Bot. A family of herbs (order Polemo
niales), the waterleaf family, distinguished from Boragi
nacere by the capsular fruit. There are about 17 genera 
and 160 species, mostl{ natives of western North America.. 
:;!~".':1~;~.i'to-tlf;f!iaY~~~:sa(-~ik:i,~~st important gen-

hy1dro-phyl'li-um (-fYi'T-um), n.; pl. -LIA (-a). [NL.; 1st 
liydro- + cf,vM.ov a leaf. l Zool. One of the leaflike organs, 
regarded as greatly modified zooids, covering other zooids 
of certain Siphonophora. --phyl 1li-a'ceous (-ii'shus), a. 

Hy1dro-phyl'lum (-fTl1um ), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro-+ -phyll.] 
Bot. A genus of North American herbs, type of the family 
Hydrophyllacere, having mostly pinnately divided leaves 
and white, blue, or purple flowers with tubular or bell
shaped corollas and exserted stamens, the flowers being 
arranged in more or less scorpiotd cymes. 

hy'dro-phyte (hi 1drli-fit), n. [1st hydro-+ -phyte.] Phy
togeog. A plant which grows in water or in saturated soil. 
Of. XEROPHYTE, MESOPHYTE. -hy 1dro-phyt'ic (-fTtl'/k}, a. 

hy-droph,Y-ton (hi-drof'I-ton), n.; pl. -TA (-td). [NL. See 
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1st HYD:ao-; PHYTON.J Zool. The common support by 
which the zooids of a hydroid colony are connected, usu
ally including the root, or hydrorhiza, and the stem, or 
hydrocaulus. - hy-droph'y-tous (hi-driSf1i'-tus), a. 

hy-drop'lc (hi-drop 1Ik)} a. [ME. ydropike, OF. idropique, 
hy-drop11-cal (-I-k/11) F. hydropique, L. hydropicus, 

Gr. VBpw7rtK6~. See DROPSY.] Dropsical. 
drf;krtb~'!:'1~1:::~h~1r\~'i;to1nc distemper, and the 1Vl~~~:n~ 

hy'dro-plane(hi 1drli-pliin), n. [1sthydro-+plane.] l. A 
projecting plane, or any of a number of projecting planes, 
on the hull of a submarine, serving, according to the angle 
at which it is set, to direct the course of the moving boat 
upward or downward. 
2. A projecting plane or fin on a gliding boat to lift the 
moving boat on top of the wa.ter ; also, a gliding boat. 

hy 1dro-pneu-mat1ic (-ni'i-miWik}, a. [1st hydro-+ pneu-
1natic.] Pert. to, or operatiug by means of, both water 
and air (or other gas); as, hydropneumatic apparatus for 
collecting gases over water; a hydropneurnatic elevator. 
hydropneumatic gun carriage, Ordnance, a disappearing gun 
carriage in which the recoil is checked by cylinders con
tainiug liquidaud air, the air when compressed fun1ishin__g 
the power for restoring the gun to the firing position. It 
is used with some English and European heavy guns. 

hy 1dro-pneu1ma-to'sls (-nii 1ma-to 1sTs), n. [NL.; ht hy
dro-+ pneumato- + -osis.J Ned. Abnormal accumulation 
of fluid and gas in an organ. 

hy'dro-pol'yp (-pol'Ip), n. [hydra+ polyp.] Zool. a A 
polyp of a hydrozoan. b A hydrula. 

hy 1dro-quin'ine (-kwi'nlfn; -en; 184), n. Also -ln. [2d 
hydro-+ quinine.] Chem. A bitter crystalline antipyretic 
alkaloid, C20H 260 2N2 , found with quinine in cinchona bark. 

hy 1dro-quln'one (-kwi'n 1on; -kwT-non'), n. [2d hydro+ quinoue.] Chem. A white crystalline substance, 
0 6H,(OH) 2(p}, obtained by reduction of quinone and other
wise. It is a dihydric phenol, resembling, and isomeric with, 
pyrocatechin and resorcin. It is used as a l)hOtographic 
developer and as an antiseptic and antipyretic agent. 

hy 1dro-rh!'za (-ri'zli), n.; pl. L. -ZlE (-ze), E. -ZAS (-zaz). 
LNL.; hydra.+ Gr. j,it;a. a root.] Zool. The rootstock, or 
decumbent stem, by which a hydroid is attached to other 
objects. -hy 1dro-rhi'zal (-zal), a. 

hy-dror'rha-ohls (hi-dror'd-kTs), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro-+ 
rhachis.] Med. A morbid collection of fluid in the spinal 
canal, forming a soft tumor ; spinal dropsy. 

hy 1dror-rhe'a l (hi'dr~-re'li), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro- + 
hy 1dror-rhm'a f -rhea.] Med. Watery flow or discharge. 
hy'dro-sal'plnx (hl'dr~-siUlpTl)ks), n. [NL. ; 1st hydro+ salpinx.J Med. A collecti~n of fluid in one or both of 
the Fallopian tubes. 

hy'dro-scope (hi 1drc\-skop), n. [1st hydro- + -scope.] 
l. A hygroscope. Obs. 
.Z. A water clock, the water trickling from an orifice at 
the end of a graduated tube. Obs. or Hist. 
3. An instrument for enabling a person to see the bed of 
the sea at considerable depths. 
- hy 1dro-scop'lc (hi 1drli-skop1Jk), -soop'l-cal (-skop'T
kal), a. - hy 1dro-sco-pic'l-ty (-sM-pTs'l-tT), n. 

hy 1dro-sel'e-nlde (-selle-nid; -nTd; 184), n. Also -nid. 
L2d hydro-+ selenide.] Chem. A compound derived from 
hydrogen selenide by replacement of half its hydrogen by 
a metal or radical; as, ethyl hydrose.lenide, C2H 5SeH. 

hy 1dro-sol (hi 1drli-sol · -sol), hy'dro-sole (-sol), n. pst 
hydro-+ solution.] Chem. An aqueous colloidal solution. 

hy 1dro-some (-som), hy 1dro-so'ma (-so1ma), n. [NL. hy
drosoma. See HYDRA i 2d -SOME.] Zo0l. The entire colony 
of a compound hydrozoan; a hydroid. - hy'dro-so'mal 
(-sij/mizl), a. - -som'a-tous (-siSm'li-tus; -so'md-tus), a. 

hy 1dro-sor'blc (-s6rfbTk), a. [2d hydro-+sorbic.J Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a liquid acid, C5H9CO2H, ob
tained from sor bic acid by reduction. 

hy 1dro-sphere (hi'drc\-sfiir), n. [1st hydro- + sphere.] 
a Meteor. The aqueous vapor of the entire atmosphere. 
b Phys. Geog. The aqueous envelope of the earth, includ
ing the ocean, all lakes, streams, and underground waters, 
and the aqueous vapor in the atmosphere. 

hy'dro-splre (-spir), n. [1st h!!dro- + spire a spiral.] 
Paleon. Any of certain flattened calcareous pouches or 
tubes on either side of the middle line of the inner sur
face of the ambulacra of blastoids, within the cavity of 
the calyx. They open on the exterior by small apertures, 
and are supposed to form part of the respiratory system. 

hy'dro-stat (-stilt), n. l. A contrivance or apparatus to 
prevent the explosion of steam boilers. 
2. A device, usually electrical, for indicating or regulating 
the height of water in a reservoir or receptacle. 

hy 1dro-stat'lo (-stilt'Tk) \ a. [1st hydro- + Gr. <TT11T,Ko< 
hy 1dro-stat'l-cal (-I-kill} causing to stand: cf. F. h.yd,·o
statiquo. Bee STATIC. J Of or relating to hydrostatic• ; pert. 
to, or in accordance with, the principles of equilibrium of 
fluids. -hrdrosta.tlc arch, Arch., an arch designed to bear 
at each pomt a pressure proportional to the de_pth below a 
datum line. - h. balance, a balance for we1ghinj sub
stances in water to ascertain their specific gravities. If 
Wis the weight of the substance in air,and u· is the weight 
added to the small scale pan (above 1 in the lliust.) to 

+ 11l11fonic,l Aqueo-igneous. R. 

:fu,41;?:PneJ~~ t~s~ r];~~-~~ d t 
p11nu110- + pericarrh'um.] An 
accumulation of gas and watery 
fluid in the perieardia.1 Cflvity. 

~f:'ifsf :,~;r:-o~i h,~;;,~,!;_ + 
tliorax.] Merl. Accumulation 
of watery fluid and gas in the 

£~e}!f:~_;:;}tfil,dri'i-ptst), n. [Or. 
i,6po1T0711~; iiSwp water + 1Ti
l't'LV drink.] A water drinker. R. 

!?~~«:;S0~i:t::s\~;~·; ~s~ 7ib~~~ 
it;.~;::\r.:at(hf-cfrt~>O-tez). 

;;r l~~ke~~] 0Zv*i Pc:t:~~sw!i 
deer consisting of a small Chi
nese species ( H. i11ermif() having 
no antlers. It inhabits marshes. 
hY"clro-pro-pul'lion, n. [1st l111-
dro- + pro1•11l.~ion.1 Propulsion 
by means of a tt propeller. 
!~'~ J~;-.'P;:_ps~~;drop'• 
(y-drop'ter-ld'e-m (hI-drlSp't@'.r-

ld'e-e), n. pl. [NL. See 1st HY
DRO-; PTERIS,] Bot. Syn. of 
SALYlNIALES, 
hY-drop'tic, hy-drop'ti-ca.1, a. 
~rre~. fr. ll11drups.11 + -i('.] Hy-

hr~die>' :itch(h~;drl'l-pfilt), n. 
[rst hy,fro- + catapult.7 A ma
chine for throwing w11ter by 
~-~i1,uk):Va':1'· - hy'dro-pul'tic 

~t.rrr1,~~!:-~~0<;~ 1;~!'nlf l nag 
sickness, fr. Gr. C.BpW~ sweat + 
7rVPE"T0~ fever.l 1llerl. Pert. to 
~~:u:'t~:~/Jr::,~~!,~-~~ i - erro-
hy'dro-quln'o-Une, n. Also-Un. 
St>e 2d tt voRo-. 
hydro■• Ahbr, Hydrostatics. 
hy1dro-1&c'cha-rum, n. [1st h11-
dro- + L. !lacchanm, Gr. uci.,c
X"POV, Ei-ugar.] A sirup of we.
ter and snJ{ar. Ohl~. 
hy'dros-ad'e-ni'tls, n. Erron. 
var of HIDRO~AllES"ITI~. 
hy'dro-aa.lt' (hl'rlr0-sa1t1 ), 11. 

~\ ':!fd:h:d;:~~l c;:ie;r~ :ci~ 
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balance Wwhen the substance is immersed 1n water. the 
specific gravity = w/w. _;__ 
hydrostatic bed, a water bed. 
- h. bellows, an a~paratus 
(see Il/n.~t.) consistmg of a 
water-tight bellowslike case 

~hJ, "i~l~ a t)~ifa.u~!r~~t :!; 
~Jr°o~i:ticto ~!~:~:~ ~\~ b 
paradox, the :proposition in 
hydrostatics that any 

Hydroi.tatic llahrnce. l He- quantity of water, how
eeptaclewith Substuncenu- ever small, may be made 
men1ed; 2 Scale Pan; 3 to counterbalance any 
Pointer, weight, however great· or 

the law of the equality of pressure of fluids ' 
in all directions. - h. presa, a machine in 
which great force, with slow motion, is 
communicated to a large plunger by 
means of water forced into the cy liuder 
in which it moves, by a forciug pump of . 
small diameter, to which the power is H}ldroslatrn 
applied, the principle involved being the ellows. 
same as that of the hydrostatic bellows. Called also hy
draulic press, and Brarnah press. In the illustration,. 
a is a pump with a small plunger b, which forces the 
water into the cylinder c, tLus driving upward the large• 
plunger d, which performs the _ 
required work, such as com
pressing cotton bales, etc. 

hy 1dro-stat 1ics (hi 1dr/i-stii:t'
lks), n. [Cf. F. hydro.,tatique.] 
Tl1at branch of physics which 
relates to the 
pressure and 
equilibrium of 
liquids ( or in
compressible 
fluids), as wa
ter, mercury, 
etc. ; the prin
ciples of stat
ics applied to 
water and 
other liquids. See HYDRAULICS, 

hy 1dro-aul'phide(-siil'fid; -lid; 
184), n. Also-phid, -fid. Chem. 
A compound derived from hy
drogen sulphide by th e re-
placement of half its hydrogen Hydrostatic Press 
by an element or radical ; as, potassium hyd1·osulphide,, 
KSH ; - called also sulphydrate. The hydrosnlphides are 
analogous to the hydroxides and include the mercaptans. 

hy 1dro-sUl'phite (-fit),n. Chem. A salt of hydrosulphur
ous acid. Sodium hydrosulphite is used as a strong re 
ducing and bleaching agent. 

hy 1dro-sul'phu-ret'ed, -ret'ted (-siil'fi'i-reVM}, a. Chem. 
Combined or impregnated with hydrogen sulphide. 

hy'dro-sul-phu 1rlc (-suJ-fiilrTk), a. [2d hydro-+ sulph,.. 
ric.J Chem,. Pert. to, or derived from, hydrogen and sul-
phur; as, hydrosulphuric acid, or hydrogen sulphide. 

hy'dro-sUl'phur-ous (-si111fur-us; -si11-fii1rus), a. Chem. 
Designating an acid, H2S.i04 , better known as hyposul
phur(}11,8 acid. Also, formerly, designating dithionic acid. 

hy'dro-tal'clte (-titllsit), n. [1st hydro- + talc + -Ue.l 
Min. A pearly white mineral consisting of aluminium aml 
magnesium hydroxides, and occurring in lamellar or 
fibrous masses. H., 2. Sp. gr., 2.1. 

hy'dro-tax'lB (-tlk'sTs), n. LNL.; 1st hydro-+ Gr . .,.._~,, 
an arranging. J Biol. The tendency of small organisms to· 
respond to the stimulus of moisture in the direction of 
their movements. -hy 1dro-tac'tic (-tTk}, a. 

hy 1dro-tech'nic (-tek'nTk) \ a. [1st hydm- + technic, 
hy 1dro-tech'nl-cal (-ni'-kill) technical.] Relating to the 
construction or use of hydrostatic or hydraulic appara
tus ; pertaining to the utilization of water for technical 
purposes. -hy'dro-tech 1ny (hi 1drij-~k 1nT), n. 

hy'dro-tel'lu-rate (-tl!Jli'i-riit), n. Chem. A salt of hydro
telluric acid, or hydrogen telluride. 

hy 1dro-tel-lu 1rlc (-t~-lii'rik}, a. [2d hydro-+ telluric.l 
Chem. Formed by hydrogen and tellurium; as, hydrote'f-. 
luric acid, a name for hydrogen telluride, H 2Te. 

hy'dro-ter'pene (-tfir'pen), n. [2d hydro- + terpene.} 
Chem. Any of a series of artificially prepared hydrocar
bons derived from terpenes by addition of hydrogen. 

hy 1dro-the'ca(-the 1kli), n.; pl. L. -OJE(-se), E. -OAS (-klis). 
LNL.; hydra + Gr. 8~KYJ a box.] In hydroids of th& 
group Leptomedusre, a cup-shaped extension of the peri
sarc which surrounds and protects the hydranths when 
they are contracted. - hy'dro-the'cal (-kill), a. 

hy 1dro-ther'a-peu1tlcs (-ther'li-pii't1ks), n. [1st hydro-+ 
th,rapeutics.] Med. A system of treating disease by baths. 
and mineral waters. - hy 1dro-ther'a-peu'tlo (-tTk}, a. 

hy 1dro-ther'Jnal (-thfir'rnill), a. [1st hydro + thermal.] 
Of or pert. to hot water ;-usE'id esp. with reference to the· 
action of heated waters in dissolving, redepositing, and 
otherwise causing mineral changes within the earth's crust. 

ale, aeni\te, c&re, Am, account, firm, ask, aofs; eve, event, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, s&ft, cilnnect; use, t\nite, trn, ilp, circ~s, menii; 
g Forelp Word. + ttb■olete \r'arlant or. + combined wlt,h. = equal• 
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hy'dro-tho1rax (hi'dri'i-tho'raks), n. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ 
thorax. J Med. A diseased condition characterized by an ac
cumulation of serous fluid in the pleural cavity, It usually 
follows disease of the circulatory system, being caused by 
venous obstruction. - hy 1dro-tho-rac'ic (-thO-riis'ik), a. 

hy-drot'IG (hi-drot'ik) j a. [Gr. i!llwp water: cf. Gr. uSpo
hy-drot1l-cal (-i-kal) TT/< moisture, F. hydrotique.] 

ftfed. Causing a discharge of water or phlegm. 
hy-drot 11c, n. A hydrotic medicine or agent. 
hy'dro-tim'e-ter (hi 1drli-tirn 1e-ter), n. [Prob. fr. Gr. 
VOpOr17i; moisture +-meter: cf. F. hydrotimf:tre.J An ap
paratus determining the hardness of water by means of a 
solution containing a known quantity of soap. -hy 1dro-ti
met'ric (-ti-met/rik),a.-hy'dro-tim'e-try (-tim'e-trl), n. 

hy-drot'o-my \hi-drot'i'i-mi), n. [1st hydro-+ -to,ny.] 
Separation of tissues in dissection by forcible injection of 
water into the arteries. 

hy-drot'ro-pism (hl-drot'rt-pTz'm), n. [1st hydro-+ -tro
pis1n.J Biol., e.,,p. Plant Physiol. The tendency of grow
ing organs to respond to the influence of moisture by cur
vatures towards moisture (positive hydrotropism), as in most 
roots, or away from moisture (negative hydrotropism), as in 
the hyphoo of certain fungi. Cf. CHEMOTROPISM. The term 
is sometimes used inaccurately as a synonym of ltydro
taxis. - hy 1dro-trOP'ic (hitdr0-tr0p 1ik), a. 

by'drous (lii'drUs), a. [Gr. iiB(up water.] Containing 
water i watery; specif., Chem. & Jilin., containing water 
chemically combined, as in hydrates. 

hy 1drox-am'lo (hi 1drok-sam'ik), a. [hydroxyl + amine + -ir:. J Chem. Pertaining to or designating any of a series 
of crystalline acids of the general formula R·C(:NOH)
OH, produced by action of hydroxylamine on acid chlo-

~gf~h e;~yg':1~h~:Ut:e:~e~!~~aeg;t~:i~6~ft~igs~~~iu~ 
hy-drox'lde (hl-dri5k 1sid; -sid), n. Also -Id. [2d hydro
+ oxide. J Chem .. A compound of an element or radical 
with hydrogen and oxygen, not regarded as containing 
water j as, calcium 11.ydroxide / ethyl hydroxide. Cf. HY
DRATE. The term is usually applied, and by many chemists 
restricted, to compounds containmg the group OH, or 

~K~i~;¥!o ~!d~~f~~: 8ofiheb~~:tg;i~~u!r~~ 0tr ar~iic~t 
Most hydroxides commonly so called, however, are basic. 

hy-drox'y- (hi-dri5k 1sT-). Chem. A combining form (also 
used adjectively, hydroxy) indicating hydroxyl as an in
gredient : as : hy-drox'y-an'thra-qui-none', anthraquinone 
in which a hydrogeu atom has been replaced by hydroxyl. 

hy-drox'y ac'id. Org. Chem. An acid, as lactic and tartaric 
acids, having, besides the hydroxyl gr0tj of the carboxyl 

~~~1itfa:~t~~1°~1~~fi~~~r~ddltFti~E'i~! 1 aJ~l~r~;~tr~:.he 
hy-drox'yl (hi-dri5k 7sTI), n. [2d hydro- + oxygen + -yl.] 

Chem. The univalent radical OH, consisting of one atom 
of hydrogen and one of oxygen. It is a characteristic part 
of bases, alcohols, oxygen acids, etc. See HYDROXIDE. 

hy-drox1yl-am'lne (-i'im'in; -a-men'; 184), n. Also -min. 
[hydro.ryl + amine.] Chem. A nitrogenous base, NHr 
OH, resembling ammonia, and produced in various ways, 
as by a modified reduction of nitric acid. It, is a crystal
line solid, but is usually obtained as a volatile, unstable 

!~1;~:f~~n~n w'Tf~eai°de~?J1:~!~Jt~ifoen!: fo~:~t&eri:i1:t~!~~ 
by-drox'yl-ate (hi-dri5k 7si-liit), v. t.; -AT1ED (-lat'ed); -AT 1-

1NG (-lat/ing). ChPm. To introduce hydroxyl into (a com
pound or radical), mmally by replacement of hydrogen. 

hy 1drox-yl'io (hi 1dri5k-sll'Yk), a. Of or pert. to hydroxyl. 
hy'dro-zino'ite (hi 1dr/;-zi~k'it), n. [1st hydro-+ zincite.J 

Min. A basic carbonate of zinc, occurring as white, grayish, 
or yellowish masses or crusts._ Sp. gr., 3.58-3.8. 

Hy1dro-zo'a (-zo'ti), n. pl. [NL.; Hydra+ Gr. ~wov an 
animal. J Z oOl. A class of ccelenterates including various 
simple and compound polyps and jellyfishes. Recent clas
sifications exclude the Scyphomedus;P and make the class 
include the Leptoliure, Trachylinre, Hydrocorallina, Sipho
nophora, and the extinct Graptolithida (see these terms). 
The members of the class differ widely in appearance, 
structure, and habits. They do not have a stomodooum or 
gastric tentacles. Some are attached polyr:s which have 
no free-swimming stage, others are always free-swim
ming, while many have both forms, exhibiting alternation 
of generations. See HYDROMEDUSA. 

hY'dro-zo'an (-iin), a. Zoo/. Of or pertaining to the Hy-
drozoa. - n. One of the Hydrozoa. 

hy'dru-la (hi'droo-lti), n. [NL. dim. See HYDRA. J Zoul. 
a A hypothetical primitive polyp of simple type. b A 
simple polyp stage of many crelenterates, esp. hydroi<ls. 
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hy 1dru-re's1s (hi 1droo-re'sis), n. [NL.; 1st hydro-+ ure

sis.] Med. The passage of urine containing an excess of 
water, anQ. hence of low specific gravity. 

Hy 1drus (hi'drus), n.; gen. HYDRI (-dri). [L., a water ser
pent; also, a certain constellation, Gr. ii.Spo,;.J a A fabu
lous water serpent. JJliiton. b Astron. A southen1 con
stellation between Horologiurn and Octans. 

hy1du-rll'lo (hi'<!J'i-ril',k), a. [Cf. HYDRO-; URIC.] Org. 
Chern. Pertaiuing to or designatiug a strong dibasic crys
talline acid, CRH60fiN!, obtained from uric acid by oxida
tion. -hy-du'ri-late (hi-du 7d-lat), n. (See -ATE, 3.) 

hy-e'na, hy-
re'n a (hi-'e'
rni), n. [L .. f,y
aena, G~. vai
v a, orig., a 
sow, but usu
ally, a Libyan 
wild beast, 
prob., the hy
ena, fr. V,; hog: 
cf. ME. hyene, 
fr. F. hyene. 
See sow fe~ 
male hog.] Striped Hyena(Hyrena hyrena). 
Any of several large and strong but cowardly nocturnal 
carnivorous mammals constituting the family Hyamidre. 
They have a long thick neck, large bead, powerful jaws, 
rough coat, and four-toed feet with uonretractile claws. 
The hyenas are nocturnal and feed largely on carrion, 
often robbing graves. There are three living species, the 
striped hyena (Hy;ena liyama) of parts of Africa and south
ern Asia east to India, the spotted hyena (H. crocuta, or 
Crocuta crocuta) of Africa south of the Sahara, and the 
brown hyena (H. brunnea) of South Africa, also various 
more or less related extinct forms. Cf. CAVE HYENA. The 
Tasmanian wolf (Thylacinus) is locally called hyena. 

hy-en'lo, hy-mn'lc (hi-en'Tk ; hi-e'nik), a. Of the nature 
of, or pertaining to, hyenas. 

hy'e-tal (hi 1€-t(ll), a. [Gr. 'VETO,; rain, fr. iiew to rain.] 
Of or pertaining to rain, rainfall, rainy regions, etc. 

hy 1e-to- (hi 1€-t3-). Combining form from Gr. VE-r6'>, rain. 
hy'e-to-graph' (-griW), n. [hyeto- +-graph.] A chart show

ing the average annual rainfall. 
hy'e-tog'ra-phy (-tog'r<i-fi), n. Scientific description of 

the geographical distribution of rain. -hy 1e-to-graph'lo 
(-ti'i-grllf'ik), -graph'l-cal (-Y-kal), a. --1-oal-ly, adv. 

hy'e-tol'o-gy (-tol'li-jY), n. [ltyelo-+-logy.] The science 
which treats of the precipitation of rain, snow, etc. -hy 1-

e-to-log71-oal (-tli-loj'i-kiil), a. 
hy'e-to-met'ro-graph (-ti'i-met'ri'i-graf), n. ~i!ee HYETo-; 

METRO-; -GRAPH.] A self-registering rain gauge. 
Hy-ge'la (hl-jii'ya), Hy-ge'a (-je'<i), Hy-gl'a (hl-ji'<i), n. 

[L. Jfygea, Hygia, fr. Gr. VyiELo., VyEia health, 'Yyieia Hy
geia, fr. u-y,~< sound, healthy.] l. Class. Myth. Goddess 
of health, daughter of ~sculapius, with whom she was 
often worshiped. 
2. Astron. See ASTEROID, Table. 

Hy-ge'lan (-yiin), a. Relating to Hygeia, the goddess of 
health ; of or pertaining to health or its preservation. 

hy 1gl-ene (hi'ji-en; hi 1jen; 277), n. [F. hygiene, fr. uy,
Etvci~ healthful. See HYGEIA. J The science of the preser
vation of health; sanitary science; a system of principles 
or rules designed for the promotion of health. 

hy 1gl-en'lo (hi 1ji-en 1Yk; i77), hy 1gl-en1l-oal (-T-kal), a. 
[Cf. F. hygienique.] Of or pertaining to health or hygiene; 
sanitary. -hy 1g1-en'l-oal-ly, adv. 

hy1gl-en'los (-iks), n. The science of health; hygiene. 
hy'gl-en-ist (hl 1ji-en-Yst), n. One versed in hygiene. 
hy'grlne (hi'grin; -gren; 184), n. Also hy 1grln. [From 

Gr. irypO,; moist. 7 Chem. A colorless liquid alkaloid and 
ketone, C8Hu;ON, obtained from coca leaves. It is a de
rivative of pyrrolidine. 

hy'gro- (hi 1gr3-). Combining form fr. Gr. VypO,;, u:et, moist. 
hy'gro-deik (-dik), n [hygro- + Gr. S«<vvva, to show.] 
Physics. A form of hygrometer having wet and dry bulb 
thermometers, with an adjustable index showing directly 
the percenta.ge of moisture in the air, etc. 

hy'gro-graph (-grit!), n. [hygro-+-graph.J An instru
ment for recording automatically the variations of the hu
midity of the atmosphere. 

hy-grom'e-ter (hi-grom'e-ter), n. [hygro- + -meter: cf. 
F. hygrorn'etre.J Physics. An instrument or apparatus for 
measuring the degree of moisture of the atmosphere. Hy
grometers are of various kinds. In some, known as chem-

HYLOTOMOUS 

teal hygrometers, a known volume of air is passed over cal· 
cium chloride or some other substance which absorbs the 

tit~isJt~i;mll~~ l~c;;:::u~~ ~'lit~t a?!, f~ih:~tii~~~~re~~ 
Those called condensing hygrometers indicate the dew 
poiut. See DANIELL's HYGROMETER. Other kinds are the 
psyckrometer, hair hygrometer, etc. 

hy 1gro-met'rio (hi 1gri'i-met'rik) la. [Cf F. hygrome
hy'gro-met'ri-cal (-ri-kiil) f trique.] 1. Of or pert, 

to hygrometry; made with, or according to, the hygrometer. 
2. = HYGROSCOPIC. 
hygrometric balance, a balance so constructed that the beam 
is level under normal conditions, but inclines to one side 
or the other with changes in humidity of the air. 

hy-grom'e-try (hl-grorn't-trr), n. [Cf. F. hygrometrie.l 
That branch of physics which relates to the determination 
of humidity, esp. of the atmosphere. 

hy-groph'a-nous (hi-grof'<i-nus), a. [hygro-+ Gr. q,o.ivew 
to show.] Appearing diaphanous when moist, and opaq116 
when dry. -hy'gro-pha-ne'i-ty (hi'grli-fti-ne'i-ti), n. 

hy-groph'l-lous (hi-grof 1i-!us), a. [hygro- + -philous.] 
Biol. Living in fresh water or in moist places. 

hy 1groph-thal'ml-a (hi'grof-thal'mT-<i), n. [NL.; hygro+ ophthalmia. J Med. Ophthahnia attended with pro
fuse secretion of tears. 

hy'gro-phyte (hi'gri'i-fit),n. [hygro-+-p!tyte.] Pltytogeog. 
a A pla11t living under conditions of plentiful moisture. 
b Loosely, a hydrophyte. - hy'gro-phyt 11o (-!Yt'Tk), a. 

hy 1gro-soope (hi'grli-skop), n. Lhygro- + -scope: cf. F, 
hygroscope. J Physics. An instrument which shows merely 
variations in the moisture of the atmosphere. 

hy 1gro-scop 1lc (-skop 1Ik), a. [Cf. F. hygroscopique.] 1. Of 
or pertaining to, or indicated by, the hygroscope. 
2. Readily absorbing and retaining moisture, as caustic 
potash, or becoming coated with moisture, as glass, etc. 
3. Bot. Sensitive to moisture, as certain tissues or organs i 
induced by moisture, as movements or curvatures. 
-hy 1gro-soop'l-oal (-1-kiil), a. -hy 1gro-soop1l-oal-ly, 
adv. -hY'$.ro-aco-plo'l-ty (-sM-pls'1-tr), n. 

Hyk'sos (h1k 1sos; -sos), n. [Gr. 'YKuw<, fr. Egypt. hik
:,hasu chiefs of the Bedouins, shepherds. J A dynasty of 
Egyptian kings, often called the Shepherd kings, of foreign 
origin, who, according to the narrative of Manetho, ruled 
for about 500 years, forming the XVth and XVIth dynas
ties. It is now considered that the XVIth is merely a 
double of the XVth dynasty, and that the total period of 
the six Hyksos kings was little more than 100 years. It is 
supposed that they were Asiatic Semites. - HJ'lr.'SOS, a. 

Hy 1la (hi'lti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vii.~ wood, forest.] Zool. a 
A large genus of arciferous anurans containing the typical 
tree frogs or tree toads. It is the type of a family, Hy'll
da, (hi'H-de). (See TREE TOAD, PIPING FROG.) b [I. c.] 
Hence, popularly, a tree frog, esp. the piping frog. 

hj"-lar1chlo (hi-lar'klk), hy lar7ohl-oal (hi-Jar'kl-kltl), a. 
Lhylo- + arcli.ical.J Presiding over matter. Rare. 

Hy1las (hi'liis), n. [L., fr. Gr. "YAa<.] Gr. Myth. A beau
tiful youth loved by Hercules. While drawing water he 
wa1:1 drawn down into a spring by the enamored nymphs. 

hy'le (hi'le), n. [L., fr. Gr. iJA~ wood, matter.] 1. Philo,. 
Matter, or whatever receives form or determination from 
another; - a transliteration of Gr. iiA71, used by Aristotle, 
who calls its possibility of receiving form BVva.µ..t.i (lit., 
power). See MATTER. 
2. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. In the Manicha,an system, a spirit 
regarded as the Lord of Darkness. 

hy 7llc (hl'Hk), a. [Gr. iJA~ matter.] Of or pertaining to 
matter ; material; corporeal ; as, hylic influences. 

h:f.'li-clst (hi 1U-slst), n. [Gr. VAiK6i, adj., material, fr. 
i,Al'I wood, matter.] A propounder or adherent of hylism. 

hy'lism (hi 11Yz'm), n. [Gr. v/1.~ wood, matter.] 1. Material-
ism, esp. the crude materialism of the Ionian philosophers. 
2. A theory that matter is the original principle of evil. 

hy'lo- (hi'!/;-), hyl-. Combining form from Greek vii.~, 
wood, stuff, 'matter. 

hy-lop'a-thlsm (hi-lop'a-thiz'm), n. [hylo- + Gr. 1ra.80< 
suffering. J 1. The doctrine that matter is sentient. Rare. 
2. The doctrine that spirit is capable of affecting, and be
ing affected by, matter. 

hy 1lo-phyte (hi 7lli-fit), n. [hylo- + -phyte. J Phytogeog 
A plant growing in woods ; a forest plant. Cf. POOPHYTE. 

hy'lo-the'ism (-thii'Tz'm), n. [hylo- + theisrn.J The doc
trine or belief that matter is God, or that there is no God 
except matter and the universe. See MATERIALISM. -hy'
lo-the'lst, n. -hy 1lo-the-ls'tio (-the-Ysttrk), hy 1lo-the
is't1-cal (-tT-kal), a. 

(~-l~~j\!!Ij)~, :_-k~R~. hy-le' gi-al 
hy 1le-pho'bi-a (hi 1lt!-fO'bY-d:), 
n [NL. ; Gr. iiAYI wood. matter 
+ -phobia.] Dread of material-

~;,11-:l~~ (h/!ir-slz'r~:),Y~r_s~I 

!%:l1-l:'e {£~~1'_ n. pl. cl~r~:} 
hy'Ust (hJ'l'fst),n. =HYUCIST. \ 
Hyl'lus (hll'Us), n. rL., fr. Gr. 
~YA.Ao,;.] See HERACLlD.E. 
Hy-lob'a-tea (hi-ltsb'd-tez), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr.l.1Ao/30.-r71~ one that 
walks or inhabits the woods; 
VAY/ a wood + fjaivetV t.o go.] 
ZoOl The genus consisting of 
the gibbons. -hy-lob'a-tine 
(-tin ; -tln; 183). a 
Hy1lo-cich'la (hI'lti-slk'la), n. 
lNL.; hvlo-+ Gr. KixAYI thrush.J 
ZoOl. The genus or subgenus of 
thrushes containin~ the wood. 
hermit, and Wilson's thrushes, 
and other American species. 
Hy-lo'des (hl-UVdez), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr V>..W/;71,; woody. wood ell, 

fo~!~r ;z~:i: 1_ t;oo;i~at A~~~! 
can genus of tree frogs ; - often 
incorrectly applied to the piping 

t1;fo~lf!~;1J/~tl~t;i~~). hytlo

rt;(a~~ _J:i.~1.ti=t~~:!i:J>·T;~ 
l;1}i!i~ (f 1~t;)Yd); a~TJJ:1/la. the 

~e;o~t .t1~~d}0Zot~l{~!7~t; 
pert. to, the family Hylidre. 
hy'lo-i1t, n. Erron for HYL[ST 
- hy'lo-tam (hI'lO-'fz'm), n. 

r,r,;}~~, t~og,1}.~ 111:5 ro~-?Ji·e :r 
science of matter. Rare. 
hy 1lo-ma'ni-a, n. [h .11 lo- + 
mama.] An excessive or prej
udiced materialism. Ob.~. 
hy 1lo-mor'phism (h11l0-m6r' -

:l~~;,~j>·The f~~i~int th:~0:J~tt~ 
and material forms give a suffi
cient account of the universe. -
hy1lo-mor'phic (-mi'.lr'f'l'k), hy1-

lo-mor'phi-cal (-ft-kill), a.
hy1lo-mor'phist ("-flst), n. 
hy1lo-mor'phous (-fits), a. [ltylo
+ -morphou.s.] Having a mate
rial form 
Hy'lo-mys (hI'll'.i-mls),n. [NL.; 
h,1110-+ Gr. µV,; mouse.] ZoOl. 
Sec GYM1''URIN..E. 
by 1lo-pa-thet'ic, hy110-path'lc, 

~f a~//~i;i, ~~~fe~:iJg ~~~~fi~ 
by, mutter. Obs. 
hy'lo-.Path'i-an, a, Pert. to the 
doctrrne that life is evolved or 
produced from matter. Obs. 
hy-lop' a-thist (hi-H'ip' 0-thiet), 
n A believer in hylopathism. 
hy-lop'a-thy (-th'f), n. = BT
LOPATHl:-iM, 2. 

!~-lri~;o~-g!~ph~~~!;'l/] d-J~l: 
Eating wood 
hy 1lo-sta.t'tc, by'lo-sta.t't-cal, a. 
~ylo- + Gr. uTanK6~ static.] 
tii;i~f !oag~r:Wi~bs1:11e disposi
hylote. T HELOT. 
by-lot'o-mous (hI-USt'tJ-mtls), a. 
[Gr.VAo-rOµ,o,; wood-cuttin[." See 

n!~~~~1~ri:J t«f:t:t.rr:~~~': 
· fdbd, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; Qen, thin; nat:gre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtJn>z. 

Full explanatlena of Abbreviations, Slarne, etc., lmmedlatel:, precede the Vocabulary. 



HYLOTROPIC 

hy 1lo-trop'ic (hi'lo-trop'Tk), a. [hylo-+ -tropic.] Phys. 
Chem. Designating,or pert. to, substances capable of trans
formation into other substances of the same composition. 

hy 1lo-zo'ic (-zo'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to hylozoism. 
hy1lo-zo11sm (-h'm), n. [hylo- + Gr. {w~ life, fr. {~v to 
live.] The doctrine that matter possesses a species of life 
or sensation, or tlrnt matter and life are inseparable; -
often applied specif. to the crude theories of the early 
Ionian philoi-.ophers. - hy 1lo-zo'ist, n. - hy 1lo-zo-is't1c 
(-zo-Is'tik), a. - hy'lo-zo-1s'ti-cal-ly (-tI-kii!-I), adv. 

hy 1men (hi'me'n), n. [Gr. Vµf,11 skin, membrane.] Anat. 
A fold of mucous membrane partly closing the orifice of 
the vagina; the virginal membrane. 

Hy 1men, n. [L., Ir. Gr. 'Yµ~v.J 1. Class. Myth. God of 
marriage,son of Apollo and Urania (or Bacchus and Venus). 

Till ll.11,11e11 brought his love-delighted hour, 
'Chere dwelt no joy in Edt>n's rosy bower. Campbell 

2. [l. c.J Marriage; also, a wedding song. 
Hymen of element and race. Emerson. 

Hy 1me-nm'a (hi 1mC-ne'ti), n. [NL. See HYMENEAL. So 
called in allusion to the nyctitropic movement of the 
paired leaflets.] Bot. A genus of tropical American c::cs
alpiniaceous trees having pinnate, leathery, pellucid
dotted leave8 and large white flowers in umbellate clus-

~~~~1_ra'.f11~~·est 1!!d\~~ 8Jl.ez~~tsrz:~;}1i! t1~!8i~~~fi~~!: or 
hy'men-al (hi 1mi:in-lll), a. Relating to tlle hymen. 
hy 1me-ne'al (hi 1me'-ue'i'il), a. [L. hymeneius, a., also Hy
menaeus, n., Hymen, Gr. V,..t€vaw,; the wedding song, also 
'Yµ.€vata~ Hymen.] Of or pertaining to marriage; as, hy
meneal rites. -n. A marriage song. 

hy-111;e'ni-al (hi-me 1nI-iil), a. Bot. Pertaining to the hy
menmm. - hymenia.l layer. = HYMENIUM. 

hy 1me-nlf 1er-ous (hi'me'-nTf'er-·Us), a. [hymenium + -fer~ 
ous.] Bot. Having a hymenium. 

hy-me'nl-um (hi-me 1nI-um), n.; pl. L. -NIA (-<i), E. -NI
UMS (-Umz). [NL., fr. Gr. Vµ.:'t}v a membrane.] Bot. The 
spore-bearing surface of the sporophore in the higher 
basidiomycetous fungi. It consists of an aggregation of 
spore mother cells arranged in a continuous layer or mem
brane. In the true mushrooms (A~aricacere) the byme
nium covers the gills on the under side of the cap or pileus. 

hy 1men-o- (hi'me"u-i'i-), hymen-. Combining form from 
Greek Vµ.l]v, membrane. 

Hy 1men-o-cal111s (-Ml 1Ts), n. [NL.; hymeno- + Gr. 
,cllAAo,; beauty; - in allusion to the delicate texture of 
the perianth. J Bot. A genus of tropical American bulbous 

~:~!J.lli~~~~?~!~}~!i ih1ve8::~!~!f 1lesa~~s"~~d~:i;es~~t~; 
bearing umbels of beautiful white :flowers, the periauth 
with a long slender tube and prominent corona. 

hy 1men-og1e-ny (hi'men-oj'e-uT), n. [hymeno- + -geny.] 
The production of artificial membranes by contact of two 
fluids, as albumin and fat, by which the globules of the 
latter are surrounded by a thin film of the former. 

hy'men-o-phore1 (hi'men-~-fi5r 1 ; hi-men 1-; 201), n. [hy-
meno- + -phorf<.] Bot. The hymeniferous portion of the 
sporophore iu fungi. 

Hy1men-o-phyl-la1ce-m (hi'men-o-fT-la 1se-e), n. pl. [NL. J 
Bot. A family of ferns, the filmy ferns, having delicate 
fronds, the sporangia borne on a filiforrn receptacle from 
a cuplike involucre, and sunounded by a complete ring. 

!~i;tw2i(r::;i!;/ 1~mh;?fu~~~~~h;tr;~~!~~~(:!h\rs)!~~e 
Hy1men-o-phyl1lum (-fTJlum), n. [NL.; hyrneno- + Gr. 
</)lJAAov leaf.] Bot. A genus of tropical ferns, typifying 
the family Hymenophyllace:oe, and distinguished from 
Trichomanes by having the valves of the involncre bearing 
the sporangia separate. Many of the species are epi;phyt
ic, with fronds of extreme delicacy, often very nnnute. 
Also [l. c.J, any fern of this genus. 

Hy1men-op1ter-a (hi'mfo-op'ter-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 
't/µ.E1161rnpos membrane-winged; vµ.,jv skin, membrane + 
1rup6v wing.] Zo0l. An extensive and highly specialized 
order of insects, including the bees, wasps, ants, iclmeu
mons, sawflies, true gallflies, etc. When winged they have 
four membranous wings with comparatively few veins. 
There is usually a thickened dark spot near the anterior 
edge of the fore wings, which are larger than the hind 
ones. The abdomen is generally borne on a slender pedi-

g~~;~1t!~e 1~diJ:d ~~t~ ~~~fi!:~ b~~fu:,a~;h;i:~c1n°i ~hr~ 
gans, used in egg laying, or iu one group converted into a 
sting. The metamorphosis is complete, and the larvoo are 
usually footless grubs. The Hymenoptera comprise an 
enormous number of species, but a small part of which 
have been studied. A large proportion of the smaller 
forms are parasitic on other insects and of ~Teat use in 
checking the multiplication of injurious species. Taking 
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into account both their structure and their wonderful in
stincts (apparently not unmixed with true intelligence), 
exhibited m the provision for their young and in the re
markable social organization of the communities of many 
of the social f'orms, they are the highest group not only of 

y~,t~~·~ii~1),ta~f1:1~~~:;~::n-0Wr~:::!:u~~l~~~~~(hilmen-
hymn (him), n. [ME. hyrupne, yrupne, ]', hyrnne, OF. also 
ymne, L. hymnus, Gr. Vµ.vo,..J An ode or song of praise 
or adoration; esp., a religious ode; a sacred lyric; a song 
of praise or thanksgiving intended to be used in religious 
service; as, the Homeric hymns; Watts's hymns. 

\\'here angels first should practice hymns. Dryden. 
hymn, v. t. & i.; HYMNED (hlmd); HYMNING (him'ing; 

hhn'nlng). To praise in song; to wornhip or extol by 
singing hymns; to sing in praise or adoration. 

Their praise is h11mm:d by loftier harps than mine. Byrou. 
hym'nal (hlm 1nltl), a. Pertainiug to, or using, hymns. -

n. A collection of hymns; a J1yum book. 
hymn book. A book containing a collection of hymns, as 

for use in churches; a hymnal. 
hym'nic (hlm'nik), a. [Cf. I( hynmiqne.J Of or pert. 
to a hymn; hymnlike. - n. A hymulike composition. 

hym'no-dy (-u0-dI), n. [Gr. Vµ.vq,Oia; Vµvoi; a hymn+ 
~cS~ a song, a singing.] 1. Act or art of singing hymns. 
;.s. Hymus, cousidered collectively; hymnology. 

hym-nog'ra-pher (him-uiSg'rc.i-fer), n. One who writes 
on the subject of hymns; also, a composer of hymns. 

hym-nog 1ra-phy (-fi), n. [Gr. iJµvo, hymn+ -11raphy.J 
Writing about hymns ; also, act or art of composing hymns. 

hym-nol'o-gist (Mm-ui'Wt-jist), n. A composer or com
piler of hymns ; one versed in hymnology. 

hym-nol 1o-gy (-jT), n. [Gr. i!µvo, hymn +-logy: cf. F. 
hymnologle.] a The singing of hymns. Obs. b The com
position of hymns. c The study or science of hymns, their 
history, classes, use, etc. d Hymns collectively. 

hyn'de (hTn 1de), a. [AS.] A.-S. Law. A word occurring 
chiefly in twyhynde man, si:rhynde man, andtu·elfhyndeman, 
designating a man of certain classes of men so called with 
reference to their position when charged with crime. The 
twyhyude man in general corresponds to a ceorl, the twelf~ 
hynde man to a freeman of a higher class, probably the 
thanes, and-the sixhynde man to one of an mtermediate 
class. The terms have usually been explained as referring 
to the number of shillings in the wergild, but Seebohm 
considers that the terms indicate the number of compur
gators necessary for compurgation. 

hy 1o- (hi'o-). [See HYOID. J A combining form denoting 
connecNon with the hyoid bone or arch. 

Hy1o-ga-no11de-l (-g<i-noi1de-i), n. pl. [NL. See HYO-; 
GANOIDEI.] Zofil. A division of ganoid fishes equivalent 
to Holostei. - hy 1o-ga'noid (-ga'noid; -gRn'oid), a. & n. 
- hy 10-ga-noi'de-an (-g<i-noi1de-iin), a. & n. 

hy 10-glos 1sal (-glos 1iil), a. [hyo- + Gr. -y/\wuua tongue.] 
A nat. Pert. to the tongue and hyoid arch, or the hyoglossus. 

hy'o-glos 1sus (-us), n. [NL.; hyo- + Gr. -y>.wuua 
tongue.] A nat. A flat muscle on either side of the tougue, 
connecting it with the body and greater cornu of the hyoid. 

hy 10-gly1co-cho'iate (Wt-gli'ko-kci'lat;-koi'at),n. Cltem. 
A salt or ester of hyoglycocholic acid. 

hy1o-gly'co-chol 1ic (hi 1o-gli 1ko-kol'Ik), a. [Gr. t,, v6<, 
hog+ E. glycocoll + cholic.] Chem. Pert. to or designating 
an insoluble crystalline glycocholic acid from swine's bile. 

hy'oid (hi'oid), a. [Gr. 'l/01:tOr/s, fr. the lt>tter Y + €Ic5o;
form: cf.F. hyotde.J Anat. & ZoOl. a Designating, or per
taining to, a bone or several connected boues situated at the 
base of the tongue and developed from the second and third 
visceral arches. In man the hyoid bone is U-shaped and 
placed horizontally with the convexity forward, and con
sists of five more or less distinct parts: a body (the basi
hyal), two greater horns or cornua (thyrohyala) directed 
backwards, and two lesser horns or cornua (ceratohya.ls) 
directed backwards and upwards. It gives attachment to 
many muscles and ligaments. b Designating, or pertain
ing to, the second post.oral visceral arch, from which the 
hyoid bone of the higher vertebrates is in part formed. 
In most fishes it is an important structure, not only the 

t~~fede 1~i i~~:1~~lede1;i~1~af~!\~~~i~: t1;1t.be~i~~ :~~= 
MANDIBULAR; cf. EPIHYAL, CERAT0HYAL, BASIHYAL, etc. 

hy'old, n. The hyoid bone. See HYorn, a., a. 
Hy-ol'i-thas (hi-ol'T-thez), n. [NL. ; hyo-+-lith.J Paleon. 

An exclusively Paleozoic genus of mollusks related to 
Conularia, esp. common in the Cambrian. The shell is of 
conical tubular form, often of triangular or flattened cross 
section, with an operculum to close the aperture. 

hy'o-man-dib1u-lar (hi 1o-miln-dib'i'i-llir), a. [hyo- + 
mandibular.] ZoOl. Pert. to the hyoid arch and mandible; 

HYPERABELIAN 

specif., designating, or pert. to, the dorsal segment of the 
hyoid arch in fishes, which usually articulates with the 
ear capsule of the cranium, and in most fishes supports 
not only the hyoid arch and tongue, but the jaws (cf. sus• 
PENSORIUM). - n. The hyomandibular bone or cartilage. 

hy 1os-cine (hi'o-sin ; -sen; 184), n. Also -cin. [See HY
oscYAMus.J Chem. a Tropine. Obs. b An alkaloid (peril. 
identical with scopolamine) found with hyoscyamine in 
hen bane, and sold as a.morphoua hyoscyamlne. It is a pow
erful nerve depresi:;ant, mydriatic, and hypnotic. 

hy 1os-cy'a-m1ne (hil0-si'li-ruin; -men i 184), n. Also -min. 
[See HYOSCYAMUS.] Chem. A white crystalline allmloidt 
C 17H 23 O:-1N, found in heubane (Jlyoscyamus niger) and 

h;~e: th~~~~~i0e~:si~~a;::te, ~; j!r~ 0 ~\~~~o~!~ 1!n~t~~ti~e~ 
as a hypnotic and sedative and locafiy as a mydriatic. 

Hy 10s-cy 1a~mus (-mUs) 1 n. [L., fr. Gr. VouKVaµ,of:i; Vi. a 
::,ow, hog+ ,c_lJaµo<; a bean.] 1. Bot. A small g·enus of 
South European and Asiatic poisonous solanaceous herbs, 
having simple leaves, somewhat irregular flowers with 
funnelform corollas, and a circumscissile capsule. H. 
niger is the henbane. 
2. [1. c. J I'lwnn. '!'he leaves of the hen bane (Ilyoscyamus 
niger), used in neuralgic and pectoral troubles. 

hy 1o-sty 1lic (hi'o-sti 11Ik), a. [hyo- + Gr. uTv>.o, a pillar.] 
Zo0l. Having the jaws connected with the cranium by the 
hyomandibular, or upper part of the hyoid arch, as in a 
large majority of fishes; - opposed to autostylic. 

hyp1a-bys'sal (hip'a-bTs 1iil), a. [hypo-+ abyssal.] Pe
trog. Formed at a moderate distance below the surface; 
- a term used by Prof. Br0gger in his classification of 
igneous rocks. 

hyp'ms-the'si-a, hyples-the'si-a (-es-the'sI-<i; -zT-<i), a. 
[NL. ; hypo- + u:sthesia. J Med. Imperfect power of sen
sation. -hyp'ms-the'slc, hypies-the'slc (-sik), a. 

hyp-m'thral, hyp-e'thral (hip-e'thriil: hi-pe'-; 277), a. 
[L. hypaethrus in the open air, uncovered, Gr. V1rm6pa~; 
V1rO under+ ai.Ol]p ether, the clear sky.] Open to the sky;. 
not roofed over; - applied, Class. Arch., to a building, 
court, etc. Opposed to cleithral. - hyprethral, or hypethral, 
theory, the theory that the cella of some Greek temples 
was lighted by omitting a section of its roof, or by sky
lights, roof windows, or the like. 

hyp-m1thron (-thron), n. [NL. See HYPO-; ETHER.] Class. 
Arch. An opening to the sky; an open court or skylight, 
as of a temple. See HYPlETHRAL THEORY. 

hyp-m'thros (-thros), n. [L., fr. Gr. i!rra,Opo,.] Class 
Arch. a A court or space, as in a building, open to thf. 
sky, whether actually unroofed or l,aving a skylight. 
b A temple or other building having such a court or space 
See HYPJETHRAL THEORY. 

hyp-al'gi-a (hTp-al 1jl-<i; hi-pal'-), n. [NL. ; liypo- -+ 
-algia.J Diminished sensibility to pain. - hyp-al 1gic 
(-jik), a. 

hrp-al 1la-ge (hip-al'<i-je; hi-pal'-; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
vn-a,\t\ayrj, prop., interchange, exchange, fr. Vrra.AA&.uaHv 
to interchange; 'l/1r6 under+ 0.AAO.uunv to change.] Gram. 
& Rhet. A figure consiRting of an interchange in the syntac
tic relationship between two terms. Thus in Vergil "dare 
classibus austros," to give the winds to the fleets, occurs in
stead of dare classes austris, to give the fleets to the winds. 

hyp-an'thi-um (hlp-iln'thT-um; hi-pan'-), n.; 1,. pl, -THIA 
(-<i). [NL.; hypo- + Gr. av8o, flower.] Bot. Any en
largement or special development of the torus below the 
calyx, as in the rose hip, or fruit. -hyp-an'thi-al (-al), a. 

hyp 1a-poph'y-sis (hlp'a-pcif/I-sr.; Wpa-), n.; pl. -sEs 
(-sez). [NL. See HYPO-; APOPHYSis.J Anat. A ventral 
process or element of a vertebra; as: a 'l'he hremal spine. 
b A hypocentrum. -hyp'a-po-phys 11-al (-po-fiz'T-iil), a. 

hyp-u:'1-al (l,Ip-ak'sI-iil; hi-pak'-), a. [hypo- + axial.] 
A nat. & Z oOl. Beneath the axis of the vertebral column. 

hy 1per- (hi'per-). [Gr. Vrrip over, above; akin to L. super, 
E. over. See OYER; cf. SUPER-.l 1. A prefix signifying 
over, abuve; as, /typerphysical, li,yperthyrion i also, above 
measure, abnorrually grFat, excessive; as, llypera-rnia, hyper
bola, hypercritical, hyp~rsecretion. Sometimes., implying, 
as in various mathematical terms, having or involring more 
titan, as in hy'per-tri'di-men'sion-aJ. (-tri 1dI-me"n 1sh'Un-Cll), 
Geom., having or iuvolving more than three dimensions. 
2. Chem. A prefix equivalent to super- or per-, and now 
generally replaced by per-; as, hyperoxide. SeP PER-. 
~ The reference II See HYPER-" is sometimes given as 

mea~i:~~ i:1~1:i~Jily 01: :aih~r~dg}~g~n'ihi~i JJli[iti'o~s i~; 
the prefix and the root word. 

hy'per-a-bel'l-an (hi 1per-<i-bel 1T-iin; -yiin), a. [hyper-+ 

hyp-. See HY PO-. 
hyp (hlp). ll, Short for IIYPO
("HON !lHL\; -usually J l. Cullo,,. ,rs;()~~ t. To make {1\~i\hne~fc~\:1· 
hyp. AlJl1r. Hypntllesis: hy
hyp'a-cou'si-a (hlp'll-kOO';,hl
<.i; -zi-i1), hyp'a-cou'eis (-sls). 
Y11rs. o.t HYl'.\C!.!-ilA. -ACUSIS. 

fJt~c;;~T~~6-l:A;;tz~~y~-,~ ~ 
carry off below ; lJrrO under + 
O:yecv to carry.] ,lfrd. Pur,!!ative 

~13L~•c1f ;J1!-~~IJ~1! · \~;r! tI-an'. 
rNL.; h!l/10- + Gr. ciK(l/ULS' a 
hcarin_r;.J Prutrnl denfnei-s. 
'%:,_~,~ !h~~.~,i-~;,l~;_thrUm), n. 
byp 1al-bu 1mi-no'sis, n. [NL.; 
li!f1 o- + allmwi11 + -o.-:i.<;.] Defi
ciency of ulburnin in the hlood. 
hyp 1al~ge'si-a (hlp 1lH-j€'sI-ci; 
-zl-0), n. [NL. ; h,1(},o- + alge
sia,l ,lff,,J = IIYl'.\LUIA. 
hyp 1 &l-lac'tic (hlp'U-lhk'tlk), 
o. [Gr. 'Vrr• AAaKnK0~. See 
H Yl'ALI.AG E.] Expressed in hyp
alla,ire. Rrrn-. 
hyp'al-le'lo-morph, n. n i o 1. 
8ee Al.Lt:LOMOIU'H. -hyp'al-le'
Io-mor'phic. n. 

~tf:~t~;:i~=).~_(h[;ft~·}it~~ 
+ onthorlrnm.] not.A syconium. 
hy-pan'trum. (h I-p ii n't r 'Um: 
hl-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. VrravTpoi; 
cavernous; ll1Tci under + iiv-

~~0th~a;:~~~~ a::st:?tth~ ~~:~~ 

!ii~~1~f;o~e!~rtin th!)it~·11~~siiJ1re:~: 
Hyp'a.-pa.n'te (hip'ti-p~n'te), 
n. [LGr. tnrarravT~, fr. Gr. 
inrO under+ 0.1ravr&v to meet.] 
Ea.<;f. Ch. A fe,-tival in memory 

Kf :~ye, b:~:l~f ~~etll:f~~~S~~u0s! 
with t--imeon and Anna. 

tfJ>;!~--~;~i-~_,~t~~'!ri1~~~~!}.J 
A11at. §ituated below an artery; 
-applit'd, specif., to the branch 

b~1~~; r~~~~ ~~0 ~ft~u~u1i;1~~la~ 
artery crosf'.es the bronchus. 
hy-pa.rx'is (hl-piirk'sis), n.; pl. 
HYPARXE.'l (-~ez). [Gr. Vrrapfis,. 
fr. inrci.px1:w to begin to be.] 1lfet
aph. EH;ential nature. Ob.~. or R. 
hy-pas'pist (hT-piis'plst, hl-),n. 
[Gr. 'l/1ra.u1Jt.<TT~S-] Gr. Antiq. 
A shield-bearer or armor-bearer; 
one of a !lpecial body of guards,. 
in the Macedonian army. 
hyp'a-te (hTp'i.t-te), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. 'llrrci.T'1J, prop. fem. of U1Ta.
TO<; lowest, highest.] Anc. Gr~ 
Nw~ic. See TETHACHORD, lllust. 
hyp'a.-ton (-U5n), 11.pl. [Gr. gen. 
pl. 'll1rllTw11.] Anc. Or. Jfusic
See TETRACHORD, I/lust. 

t~:: ta~.1~f HIPE. 
hypec&cua.na. t IPECACUANHA. 
hy-pen'e-my, n. [L. hypene
mius windy, fr. Gr. 'V;r11vEµ.wi;.1 A wind egg. Ob.~. [Humorous. 
hy'per, n. One overzealous. 
hy'per, v. i. To bustle. Dial. 

ale, senitte, c!re, Am, ciccount, arm, ask, sofd : eve, ~vent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect ; use, fulite, ilrn, iip, circtls, menli • 
I Foretp Worda -t Obeolete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 
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.dbelian.] Math. Designating a function of two variables 
connected with a discontinuous group of substitutions linear 
Jn each. 

hy'per-ac 1ld (hi'per-lts'1d), a. Excessively acid; more than 
normally acid. -hy 1per-a-cid'i-ty (-<i-s1d'1-tr), n. 

hy 1per-a-cu'sl-a (-<i-kii'zh1-ci), hy'per-a-cu'sls (-sls), n. 
LNL.; hyper-+ Gr. U.Kovcrtr; a hearing.] Med. Abnormal 
acuteness of the sense of hearing. 

hy 1per-a-cute' (-ci-kllt'), a. Excessively acnte. 
hy 1per-m'mi-a, or -e'ml-a (-e'ml-<i), n. [NL.; hyper-+ 
-rernfo, -emia.] 1l/rd. A superabundance or congestion of 
blood. -hy 1per-m'mic, or -e'mic (-e1mik; -e'.w'Ik), a. 

hy 1per-ms-the'sl-a, or -es-the'sl-a (-es-the's1-<i; -z1-<i), 
n. [NL. ; hyper- + :esthesia. J Ned. & Phys-fol. A state 
of exalted or morbidly increased sensibility. 

hy 1per-ms-thet'ic, or -e.s-thet'lc (-es-thet'1k), a. 1. Af
fected by, or pertaining to, hyperresthei,ia. 
2. Unduly influenced by resthetical feelings or views. 

hy'per-al-ge's1-a (-al-je's1-a; -zY-a), hy'per-al-ge'sls 
(-sTs), n. [NL.; hyper-+ a/_qesia.] Ned. Morbid sensi
tiveness to pain. -hy 1per-al-ge'slc (-sYk), a. 

hy'per-a'phl-a (-ii'fi-<i), n. [NL.; hyper-+ Gr. a</>>i touch.] 
Med. Abnormal acuteness of the sense of touch. -hy'
per-aph'lc (-llf'rk), a. 

liy 1per-bat'ic (-blWTk), a. Of or pert. to a hyper baton; 
~ransposed; inverted.-hy'per-bat'l-cal-ly (-Y-kal-l), adv. 

1',y-per'ba-ton (hi-p0r'bci-ton), n.; L.pl. -BATA (-tci). [L., 
fr. Gr. V1rEp/3a-rov, fr. V1r1ap,BaT6<; transposed, fr. 'V1r£p/30.iv£tV 
to step over; in,€p over+ f3aivnv to step.] Gram. A fig
urative construction, transposing or inverting the natural 
order; as, " echoed the hills" for "the hills echoed." 

by-per'bo-la (-M-lti), n. [Gr. D' 
V1rr:.pf30>..~, prop., an overshoot- "\ 
ing, excess (see CONIC SECTION), 
See HYPERBOLE. J Geom. a A . 
curve formed by a section of a f' 
cone, when the cutting plane 
makes a greater angle with the 
base than the cone's side makes. 
It consists of two branches cut 
out of the opposite halves of the H1fr~ige~1~·J,f Jie},t~~l ,Ab1(, 
double cone. See CONIC SEC- D 1 R 1 Directrices; CC 1 Pa. 
TIONs. b Any analogous higher rameter. 
curve, the general equation being xayb = ca+b, 

hy-per'bo--le (-le), n. [L., fr. Gr. vrr,p{JoA>i, prop., an over-
shooting, excess, fr. Gr. lJrr€pfJ0.AAnv to throw over or be
yond; inrip over+ fJO.AAt:.tv to throw. See HYPER-, PARA
BLE; cf. HYPERBOLA. J Rhet. A figure of speech in which 
the expression is an evident exaggeration, as one by which 
things are represented as much greater or less, better or 
worse, than they really are; a statement exaggerated fan
cifully through excitement, or for effect. 

Somebody has s11id of the boldest figure in rhetoric, the hyper-
bole, that it lies without deceiving. .Jfucaulay. 

hy'per-bol'ic (hi'per-bol'Ik) l a. [L. hyperbolicus exces
hy1per-bol'l-cal (-l-kal) sive, Gr. v1rcp80,\,KO<: cf. 
F. hwerbolique,l 1. JJfath. Of or pert. to the hyperbola. 
2. Rhet. Relating to, containing, or like, hyperbole. 
hyperbolic branch (of a curve), Geom., one that has a real 
as_yrnptote. -h. !unctions. Math. a The real factors of the 
tngonometric functions of pure imaginaries, defined thus: 

cosh x = cos ix=½ (ez + e-z) 
sinh x=-i sin ix=½ (ez-e-z), 

f~~i~ ':~e8:led!~~ifto1:::!~! r~f[~£i~i6e-;!gt~~~l~f1ar~~':~~ 
bola somewhat as the areal definitions of sine and cosine 
to the circle. b Certain transformed elliptic functions re-
lated to ordinary elliptic functions as ✓1 +(~¢112 is re
lated to ✓1-=ui: sm </>Y2. - h. gea.r, wheel, etc .• .1.llach., a hy-

~;~~i~~~1. ~!oi!~:;;, 1fh~e1fo8~~'tr';h~f 1h;i~·rb~i6 :;:~e~ 
- h. involution. Math. See INVOLUTION, n., 4 e (2). - h. 
logarithms, Math., natural logarithms; - so called because 
appearing in the expression for the area of a strip be-

}~~)~ tla~h~e!~ 0!~ti~~s\\~ ~li~t~~h~r;, tii?0l:!li!t~i~ur~ 

~l~~rthbe 0 !~·m!!rio~;ir ~Tfe1!.~; i~iv~i~::· t~(l~{i~d~~tu~~ 
of the hyperbola. - h. space, Math., space whose Riemann-
ian measure of curvature, A,, is negative, in which, there. 
fore, the straight line is infinite and the sum of the angles 
of any triangle is less than a straight 
angle. Also, analogous space of two c=
dimensions viewed as a manifold com-

E~tt:.1t1;t~~lferl~t~~~t;~r:li~~!t~~~t 

il1~ii}8_i~o; :;i~alsi~!t½~ ii~a~~t1 bJ Hyperbolic Spiral. 
a point whose radius vector varies inversely as the angle 
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it sweeps over ; - so named because the form of its polar 
equation p8 = k2 is that of the asymptotic equation of the 

~lia~1~~t°~:r:it~;~i1-;, 1i.1~it~~di~:i~i:~~t~°::~:ttr~t1iia: 
therefore the double elements are real aud distiuct. 

hy-per'bo--llsm (hi-p0r'M-llz'm), n. [Cf. F. hyperbolisme.] 
1. Rhet. Use of hyperbole. 
2. G-eoui. A curve whoee equation is derived from that of 
another curve by putting xy for y. Newton. 

hy-per'bo--lize (-liz), v. t. & i.; -LIZED (-lizd); -Liz'INo 
(-Jiz>Tng). [Cf. F. hyperboliser.] To state in hyperbole; 
to speak or write with hyperbole. 

hy-per'bo-lold (-loid), n. [hyperbola+ -aid: cf. F. hy
perboluide. J Geom. a A surface of second order, with a 
center in tinity and cut by certain planes in hyperbolas; 
also, a solid bounded in part by such a surface. b An anal-

;;;~:b~\~i~'t~~ ~!v~ff~~!~,0[g:r~urf:~~et~!J'-fi~?~-i~~~~f~ 
rotating about one of its axes. 

hy-per'bo-loi'dal (-loi'diil), a. Of or pert. to a hyperboloid. 
hyperboloidal gear, wheel, etc., 1Jfach., a skew bevel gear, 
wheel, etc. See BEVEL WHEEL. 

Hy1per-bO're-an (hi'per-uiVr~-iin; 201), a. [L. hyperbo
reus, Gr. 'Vrr€p/j0,Jrnr;; apparently fr. 1Jrr€p over, beyond+ 
f3op€a.r; (see BOREAS), but perh. au alteration of a dial. word 
meaning rntsst 0 ngcr, carrier, and orig. akiu to tf.1ipe1v to 
bear.] 1. Ur. 1.llyth. Of or pert. to the Hyperboreans. 
2. [l. c.] Northern; belonging to or inhabiting a region 
very far north ; most northern ; hence, very cold ; frigid. 

Hy1per-bo're-an, n. 1. Gr. JJfyth. One of a people placed 
by Herodotus iu the extreme north, who were esp. associ
ated with the cult of Apollo. They were probably north
ern Greeks or Macedonians, though they have been (owing 
to a doubtful etymology) sUpj>Osed to be a mythical people 
dwelling beyond the north wmd (Boreas). 
2. [l. c.J A dweller in the extreme north; pl., the Arctic 
peoples of northeast Siberia with the EHkimo. Obsoles. 

hy 1per-bu1ll-a (-boci'H--ii; -bii'H-ti), n. [NL.; l1yper- + 
root of Gr. f3olJAea-9m to will.] Abnormal display of voli
tional consciousness; excess of impulse; tendency to au
tomatic or ill-considered action. 

hy 1per-Cal'vin-lsm, n. Theol. Calvinism more extreme 
than Calvin's own teaching, as in respect to predestinfttion. 
-hy'per-Cal'vin-lst, n. -hy 1per-Cal'vin-ls'tlo, a. 

hy'per-cat 1a-lec'tic (-kilt'<i-lek'trk), a. [L. hypercatalec
ticus, hypercatalectus, Gr. inrr:ptc.a:r<i.Ar,,aor;. See HYPER-; 
CATALECTIC.] Pros. Having a syllable or two beyond the 
last measure ; - applied to verse measured by dipodiPs. 

hy 1per-cat'a-le:1:'ls (-lek'sTs), n. Pros Hypercatalectic 
excess of a syl1able or syllables. 

hy1per-chlor-hy'dri-a (-klor-hi'drY-ci), n. [NL.; hyper+ chlorltydric t- -ia. J Med. Excess of chlorhydric (hy
drochloric) acid in the gastric juice, as, esp., in case of 
ulcer and nervous dyspepsia. 

hy'per-chO'll-a (-ko'H-a), n. [NL.; hyper-+ Gr. xo,\>i 
bi1e.] Med. Excessive secretion of bile. 

hy'per-com'plex (-kom'pleks), a. Math. Multiple; in-
volving more than two disparate units ;-said of numbers 
and number systems. Four distinct conceptions of the 
hypercomplex number have been formulated: (1) The 
arithmetical (Dedekind), viz., a set of n ordered marks (or 

(R~~~!u):e~lz~f aa ~~l~m~i:i;-~rlri~~~n~~n!ii A~~i~~~11ftlf~:t 
entity. (3) The Hamilton-Pea.no, viz., an operator. (4) The 

:~:r:~~d!~zne~nbid:~ 1e~~~:ro~r(::r:~sii°!; Of !~a ~~~bi~ 
combination with simple numbers as a modulus for the re
duction of algebraic expressions. 

hy'per-con'ic (-kon'Ik ), a. Geom. Formed by the inter
section of two conicoids. -hy 1per-con'ic, n. 

hy 1per-cor'a-coid (-kor'ci-koid), a. [hyper-+ comcoid.J 
ZoOl. Designating, or pertaining to, the upper of two bones 
at the base of the pectoral fin of teleost fishes lying be
tween the clavicle and tbe actinosts. By some it is ca11ed 
srapula and rt>garded as homologous with the scapula of 
the higher vertebrates. - n. A hypercoracoid bone. 

hy 1per-crtt'lo (-kdt'lk), n. [hyper-+ critic: cf. F. /1yper
critique.J 1. One who is critical beyond measure or 
reason j a carping critic; a captious censor 
2. Carping or captious criticism. Obs. 

hy'per-crtt'l-cal (-l-kiil), a. Over critical; unreasonably 
or unjustly critical ; carping : captious ; also, excessively 
nice or exact. - hy'per-crit'l-cal-ly, adv. 

hy 1per-crlt'l-olze, hy 1per-crlt'i-clse (-l-siz), v. t. & i.; 
-CIZED, ~CisED (-sizd); -c1z 1ING, -01s 1ING (-siz1lng). To criti
cize with unjust severity; to criticize captiously. 

hy'per-cy'cle (hi'per-si'k'l), n. Nath. a Any plane sextic 
curve of fourth class, with a double tangent at infinity, 
such that the points of contact with a fifth tangent of two 
circles touching each (one internally, one externally) a pair 
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of tangents properly chosen are at a fixed distance apart 
(Laguerre). b See CYCLE, 7 b. 

hy 1per-de-ter'mi-nant (ai 1per-de-t0r'nff-nant), n. Math. 
a A determiuant whose constituents are operative sym
bols; the symbolic expression of an invariant or covariant. 
b A determinant whose matrix can be displayed graphically 
only in space of at least four dimensions; one whose type 
constituent has at least four subindices, as Ct, m, n, r, - a. 
Like a hyperdeterminant. 

hy'per-du-li'a (-du-Jilci), n. [hyper-+ dulia.J R. C. Ch. 
The veneration given to the Virgin Mary as the most ex
alted of mere creatures ; higher veneration than dulia. 
-hy'per-du'lic (-dii'!Ik), hy 1per-du'll-cal (-II-kiil), a. 

hy 1per-dy-nam'l-a (-di-n~mff-<i; -dY-nii'mY-a), n. [NL.; 
hyper-+ Gr. cSVi·a.µt.s-power.] Med. Excessive energy fM 
function; abnormal nervous or muscular activity. -hY'· 
per-dy-nam'ic (-nllmffk), a. 

hy 1per-el-lip'tlc(-e-lip'tik), a. Math. Analogous to ellip
tic, but more transcendent. 
hyperelliptlc curve, one whose Cartesian coordinates are 

E(~)i~a~:~~~f~~~~iJti~nP~f~~~~dr of d!;~~)2, if h~1: 
the class of the curve. -h. curves, Atlath., curves of genus 
higher than 1, esp. of genus 2. -h. functions, Math., in
verses of hyperelli_Ptic integrals, as elliptic functions are 
inverses of elliptic mtegrals. -b. integral, Math.,an Abelian 

ihtf~ti~ ifo~~h~ :it~sdislf~~r~~~3;/f a~rtr~,e8:1: :Ct!ii~ 
ble to this form by birational transformation. 

hy'per-em'e-sls (-em'e-sis), n. [NL.; hype,·-+emesis.J 
Ned. Excessive vomiting .-hy 1per-e-met1ic (-e-metffk), a. 

hy 1per-eu-tec 1tlc (-u-tek'tlk), a. Phys. Chem. Containing 
combined carbon in excess of the proportion (about 4.30 
per cent) corresponding to the eutectic; - said of steels. 

hy 1per-eu-tec'told (-toid), a. P!tys. Chem. Containing 
combined carbon in excess of the proportion (about 0.90 
per cent) corresponding to the eutectoid; - said of steels. 

hy'per-fO'cal (-fo'kal), a. Photog. Designating the distance 
beyond which, fora given lens, all objects are in fair focus. 

hy-per 1ga-my (hi-pfir'gci-mI), n. [!typer- + -gamy.] 
Marriage into an equal or higher caste, or social group; -
used in reference to Hindu laws forbidding women to 
marry men of inferior caste. -hy-per'ga-mous (-rnUs), a. 

hy 1per-ge'o--met'rtc (hi'per-je't-met'rik), a. ])Jath. Tran
scending ordinary geometrical (operations or series), but 
analogous to them. - hypergeometric series, the series, 
1 + ~x + a(ai1.}/cb~ i l) x2+ ... ,denoted by F(a,b, c,:r), 
where x alone is variable. 

hy 1per-ge-om'e-try (-je-~m'e-trl), n. The geometry of 
higher spaces. 

Hy1per-1-ca1ce-m (hi'piir-Y-kii'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See HY
PERICUM. J Bot. A family of plants, the St.-John's-wort 
family, typifying the order Hypericales, and containing 
about 10 genera and 280 species, of warm and temperate 
regions. They have opposite, resinous-dotted leaves, and 
regular flowers with very numerous hypogynous stamens 
arranY:ed often in sets, a polycarpellary ovary I and mainly 

f:f:~ta~e~~!~~ {{jf;;i~t-:af~e~es ~!s~s)~t. by far th e 
Hy 1per-l-ca'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.; Hypericum +-ales.] 
Bot. An order of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants 
embracing 29 families, of which the Bypericacem, Viola
ceoo, Theacere, Clusiacere, and Passifloracere are the most 
important. It is characterized in general by the imbri
cated or convolute sepals and the parietal placentre. 

Hy-per'i-cum (hi-per'I-kum), n. [L., fr. Gr. vrr<p<KDV, 
t.lrr€p1a1.tc.ov; 'lJrrO under, among + Ep€iKJJ1 E.p,tc.71, heath, 
heather.] Bot. A large genus of herbs or shrubs of wide 
distribution, characterized chiefly by their pentamerous 
yellow flowers, which in such species as the American H. 
aureum are large and handsome, and for which they are 
commonly cultivated. Many herbaceous species are com
mon weeds, being called by the name St. John's-wort. 

hJ;:::!fc!1:, f~:'ro!1~~:CeJi~so~sr!~~~;f ~~ ~J:U~ts~~{~;m 
h7 1per-l-no'sis (hi'per-l-no'sYs), n. [NL. ; hyper-+ Gr. 

t.,;, t,,Oc;, strength, fiber +-osis.] Med. A condition of the 
blood characterized by an excess of fibrin, as in many in
flammatory diseases. -hy'per-1-not'lc (-notllk), a. 

hy 1per-ln 1vo-lu'lion (-Tn1vt-lii'shun), n. Med. Unusually 
rapid return to normal or less than normal size of an organ. 

Hy-pe'rt-on (hi-pe'rI-~n; l1i'per-i'iln), n. [L,, fr. Gr. 
'Yrrepiwv.] 1. Gr. ftfyth. A Titan, father of Helios, the 
sun god; also (as a patronymic), Helios. In later myth he 
is identified with Apollo, god of manly beanty. Cf. HELIOS. 
2. Astron. See SATURN. 

hy'per-11so-ton'ic (hi'piir-i'st-ton/Jk), a. Physiol. Hav
ing a greater osmotic pressure than an isotonic fluid. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; ~en, thin; nat!Jre, ver~re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inGVJM. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation■, 81gna, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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hy 1per-ker1a-to1sls (hi'per-ker 1<i-to's1s), n. [NL.; hyper+ kerato- + -osi.-.] Med. a Hypertrophy of the corneous 
layer of the skin. b Hypel'trophy of the cornea. 

hy 1per-kl-ne1sl-a (-kl-ne's1-<i; -zr-a; -ki-) j n. [NL.; hy
hy1per-k1-ne'sls (-kY-ne'sfa; -ki-ne 1sfo) per- + Gr. 

1eivr,a1.i; motion.] flied. Abnormally iucreased muscular 
movement; spasm. -hy 1per-ki-net'ic (-netrlk), a. 

hy 1per-met 1a-mor1pho-sls (-met'<i-mor 1fo-sis), n. [hyper-+ rnetamorpltosis.] ZoOl. A method of development in 
certain insects, as the blister, or oil, beetles, in which the 
larva undergoes marked changes of form during its growth, 
so that the insect passes through more than the usual num
ber of instars. --hy 1per-met1a-mor'phlc (-fik), a. 

hy-per'me-ter (hi-pfir 1m~-ter), n. [Gr. Vr.ipt-AeTpoi; going 
beyond the met.er, beyond measure; l.J1rip over, beyond+ 
µ.l!Tpov measure.] 1. Pros. a A verse which has a redun
dant syllable at the end, as, in the classic hexameter, a 
syllable connected by elision with t!ie first word of the fol
lowing line. b A period comprising more than two or 
three cola; a hypermetron. 
2. A person whose height exceeds the ordinary stature. 
Humorous None,,_ l/se. Addison. 

hy 1per-met 1ri-cal (hi 1per-met'rl-kiil), a. Having a re
dundant syllable i exceeding the common mea;5ure. 

hy 1per-met 1rope (-rop), n. A person affected with hyper-
metropia; a farsighted person. 

hy 1per-me-tro1pl-a (-me-tr1i'p1-ci) / n. [NL. hyperme/ro
hy1per-met1ro-py (-met'ro-pl) pia, fr. Gr. vmipµ<
-rpor; excessive+ Wl/J, C07l'0r;, the eye. See HYPERMETER.] A 
condition of the eye in which, through shortness of the 
eyeball or fault of the refractive media, the rays of light 
come to a focus behind the retina; farsightedness; -
called also hyperopia. Cf. EMMETROPIA. In hypermetropia, 
vision for distant objects, although not better absolutely, 
is better than that for near objects, and hence the individ-

~~~t!;1!1a;~e~~ ~11t,::~~m~~ti~;,1~rG~~1r~ritt ~~e of 
By 1perm-nes 1tra (hi'perm-ues 1tr<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
'Yrr,pµv~<TTpa.J Gr. Myth. The only daughter of Danaus 
who disobeyed her father and spared her husband (Lyn
ceus). She became ancestress of the Argive race of kings. 

By 1per-o-ar1U-a (-per-t-ar'shl-<i; t1-li), By 1per-o-ar1tl-l 
(.-i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. V1rt:pcj,or; being above or over+ 
apnor; complete, perfect.] ZoOl. An order of cyclostomes 
consisting of the lampreys as distinguished from the Hy
perotreta, or hagfishes. -hy 1per-o-ar1tl-an (-iin), a. & n. 

By 1per-oro-don (-010-don), n. [NL.; Gr. vrr<p0o< being 
above or over-f- OOollr;,OOOvror;, tooth.] ZoOl. A genns of 
beaked whales, distinguished esp. by the prominent crests 
on the maxillary bones of the male. See EEAKED WHALE. 

hy 1per-os-to 1sls (-os-to'srs), n. [NL.; hyper-+ Gr. or;
T€ov bone+ -osis.J Anat. & .1.lfed. Outgrowth or marked 
local thickening of bony tissue, normal or abnormal. 

By 1per-o-tre1ta (-o-tre't<i), Hy 1per-o-tre1t1 (-ti), n. pl. 
[NL.; Gr. Urrep<pr, the palate + Tpr,rOi perforated.] 
Zool. An order of cyclostomes, including the hagfishes, 
as distinguished from the lampreys, or Hyperoartia. -hy'
per-o-tre1tan (-tan), a. & n. -hy 1per-o-tre1tous (-tus), a. 

hy 1per-par'a-slte (-p~r'<i-sit), n. Biol. A parasite which 
is parasitic upon or in another parasite. -hy'per-par'
a-sit11c (-slt'"lk), a.-hy 1per-par'a-sit-lsm (-sit-iz'm), n. 

hy 1per-pen'cll (-pen 1srt), n. G,om. A sheaf of lines; all 
the ( copunctal) lines of all the flat pencils determined by 
a plane and a right li11e through the common point. 

hy 1per-pep1sl-a (-pep 1s1-<i; -sh<i), n. [NL.; hyper-+ Gr. 
rr€ 1/ni; digestion.] 1lfed. Dyspepsia in which the gastric 
fluids coutain an excess of chlorides but not of free hydro
chloric ~cid. 

hy 1per-phe-nom'e-nal (-fe-nom 1e-nal), a. Transcending 
the phenomenal; nournenal or trauscelldental. 

hy 1per-pho 1rl-a (-folri'.-<i; 201), n. [NL.; hyper-+ Gr. 
cj)opOr; bearing.] .fifed. A tending of the visual axis of one 
eye above that of the other; ---..a form of heterophoria. 
-hy 1per-phor11c (-for'lk), a. 

hy 1per-phys'l-cal (-flz 1i'.-kiil), a. 1. Beyond, or more than, 
the physical. 
2. Independent of the physical, or not within its confines. 

hy 1per-plane (hi'per-plan), a.. [hyper-+ plane.] Math. 
Corresponding in hyperspace (of four or more dimem,ions), 
or in ordinary space viewed as four-dimensional in lines, 
to a plane in ordinary sp~.ce. - hy'per-plane, n. 
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hytper-pla•sl-a (hi'per-pla 1zhl-li; -zi-ci), n. [NL.; hyper-+ 
-pfusia. J Med. & Biol. An abnormal or unusual increase 
in the elements composing a part, as of the cells of a tis
sue.-hy1per-plas1lc (-plls'Ik), hy'per-plas'tlc (-tik), a. 

h_r1perp-nm'a, or -ne'a (hi'pe'rp-n0'li; hi 1per-n0'ci), n. 
LNL. ; !typer-+ Gr. rrvo~, r.vot~, breath. J Physiol. Almor
mally rapid breathing, due to deficient arterialization of the 
blood ; - <listing. from eupnrea. See EUl'N<EA, DYSPNCEA. 

hy 1per-py-rex 11-a (hi 1per-pi-rek 1s1-d), n. [NL.] Med. 
Abnormally high fever (for a given ditmase ). -hy'per-py
ret1lc (-pi-ret'ik), hy 1per-py-rex'l-al (-rek 1s1-ill), a. 

hy'per-sen'su-al (-stin'shOQ-ll,l), a. Beyond the senses; 
spiritual. 

hy 1per-sol 1ld (-sol 11d), n. Math. A form of three (or n-1) 
dimensions iu space of four (or n) dimensions correspond
ing to the reJ1;ular polyhedrons (of two dimeusious) in ordi
nary space (of three dimensions). 

hy'per-space (hi'p0r-spiis), n. Geom. a Space of more 
than three dimen.sious. b Any other than ordiuary Euclid
ean space.-hy 1per-spa'tial (-spi'i/shlll), a. 

hy'per-sphere (-sllir), n. Jl/ath. The analogue in hyper
space of the sphere in ordinary space. - hy 1per-spher'
i-cal (-sfer'1-ki'il), a. 

hy 1per-sthene (-sthen), ri. [h11per-+ Gr. r;Oevo< strengtb.J 
J)tfin. An orthorhombic grayish or greenish black or dark 
brown mineral of the pyroxene group, often with a peculiar 
bronzelike luster (schiller) on the cleavage surface. H., 
5-6. Sp. gr., 3.4-3.5.-hy'per-sthen'lc (-sthen 11k), a. 

hy 1per-sthe'nl-a (-sthe'n1-ci), a. [NL. See HYPERSTHENE.] 
.lJ,Jed. A condition of unnsnal or excessive strength or tone of 
the body, or of any part. -hy 1per-sthen 1lc (-sthen 11k), a. 

hy 1per~sur'face (-sfir'ftis), n. Math. The analogue in hyper
space of a surface in ordinary space, which is three-dimen. 
sional in points. 

hy-per'te-ly (hi-pfirlte-li'.), n. [h11per-+ (prob.) Gr. T<AO< 
end.] ZoOl. An extreme degree of imitative coloration 
or ornamentation, not explainable on the ground of utility. 
-hy 1per-tel'lc (-tiWlk), a. 

hy 1per-ther 1mal (-thfir 1mi1.l) la. [Gr. vrrepO,pµo<. See 
hy 1per-ther 1mlc (-thfir 1m,k) i HYPER·; THERMAL.] Hav
ing an excess of heat ; of very high temperature. 

hy 1per-thy 1ml-a (-thi'mt-<i; -thi'.m1,-), n. [NL.; hyper-
+ Gr. 6vµ,Or; spirit.] JJfed. Excessive mental excitability. 

hy 1per-thyr 11-on (-thi'.r'i-on), hy 1per-thy 1rum (-thi'rum ), 
n. [NL.; L. hyperthyrmn, fr. Gr. 'VrrEp0Vpwv; 1J7J'€p over 
+ 8Vpa. door.] Arch. That part of an architrave which 
is over a door or window; heuce, any lintel. 

hy 1per-to1nl-a (-tci'u1-li), n. [NL. ; hyper- + Gr. Tovo, 
tone, tension.] Phy.'iiol Excessive tonicity, as of a mus
cle. - hy 1per-ton1ic (-ton'1k), a. 

hy 1per-troph 1lc (-trot'ik) la. Med. & Biol. Of or pert. 
hy 1per-troph1l-cal (-1-kiil) f to hypertrophy; affected 

with, or tending to, bypertrophy. 
hy-per'tro-phled (hi-pur'tro-fi'.d), a. llfed. & Biol. Ex

cessively developed, characterized by l1ypertrophy. 
hy-per'tro-phy (-fi), n. [hyper- +-trophy.] Med. & Biol. 

A condition of overgrowth or excessive development of an 
organ or part, such as may result from excessive use or 
increased blood supply; - the opposite of atrophy. 

hy-per'tro-phy, v. i. 11/ed. & Biol To develop to an 
unusual or almorrnal degree. 

hy 1per-tro'pi-a (hi'per-tro 1p1-li), n. [NL.; hyper-+Gr. 
Tpfmor;, fr. TpfrrEtV to turn. J .Med. Elevation of the visual 
line of one eye above that of the otlwr; upward stral.iismns. 

hy 1per-type (hi'per-tip), n. [hyper- + type.] An indi
vidual showing the characteristic traits of his species in 
an exaggerated degree.-hy 1per-typ 1lc (-trp 11k), hy 1per
typ1l-cal (-trp 11-ki'il), a. 

hy 1pha (hi 1fa),n.; L.pl.-PHJE (-le). [NL.,fr. Gr.11,ji~ a 
web. J Bot. One of the threadlike elemn1ts of the vegeta
tive body, or rnycelium, of a fungus. It increases by apical 
growth aud is often transversely septate. 

hy-phm'ma (hi-fe 1ma), hy-phm'ml-a (-ml-d), n. Also 
hy-ihe 1ma, hy-phe 1ml-a. [NL.; Gr. vrro (11</i-) under 
+ o.wo.. blood; cf. V<f>o.tµ.or; bloodshot.] lrff'd. a Deficiency 
of blood; anremia. b Extravasation of b1ood, esp. in the 
anterior chamber of the eye. 

Hy-phte'ne (hi-fe'n0), n. [NL., fr. Gr. lJif:o.r'.11€111 to weave.] 
Bot. A genus of tropical African fan palms peculiar on ac
count of their branching trunks, and having direcious flow-
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ere succeeded by a thick-rinded fruit with a single seed. 
JI. thebaica is the doom palm. 

hy-pha,r'e-sis (hi-fer,e-s'is; -fe'rti"-sis), n. [Gr. lJ<fiaip€(rtr;, 
fr. \}(po..ip1:iv to take away from under; VrrO under+ ai.pt:!v 
to take.] Philol. Omission of a letter or &yllable from the 
body of a word. 

hy'phal (hi 1fol), a. Bot. Of, or of the nature of, a hypha. 
hy'phen (hi'fen), n. [L., fr. Gr. lJ,/ E11, fr. i,c:p' ;.,, under one, 

into one, together, fr. lJrrO under + €v, neut. of eir; one, 
akin to L. semper always. See HYl'O-. J Print. A mark or 
short dash, thus [-], placed at the end of a liue whil'h 
terminates with a syllable of a word, the remainder of 
which is carried to the next line ; or between the parts 
of a compound word, as iu fi1-1e-leaVl:d, clear-headed. It is 
also sometimes used to show the syllables of words. 
rgy In thisDictiouary a heavy-faced hyphen \-J indicates 
Iljphenation of compound words, and a light hyphen [-J in
dicates syllabication, as in able-bodied-ness. 

hy'phen, v. t.; -PHENED (-fend); -PHEN-ING. To connect or 
mark with a hyphen, as two words or the parts of a word. 

hy'phen-ate (-iit), v. t.; HY'PHEN-AT'Eo (-ii.t'ed); HY,PHEN-
AT11No (-at'Ing). To hyphen.-hy 1phen-a'tlon (-a 1sLun),n. 

hy-phen'ic (hl-len 1ik), a. Pert. or relating to hyphens. 
hy'phen-ize (hi'fe"n-iz), v. t.; -1z&n (-lZd); -1z'1No (-iz 1Ing). 
To hyphen.-hy 1phen-i-za'tion (-I-zii/shUn; -i-zii/sliUn), n. 

hy 1pho-drome (hi 11t-drom), a. [Gr. 11,ji,j a web +-drorne. J 
Bot. Running through the tissues; - said of a form of 
nervation in eertain thick coriaceous leaves in which the 
veins are not visible on the surface. 

hy-pld 11-o-mor'phlc (hi-pld 1l-t-mor 1fik), a. Petrog. Par
tially idiomorpltic; - said of a rock a portion only of whose 
constituents have a distinct crystalline form. -hy-pid'i
o-mor1phl-cal-ly (-fI-kiil-I), adv. 

hyp 11-no's1s (hip 1I-nO'sis), n. [NL.; hypo-+ Gr. is-, tvOs-, 
strength, fiber.] Jllerl. A diminution in the normal amount 
of fibrin present in the blood. -hyp 1l-not'lc (-not'Ik), a. 

Hyp-na'ce-lB (h,p-na 1se-e), n. pl. [NL.; Hypnum + 
i~~i~din:i~m~r~~![ i!1~~~a~ai~i~~fg~~e;ri~~~fi;uh1 md°e~: 
mats, and vary widely in the shape and structure of the 
sporogonium; in general, however, the capsules are asym
metrical. - h:VP-na'ceous (-shits), a. 

hyp 1na-gog 1lc (hrp'na-goj'ik), a. [hypno- + Gr. a.~w-yo< 
leading. J Characteristic of partial sleep; esp., designating, 
or pert. to, visual images occun:ing to one falling asleep. 

hyp 1nal (hlp 1nal), n. [Gr. v,rvo, sleep.] Pliarm. A com
pound formed by the action of antipyrine on chloral hy
drate, used in medicine as a sedative. 

hyp 1nlc (h1p 1n1k), a. [Gr. vrrv,Ko<.] Med. Tending to 
produce slPep; soporific. - n. A soporific. 

hyp'no- (hlp'no-), hypn-. Combining form from Greek 
inrvor;, sleep; as, hyp11ospore, hypnagogic; - sometimes 
used specif. to signify hypnotism; as, hypnogenesis. 

hyp 1no-et'lc (-et',k), a. [Prob. hypo-+ noeUc. J Of or pert. 
to mental processes of a logical form or nature, but not in• 
volviug consciousness of logic nor effort to think ]ogically. 

hyp 1no-gen'e-sls (hr p'uo-jen'e-sr s ),11. [hyp110-+-genesis.] 
The production of the hypuotic state. 

hyp 1no-ge-net 11c (-je-net'lk) I a. a Tending to produce 
hyp 1no-ge-net'l-cal (-1-kiil) / sleep. b Inducing hypno

tism; hypnogenic. 
hyp 1no-gen'ic (-jen'i'.k), a. [hypno- + -genie.] Physiol. 

Relating to the production of hypnotic sleep i as, tlie so
called hypnogenic pressure points, pressure upon which is 
said to cause an attack of l~_ypnotic sleep. 

hyp'nold (hip'noid), a. Ll1yp11osis + -oid. J Tending 
toward or reHembling hypnosis; having a more or less hyp~ 
notic form or character. 

hyp-nol'o-gy (h1p-11ol'o-jl), n. [hypno- + -logy.] That 
branch of science which treats of sleep, esp. of hypnotic 
sleep. -hyp 1no-log 1lc (hi'.p1no-loi'Ik), hyp 1no-log 1l-cal 
(-i-kiil), a. -hyp-nol'o-glst (hlp-n,'il'o-jbt), n. 

Hyp 1nos (h1p 1nos), Hyp1nus (-nus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
"'Y1Tvor; Sleep, a persouification.J Gr. JJfyth. The god of 
sleep, identified with Somnus. See SoMNUs. 

hyp'no-scope (h1p 1n/;-skop), n. [hypno-+-scope.J Phys
iul. An instrument for ascertaining the susceptibility of a 
person to hypnotic influences. 

hyp-no 1sls(hlp-u5 1sfa), 11. [NL. See HYPNOTIC.] 1. Su
pervelltion of s1eep. 
2. The condition of bein~ hypnotized. See HYPNOTISM. 

hyp'no-bate (h'tp'ni'i-biit), n. 
[h_1JJ1110-+ Ur. f3al.J'Etv to go.} 
A somnnmbulii,.t. Ra.re. 

t~;_~f;~t::)~~~1;ir:~~,~7~\ll;o~: 
namb11lis1l1. 

f07J;,~t~-~~,) ~r~'B2t.,,~ )~ y~ 
:-.·o . ..,1'0BE. b Zoril. In Protozoa, 
nn encysted restin~; stage for hi
bernation, times of drought, ete. 
hyp'no-dy(-dl),11. [Gr. V7i'Vfd0r.a. 
skepinese,.] Zool. & A long rest
in~ period passed through by 
the lurvre or pupre of certain in
sects. b Rtate assumed during 
Ruch a period. 
hyp-nog'e-nous(hlp-n~j'~-n"Us). 
a., hyp-nog'e-ny (-nl), n. = 
IIYl'J\"OO~;NIC, IIYl'J\"OOENJ<;SIS. 

~ri~n!i~o~~:f'/1~~~)p:;t. [{t;'~; 
resembling, mosRes of the genus 
1/ypnum or itR allies. 
hyp/no-lep'sis ( h '!p 1nti-ltl"p'sls), 
n. fNL. ; hmmo- + Gr. A71tf,tr; 
ase1,dng;.] Morbid sleepiness. 
hyp'none (hlp'nOn), n. [F. See 
HYl'NO-; 1st -ONE.] Pliarm. = 
ACl<:TOPIIENONE, 
hyp/no-pho'ht-a, n. [NL. ; hypr 
no- + -phobia.] .Afrd. Morbid 

f~i~,gf k ~1~11;,-r~~t~c:;:!~ 
pho'by(hlp'nti-H'Vbl'; hlp-nl:sf'
ti-bY), n. 
hyp'no-sperm, n. [h !Ip no-+ 
-sperm.] Bot. A hypnospore. 
hyp 1no-apo-ra.n'gi-um, n. [NL. 
See HYJ>NOSl'ORE, SPORANOI
UM.1 Bot. A sporangium con
tainrng hypnospores. Rare. 

~rcr,:~t1E~re, ;· relf1K[ ::Ore~ 
specif., in certain alg~, as Spi
rom1ra, a zygospore which re
mains quiescent through tke 

Ile, seni\te, cAre, ~m, account, a.rm, ask, sofd ; eve, i!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Dl; old, ti bey, &rb, Md, s6ft, c.Jnnect ; use, finite, 0.rn, i1p, circus, menU; 
n Forelp Word. T Obsolete Variant o& + combined with. = equal8a 
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hyp'no-ther'a-py (hTplnt-ther 1d-pT), n. [hypno- + ther
apy.] Med. The treatment of disease by hypnotism. 

hyp-not'ic (hTp-not'Tk), a. [Gr. V1TVWT<KO< inclined to 
sleep, putting to Bldep, fr. inrvoVv to lull to sleep, fr. 
iirrvv~ sleep ; akin to L. somnus, and E. somnolent: cf. F. 
hypnohque.] l. Tending to produce sleep; soporific. 
2. Of or pert. to hypnotism; in a state of hypnotism; liable 
to hypnotism ; as, a hypnotic state or subject. 

hyp-not'ic, n. l. Any agent that produces, or tends to 
produce, sleep; an opiate; a soporific ; a narcotic. 
2. A person who exhibits the phenomena of, or is subject 
to, hypnotism. 

hyp'no-tism (hTp1nt-tlz'm), n. [Gr. ihrvo• sleep See 
HYPNOTIC J The induction of a state resembling sleep or 
somnambulism, which is called hypnoaia, or hypnotic Bleep; 
also, loo~ly, the induced state, hypnosis. Hypnosis is a 
sta.te resembling norm.al sleep in many particula.rs, di:tfer-

ii~/tYii:1 !t t~~fci~~c; g~ai!~er:~i~~~~1~~!~ :1~ ::¥fr~ 
susceptibility to vasomotor changes, as in the functioning 

of ~,:r: i:~i;~:~tf:~::ea::::bt!b! 1~!Yo:r:i~r!~:::: 
frons affecting volitional activities, but to such vasomo
tor changes as the raising of blisters or such functioning& 
as the induction of lactation. Suggestions made to a 
hypnotized person to be acted upon during waking hours 

:~ai!~:a fr~!1~~:istsu~~:~t1;::·re!~~~ 1;~~~i E:~sgc~ 
curred during the sleet• although this memory may be 

~8~~~J !~'h!~ i1tj~fJ1o~Y~a~ti0 <!~g&;s;~;eat~l~tY:!~1!! 
~1i;!n°~ ;:flY!ri';>p°a\tJ'nt~g§:if!i:g~:tt\~~ilyc~:b1!i~f ~~~ 
ducing aelf-hypnoti1m, or autoh_ypnotlsm. There are degrees 
of h(tpnosis Wliich have been characterized as lethargic, r.at-

tt:bt ~ndnge~1;n:;::::c~1!e~~::f:b ~~~r:f:~~l~P!rrl!! 
tion in suggestibility. 

hyp'no-Ust (-tTst), n, One wbo practices, or advocates 
the use of, hypnotism. 

hyp'no-Us 1Uc(-tTs•tik),a. Pert. to, or inducing, hypnotism. 
hyp 1no-Uze (-tiz), v. t.; HYP'No-T1z1:o (-tizd); HYP'No-T1z'
ING (-tiz1Tng). To induce hypnotism in; to place in a state 
of hypnotism. -hyp 1no-t1-za'tl.on (-tl-zii'shun; -ti-zii'
shun), n. -hyp 1no-tlz'er (-tiz 1er), n. 

hyp'no-toid (-toid), a. [See HYPNOTISM; -om.] Resem
bling, or resulting from, hypnotism. 

Hyp1num (hlp 1num), n. [NL., fr. Gr. i!rrvov moss.] Bot. 
A genus of mosses, typifying the fami1y Hypnacere, for
merly tre1.ted as a huge aggregate of more or less well
defined groups now regarded as distinct genera. It is 
characterized by the secund leaves and pinnate branching. 
H. crista-castrensis, the plume moss, is a familiar species. 

hy 1po (hi'po), n. [Abbr. from hyposulphite.] Photog. So
dium hyposulphite, or thiosulphate, a solution of which is 
used as a fixing agent. 

hy'po- (hi 1pli-; hlp'li-; see note below), byp-. [Gr. v,ro 
under, beneath ; akin to L. sub. See suB-.] A prefix sig
nifying a less quantity, or a low state or deficient degree, of 
that denoted by the word with which it is joined, or posi
tion under or beneath; specif., Chem., indicating a lower 
state of oxidation, or a low (usually, the lowest) position 
in a series of compounds; as, hypochlorous acid. See ACID. 
~ The reference u See HYPO-" is sometimes ~iven as the 

~any ~;gn~ig: t!tt~~:idf~~th~a~~&fci~~ ifo~tibee~~~i~ 
and the root word. 

~ l~G:!k~l~~g~\E),~':ii:in;lf ~b~J: ~!~~~~aid 1:\it 
:t~8rf~~~di~r~~~~~~n~Y:~r::t;~!~i::(;r! 1iig1,!h~n~t: 
best current usage, however, while retaininf the short 

:t~-~~n~n dfvidfu~ 1!~rrewg:1:ssa:v:!fr;~~~~terf:1'a~cl;~~ 
chon1dri-ac,hy-pob'o-le, etc., almost universally prefers the 
long sound in recent words, esp. in scientific terminology, 
as in h'fi1po-der'mlc, hjjtpo-phos 1phite, hY-pog1e-nous, etc. 

hy'po-bas'al (-biis1/il), a. Bot. Below the basal wall; specif., 
pert. to the lower segment of a developing oOspore or pro
embryo, which gives rise to the root. Cf. EPIBASAL. 

hy'po-blast (hi'pli-bllst ; hip'H, n. [hypo- + -blast.] 
l. Embryo/. &, z,,;j/, The inner or lower layer of the 
bla.stoderm i the inner of the germ layers of the embryo ; 
the endoderm. See GBRM LAYER, ENDODBRM. 
2. Bot. The cotyledon of a grass. Obs. 

hy'po-blas 1Uc (-blls'tlk), a. Embryol. & Zool. Pertain
ing to, or derived from, the hypo blast; endodermal. 

hy-pob'o-le (hl-pob'li-le: hi-), n. [Gr. v1ro/30A~ a throwing 
under, a suggesting ; inrO under + fJO.A.AHv to throw.] 
Rhet. A figure in which several things are mentioned that 
seem to make against the argument, or in favor of the op
posite side, each of them being refuted in order. 

hy'po-bran'chi-al (hi'pt-brltIJ'kl-i'il; hTpl/;-; see HYPO-), 
a. Z ool. l. Below the gills ; pert. to the ventral wall of 

winter.-hyp'no-apor'lc (hlp 1-
n0-sJJlSr'l'k), a. (NOTIC-1 
hyp-not'i-cal-ly, adv. of HYP
hf.l)'uo-tlz'a-ble (hlp'nO-tiz'd
h l), a. See -ABLE. - hyp1no
tiz'a-bU'i-ty (-d-bll'I-tf), n. 
HYfi'nua(h'rp'n'Us),n. Gr.M11th. 

h:1'~~1•(h~~pO), n~dr1\ayp~gt1itl 
w;~:;~~~:!i-.ty S~~t~~O;~:~ld'l-
hyp1o-m-o'li-a.n (hlp'i'l-EUi'll
an; hl'pO-; see HYPO-), a. [h11-
po- + ..Eolian.] Music. See 
MODE, 1 & (2). 

~l!tt-:J;e{;~~'tld)~-~:;.•1~; 
HYP.'ESTHESIA. 

tr:t;,':1:-a:, .. i~r r.t~'[~t~ : 
}~'t An°C:~ifgb~b:!~~it 1!~J 
of the optic lo bee in mostteleoets. 

~htt:::~-:, ~~[iiL:; hypo-
+ fent/10.s.] The fauna of the 
deep sea (below .500 fathoms). 

trri-~~~fli!~~~'ct: 
a't. (-ii'ta), n. pl. [NL. See 
HYPO-; -BRANCHIA.] ZoOl. The 
Inferobranchiata. - h y'p o
bru' cht-•te ( -it), a. ~ n. 

~~~!;>;~'~i:i;~~-~~ 
ue-+-an~ '.Rot.= HYPOGEOUS. 
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the pharynx ; specif., in the tunicates and lancelets, pert. 
to the endostyle. · 
2. Designating, or pert. to, the segment between the basi
branchial and the ceratobranchialin a branchial arch. 

hy 1po-bran'chi-al (hi 1pt-bri1IJ'ki-i'il; hTp11i-; see HYPO-), 
n. A hypobranchial bone or cartilage. 

hy 1po-brO'mous (-bro'mus), a. [See HYPO-; BROMINE.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, HBrO, de
rived from bromine, and resembling hypochlorous acid. 
Both the acid and its salts, the hy 1po-bro'mites (-mits), 
are very unstable and are not known in a pure state. 

hy 1po-bu'l1-a (-boo'li-<i; -bii'lT-ti), n. [NL.; hypo-+ root 
of Gr. /3ovA,u8a, to will.] Med. Defective power of will; 
inability to decide, or waut of power of motor innervation. 

hyplo-caust (hip'li-k6st; hi'pli-; see HYPO-), n. [L. ltypo
causturn, Gr. inrOieavcr-r.>v; inrO under + ,ca.iuv to bum.] 
Anc. Arch. A series of small chambers and flues of tiles or 
other masonry through which the heat of a fire was dis
tributed to rooms. 

hy 17>0-cen1trum (hi 1pli-si!n'trum; hTplli- ; see HYPO-), n.; pl. 
-TIIA (-trti). [NL.; hypo-+ centrum.] In many vertebrates 
(as certain fishes, stegocephalians, and primitive reptiles) 
which have the vertebroo composed of distinct pieces, a 
ventral piece of the body of a vertebra, usually wedge-shaped 
or horseshoe-sliape<l, consisting of the fused basiventral 
arcualia. It is also termed intercent1·um (which see). 

hy'po-chlor 1hy'dri-a (-klor 1hi'dri-<i), n. [NL. See HYPO-; 
CHLORHYDRIC.] Med. Deficiency of chlorhydric (hydro
chloric) acid in the gastric juice. 

hy 1po-ohlo'rous (-klo'rus; 201), a. [hypo- + chlorous.] 
Chem. Pert. to or designating an acid, HClO, obtained in 
the form of an aqueous solution by the action of chlorine on 
mercurous oxide and wattir, and otherwise. Hypochlorous 
acid acts as an oxidizing: and bleaching agent. Its salts, 
the hy 1po-chlo 1rites (-rits), are also easily decomposed. 

hyp 1o-chon1dri-a (hip 16-kou 1dri-<i; hi'pli-; 277: seeHYPO-), 
n. [L., pl., the abdomen, supposed formerly to be the 
seat of hypochondria, fr. Gr. V1rox6v8pia., pl. fr. l./,rox6v-
8p1.o~, a., under the cartilage of the breastbone; i11r6 uuder 
+ x0v8po,; cartilage. Cf. HIP, HYP, HYPO hypochondria.] 
1. Morbid depression of mind or spirits; specif., Med., a 
mental disorder characterized by morbid anxiety as to the 
patient's health, often associated with simulation of dis
eases and frequently developing into melancholia. 
2. pl. Of HYPOCHONDRIUM, 

hyp 1o-chon'dr1-ac (-~k), a. [Gr. ~1roxov8p,aKo< affected 
in the hypochondrium: cf. F. hypocondriaq1.te, formerly 
spelt hypoclwndriaque.] l. Anat. ,I: Zool. Below the 
costal cartilages; pertaining to the hypochondriac regions. 
2. Med. Affected, characterized, or produced, by hypo
chondriasis. 

gPt~:~b1~i:e~:~:id~ tli~aepj:~!trfci:efJ~1!tti::v:itt:r1~i!_~ 
bar, region. See ABDOMINAL REGION. 

hypto-chon 1drl-ac,n. A person affected "ith hypochondria. 
hypto-ohon-dri'a-sis (-kon-dri'ti-sls), n. [NL. See HYPO
CHONDRIA.] Med. Hypochondria in its pathological aspect. 

hyp 1o-chon1dri-um (-kon'dri-um), n.; pl. -oa1A (-a). [NL. 
See HYPOCHONDRIA:) Anat. Eitl1er hypochondriac region. 

hyp1o-cist (hTp'6-s1st; hilpli-sTst; see HYPO-), n. [Gr. vrro
KlCTT i a plant growing on the roots of the cistus. J An 
astringent inspissated juice obtained from the fruit of a 
plant ( Cytinus /1ypocistis) parasitic on the roots of the cis
tus, a small European shrub. 

hy 1po-clei'di-um (hi'pli-kli'dT-um; hTpl6-; see HYPO-), n.; 
L. pl. -DIA (-ti). [NL.; hypo-+Gr. KA«liov a little key.] 
Zool. A median process on the wishbone of many birds, 
which is often connected with the fiternum by a ligament, 
or ossified with it. - hy 1po-clei'di-an (-iin), a. 

hy 1po-cor'a-cold (-klSr'<i-koid), a. Zool. Designnting, or 

t~~t\~ci~d 1~i~d\t~0 c~::1:1:.t tr; i~~~e ~~J~d t;c;g:~ 
as representing the coracoid of the higfier vertebrates 
and ca.lled simply coracoid. Cf. HYPERCORAcorn. - n. A 
hypocoracoid bone. c 

hypto-co-rls'tic (h1p't-k6-rTs't1k ; hi'
pli-; see HYPO-), hyp 10-co-rls'ti-cal 
(-tT-kiil), a. [Gr. i,,roit.opicrri,cO); inrO un
der+ 1r.op[,Ecr8a.1. to caress. J Endearing; 
diminutive; as, the hypocoristic form of 
a name. - hypto-co-rls'U-cal-ly, adv. 

hy 1po-cot1yl (hi'pli-klSt'Tl; hTp'li- ; see 
HYPo-), n. [hypo-+ cotyledon.] Bot. 
That portion of the stem or axis below 
the cotyledons in the embryo of a seed 
plant. Cf. BPICOTYL j see also SEEDLING, 
fllust. - hy 1po-cot1y-lous (-!us), a. 

hy 1po-cot1y-le'don-a-ry (-kWl-lii'dun-t
rT; -le'd'o-n'a-rl; see HYPO-), a. Bot. Be
low the cotyle11ons. 

hy 1po-crn-ter1t-mor1phous (-krli-ter 1T-

color.J 1l/ed. Deficiency in pig
mentation. 
hy'po-chro'sis (-k r O's Y s), n 
[NL. ; hm,o-+ Gr. xpWcr1.) a col-
l~~kg~l 11!~ngto"gi~?1ia due to 
hY~_po-chy'li-a (-kl'l Y-d), n. 
rNL.; 11,IIJ!O-+clmle +-la.] Med. 
Deficienc,; of chyle. l\V;~~~!t tiin~~ lp 10-sYe'tle), n. 

hy'po-cli'di-um, hy'po-cll'di
a.n. Vars. of HYPOCLEIDIUM, 

~;1c:;C~~!~!::,na., ~~nlhpaec.?cn:~ I 
hyp'o-eon. Short for HYPOCHON
nRIA. Ol>s. 

:r;a~0 i:S~=~~int~!~1 !~:ppi;n~ 
mammalian upper molar. The 
corresponding cusp of a lower 
;)~kaJnJ:c\1~\~(,if_),CfeD;t~ c:i~ 
tero-extemal.. See TRlTUBER
CITLY. 
hy'po-con'ule (-klSn'fl.l), n [h11-

lgcone + -11le.] = HYPOSTYLE 
'po-con'u-lid (-1l-1Yd), n. ZOOl. 

he cusp of the talonid of a 
molar between the hypoconid 
and entoconid, and correspond
inJr to the hypoetyle of the talon. 

tt~~~~rl~~::a~:t~tn-,l~~~~~: 
~ri/~c~1;:: H4·pHo,;?,!~!~~t~llry. 

hyp'o-cra'ter (hlp'O-krii't~r; 
s,,f' 11 y Po-), n. [Gr. iJ1ro,cpa.
..-1"1p1.ov.J CIWJs.Arcl1reol. A stand 
or foot for supporting a crater or 
,-.imilar vase. 

~{:}y~~~~{f~~ ~~!':~~ktt, 
a. Bot Hy,fiocraterimorphous. 

:rp[N'L~afr.,h~kgr:~~~e;;yp~ 
r.rea; Gr. inro under + ttpiai 
flesh.] Bot. A email order of 
JlaraP.1tic ascomycetous fungi. 
Hyp'o-crene. ;- HJl'POCRENE. 

~~-po:i~r~f:"Pi~j-~~!~~!ft~ di!: 
plnv hvpocrisy. Obs. 
hy-Poc''ri-aia (-sls), n. [L./ Hy
toci-isy. Rcire. Obs.I 

h~:~~lmit·i!ciJPe~il~}~J,:. 
U-poc'rt-ta.l (hY-plSk'rl-tdl), a 
Hypocritical Obi'. or R. 
hyp'o-crtte-ly, a. Hypocritical. 
-arf1•. Hypocritically.-hyp'
o-crite--neaa, n. All Rare 
hvp'o-crit'ic (hTp'O-krlt'lk), a. 
Hypocritical. Rart>. robs., :yp~:!~·,ht· ~l-f~i<;li,ti~~\:. 
[~- h!f11oc1-iRer.'J To ac hypo-
critically. Rare. . 
hy-1po-crys'ta.l-line(ht'pti-krYs'
Ml-In: -'In: hlp'tJ-), a. Petrog. 
Ir emicryf1t•1 lline. 
hw'po cy'cle (h t'p i'i-e t1k'l : 
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m6r'fus), a. [hypo-+ Gr. KpaT~P cup + -moryhous.]_ 
Bot. Salver-shaped ; having a corolla with a slender tube 
and spreading border, as that of the phlox. 

hy-poc'ri-sy (hl-pok'rl-sl), n.; pl. -sms (-slz). 
[ME. ipocris·ie, ypocrisie, Olt. hypocrisie, 
ypocrisie, F. hypocrisie, L. hypocrisis, fr. Gr. 
111r61epicr1.,; the playing a part on the stage, sim
ulatiou, outward show, fr. V1ro,cpivEcr80.., to an
swer on the stage, play a part ; inrO + 1e.pivnv 
to decide ; in uiiddle voice, to dispute. See 
HYPO-; Cl'tITIC. J Act or practice of feigning to 
be what one is uot, or to feel what one does not 
feel; esp., the false assumption of an appear
ance of virtue or religion; canting simulation Hypocrater-
of goodne~s. . . . 11nor!ihou1 

Hypocrisy 1e the homage vice pays to virtue. Coro la of 
Syn. - See SIMULATI~:.Roc/tefoucauld. ( Trans.). Lychnis. 

hyp 1o-crlte (hlp'li-krTt), n. [ME. ipocrite, ypocrite, OF. 
ipocrite, ypocrite, J'. hypocrite, fr. L. hypocrita, Gr. 
l.lrro,cp1.T~) one who plays a part on the stage, a dissembler, 
feigner. See HYPOCRISY.] One who plays a part; esp., 
one who, for the purpose of winning approbation or favort 
feigns to be other and better than he is ; a false pretender 
to virtue or piety; one who simulates virtue or piety. 

I dare swear he is no lilfJJOcr-ite, but prays from his heart. Sltak. 
Syn. - Deceiver, pretender, cheat, dissembler. 

hypio-crit'l-cal (-krWl-ki'il), a. [Gr. vrroKptTtKo<. J Of or 
pert. to a hypocrite or hypocrisy; as, a hypocritical per
son or look. -hyp 1o-crit'i-cal-ly, adv. 

hy 1po-cy1cloid (hi 1pt-silkloid; hip 11i-; 277 : see HYPO-), n. 
Geom. A kind of roulette. See EPICYCLOID. - hy'po-cy
cloi'dal (-si-kloi'dal), adv. 

hy 1po-cys-tot'o-my (-sls-tot'li-ml), n. S1trg. The opera
tion of opening the bladder through the perineum. 

hy 1po-der1ma (-dfir 1mti), n. [NL.; hypo- + derma.] 
1. Bot. Any layer of tissue situated beneath the epidermis, 
and serving to strengthen the latter. In seed plants it ia 
usually developed as collenchyma. 
2. ZoOl. = HYPODERMIS a. 

hy 1po-der'mal (hFpt-dfir'mi'il; hip 11i-; see HYPO-), a. 
l. Zool. Hypodermic, 
2. Bot. a Pertaining to the hypoderma. b Situated be
neath the epidermis: as, a hypodermal gland. 

hy 1po-der'mic (-dfir'mTk ; 277 : see HYPO-), a. [See HYPO
DERMA. J 1. Of or pertaining to the parts under the skin. 
2. Zool. Pertaining to the hypodermis. 
hypodermic truection, Med., an injection made into the sub
cutaneous tissues. - h. medication, application of remedies 

h~fi~~ t~:edfi~t~i~int, !·s:arf~~;;od1:~i~~~~atf;~. a 
hy'po-der'mic, n. A hypodermic injection. 
hy 1po-der'm1B (-mTs), n. [NL. See HYPO-; DERMA. J Zool. 

a The cellular layer which lies beneath, and which se
cretes, the chitinous cuticle of arthropods, annelids, and 
some other invertebrates. b The hypoblast. Rare. , 

hy 1po-der-moc1ly-sis (hi'pli-der-mok'li-sls; hlp 11i-), n. 
LNL.; hypo-+ dermo- + Gr. <Ava,, a washing.] Med. 
Subcutaueous injection of a faline solution to replace sud
den loss of fluid in the body, as in cholera or hemorrhage. 

hy 1po-der-mO'sis (-ruii'sls), n. [NL.; hypo-+dermo-+ 
-osis.] Veter. Condition of being infested with warbles. 

hy 1po-dl-crot'ic (-di-krot'Tk) } a. Physiol. Exhibiting 
hy 1po-d11cro-tous (-di1krt-tus) retarded dicrotism. 
hy 1po-en-tec'Uc (-U-tek 1tik), a. Phys. Chem. Containing 

carbon in smaller proportion than that (about 0.90 per 
cent) corresponding to the eutectic ; - said of steels. 

hy 1po-gm'ic (hi'pli-je'Ik; hlp 1~-; see HYPO-), a. [hypo+ Gr. yaia, y,1, earth.] Chem. Pert. to or designating a 
crystalline acid, C16H 300 2, of the acrylic acid series, found 
as a glyceride in the oil of the peanut (Arnchis hypogrea). 

hy 1po-gas 1tric (-glisltrTk; 277: see HYPO-), a. [Cf. F. 
hypogastrique. See HYPOGASTRIUM.] Anat. Designating, 
or pert. to, the lower median region of the abdomen. See 
ABDOMINAL REGIONS. 

tlE~~~fi\~a'i"!;mfo'r fh¼~,;;,~air;~i~~'¥r::\?ea:o~{ 
important branch of the internal iliac, in the fetus appear-

\Ji!~~rolft~: bii~haftti:~~t;t~~t~i!t! 03b~~t~e c°o0~it! 
proximal part fnnctioning as an artery of the bladder. -
h- plexus, Anat., the sympathetic nerve plexus supplying 
the viscera of the pelvis. Situated in front of the prom
ontory of the sacrum, it extends down into two lateral por
tions called the Inferior hypogaatrlc, or J>Olvlc, pleznaea. 

hy 1po-gaa'tri-um (-trl-um), n.; L.pt. -TR>A (-a). [NL., 
fr. Gr. V1roy6.uTpio11; l./,rO under+ 'Yocrn/p belly.] Anal. 
The hypogastric rl;',;rion. See ABDOMINAL REGIONS. 

hyp 1o-ge'al (hTplli-je'i'il; hi'pli-; see HYPO-), a. [hypo-+ 
Gr. yrj the earth.] 1. Of, pert. to, or occurring in, the in
terior of the earth ; subterranean ; as, hypogeal forces. 
2. Bot. Hypo!!'eous. 

hlp'f, ).u. J/01/1 A hypocycloid. 
llv'po-cy-to'sla (-sI-to'sYs), n. 
rNL. i ll11po- + cyto- + -0s1s.] 
J/ed. Anremia due to deficiency 
of corpuscles in the blood. 
hy'po-dac'ty-lum(-dlk'tl-lum), 
n. [NL. i ltJIJJO-+ Gr. 8t;l,cTvAo~ 
a finger, toe 1 ZoOl. The under 
side of the toes of a bird. 

,;,~--)~8~ [h1~~'tO~~:!::.j 
1. Zoiil a = llYPOBLAST b = 
HYPODERMIS a. 
2. Rot. = HYPODERMA. 
by'po-der-mat'ic (-d~r-mlit'Tk), 
~at'l!rr.f,!1:~~~~ - hy'po-der-
hy1po-der'ma-toc'ly-aJa (-d0r'
md-tt5k'll-sle), •n. [NL.] Med. 

t7'~l:;.1~;1?~m,. (-dt!r-rnlt' -
0-ml), n. ~hy7,o- + dermato- + 
-tom11.] Surg. Subcutaneous 
incision. [Hypodermal. I 
hy'po-d.er'moua (-dOr'mila), a. 

:p;~'tf✓•~~~nse.J';lf;t~:'~ 
Anc.Mt1Ric. An octave measured 
downward. 
hyp'o-dl'a-pen'te (-d.I'd:-p~n'
tt), n. An.c. Music. A perfect 
fifth meo.P.ured downward. 
hyp'o-dl-a.a'to-le (-d.1-ls'tti-le), 
n = nlASTOJ,E, n.,3. 

:~:~:.a-]-:,s:.•~!~~~✓:;:r:;t 

fourth measured downward. 
hyp'o-di'a.-zeux'is (-d.t'd-ziik'
sle), n, {hypo-+ Gr. 81.ti,el't,r 
a disjoinmg. See DIAZEUCTJC.] 
Gr. Music. Separation of two 

~:~°nh~~d tfiea fi~~u~;:n~~~ 
See TETRACHORD. 

hyp'o-di--daa'c&l, n [Gr, inro8t-
80.u,ca.>..o~. SeeDIDASCALIC.] An 
usher. Obt1. 

Wi,'t?1:!~n~ }\Yl-;?-~.t't~!1c: 
Mut1ic. A major third measured 
downward. 
hyp'o-do'rt-an (-dC:Vrl-dn; 201), 
a. Mu,<1.ic. Set> MODE, 1 a. 
by'po-el-lip'aoid, n. Geom. A 
curve traced by a point on a 
circle or ellipse rolling along the 
inside of an ellipse. Cf. HYPO
C'YC'LOID. [..EOLIAN.I 
byp'o-e-o'll-an Var. of HYPO
hyp10-g2'al, hy'"po-g ■'an, 
Vars. ot HYPOOEAL, etc. 
hY'po-ge'ate (h l'p i'i-j @'it I 
hit0-),11. Chem. Aealtoreater 
~~1.f.~~~~cidVar of HYPO-
GEUM. fGEOUS.I 
'JJrpo-lflB'oa. •Var. of" HYPO
~1o-gu'ter,n. Hypoia■trium. 

h~o-gu'trl_J~faA~ 1!i. fb~I 
hy1po-gu'trcHHtle (h11pb-":);8,_ 
trti-fjet ; hlp'O- ; 11ee HYPO~, ,a. 

fcRtd, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=eh In G. leh, aeh (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera referto§§lnGVD>L 
Full erplanatlon■ of Abbreviations, Slama, etc., hnmedlatel:, precede the Voeabulary. 



HYPOGEAN 

Jan'o-gee (hlp'3-je), n. [Cf. F.hypogee. Seehypogeum.] 
A hypogeum. Rare. 

hyp'o-gene (hlp'li-jen; hi'p~-jen; '1:17: ••• HYPO·), a. 
[hypo- + -gene.] Geol. Formed or crystallized at depths 
beneath the earth's surface ; also, plutonic ; - said of 
granite, gneiss, and other rocks ; as, hypogene action. 
Opposed to epigene. 

hy-pog'e-nous (hi-plSj'li-nlls; hi-), a. [hypo-+-genous.] 
Bot. Growing on the lower side of anything, as fungi on 
the under surface of leaves. Cf. EPIGENOUs. 

hy 1po-ge'ous (hi'p~-je'lls; h!pl~-; see HYPO·), a. Also 
hy 1po-g1111ous. [hypo-+ Gr. y,i the earth.] Bot. &: Zoiil. 
Growing or ripening under ground, as the peanut. Cf. 
EPJGEOUS. 

hyp,'o-ge'um {hTp1ti-j01Um i l1i'p5-; 277: see HYPO-), n. ,· 
L.pl. -GEA (-d). [L., fr. Gr. {mOya.r.of, 'U,rciy~to~, subterra
nean; inrOunder + -yaia, yij, the earth.] Anc. Arch. The 
subterraneous portion of a building; a cellar ; in amphi
theaters, the underground galleries for the service of the 
games; also, subterranean passages or apartments, as the 
catacombs. 

h}'1po-glos'sal (hi'pU-gl~•'lll ; hlpl~- ; '1:17: see HYPO-), a. 
[hypo-+ Gr. y>.wuua the tongue.] A nat. Designating the 
twelfth and la.st pair of cranial nerves in Amniota dis. 
tributed to the region of the base of the tongue, of _,:hich 
they are the motor nerves. In man they leave the era. 
nium by the anterior condyloid foramina. In some lower 
vertebrates the first spinal nerve has the distribution and 
function of the hypoglossal. - n. A hypoglossal nerve. 

hy 1po-glot 1tlB (-grnt'Ys), n. [NL., fr. Gr. v-rroy>.wrri< a 
swelling under the tongue; Vir6 under + y>..Wrra. tongue. J 
1. Zool. A division of the labium (which see) of beetlee. 
2. A nat. The under part of the tongue. 
3. Med. A cyat at the under part of the tongue ; ranula. 

hy-pog,Y-nous (hi-pWl-nl!s; hl-; see HYPO-), a. [hypo
+-gynous.] Bot. a Inserted upon the torus or axis below 
the gynoocium and free from it ; - said of 
sepals, petals, and stamens. Cf. EPIGYNous. 
b Having these parts so inserted ; - said 1 

of a flower. -hy-pog'J'-DY (-nl), n. 
by 1po-hy'al (hi 1p~-hi 11ll; hip'U•; see HYPO-), 
a. [hypo- + hyoid + -al.] Designating, 
or pertaining to, one or two small elements 
of each side of the hyoid arch of most fishes, Section of Hy
between the ceratohyal and the median f, o g Y n o u s 
basihyal. - n. A hypohyal bone or cartilage. lower. 

hy 1po-hr,'a-11ne (-hi'<i-lln), a. Petrog. Partly glassy. 
hy'po-1 o-dous (-i'~-dlls), a. [hypo- + iodine + -ous.] 

Chern. Designating an unstable acid, HIO, obtained in 
44ueous solution by treating mercuric oxide with iodine in 
water. Its salts, the hy 1po-1'o-dltes (-dits), are also un
stable and are known in solution only. 

hy 1po-11so-ton'1c (•i'•~-t~n'lk), a. Physiol. Having a 
lower osmotic pressure than an isotonic fluid. See ISOTONIC. 

hy 1po-k1-ne'sl-a (-kl-ne'sl-<i; -ki-) l n. [NL.; hypo- + 
hy 1po-k1-ne1sls (-kl-ne's!s; ki-) Gr. «i"'lu« motion.] 
Med. Deficiency in muscular reactive power or muscular 
action. -hy 1po-kl-net11c (-kl,nWlk; -ki-n~t'lk), a. 

hy'po-nas 1ty (11i'p~-nlle't1; hlp 1~- ; see HYPO·), n. [hypo-+ Gr. vauTo< close-pressed.] Plant Physiol. That state 
of a growing dorsiventral organ, aa a leaf, in which the 
und~r surface grows more vigorously than the upper, 
causmg upward curvature ; - opposed to epinasty. Con. 
volute, involute, and conduplicate forms of restivation and 
vernation are instances of transverse byponas~y. - hY'PO
nas'tlc (-nits'tlk), a.-hy 1po-nas'U-cal-1:V (-tI-klll-I), adv. 

hy 1po-nl'troua (-ni'trlls), a. Chem. Pert. to or designat
ing a white crystalline nitrogenous acid, H2N2O2 (probably 
HON.NOH), formed by union of hydroxylamine and ni
trous acid, and otherwise. As a solid, hyponitrous acid 
is explosive; in solution, it 1s more stable. Its salts, the 
~l:,Yt;i1f:!:~rltes (-trits), are prepared by reducing nitrates 
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h_y1pc.-nyoh'l-um (hi 1p~-n!k'l-llm ; hlpl3- ; ••• HYPO·), n. 
lNL.; hypo-+ Gr. iivv~, iivvxo<, finger nail.] Anal. The 
layer of epidermis upon which the nail rests. 

hy 1po-pha-ryn1ge-al (-f<i-rln'jli-iU; -fitr'ln-je'lll), a. Anat. 
& Zoiil. 1. Below, or in the lower part of, the pharynx. 
2. Pertaining to the hypopharynx of an insect. 
3. In teleost fishes, designating, or pertaining to, a bone 
behind the last functional gill arch, representiag the cer• 
atobranchial of the :fifth branchial arch. It is often en
larged and fused with the corresponding bone of the 
9pp9sit~ side, and commonly bears functional teeth pro• 
Jectmg mto the pharynx. It is also called lower, or in· 
fer.I.or, pharyngeal. 

hy 1po-pha-ryn'ge-al, n Zoiil. A hypopharyngeal bone. 
hy'po-phar'ynx (-fitr'lqks), "· [NL. See HYPO·; PHAR· 
YNX.] Zoiil. An appendage or membranous fold on the 
floor of the mouth of mauy insects, very conspicuous in 
Orthoptera. This organ, or a tonguelike prolongation of 
it, is called the lingua by some. 

hy 1po-phos'phate (hi'pa-f~•'fiit; h1p'U-; '%17 : see HYPO·), 
n. Chem. A salt of hypophosphoric acid. 

hy 1po-phos'phlte (-fit), n. Chem. A salt of hypophos
phorous acid. Hypophosphites are used in the treatment 
of deficiency of nerve power, anoomia, insomnia, etc. 

hy'po-phos-phor'lc (-f~s-for'lk), a. [hypo- + phosphor. 
w.] Chem. Pert. to or designating a tetrabasic acid, 
H 4P20 6, produced by the slow oxidation of moist phos
phorus. It forms small colorless hygroscopic crystals, 
whose solution in water is stable unless heated. 

hy'po-phos'phor-ous (-flSe'f~r-lls), a. [hypo- + phosphor
ous.] Chem. Pert. to or designating a monobaaic acid of 
phosphorus, H 3PO~. It is obtained in the form of its salts 
by the action of phosphorus or phosphine on alkalies, by 
hea,ting phOs)lhOrus with phosphoric acid, etc. It 1s a 
white crystalbne solid, and has a powerful reducing action. 

hy-poph,Y-ge (h!-p~f'i-je; hi-; see HYPO-), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. Virocf>v-yYJ, lit., a refuge; inr6 under+ <t,ElJyELv, cf,vyE'iv, 
to flee.] Arch. A hollow curvature, esp. that under the 
Doric capital in some Greek buildings. Cf. APOPHYGE. 

hy 1po-phys 1l-al (hi'pa-fiz'l-lll; hlp 1a-; see HYPO·), a. Of 
or pertaining to the hypophysis. 

hy-poph'y-sls (hi-pof'l-sls; bl-; see HYPO·), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. V1rOef,vo-ti; an undergrowth; 'U1rO under+ c/>V<T~ nature, 
origin.] 1. A nat. The pituitary body; - called, more 
fully, hypophya!a cerebrt. 
2. Bot. a In seed plants, the cell or cells resulting from 
the transverse division of the next adjoining suspensor 
cell, and giving rise to the tip of the root. b = APOPHYBIB b. 

hy 1po-po'dl-um (hi'pU-po'dl-l!m; h!p 1t-; see HYPO-), n.; 
pl. ·DIA (-ti). [NL.; hypo-+-podiu,n.] Bot. The base of 
a foliage or floral leaf, including the stalk or petiole if 
present. See PHYLLOPODJUM. Cf. EPIPODIUM, 1. 

hyp~o-pus (hlplti-plls; hi'pt-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. viro-rrov< 
havmg feet underneath; v-rro under+ -rrov• foot.] Zoiil. 
An immature stage of certain mites formerly supposed to 
be a separate genus. -hy-llO'pl-al (hi-po'pl-/ll; bl-), a. 

hy 1po-pyg'l-!Jm (hi 1pii-plj;i'.J!m; hlp'ii-; see HYPO-), n.; 
pl. •PYGIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. lJTrorr'Uytov rump; i,,r6 under 
+ '"'Y>i buttocks.] Zoiil. a The last visible ventral ab
dominal segment of an insect. b The terminal clasping or
gan of a male dipterous insect. -lly 1po-pyg'1-al (-Ill), a. 

hy-po'p;v-on (hi-po'p!-on ; hl-; see HYPO-), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. inro1rvov a sort of ulcer, neut. sing. of 'UrrOm,o~ tending 
to suppurate ; inrO under + 1rVov pus.] Med. A collection 
of pus in the anterior chamber of the eye. 

hYP'!'l"·Che'ma (hlpl~r-ke'm<i; hi1por-), n.; pl. -MATA 
(-ma-t<i). [NL., fr. Gr. v-rr6p)(YJ/L<>, fr viropx<,uBa, to 
dance to music. See HYPO- ; ORCHESTRA. J Gr. A ntiq. A 
choral hymn to Apollo, with dancing and pantomime. -
hyp'or-ohe-mat'lc (-H-mitt'Ik), a. 

hy 1po-rha1ch1s (hi'p~-ra'k!s; hlpla-), n.; pl. -RHACHIDES 
(-ritk'l-dez). Al•? hy-pO_!'rha-chls (hi-por 1<i-kls; h!-), 
hy 1po-ra'ohls (h1'p~-ra 1k1s; hlp'~- ). [NL.; hypo-+ Gr. 

HYPOSTROPHE 

pri.x•• spine.] Zool. The stem of the aftershaft of a feather. 
- hy 1po-rha-ch1d'1-an (hi'p~-rti-kld'l-lln; hlp 1~-), a. 

hyp 10-sce'D1-um (bip 1t-se'nl-llm; hi'pt-; see HYPO-), n.; 
pl. -NIA (•ci). [NL., fr. Gr. inrou,c~vuw. See HYPO-; SCBNB, 
n.] Class. Antiq. An architectural member in the Greek 
theater, perhaps a low wall forming the front of a raised 

i~ft0~m:~1ff;i~hli11i 1~fi~sttt:e0~«!r\f:; ~~!t0::!1~! !~~~~i 
raised above the orchestra. 

hy'po-scope(hi'p~-skop; hlpla-; see HYPO·), n. [hypo-+ 
•scope.] A variety of altiscope, often not telescopic, adapt• 
ed to military use, either as au attachment to a rifle to en• 
able the marksman to aim over a parapet behind wluch he 
is sheltered, or as a hand instrument for observation. 

hy 1po-spa'd1-as (-,pa'dl-its), "· [NL.; hypo-+ Gr. uiriiv 
to draw, tear.] Ned. A deformity of the penis, in which 
the urethra opens on its under surface. 

hy'po-sphene (hi'vt-sfen; hip'a-; see HYPO·), n. [hypo+ Gr. u</>~• wedge.] Paleon. A median wedge-shaped 
posterior process on the neural arch of the vertebrw of 
certain extinct reptiles. Cf. HYPJ.NTRUM, 

hy-pos'ta-sls (hi-pos'ta-sis; hl-; 277: see HYPO·), n.; pl. 
•SES (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. 'Uff'0crra.a-1.s-subsistence, substance, 
fr. Vc/,tcrra.u6a.1. to stand under; i,7rQ under + icrra.a8a.1. 
to stand, middle voice of i.a-r&.110.1. to cause to stand. See 
HYPO-; STAND.] 1. That which forms a basis or support. 
2. Theol. Personal subject ; person; personality; sub
stance; subsistence;- used by the early theologians to de
note any of the three personalities of the Godhead, the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; also, to denote the whole 
personality of Christ as distinguished from his two natures, 
the human and the divine. 

The Council of Alexandria (A. D. 362) defined hypostaBis u 

r.ns~t::i~:,it:lb~:t:iit principle, or essenfi~i~~1{~;:0~i 
anything; a subject in which attributes are conceived to 
inhere, or a self-subsistent reality or mode of existence. 
4. A hypothetical or hypostatized substance ; a conceptual 
being considered as a real subject or essence. 
&. Med. a That which is deposited at the bottom of a 
fluid ; sediment. b Hypel'lllmia caused by settling of 
blood in the dependent part• of an organ. 
6. Bot. A suapensor. Obs. 

hy 1po-stal'lc (hi'pa-stltt'Ik; hlpla-) la. [Gr. virouTan• 
hy 1po-stat'1-cal (-stilt'I-klil) •o<.] 1. Of or re
lating to hypostasis; hence, constitutive, or elementary. 

The ~d doctrme of the chymists, touching their three Ilg. 
postatical prmciples. Bo11te. 
2. Personal, or distinctly personal; relating to the divine 
hypostases, or subsistences. 
3. Med. Depending on, or due to, deposition; as, hypo
static congestion, due to •ettling of blood by gravitation. 
hypoat&tlc union, 'l'lrnol., the union of the divine with the 
human nature of Christ. 

hy-pos'ta-U-za 1Uon (hi-pos't<i-tl-zi'shlln ; -ti-zi'shlln ; 
hl-), n. Act of hypostatizing, or state of being byposta
tized ; also, that which is hypostatized. 

hy-pos'ta-tlze (hi-p~s't<i-tiz; hl-), v. t.; HY-Pos'TA-TIZED 
(•tizd); HY-ros'TA~T1z'ING l•tiz 1Tng). To make into, or 
regard as, a separate and distinct substance; to attribute 
actual or personal existence to; to reify. 

h;vpto-atlg'ma (hlp'U-stlg'm<i; hi'p~-; see HYPO·), n. [Gr. 
vn-ourt;iµ:1] a comma; i,7r() + unyµ.:rj a point.] Paleog. A 
comma, - formerl}' the sign now used as a period. 

hy'po-stome (hi'po-stom; hlp'3-) l n. [NL. 11.ypo,toma; 
hY·f0&1to-ma (hi-pos'ta-ma; hl-) Gr. viro beneath + 
crToµ.a. a mouth.] ZoOl. a The labrum of trilobites, crus-
taceans, etc. b The manubrium of a hydrozoan. 

hy-pos'tro-phe (11i-p~s'tra-ft; bl-; see HYPO·), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. i,7rocrTpoc/,11, fr. 'Uff'ocrrpE1,iEw to turn rouud or back; 
v-rro under + uTpi,f,,w to turn.] 1. Med. a The act of a 
patient turning himself b A relapse, or return of a dis
ease. c Retroversion of the uterus. 
2. Rhet. A reversion to a subject after a parenthesis. 

~:{riia ~:t~~-o-h ~ ;~1;·l s f~ei'~ ::~;;~~ec~~fai~ ::.r:p~~ting th e g,-~~;~~;,t~ s!; 1Jlp~:): ~: :;,~::~~}t /~~:!~'!1t~~-7r~~~; r,;~::Pt""■;l:.~~o~prts;~~9~~.h~ ~~:~!st'!i;~-b1:~r~A1,~:i. Be-
region. Cfieous. I hY1P,0-ha!'mi-a,or-he'mi•&(-he'- [NI • 11111 0 + Gr µETpo11 meas- digestion.l Jfed. Impaired di• thll'd lateral bony plute in the neath the endoakeleton. ~g::::~t1~;10~jij~fk ?Ph~---~~t .. >;;~,1ffJ/;!Z'~ ~:~;;~1;~~ ire:+ -0,1ifa~]1 4A-!P.1.'c1 Myohpia. ,.,, g_estion dhue to deficient secre- plastron of rno!!t turtles -by'- ~,o),•,',.mi-&[, <t~·r, tsf,1'11m10':U+; hGlpr-
pb:), a llypogeal hy'po--hi-dro'lia ( hl' dr0'sls) m~\!>~fif;:>'fln; -~~'Pb .I,P ~~ tion oft e gastric juice. £;'"'-~8;:.!'f~.!.~~~t?~l~~.1.(h Y'p lS p- v N ,. 
hy'po-gei'o-dy (l;i'pO-jt'O:-dl; Var. of HYPHIDRO<.;;S. - . Mw~·c s MOOK 1 hy;prpet1',t-ou:-i a: [li1(!W• + scl~-HVsI-d; -zI-d; hlp'lSp-), buµll smell.] Jl/ed. Impairment 
hlp'U-), n. [Gr. im6yEI.O~ under hyp'o-1-o'ni-an (h l p'0-t-0'n l- hYP:om-i!mat'iC (hrp'lSm•nt!- t~iu~l~S~roll~~-R~~~~ ~ h~Y~t n. [NL. i hJJpO- + Gr, iJ,11Aci-of the sense of smell 
the earth+ 0B0~ path.] Under- a:+n ~ohnii'.apnO.•];s;etu"styc'.~o-),eae ,l11'0!/0P0E·. mltt'lk; hl'pnm-), a. [Gr. 'Viro• r.t'a.-ly n Rare ""- t h' f '1 J p 1· 1 trp'J?t-)•,P:.'dliJf~]FpJt:s~'J.yl-<ip,;_ 
~Ou d rv · f · .1.· JJ S y'po-phl0 

.,· 'o-dal · (-fl"e'*, -dxJ), 1"'011,su<o<f. 811, 0e~~n~·nego t"'oue1ch· . ar la n su eymg, as o mmes. 1 & (2). µvr,µ.o.Tut.6~, from 't}7r6µ.v1Jp.a. u ,,,, • = ., spadias. 
[ Y',~:::S+•~g':~s::;/•j~1:tsi)~venl: hy'po-la'chl-um (h t'p 0-Y s'k l- notc.J Consisting of notes or hy'po-phlm-od'ic (-fl~~d'Ik), by pop'ter ate (hi pl:Sp't~ itt hy'po-1pa'd1-ac (-lk), a. Med 

.] Um. hl~0~ n t,NL 11,1 o-+ memoranda. Rare. hy1po-phlce~oue (-'Us), a. [h!JPO· hl:), a lh;,,w + /Jiero- l r.Bot: I>ert to, or aftccted with hypo-
opment without alternation of ,sc•(,·um ; • .. 1· 'ti' P d hy'pom ne'sls (hT'pnm n"e'sls + Gr. c/,Aoio~ bark.] Bot Liv- w· d 1 1 11 b R spadias.-11.A person so aft·ected. 
generations. - hy'po-ge--net'ic ,, u· do~. bn mos dtzar s, I l 'l:S - II o) - [NL ; ing beneath the bark within mge le ow ie ase. are, h.v' "· i [NL 1 
(-jt!-nl!t'Ik). n. rn:i:ck~:rd:fro~nli1~~scgi~sd ;,,;o-: ~!rcrlJ::·t~ ;e~embe;.] the periderm, as certain lichens. ttr,0~;-~- 111:11 ,~_•1-!1t::n-i~{3,: Jlot~~r~;~~o, i~tis~m- Ob~ 

~!z~fen~:~,~·i~!·t:inir;rto 0ht-tce~rt~r~a,\s it:t~UJ1~~~~~g the Merl. Defective memory. :,i~E-!c:;1c (~i~ti'l!<J:n fl~ fNl · 1111110 + Gr 7r7[\ovdown ] h~::~t&lehi~i!;:~j:tisAm~!~'· 
t~7;~-~=;.:~g~r'pou■• a, [hypo- hy'po-kel'me-nom'e-try (-kl'- ~P':::c:;1 1,~:•f~\cru~·~t~ hl-), a. [h11po- + Gr. </,wv>i r~f}~1:!1::;~hif~fa~•,"ti~J°:r il~~~nll;•t;~~•nv~~r-g;•;:t 
~'o"G"•'o+us-.Ca!Ja'",.','_,',·1 Bot.= HY• mi:-nl:Sm'(!-trl), u. [Gr. V1ro,ce{- lever.] A fulcrum. Obs. voice.] Jl/uAic. 8erving as an (-llir), a. POSTATIZATI0N. 
C R1 µEVOJ/ the substratum of matter hy'po-neu'ri-a. (hFp0-nli'rY•d; h.;~~:th~-1:1:(~i-;ff?O~:!~tl-), ~,r:.-~~-~1ia:1~a~~·._.",it_,,1,1>,i~·. hyo-Ph08yp'otsa-ta■lzet1'ze(.-pnR,a't,!'-•• slz), v. t 
~z)]~.~fp',~:J&, ~~y1~~t~,'hl1,-paO: or essence+ ~me try.] The h+'~,:au_-J),1'.1·,,[,NI.LD.,'m".1,fnP10s-h+ed"neuerrvo--n. [Gr. vrroq)opci.] Rllet._ T_ he b To LN theory of the universe es de- ~1, t I I b f omatsasinferdom"'•1•uyeeblrlaocwb·oarhnaorrp.hous hy-pos'ta-ey (-sl), n. I-Iypol-
+ Gr. yE'Vu,~ taste.] Merl. Im- lluced from fundamental con- ous energv. s.a eme~ • Y ~ay_ 0 anhctpa- k tasis Obi-:. [PoSTATIC-1 
pairment of the sense of taste. ceptions of its supposed essence. hy'po•nl'tric, n. Cliem. Only tlon, of !1n obJection or, argu- hy'po-ra'chia, hy'po-ra-chid'l- hy'po-ata.t'l-cal-lY.', ad1,•. of uv
hy'po-glo-bu'll-a (-gl0-bU.'ll-ci), hy'po-lep'ti-cal-1,- (-l~p'tl.kdl- in pllrase hl!J)Omtricacid, an old : men_t agamst th e speakers eon- an. Vars. of HYl'URHACHIS, hy'po-eter'num (h l'p tJ.1, t Or'-
gnl.obluN!Le.·); h11,e1dm.-L+ackL.

0
fgcloobrupu/,818_ lu)n.daedr",t'anFdo

1
_rn'go.r,Rnath

1
_ee form of, name for nitrogen peroxide. See tentmn. Th~ cpunterargument HYPORHACIIInrAN, n'Um ; hlp'ii-), 71• = HYPOPLAS• Me AnD, i\'ote. [a. See IIYP0-.

1 
that follows 1t 1s called the ant- hv'po-ra.-di'o-1111 (h'11p0-rd-dt'- TR b ''DO ter' l ( dl) 

cle, in the blood [GLOTTIS I ~1/'.'-leu'co-cy-to'1l1 • [NL] hyp'o-no-et'lc(hlp'n-nu-l!t'Y1g· h111,,:1,1,ora. , , ., t,:\u,; hip'<l•J• n ; r,1. -OLI (-ll). h/;~:;iJ:.,n1:~ (-~~h ~~n l:/:; 
hy'po--gloe'aia. Var. of HYPO: ine;he~fficJency of ier{cocytes ~11ro-not'a. (-noi'«), n. J r. ~~~h°i"J>p~i~gai-a.L~,,,~~!p+OJh~~:-~~: ~mbnrb~~e":t7~:D~f~:r~ ~t~~~~rg~k/~,~~~~ls~~J~! 
rit.]gl~~~t\·n~-.f~~rir~~· ~i hyp'o-log.9n:an (hl'p'l"l•ll:Sk'l"Y-v,r~vota hidden thought, fr.V7r0• im;.i M11.•dc."See MODE, l &, - shaft of a feather. sthen'ic (-sth~n'lk), a. 
the Paris Under the ton~ue. dn; ht'pt;.; 15ee. un•o-). a. llill- vdoew_ to 'flthink aecRretly.] Hid- h:!f. o-phyll (hlp'0-fll: ht'pl'i•), h7,Y.'_pRoA-roa,',d(i_-,u)■. (:!°o~l'.dlA-ubs)ar, bno.f,' hy-noa'the-nu'rl·& (M-pt1s'th"e• ,,. + L · J l/ · S en s1gm cance are by po-phyl'li um (hFp0 fll'l Z. Z.1 nn'rI-d; hl-), •· [NL .. , hypo-
hy1po-glot-tid'i-an, a lSee HY- po- 1 ocrrnn. J USte. ee hyp'o-nome (hip'O-nGID; ht'- 'llm; hlp'-0-): hy'po-phy-1'1~ the aftershaft of a feather.- + Gr. o8<'vo• strength +-u--'a.] 
POHi.OTT i~-] Placed under the MODE, a (2) • , ~ [ , .. t 01 hyp'o-lyd't-an (-1 l d'l-c:'t n) a. pU-), n. lGr. V7f'0IIOIJ.'11 an un- (-um), 71• • hJJPO-+ -p/qJll,l Bot, hy'po-ra.'di-al (•dl), a. Med. Diminution ,·n the amount 
on~ue. J:~. [h?if'O· + Lydian.] Music. 'see derground passage, fr, 'Vff'Ovo- A scalehKe le~f subtendmg a hfF.'or cheme (h I p'ih k em• 

~Jfo-glot'ti-on, .. n. [L.; Gr. MODE, 1 a.. µof going underground.] Zobl. cla1dophyll~ as m Ru~cus. ~bs. hi pl:Sr -; see HYPO·), n, .A by~ i;,~!~1fil';.bi~ed(hl'pt;..stll'blt; 
l7J';111"n~1~e~11:;~~~h~bf~aed~ herY'atpeo-fmoram'nolf-&r.,,•.·n,aM.ed. A mod- ~ Paleon. The swimming fun- hy ~•phyl lou1 (ht pl'.l-fll tls; rycpl~:~:he,aia (-ki!i'sYs), n. [Gr. hlp'i'i-), 11, Min. A variet,y of stil
l d (R l l l- nel of a cephalopod. Hyatt. hl'P, b-). a. Bot. Jlypogenoua. bitewhosesilicacontentisbelow 
1:'::,eLi~n;.)~s Oh~~cu., iypop iy hAY',P,.0g-l~telal'tanac-kchoof'mll-e&l.an"c· hoM,l,(ad.. hy'po-nom'ic (ht'_pti-nl:Sm'lk; hy po-phyae (h'I pO-f'fz ;, hlp'- Vrr0px1Jut~.J Gr. Antlq The the normal. 
hY:P01'na-thou1 (h 'Ip l:Sg' d- li • hlp'i'i-), a. ZoOl. ~ Paleon. Pert. i'i•): n. fiot-, A \,;pop~rs1s. chor1c dance to which the hyp• Hy'po-1to'ma-ta (-sUi'md-td; 
tli~B; hl•), a. l lly1);_ + -g1!ia. tf:)P,O:.'e;~~- t~h J·hy~pmo;:err-e"olr; taolntuh■e. ahmypeodn1·aonmceo.n-cahypve boennodmioer !~?o~cfl~;e •~~h</;by;~:}?, Jt ~ryc;,e::ht':..:d (Ji~i:,0-rtnd ; h'I'. -sttim' d-ta), n r,l. lNL.] ZoOl. 
t/iou.~.] Zoiil. Having the lower h I h , , , , , = HYPOSTOMIDER, 
jaw longer than the upper. - hy- ~J?;;:?::.!· (hl'pO.mer ; hlp' _ :~~uty~~~~i~~ ~i:ie i 0:i~~~tr~l sft1~~! stto 1::in~fel r:l.;fi~;ic~: rr~)n~~eg'f{~~irig~[i;:t1<;~ts~~?1~: ~'PBo~~lr:-:;~: ~-:ii!:!t:-r:i~ 
pog:na- th1•~tl(- thlz'(mh)l, nj,.. ,.. ti J n [hypo-+ Gr l'•P•• part] margin of the aperture of certain See HYPO-. Cf. METAPHYSICS. byp'or rhyth'mJc (hl ,, lth' on the under side ;-of leaves. 
hyp o-go-na -on P u-g v- a-kciliz. In certain· 8pongeo, th'e cephalopod shells. H11att. Hy-pop'i-ty1 Chl-pl:Sp'Y-tls; ht•), 1rillt ·, :rINt'mlk ; h ifvti!). a: h ' 
nl'tl-l:Sn; ht'pO--),n. [Gr. 'Vrro- l art, · h" h fl l H 1 , i (h I o , [NL G lJ7rQ d + ' G1·. & Lat. Pros. Deficient as to -sf~JJ~~~:!)~~t_'Ju[t:;J~m~e-~:: 
yua,1<lT1.011 a kn_eeling cushion; l~~r c~amb~~de~~lo~.0 b 81:,: hfpJ>(j~~:. ~ii~ [NL~ ~f~P!v~!~~.j ~~ pin; ~e: 0

; - it :r:::un;;; ~tlrt~i~; .;h~~hliti:o e~fe~fm~ g:r:~~u1rh~~\Le ~~!~ !f3:.ing 
Cho Ander_+ yor' knee.] East. ~gf;h ~~: ':J~:~n~n;;i:~~: ~d~~or:;f ~r:bir:;~st ,~::ii:~:: fri~;~~~o~l~,e~~:~~g:gon~ word coincides with the end of 
Jiip~)f:n(h 1~; 0~j tn'Yk; peritoneal cavity develop. cheek pi f t" th . each foot, and which, accord- ~ 1,'N[~_'1-::: <;:~.~.~;:::::~1· 
blp'0-; see HYPO-), a. Bot. Hy- hy-pom'er-on (ht-pUm'!r~n; ventral ;;:;gi~~ :1:i: ~ui~: hv' P•~1=--,P.i-a(hl1 1'5-pli'zhl-d; inJ?ly, has no true caesura. Zoril. .A 11uborder of fishes con
pogynous. Rare. ht•), n. [See HYPOMERE.] ZoOl bead, '!-nd compound eyes (also bJp't), n. [NL.; ~ypo- + .pla- hy1po-■a.r'e• (h l'P t,-s iir'k d · sis.ting of the family Pegasidm. 
JJTPO--E.-'t-um (·J Y n'l-11 m) 1 The inflexed side of the protho-- often simple eyes) are absent. sia.] "lied. Defective or incom- hlp'O-), n. [LL. Jiyposm cha,: hy pDB'tc,..mou (h'I pUs'ti'>-mtls. 
n. [ . See HYPOGYNous.] rax in the Coleoptera. hy"po-pep'Bi--a(-pfp'sI-d;-shd), plete development. Gr. i,7rCJunder + u<lpf, aa.p«0f, bl:), a. ZOOl. Hyiostomatoua.' 

iile, seni\te, ell.re, •m, c1ccount, Krm, ask, sofci; eve, Gvent, i!nd, rec,nt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ~dd, s&ft, cllnnect; use, iblite, 6rn, ilp, circQB, menu; 
n Forelp Word. t Oboolete Vl\l'l.e.nt of. + eomblned with. = equal&. 



HYPOSTYLE 

hyp'o-style (hlplti-stn; hi'~-; see HYPO-), a. [Gr. vml• 
OTVAo~ resting on pillars; inrO under+ aTVAor a pillar.] 
Arch. Having the roof resting upon rows of columns ; 
constructed by means of columns ; - esp. applied to one 
of several great halls of antiquity, as that at Karnak in 
Egypt. See ARCHITECTURE, lllust. 

hy 1po-sul'phlte (hi 1pti-•i11'fit ; hlplli-; see HYPO-), n. Chem. 
a A salt of what was formerly called hyposulpburous 
acid; a thioeulphate; as, hypOIUlphite of soda (sodium 
thiosulphate), a crystalline salt used in photography as a 
fixing agent. b A salt of hyposulphurous acid proper, 

hy 1po-sul!phur-ous (-sn1,mr-u•; -•i11-fii'rus), a. [hypo-+ 
sulphurous.] Chem. Pert. to or designating an acid con-

:\~h!r~~: :C~~g;~st~!;ii::J&b:;~J!:t!~· tJeb:c\dH2it: 
now known to chemists as thiosulphuric acid. The name 

t2i~d,<~f!li~~tr~btd!!dt;i:e~1:~:~~fp::~~ :~13: 
and is a strong reducing and bleaching agent. 

hy'po-tac'Uc (-tllk.ltlk), a. [See HYPOTAXIs.] Gram. De
pendent or subordinate, as in form of expression, or gram
matical relation. 

hy'po-tax'is (-tilk'sis), n. [NL.; hypo- + Gr. T«t•• an 
arranging.] Gram. Subordinative relation or construc
tion between clauses. Cf. PARATAXIB. 

hy-pot'e-nu'sal (hi-pllt'i-nii'slil ; bl-), a. Of the nature 
of, or pert. to, a hypotenuse. - n. A hypotenuse. Ob,. 

hy-pot'e-nuse (hi-piSt'i-niis; bl-; 277), L 
hy-poth'e-nuse (-piSth'-), n. [L. hypote-
nusa, Gr. inronl11ovcra., prop., subtending 
(ac. ypa.µ.µ.:11), fr. 1/rronlvEn, to stretch 
under, subtend ; inr6 under + ,-el11nv to 
stretch. Cf. SUBTEND.] Geom, The side l, 
of a right-angled triangle that is opposite 
the right angle. ab Hypotenuse. 

by 1po-thal'lua (hi 1pil-thil1'us; hlp13-; see HYPO-), n.; pl. 
•LI (-i). [NL. ; hypo- + thallus.] Bot. a The marginal 
outgrowth of hyphm from the thallus in crustaceous lichens. 
b In fungi, a fleshy or membranous ba.se bearing sporan
gia. -hy'po-thal'llne (-In), a. 

:hy-poth'ec (hi-piSth'l!k; ht-), n. [F. hypotheque, or L. 
hypotheca, fr. Gr. vrroB~•'I a thing subject to some obli
gation, fr. Vtron8Qla.t to put under, put down, pledge. See 
HYPOTHESIS.] Roman Law&, Civu Law System. An obli
·gation, right, or security given by contract or by operation 
of law to a creditor over property of the debtor without 
transfer of possession or title to the creditor ; - distin-

~~1:i"sd ,!~~~e~lf/t~h~rcl~:fo",;-1[:~~it"~i1:.".1uct°z:~ 
in case of the tacit bypothec (that is, one arising bf oper
;ation of law) corresponds to various common-law liens or 
preferred claims, as that of the state for taxes, that of a 
landlord for his rent, etc. In some modern systems hypoth-

~it~ i:~~~!'iittfiY:~~!~li!:1a0:3~~~~:1~~ !t ko1:'~ 
law and also in Roman-Dutch and Spanish law. 

by-poth'e-ca-ry (-piSthlt-kit-rl), a. Law. Of or pert. to, or 
created or secured by, a hypothec; as, hypothecary right. 

'hy-poth'e-cate (hi-piSth'1;-kiit; hl-; 277), V, t.; -CAT'ED 
(-kiit'M); -cAT'ING (-kiit'Tng). [LL. hypothecatus, p. p. 
of hypothecare to pledge, fr. L. hypotheca pledge, security. 
·See HYPOTHEC.] Law. To subject to a hypothec ; to pledge 
without delivery of title or possession i specif., of vessels, 
to pledge by a bottomry bond. Bee HYPCTHEC. 

'hy-poth'e-ca'Uon (-kii'shun), n. [Cf. LL. hypothecaJio.7 
Law. Act or contract by which property is hypothecatecf, 
or the right so created. This is a right in the thing, or 
jus in re. Specif,, the pledging of a vessel as security by 
a bottomry bond. 

by-poth'e-ca 1tor (-kii1ter), n. Law. One who hypothe
cates anything. 

·hy1po-the 1c1-um (hi'pil-the'shl-um; -•l-Jim; hlp'il-; see 
HYPC-), n.; pl. -CIA (-<i). [NL. See HYPC-; THECA.] Bot. 
a In lichens, the layer of dense hypbal tissue jnst below 
the thecium. b In fungi, the ascigerous upper layer of the 
ascoma. - hy 1po-the'c1-al (-al), a. 

'hy-poth'e-nar (hi-piSthlt-n<ir; hl-), a. [hypo-+ thenar.] 
Anal. Designating, or pert. to, the prominent part of the 
palm of the hand above the base of the little finger, or a 
corresponding part in the fore foot of an animal. 

hy-poth'e-nar, n. [Cf. Gr. vrrolli,ap.] Anal. The by
pothenar eminence of the hand. 

bytpo-ther'mal (hi'pi\-tMr'mitl ; hlplil- ; see HYPO-), a. 
[hypo-+ thermal.] l, Moderately warm; tepid. 
2, Pertaining or tending to reduction of temperature. 

by 1po-ther'Jn1-a (-th0:r'ml-<i), hy'po-ther 1my (-mI), n. 
Med. Subnormal temperature of the body. 

11}'-P0th'e-sls (hi-piSth't-sls; bl-; 277), n.; pl. -BES (-eez). 
[NL., fr. Gr. iJ1T68•cri.t; foundation, supposition, fr. V1r0Tr.9i• 
va, to place under; inrO under+ TL8iva.i. to put. See HYFO-; 

ttf,~'fi;~oth~~t;~_lSth'~ncll; 

!tr,>~t::,~i}.tis{}!r.·:::;: 
POTENUSE, -NUSAL. [maLI 
hy'po-ther'mlc, a. RyJ>other-
11 hy-?,o'th•-••• non lln ~o (hY· 

~~toth:::i; ~1:n1t~:~tSirT= 
N'ewton. ra hypotheeiB-1 
hy-poth'e-Biat,n. The maker of 
hy-poth'e-1iZ"er(ht-plSth'~-BIZ'• 
@r: hl-), n. A hypotheeist. 
hy1po-thet'lc, a~ = HYPOTHET
JCAL, 

~J;-:~~~tr::·~;;~;:e1r~:i 
(conjunctive) and disjunctive 

hY0fo~~!\~~!Jt~j!~rc'n~e-;11! 
,:psm or v.roposition. 
llv-poth &-tilt (hY-~~th'UYet ; 
hl'-), n. A hypothee1st. Rare. 
ll3'-poth'e-tlze (-tlz), v. t. To 
hypothesize. Rare. - hy-poth' -
e-tiz'er (-tiz'@r), n. 
hy'po-to-nlc'l-ty (ht1pt.i-tti-nYe' -

i1:)t1!T;0h i~ )~t:P°t~:ro!fJ.
:rsr11V1;g!;':' ~~ (hlJt:~rri~;: 
Lack of hair due to faulty de
velopment. 
IZ'~~~~;~~ <j:B;_kfi:: 
neath a trochanter (esp., the 
third trochanter of the femur) 
hy'po-tym-pan.'ic, a. Anat. I\" 
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THEBIB.] l. A specific or detailed statement of a topic of 
discourse ; esp., a thesis or proposition, as for debate ; 
specif., a subordinate thesis in a more general one. Obs. 
2. A proposition, condition, or principle which is sup
posed or taken for granted, in order to draw a conclusion 
or inference for proof of the point in question ; something 
not proved, but assumed or conceded for the purpose of ar
gument, or to account for a fact or an occurrence; as, the 
hypothesis that bead winds detain an overdue steamer. 

it~:r:;~~x:~~::i:~ rh~se::/~P:::~~i~ae;fu~fo~? ~~1:§_rJllft 
3. A tentative theory or supposition provisionally adopted 
to explain certain facts, and to guide in the inveetigation 
of others; -frequently called a workinf hypothesis. 
w:!~r!;t;~~tfe~:~. unifying conceptions o modef ~!~~:::e~ 
4. A real condition taken as a basis for inference or ground 
from which to draw conclusions. 
6. The hypothetical relation ; the conditioning of one 
thing to another as by hypothesis. 

The relation of necessity or hypothesis, which depends on de-
terminateness of content, 1s not easily traceable. B. Boaanquet. 
Syn. -Supposition, assumption. See THEORY. 

hy-poth'e-slze (hi-piSth'e-siz ; hi-), v. i. &, t.; -SIZBD (-sizd); 
-siz 1ING (-sizllng). To make a hypothesis ; to make a hy
pothesis of i to assume. 

hy'po-thet't-cal (-th!WI-klil; hlptli-; 277), a. [L. hy
pothetwus, Gr. v,ro/l•rnco<: cf. F. hypothetique.] l. In
volving a formal hypothesis or condition ; as, a hypotht.ti• 
cal proposition or judgment; - In logic, as applied to 
propositions, contrasted with categorical and disjunctive. 

fJ: i?f.er~!oi:1~\::f ~f~tc[!l el:~i!!~~nof'tl!~~:f!~ 0!:c.,. i1 
A ieB is, 11 " If A ie B, then C ieD ;" and "If A is B, then it is 
C. 11 .B. Bosa.nqud 
2. Characterized by, or of the nature of, a hypothesis ; as
sumed without proof, for the purpose of reasoning and 
deducing proof, or of accounting for some fact. 

Causee hypothetical at least, if not real. Sir W. Hamilton 
3. Concerned with hypotheses; given to making bypoth-

s;!'. ~s!, hJ'f::!~~!.!~inker. 
hypothetical baptiam, Oh. of Eng., baptism administered to 
i:rsons in respect to whom It 1s doubtful whether they 

Etltcs~~ =::t~~ :rati~:~!i!~'!i!,~~e-; ~d?:~l~::~ 

i~it0~!te~~~,;i\::.'p~fi!l'fv.~~-•':_e~~ •• ~~~ ~;. ",.?:,\:::~ 
-h. par. See PAR, n., 1. -h. pro_poal.tion. Logic. See def. 
ll above. B£i some logicians ooth conditional and disjunc-

!1~~~~o~~~~~;;~o~1:8 _c~~:'~st!!n~~,h=t~!-sti~~- ~C~t 
~~~~~s :~l:~ ~~:: ~~tt:r!1!s~e1:lP~:~tT:;z!ag;~~~: 
tion may he put to an expert witness, the hypothetical 
facts being required to be such as the evidence proves or 
fairly tends to frove. It is fenerall_y agreed that it need 

r:Jse~bt:'~:l t:!~=\~~1y ~~t i::.it'!,~s!1en!~:~~ 

~;;. ~~~ hy~rr;~:ci:ro~g:,Cdittl.!f11i~sY~~!,";,ning 
hy 1po-thet'1-cal, n. A hypothetical judgment or syllogism. 
hy 1po-thet'1-cal-ly, adv. of HYPOTHETICAL. 
hy 1po-to'n1-a (hi1pli-to'nl-<i ; hlplil- ; see HYPO-), hy-pot'
o-nus (hi-piSt'll-nus; hI-), n. [NL.; hypo- + Gr. Tcirro• 
tone, tension. J Med. Diminution of tonicity or tension. 

hy',110-to:a:-lc'l-ty (-tiSk-slslT-tI), n. Med. Diminution in 
po1Bonous properties of a toxic agent. 

hy 1po-tra-che'l1-um (-tr<i-kii'IT-um) n.; pl. -LIA (-<i). [L., 
fr. Gr. i,,ro,-pa.x1l>.1.ov; V,r6 Wlder + -rptix71>.0f neck.] In 
classical architecture, the band, gorge, or other distinctive 
member between the shaft and capital ; - a term used by 
Vitruvius. Its exact application is not understood, nor is its 
present use agreed upon. 

Hy-pot'r1-cha (hi-piSt'rI
k<i; hI-), n. pl. [NL.: 
hypo-+ Gr. Bpif, Tptx.S., 
abai~,J Zoiil. Adiyisi'?n ---
of c1hate Infusoria In One of the Hypotricha (Stylony
which the cilia are almost clda mytilus) Side view, much 
exclusively confined to the enlarged. 
under side of the body and some of them often converted 
into strong setre, by means of which the animal can crawl 
about. -hy-pot'rt.-chous (-kus), a. 

hy 1po-tro'cho14 (hi'pli-tro'koid, hiptil-; hi-pllt'rll-koid, 
bl-), n. Geom. A kind of roulet.te. See EPICYCLOID. 

hy'po-typ'lc (hi'pll-tip 1lk; hlp'll-)} a. Subtypical ; not 
hy 1po-typ11-cal (-tlplT-kiil) fully typical. 
hy'po-:a:an'thlne (-ziln'thin; -then; 184), n. Also -thin. 
Physiol. Chem. A crystalline nitrogenous substance, C5H,
ON,, one of the nuclein bases, closely related to xanthine 
and occurring with it, esp. in muscle tissue and in the 
sperm of salmon and carp. It is found also in various 

ZoOl. a Below the tympanum. 

!u~d;~f~b~~:, !: :,erfh! 0q~.!1d~ 
rate bone. 
!~'J,°c;f?J':. ~I~~~':,~~~~~0-), 
hy'po..tv-po'118 (-tI-pO'sl'.B; -tr
pO'als): n. [NL., fr. Gr. inro-
1"UTTWo-ts-, fr. inroTVtro'Vv to 
sketch out; V,rO under + TV
rroVv to impress.] Rhet. Vivid, 
picturesque description, 

~'~h~~J;:~n~tf~na\d;!fJ; 
H2V40n, known *"nl in the 
form of its ea.Its, van'a
d.&tea (-vln'd-dite), rown or 
olack crystalline powders, 
hy'po-zeug'ma, n. [h 11 po- + 
zeugma.] Gram. Tlie Joining 
of several su bjecte with a single 
verb. 
hy'po-zeu'IB ( .z n k's Ye), n. 
(NL. ; hypo-+ Gr. (<ut•• a join
mg.] Rhet. The use of succes
sive clauses in a parallel con
struction, each complete with 
:1-~ect and verb. 
n-°S, ro-zo'a f.£I'ptJ-zf:Vd.; hl'p'-
?iohL"fke ~o~~!Y[o- Ji~::.a.:J. 
hy'po-zo'an (.c:Jn), a.~ n. Rare. 
hy'po-zo'lc (-z~'Yk), a. [hypo-

te!r.1°ciyi:g = u!~~:n°eza%c. th! 
foseiliferou1 eysteme. 
hypped (hlpt). Var. of HIPPED. 

hyp'pl■b (hYp'lsh) a. [From 
HYP.J Affected with the hyps, 
or hypochondria. Rare. 

~~~!J~j~: n'iitz~~~~ HYP. Hy-
&;.19!'0-dont (hlp.eiH'O:-dlSnt), 
n ZoOl. Hypsodont. 

m;:t,:-~~r~:v:r,i::.--ti,,~~r!1~ 
brachycephal!/.] Craniol. Lof
tiness of skull accomr,anied hf. 
:~:.::~hi~~~•l-r4J_'li~r"~tra:~_: 
-cepli' a-lllm ( .sl!:f' ti-ll'z'm ), n. 
hyj,'si-ceph'a-ly (-s~f' ci•ll'), n. 
[hypsi- + Gr. ••</>o.ll.71 head,] 
Cranial. Loftiness of skull. -
hyp'll-ce-ph&l'ic (-s"t;-flil'lk), a. 
hyp'1l-dol'l-cho-ce11 h 'a-ly 
(-d1WY-k~-s1'f' a-)Y), n, th11z,si-+ 
dolichor,ephaly.] Cranial. Lofti. 
ness of skull accompanying 
dolichocephaly. - hYP'li-dol'i
cho-ce-phal'ic (•s@-ftl'Yk), a.
--ceph'a-l11m(-sM'ci-llz'm), n. 
~[.lijfon: 0 J~Jf.'eJ-d~nt), n. 
hn>:■ll't:lorm (hlp-eYl'l-f8rm), 

~~1-Y:l!tfb.Yp'sJ-loid, hYp.. 
sI'loid), a. [From Y, the Greek 
letter called u upsilon" +-oid.] 
Anat. Resembling the Greek let
ter Y in form. 

:g~~t;r':i~11.p~~,~ 
(-prYm-uY ue). [NL ; hypBi- + 

HYSON 

seeds. Chemically it is 6-oxypurine (see PIIRDIE),-hytpo
:un!thtc (hi1pil-ziln'thlk; blplil-), a. 

Hy-po:a:'la (hi-piSk'SlB; hl-; see HYPO-), n. [NL. ; hypo+ Gr. btvo sharp. The pod is acute at the base.] Bot. A 
large genus of small scapose amaryllidaceous herbs, with 
numerous hairy linear leaves from a corm or short root
stock, and umbellate yellow flowers with 6-parted perianth. 
They are widely distributed, and are known as star gra,se,1. 

hypfs1- (hip 1sl-). [Gr. iht,, on high, aloft.] Combining 
forms signifying height, high; as, hypsidont, hyp,w,dont, 
hypsometer, etc. 

Hypfs1-loph'o-don (-llSflil-diSn), n. [NL.; Gr. vi/JiAoi/>•• 
high-crested + bBov<, b86vTo<, tooth.] Paleon. A genus 
of small dinosaurs related to Jguanodon, of the Wealden 
of the Isle of Wight. -hypts1-loph'o-dont (-diSnt), a. 

Hyp-s1pfy-le (hip-siplT-lii), n. [Gr. 'Y.t,,rrv/1.71.J In Greek 
legend, a woman of Lemnos who spared her father, Thoas, 
when the women of the island killed the men. She bore 
twin sons to Jason, who landed there with the Argonauts. 

hypfso- (hI p'sli- ). Combining form from Greek ,'li/Joo, height, · 
Vl/,1., on high. See HYPsI-. 

hVD'so-dont (hip'sil-diSnt), a. [hypso- + -odont.] Zoiil. 
Having or designating teeth with high or deep crowns and 
short roots, as in the molar teeth of the horse. In extreme 
cases the pulp cavit_y remains open below and the tooth 
may grow for much, or even all 1 of the animal's life. 
Opposed to brachydont. -hll'P'so-aont-lam (-Iz'm), n. 

hyp.sog'ra-phy (hip-siSg'r<i-fI), n. [hypso- + -graphy.] 
Ueog. a Topographic relief. b The observation or de
scription of topographic relief. c The parts of a map, 
collectively, which represent topographic relief. 4 H~ 
sometry,or the mea.surement of heights. -hypfao-grapll'-
1c (hlplsil-grllf'Ik), -graph'l.-cal (-I-kitl), a. 

hyp.aom'e-ter (hlp-sHmtUilr), n. [hypao-+ -meter, 7 An 
apparatus for taking beighta, as of mountains, by aeter
mining the boiling point of a liquid. 

hyp-aom'e-tr,: (-trl), n. In geodeay, the measurement of 
heights, as with reference to the sea level. - hyptso-met'• 
no (hlp 1sli-m~t'rik), -met'rl-cal (-rI-klil), a.-hYJl'■o
met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 

hyp'ao-phyll (hipfst-fII), n. [liypso- + -phyll; - a trana, 
orG. hochblatt.] Bot. Any floral leaf beneath or below 
the sporopbylls; a bract or scale leaf. Cf. CATAPHnL, 

hyptao-phyl'lar (bip 1st-fil'<ir; hlp-siSf'I-l<ir) } 
hyp'ao-phyl'la-ry (hip 1111i-fil'<i-rl ; blp-siSf'l-lt-rl) a. 
Bot. Pertaining to, or having the nature of, a hypsophyll, 

Hy-raC'o-don (hi-rllk'li-dlSn), n. [NL.; Gr. ilpo.f, •P"-"~, 
shrew moUBe + O&ws-, OBci11Toi, tooth.] Paleon. A genus 
of Lower Miocene perissodactyl ungulates, related to the 
rhinoceroses, but without a born and of light agile build, 
with comparatively Jong neck and limbs, and all the feet 
three-toed. It is the type of a family, Hy-rac1o-don't1-41B 
(-diSn'tl-dii). -hy-rac'o-dont (-diSnt), a. & n. 

Hy 1ra-co114e-a (hi'r<i-koi'dt-<i), n. pl. [NL. See HYRAX; 
-om.] Zoiil. A suborder of ungulate mammals consisting 
of but one well-marked genus, ProcatJ'ia, syn. Hyrax, the 
species of which are known as conies, rock rabbits, etc. 
They are confined to Africa and southwestern Asia, and 
are small thickset animals with short legs and ears and 

r,;1~,::~ta~f:au,.l.n~~~iJi"i.~11'.~dtg~ !!'o,a~ai:eth T~ 
semble those of the rhinoceros, but the incisors suggest 
those of rodents, to which group the conies have a super
ficial resemblance. They are very timid, and inhabit 

"ife°nkJ'ro~i;;:;j fi;/.:,~ t~~wi:• t~:.~at~e 8"i.!!t~if,:';:'~ 
species are the daman of S_yria (P. syri,aca) and the klipdaa 
(P. cap_ensis) of South Africa. The conies are survivors of 
an ancient and generalized type of ungulates.-hy'ra-coid 
(hi1rti-koid), a. & n.-hy 1ra-col!de-an (-koi1dt-an), a. & n. 

Hy1ra-cc-thefr1-um (-kli-thii'rl-um), n. [NL. ; Gr. ;Jpo.i, 
vpaKO<, shrew monse + -therium.] Paleon. A genus of 
small perissodactyl ungulates from the Eocene of Europe 
and North America, regarded as nearly direct ancestors 
of the horse. They were not much larger than a fox; they 
bad four-toed fore limbs, and three-toed hind limbs. The 

~~u:~~f-1::!~f~g.~11n\~~ i,r~ifE~:f.i1'.!~'::t 1~i~fll',; 
~t~?ff~o~m~~f-u ~tf~tg~)~:~e' (hi'rci-kti-thiir'), n. 

Hy'ra:a: (hi'rliks), n. (NL., fr. Gr. vpu.f shrew mouse.] 
Zoiil. a Syn. of PaocAvIA. See HYRACOIDEA, b [1. c.] 
Any member of the group Hyracoidea ; - a popular name. 

Hyr-ca'n1-an (her-kii 1nI-1in)} a. [L. Hyrcan(i)us.] Of 
Hyr'can (hO:r'klln) or relating to Hyrcania, aa 
ancient country or province of Asia, southeast of the Cas
pian (which was also called the Hyrcanian) Sea. "The 
Hyrcan tiger." "Hyrcanian deserts." Shak. 

hy'son (hi's'n), n. [Chin. hsi• ch'un•, lit., blooming spring. 1 
A kind of green tea from China. The early crop Lcallea 
yUS ch• iP.n2 • lit., "before the rains''] is young hyson. 

~lP~~t~~~:~~a-iofg~1o~!!~· 
Hyp 1ais-t&'ri-&n (hlp'sls-tii'rl'-

~t; f 1~hri~ti~~r8:!t~~:f~~~~ 

giis~t thi~tski!!hliit.'::b!: 
of a sect extant in Asia Minor 

{;g~e:\ee!~tto~~r~ 9~~~=~:~t{j 
compoundedof heathen,Jewieh, 
and Christian idea&. -Byp 11l1-
ta'rl-an, a. frian. Ohs. I 
Hyp--aia'ta-ry, n. A Hypsista
h.jj'ai-aten'o--ceph'a-1,: (hYp'eY
etl!n10-Bef' ti-ll), n. [hypst- + 
sf.eno-+ Gr. Ke(/,o.A,f head,l Cra
nial. Extreme height ana nar
rowness of skull. -h~'si-aten' -
:;:;-l,1::f~ c!tt1:.n~~~> a~--
hri'■o--bath':,-met'ric, a. [hyp
so- + bathymetric.] Pert. to the 
measurement of, or showing, 
heights and depths, as a map. 
hyp'10-pho'bl-a, n. [NL. : hgp-
~~ ~f~:iaj,\ac!~d. Mor 1d 
hyp-1oph'o-nou (hlp-,~f'tJ
ntls), a. fGr. 111//0cf>wJ/Of,J Hav
ing a high clear voice. Rare. 
hyp'10-pllyl'l0111 (hlp'etl-fll'-

~,:;._ptl,1~pao~1~J':'Y• n, 
[NL.] -Bot. A hypeophyJJ, 
Hyp'th (hTp't"t's), n. [NL.; Gr. 
ii'fM'to~ BUpine. fr. 1nr6 under.] 

Syn. of MESOSPH..ERUM, 
hy-pu'r&l (hI-~n'ral; hl'-), a. 

~lfi~~t1~~, ~~pte;i~iJin: 0
:~; 

}~;me~0 nlt th1:u;!~~~d::i::a 

~or;;~~~:t}::s!~r~~~S:-,1 !,~~': 
~cfft0tire~~te leh~ta!.!1:. r'7 8h~ 
pural bone. 
hy-ra'ce-um. (hI-ril.'st!-Um), n. 
[NL See HYRAX,] A South 
African product somewhat like 
eastoreum, said to be secreted 

i-~~~:1;~ 0(;t~{k,Y~), n. dTL., fr. HYRAX,] Paleon. A 
genus of Eocene perieeodactyl 
un_gulatee, related to, but more 
primitive than, Hy,-acodon. 
Hy-rac'i-dae (hI-rls'l'-de), n. pl. 
[NL. See HYRAX.] ZoOl. s~. 
of PROCAVIIDN. (the cony fami-

~.;.,lif.:~%~~f;ii,·a! "·-
iry1ra-c1'na. (hI1rd•sI'n4), n. pl. 
[NL.] Zoo/. The Hyracoidea. 

'1f:!,~ J~!~~n}J ;l~~'sta;a_ 
of division, uBed in the prepara,. 
tion of ointments. 
hnne. Obs. or dial. Eng. T•• 
of HERNE, a comer. 
hyrone. -!'IRON. 
bynt. Var. of HUBST. 
hyrt + HIRD. 
hyse, t HI~, HOISE 1 ICB, 

JdiMl, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; ling, i~k; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver«!!J.re (260); 1t=ch ln G. ich, ach(H4); bow; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGIIIDL 
Full expl-atlon■ of Abbn,Tlatlon■, Sip■, ete., Immediately preeecle ti.e Voeabui..,,. 
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DIOD llldJl, The light and Inferior leaves aepanted from 
-tlie hyson by a winnowing machine. 
.'1,ya'aop (hYs'itp), n. [ME, hysope, ysope, OF. y1ope, F. 

hysope, hyssope, L. hysopwm, hyssopum, hyssopus, Gr. 
iia-a-w1ro,, iiO'O"W7rOV, an aromatic plant, fr. He-b. esob.] 
l. A European mint (Hy,sopus officinal-u) with highly 
aromatic and punfcent leaves, often cultivated in gardens as 

::;;;,i;lli::'~~ ~:O~f::~f'oa'f:: l'iJassop ri~f ~~%~f,t~l 
the name was probably used for severaWifferent plants. 
2. With varions qnalifying words, any of numerons other 
plants of the same family,as hedge hy88op, giant hyssop,eto. 
3. Any of several species of Artemisw,. Local, U.S. 
4. E eel. A sprinkler for holy water; --alluding to the cere
monial use of hyssop in the Jewish Church. See Pa. Ii, 7. 

h,fri'!:'%,}o1f a'18:fm:irga1e ~;;';t't."~f p~~"i:,"l~!:er<f.Ythrum h[:::: fl.,Uif,.\,i, J t~:;r,01:'.,~':,.spurge (Euphorbia :oeplus) 
hyB'ter-al'gt-a (his'tilr-ill'iI-a), n. [NL. ; hystero- + 
-algia.J Med Uterineneuralgia. -hyB'ter-al'gtc(-jik),a. 

hYB'ter-eo'to-my (-~k'tt-mI), n. Lhyatero- + -ectomy.] 
Surg. Excision of the uterus. 

.llya'ter-e'Bls (-e'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. v<1'Tepeiv to be 
behind, to lag.] Physics. a A lagging or retardation of 
the effect, when the forces acting upon a body are changed, 
as if from viscosity or internal friction. Cf. MBOHANICAL 
HYSTERESIS. b In a inagnetic material, as iron, a lagging 
in the values of resulting magnetize.- +a 
tion ( denoted by B) due to a c\tanging 2 

magnetizing force ( denoted by ~- A 

r:r~::::t1:!fil!:~ 1!~J.~:.: 1yar,~ 
w~~ l:ffs i~ ~t~~' lh!i-e3'n!m!1:s _ 
::,.~::,~t~!~au~e 31l ~~:~o":1!~ =---F'--l"--1'---'"'-
ative value of H equal to O 4, called co
ercive force, is required. The area of 

~¥e J~~r:;i~! tt h:=:f1:•~ta~:= 
manifest in heat. In the absence of .5 

~st::~~solhth:s~~~n~l~~8eB!~: Hysteresis b. 
tion would coincide and the area of the loop would be zero. 

hya'ter-et'io (-~t'l'k), a. Elec. Of or pert. to hysteresis. 

~t~!fe:o;!:6:;c~~~t:1!::.etkcei~s~1k8:s~ r.r cubic 
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h:n-te'rl-a (hls-tiilrI-a), n. [NL. See HYSTBIIIC.J Med. 
A nervous affection, occurring chiefly in women, 10 which 
the emotional and reflex excitability is exaggerated, and 
the will power correspondingly diminished, so that the 
patient loses control over the emotions, becomes the victim 
of imaginary sensations, and often falls into paroxysms or 

~:~ti~f th~i1fn!lisml;d~:a1,e u~~~~!~1'i:bt~s;;;rn:~ri~ 

~~t~iir~:t ~;s~<;!!:£~/d~:~~~r::u1s~ ~~¥o~e;:r~;~rt 
anoosthesia, hyperresthesia, or other sensory disturbances. 
The affection presents the most varied symptoms, often 
simulating those of the gravest diseases. 

hya-ter'ic (-~r'lk) } a. [L. ltystericus, Gr. vOT<p,Ko<, fr. 
hya-ter'i-cal (-I-kal) irunipo. the womb; prob. akin to 
L. & E. uterus. J Of or pertaining to hysteria; affected, or 
troubled, with hysterics ; convulsive; fitful. 

With no hysteric weakness or feverish excitement they pre-
served their peace and patience. Bancroft. 

hya-ter'ioa (-lks), n. pl. Med. Hysteria. 
hyB'ter-l'tls (hh'tilr-i'tls), n. [NL.; hystero- + -itis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the uterus ; metritis. 

hya'ter-o- (his'ter-li-), hya'ter-. [Gr. vurepo. the womb. 
See HYSTERIC.] Oombiniug form denoting connection with, 
or relation to, the uterus or !,yster-ia. 

hya 1ter-o-cat'a-leP'BJ' (-Ut'a-l~plsY), n. [hystero- + 
catalepsy. J Med. Hysteria attended with catalepsy. 

hya'ter-o-celB' (-sel1), n. [hystero-+-cele.] Med. Hernia 
containing a part or the whole of the uterus. 

hyB'ter-o-iip'l-lBP'BJ' (-ip'l'-lep 1sI), n. [hystero- + epi
lepsy. l Med. A disease resembling hysteria and charac
terizea by epileptiform convulsions, which can often be con
trolled or excited by pressure on the ovaries or other defi
nite points. -hya'ter-o-ep'l-lep'tlc (-lep'trk), a. 

hyB'ter-o-gen'io (-jen'Ik), a. [Gr. iJOT<po< later +-genie.] 
Biol. Of later development or formation. 

h)'B'ter-o-gen'lc, a. [hystero- + -genie.] Med. Produc
ing hysteria ; as, the hysterogenic preuure points on the 
surface of the body, pressure upon which may produce or 
arrest an attack of hysteria. 

hya'ter-old (h1s'ter-oid), a. [h.ystero-+-oid.J Med. Re
sembling hysteria; as, hysteroid convulsions. 

hya 1ter-o-neu1raa-the'nl-a (-t-nii 1rlls-the'nT-a; -tM-ni'a), 
n. [NL.; hystero- + neurasthenia. J JJfed. Neurruathenia 
associated with hysteria. 

h:rs'ter-on prot'er-on (hls'ter-lln prllt'er-lln). [NL.; Gr. 

I 

IAMBIC 

{).,.,.po< the latter + Tl'POT•P•• before others, sooner!. 

fpe{I}~:n'if~~1A~~~e~~tr:: r::~:t::ar:~~i:1gfiir; 
sense is reversed; as, ·valet al<J.ue vivit, 0 he is well and lives." 
z. Lopic. A fallacy consistiµg in assuming as a theorem or 
firem1se something followi~ from what is to be proved: 

i::~x1:;rn1e~iEi~t~~.!t::::r ~!~\~~:,r.resupposea 
hya 1ter-op1a-thy (hh 1ter-llp 1a-thI), n. [hystero-+-pathy,1 
Med. a Any disease of the uterus. b Hysteria. 

hya 1ter-o-pex'l-a (his 1ter-ti-p~k•sI-li) } n. [NL. hystero
hYB'ter-o-pex'y (his'tilr-ll-p~k'sI) pexia ; hystero- + 
-pexia, -pexy.J Surg. An operation for fixing the uterns 
in position by suturing it to the abdominal wall. 

hya'ter-o-phore' (his'ter-t-for'), n. [hystero- + -phore.} 
Med. A form of pessary for supporting the uterus. 

hYB'ter-o-phytB' (-fit'), n. [Gr. v<1'1'ipa womb+ -phyte.] 
Bot. a A plant of the Hysterophyta. Obs. b A sapro
phytic fungus -hya'ter-oph'J'-tal (his'tilr-llf'l'-tal; his'
ter-ti-fi'tal), a. 

hya'ter-op-to'Bis (-op-to'sTs), n. [NL.; hystero-+ptosis.], 
Med. Prolapse of the uterus. 

hJ'B'ter-ot'o-my (-llt'ti-ml), n. [hystero- + -tomy.J Med . 
a The Cresarean section. See under C&SAREAN. b In
cision or section of the uterus, esp. of the neck of the uterus. 

hya 1trl-cl'a-Bia (hls 1tri-si 1a-sis), n. [NL. ; Gr. iiurp,~ por
cupine+ -ias-lJ. J Med. An abnormal condition of erection 
of the hairs on the body, esp. on the extremities. 

Hya-trlc'i-dlB (his-tris'i'.-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ,;,,..p,~ 
porcupine.] Zo0l. In a broad sense, the family consisting 
of all the porcupines. In a narrower sense, it include& 
only the Old World genera, which are of terrestrial habits. 
Cf. ERxm1zoNTID1E. - hya'trl-cld (hi'.s'trI-sid ; his-trls'
Td), n. -hya'trl-cold (his'tri'.-koid), a. & n. 

ByB'tri--Ol'nai (his'tri'.-si'ne), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A sub-
family of porcupines consisting of the Old World terres
trial forms; - equiv. to Hystricidre in ita narrow sense. 
-hya'trl-clne (his'trI-sin; -sin; 183), a. 

ByB'tri-co-mor'pha (-M-m6r'f<i), n. pl. [NL.; Hystriz 
+ Gr. 1-'•P</>11 form.] Zool. A division ol simplicidentate ro
dents comprising the porcupines, cavies, agoutis, chin
chillas, and allies ; - dieting. from Myomorpha and Sciu-
romorpha. -hYB'tri-co-morph' (hls'trI-M-m6rf'), n. -
hyB'tri-oo-mor'J!hiC (-m6r'1Ik), -mor'phoua (-fils), a. 

Hys'trbt (hls'tr1ks), n. [Gr. vOTp<{ porcupine.] Zool. 
The typical genus of terrestrial porcupines. See PORCUPINB. 

I (i). l. The ninth letter and third vowel of the English ment of inertia. g [I. c.] Astron. The inclination of an 2. (-l). The plural ending of Italian nouns and adjective& 
alphabet. The character comes from the Phrenician, orbit to the ecliptic. ending in -o, or -e ,· as, banditti, dilettanti. 

t0hr1 oEugh tt'~';, G0rre1.gekm. a_ nd8eteheALLPaHt1A'n8,,.beT,inl,guspet.rh1.tuslt0iinar,· teinlaly 3. As a numeral, I stands for 1. It wrua originally a sin- lffl"'" Man;v words of these classes have also English plu-
gyp· ,._... ll g gle stroke, not the letter I. II stands for 2, III for 3 and nils; as,Jocuses, inamoratos. 

value when Iona w"'\frracticallfc the same as that of the IHI sometimes, instead of IV, for 4. When prefixed, I -la. [L. -ia, Gr. -,o., an ending of fem. nouns, usually ab
~~~~~ o:e~n:Tin nl!~fls~ i:if1'~t:S~~1;.'~oda:! t~ denotes that 1 is to be subtracted i thus, IV means 4. stract, and of neut. plurals. The i ( 1.) is thematic or con
riod, u short" i, as in sit, beini the same as at present. 4. As an abbreviation: a In the form I.: Various proper nective.] A noun suffix occurring in: a Names of diseases; 
In modern En_ghsh I has two prmcipal vowel sounds: the uames, as Isaac, Isabel, etc. ; Idaho; Imperator (L., Em- as in neuralgia, hydrophobia. b Names of countries; as in 
"long" sound. as in vine ice · and the" short" sound as peror); Imperatrix 'L., Empress). b In the form 1. or I.: Tasmania, Australia, Rhodesia. c In names of alkaloids; 
in pin. It bas also three other sonnds: a That of ,l 1n id (L., that); [often ital.] inactive, as i-mannite (Chem.); as in atropia, morphia, strychnia. d Generic names of 
urn, as in th'irst. b That of e in mete (in words of foreign incisor (in dental formu]oo); island. plants; as in Dahlia, Fuchsia, Wistaria. e Names of classi
or~in),as in machine, PiQ'ue, re'gime. O That of consonant I, or I (i), n. ,· pl. i's or IS (iz). The letter I, i, or its sound. cal festivals, mostly plural; as in Saturnalia, Bacchanalia. 
II (m many words in whrnh it precedes another vowel), as I H · h t' bl' th f N f la f · 1 II 1 1 · ., I m bunion, million.J /Uial,. etc. It enters into several di- , a. avmg a s ape or a cross sec ion resem mg e ames o c sees o amma s, a p ura ; as m mamma ia,. 
graphs, as infail,.,.,Ild,seize,feign,.friend; and with O often letter I; as, I bar or I-bar, I beam or I-beam, I girder, Reptilia. g Various other words from Latin or Greek; 
forms a proper diphthong, as in oil,join, coin. See Guide I iron, I rail, etc. as in the words phantamnagoria, sepia, militia, magnesia,. 
to Pron.,§§ 178-187. Etymologically I is most closely re- I bar, a rolled iron or steel bar of I section used in con- and the plurals memorabilia, bacteria, paraphernalia, etc. 
late<! to e, y, j, g; as i_n dint, dent; bevera!P', L. bilK!re; structional work. It is sinaller in sectional area than the I-a'go (t-a'go), n. The ancient, or ensign, of Othello, in 
E. km,AS. cynn; E. thm, AS. ~ynne; E.domm,on,do111on, I·beam. Called also I Iron. -I beam, a rolled iron or stsel Shakespeare's tragedy of" Othello," a subtle and rnalig
dungeon. The dot over the small i is comparatively re- beam, or a cast steel beam, of I section ; also, a built-up nant villain who falsely persuades Othello of the unfaith-
~t~~:J.ett;:~ ~~~i'ta~lt~ 'ifltte~:i~~;uii d:!!nN~ii~: ~~. ~~ Iin se~ti~i! 1t~n1rn;:~d d::U!~"!Y!~r; 1J;~.~: fulness of his wife, Desdemona. See OTHELLO, 
gmshed by an accent when doubled or written with u; See GIRnER, Illust. -lal. [Cf. L. -ialis, -e.J Adjective and noun suffix com
thus, «, u,, fo, the accent (which gradnally changed into I (i), pron.; poss. MY (mi) or MINB (min); object. MB (me): posed of thematic or connective i and -<Zl; as in fluvial, 
a dot) becoming universal when tlie invent10n of printing pl. nom. WB (we) ; poss. OUR (our) or ouas \ourz) ; object. pictorial, celestial. See -AL. 
/f~es~~~a~o~nn!~':{ J~:~afc:rt«:~yf~P~~n!~3 heyt\re us (us). [ME. i, ich, ic, AS. ic; akin to OS. & D. ik, OHG. 1-am'a-tol'o-+gy (i-itm'a-tlll'~-jI), n. [Gr. lo,_.o., t&,..~ro<, 

ih, G. ich, Ice!. ek, Dan. je_q, Sw. jag, Goth. ik, OSlav. az, medicine -logy.] Med. That branch of therapeutic& 
~:1di~~~~il!le~' f~~n1 c~!:nJF.:'!rl~ec~~tr:~:itCe~ Russ. ya, w. i, L. ego, Gr. ;yo,, EyWv, Skr. aham. Cf. which treats of remedies; materia merlica (sense 2). 
letters were classed together, in dictionaries, etc., down EGOISM. J The nomino,tive case of the pronoun of the first l'amb (i'ltmb ), n. [Cf, F. iambe. See IAMBUS. J An iam-
to the 19th century. person; the subject pronoun by which a speaker or writer bus or iambic. 
2. As a ,ymbol [no period], used for or to denote or indi- denotes himself. / 1s sometimes used substantivel37; as 1 l'am-bel'e-gua (i'ltm-Ml't-gits), n. [LL., fr. Gr. top./l•A•-
cate: a The ninth in a series; ninth in order or Cle.RB; r;:{ t"h~t!\!r~e i:o~taft1s ~f~~tt:e!h:a:~oa~ !~ ~~~Sc~ Fi~s~arJ3::r:~::spo+i!~~d~f ~liamgia:ipcodimm.elterG::. Jed !'.~If,. 
sometimes, tbe numeral 9; as, Company I. b [cap.] Chem. 1 d · d h J bef th 1 th -· '"' 
Iodine. c Physics, (1) [cap.] Intensity of magnetization. ~!~r~~ .. ~~fn'::~oiil~in"J~f. ~g.s o~';n~ram~tic~;y, an elegiac pentameter (v - Iv - Iv - Iv - # - vv 1-v v I - => 
(2) Cnrrent density; _ more commonly represented by c. also described as.a trochaic dimeter catalectic with anacru~ 
d [cap.] Logic. The particular affirmative proposition 1-. [ME. y-, i-, AS. ge-.J A prefix of obscure meaning, sis followed by a,esser Archilochian. 
(some A is B). I [l, c.J Math. (1) The imamnary quan- chiefly used in the Middle English period with past parti 1-am'bio (i-ilm'bik), a. [L. iambicus, Gr. t..,../l,«o<: cf. F. 

ea ciples. See Y-. iambique.] l. Pros. OonsiE,ting of an iambus or of iam
tity V-1. (2) One of three mutually perpendicular unit -1. l. (-i). The nominative plural ending of Latin 2d de- bics. Iambic verse is the commonest in English poetry. 
vectors, the other two being j and k. f [cap.] Mech. Mo- c!ension masculine; as, fnci, rndii, alum.ni. the iambic pentameter being the English heroic verse. 

lly'-■py', n. See I-SPY. I hy■-ter'i-form (hYs-t 'r'l-f8rm; o. Bof. Ryetnogeme. uter;ne sound. -hya'ter-om'e- [NL h t o- + G i,¥1~1.t 
111■ t hY te'I) rh t · + hy'ter,: B(-i'f'@ -) t (tl' :upture:];jf;d~rRuptur~·oi'fhe I ht■-■: ... , .. ~ 9(h~:t 1i:;a-rin),n. ✓o~.] rxe:,. i:iken;:t:;1: MP~I. l•i;!tee;~:~ic. J -m,e .a. ~'~-0:n':Y-o'ma, n. [NL.: uterus. 

~~ni1:"A0~~,~~ ~o~:~~d~ ~-:; 1;~~t't"un~~ J{/f!,!~j ~rr:--i-G~;e,;:~ (-nJ);,,~· 1nr:::~: li;rit:~~tst_:e(r~y:. :::::-~·•t:~1~;,:;:o~,()~fg: t (Tt ~t:: :./dial. Enr,:. vfi:.v:1t 
CuHq(OH)2I isomeric with. Bot. Hyaterioid. tion,~!_!h0 _ellhtY,•, enri.·c st~'"·t~.,er"-+ ~.. - - rf•k'to-ml), fl, [hystero- + Ral- 11.,.1.' <n.:brAr1c0hwaaic or dial. for IN 
alizartn,ots ightdyeing power. ~te'ri-oid (-t1VrY-oid), a. hcva .,_. h f/,,,,. ,,. ~r-ti-mt'li-m~k'tt-ml), n, [hltR- vinrm- + o01ihorP.ctomy.] Su.rg. .Ai, 
hy■ter-. See HYSTERn-. [NL. Hy8terium a genue of fun- -fitl,,l Merl, A calculus formed ~;~. ixcf,:l~';;~f th~ u;~!~;':J Ex<•ieion of the uterus, oviducts, I A, .A.hbr. Incorporated Ac
hy■'ter-an'tboa.!" (hl'e'U!'.r-ln'- gi (fr. Gr. VaTepa. womb) + in t~:rutiuw, ii (. 1 h 'd of a 11teru11containin17 a myoma. all d ovaries. ::uni;~: tlri~:'sn('!.i~~'JOrme in 
!~!~l~;.] [GrB~~:'g~:i_~t~fn1 ia.i!·lm!tffu1!~~shaped, as cer- .r.,, n. ·[NL.; h"::tero)~•,;;\ 1-fo: llyl'ter-onC,.'er-o'n (hlM't~r- :(~y,r,-::■crT,~:tero-(h ~ s:~~,~~i ia-,wherethe P.ronunCiation waa
leavesafter the flowers have ex-hyl't.er-o-clei'IU(hls't!r-~klt'- ~~~~r~~~ i~~ef~~:~it!~n of a :.p:~,~~•:etr~~e~;: ~:'p~ct?":n ~~su~:~r::u~sed for ·{:c::t:ro~::;:a-), f~!~ho■, 
~

ded. ale),_ n. [NL.; 111,MP,.n-+ Gr. by■'ter-ol'o-gy(-nl'i'i-jl),n. [Gr. oni nf £be natural 1ofder. Rare: 
ter-el-co'■ll (~-klVsie), n. ,c:Aeia-1.~ a closing, shutting up.] • ,. , ., h I t- hy1'ter o o'0-pho-rec'to-mu byefr. 'oter-<>r. v=~•<o~eTlsa)te, rn,. la[tNteLr .. ]' (-kne),n. [L. Iacch111t, Gr. la,c-

[ . See HT;~TERO-; HELCo- Med. Surgical operation forclos- VtT'TEP '/\oy1.a.; vanpoi. t e a (-i'i-li'P-fi'l:r; k'ffl-ml),n. [hysterJ. v • ...-~ xo,.J See DrnNYsrs, ELEU-
s1s.] IDcerat10n of the ntems. ing the mouth of the uterus. ter + Ac5~diecourse: ef. F.h!t· + onphorectomy,] S1ir!J, Ex- Hyeteron proteron. ~I NIAN, -1-ac'chlc (-klk). a. 

~~t~-e'•i-al(-iVsl-dl),a. Hys- ,m:~,rs:i;,;.• '+dl~~-:~ia~j ter:1~:i~o ":~rcri::,~~~~ cision of uterus and ov11r1es, ~~-0-1:~· lii ~:::.~:i ~;~~:Tee 1:~~:-:0 [tot;!1::t~-
by1tere■t1 meter or hy1/ter-e- Med. Pain in the uterus. -ro:-11.] .Me?. Medical science :r.'[~~l;f~si!!:l;~.JTE~j for us" in hysterotomy. l•■rned. Obs. p. p. of YEAn:s,I 
afm'e-ter (-@-s1m'fl-tlr)1 n, Elec. by ■'ter-o-lp't-lep'to-gen'ic tn>ating of the uterus. Bot A grouJ! of thallophytee Jiy■ 'trl-cl■m (hl's'trY-sYz'm), l-■thal, v. t. [AS. ge,x-a,-1ian. 
Au in111trument for measuring (~P'l•l~p'ttl-j~n'Yk), a. [hys- hyr'ter-o-ma'nl-a, fl. [hJJRfero-- proPoeed by Endlicher to in- h_Va'tri-cla'mua (-elz'm1is), n. Cf.ATMEL.] Tomakenoble;to• 
loee by hysteresis. terOOpileptic + -genie.] J/ed. ~Jtityn~a~lso~:~:l~=:i~. in- ~lude the fungi. Ohs. ~-] Hystrieiasie. r:-:!~ :.i~ y~i~ ~j;~lan?!~
~t:'~J:c\h~:~::fLn. Ned. r~~~~g~(t{~&~~jl~). a. hvt'ter-om' ter (hlr'tlr~ 'f! rr,~;~;ir~~~~-?if:,.-:.Yf?~ HAI;. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of nian. See OWN,v.] To own. Obt. 
Ja.y■-ter'i-c&l-ly,adv. of HYSTER- [Gr. Vanpos later+ -gen,] Pr~ tir), n. (:-Wstero- + -meTer~] suturing- of AD incised or rup- h.vte (htt), a. Mad. Scot. lam. -t YAM. 
lCAL, [Cnlloq.\ auced later. Rnre. S1trg. An instrument for meas- tnrPrl ntern11. hvthe. t HITHE. ~-am'be (t-ll m'b f), n. [Gr. 
IIJt-ler'lclr.-y, a, H71terleal. 111t'ter-o-gs-netl'lc (-jt-nlt''!k), uring the uterine cavity; a lly1'ter-or-rhez'II (-6-r"k'sY,), Hzlr.. Abhr. Hezekiah. 111/L/l"I,] = BAUBo. 

Ile, sedte, cAre, Am, account, lirm, isk, aofci; eve, livent, 6nd, rec.lnt, maker; ice, m; ild, &bey, &rb, ldd, allft, clJnnect; iiae, tnl.te, i\rn, 6p, clrcw, menii ; 
I Forelsn Wor4. 1-Oboolete Variant or. + eomblaed with. = "'I••• 




